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(67th Year) BRUNSWICK. MAINE, WEDNESDAY- APRIL 14, 1937 NO. 1
The Sun
»* Rises »
By H. T. Foot*
HPHE pity about spending a lot of
*- of money on top-notch lecturers
such as have been at Bowdoin last
week is that while those who have had
philosophy do come and learn, the
great majority of those who could
benefit most by the lectures, knowing
least about their subjects, stay away
out of mere disinclination bred of a
"What good's that stuff?" attitude.
The clear majority of the lectures
given thus far have been full of meat
for even students new to philosophy,
though some, like Dr. Cunningham's
(valuable as it doubtless was), go
over the heads of most of the audi-
ence.
Prof. Montague's lecture Friday
evening was especially worthwhile,
for it left uninitiated freshmen and
philosophy majors and mere bystand-
ers all equally impressed and inter-
ested; a real accomplishment. To a
somewhat lesser extent each of the
others can be counted on to provide
philosophical source material for
many a future "bull session."
» - r
IT will be interesting to hear what
* Dr. Meiklejohn has to say about
philosophy and college students and
liberal education, etc. He has said
before and probably will repeat it.
that philosophy is an absolute "must"
for any liberal education. He'll say
more than that, undoubtedly, that
can be counted on to have its effect
upon future enrollment in courses
and future selections of major sub-
jects at Bowdoin. Especially since his
audience, at lecture and conference
group alike, will undoubtedly be one
of the largest of the whole institute.
His subject is the big one of the
modern trend towards "practical" ed-
ucation which is beginning to worry
even Dr. Conant at Harvard, where
10 years ago a fourth of the students
majored in English and today 40 per
cent major in economics, government
or history. (See Sunday's N. Y.
Times, p. 5N).
Bowdoin now has about six phil-
osophy majors, while among seniors
alone there are 56 economics, history
or government majors.
INCIDENTALLY, why are all de-
•*• bate subjects picked from the
fields of government or economics?
A rip-snorting debate on the meta-
physics of Kant, or on the advisabil-
ity of staging Plautus, or on the true
place of Tennyson wouldn't perhaps
Interest as many people as do the Ir-
repressible old themes exemplified in
the current topics of public ownership
and minimum wage laws, but it
would interest a different group, at
least.
Of course most of those who are in-
terested in debating because they in-
tend to be lawyer- are also interested
chiefly in subjects taken from eco-
nomics and goverrment. But surely
the appeal of debating isn't so narrow
that nobody not a lawyer-to-be would
be interested if a subject of more par-
ticular appeal to him were placed in
the lists.
a - r
"fPHE discussion groups connected
a with the Institute have been very
well attended so far. and will no
doubt attract even larger numbers of
students this coming week. At least
half of those present seem content
merely to listen while the talk goes
on, asking no questions, but the value
of the personal contact between speak-
er and interested students cannot be
denied. Every available chair in the
Union Lounge is occupied, but it
seems too bad that the numbers able
to attend the conferences should be
limited when there is a good deal
more space in the room and chairs
could be brought in."—Reprinted
from the Orient of April 17, 1935.
Members of the committee for the
1939 Institute please clip.
% - T
JUNIOR dance committees could
spare themselves a lot of criti-
cism, it has been suggested, if they
were to submit three finalists, so-
called, among possible dance bands, to
a college-wide poll. If picking an Ivy
band were as easy as picking a class
president ( ? ) the plan would be wel-
comed with open arms by most com-
mittees. What could be sweeter? But
the intricacies involved in booking a
band to come so far into the "sticks"
as Brunswick is making the idea im-
practicable. Prices and the list of
available bands vary from day to
day, and by the time the poll was
over the first-choice band might have
^been signed to play at Virginia or the
University of Iowa or Colby.
The poll might be valuable, how-
ever, to indicate the popular prefer-
ence between colored or white, fast
or slow bands.
Small And Bryant Lose
Debate To M. I. T. 3-0
Stuart Small '38 and Don Bryant
'37 lost a 3-0 decision to Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology on
March 23 in the last debate in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Debating
League. The question discussed was
"Resolved that Congress should be
empowered to regulate minimum
wages and maximum hours in indus-
try." The final standing of Bowdoin
in the league is three won and three
lost.
Andrew H. Cox '38 and Vincent
Welch '38 are to debate with Boston
University team on April 20. On April
27 the debate with Skidmore College
of Saratoga Springs, New York, will
be held in the Moulton Union lounge.
The Eastern Intercollegiate Debating
League will hold its annual meeting




Nixon Expresses Belief In




More Such Tests Will Bring
Greater Accuracy And
Help Education
By George T. LltUe, 2nd
At the chapel service Saturday,
Dean Paul Nixon discussed the value
of examinations. Advancing the in-
formation that he was a firm believer
and supporter of tests, he showed
that 'Tests Don't Tell Everything."
He said, speaking of psychological
examinations, "Not all such tests tell
something about everybody'or every-
thing about somebody." He pointed
out that in the tests which freshmen
take upon entering college from the
rating of the psychological examsonly
seven of 28 summa-cum laude grad-
uates in recent years could have been
foretold. Of seven magna cum laude
graduates, only four scored like
grades in the tests. Of the cum laude
graduates, 97 in number, 36 had scor-
ed corresponding ranks. The Dean re-
called that one man who got 98.1 in
the exam placed 20th in his class,
but that a man who received a grade
of 9.6 in the same exam was ninth
at graduation time.
Special sections of examinations
sometimes show little in their field,
said the dean. The "Artificial lan-
guage section," for instance, rated a
man at 50, but he got 80*s in French.
German, and Latin. A man who was
rated 29% majored in French suc-
cessfully (requiring at least a 70rA
grade). One score of 53 was given
to a man who majored in Greek and
Latin and graduated Summa Cum
Laude and who is successfully doing
graduate work in those subjects at
Harvard this year.
But. on the other hand, the 30 most
successful men of the classes of 1931
and '34 were all in the upper half in
their examinations and a fifth of
these were in the upper fifth of the
(Continued an M*» I)
SOPHOMORES ELECT
H. S. WHITE LEADER
Harold S. White, "39. vice-president
of his class last year, was chosen
president of the Sophomore Class for
the forthcoming year at the elections
last Wednesday night. White succeeds
Henry A. Dolan. '39, as president of
the class.
John E. Cartland. '39, was elected
vice-president of the class while John
H. Rich, '39, was re-elected secretary-
treasurer. All of the present officers
are residents of Maine.
White, a member of the Alpha Del-
ta Phi fraternity, is well known for
his participation on the College var-
sity swimming team. He comes from
Auburn. Cartland, a member of Beta
Theta Pi and also from Auburn, is
a member of the varsity football
squad.
Rich, a resident of Portland, is a
member of the varsity tennis team as
well as a member of Theta Delta Chi.
Student Council Sets
Stage For Rising Day
Impromptu Jnwhhw will
mark the uprising of the freak-
men Friday, April S3. Hate will
be gaily discarded and the hith-
erto sacred grass will be trampl-
ed by 187 more pain of feet. Ris-
ing Day will start at midnight,
Thursday, April 22, and will end
at midnight Friday, April 23.
The Student Council has drawn
up the same governing rules aa
last year. However, this year the
Hag rush at Pickard Field which
was Instituted last year will be
omitted.
On Saturday, April 24, the
freshman banquet will be held in
the Hotel Westminster In Boston.
The hour Is 7 o'clock and the
price is one dollar and a quarter.
There is to be no fighting
whatever in the college buildings
or fraternity houses and both















Says Postulate Method Is
Way For Soiling Many
Of Our Problems
By B. Hohart EMU
"The method of postulates is a
method of clarifying and simplifying
the whole process *f argumentation,"
said Professor Edward Vermilyc
Huntington of Harvard University in
the sixth Institute* lecture held last
evening in Memorial Hall. The lec-
turer asserted that Ms method of rea-
son might be applied equally well to
other fields of thinking as it has been
to mathematics. "The fact that this
method was first used in mathematics
is an accident of .history," he said,
and he went on to pay that this acci-
dent should not blind us to its wide
range of applicability in other lines.
Professor Huntington defined clearly
the difference between the postulate
and the axiom. Postulates, he said,
are hypothetical assumptions whose,
values are arbitrary and depend upon
the use; whereas an axiom is defined
as a "self-evident truth." Thus an ar-
gument based on postulates is a con-
ditional argument and proves a fact
only provisionally. Absolute validity
is claimed for an argument built up
on axioms.
Professor Huntington illustrated
his lecture by referring to one of the
Boolian Algebras at an example of a
postulate system. He indicated how
one examines sets of postulates for
agreement and how the individual
members in a set of postulates can be
examined for harmony amongst
themselves.
Concrete fields may be examined
by this system, said the lecturer, but
nevertheless the method has its value
from its abstract quality. It is the
range of meanings* one can apply to
the symbols of thi# system that re-
sults in its simplicity and generality.
(CoatiMMd oa fmrn* 3)
T
Foundation Group Has
Loan Fund For Seniors
By Leonard J. Cohen
Attacking modern "philosophies of
Utopia," like Marxism and the idea
of progress, Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, of
Union Theological Seminary, opened
the fifth "lecture of the current In-
stitute last Monday night. His con-
clusion was that an adequate con-
ception of history must include both
the idea of a dynamic process and
the idea of history resting in some-
thing beyond historical process.
The eighth century prophets of Is-
rael were the first to think of his-
tory as a fabric into which the des-
tinies of not one nation but of all
nations was woven, or as a movement
which tended toward a particular
goal. The speaker interpreted that
goal in terms of both judgment and
redemption. "Out of the apocalyptic
movement," said Niebuhr, "Christian-
ity was born."
Christianity Influenced
Mentioning that Christianity never
completely lost its sense of a mean-
1
ingfui hirtory. Niebuhr. used as an il- |
phy of history, in which he interprets I Camera. Club Announces
history as a mighty conflict between
the city of God and the city of this
world, a conflict in which good and
evil both grow so that the final con-
summation lies beyond history.
The two modern efforts to estab-
lish a sense of a dynamic history ex-
press themselves in opposition to
Christianity, said Niebuhr, but both
of them are debtors to the Christian
ethos. The one is the liberal philoso-
phy of history expressed in the idea
of progress. The other is the Marxian
|
conception of a dialectic in history.
Niebuhr believes that br*h of these
; conceptions restore the sense of a dy-
|
namic history which had become dim
]
\ in Christianity, but that both of
them are Utopian. Pointing out that
I
orthodox Christianity has the sense
of depth of Hebrew prophesy but not
]
its sense of movement, while modern
secularism has the idea of a dynamic
history but not the idea of history
resting in something beyond histor-
ical process, he declared that a com-
plete philosophy of history must in-
clude both conceptions.
The Battle M. Strong Foun-
dation, MM Hill Building, Wash-
ington, D. C, has recently notl-
ned the college of a loaning de-
partment which is available to
the Bowdoin Seniors. These loans
are without interest and are to
bo paid on the installment basis
as soon as possible. An applicant
for a loan should write a short
history of himself, what he plans
to do after graduation, and also
give the reasons for making the
application.
Any member of the Class of
1988 who wishes to make an ap-
plication should write the Foun-







Exhibit Of Prize Photos
By L,. Damon Scales
William Frost '38 has been elected
to succeed Stanley Williams, Jr., '37
as editor-in-chief of the Bowdoin
Orient, and Frederick S. Newman '38
has been chosen as business manager
of the Bowdoin Publishing Company
for the coming year. The elections
were made April 8 by a committee
composed of the retiring editor, the
retiring business manager, Euan G.
Davis '37, and Professors Mitchell
and Van Cleve of the faculty. -
Harry T. Foote, James A. Bishop,
and H. Leighton Nash, Jr., all '38,
were chosen associate editors for the
paper, Nash being sports editor.
Managing editors will be Leonard
J. Cohen, P». Hobart Ellis, Jr.. John
H. Rich, Jr., and James E. Tracy, Jr.,
all sophomores. Contrary to the cus-
tom of dividing work between manag-
ing editor and sophomore sport ed-
itor, each of these four will take his
turn in complete charge of the week's
issue, and sport work will be assign-
ed to a freshman.
The following twelve freshmen
were selected to remain on the staff
of the Orient as sub-editors: Ernest
F. Andrews, Jr., Richard E. Doyle.
Richard T. Eveleth, George T. Little.
2nd. A. Richard Moran, Lee* S. Rich-
ards, Jr.. L. Damon Scales. Jr., Mil-
ton. P. Semer, George M. Stevens, Jr.,
Eight Famous Speakers
Come To College During
Institute of Philosophy
E. C. Kirkland





An exhibition sf the
graphs ehosoo la the
dob's contest will be made In
the Walker Art Museum from
May 18 through ley. Primes will
be awarded In three different
classes: campus pictures, general
pictures, and candid camera
shots of the faculty. Information
about the contest can he obtained
from Carl Barron '58.
A complete list of the prize
donors follows: Campus pictures.
Prizes of $10, S5, and $3 donated
by the Bogle and the Alumni As-
sociation.
General pictures. Prises of $10
and $S donated by Mr. Ralph
Derby, the Art Department, aa
anonymous donor, and a prise of
$5 given by Pre*. K. C. M. Sill*.
Candid camera shots of the
faculty. A special prise of $8 giv-
en anonymously.
Grades In Courses Show Little
Change From Other Semesters
GLEE CLUB TO TAKE
TRIP TO WESTBROOK
. . . who will read the speech of
Kexford Guy Tugwell on "The
Economic Consequences of Crea-








A tenth visiting professor on the
Tallman Foundation. Robert Henry
^Tw^s^Z '£ ^wJ^^V-* J-HJhtfoot. M-A.. of Oxford University,1 wilfgive a course and a series of pub-
lic lectures in the field of religion
during the first semester of 1937-38.
The announcement of his appoint-
ment was made by President K. C.
M. Sills in Chapel last week. Mr.
Lightfoot is at the present time Dean
Ireland Professor of Exegesis of Holy
Scripture at Oxford.
l^fessor Lightfoot was bom in
Wellingborough. Northants on Sep-
tenber 30, 1883. He was educated at
f?___JA-_ As* TLa M;..j] Eton. Worcester College, Oxford, and
T reeQOm UI 1 lie ininO
j
Bfchop's Hostel. Farnham. From 1909
' to 1912 he served as curate at Has-
That freedom to practice our fav- i J^wre. He was associated with Wells
oritc rituals and indulge in our dog- ™e°loSlcal College from 1912 to
mas is the true freedom of mind was
|
191?A, act 'ng ^as, P1
""1^1 lJ°™ 1916
the assertion of Mrs. Susanne Knauth : to 1919. In the latter year he became









Wednesday evening. Mrs. Langer, a
tutor in philosophy at Radcliffe, took
as her subject "Freedom of Mind."
Her lecture was sponsored by the So-
Tukey, and Wellington Yaple
William C. Hart and Pierson C.
Irwin, both '39. will serve as assist-
ant business managers of the Bow-
doin Publishing Company.
The selection of the undergraduate
editor for the "Alumnus" will be an-
nounced later by Professor Wilder.
Mrs. Langer Talks On
Ducasse Speaks Tomorrow;
Series To Close With
Meiklejchn's Talk
By A. Richard Moran
The Committee in charge of
the Institute regrets to announce
that Rexford O. Tugwell, sched-
uled as tonights lecturer, will be
unable to speak because of Ill-
ness. In his place Professor Ed-
ward C. Kirkland will read the
lecture Mr. Tugwell has prepar-
ed. The round-table conference at
which Mr. Tugwell would have
presided will not be held.
With more than half of the lectures
and conferences completed, the cur-
rent Bowdoin Institute of Philosophy
has proved to be a success judging
by the number of faculty members,,
townspeople, and students in attend-
ance. As the topics of the second
week are practical applications of
philosophy in contrast to the more
technical subjects of the previous
week, the lectures of this week
are consequently more attrac-
tive to the average person and hence
are perhaps better attended but, on
the whole, a large number was pres-
ent at every lecture.
Six Have Spoken
Of more than usual interest will
be the lecture tonight of Rexford Guy
Tugwell, former Professor of Eco-
nomics at Columbia University and
noted New Dealer who has recently
resigned from his position of Under-
Secretary of Agriculture to enter
private business. As well as being a
contributing editor to "NeW Repub-
lic." Tugwell has written "Industry's
Coming of Age," and "The Battle for
Democracy.'' The subject of Ms lec-
ture is to be "The Economic Conse-
quences of Creation." Tomorrow,
April 15, Dr. Curt John Ducasse of
Brown University will lecture on the
topic "Is Art a Luxury?" Then on
Friday. Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn,
former president of Amherst College,
will close the Institute with "The
Classical Theory of Education and
the Pragmatic Revolt against it."
On Tuesday evening, April 6, the
Institute was opened by Dr. James
Rowland AngeU. the president of
Yale University. Introduced by Presi-
dent Kenneth Sills, Dr. Angell took
for his subject, "Philosophy and the
(Continued from pace 3)
ciety of Bowdoin Women.
Mrs. Langer saw two dangers
threaten the freedom of mind that
now exists: first, the advance of the
machine age that displaces the sym-
bolic contest of our lives; second,
threats of being made to perform hos-
tile rituals. Man has, she said, many
symbols that give freedom of mind.
Danger arises when this store is de-
stroyed or its contents are thrust
upon us so fast that confusion re-
sults.
Mrs. Langer opt ned her lecture by
For its last trip of th<? year the
Bowdoin Glee Club under the direc-




- , . j tion of Professor Frederic Tillotson
Compared to last year 8 report, the survey of grades for last
,
goes to Westbrook Junior College on ! speaking of the "metaphysical pathos
semester shows that the average for all courses together are very April 23. Several numbers by the of words snd the variety of
nearly the same. Only in the number of B's given—28.2% of the ! combined clubs and a group of solos
total number of grades last year, 29.3% this year-has the aver~' by FL v McCann ' **• W,U te "* fea
"
age cnangea more tnar
is .8% better than last
one [
year.
>er cent,, i ne numDer oi as ti




GRADES IN COL FIK8T SEMESTER 1936-87
Courses with 10 Men or Lesa
Total
Courses Grades A rAA B %B C %C D 'AD E %E
Chemistry 11 ... 4 2 50.0 2 50.0
Economics 7 9 4 44.4 5 55.6
English 5 3 1 12.5 6 75.0 1 12.5
English 19 .... 10 2 20.0 5 50.0 2 20.0 1 10.0
English 27 10 .1 10.0 1 10.0 5 50.0 2 20.0 1 10.0
English 29 7 2 28.6 4 57.1 1 14.3
1 100.
German 15 ... . 1 1 100.
Greek 3 9 3 33.3 4 44.4 1 11.1
Greek 7 5 4 80.0 1 20.0
Greek 19 7 4 57.1 1 14.3 2 28.6
History 15 ... . 5 2 40.0 1 20.0 1 20.0 1 20.0
History 19 4 3 75.0 1 25.0
Latin A 10 3 30.0 3 30.0 1 10.0 3 30.0
Latin 5 9 3 33.3 2 22.2 2 22.2 2 22.2
Latin 7 3 2 66.7 1 50.0
Latin 11 2 1 50.0 1 50.0
Mathematics 5 . 10 4 40.0 1 10.0 3 30.0 2 20.0
Mathematics 7 . 6 2 33.3 1 16.7 2 33.3 1 61.7
Mathematics 11 7 3 42.9 3 42.9 1 14.3
Philosophy 5 . . 4 1 25.0 2 50.0 1 25.0
Philosophy 7 . . 8 1 12.5 2 25.0 1 12.5 3 37.5 1 12.5
Physics 3 10 2 20.0 4 40.0 2 20.0 1 10.0 1 10.0
2 33.3 2 33.3 2 33.3
Physics 6 4 2 50.0 2 50.0
Physics 7 1 1 100.0
Physics 8 1 1 100.0
Psychology 3 . . 8 1 12.5 1 12.5 5 62.5 1 125
Psychology 4 . . 7 5 71.4 2 28.6
Psychology 5 . 7 1 14.3 4 57.1 2 28.6
Sociology 3 9 3 33.3 3 33.3 3 33.3
Spanish 3 6 v 3 50.0 3 50.0
Courses 1
Art 3 27 3 11.1 14 51.8 10 37.0
Art 7 26 S 19.2 16 61.5 5 19.2
Chemistry 1 . . 101 7 6.9 27 26.7 36 35.6 22 21.8 9 8.9
Chemistry 3 . . 43 8 18.6 8 18.6 14 32.6 10 23.2 3 7.0
Chemistry 5 . . 16 2 12.5 4 25.0 7 43.8 2 12.5 1 6.2
(CoStiBMd oa paim *>
! tures of the program.
The entire club will make the trip
by bus. A banquet before the concert
and a dance to follow arc among the
events planned for ihc entertainment
of the Bowdoin Club.
The program will be opened by
two numbers sung by the combined
clubs: "From the Realm of Souls De-
parted" by Gluck and "Now Thank
We All Our God," a chorale.
After a group of numbers by the
Westbrook Club the Bowdoin Glee
Club wiU sing several numbers end-
ing with the "Coronation Scene" from
Boris Gudonov.
R. V. McCann will then sing a
group of solos accompanied by Pro-
fessor Tillotson. After another group
by the Westbrook Club, the Bowdoin
Glee Club will sing its final group
ending with "David Jazz" without
jazz band accompaniment. This will
be the final performance of "David
Jazz" this season by the Bowdoin
Club.
, .
The program will bo concluded by
two numbers by the two clubs: the
Brahms "Love Songs" and 'Ca' the














ings one can associate with "free-
dom." The true meaning she said de-
pends upon the word one would, use
(Continmd on Page 3)
lege, Oxford and in 1931 accepted an
ap|x>intment as fellow and tutor at
New College where he is now located.
He received his appointment as pro-
fessor of the University in 1934.
Mr. Lightfoot will be the third
member of the faculty of Oxford to
have served as Tallman Professor at
Bowdoin. Professor Wilder D. Ban-
croft of Cornell University is the
Tallman Professor this semester, giv-
ing a course in physical chemistry.
I'rofessor Bancroft has given sev-
eral lectures in the Union this year
on such topics as "Blue Eyes and
Blue Feathers."
The Tallman lecture fund was giv-
en by Frank G. Tallman of Wilming-
ton, Delaware in 1928 as a memorial
to the Bowdoin members of his fam-
ily. The income is "expended an-
nually upon a series of lectures to be
delivered by men selected by the fac-
ulty either in this country or abroad."
G. Watts CunninghamDefends
Validity Of Idealistic Thought
By J. E. Tracy, Jr. ' moaning of the word is an imprac-
Defending the validity of idealism, tkal day-dreamer, the speaker .nain-
Professor G. Watts Cunningham of tained that the school of idealism
the Sage School of Philosophy at Cor- tries to bring out the point that the
nell University declared that unless
, worid is some sort of spiritual order
our ideals are a matter of rational i ^^ that it can be proven as such,
discussion, the only alternative is the Dr. Cunningham went on to attack
big stick. Professor Cunningham
| those so-called logical positivists who
spoke last Wednesday evening at the
: ca n, the philosophy of idealism "re-
eighth biennial Bowdoin Institute. condite nonsense" and "the thought-
At the same tune the lecturer im-
j le^ expression of a bias." These crit-
pressed upon his audience that moral-
, fa Who have charged Kant with de-
Statistics Show
Greek' Deadliest
With a mortality rate of 33.3^.
Greek 1 replaced Mathematics 2R,
long-time winner, as leader of the
field for the most failures in courses
during the first semester. French I
took second place with 20^ E's,
while Mathematic 2R could do no
more than a third with lS.S'/c fail-
ures.
The report on the grades for the
first semester are divided into two
divisions: those having ten men or
less and those having more than ten
men.
German 9. with lOO'/r A's for the
first semester, wins the prize for the
best average. The course has one stu-
dent, a
English 1, English 4, French 3, and
Hygiene. Freshman courses and
Mathematics 3, all with more than
100 students enrolled, showed gains
of l cA to 6'r in the number of A's.
with the exception of Hygiene which,
showed a loss of 1.6'/r A's. Outside of
Mathematics 2R, which had no A's
this year. History 1 had the lowest
percentage of A's with an average of
2.6^. two men out of 75 receiving
A's.
For further details see statistical
chart in this issue.
MAYNARD CONDEMNS
NARROW-MINDEDNESS
tty and religion as well as science
have a message to tell the world
which is of vital importance.
Defends Kant
As the defender of Idealism, which
has been subjected to much ridicule
by philosophers as well as scientists.
'
Dr. Cunningham traced the origin of
this school of thought back to ration-
ality. After having examined all the
possible objections to idealism, the
speaker established the contention
that not only our ideas but our ideals
as well must enter into whatever con-
ception of the nature of the universe
we may entertain.
Having analyzed the sentiment of
rationality as expounded by Immauel
Kant, Hegel and others Cunningham
went on to show the difference be-
tween the philosophical conception of
idealism and the meaning of idealism
as it is commonly understood in the
vernacular of the day. Denying that
the idealist in the true philosophical
luging philosophy with muddle and
mystery were; sharply rebuked and
stingingly criticized by the lecturer.
Criticize* Some Idealtets
Once again defending his school.
Cunningham said that altogether too
mjny idealists were either "busy-
;
bodies like Don Quixote or dawdlers
like Mr. Micawber." "These amiable '
nincompoops," the speaker went on.
'
"philosophy regards with melan-
choly." Dr. Cunningham diagnosed
their malady as "spiritual myopia
which confuses will-of-the-wisp with i
ideals and wishing with thinking."
In conclusion,. the speaker again as-
serted that our ideals are based on
,
our reason and that these ideals must i
be included in our conception of the
j
nature of the universe. The universe
of the idealistic philosopher was pic-
tured as a spiritual order which is
all comprehensive and in which man
gains his greatest reward.
The Rev. ErviUe Maynard of Man-
chester, N. H.. speaking in chapel
Sunday declared that Christ was the
only one justified in saying "I am the
way," for his way included a mag-
netic "all-inclusiveness" not to be
found in the paths mortals take.
Maintaining that at that time when
we decide which "way" to take in
life we "unfortunately shut all the
other doors," the Rev. Maynard dis-
claimed the paths that Russia, Ger-
many, and Italy are following. These
countries, he pointed out. have vowed
to follow Communism. Nazism, and
Fascism respectively and have, at the
same time, disregarded all the other
methods which are followed in re-
publics and homogeneous states.
The speaker advocated a wider out-
look on life. That we should not en-
velope ourselves in one narrow out-
look so as to threaten our thoughts,
the Rev. Maynard urged that we
should discriminate in "building our
way in life."
mmummfa MMI mm
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H. Leighton Nash. Jr.. '38 .*"
Harry T. Foote '38 James A. Bishop '38
Managing Editors
Leonard J. Cohen '39 James E. Tracy, Jr., '39
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ZERO'S PUZZLES
If the merit of an institute is to be judged by the excellence of
its speeches, Professor Mason's efforts this spring are'eertainly
meeting with outstanding success. The high quality of the lec-
tures so far has made them generally a source of delight to those
who have attended them all and a matter for regret to those who
have not, as they hear the enthusiastic reports of their friends.
In a semester exceptional for the large number of outside speak-
ers who have come to the campus, Bowdoin has been provided
with a rich feast of brilliant ideas expressed by brilliant thinkers.
Professor Montague's talk last Friday evening afforded only
one of many examples of the fascination for the mind and the
scope which philosophy has.Taking a subject which seemed before-
hand rather specialized to some—"Zeno's Puzzles and their Impli-
cations for Philosophy"—Professor Montague had no difficulty in
embracing in his talk snch fields as ethics, religion, literature,
and politics, such figures as Hitler, Lucretius, and William Jones.
Moreover, in his manner of speaking and of explaining the
famous puzzles Professor Montague succeeded in making his ideas
clear and holding the interest of his hearers. Using slow, method-
ical, yet often witty phrases he was able effectively to communi-
cate to the audience his evident enjoyment of the topic, under dis-
cussion.
Tugwell, Ducasse, and Meiklejohn, the remaining three on the
Institute's docket, may be expected to bring the lecture series to a
climax of oratqry and ideas. Opportunities to hear three such men
on three successive evenings do not often present themselves. AT-"
though Bowdoin has had many distinguished lecturers on her
campus before, it is hard to believe that any assembly of talented
minds gathered here iri the past could have been so provocative as
this spring's Institute of Philosophy.
NO MUSTARD
On its 66th birthday the ORIENT comes to the beginning of a
new year with apologies to its readers for including no Variety,
no Mustard and Cress in this rather full issue. It is in favor of
these columns and wants to print them regularly, as too it favors
and intends to support editorially a new stage for the Masque and
Gown, the abolishment of freshman riding, more frequent Quills,
more college-sponsored movies, a longer reading period, greater
elasticity in choices of required subjects, and doubtless, other
things. •
What is more important than the set of its editorial sails, the
ORIENT has the consciousness of a good year behind it. If it con-
tinues to show evidence of the carefulness, tact, and good sense
by which its policies were guided in the year just ended, the board
of editors will have reason to be pleased with their efforts.
So many of the paper's problems are internal, and their solu-
tion or lack of solution not obvious to the general eye, that no ed-
itor need judge the success or failure of his volume—as some
would have him do—by whether or not he has gained readers for
his column with editorials which "attack something" or "stir up
feeling on the campus." But the Orient may and will consider
its editorial column independent, answerable for its ideas only to
it*} editorial writers, and to them individually for what each
writes. Therefore we ask for tolerance from the reporting staff, if
the concesus of its sentiment is not necessarily expressed in the
column ; and from the general Bowdoin public, if its feelings are
not always mirrored here.
MORE TALLMAN PROFESSORSHIPS
An institute at Bowdoin, of course, brings with it a stimula-
tion extending beyond the actual content of the speeches in the
institute. In an hour's speech on any really important topic little,
relatively speaking, can be said, even in this day of the short, short
article, the pre-digested magazine discussion digested a second
time by the incomparable Reader's Digest. But the suggestiveness
of an excellent lecturer, his facility in touching lightly and illum-
inating briefly the many facets of human knowledge with a strik-
ing phrase embodying a striking idea, this it is which gives his
remarks their greatest value to an alert audience.
Thus the natural result of an institute should be found in the
reading which it inspires people to do ; for no one will rest satis-
fied with the stimulation he gets from an hour's talk by a brilliant
man, erudite and well informed, but will want to pursue further
the workings of the mind which has stimulated him. Even if he
does not go at once to the card catalogue in the library, sometime
in the future his general reading will be made more meaningful
by the memory of that contact.
A first rate institute lecture, however, can be not only stimu-
lating but even tantalizing, particularly to any one who happens
to have a special interest in the subject under discussion. Such
a one might easily for a moment entertain the idea of going from
Bowdoin directly to the school where the vigorous lecturer is hold-
ing forth, where he could by continued association fill himself
with the enthusiasm and the insight which he had just experi-
enced for an evening. And he would most certainly wish that such
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I'M SMOKING CRIMP CUT TOBACCO-
PQINC6 AL&SRT. PA. PACKS IN
SNUSLV-SEE, 1 CAM EVEN
"TURN THE BCJWL UPSIDE OOWKl,
AND PA. 9TILL STAYS PUT
PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return
the pocket tin with the rest of
tha tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date,
and we will refund full purch
price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Cof jrirht, 1937. R. J. Tteynoldt Toteeeo Company 50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco inevery 2-ox. tin of Prince Albert
Prince Albert THC NATIONALJOY SMOKE
Ths World's Record Holder...Glenn Hardin...Going Over the Hurdles
a
WAITING for the gun-when
nervous tension reaches the
crest. Becausehe prizeshealthy
nerves, Glenn Hardin smokes
Camels. "They don't get on
my nerves," he says.
SAILING over a low hurdle
-
Glenn's strained face shows how
the race drains tremendous phys-
ical and nervous energy.
THE YOUNGEST MAN
on the Olympic
fc iww" Hardin was only 20
track sq^d. Glen^
*
years old when he won
ft ^^
victory for the U.
b. ne ^ The
ES meaUare, thick, juicy mm*







eDntZZ and not digest properly,much good to eat ^ sake.
* l Sm
°d to URh UP Cartels
and enjoy
It's gran
lig t p ^^^^
the $ense of well-being
*»
digestion's o-kay."
CwiMt. nat. a. J. iuthow.





set the world's rec-






calls oa all his re-
serve energy. And
after the finish,
he lights a Camel
"Camels give me
a 'lift'and ease the
tension," he says.
WORKS HARD on
all five college courses.
"Rege" Kennedy, '40,
says: "I smoke Camels
pretty steadily— they









for the hostesses of a
leading air-tine, Betty
Steffen observes:
"Camels help me keep
feeling pepped -up. I
smoke all I please.
Camels never get on
my nerves."
/4ft /r*yt?0t£i*? Tziaf^z MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd says:"Social life keeps nerves on the qui vivt.
Smoking Camels tends to minimize the











A (lis fun-aad-ma»ic show
with Jack Oakic ruonioa the
"college"! Cacchy music! Hol-
ly-wood comedians sod jina-
ina stars 1 Join Jade Oakft's
College. Tuesdays— 9:30 pat
E.S.T.. 8:30 pm C.S.T.. 7:JO
pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm P. S. T.,
WA B C - Columbia Network.
Jk
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Speakers Giving DEAN SPEAKS ABOUT
Institute Talks I Q. EXAM REPORTS
KtonUmad tram mi 1)
Layman." Dr. Angel] pointed out th«
reasons why the average layman wan
drawn toward philosophical thinking
and how the layman's philosophy to
common with the science of iihiloso-
phy.
On the following evening Dr. G.
Watts Cunningham of Cornell Uni-
versity lectured on "Idealism and the
Sentiment of Rationality." His topic
was a defense of the philosophical
doctrines of idealism.
The only woman lecturer of the In-
stitute was Mrs. Susanne Knauth
Langer of Radcliffe College who dis-
cussed "Freedom of Mind. ' Mrs. Lan-
ger explained the science ot a thor-
ough study of language and symbols.
Claiming that "man is not a rational
animal but a symbolic one," Mrs..
Langer defined the. theory of "inten-
sive symbols" as applied to political
and religious ideals.
Friday. Dr. William Pepperell Mon-
tague of- Columbia University deliv-
ered a lecture entitled "Zeno's Puz-
zles and their Implications for Phil-
osophy." Describing his philosophical
absolute through Zeno's puzzles, the
speaker stated that many philoso-
phers after Graecian times erroneous-
ly thought that a complete change of
the world had taken place and the
evils of the world were due to those
changes. In critizing that doctrine,
Dr. Montague asked for a humanis-
tic religion instead of a supernatural
one.
With attacks on modern "philoso-
phies of Utopia," the second week of
the Institute was opened Monday-
night by Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr of
Union Theological Seminary, the title
or his address being "Christianity
and its Relation to the Philosophies
of History.'' According to Dr. Nie-
buhr an adequate conception of his-
tory must include both the idea of
a dynamic process and the idea of
history' resting in something beyond
historical process.
Last night a mathematician from
Harvard, Professor Edward Vermilye
Huntington, spoke on "The Method
of Postulates." Defining the method
of postulates as a method of clarify-
ing and simplifying the whole process
of argumentation, he showed clearly
the difference between the postulate
and the axiom.
The conferences held on the morn-
(Continned from Pag* 1)
grades.
.
Bringing the discussion to the pres-
| ent time, Nixon said that three of the
freshmen who scored negative in
their psychological exams this year
got straight A's at midyears. There
|
were four in the class who did so.
- (Negative is a relatively low mark.)
Last year a section of the test was
aimed to show introversion and ex-
troversion in the make-up of those
being quizzed. The Dean said that
some of the introverts were inverted,
because some so tested have shown
themselves to be extroverts.
Contradiction* To The Torts
Two more remarks closed the ad-
dress: A score of 97 was not enough
to pass one man in medical school,
but one who got a 3 passed success-
fully. A man who got the lowest rank
of his class graduated summa cum
laude with virtually all A's, and a
man who had a rating among the
highest 10% in the nation took five
years to get his degree and graduated
"summa cum nothing."
From these statistics, Dean Nixon
decided that what we need is more
such tests, but that often stability
and earnestness prove to be "not





(Continued from p»e« 1)
Professor Huntington illustrated
his meaning by showing how the de-
rivation of theorems by postulates is
accomplished. An idea examined thus,
he said, must be restricted to its own
field, and one must agree on the field
at the outset.
In closing the lecturer stated that
the postulate method is, in the opin-
ion of many forward-looking think-
ers, the way to solve many of our
major difficulties. The method is be-
ing applied to the Social Sciences and
to many other fields, following suc-
cess in early applications.
ing after each lecture are being at-
tended by a limited number of stu-
dents chosen by their preference in-
dicated on their applications. Discus-
sions at these conferences are inform-









It happened in Salem, Mass., on Februrary 12, 1877. The
young reporter attended a demonstration of inventor Bell's
new telephone — then "talked" his story to his paper in
Boston by telephone]
Though he didn't realize it, he was inaugurating a new
era in journalism. For today's newspapers could hardly exist
without the telephone.
Gathering and spreading news with lightning speed is just
one of the telephone's countless contributions to modern
life. And 300,000 Bell System people strive constantly to
make the service still better, Mill more useful. •
Why not telephone home oftenor?
Rote* to most points ore lowest offer
7PM. and all day Sunday.
mil ti:i ipiioxlk *yvi i:>i
SWEET AS HONEY
Disct as s well-seasoned pipe, on the first
moke I And the honey -curing Jroepa it
weet. Special attachment supplies (1)
automatic free draft I 2 ) double action oon-
denarr. The beat pipe you can buy for $1.
Nothing else has itt flavor.
YELL0-B0LE
as the opposite at free in any partic-
ular instance. She chose three types
of freedom, physical, moral, and civil.
and spoke of the difficulty one en-
counters in deciding which freedoms
are good to have and which we do
not want. Freedom of mind, she said,
may or may not require physical,
moral, or civil freedom.
We must distinguish between lib-
erty and* license, said the lecturer.
The weak, conventional attitude is
to call freedom the result of coinci-
dence of law and desire. In order to
understand what freedom of mind is.
she continued, it is necessary to un-
derstand the essential function of the
mind.
Words Are Symbols
Man differs from lower animals,
said Mrs. Laager, in being able to
transmit thoughts by words as well as
by influencing others to discover facts
by means of their own senses. Thus
"words are plugs in this super switch-
board" of communication between
persons. But this explanation does not
include dreams, love of ritual, and
artistic desires, which are commonly
called, respectively, excess mental
energy, mistaken attempts to control
nature, and play. This explanation
w6ukl make them "poor economies of
nature," she said.
A better solution can be found in
the theory of knowledge. By this
theory, Mrs. Langer said, words take
their meanings and dignity from as-
sociation with ideas. They are sym-
bols. But some ideas are too great to
be represented by words and so sub-
stitute ideas, dogmas, myths, and rit-
uals are substituted. Thus our mind
becomes an organ not of transmittal,
but of transformation. Deeply per-
sonal feelings and conceptions of
eternity have no expression in a lan-
guage meant for homely things.
Meas Produce Action
Mrs. Langer quoted Dewey's theory
that an idea must produce action,
saying that in this theory is the basis
for the greatest of dogmas: religion.
A good religion or a good mythology,
she said, is evidence of unity in a peo-
ple's view of life. Rituals such as that
of the old-time rain maker are not
useless, she said. If rain does not
follow the ceremony it is incomplete
and unconsumated but not wasted.
The purpose is rather expression than
achievement of practical ends. In
this is the explanation of any ritual
of magic.
Mrs. Langer discussed the various
views entertained of European gov-
ernments in terms of this theory, say-
ing that the new governments gave
some people a needed subject for
rituals, motoes, and hymnology. while
others saw a restriction over the
forms of these things that they now
enjoy.
The machine age, said the lecturer,
threatens by its routine to drive out
the old symbols our* ancestors lived
by. The possibility of being forced to
perform hostile rituals threatens one
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(Continued from Paaa 1>
Total
Grades A %A B %B C *C D
32 2 6.2 3 9.4 16 50.0 6
- 15 3 20.0 3 20.0 5 33.3 3
107 3 > 2.8 18 16.8 43 40.2 34
• 12 1 8.4 3 25.0 8 66.7
28 2 7.1 16 57.2 9 32.1 1
• 37 3 8.1 16 43.2 9 24.3 8
• 29 1 3.4 6 20.7 18 62.1 1
• 13 6 64.2 6 46.2 1 7.7
152 12 7.8 47 30.9 52 34.2 37
155 10 6.4 43 27.7 66 42.6 30
. 15 2 13.3 8 53.3 4 26.6 1
22 6 26.3 8 36.4 7
• 41 2 4.9 15 36.6 13 31.7 8
• 20 2 10.0 9 45.0 5 25.0 3
15 4 26.6 2 13.3 5 33.3 1
147 16 10.9 31 21.1 48 32.6 38
• 94 16 17.0 16 17.0 36 38.2 18
• 14 2 14.3 5 35.7 4 28.6 2
• 11 6 54.6 3 27.3 2 18.2
12 4 33.3 1 8.3 6 50.0
• 56 4 7.1 17 30.4 31 55.4 4
. 118 16 13.6 37 31.4 25 202 24
• 34 8 23.5 11 32.3 7 20.6 6
.19 9 47.3 4 21.1 1 2 10.5 3
. 61 4 6.5 15 24.6 24 39.3 13
. 41 13 31.7 20 48.8 7 17.1 1
. 23 3 13.0 7 30.4 10 43.5 2
13 5 38.5 6 46.2 2 15.4
. 15 2 13.3 2 13.3 1 6.7 5
•
7.") 2 2.6 18 24.0 21 28.0 28
.55 7 12.7 15 27.3 26 47.3 7
. 18 8 16.7 8 -*4.5 3 16.7 4
. 33 5 15.1 7 21.2 14 42.4 3
. 30 5 16.7 12 4.0 7 23.4 5
151 14 9.3 53 35.1 54 35.7 30
. 27 16 59.2 5 18.5 2 7.4 3
. 28 5 17.9 7 25.0 8 28.6 7
.48 5 10.4 25 52.1 18 37.5
122 19 15.5 28 22.9 34 27.9 24
32 5 15.6 7 21.9 14
34 5 14.7 9 26.5 6 17.6 9
15 2 13.3 3 20.0 2 13.3 7
22 2 9.1 12 54.5 6 26.3 1
49 6 12.2 15 30.6 11 22.4 10
38 3 7.7 8 21.1 14 36.9 11
91 6 6,6 22 24.2 36 39.5 22
65 5 7.7 15 23.1 31 47.7 9
41 3 7.3 12 29.2 14 34.1 9
61 3 4.9 17 27.9 31 50.8 5
47 7 14.9 23 48.9 11 23.4 5
20 2 10.0 9 45.0 7 35.0 1
Courses with ten men or less
A 'UK B 'AB C f/rC D
... 54 27.3 68 34.3 49 248 21
Connies with more than ten men
.. 311 117 773 29 892 33.4 514
ALL COURSES






















































Stanley C. Lary, director of the Vo-
cational Bureau of the University
Club of Boston, will be the consult-
ant for Vocational Days. April 26 and
27. sponsored by the college to pro-
mote an interest among the under-
graduates in choosing their life's
work.
All seniors are urged to make ap-
pointments for half hour interviews
with him by filling out forms in the
office. The college is desirous to help
all students requiring aid in finding
jobs. For Shis purpose it presents Mr.
Lary with his long vocational guid-
ance experience and his many con-
nections.
In the past years it has been the
practice of the college to have several
speakers from the various professions
and businesses. Since the depression,
however, men have had to be satisfied
with any job they could find rather
than enter immediately into the work
which they had chosen. For this rea-
son, Mr. Lary, who is familiar with
all walks of life, was called upon to
give advice. Since he has established
many contacts he has -been of great
material assistance to many men just
leaving college.
The University Club of Boston,
from which Mr. Lary comes, is sub-
sidized by a number of New England
colleges one of which is Bowdoin.
This will be Mr. Lary's fourth visit
to the campus as vocational consult-
ant.
Four New Writers To
Have April Quill Debut
MONTAGUE EXPLAINS
PARADOXES OF ZENO










Exclusive Dealers in BBB Pipes
Kaywoodie and L.D.C. Pipes
Toilet Articles
The organization for a Community I
Concert Series here for next year be-
j
ginning on October 1 has been an-
nounced by Professor Tillotson. The
series is under the auspices of the
Columbia Concert Company. The ar-
tists and groups which have been
scheduled are Roland Hayes, the Lon-
don Singers, Haro!d Bauer, the Cur-
tis String Quartet, the Brahms Piano
Quintet of which Professor Tillotson
is a member, agfi flfves Chardon. cell-
ist for tho Boston Symphony Orches-
tra who will play several Beethoven
sonatas. The Bowdoin Glee Club will
also he hoard in three concerts.
Mrs. Agnes Coombs, Mr. Harold
Pulsifer. and Prof. Charles T. Bur-
nett form the Executive Committee.







ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN
For
Mother's Day Chocolates
LET US MAIL A WHITMAN'S SAMPLER
FOR VOU
Allen's Drug Store
"One may as well recognize first as
last that uotil a means has been
found completely to smother human
curiosity, completely to banish or
baffle the desire to understand how
things are, the rudiments of philoso-
phy will flourish in every man," stat-
ed President James Rowland Angell
of Yale University in the opening ad-
dress of the Institute of Philosophy
Tuesday night.
Speaking to a large audience in
Memorial Mall, Pre*. Angell said that
the average citizen's philosophy is
apt to be strongly colored by his re-
ligious beliefs and that oftentimes he
has no other philosophical notions
save beliefs or habits of mind instilled
by traditional common sense preju-
dices. He went on to show how some
people think of their philosophy in
social-political terms. "One says, 'I
am a communist and believe in the
communistic philosophy.' Another ad-
heres to, and defends, fascism. A
third believes in anarchism and nihil-
ism, and a fourth is an advocate of
democracy, and so on down the line.
These social philosophies are wont to
be conjoined with other types of phil-
osophical or religious convictions."
Discussing a "common sense" phil-
osophy of religion, the speaker ex-
Mr. Samuel Forsaith is treasurer;
Mrs. Adam Walsh is headquarters
chairman; and the men in charge of
publicity are Mr. Harry Shulman and
Prof. Philip Wilder.
Professor Tillotson and Mr. Yves
Chardon, cellist for the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, will give a concert
of modern music in Memorial Hall on
May 13, it has been announced. Be-
cause of the unusualness of the con-
cert Professor Tillotson will give a
public lecture a week preceding in
the Moulton Union to aid the audi-
ence in appreciating the music.
Dr. William Pepperell Montague, of
Barnard College, discussing sev«Tal of
the most striking paradoxes of the
ancient Greek philosopher Zeno in
the fourth lecture of the current In-
stitute last Friday night, raised some
arresting implications of fundamental
importance in the field of philoso-
phical speculation and in the thought
of the practical world.
Dividing philosophy into three do-
mains—Methodology, the, problem of
how we should proceed to attain
truth; Metaphysics, the problem of
| the nature of reality, its ultimate ele-
ments and its general structure; and
' Agathology. the problem of ethical
and aesthetic values, or the nature of
the good and the beauitful—Dr. Mon-
tague proceeded to draw from Zeno's




The first of the arguments, express-
ed in a fable describing a race be-
tween Achilles and a tortoise, rests
on the fact that any space contains
an infinity of parts. "Achilles never
can overtake the tortoise, because,
while he is reaching what at any mo-
ment is the tortoise's starting point
the latter will have gained a certain
amount of ground; and as Achilles
always must reach first the position
previously occupied by his competitor,
the tortoise will forever keep just a
little ahead."
Similarly of the paradox of the
flying arrow. "It cannot be in two
places at once and since at each and
every instant it is busy occupying
some one position there would seem
to be no time left for it to change
its position or move." We see the mo-
tion, but just as in dreams, what we
see turns out upon reflection to have
been impossible.
Draws Implicatinnn
Since all parts of our perceptual
world are pervaded by motion Zeno
argues that the irrationality of mo-
tion implies that the whole material
universe as it appears to us must be
irrational and unreal.
In relating Zeno's puzzles to the
three domains of philosophy, the
speaker drew for each far-reaching
Frederick L. Gwynn '« has
aaaonaced the contents of the
QuMI to be iSMBd this month.
There will be three short stories,
a poem, and an essay In this sec-
ond issue of the year. Winsiow
C. Gibson *S9 has written
"Grandmother Taken a Ride,"
Richard K. Bariudale "37, an
English major, contributes
"Jive," and Lawrence P. Sping-
arn '49 offers The Dial." The
poem, by Charles L. Stuart '87,
another English major, is entitl-
ed "Maine Coast Fragment."
Hasnnrt K. Jaeob, the third con-
tributor majoring in English, Is a
member of the junior elans and
his article is an essay on mob
violence which is quite a new
subject. Jacob is the only author
who has previously been a con-
tributor to the contemporary
Bowdoin campus. In the last
Quill, he had printed the sketch
"Heydays."
la June the new Quill editor-
in-chief and editorial board will
be selected for next year's issues.
Gwynn Is editor this year, and
the board is composed of Ray-
mond West and Paul Welsh, also
seniors. The business head has
been Thomas J. Craven, Jr., 'HM,




Preliminary ballots for the nomina-
tions to the Board of Overseers of
the College were mailed yesterday to
3.000 graduates of three year stand-
ing. On these ballots any graduate
may be nominated, but the Commit-
tee on Nominations of the Alumni
Council has made these recommen-
dations: Frank A. Farrington '27, Au-
gusta; Arthur H. Ham ,06. New York,
N. Y.; Henry Q. Hawes '10. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Roscoe H. Hupper '07.
New York, N. Y.; Edward K. Leigh-
ton '01, Rockland; Sumner T. Pikp
'13, New York, N. Y.; and William B.
Webb 05, Wabasha, Minn.
These preliminary ballot cards are
to be returned to the Alumni secre-
tary before May 3. After tabulations
are made at the Alumni Office, four
names will be placed on a second bal-
lot. Thi6 ballot also will ask for nom-
inations to the Alumni Council and to







Music and Rhythm ,
Hal, everybody
loves it I"
plained the general principles of logic
and emphasized that the layman's
"common sense" was but a simple de-
rivative of the scientific thought of
the masters.
In concluding he said: "Philosophy
in the sense of an inquiry into funda-
mental principles appears to be an
incurable malady from which man-
kind has always suffered and always
will. Fortunately it is, on the whole,
an elevating malady generally benign
in its effect and in its more majestic
embodiments it represents the most












THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARD'
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Curt John Ducasse, Professor of
Philosophy at Brown University, will
speak tomorrow evening in Memorial
Hall in next to the last lecture of
the current Institute of Philosophy
series taking as his subject "Is Art
a Luxury?"
In recent years as Chairman of the
Department of Philosophy at Brown,
Pwfessor Ducasse has' built up the
academic department to a very high
standard. He is well known for his
method of analysis in his philoso-
phical research work. By careful an-
alysis of terms that we use today he
clarifies knowledge of the world. Pro-
fessor Ducasse is a leader in the
study of symbolic philosophy. As
founder and president of the Associ-
ation of Symbolic Logic, he has been
the guiding light of that organization.
Was Burn In France
Born in France in 1881, Ducasse
attended schools in France and Eng-
land before coming to the United
States where he gained his A.B. and
A.M. degrees at the University of
Washington and his Ph.D. at Harvard
University. At Washington he was
graduated with magna cum laude
honors and in 1909 he became an in-
structor in philosophy and psychology
there. In 1916 he joined the Crown
University faculty with which lie is
st UJ associated.
Beside being President of the As-
sociation of Symbolic Logic, Profes-
sor Ducasse is a member of the
American Philosophical Association,
fellow of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. He has written two
books, "Causation and the Types of
Necessity" and "The Philosophy of
Art." Professor Ducasse has also
contributed numerous articles to sev-
eral popular philosophical and educa-
tional magazines.
implications. In Methodology: if rea-
son and sense are in conflict (as Zeno
believed them to be in the case of
motion), which method of justifying
our beliefs should we choose, the
sensory or the rational?
In Metaphysics: if this ordinary
world is illusory, how is it related to
the other world, the true or tran-
scendent reality?
In Agathology and in religion
which is bound up with it: does it
help us or does it hinder us to solace
our minds with the belief in another
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In what promises to be a very close
meet. Bowdoin's varsity track team
will open its Spring season this Sat-
urday at Whittier field against a
strong, well-balanced Amherst aggre-
gation. The meet is being held un-
usually early in the season, due to
schedule conflicts, and it marks the
second meet between the colleges in
recent years. The dual competition
was resumed in 1935, when Amherst
edged out Bowdoin by two points.
The Polar Bears for '37, weakened by
the graduation of Phil Good, and by
injuries which may keep Bill Owen
and Ditto Bond out of the running,
will be handicapped in the sprints and
the hurdles.
Battle In Distance Runs
"A very interesting, close meet is
anticipated," says Coach Magee, "and
one which deserves the attention of
the whole college. All in all the out-
come is a toss-up." Amherst, al-
though its strength is comparatively
unknown, can be expected to push the
White runners to the limit.
A close battle should develop be-
tween Cowing, Lord Jeff star, and
Capt. Bob Porter of Bowdoin, in the
mile and half-mile runs. Both men
are strong in these events, and will
undoubtedly be fighting it out for
first place. Snyder, of Amherst, is al-
so a threat in 'the half-mile and in
the sprints.






Linn Wells Will Manage
Vermont Baseball Club
Carrying 18 yean of semi-pro
and collegiate bmaeball experience
with him, Linn Wells will act aa
manager and reserve catcher this
summer for St. Albans In the
New York-Vermont loop. Though
regarded as semi-professional,
the league, which includes >lont-
pelier and Burlington in Ver-
mont, and Plattsburg, Maloiie,
and Saranac Lake In New York,
fa) of Class D calibre. Saranac
sent Red Daughters to the Red
Sox this spring.
Coach Wells becomes Manager
Wells after the close of the col-
lege, and he should feel familiar
handling the reins of a league
ball club. As a player and man-
ager, Linn has been connected
with several teams in New Eng-
land, New York, and Pennsyl-
vania. He has worn the uniform
of Port Henry, N. Y.; Ticonder-
oga, N. Y.; Bradford, Pa.;
Bloomsburg, Pa.; Madison, Wil-
ton, Carrabasset, and Livermore
Falls.
It was at Falmouth, Mass., In
the Cape Cod League that he per-
formed his most notable man-
agerial feat. On Joining the club
In July, Linn found it resting In
the cellar. Then, like George
Stalling* and his 1914 Braves, he




An encouraging note comes from the athletic office announcing that
interfraternlty sports are enjoying their best year in a good long while.
Only four games were forfeited outright during the basketball season; two
of these were by the Zetes, who are now forfeiting their entire schedule
because they used an ineligible man in their lineup. Delta Upsilon, with a
ilrst in basketball and a second in touch football, is leading the race for
the Ives Trophy which will be awarded at the end of the baseball season.
First place in a sport counts five points and second place counts three.
Alpha Delta Phi is second in the contest by virtue of a first in touch football
while Beta Thcta Pi is third, having won runner-up position in basketball.
• — •
Rivalling the Deke monopoly in the pole-vault is the golf
situation at the Pal house. Nine men will represent
Pal Upsilon in the Patriot's Day Tournament at the
Brunswick Golf Club; with the exception of Solar and
Benjamin this could he called the Bowdoin team. Last
year the Psi U's had little difficulty in placing Ave men
near the top to win the team trophy and indications are
that they will repeat this year. Hood, Kellogg, Mitchell,
Gerard, Benham, Owen, Buck, Carlson, and Clarke repre-
senting Psi Upsilon, are all golfers of considerable experi-
ence.
» — »
Track observers are beginning to wonder just how much the New Eng-
land Track Meet, May 22 at Cambridge. Mass.. will interfere with house-
parties scheduled for May 19-21—and vice versa . . . Ditto Bond is on the
shelf for the season with an injured leg . . . Bill Owen, though out on the
track every day. will probably hot compete until the State Meet . . . Neal
Allen, Frosh track captain, is also out for a few days with a leg injury . . .
The track is fast getting into shape and barring a hurricane or a flood,
should be in perfect shape for the Amherst meet Saturday . . .
lows: In the sprints: Soule, Smith.
I
Gibbs, Hooke, Stanwood; high and
low hurdles: Dean, Upham, Owen;
.220 low hurdles: Stanwood; quarter
i mile: Hamblen, Owen; half-mile:
Porter, Hamblen, Gregory, Bond, Bob
JHyde; mile: Porter, Bond, Young, R.
! T. Hyde; two mile: Hawkins, Young,
iHill; high jump: Dean. Hull, Fitts,
;
Gregory; broad jump: Gibbs. Soule.
Stanwood. Hall; pole vault: Rideout,
Owen, Diller, Win Allen; shot put:
O'Donncll. Healy, Fitts; hammer: Al-
len, Tootell, Healy; javelin: Frye,
Healy, Melendy: discuss: Tootell,
Healy.
A. A. U. Swimmers
To Show in Pool
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
THREE NEW MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
"Women in Love," by D. H. Lawrence 95c
'The Cloister and the Hearth," by
Charles Reade 95c
"The Philosophy of Nietzsche" $1.10
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1M Maine Street
In. connection with the Sports Day
activities which will take place on
Monday. April 19. an Olympic Swim-
ming Carnival will be held In the
Bowdoin College swimming pool, fea-
turing many New England and Na-
tional swimming stars. The carnival,
an annual production by Coach Bob
Miller and his staff, this year is be-
ing held for the benefit of the Olym-
pic Swimming Fund. This affair is
the first Olympic benefit to be run in
the country in support of the United
States' participation in the 1940
Olympics in JaDan.
The 500-yard Junior National
A.A.U. Championship for Men will be
the most important event on the
schedule. Ostrander, the outstanding
Dartmouth freshman natator, Cole-
man of Harvard, and Soltysiak of
Olneyville will be featured in this
event. The Maine A.A.U. will hold its
Breaststroke Championship with May
and Marble of Bowdoin, Busby of






Bmile "Pinky" Bouchard, Prop.
SIS Maine St.
Exhibition events will also be high
spots in the carnival program. Mary
Sadowski. New England indoor high
diving champion, will compete against
Dorothea Bliss. New England out-
door high diving champion, in an ex-
hibition event. Charlie Hutter of
Harvard and several of his team-
mates may possibly appear in a med-
ley race. Arrangements have not
been completed with the Harvard
swimmers.
An invitation backstroke event for
men will bring to the Bowdoin pool
such stars as Stanhope, Olneyville;
Prymak, Huntington School; Cum-
mings. Harvard; Dunbar. Portland
Boys' Club; John White, Auburn;
Pennell, Bowdoin. A dual meet be-
tween the Posse School of Kendall




Twenty upperclassmen and sixteen
freshmen have been issued equipment
for spring football practice which be-
gan yesterday afternoon on Pickard
field under the direction of Coach
Adam Walsh. Among the men report-
ing were nine varsity lettermen from
last year's state championship team
and nine freshmen numeral winners.
Spring practice consists mainly of
conditioning and getting a better
knowledge of the fundamentals of the
game. The squad will hold daily" prac-
tice up until a few days before Ivy.
The men signed up for spring foot-
bail are as follows: upperclassmen.
H. D. Ashkenazy. D. Fitts, F. New-
man. J. Frye. W. Broe. E. Curran,
A. Cox, D. Walden. B. Karsokas, I.
Zamcheck. J. Cartland, W. Orgera,
L. Qarcelon, W. Currier, J. Konecki,
E. Loane, J. MacCarey, K. Sullivan,
P. Tukey, R. Taylor; freshmen, W.
Loeman, B. Webster. J. Griffith, J.
Marble, R. Bass, M. Semer. H. Oshry,
R. Doyle, H. Talbot. B. MacGregor.
D. Doughty, C. MacMahon, T. Ennis,
E. Risley, H. Dyment, R. Abbott.
Spring sports such as baseball,
track, tennis, and golf are keeping
many varsity men away from foot-
ball. Warnings in subjects are also
keeping several men on the sidelines
until next fall so that they may im-
prove their scholastic standing and
be eligible for the first call for foot-
ball in the fall.
Managers for this spring are Don
Patt, Head Manager, and Assistant




With six of last year's team return-
ing and with Harry Hood promising
to be a valuable addition, the golf
team expects a good season and an
improvement over last year's record,
team will also" be on "the 1 Although the weather has curtailed
White Baseball Team Trains
For Bates Exhibition Game
OUTFIELD VET
Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telwram.
Johnny Frazier, who is returning to




card for the carnival. Florence Mc-
Vey, outstanding New England dis-
tance swimmer, Alice Bridges, and
Mary Sadowski will swim for the
Posse School team. Mary Johnson of
Topsham, Alice Comee of Brunswick,
the Portland Boys' Club girls' team,
and Jane and Sally White of Auburn
will swim for the All-Maine team.
The program for the carnival will be
rounded out by several grammar
school events for the Brunswick
Schools.
The price of admission will be
$1.00, and the receipts from the gate
will be turned over to the Olympic
Swimming Fund for the 1940 Olym-
pics. An Olympic card will be given
to each spectator to signify his do-
nation to the Olympic Fund.
practice, the men returning have
shown improvement, and the showing
of Hood has been impressive. The
candidates from last year's team in-
clude Sprague Mitchell. Roger Kel-
logg. Will Girard, Frank Woodruff,
Ed Owen, and Ed Benjamin.
The schedule includes a trip from
April 28, to May 1, with matches
with Dartmouth, Williams, Wesleyan,
and Amherst on successive days. In
addition, the team will enter' the
Maine , Intercollegiate Tournament
which will be held spme time in the
middle of May. The Annual Patriot's
Day Amateur Tournament on the
Brunswick course will provide an op-
portunity for some early competition.
Bowdoin is usually represented by a
strong quota of golfers who manage
to finish among the low scores.
With Captain Frank Kibbe unable
to play, due to a broken ankle, the
tennis team is starting its season
with a trip which includes matches
I with New England colleges outside
|
the State of Maine. The following
j
lettermen may gain positions on the
toam: Ashkenazy '38, Salter '38,
O'Neill '38, N. Dane '37, Purington
"18, and Rich "39. None of the posi-
tions are secure and Bill Hyde '38 is
another promising candidate. The
team is somewhat handicapped by
losing four of last year's ranking
men and also by having a shorter
schedule.
Intel-fraternity Baseball
Will Have Revised League
Progress thus far in the Inter-fra-
ternity Baseball League has been
confined almost wholly to a revision
of the League membership. Several
changes have been made from the
method of make-up of the two
leagues since the football and basket-
ball seasons. For baseball in League
A will be the Non-fraternity group.
Dekes, Zetes, Psi U.'s, Betas and
Kappa Sigs. In league B: Delta Upsi-
lon, A. T. O., A. D.'s. Chi Psi, Sigma
Nu, and T. D.'s.
By Bad Stevens
Handicapped by the lack of warm
weather, Bowdoin's baseball squad
moved into its second week of out-
door practice in preparation for its
defense of the state baseball cham-
pionship which it virtually won last
year. Faced with an exhibition game
at Lewiston on April 19 with the
Bates Bobcats, Coach Linn Wells is
using every available resource to
round his batting and fielding forces
into shape. The pitching staff, which
has been working regularly in the
gym for the past few weeks, is a little
more advanced in its practice sched-
ule.
Minus Will Manter, last year's star
southpaw, the White pitching stafT is
composed of four right handed
pitchers. The mound work* for the
'37 season will be handled by Bud
White, Capt. Ara Karakashian, Leon
Buck, and Ralph Gould. Karakashian
and White are lettermen. while Gould
and Buck have gained experience
playing summer baseball. Nels Cor-
ey is filling in at first for Captain
Bill Shaw of the '36 outfit, while
Oakley Melendy is taking Buzz
Shaw's position at short. Bud Ruth-
erford was graduated from the out-
field, and Bobbie Gentry finds that
his studies demand his time this
spring. Except for these replace-
ments, the Bowdoin squad is com-
prised of returning members of last
year's varsity.
Sophomores In Infield
An infield of two lettermen and
two newcomers will take the field
Monday. Kennie Birkett, sophomore
fielding stylist and timely hitter, re-
turns as a capable third baseman.
Oak Melendy. all-round athlete and
also a sophomore, offsets his lack of
experience at shortstop with plenty
of natural ability and a fine com-
petitive spirit. George "Junior" Dav-
idson is ready for his third season on
the varsity, and shows plenty of
speed around second-base and on the
base paths. Big Nels Corey at first is
the third second year man, and
should perform steadily at the initial
sack.
Lettermen Charlie Harkins and
Johnny Frazier will flank Alden Dav-
is in the outfield presenting a fleet,
defensive trio whose hitting is uncer-
tain. Behind the plate Dick Griffin
gets the call, though his hitting and
throwing can stand improvement.
For reserve strength. Coach Wells
can use Rowson and Tracy in the
outfield, Haire and Vergason in the
infield, and Jealous as a catcher.
Pitchers Karakashian and White
may take a turn in the outfield to


















By James A. Bishop
HPHOSE who decry the apathy of
* present-day undergraduates to*
ward religion should be cheered to
learn that student interest was in a
large measure responsible for the
election of a man from this field as
the Tallman professor for the first
semester of next year.
Each year recommendations for
such an instructor have come from
the student body, showing that in
spite of the general impression of the
college student's lack of appreciation
for anything pertaining to religion,
actually interest in such problems
is still very much alive.
s - r
IT IS rather unfortunate that sub-fnshman week end always comes
at a time when many of the most
prominent members of the college are
not on campus. This year, for exam-
ple, the baseball, tennis, and golf
teams will all be competing else-
where, leaving only the track squad,
which does not have a meet sched-
uled, to represent the athletic phase
of college life.
It is important not only to acquaint
sub-freshmen with the college, but al-
so, since many of them have not yet
definitely decided to come here, to
have them see it in the most favor-
able light possible. With this in mind,
a varsity track meet or baseball
game scheduled for this date would
appear to be a profitable move.
s - r
rhas also been suggested that a
slightly more conscious effort be
made to conduct classes on that day
in a manner which would be likely to j
appeal to the prospective students. I
Some of the most popular lecturers
among the faculty might be. induced
to give special talks in place of the
regular classes. If these were pre-
viously announced, there would be an
opportunity to show the actual work
of the college in a more attractive
manner than mere routine.
It is fortunate that the Masque and
Gown have a presentation scheduled
for the week end, as this is one of the
most worthwhile activities in school
and is sure to prove attractive to vis-
itors.
a - r
PROFESSOR QUINBY is to be con-
gratulated on the calibre of plays
selected recently. Not only have they
been very entertaining but they have
also been chosen with regard to their
treatment of current social problems.
They have, covered a wide range of.
timely subjects, and aside from their
value to the student body as a means
of recreation, have also been highly
enlightening.
Most students entering college have
little acquaintance with, or under-
standing of, the modern drama. The
Increasing importance of this form
of art requires that a liberal arts col-
lege should provide some means of
conditioning the student for its ap-
preciation. This apparent need to-
gether with the success which the
Masque and Gown has achieved in
the face of difficulties, make the in-
adequacy of present facilities all the
more striking and make the provision
of a suitable theatre in the near fu-
ture imperative.
a - r
ffHE banquet tendered undergradu-
1 ates. alumni and prospective
Bowdoin students in New York dur-
ing vacation was made possible
through the generosity of Sumner T.
Pike of the class of 1913. Such an
opportunity for different generations
of the college to meet on common
ground can be of incalculable value
to both the older and younger mem-
bers.
Contact with undergraduates may
enable the alumni to renew pleasant
and broadening associations, while
the undergraduates themselves are
sure to profit greatly from drawing
upon the wisdom and experience of
the older group. Any project which
aims at fostering relations of this
sort is most commendable, and the




Urging the students of Bowdoin to
be considerate of other people and
not themselves. President Sills in
Sunday chapel made a strong plea
for the development and practice of
qualities of unselfishness and sym-
pathy.
The president pointed out that, al-
though the habit of self-pity was not
very common with college students.
a certain amount existed owing to
the human frailty to be sorry for
oneself. He stated that self-pity was
but a form of selfishness and that
"in facing the odds of life, we must
guard against thinking that we are
the only ones with tribulations."
President Sills referred to an ac-
count of the tragic death of two
voung French-Canadians who per-
ished from hunger and exposure
(Coatipwd on Pass S)
NOTICE
WHITE TRACK STARS
LEAD TEAM TO WIN
AGAINSTLORD JEFFS
-rr
Porter And Deane Take Two








Captain Bob Porter and Dave
Deane. with two wins apiece, led
Bowdoin's crippled track forces to
open the outdoor season by outscor-
ing Amherst. 76 2-3 to 58 1-3, on
Whittier Field last Saturday after-
noon. Clean sweeps in the shot and
low hurdles provided the White with
its margin of victory in a meet which
was slated to be very close.
Instrumental in Bowdoin's con-
quest were Porter and Deane. The
latter ably replaced Bill Owen with
a win in the high hurdles and he re-
peated over the low hurdle route.
Starting his fourth outdoor season as
a premier distance runner. Captain
Porter still had "what it takes" on
the backstretch, and he outsprinted
Gowing in the last lap of both the
mile and the 880.
Snyder, Lord Jeff sprint star and
captain, repeated his '35 triumph over
the Polar Bear dashmen by winning
the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Hooke
in the 100, Hamblen in the 220 each
pushed the Amherst ace. Snyder, by
virtue of his dash victories, tied Por-
ter and Dean* for high-point honors
with 10 apiece.
Bob Hamblen spurted in the
stretch of the 440. and captured this
event from three Amherst rivals. Jeff
Stanwood was scratched from the
quarter-mile, in order to bolster the
low hurdles. Stanwood won the high
jump, placed second in the broad
jump, and gained a third in the lows.
Another distance highlight was Char-
lie Young's decisive win in the two-
mile.
First places in the field events were
split 4-3, as the Polar Bears won
the high jump, shot put, pole vault,
and javelin throw. Dave Rideout's
soaring 12-foot vault was easily the





At eight o'clock tomorrow
morning under the sponsorship
of the Politic*! Forum, Charles
F. Brewster '37. chairman, Nor-
man P. Seagrave 'S7, William S.
Burton '37, and Harold D. Aah-
kenaxy '38 will present pertinent
Issues of the world peace crisis.
The subjects of their speeches
are, respectively, "Neutrality,"
"The Spanish Civil War," and
"Disarmament."
This meeting la being held In
conjunction with similar peace
mobilisations on nearly every
other college campus la the coun-
try in which an estimated 1,000,-
000 student turnout Is expected.
These mobilizations will be Inter-
preted aa a proof of the interest
of American undergraduate* In
the problems of World Peace and
keeping the United States out of
war.
With the consent of the Dean
and the President the regular*
chapel hour has been set back-
ward twenty minutes to allow
ample time for the meeting. This
will be the second time In the
history of the collage that stu-
dents have conducted chapel, the
only previous occasion being the






Out Liberty Ah Foremost
American Ideal
With all but the last few semi-final
matches cleared up, final plans are
being made for the Bowdoin College
"Parlor Game" Championships which
will take place Friday evening in the
Moulton Union. Cups will be awarded or failure
to the first place winners in the Pool. Sees Clash in World
Billiard. Bridge, and Ping-Pong "Throughout all the western world
championships. two philosophies, capitalism, and so-
Individual honors for the pool and cialism or communism, are facing
By Harry T. Foote
Liberty will be saved or lost for the
world during the next 25 years by
the young people of America, and by
the American educational system
working through them, Dr. Alexander
Meiklejohn told a capacity audience
of undergraduates and guests of the
college Friday evening in the final
lecture of the college's eighth Bien-
nial Institute.
"American life is centered so far
as it is worth anything at all around
the notion of liberty," said the former
Amherst college president who came
to Bowdoin for the institute from San
Francisco, Calif., where he is head of
a school for social studies. "When
American life fails," he said, "it fails
in the fight for liberty. This fight is
at a very critical point, and educa-









Freshmen To Celebrate New
Freedom At Dinner In
Boston Saturday
By Richard W. Sulllvaa, Jr.
Under the same rules which the
Student Council successfully set up i
last year, the Freshmen will rise
!
against the Sophomores on Friday,
and will become free from the re-
strictions to which they have been.'
subjected since "Proc Night."
Rising Day will extend from Mid-
{
night Thursday to Midnight Friday.
|
There is to be no fighting in the col-
'
lege buildings or fraternity houses.
Both lower classes will be/ assessed
for any "damage done.
The only change in the program is
the abolition of the Flag Rush which
was brought back to the campus last
year after having been forgotten
since 1930. Last year, so many
Sophomores left town that the Fresh-
men won the event with almost no
competition, and since It is not be-
lieved that circumstances will be any
different, the Student Council decided
to call the event off.
The Dean has suggested that m the
event of a hand-to-hand battle the
participants must agree to retain at
least one article of clothing each to
forestall any chance for complaint by
townspeople. Last year's stripping on
the T.D. lawn provoked many letters
of protest from people living on
Maine Street who objected to the
nudity of boys making their way to
their rooms.
The Freshman banquet will be held
on Saturday in the Hotel Westmin-
ster in Boston at 7 o'clock, and the
Student Council desires that the





Posse Girls* Team Defeats




Courtoy of Portland Sunday Telegram.
Mis* Alice Bridges, who won the 100-yard backstroke
and the 50-yard freestyle in .Monday's meet bettering the





High Diving Feature Called
Off When Clowns Break
Ten Meter Board
Bowdoin Will Entertain ! Professor E. C. Kirkland
billiard championships seem to be
pointing toward Melendy "39, Falcon-
er '37, and Belinkoff '37. .
The Ping-Pong laurels seem to be
waiting for either Tootell '38, Bean
]
'39, Hill '40, or Purington '38. Dick
Foster '39. eliminated by Tootell last
night, was the recipient of the first
place cup last year in the event. The
fraternity bridge tournament, won by
the Sigma' Nu House last year, will
also be held on Friday evening.
The program for the finals on Fri-
day evening will be as follows:
6.30 p.m.—Finals In the College
Ping-Pong Championship in the Main
Lounge of the Moulton Union. Mr.
Philip Beam, referee.
7.15 p.m.—Finals in the College
Pool Championship in the Moulton
Union.
7.30 p.m.—Finals in the College
Bridge Tournament in the Main
Lounge of the Moulton Union. A. B.
Holmes '21 in charge.
8.30 p.m.—Finals in the College
Billiard Championship in the Moulton
Union. Dr. Vernon L. Miller, referee.
each other, and the crisis In their
mutual struggle is coming within the
next 25 years, in my opinion. The
general direction of the decision be-
tween them will be determined not in
Russia; not in Germany; not in Great
Britain; not in the Scandinavian
countries, wise as they are; but in
America.
"Our schools and colleges are serv-
ing a culture which in turn is serv-
ing the cause of liberty; and it is for
our young people to decide whether
the cause of liberty will triumph, not
only in America, but throughout the
world"
His passionate defense of liberty
closed a talk which was <& nualitied
defense of the classical view of edu-
cation, as opposed to the recent prag-
matist view of it.
The classical view is right. Dr. Mei-
klejohn said, in that it views educa-
tion as initiation into a culture; the
pragmatist views are right in that
classical education always has been
far too aristocratic and too far re-
(Continued on Tag** y)
Five Fraternities Pick




By Jamas E. Tracy. Jr.
Approximately 125 prospective
freshmen will visit the Bowdoin cam-
pus on the week end of April 30 and
May 1 in observance of Bowdoin's
annual Sub-Freshman Week End, it
waa announced last week by Pro-




A profound distrust of the doctrine
of "laissez faire" and the belief that
without the extension of social con-
trol by government we are "headed
straight for chaos" was the essence
of the message of Dr. Rexford Guy
Tugwell, former Under-secretary of
With such bands as Joe Haymes.
irons LAdkulture. which waa presented to
ar- ! the Institute of .Philosophy last Wc*i-An liifbrmar p» ograin «- hetng -
ranged for the entertainment of the
Kearney Kallender, Johnny Long, and
\ nis^^ ± to inciude a presenta-
Henry Brigode already signed for '
five fraternity houses, Bowdoin's an-
nual Ivy party promises to be filled
with all the traditional gaiety of past
years. Fraternity dances will be held
on Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings, May 19 and 20. with the Ivy
Ball on Friday night to top the oc-
casion. The name of the hand for
the gym. dance has not yet been re-
leased.
Joe JIaymes will appear at the
House and at the
j
tlon of "Yellow Jack" by the Masque
and Gown on Friday evening and a
glee dub concert on Saturday eve-
ning by the Bowdoin College Glee
Club. Informal receptions will be held
at the various fraternity houses also
on Friday evening. .
Athletic Event* Are Planned
On Saturday afternoon there will
be a baseball game on Pickard Field
between the Bowdoin Junior Varsity
team and Edward Little High School,
and a track meet between the J.V.'s
nesday night . Tugwell, though unable
to attend in person because of ill-
ness, sent the manuscript of his ad-
dress, "The Economic Consequence of
Creation." which was read by Profes-
sor Edward C. Kirkland.
"We have reached a stage of tech-
nology at which the likelihood of
good results from inventiveness is al-
most wholly dependent upon social
control," the noted economist de-
clared. "Creativeness is inevitable; its
irresponsible loosing upon an unready
world is not. Discovery only creates
change, not progress."
Attacks "Laissez Faire"
Vigorously attacking the policy of
"laissez faire" and ruthless individ-
Westbrook Entertains
By Milt Semer
One National A.A.U. title and five
Maine A.A.U. records fell before the
onslaught of men and women nata-
tors gathered In Curtis Pool last
Monday night for the third annual
Bowdoin Olympic Swimming Carni-
val. Eric Cutler, sensational Harvard
University freshman, won the Nation-
al Junior A.A.U. 500-Yard Freestyle
title, and also broke the Maine A.A.U.
record by swimming the distance in
5 minutes, 50.5 seconds. Alice Bridges,
appearing for the third time in the
Bowdoin pool, lowered her own
Maine A.A.U. record in the 100-Yard
Backstroke from 1:16 to 1:12.1. Miss
Bridges' time was .3 seconds under
the winning time made at the Nation-
al* Women's Meet at Chicago last
week. Miss Bridges also set a new
mark in the 50-Yard Freestyle.
A dual meet between the Posse
Girls' School of Kendall Green.
Mass., and the All-Maine Girls' team,
coached by Harold Paulson of the
Portland Boys' Club, was also one of
the highlights of the carnival. The
Posse School, led by Alice Bridges,
who won two events, and Mary Sad-
owski, champion diver, easily de-
feated the Maine girls, 33-20.
Dick May, captain of Bowdoin's
swimming team this year, set a new
Maine A.A.U. Senior 220-Yard
Breast-stroke record in the fast time
of 3:01.1. leading two other Bowdoin
swimmers. Marble and Kasten to the
finish line.
A broken high diving board, put
out of service through the comical
antics of two water clowns from the
Olneyville Boys' Club, forced the offi-
cials to cancel one of the most im-
(ConUautd on pace t)
Horn Concert," ''Peanut Drunk"
Featured Old-Time Rising Days
Morn Bowdoin men are needed
te nil out the number to go on
the Kent's Island Expedition this
summer. Five men have already
signed with W. A. O. Gross te
take part in the aeleatidc work
and more places are still open.
While the base fee for outside
workers Is $200, Bowdoin stu-
dents are given a specia l rate of
$150 for the three-month season.
Students may sign up for shorter
periods at $00 a month, the ad-
ditional fee being due to the cost
of transportation.
By Richard W. Sullivan. Jr.
,
If past fresnman rising activities
! are any indication, the Bowdoin men
i of a generation ago must have been
i
veritable iron-men. In the "good old
days'" the Freshman-Sophomore con-
1
fiict was not confined to '*Proc Night" i
and "Rising Day," but through the
whole year traditional battling took
place. Such terms as "The Horn Con-
cert." the "Peanut Drunk," the
"Freshman Bonfire," the "Chapel
Rush" and many others which are
now unknown to undergraduates
were once an integral part of the
rivalry between the two lower class-
es, but were abandoned either
through official intervention or mu-
tual consent.
Freshman Bonfire Causes Riot
The Horn Concert consisted of a
j
parade of Sophomores by the dormi-
I tories blowing horns. It was intended
to scare the Freshmen, but when up-
' perclassmen began the custom of
i pelting the paraders with eggs and
I fruit, the Sophomores decided to fore-
go their privilege. The Peanut Drunk
j was a meeting of the Freshmen on
! the Chapel steps at which peanuts
were eaten and cider consumed when
the Sophomores would allow it. This
custom too was let fall into the dis-
card.
The traditional Freshman Bonfire
when the Frosh gathered to burn
their hats was outlawed in 1920.
Some town person, evidently not ac-
quainted with the tradition, put in an
alarm when the fire was started be-
fore the Gym. When the firemen ar-
rfved at the scene and attempted to
extinguish the fire, ihc Freshmen put
Beta Thcta Pi
Theta Delta Chi House, while Delta
,
House. Wingy Manone is temporarily ^£^e"la^ ha^ *J^?™ ! **" charged: "It is this belief in sur-
scheduled t Tplay for the Alpha 1>IU
j ^*J ^. cJ^^J^J^^" ' vivtil through struggle which is per-
Phi House, but the other Houses have ^^^J^v The£TwTl ^ps ^ strongest bulwark of irro-
not decided on their bands. £« ;•'*!,fa£*'£' IJf thu?5ivTnB sponsible control. We never seem to
.hJ^.E!.l? eh»n^ to leo the in learn that, among social groups, pros-\^ltl^-z%^ lessors sE3r.£
Glee Club Next Friday
j
Art Exhibit Shows Old 5s3£STiS£ 2" «.'•
t
Dr. Tugwell showed little patience
For the final trip of the season the J&P<UI6S6 DlOCK YrUllS ^Wes scte^tsTu't are in reality "no
Bowdoin and Westbrook Glee Clubs : more than routmists and statisticians.
are singing together in a program to I A Election f Japanese block Rather "it is when thought plays up-be given next Friday, at8.15 in the
mts is now ^-^ exn jbitcd in the on contemporary arrangements that
Eastland Hotel. The Glee Club bus
] Btm&ain Gallery of the Walker Art it may have consequences to which
£i LCaV£j.°,L£/ k« JtLJzL £? ' Building. The exhibition covers al- we must attend." he said. "WithinE^i £nrT£m- hf . h!!lS ^l"**1 ,hree centuries of the art from limits we may know what inventions
?ars will play for
,
\ „$&& Jd^K pS^^nd
j JcS?" P ^
| were not considered as art in their ; . The thpsis ht>rc is thal we nced a
f
* own day. they have been recognized ; h with respect to creativeness"
outside of Japan as highly important
Ducasse Calls
Art Necessary
With the assertion that man is the
animal for whom luxuries are neces-
sities, Dr. Curt John Ducasse, of
Brown University, in the eighth In-
stitute lecture last Thursday night,
started a spirited discussion, in which
he declared that every man is an
artist, and which culminated in his
admission that there can be no ob-
jective standards of artistic values.
Taking the modest title "Is Art a
Luxury?" Dr. Ducasse soon ques-
tioned many orthodox ideas on art.
In his attempt to prove that art is
a necessity and not a luxury, ho
showed that the purpose of a dis-
tinctively human life is the satisfac-
tion of man's characteristic needs, as
distinguished from the biological
necessities that he shares with the
lower animals. "And." said Dr. Du-
casse, "the cultural life is this dis-
tinctive feature." He cited, in support
of this belief, the great amount of
money spent in the detorative arts,
for clothing, and for cosmetics.
Beauty Not s Criterion
Attaching the view that art is the
creation of beauty, the speaker used
the subjectivity of beauty to support
his denial of beauty as a criterion for
art. "The true criterion." he said, "is
the Eastlanti ballroom.
folk
Vaughan Williams will open the pro-
gram. Richard V. McCann '37 will
sing the baritone solo with a mixed
chorus accompaniment. Two groups
works.
The prints represent the figures of
actors of the time and were used as
^%.*J52! 2L.JhlmIWS!!!l billboards to advertise the plays, but"
they are significant in showing the
artistry of the Japanese people even
In their ordinary work. The exhibi-
tion will continue for a week.
In May a series of "Living Art"
Glee Club among which will be the
final performance of "David Jazz." :
Moursgorskl's "Coronation Scene" i
will alio feature McCann as soloist.





ur^Gw^hCiUse,ect?onPro7 \ delays has U.n planned
Brahms' love songs for mixed voices
i he continued. "The outlines of that
j
policy must, however, grow out of
I considerations which have to do with
[
its utility. We may smother it if we
' are satisfied with things as they are
; now; or we may direct it by judicious
encouragement. There are no other
altornatives."
Asserting that mere suppression of
j
ICniinnuMi on pavt SI
Cox, Welch Take B. U.
Debate Last Night 2-1
Earliest Manuscripts and Books
since it is a criminal offense to harm
a fire hose, law action was begun.
The college cleared itself, but decided
to abolish the custom as a guarantee
against any reoccurrence of the trou-
ble.
Chapel Rush Is Banned
The chapel rush occurred on a pre-
arranged day when the Sophomores
tried to keep the Freshmen from
leaving Chapel. One year, however,
President Sills was caught in the jam
at the door. Subsequently this also
was banned by the college. Gradually
the strife was restricted to "Proc
Night" and Rising Week.
The Rising Week of 1933 was one
of the worst for many years. It was
ten days long, and although no events
of serious consequence occurred, the
(Continued on Pa«e 3)
last night. The question was "Resolv
ed: That Congress should be empow
ered to regulate minimum wages and
maximum hours in industry."





Union Tournament, 6.S0 p.m.
Sunday—Rev. George Emerson
Barnes, Chapel Speaker, S pan!
Monday—Peace Panel Discus-




the conse- whether what the artist has done ex-
i presses adequately what he intend-
ed it to do." But that art is, like
speech, a form of self-expression, a
"language of the feelings," does not
mean that the artist is merely 'blow-
ing off emotional steam." "Art is the
objectification of feeling," and inso-
far as it is skill, it is "feeling cri-
i tically controlled.."
In defining the artist, Dr. Du-
casse said. "Everybody is an artist."
The difference between the great
artist and the ordinary man is that
I
the former is more sensitive and
;
delicate emotionally. Art serves as a
| clarification of feeling for himself
;
and for others. It serves as a "mirror
'of his soul" and at the same time re-
r-t» t rr* m s\l* 11T »a • 'veals him to the world. Thus. Dr.Show Long History Of Writing**— ***** «* » essen.iany*
,
** W self-expression, but only secondarily
- communication.
By Richard T. Eveleth | The second stage is the more im- '\ Turning to the functions of art.
A collection of books, depicting the portant. A symbol was substituted Dr. Ducasse mentioned several views
that have received widespread ac-
ceptance. Of the interpretation of art
brary. With books as illustrations, sound of the word, then the sound
]
as an instrument of social conaolida-
this display traces the history of the of the syllable, and finally the sound ( Cont»»u«d on Pw 8 >
written word from the earliest pic- of the letter.
ture words to one of the first books One step which played an import- SILLS COMPLETES
printed with movable type. Promi- i ant part in the history of the writ-
j t?irirr UifiTD APUIVC
nent in this display are two manu- 1 ten word was the invention of paper, h<lliri 1 ISllMiKAl nllV)
! scripts written on parchment with by a Chinese, Ts'ai Lun, in 105 A.D.
:
i beautifully colored capital letters. The' first paper was mack* of tree ; President Kenneth C. M. Sills has re-
The exhibition was arranged by As- bark, hemp, rags, and fish nets. The cently concluded work for several
sistant Librarian Kenneth James use of paper spread westwiud reach- publications. The president's articles
Boyer. ing England about 1494 and Phila- include completion of eight biogra-
Chlnese Invented Paper
;
delphia in*1690. ' phies for the Dictionary of American
The earliest form of writing was Dreken Tablet Displayed
entirely pictorial, where the picture Qne of the carijcst examples of
represented the object through de- reC0rded writing, a cunieform tablet
lineation of shape. In the next stage. from thc temple of Dreken, is on dis-
play. Two parchment manuscripts.
De Amicitia" and the




.^J^\v^oT^^nfrom being stopped. In the riot some- £hT£,c"^ o^Ln TTnivereirtf h«£ ' lustory of writing and the beginnings to represent the sound rather than
^^n\^hhe^l1cehsreppeda»1C; and ' ""**» TuestioJZl ?LS Prying, « on display in t the picture, At firs, it described
pictorial symbols represented ideas
suggested by the objects. These two 'Book of
stages were the pictographic and the Hours." record the next step in the
ideaographic, respectively. Egyptian story Sucn manuscripts were done
hieroglyphics are examples of the pic- by hand on parchment, illustrated
tographic form. I (Continual on r««c si
Biography. ..n introductory' view of
the Renaissance for World Epochs,
Vol. III. and an article on Milton's
: Latin Poems for the April 1937 issue
of the Classical Journal.
The biographies are those of John
Avery, Daniel R. Goodwin. Henry
Johnson, Joseph McKeen. A'pheus S.
Packard. William Smyth, Thomas C
[ Upham, and Leonard Woods.
nfttutuuuuluuuluuutuuuMI -taMauMMMusssstsslussslust* ^^^^mmmmmmm
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OLYMPIC CARNIVAL
Bob Miller can certainly look back on his accomplishments of
the last year with a large degree of pleasure. Not only has he had
a team which went through the season undefeated in dual inter-
collegiate competition with such teams as Williams, Wesleyan,
and B.U. but he has obtained recognition for swimming as a ma-
jor sport on an equal footing with football, baseball, track, and
hockey. %
He has, moreover, brought more than one event of real im-
portance to the Curtis Pool. The last of these was Monday's Olym-
pic Carnival which was the third of its kind at Bowdoin and
which far surpassed either of its predecessors both in the excel-
lence of the swimming and in the variety of the program. Earle
Spenser, Coach of the Posse Girls' Team, complimented the swim-
ming department on the manner in which the meet was run as
well. "The program is more interesting than it has been in the
past." said Coach Sperser, "and the meet was better conducted
here than it would have been anywhere else."
Another encouraging development brought out by the carnival
was the marked improvement in the quality of swimming in this
state which was demonstrated by the showing made by the All-
Maine girls' team against the Posse School. As Coach Paulson of
the Portland Boys' Club remarked after the meet : "Maine swim-
mers don't need to feel second to anyone." H. L. N.
A NEW CONTEST
The matter of fact publication in last week's Orient, ten days
before the evnt, of the date, time, and place of the coming fresh-
man banquet might well have caused many alumni to smfle; for
it was not so long ago that such information used annually to be
kept a dark secret out of consideration for the banqueting fresh-
men, as well as for the proprietor of the restaurant. If the secret
leaked out and reached sophomore ears, the most interesting part
of the dinner was not likely to be the entree.
Such ancient channels of inter-class zest seem now to be. dry-
ing up at Bowdoin ; but this spring Professor Tillotson is giving
all four classes a chance to try their skill at a new sort of compe-
tition. The idea of an outdoor mass singing contest, which he
proposes, has several evident merits : it has a genuine foundation
in Bowdoin tradition ; it would serve to bring classes together
which have never officially come together—except for election of
officers—since the time of their freshman photographs; and, like
the inter-house song contest, it would stimulate general campus
stinging. >
Still another, and most interesting, end is to be served by the
new contest ; and here is where the college tradition comes in. The
Snow cup for the best original Bowdoin song sung in the best
manner has only been awarded once since its donation in 1912;
now Professor Tillotson is going to combine the competition for
the best singing with the competition for the best song, and give
a cash prize to the composer as well.
Group singing, which is a pleasant custom at other colleges,
ought surely not to be neglected at Bowdoin, and Professor Til-
lotson, having already stimulated singing so much at Bowdoin,
deserves every one's support in his new project. Of course, when
the actual competition comes, the Orient's editors are strong for
the vocalists of 1938; but the Orient's policy will be impartial
—
may the best class win
!
INSTITUTE HIGHLIGHTS
"Only, these of us who are ooatent to remain like the
oyster In a state of Arcadiaa Innocence, can avoid the en-




* a a •
"The philosophy of Idealism holds unswervingly to the
theory that the world lis some sort of spiritual order and
that it oan be proved to be sack."—G. Watts Cunningham
"Freedom of mlad is that pursuit of happiness that has
been postulated as one of man's inalienable rights. A law




* a a a
"If Sense and Reason are the parents of our Belief, what
shall we do when they contradict each other? One's answer
Will determine one's philosophy of life."
—William pepperen Montague
• a a a •
"The boys who talk most loudly about elementary mor-
ality can usually be discovered at some favorable moment
Hllppina furtive hands into the family cookie Jar."
—Rexford Guy Tugwell
• • a • *
"We have not told Our young people not to think; we
have only told them It will pay better to think how to get
the -host oT each other."—Rexford Guy Tugwell
* • a a a
"Art and Beauty are not luxuries, but the essential con-
stituents of a genuinely human way of life."
—Curt John Ducasse
» » » » *
"Postulates are simply the starting points of an argu-
ment, and the method of postulates is a method of clarify-
ing the whole process of argumentation."
—Edward Vermilye Huntington
• • • • a
"Difference of opinion is merely collaboration on a com-
mon problem."—Alexander Meiklejohn
• • • • •
"America has an Ideal. It is Liberty. No one who reads
our national history, who listens to our common speech,
who mingles in our daily course of living can fail to hear




By F. F. Gould, Jr.
A contrary Grecian named Zeno
Said reality's not to be seen O,
That this semblance of motion
Is as much of a notion
As the prizes that one wins at Beano
m - c
Reinhold Niebuhr of New York
Left Amoeba from his talk
This is a pity
In any city
For Amiebuhr rhymes with Noeba.
Although they're quite alike In
name,
Langer and Sanger are not the
same.
m - c
(a1j')'(a'b)'=a. Very simple, said
Dr. Huntington. Splendid, said your
dentist. Way over my head, said Pres-
ident Sills. I didn't follow it after the
1 first few minutes, said R. P. T. Coffin,
who was sleeping like a dormouse
| when we looked at him.
m - c
"John Dewey to my way of
thinking is the greatest mind in
America today," stated Dr. Mei-
klejohn. "And now this is the
(Continued in column 1. below)
On April 26 aad *7 Stanley C.
Lary of the University Club of
Boston win Inset* law all Seniors
who may possflhty need callage
help hi placement. Mr. Lary Is
Director of the Vocational De-
partment of the University Club,
a department subsidized by Bow-
doin among other New England
Cottages. It n important that all
Seniors needing placement help







Full Line of Fancy Pastries
Bread Rons
9pccuutto9 on (irofr
Baked Beans and Brawn Bread
Every Saturday
H* MAINS ST. TEL.
PURE POOD SHOP
PORTLAND, ME.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
KENNEBEC FRUIT CO.
180 MAINE ST.
Tobacco - Pipes - Cigars *
Popular Bottled Drinks to Take Out
ALL HONOR
point where I disagree with him,"
he added a few minutes utter.
We were reminded of Rudy Val-
lee's Introducing Maurice Chev-
alier a few years back. "It gives
me great pleasure to Introduce
another great Frenchman, I my-
self being of French extraction,
you know."
m - c
The medieval monks have been prov-
en true of late.
For Angells, they said, are of little
weight.
m - c
We were greatly dlsappolatad
are beard that the most fa-
of our Institute speakers
not going to be here on ex-
hibition. But the disappointment
was short lived. After hearing
the speech, we were gtad that we
still had Prof. Klrkland.
I
m - e
One of the more plutocratic among
our students thought up to the last
moment that Ducasse was speaking
on "Is Luxury an Art?"
m - c
President SOU In Ids chapel
talk the other day informed his
sudleace, "This Institute hi prl-
lly intended for YOU, but It
was Itself to the tntetlert-
ual Interests of the community."
m - c
Stan Williams, recent editor of this
news organ, explains the little red pin
on his lapel by, "Certainly, why not ?
1 think they're the best blood in the;
country." Somehow he seems to have'
missed the point of Gov. Brewster's
Roosevelt for King Club. At least, for
self-admitted fratres Brewster and
Williams seem to be barking up dif-
ferent sides of the tree.
m - c
These is one story that I have
always wanted to have verified.
Ed Chase succeeded in doing so
recently. He and his sister were
scheduled to go to a wedding
down In Massachusetts ; his fam-
ily had gone on ahead. In the
rush of last minute dressing he
forgot to make sure in Just
which of the churches In the
radius of three miles the wedding
was going to take place. Un-
abashed he started to drive
around In search of nuptial fes-
tivities and at last found a
church not far away with a can-
opy already before It and oars
parked la every direction. He aad
his sister inshrn In, were usher-
ed tabs seats aad began to look
around for aogualatsncos. There
was no one there they had over
soon before. Then they noticed
that the hymnals were Methodist
Episcopal aad they were sup-
posed to he In a Unlversalist
Church. They asked an old lady
who was going to be
she told them. The
organ was Just beginning to
up the wadding march
"•fan— darted up
down the street hi
of another eatetuonj .
My life wiH be complete when
I hear of ssassbiay that wont hi
TOA
LAiauimo
OF THE? WORLD'S CHAMPION NEW YORK YANKEES
LOU GEHRIG HOLDS MORE RECORDS than any other player in
the game todsy. Here are a few for any four-game World Series:
most runs batted in (9);mosthome-runs(4);most bases on balls (6).
He has knocked 4 home-runs in one game—scored 100 or more
runs and batted in 100 or more runs for 1 1 consecutive seasons.
HOME-RUN KING I Gehrig (a regular Camel smoker) has an
average of 38 home-runs per season. la 1934, sod again in 1936,
Gehrig topped the American League tor home -runs. Gehrig's
follow-through is shown above. It takes healthy nerves to con-
nect, and, as Lou says: "Camels don't get on my nerves."
X MARKS THE SPOT where once there was a
thick juicy steak smothered in mushrooms-
Lou's favorite dish. Gehrig is s big man—6 ft.
1 in. tall—weighs 210 pounds. And he has a
big man's appetite. Lou eats what he wants
and isn't bashful about coining back for "sec-
onds." So for smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou's own words: "I've
found that smoking Camels and eating go
together naturally." Choose Camels for your
cigarette and see how they help to ease tension,
paving the way to good digestion. Smoking
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the flow of digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is
increased. Thus Camels give you a delightful
sense of well-being . . . they set you right!
Smokers find that they csn enjoy Camels
steadily— between meals as well as at meals
—and that Camels never get on their nerves.
cojrui.t. i»37. a. J
HERE'S LOU'S FAVORITE BAT aad his favorite
first baseman's mitt. His bat is especially made.
He wears out two mitts a season. Last year, with
1377 put-outs, his brilliant play at first base was
only 6/ lOOOths short of PERFECT.
BASEBALL'S "IRON -MAN"! When Lou steps on the field, for his first game
of the 1997 season— he'll be playing his 1,809th consecutive game. Injuries
never stopped Gehrig. Once he chipped a bone in his foot—yet knocked out
s homer, two doubles, and a single next day. Another time, he was knocked
out by a "bean ball," yet next day walloped 3 triples io 5 innings. Gehrig's
record is proof of his splendid physical condition. As Lou says: "Ive been
careful shout my physical condition. Smoke? I enjoy it- My cigarette is CameL"
"ANOTHER MO REASON why I prefer Camels,"- con-
tinues Lou, (abmm) "is that I get a 'lift' with a Camel!"
Enjoy Camsls freei*—they're friendly to the throat.
£V£AY TUESDAY JViGHT.
'Jack Oakie's CoMefe*
A gala show with Jack Otkie
running a "college" in his own
wsy! Catchy music! Hollywood
comedians aad singing sous!
Join Jack Oakie's College.
Tuesdays — g:30 pm E. S. T.
(9:30 pm E. D. S. T.), 7:30 pm
C8.T, 6:30 pm M. S.T., 5:30




THE BOWIX)IN ORIENT THREE
New Marks Set
By Swim Stars
(Continued tram «»«• 1)
portent features or the evening, the
high diving due) between Mary Sad-
owiki of the Posse School, who has
been undefeated in intercollegiate
competition this year, and Dorothea
Bliss of Olneyville. who has held the
New England Intercollegiate title in
the past. Both young ladies have de-
feated each other in the last few
years and Monday night was to have
settled the question as to which one
ts 'the better. However, the large au-
dience got a big thrill out of the two
Olneyville clowns. Richard Madoddas
and Ray Lacombe, engaged by the
carnival to add spice to the program,
who performed remarkable diving
feats and delighted the spectators
with a lot of horse-play. The board
was broken when the two clowns
landed heavily on the high board dur-
ing the execution of a double dive.
The two girl divers were very oblig-
ing, however, and performed several
difficult dives from the lower, two-
meter board.
Little Miss Patty Gray of Posse,
eight year old swimming star, nearly
stole the show from the older and
more experienced stars when she
demonstrated the freestyle, back-
stroke, and her specialty, the butter-
fly stroke which she terms the
"Johnny Higgins" Special. She also
performed several dives.
Two members of the famous White
swimming family of Auburn which in-
cludes "Bud," leading Bowdoin na-
tator. made fine showings in the Car-
nival. Jane, a sophomore in high
school broke the Maine A.A.U. 100-
Yard Breaststroke record by more
than eight seconds when she won for
the All-Maine Girls in 1:27. The
old record was 1:35.6. John White, a
junior at Bates, placed second in the
150-Yard Invitation Backstroke race
won by Stanhope of Olneyviile.
Two other records were made in
the girls' dual meet when Miss
Bridges won the 50-Yard Freestyle
race in 28.6 seconds for a new Maine
mark, and when the 200-Yard Free-
style relay team representing the All-
Maine girls swam the eight lengths in
2:04.3. breaking the old mark of 2:08
held by the Worcester Women's
Swimming Association. Miss Sadow-
ski had little trouble in winning the
low board diving competition with a
score of 54.89, sev?i points ahead of
her teammate, Miss Mclnness.
Newspaper Writing, by New
York City editor. Invaluable to
students, $1. National Journalist
Service, Box 232, 138-46 Northern






A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use thin formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
CUMBERLAND
Wednesday April 21st
"THE KING and the
CHORUS GIRL"
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(Continued (ram Pac« 1)
governmental interference with bus-
iness does not keep all control out of
society but only centers tt in other
places, Tugwell said. "Management
always exists . . . The difficulty is
that management exercised in pursuit
of individual or even group objectives
often runs at cross purposes with
controls which may be proposed in
pursuit of wider social aims."
Defends Social Control
Vlt is because government is the
only organ still remaining to us
which infuses all interests and can at-
tain comprehensive purposes that it is
returned to again and again as the
most practical instrument." Here Dr.
Tugwell showed his disagreement
with those who think of Communism
as the only alternative to no control
at all.
The whole address was permeated
with the belief that if some sort of
social control were not used, our
technological advances would be of no
value and would probably be of irre-
parable harm to society as a whole.
For, said Tugwell in concluding, "if
we refuse to extend social control by
government and continue to rely up-
on self-interested exploitation as a
means of making money at each oth-
er's expense, then we have failed to
learn the grim lesson which the de-
pression should have taught us and







Arrangements have been made by
H. W. Files "03 of the New York
Alumni Association for luncheons to
he served in a private room of "The
Planters" at 124 Greenwich Street in
New York every Wednesday at 12.30
P.M. Mr. Files reports that attend-
ance has been averaging eighteen to
twenty-five men and that all express
themselves satisfied with arrange-
ments.
• • • * •
The Bergan County Alumni joined
the Essex County Alumni in a meet-
ing at the Essex House in Newark.
N. J., on April 15th to hear Profes-
sor E. P. Perkins '23 speak. Profes-
sor Perkins is now teaching at Rut-
gers University.
* » • » •
Representatives of all classes are
now getting in touch with graduates
in the annual campaign for contribu-
tions to the Alumni Fund.
Although Harold Paulson's team
was defeated 33-20, by the Posse
school, the Maine girls made a cred-
itable showing. The visiting mermaids
have not been defeated in competition
this year and the Ail-Maine girls
scored more points against them tnan
did a women's team from New York
University earlier this year.
Two 25-Yard Freestyle races were
also held for girls and boys from the
Brunswick grammar schools. Trials
for the 500 Yard event were held in
the afternoon at 4:00. Coaeh Linn
Wells was announcer of the meet,
Coach Bob Miller was the starter,
and members of the faculty together
with prominent Maine swimming fol-
lowers were officials.
The summary:
25-Y»rd FreeHtyle for Brunswick Grammar
School Girl* -Won by Wilson ; second. Davis
:
third. Senter. Time. 16.8 *erond».
25-Yard Freestyle for Brunswick Grammar
Employing shor dio and
ultra sensitive equipment, the Bow-
doin Kent's Island Expedition will
this summer record the calls of rare
birds never recorded before. The ex-
pedition, according to William A. O.
Gross '37, Its leader, will make a'
special effort to record and study the
call of "Mother Carey's CMfckens," as
the petrels of the north are called.
Gross' plan is that the calls of the
birds will first be caught by sensitive
reflecting microphones capable of
gathering sound within a half mile
range. They will then pass by cable
to the expedition's radio station and
front there will be transmitted by
short wave to a sound truck waiting
on the mainland. There the calls are
to be put on recording films. The
sound truck is being lent by Cornell
University.
Planes to Map Inlands
The major purpose of this year's
three-month expedition is to map
Kent's Island and other small islands
in the Bay of Fundy which have
never been fully mapped. According
to Gross, Adriel U. Bird '1Q, presi-
dent of the La Touraine Coffee Com-
pany is furnishing the plane from
which members of the expedition by
means of aerial photography will
map the area. Representatives of the
American Geographic Society, which
is collaborating on these aerial sur-
veys, will construct the maps from
the photographs, it is planned.
In addition to this work, the ex-
pedition is to make studies of condi-
tions in the air to discover the nature
of fogs, with a view to ways of
predicting them.
Trace Gall Migration
Kent's Island, stated Gross, will
also be the key unit of a survey of
herring gulls along the Canadian and
United States seaboard. Private as
well as government observers will
study the gulls at nesting colonies
and thousands will be banded. : Col-
ored bird bands will be used to iden-
tify this particular colony and an
effort will be made to trace the
scope of migration of these birds.
Experts from Harvard, it is planned,
will work along with Bowdoin and
the American Geographic Societjy on
this project.
(Continued from Pa*e 1)
moved from the field of action. Yet
the pragmatist charges are not
charges against classical education it-
self, but only against the way it has
been used, Dr. Meiklejohn concluded
The pragmatists, led by Dr< John
Dewey and by Prof. Whitehead of
Harvard, err in overlooking the con-
tinuity which must be respected in
culture and life. "They think not of
a changing world but of a new world
each moment," he said. Similarly,
they think not of a changing educa-
tion but of a new education. "Mr.
Dewey is cutting the nerves of our
culture by insisting on breaking its
continuity."
"The classical tradition of educa-
tion is based on the idea that there
Is a theme running through it all. Is
there a theme of classical culture in
America ? Yes—the theme of liberty."
Dr. Meiklejohn emphasized to his
audience that liberty is essential to
the continuity of any culture at all.
Must Recreate Culture
"When you try to pass on a culture
from one mind to another it dies, be-
cause ideas and values handed down
in the usual way are not ideas and
values, but dogmas. Not unless the
pupils recreate those ideas and values
for themselves will the culture live.
"And there's the secret of the prin-
ciple of liberty; not unless the pupils
are free to think freely about ideas
and value will they recreate them for
themselves. A culture in terms of lib-
erty can maintain itself perfectly
—
no other can."
The speaker listed four standards
which education should teach above
all else: "The sense of fact; the sense
of implication, or of what follows;
the sense of objectivity; and the sense
of friendship." These, lie insisted, are
the heart of what classical education
teaches, or should aim to teach. And
in the future they must be taught to
the whole people—"such a thing as a
cultured class is a contradiction .In
terms."
Wants Adult Education
In his conference Saturday morn-
ing. Dr. Meiklejohn asserted that
the educational program oi the fu-
ture must be primarily an adult edu-
cational program. "The real educa-
tion of a democracy must be done be-
I
tween the ages of 20 and 70," he said,
"laimed for Debaters I because you cant live the life of a
democracy if you stop studying."
Again, he asserted that in the fu-
ture people will probably start their
life work at an earlier age than at
present, as well as continuing their
studying till a later age. "We must
Colleges To Held
Parley On Peace
The first of ft-ur Maine Intercol-
legiate Peace Panel Discussions will
be held next Monday evening, April
36, at 8 o'clock In the Moulton Union
Lounge, with two students from each
of the fbur Maine colleges participat-
ing.
The next evening. April 27, the stu-
dent panel will travel to Bates, while
similar peace discussions will be held
at Colby on May 10 and the Univer-
sity of Maine on May 11: Students,
townspeople and other friends of the
college are cordially invited to attend
the meeting in the Union next Mon-
day and take part in the open forum
discussion.
"National Security by Isolation or
International Cooperation" will be
the subject of this panel and the
three panels to follow in the next two
weeks at the other Maine colleges.
Its object is to stir up intelligent in-
terest in international affairs.
Daggett It Chairman
Professor Athern P. Daggett will
he the chairman of the Bowdoin
meeting which is under the auspices
of the Political Forum. One student
from each of the four colleges present
will argue for Isolation while the
other four students will favor inter-
national cooperation.
Ernest Andrews '40 and George
Little '40, Bowdoin's representatives,
will present the historical matter on
the side of Isolation and cooperation
respectively, following which there
will be a half-hour of cross-question-
ing. After the rebuttal summaries by
the Bates students, an open forum
will take place during which the au-
dience is to participate by putting




The election of officers at the
Alpha Tau Omega and Chi Psi Fra-
ternities has completed the roster of
the new officials at the houses. Chi
IHi chose Robert Dealing '38 as pres-
ident; Harry Leach '38. vice-i>resi-
dent; James Hales '40, secretary;
and Kenneth Birkett '39, treasurer.
Officers chosen by Alpha Tau
Omega at their recent meeting are:
Worthy Master, George Croasley '38;
Worthy Treasurer, Allyn Wadleigh
•38; Worthy Chaplain. Harwood Ry-
an '38- Worthy Scribe, Stuart Con-
don '38.
At the other houses other house
officers elected since the beginning




Flint '38, vice-president, David Fitts
'38, corresponding secretary, Ross
McLean '39, recording secretary,
Richard Sanborn '40. Psi Upsilon
—
president, Sprague Mitchell '37, vice-
president, Norman Field, secretary,
Harold Cross, Jr. '37, treasurer, | r^^L"o\hThous^~on Tuesdav*








' Former Rising Weeks
Theta Delta Chi—president, Fred-
eric Newman '38, secretary, Richard
Holt '38, treasurer, Thomas Craven,
Jr. '38. Delta Upsilon -president.
Ledgard Hall '37, vice-president, J.
Donald Dyer '37, secretary, Charles
N. Corey. Zeta Psi—president, James




The annual convention of the East-
ern Intercollegiate Debating League
will be held this Friday and Saturday
at Wesleyan University. The meeting
will include representatives from the ,
t awa from the ^^ that up toleading jmaller Eastern_ colleges.
| \ ^^ t|me yQU prepare for life
Phillips T. Nead '38 and Thomas F,
Phelps '38 will be the members from
Bowdoin.
The purpose of this meeting is to
draw up the schedules of college de-
bates for the 1937-38 season snd to
determine the college or university
to head the league next year. The
college thus chosen will oe host to
next spring's convention.
The concluding debate of the sea-
son for Bowdoin will take place April
27, when Stuart G. P. Small '38 land
Phillips Nead '38 of Bowdoin meet
the Skidmore College team here on
the regulation question of congres-
sional control of minimum hours and
wages. Bowdoin will support the ieg-
ative of the question.
and after that time you simply make
use of your preparation."
Won by J. Thalhaimer : seonnd.








500-Yard National Junior Freestyle Cham-
pionship—Won by Cutler. Harvard : second.
j Oxtrander. Dartmouth ; third. Cutter. Mann.
State: fourth. Hutrhlnmn. Bowdoin. Time.
StM.I i New National Junior A.A.U. Kec- ,
ord.)
.'1!»-Yard Maine A.A.U. Brea*t*troke Won
by May. Bowdoin : second, Marble. Bowdoin
:
third, Hasten. Bowdoin. Time, 3:01.1 iNrw
Maine Senior A.A.U. Record).
ISA-Yard Invitation Buckxtroke—Won by
Stanhope. Olneyville rkiy*' Club: aeeond. J.
White. Bates; third. Oxtrander. Dartmouth.
Time. 1 :42.Z.
POSSE SCHOOL v». ALL-MAINE GIR
50-Yard Freestyle- - Won by Bridees




Bing Crosby - Bob Burns








V, YOU CANT CHEW OFF
TREJIOITHPIECE
Pipe-smokers who chew their bits—
who bate through ordinary pipe tuns
—here's the pipe that will save yon
money Has a epoaal new bit. You
can't bite it oat. Ml baa 3 smoke
rhannsli Stembttei Yeilo- Bole also
JPvet you the famous Honey Treated
$l Boerl. ssaofcts like swil-bcohen-ea pins.




(Continued from Page 1)
tion, he said, "That is only half the
story. It is rather an instrument of
social assortment." Probably its
greatest function is as a means of
aesthetic enjoyment. But, as Dr. Du-
casse pointed out, this function is
limited by the criterion of beauty,
and represents only one phase of its
importance.
A great part of its importance, he
said, lies in the fact that it is the
best instrument we have for the
education of oun feelings. Through it
we can draw oil the experience of
our fellowmen. A record of the ob-
servations of those most gifted, it
enables us to widen our cultural
horizon.
In conclusion, Dr. Ducasse stated
his belief that through the develop-
ment of technical efficiency man is
gradually being liberated from the
struggle for the physical needs of
life, which has always taxed to the
utmost all his faculties. Ducasse
prophesied the time will come when
man will be able to devote these
faculties to the development of the
cultural side of life, to those things
for which he has vaguely felt a need





Stimulated by Professor Tillotson,
plans are being made for the revival
of an inter-class singing contest to
take place on Ivy Day. All rehearsals
of the different classes are to be held
on the steps of the Art Building,
starting as soon as the weather per-
mits. There will be a cup awarded to
the winning class. This cup "is award-
ed to the class which at the singing
contest shall produce the best orig-
inal song, sung in the best manner."
It is on exhibition in the Longfellow
Room of Hubbard Hall.
David W. Snow 78 presented the
cup in 1912 and it was won by the
senior class of that year.
Besides singing the four Bowdoin
songs in unison each class will sing
a new college song written by a stu-
dent in the class. A $10 prize will be
awarded to the writer of the winning
i song. Mimeographed sheets concern-
ing the competition were distributed
Included Many Pranks
(Continued from pace 1)
conflict was bitter throughout. The
most notable event was the "strip-
ping party" of the D. U.'s when the
Horace"'Buxton I Sophomores stripped the Freshmen
grand master, and lnen locked the house leaving the.
Stuart Brewer '38, grand procurator, nudists to wander about the campus
Malcolm Shannon '38, grand master ! to their rooms. This affair was short-
of ceremonies, Matson Lord '38,
grand scribe, Ernest Lister '37,




Smith '38, vice-president, John Em-
ery '38, secretary, Charles Young '38,
ly followed by a similar one at the
A.D. house, and both attracted no-
tice in Boston and New York papers.
In 1934 a greup of Freshmen be-
seiged the Beta house clamoring for
the Sophomores they believed were
ti>easurer, Donald Bradfoi*d '38, re-
j concealed within. Although they wore
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
THREE NEW MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
**Women in Love," by D. H. Lawrence 95c
"The Cloister and the Hearth," by
Charles Reade 95c
"The Philosophy of Nietzsche" $1.10
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1M Maine Street
Teachers Wanted
Enroll immediately—positions now open. Primary,
intermediate, advanced grades, commercial, math-
ematics, history, English, principalships, others. En-
close stamped envelope. «#rt||BrtW
J
rJMffiKMftu&
Maine. Time. 28.6 seconds. (New Maine Rec-
ord).
100-Yard Brearfstroke- Won by J. White.
All-Maine : second. Gross. All-Maine : third.
Weene. Posse. Time, 1:27. (New Maine Rec-
ord).
Divinit-Won by Sadowskl. Posse <B4.«9) ;
second. Mclnness. Posse (47.19) ; third, Mer-
sey. All-Maine (S8.lt).
100-Yard Backstroke—Won by Bridge*.
Poase: aeeond. Moriran. Posne ; third, Fisher.
All-Maine. Time, 1:16.9.
100-Yard Freestyle—Won by Selther. Poase;
second. McVay, Poese ; third. Kaplan. All-
Maine. Tim*. 1 :10.3.
200-Yard Freestyle Relay—Won by All-
Maine (Knowlea, Corey. Comee, Currier); sec-





Stressing the possibility of im-
provement Dean Paul Nixon spoke
in Saturday chapel of the six funda-
mental talents that are used by the
Harvard Business School for qualify-
ing candidates for admission. Em
phasized in that text were the fol-
lowing points of a man's character;
Personality, Industry, Judgment, In-
itiative, and Cooperation. The speaker
pointed out that from the initial let-
ters of each word, the term "pijric"
was formed and from that picric
—
picric acid—can be deduced. Stating
that we may consider that word,
picric to be the acid test applied by
the business world, the Dean went on
to enlarge upon each term.
Declaring that Personality is the
most important of these words, the
speaker admitted that everybody
cannot be born physically handsome
but emphatically declared that every-
one can improve upon his looks. Re-
ferring to the example of a past
Bowdoin student, whom the Dean
caHed the homeliest man he had yet
known, he said that that student had
actually made an advantage of his
homeliness by cleanliness and per-
sonality. Going on to industry. Dean
Nixon stated that "if anyone denies
that he can improve himself in that
respect he is grossly under-using his
brains and over-ratmg his nature."
Qualities Can Be Developed
With the assertion that judgment
divided itself into ability to analyze
and fair-mindedness. Dean Nixon
explained that this quality was in-
herent in different degrees in every
individual but here again better
judgment Could be gained by ac-
quiring more of the facts which
make it possible. Stating that re-
liability was a quality variable with
each person's determination to im-
prove himself. Dean Nixon urged the
students in their daily life to in-
crease that important quality. He
stated that no better proving-ground
was needed for reliability than the
classroom. Then taking up initiative,
he declared that this quality was the
one most responsible for success in
life and the ope hardest to develop.
He asserted that the temptation to
sit-down must be overcome In order
to improve upon that quality.
Observing that it was hardly neces-
sary to state the importance of co-
operation. Dean Nixon declared that
one cannot hope to succeed without
the success of others and that for
that reason cooperation is one of the
most important assets of all. In con-
clusion he pointed out that college
years furnish the best opportunity
for the student to develop his "picric
acid."
first met with scorn, their demands
became so insistent that finally the
upperclassmen forced the Sophs out
to the mercy of the mob of Frosh.
The Sophomores were completely
routed, but when the Freshmen tried
to ring the Chapel bell as significant
of their victory, another battle start-
ed. Again the Sophs were routed and
the college regained its composure
with no serious damage done.
corder, William Norton 38, alumni
secretary, Robert Clarke '38. Sgma
Nu—commander, George Cadman '38,
Lieut.-commander, Charles D«?nny
"37, steward, Richard Merrill '39.
President Sills Talks
On Courage, Sympathy
(Continued from Paee 1)
while lost in the thick woods. Quot-
ing directly from a journal that the
elder brother had kept while lost in
the forest, he stressed this sentence.
"We have gone through too much
not to be saved." The speaker
praised the courage and self-sacrifice ' The revised cast of "Yellow Jack"
of those two youths as exempliiietPby to be presented the Sub-Freshmen
that phrase and urged their example on April 30 and at the Ivy House-
as an ideal. parties has been announced by Di-
Dr. Sills also remarked that Bow- rector George H. Quinby. "Yellow
rkiin students were a selected group jack," a dramatization by Sidney
and as such should sympathize with Howard of Paul DeKruiFs book
the misfortunes of those outside the i "Microbe Hunters." Ls the story of
college world and whose lot was the discovery of the cause of yellow
Quinby Picks Final
'Yellow Jack' Cast
usually far harder than theirs. He
pointed out that a famous English
statesman had once remarked that
many of the reform leaders of the
time had been comparatively un-
educated^ a significant fact showing
that those men who had a legitimate
right to pity themselves did not
waste their time doing so.
In closing, the speaker stated that
Jesus had never pitied himself but
instead had always been sorry for
others, indeed laying down his life
for them. "In times of trouble,"
President Sills urged, "never pity
yourself but always have your sym-






SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
The Colby Echo is on the air each
Friday night with Campus news of
the week. The first broadcast, made
as a test, proved successful in audi-
ence and student response.
Young Men's Clothing, Rats and
Furnishings *t Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers






fever which took the lives of so
many men during the Spanish Am-
erican War.
The cast as originally published
was provisional and the revised cast
is as follows:
Stackholle, M. Davie, '40; Kenya
Official. H. Miller. '38; Major Air-
force. R. Morss. '38. George, a labor-
atory assistant. G. H. Hunt. Jr., '40;
Mullens, a laboratory assistant, R.
Hyde, '39; Harkness. R D. Flcischner,
'39; Kraemer, G. Ware, '39; Stokes,
; K. Sullivan, '39; Chambang, M. Bul-
lock, '40; O'Hara. V. Welch, 38; Mc-
Clelland, D. Walden, '38; Busch. T.
[Craven. '38; Brinkerhof, C. Hunt. '39;
Reed, J. Titcomb, "39; Carroll, W.
I Fish. '38; Agramonte. C. De Suze,
'38; Lazear, R. Carland. "39; Tory, I.
Zamcheck, '38; Gargas, P. Johnson,
liMlftffft MflH S MMllllff '40: Cartavright, J. Blunt. '40; Ames.unicgc ificii a inrcuiig Q A ^^ .39; Fjnley R Gou ,d>
™_ •• o -' 7: ~ '37; Dean, D. L. Berger. '39; Chap-Phihp S. Wilder, Alumni Secretary, lain. H. Lord. '39; Sargeant. D.
presided at the group meeting of the Brown. '40; Nurse Blake. Miss Ethel
endowed colleges for men yestei-day Eijot; Soldiers, Chapman, 38; Frye,
afternoon at the Annual Convention < '3g
;
Bridge, '39. Bevins. '40; Dunlap,
of the American Alumni Council, held
]
this year in West Point. N. Y. The |
Wilder Makes Trip To
40; Hales. '40; Sammis. '40; Wheeler,
40; Bugler. Oshry, '40; Drummer,
McDougal, '40. Bevins, '40, is the
Stage Manager.
The play will be given in Memorial
Hall at eight o'clock, and admittance
convention began last Sunday and
ends today.
Mr. Wider is former director of
the Council. This district includes
New England and some of the Quia- 1 may be gained by blanket tax.
d ;«n provinces. He is also former
national director for regional <xmi-
ferences.
Accompanying Mr. Wilder are Mrs.




Reverend George Emerson Barnes
of Philadelphia, Penn., will be the
speaker in chapel next Sunday, April
24. Reverend Mr. Barnes was a
Rhodes Scholar and at present is
Secretary of the Association of Am-
erican Rhodes Scholars. He is also a
member of the board of directors of
the Haverford (Penn.) Preparatory









A WHITMAN'S SAMPLER FOR YOU




About fifty Bowdoin undergrade
ates attended a dinner given by Sum-
All Stages Of Printing
On Display At Library
(Continued from Paire 1)
with colored capitals, and often with
well executed miniatures. The "Book
of Hours" was done in France about
1500.
The invention of block printing by
the Chinese in the eighth century
spread to Europe and by 1450 entire
ner T. Pike '13, at the Wall Street
j books were printed in this way. Jo-
Luncheon Club in New York City i nann Gutenburg, in 1455, was the
during Easter vacation. As Mr.
Pike was unable to be present, sev-
eral New York Alumni acted as
hosts. A small number of prospective
Bowdoin sub-freshmen wen? also in
attendance.
The chairman and princiiwl speak-
er was Earle B. Thompson '14. who
discussed the purposes of the gath-
ering: namely, to have alumni gel in
contact with seniors needing place-
ment; to entertain Bowdoin under-
graduates in and -around New York
over tlie vacation; and to entertain
potaOsk new Bowdoin men. The
speaker emphasized the need for or-
ganised alumni cooperation in place-
ment, and pointed out the willingness







first to use movable type in Europe
although the Chinese had used por-
celain type some centuries before.
The first example of printing with
this type that has been preserved is
an indulgence granted by Pope Nich-
olas V, a photograph of which is on
display. With the story of the print-
ing of the Gutenburg Bible in 1456
the exhibit ends.
Among the books on display are:
"Oratio" by Philippe Berealdo. print-
ed in Bouglone in 1495 and a facsim-
ile of one of the pages of the Guten-
burg Bible.
of New York alumni to help placing
graduates.
In a recent poll at the California
State Teachers' Association the ma-
jority of the students favored a sys-
tem of class "cuts." At present the
college has no "cut" system.
Ina Ray Hutton and her Melo-
dears, all-girl band, are to play for
the B. U. Prom.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals
Dry Fireplace Wood
Fuel Oils
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. K. MOBRKLL t%, Mgr.
J
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Hood '39 Cards 74 To Win Patriots 9 Day Golf Tourney; Psi U's Win
Hood, Mitchell, Woodruff, Clarke,
Win Team Trophy For Psi Upsilon




Harry Hood, star sophomore track-
ster and golfer, won individual hon-
ors with a low gross of 74 in the An-
nual Patriots' Day Golf Tournament
held on the Brunswick golf course
last Monday, and together with three
other Psi U's, Mitchell '37, Woodruff
'39, and Clarke '40, retaining the team
Irophy for their fraternity. Psi Upsi-
lon had eleven men entered from
whom they chose the four lowest.
Their total was 317. Hood, with a
handicap of five strokes, also won
third place in the low net ranking
with a 69, while Bob Mullen, repre-
senting "Bowdoin," won second net
prize with a card of 82-13-69.
In winning. Hood turned in the low-
est score ever made by an amateur in
this tourney. He also tied the record
set a few years ago by a Portland
professional.
The Psi Upsilon team was among
the earliest finishers in a field of 130
Patriot's Day golfers which included
some of the best teams of golfers in
the state. Thirteen Bowdoin men par-
ticipated, eleven of whom are mem-
bers of Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
The Psi U's have held the trophy
for two years, although last year they
were entered as a fraternity team
and two years ago as a Bowdoin team.









G*r*rd #3t ft 80
Kallogg '37
Magee Enters Thirteen




Thirteen vanity trackmen are
entered in the New England Be-
lay Carnival to be held at Cam-
bridge next Saturday under the
auspices of Harvard University.
Four freshmen star* had been
entered but will be unable to
compete because of the Jayvee
meet with Exeter Academy on
the same day.
Bowdoin entries include: Port-
er and Young in the mile, Ride-
out in the pole-vault, Dave Soule
in the broad Jump, Stanwood In
the high Jump, Tooteil in the
hammer throw, Healy and Too-
teil In the discus, and Healy in
the shot put.
8tanwood, Hamblen, Owen,
Hooke, and R. T. Hyde are en-
tered in the mile relay and Soule,
Glbbs, Smith, Hooke, Stanwood
and Owen are entered in the half
mile relay. Coach Magee will
probably decide which four men
will comprise each relay team In
time trials tomorrow.
Jayvees Travel To Exeter










The Jayvee track team travels to
Exeter Academy next Saturday for n
dual meet. The entire freshmen squad
and the members of the varsity who
have not made their letter up to now
will be eligible to compete in this
meet.
Hurlers Issue Three Scratch
Hits As Sluggers Bang!
Out 24-0 Win
With little opposition, the Polar
Bear vanity and Jayvee squads made
their season's debut by slamming
three Brunswick Eagle pitchers for
23 hits and a 24-0 victory at Pickard
Fjeld last Monday afternoon. The
townies, substituting for Bates, who
withdrew from the scheduled exhi-
bition game, offered no more than a
good batting practice for both] the
varsity and Jayvee squads. Nearly
every man in uniform was in action
I
during the game.
Frazier, Davis, Melendy, and Corey
,
with three hits apiece, and Captain
j
Karakashian, with a homer arid a
i triple, were the leading stickers] for
j
Bowdoin. Melendy also hit for the
| circuit. The college batters werel aid-
ted by a poor fielding town team
which made six errors and many poor
! plays. It was the first time out on
the diamond for most of the town
men and they presented a ragged op-
position.
However. Coach Wells was pleased
with the showing the entire squad
made. The pitchers, especially, turn-
ed in good performances. The only
three hits made by the visitors were
off Ralph Gould in the first three
innings, while Buck and White, var-
sity pitchers, and the two • Jayvee
hurlers. Houston and Tucker, held
the townies hit less. Good fielding
performances were turned in by I the
whole team and only two errors, lone
by a Jayvee, were made. | .
The game progressed very slowly
and lasted more than two hours. A
good sized crowd filled the third base
bleachers.
By Milt
Harry Hood takes the prize for his week-end performances. The soph-
omore ace dropped a cigarette on the sidelines of the Amherst meet last
Saturday to hurry into a track suit and win a second in the low hurdles,
and on Monday led a field of 130 golfers to win the Annual Patriots' Day
Tournament. Harry, who is out for Golf this spring, was certainly sur-
prised when Coach Magee spotted him among the spectators and told him
to don a track suit. Oakley Melendy. who already has won three major
sports awards and, with a varsity position on the baseball team, will prob-
J
ably be a four-letter man before the end of the year, was also playing out of !
position when he left the ball team for a day to win a first in the javelin
throw.
• — s
It is too early to betrin predicting for the state meet,
but Saturday's performance showed in part what the Polar
• Bear trackstern will have for the Maine classic on May 8.
Captain Bob Porter and Dave Rideout appear as likely win-
ners. Hamblen, who is improving every day, may surprise
and Jeff Stanwood may win or place In two or three event*.
Melendy will probably place behind Bell of Maine in the
Javelin, while the shot putters, who are heaving the Iron
ball around 42 feet may collect In that event since Kishon
of Bates, a Mire winner, seems to be the only outstanding
Maine Intercollegiate man in the field. Charlie Young
will have a good chance in the two-mile. Bowdoin's team
chances hinge on whether Bill Owen, who Is out on the
track dally, will be able to run and hurdle. Johnny Hooke
and Dave Soule are Bowdoin's best daahmen. However, dash
events are difficult to predict and any one of six or seven
other Maine collegians may come through.
s —
Little Miss Patty Gray, the eight year old swimming star who appeared
on the Olympic Carnival program last Monday night has been swimming
for five years and her coach. Earle Spenser, predicts national prominence for
the young lady when she is twelve . . . The high diving board held the
two Olneyville clowns when they rehearsed their stunts Monday afternoon,
but just couldn't take it when the two jumped on the end of the plank while
executing one of their "fancy" dives during the evening program ... It
would be a topnotch event to see Mary Sadowski and Dorothea Bliss get
together and settle the supremacy in the high diving.
s — •
The new field house on Pickard Field is now waiting for
a set oi lockers which are expected to be installed this
week. The building will probably be dedicated around May 1.
Spring football will probably average four practices per
week. The gridders are working on plays and a scrimmage
Is planned for the latter part of this week . . George
Griffith, ace policeman, keeps the crowd moving around at
track meets . . . Dave Soule, out with the flu for the past
few days, was back in school Tuesday morning . . . Harold
Aitbkenazy, co-captain of football and acting captain of
tennis, was the sole patient of the Coe Infirmary over the
holiday week end.
Bob Porter
(Courteay of Portland Sunday Tales-ram)
Bowdoin track captain who de-
feated Gowing af Amherst twice
last' Saturday and who has been
a consistent double winner in all






(Continued from Paw 1)
outstanding field performance.
The White made a surprise clean
sweep of the shot put. with Jack
O'Donnell uncorking his best com-
petitive heave in some time. Dan
Healy and Dave Fittc followed O'Don-
nell. Healy also placed between the
Amherst pair of Dostal and Holmes
in the discus throw. Pettingill, Lord
Jeff broad jumper, topped Bowdoin's
Stanwood and Halt. Oak Melendy.
fresh from the baseball diamond, gar-
nered Bowdoin's tenth first place by
winning the javelin.
The summary:
120-yard hiich hurdle*—Won by Dean* IB):
second. Scott (A) : third. Roberta (A). Time.
IS 1-3 second*.
100-yard dash— Won by Snyder (A) : ascoad.
| Hooke ((B): third. Dow (A). Time. 10 t-i
seconds.
220-yard low hurdle*- Won by Dean* (Rl ;
1 second. Hood (B) : third. Stanwood (B).
| Tim*. 20 seconds.
One-mile run- Won by PorUr (B): second.
I Cowing (A) : third. Hyde (B). Time, 4 min-
ut*K, it 4-5 seconds.
440-yard dash Won by Hamblen (B) : sec-
ond. Me Dermott (A): third, Cos* (A). Time,
j 82 1-5 Seconds.
Two-mile run—Won by Young (B) : second.
Moyer and Twitehell (A). Tim*. 10 minutes.
: 21 seconds.
Hiith jump—Won by Stanwood (B) : sec-
,
ond, Millar (A) : third, tie among- FitU and
;
Gregory (B) and Kuaiak (A). Height, t feet.
,
8 1-4 inches.
Shot put—Won by O'Donnell IB) : second.
! Healy IB): third. Fltt* (B). Distance. 42
I
feet. 5 inches.
Pol* vault—Won by Rideout (B) : second.
I Wilkening (A); third. Dillcr (B). Height. 12
Its*.
220-yard dash—Won by Snyder (A) : second.
Hamblen : third. Hook* (B). Time. 22.4 sec-
onds.
RSO-yard run-Won by Porter (B) : second,
j
Gowing (A): third. Hyde (B). Time. 2 raln-
Uites. 4 4-6 secods.
Hammer throw—Wen by Pelletler (A) : atc-
ond. Ward (A) : third. Tooteil (B). Distance.
140 fact. I inch.
Discus throw—Won by Dostal (A) : second.
Healy IB): third. Holme* (A). Distance. 110
feet. 10 inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Melendy (B) : sec-
ond. Wiggins (A) : third. Miller (A). Dis-





As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages
pop out of the pockets.
There's big leaguepleasureforyou . .
.
everything you want in a cigarette.
A homer if there ever was one ... all
the way 'round the circuit for mild-
ness and better taste . . .with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.
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The Sun
»» Rises •»
By H. T. Foote
T>OWDOIN apparently will have to
*-* go on accepting with complacent
fortitude such near-tragedies to its
academic leadership as is the loss
from its faculty of Dr. John C.
Schroeder, who. it was announced
last week, will leave after the pres-
ent term to accept the chair of hom-
iletics at the Yale Theological Sem-
inary.
This column has it on good author-
ity that nothing has becnleft undone
in the effort to keep Dr. Schroeder
at Bowdoin, and the college can
thank President Sills for such fore-
sight. As lecturer in Biblical liter-
ature, as advisor to the Bowdoin
Christian Association and to the an-
nual religious forums, and as an oc-
casional and gifted chapel speaker,
Dr. Schroeder has contributed a great
deal to the college in the past three
years. As a permanent full-time
member of the college faculty he
would have been invaluable; even as
it is his place will be very hard to
fill
Regrettable as it is, such a loss
must be regarded as one of the few
sacrifices Bowdoin must make now
and then to her friends the larger
colleges and universities.
a - r
PITY the poor upperclassman, who
fought through a whole Rising
Week of panel-kicking, white-wash-
ing, midnight exploring trips and
mass attacks a short two years ago,
and gave his own uppcrclassmen the
best spectacle of all their college
spectacles, but who must now be con-
tent with watching a single day of
such tame scrapping as was this
year's rising.
It's certain that the upperclassman
—the junior and the senior—has been
the chief loser by the change from
1935 to 1937 styles in rising. The
only possible challengers would be
the freshmen, and it's not stretching
the facts a bit to say that the class
of 1940 has acted all year with a dig-
nity and maturity which foretold
Friday's tameness and which proves
that they got just what they wanted
when they got a, tame Rising Day.
May the trend continue.
a - r
SUNDAY'S chapel speaker told his
audience that a world-wide
breakdown of character is hang-
ing over us, a character-crisis as
severe and more important than the
political and economic crises. Mar-
riage and peace are threatened by in-
creasing unfaithfulness to contracts,
he said; people everywhere are self-
ishly adopting the policy of get as
much as possible but give as little
as possible; and the world has lost its
convictions. People must take God as
an example, he concluded, and bal-
ance every human right with a new
human duty.
The conclusion is praiseworthy, but
the rather pessimistic notion that the
people of the world have entered on
a character-slump which is likely to
prove fatal is hard to support. Peace
treaties have always been broken;
the marriage contract is simply being
re-defined; something-for-nothing al-
ways has been a capitalist attitude
and is probably more under fire to-
day than it has been for centuries;
and the world hasn't lost its desire
for convictions, whether it has lost its
convictions or not. -These are simple
answers which might be suggested to
the speaker's charges.
Perhaps it is valuable, however, to
have brought before us occasionally
an attitude so pessimistic and so for-
eign to the spirit of practically all
Bowdoin teaching as that the char-
acter of the people of the world is
slipping.
s - r
ONE of the characteristics of the
"new" glee club this year has
been that it aimed high—undertook
a long season and learned very diffi-
cult music. The final concert of the
season Saturday will be no exception.
Without most of the seniors who have
been with it all year and with a large
group of new and inexperienced sing-
ers, the club is attempting one num-
ber. "Siberia." which has never been
presented before by any but a pro-
fessional singing society, and another,
the "Rhapsody" of Brahms, of consid-
erably more than average difficulty.
The presence of Prof. Tillotson
himself and of visiting singers from
Boston on the program are additional
and potent reasons for passing up the
latest Flash Gordon installment—or
else going to the matinee—so as to




Philip S. Wilder. Alumni Secretary,
last week attended the meeting at
West Point. N. Y. of the National
Convention of the American Alumni
Codncil, which includes the alumni
secretaries of all the colleges in the
United States. On Tuesday, Mr.
Wilder presided at a meeting of the
endowed colleges for men. On Wed-
nesday he attended the meeting of
the Downtown Luncheon Club of
New York City.
Mr. Wilder is former director of
the Alumni Council. He is also a
former national director for regional
conferences. This district includes
New England and some of the Cana-
dian provinces.
Accompanying Mr. Wilder were
Mrs. Wilder and Miss Elizabeth Riley,
his secretary. During the trip, he
met John Presnell '36 and Thomas
Gordon '39, both of whom are now in
their first year at the United States









Has Lectured At Bowdoin
On Biblical Literature
Since 1934
By Milton P. Senter
John Charles Schroeder, Litt.D.,
D.D., Lecturer on Biblical Literature
here for the past three years, has ac-
cepted a full professorship in Homi-
letics and Pastoral Theology at Yale
University, assuming the chair va-
cated by Henry H. Tweedy, who is
retiring from the Yale faculty after
28 years of service.
In accepting his new position. Dr.
Schroeder will end his work here and
will also resign as minister of the
State Street Congregational Church
in Portland. He is widely known
through his broadcasts which are
heard every Sunday morning be-
tween 11.00 and 12.00 o'clock from
the Portland church.
Liked Work Here
Last Monday afternoon when Dr.
Schroeder was on campus for his
weekly conferences he expressed his
enthusiasm for his new position and
remarked about his work here:
"I have very much enjoyed my ex-
perience at Bowdoin with both
faculty and students. I am indebted
to the college for the privilege of as-
sociating with it in its intellectual
and religious life. Certainly, I shall
always feel myself to be, part of this
place which 1 have come to love."
Dr. Schroeder was born in New
York City, April 22. 1897. He was
fitted at Townsend Harris Hall in
New York and received his A.B. de-
gree from City College in 1917.
Union Theological Seminary gave him
his B.D. degree in 1921 while he was
doing graduate work there. He went
on to Harvard and studied for two
more years from 1921-23.
NO. 3
J. C. Schroeder
Lecturer on Biblical Liter-
ature, who goes to Yale next year




















Relay Team Scores Surprise
Victory At Harvard Carnival
"YELLOW JACK"
HAS NOVEL SET
Production Of Howard Play
To Employ Three Stage
Levels, 24 Scenes •
By Richard T. Eveleth
Featuring a set in the consjruc-
tivistic style, "Yellow Jack" by Sid-
ney Howard will be presented by the
Masque and Gown as their fifth play
the I il concert <dj,the Bowdoin Glee I of the year next Friday in Memorial




By John . Rich, Jr.
A Masque ana Sewn presentation
of Sidney Howar '* "Yellow Jack,"




i peace chapel was held last Thursday
honored him with a degree of Doctor i morning in conjunction with similar
of Divinity in 1933 and the following j peace mobilizations oh cam]
year the University of Maine gave i throughout the nation. Although ae
him the degree of Doctor of Letters,
j
tivities at other colleges included
That -same year he-came to Bowdoin [mass meetings aad peace "strikes,"
as Lecturer on Biblical Literature,
j
those at Bowdoin were limited to ad-
He is a member of Delta Kappa dresses by four student Orators: This
Epsilon Fraternity.
Among his many duties are: Chair-
man of the Council for Social Action
(Continued on Pace 4)
SPIRIT OF STUDENTS
LAUDED BY DAGGETT
"The student body is the best ad-
vocate and agent of a college." said
Professor Athern P. Daggett, speak-
ing in Saturday Chapel on the State
of Maine Scholarships. "Much has
been said of college spirit rightly and
wrongly," he asserted, "but there is a
real college spirit in that the college
is what we are and what we make
it."
Bowdoin offers four scholarships to
State of Maine boys on a- strictly
competitive basis, and they are
among the largest awards for merit
the College presents. The benefit of
undergraduates' attracting worthy
candidates for these scholarships by
promoting interest among the best
students in the secondary schools of
the State was stressed by Professor
Daggett.
The State of Maine awards are
the only scholarships give&.to sub-
freshmen. Professor Daggett said
that through these awards many out-
standing athletes and scholars have
come to Bowdoin. He quoted statis-
tics to show that of 24 receiving the
awards, 21 have been in the upper
half of their classes and that eight
have been in the upper third.
"The best publicity for Bowdoin is
its undergraduate body." Professor
Daggett concluded, "and college life
is in itself much more eloquent than
any booklet so named."
the informal pro| ram arranged for
approximately 12f prospective fresh
men, who will vii t the college Fri-
day and Saturday .in observance of
Bowdoin's Annual Sub-Freshman
Week End.
On Friday evening. "Yellow Jack
will be presented wider the direction
of Mr. George Qfcinby in Memorial
Hall. A novel cons ructivistic set with
three stage levels' will be featured.
The Bowdoin Glee Club with Cor-
rine Paine and Dorothy George as
soloists will give a concert on Sat-
urday night
Jay Vse Game Planned
The Junior Varsity will have a
baseball game with Edward Little
High school at Pfckard Field and
there will be a track meet between
the J.V.'s and Andover 'Academy at
Whittier Field, both on Saturday af-
ternoon. The swimming pool wiD be
open for the use of the guests on
both days.
Sub-Freshmen will have an oppor-
tunity to visit classes and meet the
Director of Admissions, Professor
Edward Hammond, and other mem-
bers of the faculty. The visitors will
be en tort?ined in the various frater-
nities, which will. have informal re-
ceptions where the undergraduates




was the second time that the stu-
dents have conducted chapel at Bow-
doin, the first being the occasion of a
similar peace meeting on Armistice
Day of 1935.
Charles F. Brewster '37, president
of the Political Forum which spon-
sored this meeting, was chairman. He
introduced Harold D. Ashkenaay *38,
William S. Burton '37. and Norman
P. Seagrave '37, who were the speak-
ers. Brewster in his introductory re-
marks urged that those present sign
and return the peace ballots which
were distributed at -the door as part
of the work of the U. S. Committee
of the World Peace Congress.
Speaks on Disarmament
Ashkenazy, talking on "Disarma-
ament," scored the large armament
appropriations lately passed at Wash-
ington. He said that the excuse for
this expenditure is that it will serve
to put down disturbance; but this is
a wrong assumption because there is
no possibility of the United States be-
ing invaded by foreigners. Wars to-
day are fought for either economic
supremacy or territorial expansion.
If peoples go to war today it is for
business or for imperialism, he de-
clared. It is an absurd fault tolarm
one's enemies; but that is what! we
are doing unless we make some move
towards disarming. "The best way to
defend America is to mind our pwn
business interests in the right direc-
tion," was Ashkenazy's parking
thrust.
Burton, in talking on "The Span-
ish Civil War," at first explained that
most popular conceptions of the war
are wrong. The Loyalists are by no
means all Communists, for only 50,-
000 of the 28,000,000 Spaniards claim
to belong to that party; and [the
rebels are not rebels in the common






By B. fltohart Bills, Jr.
Five manuscripts representing the
work of Franklin Pierce, Nathaniel
Hawthorne, and Henry W. Longfel-
low during their undergraduate days
have just been received by the li-
brary. The manuscripts have been
given to the library through the cour-
tesy of Leon Brooks Leavitt '99.
They consist of an oration by each
of the three distinguished alumni for
class exercises, a letter from Haw-
thorne to his sister, and a club con-
stitution. It is interesting to note that
Hawthorne's name appears always as
Hathorne. He did not change to the
longer spelling until after he lefl
Bowdoin.
The first of the three orations is
man week-end activities.
The constructivistic method of
stage setting calls, in this instance,
for a stage divided into four different
sections. By means of platforms at
the rear and over the sloping seats
on the stage three levels have been
obtained. A flight of stairs connects
the lower stage with the upper cen-
ter one. No proscenium or curtain
will be used, and only the bare neces-
sities will be employed to suggest
scenery.
There is to be no intermission in
the presentation of the twenty-four
scenes. Change of scene will be indi-
cated by change in lighting, a device
similar to that used in the Armistice
Day presentation of "Bury the Dead"
by Irwin Shaw. The production is in
charge of P. H. Crowell '39.
Plat Centers ia Cuba
The play itself is a simple narra-
tive of the history of the curbing of
yellow fever, suggested to Howard by
Paul deKruifs Microbe Hunters,"
with the plot emphasis on the work of
]
the United States commission sent to
Cuba. The essentials of the story
have been retained, but no attempt
has been made exactly to follow the
historical facts. Howard says, con-
cerning the play, "The play is to be
considered rather as a celebration
than a representation."
Since the plot centers in Cuba the
characters involved there arc more
important than those in the other
scenes. However, there is no lead or
! leads, as the reviews of the play
I pointed out. The ten main charac-
ters at Cuba Include the four doc-
tors: Reed (J. Tltcomb "39), Carroll
fW. FUh '381, Agrajnonte (C. de
Suze '38). and Lazear (R. Carland
<ConUnu«<i on- vt* 4)
Ballot Discloses
Pacifistic Trend
The "Paper Hat Corps," or-
ganized to give a demonstration
for war and to satirise the Idea
of "such militaristic actions as
peace Strike*' and peace 'mobll-
ixations' " in the words of Ita
leaders, caused a slight stir and
much laughter at last Thursday's
Peace Chapel.
While the peaceful early-risers
(meetly those on pro) were
straggling into the eight-o'clock
service, there appeared marching
down the drizzle-drenched chapel
path a noisy and heavily armed
force of warriors. They carried at
their fore a flaming yellow ban-
ner with WAR DECLARED
(against unsafe Urea) In huge
black letters. With as much mil-
itaristic precision as possile Gen-
eral "Groueho" McCann marched
his detail to the balcony.
The swashbuckling troop was
armed with bayonetted wooden
rides, dressed In trench helmets
or less practical paper cocked
hats, and trench coats, and was
decorated with mustaches In the
style suggested by Hitler. The
Fascist upraised hand salute was
In evidence. The assistant Gen-
eralissimo* included Maxwell Eat-
on, Stan Williams, and "Ditto"
GLEE CLUB TO
SING SATURDAY
. Producing results somewhat more
radical than those of most nation-
wide polls, the ballot taken as a
part of the peace chapel last Thurs-
day shows that Bowdoin students are
'for the most part well informed on
current affairs and methods of set-
tling international disputes.
Of the 50 or so students voting
84% expressed the belief that "in
case of armed conflict, the United
States should prohibit the shipment
at munitions and other war mate-
rials to all countries at war, "while
very few would allow munitions to
be supplied to nations which were
being attacked.
The results on the second question
one by Franklin Pierce entitled "Ora- were almost evenly divided between
tio Salutatoria de Seculo Augusti
It is a three-page oration written in
Latin for the May exhibition of 1824,
Pierce's senior year in college.
The orations of Longfellow and
(Continued on Faac 4)
those who believed that when war
threatens, the United States should
act with other nations but not use
armed force and those who chose to
act with other natioas and use force
if necessary.
On the question which is the most
interesting because it shows to what
Dorothy, George, Corinne
Paine Will Be Soloists
In Last Concert
By Richard T. Eveleth
With Dorothy George and Corinne
Paine as soloists, the Bowdoin Col-
lege Glee Club will present its final
concert of the season on Saturday
evening in Memorial Hall. The pro-
gram will feature two selections sel-
dom attempted by college clubs, the
Brahms' "Alto Rhapsody" and "Si-
beria" by Frederick Starke. For the
solo parts in these selections Profes-
sor Tillotson has invited two singers
from Boston. Dorojhy George, con-
tralto, will sine the famous solo in
the Alto Rhapsody and Corinne
Paine, dramatic soprano, will sing the
soprano solo in "Siberia."
The soloists of the evening are
each to sing a group of solos and a
duet from the opera "Madame But-
terfly." Miss Paine is a noted ora-
torio singer and has recently toured
the country with Major Bowes. Miss
George is well known throughout
(Continued on v»(0> 4)
I
Polar Bear Team Defeats
New Hampshire, Bates
, In Thrilling Race
PORTER IS SECOND
IN INVITATION MILE
Soule, Deane, Hooke Run As
Jeff Stanwood Stars
In Anchor Dash
A makeshift Bowdoin relay team
of Soule, Deane, Hooke. and Stan-
wood came from behind in the last
leg to defeat the New Hampshire and
Bates quartets and to win the 880-
yard relay event for small colleges
at the first Harvard New England
Relay Carnival last Saturday. Stan
Holt of Rhode Island State breasted
the tape inches ahead of Captain Bob
Porter to win the invitation mile run
in the fast time of 4:25.2.
On account of Bob Hamblen's and
Bill Owen's withdrawal because of
injuries, the Polar Bear victory in the
relay event came somewhat as a
surprise. Bob Porter's thrilling race
in the mile event was the high spot
of the afternoon. Porter's time of
4:25.2 is a new competition record
for the Bowdoin captain.
In the relay event Dave Soule,
starting out on the pole from a stag-
gered start passed the baton to Dave
Deane a few feet behind the New
Hampshire runner who maintained a
slight advantage. From this point on
the race became obviously a duel be-
tween Bowdoin and New Hampshire
as Bates was no longer a threat to
the leaders.
Rapid passing of the baton and a
flying start enabled Johnny Hooke to
gain a momentary advantage over
Quinn. The Wildcat ace, one of the
outstanding runners in New England,
recovered a slight lead on Hooke.
Stanwood, in the anchor position,
pulled up to the New Hampshire





The Bowdoin Glee Club attended
the combination concert-formal given
in the ballroom of the Eastland Ho-
tel last Friday by Westbrook Junior
College. The members of% the club
were the guests of Westbrook at a
dinner at the College before the con-
cert. The Polar Bears furnished mu-
sic for the dancing which followed
the program.
R. V. McCann, accompanied by Mr.
Tillotson, sang two solos, "Mattinata"
a degree Ihe students are pacifists. 1 by Leoncavallo and "The Old Re-
47% said they would fight for the 1, frain" by Fritz Kreisler.
United States Government only in j Each glee club performed two
23%
Weather Causes Mild Rising Day
As Freshmen War For Freedotn
damage consisted of a few bloody
I MAOno anrl lni*n n1/\iUnc
By Richard E. Doyle . u agi- lu.bbi™ •«
In a cold, damp, wintry atmos- 1 noses and torn clothes,
phere, the Class of 1940 carried on '39 retaliated about 2,30 a.m. and
tradition by "rising" at midnight last J managed to throw all available
Thursday to throw off the yoke of
servitude. Guerrilla warfare, in which
individual sophomores were spirited
away from campus, a skirmish on
the Deke House lawn, and a water
fight in North Maine featured the
uprising.
The freshmen celebrated their new
freedom Saturday at their banquet in
the Hotel Westminster in Boston.
This sequel to Rising Day was
sparsley attended with less than a
third of the class being present. The
affair was minus any interference on
the part of the sophomores, in ac-
cordance with the decree of the Stu-
dent Council.
Fight on Deke Lawn
As the chapel bell tolled the knell
of passing rules at about 11.30 p.m.,
Thursday, various delegations of hat-
less frosh were already hunting the
celebrating members of '39. The first
conflict took place on the Deke House
lawn. A small group of '39 Anally
emerged from the house at the in-
sistence of a clamoring mob of ap-
proximately 50 freshmen.
Hank Dolan had the dubious hon-
or of being the first soph to fall into
the hands of the attackers. The only
freshmen into the showers in Hyde,
Appleton. and Winthrop Halls. On
entering North Maine, however, the
marauding thirty-niners found the
resident members of '40 gathered be-
hind a stout barricade. "Horatious"
Dolan led the sortie against the em-
battled frosh, and bore the brunt, of
a continuous stream of water from
bucket brigades. '40 held the fort for
over ten minutes, until Bill Broe and
John Konecki clambered up the sfriirs
and began a hand-to-hand battle.
Within five minutes the shouting was
over.
Hostilities Are Mild
The last stand in Maine Hall
marked the actual cessation of Hos-
tilities between the two classes.
Numerous private struggles were in
order, especially at the nouses, with
the T.D. freshmen completely turn-
ing the tables (also the hose) on the
sophomores. Recapitulation shows the
usual number of broken doors and
windows, the actual damage of which
has been estimated at $400. A con-
sensus of opinion is that there was
less than the usual amount of fight-
ing. There were few grievances
against the uppcrclassmen.
Professor Lawrence To
Speak In Barn Chamber
Professor W. W Tawrence of Co- 1 «"*°Hr £*in**}L ls, t in^.d: .
lumbia University, a Bowdoin gradu- \ would fiSht fw the United States un-
ate of the class of '98. will speak [*r *<% circumstances; 17% are
here on May 4 to the members ofthe thorough-going pacifists and would
cast for "Hamlet." Commencement *&x for thc United States Govern- Frederic Tillotson were the conduc-
Play, and the English 14 class. His | n*" 1 . •" •» circumstance*; and 13% tors,
address will be »Tven in the Barn ! w>u\d fight only when it was a ques- Thc Westbrook club opened their
groups of numbers, while "Ca' the
Yowes," and "Three Love Songs" by
Brahms were sung by the combined
clubs. Mr. Rupert Neily and Mr
gi
Chamber. Professor Lawrence is, at
present, a member of the board of
Trustees of Bowdoin. He has studied
at the Universities of Leipzig and
Harvard and was given a Doctor of
Literature degree at Bowdoin in
1917. A* an author. Prof. Lawrence
has written among other works,
"Bcov
tion of democracy against fascism or
j fi^t group with the Ave Maria of
communism.
\ Verdi. Then a choral arrangement ofHow widespread te the dialike of . the famoUs "Moonlight Sonata" by
war was indicated by the fact tha
t Beethoven and "In Praesipio" by
no one voted that the best meansof
. Montani were sung . -r^, composi-
£2£iJ'nl%*™V5nS cnSS on by the Westbrook: "The Copper Ket-security or international ooperati ./
,,
. 'T«,__«, D„Kinc ••
"M*rti«»va tnrv" ft^o-Tii anrt Fni^ &nd °nly 14% voted for an isolation- ,le. T ana lampa Komns.jks-W'wSessis'iSe « gjh^ssg ^L*?aajg"' ere ms ylem Comedies. He is a member of
the Modern Language Association
(he once taught French also), Psl
Upsllon fraternity, and Phi Beta
Kappa. Lawrence spoke here test
year to the English 14 class on "All's
Well That Ends Well," the Shake-
speare problem comedy.
Coming Events
Maine Scholarship Seekers Rack
Brains For Answers To Teasers
to
Thursday—1M P.M.: Mr. I. J-
Schoottberg ef Colby will
to the Mathematics Ctah
the Maultoa Union.
Friday—The Masque aad Gown





Junior Vanity baseball game
with Edward Little, aad Junior
Vanity track meet.
Glee Club will give deal
ear* of the season in I
Halt
Sunday—President K. C. M. SHI*
will speak to chapel, fi P,M.
Tuesday—Professor W. W. Law-
rence of Olurobia University
will speak to the cast of
tot" and the English 14
to the Barm
In the examinations that were tak-!evil that men do lives arter them."
en last Monday by the 45 contestants , Midway Island, Nelson Eddy.
for the four *500 State of Maine
Scholarships, an Informational Test
was Included to indicate the general
range of the students' knowledge.
Consisting of 100 words and phrases,
some easily identified, others much
more obscure, the list offers an op-
portunity for students and faculty
members to test their own general
knowledge.
One member of the class of 1936
made a score of 94 on last year's
exam. What is your score?
The 100 item* are as follows:
Sonya Henie, Surrealism, Conserva-
tory, Ossining, Manuel Quezon. Ar-
quebus, "Am I my brother's keep-
er?" Charybdis. Carter Glass, Quartz.
Trireme. Paducah. Tweedledum and
Tweddledee, Cambric, Calory, Ma-
drid. Puck. Pandorah. Rasputin,
Plimsoll's Mark.
Picadilly Circus, Gnu, Noel Coward.
Minaret, Lute, Po, Chess, Apiary,
Robert Taylor, John L. Lewis. "The
Decrying the spiritual depression
of tha world today, the Rev. George
Emerson Barnes, D.D.. of the Over-
brook Presbyterian Church, Philadel-
phia. Pennsylvania, and one of the
first Rhodes Scholars in 1904. ad-
dressed chapel Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Barnes spoke on the present
moral crisis of the world. He said
that the nature of the crisis is not
altogether economic or political; it is,
rather, a crisis of character. Our at-
tention should be attracted to a
spiritual rather than an economic or
political improvement.
The minister pointed out evidences
in the world which reveal a crisis in
character. A record of a pathetic let-
down in trusted leadership was one
Ciece of evidence. There has been a
reak down in the sanetitv of eon-
tracts between man and man. na-
tion and nation, he said. Treaties
among nations have been violated;
and thc contract of marriage has
broken down.
Scores Use of Relief
Barnes took the present-day use of
relief in the United States as an ex-
ample of people seeking to obtain as
much as possible for themselves
without giving any sacrifice in return.
He exclaimed that there has been a
loss of conviction with regard to life
itself.
If we are living in a spiritual de-
pression, what is the way out? Dr.
Barnes said that we must come face
to face with the fact that we must
acknowledge dependence on God.
The minister explained that our
trouble has been that we have been
too busy trying to make a God out
of some economic theory or some
political method. That every duty is
involved was the thought left by the
speaker in conclusion. We must learn
how to balance duty to society with
duty to self. Life involves correspond-
ing responsibilities, and we must be
willing to face these responsibilities.
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
GIVEN LAST MONDAY
Forly-live secondary school stu-
dents, a somewhat smaller number
than usual, took Bowdoin's examina-
tions for the State of Maine Scholar-
ships last Monday. Four of these
scholarships of $500 each will be
awarded to boys in four different dis-
tricts of the State.
The examinations, given in eight lo-
calities throughout the State, were
presided over by Bowdoin men and
faculty members. James F. White,
Department of German, was in
charge of examinations at Coburn
Boyd W. Bartlett,
Department of Physics, at Bangor
High School; Gerhard O. Rehder, De-
tle Eva," Cartagena, Aristophanes,
Bulwarks, Castanets, Inertia, Susan
B. Anthony.
Macedon. Volga, "Equal Justice
Under Law." Key West. Phobia, classical Institute
Frans Hals. Nathan Hale. Cadmus,
;
Para, Florid, Hegira, Chasm. Mu-
j _
cilage. Majorca, "Dirigo." Fort Knox,
}^^j Q"f' HlstoryT "at"" Rockland
Kobe, Sahib, Periphery, Schubert
F. H. A.. Scapa Flow. Schley and
Sampson. Mazurka, "And leaves the
world to darkness and to me," Maize.
Canterbury. Trident. The Alcazar.
Baton Rouge, Lei, Byzantium, Tor-
rential, Plutarch. "Not a creature
was stirring,—not even a mouse,"
Albumen. Carmen, Marco Polo, Pis-
cataquis. Sturgeon.
The Wagner Act, Balzac. Cymbal.
"I polished up the handle of the hi
front door," Shad, Refraction,
High School; and Athern P. Daggett.
Department of Government, in Me-
morial Hall.
At Fryeburg Academy. Elroy O.
LaCasce '14, headmaster, was in
charge. Principal Wilbert G. Mallet t
'91 of Farmington Normal School and
Philip H. Kimball '11, principal of
I Washington Normal School at Mach-
' ias, supervised examinations in their
ig , respective districts.
Ha£ Tbe 'our members of the Freshman
herd. Custer. John Stuart Mill, The class who triumphed in the compe-
Alhambra. Snipe. Golgotha. Kiln, tition last year are Luther D. Scales.
Kettering. Van Gogh. Shoddy. Pret- j Jr.. Donald F. Bradeen, Lloyd Ake-
zel. Convex, Monetary, Porcine. I ley and Ernest F. Andrews. Jr.
mmmmtmmmmmUi Mai MnMHnaili
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A professor at the College of St.
Ttiomas, displeased with the examina-
tions of his class, graded them with
various scents good and bad. "A" pa-
pers were scented with "Paris Night"
perfume and E's smelled of rancid
butter (butyric acid).
a • * a a
In an effort to remove politics from
its elections. "The Lafayette." the
Editor for this
Leonard J. Cohen
Snorts Editor for this
George M. Stevens
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TUITION
One demand of the pragmatic school which I agree with, said
Doctor Meiklejohn, is that education must be made democratic.
Dr. Meiklejohn's attitude toward democracy in education is wide-
ly held today although at the same time some radical theorists
are proposing many changes in our schools— one of these being
that colleges should be divided into two oi more types, each type
catering to a different class of students.
Because at Bowdoin the student has to pay so small a share of
the cost of his education the college is on the way towards fulfill-
ing Doctor Meiklejohn's ideal. And his ideal is so important that
if all the needs of the college to be enumerated this spring by the
president's three committees could be immediately met by some
method which would at the same time make Bowdoin less demo-
cratic, it would probably be better to let -the needs go unanswered.
Of course, income from investments is not today what it used
to be in the twenties; and rf a college's running expenses are
greater than its revenues the discrepancy must be met— either
by economies, which may be injurious to the institution, or by in-
creased endowment, which may not be forthcoming, or by a larg-
er tuition. If every form of scholarship aid awarded for need
should be augmented, dollar for dollar, along with the increase in
tuition charge per student, then the college could perhaps en-
large jts income with little cost to its democracy. Such a plan
might not be considered feasible ; but it must be remembered that
any blanket rise in tuition is an evil in so far as it may be expect-
ed to make the college less democratic both with respect to society
and within itself.
FRESHMAN RULES
In any bull-session on the subject of freshman rules there are
likely to be three general points of view expressed.
1. There are those — the conservatives — who advocate
the restoration of the old Phi Chi. They point out that freshman
rules are a time-honored, colorful, and amusing Bowdoin tradition
which add a certain saltiness to campus life, bolster class spirit,
and provide nearly every one with a common campus experience
and certain vivid reminiscences. (Such is also the chief argument
for Proc Night, Hell Week, and freshman rides.) i
Many of the conservatives also believe that the rules are
beneficial to the freshman class, serving to keep some of the wild-
er neophytes in line and generally having a good effect on fresh-
man morals. This line of argument is open to attack, however, and
can be viewed as mostly rationalization ; there are "wild men" in
every class and it is hard to demonstrate that many of them are or
have been permanently calmed down through fear of Phi Chi or
S.C.D.C.
2. Besides the conservatives, who are rather dissatisfied with
recent methods of enforcing freshman rules, there are also the
moderates, or mugwumps, who would preserve the status quo of
the past two years with perhaps minor modifications. They do not
want to see the freshman rules go— or at least not all of them
— but they are also opposed to paddling and to heated interclass
conflict. They use the last two, rather uneventful, Rising Days
as evidence that the evils of the old system have been eliminated.
8. A third group feels that although there may be a little ob-
jection to the content of the freshman rules, almost any method of
enforcing them will have in it the possibility of some abuse, eith-
er a physical injury or an injustice. Those who believe that there-
fore the rules should be abolished argue that while the institution
exists, no matter how mild enforcement is now, there will always
l>e campus agitation to have the rules made more effective; and
that Phi Chi, officially or secretly, will be likely in a few years
to have its resurrection.
The possibility of abuse argument is hard to refute, as there
are clear instances in thehistory of Phi Chi to support it; and
your point of view is likely to depend on whether or not you agree
with the liberals in thinking that the rules are not worth the risk.
There is also a pretty general feeling that while a return to
Phi Chi would be unwise, freshman rules without strict enforce-
ment haven't much point. Some also consider that the institution
is a sort of Ku Klux Klan to forcibly impose what is thought to be
"100% Bowdoinism"; and that there is a certain smugness im-
plied in having one group of undergraduates penalize another
group on charges which occasionally have nothing to do with the
rules— such charges as : "you're a wise guy" or "we don't like
your attitude." Freshmen, it has been remarked, are the most
individualistic class in college; pressure towards conformity is
strong enough without S.C.D.C. or Phi Chi.
Because of the reasons given above, the Orient favors the
third point of view. It recommends that the elected leaders of the
class of 1940, on whom the responsibility chiefly rests, take steps
next autumn to see that the rules lapse.
Both of the editorials this week having treated subjects more
or less open to controversy, the Orient wishes now to state that
it uHll oiadlu accept for publication from students, faculty,
alumni, or friends of the cottege letters expressing genuine senti-
ment on campus matters.
semi-weekly paper of Lafayette Col-
lege, has passed a ruling that no one
can succeed a fraternity brother to
the position of Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor.
A fine of $5 is exacted from any
student of Pennsylvania State Col-
lege who misses a class within 24




An old custom at Trinity College
in the 1850's was the offering at
graduation of a silver cup to the first
child to be born to a member of the
graduating class.
Alumni Notes
Representatives of the College will
be guests at the meeting of the Bow-
doin Alumni Association of Western
Massachusetts on May 5th in Spring-
field. Mass., Philip S. Wilder, alumni
secretary has announced. President
K. C. M. Sills. Coach Adam Walsh,
and Mr. Wilder will make the trip.
Officers of the Massachusetts or-
ganization are: Sidn<?y P. Brown '27,




Exclusive Dealers in BBB Pipes
Kaywoodie and L.D.C. Pipes
Toftst Articles
NU-HOME BAKERY
Full Line of Fancy Pastries
Bread Rallri
Specialties o* Order
Raked Bsnas and Browa Bread
Every Saturday
ISA MAINE 8T. TJBL. SO
PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND, ME.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
KENNEBEC FRUIT CO.
180 MAINE ST.
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rrfeoie of -the rarest
AMD MOST P6CUUAP PIPB
EVEO OtSGOvORfiD. IT fc
MADE OF SANDSTONE,






SMOKING THE BRIDE -GROOM PIPE
WIAS EVIDENTLY, THE INDIAN WAV
OF BEGINNING A PEACE FUL,
HAPPY UNION
YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,
safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,
at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and
delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and
principal towns. For immediate and college year
service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.
RAIlwa^^Express
AGENCY I ./INC.
NATION-WIDE RAIL- AIR SERVICE
titfe
WELL, JUDGE, MV CU4RLE STEM
,
PIPE and PfftNCI ALOOAT APE
A MIGHTY PEACEFUL COMBINATION^
TOO- IT SUITS ME TO A TV
STEP UP, WEN, FOR COOL-
SMOOTH -TASTY PIPE
SMOKING. PRINCE ALBERT
IS EASY ON THE T0N6UE.
AND ON THE POCKETB00K
TOO' SO PIPERJLS IN
THE BIG POCKET
TIN/
pipeful* of frsfrmnt tobacco in




Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert. If yen* don't find
it the melloweat, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever *moked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the real
of the tobacco in it to u» at any
time within at month froan this
data, sad we will refund fall
purckaae price, plu* pottage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynold*
Tobacco Company, Winston -
Salem, North Carolina.
Fringe Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE






off the world's in-
door 440-yard
dash record in his
first college meet.
HE
the feat 20 min-
utes later ss an-
chor man on the
relay team. Bay's
start enables him
to jump into the
lead at the crack
of the gun.
I ^nw **>>




"When I'm tired, s
Camel gives me s 'lift'
in energy, bucks up
my spirits, and helps
me sail along with
pep to spare."






EVERY HOUR'S R BUSY
ONE for attractive Claire
Huntington (right), public
stenographer. "Yes, it's s
strain," she says, "but no
matter how tired I get,
smoking s Camel brings
back my energy. Although





the world's record twice
the same day ! That takes
stamina and endurance of
high order.
"Please add me to the ath-
letes who get a 'lift' with
a Camel"— Ray Elllnwood
"T NEVER fully realized just how
JL much 'Geta "lift" with aCamel*
meant to me until I ran two
world record-breaking quarters
in one afternoon," Ray continues.
"That's the time I put no ntr
supreme effort. AftexwafaS;**.
Camel helped me' pell myseff qp^ y
gether— helped me change
-ovcaflljP
from being tired to feeling full
of pep. And that night I ate
heartily and digested my meal
as well as ever. This convinced
me 100% on the value of enjoy-
ing Camels 'for digestion's sake.'
"
In every line of endeavor— ac-
tive,hard-working men andwomen
light up Camels to renew their
vim and energy—to add more en-
joyment to mealtimes— and to
ease strain and tension.
IK
SURVEYOR William Barrett
{left) speaking: "I get in a lot of
Camel smoking during the day.
When I begin to feel below par,
it's me for a Camel and that in-








A gala show wit* Jack Oakic










i! Join Jack ' !'*Coi-
MRS. JOHN W. ROCKEFELLER, JR.,
prominent in New York society, says:
"It's wonderful, when you're tired, to
'lift- with s
(Scso pa* B.B.S.T.). 7:3* paa
CS.T., 6:50 p*a M.S.T.. VM>
ass F\S.T..ovafWABCCA&. Gosnier i^ _
wave,
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS . . . Turkish and Domestic . . . than any other popular brand.
mm M^Mm^ mmm^ mmmmmmm.
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Hill, and Psi U's Tike
Match Titles
Oakley Melendy "3» was the only
defending champion to keep h»
crown in the hotly contested Bowdoin
College "Parlor Game" Champion-
ships held in the Moulton Union last
Friday evening. Melendy retained his
billiards crown, but teat the pool fin-
als to Bob Falconer '37 by a one point
margin. Cal Hill '40 worked his way
to the top in the ping-pong finals
and gained the title of the College
Champion Ping-Pong player, while
his fraternity brothers, Roger Kel-
logg and Jack Salter, won the fra-
ternity bridge tournament for Psi
Upsflon. Cups were awarded to the
winners in each event.
The pool play-off was the feature
of the program with Melendy and
Falconer in the leading roles. Me-
lendy had eliminated Shattuek, Foley,
and Belinkoff in his drive to the fin-
als, while Falconer had defeated
Scope and Bean. Falconer finally won
out when he finished up with a 150
to Melendy's 149. The billiards finals
was almost as exciting. Stan Belink-
off *37 lost out in the final game, and
Melendy pulled ahead to win. 100-98.
Falconer was eliminated in the semi-
finals by Melendy, and Belinkoff de-
feated Miller in the semi-finals.
Cal Hill, freshman ace, defeated
Bill Tootell "38 in .he ping-pong finals
in a very close match. Hill pulled out
on top with (21-17) (17-21) (21-13)
(20-22) (21-15). Dick Foster *39. last
year's champion, was eliminated in
the semi-finals by Tootell, while Pur-
ington was defeated by Hill. The fra-
ternity bridge cup went to the Psi U's
with the Theta Delta Chi pair, Ab-
bott and Ivory, coming in second. The
Sigma Nu team of Howard and Fred-
ericks was third with Klaber and
Wilson taking fourth place for the
Kappa Sigma House. These top four
teams will probably play a faculty
team on May 7. The arrangements









A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men aw this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity terras, invitations and- etfeer
printing. It works splendidly.
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"HISTORY IS MADE AT
NIGHT"
Aet
Football Men In Spring Workout BOWDOIN DROPS
GAME TO COLBY
Mules Pound Out 8 Runs
In Exhibition For 8-3
Win Over White
(Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram)
Coach Adam Walsh explain- a few of the trick* of ta* game to Bowdoin's prospective Varsity material on
ef the few practice session* that the weatherman has given the Polar Bear grid aspirants. Almost fifty under-
mainly freshman material, have turned out for the spring training period which, will be broaght to a
within the next week.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Dick Doyle
Bob Hamblen has joined the "Pull" Club, an exclusive organisation con-
sisting ef trackmen who have pulled muscles in their legs. Bob's injury is
apparently serious, and his chances for running in the State Meet are none
too certain. Hamblen, a sure point-winner in the 440, pulled up lame after
sprinting on a cold practice afternoon, the bane of all runners. Others who
have the doubtful distinction of being charter members for *37 in the "Club"
are "Fred" Owen, Ditto Bond, and Neal Allen.
— a
It looks as If Bowdoin's baseball team will have its own
"Rabbit" before the season is over. One "Rabbit" "Z. Z."
Halre performed creditably around the keystone base, in
the short time he was in the Colby exhibition. A timely
double and one assist were the "Bab's" contributions, as
the Migbty Mite played like Maraaville personified. Inci-
dentally Captain Karakashian and Ralph Gould proved to
be Coach Wells' best bets in their short tenure on the
mound. A southpaw of even half Will Manter's caliber
would help the White immensely. Linn Wells had a une
lefthander In Lin Grader, but he left school.
s — a
Jeff Stanwood's stirring last leg "kick" in the half-mile relay at Harvard
was a personal triumph for the lanky junior. Running anchor on the indoor
mile team in New York, Jeff fell victim to an amazing burst of speed by
George Quinn of New Hampshire, one of the leading quarter-mHers in New
England. As a result, stories in the newspapers for the next few days gave
the impression that Stanwood ran poorly, when actually Jeff's time was the
fastest of the Bowdoin quartet. Stanwood answered his critics, Saturday,
with his winninajpsprint, and his teammate, Johnny Hookp, clung doggedly
to Quinn's heels in the third leg of the race in which the Wildcats had hoped
tc gain a substantial lead.
a — a
Previews of Coming Attractions: The Harvard Stadium
mile duel between Holt ef Rhode Island and Bowdoin**
Porter . . . Watch this pair In the New England* . . .
The Bowdoin-Colby exhibition game . . . The Blue and
Gray seems like a power again, though Polar Bear errors
helped the Mule along . . . Johnny Gowell's hurdling and
hrnsd jumping . . He looks like the el— of the state la
these specialties . . . "But wait til next year," says Jack
Magee, as he grooms freshmen Allen and Rowe to carry
on Bowdoin's famous hurdling tradition . . . We might
take' this opportunity to express the thanks of the stu-
dent body to the anonymous donor of the Interfraternity
Bowling Trophy . . . This unique trophy has mounted on
its base a carved wood figure of one of Hearik Hudson's





New way of burning tobacco
-better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cook smoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl abiolutely dry.




positions now open. Primary,
intermediate, advanced grades, commercial, math-
ematics, history, English, principalships, others. En-














"April showers bring May flowers,"
but as Coach Adam Walsh is finding
out, they don't help to make State
Championship football teams. Handi-
capped by the bad weather in the
past two weeks, the Bowdoin spring
football schedule is running almost
a week behind time. With this year's
example as a lesson of what the
weatherman can do, plans are al-
ready in progress for a more organ-
ized spring football training period
for next year.
Varsity baseball games and the fin-
al scholastic work of the year will
force Coach Walsh to halt his prac-
tice sometime this week, or the first
part of the next. The spring training
period is primarily designed to cor-
rect fundamental faults and mistakes
in plays and in formations along with
the correction of individual mistakes.
The development of the freshman and
sophomore material is stressed during
this spring session. This year, how-
ever, the schedule has been hampered
by the weather and the Polar Bear
squad has only been able to accom-
plish a week's work in a two-week
period.
Rivals Hold Practices
Bowdoin's Maine State rivals have
been suffering somewhat the same
difficulty in their spring practice.
Coach Al McCoy, opening his first
year of coaching at Colby, has been
received with a great deal of enthu-
siasm by the Mule supporters. A new
era in Muletown football is premised
by the eoach. Not vmiy will the Colby^"1*'™^ r
eleven send forth a peppy squad, but
they will all be outfitted in snappy
new blue and silver togs.
Both Maine and Bates have had
good turnouts for their spring prac-
tice sessions. Coach Dave Morey has
been sending the Bobcats through in-
tensive fundamental and punting
drills since the second week in April.
The forward wall, depleted by the
graduation of the regular guards and
tackles, is one of the toughest jobs
facing the Bates mentor.
"Foxy Fred" Brice has been drill-
ing the Maine outfit for the past
couple of weeks mainly on the fun-
damentals. Brice is faced with the
graduation of his two regular signal
calling guards, who were the main-
stays of the Maine line last year.
By S, Howard Wylle, Jr.
Making good use ef six errors and
two wild pitches on the part of Bow-
doin. Corby scored throe -runs in the
fourth stanza and five in the sixth to
defeat the Polar Bear nine 8-3 in an
exhibition game played on Pickard
Field last Saturday afternoon. Bow-
doin scored all its runs in the eighth
inning by bunching three hits behind
a walk. Johnnie Frazier made two
singles and a double to lead in the
batting of the afternoon.
Coach Wells used four pitchers
during the contest, starting with
Ralph Gould, who allowed one- scratch
and no runs in three innings. Leoa
Buck came into the game in the
fourth, and after pitching to three
men was removed from the game
with a shoulder injury. Bud White
took over the reins with one on and
one out. Bun-ill's double drove in
two runs after Layton had soared on
a play in which Buck was injured.
Two bases on balls and three wild
pitches brought Colby five runs in the
sixth inning. Karakashian took the
mound for the last three innings and
held the Colby batsmen scoreless.
Colby Has Tight Defense
Bowdoin was unable to do much
slugging with Berrie and Hersey on
mound during the first eight innings.
A tight defense which produced two
fast double plays proved to be of
great assistance to the Colby pitch-
ers. Sandquist allowed the Polar Bear
battery three runs in the eighth
stanza. White singled, Haire doubled
and Frazier drove them in with a
single. Birkett sent Frazier across
the plate with a drive to short stop.
The summaries:
COLBY <•) ab r bh po
. c
Burrill. cf ^ 6 1 2 2 ft I
Mcliee. 2b .' S 1 1 4 .7
Duff. If » « 2 1 'o «
Frish. If 1 ] l o •
Ranrourt. rf S • ft
HanniKan, rf 2 1 1 • ft
Sheehan, lb I 1 1 12 l
Layton. Sb 4 1 1 ft
Dobbin*, m •• \ n i 2
Lrmleux. s* { 1 2
Pullen. e u 1 • j 1
B*rrie. p 2 1
Emery, c 2 2
Heraey. p 2 1
Saudiiuist
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Soule, Deane, Hooke, Stanwood.
Take Harvard Half Mile Relay
Bob Porter
Courtesy of Portland Sunday Teleanun.
. . . who ran a close second In
the mile event last Saturday at
the Harvard Relays, setting a
new competition record lor him-
self with a 4:25.2.




Totals 32 3 < £7 10 S
Colby n ii ii 3 5 (i 8
Bowdoin u o • <i S —
3
Runs batted in. Frazier 2. Birkett. Tiro
bait- hits. Burrill. Fraxier, Heraey, Haire.
Three base hits. Sbeehan. Baa* on balls, off
Gould 1. off Buck I. off White 4, off Sandquist
1. Strike outs, by Gould 4, by Karakashian
3. by Berrie 3. by Sandquist 2. Hits off Gould
1 in three innintrs. off Buck in 1-3 inninjrs.
off White 5 in 2 2-3 innings, off Karakashian
2 in 8 inninics. off Berrie 2 in 4 inninjrs. off
Heraey 1 in 3 innings, off Sandquist 3 in 2
innings. Left on bases. Colby 1ft. Bowdoin 5.
Double plays. McGee. Dobbins, and Sheehan 2.
Wild pitches. White 2. Hit by pitcher, by
Gould (Pullen). Sacrifice hits, Dobbins, Emery.
Stolen bases. Burrill, McGee. Sheehan 2. Duff.
Winning pitcher. Berrie. Losing pitcher,
White. Umpires. Brewer iind Gibson.
Fraternity competition comes into
the fsport light again as the spring
interfraternity baseball league sched-
ule gets under way. The Theta Delta
A.T.O.; May 12: Beta TheU Pi vs. Zeta Psi.
T.D. vs. A.D. ; May 14: D.K.E. vs. Psi U..
fully by defeating Kappa Sigma, 14-4,
and the Psi U's came back to defeat
the Zetes, 2-1.
The schedule:
April 3ft: D.K.E. vs. Zeta Psi. Sigma Nu vs.
A.D. : May .1 : Psi U vs. Kappa Sigma/ T.D.
vs. Chi Psi
: May 5 : Beta Theta Pi vs. Non-
fraternity. D.U. vs. A.T.O. : May tt Non-
fraternity vs. Psi U. : Chi Psi vs. D.U. : May
10: Kappa Sigma vs. D K.E.. Sigma Nu vs.
Led by Lin Rowe and Charlie
Gibbs, who collected five first places,
Bowdoin's Junior Varsity track squad
defeated the Phillips Exeter Academy
team 75-51 last Saturday in a dual
meet. The Polar Bear runners, minus
the services of Neal Allen, took all
the running events except the half
mile, and the field events men broke
even to take the prep school stars
with little trouble.
A triple tie in the high jump be-
tween Gregory of Bowdoin and
Boehm and Rothschild of Exeter was
one of the highlights of the meet.
Both Pope and Hyde of Bowdoin
made good time in taking first in
the 440 and mile run respectively,
while Boulter worked his way to a
second place in the discus throw with
his two last throws.
The summaries:
WO-yard dash—Won by Gibbx. Bowdoin :
•scot)*. Redmond. Bowdoin : third. Steeper,
Exnter. Tim*. 10.C seconds.
ltft-yard high hurdles Won by Rowe. Bow-
doin : second. Rodman. Exeter : third. Un-
hain. BowuV.i. Time. 14 seconds.
440-yard da-h Won by Pope. Bowdoin : sec-
ond. Mitchell. Bowdoin : third, Danaer. F.\-
' eter. Time. .">.". seconds.




Dodge. Exeter. Time. 2S.M seconds.
HSO-yard run—Won by Russell. Exeter j
second, Campbell. Exeter : third. Hyde, Bow-
doin. Tim*. 2 minutes, fi seconds.
Mile ran—Won by Hyde. Bowdoin j seconds.
Hight. Bowdoin : third. Hawkins, Bowdoin.
Time. 4 minutes, 43.< seconds.
220-yard dash—Won by Gibbs. Bowdoin :
second. Redmond. Bowdoin: third. Barker.
Exeter. Time, 2.1.9 seconds.
High jump— Triple tie between Boehm and
Rothschild. Exeter : Gregory, Bowdoin. Heiimt.
5 feet. 7 inches.
Broad jump Won by Rowe. Bowdoin : sec-
ond. Gibbs. Bowdoin : third, Kenworthy, Ex-
eter. MataUSM, 20 feet. 6 inches.
Hammer throw—Won by Boulter. Bowdoin :
second, Tootell. Bowdoin : third. Alexander,
E>;eter. Distance. !59 feet, 4 inches.
Shot put Won by Barker, Exeter: second.
Rendleman. Exeter: third. Pratt, Bowdoin.
Distance, 47 feet, 7 inches.
Discus throw—Won by Rendleman. Exeter:
second. Boulter, Bowdoin : third. Kisber. Ex-
eter. Distance, 133 feet. .', inches.
Javelin throw Won by Lacey. Exeter : see-
j
ond, Rendleman, Exeter ; third. Sexton, Exe- j
tcr. Distance, 14C feet.
Pole vault Won by Grimes, Exeter : sec-
ond, Schnabel. Bowdoin : third, Diller, Bow-
doin. Height. 11 feet.
the A.T.O. house and taken a 13-10
defeat at the hands of the Delta Up-
silon outfit. Zeta Psi opened success-
Psi U. vs. Beta Theta Pi, D.U. vs. A.D. ; May
26: Beta Theta Pi vs. D.K.E.. T.D. vs. Sigma
Nu : May 28: Kappa Sigma vs. Non-fraternity.
A.D. vs. Chi Psi.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
THREE NEW MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
"Women in Love," by D. H. Lawrence 95c
"The Cloister and the Hearth," by
Charles Reade 95c
"The Philosophy of Nietzsche" $1.10
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1M Maine Sin*
FLYING
WHAT A WAY TO SPEND THE SUMMER!!
Combine this sport premier with the definite objec-
tive of obtaining your Amateur or Private Pilot's
License.
I at the
L C. A. GOVT APPROVED FLYING SCHOOL
A wide variety of fine ship* "Qualmed" Instructors
A thorough background
SEND NOW FOR BULLETIN
INTER CITY AHUJNES, INC.
Boston Municipal Airport East Boston, Maes.
Holt, Rhode Island, Breasts
Tape Ahead Of Porter
In Mile Thriller
fOenUsmed frara cauce 1>
runner and with less than a hundred
yards to go put on a final spurt which
enabled him to finish nearly five
yards in the lead. The time that the
Bowdoin team recorded in the Class
B event would have taken second in
the Class A run, coming in ahead of
Harvard and Dartmouth.
In the mile event, Porter remained
well behind the pack until the gun
sounded for the final lap. Holt moved
up from fourth to first and Porter
fell in behind him. Coming into the
final stretch the Polar Bear captain
pulled ahead of Holt by nearly five
yards. The Rhode Island star put on
a final drive and came up on the in-
side lane to push out his chest a
couple of inches ahead of Porter. The
spectacular finish whs closer than
any of the dash or relay events dur-
ing the afternoon.
The Bowdoin relay team was with-
drawn due to the absence of Hamblen
and Owen. Clock work baton passing
contributed greatly to the victory in
the sprint relay. The Bowdoin quar-
tet's time of 1:31.8 was three fifths
of a second from that made by Holy
Cross in the Class A run.
Polar Bear Nine Opens
With Wesleyan Today
Still smarting from an 8-3 sethnck
at the hands of the Colby nine on
Pickard Field last Saturday, the
Bowdoin outfit opens its regular
schedule on foreign territory today
against Wesleyan. From Middletown,
Coach Linn Wells will lead his men
to Amherst, Massachusetts for games
with the Lord Jeffs tomorrow and
with Mass. State on Friday. Tufts is
on the schedule for Saturday after-
noon.
Both Tpfts and Wesleyan face the
Bowdoin out/it with veteran lineups',
while Amherst will have a veteran
pitching staff on the mound along
with new men at second and third.
Tufts and Wesleyan are expected to
give the Polar Bear nine the most
trouble, while the Amherst pitching
staff may cause the Bowdoin battery-
men some difficulty.
Captain Ara Karakashian is slated
to take the mound for Bowdoin in
the opening game today. The lineup
that faced Colby will probably be in
the field for the White with the pas-
sible exception of catcher. Coach
Wells is unable to predict between
Charlie Hark ins and Dick Griffin as
to who will take the place behind the
plate. Leon Buck's shoulder, hurt in
the Colby game, will be ready for ac-
tion in one of the games.
The squad probably will include:
Harkins, Griffin, Corey. Haire, Da-
vidson, Melendy, Birkett, Frazier,
Davis, Karakashian, Buck, Gould,
White.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. K. MORRKLL tt, Mgr.
White Netmen Leave
On Annual Spring Trip
Bowdoin's tennis team, opens its
schedule today with a match with
Amherst College. The squad left yes-
terday on its annual spring trip,
which will include matches with
Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, and
Tufts. The Polar Bear netmen enter
their matches with comparatively
little. practice, having had hardly a
week of real outdoor practice. Bow-
doin's opponents will have the edge
on the White outfit In this respect.
The men making the trip are:
Harold Ashkenazy '38, Dave Fitts
\18, Ed O'Neill '38, Frank Purington
'.18, Jack Salter '38, and John Rich
'39. Ashkenazy will be acting cap-
tain in the absence of Frank Kibbe
'37, who is laid up with a bad ankle.
The schedule for the matches is:
Amherst, April 28; Wesleyan, April
29; Williams, April 30; Tufts, May 1.
Bowling League Receives
New Trophy For Finals
Final play-offs in the College bowl-
ing league will be held within the
nex£ two weeks with a recently do-
nated trophy as the winning award.
The gift, anonymously presented to
the league, has mounted on its base
a figure of one of Henrik Hudson's
men from "Rip Van Winkle." The
A.D.. T.D., and Kappa Sigma trios
are the present league leaders and
will probably be the league finalists.
Young Men's Clothing, Hate and
Furnishings at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers








After some keen competition, Har-
ry Hood. Wil Girard, Bob Mullen,
and Sprague Mitchell have been se-
lected to make the opening trip of
the golf season. The four-man team
under Coach Bob Miller will meet
Williams on Thursday, Wesleyan on
Friday, and Amherst on Saturday.
Dartmouth was originally scheduled
for Wednesday but this match was
postponed until a later date on ac-
count of the snow now covering the
Big Green links.
Prospects are bright for Bowdofn's
best team in history.- what with Hood.
Girard, and Mitch«-ll all experienced
tournament players. Hood is fresh
from his Brunswick Tournament yic-
tory, and the lank)' sophomore seems
to be the farthest advanced, while
Mitchell is State Intercollegiate
Champion and Girard holds the Maine
Amateur title. Bowdoin is pointing
for the New England Intercollegiates,
which will be held at Watertown,
Mass With last year's top three of
Holy Cross, Harvard, and Dartmouth
not competing, Bowdoin stands a tine















Behind the stellar pitching of
Backus. Tucker, ~and Houston, the
Polar Bear Jayvee nine defeated a
small, aggressive South Portland
team yesterday afternoon on Pickard
Field by 8-5. The Bowdoin yearlings
scored most of their runs in the last
few innings, but their supremacy
was never seriously threatened. Sub-
stitutions were frequent with most
of the Bowdoin squad seeing action.
Langlois was on the mound for
South Portland. The visitors scored
three runs at the beginning of the
game, but they were unable to keep
their lead. Ed Manter, Bowdoin hit-
ter, pounded out a triple for the
white squad.
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4 Yellow Jack' To
Have Novel Set
(Oratiaaad from Pmc* t)
'39), the four soldiers: McClelland
(D. WaJdeir*38>. 0*Hara (V. Welch
'38), Busch (T. Craven '38). and
Brinkeroff (C. Hunt '39), Gorgas (P.
Johnson '40) and Finley (R. Gould
'37).
Brooks Atkinson of the New York
Times says concerning the plot,
"Readers of Mr. deKruirs book will
remember the story how Walter Reed
and his associates failed to find the
yellow fever microbe, how two of
them infected themselves from mos-
quito bites to test the disputed the-
ories of a local physician, how one of
them recovered, and how Dr. Lazear
died, how two privates in the army
risked their lives to conclude the ex-
periment, and how the commission
left Cuba with the plague of yellow
fever solved."
Production Crew Chosen
The complete production crew has
been announced and includes: Cos-
tumes, Scales '40; electricians, Har-
rison and Chapman '38; properties,
Eveleth '40; and assistants, Sullivan
'39. and Fernald. Hill, Shepherd, and
Stuart, all of '40.
The male quartet which sings off
stage consists of Frank Kibbe '37,
Charles Curtis '37, Thomas Craven
'38, and Philip Young '40 with Ed-
ward O'Neill 38 as substitute in the
first scene.
"Yellow Jack" was received very
enthusiastically by the New York
press although it did not have an ex-
tended run. The New York Times
said in part:
"Yellow Jack" is not only a pro-
foundly moving piece of work, but a i
play of extraordinary significance.
I
To every one concerned with its pro- i
duction on the stage this column of-
1
fers its gratitude and its respect."




(Ooattaosd from pas* I)
of the Congregational Churches of
America, Trustee of the Bangor
Theological Seminary, and Trustee of
the Alumni Fund of the University
of Maine. Last year Harpers pub-
lished a group of his sermons en-
titled, 'Task of Religion." He has
also published numerous pamphlets
on religious subjects.
Besides his radio addresses and his
local lectures. Dr. Schroeder is well
known by students of Smith, Wil-
liams, Yak, Exeter, Wellesley, and
many other colleges where he speaks
every year. He has conducted many
Sunday Chapels here in the past.
Dr. Schroeder will leave for New
Haven sometime in the Fall. His new
position requires him to teach preach-




(Continued from Page 1)
Hawthorne, also in Latin, were writ-
ten for an exhibition in October, 1824,
their senior year at Bowdoin. HaW-
thome's, a two-page speech, is entitl-
ed "De Patribus Conscriptis Roman-
orum." Longfellow's manuscript is
headed "Salutatoria Oratio Latina.
Angli Poetae, H. W. L.," and consists
of six pages.
Hawthorne's letter is addressed to
Miss Elizabeth M. Hathorne, Salem.
Mass., and was written from Bruns-
wick October 1, 1824. "The Constitu-
tion of the Potatoe Club" is signed by
Hawthorne and five others. The writ-
ing of the paper is probably in the
hand of Jeremiah Dummer, a signer,
but a by-law is added in Hawthorne's
hand.
NOTICE
(Continued from pas* 1)
that world socialism is the best solu-
tion.
On the last question, reduction of
our present military and naval bud-
gets, 20% would cut our appropria-
tions under no circumstances; 54%
would reduce it if reductions are also
made by other great powers; and
26% marked the choice that the
United Spates should disarm no mat-
ter what other nations do.
Chief Justice Charles Evans
Mr. I. J. Schoenberg, of the
Colby Mathematics Department,
will speak before the Mathema-
tics Club at 7.30 tomorrow eve-
ning in the Moulton Union, fol-
lowing the initiation into the club
of those members of the sopho-
more class who received honor
grades in Mathematics S.
Hughes and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
will be among the alumni returning
to Brown for the 169th annual com-
mencement in June.
Two Guest Artists To
Sing In Final Concert
(Caatfeaad from Pag* 1)
New England and has sung five Jor-
dan Hall concerts. Miss George's so-
los will be a group of German
lieder, and Miss Paine will sing sev-
eral French songs including "Chere
Nuit" by Bachelet.
To Present "Siberia"
"Siberia." a piece never before at-
tempted by a college glee club, is in-
tended, according to Professor Tillot-
son. "to represent by its gloomy,
plodding rhythm a desperate doomed
people goaded along the Siberian
steppes by ruthless Cossacks. It is a
selection of great emotional appeal."
Starke in his introduction sets the
mood very well, saying in part,
"Dawn casts its uncertain rays over
the steppes of Russia. ... As the light
increases, the watching Cossacks
rouse the unfortunates (exiles) . . .
riding round and round them to keep
them from escaping, goading them
with whip and knout until the long
day becomes torture and even God
seems dead."
The "Alto Rhapsody" of Brahms is
one of the most noted pieces of
choral music ever written. It is
based on a poem by Goethe, "Harz-
reise im Winter" and was originally
scored for alto solo and male chorus
with symphonic accompaniment.
Besides the numliers already men-
tioned, the Glee Club will sing a
Bach chorale, "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee." "Brothers Sing
On" by Grieg, "Reapers' Song' and
"Morning" by Oley Speaks.
The Club, assisted by Miss George









Dean Paul Nixon, in order to avoid
this year on Freshman rising day any
recurrences of the pitched battle which
took place last year on the Theta
Delta Chi house lawn issued aform
letter, copies of which each frater-
nity President received last Thursday.
The following letter from which some
excerpts of interest are below de-
rived offers a vivid picture to the
imagination concerning the nature of
last year's conflict:
"Last Rising Day I was let in for
some rather painful earfuls for hav-
ing allowed students to make public
spectacles of themselves in a condi-
. tion of utter nudity. I fear I deserved
something of the sort for I was pres-
ent at the fracas on the T.D. lawn—
and regret to say that 1 enjoyed it.
I am forced to admit that there real-
ly was no questioning either the nud-
ity or publicity of the performance.
"But I musn't let myself in for
more such criticism, and I'm eager
for all of us to stay out of the town
gaol. So for my sake, and your own,
please do see to it this year that any
contestant's last garment—whatever
it may be—is left him sacred and in-
violate and that no man in easy sight




"P.S. Caps don't count."
Sills At Bates Sees Need
Of Scholar In Public Life
ANTI-WAR MEETING IVALUE OF COLLEGE
Gaylord "Scoopy" Conrad ex-'3T
from Bismarck, North Dakota, made
his first visit in three years to the
campus last week end. Seniors and
faculty members will remember his
versatile activities back in 1933-34
which included speaking engagements
at granges and other clubs in nearby
towns. Since leaving Bowdoin he has
spent a year at Williams and Mary
College in Virginia. has managed sev-
eral of his father's newspapers, and
at present is conducting a national
advertising campaign, with plans laid
for election in another year or two
to the North Dakota legislature.
Professor O. C. Hormell was the
guest of Houghton Alumni last week
end.
"1 for one firmly believe we need
more, not less, scholars both in posi-
tions of administration and in posi-
tions of advice," 'said Pres. K. C. M.
Sills at a meeting of the Bates Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa on April 19.
The title of his address was "The
Scholar in Public Life."
The President defined the scholar
as man who has "been trained to
look on both sides of public questions
until he has reason for his own con-
victions."
"Above everything else," he stated,
"we need in public life the inde-
pendence of the true scholar, who,
laying prejudice and intolerance
aside, approaches the study of any
public subject with candor; and when
he finds what he believes is the so-
lution, he does not hesitate t© pre-
sent the results of his investigation
without fear or favor, not caring
whom or what he hits."
IS HELD IN CHAPEL
(Continued from Paw 1)
sense, he pointed out Franco's forces
are the instruments of corruption and
represent the high clergy, officers,
and royalists. The battle in Spain has
a world-important outcome because
the loyalists are fighting against
Fascism and are upholding the ideal
of free, democratic, national govern-
ments, said Burton.
Seagrave Stresses Neutrality
Seagrave took as a subject "Neu-
trality." He said that it is true that
all talk and no action for peace is
inadequate but at the same time the
Student Peace Movement has a tre-
mendous force in settling this world
problem. Seagrave asserted that a
world cannot be half neutral and
half at war; and since the United
States will inevitably be involved in
any dispute, collective international
action is the only way. Isolation
would have terrific repercussions on
our economic forces.
Seagrave said that this might be
the last time he would address the
entire student body as an undergrad-
uate and followed with some of his
personal views on the subject. Peace,
he asserted, is not even in existence
today when we have injustice and
discontent as in our labor situation.
"We need to be good-neighbors at
home." It is by international peace
efforts alone that international war
can be prevented. Peace and peace
alone should be our motto, he sug-
gested.
1
In summing up the morning's talks,
Brewster told the students that the
best way for the individual to help is
to keep informed on current events,
pointing out several concrete dem-
onstrations of interest, such as the
food ship to Spain, Peace panels, and
student summer peace work. He said
everyone must'not be indifferent; the
responsibility and capability are ours.
"We must act now!"
NOTICE
All students wbo have been in-
terested in any of the activities
of the Political Forum are re-
quested to meet in the B.C'.A.
room at the Union tomorrow
noon at one o'clock for the elec-
tion of next year's officers and
the annual business meeting.
OUTLINED BY SILLS
In answer to charge* that were
made, at the last town meeting,
against the College as to its financial
and social value to the Town of
Brunswick, President K. C. M. Sills
stressed the mutual dependence of
Bowdoin College and the Town in
an address last week before the local
Lions Club. The president emphaafated
the fact that from the beginning of
the Town and College, Bowdoin has
revived and given cash benefits to
Brunswick and at present places
$625,000 in the coffers of the town
annually.
Starting with the first gift of
Brunswick. 200 acres of land for the
site of the college. President Sills
stated that Bowdoin has amply re-
paid this gi/t since its founding in
1794. He pointed out that the an-
nual college payroll was $350,000 and
that a large percentage of that
amount was spent in Brunswick. He
listed the student expenses in the
town to be $67,500 and fraternity ex-
penses to be $150,000. Rooms off-
campus and taxation on fraternity
houses are another source of income
to Brunswick, President Sills declar-1
ed. He also affirmed that despite
Bowdoin' s exemption from direct tax-
ation, the college pays annually $1,*
432 in one form or another in taxes.
Sill* Urge* Friendship
Commenting upon the less tangible
benefits that Brunswick receives
from Bowdoin, he pointed out that
the churches, lodges, and other local
organizations receive financial sup-
port from college students. The
speaker went on to emphasize the
fact that at all times Brunswick in-
habitants were welcome at the art
gallery, library', and public lectures
of the college. He also listed the ten-
nis courts, swimming pool, and the
Delta as available for public use
when not used by the college.
President Sills concluded his ad-
dress by urging the citizens of Bruns-
wick to take a deep interest in the
college and stated that "Bowdoin
would like to have every man. wo-
man, and child in Brunswick inter-
ested in the college and a real
friend."
(Dustard and Cress
It has been estimated by Dr. Rolc
ert J. Trevorrow. of the Centenary
Collegiate Institute that only one out
of seven freshmen graduates from the
average American college.
"Hell Week" at Northwestern Uni-
vorsitj has been severely curtailed by
the interfraternity council.
The Dean of Trinity College is
conducting a new course on The
Theory and Practice of Profanity.
. . . men ime em
. . . women like 'em
In the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . . .
maybe thousands.
Way out in Goose Creek Junction,
you meet up with men who tell you
that Chesterfields are milder. . .you see
ladies who tellyou howgoodthey taste
and whatapleasingaroma they have*
By F. F. (iould, Jr.
During the last week I have had
occasion to investigate at some length
the romance of falconry and have
come away absolutely fascinated by
the subject. As soon as the opportun-
ity presents itself I intend to get my-
self a hawk, and perhaps will even
form a club. It is indeed unfortunate
that a sport that meant so much to
our grandfathers, that has such a de-
lightful technical terminology, and
that has so many international and
scientific connections should ever
suffer a decline because of lack of
genuine interest. If more people
were aware of the true significance
of this sport, which is still far from
forgotten in many parts of the world,
I would have no difficulty in founding
right here at Bowdoin an organiza-
tion devoted to the training of this
splendid bird of prey.
m - c
Simply to arouse your Interest
I should like to quote from the
Encyclopedia Britannics, a few
terms In the vocabulary of ail
good Austringam (falconers).
We are informed that all useless
or obsolete terras are omitted.
Choosing at random we come
first upon "pull through the
hood. A hawk is said to pull
through the hood when she eats
with It on." It. we assume, refers
to the hood, and under "hood"
we find "(see fig- )." The figure is
soon discovered above. It startles
us with Its familiar appearance.
There's a hat down in Senior's
window that looks Just like it.
It consists of a little round pouch
with ribbons on the back and a
feather duster on top. There is a
bole in the front to pat the bird's
bill through. It Is quire attractive
and must make a falcon look
very domestic. To continue. "Cad-
ger—The person who carries the
cadge." "Cere—The naked wax-
like skin above the beak.'' 'Monk
—To sleep." "Seeling—Closing
the eyes with a line thread drawn
through the lid of each eye, the
threads then being twisted to-
gether above the head—a prac-
tice long disused in England."
Did you know that only female
hawks are used in hunting? Did
you know that eastern falconers
always carry a hawk on the right
hand? That all over the world
hawks are divided into two great
classes; the "long-winged hawks"
and the "short-winged hawks,"
or "darked-eyed" and "yellow-
eyed" by the eastern falcon-
ers ?That falconry was known in
China over 2,000 years ago?
Well, I thought not.
If anyone on campus is con-
templating training a hawk come
around to me. With the help of
the Encyclopedia Britannica I
shall approve your progress.
m - c
If enough interest can be aroused
in this ancient sport on this campus
there is no reason why other colleges
would not soon take it up. Imagine the
rivalry that might arise between
Bowdoin and Harvard during the
hunting season. Once a year or even
more often we could meet on neutral
territory and match hawks at dis-
tance, stooping, trussing, and carry-
ing (this last isn't what you think).
Of course this would have to take
place when the hawks are not mew-
ing, but are definitely in yarak. Wc
might even import a few bustards
which, we read, were flown at in for-
mer days. And every year the Bugle
could print a picture of the Bowdoin
Bewits (a name I suggest for the
new club) with a bird in each hand
and the bushes full.
m - c
Roy Wiggin was wandering
about the library a few weeks
ago wondering what had become
of the Classical Club since it
elected him secretary. Perhaps
Ed Benjamin might know, since
he's vice president, thought Roy
and so he asked him. Ed said
that Nate Dane, the president,
had told him to have Wiggin
write letters to the other three
Maine colleges inviting their
Classical Clubs down sometime
toward the end of the month.
Then Ed blew his nose to keep
from laughing at the little Joke
he had pulled, and forgot the
whole Incident. Wiggin came
roaring over to the A. II. house
last week to inform Ed that
Bates and Colby had written that
they could come next Thurs-
day, but that Maine could not
attend. There was some alarm
when it was found that Bow-
doin couldn't come to the party
either.
This is the first time Ed Ben-
jamin has fooled anyone since he
got Dick Barludale to read the
Arst six books of Paradise Lost
for a Shakespeare assignment.
m - c
Walking down town the other day,
I passed two little children that' a
conservative estimate would place be-
low school age. The girl was leading
her smaller brother by the hand.
"My goodness," she was saying.
"$40,000 a year. Think, in twenty-five







. . . or going West
. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em.
Copyright 1W. Lncirr * Mruu Tobacco Co.
Have you theught of making
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Thi Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course ia this field of health
service, with emphasis on med-
ical correlations. A "Class A"
school. Writ* f»r catalog.
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By James A. Bishop
npHE invitation extended Professor
• Hormell by the National Civil
Service Reform League to attend its
annual dinner last week as guest of
honor was a fitting tribute to a man
who has devoted a great deal of his
time and energy to the cause of bet-
ter government. His success1 in secur-
ing the adoption of a sweeping civil
service reform bill by the last ses-
sion of the Maine legislature was so
complete and unexpected as to bring
his work to the attention of the na-
tion.
The apparent ease with which the
reform was effected has appeared
baffling to many who have labored
long and vainly for similar action in
other states, but to those who know
the history of this movement, this
final victory is seen as crowning a
prolonged and at times discouraging
fight in which Professor Hormell has
played the leading role.
His activities in the civic circles
of the state and nation are a direct
reply to the criticism often made of
scholars and teachers that they are
not able to apply their theoretical
knowledge to the solution of practical
problems. While at Bowdoin Profes-
sor Hormell has maintained an active
interest in all governmental affairs,
and has done special work in the
fields of taxation and public utilities
in addition to his efforts on behalf
of the merit system. His willingness
to lend his ability to such causes
brings credit not only to himself but
to the college as well.
s - r
ALTHOUGH Professor Tillotson
and the Glee Club have been the
recipients of a large share of the bou-
quets distributed by this column dur-
ing the past year, we cannot refrain
from offering a final word of praise
for the standard of excellence attain-
ed in last Saturday's concert. Im-
provement in both interest and ability
has been evident at each appearance
the club has made, and Professor Til-
lotson is to be congratulated on his
achievement.
The innovation at Bowdoin of com-
bining professional talent with a col-
lege musical group proved an out-
standing and popular success. It
seems to provide a connecting link
with higher levels in the world of mu-
sic which is of great value, to both
the participants and the audience, and
it is to be hoped that similar contacts
will be arranged for the future.
.*-,J.
rf>HE • following proposal which is
X submitted for the consideration
of the student body does not carry
with it the unqualified endorsement
of Sun Rises and is offered mainly in
response to the request of other mem-
bers of the editorial board. It is our
purpose to obtain an expression of un-
dergraduate sentiment on the matter,
so that, knowing beforehand the gen-
eral current of opinion, we may take
our accustomed place on the band-
wagon without fear of too much ad-
verse criticism.
The suggestion concerns the selec-
tion of an Ivy Queen during the ap-
proaching festivities. It is immediate-
ly evident why we do not want to
take sides in the matter. We run the
risk on one hand of being labeled re-
actionary if we frown upon the proj- i leader, president
ect, and of being considered banal if
we lend it our support. The practical
difficulties of carrying out the plan
are readily appreciated, as well as the
opportunity for political manipulation.
However, we have done our duty and
now sit back waiting expectantly and
a bit apprehensively for student re-
action.
• - r
HPHE president's cheering word in
A chapel last week promising a sys-
tematic and ambitious attack on the
problem of landscaping the campus
will gladden the heart of many an
alumnus and undergraduate. The need
for such action has become increas-
ingly acute as other phases of the col-
lege plant have been improved and
contrasted with the sorry state of our
walks and grass. Such a plan should
include an effective drainage system
as a fundamental safeguard to what-
ever other improvements may be
made, for no matter how picturesque
we may consider "Lake Bowdoin,"
its devastating effect on the appear-
ance of the campus as well as its in-
convenience to traffic make its con-
demnation necessary.
As a part of the project combin-
ing utility with beauty, it would be an
excellent idea to plant pine trees
around the tennis courts. The protec-
tion which they would afford against
the wind would be as welcome as the





Wfll Stage *0f Thee I Sing'
And Student One-Act
Play Contest
*OF THEE I SING'
WAS PRIZE WINNER




By Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.
Including such productions as "It
Cant Happen Here," "The Milky
Way." "Of Thee I Sing," and
"Twelfth Night," Director George H.
Quinby has announced the schedule
of the 1937-38 Masque and Gown
plays. Several student-written one-
act plays of the annual contest will
also be staged.
"It Can't Happen Here," a dramat-
ization of the Lewis novel by J. C.
Moffitt, will be presented some time
in the early fall by a cast from the
New York section of the Federal
Theatre Project. No definite sched-
ule has been arranged for the com-
pany on tour, but "the Federal Thea-
tre is eager to effect closer coopera-
tion with colleges and especially to
enable undergraduates to see this
play." Director Quinby stated "Inas-
much as the Federal Theatre Project
is under the directorship of Hally
Flannigan, for several years head of
the Vassar Theatre, it is only natural
that her organization should do what-
ever possible to encourage dramatics
in college, and it is quite certain
that nothing but a first-rate company
in production would be sent out."
Quinby Praise* "Milky Way"
"The Milky Way" was produced in
New York by Sidney Harmon and
James Ulman in 1934 with a cast in-
cluding Hugh O'Connell and Gladys
George who have since played in
"Personal Appearance." The play is a
fast-moving farce-comedy based on
the adventures of a milkman who is
developed into a prizefighter. It has
since been played in the moving pic-
!
tures by Harold Lloyd. "The Masque
and Gown determined to use it," said
Mr. Quinby, "because of its strong
entertainment value for a wide audi-
ence and because of the relatively
small cast and simple production."
U calls for seven men and two wom-
en of varying types and its success
will depend largely upon the speed at
which it is played. It is hoped after
. I Continued on P«*« 4)



























team ranks as a
the Annual State
Maine, Bates, and
on Colby at the la!
erns Field in Wa'
with a fair ball
ering every event,
be the winner by 10 to 25 points, with
Bowdoin and Bates -vying for second
place, and Colby trailing in the un-
even point distribution. Though the
first place winners in each event are









Assistant Professor of English and
Director of Dramatics who has an-
nounced the Masque and Gown sched-



















collection, together tenth some speedy
and husky sophomores, seems des-
tined to take back
ship to Orono.
pion Johnny Murrs,
Sid Hurwitz, and IC
Alton Bell all won
I
the rainy meet of
Forty Men Pledged At Eight webb and waiiy














IN IVY WAR OF MUSIC
Ten Fraternities Pick
Bands For Ivy Parties
The list af bands who will play
at the various fraternity houses
during the house parties at Ivy
has beau made nearly complete
with several houses announcing
theirs this week.
Delta Upsilon • Johnny Long
Theta Delta Chi - Joe Haymes
Alpha Delta Phi - Ray Batalre
Bete Theta Phi - Joe Haymes
CM Pal - Hodson-Delange
Delta Kappa Epsilon •
Henry Brtgode
Alpha Tau Omega -
Kearney KalSendar
Kappa Sigma - Johnny Long
Sigma Nu • Woody Herman
Zeta Psi - Woody Herman
For the usual house party pic-
nic* the fraternities have made
do definite plans yet with the ex-
ception of the Chi Pal's, who are
going to Boothbay Harbor.
SMITH BRINGS FAMOUS "HOT FIDDLE" AND
COLORED JAM UNIT FROM THE ONYX CLUB
Herman Orchestra Was Formerly Under Direction Of
Isham Jones; Has Become Famous For
Swing Style And Novelties
,
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
Bowdoin's first battle of music will feature "Stuff" Smith's
colored band and "Woody" Herman's orchestra at the Ivy Gym
Dance May 21, announced Robert W. Laffin '38 chairman of the
committee in charge yesterday. Other members of the committee
are William H. Fish. Jr., Thomas J. Craven, Jr., John H. Frye,
Jr., and Edward F. Chase, all '38.
vault respectively,
ell. who finished
Phil Good in the hurdles, and Maine
has a potential fortjfpoints. Newcom-
By Milton P. Semer ers Harold Dyer, Sawyer, Leonard.
About 150 boys from secondary and Haggctt should fcomplete the Pale
schools as far away as New Jersey Bjue qU0ta
visited the campus last week end for
| with Bowdoin It-4 a c^ o( puifcd
the annual reception given by the , muscles and Jmsil
college for rxrtentiar undergraduates^ ^ d f^^
vit.es wh.cn included the Masque |g^- gggyj
>ry. Already de-
il Good and Bill
tion, Jack Ma-





Paine, George Assist in Final
Program by Singers;
Feature "Siberia"
and Gown production of "Yellow
turday morning class- ' pulled two dual meet victories out of
By Richard T. Evelcth
With groups of songs by Miss
Corinne Paine, dramatic soprano, and
Miss Dorothy George, contralto, the
Bowdoin G>llego Glee Club presented
its last concert of the season to an
audience of sub-freshmen, undergrad-
uates, and townspeople last Saturday
evening. The club featured the
Brahms' Alto Rhapsodie with Miss
George aa soloist and "Siberia" by
Frederic Starke with Miss Paine
tinging the solo part.
For her solos Miss Paine picked




es, and fraternity receptions.
Professor Edward Hammond. Di-
j
rector of Admissions, interviewed
about 75 of the men Friday after-
noon and Saturday. He discussed I
courses with the boys who are def-
initely coming here next Fall and ex-
plained about the college courses and I
credits to the mon who came "to
:
look around." Professor Hammond i
described this year's week-end asj
"verv successful."
Fraternities Are Active
the hat with a riddled squad of run-
ners, but the State Meet will be a
(Continued on Paga 3)
Political Forum
Elects Officers
At the annual meeting of the Poli-
tical Forum, Thursday, April 29.
Thomas F. Phelps '38, was elected
Charles F. Brewster, William S.
Burton, Frederick L. Gwynn. and
Paul Welsh have been chosen to de-
liver the addresses at the commence-
ment exercises June 19, it was an- Eight fraternities participated in president for the year 1937-38.
nounced by the president in chapel pledging nearly forty men. The other i Harold D. Ashkenazy '38, was ap-
Monday morning. Richard K. Barks- three Bowdoin fraternities report , pointed vice-president and F. Davis
dale was selected as alternate. that it is not their custom to pledge Clark '38, secretary-treasurer.
Brewster is a campus political i men until the Fall. Professor Ham-
of the Political j mond also announces that the tenta-
Forum, and a member of Delta Kap- I tive date for the sub-freshmen days
pa Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fra- next year is May 13-14. the week
ternities. He will discuss the topic | end of the State Track Meet which
"Labor Marches On." Burton, also a [ will be held on Whittier Field at that
Deke, was center on the football i time.
From his interviews and the gen-
eral applications, which number al-
team and is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. He has chosen as his subject
"Supreme Court or President?"
Gwynn, a member of Beta Theta
Pi, is the editor of the QUILL and a
finalist in the Rhodes Scholarship
comDetition. He will speak on
"Shakespeare and American Opti-
j
mism." Welsh, a philosophy major, a
winner of the One-Act Play Contest,
;
has taken as his title "Liberty and
Equality," while Barksdale, a foot-
I
ball man and prominent campus ac-
tor, has for his paper "The Modern




Professor Frederic Tillotson will
^discuss contemporary modern com-
posers and their work next Tuesday
evening, May 11, in a lecture at the
Moulton Union, as an introduction to
the concert of modern music to be
given the following Thursday by IveS
Chardon, cellist of the Boston Sym-
phony orchestra. He will illustrate his
talk with phonograph records and
will himself play on the piano ex-
cerpts from representative composi-
tk>n.s of the period.
Ihofesaor Tillotson will trace brief-
ly the methods of writing from the
time of the Gregorian chants to show
The present president. Charles F.
Brewster presided at the meeting and
plans for an enlarged program of
speakers for next year were ar-
ranged. An amendment to the con-
stitution was made whereby an ex-
ecutive board of four is to be elected
annually to meet with the officers to
plan
i
activities. The members of the
re*V well overloo. Director of Ad- 1 e*""*'** boa£ &r .th5"5,ing *e%
missions Hammond describes next I «rei William C. Hart 39, Ernest F.
years class as "a desirable bunch ofi Andrews 40. Arthur W. Wang 40.
boys." He has also noted: that the j and George T. Little 40 .
number of boys who are applying to ~~
more than one college is increasing; SoClOlOgV 4 Spends Day
that the number of boys who have •
been definitely admitted at this time I
is larger; that there is an unusually
large delegation of sons of alumni,
that many boys who came on campus
"just for the fun ot it" asked for
applications after they had a chance
(Continued on Pan«4)
-rfn in ei«m'1 *— "*— *—*—
and "Fleur Jetee" by Faure. Miss
George sang two songs by Brahms,
"Die Mainacht" and "Feldeinsam-
keit." "Das Hemd" by Trunk, "T1-
tania" by Peterson-Berger, and "Me
Company Along" by Hageman. Both
soloists were accompanied b / Profes-
sor Tillotson.
Singers Offer Spirituals
The program was opened by the
Glee Club singing "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee" by Bach. This
was followed by the "Rhapsodie" of
Brahms. After Miss Paine's solos the
Glee Club sang another group con-
ducted by Professor Tillotson. These
included "Brothers Sing On" by
Grieg. "I Got Shoes." a negro spiri-
tual, "Reapers' Sing," a Bohemian
folk song, and "Morning" by Speaks-
BaJdwin.
"Siberia" was sung after Miss
Paine's solos. This selection was writ-
ten to portray the feelings and re-
actions of a group of Russian exiles
being driven across the steppes, the
basses representing the dull plodding




Fish Are Doctors In
Play By Howard
By Leonard S. Cohen
Before an alternately laughing,
hissing, and applauding audience of
sub-freshmen, students, faculty mem-
bers, and townspeople, the Masque
and Gown presented "Yellow Jack"
last Friday evening in Memorial
Hall as their fifth production of the
season. Caught by the drama of the
deKruif and Howard play and by the
humor of many of the lines, the high-
ly responsive audience frequently was
stirred to spontaneous outbursts of
applause Much amusement was also
furnished by the hisses which the stu-
dent element of the audience liberally
bestowed on the only villain of the
piece.
Following quite closely the con-
structivistlc set designed by Jo Miel-
ziner for the play's original produc-
.
I tion at the Martin Beck Theatre in
•TIaiif' MtmtJfn-H this presentation was ooa
of the most novel ever produced at
Bowdoin. The set employed a stage
divided into four different sections,
three separate stage levels, no pro-
scenium or curtain, and only the bar-
(Continued on pa*a i)
SIBLEY ENCOURAGES
UNION ORGANIZATION
Smith's band will come to Bow-
doin from the Onyx Club in New
York, which he will leave only for the
one night of the Ivy Ball. Smith him-
self is noted as a showman and as a
"hot fiddle" player. He is also fa-
mous as the author of "I'se A'Mug-
gin'." With him he will have his orig-
inal jam unit that is famous for its
records. Each man is an artist in his
own right, for the band is famed for
the solos of the members and their
stunts.
Herman's orchestra has become fa-
mous during the last year for its fre-
quent appearances at the Roseland
Ballroom. The band was formed from
a nucleus made up of an orchestra
that played under Isham Jones. Her-
man added several young players
when he took it over. He himself
plays clarinet in the band. In the
past he has appeared as lead saxo-
phone player and vocalist with Gus
Arnheim, Harry Sosnik. and Isham
Jones. He holds Bob Crosby's as his
favorite orchestra and has often been
considered Crosby's equal, the com-
parison being more striking through
the similarity in the styles of the two.
He has played professionally since he
was nine. He attended Marquette
University.
"Roosevelt For King Cluby Plans
Enlistment Of Bowdoin In Cause
The mystery of the large red but,- their seriousness of purpose,
tons with an "R" and the crown of According to the founders, plans
gold seen about the camous lately for coronation ceremonies are going
has finally been solved. After an in- rapidly forward. The date will be
tensive search of the upper reaches some good, pleasant Thursday af-
of the Deke house a vast propaganda ternoon, and the place will be the |
machine rivaling last fall's Republi- Walker Art Building steps with the : SOITCY TO TALK ON
In Boys' Reform School
Thirteen members of the Sociology
4 class, undrr the direction of Pro-
fessor Elbridge Sibley, spent a day of
observation in the State School for
Boys in South Portland last week.
Seven more members of the class will
stay at the school for a day this
week in the annual trip.
Although the school is locked at
night, the boys are given a great deal
of freedom during the day. Instead of
trying to break out of this reform-
atory boys do their best to get in.
Most of the 160 inmates are poor and
all are sub-normal. Many gruesome
tales were told the visitors about the
old forms of punishment.
MATH CLUB HEARS
SCHOENBERG TALK
Mr. I. J. Schoenberg, of the Colby
Mathematics Department, spoke be-
fore the Mathematics Club last
Thursday evening on the topic, "Max-
ima and Minima with Reference to
Topology." The speaker proved by
geographical analogy an interesting
theorem of maxima and minima of
surfaces. The lecture followed the
initiation of those members of the
sophomore class who received honor
grades in Mathematics 3.
Professor Sibley, lecturing in the
B. C. A. room May 2, reviewed the
progress and the possible mistakes
in the present strike situation in
Lcwiston and Auburn. He spoke with
some authority being a state repre-
sentative of the Civil Liberties. Union.
In his discussion of the issues in-
volved, Professor Sibley related the
series of events which led up to the
calling of the strike under C.I.Q.
auspices and the issuance of war-
rants and injunctions against the
strikers. He .reached the conclusion
that labor organization on the scale
of national industrial unions is des-
tined to come. The three main diffi-
culties why the strike has not been
easily settled are:.the mayor of Au-
burn should not have threatened to
excludd outside speakers from the
city hall, the strike was called too
soon, and the labor unions should
have discriminated in their demands
between sweat-shop employers and
reasonable employers. "It would be
far better to encourage the develop-
ment of good unions," he said, and
manufacturers should realize the
unions under intelligent leadership
are needed.
Hammond Greets Sub-
Frosh In Chapel Talk
Professor Edward S. Hammond, Di-
rector of Admissions, conducted the
Saturday morning chapel service. He
spoke to an audience of many sub-
| freshmen as well as undergraduates
and took as his subject "Sub-Fresh-
man Week End.
He quoted Heinrich Heine as saying
that nothing is lasting in this world
except change, and stated that
change is the only thing of which we
may be really sure. Great advances,
or at least changes, in government
were cited. In the field of science.
Professor Hammond said, we are con-
stantly discovering new things and
are constantly learning that our pre-
conceived ideas are false.
The speaker said that the greatest
job of education is to be aware of
this change and to be ready to In-
fluence it toward constantly improv-
ing ideals. To emphasize this neces-
sity of accepting change, Professor
Hammond quoted Heine again as
saying, "Nothing endures but death."
Bowdoin. Mr. Hammond thought,
recognizes this constant changing
from the status-qub. Looking at
change from another angle, he said
that bowdoin welcomes the sub-
freshmen as ones who will make im-
provement possible and who will help
Bowdoin change with the times.
can machine was discovered.
Undergraduate founders of the
"Roosevelt for King Club" claim it
simply blossomed indigenously from
Bowdoin's fertile political soil ibut
we suspect that the diplomatic quar-
antine into Maine has been lifted—
allowing New Haven seeds of agita-
tion to enter). To date they boast an
assorted membership of some fifty
students, faculty, and townsmen.
Notorious Members Identified
The archives of the club are secret
but the following notorious campus
stone lions as fitting royal emblems.
The cast has not yet been announc-
ed, either. The Pulitzer Prize poet is
being urged to write a coronation
ode, we understand.
Coronation Ceremonies
A Proclamation is being drawn up
for this occasion with numerous
"Whereases" and "Resolves." Promi-
nent among the latter are rumored
to be the following: 1. "Inasmuch as
the old Supreme Court is already
scheduled to be stuffed, Resolved that
it be placed in the Smithsonian In-
stitute for the edification and amaze
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Presenting undergraduates with an
unique idea for a vocation, E. A.
Soucy of the Department of Justice*
will speak of "Law Enforcement as
a Career" in the Union Lounge to-
morrow evening at 8.15. Mr. Soucy
is a Special Agent in charge of the
Boston Division of Investigation of
the U.S. Department of Justice.
figures have been definitely identified
j ment f posterity, leaving the new
wearing the big red buttons (red does
[ Supreme Court building free for con-
raai stand for Communism): an alum- version into a fitting palace for the
ni secretary, a college physician, a
;
Royal Family." 2. "Resolved that the
track coach (two buttons), a Pulitzer
j Press be abolished, and the people in-
;
Prize poet, a President of the Stu- formed only of what is good for them
dent Council, an editor of a local
newspaper, and a Press Herald re-
porter.
Two undergraduate members of the
Im-through fireside chats by his
perial Majesty."
The founders -of the club have ex-
pressed their wish to have the fol-
"Roosevelt for King Club"—a past j lowing statement published in the
editor of the Orient and a Chi Psi i columraKof the Orient: "The spirit of
that composers, whether classic or
modern, have been dependent on defi-
nite •fundamental principles of con- track star—maintain that they are I our club is one of good-natured
struction." He will attempt to show over-zealous Democrats and seriously 1 tire, and we are doing our best to
how music mirrors the life and feel- ' feel the President is hampered in his . take the President's name, not in
ings of the age when it is written, ' present capacity. The other above- : vain, but in vein. When good-natured
and explain the complex and strange j mentioned notables, however, smiled ! humor dies out. this nation will in-
medium of modern music. revealingly when interviewed as to j deed be ripe for Monarchy."
Coming Events
Thursday. *.15 P. M—-E. A.
Soucy or the Dept. of Jiwtios
will apeak on "Law Enforce-




Saturday—State Track Meet in
Watervllle,
Sunday—Dr. John C. Schioeder's
last chapel address entitled
"The Oatlego Man's Religion.''
Tuesday—Prefeaaor Tiflotnoa wilt
lecture on Modern Composers
In the Moulton Us
Police Chief Edwards Leaves
After Many Years Of Service
After eighteen years' loyal and ef-
ficient service. "Billy" explained in
By R. E. Tukey
Not many years ago Bowdoin un-
dergraduates could not cross the
tracks to go downtown without meet-
ta| with trouble from some group of
scornful town boys. Similarly, town .
boys were unwelcome on the College
j
campus. But "Billy" Edwards rem- |
edied that.
For eighteen years Police Chief
"Billy" has been diligently cementing
a bond of mutual understanding be-
tween the College students and
townspeople through his efficient and
congenial police force. There has
been little open friction in recent
years such as rioting and fighting
which once took place on Proclama-
tion nights and Rising days.
Has Made Few Arrests
Whenever a fracas took place, "Bil-
ly" was on the scene and dispersed
with the troublemakers in an order-
ly fashion, hardly ever resorting to
his official capacity to arrest the
young men. By doing- away with
such scenes, College life in Bruns-
wick has been made much happier.
Bowdoin undergraduates and facul-
ty regretfully learned last week of
the resignation of their favorite
"Billy" from the police department.
Although he still remains the earnest
Chief of the fire department and a
Deputy Sheriff. "Billy" was hesitant
j
an Orient interview, he has grown to
to relinquish his position in the po- jovc and respect his office and for
lice department at the calling of the ; this reason he regrets to have to




Speaking on the topic. "Christian
Unity," President Kenneth C. M. Sills
in Sunday chapel urged that all
Christians differing in belief Should
try to come to a common understand-
ing in order to combat the rampant
forces of agnosticism and atheism.
President Sills stated that he
thought students were more interest-
ed in religion itself than they were
in the organization of religion but
pointed out that lack of organization
in Christianity makes a breach for
the assaults of the atheistic forces
that daily grow stronger In the world.
He said that approximately one-quar-
ter of the population of the world
were Christiana, or about four hun-
dred and fifty million people. "Of
these," Dr. Sills asserted, "two hun-
dred and fifteen million are Roman
Catholics, one hundred and twenty
million are Greek Catholics, and one
hundred and fifteen million are Pro-
testants." To further illustrate his
point of the lack of Christian unity,
the speaker stated that at the pres-
ent time in Palestine there are seven
hundred and fifty thousand Moslems,
thirty-five thousand Jews, and one
hundred and fifty thousand Chris-
tians, the latter of whom are split up
into one hundred different sects.
President Sills maintained that the
imperative problem confronting
Christian leaders today is the union
of these separated sects and that a
meeting of all the Protestant sects
was to be held this summer in Edin-
burgh. Scotland, at which assembly
he was to be a delegate. He affirmed
that "this frank, open discussion of
differing points of view was an excel-
lent opportunity at which to arrive
(Coatlaiad em i*«» 4)
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PROTEST
A tuition increase of (probably) $50 a year is now, according
to campus rumor, imminent. A balanced budget is said to be the
immediate purpose of the move.
Considering that business is apparently swinging up once
more, and that several other New England Colleges have tuitions
substantially larger than ours, a change of $50 a year at Bowdoin
may not seem momentous. But it is momentous ; it represents part
of a trend.
In 1913-14 the tuition was $75 ; in 1917 it was raised to $100
;
in 1919, to $125; in 1920, to $150; in 192i to $200; in 1927, to
$250. In other words, between 1913 and 1921 the tuition was
doubled; and if it is raised to $300 this year, it will have been
doubled again since 1921. Should this trend continue? Is it to be
encouraged, merely acquiesced in, or firmly opposed?
In answering these questions, we are too apt to consider the
matter from a misleading point of view. We are perhaps too likely
to content ourselves with questions like "what would the present
student body be able to stand, in the way of costs?" ; or "how can
Bowdoin, in the long run, be made more pleasant, more comfort-
able, more attractive!?"; or "what do other colleges that are per-
haps comparable with Bowdoin do?"; or "what is the most obvi-
ous, business-like way to balance the budget?"
But no one of these several questions states the real problem.
The real problem is: How can Boivdoin, with the resources that
it now has, best serve society?
In these troubled times, when liberty seems everywhere to be
attacked by the force and the chicane of ruthless collectivist phil-
osophies, the necessity for serving democracy in its fullest, broad-
est sense must surely be realized" by thoughtful people at Bowdoin.
We like to think that here the college offers a very fine type of lib-
eral education. Logically, every trend to make that offer more an
offer to a class or income group should be opposed; and every
trend to make that offer a more genuine offer to democracy at
large should be encouraged.
We should be proud of the small sacrifices Bowdoin might
have to make to further the large good. If necessary, let the
budget go unbalanced another year,* let the campus go unland-
scaped a little longer, let us do without a new stage, a covered
hockey rink, or a new science building for a few more years if we
have to, but oppose this trend toward higher tuitions ! Make Bow-
doin a leader among her sister colleges in genuine service to
democracy.
PLAY PARADE
The Masque and Gown and the Glee Club deserve everyone's
congratulations on one of the most interesting Sub-Freshman
Week Ends in recent years. These two active, ambitious organ-
izations are becoming of greater and greater importance to the
college.
The announcement of plays to be presented next year is inter-
esting in itself and as showing some of the ideas that Professor
Quinby has brought to Bowdoin dramatics. The plays he has
directed here in the past, like those chosen for next year, fall into
three groups
—
plays interesting from a historical and cultural
point of view because they illustrate the drama of the past, com-
edies, and contemporary plays which have social significance of
some sort.
Thus in the past few years the Masque and Gown has staged
"The Circle," "The Jew of Malta," and "Bury the Dead"; and
will stage next year a program of similar variety. Such variety is
better, more educational, and more entertaining than the routine
run of drawing room comedies into which amateur theatricals can
easily devolve.
If the experiment in musical comedy, "Of Thee I Sing,^ proves
successful, an interesting contemporary serious play with music
which might be considered for another year might be "Johnny
Johnson" presented in New York this winter. New York successes
are likely to be difficult to adjust to Memorial Hall's inadequate
stage, although from what has been done this year, Professor
Quinby seems capable of putting on anything at Bowdoin short of
"The Eternal Road."
CDustard and Cress
By r. F. Oould, Jr.
PAN MAIL
I don't want to boast but I have
received my first fan mail; not a pro-
posal for marriage or a request for
a lock of my hair, but nevertheless
a letter that definitely belongs to
that group. Besides it doesn't come
from any of my local admirers but
all the way from La Grange, Illinois.
1 am very proud of it. Here st is.
TOear Sir:
I have just read ' with much
amusement your story, in the last
Orient, of the Chases' attending
the wrong wedding. I note what
is necessary to' make your life
complete. I remeYnber very well
when some thirty years ago two
friends of mine did attend the
wrong funeral in Brooklyn, N.
Y. It was so long ago that I
cannot give you the exact details,
but I can assure you that the oc-
currence actually took place.
Trusting that this tale will add





Thank you, Mr. Tillson. I have
nothing more to live for.
m - o
The clam of 1877, it seems, is a
very Important class in the his-
tory of Bowdoin. With this class
Peary experienced four Maine
winters and thereby prepared
himself for Ms arctic rusb. There
was a governor in the group. Mr.
Melcher, the man who owns
Christopher Columbus, the St.
Bernard, was In the same class.
Besides letters to the editor, Mr.
Tillson h> known about the cam-
Kfor his map of the college in
I Wttder's office, that he
drafted while still an undergrad-
uate,
m - c
A certain alumnus, who was inter-
ested in a renascence of the former in-
ter-fraternity bowling rivalry here at
Bowdoin, commissioned Gregory Wig-
gin to carve a little statue of Hendrik
Hudson bowling in the Catskills. This
was to be presented, instead of a cup.
to the fraternity scoring highest in
knocking over the pins. It is a beauti-
ful little piece and well deserves a
position of honor in the best looking
house on campus.
Faunce Pendexter, as chairman of
bowling club, or whatever they call
it, was made custodian of the statu-
ette and it was his duty to present
it to the T. D.'s, who had won it. But
rather than give up such a beautiful
thing too soon, he decided to leave
it on the Zete mantel for a few days.
Then he went to bed. When he arose
the next morning, it was gone and
no trace could be found of it- any*
\vhi?re.
After a few worrying hours he
went to Gus, the Zete Janitor, to see
If ha could tell him where it was.
"Oh," said Gus, "you mean that
wooden Indian." Faunce ventuled to
say yes; after all Gus wasn't any art
critic. Gus explained, when he got
up that morning at four o'clock to
start cleaning, he had found it on the
mantel and thought the boys must
have swiped it from some cigar store.
He knew the police would be after it,
and didn't want any trouble to come
to his charges. They were always
bringing in things like that. So he hid
it down stairs.
Faunce found it down in the coal
bin, wrapped in a burlap bag. It was
little the worse for the wear and the
T. D.'s nave it now.
«n - c
WOODCHUCKS
It happened several years ago,
but I have Just heard about it. A
lady in town with slight agricul-
tural Interests found thai wood-
chucks had been eating her pars-
nips. A friend told her that all
she had to do was set a trap.
"But," replied tUe lady, "I
wouldn't know how to take the
thing oat of the trap if I did
catch it."
"Just call up Mr. Oilman, be
used to be a hunter and knows
all about doing things like that.
He'd be glad to do it."
With this encouragement the
lady went ahead with her trap-
ping, and in three days had a
huge woodchuck ready to be re-
moved. In the excitement of suc-
cess, she forgot the hunter's
name but remembered it began
with "GU." She ran her finger
down the telephone book and
came to Gllligan, Arthur C. Ye*,
that was the name. Hurriedly she
called him up.
"Hello, is this Mr. Gilligun?"
she asked. "Wen, I have a wood-
chuck down here in a trap and I
want you to take it out."
"What?" inquired the baffled
Mr. Gllligan.
"Well, I have caught a wood-
chuck, and I understand that
you remove woodchucks from
traps."
"Madam," Prof. Gilligan Is sup-
posed to have said, "I would not
even know a woodchuck if I saw
one."
m - c
I walked down past the "War
Declared on Unsafe Tires" store the
other day. The auto-radio on the wall
insid? was playing as I passed and
an announcer was stating,
"So, you" see, yt>u can add that




Bowdoin has been named as a
residuary beneficiary in the estate of
William Stephen Brimijoin '05. of
Wilmington. Delaware. Mr. Brimi-
join. who died during last winter
served as chemistry assistant at Bow-
doin in the year following his gradu-
ation and received an A.M. degree in
1907. Since leaving Bowdoin. he had
been associated with the du Pont




exclusive Dealers in BBB Pipe*
Kaywoodie and L.D.C. Pipes
ToUet Articles
NIT-HOME BAKERY
Full Line of Fancy Pastries
Bread Rolls
Specialties on Order
Baked Beans and Brown Bread
m MJUSK& ******* TEL. 50P°Pu1** *>«** Drtn,tt to T*» °»*
PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND, ME.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
KENNEBEC FRUIT
18f MAINE ST.








YEP — EVEN F IT






YOU SEE, THE INDIANS USED
MANY OBJeCTS AS CITTERNS
foo thei« pipes— this
plP€ WAS CARVED BV SOME
INDIAN V#HO WAS MlGHLV
IMPRESSED BV A STEAMBOAT
SOME pipe, Judge, but its "TT~ well,^
CERTAINLY MOT BUILT TO TOTE OPINIONS
AROUND IN MOUR POCKET / ON PIPES
LIKE THIS BRIAR OP MINE .A MAYAND THIS EWG RED PRINCE Rd DIFFER —
ALBERT TIN. IS IT «»
$
Professor Hormell of the faculty
spoke at an alumni meeting in Houi-
ton. Maine, on the 25th of April.
^
— BUT THERE5 NOARGUMENT















Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert, if you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the rest
of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this
elate, and we will refund full
purchase price, piua postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Winston*
Salem, North Carolina.
CoprrtfM. 1937. R. J. R-ynold. Tobacco Company
pipeful* of fragrant
tobacco in every 2-ox. f








THE delightful effect of smoking Camels with your
meals and afterwards has been proved again and
again in the great laboratory of human experience.
Explorers, champion athletes, people in hazardous out-
door work, as well as millions of men and women in
homes and offices, find that Camels get digestion off to a
good start and make the perfect ending to a meal.When
you enjoy Camels, you are rewarded with an increased
flow of digestive fluids—alkaline digestive fluids—so
important to good digestion. And you can enjoy Camels
as often as you like! Camels don't get on your nerves.
7
- ,& >:
TOUCH COURSES come easier
with Camels! Smoking Camels
eases tension— aids digestion
too. For when you smoke
Camels at mealtime and after-
ward, you encourage a sense
of well-being, contentment.
Camels give you a refreshing
"lift" in energy when you need
it most. Camels never get on
your nerves or tire your taste
!







has an effecton diges-
tion too," adds Miss
Josephine O'NeilL
"During meals Cam-







• Within th* last three year* Bowdoin has reeoived over a million and a halt la increased
endowment
:
within the last tea year., total aadowmant has nearly doable.. Besides fature
etid.wm.at increase*, there Is ate. tat other posdeilit, for (raster iaeome. namely that inrom*
froan Investment*- now very low—will go op.
' I n eve—a—w— i . m i »-»"-|f--Tfesv«tsSSSSSS»l»M!rg*JSj
Intercollegiate
. . Column .
.
One of the recent dances at M.I.T.
featured a gadget called the "Seaso-
thenrtofeverorneter," designed to
gauge the extent of spring fever of
the dancers, dividing them into four
degrees.
"I believe socialism will be the next
progressive advance in American' his-
tory," said Louis M. Hacker in a re-
cent lecture at Williams.
• 9 • * m
Colgate University's plan of Bend-
ing a selected list of Social Science
students to Washington for the first
semester of their Junior year has
been very successful, and will be con-
tinued. Tne experience of A half
year's living in the capitol has been
found to do the students much good




DEEP IH THE JUNGLE FASTNESS ofCentral
America amid the ruins of a lost city . .
.
Lawrence T. K. Griswold {right} has headed
expeditions to Tibet, Komodo, the Amazon,
and the lost cities of the ancient Mayas. He
lists Camels as one of the necessities on the
trail. "At best, eating in the jungle is no
picnic," says Griswold. "I've found that
smoking Camels is an aid to my digestion.
Camels ease tension and give me a 'lift' in
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Amherst, Mass. State >
Defeat Bowdoin
Captain Ara Karakashian, support-
ed by errorless fielding, led the Polar
Bear nine to a-4-0 shutout over Tufts
at Medford, last Saturday. The shut-
out was the only Bowdoin victory
in a scheduled four-game trip. A
heavy rain forced the cancellation of
Ihe Wesieyan contest last Wednes-
day; Amherst's Eppie held the White
nine to five hits to win 6-3 on Thurs-
day; and Mass. State pushed over
the winning run in the ninth inning
to nose out Bowdoin 5-4 on the fol-
lowing day.
All three games were pitchers' duels
with no relief hurlers in action for
either side during the entire trip.
Bowdoin collected 13 hits against
their opponents' 23, and broke even
in runs scored with a total of eleven.
Only four errors were committed by
the Wells coached team, and all of
them came on the rain-soaked Am-
herst field. Bowdoin's defense was
perfect in both the Mass. State and
Tufts games. Gould, Buck, and Kara-
kashian pitched the series in that or-
der.
Amber*! 6 - Bowdoin S
# Twelve stolen bases by Amherst
on a soggy field featured the home
team's victory over the Polar Bears.
Jack Epple, veteran Amherst right
hander. held Bowdoin to five hits and
three runs, while his teammates were
getting at Ralph Gould for nine safe-
ties and six runs. All of the scoring
was done in the first three Innings
and it was strictly a pitching duel
after that.
Mass. State 9 • Bowdoin 4
After the Polar Bears had rallied
in their half of the ninth to score two
runs and tie the score at 4*4 against
Mass. State, last Friday, Captain
Fred Riel, of the Statesmen, sent a
single out to left field to score a
teammate with the winning run. Buck
was on the mound for Bowdoin and
the home team couldn't score until








A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
MiQMtaU formate tor
their stationary, partearaa, frater-
nity forms, Invitations and other
prinUng. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
• —
Paul K. Nlvea, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of







•HISTORY IS MADE AT NIO.HT"
News Hound Act
Thursday May «th
"CALL IT A DAY"
wtta
Olivia DoHavlltend - ten Hunter
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While allowing but three hits in
seven innings. Leon Buck, Polar
Bear hurler, won his own ball game,
4-3, with a Texas Leaguer to right
field in the ninth inning of the State
Series opener against Colby at Wa-
terville yesterday. Buck relieved Cap-
tain Karakashian, the starting pitch-
er, in the third inning when the lat-
ter had to leave the mound on ac-
count of a sore arm.
Haire and Davidson, with two safe-
ties apiece, and White, with a home
run, led the Bowdoin hitters. With
two out in the ninth inning and the
score standing 3-2 against Bowdoin,
Buck's tricky Texas Leaguer, which
evaded half a dozen Colby fielders,
scored Melendy and Birkett, who had
singled earlier in the inning.
The summary:
BOWDOIN («> ab r bh po a •
Haire, 2b S 1 2 2 4 2
Davidson, pf 4 * 3 1 A
Hm kin-, tt 1
Frailer. If I
White, rf 3 1 1
Corey, lb 4 I 14
Melendy. m 4 1 1 1 1
Birkett. 8b 4 1 1 1 S
Griffin, c 4 1 7
Buck, p 3 1 2 •
Karakashian. p 1 1 1
<OI.BY*<J)
3« 4 10 27 11 2
MrGee. 2b 4
ab r bh po a
LanittSAc
Barrill. If 4












Total. 31 S 4 27 I*
Bowdoin 1000 100 2—4
Colby 01200000 —
3
Run* batted In. Buck 2, Davidson. Sheehan.
Burrill 2. Two base hitH. Buck. Burriil. Home
run. White. Base on balls, off Buck 1. off Her-
rty 1. Strike outs by Karakashian 1. Buck 4.
Heraey 4. Hits off Karakashian, 1 in 2 inning*,
off Buck .1 in 7 innings. Left on bases. Bow-
doin 5. Sacrifice hit,.. White. Stolen bases.
Davidson. Lctnieux. Duff. Hit by pitcher. Buck
2. Winninx pitcher. Buck. Losing pitcher,
Hersey. Time. 2.15.
Layton ran for Heraey in ninth.
(Courtesy of Portland Sunday IWearam
Two of Bowdoin's Davids are Rtdeouts and Deane. Dave Hideout specializes in the pole vault and he Is out to
break the State Record. Dave Doaae stands a good ehanoe of scoring In the hurdles. This is the third year on the
varsity for both men.
... . ,_, ... , ,
their hits for three runs. Mass. State
scored again in the eighth and then
pushed across the winning run in
their half of the ninth. Bowdoin scor-
ed in the first and third innfags and
then counted two in She ninth to tie
the score.
Bowdoin 4 - Tofts •
Although they got but three hits
off the Tufts pitcher, the Polar Bears
capitalized on three free passes and
three of their opponents' errors to
win a shut out victory at the Tufts
oval. Tufts connected for si* .bits ofjf
Captain Karakashian, but errorless
fielding brought the Bowdoin nine
through in the pinches. Karakashian
also got one of the three hits with a
long triple. Davidson, formerly at
second base and now in center field,
and short stop Melendy were the oth-
er Wellsmen to hit safely. Weeks,




Wins In Three Games
Bowdoin's Junior Varsity baseball
nine continued their winning streak
with easy triumphs over Ftyebiirg
Academy last Friday, and Edward
Little High School of Auburn on Sat-
urday. Fryeburg bowed Jo the Polar
Bears 9-1, while Edward Little took
it on the chin to the tune of 16-7.
These two wins added to their win
over South Portland, the preceding
Tuesday, gave the Jay-vees a record
of three victories for the week.
The Bowdoin defensive forces, led
by Jack Tucker on the mound, al-
lowed one run and one error. Tucker
was in fine form and struck out
eleven. The offensive barrage coun-
tered' nine runs, aided by Fryeburg's
seven errors. Scoring In all but the
third and fourth frames, the Bowdoin
outfit won easily. Due to a mutual
agreement, the game was limited to
seven innings.
Houston hurled the Jayvee nine to
an easy victory over Edward Little,
fanning ten. The game was sloppy on
the part of both squads. Bowdoin
tallied seven errors and the Auburn
team muffed ten. York, Edward Lit-
tle pitcher, was credited with nine
strikeouts. Shortly Dale hammered
out t""> triples for the White outfit
to lead the batting for the after-




New way or burning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor
-Action cool* amoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl absa/ufa/y dry.




positions now open. Primary,
intermediate, advanced grades, commercial, math-















Interfraternity baseball seems to have taken a decided turn for the bet-
ter as far as interest and quality of play is concerned. Along with the gen-
eral trend of increasing enthusiasm "for interfraternity competition, the
baseball league announces that no games have been forfeited to date. This
record it in sharp contrast to last year's record of eleven forfeits for the
season. The improved playing is evident in closer scores than usual. The
2-1 triumph of the Psi U. nine over the Zetes and the 9-8 win by the T.D/s
over the Chi Psi outfit are good examples of the competition so far this
season.
s — s
According to a Portland paper, Maine's track and field
forces are sure winners In the stats meet on the schedule
tor this coming Saturday. Bates and Bowdoin will have to
tight it out for second place with Colby coming In a very
poor last. Porter and Hideout are given first places With a
possible first by Stanwood, Owen, or Soule. Since pre-
dictions are in order from this department, we might go
on record as saying that the Polar Bear track and field
squad will have to be reckoned with. First places do not
always win a meet.
a — a
The Ives Trophy for the interfraternity competition seems to be destined
for the Delta Dpsilon mantelpiece. Although the D.U. baseball nine will
probably *ot place -in the league, their eight pornts-from- the basketball and
touch football standings should carry them through. The A.D. chances for
the trophy depend on the outcome of the baseball league, and the outlook
is very gloomy for the Alpha Delt nine. The Beta House has a chance to tie
the D.U.'s if they win the diamond league.
s — a
Not only are the Psi V.'n dominating the Varsity Golf
team, hat they have ahto captured place* on the Jayvee
squad. Prank Woodruff 'SB, Watt Benham '39, Ed Owen '88,
%
and AI Clarke '48 have been teeing off regularly lor the
Junior Varsity team, Deerlng High School and Hebron
Academy have already bowed before, the Bowdoin links-
men. . . . Ahfen Davis and George "Junior" Davidson
lead the Bowdoin hitters with a betting average of JUS.
Captain Ara Karakashian comes home with a .288 rank-
ing, and "Rabbit" Haire and Oak Melendy bring bach a
.200 standing. The fielding was errorless in the last two
a»uie» wita Mass. State and Tufts.
Tennis Team Wins One
Loses Four Contests
Handicapped by poor weather this
spring, which allowed only three days
of practice, the Polar Bear tennis
team dropped all four of their
matches, on the annual trip through
New England last week. Failure to do
any better may also be laid to the
fact that all pf the teams which the
White met had benefitted by pre-sea-
son practice. ! Wednesday, Amherst
overwhelmed the Polar Bear racquet -
wielders, 8 to 1, but the next day at
Middletown, ^Vesleyan found it diffi-
cult to eke out a 5 to 4 win over
Bowdoin. Aahkenazy and Bill Hyde
lost the deciding, match to Barrows
and Tuttle ofj Wesieyan after a hard
fight, 9-7, 5-7, 7-5.
At Williams, on Friday, the team
met its most formidable opponent and
went down in defeat to the tune of
9-0. Acting-captain Ashkenazy was
matched with Jarvis of Williams, Na-
tional Junior Champion, and the tow-
ering Purple star won, 6-2, 6-3. Bow-
doin lost to Tufts, Saturday, by 8 to 1.
The lineup had Salter playing No. 1;
Frank Purington, 2; Harold Ashken-
azy.' 3; Bill Hyde. 4; Eddie O'Neil. 5;
while Johnny Rich and Dave Fitts
shared No. 6.
Returning home, Bowdoin broke in-
to the win column by edging Bates,
5-4, in a surprise victory, Monday.
Ashkenazy and Hyde came from be-
hind to beat Casterline and Kenny,
5-7, 6-3, 6-3 in the pivotal match.
Nixon and Reed of Bates, State
Doubles champs, were outstanding.
Most of the matches were closely con-
tested, with two going into extra sets,
and six into extra games.
The summary: Reed (Ba) defeated
Salter (Bo), 6-2, 6-4; Nixon (Ba) de-
feated Purington (Bo), 6-1, 8-6; Cas-
terline (Ba.) defeated Ashkenazy
(Bo), 6-3, 1-6, 6-2; Hyde (Bo) defeat-
ed Kenny (Ba), 8-6 6-4; O'Neil (Bo)
won over Souther (Ba), 8-1, 11-9;
Rich (Bo) won over Canavan (Ba),
6-1, 6-2. Doubles: Reed and Nixon
(Be) defeated Salter and Fitts (Bo),
8-6, 6-2; Ashkenazy and Hyde (Bo)
won over Casterline and Kenny, 5-7,
6-3, 6-3; Rich and Purington (Bo) de-
feated Dankner and Canavan (Ba),
8-6, 6-2.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
THREE NEW MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
"Women in Love," by D. H. Lawrence • 95c
"The Cloister and the Hearth," by
Charles Reade •,96c
The Philosophy of Nietzsche" $1.10
F. W- CHANDLER & SON
188
Records May Fall In Pole Vault,
Javelin Throw, And Broad Jump
Maine Has Full Strength, Injuries Hinder Mageemen;
Bates Banks On Kishon For 16 Points;
v
Colby Expects Few Points
i
.
(Continued from Pasa 1)
different proposition. Jack can still
rely on Bob Porter. Charlie Young,
and Dave Rideout to turn in approxi-
mately twenty points. Injuries and
tlie weather will definitely decide the
White's position.
Versatile Tony Kishon carries
Bates's hopes of finishing higher than
Bowdoin. The Garnet weight ace of
national renown should repeat his
triple triumph of last year, and the
blond Anton will undoubtedly bo far
in front of the field in the shot put,
discus, and hammer. Dash and dis-
tance men Eddie Howard, George
Lythcott, Art Danielson, Dana Wal-
lace, and Don Bridges should push the
Bates total up even with that of Bow-
doin. Colby, as usual, failed to receive
its share of track talent but Bob
Turbyne, Kdtn La Fleur. Stan Wash-
uk, Neumerrand Stevens are point
possibilities. The Blue and Gray's
Veysey has been graduated, and a
great two-miler has been lost.
Starting at the head of the list, we
find that Johnny Murray, the Bath
Clipper, has apparently regained the
use of his sprinting legs, after an
illness scare had cast doubt upon his
chances of winning the 100 and 220-
yard dashes. Should Murray still feel
the ill effects, the "century" sprint
will develop into a free-for-all. The
trio of Howard of Bates, Turbyne of
Colby, and Bowdoin's Soule should
battle the Pale Blue flash all the way.
The situation in the 220 has taken
on a new light, and Maine has a re-
inforcement for the faltering Murray
in Hurwitz. The burly quarter-miler
fi»m Roxbury, Mass., won the fur-
long against Boston College in the
significant time of 22 seconds. Since
this is by and large the best time for
this season, Hurwitz must be brack-
eted with his teammate, with How-
ard, Turbyne, and Hooke of Bowdoin
contending for the show position.
Hurwita is a strong runner, and is
well able to double-up in the 220 and,
440. He seems sure to repeat his '36
win in the latter event in much better
time. George. Lythcott, colored Ok-
luhoman from Bates, and Jeff Stan-
wood of Bowdoin might well push
Hurwitz to break 50 seconds. Howard
will also have to be figured, although
Bowdoin's Hamblen is definitely
shelved for the meet. Maine com-
pletes her string of first place prob-
abilities in the track events with the
red-headed Gowell being conceded
Iwth hurdle events. The swivel-hipped
stick skimmer from South Portland
will no longer run in the wake of
Good, and should cross the high
hurdles finish line, far in the van of
Bowdoin's Dave Deane and Bill
Luukko of Bates. Owen is a question-
mark over the lows, though, if in
shape, he should place between Gow-
ell and Deane and Luukko.
The White assumes control in the
distance runs, and Captain Bob Por-
ter from Anson seems assured of win-
ning both the 880 and the mile. Bob
is capable of running the two-mile
also, but not all three events in one
afternoon. Since Charlie Young is a
good prospect for a two-mile victory,
it is likely that Magee will enter his
four-year star in the two shorter dis-
tances. Half-milers capable of extend-
ing Porter are Danielson of Bates,
Haggett of Maine, Stevens of Colby,
and Hyde of Bowdoin. In the mile
the White leader will show his heels
to Wallace of Bates, Sawyer and
Smith of Maine, and his teammate
Hyde. The two-mile is a race of a
different color, what with Cliff Vey-
sey being graduated, and Porter be-
ing virtually eliminated from consid-
eration. Young and the Garnet's
Bridges should fight it out, followed
by Hart and Clifford of Maine, and
Wallace.
Kishon should account for at least
16 points in the four throwing events,
and thus the Worcester boy would
capture high point laurels again. The
competition will not even be close in
the discus, shot put, and hammer
throw, though in the javelin the
Bates giant is exceeded by both Bell
and his own teammate, Connell. Dyer
of Maine and LaFleur of Colby stand
to finish in back of Kishon in the
discus, while LaFleur, Mayo and
Marston of Maine, or Tootell of Bow-
doin may garner the remaining places
in the hammer throw. Six shot put-
ters of like ability are Healy and
O'Donnell of Bowdoin, LaFleu.* and
Walker of Colby, and Dyer and Ire-
land of Maine. Two of this group will
take second and third. Alton Bell,
rlbtionally known star from Dennys-
ville, rules supreme in the javelin,
and he should win by a good 23 feet.
Connell, Kishon, and Melendy of Bow-
doin are the other potential point-
winners.
In the jumps and vault, Maine
rates an edge over the White. Bow-
doin has Dave Rideout, another in
a long line of Houlton vaulters, who
has improved more rapidly than has
Hardison of Maine, with whom he
tied for first last year. Leonard of
Maine is nearly on a par with Hardi-
son, and these three are set to cop
the points. High-jumpers Webb and
McCarthy of Maine are evenly
matched, and will probably divide
eight points in that event. With Hank
Dolan still bothered with faulty
arches, Bowdoin relies on Stanwood
to repeat his third place performance
of last year. Gowell will be gunning
for a new record in the broad jump,
having cleared close to 24 feet in
practice. Washuk of Colby is the sec-
ond best jumper, while Soule of Bow-
doin. Connell and Luukko of Bates
will battle for the remaining points.
Aside from the actual point-win-
ning, records are always a chief topic
at a track meet. State Meet running
records appear to be inviolable, but
three field event marks might well go
by the boards. Dave Rideout has al-
ready cracked the pole vault stand-
ard of 12 ft. 3% in., by vaulting 12
ft. 7 in. indoors. Baseball-playing
"Ding Dong" Bell has thrown beyond
the javelin mark of 191 ft. 5 in. As
stated before, Gowell can leap over
the 23 ft. % in. distance in the broad
jump. However, records usually de-
pend on the good condition of the
athletes and the weather as well, two
factors that cannot be guaranteed.
Golf Team Wins i POLAR BEARS MEET
Two, Draws One
Bowdoin's golf team returned from
a successful trip which included con-
tests with Williams, Wesieyan, and
Amherst with the record of two wins
and one tie. Although Hood was
somewhat outstanding in the Wes-
ieyan match, it cannot be said that
any one member of the team out-
shone the others. Favored by good
weether throughout the trip, all four
members of the team played excel-
lent golf.
In the match with Williams on
April 29, Girard and Hood won their
matches by a 5 and 4 count, with
Mitchell scoring a one up victory and
Mullen winning 3 and 2. The best-
ball foursomes resulted in a win for
Girard and Hood, 6 and 5, and for
Mitchell and Mullen, 2 and 1, com-
pleting a Bowdoin sweep of the con-
test by 6-0.
At Wesieyan on April 30 the
matches again resulted in a shutout
victory for Bowdoin. Mitchell won,
one up over 19 holes; Girard won, 4
and 3; and these two paired took
their foursome match 1 up. Hood
took his opponent, 3 and 2, and Mul-
len was the victor by a 2 and 1
margin. They also won their four-
some match, 2 and 1.
Amherst took the first points on
the trip from Bowdoin when Mitchell
lost 3 and 2, and paired with Mullen,
lost the foursome 1 down in 20 holes.
Girard also lost his match 2 and 1.
Hood and Mullen took their matches
both by a 3 and 2 score, and Hood
paired with Girard won the foursome
2 and 1.
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Showing a decided improvement in
fielding and pitching ability, the Bow-
doin baseball nine will face Bates
here this Friday and Maine in Orono
next Wednesday. The Polar Bear
squad having completed its opening
trip will put forth a much stronger
outfit then that which faced Colby
in an exhibition game at the begin-
ning of the season. George "Junior"
Davidson has been moved out to the
outfield, relinquishing his second base
position to "Rabbit" Haire. Bud
White was the only pitcher who fail-
ed to see action on the trip, but he
will be available for the series. Tight
pitching and fielding are Bowdoin's
chief assets, and it is hoped that
these will augment the light hitting.
Bates will have a rather inexperi-
enced mound squad, but will send
forth a strong outfield headed by
Barney- Marcus, star football man
for the Bates Bobcat eleven. Bergeron
leads the defensive forces of the
Bates infield. Wednesday's game with
Maine will be featured by keen rival-
ry, enhanced by the fact that Bow-
doin claims an unsettled series last
year when a crucial game with
Maine was rained out. The Maine
nine is very strong, having beaten
Colby In an exhibition game. Ernie
Reidman is the star pitcher for the
Orono team, while Clarence Keegan,
member of the Olympic squad and
teammate of last year's Bowdoin
captain, Bill Shaw, will be playing in
the Maine outfield.
here by a six man team against Col-
by on Wednesday and Maine on Fri-
day with Kellogg and Woodruff prob-
ably augmenting the present team,
although it is not certain whether
Mitchell will play or not. Bowdoin is
defending its title won in the State
Intercollegiate Tournament last year,
and the comparative strength of the
three links teams can be determined
in these dual matches.
WE CATER TO FRATERNITY
NEEDS
Brunswick Hardware Co.
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Maine Colleges
Discuss Peace
Arguing that it is the responsibility
of the United States to help bring
about peace by cooperating with for-
eign nations, as against the stand
that agreement between nations is
hard to get and harder to maintain,
the supporters of international co-
operation opened the first of four ses-
sions of the Maine Intercollegiate
Peace Panel April 25 in the Union.
After a brief introduction to the func-
tions of the panel, and the topic "Na-
tional Security b> Isolation or Inter-
national Cooperation" by the chair-
man. Professor Athern P. Daggett,
the Bowdoin representative of inter-
national cooperation, George Little
'40 started the meetine by presenting
the historical matter concerning his
side of the case. He first pointed out
how such early statesmen as Wash-
ington and Jefferson had warned
against "foreign entanglements" and
closed by showing how economic re-
lations and disarmament plans are
dependent on cooperation.
Andrews Gives Rebuttal
In rebuttal the second Bowdoin
speaker, Ernest Andrews '40 suggest-
ed that America had always had a
hatred of war, only fighting when
forced into it, and advocated a policy
of active neutrality against belliger-
ent nations only. He stated that each
nation should be able to play its own
hand, using as an example of a na-
tion's refusing to take action the pas-
sive policy of France in recent Ger-
man demilitarization of the Rhine.
The discussion, opened by Ernest
Robinson of Bates, continued along
lines of the impracticability of a na-
tion attempting to become entirely
self-sufficient. The value of the
League of Nations was also discussed,
with the audience taking part.
The next night the panet was held
at Bates and the final two discussions
will take place at Colby on May 10
and at the University of Maine on
May 11. The representatives of the
other three colleges are: Bates, Ern-
est Robinson and Robert York; Col-
by, Kenneth Johnson and Miss Jean
Congdon; Maine, Miss Alice Lerner
and Sargent Russell.
ERRATA
In the April 21 issue, page 1, col-
umn 3 the following statement was
printed: "The chapel rush occurred
on a prearranged day when the Soph-
omores tried to keep the Freshmen
from leaving chapel. One year, how-
ever, President Sills was caught in
the jam at the door. Subsequently
this also was banned by the college."
President Sills says the anecdote,
though a good story, is news to him.
The Orient apologizes for so mislead-
ing an error.
« • • • •
Credit for playing the part of Fin-
ley, in "Yellow Jack," given last week
by the Orient to R. Gould '37, should
have gone to F. Gould '37.
A museum of crime tools is being
planned for the students of the police
school at San Jose College.
Masque And Gown Plan
Plays For Next Year
CCoaUaaad fram aa#* 1)
the presentation for Christmas house-
parties to take it on the road through
Maine and perhaps to Massachusetts.
Therefore, it is planned to cast it
very carefully to avoid conflicts with
other activities. The play is sched-
uled for December 6 and 22.
With three of the authors of this
year's one act plays returning and
with considerable interest being
shown among Freshmen, it is hoped
that next year's annual One-Act
Play Contest which will be held on
February 28 will have more entries
than ever before. Having experi-
mented with a musical production
this year, authors may see that lim-
itations of the Memorial Hall stage
need not restrain their imaginations
over much.
,fOf Thee I Sing" Popular
"Of Thee I Sing" has unquestion-
ably been the most popular musical
of the past ten years. It won the
Pulitzer prize for the 1932-33 season
and was sent on tour by many com-
panies. The music has not lost its ap-
peal despite constant use by radio,
dance bands, and even symphony or-
chestras. The plot as it satirizes vari-
ous political manifestations is still to
the point, and one critic feels that it
was the original critic of the Su-
preme Court. It will call for the ap-
pearance of betweenflp and 40 people
mostly from the Musical Club, al-
though there are outstanding drama-
tic roles to be filled.
The royalty on the play is so great
that it will be necessary to increase
the price of the play for the general
public, but students will be admitted
as usual by Blanket Tax.
Production work will begin im-
mediately after Mid-years and an or-
chestra may start on the music under
the direction of Professor Tillotson
shortly after Christmas.
May Be Cancelled
Although the play was originally
planned for Ivy Day it will in all
probability be cancelled unless ar-
rangements can be made for a change
to Triursday night without conflicting
with Fraternity dances. It will also
be given on May 13.
"Twelfth Night" which has been
selected for the annual commence-
ment Shakespearean play has been
fh/en at the college twice before, in
922 and 1930. It requires several ac-
tors of outstanding ability instead of
single starring vehicles which have
been presented for the past three
years. There is some sentiment in
favor of using students in the wom-
en's parts, and there will probably be
a vote on that question at the an-
nual meeting of the Masque and
Gown this spring.
NOTICE
All applications for the Long-
fellow and Everett Graduate
Scholarships should be written
and in the hands of President
Sills on or before May 15th.
An exchange of English professors
for the summer sessions has been ar-
ranged between Massachusetts State
and Michigan State College.
Silk Advocates Unity
In Christian Churches
(CbaUasad trnw mm 1)
at a common understanding" and
stated that a great step towards
Christian unity had been accomplish-
ed by a similar meeting held in
Switzerland in 1927. "Looking at re-
ligious unity from a world point of
view." the speaker stated, "this gath-
ering intends not only to promote the
union of Protestantism but also the
two great divisions—Eastern and
Western—of Catholicism."
Religion In Russia
"In Russia," the speaker pointed
out, "religious conditions have chang-
ed greatly since ten years ago and
of course present different problems."
He referred to the disappearance of
the Greek Catholic church in Russia
as an atheistic step and prophesied
that twenty-five years hence, Lenin
will probably be worshipped. He
claimed that the subservience of the
church to the state in Germany was a
far worse condition than that existing
in Russia because the Nazi dictator
could impose his will upon the Ger-
mans under the guise of religion and
deplored the fact that, owing to the
present state of affairs in Germany,
the Lutheran representatives who
had been at the 1927 meeting in
Switzerland would not be present in
President Sills claimed that if there
was to be a united Christian force
there must be more agreement of
viewpoint and strongly urged that the
Christian church be*aggressive in the
cause of religious liberty. He con-
cluded his address by promising to
tell about his trip next fall and also
stated, "This meeting of the Christian
churches indicates that they realize
the present unhappy division in
Christendom and are trying to do
something about it."
Schroeder Gives Final
Chapel Talk On Sunday
Professor John C. Schroeder, D.D.,
will deliver his last chapel address as
a member of the Bowdoin faculty
next Sunday afternoon. His subject
will be "The College Man's Religion."
Dr. Schroeder is leaving Bowdoin at
the end of the year to nil a profes-
sorship at Yale.
Date And Time Changed
For Ivy Day Production
The Ivy praaeatattoa of "Vel-
hw» jack- which waa suVsWiii
for Friday, May 81. at 4 sun. has
been nhanged to Thursday ere-
nlag at &J9>. This change has
been made sdviseble by the fact
that taw play has ts be dose la
complete rtsrhnenn sad aa after-
noon shewing would assess Itsts
closing all the windows la Memo-
rial .Hall and making R uncom-
fortable for both aadtenoe and
cast. After oonsnlUng with the
Fraternities who are holding
dances. Thursday evening and
those who ordinarily go on pic-
nics that day, Mr. Qulnby found
that it would ha possible to shift
the date and ttsae,
Mr. Qulnby urgently requests
the audience to be in their seats
at curtain tuna is order to sc-
comraodste the Fraternities who
have cooperated la rearranging
their schedules.' Admission for
students win be by Blanket Tax
for the unreserved section and
Blanket Tax phw 25 cents for the
reserved section. The admission
for guests will be 50 and 75 cents.
Special group reservations at spe-






On last Thursday, April 27. Profes-
sor Orren C. Hormell was the guest
of honor at the annual dinner of the
National Civil Service Reform League
In New York City. At the dinner
Professor Hormell addressed a group
of college students interested in the
civil service on the topic "Personnel
Merit in the Maine Civil Service Sys-
tem."
Boston College plans only one game
with local colleges for the 1940 grid-
iron season—Holy Cross. Notre Dame
and several other western colleges
will be met in a very ambitious sched-
ule for the Eagles.
(Continued from Pats I)
est necessities to suggest scenery.
The three changes of locale in the
play were indicated by alteration in
the lighting, as was the transition
between each of the twenty-four
scenes. There was no intermission in
.the presentation, and, the action be-
ing continuous, the play flowed in a
constantly shifting rhythm of light.
Though the play has no lead or
leads, the characters involved at
Cuba were outstanding, since the
plot emphasis centers on the work
done there by the American Yellow
Fever Commission. Many of the
scenes involving the doctors of the
commission—Reed (J. Titcomb '39),
Lazear (R. Carland '39). Agramonte
(C. de Suze '38), and Carroll (W.
Fish '38)—were warmly received by
the audience, drawing much applause.
Dialects Draw Laughs
Interspersed with humorous lines
and scenes, the play afforded many
laughs to the large crowd which in-
cluded many visitors here over Sub-
Freshman Week End. The main
source of humour, however, was the
group of four soldiers—O'Hara (V.
Welch 38), McCfcland (D. Walden
'38), Busch (R. Craven '38). and
Brinkerhof <C. Hunt '39)—who spoke
in dialect. They were particularly
amusing to the student group present.
This student group provided hum-
our of its 6wn by* stamping time to
the drum which was frequently used
in the transition from one scene to
another and by hissing every time the
viliian of the play. Colonel Tory (I.
Zamcheck. '38), appeared on the
stage.
Debaters End Season;
Next Year Plans Hade




. ..the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 E. D. T.
The Debating Council and its
coach, Professor Daggett, have
brought to a close a season which has
included six Intercollegiate League
debates and numerous non-league
discussions. In the league Bowdoin
has won over Amherst, Bates, and
Mt. Holyoke, losing to Colgate, M. I.
T„ and Pembroke. In debates with
Union, Tufts, and Boston University,
Bowdoin has successfully defended
its side of the question. In the final
debate of the season Skidmore Col-
lege defeated Bowdoin in a non-
league debate 2-1. Two questions have
been used: "Resolved. That Congress
should be empowered to fix maxi-
mum hours and minimum wages for
industry" and "Resolved, That all
electric utilities should be govern-
mentally owned and operated."
Debates of campus interest have
included the Democratic win over the
Republican standard-bearers last fall,
the Freshman-Sophomore Debate for
the Edgar O. Achorn Prize, won 3-0
by the freshmen, and the Bradbury
Prize Debates won by Norman P.
Seagrave '37, and George T. Little,
League Chooses Officers
At sessions of the eastern Inter-
collegiate Debating League Conven-
tion held last week at Wesleyan Uni-
versity the League chose new officers
and tentatively arranged schedules
for next season. Next year, in addi-
tion to the regular League debates, a
tournament will be held at Bates
College. Colgate University will have
charge of League organization.
A tentative schedule of Bowdoin
debates, divided into three triangles,
includes: Wesleyan at Bowdoin, Bow-
doin at Lafayette; Pembroke at Bow-
doin, Bowdoin at Bucknell; Bow-
doin at Bates, M. I. T. at Bowdoin.
The active members of the Coun-
cil are: Donald R. Bryant, and Sea-
grave (president) of the senior class:
Harold D. Ashkenaz.v. Freeman D.
Clark, Andrew H. Cox, Phillips T.
Nead, Thomas F. Phelps, and Stewart
G. Small, '38; Leonard J. Cohen, Mil-
ton M. Goldberg, and William C.
Hart '39: Ernest F. Andrews. Jr.,
Little, Edward C. Palmer, L. Damon
Scales. Jr.. Milton P. Semer, and Ar-
thur W. Wang. '4a
B. C. A. Makes
New York Trip
As representatives of the Bowdoin
Christian Association. Thomas J.
Craven 38. Richard S. Holt '38, and
Louis W. Bruemmer '39 attended last
week end the annual President's Con-
ference of the New England Student
Christian Movement. Twenty New
England colleges were represented by
this year's group of thirty-three del-
egates. The group met at Providence,
R. I., on Friday and took the night
boat for New York. Saturday morn-
ing was spent at Union Theological
Seminary where Dr. Harrison Elliott
of the faculty lectured and led a dis-
cussion on methods of meeting pro-
gram problems on the individual
campuses. In the afternoon Dr. Om-
stead, a prominent social service
worker, conducted a tour of points of
interest, including visits to the Har-
lem and Bowery branches of the
YMCA, Knickerbocker Village, the
New Houses development, and Tom
Noonan's Mission. Another meeting
was held Saturday evening on the
boat en route to Providence, and the
conference came to a close with a
breakfast meeting at Faunce Hall in
Brown University.
This conference is designed to help
the newly elected presidents of the
Christian associations in the various
colleges plan their activities for the
coming year. Bowdoin's delegates en-
joyed the trip to the utmost and are
deeply appreciative of its value.
Eight Athletes
Named Proctors
Eight juniors were selected last
week to act as dormitory proctors
for next year. As compensation for
his work, the proctor receives his
room free. The selections are as fol-
lows: North Winthrop, Brewster
Rundlette; South Winthrop, John
Howard Frye, Jr.; North Maine, Har-
old David Ashkenazy; South Maine.
David Bradford Soule; North Apple-
ton, Edward Lintott Curran; Soiith
Appleton, Claude Rand Frazier;
North Hyde, Robert Nelson Smith;
South Hyde, David Waldron Fitts.
With the exception of Rundlette,
who is a swimming letterman, the
proctors ^ere all football lettermen.
Ashkenazy and Fitts are also prom-
inent in tennis while Soule and Smith
are dash men on the track team and
Frazier is an outfielder on the base-
ball team.
Frye Was All-Maine Back
Rundlette, a native of Portland, is
a member of Theta Delta Chi Fra-
ternity. He was prominent as a dis-
tance swimmer on Coach Bob Miller's
crack swimming team last winter.
"Junie" Frye is noted for his superb
running and passing on the football
team. He is* an All-Maine back and
was the passing end of the Frye-Fitts
combination which won the Maine
game for the state championship last
Fall. His home is in Westfleld, N. J.
and he is a member of Chi Psi Fra^
ternity
P
Ashkenazy, a graduate of Lynn
Classical High School, has set a bril-
liant record here both in athletics and
in scholarship. His playing at guard
won ram All-Maine and All-New
England honors for two years and a
co-captaincy together with Dave
(Oostlss* fawn anas I)
leave his post.
"I shall always hold in fond mem-
ories the good times that I have en-
joyed with the Bowdoin boys," Mr.
Edwards said, "and I sincerely hope
that the same good-fellowship be-
tween Bowdoin and my successor
will always continue."
"Billy" explained that, during his
time as head of the law arid order
department in Brunswick, students
have been particularly faithful in
aiding him and the department.
"A Good Bunch of Bays"
"As to any difficulties that we
have had between the department
and students," Mr. Edwards' con-
tinued, "there has been practically
none." He pointed out that during his
tenure of office more than 2,000
Bowdoin men have held residence in
Brunswick. During that time, there
has been an average of only two ar-
rests a year for misdemeanors and,
during the entire time, only four ar-
rests for felony. Of that number none
was indicted, "showing that the boys
at Bowdoin have been a good bunch
of boys."
It was recalled that the relation
between the students and the fire de-
partment has been particularly
amiable in recent years. Twenty-five
or thirty years ago it was a custom-
ary department rule to turn the hose
an any students appearing at fires,
this having occurred on some occa-
sions even in freezing weather and
in the immediate vicinity of the Col-
lege.
Praises Faculty Support
But, with "Billy's*7 aid, conditions
have changed much for the better.
Now students are particularly help-
ful in combatting fires locally and in
the township wherever alarms might
justify.
"I have enjoyed the support and
cooperation of the President, and
other members of the Faculty, and
especially have enjoyed the courtesy
and respect of good-fellowship and
assistance of the students in all this
time," Mr. Edwards declared.
"At any time day or night that I
can be of service or help." he as-
sured us, "I hope that 'The Boys'
will always feel free to call on me."
SfllS LAUDS STATE
CIVIL SERVICE BILL
In a chapel address last Wednes
day. President Kenneth C M. Sills
praised Professor Orren C. Hormell
for his bulletin. "Personnel Problems
in Maine," which paved the way for
the passage by the Maine State Leg-
islature of a bill establishing civil
service for state employees. President
Sills praised the Legislature for pass-
ing the merit bill and an educational
bill providing for equalization of ed-
ucational opportunities in communi-
ties with inadequate financial sup-
port ; he criticized the legislative body
for not passing bills concerning social
and labor problems.
Refers To Strike
The president referred directly to
the Lcwiston-Auburn shoe strike, now
in its second month, in saying,
"whether we believe it a good or an
evil thing, it seems to me to be as
sure as the sun rising tomorrow
morning that some kind of unionize
t ion of labor is inevitable."
Long an exponent for better cduca
tional opportunities in the State of
Maine, the president commented:
. . . "action creditable to the Legis-
lature was the passage of an educa-
tional bill providing $500,000 annual-
ly for the equalization of educational
opportunities in those Communities
where the financial support of the
schools is not adequate" . . . "It is
hoped that it is only the beginning of
a real program for improvement."
9 THE NEW
DENTISTRY
<A Plus* •/ Preventive Medicine
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Fitts. "Ash" was a guard on the Bow-
doin Independent Basketball team
and is now acting captain of the ten-
nis team in the absence of Frank
Kibbe who is out with an injured
foot. He is also a Dean's list man, a
member of the Classical Club, a
leading speaker for the Debating
team, an active member of the Po-
litical Forum, and secretary-treasur-
er of the Junior class. In the pasi,
he has won prizes in the Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest and the
Freshman-Sophomore Debate. He is a
member of Zeta Psi Fraternity. Dave
Soule, also a member of Zeta Psi, is
a resident of Augusta. He is prom-
inent as a star halfback on the var-
sity eleven and at present is a threat
in the dash events and broad jump in
the State Intercollegiate Track Meet
at Colby, next Saturday.
Ed Curran comes from Bangor and
is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity. He helped to win the
Abraxas Cup in his Freshman year.
He is a letterman in football and
plays end. Johnny Frazier of Auburn-
dale, Mass., is active in football, base-
ball, and basketball. He is a member
of Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Bobby Smith, president of Beta
Theta Pi, is a native of Woburn,
Mass. He is varsity quarterback on
the football team and is active as a
dashman for Coach Magee. He has
served as a class officer and has been
a member of several committees.
Dave Fitts of Winchester. Mass., and
a member of Alpha Delta Phi. has
taken an active part in football,
track, swimming, and tennis in the
past three years. Together with Ash-
kenazy, he won All-Maine and All-
New England honors in football. He
plays at the end position. He has
served as a class officer and has been
a member of student committees in
the past.
Three students at the University of
Wisconsin have been living entirely
on liquids for four months as an ex-
periment. Although they remained
perfectly healthy throughout the ex-
periment, it was said that it did not








Seven juniors have already signed
up for the Stanley Plummer Prize
Speaking Contest which will be held
May 14. This contest offers to jun-
iors two prizes from the annual in-
come of a fund of $1,055, established
by Stanley Plummer, of the Class of
1867. The prizes are awarded "for
excellence in original and spoken
composition in English language on
the part of the members of the jun-
ior class."
The juniors signed up are: Harold
D. Ashkenazy. Andrew H. Cox. Car-
lyle N. de Suze, Thomas F. Phelps,
Robert N. Smith. Stuart G. P. Small,
and Vincent B. Welch. Any other jun-
iors who wish to compete in this con-
test should see Associate Professor
Athern P. Daggett immediately.
The winners last year were Nor-
man P. Seagrave '37 and Donald R
Bryant '37. •This contest for juniors
is analogous to the Class of '68 Prize
Speaking held recently for members
of the senior class.
High Schools To
Give Plays Here
On Saturday afternoon and evening
in Memorial Hall the finals of the
Maine State High School One-Act
Play Contest will be held. The win-
ner and the runner-up in the contest
will be awarded cups by the college
and will represent Maine at the New
England Contest which will be held at
Pawtucket. R. I., on May 14 and 15.
Fifty-six high schools in sixteen dis-
tricts of the state entered the pre-
liminary contests this year. Of the
eight schools presenting their plays
here Saturday, two were in the finals
,
last year. There are Morse High
School of Bath, and Madison High
School. The schools competing who
have won their preliminary and semi-
final contests are here listed with the
plays they will produce: Island Falls
High School, "The Singapore Spider,"
2 p.m.; Morse High School, Bath,
"Will-o'-The-Wisp," 2.45 p.m.; Lewis-
ton High School, "The Minuet." 3.30
p.m.; Rockland High School,
••Trifles," 4.15 p.m.
Madison High School, "Where the
Cross Is Made," 8 pjn.; Dexter High
School, "Hero Worship," 8.45 p.m.;
Lee Academy, "Another Beginning."
9.30 p.m.; Washington Academy. East
Machias. "The Nine Lives of Emily,"
10.15 p.m.
Participants To Be Guests
Contestants and their directors will
be guests of the college at an inform-
al dinner at the Moulton Union Sat-
urday evening at 6 o'clock. Principal
P. E. Johnson of the Garrett Schenck,
Jr., High School School, East Milli-
nocket, the State Chairman of the
contest, will be the principal speak-
er. The three judges, Miss Helen Var-
ney of the Brunswick High School.
Mrs. Carlton C. Young of Brunswick,
and Professor Frederic Brown, chair-
man, will also be guests.
Following the rules of the New
England Committee the judgegs' deci-
sion will be announced as soon as pos-
sible after the final play.
Last year the contest was won by
South Portland High School and Mad-
ison High was awarded the second
prize. South Portland will not com-
pete this year.
Week End Brings 150
Sub-Frosh To College
(Continued from Page 1)
to look around. \
The entire program was very in-
formal. Professor Hammond gave the
only official greeting in chapel last
Saturday morning. College catalogues
and pictorials were given to many
boys, although most of them had re-
ceived them earlier in the year. The
Admissions office will be open all
summer for boys who will want to
make arrangements for entering.
Alumni Notes
The New York Alumni Club will
hold an informal dinner and meeting
in New York on the 14th of this
month.
• • • • a
On the 19th of May the New
Hampshire Alumni will hold its
meeting in Concord, N. H.
SOLOISTS SING FOR
SUB-FROSH VISITORS
(Continued from Pair1! 1)
of the exiles, the baritones and sec-
ond basses their waitings, with the
first tenors and soprano soloist giv-
ing outlet to their inner thoughts.
This was the first presentation of
"Siberia" by a college glee club.
MUses Paine and George in Duet
A duet from "Madame Butterfly"
by Puccini was then sung with Miss
Paine as Cio-cio-san and Miss George
as her maid. The concert was con-
cluded by the Glee Club with Miss
Paine and Miss George singing the
Coronation Scene from "Boris Gud-
ounov" by Moussorgsky.
This concert, the last to be given
by the Glee Club, marks the end of
a long season. The club song this
year at Boston University. t!ie Inter-
collegiate Music Festival at Hartford,
the Bowdoin Alumni Association in
Rutherford, New Jersey, Colby Col-
lege. Westbrook Junior College, and
over WEEI in Boston. Besides these
engagements, a music festival at
Bowdoin was sponsored by the Club




suggests that seniors who are ul-
timately interested in govern-
ment work consider taking Civil
Service examtnst Ions. If they
take these examinations now,
they will be higher up on the
waiting list. Professor Abrahara-
sea states. Announcements ot
these examinations may be found
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The Sun
~ Rises ~
By H T Foote
"IIOW much does Bowdoin need
-Elmore publicity?" is a question
which those who art looking with in-
terest at the college from outside its
walls would probably answer in uni-
son. "It needs it too much."
Yet that answer couldn't be accept-
ed without a good many reservations.
Bowdoin probably leads Bates and
Colby and possibly the University of
Maine in the total amount of publi-
city it gets. In certain cities, too, it
could hardly ask for more space
—
Portland. Boston. Lewiston. and
Bangor, for instance. Those papers
served by the college's good friend
Harry Shulman do especially well by
Bowdoin.
In more general fields, however,
the college is doubtless behind Its
possibilities. The New York news-
papers and the news-magazines are.
for instance, fields where the name
of Bowdoin is seldom heard And
again, in scores of towns, large and
small, which have close connections
with Bowdoin through prominent
alumni or through undergraduates,
only a small part of what could be
done is being done.
s - r
IS a full-time director of publicity
necessary to remedy affairs? Prob-
ably not. Yet a larger appropriation
for student assistance on such work
ought to be made. Hampered as be
is by being alumni secretary, the de-
partment of education, planner of
chapel programs, NYA paymaster,
editor of the Alumnus, Alpha Delt
adviser, and one of the most-consult-
ed men in college, "Phil" Wilder
nevertheless could improve Bowdoin
publicity very much if he were given
more help In his task. A small group
of students organized as the Orient
staff is could be employed under his
direction for sending out' "home
town" stories, etc.
"1I7HY more publicity?" is a debat-
»» able question. If it's to be pub-
licity of extra-curricular activities
there isn't much reason for having
more of it. But if it's to be devoted
more to teaching prospective stu-
dents, and parents of prospective
students, and others—even alumni
and undergraduates—what college is
and what it aims to do. there is a
very justifiable reason for having
more of it. The college ought not to
be backward about advertising what
it can do for the world.
Furthermore, such publicity would
be a special help to Bowdoin College
for it would serve m the long run to
attiai' l slutfeffls li rtwellcH WW" In
extra-curricular activities and more
in curricular activities. And it would
in proportion increase both the in-
trinsic and the objective value of a
Bowdoin degree.
• • r
SINCE the success or failure of a
course often depends for many stu-
dents upon who teaches it, and since
a college student's choice of courses
is or should be mapped out as far
into the future as possible, it would
seem wise if Bowdoin authorities
could arrange to announce sabbatical
leaves for members of the faculty at
least a year in advance, instead of the
customary brief period. Thus a stu-
dent who wished to study under Prof.
XYZ would be able to rearrange his
program of courses in time to do so,
whereas with shorter notice such ac-
tion isn't always possible.
• - r t
IN his major examination a senior is
expected to demonstrate not only
a great deal of knowledge about his
major subject but also the ability to
present it forcibly, yet one of the ex-
aminations is of a type with which he
has almost no contact during his col-
lege years—the oral examination.
It would seem wise, therefore, if
other departments would take up the
practice of the English department
and give "sample" oral examinations
to their major students at the end of










Says Education Should Give
Awareness Of Great
Human Suffering
By R. Hobart EMa, Jr.
The Rev. John C. Schroeder, leo
turer in Biblical Literature, gave a
vivid definition of his idea of "reli-
gion at its best" in last Sunday's
chapel. The talk was his last chapel
speech here before he assumes the
professorship he has accepted at
Yale. At the outset he expressed his
appreciation for the treatment he
has had at Bowdoin, saying that he
will always feel he has earned a place
among Bowdoin's sons.
In opening his talk. Dr. Schroeder
pictured the mistaken views of reli-
gion and education at their worst,
which views, he said, cause most of
the erroneous ideas people have on
the relations of the two to each other
and to life. People who view educa-
tion at its worst, he said, look upon it
as a means to a better job when they
are through school. "Education is
considered a kind of animal training,"
he stated, "and the man who learns
to do the most complex tricks is sup-
posed to receive financial reward for
his skill."
ws Education at Beat
A man who acquires education at
its best, however, becomes forever
aware of the pain and travail which
the human race has suffered as it has
sought to erect its culture. "Flesh
and blood," he asserted, "have gone
Into the making of our civilization."
Likewise some view religion only
at its worst. These people, said the
speaker, see it as an anaesthetic to
make one think life is pleasanter than
it actually is. Or else they think it is
a legalizing influence which deter-
mines proper conduct for its users
and makes it possible "that they may
scorn everyone else."
On the other hand Dr. Schroeder
defined religion at its best as a real-
ization that we are creatures of a
great universe. The realisation should
ibsfln^tB-iwnnblarror tfcvp rtffgieos
feeling said the speaker, "Man must
know how earnest God is to produce
man." He scoffed at what he called
"cheap talk" in biology of the "strug-
gle for existence." He claimed that
the survival of the fittest theory is
proved false by the gigantic dinosaurs
(Continued on Pag* 4)
G-Man Calls His
Job Fascinating
"Work as a G-Man in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is not like
the Dick Tracy stories," said Special
Agent E. A. Soucy in an informal
talk at the Union last Thursday eve-
ning, discussing "Law Enforcement
as a Career." "The work is not ro-
mantic, but fascinating," he said.
As vacancies occur, Soucy stated.
new agents are appointed from lists
of applicants, between the ages of
25 and 35. who are graduates from
college and from accredited schools
either of law or accounting. Experi-
ence and abilities in other directions
are also very desirable, and the
speaker mentioned incidents on rec-
ord when agents have captured fugi-
tives or saved their own lives in a
tight spot by their musical ability.
After fourteen weeks of intensive
training in scientific crime detection
and the use of firearms in Washing-
ton, the men join a force of 638
agents working out from 42 strategic
field offices said Soucy. This select
body of men is responsible for the en-
forcement of over one hundred Fed-
eral statutes, including laws covering
kidnapping, extortion, and automo-
bile theft. The work is for the most
part routine, he declared, but the
agent must give much attention to
accuracy of detail; and long, odd
hours are required when important
cases are "breaking-"
Agents are not specialists in any
type of crime, but are prepared to
work on cases of any sort which
arise in the district where' they are
stationed. If a fugitive leaves that
section, the speaker pointed out, the
investigator does not follow, but re-
ports to the office in the district
where the criminal has gone, and the
capture is arranged from that office.
THREE MEN ENTER
PIPER COMPETITION
Three sopohomores have submitted
essays in competition for the Hor-
ace Lord Piper peace prize. Professor
Athern P. Daggett has announced.
The award will be presented at Com-
mencement exercises next month.
David Ward Bamford, Gordon
Lloyd Potter, and Edwin L. Vergason
have entered the contest, each having
an "original paper on the subject best
calculated to promote the attain-
ment and maintenance of peace
throughout the world, or on some
other subject devoted to the welfare
of humanity."
The foundation, established by the
Hon. Sumner I. Kimball. Sc.D.. of the
Class of 1855 is in memory of Major
Horace Lord Piper, of the Class of
1863.
"Swing 7-8" Class At
"Pier" Hears Goodman
The saiga atteaanncc of
data students at the -Pier" te
hear Benny Goodman last Wed-
acaday sight might be attributed
*mb fonowUsg novMHfr WssstCsu co-
•ad B«sted aa the natslit of the
la Swing 7-» will
be taken tiiiilgsa, Wednesday
.
May 5, st the Ocean Pier Casino.
Since major work la Swing tad*
year will be confined to Good-
man, Cans Lama, sad Lunceford,
ail major* are especially request-
ed to attend.
"All Freshmen Interested as




when interviewed by aa Orient
reporter, disavowed say knowl-
edge of the origin of that notice
which bean bis initials, or of any
coarse called Swing 1-8. "How-
ever," Mr. TUIohmn added, "I am
heartily in favor of it"
"Of coarse," he continued, -I
am not la favor of substituting
major work In swing for major
work in Music courses."
Waxing confidential, Professsr
Tillotson warned us not to be
surprised at seeing him present
occasionally st "Jam sessions."
-I can 'Jam' a little myself," be
said. "I used to 'Jam' when I was






High School Awarded First
Prize For Work In
Play Trfae8n
By George T. Little, 2nd
Rockland High School was award-
ed first place in the sixth annual
Bowdoin College Interscholastic
Drama Tournament which was held
last Saturday in Memorial Hall. Mad-
ison High School was given second
place and George Kirwin of Lewiston
High School was chosen the best in-
dividual actor.
The prize-winning play that Rock-
land High School gave was a comedy
by Susan Glaspell, "Trifles," with five
characters. Actors were: Gordon
Richardson, Vcrnely Black, Virg
WOOO, V I UUVI'llH
Shirley Stanley. A play by Eugene
O'Neill, "Where the Cross is Made,"
was presented by Madison High
School. Those who performed in this
play were: Kenneth Hodgdon, Rob-
ert Savoy, Ruth Garrison, Lysander
j
Ingalls, Walter Strong. Arthur Wor-
j
ster, and Alonzo Parker. The actor to
receive the award for the best per-
jformance played the part of the Mar- i
quis in "A Minuet," a story of the 1
"Reign of Terror" during the French
Revolution.
Eight School* Compete
Other high schools and the plays
they presented were: Island Falls
High School with "The Singapore
Spider,'' Morse High School with
"Will O' the Wisp." Lewiston High
i School with "A Minuet." Dexter
High School with "Hero-Worship,"
Lee Academy with "Another Begm-
' nine." and Washington Academy with
i
"Nine Lives of Emily."
The Judges of the tournament
Young of Brunswick, and Professor




Of Number In Party
TRIP TO CONTINUE
INTO BAFFIN LAND
Potter And G*oss Will Lead
Group Intcij Unexplored
Resoluti m Island
By George '• Little, 2nd.
W. Streeter Ba b '38 and Peter D.




and Greenland i* the schooner Thi-
baud under the < rection of Com-
mander Donald E MacMillan. Five
and perhaps sue E nvdoin men will be
in the crew of I Irty. Dr. Alfred
Otto Gross, Dr. Kenneth W. Sewell
of the Massachusetts Memorial Hos-
pital, and Commander MacMillan are
the other Bowdoif members of the
expedition. George Cadman '38, may
also make the trip.
The Thibaud was chosen rather
than the famous 'Bowdoin since the
party is so large. The schooner is
having her engine completely over-
hauled and statdrooms are being
made in which the scientists may
hold conferences Individually. Provi-
sion is being made for the showing
of slides and lectt res to the twenty
students who are making the trip.
Commander Macl illan has selected
these twenty from a large number of
applicants which would have been
even larger if th< cost were not so
high. The price o the trip is $750
which is caused ny the extremely
high insurance rases required for
ships in northernnraters. The Thi-
baud's insurance premium was one-
third the valuation of the boat.
To Have
Among the scie
Peters of the Bio
Potter of M. I.
geology, and Dr.





in the United Stat
The ex
Contact
s will be Mr.
jical Survey, Dr.






tlayed to any point
rill
rator
Bowdoin Lacks Two Points In
Bid For State Track Crown
Copeland Gets Series
Of Scientific Pictures
A series of paintings of charac-
ter* notable in Use history of op-
tical science has been received
hy Dr. Manton Copeland from
the Haunch dt Lomb Optical
Company of Rochester, New
York, and will be hung In the
laboratory for the In-
of science students. The
nhiwrhsg the Moor,
the Dutchman, Hay-
gens; and the Bavarian, Fraun-
hofer, were painted by Harold
Anderson, eminent New York ar-
tist.
The first picture shows Alhax-
en, who was horn M6 A.D., dem-
onstrathsj has theory of the re-
stick thrust toto a pool of wster.
The Dutch astronomer and phy-
sicist, Christian Huygens, Is pic-
tured on the second explaining
to Louis XIV and members of the
French Academy his theory of
light. On the last of the series
Fraunhofei is represented ex-
plaining his method of reading
the dark lines of the spectrum





Brown Lays Bare Dodges




and three or four students will ex-
plore Resolution Island, an island
which no one has yet explored. The
trip will continue into the fiords of
Baffin Land and above the Arctic
Circle and over to Greenland. Street-
er Bass may take a canoe trip with




Was Not Fouled In Bid




Porter, Deane, Young, Star
As Mageemen Rule In
Runs And Hurdles
... Who retained his mile and
880 crowns at the state meet last
Saturday and whose team came
within two points of the top in




All songs to bo entered in the
original song contest at Ivy
must be in the hands of the com-
mittee before midnight next
Saturday, May 15, 19S7.
Noted Cellist Is
Here Tomorrow
By George T. Little. 2nd
Professor Herbert Ross Brown,
speaking in Saturday Chapel, urged
undergraduates to forsake "roads
beckoning, week-ends calling, and
Old Orchard opening" and devote
more time to study to prepare ade-
quately for forthcoming final exam-
inations.
"It is my ungrateful duty to re-
mind you that the end of May is
where the blue-books begin," Pro-
fessor Brown stated. "Or. to put the
matter differently: If Ivy comes, can
finals be far behind?"
Professor Brown told how all cor-
rectors of blue-books have classified
the types of answers that may be
given. "First of all," he said, there
is the coy approach. This method is
usually employed by those who have
only one fact to produce and natural-
ly they aim to make the most of it.
The one fatal error is to uncover
their treasure too early. Therefore,
they set about to lead up to thei«
nugget of solid fact gradually
1 Executive Committee Elects
25 Student Members,
9 Honorary
Arthur Langford Recalls Past
Twenty-four Years At Bowdoin
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
In twenty-four years of service as
a Bowdoin janitor, Arthur Langford,
the short, energetic, white haired cus-
todian of Hyde Hall, has seen and
known, Bowdoin students of several
eras as few can know them. Mr.
Langford's term of service includes
the years of the World War when
only five men were janitors at the
college. He worked first in the class
rooms, later was moved to Appleton
Hall, and on the completion of Hyde
went there, where he has been the
only janitor since then.
The most noticeable change in boys
coming to Bowdoin during his time
here, said Mr. Langford the other
day, is that now they are "not so
green" as they used to be. "But for"
smashing up the ends, they're just on
a par," he added.
Class Spirit Is Unchanged
Asked about the change in inter-
class spirit, Mr. Langford said there
has been little. The most exciting
"Proc Nights," he said, were back in
1913 and 1914. In those days juniors
helped freshmen in battles against
the "sophs."
The funniest "Proc Nights," how-
ever, were held in the gymnasium.
The clay floor used to be wet down
thoroughly to make a veritable ocean
of mud. Then the freshmen were
forced to "swim" through the result-
ing nftick.
Ivy and Class Days have changed
much, said Mr. Langford.He and Mrs.
Langford, who was present at the
time, drew a vivid picture of the old
forms of these days. There were holi-
days for college and town alike. Seats
at either set of exercises were ht a
premium, filled almost entirely by
parents and friends. The exhibition
baseball games on the Delta drew ca-
pacity crowds that filled the bleach-
ers and overflowed to the sidelines
where numbers of horses and buggies
were drawn up.
Houseparties don't change much
from year to year according to Mr.
Langford. Mrs. Langford told of the
"old days" when dances were held
in "Mem" Hall, instead of in the
gymnasium. One of the features of
those days was a "Dance on the
Green." A board floor was construct-
ed on the campus and the dance there
lasted until midnight. Then the danc-
ers went into Memorial Hall to go on
with festivities.
Praises Proctors
On the subject of proctors, Mr.
Langford is enthusiastic in praise of
"Bucky" Sawyer and George Griffith,
who are now in charge of Hyde Hall.
They are the best pair he has ever
seen he said. Griffith has what it
takes to "put the fear into "em" while
Sawyer is a quiet talker who takes
care of the common sense part of the
system.
Mr. Langford is eloquent on the
subject of religion in which he is
vitally interested. He accepts the
Bible symbolically in its entirety. He
maintains that college boys want re-
ligion but that they don't want it
"dished up in five-cent cones." He has
little sympathy for modernists. What
the boys want, he says, is the "real
stuff"; that is.' the fundamentals of
the Bible. Nor can he sympathize
with those who don't believe the
Bible. He says to deny the Book is as
if he himself were to go into an eco-
nomics class and say he didn't believe
what he heard. To read the Bible, he
maintains, is to believe it. and he
says that the Bible needs no defence




Yves Chardon, first cellist of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, will
present a concert of modern music
consisting of three sonatas in Mem-
orial Hall tomorrow evening at 8.15
o'clock. He will be accompanied by
Professor Tillotson of the Bowdoin
faculty.
Mr. Chardon will open the pro-
gram with a sonata by Cassinire.
The second number is a sonata of
Grovlez. and the third sonata is by
Honegger and consists of three move-
ments: allegro non troppo, andante,
and allegro.
This last sonata, the principal
I number of the evening, is both poly-
j
tonal and tonal in form, although in
,
the main it has several keys used at
:
the same time. In the sonata there is
a complete lack of homophonic or
I triadic chords, that is, there are no
chords in the classical sense. This
I
sonata is based entirely on discords.
Honegger is one of the most im-
portant modern composers, being well
known for his "Pacific 231."
Mr. Chardon has played four times
previously at Bowdoin, but this is the




With a sheaf of new music the
Bowdoin Polar Bears will swing it
this week end and next at houseparty
dances on the University of Maine
campus. The Theta Chi house has
engaged the band for appearances
this week end both Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. May 21 and 22 they
will play for dances at the Sigma
Chi house.
Last Saturday evening the Polar
Bears played before a large crowd at
the annual spring formal dance at
Gorham Normal School.
By Richard T. Eveleth
The Executive Committee of the
Masque and Gown at its latest meet-
ing announced the election of two
seniors, six juniors, eight sopho-
mores, and nine freshmen to mem-
bership for next year. Honorary mem-
bers elected at the. same time wore
the Mrs. Nixon. Hartman, Daggett,
and Kamerling, the Misses Eliot
and Winchell. Professor Stanley P.
Chase, and "Deke" the terrier mas-
cot of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
The list of new members is as fol-
lows: V. Bond '37, N. Dane '37; P.
Chapman '38, J. Harrison '38, H. Mil-
ler "38, R. Waterhouse '38, D. Walden
'38, V. Welch '38, D. Berger '39, W. H.
Brown '39. G. Dunbar '39, C. Hunt
'39, M. Kelley '39, H. Lord "39, T.
Stern '39, K. Sullivan 39. W. Bevins
rorrector L hrougl i ! '40. , f. Bliss '40 J Blunt '40. M.
swamps of hazy notions and lost in I Bullock 40. P Eveleth 40, F
the miasmas of dubious general iza
tions. He is roasted over the slow
fires of suspense. Finally, at last,
when the author has decided that the
traffic has all it will bear—the sav-
iCootlniMd on p»t» 4)
Ten Math 6 Students
To Lecture This Week
Ten members of Mathematics 6
will give public lectures tonight and
tomorrow night in room 102 of
Adams Hall. The lectures assume an
elementary knowledge of differential
equations on the part of the audi-
ence.
Tonight at 7.00. Andrew Cox wilj
speak on The p- and c- Discriminant
and their Interpretations": at 8.00.
Philip P. Chapman, Jr., on "The
Problem of Dido"; at 9.00, Frank H.
Purington, Jr.. on "Population
Growth;" at 10.00. Donald F. Monell
on "The Deflection of Heavy Beams;"
at 11.00. Fergus Upham on "Second
Order Chemical Processes."
Tomorrow evening at 7.00, Frederic
S. Newman on "Curves and Pur-
suits;" at 8.00, Charles L. Young on
"The Tractrix;" at 9.00, Edward W.
Owen on "Wronskians and Linear De-
pendence;" at 10.00. Roy C. Gunter.
Jr., on "Bessel Functions;" and at
11.00, James Stodden King on "Elec-
tric Circuits "
'40, E. Palmer '40. D. Scales "40, and
W. Yaple '40.
An election of officers for the com-
ing season will be held in the as-
sembly room of the Moulton Union
tomorrow evening at seven o'clock.
Both old and new members are en-
titled to vote. The Executive Commit-
tee, which has served for' the past
year includes:. President, L. M. Hall
'37 Secretary. S. Williams '37; Pro-
duction Advisor W. Klaber '37; Mem-
ber-at-large. R. V. McCann '37; Busi-
ness Manager, E. J. Brown '38; Pub-
licity, D. Smith '38; Production Man-
ager, R. D. Moras '38; Member-at-
large. W. S. Bass "38.
Art Museum To Show
Two New Collections
Mr. Philip Beam has announced
two new exhibits which will be on
display in the Walker Art Museum
for the next few weeks. The recently
installed exhibits include a showing
of water colors and an exhibition of
photographs taken by the camera
club.
Twenty watcrcolor paintings loan-
ed by the artist, Margaret Laighton
(Mrs. Edward Waldo Forbes) ofGer-
ry's Landing Cambridge. Mass., have
replaced the Mr. and Mrs. Booth
Tarkington collection in the Boyd
Gallery of the Walker Art Museum.
By Milton P. Senior
Bowdoin came within two points of
a powerful University of Maine track
team which came through as State
champions for the fifth consecutive
year in the 38th annual state meet
held on Seaverns Field, Waterville,






Leading Maine 44-40 as they lined
up for the last event, the 220-yard
dash, the Mageemen needed a sec-
ond to keep the lead and win the
meet. However, the favorite, Hur-
witz of the University of Maine won
easily, Turbyne of Colby came in
second, and Murray of Maine crossed
the line inches ahead of Stanwood,
Bowdoin star. Bowdoin immediately
protested on the grounds that Mur-
ray had gotten out of his own lane
into the way of Stanwood thus pre-
venting the latter's passing him. A
third for Bowdoin at this point would
have meant a tie meet.
Reject Bowdoin Protest
Meet officials, led by Referee Al-
bert Geiger, inspected cleat marks
and lane lines, and after a lengthy
discussion decided to reject the pro-
test and awarded the meet to Maine.
Pre-meet dope charts, however, in-
dicate that the meet would have been
decided long before the last event had
Johnny Gowell, University of Maine
ace, been in the line-up. Gowell, who
was conceded wins in the two hur-
dling events and in the broad jump,
pulled a muscle in his leg a few days
before the meet and threw the an-
nual intercollegiate tussle into a
three-way race.
Bowdoin produced a well-balanced
squad scoring in all of the 15 events
except the 100 and 220-yard dashes.
Five firsts. Wo by Porter, two by
Deane. and one by Young, were
turned in by the Polar Bears. Cap-
tain Bob Porter easily retained his
crowns in the Mile and 880-yard
runs, the only repeater for Bowdoin
from last year. Dave Deane led
Luukko of Bates in both the high and
low hurdles, while. Charlie Young
called on a powerful last lap kick to
outdistance .Bridges of Bates in an
exciting two-mile race. Last year.
Young sprinted on the last lap to win
second behind Colby's great Veysey,
defeating DeVeber of Colby and
Tubbs of Bates.
Jeff Stanwood did a heavy day's
work with a second behind the
champion, Hurwitz of Maine, in the
440, a tie for second in the high
jump, and a very close fourth in the
final 220-yard dash. The Maine quar-
ter miler ran the distance in 50 sec-
onds, only 4-5 of a second over the
meet record, to defeat Stanwood. In
the high jump. Stanwood cleared the
bar at six feet to tie for second with
Webb of Maine, last year's winner,
who lost his crown to ^ls teammate,
McCarthy, when the latter succeeded
in clearing six feet, one inch.
Pole Vault Mark Set
A disappointment to Bowdoin fol-
lowers was the failure of Dave Ride-
out to do better than 12 feet in the
pole vault. The Bowdoin star, who
cleared 12 feet, 7 inches, in the In-
terfraternity Meet last Winter, had
an off day as Waldo Hardison of
Maine broke the state mark of i2
feet, 3 3-4 inches, by one quarter of
an inch. Rideout got no better than
a tie for second when Leonard. Hard-
ison's teammate also went over the
bar at 12 feet.
Bill Tootell registered an unex-
pected second in the hammer throw,
and Dan Healey won thirds in the
shot put and discus for the White as
Tony KLshon of Bates, nationally fa-
(Continuad on Pace S)
Coming Events
Thursday, 7.06 P..M—Masque and
Gown will hold Its annual elec-
tions In the Assembly Room of
the Moulton Union.
8.15 P.M.—Yves Chardon, cell-
ist of the Boston Symphony,
will give a concert of modern
music In Memorial Hall, ac-
companied by Frederic Tillot-
son.
Friday, 3.M P.M—Bowdoin base-
ball team plays the University





Stuff Smith And His Onyx Club
Band To Supply Ivy ((Hot Swing"
By Richard E. Tukey
Stuff Smith and his Onyx Club or-'
chestra, reputedly the hottest swing
band in this country, are coming di-
rect from the Onyx Club. New York
City's "cradle of swing," for the Ivy-
Gym dance on May 21.
The famous composer of "I'se A
Muggin' " has earned the caption of
"box office dynamite" at the celebrat-
ed New York night club and will
bring his six-piece colored band to
Bowdoin for a one-night show of the
original Stuff Smith swing.
Made Hit in New York
Walter Winchell foresaw Stuff's
success at the Onyx Club during the
past two years when he wrote in his
famed#newspaper column: "Look for
the next wallop in swing bands when
'StufT Smith and his boys open at
the Onyx Club."
It is said in New York circles that
for more than a year Stuff Smith and
his swingsters have been "packing
them" into Manhattan's Onyx Club
tightly than Riley and Farley
did when "The Music Goes Round
ami Round" was at its peak.
Stuff first broke into the limelight
in Buffalo, where musicians came
from miles around to hear him play
his "hot" violin in the Silver Grill.
However, it was when he came to
New York with his sensational com-
position. "I'se A Muggin.' " and start-
ed making Vocalian recordings that
"swing conscious" America elected
him to a top-notch ranking.
Honored by Movie
A few months ago Stuff Smith and
his swingsters were honored when
"The March of Time" news reel ed-
itors picked his band as a subiect for
a movie short entitled "The Birth of
Swing." This motion picture has been
shown throughout the nation and has
done much to popularize the orches-
tra.
Smith's swingsters will engage in
a "battle of music" at the Gym
Dance with Woody Herman's orches-
tra. This is the first time in Gym
Dance history here that two orches-
tras will battle1 for supremacy.
Tillotson Lectures On
Background Of Music
At a lecture in the Moulton Union
last evening Professor Frederic Til-
lotson traced the history of music
from its primitive beginnings to the
present time. The purpose of the lec-
ture was to furnish a background for
the concert to be given by Yves Char-
don tomorrow evening.
Professor Tillotson opened with the
progress of the musical idea from its
simple emotional form in the early
Greek hymns or the Gregorian
chants.
The first improvement was the dis-
covery of the pleasing effects gained
by the addition of new tones to form
chords. Development proceeded
through the rise of the "air" in music
to the "accompanied melody" with
one voice predominant, as in the
classic sonata. This was followed by
the romantic age of the music of
Chopin, with chords expressing the
composer's personal feeling.
Honegger. the composer of the
main work in tomorrow's concert
uses all these devices, but bases his
music principally on dissonance.
"Constantly changing rhythms, short
figures, and sensual melodies open the
field of music to the pulse of modern
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Those having a hard time making
a date for Ivy House parties might
adopt the technique of a Georgia
Student. He bought an ordinary
postal card and wrote the following
message: We the undersigned, hav-
ing heard much aljput you through
our pal, believe that you should at-
tend the House Parties in order that
we might meet you. After having it
i signed with several impress^
j
turesi. he mailed it to the one of hiF
i choice.
Similar to the recent P**ce b»Hot
i distributed here at Bowdoin, a poll
i conducted at Yale "showed that 109c
of the 1,200 votes favored the present
lisolaJ'Jon policy. Eleven percent were
complete pacifists, 46% would take
i up arms in event of invasion and 150
I students are ready to defend Dem-
locracy against Facist invasion. Near-
| ly 900 were in favor of the "prohibi-
j
tiorvof the shipment of munitions






Jacob G. Lipman, dean of Rutgers
University recently redefined persons
connected with higher education.
A professor—Casts imitation pearls
l before real swine.
A dean—Not smart enough to be a
professor but too smart to be a col-
lege president.
A president—Not good enough to
be a professor but too good to be a
dean.
An alumnus—One who holds the
president and faculty responsible for
the success of the football team.
A trustee—One who has night-
mares about endowments. *
Richard T. Eveleth '40
Lee S. Richards, Jr.,'40
Wellington Yaple '40
George M. Stevens '40
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LAST CHAPEL
Of more significance to Bowdoin at the present time even than
Seniors' Last Chape] was the last chape! of Doctor Schroeder
on Sunday. During the time of his teaching here. Doctor Schroe-
der has eminently helped to give the undergraduates the oppor-
tunity "to form character under Professors who are Christians."
Those of us who have not been so lucky as to study under him in
class have admired him in his chapel talks, while those who have
also taken his courses have found them memorable.
In an age of rationalism and doubt, in a group where hedon-
ism and materialism are particularly likely to be found, it is no
easy matter to teach religion. The teacher has to be not only sin-
cere and magnanimous, but also intelligent and in tune with the
times. Such a personality has Doctor Schroeder brought to Bow-
doin; such is our loss when he goes.
The chief reason for his success here and for the impression
he has succeeded in making on all kinds of students is that the
type of religion he teaches is fresh and energetic and not conven-
tional. The modern undergraduate is not as a rule much interest-
ed in sectarian doctrines or much moved by religious mysticism
;
but he has, of course, a lively moral sense and a continually grow-
ing interest in the sociological problems of the present day world.
The religion Doctor Schroeder has presented in his chapel talks
and many of his lectures is a sort that invigorates that moral
sense because it*is always aware of those problems.
His talk in last Sunday's chapel was typical of his point of
view. Just as he opposes the narrow educational ideal which looks
towards selfish business success as its highest goal, so he fights
against any self-righteous religious ideal which holds out personal
salvation as the reward for propriety, making no deeper demands
on its devotees.
As a positive ideal Doctor Schroeder would have us strive to-
ward the actual betterment of the modern world in the widest
possible sense, toward an awareness of injustice and an inflexible
struggle against it. Moreover he sets forth his ideal with so much
vigor and intelligence thai it can hardly fail of being persuasive.'1
It is with regret that we must bid him good-bye at the end of this
year, and hope that he may come back often to Bowdoin to speak
in Sunday chapel.
JAZZ CONTROVERSY
Critics of the Ivy dance committee for its selection of "Stuff"
Smith and "Woody" Herman as gym dance bands are advised to
read carefully the letter published in this issue from the chairman
of that committee, a letter which clearly explains the difficulties
accompanying the choice, and which ends on a note of challenge
to any one seriously concerned about the dance.
This letter is not intended to be an apology or an excuse ; and
indeed, the Orient agrees with the committee in thinking that
there is no need for any apology. The choice, though unconven-
tional, seems to be a good one. There is every indication these two
bands will furnish good dance music, plenty of it, and in greater
variety than at any recent house party gym dance.
There are those who, even admitting that the music will be
good, object to the choice on the grounds that the committee is not
supplying a 'big name" orchestra. We've had Benny Goodman
and Tommy Dorsey here in the past, they say; but they forget
that Benny Goodman's reputation is considerably greater now in
retrospect than it was at the time he played at Bowdoin, and that
Tommy Dorsey played here for a Commencement dance, at a time
of year when it is often an easier matter to get a very well known
orchestra than it is at Ivy.
Furthermore, it is not entirely true that the dance committee
has not chosen bands of wide reputation; for Smith's band has
gained recognition, even outside New York, disproportionate to
its size. Besides the publicity given it by the March of Time, it
has also received notice in the Saturday Evening Post, and gen-
uine popularity among visitors to the city. It will be an interest-
ing orchestra to watch in action and should supply enough "jam"
to satisfy any one's tastes. As for the objection that some of its
music may not be easy to dance to, the committee took care of
that possible difficulty when it signed up Herman.
And if you are nevertheless not satisfied with selection of
these orchestras, at least give the committee credit for original-
ity. The idea of having two bands in competition for the approval
of the dance fans ought to prove an interesting and successful
experiment at Bowdoin.
Alumni Notes
The New Hampshire Alumni Asso-
ciation has made tentative plans for
a meeting this month which will
probably oe held on the 19th of May
with Professor Hormell as the speak-
a a a a a
The Boring Formal Meeting of the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New
York and Vicinity will be held oa
May 20 in the Alpha Delta Phi Club
at 136 West 44th Street, New York
City. The meeting will begin about 7
o'clock. Any under-graduate or facul-
ty member who may be in the city
at that time is welcome to attend.
NOTICE
The contestants and their sub-
ject* far the Pmrmnar Priae
Speaking to ha hold in the U-
brary aaxt Pilday are a* lalMwa ;
Carlyle de Suae, "A Beating




Exclusive Dealers In BBB Pipes
Kaywoodto and L.D.C. Pipe*
Toilet Articles
NU-HOME BAKERY
Full Line of Fancy PaatrWw
Bread Bolls
Specialties on Order
Ballad Beans aad Brawn Bread
Every Saturday
180 MAIKE ST. TEL. SO
.PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND, ME.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
KENNEBEC FRUIT CO.
180 MAINE ST.
Tobacco • Pipes - Cigars
























PRINCE ALBERT IS SPEOALLV TREATED FOR
COOL SMOKING. THANKS TO THE XCRIMP CUT

























pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
ovary 2-ox. tin of Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert, if you don't find
it the melloweat, tsstiast pip*
tobacco yon over smoked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to ui at
any time within a month from
this date, and wo will refund
full purchase price, plus post-




Fringe Albert TKC NATIONAL,1V SVO.HF
Today the sport of fenc-
ing puts much the same
value on healthy nerves
as did the deadly doers
of long ago
IN Joanna de Tuscan's own
words: "A person who
twitched or didn't have nerve
control would never stand out
in fencing. My No. 1 reason for
choosing Camels is—they never
jangle my nerves. I enjoy smok-
ing Camels as often as I please.
It's Camels for me always 'for
digestion's sake' and when I
feel I need a lift. They're so
unusually mild and never make
my throat harsh or rough."
ME MOKE the world's indoor 440-yd.




prefers Camels. "I find
that Camelsopened the door to smok-
ing pleasure," he says.
"JACK OAKIE'S
COLLEGE"
Jack Oakie runs the "colleae"! Catchy
music by BeanyGoodmanand Georaie
Stoll! Hollywood comedians! Judy
Garland siass! So ioia Jack Oakic's
Colleae. Tuesdays- 8 JO pm E.S.T.
(9:30 pm EU.S.T.). 7:30 pes C.S.T..
6:30 pm M.S.T.. 3:30 pas P.S.T.,
over WABC- Colombia Network.
WRESTLING ACE, Joe Green, absorbs
plenty of punishment. "A long training
grind strains nerves," says Joe. "I enjoy
A THROTTLE MM of the 20th
CenturyLimited.Chas.J. Chase
says: "I don't take chances
with my nerves. I smoke
Camels—smoke 'em all I have
a mind to. Camel's mild flavor
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Brian Denievy - Fraaaes Drake
CABVOON OOMEaW
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^ The Bowdoin tennis team continued
undefeated in the state with a 7-2 vic-
tory yesterday over the University of
Maine on Pickard Field.
Brooke*. (M>. defeated Salter. (B). «-*,
Purinrtoo. <B). defeated W. Veasa*.
«-l. 4-1.
Ashkeaeiy. (B). defeated Back. <M>.





Bradford. <B). defeated A.
L. Hyde. «B>.
(Mi.
Pariacton and Sailer. (B). defeated Brooke*
and Cahill. (M). 7-8. 7-5.
W. Hyde and L. Hyde. (B>. defeated W.
Veeerue and Buck. IK). 7-S. S-4.
O'Neill aad Bradford. <B). defeated A.
Veaauc and Chamberlain. (M). t-3. *-•>.
Rowe Shines As Frost.
Swamp Ruraford, 100-26
Lin Bowe, with first in the hurdles,
broad jump, and 440, led the fresh-
man track team here yesterday in a
one-sided 100-26 victory over his
home town high school, Stephens
of Rumford. The visitors took but
two first places as Pope, Swab,
Boulter, Schnabel, Pratt, and Red-
mond, turned in wins in their events.
Racing against Haehey, a former
teammate. Rowe did the quarter mile
in 51 4-5 seconds. Charlie Pope and






A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
,
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoia men
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, lavttaUoaa aad other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecordOffice
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoia ISIS
Manager
Printers of
The Orient aad Alumnna
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By MIR Semer
State track meet sidelights. . . . The 38th annual meeting of the M1AA
was concerned wRh an unusually large number of "ifs. Of course, the big-
fjBBt "if* of all was Johnny Gowell, University of Maine star hurdler and
broad jumper. Maine supporters, and for that matter most track followers,
i
agree that Maine would have had a larger margin if Gowell had not pulled
|
a muscle in practice only a few days before the meet. But, we don't have to,
go off campus to find a lot of similar situations. The scone of the meet un-
doubtedly would have been affected: if Hank Dolan, holder of the college
high jump mark at 6 feet, 2 1-2 inches, had heen in top form, if Bill Owen
had an opportunity to recover from his leg injury, if Bob Hamblen, quarter
miler, was available Irani the injury list, if Ditto Bond had not received a
leg injury earlier this year,
a — a
would as* have us -leave them oof of this , .
for Win Keek, a potential winner on paper,
rack sham far the trombone a few weeks ago.
peted, he might have cart down the Maine
in the dashes. Again, If the track bad been in good
R kaatat rained—there might have been nihrht
in the sudahea. In all, track meets are decided by
that campete; Maine won Saturday, however eiowe,
and nobody ehaadd have any kick coining.
a — s
However, as a last Sing, we might mention the Bowdoin protest at the
end of the 220-yard dash. First of all, we were not close enough to the
runners to comment on the possibility of a foul, and we accept the decision
of the judges without any hard feelings. But it was interesting and humor-
ous, as it always is, to see the followers of the two sides running about try-
ing to help by putting in their "unbiased" comments. Over a hundred spec-
tators ana players nulled about the finish line as the officials went into a
huddle to decide the third place winner; there was little chance to inspect
shoe marks in the cinders after the crowd had been on. them for a few
minutes. Finally, the group of officials took a walk out onto the middle of
the field and seventeen minutes after the race was over they brought back
the decision in favor of Murray of Maine whirh gave Maine the meet and
prevented a possible tie with Bowdoin.
a — a
Leather pads were put on the feet of the horse, dragging
the roller around the Seaverns Field traek in order to have
the cinders la perfect shape. Although it is generally agreed
that the Colby fleht la the worst in the state after a rain,
- H as also as ebslana that the Watervine track is the beat
later the aaane eontttfona. Make Leeba, Odby Athletic
Director, ewoeived aad deserved a vote of thanks by the
vfaMiag anarhM aad campet rtor* for his fine program. The
saeet waa raw off ia perfect time, ending at 4.15 p.m. as
aofceduled. The ISO-yard dash waa even five minute*) ahead
of time, apparently, the days of « o'clock pole vaulting
are aver.
• — a
Coach Adam Walsh has called off Spring football after examinations and
bad weather knocked his schedule of practices out of stride; however, he
has a program outlined for next year which calls for two weeks of gym
practice before the squad takes to the field . . . Boston College should give
the Polar Bear more trouble on Chestnut Hill next Saturday than they did
in the cage last Winter.
a — a
Andewer Academy shellacked the Jayvee tennis team
B-a ttt Aadover last Wednesday
. . . Bowdaln golfers con-
ttnaed shear hrllMnnt winning streak last Friday at the
Brunswick Golf coarse when they swamped Ot* University




Undefeated Team Has Good
Chance For Top Honors
At Oakley Club
Bowdoin's undefeated golf team,
headed by Captain Sprague Mitchell,
leaves tomorrow to battle against the
best in New England golf circles in
the New England Intercollegiate
Golf Championships at the Oakley
Country Club, Watertown, Mass.,
Friday and Saturday. According to
Coach Bob Miller, the nine men, who
will represent the White, make up
"the strongest team Bowdoin has
ever sent."
An unusually strong sophomore
delegation will tee off Friday, and
along with the veterans, have a good
chance to finish on top in the final
scoring. Captain Sprague Mitchell.
Roger Kellogg, whofinished fourteenth
last year, Ed Owen, and Ed Benjamin
are ail capable- golfers, and they
should get a lqt of support from the
sophomores Harry Hood, who won the
Patriots' Day Golf Tournament at
the Brunswick course. Wilfrid Gi-
rard, present resident Maine State
Champion. Bob Mullen, who won sec-
ond net honors on Patriots' Day,
Frank Woodruff, and Walter Ben-
ham. Mullen and Woodruff have been
turning in especially low scores in
practice recently.
Hill And Dale Lead J. V.
Nine To Edge Hebron
Led by Hank Dale and Eddie Hill,
the Bowdoin Junior Varsity baseball
team nosed out the Hebron Academy
nine. 12.-10, on Pickard . Field, last
Wednesday. The Polar Bears scored
I with ten hits while the Big Green
tallied 15 safeties in the hotly con-
tested fracas.
Five Bowdoin pitchers took the
mound and were hit for 24 bases,
but four errors in the fifth and
Hill's triple gave the Polar Bears
four runs and the margin of victory.
Houston. Tucker, Backus, and Grif-
fin climbed the mound with Francis
Rocque being called twice from first
base to retire the side. The scoring
lead changed seven times during the
game.
Bowdoin Lacks Two Points



























































Authentic in style~in the best
of taste and reasonable in
price
Wilson Brothers Polo Shirts $1.46
The New Reacha (lampus Coat $1.75
White or Gray Flannel* $5.50
Bostonian Sports Shoes $5 - $M







Featuring White in Single and
Double Breasted Stylea
$6.75




New way of buratnc tobacco
better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action raoh smoke. Keeps
^| *>C bottom of bowl mbtolutmly dry
.
I *2» Caked with honey. At dealers' now.
UPDRAFT LATEST DISCOVERY!IN PIPES
DURING the January floods, Western Electric—Service
Of Supply to the Bell System—once again act ia
notion its machinery for meeting disasters.
From its three factories and many distributing points,
it rushed telephone materials of every kind into the flood
atrickea areas. Day and night, telephone men and women
worked to maintain and restore communication.
Dramatic *m is this emergency Service Of Supply, it i*
really no more important than Western Electric**
day work. For 55 years, it has backed up the Bell
witha* endless flow of quality equipment.A major factor ia
making your telephone so far reaching, so dependable!
Why not give the family a ring to-
night? Rate* to most point* are lowest
after 7 P. Af. and all day Sunday.
Ill I I III i riio\i SVSII >|
FACEB.C
AGAIN IN DUAL MEET
The Boston College Eagles will be
out to avenge a 64-53 defeat, suf-
fered at the hands of the Polar Bear
trackmen in an indoor meet here last
March, when Shey play host to the
Bowdoin tracksters on Chestnut Hfll,
Newton, next Saturday.
An outstanding race of the meet
will undoubtedly be the quarter mile
duel between Jeff Stanwood and
Gill, the Eagle quarter miler. Gill
won in the indoor meet, but might
have to break fifty seconds to out-
distance the Polar Bear star. Porter,
Dean, Stanwood, Rideout, Young, and
Soule should pick up the major por-
tion of Bowdoin's points with firsts
in their specialties.
The Maroon and Gold is led by its,
two national stars. Gill, quarter
miler, and Dimitri Zaitz, national
shot put champion and holder of the
Bowdoin cage record. The Boston
dash men, McFarland and Lloyd, who
fared badly in the March meet will
also be expected to show more in the
outdoor meeting.
Bowdoin's strength will depend
largely on the shape of its ailing
stars. Gibbs, dash man, Dolan, high
jumper. Owen, hurdler and dash man,
and Ditto Bond, distance runner, who
have been on the shelf at one time or
another with leg injuries.
nJiMiaaikaa viuaan TbauImaoiiciHicii sweep irouuies
To Trounce Mules, 6-3
Following up their 5-4 victory over
Bates, the Bowdoin racqueteers de-
feated Cosby here last Wednesday,
6-3. Single matches were divided
e\enly, but the Polar Bears swept
the doubles to provide the margin of
victory.
Summary:
Singles: Rothblatt, Colby, defeated
Suiter. Bowdoin, 6-3. 6-0.
Purington, Bowdoin, defeated
Chase. Colby, 6-3, 6-4.
Aahkenazy, Bowdoin, defeated Dy-
er, Colby. 6-2. 9-11, 6-0.
Pinanaky, Colby, defeated Hyde,
Bowdoin. 4-6, 9-7. 6-1.
Anton, Colby, defeated O'Neill,
Bowdoin, 6-2. 6-2.
Rich. Bowdoin, defeated Frost,
Colby, 1-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Doubles: Ashkenazy and Hyde.
Bowdoin. defeated Pinansky and Dy-
er. Colby, 7-5. 6-3.
Fitts and O'Neill, Bowdoin, de-
feated Chase and Frost, Colby, 6-2.
14-12.
Purington and Rich, Bowdoin, de-
feated Rothblatt and Anton, Colbv.
6-3, 8-6.
Reject Polar Bear Claim Of
Foal In Deciding Race
Of Close Meet
Colby Proves No Match
For Local Stars in Rout
Continuing its winning streak
which now shows three wins and a
single tie match, Bowdoin's golf team
defeated Colby 9-0 last week. It was




Colby. 10 and 8.
Girard, Bowdoin, defeated Mornhy,
Colby, 9 and 7.
WE CATER TO FBATBBNITY
defeated Mellen,
mous weight man and bolder of
many records, won these events han-
dily, repeating his performance of
last year. Dave Soule won three
points for the Polar Bears placing
seeond behind Waahuk of Colby in
the broad jump. Bill Owen, not yet
recovered fully from his foot in-
jury, picked up a point in the high
hurdles, while Harry Hood, borrowed
from the golf team for the day,
placed third in the low hurdles) Oak-
ley Melendy, shortstop on the varsi-
ty baseball team, won a third in the
javelin throw as Conaell of Bates, in
the biggest upset of the day, de-
feated Bell of Maine, national inter-
collegiate champ, for top honors.
Hyde of Bowdoin had no trouble in
winning a third in the mile run.
Vaaag Wina Two MHe
The moat exciting race of the aft-
ernoon by far was the Young-Bridges
duel in the Uvo-mile run. The Bates
distance star jumped into the lend at
the crack of the gun and after the
first quarter found Young right at
his shoulder. The two leaders soon
left their field far behind and made
the race strictly a two-man affair.
For more than a mile the two men
strode in exactly the same relative
positions. At the beginning of the
last two hundred yards. Young be-
gan to increase his speed and Bridges
successfully matched his bid until
they began to round the last turn
when Young uncorked one of his
typical sprints which had every spec-
tator on his feet breathless as the
Bowdoin man pulled away like a
dash man to win by a good fifteen
yards. Young was clocked in 63 3-5
seconds for the last quarter.
Porter, in his wins, also called on
his veteran "kick" to pull him ahead
of the field, but his victories were
expected and no one was surprised to
see him break away from his field in
both the mile and 880 to win by
sizeable margins!
Tony Rishon, with wins in all three
weight events, was high point scorer
of the meet with fifteen points, while
Sid Hurwitz of the University of
Maine scored thirteen points with
firsts in the quarter mile and 220 and
a second in the century-
Track In Good Shape
The track was soggy, but in re-
narkably good shape considering the
amount of rain which fell last Thurs-
day and Friday. Officials and coaches
were surprised to find the cinders in
such fine order and complimented the
Colby Athletic Department which
worked furiously all morning to roll
the track and burn out the water in
the jumping pits with gasoline. How-
ever, the traek was much too slow
for any record breaking perform-
ances and the 50-second quarter by
Hurwitz was unusual for such track
conditions.
Summary:
130-yard high hvnllei—won by Peane. Bow-
doin : second. Luultku. Rate* ; third, Owen.
Bowdoin. Time. 1« >.& aewutdn.
220-yard low hurdles—won by [leane. Bow-
doia ; areond. Lu ikko. Ratm: third. Hood.
Bowdoin. Time. 25 4-5 second*.
100-yard dash —won by Murray. Maine : sec-
ond. Hurwiit. Maine: third. Turbyne. Colby.
Time. 10 I-:, seconds.
220-yard dash- won by Hurwitz. Maine: sec-
ond. Turbyne. Colby : third. Murray. Maine.
Time. 22 %* seconds.
<4«u-yanl dash won by Hurwitz. Maine
:
serond. Stanwood. Bowdoin ; third, I.ylhrott.
RatM>. Time, to seconds.
MB «sud run —won by PorUy. Bowdoin : sec-
ond. Haraett. Maine: third. Danielson. Bate*.
lit m. 1 minute*. I-S n-coml.
Mile mn—won by Porter. Bowdoin : second.
Wallace. Bates: third. Hyde. Bowdoin. Time.
4 minute*. 35 3-6 seconds.
Two m'l* i-un— won by Yo inir. Bowdoin:
Seconal. Brldae*. Ratts : third. Wallace. Betas.
Time, in ttdnutes. ft 2-5 seconds.
Pole vault won by Hardison. Maine: sec-
ond, tie between Hideout. Bowdoin. and
Leonard. Maine. Height. 12 feet. 4inches.
(new record).
Javelin — won by Cornell. Kate*: second.
Bell. Maine:, third. Melendy. Howdoin. !>is-
tauce. IMS feet. « 3-4 inches.
High jump won by McCarthy. Maine: sec-
ond, tie between Stanwood. Bowdoin. ami
Webb. Maine. Heiirht. « feet. I Inch.
Broad jump—won -by Washuk. Colby : sec-
ond. Soule. Bowdoin: third, Luukko. Bate*.
DieUtare. 21 feet. 11 inches.
Shot put won by Kishon. Bates: second,
Djmt. Maine: third. Healey. Bowdoin. Dis-
tance. 44 feet. 1 1-4 inches.
Hammer- won by Kishon. Bates; second.
Tnotell. Bowdoin: third. Mayo. Maine. Dis-
tanee, 158 feet, t inches.
-Discus won by Kishon. Bates: second. Dy-
er. Maine
: third. Healey. Bowdoin. Distance.
IM (*«. ( 1-2 inches.
<X>LLEGF
Mitchell, Bowdoin, defeated Bunt-NE ing, Colby, 7 and 6.
_
Mullen, Bowdoin, defeated Gregory,
5W1CK HarClWare IjO. Woodruir, Bowdoin. defeated Wins-
low, Colby. 2 and 1.
Kellogg. Bowdoin, defeated Kvol-
ler. Colby. 9 and 8.
Hood and Girard. Bowdoin, de-
feated Mellen and Morphy, Colby, 9
and 8.
Mitchell and Mullen. Bowdoin. de-
feated Bunting and Gregory, Colby,
6 and 5.
Woodruff and Kellogg, Bowdoin,
defeated Winslow and Kyoller, Col-







. THREE NEW MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
"Women in Love." by D. H. Lawrence 95c
"The Cloister and the Hearth," by
Charles Reade 95c
"The Philosophy of NietaschsT $1.10







and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MOESELL It. Mgr.
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Summer Positions for Students
_ • You can use your
Eiam educational training
A WCCK This unusual oppor-
tunity for educa-
tional extension work in the home
is extremely interesting- Many
students have been exceptionally
successful and have found it the
solution to their financial problem.
Write for full details and proof of
results at once.
The John C. Winston Co., Home
Extension Dept., 1§12 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
RACKETS RESTRUNG








Now, when petitions and dark
whisperings are rife, seems to be an
appropriate time for an authoritative
statement concerning the music for
the forthcoming Ivy Ball.
The agent who has a virtual mon-
opoly in New England on top-flight
dance orchestras approached the
Dance Committee some two months
ago. He offered just three alterna-
tives, and on March 25 a definite con-
tract was signed. Three weeks later
he again appeared and declared the
music first agreed upon not available.
This time the choice was of -two, and
a new contract was signed on April
13.
Since the committee was not quite
satisfied this time, three other agents
were reached via Tel. *nd Tel. The
results were negative. For the next
two weeks all The agents were busy
calling as far as Chicago and Phila-
delphia. Although hopes were several
times aroused, no outstanding or-
chestra could be found. Finally, on
April 30, the original agency offered
Stuff Smith and Woody Herman as
the only available bands, and a *hird
and final contract was concluded.
Alumni
Undergraduates
IF YOU WANT TO READ OF
CLASS CUSTOMS AND CONTESTS
OFTHEGAY90V




ON SALE AT THE
UNION
That is how it happened.
However, the committee does not
feel that excuses are necessary. At
least two members of this group
have heard both these present or-
chestras in person. How many peti-
tion signers can say that with im-
punity? And who can rightfully ob-
ject to music he has never heard?
Furthermore, experience of past
committees has proved that there is
always a faction among the under-
graduates which mouths violent ob-
jections to any orchestra, no matter
how good, which is not already fa-
mous. Upperclassmen will recall that
this was the case after the signing of
the Dorsey Brothers and later of
Benny Goodman, and simply because
each band was just starting its rise
to fame when it appeared here at
Bowdoin. The critics were astonish-
ingly silent after each of these
dances.
Now there is a large body of stu-
dents who sincerely object to loud
"jazzy" music because they want to
dance, not listen. What logical com-
plaint can they have against Woody
Herman? He will be instructed to
play only danceable tunes, and in
that respect alone will surely surpass
such successes as Louis Armstrong
and Lucky Millinder. Then there is
another group which wants a good
show, banging, and plenty of "ad
lib." Stuff Smith, with the country's
outstanding jam band, can leave them
nothing to be desired.
In conclusion; if any dissatisfied
man will see me in the next two days,
I will empower him to act for the
Ivy Dance Committee in hiring any
better music than the present for
$800 (the college limit). Should he be
successful, the existing contract will
gladly be torn up. In return the com-
I mittee has a right to request, should
I
he fail, at least passive cooperation
]on the part of the faction he repre-
| sents.
Robert W. Laffin '38
NOTICE
V V. A. time sheets for the
period ending May 17 must be in
the Alumni Office by Monday
noon, May 18.
By F. F. Gould, Jr.
The fan mail is literally pouring in.
Mn. Henry Johnson sent the follow-
ing to me with a note to explain that
it had accompanied a bottle of per-
fume from the chemistry department.
"Dec. 24, 1898
Mrs. Johnson,
Please accept this small
sample of my attempt to manu-
facture a pleasant perfume. The
college may be rotten financially,
or intellectually, or spiritually,
but physically I am trying to
• make it smell well. I am sending
this to some of the faculty ladies
so that while the chemical de-
partment may remain the great
center of pleasant odor to those
visiting the college, there may al-
so be 'sub-centers' in different
parts of the town.




I remember in high school
when we were studying letter-
writing, that we had to read let-
ter* just like that. I remember
one letter from Robert Louis
Stevenson, presenting his birth-
day to a little girl born on
Christmas, that wasn't a dlte
cleverer than that. The sentences
weren't balanced any better, nor
the phrasing more to the point.
Henceforth, I am modeling all
my correspondence on F. C. It.
As far as I'm concerned R. L. 8.
la a closed book.
m - c
Professor Chase attended a meet-
ing of Phi Beta Kappa the other
night down in Boston. One of the
questions under discussion was the
lack of interest in alumni meetings.
Pointing out the need of some re-
form Professor Chase commented
that the Maine Association had not
met for ten years. This they all con-
cluded was a sad state. Especially
Professor Webber of Colby.
"Yes," he agreed with our repre-




SALADS SANDWICHES - DRINKS
Mgra. Madeline and Helen
PREE AWARDED TO
ROCKLAND PLAYERS
(Continued from Pan 1)
Frederic W. Brown of Bowdoin Col-
lege. The director of the winning
Rockland High School play was Miss
Dorothy E. Parker. Miss Leah M.
Brown directed Madison High's play,
were Miss Helen Varney of Bruns-
wick High School, Mrs. Carleton C.
and Miss Margaret Alice Blouin was
the director of the Lewiston High
School drama. The stage crew and
the properties were all bandied by
members of the Bowdoin College
Masque and Gown, Philip Lambe '39
being stage manager and Richard T.
Eveleth '40 being property manager.
Philip Chapman 38 was electrician.
Banquet Held
The selection of the eight high
schools which came to the finals of
this drama tournament was made in
different districts from all over the
State of Maine. At the selections of
the judges of these district contests,
eight schools came to Bowdoin where
four plays were produced in the aft-
ernoon and four in the evening, the
final selection of winners being made
from both afternoon and evening
performances.
The actors, coaches, judges, and
stage hands attended a banquet at
the Moulton Union in the evening.
The Art Building and the swimming
pool were opened for the visitors.
Association met was in 1925. I re-
member it well, because Professor
Chase read a paper at that time, and
we haven't met since."
m - e
Pat Qulnby has been having
trouble this last week with the
state one-act play contest. Little
high schools and big high schools
from everywhere were sending
down their teams and he was in
charge of finding a place to put
them. He got a letter from one
school stating that although
their play needed only six actors
they were bringing along eleven.
And would that be all right? Pat
wrote back and told them In a
polite note that such things were
not encouraged but he believed
that he could find accommoda-
tions. A few days later he got
another letter from them saying
that they absolutely had to bring
one more. OK said Pat between
his teeth. The day before the
contest the third letter arrived
•nying,
"The fourteen of us will arrive
in Brunswick on the ..."
H. R. Brown Discusses
Roses In Examinations
(CoaUDMd from Pag* I)
ing germ of truth is unveiled in its
lone majesty. Frequently it happens
to be wrong."
The second attack of the exam by
students is that of the virtuoso,
which method, Profesor Brown said,
"requires even greater skill, for more
often than not, it is without even the
slightest basis of pertinent informa-
tion to work with. Only the most
practical artists may try it.
"It consists of spinning a spidery
web of confident irrelevancies, , of
spiking the answer with forceful, but
gratuitous anecdotes, of embroider-
ing the page with truisims as unctu-
ous as they are uncalled for."
Finally. Professor Brown said, the
favorite last method is the device of
"shooting the works. This naive
method relies upon unloading all of
the facts at hand without the slight-
est respect to the point at issue. It
has the advantage of showing the
plenitude—if not the pertinence of
one's knowledge. It depends upon a
load of spread-shot in the pious hope
that by accident some dents will be
made in the bull's eye."
In conclusion. Professor Brown
stated, "these remarks will, of course,
be promptly dismissed as the idle
imaginings of a fanciful pundit. For,
after all, everybody knows that most
professors correct their examinations
by throwing the blue-books down a
flight of stairs. This charge is un-
answerable. Certainly there have
been occasions even in the careers of
the youngest of us when the tempta-
tion has been well nigh irresistible."
TWO SONGS ENTERED
IN IVY DAY CONTEST
With Ivy Day little more than a
week away, Professor Frederic Til-
lctson has completed his program of
interclass musical competition and
has received a junior and senior class
song. Professor Tillotson urges that
more undergraduates compose songs
for this class competition and stress-
es the fact that the task does not re-
quire extraordinary musical ability
but merely sincere effort and spon-
taneity of college spirit and feeling.
Professor Tillotson points out that
"Lord Geoffrey Amherst." the col-
l«>ge song of Amherst, is a typical ex-
ample of what is sought for this com-
petition. He also requests that the
Taste that says "Come again"
Mildness that says "Come often"
. for the full measure of the good
things you want in a cigarette
we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS
r »!< > IW7, Usssrr > Mm* Tonecco Co,
Gould Gives Two
Hits To Win, 3-0
Backed up by errorless ball, twirler
Ralph Gould allowed the Bates nine
but two scratch hits to win 3-0 as his
teammates pushed the runs across on
three hits and two enemy errors on
Pickard Field yesterday.
Griffin drove in all of the Polar
Bear runs with a kmg triple in the
seventh inning after Corey and Davis
drew passes and in the second in-
ning on a fielder's choice.
The summary:
BATES ih r U pa •
Thompson. 3b 4 n I •
Dunlevy. rf S 1
Bergs ron. lb 3 1
Marea*, ef » • • • •
Johnson. If S • 2 •
McCobb, n 1 t 3 1
Hutchinson, c S • SIS 1
TmrdiS. 2b , 2 • I I I •
Brunt*, x 1
Simonrttl. 2b O o •
Malone. p 1 .0 • • » I
Total* « • 2. 2Si 7 2
x—Batted for Tardif in 8th.
x—Gould oat for interference.
BOWDOIN ab r bh no a e
Hatre. 2b 4 2 3
Davidson, ef 4 S
Melendy. as 1 I 2 •
White, rf 3 1
Birkett. 3b 4 11 2
Corey, lb 1 1 • 12 »
Davla. If 2 1 S 1 •
Griffin, e S 14 10
Gould. 9 » ° ° u • °
Total. 27 3 J 27 H
Bowdoin 1 • • 2 • x—
3
Runs batted in. Griffin 8. Two base hit,
Birkett. Three base hit. Griffin. Sacrifice hits.
Malone, White. Stolen baaex. Melendy. Mar-
cus. Base on ball*, off Malone 5. off Gould 5.
Struck out. by Malone 9. Wild pitch, Malone.
Parsed bail. Hutchinson. Double plays. Haire
and Melendy. Melendy. Hair* and Corey. Left
on Bases, Bates 4. Bowdoin «. Umpires. Mc-
Donough and Wotten. Time 1.3S.
SCHROEDER DEFINES
FORMS OF RELIGION
(Continued from Page 1)
of former times which were "fossils"
almost before they were dead." Sur-
vival, he said, requires a being that
can change and adjust itself to meet
changing demands.
"The true explanation cf the ques-
tion must have a moral connotation,"
was the lecturer's assertion. He be-
moaned the mistake of the various
classes in power in former ages, who
have not realized the responsibilities
of their position. Those in power have
their "patron saint Nero," he said, so
that "they live out their lives fiddling
while the earth burns."
Be Ready to Break
He urged his listeners to be ready
to "break with something." Be will-
ing to "break with your generation
because you know that what your
generation does is not good enough,"
he said. He also lamented the tragedy
of a student who fails to gain from
his contacts with the infinite.
In closing Dr. Schroeder pro-
claimed the need of religion even in a
socially perfect society. A man of
such a society who had no religion
would experience the tragedy of hav-
ing nothing happen to him. "He
would be himself and nothing more,"
said Dr. Schroeder.
undergraduates submit more songs
both to establish an Ivy Day musical
tradition and an excellent class rela-
tionship. Professor Tillotson also asks
the class Ivy Day leaders to rehearse
early even if the original song has
not yet been submitted.
The Ivy song leaders that have
been selected are responsible for the
musical organization of each class
and are requested to see Professor
Tillotson as soon as possible. These
men are: Seniors. Wendell C. Saw-
yer, president- Jonathan French, di-
rector, Malcolm W. Cass, pianist;
Juniors, Frederic S. Newman, presi-
dent; Robert Laffin, pianist; Geof-
frey Stanwood, director; Sophomores,
Harold White, president; Ross Mc-
Lean, director; Willard Knowlton.
pianist; Freshmen, Neal Allen, presi-
dent; Richard Eveleth. pianist; and
Francis Bliss, director.
"Maine Invites You"
Is the title of a booklet which tells
the vacation attractions of
Maine
where to go—how to get there and
what It costs.
"Motoring Thru Maine"
tells what you see enroute
"Cottages for Rent"
explains Its contents
MAX WE MAIL THEM TO YOU?
Maine Publicity Bureau








A Pkeie •/ Preventive Medicine
Collet* Man find in it unusual
opportunities for • career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A easaeeteat coarse el Breperetis* lee
the dtatsl sreieesisa. A "Out A"
Sehssl. Writt ft tmtmt»f*.
LtH0V M. ft. HIKES. D.M.D.. MO . D«as





FBIDAY MOHT THE BOW ORIENT
"YELLOW JACK"
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»» Rises »»
By *. W., Jr.
VL7ITH the advent of Ivy Day and
" the various activities connected
with it. there comes to the forefront
of attention once more one of the
best traditions among Bowdoin's
many such—Seniors' Last Chapel.
This event is somehow as moving in
its way as the ceremonies of Com-
mencement for It is the beginning of
the end.
The following quotation from
Hatch's "History of Bowdoin Col-
lege" Is not so applicable to the cir-
cumstances and sentiment surround-
ing the occasion today, but is offered
as historical background to the un-
dergraduates and guests who plan to
attend chapel Friday noon:
"Although Ivy Day belongs to the
Juniors, the most impressive part is
in only slight degree a Junior exer-
cise. When the ceremonies under the
Oak are finished the graduating class
marches in solid formation to the
chapel, which it is not obliged to at-
tend afterward, and holds Seniors'
Last Chapel. There is a brief service,
then the Seniors in solid body, lock-
step, move slowly down the aisle sing-
ing Auld Lang Syne. It is a touching
scene, not only do some of the fair
spectators shed tears but the Seniors
themselves are at times unable to
control their emotions. After the Last
Chapel of the class of 1892 it was
said that one Senior, a big, hardy
fellow, the very reverse of a senti-
mentalist, was so overcome that had
he not been supported by his com-
panions he would actually have fail-
en."
It is to be hoped that there will
be a good attendance at this service
and at the succeeding Junior Class
Exercises, as these constitute the sole
reason for the holiday contributed to
Ivy houseparty festivities by the Col-
lege.
s - r
PAST Bowdoin proms have been
noteworthy for their confusion
and lack of management from the
technical point of view as a "program
dance." Frequently barely any men-
tion of the number of any dance is
made, and at other times while dur-
ing the first half of the evening
dances have been announced clearly
by number over the microphone, the
period after intermission is charac-
terized by a cramming together and
hurrying up of the numbered dances,
-* *
. ^a»£ark A^^A^m ft fts^^^^H&htfSBls^^^SflLdhH&A Aitending wru - total wwinwinwitt on
the part of the participants. This
column suggests that the present
dance committee pay particular at-
tention to this matter, and set a
good precedent for a smooth running
off of all similar affairs in this re-
spect.
In regard to the difficulty of re-
turning to the dance on time after
intermission, the setting of a time
schedule which could be held to in-
variably would facilitate matters. As
all the official college houseparty
gym dances run from 10 to 3, inter-
mission could be always placed be-
tween 12.30 and 1 sharp, obviating
the needless slighting of dance part-
ners on the early part of the second
half of the program when one strag-
gles in late, not having known just
when the dance was to recommence.
a - r
rpHE most stirring and enthralling
A Masque and Gown presentation
of the year will be presented again
this Thursday evening when "Yellow
Jack" is given for the second time
this year by the virtually identical
cast of the first successful perform-
ance. The play is filled with tense
drama, terse talk, and bits of com-
edy, and should prove ideal house-
party dramatic fare.
By presenting the play in the eve-
ning, the Masque and Gown offers
the houseparty guests and their es-
corts an easy method of filling in the
somewhat dull (by comparison, of
course) hours between dinner and
the house dances commencing at
11.00. Next year, with the presenta-
tion of "Of Thee I Sing," should mark
the definite reinstatement of Thurs-
day evening as houseparty play eve-
ning, while the musical qualities and
humor of the play will relate it even
more closely to the social occasion.
While some students will still be
away on the house picnics Thursday
night, they should not be deterred by
any question of entrance fees, since
undergraduates may attend the play
even for the second time on Thursday
night by presentation of their Blan-
ket Tax stubs. The play is well worth
a return to Brunswick in mid-evening,
and the Masque and Gown deserves
commendation for its entertaining














Led by Captain Bob Porter, who
has been defeated but once this year
in the mile, Bowdoin's track and field
forces will invade Tech Field in Cam-
bridge, Mass., next Saturday for the
annual New England Intercollegiate
Association Meet. Although Coach
Jack Magee favors the defending
champions from Holy Cross, the
Polar Bears, in spite of their injuries,
hope to place high in the smaller col-
lege championships.
Rhode Island State and Holy Cross
have strong squads and should place
above Bowdoin. who will contend
with Boston College, Maine, North-
eastern, and M.I.T. for the other two
positions. Captain Porter will battle
the best middle-distance runners in
New England, while Charlie Young,
Jeff Stanwood, Dan Healey. Dave
Deane, Hank Dolan. Bill Owen, and
Bob Hyde should ably support Porter
in winning points.
Bowdoin Won In 1934
The impetus of additional powers in
the title chase lends a flavor to this
year's meet, which should be one of
the best in recent years. The much
sought after New England crown was
won by Bowdoin in 1934, which vic-
tory, together with a tie with Boston
College, mark the only times that
the Big White has held the ascend-
ancy. Rhode Island, coached by Bow-
doin's Fred Tootell, looms large on
the favorites horizon, and the Rams,
riding the crest of the wave of gen-
eral athletic success, seem set to
reach a high tide in an all-conquering
track season. Holy Cross has an-
other strong aggregation, and the
Crusaders might well top Rhode
Island.
A glance at rhfc» veer's -muster of
individual talent reveals a star-stud-
ded entry list, capable of extending
the best in the land. Scanlon, Gill.
(Coatiiraad on Page S)
"The Old Homestead"
. .
. Photograph by Carl Barron which won first prise In
the open division of the Camera Club photographic contest
held at the Walker Art Budding.
PHOTO AWARDS
GIVEN MONDAY




Robert A. Gove '38 and Carl F.
Barron '38 took the lion's share of the
fifteen prizes and citations for honor-
able mention awarded last Monday in
the photographic contest held at the
Walker Art Building under the aus-
pices of the Bowdoin Camera Club.
Barron's "The Old Homestead" won
first prize in the open contest, while
Gove's "Modem Florence Nightin-
gale" was first among campus shots.
"Shadow Composition" by Barron
took second place in the campus pho-
'
tograph contest and his "Reflections" :
'ahd ,':rArt BuHdMg'hy MoonHgrTtf re*
ceived honorable mention. Gove won
'
-J
Tabic Calamity At Sigma Nu
Cox Chosen President
Of Mathematics flub
At a meeting held last Monday eve-
ning the Math Club elected Andrew
H. Cox '38 to succeed Dan E. Christie
'37 as president. Frederick S. New-
man '38 was elected vice-president
and Oscar S.iSmith '38 secretary-
treasurer. Atmhe meeting the book
"Men of Mathematics" by Bell, off-
ered for the best undergraudate talk
of the year's meetings, was awarded
to the retiring president. Dan Chris-
tie. The dub voted thanks to the
anonymous donors of the prize.
The members of the Math 6 clan
chose Edward H. Owen. Frank R
Purington, and Charles L. Young aa
the best of the Junior class mathema-
tics lecturers of the group who spoke
last Wednesday and Thursday nights
in Adams Hall. Owen talked on "The
Wronskian and Linear Dependence,"
Purington on "Population Growths."
Gala Fraternity Dances
To Feature Seven Bands
Seven bands will make merry
at ton of Bowdoin's fraternity
houses tonight and tomorrow
night. The Sigma Nu'*, woe be-
tide them, are forbidden to hold
their dance because of a scarlet
fever quarantine, The list of the
other houses, their bands, and
the nights they will hold their
dances follows:
WEDNESDAY
Delta Upsilon Johnny Long
Beta Theta PI Jo* Hayraes




Psi Upsilon Woody Herman
thirSdav
Kappa Sigma Johnny Long











Officers Have Taken Active
Parts In Club Plays
And Activities
By L. Damon Scales, Jr.
Robert D. Morss '38 was elected
president of the Bowdoin Masque and
Gown for the coming year, and W.
Streeter Bass., Jr., '38 was chosen
secretary, at the annual meeting held
last Thursday, according to an an-
nouncement by Professor George
Hunnewell Quinby, faculty adviser of
the organization. The other officers
elected were production manager,
Philip D. Lambe '39; business man-
ager, Myron S. Mclntire '39; and pub-
licity manager, Edward H. Soule '39.
Members of the executive commit-
tee, in addition to these, will be
Carlyle N. deSuze '38, senior mem-
ber-at-large; and Richard B. Carland
'39, junior member-at-large.
Morss has been prominent in Mas-
que and Gown activities and has tak-
en part both in acting and produc-
tion work. He played in "Tom Thumb
the Great" in 1935 and has a role in
"Yellow Jack." being given here to-
morrow evening. He has been produc-
tion manager for several presenta-
tions, including the One-Act Play
Contest and "The Emperor Jones,"
and was last year chosen general
production manager for the club.
Bass has played in "Tom Thumb
the Great" and in "The Queen's Hus-
band," another 1935 play. He has
been a member-at-large of the execu-
tive committee for the past year.
Professor Quinby, the faculty ad-
visor, announced that next year's Ivy
play. "Of Thee I Sing." because of
the lighting difficulties of an after-
noon performance, will require an
evening presentation. He recom-
mended that the fraternities consider
this when planning next year's Ivy
-Bay programs .
BOWDOINENTERTAINS
250 VISITORS AS IVY
HOUSEPARTIES START
"Stuff" Smith
. . . who will engage with
Woody Herman Friday night at
the Ivy Gym Dance In the first




Ivy Guests From England,
Korea, Middle West,
And South Arrive
Barksdale Has Role In
Church Mission Drama
Richard K. Barksdale '37, promi-
nent in Bowdoin dramatic circles,
took part Sunday evening in a mis-
sion play entitled "Missions of the
Ages—Through the Picture Frame."
presented by the Mission Circle of
the Brunswick First Universalist
Church. *
Active in the Masque and Gown,
,
Barksdale starred in the Classical I Bass, "Mr. White—Concentrating.
Club's presentation of "Mostellaria" | Prizes were contributed by Presl-
last year, and climaxed his career at dent Sills, the Bugle, and Alumni As-
Bowdoin in the leading role of Eu- sociation. Professor Andrews on be-
gene O'Neill's "The Emperor Jones." I half of the art department. Professor
!
Smith, and Mr. Ralph Derby. '
Spring" and was awarded honorable
mention for his "Grandmother,"
"Winter," and "Timberline Pines." In
the closed contest for campus shots
he won third prize with "Bowdoin
Spires."
Third and fourth prizes in the open
contest were taken by Arthur Chap-
man. Jr.,'s, "Ebb Tide" and "Le Vieux
Pecheur." Honorable mention was
awarded to "Kai" by Charles Mason
and "Spring Skiing in Tuckerman's
Ravine" by John Halford. Honorable
mention for campus photographs
were awarded to Ross Wilson's "Le
Muse," John Halford's "Bowdoin
Fog" and the candid shot by Streeter
NOTICE
The annual election of officers
of the Bowdoin Debating Coun-
cil will he held Tuesday eve-
ning, Hay M in the Debating
Boom in Hubbard Hall.
The
judges were Professors Andrews,
Bartlett, Smith, Stallknecht, Wilder
and Mr. Korgen.
The entries were judged on tech-
nical points as well as on artis-
try -
David Graham Warmly Praises
"Social Consciousness" Of Quill
Editor's note: Mr. David I*
Graham, the author of the fol-
lowing review of the "Quill." has
studied at Yale and Cambridge.
Following his sojourn In England,
he taught English at the Univer-
sity of Georgia. At present he
and his wife, who is taking the
part of the Queen In the Com-
mencement production of "Ham-
let," are living on a farm near
the coast In Freeport.
Pleasant it is to review the April
issue of THE QUILL and thus to be
able to congratulate the "new wri-
ters at Bowdoin" not merely for
literary merit but more especially
for a fine social consciousness. Among
undergraduates a certain amount of
literary activity is inevitable; not so
common is the intelligent concern for
extra-mural events that we note here.
This issue, indeed, if read as intelli-
gently as it is written, contains more
kick than anything else that might
be consumed during Ivy week. What
if some of the contributions are
propaganda, criticisms of society with
implied appeals for improvement?
Such propaganda, when well-done, is
economics translated into living liter-
ature. It is cheering, therefore, to
And that the new writers are getting
their teeth into contemporary life,
instead of contenting themselves with
the cud of classicism; and cheering,
incidentally, the revelation that La-
bor has so many sympathizers in
these parts who are still at large.
Lauds Jacobs
Now let's go to work on the boys
individually. This issue's offerings
run the gamut of literature (litera-
ture being anything that is well-
written) from the wholly adequate
MAINE COAST FRAGMENT, poetry
without malice, to S. K. Jacobs'
AMERICAN BLACK DEATH, which
is a social document. Jacobs' article
is the most ambitious piece in the
issue and. aside from the minor sug-
gestion that it could have been short-
er, deserves nothing but praise. Indus-
i
triously compiled and carefully writ-
I ten, AMERICAN BLACK DEATH
1 rings with sincerity. These facts
I
about lynching, the greatest shame of
American civilization, cannot be
i brought up too often or too force-
fully. Single-handed Jacobs justifies
THE QUILL with this indictment of
lynching in all its savagery and hor-
ror. The effect might have been yet
more powerful if he had shortened
his article by ironing out redundan-
cies and a few inconsistences. Let us
hope that he continues his crusades,
touching the national scene else-
where; for the South, Sir, is not the
only section of the country where
race prejudices are played upon for
purposes of exploitation. That an-
cient game goes on even perhaps in
New England.
Praises Freshman's Work
Lawrence Spingarn in THE DIAL
presents a sympathetic study of an-
other mistreated group—certain
female factory workers who are not
in watch-making for their health.
This article takes the form of a short
story in dialogue, Hemingway open-
work so to speak, and is therefore in
its brief way all the more effective as
a statement of the case against ex-
ploitation. There is a great deal of
human interest and one idea in this
story, which makes an excellent com-
bination; it's a creditable perform-
ance for a freshman ... or a senior.
Moving further from the left we
come to LOCAL COLOR: INCOR-
PORATED VILLAGE. It might have
been better if this fragment, clever
and smooth, had been worked into
{something bigger. Standing alone, it
runs the risk of being blown away by
any friendly SO WHAT? that comes
along. The style is so good that it
I
ought to have more to do.
Barksdale's JIVE, in spite of being
Ihtsh with sensuousness is a tale of
j poetic justice dealing with a big boy
|
who resorts periodically to the city
(Continned on Pas* <)
House Cancels Party
Replete with signs advertising its
plight, the Sigma Nu fraternity Mon-
day pitched camp -for a two weeks'
quarantine confinement. Richard J.
Griffin. Jr., has been put to bed in
the infirmary with a light case of
scarlet fever and those who had been
exposed to the disease had to resign
themselves to cancellation of their
houseparty.
Some enterprising brothers prepar-
ed a banner which proclaimed, be-
neath a skull and crossbones, the leg-
end "Unclean." This was hung from
the house flagpole and with other
signs attracted widespread attention
to the group of inmates on the porch
Singing goodnatured remarks at
passers-by.
While the Sigma Nus were using
their time at cards or study, Dr. Hen-
ry L. Johnson, college physician,
made the following statement: "All
proper precautions have been taken
to insure against the spread of the
disease. Persons who have been ex-
posed have been quarantined and
there is little likelihood of the appear-
ance of further cases."
DEANS MEET HERE IN
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The Deans' Association of New
England held their annual meeting at
Bowdoin last Friday and Saturday as
guests of Dean Nixon and President
Sills. At informal round-table sessions
the men discussed problems of schol-
arships, athletic eligib Hties. curricu-
lum, and examinations. The members
were entertained at the homes of fac-
ulty members and the program in-
cluded banquets at the Union Friday
noon and at Wescustogo Inn Satur-
day evening. The group will be the




Smith Gets Second, DeSuze
Honorable Mention For
Original Speeches
By Richard W. Sullivan. Jr.
Harold D. Ashkenazy won first
prize and Robert N. Smith was award-
ed second in the annual Plummer Prize
Speaking Contest for Juniors which
was held last Friday evening in Hub-
bard Hall. Carlyle N. de Suze. the
only other speaker, was given honor-
able mention by the judges. All three
speakers presented original composi-
tions.
Ashkenazy, speaking on "The In-
dividual Conscience in Government,"
decried the present tendency of most
people toward conservatism and a
fear of the new. "Conventionality be-
comes required of all of us," he said,
in present day society, and thus we
become indifferent to the wrongs of
government. It is the duty of all of
us. he concluded, to give society and
the state our best judgment.
Smith, in his address entitled
"Fascism in America," declared that
there is a tendency toward Fascism,
in much of the New Deal legislation,
but said that the danger will not be
great until such men as Dr. Town-
send, Fr. Codghlin. or John L. Lewis,
whom he described as demagogues,
become serious political powers, do
Suze gave an imaginative biograph-
ical sketch of the painter Rembrandt,
mainly describing his solitary death
after a life full of activity. The judges
were Associate Professor Herbert R.
Brown, Associate Professor Cecil T.
Holmes, and Mr. Charles V. Brooke,
while Assistant Professor Athern P.
Daggett presided.
Coming Events
Tonight—Mouse dances at the
Delta Upsilon, Bete Theta PI,
Alpha Delta Phi, Chi Psi, Alpha
Tan Omega and Psi Upsilon
houses.
Thursday—8.50 P. M. "Yellow
Jack" In Memorial Hall.
House dances at the Kappa
Sigma, Theta Delta Chi, Delta
Kappa EpsOoB, and Zete Pal
chapters.
Friday—12.18 P. M. Seniors' Last
Chapel.
Friday—1JO P. M. Ivy Day Exer-
cises on the step* of the Walk-
er Art Building.
Friday—9.00 P.M. Gym Dance;
Woody Herman vs. "Stuff*
Smith.
Saturday—New England Inter-
collegiate track meet at Tech
Field, Cambridge.
Sunday—5.00 P.M. Pre*. K. C.
M. Sflht wlH tske the last Son-
day chapel of the college year.
Tuesday—Paction of officers of
Bowdoin Debating Council In
Hubbard Hall.
"Ch-ls whose homes are as far away
as England and Korea are coming to
Bowdoin today to spend three gala
days at the Ivy Houseparties. The
South will be championed by a girl
from Tennessee while girls from
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and Mil-
waukee will represent the Middle
West. From Minnesota and Okla-
homa other guests will find their way.
The guests and their escorts arc as
follows:
Alpha Delta Phi: Barbara Bert els,
Bangor, W. C. Gibson; Muriel Whit-
cher, Manchester, N. H.. F. S. Ben-
jamin; Leota Scnwulstz, New York,
A. W. Shepherd; Louise Gross, Bruns-
wick, J. P. Winchell; Katharine Ver-
rill, Cape Elizabeth, T. P. Riley: Anne
Blanchard, Portland. W. Yaple; Esther
Rowe, Lewiston, H. S. White, Jr.;
Lucille Smith. Manchester, N. H., D.
F. Monell: Virginia C. Hull. Red
Wing, Minn., D. W. Fitts; Elizabeth
Campbell. Newtonville. Mass., N. E.
Howard; Alma Moses, WaterviHe, W.
B. Nulty; Nancy Ragan. Yonkers, N.
Y.. C. K. Smith; Norma Seither. Ken-
dell Green, Mass, J. D. Nichols;
Barbara Spaulding. White Plains. N.
Y., J. W. Harrison; Katherine True,
Hope, D. E. Brown; Barbara Stone.
Belmont, Mass., E. F. Chase; Betsy
Winchell, Brunswick, R. D. Moi-ss;
Barbara Cooney, Plandome. L. I., R.
E. Rohr; Virginia Smith, Winchester,
Mass., R. S. Godfrey; Margaret Orr,
Portland. R. E. Doyle; Emily Robin-
son, Portland, J. Dow.
Virginia Smith, Beach Bluff, Mass.,
Curt Symonds; Jeanette F. Shack-
ford, Bath. R. L. McLean; Marion
Morss. Herts. England, P. F. Chap-
man; Jean "Burr, Augusta. R. B. Wa-
terhousc.
Chi Psi: Carolyn HeioVl. Mt. Hol-
yoke, T. S. Phelps; Belty Stephenson.
Mt. Holvoke. F. G. Lewis; Muriel
Guillim, Wheaton. H. E. Williams;
Barbara Yates. Mt. Holyoke. H. M.
Lord; Judy Ashby, Bates. C. F. C.
Henderson; Marion Russell, Boston
University. R. R. Dearing; Ethel
Rogers, Belmont, Mass., J. Rogers;
Virginia Monson, Framingham, Mass.,
H. Leach; Barbara Clucas. Tufts, L.
(CoiiIiiiu'iI on I'»K« 4)
Gym To Echo To 'Hot Rhythms 9,
Novel Dance Tunes In Ivy Battle
By Richard E. Tokey
Gay with festive decorations, the
Bowdoin Gym will resound on Fri-
day night to the palpitating rhythms
of "Stuff" Smith and the novel dance
tunes of "Woody" Herman. Smith's
Six Stunting Spirits of Swing and
Herman's 13-piece orchestra will fur-
nish a continuous revelry of music to
climax Ivy houseparties in Bowdoin's
first "battle of music."
Well-known from his frequent ap-
pearances at the Roseland Ballroom
in New York City. Herman will fea-
ture his famed clarinet, while Smith
will show his "Stuff" with his sensa-
tional "hot fiddle." Made up of a
nucleus of players formerly under
Isham Jones, the Herman band has
often been considered as possessing a
striking similarity in style to Bob
Crosby's.
Having played professionally since
he was nine. "Woody" himself has
had a varied career. After attending
Marquette University, he played in
several well-known bands, appearing
Ivy Exercises,House Dances,




Junior Class Exercises To
Follow Seniors ' Last
Chapel Friday
By R. Hobart Ellis. Jr.
With Bowdoin undergraduates
playing host to approximately 250
feminine guests, the three-day sixty-
second annual Ivy Houseparties get
underway this afternoon and eve-
ning at all houses except the ill-fated
Sigma Nu. quarantined by scarlet
fever for a short period which in-
cludes the big three days. Bowdoin's
other ten fraternities are planning
lively calendars to entertain the
guests with the annual Ivy exercises,
eleven formal dances, house picnics,
the Seniors' Last Chapel, and a sec-
odd presentation of "Yellow Jack."
The "battle of musk" between
"Stuff' Smith and "Woody" Herman
at the Gym Dance Friday evening
will climax the Ivy festivities.
Betas Hold Tea
First official event of the house-
party program was the Beta tea. held
at four o'clock this afternoon. The
receiving line consisted of Professor
and Mrs. Stanley P. Chase, Professor
and Mrs. Boyd W. Bartlett, and Rob-
ert Smith '38. president of the chap-
ter. Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham. Mrs. Man-
ton Copeland. Mrs. Paul Nixon. Mrs.
Morgan B. Cushing, Mrs. Herbert B.
Brown. Mrs. Herbert Hartman. Mrs.
Kenneth J. Boyer, Mrs. Philip S.
Wilder, Mrs. Arthur P. L. Turner and
Mrs. Nash poured.
Tonight six of the houses will hold
formal dances, observing the dis-
tinctively Bowdoin tradition of open
house to the whole campus including
all other houses and their guests.
Moving from house to house, the Ivy
celebrators will join in a revelry of
music and fun. Tomorrow night four
other houses will furnish the music,
and on Friday night all will dance to
the tunes of "Woody" Herman and
the 'hot swing" numbers of "Stuff"
Smith.
"Yellow Jack" To Be Given
Tomorrow's schedule includes the
Masque and Gown's production of
"Yellow Jack" in Memorial Hall at
8.30. To make that time possible for
the presentation, tomorrow's dances
are to start a little later than usual.
The cast of the play will be the same
as in the last production, except that
the part formerly played by Robert
T. Hyde '39 will be played by Ernest
W. Loane. Jr.. '39.
Students will be admitted to un-
reserved seats on their blanket tax
assessments and to reserved seats for
an additional 25 cents. The admission
for guests will be 50 and 75 cents.
Special group reservations for frater-
nities at special rates are being ar-
ranged by the management.
Directly after the Seniors' Last
Chapel which starts at 12.15 Friday,
William Frost '38 will open the Jun-
ior Ivy Exercises on the steps of the
Walker Art Building by reading his
class poem. Then the Class Oration
will be delivered by James A. Bish-
op '38, The wooden spoon for popular
man of the class will be presented by
the class president. Frederick S. New-
man '38. to Geoffrey R Stanwood '38.
Then the singing of the class ode,
composed by James P. Hepburn '38,
and the planting of the ivy will com-
plete the exercises.
Houses Plan Ten Picnics
Ten picnics arc being planned as »
part of the houseparty activities.
For the first tune, the non-fraternity
group is having an organized program
of its own. They wfll go to Merry-
meeting Bay tomorrow afternoon for
a picnic. At the gym dance Friday
night Assistant Professor and Mrs.
Ernst C. Helmrcich will act as their
host and hostess.
Six other picnics will take place to-
morrow afternoon. Alpha Delta Phi
will go to "Tallwood" on Lake Mara-
nacook. The Chi Psi's will go to the
summer home of William Leach '37
and Harry Leach '38. Popham Beach
is to be the place of the Psi Upsilon
excursion. Delta Upsilon will go to
the summer home of Professor and
Mrs. Morgan B. Cushing, and Beta
.Theta Pi will go to the camp of WU-
i
Ham R. Owen '37 near Augusta.
On Friday the T.D.'s will go to In-
(Continued on pss* 4)
as lead saxophone player and vocal-
ist with Gus Arnheim, Harry Sosnik,
and Isham Jones. His career with his
own band was climaxed at the Rose-
land Ballroom, where he recently fin-
ished an engagement to go on an ex-
tended New England tour.
In contrast to Herman's dance
tunes will be the hot "jam" rhythms
of the author of "I'se A'Muggin',"
whose six-piece colored hand is re-
putedly the hottest in the country.
Led by "Stuff's" "hot fiddle." <-ach
man is artistically independent, for the
band is famed for the solos and stunts
of the members. They are also on
tour, after a season at the Onyx Club,
New York's "cradle of swing," where
they have been "packing in" devotees
of the modern "jam session."
Following their engagements here,
which, for Herman, include one night
at the Zeta Psi house, as well as the
Gym dance, both orchestras will trek
to the Old Orchard Pier for a sim-
ilar spree on Saturday night.
Scholarship Officials
Interview 13 Finalists
Thirteen applicants for the $500
\
State of Maine Scholarships were in-
|
terviewed on campus yesterday by
! the President. Director of Admissions
and the Dean. These thirteen have
survived the elimination examinations.
Those interviewed were: Charles
'. W. Badger. Rangeley High School
and Hebron: Donald 1. Beal. South
| Portland; David W. Dickson. Port-
> land: Joseph S. Dinsmore. Jr.. Ban-
. gor; Donald Dunn, Lincoln Academy;
Ward Hanscom, Sanford; Philip R.
Lincoln, Jonesboro; Omer R. McDuff.
' Brunswick; Harvey McGuire, Skew-
• hegan; C. Freemen t Merrow. Deer-
ins and Hebron; Calvin B. SewaU.
' Wilton Academy; C. Alton Stetson.
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REASON FOR DELIGHT
The Orient submits it to your attention that Spring is here,
the time when every Ford gleams with the same diligent polishing
as the campus' lone Rolls Royce. Let us give hearty welcome to
each Ivy guest as well as all the chaperons, entrusting every
house-party-goer to the tender mercies of "Woody" Herman's
music and the untender mercies of "Stuff' Smith's. May joy
abound, all candles be burned at both ends, and the Cassandra-
like voice of Professor Herbert Brown in chapel ("If Ivy comes
. . .
") be forgotten for a little while anyway.
SUGGESTION TO THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Nominations for next year's council will be announced shortly
now, and it might be worth-while for the present council to con-
sider a suggestion recently made to the Orient : that, as a matter
of general policy, one nomination or more be made from the non-
fraternity group.
At present the non-fraternity men are the largest single group
of undergraduates not represented on the council. However, as a
group they stand high scholastically, are represented on Bow-
doin's teams, and also in most or all of the campus activities.
It is not argued that the Student Council does not habitually
make its nominations with great fairness, or that any outstanding
non-fraternity man would be likely to be overlooked when nomi-
nations are made. However, if simply to insure the interest of
so large a group in the elections, perhaps it might be wise to pick
the most outstanding junior or sophomore of that group and make
a point of having him on the list. After that, the decisions rest
with the students at large; they will choose those whomever they
consider best qualified among the nominees for election.
PRO and CON
May 17, 1937
To the Editor of the Orient
Dear Sir:
You have recently discussed edi-
torially the undesirability of any
raise in the tuition at Bowdoin. I
heartily approve the spirit in which
you examine the question, and agree
that the real problem is "How can
Bowdoin, with the resources it now
has, best serve society?" There is,
however, quite a different conclusion
to which one might reasonably come
from this same starting point.
As a result both of family tradi-
tion and of my own association with
the college as undergraduate and
member of its teaching staff, I have
become firmly imbued with the idea
that Bowdoin stands for excellence
in the field of the small college of
liberal arts. It is my feeling, and I
hope it is shared by many Bowdoin
men, that the chief contribution of
Bowdoin to society is to maintain
that standard of excellence, and if
possible to improve it. While many
intangible factors contribute to the
effectiveness of the work of any giv-
en college, it seems to me obvious
that any educational program must
in the last analysis be dependent on
the funds available for its execution,
Bowdoin has been in an extremely
fortunate position in this respect, its
endowment having risen over tenfold
since- 1900. In 1935 only Amherst,
Berea. Dartmouth, Oberlin, Vaasar,
Wellesley. and Williams among the
colleges of liberal arts had greater
endowments, and in most of these the
endowment per student was definite-
ly less than at Bowdoin. It is per-
haps significant that Harvard, in the
opinion of many the leader among
our institutions of higher education, is
also the wealthiest. One is tempted
to remark that excellence is ex-
pensive.
While we have been exceedingly
fortunate with respect to endowment,
it is equally true that our income
from invested funds, due to the fall-
ing of interest rates, was actually
$16,000 less in 1936, with an endow-
ment of $8,000,000. than in 1931,
with an endowment of $6,200,000.
According to a report of the Ameri-
can Council on Education (April.
1937) there is no immediate pros-
pect of improvement. From a study
of income from endowments in 40
representative colleges and univer-
sities, they conclude that a new
(tower) level of interest rates has
been set in the last three years which
must be expected to continue for the
present.
Is our present income, approxi-
mately stationary since 1930, suffi-
cient to enable us to hold to the
standard we have thus far reached?
Regularly during the last few years
the Committee on Buildings and
Grounds has recommer-ded urgently
needed repairs and improvements in
the physical plant cf the college to
the amount of from $15,000 to $20.-
000 which could not he carried out
because of lack of funds. I ant not
referring to such desirable but nebu-
lous things as little theatres, covered
hockey rinks, or new science build-
ings, but to actual repairs and re-
placements that should be made to
maintain our plant in proper condi-
tion. Moat of the academic depart
ments of the college are operating on
smaller appropriations for equipment
and student assistance than in 1930.
In spite of these and other economies
the fact remains that the budget
drawn up last June contemplated an
actual operating deficit of about $15,-
000. In other words, the college is
not in a position to pay its way, even
on a basis of reduced expenditures
for important parts of its program
and the continuation of the 5% con-
tribution from faculty salaries.
Since there seems little hope of
appreciably increased income from
endowment in the near future, it
seems to me that the only way in
which the college can carry out its
present educational program is by in-
creased tuition. I cannot see that an
increase of $50 would in any way
jeopardize the democracy of the col-
lege. A portion of any increase would
undoubtedly be set aside for addi-
tional scholarship funds to prevent
any increase jn the burden on really
needy students. If the college follows
its present policy, the gradual with-
drawal of N. Y. A. assistance to stu-
dents (this amounted to nearly $10,-
000 in 1936) will require definitely
increased scholarship grants in com-
pensation. In this sense an increase
in tuition would be in the direction
of preserving, rather than destroy-
ing, the democracy of the student
body, making those able to pay a
reasonable share of the expense of
their education provide in part for
their less fortunate associates.
Finally I might comment briefly on
the "trend" to increase tuition con-
tinuously which you have viewed
with alarm. I think in so doing you
overlook some pertinent facts. It is
certain that in the 20 odd years
since I was an undergraduate general
living costs and standards have in-
creased. My economist friends tell
me 50% is a round figure for the
country at large, while a comparison
of my own college expense accounts
with those of present-day students
shows that for the particular situa-
tion at Bowdoin (exclusive of tui-
tion) they have nearly doubled. Thus
a considerable increase in tuition
over this period was required merely
to maintain the status quo. During
this same period the faculty has been
doubled in size, while the number of
students has increased less than 50%
.
This increase in student-faculty ratio,
generally considered by educators to
be a step in the direction of increased
excellence, itself required an appre-
ciable compensating increase in tui-
tion. Furthermore during the pre-
war period the faculty salary scale
was decidedly inadequate for a col-
lege of our standing, a condition
which has been much improved dur-
ing the Interim. In the light of such
facts it seems to me that we not
only should not view the "trend"
with alarm, but should actually point
with pride to the fact that we have
kept the tuition as low as we have,
by comparison for example with
Amherst. Swarthmore. Wesleyan, and
Williams, (tuition $400) with whom
we like to class ourselves.
Thus my answer to the question
you propose may be summed up as
follows. Bowdoin can best serve so-
ciety by representing excellence, not
mediocrity, in education. Our present
and probable future income is inade-
quate to maintain the standard of ex-
cellence we have attained, to say
nothing about improving it. Our!
tuition rate is at present apprecia-
j
bly lower than that of most of the j
better colleges, an least some of which j
contemplate still further increases. 1
am thus brought to the conclusion
that the Governing Boards might
justifiably ask those able to do so to
j
bear a little larger share (still less
than 50% ) of the cost of their educa-
tion.
Very tiiily yours,
BOYD W. BArtTLETT. '17.
NOTICE
Students wishing to sen their
class books through the Union
Book Exchange should mark the
book* with their name and ad-
dress and the price they wish to
get and bring them to the Office
of Donovan Lancaster, manager
of the Union, etther before the
close of college or early In the
fall. When the books are sold,
the money will be tamed back to
the owners, with no commission
being charged. Students
urged to take advaatage of the
Book Exchange, as It will guar-
antee a good price for ail books
soM. Prices obtained through the
Exchange, according to Mr. Lan-
caster, ran far higher than these
usually offered by the travelling
second-hand beak dealers, who
annually visit the campus.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
CONFECTyONEKDCS
IsjafnsHe Dealers In BBB Pipes
Kayweodie and L.D.C. Pipits
Toilet Articles
Phlegmatic, crunch, flatulent, ca-
caphony. treachery, sap, jaxz, pluto-
crat, gripe, and plumb are the ten
most unpleasant wards in the Eng-
lish language, says the National As-
sociation of Teachers of Speech.
NU-HOME BAKERY
FuH Line of Fancy Pastries
Bread Bolls
Specialties on Order
Baked Beans and Brown Btead
Every Saturday
180 MAINE ST. THL 59
PURE FOOD SHOP
POBTLAND, ME.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
KENNEBEC FRUIT CO.
180 MAINE ST.
Tobacco - Plpaa - Cigar*
Popular Bottled Brinks to Take Out
-
!l J 1 -
isn't thattpue, professor?






Lot staunch, dependable Railway Express ship your baggage, bundles
and boxes straight home. Top speed. Low cost. Real economy. Pick-
up and delivery without oxtra charge— in all cities and principal
towns—and send collect if you want to. Just phone the nearest Rail-
way Express office when to call. Easy as that, and believe us, you'll
relax contentedly in your Pullman.
MAINE CENTRAL R.B. STATION Thone 24-W, Brunswick, Me.
RAILW XPRESS
THATfe HOW I GOT ACQUAINTED
VATHPWMCEAIBS5XAU.R1GHT-
ANO tVE BEEN BJ30Y*M« tT




-AND IN ALL THAT "iNORI-RA. CERTAINLY
TIME IN/E NEVER HAD]
A*TON(iuE- BITS'
FROM P3INCE ALBERT















B. J. Brynuld* Tufescro Canaan?
'PRINCE ALBEIT MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the rest
of the tobacco ia it to u* at any
time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage.








mm—m NATION-WIDE HAIL-AI* SEHVICEi
50
pipeful* of fragrant
tobacco ia every 2-es.
tin of Prince Albert. Prince Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
AND WHEN THEY
FEEL TIRED THEY
WHAT THESE ACE MERMAIDS SAY-
Dorothy Poynton Hill speaking: "I'm always
in training. I prefer Camels for their mild-
ness.They never jangle my nerves. I can enjoy
smoking as often as I wish. Another advan-
tage of smoking Camels is the invigorating
lift' they give me when I'm tired."
Lenort KJgbt Wingard— one of the greatest
woman athletes of our times— adds this: "I
really get fun out of swimming. Hard work
is part of the game. For four years I've been
a Camel fan. Camels help me enjoy my food
no matter how tired or strained I may be.




asjp»: "When I'm plug-
ging away at studies, I
like to enjoy Camels
steadily. I'm ail forCam-
els— they never jangle
fay nerves.
HE WON the Olympic
diving crown! Marshall
Wayne,high diver, says:
"I enjoy a Camel when-
ever I want. Camels
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Capt Porter Leads White
Against Strong Field
In New Englands
< Continued tram Page ])O Connor, Porter, Zaitz, Quinn, Sing-
sen, Rowe, Conley, Guerke, Raymond,
Kiahon, Gowell, Bell. Hurwitz. Miles,
Zamparelli, Holt are but a few of the
names mat are destined to score
point*. Several of these men will
probaWy break into the charmed cir-
cle of record-breakers.
Jeff Stanwood
Bowdoin's Polar Bears, beleaguered
tay injuries, have had a successful sea-
son from the standpoint of perform-
ance. But for the untimely loss of po-
tential scorers, the White should be
able to boast a clean slate. As usual,
Captain Porter, "success story" star
of the Bears for four years, should
lead the Bowdoin point scorers. Nor-
mally, Bob could chalk up ten points
in the 880 and mile, by merely tossing
his shoe on the cinders, but there will
be a large quantity of speed and
"power - in - the - pinch" competing
against him on Saturday. The half
mile gallop should be won from a
fast stepping trio of Porter, Doug
Raymond of B.U., or George Quinn of
New Hampshire. Porter must beat
O'Connor of Holy Cross, Holt of
Rhode Island. Guerke of Tech, and
Gowing of Amherst to win the mile.
Bob Hamblen is still unavailable,
while baseball probably %vill prevent
Oak Melendy from competing. Pre-
vious meets this year have been mar-
red by unfavorable weather condi-
tions, so that Sol has been invited
this time and Pluvius has been told
to stay away. Nothing definite can
be predicted regarding the White's
chances, but since upsets seem the
rule rather than the exception this
year, anything is liable to happen
Saturday.
. . who set a new callage re*-
In the 444 last week end at
the B.C. meet, ami who will he
one of Bowdoin's foremost en-




Bowdoin's netmen won one match
and took one defeat in their State
Series race during the past week.
j
Maine bowed to the White courtmen
,
last Monday by 8-1 as the Polar Bear
;
squad won every match' except a
sirigles between Chamberlain of
Maine and F. Kibbe of Bowdoin.
j
Bert Reed, Bites tennis captain, de-
feated Jack Salter of Bowdoin in the
! outstanding match of the afternoon
last Thursday as the Bobcats avenged
|
an earlier setback with a 6-3 win.
;




Monday's freshman track meet with South Portland brought forth sev-
eral good track marks on the part of the Polar Bears. Un Rowe cap-
tured four first places and took the 120-yard high hurdles in 15 4-5 seconds,
while Carl Boulter won the 12-pound hammer throw with a heave of'162 feet
10 }4 inches. In comparison, we may take Tony Kishon's 16-pound hammer
throw that won the State Meet last week, which was 158 feet and 6 inches,
and the 120-yard hurdles was won by Deane in 16 2-5 seconds. With fresh-
man material like this Coach Magee can surely look forward to at least
several more years of track teams up to, if not better than, the present cali-
bre of the teams.
S — 8
State* we've brought up this matter of looking toward
the future, we might remark in pawing of the young ma-
terial that tin Bates Bobcat nine is using this season. The
iatdd la aaada op of three freshmwa aad one sophomore
aad the outfield carries one regular second year man.
The Bobcat two-man pitching stair la composed safety of
spasmore*.
» — s
Taking into consideration the large number of injured, the Polar Bear
track and held forces did a pretty nice Job last week end holding the
strong Boston College Eagles to a nine point lead. With "Ditto" Bond,
Charlie Gibbs, and Bob Hamblen in Brunswick, the Bowdoin squad was not
expected to repeat their triumph that they gained last faH in an indoor
meet with the Eagles. Hank Dolan's unexpected victory in the high Jump
was most enlightening. Hank's leg, as you know, has been pretty glow in
responding to treatment.
• — a
Apologies are in order from yours truly for a somewhat
erroneous statement In Ms last attempt at this comma
when he stated that the Delta Upsfton baseball entflt weald
probably not figure in the final taterfraternlty baseball




Mew way ofburning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
1 125 botto,n <* bowl abao/uraly dry.
"22- Caked with honey. At dealers' now.
• — s-
Bowdoin sport fans will be interested in an article by Arthur Sampson
which appeared in the Boston Herald last Monday morning. Bob Porter
received very high commendation along with Harold Ashkenazy, Dave Fitts,
Ralph Gould, and Oak -Melendy. The Horatio Alger story of Bob's rise to
track and scholastic prominence while at Bowdoin was reiterated at great
length. Entering Bowdoin four years ago as a 110-pound, inexperienced
freshman, Bob has taken his place in Bowdoin's unrecorded Hall of Fame.
An amusing story is also told of Ralph Gould's sensational mound work last
week against Bates. It seems that Ralph was pretty sure of himself, but
he was kind of worried that the game might end up in a scoreless tie. Fin-
ally, in the sixth inning the Polar Bear batsmen pounded out a run, and
I Ralph heaved a sigh and walked out to the mound muttering, "That run
j
looks pretty big to me." Might we add that Ralph continued his fine pitch-;
I ing and held the Bobcats scoreless, while his teammates scored two more
runs.
s — s
A wonderful climax to the Ivy houseparties would he
a ride down to Boston ea Saturday to see the Peter Bear
track men competing In the New Englands. Bob Porter will
face some of the beat runners hi New England, aad from
all reports, Bob is ready to "shoot the works." Bait of
sThede Island , winner over Bob ha a close race not so Ions;
ago at the Harvard Belays, will be aa entrant In the mile
event. Stanwood, Deane, Owen, Doian, aad Young ought
to pull through with a couple of diet places ateo.
s — a
Bill Shaw, captain of the 1936 Polar Bear nine, has been signed by
Linn Wells to play this summer with the St. Albans, Vermont, semi-pro
baseball squad. Bill, one of the mainstays of the Bowdoin squad last year,









Authentic in style-in the best
of taste and reasonable in
price
Wilson Brothers Polo Shirts $L00












Featuring WWto la Single and
Double Breasted Styles
$16.75




Is the title or a booklet which tells
the vacation attractions of
Maine
where to go—hew to get there and
what it costs.
"Motoring Thru Maine"




MAY WE MAIL THEM TO YOU?
Maine Publicity Bureau
6 St. John Street
Portland, Maine







As B.C Wins Meet
Polar Bears Drop Three
In State Series Battle
Five college records tefl before the!""-' * —
?%a£&E&j$E*Z& ! Bowdoin Plans For Net I ™!*&*»* <** PH**"Boston College Eagles defeated the
Polar Bear forces 72-63, avenging a
Bowdoin set-back last fall hi an out-
door meet. Jeff Stanwood ran the 440
in 49.2 to set a new school record in
the event, while Oakley Melendy
came through in the Javelin throw
with a 173 foot %*k inch heave to
put his name on the White record
books.
Dimitri Zaitz and Dick GUI of Bos-
ton College scored 25 points between
them and set three new school rec-
ords to lead the Eagle squad In their
triumph. Gill ran trie century in 9S
seconds and the 440 in 48.4 seconds
to break two Eagle records, while his
teammate heaved the 16-pound shot
52 feet lVh inches to break the col-
lege record and also to lead the coun-
try shot putters for the year.
Bob Porter won his specialties, the
mile and 880. with little trouble
while Stanwood took third in the 220
and second in the 440 to account for
the only Bowdoin points in the dash-
es. Young won the two mile easily,
and Rideout and Tootell came
through in the pole vault and ham-
mer throw.
The summaries:
12* high aurdtea—Won fa* MrFarland <HCJ ;
aaeond. Deane <S) ; third, MeNalbjr (BC).
Time 15.4*.
220-yard low hurdle* Won fay Deane (•) ;
•erond. MeFarlana <»C) ; tfcird. Desaaa (BC).
Time 2S.4*.
100-yard daab—Won fay Gill (BC):
Lloyd (BO: third, Johnson (BC). Tli
(New record).
220-yard da*—Woo by GiM <BC) ; aaeond.
Lloyd (BC). third. Stanwood (B). Tims 22a.
440-yard run -Won fay GIH (BC) ; second.
Stanwood (B) ;thtrd, Allan (BC). Time. 48.4a.
(New raeord).
WJO-yard run—Won by Porter <B), Mroad.
UcKw (BC) | third. Scanned (BC). time 1
min., 59. 4e.
1 rail*—Won by Porter (8) ; »! aVKee
(BC): third. Crown (BC). Tina. 4 mis.
36.4a.
2 mite—Won by Yosng <B): aaeond. Borne
(BC): third. Hyde (B). Time 10 mis. 44a.
Hlsn jwmw Woo far Dotan. <B); aaeond.
Stanwood (B) : third. MrNalry (BC). Heiirht,
S ft.. 10 8-8 In.
Broad jump—Won far Ztanaatc <BC> ; asavsd.
Soule (B); third, Rideout (B). Distance. 21
ft.. 5 1-4 In.
Javelin- Won by atekndy (B) ; strata.
Guinea (BC): third. Fry? (B). Diatanea 173
ft.. 8 1-Z in.
Shot put—Won by Zaite <BC) : imroajd.
Dominlrk (BC) : third Donnrll (By. DUUm*
52 ft.. 1 1-2 in. (New recond).
Hammer throw—Wan by Tootell (B) ; aae-
ond. Allen IB); third. Gilli/an (BC). Distance
132 ft.. 9 in.
Dlaeua throw—Won by ZaiU (BC); aaeond.
Dominlrk (BC) ; third, Reaty (B). Dtatasn*
121 ft.. 1-2 in.
Pole vault—Won by Rideout (B). Tie for
second between Owen (B) and Depaas (BC).
Height 10 ft., 9 in.
Ime 9.8a.
Tourney Here Monday
Having completed a victorious two-
day circuit of the U. of M. and Colby,
the Bowdoin tennis squad is prepar-
ing to take part in the Maine Stave
net tournament which will be held on
the Bowdoin courts next Monday and
Tuesday. Jack Salter, Bowdoin star,
will be the defending champion in tlie
state individual honors, and Reed and
Nixon of Bates will be the defend-
ing champions in the doubles.
The tournament will include four
singles and two doubles teams from
each of the four Maine colleges. Bow-
doin and Bates are expected to be the
chief contenders for the team honors.
Colby, however, may spring a sur-
prise. The State Championship de-
pends almost entirely on the outcome
of these matches. If one college wins
both the singles and the doubles, they
automatically take first in the state,
but if the doubles and singles win-
ners are split the deciding margin
wUl be determined from the team's
match record so far this year.
Ytsterday's match with Colby was
won by the Polar Bears, 6-3. Ash
White Nine; Locals FaH
To Third Place
Behind the five-hit pitching . of
"Ding Dong" Sandquist, the Colby
Mule nineoutclassed the Polar Bear
eutlt on the Waterville diamond, 5-2,
yesterday to drop the Bowdoin boys
to third place in the State Series
standings. Losing to Maine and Bates
earlier in the week, the White con-
tingent had hoped to start on its way
to recovery by defeating the league
underdogs. Maine knocked the Bow-
doin gang with an 8-4 loss Thurs-
day and the Bobcats came to Bruns-
i wick Monday and dropped the Polar
Bears another rung with an 8-3 set-
back.
Oak Melendy. playing at short for
the Polar Bears, broke through the
pitching of Sandquist and in the sixth
stanza he pounded out a triple to
right field. "Bud" White took Me-
lendy's place end crossed the plate on
a squeeze play. Griflin came home
with the second Bowdoin run in the
eighth inning by the same method.
Buck allowed four passes and gave
four strike outs. Burrill, Rancourt,
Sheehan, Duff, and Hannigan scored
I the Colby runs. Burrill and Rancourt
Hebron Nine Hands
J. V.'s First Defeat
Five errors un the part of the
Bowdoin Jayvees and a puddle in
center field helped the Hebron Acad-
emy nine to lift the Polar Bear
Yearlings from the undefeated rolls
last Monday on Hie Hebron diamond.
Phil Gates was the only Bowdoin
man to cross the plate as the Hebron
outfit won 4-1. Jack Tucker was on
the mound for the White squad. He
fanned eight men and allowed five
hits in the seven innings. Rowson led
the Bowdoin hitting with two hits in
four trips to the plate.
won their matches to lead the Bow
oatn netmen to victory over the
MBtm
HOOD TAKES FOURTH
IN N. E. GOLF FINALS
!2?3J^£'.J!S!!*£E£ I£?!£2' <•»" *i>™ '<***' *™» <° <•"•
plate went into the dirt and the oth-
ers came home on a succession of sin-
gles.
Karakashian on .Mound
Capt. Ara Karakashian was unable
to hold the Bates batsmen as they
pounded out eight runs to the Polar
Bear three. Led by Barney Marcus,
j
playing in center field, the Bates bat-
Harry Hood. Bowdoin's sophomore " ^^^J" 1H,e ^T^J^l












v£L i*^*?•> .„ „i~~. «^,rfk ;„ «u„ *3~.„, r„» i with one in the fifth and one n the3 Pjjy *-£ in.^e KE% I seventh. Held scoreless up until thetand mterc^iegiateJinks finals test ; j h . . b ^ pitching of Ma-
fj^r^JL81 the»9ak,e^UI,t-ry aub lone, the Pola? BeaVs finally un-in Watertown, Mass Willie Turnesa
j corked a three „,„ drive in the
of Ho|y Cross turned in a 71 and a
j sixth to make the flna j „„,„, g_3
68 to retain the title that he gained
last year. Ralph Wright of Dart-
mouth, New Jersey junior star, came
in second a stroke behind the lead-
er, and Gerald Anderson of Holy
Cross, Massachusetts junior cham-
pion, took third.
The team championship went to
Karakashian pounded out a triple
and came home for one of the scores.
Haire and Birkett scored the other
two runs.
Behind the four-hit pitching of
Ernie Reidman, the University of
Maine baseball nine easily took the
Polar Bear outfit, 8-4. Maine's vic-
BnWtrnouth, with Holy Cross second, I tory dropped the Bowdoin nine to
Bowdoin coming in fourth. The final- second place and definitely placed
ists for Bowdoin were Harry Hood in Maine on top in the series race. A
fourth place; Bob Mullen, sixth; I bnef rally in the ninth inning net-
Walt Benham, twenty-second; ! ted: the Polar Bears three runs But,
Sprague Mitchell, twenty-seventh; I Re>ajn?n s pitching was too much for
Wil Girard, twenty-ninth; Roger Kel-
logg, thirtieth; Frank Woodruff, thir-
ty-sixth. Ed Owen and Ed Benjamin
failed to qualify for the finals. The
Polar Bear linksmen ranked the high-
est that any Bowdoin teams have
ever ranked in the New England
matches. Turnesa's tr,iumph in the in- ! Le'mieox. a *J <
dividual rating is the second year in • t*>bbin*. «. 4 o
a row that the Holy Cross junior gurrUi. *> : 8
has turned in the best score.
the White batters, and the Maine
hurler fanned thirteen Bowdoin men,
allowing only three scattered hits in
the first eight innings. Three suc-
cessive walks, Corey's infield out, and
Davis' single brought in the runs.
Bowdoin vs. Colby summaries:
COLBY as r bh po
1 s
D.U/s And Psi U.'s Lead
In
White Unksmen Tap
Maine In State Race
Fresh from the fast competition in
the New England tournament, the
Polar Bear linksmen easily defeated
Maine last Monday, 8-1, in a State
match. Harry Hood carded a 73 to be
low man for the afternoon as the
Bowdoin team won every doubles
match, losing one singles when Bry-
ant of Maine took Sprague Mitchell,









Fraternity Leagues j H^ntean^rf' :::::::::: f
Sandquist. p 4
Total* M
Led by Joe Tuccio. freshman hurl- bowdoin ab
er, the Delta Upsilon interfraternity **?"dy - * i







league B with a clean record of three Davu.' if 4
wins and no defeats. The Psi U out- Birkett. *» • *
fit claims top honors in the A j %££??£ . . V.'. '.'.*.*.'. '.'.'.'.'. s
league by virtue of three triumphs Karakanhian. xxx 1
to one defeat. The T.D. squad and the JJarkin.. rf s












class B standings, while the Zetes
and Kappa Sigs are tied for third in
the A league. The Non-fraternity
group has forfeited all its games up
to date, and the Sigma Nus will be
forced to forfeit their games for the
next few weeks due to quarantine.
The standings for the leagues
through Monday are:
m I
PaJ V » 1







SiKnia Nu .... S
Chi Pai 1
A. D •
A. T. O •
Y
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES for the guests
, SALTED NUTS FRESH EVERT DAY
ALLEN'S
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Wright and Ditson - Pennsylvania and Dunlop
TENNIS BALLS
Austral - Mercer Beaslev - Title Cup - Topflite
RACKETS
Let us restring your racket. If we have it before
5 o'clock p.m. you may call for it before noon the
following day. PRICES 12.00 TO $9.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
I., t** ^ y ** b , i
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard aad Soft Coals FuelOWs
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. B. MORRKLL tt, Mgr.
Men's Clothing, Hats aad
Furnishings at Right Prices
I. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers















A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Tatephaaa S —














Total* » 2 6 24 11
x BBS (or Melendy in Sth and 8th.
fex -Uflied for Irinh in Nth.
xxx—batted for Corey in 9«h.
Colby 00000005 x-5






















Madge Evans - Henry Daniel!
also
News Stranger Than Fiction
Saturday May 22nd
"It Happened Out West"
wtth
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Houseparty Goers' List Of Guests And Escorts
((VnUnuad from Pm 1)
S. Richards; Ann Tomkinson. Wheat-
on, P. F. Wulfing; Priscilla Cleaves,
Thayer. 3. A. Hales; Marjorie Finger,
Tufts.D. McConaughy; Janet Hoff-
man, Wheaton, R. E. Foley: Fred-
erika McKarg. Hartford, Conn., W.
H. Bledsoe; Jane Thompson, Sim-
mans, P. E. Tukey; Barbara Ghynn.
Lexington, Mass., G. A. Dunbar; Ber-
nice Lord, Bates. D. K~ Whitehill;
Ann Shattuck. Concord, Mass., H. H.
Baldwin; Betsy Merrow, Hyde Park,
N. Y., S. C. Marshall; Patricia Ger-
ard, Winesburg. Ohio, H. Dyment;
Jane Homer. Worcester. P. H. Wil-
son; Kay Martin, Brunswick. V.
G. Bond; Caroline Heidel, Mt. Hol-
yoke, T. Phelps; Barbara Roberts,
Westbrook. P. Johnson.
Pal Upsfloa: Henrietta Brown,
Brunswick, C. G. Carlson; Sally
j
Bride, Lawrence. Mass., W. S. Weth- |
erell; Joan Tipping. Englewood, N. J.,
J. L. Salter; Barbara Fisher. Brook- i
line, Mass.. S. MitcheU; Dingle Mills,
Thomaston. D. C. Walden; Lucille
j
Johnson, Bath. L. E. Buck; Ann Poor.
Lynnfield. Mass.. W. J. Clifford; Jane |
Perry. Maplewood. N. J., W. B.
Knowitup; Edith Hobart, Bronxville,
N. Y., C. H. MacMahon. Jr.; Jeanne
Badger, Rangeley Lakes. N. H. Field;
Sallv Mosser. Waban, Mass., N. Dane.
H; Molly Hanford. Scarsdale. N. Y..
W. H. Davis; Maybeth Gibson, New-
ton, Mass., B. Webster; Peggy Boyn-
ton, Waban. Mass.. C. A. Hill; Margot
SewalT, Old Town, R. Swab, Betty
Fuller. Bath. A S. Mills, Jr.; Mary
Raymore. Morrisville, Vt., R. L.
Hooke; Judith Massey, New York.
N. Y.. B. F. Shattuck: Ruth Bartlett.
Milton. Mass., J. P. Hepburn; Betty
Atkinson. Springfield. Mass., G. M.
Griffith: Muffy Beal, Waltham, Mass.,
R. H. Beck.
Delta Kappa Epsllon: Carolyn






man; Irene Griffith, Boston. Mass.,
E. W. Loane; Lucille Day. Portland,
R. W. Pennell; Betty Merrill, Skow-
hegan, W. DeW. Hyde; La Rue Sheer-
er, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., L. A. Pierce;
Audrey Garnett, Longmeadow, Mass.,
J. L. Crosby; Catherine Furbush,
Brockton, Mass., G. H. Bass; Mar-
jorie Crouse, Winchester, Mass., H.
C. Soule; Nancy Conners, Bangor,
W. S. Burton; Sage Adams. Boston.
Mass., W. S. Bass; Nancy Ogden, Mil-
waukee, Wis., R. W. Hasten; Helen
Jeffries* Rhincelauder, Wis., W. B.
Webb; Ruth Merwin. Milwaukee.
Wis., E. McC. Denham; Ruth White.
Stamford. Conn., R. W. Laffin; Doro-
thea Blount. Everett. Mass., L. Garce-
lon; Dana White,. Stamford, Conn.,
W. Ht Diller; Arlene Curtis. Farm-
ington, J. W. Diller; Marion Leavitt,
Hartford, Conn.. R. N. Bass; Mildred
Whitmore, Dexter, C. F. Brewster;
Elizabeth Miller, Hartford, Conn., S.
K. Hight.
Glennelise Vining, Boston, Mass., B.
J. Bertels; Ginger Corio. Baltimore.
Md.. B..S. Nicholson: Vay Chick.
Gloucester, Mass.. J. F. S: Reed.
Theta Delta Chi: Mimi Day. New-
tonville, Mass., W. S. Batty; Franny
Kelley, Winchester, Mass.. R. Arm-
strong; Judy Stoddard. South Had-
ley. Mass.. R. D. Burhoe; Ruth Webb,
Malone, N. Y., E. R. Dalton; Ellis
Taylor. Philadelphia, M. E. Davie:
Frances Dana, Cape Elizabeth F. S.
Newman; Mary Upham. Biddeford. T.
J. Craven, Anna Parkman. Falmouth
Foreside. J. H. Card; Barbara Shaw.
Bronxville. N. Y.. G. II Stevens: Mil-
licent Thorp, Manchester, N. H.. W.
H. Arnold: Thelma Rand, Roslindale,
Mass.. J. V. Carten; Ruth Hanscom,
Farmington, J. Bich, Jr.; Marv Rines.
Cape Elizabeth. E. J. O'Neill; Jean
Harvey, Portland, S. Williams, Jr.;
Betty McAuliffe, Wollaston, Mass.. D.
H. Macomber; Margaret Jackman,
Wellesley. Mass.. W. H. Brown, Jr.;
Lucie M. Naples, Portland, R. K.
Craven; Louise LeBlanc. Mt. Quincy.
B. Rundlette; Eleanor Davis, Brad-
ford J. C V. B. Welch; Connie San-
derson. West Rnxburv. Mass.. P. S.
Ivory; Sally Sands, Melrose, Mass., D.
N. Cole; Mary Fenn. Newburyport,
R. I., H. E. Wyer; Anne Hicks, Brook-
line, Mass., K. J. Welch; Ruth Allen,
Auburn. L. D. Abbott; Katherine
Harvey, Portland, R. S. Holt.
Katherine Harvey, Portland, R. S.
Holt.
Delta TJpsOon: Grace Clark, Wes-
ton, Mass., R. I., Davis. Mar-
jorie Thompson, Biddeford, D. P.
Allen; Betty Gregory, North Wey-
mouth, Mass., D. Smith; Louise Sav-
age, Stratton. R. H. Ellis, Jr.;
Mary Elwell, Newton. Mass.,
R. Frazier; Barbara Tolman, Newton-
ville, Mass., R. E. Mathewson; Dora
Goud, Topsham. E. B. Newhall; Helen
Hadley, Cambridge, Mass., J. B
Chandler; Mary Hayes, Rochester. N
H., P. S. Black; Ruth Carleton, Win-
chester, Mass., L. M. Hall; Frances
Blake, Newton, Mass., W. H. Fish;
Helen Wilson. Detroit, Mich., J. S.
McKinney; Alice Comee, Brunswick,
P. H. Crowell; Virginia Cobb. Saco.
W. C. Sawyer; Miriam Lawler, Ruth-




Coombs;' Joan Tellington. Go'rham, N.
H.. R. Coombs; Jane Charleton, New-
ton, Mass., J. P. Greene; Ruth
Keyes, Somerville. Mass., D. L. Ber-
ger; Meredith Fletcher, Ayer, Mass
,
E. F. Sewall, Jr.; Eleanor Sulli-
van. Concord, N. H, D. R. Bryant;
Helen Brigham, Westbrook Junior
College. E. L. Vergason; Barbara
Young, palais, L. L. Poland; Yvonne
I Neal. Boston. E. J. Brown; Sue Rails-
! back. West Newton. Mass., R.
Fleischner; Jane Clark, Korea, Japan,
P. T. Nead.
Zeta Psi: Alice Davenport, Allston,
Mass., J. S. Dusenbury; Frances Dav-
is. Augusta, G. W. Wingate; Ruth
Karnes, Portland, M. A. Dane; Kay
Blanchard. Portland. R. H. Johnson;
Virginia Spaulding. Lebanon, N. H.,
L. F. Jealous; Barbara Scott, Milford,
Conn., B. Legate: Dorothy Hackett,
Brunswick, L. C. Robinson; Margaret
Orser. Fort Fairfield. H. C. Buxton;
'land, H. E. Ryan; Madge White. New-





Mgra. Madeline and Helen
DRINKS
Budges, Cumberland, Md., R. C.
Gould; Dorothy Mon.'land. West
Frances Hamilton, Westfield, J. A.
Bishop; Betty Reardon, West Med-
tord, Mass., C. J. Harkins; Sally Holt,
New York City, E. F. Everett; Nan^y
Locke, Augusta. L. Platz: Esther
Brown, Ellsworth. J. F. Knowlton:
Betty Wood, Wollaston, Mass., J. W.
French; Harriet ' Sanders. Wollaston,
Mass., J. B. Marshall; Kay Cobb,
Brook! ine. Mass.. R. H. Cotton; Mar-
garet Bennett, Brookline. Mass., N.
E. Dupee; Priscilla Yozell, Swamp-
scott, Mass., H. D. Ashkenazy; Clara
Googins, Ellsworth, E. Gilman. Jr.;
Phyliss Gunn, Turner Falls, Mass.,
H. B. Miller; Frances Davis, Wewaka,
Okla., R. Hamblen
Kappa Sigma: Peggv Hall. Scars-
dale, N. Y., R. T. May; Babe Turski,
Taunton. Mass., D. W. Boxwell; Bar-
bara Randolph, Oak Park, 111.. R. B.
Tinker; Christine E. Knight, Port-
land, W. T. Henry; Venora M. Stinch-
field, Bucksport, M. M. Lord; Joan
Spencer, Medford. Mass., A. P. Cala-
bro; Emily Andrews. Cambridge,
Mass., G. O. Rehder; Frances Con-
boy, Pembroke, Mass.. J. E. Tracy;
Ruth Thomforde, Kennett Square.
Pa., C. S. Brand; Dorothea Rounds,
Manchester. N. H., W. H. Watson;
Josephine Lawson, W. Newton, Mass..
T. E. Phi loon; Lucille Cimbollek. Wa-
terville, R. C. Gunter, Jr. ; Marie Car-
roll, Woburn, Mass., John Shoukimas.
Fay Williams, Belmont, Mass., E. A.
Lister.
Beta Tbeta PI: Anne Palmer, Wes-
ton, Mass.. F. L. Gwynn; Sarah H.
Marling. Beverly, Mass., C. Kinsey.
Jr., Barbara Rounds, Auburn, J. E.
Cartland, Jr.; Eleanor Gray. Cleve-
land, Ohio. E. W. Tarbell; Marjorie
Soltmann, New Rochelle. N. Y., R. A.
Gove; Joan Plimpton. West Rox-
bury, Mass., B. W. MacGregor; Dor-
othy Bean, Manchester, N. H., J. C.
Nettleton; Jane Fairclough, White
Plains, N. Y., R. W. Clarke; Florence
Norton. Detroit. Mich., W. J. Norton.
Jr.; Ruth Turner, Melrose, Mass., R.
M. Steer; Margaret Knight, West-
1
brook, E. H. Files; Betty Brown.
Portland, H. M. Trask; Anne Cooper,
|
Brookline. G. Tarbell: Allene Stover,
Staten Island. N. Y., V. K. Hull, Jr.;
Polly Northrop, Norwood, Mass., R.
W. Baker: Mary Cary, Wilmington, f
Del.. J. C. Emery; Anne Durgin,
j
Maplewood, N. J., A. I. Gregory.
Alpha Tau Omega: Edyth Howie,
Salem, Mass., G. L. Crossley; Ann
.
Gilbert. Belmont. Mass., E. H. Day; I
Graham Lauds Quill's
"Social Consciousness"
(Continued from P*s« 1)
for his fun and pays for his venery
by getting two bullets in the back.
Some will consider this the finest
contribution to the issue; certainly it
possesses an exotic charm and shows
real feeling.
In GRANDMOTHER TAKES A
RIDE, a childhood memory, Gibson
ivory-towers over all his colleagues;
that is, this delightful reminiscence
is highly personal and introspective,
and most excellently done. The style
is one of unabashed diabolism which
might be described as sophisticated
and Gallic—or more specifically.
Proustian. But there is no lack of
originality and hardly a word to be
changed.
In short, the April QUILL presents
a united front against boredom.
From cover to cover we find no con-
tribution that is uninteresting, but at
least one that is as stimulating as
any that have appeared for a long
time. May the present trend in Bow-
doin letters continue and intensify.
Writers, above all others, should be
sensitive to their age. This "rejuvena-
tion" that the editor mentions is no
boyish enthusiasm but the local mani-
festation of a national tendency
—
social awareness.
Arlene Quint, Portland, H. L. Carter;
Priscilla Adams. Worcester. Mass.. A.
C. Crawford; Barbara Bennett. Port-
Medford. Mass.. W. E. Kearin; Elinor
Virgie, Orono, D. W. Bradeen: Betty
Rowe. Durham. N. H, S. W. Condon;
Ann Hurley, Lewiston, W. S. Haw-
kins; Mariorie Jansen, Stamford,
Conn.. F. H. Purington; Lois Phil-
brick. Concord, N. H, J. W. Haire.
Non-Fraternity: Anne M. Marcus,
Dorchester. Mass., C. F. Barron;
Bernice Greenbaum, Newton. Mass..
S. C. Barron; Yvette M. Tetu. Bruns-
wick, L. J. Hudon; Barbara Chase,
Kennebunk, S. Belinkoff; Violet K.
Babrowskv. Jamaica. L. I., H. M.
Burgess; Nancy Linnell, Portland. E.
L. Giles; Joanne Fitzeerald, Man-
chester, N. H.. A. L. Duhaime: Me-
lissa Broome, Portland, C. N. deSuze;
Edith Davis, Brookline, Mass., J. G.
Sclar.
siurn* Nu: tat Beta House) Janice
Randall. Portland. J. W. Ellery: Ella
Glines, Unity. D. I. Patt.
The editors of the "Quill" have
announced that If enough ma-
terial is submitted by June 1
there will be another issue of the
magazine about June 10.
Variety
By Mark E. KeUey, Jr.
Watch houseparty's own "Stuff"
Smith, author of the countnong.
"Ise A'Muggin," play "Song of India"
a la Dorsey. . . . The danceable tunes
of Woody Herman, his clarinet, and
his orchestra plus the Black Rass-
berry Jam produced by Smith's Rug-
Cutters from the Onyx Club on Swing
Avenue promise to fill Friday's Ivy
bill nicely. . . . "Foto," latest grue-
some pictorial, offers candid camera
shots of your favorite corpse. Among
the loveliest of the photos is one of a
clumsy sneak-thief in New York who
stumbled and strangled himself in a
trap door. The staff of the mag,
"Look," must have been mighty
peeved to miss that one. . . . Gertrude
Stein's play "They must. Be wed. To
their wife." opened in London re-
cently under the less complicated
title of "Wedding Bouquet." ... An-
other Marx in the news. Music lov-
ers hate him to pieces. He is Albert
Marx, a silk manufacturer who mar-
ried Helen Ward. Benny Goodman
hasn't been the same since. And Peg
LaCentra doesn't help matters either.
. . . Alfredo Case 11a, former Boston
teacher and director, now in Italy,
has distinguished himself in the held
of opera composition by his produc-
tion of the opera, "The Desert At-
tempted." Casella claims his opera is
not a melodrama, but a "choral mys-
tery." A great kidder. this Casella.
. . . Bea Lillie, the crazy nut, will ap-
pear soon in movies with B-Bing
Crosby. ... A large rose should be
presented this month to three swell
swell swell bands for truly great jazz
performances. One-third of the rose
to Duke Ellington at the Cotton Club
for good radio programs and record-
ings. Especially Master's "You've Got
To Be a Rug-Cutter." Also one-third
to Raymond Scott to divide evenly
(if nossible) among his six-piece
quintet for wonderfully strange re-
cordings of "Twilight in Turkey,"
"Minuet in Jazz," and 'Vower House"
(alio for Master). And the last third
of the rose to Roy Eldridge and his
Sepia Swingsters, who radio from the
Three Deuces Cafe in Chi. ... A mu-
sical by none other than Peter Arno,
cartoonist exceptional, for next sea-
son. Named "Fiddlesticks." Arno
wishes that the Marx Bros, would do
it because, he claims, it is so "flex-
ible." How typical of Mr. Arno's
work! "Flexible" indeed! •
"Instead of seeking poise or peace
it is better to be happily discon-
tented," asserts Cleveland College's
Dr. Sumner Lee, assistant professor
. • that delicious aroma
couldritbe
anything else
Aroma is half the
pleasure of smoking
Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT
. •.more pleasing. ..you like it better.
That's because of the way we blend and
balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos • . .
and because the Chesterfield paper is PURE
and burns without taste or odor.
xj jt«iu 19J7, Uogctt a Nnu Tobacco Co,
esterfields will
give you MORE PLEASURE
250 ARE GUESTS OF
BOWDOIN AT HOUSES
( Continual frmi Pave 1)
dian Rest camp at Gurnet. Two pic-
nics are scheduled for Saturday, for
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Sig-
ma at Poland Spring. One house. Del-
ta Upsilon has its banquet tonight.
The Dekes and the Zetes have theirs
tomorrow night, and the other houses
will have banquets on Friday before
the Ivy Ball.
Chaperones at the houses are as
follows:
Alpha Delta Phi: Mr. and Mrs.
David L. Graham
Chi Psi: Mrs. Schrann, Mrs. John
Pickard.
Psi Upsilon: Mrs. J. P. Hepburn.
Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel C. Kendrick.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Mrs. William
Philbrick.
Theta Delta Chi: Mrs. Arthur D.
Welch. Mrs. Harold W. Davie.
Delta Upsilon: Mr. and Mrs. A.
Calder, Professor and Mrs. F. W.
Brown.
Zeta Psi: Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Cot-
ton.
Kappa Sigma: Professor and Mrs.
Root, Professor and Mrs. Kamerling,
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan D. Lancaster.
Beta Theta Pi: Mrs. Nichols, Mrs.
Pillsbury
Alpha Tau Omega: Mrs. Howie,
Mrs. Appleton.
CDustard and Cress
By F. F. Gould, Jr.
It has been bothering mc ever since
the major exam last week whether
Professor Coffin or the English Ma-
jors stuck their chins out the far-
ther. Coffin, as a little joke on his
charges, included one of his own
poems on the exam. He didn't expect
that the poem would be identified for
it has not yet appeared in a book.
All the English Majors were sup-
posed to do was to discuss it in re-
lation to the style, period and school
of its author. None of them identified
it, and the three who chose to talk
about it were hardly over-complimen-
tary. One of them remarked that the
poem sounded like Robert Louis
Stevenson's "Child's Garden of Vers-
es," but was probably by some mod-
ern mystic who didn't take his mys-
ticism too seriously. Another saw
reminiscences of Emily Dickinson,
but finally decided that it wasn't real-
ly that good. The last said, after a
sarcastic treatment of the poem as a
whole, that it sounded like some min-
or and sentimental, mid-Victorian
woman writer. Now we're all asham-
ed of ourselves for walking into what
should have been an obvious trap.
m - c
A couple of Seniors were head-
ed toward Vic's last Wednesday
evening after their orals when a
car palled up along side of them.
Casey pushed his head out of the,
window, grinned at them and
asked,
"Celebrating ?"
The Seniors were too embar-
rassed to ask him and Mrs. Sill,
in for a glass of beer.-
m - e
Down on the bottom of the front
page of a recent Orient appeared
a humorous little article from the
"Roosevelt For King Club" finishing
with the following statement from
the so-called founders,
"The spirit of our club is one of
good-natured satire, and we are doing
our best to take the President's
name, not in vain, but in vein. When
good-natured humor dies out. thus na-
tion will indeed be ripe for mon-
archy."
This have come to a pretty pass,
when a satirical organization feels
called upon to explain its function.
If the meaning of the club is as sub-
tle as all that, the members had bet-
ter tread easily. Perhaps there will
be someone who will not see last
week's Orient, and then what a splen-
did pickle they will be in. Of course
if things turn out us they least ex-
pect it will be just as well if the
President doesn't see last week's
Orient. He might knight the whole
works and give them reserved seats
at the coronation. If he found out,
however, that they really had a hid-
den meaning behind all their machin-
ations, one can scarcely imagine his
horrible wrath. Beheading is the
usual reward for treason. Now that
the cat is out of the bag, their goose
is cooked.
m - c
The Dean was entertaining last
week. A whole flock of other
Deans from all over everywhere
were here In all their dignity to i
discuss whatever Deans And it
necessary to discus*. A group of
them parked beside Winthrop the
other morning after the rain and
beheld Vas Flint's motorcycle up-
turned In the mud. Being kind-
hearted as well aa being Deans
they decided to right It only to
And that the brace waa broken
(or at least they couldn't And
any brace) and the machine had
to be leaned against a post. The
picture of those Deans stooping
over in the mud, and wrestling
wlta a contrary motorcycle will







A Phase •/ Preventive Medicine
Collet* Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
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The Sun
» Rises »
By H. T. Foete
IlfHAT Jonathan Wales French, Jr.,
" told his classmates and audience
in the class day oration Thursday af-
ternoon about Bowdoin's renewed
cultural interest fitted the class day
exercises themselves pretty well.
From Bucky Sawyer's opening speech
to the round-robin shaking of hands
which brought the afternoon's cere-
monies to an end, '37's class day was
a great success.
Particularly gratifying to those who
fear impending death for creative ac-
tivity at Bowdoin were the class
poem and the class history, the lat-
ter also a poem.
s • r
T*HE status of prize competitions at
-"- Bowdoin is one thing French
might well have cited when he was
citing evidence of inertia around the
college, however. Very few are the
prizes which are fought for and
sought after with any serious rivalry.
Such prizes as do attract a large held
of competitors usually either (1) have
received plenty of publicity because
they are old, almost traditional com-
petitions, such as the Alexander and
'68 speaking contests and the David
Sewall premium; or (2) can be enter-
ed with a major thesis which is re-
quired anyway.
Whether participation ought to be
encouraged more is open to question,
for to encourage it very extensively
would be to place emphasis on a
means to an end and not the end itself,
developing "grinds" in the place of
scholars with simple healthy curios-
ity. However, the interest a grind
shows is better than no interest, and
is often- times much more of a healthy
interest than it is given credit for
being. Also, while the college remains
committed to a policy of prize awards




year, it must want undergraduates to
compete for them.
One possible method for rousing
more interest would be more precise
statement of provisions. Sufficient
public announcement should be made
for every contest as to just who is el-
igible, when the competition opens
and closes, and what qualifications
will determine the winner. More pub-
licity couid be obtained by announc-
ing every contest in chapel and on the
main bulletin board. Furthermore, an-




Takes St Paul's Description
Of Charity as Theme
of His Address
made before the whole student body;
rnV*^%?er£t\ hlgh'in mo£
contests results of which are known
to a good share of the student body.
s - r
*T*HAT jibing heckler who points an
•* accusing finger at college presi-
dents every so often and mumbles
about "selling honorary degrees" need
not look at Bowdoin. Whoever is re-
sponsible for the choice of Bowdoin's
honorary graduates desert— com-
mendation.
Not only this year but every year
the degrees awarded have reflected
keen appreciation for service render-
ed. Nor is the interpretation placed
upon service a pecuniary one. Serv-
ants to health, to government, to the
cause of letters, to spiritual well-be-
ing, to science, to discovery, to law,
to the college itself—these and many
others have been rewarded by the
college for services fully deserving of
this best of Bowdoin honors.
FORTY-FOUR ATTAIN
DKAN'S LIST GRADES
Forty-four Bowdoin College upper-
classmen are on the Dean's List an-
nounced by the college office today
and will have liberty to cut classes at
will the first semester of next year.
For the classes of 1938 and 1939.
grades of at least^B" were required
for the Dean's List. For the class of
1940, all "A" grades were necessary.
Members of 1940 who received half
A's and half B's may take six cuts
in each subject next semester.
The list follows:
MM
Harold David Ashkenazy, George
Russell Cadman, Hubert Woodrow
Coffin, Andrew Hood Cox, Robert
Keenan Craven, Benjamin Hilton
Cushing, Jr.. Alide Lemaitre Du-
haime. Jr., Kosrof Eligian. Arthur El-
licott Fischer, Harry Thomas Foote,
William Frost, Roy Chalmers Gunter,
Jr.
William Stevens Hawkins. Louis
Joffre Hudon. William DcWitt Hyde, I
Ernest Alfred Lister. Edward Wil- >
liam Najam. Phillips Tryon Nead. Ed-
j
ward Henry Owen. Donald Irving'
Palt. Thomas Franklin Phelps. Frank
,
Humphrey Purington. Jr.
Brewster Rundlette, John Shouki-
mas, Stuart Gerard Paul Small. Os-
car Samuel Smith. Frederick Bryce |
Thomas. William Blaine Webb, Jr.,
and Roy Edward Wiggin.
its*
David Ward Bamford, Philip Storer
Campbell. Henry Augustine Dolan,
Jr.. Milton Myer Goldberg. Ernest Le-
roy Goodspeed, Jr., George Leslie
HiU. Clinton Wayland Kline. Richard
Henry Moore, and Gordon Lloyd Pot-
ter.
1M#
Francis Royster Bliss. Donald Wil-
liam Bradeen, Matthew Washington
Bullock. Jr., Jeffrey James Carre,
Richard Townsend Eveleth, and Lu-
ther Damon Scales, Jr.
1M«—Six Cute
Lloyd Thomas Akeley, Neal Wood*
side Allen, Jr.. Edward Foster Ever-
ett. William Bradford Hall. Payson
Bernard Jacobaon. Arthur Hale
Loomis. Aloysius Richard Moran.
Russell Noveuo. Francis Albert Roc-
que. Richard Bigelow Sanborn. Tru-
man Gross Schnabel. Jr.. and Richard
CALLS DICTATORIAL
GOVERNMENT CRUEL
Emphasizes Need of Return
To Kindly Spirit; Hits
Racial Intolerance
"The virtue of charity must be pre-
served and extended if we are to keep
alive and functioning in this country
those democratic institutions on
which so much of our happiness de-
pends," was the keynote of President
Sills' Baccalaureate address delivered
last Wednesday in the First Parish
Church to the graduating class. Call-
ing tyrannical governments cruel and
therefore unchristian, the President
called for a return to a general spirit
of kindliness and criticized brutality
and race persecution abroad. High
points from his speech follow:
St. Paul's beautiful description of
charity, which has just been read to
you, is the theme of my address this
afternoon. I have often felt, that in
the academic life we have too fre-
quently left out of consideration the
virtue of charity or love without
which all other virtues and powers
are as sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal. It is well too for college
trained men and women constantly
to keep in mind that their very priv-
ileges impose upon them the neces-
sity of being thoughtful and consid-
erate and kind to others, and as I
hope to point out later, this virtue of
charity must be preserved and ex-
tended if we are to keep alive and
functioning in this country those
democratic institutions on which so
much of our happiness depends.
Few will deny that, although in re-
cent years man has made remarkable
strides forward in the knowledge of
nature and of science and has shown
great progress in the inventive arts,
nevertheless man does not know any
better than he did hundreds of years
ago how to get along with man.MmTm Matertllwtle
The trouble ltetL I think, in thefact that of late years own' has attain
so much concerned with material
gain, so eager to get for himself and
his family more and more comforts
and conveniences, so anxious that in
possessions he can keep up with the
fast travelling Joneses, that he has
neglected those other problems that
are and always will be the most in-
tricate and complex, the problems
that deal with man in his relation to
man. It is easy enough to be cynical
and pessimistic and to wonder if any-
thing can be done about such rela-
tions.
Not to be conscious of such facts as
these would be an exhibition of stu-
pidity. To succumb to them and to
feel that nothing can be done is no
less a sign of defeatism and coward-
tice This is no time for a spirit
of defeat and of cynical acceptance of
the status quo to prevail amongst the
youth of the land. Youth must be
alive to the perils that beset us all,
but youth must not be dismayed.
World Needs Charity
And certainly the world needs to
see more forbearance, more kindli-
ness, more charity all along the line,
in all circles, among all sorts and con-
ditions of men. One has great sym-
pathy for those who advocate social
reform and for the ideals of those
who in high places of power are work-
ing hard in behalf of men and women
who have less privileges and whose
(Goaiinaad o« P««» i)
cheering of the halls and the fare-
well closed the exercises.
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Samuel K. Jacobs Chosen
Editor Of Quill Next Year
Samuel K. Jacobs 'IS will be
editor of the QoUl next year,
Frederick L. Gwynn '37, present
editor, announced this week.
Members of the Quill editorial
staff, besides Jamba, wHl be
Charles S. Goodwin IS, William
Frost '38, Wlnslow C. Gibson
*S8, and Lawrence P. Sptngarn
'40.
Jacobs la an English major and
has been active In QoUl work
this year. In the flrst Issue of the
Quill he published a short sketch,
"Heydays," and In the second Is-
sue an elaborate eaaay on lynch-
ing, "American Black Death."
Goodwin Is also an English
major, and a member of the Sig-
ma. Nu fraternity. Frost la major-
ing In Greek, Is editor of the
Orient, and Is a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. Gib-
son, an Alpha Dett, la the author
of "Grandmother Takes a SMe" In
the April Issue of the Quill; his
major is history. Spingarn has
contributed to the Quill a short




Speaking, Singing, And Pipe
Of Peace Mark Thorndike
Oak Festivities
Wendell C. Sawyer, president of the
graduating class, gave the opening
address at last Thursday and presided
address at Class Day, last Thursday,
and presided as master of ceremonies.
In his address Sawyer briefly wel-
comed the visitors to commencement.
Following Sawyer's speech Frederick
L Gwynn read the class poem, which
is printed elsewhere in the Orient.
Jonathan W. French, Jr.. then gave
the class oration on the subject 'of
the desire for cultural advancement
in undergraduates. In his opening he
drew a facetious picture of the loss
of this desire by a student as he goes
through Bowdoin. He said that a
freshman as he enters invariably
wishes to benefit himself morally,
physically, and mentally. By sopho-
more year he has narrowed his de-
sire to physical and mental benefit.
In his junior year he drops . the
"mental," and Anally, as a senior, he
the cause for such a situation, French
said the college does its part by re-
quired courses, required art tours, re-
quired attendance at evening lec-
tures.
Becomes More Serious
Turning to a more serious vein,
however, French contradicted his pic-
ture of slothfulness in undergrad-
uates. He pointed out that there are
still students who take stiff courses,
that lectures are having increasing
audiences, and that those students
who are excused from class attend-
ance in their last semester accom-
plish work of real worth. The tend-
ency of modern education, he said, is
toward this sort of thing. His con-
clusion was a more optimistic pic-
ture of college education, and he
made it apparent that his opening
was meant to be an exaggerated
view.
Following the oration Edwin B.
Benjamin gave the class history. It
was in the form of heroic couplets
and proved extremely amusing. In
his closing address, Donald R. Bry-
ant took as his subject "Apprecia-
tion" and expressed his belief that
the chief function of the college Is to
give its students an appreciation of
the natural and social sciences and
of the arts. He showed how this is
accomplished by means not only of
classes but also the social events, ex-
tra curricular activities, and the other
events of a college career.
After Bryant's address the pipe of
peace ceremony was gone through,
and the class sang the class ode. The
109 Seniors Receive Honors And
Degrees At Morning Exercises
One hundred and nine seniors were
awarded degrees this morning at the
132nd Commencement Exercises of
Bowdoin College in the historic First
Parish Church. Of the one hundred
and nine, fifty-seven were candidates
for the A.B. degree and the fifty-two
received a B.S. degree.
Donald W. Philbrick 17. LL.D.
acted as Marshal of the Procession;
Professor Edward C. Kirkland as
faculty Marshal, and William Owen
as the undergraduate Marshal lead-
ing the seniors. At the organ recital
preceding the exercises, Donald E.
Lewis, Mus.B., played.
The Reverend John C. Schroeder,
D.D.. was Chaplain of the exercises.
At the exercises. President Sills
announced the following honors of
the graduating class:
SUMMA CUM LATJDE
Edwin Bonette Benjamin. Charles
Foes Brewster. Horace Childs Bux-
ton, Jr., Dan Edwin Christie. Rich-
ard Crowell Clapp, and Benjamin
Warren Norton.
MAGNA CUM LATJDE
Donald Robert Bryant. William
Smith Burton. Malcolm Walter Cass,
Nathan Dane, 2d, and Daniel Waldron
Pettengill.
CUM LAUDE
Richard Kenneth Barksdale, Virgil
George Bond. Francis Leroy Cooper,
Jr., Herman Louis Creiger, Jr., Er-
nest Rockwell Dalton, Euan Game-
well Davis, Bertrand Bernard Dionne.
John Donald Dyer, Jonathan Wales
French. Jr.. Frederick Landis
Gwynn, Daniel Ward Healy. Jr..
Francis Bishop Keeney. Jr.. William
Klaber. Jr.. Faunce Pendexter. Rob-
ert Marston Porter, Joseph Rogers,
Philip Bray Thomas. Paul Welsh, and
Stanley Williams, Jr.
Honors in subjects wrc also an-
nounced as follows:
BIOLOGY
Honors: Francis Leroy Cooper, Jr.,
Joseph Rogers.
CHEMISTRY
High Honors: Richard Crowell
Clapp.
Honors: Robert Henry Cotton.
CLAS8ICS
High Honors: Nathan Dane, 2d.
ECONOMICS
Honors: Donald Robert Bryant.
ENGLISH
Highest Honors: Frederick Landis
Gwynn.
Honors: Richard Kenneth Barks-
dale, Benjamin Warren Norton.
FRENCH
Honors: William Henry Diller. Jr.,
Charles Frederick Clifford Hender-
son, Stanley Williams, Jr.
GOVERNMENT
High Honors: Ernest Rockwell
Dalton. William Klaber. Jr.
Honors: Ledgard Mills Hall, Nor-
man Parnell Seagrave.
GREEK
High Honors: Edwin Bonette Ben-
jamin.
HISTORY
Highest Honors: Charles Foss
Brewster, William Smith Burton.
Honors: Virgil George Bond, Hor-
ace Childs Buxton, Jr.
MATHEMATICS
High Honors: Dan Edwin Christie.
Honors: Daniel Waldron Petten-
gill.
PHILOSOPHY
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ADAMS IS GIVEN LLD.
Masque and Gawn as Gertrude.
Queen of.Denmark. Her first appear-
ance was as Portia in "The Merchant
of Venice" and her second was in
"The Beaux' Stratagem" last winter.
The part of Ophelia was taken by
Miss Margaret Clifford. Both Mrs.
Graham and Mies Clifford lived up
to expectations arising from the fact
that both have hid much previous
experience as both amateurs and pro-
fessionals.
J. Raymond West '37. Neale E.
Howard '37 and William S. Burton
*37 played Pokwrius, Laertes, and
Horatio respectively. The graveyard
scene was capably handled with E. C.
Palmer '40 and Edwin L. Vergason
The complete chat was as follows:
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, Ross
McLean '39; his father's ghost, W.
Streetcr Bass, Jr., *38; Claudius, King
of Denmark. WU»am Browne '39;
Gertrude. Queen of Denmark, Elinor
Graham; Polonius* Lord Chamber-
laine, J. Raymond West '37; Ophelia,
his daughter, Margaret Clifford;
Laertes, his son,, wale E. Howard
'37; Horatio, frfetf to Hamlet, Wil-
liam S. Burton *37; Roseocrantz,
Edwin B. Benjamin '37;
James W. Blunt, Jr., '40; Marcellus,
Nathan Dane, 2nd. '37; Leonardo,
James P. Hepburn '38; Francisco,
James W. Blunt, Jr., '40; player
king. Daniel W. Healy, Jr., '37; play-
er queen. Franklin F. Gould, Jr., '37;
Player Lucianus, James W. Blunt,
Jr., '40; first grave digger, E. C. Pal-
mer '49; second grave digger, Edwin
L. Vergason '39j -sailor, i Charles S.
Goodwin '38;; attendants, Philip
Lamb 39. Stanley Williams, Jr., '37,
Ernest R. Dalton '37. Robert D. Bur-
hoe '39.
Stage manager. Charles S. Good-
win '38; production manager. Philip
Lamb '39; costumer, Roger M.
Stover '39; properties, Robert D.
Mores. Jr.. '38; electrician, William
Klaber, Jr., '37.
Harold H. Burton, Cleveland
Mayor, Class Of '09
Receives LL.D.






David W. Fitts '38 was elected next
year's president of the Student Coun-
cil and Geoffrey R. Stanwood '38
vice-president at the annual elections
held May 28. Other members elected
were: (from '38) H. D. Ashkenazy.
A. H. Cox, E. L Curran (alternate),
G. T. Davidson. Jr.. C. R. Frazier, J.
H. Fraye. Jr., F. S. Newman. R. N.
Smith, D. B. Soule; (from '39) O. A.
Melendy. G. L. Ware, Jr.. (alternate).
H. S. White. Jr.
List OfPrizes
Released Today
Prizes and awards announced at
the Bowdoin College commencement
exercises this morning were as fol-
lows:
Charles Carroll Everett Graduate
Scholarship: Paul Welsh '37 of Re-
vere, Mass.
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Graduate Scholarship: Frederick Lan-
dis Gwynn '37 of Chevy Chase, Md.
Galen C. Moses Graduate Scholar-
ship: Vincent Nowlis '35 of Wilkes-
Barre. Pa.
David Sewall Premium: Richard
Bigelow Sanborn '40 of Augusta.
Class of 1868 Prize: Richard Vin-
cent McCann '37 of Portland; Hon-
orable Mention. Franklin Farrar
Gould '37 of Freeport.
Brown Composition Prizes: Stanley
Williams, Jr., '37 of New York. N. Y.
—First; Neale Ertinge Howard '37 of
Woodstock, N. B—Second.
Smyth Mathematical Prize: George
Leslie Hill '39 of Wollaston, Mass.
Sewall Greek Prize: Henr> Augus-
tine Dolan, Jr., '39 ol T^rtiand.
Sewall Latin Prize: Richard Henry
Moore '39 of Deep River, Conn.
Pray English Prize: Richard Ken-
neth Barksdale '37 of Winchester,
Mass.
Goodwin French Prize: Fred Joseph
Dambrie '40 of Portland.
Noyes Political Economy Prize:
Donald Robert Bryant '37 of Gorham,
N. H.
Class of 1875 Prize in American
History: Horace Childs Buxton, Jr.,
'37 of Fort Fairfield; Maxwell Ascher
Eaton '37 of Wakefield, Mass.
Bradbury Debating Prize: George
Thomas Little. 2d, '40 of Portland.
Norman Parnell Seagrave '37 of Fall
River. Mass., first; Andrew Hood Cox
'38 of Bangor, Thomas Franklin
Phelps '38 of Pueblo. Colo., second.
Alexander Speaking Priae: Carlyle
Neville deSuze, Jr.. '38 of New York.
N. Y., first; Harold David Ashkenazy
'38 of Lynn, Mai, second.
Philo Sherman Bennett Priae: Wil-
liam Klaber. Jr., '37 of Montclair, N.
J.
Almon Goodwin Prize: William
Frost '38.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prizes:
George Warren Butters, Jr., t7 of
Lexington, Maasv—for English 6;
David Ward Bamford '39 of Houlton
—for English 5; James Wallace
(CmuUMd oa paaa z)
Council last year, as did Stanwood.
Co-captain of football, Fitts was pres-
ident of the freshman class, and is a
member of the glee club. Stanwood,
an Alpha Delt, is co-captain of track
and a member of choir and glee club.
Ashkenazy, Zeta Psi, is co-captain
of football, a member of the varsity
tennis team, a member of the debat-
ing team, and winner of several
speaking prizes. Cox, D.K.E.. is a var-
sity football player, a member of the
debating and mathematics clubs. Cur-
ran. D.K.E., is a member of the var-
sity football team, winner of the
Abraxas Cup. Davidson, A.D., is cap-
tain of baseball, a member of the
White Key. Frazier, D.U., is a var-
sity football and baseball player,
served on the Ivy Day cemmittee, is
a member of the Glee Club and the
Alliance Francaise.
Frye, Chi Psi, served on the Ivy
Dance Committee, is a member of the
varsity football team. President of
his sophomore and junior class, New-
man is business manager of the
Orient, a varsity football player, a
member of the mathematics club, a
winner of the Abraxas Cup. Smith.
Beta, played on the varsity track and
football teams, was secretary and
treasurer of his class sophomore year.
Soule, Zete, is a varsity track and
football player, and has served on the
S. C. D. C.
Melendy, Psi U., is a varsity foot-
ball player, Ware, D.K.E., is a mem-
ber of the Masque and Gown and a
varsity swimmer; and White, A.D.. a







At the annual meeting of the Phi
Beta Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine,
held in the Bowdoin College Library
yesterday morning seven seniors and
five juniors were elected to member-
ship. The seniors are: Richard K.
Barksdale of Winchester, Mass. ; Don-
ald R. Bryant of Gorham, N. H.;
Malcolm W. Cass of Old Orchard
Beach; Jonathan W. French, Jr., of
South Braintree. Mass.; Frederick L.
Gwynn of Chevy Chase. District ot
vcre, Mass.
The juniors are: Andrew H. Cox of
Bangor; Benjamin H. Cushing of
Portland; William Frost of Pleasant-
ville. N. Y.; Stuart G. P. Small of
Scarsdale, N. Y.; John Shoukimas of
Lawrence. Mass.
Members of the graduating class
who have already been elected to
Phi Beta Kappa are the following:
(elected last June) Edwin B. Ben-
jamin of Portland; Charles F. Brew-
ster of Dexter; Dan E. Christie of
MUo; Richard C. Clapp of Watertown,
Mass.; Benjamin W. Norton of North
Anson; (elected in February) William
S. Burton of Cleveland, Ohio; Horace
C. Buxton, Jr., of Fort Fairfield; Na-
than Dane II of Lexington, Mass.;
Daniel W. Pettengill of Saratoga







Charles Wesley Hawkesworth '06
of the Alaska Bureau of Education,
Professor Herbert C. F. Bell of Wes-
leyan. Van Wyck Brooks of Westport,
Conn., Frederick H. Stinchfield of
Minneapolis, President of the Ameri-
can Bar Association; Charles Fran-
cis Adams of Boston, Mass. ; and Har-
old H. Burton '09, Mayor of Cleve-
land, Ohio, were awarded honorary
degrees by the college today at its
one hundred and thirty-second com-
mencement exercises.
Of the six degrees conferred two
were received by Bowdoin alumni.
Hawkesworth s was given in absentia.
In awarding the degrees. President
Sills spoke as follows:
In exercise of authority given me
by the two Governing Boards, I now
create,
1. (In absentia) Charles Wesley
Hawkesworth, of the Class of 1906,
of Juneau, Alaska, for more than 30
years connected with the Bureau of
Education in Alaska where in the
quaint governmental phrase he has
been Superintendent of Schools and
I Reindeer, and where in that farthing
! territory remote from the gaze and
I praise of his College, he has shown
:
the same qualities of tenacity and
j
courage that marked his career here
i as student and athlete—for modest
and self-sacrificing contribution to
;
education of Indians and Eskimos





. OF CLASSICAL CLUB
William Frost '38 was elected presi-
dent of the Classical Club and Stuart
G. P. Small '38 vice-president, at the
club's annual banquet at the Hotel
Eagle on June 1. Roy Wiggin '38 was
reelected secretary and H. D. Ash-
kenazy was chosen treasurer of the
club.
Guests of honor at the banquet
were Professor and Mrs. Stanley P.
Chase. Members of the club from the
faculty who attended the banquet
were Professor Thomas Means and
Dean Paul Nixon.
Twenty Plan To Study Wild Life,
Tides, Weather At Kent's Island
Approximately 17 men will soon
join three members of the Bowdoin
Kent's Island Expedition who have
already gone to the base in the Bay
of Fundy to start the summer's work.
Now on the Island are Nahum R.
Pillsbury. Jr., '39, assistant director.
Newell Gillett '39, chief navigator,
and William Valencourt of Carleton
College, ornithologist. The members
who will join them shortly are Wil-
liam A. O. Gross '37, director; Robert
Harrington, teaching fellow in biology
and parasitologist of the expedition;
Charles F. Taylor of Cambridge:
School; E. L. Giles '39; Donald Patt
'38; Robert Goehring of Cambridge
School ; Robert Cunningham of Cam-
bridge School, meteorologist; Thomas
Gross '40, radio technician; Orren
Pillsbury of Thayer Academy; George
[
Cadman '38, radio operator; Daniel
W. Healy '37. entomologist. F. Fredj
Crystal '41, radio operator; Sydney
Barker, artist; Stanley Williams, Jr.,
journalist; Walter A. Wood, aerial;
photographer, of the American Geo-
;
graphical Society; Salvatore Pagliuc-
ca, meteorologist from the Blue Hill
Observatory; Robert Stone, cllma-i
tologist from the Blue Hill Observa-
:
tory; and Dr. Olln S. Pettingill, omi-
,
thologist from Carleton College.
An especially noteworthy plan of
the expedition involves their accept-'
ance of the invitation of the National
Broadcasting Company to produce a
program of bird calls. The company
will have a new radio transmitted of
one kilowatt capacity which is now
being constructed by George Cadman
'38 and Thomas Gross '40 according
to Gross's iesign. The station will be
the largest amateur station allowed
under Canadian regulations and will
operate at 500 watts which is the
maximum power allowed.
The station in addition to the N. B.
C. Program will contact the Blue Hill
Observatory daily in order that the
two stations may compare observa-
tions. It will also handle the messages
from the MacMillan Expedition far-
ther north.
Plan Recording* of Bird Call*
Improved receiving equipment will
enable the station to communicate
with every continent in the world ac-
cording to the prediction of Thomas
Gross. The former transmitter has
been heard on every continent but
the 'former receiver was not suffi-
ciently strong to pick up return sig-
nals. Two new especially designed re-
ceivers, one for regular broadcasts
and one for communication, will be
installed.
Another major plan of the expedi-
tion is the recording of the call* of
certain rare birds found in their vi-
cinity, notably the petrels or "Mother
Carey's Chickens." The calls are to
be picked up by means of a reflector
which will make it possible to detect
calls as far as half a mile away. Then
(Contiaaad oa pa*» <)
sity, Doctor of Philosophy of the
;
University of Pennsylvania, Profes-
sor of History at Wesleyan Universi-
|
ty, from 1912 to 1926 Thomas Brack-
! ett Reed Professor of History at
Bowdoin; author of a brilliant and
sound biography of Lord Palmerston,
which has won wide acclaim both In
this country and in Great Britain;
scholar and teacher who knows how
to write and how to teach; always the
helpful friend to the undergraduate
for whose sake he believes that the
college primarily exists; representa-
tive today of that group of distin-
guished men who for various reasons
have left Bowdoin to strengthen
other institutions of learning, whose
work is elsewhere but many of
whose affections are still here; for




3. Van Wyck Brooks, graduate of
Harvard College, lately Doctor of
Letters of Columbia and Tufts, Pulit-
zer Prize winner; one of the best
known and most acute critics of
American literature; author of many
important critical works and recently
of an invaluable treatise on the New
England mind; showing by his writ-
ings that sound scholarship is by no
means limited to academic halls, and
that the trained pen he wields has
much to teach scholars in colleges;
rightly honored by Bowdoin that
takes pride in having herself con-
tributed a little to the "Flowering of
New England." and that, being of
New England ancestry, tradition, lo-
cation and constituency, gladly




4. Frederick Harold Stinchfleld, of
Minneapolis. Bachelor of Arts and
Doctor of Laws of Bates College,
Bachelor of Laws of Harvard Uni-
versity; native of Maine, a graduate
(Continued on Pa** S)
Dickson, Badger, Beal,
Stetson Given Awards
David W. Dickson of Portland.
Charles W. Badger of Rangeley. Don-
ald L. Beal of South Portland, and
Alton Stetson of Lincoln Academy
have been awarded the annual (500
State of Maine Scholarships, given to
entering freshmen on the basis of
competitive examinations and person-
al interviews, according to an an-
nouncement by Processor Athern P.
Daggett, chairman of the committee.
The scholarship winners were chosen
from a group of over 50 candidates.
Third in his family to matriculate
at Bowdoin. Dicksor is valedictorian
at Portland High School, has been
active in track, musk, public speak-
ing, journalism, and has been editor
of the school year hook. Badger, who
attended Rangeley High and Hebron
Academy, took part in dramatics, was
president of the student council and
valedictorian.
Beal. president of his class at
South Portland High, was also a
graduation speaker, and active in
track, dramatics, and journalism. Ed-
itor of his school paper at Lincoln.
Stetson also took part in debating,
dramatics, and the school orchestra.
MMM m—mm shs^M
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H. Leighton Nash, Jr., *38
Harry T. Footc '» James A. Bishop 38
Leonard J. Cohen '39
R. Hobart filin, Jr., *39
James E. Tracy, Jr., *39
John H. Rich. Jr., '39
Richard T. Eveleth '40
Lee S. Richards, Jr.,'40
Wellington Yaple '40
George M. Stevens '40
Ernest F. Andrews, Jr., '40 Richard C Doyle '40
George T. Little. 2nd, '40 A. Richard Moran '40
Richard W. Sullivan, Jr,'40 Richard E. Tukey '40
L. Damon Scales, Jr., '40 Milton P. Senter '40
BOWBOTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Business Manager
Frederic S. Newman '38
Assistant Mutatn
Plerson C. Irwin, Jr., *39 William C. Hart *»
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THE NEED FOR UNDERSTANDING
The Baccalaureate Address of President Sills last Wednesday
was largely taken up with pointing out an objection to dictator-
ship which is not always emphasized as much as it might be even
by dictatorship's worst enemies—namely, the profound contradic-
tion between a purely arbitrary form of government and the
Christian ideal of human social life. This contradiction, as well as
the very presence in the world of today's great dictatorships, is a
matter of immense concern for both the statesman and the educa-
tor in these troubled times.
Argument for democracy may today be almost entirely based
upon one advantage which democracy has: it enables enormous
changes in government to come about without violence, without
civil strife, without the arbitrary exercise of force. If anyone
standing on the threshold of 1928, for example, could have been
told in detail what important, wide changes in American life were
to come about in the space of the next nine years, he might scarce-
ly have believed that such changes could be accomplished without
bloodshed—if he had not understood the potentialities of democ-
racy, which allows for great, comparatively swift variations both
in rulers and in laws. A sincere believer in democracy may thus
well consider that it is a genuine function
—
possibly the chief
function—of higher education to keep alive a strong democratic
spirit and a strong faith in democracy.
Indeed, to a certain extent, as Carl Joachim Friederich has
shown in a brilliant article in the June Atlantic Monthly, even
where education is allowed to be entirely uninterfered with by
government, it must still be profundly affected by ethical ideals
and convictions of educators. Friederich makes very clear the
distinction between education and propaganda, a distinction true
in any country : "Propaganda always aims at getting people either
to do or not to do some very particular thing. Education, on the
other hand, is fundamentally concerned with moulding and de-
veloping a human being in terms of an ideal." Thus if an Ameri-
can professor should try to get his students to support the Repub-
lican Party, or if a German professor should try to make his stu-
dents vote for Hitler in a national election, then either professor
would be a propagandist ; but any professor who, in teaching his-
tory or political philosophy, tries to mould his students in the
ideals which he considers noblest and best—whether those ideals
are democratic, fascist, or communist—is fulfilling the inevitable
and commendable function of an educator.
,
The problem of American education, it may be fairly said, is
not the problem of choosing which ideal it shall try to shape stu-
dents towards. Educators here do not have to debate and decide
whether to inculcate the Nazi or the Christian ethic, the dicta-
tor's concept of government or the democrat's ; the unmistakable
voice of our civilization has already made the decision. The real
problem is : how shall the ideals we consider true and best be made
strong and living in minds of modern college undergraduates.
One of the best ways of answering the problem by means of
higher education is to teach students to understand fully foreign
ideas and foreign social organizations. The average newspaper-
reader, if he comes across expressions of opinion about strange
European governments, is apt to find more damnation than ex-
planation, more distaste than insight, expressed. The undergrad-
uate thus comes to regard many foreign governments and peoples
as freaks of history ; he comes to think of many ideas which are
abroad today as so obviously and patently unjust that it will be
merely a question of time before the good sense of mankind does
away with them. He may never realize what power some ideals,
foreign though they be to democracy and to Christianity, are cap-
able of developing. He may not see the implications which lie in
the fact that a nation, after repeated elections, voted Hitler and
Nazi philosophy into control ; that in another nation a small group
of men so convinced of the rightness of their ideas that they would
willingly give their own lives for their atheistic, totalitarian con-
cepts, were finally able to get and hold supreme power.
Understandng is in itself a virtue, both in the field of ethics
and of scholarship. It is almost a complete goal of humanistic
education to make men unprovincial in their outlook. If higher
education in America can produce graduating classes well versed
enough in the facts of history sad sociology and human nature in
all nations to have a true insight into the problems of Europe snd
of the whole world, then higher education will be doing a true
service to the ideals of democracy snd Christianity.
11)18 HAS BANQUET,
ELECTS NEW MEN
Jamea A Bishop, Koarof Eligten.
Vasmer L. Fawt, William Frost, and
Samuel K. Jacnbs—all of '3 war*
elected to Ibis, the senior honorary
societv at its annual banquet held last
Tuesday evening at the Gurnet House,
announced Fitdel tea. L. Gwynn '37.
resident of this 'a Ibis,
ry.
The banquet tcnatoted of a
iSiiir. the agenda for the
cosntoting of election of half of
year's members. Five more wUl be
elected in the fall by the five already
By P. P. Oavld, Jr.
Professor Tillotson was window
shopping on Maine Street the other
day when he was attracted by an ob-
ject of apparel in Beno it's window, it
was just what he had been looking
for so he went in to purchase it.
"How much is the shirt in the win-
dow?" he asked the salesman.
"What shirt?" inquired the sales-
man trying to recall his window-dis-
play.
"That pretty one with the stripes
running round and round it and the
little filagree work at the neck."
The derk was temporarily dumb.
How could he break the news to Pro-
fessor Tillotson? Finally he blurted
out,
"Fm very sorry, Mr. Tillotson, but
that shirt happens to be a pair of
pajamas."
m - c
According to custom the Pres-
ident and his wife were enter-
taining a group of seniors at sup-
per. Also according to




-OS, Kenneth, is the gift etf the
Class of 1912 a secret?"
President Sills' brow was un-
ruffled but his mouth twitehed
around toe corners.
"Apparently not - now," he an-
swered.
m - o
Ston Williams has accomplished a
great deal at Bowdoin, but his great-
est accomplishment came just before
finals. Not since the famous Maine
Hall fire has anyone found sufficient
reason for jumping out a* window.
And the best part of it U that Stan
made up his own reason. It all hap-
pened in the TJ3. House one night
quite late. Stan had retired for the
night when suddenly word was
brought to him that a plot, like that
of Guy Fawkes, was afoot, and that
the T. D. House was doomed. He
didn't have time to save his broth-
ers; he had barely time to save him-
self. Up he got and out the window
he went, landing on the lawn and
bruising himself quite severely. He
woke up ordering a huge crowd to
stand back before the explosion ruin-
ed them. Suddenly he found that the
crowd was dispersing before his very
eyes, and, like Parliament, he had
thwarted another Gunpowder Plot.
GALLERY FEATURES
SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS
A panel of photographs, a Maine
Artists' exhibition, a collection of
water colors, and an architectural
design of unusual interest are the
four exhibits which are being featured
at the Walker Art Building.
The panel of photographs includes
the best of those pictures entered in
the recent contest conducted by the
Camera Club. They were held over
because of the interest the contest
created according to Mr. Philip C.
Beam, curator.
The Maine Artists' collection has
been assembled by the Maine Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs for display
throughout the state. In the Boyd
Gallery are twenty water colors by
Margaret Laighton (Mrs. Edward
Waldo Forbes).
The architectural design has been
loaned by Samuel Appleton Melcher
T7, who has returned to the campus
for the sixtieth anniversary of his
graduation. It is a front elevation
rendering in ink-and-wash of the
Congregational Church in Wiscasset.
It is signed "8. Melcher and Sons."
This firm was founded in 1803 accord-
ing to Mr. Beam.
Island Group To Study
Wild Life And Weather
(Cantinasi from Pan 1)
the calls will be sent by short wave
to a sound truck which will be located
en the mainland sixty miles away.
A seaplane furnished by Adriel U.
Bard la to be need to make maps of
the Island. Triangulations prepared
last year will be used as ground con-
trols.
Newel! Gillett plana to conduct in-
vestigations regarding sea tempera-
tures and other oceanographic obser-
vations. An automatic recording tide
Morgan Plays
At Gym Dance
Officially closing the social season
of the college, Russ Morgan and his
orchestra supplied the music at the
Commencement Dance held Thurs-
day evening in the gymnasium. The
dance was well attended by a crowd
of about 250 undergraduates and
alumni.
Morgan's orchestra has, for the
last two years, been highly regarded
in musical circles by not only mem-
bers of the music world but also by
the dancing public. A smooth, sweet
style has met with the approval of
both the dance fans and the leading
musical publications of the country.
Last year, in a poll taken by "Metro-
nome" the outfit ranked very high in
the so-called "sweet" group. Two of
his recordings which were released
the past season have met with great
success, the waltz, "I Found a Rose,"
and an arrangement of "Linger
Awhile" and "Stumblin"' on the
same side of the disc.
Morgan himself is a trombone
player who specializes in smooth in-
terpretations. His. high notes, his
slurs and "wah-wahs" have been
called by some to be "corney," but
this seems to be a matter of personal
opinion rather than a well-estab-
lished fact.
Flayed Oonsmeresal Programs
For the past few months the Mor-
gan band has been playing on the
Philip Morris program on a nation-
wide hook-up, but it really leaped to
popularity when it first appeared on
the Tuesday evening Lux program
with comedian Ken Murray.
The patronesses for the dance
were as follows: Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills, Mrs. Wilmot B. Mitchell, Mrs.
Alfred O. Gross, Mrs. Morgan B.
Gushing. Mrs. Nathaniel C. Kendrick,
Mrs. Elbridge Sibley, Mrs. William
C Root, Mrs. Samuel E. Kamerl-
ing, Mrs. John C. Schroeder and Mrs.
John J. Magee.
The dance was arranged and con-
ducted by the following committee:
Ledgard M. Hall '37. Chairman,
Richard H. Beck '37, Richard T. May




We will forget Hie sudden growth
Of boy to man : the change of oath,
The change of haircut, hours of sleeping,
Books for pleasure, friends for keeping;
The smoking, the sophistication.
The transient fervid realization
That Marx and Engnla must be right*
That God is not, that black is white;
The Rubaivat discovery,
And Freudian terminology.
These we forget, these pass away
Like night's swift passing into day.
But we have seen the great dark night
Cover roads and fields with white
;
Man nade the roads, but snow and rain
Can make them meadows once again.
(Who can forget what night has done?
Men were wrong to worship sun
Night makes dunces of the fools
Who got their knowledg* out of schools.)
And in the daytime what has comet
The autumn's intermittent drum
Of foot on football, and the sound
Of music, and the frosty ground.
These we know, and these remain
In the caverns of the brain.
We have known the winter day
To send its challenge in the wag
That stamps it as the cold trustee
Of utter masculinity.
And time out of mind the spring's sweet flood
Of green has burst into our blood.
Can we forget these timeless things,
These long sad falls and sudden springs?
A few things we know, like freshman caps,
And tennis games, and classroom naps;
Like dancing, and the welcome fetters
Of writing lengthy daily letters. ,
Like songs and singing, arguments,
(The intellect's incontinence). '
Like the sight of the spires from the Portland rosd,
Like clothing in and out of mode.
And strict adherence to the plan
That malt does more than Milton can,
A few things we know, a few remain
In the caverns of the brain.
Things we have seen, or things we've heard;
The small bright music of the bird \
In morning, or the smell of earth
(The way it smelled before our birth).
These are the things that coil and wind
Into the tissues of the mind.
Long after books have been forgotten,
And rules translated into rotten
Useless words, we still have these
:
The cosmic battle of the breeze
With pine-trees, and the way the grass
Bends to let the victor pass.
Who can fhrget the glorious shock
Of seeing morning strike each rock
And pebble on the ocean shore?
No man with eyes could ask much more
Than having the moon make silent fires
Between the ageless chapel spires.
A few things we know, a few remain
In the caverns of the brain.
Fredhuck l. Gwynn.
I
Gwyrn. '37 Speaks On
Shakespeare's Revival
"One would have to be both quix-
otic and gfib to translate the current
Shakespeare revival into terms of
national or uiiei national conscious"
nets," said Frederick L. Gwynn *37
ha his oommananmsBf address today.
His title was "Shakespeare and
American Optimism." "Generally
Burton Attacks Court KENNETH ROBERTS B
gauge is to be installed. Nshum R.
PUtobury, Jr., '39 and Daniel W. Heal-
ey '37, who are biology majors at
Bowdoin have collecting assignments
in parasitology and entomology, re-
spectively.
Change As Dangerous
In his commencement speech to-
day, William S. Burton '37 attacked
the proposed change in the United
States Supreme Court on the ground
that while the change is legal it is
not in accord with the spirit of the
Constitution. "The fact that Ameri-
ca's governmental organization is
gradually being proved inadequate is
not surprising. ' he said. "We must
all realize that the time has come
for a change, but let us beware that
under the guise of change we do not
endanger the fundamentals of our
present system and allow the letter
of our constitution to be used to de-
feat the spirit of that document.
"I feel sufficient change is well on
the way through the medium of li-
beral decisions such as those con-
cerning the Wagner and Social Se-
curity Acts. If, however, future na-
tional conditions really merit further
liberalizing action, let it come by
regular constitutional amendment as
it should.
Question Is Not Settled
"Two months ago we heard at our
'firesides' that the constitutional
method was much too slow an ap-
proach to the problem. Just because
the Senate Judiciary Committee has
reported unfavorably on the presi-
dent's enlargement program we must
not feel for a moment that the ques-
tion is settled. Now ia the time we
should be constantly on the lookout
for an alternative proposal, not so
radical as the original bill but which
none the less might endanger the
balance among our three separate
and co-equal departments of govern-
ment."
The speaker went on to trace the
way that England's Magna Charts
has secured the individual's rights in
that country because it was followed
in spirit although not in letter. He
also recalled the action of Queen
Anne which caused an unloohed for
Constitutional change although it was
legal.
Grant Weakened Court
Referring to President Grant's ap-
pointment of two judges of his own
political affiliations which resulted in
the reversal of a previous decision
regarding legal tender, Burton said.
"Whether or not this was actual
packing, there is no argument over
the fact that the court, because of
this decision suffered heavily in pub-
lic confidence."
.He referred then to James II's ac-
tion in packing English courts so that
their decisions might be in his favor.
"In my last two Stasia** to English
history," he said, "you will notice
that both Anne and James II acted
within the letter but In direct viola-
SUBJECT OF EXHIBfT
A Kenneth Roberts display is now
being featured at the college library.
It consists of photostatic copies of
Roberts' manuscripts, source books,
and maps used in writing "Arundel,"
"Lively Lady," and "Rabble in Arms,"
made humorous and interesting by
notes jotted by Roberts as he used
the different items.
One of the prints is a copy of the
opening page of the manuscript of
Arundel, ciowded with additions and
changes which the author added after
writing it. It is said that Roberts re-
wrote this portion of his manuscript
five times before being satisfied with
it for the first edition. In 1833 when
a second edition appeared he again
rewrote and revised the part. Another
item of the display allows two pages
of the first edition of "Arundel" as re-
vised and deleted for the second edi-
tion. Every page of the first edition
had changes in the revised form.
Four pages from Roberts' copy of
Smith's "Arnold's March from Cam-
bridge to Quebec" show the author's
comments as he read one of his main
source books. Beside the author's
phrase "I can't understand why—" in
one place Roberts has written "That's
because he was never in an army!"
Other annotations show the keenness
of the novelist's wit.
Two pages from the Journal of
Simeon Thayer also are annotated in
Roberts' hand. His comments show
both his sources of characterization
for his pioneers and soldiers and the
originals from which he has drawn
the events of his novels.
The display has three maps which
the author has used In Ids writing.
First is a map of 'The attack and
defeat of the American Fleet under
B. Arnold by the King's Fleet Com-
manded by Cant. Thoa. Pringk* upon
Lake Champlan the 11th of October
1T76. Roberts' notes fill all the avail-
able space on the map. Another map
to of the Arundel Region in central
Maine. Another to a sketch map by
the author of the action of "Lively
Lady."
Other photostatic copies are of the
specifications far vessels at the Battle
of Valeour Island which was in the
original manuscript of "Rabble to)
Arms." a thtsnalogi of "Rabble in
Anns'* m the anther's writing, and
antes and snilrhm of the Battle of
Valeour Island.
speaking," he want on, "the air whseh
wo hand breathed since the MS*1 has
been all too full of the sound of poets
and dramatists beating thin hnranters
on the bef of lift walnut toiling it."
He continued, reviewing the recent
•roducttona in this country and Eng-
land. " 'Romeo and Juliet' caught the
spark—not only the spark of what we
so lovingly term the Shakespearean
fire, but the strange sudden temporal
Mane of the Efeabethan Age, he
said. "And here the question arises:
what forces made for the success of
this production at this particular
time?" "" Then he discussed four
trends in the artistic world which he
considered the major causes.
Arts Arc lensesvang
"In the first place," he said, "the
arts are coming out of a slump, the
pent-war slump of febrility and vir-
tuosity." They are acquiring, or re-
gaining, a sense of history, an in-
tangible feeling for the ages. "The
works of modern creative artists," he
said, "represent an awareness of the
past, an awareness which the facile
fabrile twenties did not, in general,
possess. The same to true of the
stage.
"Secondly, the Shakespeare revival
to symbolic of another deep-set ten-
dency. People who feel that the dis-
coveries in the physical laws of
transportation and communication •
are being over-emphasized are ask-
ing the question, what about Mao?
Tile Shakespeare revival may have
deep roots in this theme. What could
be more natural than for Man, in
the unconscious return of interest in






Blunt, Jr., '40 of Longmeadow, Mass.,
Edward Cutler Palmer '40 of Port-
land—for English 4; Andrew Hood
Can '38 of Banner—for debating
Col. William Henry Owen Prem-
ium: Norman Parnell Seagrave '37 of
Fail Rfewr, Mask.
' Stanley Ptununer Prises: Harold
David Ashkenazy '38 of Lynn. Mass.
—First; Robert Nelson Smith '38 of
Wobura, Mass. flsosnti; Honorable
Mention, Carlyle Neville deSuze. Jr.,
'38 of New York, N. Y.
Lucien Howe Prize: Robert Mars-
tdb Porter '37 of North Anson.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
Prise: Nathan Dane, 2d. '37 of Lex-
ington, Mass.
Tifnor Lord Piper Prize: Gordon
Lloyd Potter '38 of Providence, R I.
Nathan Gould Prise: Edwin Bon-
ette Benjamin '37 of Portland.
Sumner I. Kimball Prize: Richard
Crowell Ctapp '37 of Watertown,
Mass. ' ^
Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prize:
Kosrof Eiigian '38 of Portland, Fred-
erick Bryce Thomas '38 of Bradford.
Edgar O. Achorn Prize: Ernest
Francis Andrews. Jr., '40 of Bangor,
George Thomas Little, 2d, '40 of
Portland, Milton Philip Semer '40 of
Auburn, Ernest Francis Andrews, Jr.,
'40 of Bangor.
Brown Memorial Prizes: Joseph
Gilbert Sclar "37 of Portland, Ben-
jamin Hilton Cushing, Jr.. '38 of
Portland, Milton Myer Goldberg '39
of New Haven, Conn., Edward Foster
Everett '40 of Portland.
No awards: Hawthorne Prize,
Forbes Rickard Prize, Poetry Prize.
"Thirdly, there is a new approach
to Shakespeare based on the exigen-
cies of our changing civilization. His
individuals are the brightest facets
of his diamond," he said.
"Lastly," he continued. "the
Shakespeare revival signifies a nas-
cent recapturing of the richness of
life. We are growing rather tired of
hearing actors clip off important
ideas in sopfiisticated. elliptical ex-
pressions. We are digging again be-
neath the superficial accretion of
petty symbolism which characterized
the post-war period in the drama and
nKUscovering the poetic tissues lying





Charles F. Brewster '37 warned in-
dustrial leaders that "indutitrial
democracy can and must save poli-
tical democracy" in his commence-
ment oration this morning. The
speech was in part as follows:
"Clearly an illegal seizure of prop-
erty according to the letter of the
law, sit-down strikes have been re-
markably successful because public
opinion has been sympathetic with
their aims and because political au-
thorities such as the Governor of
Michigan have refused to enforce
court injunctions against them. By
the time the Supreme Court finally
upheld the Wagner Act in April, re-
storing some measure of industrial
peace, American labor had enjoyed
the most bountiful, three months in
its history, and such major fortress-
es of anti-unionism as the steel and
auto industries: had capitulated -to
John L. Lewis and his Committee
for Industrial Organization.
Lists Throe ImknililBl Forces
"This phenomenal labor activity
stands out as the most important de-
velopment for good or evil in the re-
cent history of our industrial civiliza-
tion. The present upheaval has
brought three revolutionary forces
to the forefront of the labor move-
ment in the United States. In the
first place, a militant new leader,
John L. Lewis, following the English
example, precipitated American La-
bor for the first time on a large scale
directly into partisan politics. Sec-
ondly, a new organization, the C.I.O.,
has resurrected the national indus-
trial unionism idea, which had been
held in abeyance since Samuel Gom-
pers launched his American Federa-
tion craft union group in 1881. Final-
ly, a new weapon, the sit-down strike
Otmtfftsed from v*** *
although defeated in hto race, he
broke the college record in the 440
yard route.
Soule is a high jumper and a forty
yard dash man of no mean ability and
by no means does he limit his ath-
letic prowess to track. He was a half-
back on the football team last fall.
Probably hto greatest feat this year,
outside of running back a Bates kick-
off for a touchdown, was his victory
in the fortv yard dash of the first
B.C. meet over two highly-favored
opponents.
Davids** To Lead Nine
At the same time it was announced
that George T. Davidson, Jr., will
lend the baseball nine next year.
George was a second baseman who
wan converted into a centerfielder
thto year and who made several very
fine catches In the outer garden.
Harry Hood, one of the more brilliant
of the collegiate golfers among the
colleges of New England will lead the
golfers on the links next spring in an
effort to uphold the fine record which
the club made this year.
tion of the spirit of English law.
Therein lies the basic danger of the
present court enlargement proposal.'
has given the workers zealous con-
fidence in their economic powers.
Reduced to its simplest terms,
trade unionism is merely the dem-
ocratic organization of workers for
carrying on collective bargaining
with their employers in matters of
hours, wages, and conditions of em-
ployment. The vast majority of Am-
erican Industrialists have persistent-
ly and vigorously fought all trade
unionism since its inception a century
ago.
The labor crisis in Maine the past
few months is illustrative of the
dangers our industrial bark must
face in steering between Scylla and
Charybdto. Lewtoton and Aubum
manufacturers could not change their
hostility overnight simply because
the Supreme Court had upheld the
Wagner Act. JUewiston-Auburn labor
by its violence and its excessive de-
mands has shown that lack of re-
sponsibility which is unionism's
greatest handicap.
Maine may point with pride to a
model company town in the heart of
the Maine wilderness at Millinocket
where for twenty-five years its great
paper industry has been completely
unionized. There probably is not to
be found in the United States a town
of more uniformly happy homes and
harmonious community relationships.
Let these political potentialities of
labor be fair warning to the Ameri-





GLAD TO BE BACK?
SURE!
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With the freshman dam showing
up surprisingly well, having six
straight "A" men and 18 Dean's list
men. one at the longest straight "A"
lists in the history of the college was
announced this week. Including the
freshmen. 21 men won this honor, ten
of whom were seniors, three Juniors,
and two sophomores.
The following men received an
average of ninety or above in all their
courses during the semester just
completed:
Ctas* of 19*7: Edwin Bonette Ben-
jamin, Charles Foss Brewster, Donald
Robert Bryant, William Smith Bur-
ton. Horace Childs Buxton, Jr., Mal-
colm Walter Cass. Dan Edwin Chris-
tie, Richard Crowell Clapp, Nathan
Dane 2nd, William Klaber, Jr., Dan-
iel Waldron Pettengill, and Paui
Welsh.
Class of IMS: Hubert Woodrow
Coffin, William Frost, Roy Chalmers
Gunter, Jr., Louis Joffre Hudon and
Stuart Gerard Paul Small.
Class of 19S9: Milton Myer Gold-
berg and George Leslie Hill.
Class of 1*40: Francis Rovstcr
Bliss of Belfast. Donald William
Bradeen of Portland, Matthew Wash-
ington Bullock. Jr.. of Boston. Mass.,
Jeffrey James Carre of Needham
Heights. Mass., Richard Tbwnsend
CUMBERLAND
Thursday June 17th
"As Good As Married"
with






Miriam Hopkins - Joel McCrea
also








Monday-Tuesday June 21st 12nd
"A Star Is Born"
with
Janet Gayaor - Frederic March
ahm








The following selections were play-
ed by Professor Tillotson in an organ
recital at the chapel yesterday after-
hoon:
1. Herzlich thut mich verlangen,
Bach
2. Prelude E Minor
3. Jesu meine Frew**
4. Lot sei dem allmachtizen Gott
(Choral prelude and Fughetta)




A rose breaks into bloom . . Brahma
Harmonies du soir,
Sigfried Karg-Elert





Mrs. Philip G. Clifford was elected
president of the Society of Bowdoin
Women at the annual luncheon held
yesterday noon in the First Pariah
Church. Mrs. William Ireland was
chosen vice-president.
The luncheon was preceded by the
annual business meeting at which
Mrs. Philip Dana presided. Mrs.
Huntington Blatchford was elected
secretary of the society; Mrs. Boyd
W. Bartlett, treasurer; Mrs. Alice
Laidley, chairman of the house com-
mittee; Mrs. Alfred Mitchell, Jr.,
chairman of the luncheon commit-
tee.
This commencement the society's
headquarters have been at the Cram
house. At the luncheon served by the
society this noon in the Moulton
Union for $1.00 per person, the moth-
ers of the graduating class are to be
guests of the society.
CHARITY IS SUBJECT
OF BACCALAUREATE
(Gonthrawl from pm«« 1)
lines are not cast in pleasant places.
But I wonder sometimes if the re-
sults would not be quicker and more
widespread if there were less bellig-
erency, less denunciation, fewer hard
words spoken, less stirring up of class
against class. We need greatly strong
and vigorous words to be spoken in
defense of our American way of doing
things; but as soon as men get to
hurling epithets at one another and
calling names they are placing prej-
udice and pride ahead of sweet rea-
sonableness and charity. In our dis-
cussion of public problems we need
more words of the kind that wUl heal
and conciliate and unite.
In other terms, we need a return
to kindness, to the kindly spirit, to
good-will. In that return college men
and college women should play an im-
portant role, for they have had many
privileges denied others. To whom
much is given, of them much shall be
required; noblesse oblige. If their ed»
16S7 CLASS ODE
Glancing back over the time that's gone
One feels the surge of fleeting years.
Hearts may be filled as emotions rise
Mingled with laughter, tempered with tears.
Bowdoin, our source of mem'ries and men,
Strength now asserts our ties again.
Looking ahead to the future's lost tide,
Searching for truth in life's varied sea,
May we with staunchness direct our ideals
Baaed on u background's nobility.
Bowdoin, our source of mem'ries and men
Strength now asserts our ties again.
Nathan Dane, II.
College Reveals Result
Of Recent Alumni Vote
Following a recent ballot, Frank
Alden Farrington '27 was announced
as nominee to the Board of Over-
seers of the college. At the same time
it was revealed that Sanger M. Cook
•21, William B. Jacob 23. Guy W.
Leadbetter '16. and Rufus E. Stetson
'08 had been elected to the alumni
council. Following the ballot Presi-
dent Sills appointed for three year
terms as. Alumni Fund Directors
Roy A. Foulke '19, Seward J. Marsh
12, and Robert M. Pennell '09.
Farrington is a lawyer in Augusta
after taking his LL.B. from Harvard
in 1936. Cook is Assistant Principal
of Maine Central Institute at Pitts-
held and a member of the State
Senate. Also a teacher, Jacob is As-
sistant Headmaster of Governor
Dummer Academy. Leadbetter is a
practicing Orthopedic Surgeon m
Washington, D. C. Stetson is a prac-
ticing physician in New York City.
Of the Alumni Fund Directors,
Foulke is a business analyst with Dun
and Bradstreet in New York. Marsh
is an insurance agent in Portland and
Pennell is president of the Portland
insurance firm of E. C. Jones, Inc.
Eveleth of Auburn, and Luther Dam-
on Scales. Jr., of Auburn.
CARBURETOR
YELL0-B0LE
New way ofburning toqqese
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cook i
bottom of bowl aAoojufafy dry.
Caked with honey. At dealers' now.
ucation has not broadened them, has
not made them more understanding,
has not given them more sympathy
for those who toil, they have missed
one of the great lessons of a college
training.
Whenever the state is set up as
too authoritarian, whenever the func-
tion of the state is embodied in a rul-
er or dictator or ruling class, there
inevitably follow disregard for the
rights of individuals, careless indiffer-
ence towards human life, cruelty and
suffering.
Dictators Bring Cruelty
And what is true of one nation is
naturally true of nations in their re-
lation* one to another. In these days
when so many mad men seem to be
directing the destinies of nations we
may be divine fools to set our minds
and hearts on peace; but unless we
preserve peace we shall see what is
now happening in Spain happen all
over the workT I do not by any man-
ner of means agree with everything
that Bertrand Russell says; but I do
not see how these words of his can be
contradicted:
"Of the things that make life
tolerable to a lover of peace,
none are likely to survive on
either side in a great war be-
tween technically efficient States.
A brutalised and much diminish-
ed population, mad with hunger
and fear, and kept from anarchy
only by a military tyranny, more
extreme than any yet known; the
disappearance of the arts and
sciences, except as subsidiary to
war; the extinction of affection
and trust and all voluntary co-
operation; the sudden descent
into an ancient world of super-
stition and terror—these are the
effects to be expected on the vic-
torious side as on that of the van-
quished."
One cannot imagine a world
in which tolerance and forbearance
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(Continued from Paw 1)
of our sister institution on the An-
droscoggin, who like so many other
sons of this state has gone to the
Middle West and shown there the
tenacious, bull-dog characteristics so
many associate with the State of
Maine; one who has given much
time and effort to the American Bar
Association and is now its president;
able and intelligent lawyer in days
when the legal profession must dis-
play foresight and wisdom; valiant




5. Charles Francis Adams, of Bos-
ton, Bachelor of Arts cum laude of
Harvard, Bachelor of Laws of Har-
vard, Doctor of Laws many times;
for several years Treasurer of Har-
vard and loyally and intimately con-
cerned with the administration of
our leading American university;
commended to this college by the
sea and of a maritime state, not
merely because he was a capable
Secretary of the Navy but because
he is perhaps the best known Ameri-
can amateur yachtsman; commended
to youth because challenged by the
midshipmen of Annapolis to a boat
race he beat them all on their own
waters and at their own terms; com-
mended to us all because he gallantly
maintains and extends ihe influence
of a great New England family, but
what is far more wins affection and
regard and respect on his own; one




6. Harold Hltr. Burton, of Cleve-
land, of the Class of 1909 summa cum
laude, Bachelor of Laws of Harvard
University, son of a beloved Bowdoin
father and father at a brilliant Bow-
doin son, graduating today; able and
hardworking lawyer who has prac-
ticed with success and Integrity in
Utah, Idaho and Ohio; for some
years active in the civic life of Cleve-
land where he has served as Direc-
tor of Law and Acting Mayor; now
Mayor of that thriving and import-
ant city, by all reports administer-
ing his high office to the satisfaction
of the great majority of his fellow cit-
izens; in the World War a soldier cit-
ed for bravery by two governments,
today equally courageous in the even
more important field of civic life; hon-
est as the sunlight and brave as they
make them; representing today others
in his class and of his time at Bow-
doin who have given freely of them-
selves to the public service,
Honoris Causa
— . . Doctor of Laws
Welsh Makes Plea For
Democracy Of Equality
The commencement speech of Paul
Welsh '37 delivered at today's exer-
cises was a plea for democracy based
on individual equality. "The belief in
political democracy," he said, "stems
from the writings of Rousseau. 'Man,'
he wrote, 'is by nature free. We
must therefore abolish inequality.'
"The method of securing this free-
!
dom, was, for Rousseau, a simple
matter. Let each man give up his
unequal freedom and form with all
,
other men a common group, a com-
mon will in which all equally par-
ticipate.
"No account is taken of those sen-
timents and beliefs which.arise from
the possession of different kinds and
degrees of property. The rule of the
majority confers freedom upon all,
and in the democratic process alone
is freedom found. It was not always
so. Aristotle wrote that there must
necessarily be as many different
forms of government as there are
ranks in society. He is insistent upon






•Madisan Saw Economic Forces
"Machiavelli," he said, "advised the
ruler to take account at the conflict
of classes out of which political pow-
er springs. The same induction and
inference were the burden of Madi-
son's experience. Thus in the opinion
of the father of the constitution, po-
litics spring inevitably, relentlessly
out of economics.
"I offer this evidence to show that
these men have regarded property in
its various forms and distributions
and the social groups which arise out
of the economic processes as the
fundamental materials for the science
of government. Men who possess prop-
erty will think differently about the
rights of property than those who
have none, and difference of opinion
will arise." He continued to show
that men will try to gain control of
the state to strengthen their own
positions and defend their opinions.
Bouaseau Clashes With BeaUty
"It is the result of the clash of
Rousseau's philosophy with the fact
of reality that has produced a pro-
found scepticism of democracy, he
said. "It is based, we are told, upon
the exploded myth of equality.
"Yet I think we shall be a little
hasty if we ring the knell of the
democratic temper. If the democratic
Following last year's successful ex-
periment as to the time for com-
mencement exercises, this year's pro-
gram was carried out as a Thursday-
Friday-Saturday affair, ending today
with graduation exercises and the
commencement dinner. First event of
the three days was the Baccalaureate
service at five o'clock last Wednes-
day.
Class day was held on Thursday
and ended with the Senior Dance
in the gymnasium with Russ Morgan
playing. Last night the Masque and
Gown presented "Hamlet." Com-
mencement exercises were held today
with Charles F. Brewster, William S.
Burton, Frederick L. Gwynn, and
Paul Welsh as the senior speakers.
Marshals were Professor Edward C.
Klrkland, Donald W. Philbrick '17,
and William R. Owen '37.
A new policy was adopted this year
for the commencement badge. Con-
trary to past custom this year's
badge carries the name of J. A. An-
drew '87, the civil war governor of
Massachusetts. Formerly class nu-
merals have been used on the badge.
Ton CM—ps Have Beanlona
Ten classes whose periods away
from .Bowdoin are multiples of five
years nave had special commence-
ment programs. Rev. Jehiel S. Rich-
ards, Bowdoin's oldest living gradu-
ate, was here to represent the class
of 1672. The 50-year class, 1887, had
headquarters at the Moulton Union.
1892 iiad a dinner at the Lookout
Point House last evening; arranged
by Will O. Hersey.
The class of 1897 held a reunion
yesterday also at the Lookout Point
{Continued from Pag* 1)
(Wesley Sullivan, Jr.
An unusually large number of mem-
| bers of the graduating c|ass haw re-
Icetved grades which would entitle
I
them to Dean's List standing if they
iwere continuing in college. The list
is as follows:
Richard Kenneth Barksdale, Edwin
Bonette Benjamin, Virgil George
Bond, Charles Foss Brewster, Donald
Robert Bryant, William Smith Bur-
ton, Horace Childs Buxton, Jr., Mal-
colm Walter Cass, Dan Edwin Chris-
tie* Richard Crowell Clapp, Francis
Leroy Cooper, Jr., Herman Louis
Creiger, Jr., Ernest Rockwell Dalton,
Nathan Dane, 2d, Euan Gamewell
Davis. Bertrand Bernard Dionne,
James Saye Dusenbury, Jr., John
Donald Dyer.
Eugene Alex Fortin, Jonathan
Wales French, Jr., Franklin Farrar
Gould, Frederick Landis Gwynn, Wil-
liam Klaber, Jr., Faunce Pendexter,
Daniel Waldron Pettengill, Robert
Marston Porter, Joseph Rogers, Jos-
eph Gilbert Sclar, Nt.rman Parnell
Seagrave, Richard Warren Sears,
Stanley Williams, Jr.. George Victor
Wolf, Richard Henry Woods, Harold
Edwin Wyer, and Richard Vincent
McCann.
principle is now in dispute it is be-
cause the equality which men have
hoped for has not been realized."
In closing he said that in a closer
approtich to equality there is still
hope for a future for democracy.
"Equality," he said, "means a realiza-
tion of greater justice than we now
possess. It means that democracy
must appear in the lives of men as
well as in theory. For men to be free
today they must be equal. And to be
equal today means more than the
privilege to cast a ballot. It means
that society must be rearranged so
that no man suffers want while
others have plenty.
House. 1902 held a clambake at the
Mere Point cottage of its president,
Harold R. Webb. Class heatkjuartcrs
for 1907 were at the Lookout Point
House and they too had a dinner
there last evening. Yesterday the 25-
year reunion of 1912 came to its clim-
ax with a dinner and outing at the
Bath Country Club.
1917 Goes to Baynide
1917 had its headquarters in North
Hyde Hall. Their dinner was yester-
day at Bayside Lodge, Prince's Point.
Jaquish Inn at Bailey's Island was
the place of the dinner of 1922
yesterday. Their headquarters have
been at 6 Potter Street The class of
1927 had headquarters at 19 Apple-
ton and a hanquet at the Giu*net
House yesterday. The 5-year class,
1932, held its reunion dinner at the
Guernsey Villa in West Harpswell
and had headquarters in North
Maine.
The non-reunion class of 1913 had
headquarters at South Apploton and
a dinner at the Gurnet House.
Benjamin Sings Praises Of "Brunswick,
Rich In Gold, Violet Crowned" In Epic
Much glee was aroused among | ment
;
those who attended Class Day by the ! Where young men cull the bloom of
Class History—a mock heroic poem' speed and grace,
written by Edwin B. Benjamin and Where disci climb on high and fall
entitled "Less Matter, with More apace.
Art." High spots of the work follow: Like dolphins sporting with old Tri-
and kindliness will not be needed. As
college graduates you must march in
the vanguard of those who refuse to
allow hatred and tyranny and class
distinction to holdsway. Is the world
into which you go to be a cruel world
or a kind world? Much more than
you ever dream will depend on your
own attitude, and your College Is
sure that your attitude will be that of
highminded, magnanimous, liberal and
tolerant men. The old words ring ever
new in our ears, "and the greatest of
these is charity." And "when the
shadows lengthen and the fever of
life is over and your work is done"
may you find that, so far as is hu-
manly possible, you have striven to
keep your attitude in tune with "the




WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK THE
GRADUATES FOR THEm PATRONAGE THE LAST
FOUR YEARS AND WELCOME THE
OLD GRADS BACK.
ALLEN'S
When apples ripen, and the harvest
god
Makes purple grapes and saffron gol-
denrod.
When Birds In nocks cothmence' their
southern flight.
And darkness early speaks the death
of light.
When trees are stripped of leaves by
rains torrential,
And frosty nights makes woolen.
clothes essential,
When autumn stimulates desire for
knowledge,
Then boys begin to long to go to
College.
Twice thirteen miles north-east
from Portland's ramps,
A harbor for Atlantic fogs and
damps.
When swirling mists by sun are cast
aside,
Then Brunswick's massy walls may be
descried.
As if attracted by a magnet's power,
A band of youths in manhood's fairest
flower
Had flocked from pine-clad hills and
plains of yew
To Brunswick, there to keep a ren-
dez-vous,
They came from west where Missis-
sippi flows;
From east where rosy-fingered dawn
first shows;
From where Pacific laps on ribbed
sea-sand;
From California's shore, a gilded
band;
From Freeport's meadows, decked
with asphodel;
From where the lofty Appalachians
swell;
And some ha deven crossed the wine-
dark sea
To hold a transoceanic Jubilee;
From entres vast where hog-backed
ridges trammel.
They came—by plane, by train, by
car, by camel.
As other birds, however grand and
regal,
Are far exceeded by the royal eagle,
So those who flocked to Brunswick^
rich in gold.
Surpassed the fair of all this earthly
mould; <
Illustrious, knowing noble thoughts
wing-swift,
Assiduous for spiritual uplift, •
They built a massive structure of
achievement
In all activities of man's conceive-
BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.
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They cleft with foaming wake trans-
lucent waters.
When Ares drank to football's
health a pledge,
And victory hung upon the razor
edge.
Like battering rams they hewed down
opposition.
And reaped the spoils with constant
repetition.
When ox-eyed Hera bid them end
their duty,
And caravans came laden home with
booty,
They cast aside their arms and war-
like halters,
**vi incense burned on Aphrodite's
dtars. •
Ti e many shafts that wisdom's
•ght delivers
We. traight and equi-balanced in
t r quivers
;
Enjo; i.ig equally cerebral yield.
They stand supreme, the flower of the
field.
One uncontested year brave thirty-
seven
Were chieftans of the pine by grace
of heaven.
On high Olympus thunder-hurling
Sills
Spoke only praise and honor, saw no
ills.
And Nixon, master of the Orient sun,
Beamed on this stalwart tribe. But
there was one
Who. fate-like, to their happiness
brought care,
TwaS*bx-eyed Clara, of the ambrosial
hair.
From distant nations yet unknown
to man
She called to her another war-like
clan,
A clan whose metal was untried but
great
—
With fervent zeal she dubbed them
thirty-eight.
She summoned them beneath ttie
Thorndyke Oak
One fragrant morn; and winged
words she spoke.
The Orient Sun was Frowning when
he rose,
The thunder growled above these
mighty foes,
And Pluto Potter in subterranean
walte.
That lead from heating plant to col-
lege halls.
Now threatened to annihilate these
freshmen,
Or in his writhing toils now to en-
mesh them.
That six months' siege is now an an-
cient story,
Rife with foul murder, treacherous
and gory:
How thirty-seven rising in their
wrath
Produced a Phi Chi which, with
dreadful swath.
Hacked down the bleeding freshmen
left and right,
Twelve men and noble, every one a
knight
;
But Clara still urged on, the fresh-
men followed.
The more that her men fell, the more
she holloaed.
Before her flashing eyes e'en Phoebus
blenched.
And Jove himself was not too sure
en*trenched.
Thus- PwsMk nt aw) Oean are oft*n
wary
Before our wrathful college secretary.
(Here follows a description of '38
rising in the spring. Then comes the
Flood:)
A river is a mass of myriad veins,
Which fed hy bubbling springs and
Zephyr's rains.
At last unites to form one vast com-
motion,
Whose turgid flood sweeps on and
meets the ocean.
At times when white-armed Spring,
. comes premature.
It swells its banks and overflows its
shore.
Then, famine, death, and havoc stalk
the land.
Until it ebbs within its natural band.
Twas thirty-six, and fed by melt-
ing snow,
The Androscoggin's night commenced
to grow.
Oh Brunswick, rich in gold and vio-
let crowned.
Whose praises rival panshes re-
sound,
May Zeus protect you from the roily
surge;
Yield not. Atlantis-like, to the wat-ry
scourge.
Far in the frozen teaches of the
north,
Where ice-fields stretch forever back
and forth.
By sapping in the depths of frozen
lakes
Were separated mammoth emerald
cakes.
They came like engines belching
death and gore,
Hurtling down in crashing, smashing
roar;
So great was toss of life, I must con-
fess that
The priests were much too few for
requiescat. *
And corpses welled, gnawed in waters
wild
By the voiceless children of the unde-
nted.
In times of stress when evil for-
tunes atrophy,
Each breeze brings tidings of some
new catastrophe.
Each man a seer by omens strai.ge"
and cryptic
Portends all Fate to be apocalyptic.
So, in this case, as is Gossip's intent,
Each tale was bloated up more flatu-
lent.
And Rumford's dam burst twenty
times a day.
But after bitter months of toil and
pain,
The water's treacherous night began
to wane;
Oh, sing a hymn to the healer god.
Apollo;
For after war, green peace and com-
fort follow.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Wright and Ditson - Pennsylvania and Dunlop
TENNIS BALLS
Austral - Mercer Beasley - Title Cup - Topflite
RACKETS
Let us restring your racket. If we have it before
5 o'clock p.m. you may call for it before noon the
following day. PRICES $2.00 TO $9.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Young Men's Clothing, Rata
F tiBliii at Bight Prions
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Kappa Sigs Win
Bowling League
Coming from behind a thirty-five
point deficit as early as the second
string, the Kappa Sigma trio of Tut-
tle, Tinker and Tracy finally eked
out a win in the first annual Bow-
doin Bowling Championship on
Thursday evening May 26 over the
Theta Delta team of Haggett, Ivory
and Berry.
Earlier in the week the Kappa Sig
team had overcome the Sigma Nu's in
the semi-final match by some forty
pins and earned the right to meet the
T.D.'s in the final round for the
championship of the campus.
T.D.'s Gain Early Lead
In the early stages of the match,
the T.D.'s went into a lead of thirty
pins after the first string had been
tied. The Kappa Sigs came back
strong, however, and at the end of
f the third string, were in a lead of
some twenty-seven pins. The T.D.'s
cut this lead down to twenty pins at
the end of the fourth string and from
there it was a nip and tuck battle to
the end
The last string saw the trio from
Fraternity Row almost wrest the title
from the grasp of the Kappa Sigmas.
With one box to go, Ivory had to get
a six on a spare to win the match but
the best he could do was an eight af-
ter bowling brilliantly all evening.
Tracy was the high man for the
night with an average of ninety-four
by virtue of a pinfall of 309 in the
last three strings. Haggett. Tinker
and Berry also bowled over 100 in
individual strings. The final score of
the match was Kappa Sigma 1316
and T.D. 1309 in a match undecided
until the last box was rolled.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
CONFECTIONERIES
. Exclut'v© Dealers la BBB Pipes
JUywoodte and L.D.C. Pipes
Toilet Article*
NU-HOME BAKERY
Full Line of Fancy Pastries
Bread Rolls
Specialties on Order
Baked Beans and Brown Bread
Every Saturday
180 MAINE 8T. TEL. 50
"OAK" MELENDY WINS
FOUR BOWWHN "BT
For the first time in the history of
the college four major letters were
awarded to a man competing in in-
tercollegiate athletics. This year,
Oakley Melendy '39, was awarded
this honor after completing his first
year in varsity athletics.
The letters were won in football,
hockey, baseball and track. This is
the first time in the history of inter-
collegiate athletics at Bowdoin that a
man has gained this distinction in
major sports. However, back some
twenty years, according to Mai Mor-
rell. Director of Athletics, some un-
known athlete won four letters but
they were all not in major sports.
Corey Wins Three Letters
It was also published last week
that Nels Corey, also of the class of
thirty-nine had won three letters. His
were won in football, hockey and
baseball. Melendy won his football
letter last fall as a member of Coach
Walsh's State Champion football
team. His hockey letter was gained
this winter when "Oak" was a main-
stay on Coach Wells' hockey tean .
This spring, Melendy won his letter
both at track and baseball. As a mem-
ber of the track team he was one of
the few men to score points in the
New Englands and was instrumental
in many of Bowdoin's victories in dual
meets as a javelin thrower.
Melendy played shortstop on the
baseball team this spring and was one
of the leading hitters of the club as
well as a great team player. "Mel"
came to Bowdoin from Gardiner,
Maine, while "Big Nels" prepped at
Governor Dummer Academy in Mas-
sachusetts, where he starred in foot-









Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
KENNEBEC FRUIT CO.
180 MAINE ST.
Tobacco - Pipes - Cigars
Popular Bottled Drinks to Take Out
At the annual meeting of the track
lettermen held just after the close
of the outdoor season, the squad vot-
ed to have Geoffrey R. Stanwood and
David B. Soule as their leaders for
the coming season. Stanwood has
been outstanding all year as a mem-
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
Courtaay of Portland Sunday Telegram.
JEFF STANWOOD
. . . who holds the college record
In the 440 and who will co-cap-
tain the Mageemen next year.
ber of the relay team and as a quar-
ter miler. Recently, in the B.C. meet,
(Continued on pas* 2)
By James E. Tracy, Jr.
Now that baseball is over and the U. of Maine has been crowned as
champions of the state, a few passing remarks on the baseball situation here
at Bowdoin might not be out of place. Coach Wells put a good team on the
field this year. The fact that they were defeated every time that they met
Maine is unimportant. On the spring trip Tufts was shut out, which com-
pletely attoned for the drubbing that the Medford nine gave Bowdoin last
year. The Wellsmen also had their share of victories over Bates and Colby.
Taking into consideration the fact that Wells had an infield composed of
three sophomores, and a junior, an outfield of two sophomores and a junior,
the outfit did very well to garner the victories which it did. Johnny Orr,
Jack Tucker, Shorty Dale and Ed Hill of this year's J.V. nine should fit
into the scheme of things very nicely for Wells next year, which already
promises to be a banner year for the "Home of State Champions."
s — •
Speaking of State Champions, did you know that for
the season of 19S5-S6 Bowdoin waltzed home with the title
la football, baseball, tennis and golf, placed second In track
to the C. of M. and second In hockey to Colby ? During the
year of 19S6-31 the football and golf titles were won for
the second successive tune while the track and tennis teams
wound up In second place. The basebal l team was in third
place and hockey was again at the bottom of the Hat. Tina
is a much better record than any of the other Maine col-
leges can boast of over the same period.
S — 8
It seems too bad that there isn't a little more interest on the part of the
student body in the Bowling League. The fellows themselves who bowled on
their house teams were very much interested in the outcome of the league,
but the lack of interest on the part of the non-bowlers was very noticeable.
A fine trophy was awarded to the winners, but at the present time, the
sport as an annual interfratemity affair seems doomed to an undeserved
death. Come on you D.U.'s, Chi Psi's and A.T.O.'s, show a little interest in
this league and have a trio down at the aHeys next year competing for the
trophy.
s — •
The new Pickard Field House which was formally
opened by Professor Mitchell yesterday is a welcome addi-
tion to the athletic equipment of the college. It waa fin-
anced and built for the purpose of furthering the interest
In intermural athletics and will be ready for use in the
fall. With the Increasing interest In inter-house athletics,
this new structure will come in very handy In the fall. It
will save the perspiring athletes the trouble of walking
back to the gym or to their rooms before they ean get a
shower, thus running risk of catching cold. The lounge •
room will also be a convenient place for the competitors
to sit around and hash over the game afterward.
s — s
A great big cheer for Oakley A. "Mel" Melendy, who, as a sophomore,
already promises to be one of the most versatile athletes who ever per-
formed for the Big White. This year "Oak" has won a letter in each of the
four major sports. According to "Mai" Morrell this is the first time in the
history of intercollegiate athletics at Bowdoin that a man has been able to
accomplish this feat. A hard-running half-back, an earnest puck-chaser, an
excellent javelin thrower and a smooth shortstop, Mai should go a long way
in Bowdoin athletics before he receives his diploma in 1939. Added to his
athletic prowess, he is also standing near the top of his class in scholarship.
Hegets this column's vote for the all-round Bowdoin man of the year 1936-
193T However, not taking any credit away from Melendy, it seems that he
is merely part of the "New Deal" in Bowdoin athletics. In the past two or
three years, the Polar Bear has come from the bottom to the top in not
only the various State Series standings, but also in being returned the win-
ner in more than her share of games with outside colleges. A word of praise
should also be given to Nels Corey who made three major letters this year
in football, hockey and baseball.
*
Athletic Department Awards 83
Major Letters; 135 Get Numerals
''Davie' 9 Soule
. . . star halfback on last year's
State Champion football team,
who was recently elected as a co-
captain of the White trackmen
for 1937-1938.
Fraternity Baseball
Ends In A Triple Tie
Ending in a three-way tie as a
result of the Zetes beating the Kap-
pa Sigs 11-7 in the last game of the
play-offs the annual Bowdoin Inter-
fraternity Baseball League came to a
close the week after Ivy with no one
house being proclaimed the champion.
In the playoffs, the Kappa Sigs de-
feated the Psi U's who in turn beat
the Zetes. In the final game, the Kap-
pa Sigs had only to beat the Zetes to
go into the final round against the
D.U.'s who won their half of the
the league handily.
However, they were defeated, and
Hood, Golf Star, Aim Gets
Major Letter; Minors
Given To 23 Men
. . .
giving more pleasure
to more people every day
Chesterfields willgiveyou
i morepleasure . .
.
Up-to-the-minute trains and
modern planes make travel easier
• • • more pleasant
And wherever you see folks en-
joying these modern things of life
you'll see them enjoying Chester-
field Cigarettes.
Up-to-the-minute methods and
finer ingredients . . . pure cigarette
paper... mild ripe aromatic home-
grown and Turkish tobaccos, aged
and mellowed for two years or
more . . . make Chesterfield an
outstanding cigarette.
Officially closing the athletic sea-
son for the year, Malcolm E. Mor-
rell, Director of Athletics, announced
last week that the college had
awarded eighty-three men letters in
major sports, twenty-three in minor
sports and that 135 had received
numerals in the various activities.
The following men were presented
with letters in major sports:
FOOTBALL:
Harold D. Ashkenazy '38.
George H. Bass, 2nd '37.
William V. Broe '39.
William S. Burton '37.
Richard C. Clapp '37.
Charles N.Corev '39.
Andrew H. Cox '38.
Herman L. Creiger, Jr. *37.
Edward L. Curran '38.
Euan G. Davis '38.
David W. FitU '38.
Claude R. Frazier '38.
John H. Frye, Jr. '38.
Robert A. Gentry '37.
George M. Griffith '38.
Daniel F. Hanley '39.
Daniel W. Healy. Jr. '37.
Ara A. Karakashian '37.
Benjamin A. Karsokas '39.
Oakley A. Melendy '39.
Frederic S. Newman '38.
Basil S. Nicholson '38.
John F. S. Reed '37.
Wendell C. Sawyer '37.
Robert N. Smith '38.
David B. Soule '38.
David C. Walden '38.
Warren H. Arnold, Jr. (Mgr.) "3a
HOCKEY:
Charles I. Arnold '39.
George H. Bass. 2nd '37.
Leonardo E. Buck '38.
Charles N. Corey '39.
Daniel F. Hanley '39.
Charles J. Harkins '37.
John D. Lawrence '37.
Oakley A. Melendy '39.
Amos S. Mills, Jr. '37.
Carlton K. Smith '38.
Nathan Dane, 2nd '37.
Philips T. Nead (Mgr.) '38.
SWIMMING:
Charles G. Carlson '38.
Melville C. Hutchinson '39.
Richard T. May '37.
Norman P. Seagrave '37.
George L Ware, Jr. '39.
Harold S. White, Jr. '39.
TRACK:
David T. Deane '37.
Robert H. Hamblen '39.
Daniel W. Healy. Jr. '37.
Robert T. Hyde '39.
John E. Hooke '37.
Oakley A. Melendy '39.
John H. O'Donnell '38.
Robert M. Porter '37.
David B. Rideout '37.
- David B. Soule '38.
Geoffrey R. Stanwood '38.
William E. Tootell '37.
Charles L. Young '38.
Henry L Nash, Jr. (Mgr.) '38.
CROSS COUNTRY:
Elmer W. Allen '39.
William S. Hawkins '38.
Virgil G. Bond '37.
Robert T. Hyde '39.
Robert M. Porter "37.
Charles L. Young '38.
Clarence W. MacKenzie '40.
BASEBALL.:
Ara A. Karakashian "37.
Harold S. White. Jr. '39.
Ralph C. Gould '37.
Leonardo E. Buck '37.
Richard J. Griffith, Jr.
Charles N. Corey '39.
Milton W. Haire '38.
Oakley A. Melendy '39.
Kenneth N. Birkett '39.
Alden B. Davis '39.
Claude R. Frazier '38.
George T. Davidson, Jr. '38.
Charles J. Harkins *37.
William R. Glines (Mgr.) '38.
GOLF:
Harry P. Hood. Jr. '39.
INTER-MCRAL MANAGER:
Robert W. Clark '37.
Also, the Department of Athletics
awarded minor letters to twenty-
three men and class numerals to
135 men.
'38.
the championship will be withheld for
another year. Previously the Psi U's
had gone ahead and played the D.U.'s
for the championship and won the
game but "Mai"' Morrell, Director of
Athletics, refused to recognize the
game as official until the playoffs
were out of the way.
So, four houses, each claiming that
they should be recognized as the
champions must wait until next year
before the argument is settled as to
who is the rightful claimant of the
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AT this time of year, when rreih-
men are being bombarded with
advice from every corner of the cam-
pus, it is perhaps a little heartless
to add to their confusion. There are.
however, certain things that cannot
be too often reiterated, especially
concerning extra-curricular activities.
Every student should have some in-
terests outside of his regular college
work. Such interests are invaluable,
both for the enjoyment received from
them and for the human contacts
which they offer. There is also a less
personal angle to the question. Rich-
ard W. Husband, in his book Ap-
plied Psychology." says. "A social ob-
jective of colleges is to train lea«r?
to select men ... of superior abil-
ity and to equip them so that they
can guide others." Certainly extra-
curricular .activities offer more op-
portunities for practical experience in
leadership than any other phase of
college life.
The average student should not, 01
course, attempt to take on too many
outside activities; that is worse than
none at all. A happy medium is about
two activities. If one is in athletics,
the other should be in some other
field—college publications, musical
clubs, dramatics, etc. Studies are,
beyond a doubt, the most important
*hing; they must come first. But
extra-curricular work is essential in
producing the well-rounded student.
In most of this kind of work it is
necessary to start as a Freshman.
Such things as promotions are ar-
ranged on this basis. Besides, it is the
experience of the first year or two
which brings later advancement.
Manv students who put off "going
out" for an activity realize, too late,
that they are ineligible. Thus the
most important thing is to begin now.
- r
UPPERCLASSMEN as well as
Freshmen might profitably heed
these words in regard to one activity,
namely, the college band. Many stu-
dents who play musical instruments
are not taking advantage of what can
be an enjoyable activity. This fact
was shown by the lamentably small
attendance at the first meeting of the
band. Some are perhaps avoiding par-
ticipation in the band because of its
rather limited program during the
last few years. These should take no-
tice of the present plans for the or-
ganization.
Continuing his efforts to increase
the musical consciousness and activity
of Bowdoin students. Professor Tillot-
son is this year attempting to re-
•juvenate the band. For too long now
instrumental music at Bowdoin has
been in a state of depression. The old
instrumental club has been dead,
while the band has been but a satel-
lite of football. It is high time for the
band to seek recognition in its own
right. That is why Professor Tillot-
son's efforts should be heartily sup-
ported.
• - r
IN past years the band has been ac-
tive only during the football sea-
son; its few performances have been
poor mainly because of lack of prac-
tice. Present plans, calling for con-
tinued activity through the whole col-
lege year, should greatly improve the
quality of the organization's work.
We hope that this is the beginning of
a revival of instrumental musical ac-
tivity.
Although Professor Tillotson will
not take an active part in the direc-
tion of the band, it will have capable
student leadership. What the band
needs, of course, is a trained director.
But even under student direction it
should be able to make a creditable
showing. Witness the Polar Bears.
s - r
IS the appearance down at Pickard
Field of two new hard-surfaced














Mr. Evan Durbin. author and Sen-
ior Lecturer on International Rela-
tions in the London School of Eco-
nomics, will be here from October
eleventh to thirteenth and on Monday
evening will deliver his formal lee-'
ture. "An, Englishman's Defense of
Democracy." Ample opportunity will
be given for both the students and the
faculty to speak with Mr. Durbin
personally and he has been asked to
speak to one of the classes in eco-
nomics. It has also been arranged for
students majoring in history, eco-
nomics, and government to meet with
Mr. Durbin.
Praised By Tawney
Professor R. H. Tawney of the Lon-
don School of Economics, who is ac-
cepted as one of the greatest scholars
of England, has said regarding Mr.
Durbin. "I have the highest opinion of
Durbin, both as a scholar and a man.
Intellectually he is extremely able
with a lucid and trenchant mind." "If
it is a virtue for an economic theor-
ist to be intelligible to a layman, Dur-
bin possesses that quality to an un-
usual degree." In further praise of
the economist Tawney writes, "To
illustrate what his colleagues think
(Continued on P«ge 4)
COLLEGE INCREASES
TUITION, DROPS NYA
At the annual meeting of the
Boards of Trustees and Overseers at
Commencement laajt June, is was vot-
ed to increase the tuition by $50 to
$300 a year, and to discontinue con-
nection of the college with the grants
of the National Youth Administration
for student employment. At the same
time a fund was set aside from the
increased tuition for remission to
worthy students, and an appropria-
tion of $2,500 was made to make up
for the difficulty with which some stu-
dents will be faced because of the
withdrawal of the NYA. The latter
appropriation will be used, in addition
to present student aid funds, to pro-
vide work similar to that formerly
done under the NYA.
Remission of the increase in tui-
tion for the first semester has been
granted by the college to 181 stu-
dents. These remissions have been
made impartially to students of all
classes, wholly on a basis of need, ra-
ther than in consideration of schol-
astic standing. The remainder after
remissions is expected by college au-
thorities to meet the deficit of the
college and to allow restoration of
the salary cuts of iacufiy and em-
ployees of the college, as well as to
provide certain necessary improve-
ments to the building and equipment.
In regard to the NYA, the Boards
felt that the period of special need
had passed and that conditions had
improved so that the allowance, orig-
inally granted as an emergency meas-
ure, might be discontinued without
hardship to the students. This move is
part of the college's policy of cooper-
ation with the expressed desire of the
Authority on International Re-
lations who will be here from Oc-
tober 11 to IS.
WESLEYAN WINS,
WILLIAMS LOSES
Future Opponents Find Big
Teams Strong; Tufts
Beats Colby 20-7
By Richard C. Fernald
Wesleyan defeated Conn. State 17-
6, and Tufts downed the Colby Mules
20-7, to be the only future opponents
of the Polar Bears to chalk up vic-
tories last Saturday. Both Williams
and Maine lost by heavy scores to
superior teams and Bate* TeTr be-
neath the New Hampshire Wildcats,
after putting up a game fight, 21-12.
Holezer scored the first touchdown
for Wesleyan, the team Bowdoin
meets here in Brunswick next Satur-
day, by running back the opening
kickoff. Dottjer kicked a field goal
during the first period and Daddario
ran 40 yards in the third quarter for
the second Wesleyan touchdown.
(Continued on Pane 3)
GROWLER TO APPEAR
AT WESLEYAN GAME
athletic stepchild is gaining recog
nit ion? Although the advent of these government for greater economy.
courts may have no particular sig- -
nificance for the majority of students,
it is being gratefully hailed by the
members of the tennis team. Bow-
doin has won its share of state ten-
nis championships; but its showing
against out-of-state colleges has
been far less favorable.
In fhe past, several handicaps have
contributed to this failure. The most
obvious is the lack of a coach; but
another handicap has been lack of
practice before the out-of-state
matches.
Under the editorship of Mark Kel-
ley, Jr., '39. and William C. Hart, '39,
the first edition of this year's Growl-
er, College humorous publication, will
be available this Saturday.
The co-editors anonunced that they
are now soliciting student contribu-
tions for forthcorr.n.^ issues. Material
of all types are to be included in this
year's Growlers.
Hart, also acting as business man-
ager, is assisted by John C. Scope, as-
sistant business manager. Also on the
business board are Philip Bean '39
and George Steven* '40. Clinton W.
Kline '39 and Ctr.rles Campbell '39
are members of the editorial staff.
The Growler, published as an inde-
pendent organ, s the College humor-
ous magazine, Those undergraduates
who are interested in contributing to
the Growler should corr.r.-.unicate with










Public Is Invited to Attend
First in Winter Series
Of Eight Concerts
By R. Hobaat »Ua, Jr.
Featuring some of the great clas-
sical pieces as well as his native Yo-
goslavic music, ZJatRo Balokovic,
Yugoslav violinist, will present a va-
ried concert program 'in Memorial
Hall, tonight.
The program is as follows:
1. "Concerto in E Major" by Bach
2. a) "Prelude Pugnani" by Kreisler
b) "Adagio'' by Bach
c) "Rondo" by Mozart
3. "Poeme" by Chausson
4. a) "Song of the. Nightingale"
bjr Graiudos-Siegel
b) "The Flight of the Bumble
Bee" by Rlmsky-Korsakow
c) "The Widow's Lament"
by Manajlovic
d) "At the Fountain
7,
by Schumann-Siegel




This concert is the first of the win-
ter series of eight concerts, and will
be one of the free concerts of the se-'
ries. The College cordially invites the
public to attend.
Balokovic (pronounced balok-ovitch
with the accent on the ok) has toured
nearly every country in the world as
a recitalist, and a soloist. During re-
cent summers he has passed some of
the time at Camden, and has become
acquainted with several Bowdoin
alumni. His interest in Bowdoin in-
creased when he became interested
with the Kent's Island work. He was
delighted at the invitation to come
to Brunswick for a concert.
After playing her* he will speed to
Chicago where he has an engage-
ment as soloist with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, and from there
ha WW go t* the ««s* coast oa solo-
ist with the Los Angeles Philharmon-
ic Orchestra. Later he returns to Eu-
rope for a continental tour.
He is a native of Croatia, now part
of the United Kingdom of Yugo
Slavia.
His accompanist here will be Hell-
mut Baerwald, a young German who
has given many concerts in Europe
and is now receiving recognition in
this country for his ability.





AS BOWDOIN WINS 12-0
TILT AT MASS. STATE
ENRICH SOCIETY
SAYS SCHROEDER
The College Is "A Treasury
Of Hallowed Things,"
Speaker States
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
"This place is a treasury of hal-
lowed things," said the Rev. John C.
Schroeder, Lecturer in Biblical Lit-
erature at Bowdoin until his ap-
pointment last spring to the Yale fac-
ulty, as he addressed Sunday's chapel
audience. In the talk he stressed the
fact that undergraduates should look
on education not as a way to get more
from life, but as a means to give more
to society.
In his opening the lecturer express-
ed his disappointment in hearing col-
lege men returning from Germany say
"Hitler has done a good Job there."
Such a statement, he said, is based on
superficial surface impressions. He
spoke of the different impressions one
would gain if he went to a university
and found he could not study certain
subjects, read parts of Goethe, read
minority opinions, or go to • church
freely.
Indicts. Our Education
Such a superficial examination Mr.
Schroeder called a serious indict-
ment against our educational system.
One might expect, he said, that a
man who has been brought up on
the creed of our colleges might look
deeper into a situation. Such a sit-
uation shows a need for a true philos-
ophy of life. He said that religion is
the key to a correction because it
requires one to come to terms with
every factor of life and with God in-
stead of with only those factors which
particularly concern the individual.
"Culture," he said, "knows no boun-
daries of nationality or race."
Mr. Schroeder cautioned his audi-
ence to keep in mind that the things
of the mmd one gets here are not
props to help one get along better
but vetoes for which mew 'have «•**
and for which we should be willing to
sacrifice. He spoke of a questionnaire
sent out recently to Harvard's Class
of 1927. One of its members wrote,
"Nobody warned us when we entered
college that not to be the leaders that
society thinks it lacks would be to
'welch' on society." Mr. Schroeder
said that a man entering college
should not need to be told such a
thing; that he should understand it.
First Rally 01 Season
To Take Place Friday
Molasses, Mud And Heckling
"Welcome" Frosh To College
By James E. Tracy, Jr.
Badly outnumbered but battling
valiantly on a field darkened except
for a few automobile lights in con-
trast to the flood-light affair of last
year, the class of 1940 officially wel-
LasT year"the day" courts
j
fwed to college Bowdoin's two-hiin-
were slow in drying out. and the team ' dred odd freshmen late last Thursday
had scarcely a week's practice before eve_n"
leaving on its annual trip. With the
aid of the two new courts, which dry
off much more quickly, the team
should be able to start the season
much earlier than in the past.
Kirkland At Meeting
Of Research Council
As one of a committee of fifteen
American historians. Professor Ed-
ward C. Kirkland of the Bowdoin fac-
ulty traveled to Atlantic City Friday,
September 24. under the auspices of
the Social Science Research Council
to discuss methods for the improve-
ment of research and writing in the
field of American regional and local
The usual side-lights of the annual
brawl including molasses, mud, cheer-
ing and heckling crowds of upper-
classmen and denuded bodies flitting
through the chill mid-night air were
all included in the festivities of the
evening.
"Proc Nigh*" was officially under
way as early as 7 p.m. when small
groups of freshmen began to appear
on campus shouting aloud various ac-
cusations pertaining to tne moral and
mental characteristics of the sopho-
more class. Later in the evening sev-
eral groups wandered downtown but
not in the mass formation that the
two previous classes had done.
Sophs Gather On Whittier
The sophomores, meanwhile, had
been gathering on Whittier Field
where the molasses and the "procs"
were distributed. About 11:20 the
had exhausted their supply of evil-
smelling molasses and both classes
settled down to the serious business
of stripping each other. Once this was
accomplished and the fight descended
to a mere milling and pushing-around
contest small groups of both classes
started to head back to campus. By
twelve o'clock the field was once
more deserted and quiet followed
one of the longest and most fiercely
contested battles in the history of
lower-class rivalry at Bowdoin.
Case of .Mistaken Identity
Downtown earlier in the evening
one of the wandering groups of '41
was informed by an upperclassman
that a certain gentleman sitting in a
nearby car was a sophomore. A cou-
ple of the fresh, detaching themselves
from their companions leaped upon
the running board of the vehicle and
grasped the occupant roughly by th*
shoulder. The one grasped turned out
to be a minion of the law and the
neighborhood was immediately clear-
ed of freshman influence.
To more or less appropriately con-
clude the evening a freshman named
R. McNiven and a fiery sophomore
known as "Red" Novello stageda
APPROPRIATIONS AND
STUDENT AID VOTED
Appropriations of funds for student
aid, for new seats in the Chemistry
lecture room, for completion of the
Whittier Field fance. for & sunporch
at the Infirmary, ana ic. a mainten-
ance fund for the Pickard Fieldhouse
were voted at a recent meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Govern-
ing Boards The appropriation of
$2,500 for student aid was made in
recognition of the giving up of the N.
Y. A. This fund is for the first semes-
ter only, and is to be expended by
the Director of Student Aid, with the
approval of the president.
The maintenance fund for the new
fieldhouse was voted in order to avoid
the necessity of charging student fees
for the use of the facilities of the
building.
The Executive Committee is com-
posed of President Sills, Henry H.
Pierce '96, of New York and West
Baldwin, Maine; Frank H. Swan ',98.
of Providence, R. I.; Ripley L. Dana
'01, of Boston, Mass.; Harrison K.
McCann 02, of New York; Willard S.
Bass '96, of Wilton, Maine; and Clem-




WHITE ELEVEN MAKES STRONG COMEBACK
j AFTER NEAR FATAL FIRST HALF FUMBLES
State Threatens Goal Twice, But Polar Bear Defense
Holds; Break and 80-Yard March Lead
to First Scores of Season
By Dick Doyle
Paced by the swiftly-stepping Dave Soule, double-touchdown
scorer for the Big White, Bowdoin's 1937 edition of football as
coached by Adam Walsh successfully and decisively opened its sea-
son, Saturday, with a 12-0 victory over Massachusetts State on
Alumni Field in Amherst. A scoreless first half, full of fumbles,
was forgotten quickly as the Polar Bears forced a break from the
Statesmen early in the third period, to score in short order, while
a sustained advance of 80 yards ended with the clinching touch-
down, midway through the last quarter.
Typical opening game mistakes nul-
lified scoring in the first half as Bow-
doin and Mass. State took turns at
fumbling, with the White and Gray-
clad Walshmen taking honors in this
dubious department by a lange mar-
gin. Spotty as the Bowdoin offense
was in the opening periods, the visit-
ors rose to defensive heights to hurl
back the Staters on the verge of a
couple of imminent scores. It was af-
ter the second of these goal-line
stands that the White staged their
first major ground-gaining thrust of
the afternoon, only to be temporarily
checked by the whistle for the end
of the half.
Soule Scores on Lateral
Shortly after the beginning of the
second half, Mass. State found itself
in the hole by way of a booming
Karsokas kickoff, and the charging
Bowdoin line. The White's front-line
defense surged through State's punt
formation, forcing Fran Riel to get
off a faulty, fluttering kick and Bow-
doin gained possession on the State
20-yard marker. Bennie Karsokas
passed unsuccessfully to Fitts, but
Dave Soule saved the bacon by turn-
ing bis back on the Crimson defend-
ers to grab another pass on the 10-
yard line. Returning to the ground,
Junie Frye ran off-tackle from kick
formation to the five-yard line,
wheeled and tossed a lateral to the
* trailing Soule, iwr dove the remain-
ing five yards in a goal-gaining
lunge to chalk up Bowdoin's initial
touchdown of the season. Frye's at-
tempt at a drop-kick for the point af-
ter went askew and Bowdoin led, 6-0.
The second touchdown came the
hard way, with the Soule-Rowson
combination carrying exactly 80
yards. Towle's soaring punt rolled
over the Bowdoin goal-line in the
fourth quarter, and the Big White
received the ball on its own 20. Red
Rowson. substitute full-back in for
Frye, inaugurated his varsity career
(ContinuM Ml v*r* 1>
The first rally of the season
will be held on Friday evening,
starting at seven o'clock from the
A.D. Home. Lead by the band,
a procession wMI travel Frater-
nity and Dormitory Rows ending
at the Art Building where the
rally will be held.
The rally will be under the di-
rection of Jeff Stanwood, and as
usual before Wesleyan games, the
principal speaker will probably
be Dean Nixon. It la also expect-
ed that Co-captains Fttta and
AshkeaaBy will apeak.
After the game, three frater-
nity houses will hold tea dances
for the guests. The A.D. House
will dance to the music of Doc
Harmon. Stan Blanehard will
play at the Chi Fal Lodge, and






Robert H, Lightfoot Chosen
Tallman Professor For
Biblical Course
After William Mitchell, chosen ed-
itor last year, failed to return to col-
lege, Edwin L. Vergason of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity was elected last
week by the class of 1939 to be the
editor of this year's "Bowdoin Bugle,"
college year book. In his two years
here, Vergason has been active in
athletics and in the Masque and
Gown. In his freshman year he
had the distinction of having
his entrant in the contest for stu-
dent-written one-act plays accepted
for production. Vergason was award-
ed the prize for best actor in the
group of plays presented in that con-
test. Last year Vergason's play was
one of the first place winners in' the
same contest. Vergason was also man-
ager of the hockey squad and has
been for two years a J.V. baseball
player.
Business manager of the "Bugle" is
Willard H. Currier. He is a member
of the football and hockey squads and
is a member of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.
The editor has announced that this
year's "Bugle" will have the same
page size as last year. Photographers
will be at work next week from Mon-
By Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.
The appointment of nine men to
the faculty for the coming year has
been announced by the College, one as
professor for the first semester, four
as instructors, and four as teaching
fellows.
Robert H. Lightfoot. as the tenth
visiting professor on the Tallman
Foundation, will give a course and a
series of public lectures during the
first semester in the field of the New
Testament in which he is considered
a foremost authority. He comes to
Bowdoin from New College, Oxford,
where he has been a professor since
1934.
Robert C. Goodell has been appoint-
ed an Instructor in German. Mr.
Goodell graduated from Dartmouth in
1933, received his A.M. from Prince-
ton in 1934, and studied at Munich
and Columbia. He taught at Colum-
bia last year. His home is in Maple-
wood, N. J. He resides here at 240
Maine street.
John A. Hamilton, Jr.. appointed
Instructor in Romance Languages,
graduated from the University of
South Carolina in 1928, took his A.M.
from that school in 1930 and from
Harvard in 1934. He also received his
Ph.D. from Harvard in 1937. Mr.
Hamilton has taught at South Caro-
lina. North Carolina, Simmons, and
- H'^rvard. His home' is in Charleston,
3. C. and he and his wife will live
at the Cram House.
(Continued on P»K« 4)
CHEMISTRY MEETING
IS HELD ON CAMPUS
With the White Key furnishing
guides to show the visitors about the
various buildings of the College, the
New England Chemistry Teachers As-
sociation on Saturday, October 2,
used the facilities of the campus for a
meeting.
Approximately thirty members of
the Association from Northern New
England were present, most of them
being teachers in high and prepara-
tory schools. This is the first time in
recent years that the group has held
a meeting at Bowdoin.
After meeting in the morning, the
chemists had a luncheon in the Moul-
ton Union and were addressed by
President Sills. Later in the after-
noon. Professor Meserve was one of
the principal speakers. His address
was on "Two Decades of Chemistry
Teaching." Other speakers were Wil-
helm Segerblom. Perley H. Pease, and




GET TO KNOW YOUR COLLEGE!
Write For The Bowdoin Orient
history
Including Professor Kirkland. mem- vanguard of their forces crept silent- private battle at the corner of Coffin
bers of the faculties of Harvard. Co-
;
ly up Harpswell street and along the and College streets, both seemingly
lumbia. Pennsylvania. Duke and Min- field in front of the college tennis enraged by the fact that the other
nesota and also S. J. Buck from the courts. Suddenly they appeared all at was clinging tenaciously to that last
National Archives at Washington par- once from behind the new Piokard vestige of a raiment made famous by
tkipated in the three-day conference, j Field House and made straight for the
The Research Council is a body j frosh who were gathered in the mid-
which diseases funds from the Car- idle of the field surrounded by upper-
nccie and Rockerfeller Foundation for i classmen shouting advice and en-
grants-in-aid. scholarships, -and re- couragement
search in the Social Sciences. | In less than five minutes the sophs i state of nature.
i the Dean a few years ago on Rising
I
Day. When the last vestiges could no
longer be called raiment both war-
riors pursued their homeward path
I both satisfied and both in the original
Orient Smoker tomorrow night at 8 P. M.
in the Moulton Union
AH candidates for editorial and business
boards are invited.
President Sills Is Delegate
At Summer Religious Conclave
By Luther Damon Scales. Jr.
President and Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills attended a world conference of
religious leaders on Faith and Order
this summer at Edinburgh, Scotland.
One of the two lay representatives of
the Episcopal Church of the United
States, President Sills met with 425
distinguished leaders of 110 Protest-
ant, Greek Orthodox, and Old Catho-
lic communions from countries in
every continent of the world.
The purpose of the conference was
to discover means by which these
churches might achieve a more per-
fect Christian unity by isolating those
principles on which the churches were
agreed and those about which there
was dispute.
Considers Church Problems
The conference met first for a great
service in St. Giles Presbyterian
Cathedral in London, where the
Archbishop of Canterbury presided.
Assisting him were the Lutheran
Archbishop, ana) the Moderator of the
Scotch Presbyterian Church. Later
these men led services of the body at
Edinburgh. Talks were given in either
French. German or English, then
translated into the other two tongues
for the benefit of the audience.
President Sills was a member of
the committee considering material
obstacles to Christian unity, and took
an active part in its discussions. Be*
fore this group were the problems of
national religions, and linguistic, cul-
tural, and financial difficulties. The
conclusions of the committee were
included in the report of the confer-
ence to the churches represented.
This report, among its other provis-
ions, made plans for regular biennial
meetings of a World Conference of
Churches to consider common prob-
lems and to work towards unity. The
Oxford Conference on Life and
Works, heretofore a separate body,
dealing with Christianity's theological
problems, will be identified from now
on with the Edinburgh group.
Stop In London
Before attending the Edinburgh
Conference, President and Mrs. Sills
spent a few weeks quietly vacationing
in London. There they saw several
j
Bowdoin alumni, including Richard H.
j
"Smokey Joe" Woods, a graduate of
i last year. They made short trips to
j
the historic and beautiful shrines of
{Cambridge. Canterbury, and spent one
day at Oxford University where they
met Dr. Stanley Casson. a fellow
i
there, who was Tallman Professor of
Classical Archaeology at Bowdoin in
1933. Following the weeks at the
meeting in Scotland, the president
and his wife traveled from Edinburgh
by car along the length of the Eng-
lish coast before coming back to this
country for the college season.
MMMsasasI nnnani
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H. Leighton Nash, Jr., '38
Harry T. Foote '38 James A. Bishop '38
Richard T. Eveleth '40
Wellington Yaple '40
George M. Stevens '40
Frederic 3. Newman '38
Assistant Managers
Pieraon C. Irwin, Jr., '39 William C. Hart '38
Leonard J. Cohen '39 James E. Tracy, Jr., '39
R. Hobart Ellis, Jr., '39 John H. Rich, Jr., *3»
Sub-Editors
George T. Little, 2nd, '40 Richard E. Doyle '40
Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.,'40 A. Richard Moran '40
L. Damon Scales, Jr., '40 Richard E. Tukey '40
R. Howard Wylie, Jr., '39
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Wedaeadar <rorla« the Collate Tear far the Wiiil—ti of Bowdoin CoOac*.
All eontriboUoat and aaiiaealcationa ahoald fas givea to tha Msssajsa; Editor by Sunday
Sight preceding the data of nuhlleatioa. Tha Editor-in-Chief la noponatbla for tfaa editorial
auhnnn; tha atanaginK Editor for newi and make-on. All communication* regardinc aubaertp-
tfeaa aboold be addi aaaad to the Hosts no tfanaair of tha Bowdoin Publiahin* Company.
Snaaarlpalnai. $2.00 par yaar ka advance. With Ahannua, MM.
Entered aa aaeoad claaa matter at the ' poetofflea at Bmniwtek. Hal**.
Sports Editor tor this
Richard E. Doyle
to consider the idea I have just
presented you in the light of its ulti-
mate benefit to the student. With the
jdsss and opinions of the various
presidents, I will be better able to
ascertain the chances at success of
my venture and the advisability of go-
ing ahead with it.
Would you please tell me, then,
what you really think of the ^lan and
tell me what, in ycdr opinion, the
minimum sales of such a magazine,
a qaarterly of between 72 and 100
pages to be sold at twenty-five cents
a copy, would be on your campus ?
I would appreciate your submitting
to me the names and addresses of
three people on your campus who
might be interested in joining forces
with me. I would use one student to
watch the literary output and select
the best pieces at your college for
use in our Review, a second to handle
the news reviews, and a third to take
care of distribution and publicity.
These three students would be eligi-




WHITE KEY GROUP IS
PLANNING ACTIVITIES
A reorganized White Key intends
this year to become much more ac-
tive in college affairs than in the
past. At the suggestion of Malcolm
Morrell and under the direction of
the Student Council, the organization
is taking over the duties of an inter-
fraternity council in addition to those
as the official society for entertain-
ing guests of the college and visiting
teams. Under the supervision of Mr.
Morrell, it will control all interfrater-
nity athletics and other activities.
In a meeting recently held, the men
elected to the society last spring from
the several houses chose the following
officers:
Frank D Lord '38, Sigma Nu, pres-
ident; Harold D. Ashkenazy *38, Zeta
Psi secretary; Thomas J. Craven '38,
T.D., treasurer.
The other members are Arthur E.
Fischer '38, Chi Psi; William H. Fish,
Jr., '38, D.U.; James H. Titcomb '39,
A.T.O.; Warren E. Sumner '38, Beta;
TiBotson and Holmes
To Publish Textbooks
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson
and Associate Professor Cecil T.
Holmes of the Music and Mathema-
tics departments respectively have
recently written texts in their spe-
cial field. Not being completely satis-
fied with text books previously used
in their courses these men have writ-
ten their own.
The two works are at the present
time in the process of being mimeo-
graphed at the Brunswick Publishing
Company, and will probably be tried
out on classes for their effectiveness
when completed. Sometime in the fu-
ture they may be published as text
books. Professor Tillotson's work
contains seventy pages while Associ-
ate Professor Holmes' contains fifty-
three pages.
Edward E. Scribner, Jr., '39, Deke;
John H. Greeley '39, A.D.; Harry P.
Hood '39, Psi U.; and Charles E.
Campbell, Jr., '39, K.S.
On Wednesday, October 8, Presi-
j
in completing its schedule this
dent Sills will represent the college
j
year the Bowdoin football team will
at the inauguration of James Phin- . travel approximately 1500 mile for
ney Baxter, 3rd, as President of Wil- 1 fOUr games.
Hams College.
for this
John H. Rich, Jr.
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INTER-COLLEGE PAPER
c
\a accordance with its policy announced last year, the Orient
wiH be glad to have any letters submitted for publication by un-
dergraduates, alumni, or faculty. Too many people on or off cam-
pus have ideas of their own about Bowdoin which only find ex-
pression in occasional bull-sessions. In the past, some letters of
real interest have appeared in these columns, but all too infre-
quently. Letters may be sent either to the Bowdoin Orient, Moul-
ton Uhion, or to any of the junior or senior editorial staff.
This week's mailbag does not disclose communications from
Bowdoin itself, but the President of the Student Council has sent
in a letter from Clark University which is being printed this week
in the hope of arousing reaction or comment, in writing, from
anyone who may be interested. The idea of any inter-college pa-
per is a rather unusual one ; and Robert Brigham's comments on
provincialism in New England's colleges contain, perhaps, more
truth than we would like to admit.
i
"HOLD THE HYE WAY . .
As this season, the best of all in the Maine year, is with us
again with its acorns crushed underfoot and its leaves coloring on
the trees, the Orient extends its traditional and hearty welcome
to the new members of the college— all two hundred odd of them
— together with whatever advice or encouragement it can pre-
sume to give. No reason, other than custom, brings this column
to add its words to those already heard by freshmen from the
president, the dean, the faculty, the fraternities, the sophomores
and probably from their own parents; and little more than cus-
tomary words are to be expected from the cortege paper. Custom-
ary or not, here they are.
Perhaps some of the best and hardest counsel ever given by
poet lies in Chaucer's line "Hold the hye way, and lat thy gost thee
lede"— "Take the high road, and let your own spirit guide you."
The first half of it is a concern for the individual, according to
what sort of code he has ; the second half, even more, is an intense-
ly individual matter.
This is a pressure age. Every advertisement in every period-
ical reminds us of a constant, persistent commercial force being
exerted on the public The world seems increasingly fuH of speak-
ers and writers who want to make us socialists, facists, pacifists,
New Dealers, conservatives, liberals, or 100% Americans; who
want us to vote for some political party, to support some legisla-
tive scheme, to join some organization, or to buy some product.
They are always with us : they broadcast over a coast-to-coast net-
work ; their ideas appear in syndicated columns ; their articles are
printed in nationally read magazines.
The pressure of a modern college is of a different sort. It is
considerably more personal, acting as it does through medium of
small, organized groups. It is the more effective because there is
no getting away from it: if you don't want to hear Senator Black
on the radio you can turn the dial ; but the organizational life of a
college is not so simply dispensed with. Phi Chi, it is true, is gone
;
but the sentiments which inspired its actions still exist, the influ-
ence toward conformity still tends to mould the "college type"—
not really one but rather a number of different types, familiar to
the campus and quickly recognized.
There is no simple "solution" ; for where the problem does ex-
ist, it is never the same, perhaps, for any two people. But whoever
cultivates what he is most heartily interested in, accepts only opin-
ions and ideas he genuinely believes are sound, does not try to
model himself after any alien standard will undoubtedly "get the
most out" of college.
Fall being in reality the spring of the college year, and likewise
the first year of the four being the time when college is freshest,
newest, and most surprising, the ORIENT wishes all two hundred
and four a good year— and then three good years more. They'll
be burning bonfires on the campus soon now, as the leaves fait in
ever greater numbers ; and then the State series wiU be over, the
Tufts game, and the freshman-sophomore game; and shortly af-
terwards they'll put down the board-walks, and that will he the
end of a season that has gone quickly, much too quickly.
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THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF PIPES, BUT ONLY
ONI PRINCE ALBERT. PA HAS TflE BITE
PROCESSED OMT— THE CCOL, EVEN-BURNING
CRIMP CUT PROCESSED IN. AND JUST
TASTE PA/S FUa RICH BODY
et
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SMOKE 20 AMOUNT MPffIRS of Prince Albert. If too
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
erer •molted, return tha pocket tin wits tha reat of
the tobacco la it to aa at any tint* vrijJLia a month
from this date, and wo wiU rofeaad fell pap ebmaa price.
r Beat postage. (S(*a«ef) R. J. Re,noW. Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
OejrneM. net. a. 1. Til in iQa,
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pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
THOUGH the Bell System is made up of 315,000 men
and women serving every corner of the country, its
structure is simple, [jc
[
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company coordinates all system activities. It
advises on all phases of telephone operation and searches
constantly for improved methods. | The 2."5 associated
operating companies, each attuned to the area it serves,'
provide local and toll service. Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories carries on scientific research and development.
Western Electric is the Bell System's manufacturing,
purchasing and distributing unit*.
I
The Long Lines
Department of American Telephone and Telegraph inter-
connects through its country-wide network of wires the
25 operating companies and handles overseas service.
Thanks to the teamwork of these Bell System units, you




My dear fellow student,
I would like to present you with an
interesting propositon and get your
reaction to it. For a long time I have
been bothered by the realization that
New Englanders in genera) have a
much warped conception of college
Ufa, modeled either after the remarks
of a radio comedian or a casual read-
ing of College Humor. More import-
ant, tho\ is the surprising lack of
knowledge on New England college
campuses of the affairs, activities,
and modes of living at any college
but one's own.
It is my opinion that a magazine.
an inter-collegiate review, containing
the beat and most representative of
the college output of fiction, articles
on interesting students and profes-
sors, candid camera shots, cartoons,
the student opinion on national and
world problems, humor, college news
in review—everything that would be
representative of college life—is in
order. Another asset of this magazine
would be the larger field it offered to
students who were looking forward to
writing when they finished school.
But to make this hypothetical suc-
cess an accomplished fact, it will be
necessary to get the support of the
many New England student bodies. I
am asking each student body preai-
yfa 5^,,©; School
" SENSATIONAL 1937 "SWING"
-
?ENNV GOODMAN
AND NIS SWING BAND




Carrying on the summer
course in "Swing-ology" aa
taught by that inimitable
master, Benny Goodman.
Try to keep your feet still
when the Goodman quar-
tette gets "« the groove.-
.wJWOakic Cortege
** PAINLESS EDUCATION WITH
i»" JACK OAKIE ATTHEHELH
Assisted every week





Hear that educator of
educators —"Honest
Jack" Oakie gag the
highlightsofcollege life.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
CAMEL
riminM. mt. a. j.
at 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 put M.S.T.. 6:30 pm
P.S.T. over WABC and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network.
A MATCHLESS BLEND
of finer, More Expembf Tobaccos.
Turkish and Domestic
aTatitteaei mmmmmmmm ataaaaai atOJ mmmm mmmammmtm
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Mon. - Tue*. Oct. 11 - 12
Joan Crawford - Franchot Tone
Robert Young
In
"The Bride Wore Red"
News Sound Act
Wed. - Tfcnrs. Oct. IS - 14
"Life Begins at College"
with





A survey of the four Maine college teams seems to indicate that there
will be considerable tossing o# the ball around this year, which might go un-
der the title of that oft-used, coined expression, "razzle-dazzle." The type
of football coached by Fred Brice at the University of Maine has always
been of the opes variety, and Saturday's game with Yale provided no ex-
ception, as 11 completed passes were credited to Fran Smith. Minus Marcus,
the Morey-coached Bates eleven nearly upset New Hampshire via the pass-
ing of Brud Morin, while all signs point to plenty ef McCoy magical ball-
handling at Colby. Bowdoin's win over Mass. State was gained overland
but ends Fitts and Denham aad a backfleld full of triple-threats give the
Polar Bears an aerial attack the equal of any in the State.
S — 8
UiMkmUedtor the steadiest pair throughout the game at
Amherst wan left taaale Corey and left guard Loemaa,
who played sasaa »»/, minutes of hard football. Big Net*
Ml the pack dawa uaae* all the kicks and was a tough cus-
tomer to fool o« hath offense and defense. Walt hears the
Imwltahii MM* of "masked Marvel" since he wears a face
guard t» pwetoot a ooaple of missing teeth, knocked out in
the tnt toeklsag aswettoe of the year. Walt's play was more
thaa satisfaetoyv fa* a Sophomore in his first varsity game,
s — s
Jack Magee has for some time made a habit of taking those foreign
junkets in charge of selected groups of trackmen, and his most recent ven-
ture to Northern Europe had its many highlights. On the football trip, on
which he went as trainer, the internationally known track coach regaled his
audience with some interesting inside stories. One of his principal obser-
vations was that foreign athletes train more intensely than Americans.
—
Bowdoin trackmen take notice!
Nebraska's defeat of Minnesota
was the totoMy unexpected rout of a strong Colgate team
ay the up aad eamtna Cornetlians. The latter game is Just
snother TTnainh~ ef hew a new coach can revive a team
that has mink mto the doldrums over a span of years. Carl
Suavely is the man who has given the Big Bed something
other thaa aa exceBsa* Alma Mater song to cheer about;
aad a shaman attaaHam exists right here at Bowdoin. The
football renaissance as sponsored by Adam Walsh is still
among us, but the dreary decade of defeat preceding the
recent Championships is still remembered as a prolonged
nightmare. Depleted football fortunes all over the country
have soared as successful coaches have transferred to new
fields to administer to the sickly elevens, and this is one of
the most pleasing elements of the game. Everybody likes
the men who come back.
s — s
The familiar sight of gray-shirted freshmen with the unique nameplates
running around the football practice field calls to mind the really difficult
task that Linn Wells has to herd together this vast flock of players and train
them for the opening game. A freshman coach is rarely able to devote suffi-
cient time to handle the boys completely and properly, and thus, freshman
schedules are curtailed to four or five games a year. Some schools re-
serve the frosh as "cannon fodder" for the varsity, while others prefer to
train as an active unit. Bowdoin's policy of playing only prep schools is di-
rected toward the prospects of interesting some of their opponents in choos-
ing Bowdoin as a college.
_________
Polar ftear Opponents
Prove to Be Powerful
(Continued from Pagt i)
Starring Sophomore Arthur Griffin,
Tufts scored its first touchdown in
the first period by a steady drive.
The Colby team was unable to do
anything until the final period when
the Mules went down for their only
tally of the game through a Tufts
second team. Collier, one of
Tufts' veterans, made the most spec-
tacular touchdown of the day when
he ran 38 yards in the third period
to score.
The University of Maine did a great
deal better than was expected, and
held Yale to only one touchdown in
the first half. They held the Bulldogs
almost even for the first half of the
game, but the morale was broken
when Wilson ran back the kickoff
down the sidelines from the ten yard
line to the first score of the period.
Within the next five minutes Yale
scored twice more. It was a tribute
to the Maine team that Yale was
forced to keep her first string men in
until the third period. The final score
was 26-0.
Bates In Thriller
The University of New Hampshire-
Bates game proved to be a thriller
with the passing combination from
Bates of George Morin and Charlie
Cooke taking the spotlight. The Bob-
cats made their first score in the first
half when Cooke ran 16 yards to the
10-yard stripe and King went around
end and over. Again in the first half
Cooke went over and the score at in
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
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That will help bring down the eost of
going to college. Apparel you can wear
from now until June — at substantial
reductions.
English Sports Jackets:
A well selected group of odd jackets, well tailored from
English sporting fabrics. In this collection are many
interesting check and plaid designs. Garments of
this quality should sell for $13.50 to $17.50. For a
limited time, Benoit's price
The sturdiness of reverse calf, its stubborn resistance
to the usual bad effects of scuffing and other hard
usage, make this type of footwear very practical for
campus wear. A fine group of shoes that were $5.50 to
$7.50 all with medium weight leather soles
Imported Wool Hose:
The medium weight 6x3 rib wool hose has no
superior for year around wear. We've received from
our London agents several dozen pairs of this satis-
factory' half hose — in the plain gray, black, blue
and brown shades. Because of our direct importa-
tion we are able to offer them at 4 pairs for $2.00,
or for one pair
59c
Shirt Specials:
Three groups of shirts at substantial savings—while
they are mostly odd lots—included are many shirts
that you might very well like to own.- They are
priced as follows: one lot of $2.00 and $2.50 shirts
$1.55, one lot of $1.65 shirts $1.49, and the balance
at 98c.




White Seeks to Avenge
20 to Runaway
By Jim Tracy
Having successfully hurdled their
first obstacle in their quest for a
third successive banner football year,
Adam Walsh's 1937 edition of the
Polar Bear grid machine will take on
a heavy and rugged Wesleyan outfit
at Whittier Field next Saturday af-
ternoon.
The Cardinals are almost entirely
the same veteran outfit which soundly
trounced Bowdoin at Middletown last
year by the score of 20-0, having kept
practically intact 'the forward wall
which greatly out-weighed and out-
rushed the Big White fine in last
yeans struggle. Then too, the Polar
Beajt rooters have not yet forgotten
"Mim" Daddario and "Dick" Holzer
who ran all over and around the Bow-
doin secondary a year ago. Daddario
runs like a streak of lightning and is
like a jack-rabbit at finding holes
and making the most of his openings.
Holzer is another member of the
group, all of whom are now juniors,
who were responsible for the com-
plete turnabout in Wesleyan football
last season. Heavier than any of
Bowdoin's linemen, Holzer may prove
every bit as effective, in a different
only other time that Bates threatened
was in the last period with five min-
utes to play when Cooke took a 32
yard pass, but they could nop put on
enough pressure to score again. Burt
Mitchell, former Bowdoin Frosh star
two years ago was one of the most
spectacular of the Wildcats, and he
was one of the main factors in the
scoring.
Williams lost 40-6 to a heavy,
powerful Columbia team. The Pur-
ple's chance to score came in the
second period when Fielding Sim-
monds reeled off 65 yards through the
whole Lion's line to chalk up the only
tally of the game. However, Doug
Stearns dug Williams out of some
tight places with excellent punting.
The consensus of the results shows
that Bowdoin is due for many an in-
teresting afternoons in facing the re-
maining six strong opponents. "Un-
easy liees the head that wears the
crown" is a saying which can be ap-
plied, to the State Champions. The
Big White has worked hard to reach
the Pine Tree State top in the last
two seasons and it will be even hard-
er to stay there.
Daddario Is "Classiest Back"
The few of the most loyal rooters
who attended the reception for the
team on the evening after the game
last year have not forgotten the fine
compliment that Coach Jack Magee
paid this same Daddario on that oc-
casion when he claimed that the Car-
dinal back was without doubt the
most difficult man that the Bowdoin
team would be called upon to face all
year. How true his prediction was
carried out can be seen from the
fact that Bowdoin selected "Mim" as
the classiest back that they had seen
all year.
In their opening game of the sea-
son two weeks ago Wesleyan was
unimpressive against Coast Guard
Academy in what was merely a
warm-up for the Cardinals. Last Sat-
urday, however, the Cardinal machine
got underway. Meeting a strong Con-
necticut State team which, only the
week before had given Brown a tough
tussle, the Cardinals emerged the
winners by the decisive count of 17-6.
The afore-mentioned Holzer, 210-lb.
Bowdoin Opens With 12-0
Victory Over Mass State
High Scorer
• First year men will do well to take a timely tip
and stock up aplenty with button-down Gordon
oxford shirts. They're designed expressly for college
men—and tailored to reflect casual correctness
—
a




. . . Dave Soule, fast, rugged
halfback, whose ground gaining
was a major factor in Bowdoin's
win over Mass. State.
fullback, crashed through foi consid-
erable yardage in the latter contest
and must be stopped as well as Dad-
dario if the Connecticut Cardinals
are to be beaten. Then if these two
are halted there remains "Automatic"
Bottjer, whoa; field goal, Saturday,
indicates that he has lost none of his
prowess in the all-important task.
Bowdoin Boobies In Opener
"Opening the season in the usual
manner with a win over Mass. State,
the Polar Bears were alternately im-
pressive and sour. The passing at-
tack functioned well in the third pe-
riod with Dave Soule taking a "Jun-
ie" Frye lateral for the first score.
Again late in the last period the Polar
Bear showed some Hashes of power,
finally terminating a steady eighty-
yard advance with Soule going over
again. Bowdoin's fourteen first downs
to State's four were offset by five
bobbles in the Bowdoin backfleld
which helped to keep the Bay State
boys in the game.
In summing up the Big White's
chances for remaining on the unde-
feated list Saturday night it would
seem that all hope of victory lies in
the ability of the forward wall to pre-
vent Mr. Daddario from getting into
the open. As was said before, last
year the heavier Cardinal line con-
sistently tore huge holes in the Bow-
doin frontier through which Daddario
literally flitted. If the Bowdoin line
can hold off these same veterans in
the same way in which the Williams
line was outplayed last fall there
will be a' football game on Whittier
Feld Saturday afternoon instead of
the agonizing rout of last autumn.
This column is not aware of any
prognostications which the Dean
would care to make on the outcome
of the battle but let us hope that he
gets himself into as much hot water

















Dave Soule's 2 Touchdowns
Provide Safe Margin
For Big White
(Continued from Page 1)
by charging 13 yards on an off-tackle
cut-back. Soule ran 5 yards to his
left. The Redhead and Day in su«>
cessive spurts made it first down on
the Bowdoin 47. On the next play the
blocky Rowson rammed his way for
25 more, with a string of Statesmen
grabbing at his jersey.
Soule Scores Again
Red and Dave rattled off a fourth
consecutive first down to place the
ball just 14 yards from Mass. State's
goal, Rowson making .6 yards and
Soule doubling that figure. Oak Me-
lendy relieved the tireless duo to car-
ry on the next play, which netted a
minus 2 yards. Speedster Soule gath-
ered up steam again and slashed and
spun through to be stopped a yard
from "pay-dirt" territory. Momen-
tarily halted by an off-side penalty
and a no-gain rush, Soule rounded
left end in a final burst of scoring
speed that carried him over at the f;u*
corner of the field. A place-kick by
Soule hit the upright and fell the
wrong way (for Bowdoin); and the
score remained at 12-0.
The tale of the first half might
well have been a sad one, but the
fighting Polar Bears refused to be
beaten, neither by themselves nor by
the home forces in Crimson. Both
teams kept the officials busy as the
ball changed hands in rapid succes-
sion. Tackling the ball, a perfectly
legal and above board procedure, was
adopted by the Statesmen, and many
of Bowdoin's bobbles were the result
of this practice. Towle's fine punt-
ing would drive the ball deep into
White territory, where subsequent
ball-handling errors would give the
Bowdoin cohorts, on the field and off,
many an anxious moment. Smashing
line-play and an alert secondary man-
aged to stave off Mass. State's
aroused eleven, whenever the occa-
sion demanded.
Bears In Danger
The first State scare was subdued
in the first quarter, when, after Bow-
doin had messed up its ball-handling
and the Staters recovered on the
Bowdoin 10. the White's defense dug
in to smother Ebb Caraway's charges.
Ashkenazy, Fitts, and Denham fea-
tured in this defensive display. Still
playing "football, football, who's got
the football?", in the second quarter,
the Bears obligingly gave the State
carriers another chance to crack the
Big White line, when the ball oozed
from a Bowdoin back's grasp only to
be covered by the Statesmen. The sit-
uation became serious. In four plays
fullback Niden made two first downs,
and it was goal-to-go on Bowdoin's
2-yard line, with four tries in which
to make the distance.
Four downs were not enough, how-
ever, and the State offensive was
through for the day. Less than two
minutes were left as Bowdoin struck
its ground-gaining stride. Starting on
the 2-yard line. Frye and Soule then
made a first down in two plays.
As if it were a habit, Davey ran
20 yards to the Bowdoin 32. At this
juncture. Bennie Karsokas faded like
Bennie Friedman, and let loose a long
pass to Co-Captain Fitts, who cut
over to the right to snatch the ball
from enemy fingers on the Mass.
State 40-yard line. Time was up be-
fore another play could be called.
Outside of the touchdowns and
near-touchdowns, play was confined
pretty much to mid-field. There were
brief bits of standout performance on
both sides, and substitutions were fre-
quent in the second half, as the heat
wore down the regulars. Probably
the best piece of ball-carrying was a
40-yard solo by Soule, again, an in-
dividual dash along the sideline which
brought Dave in the clear, but the
spinning and sideline dodging slowed
him slightly, and he was nailed from
behind. Passes were none too suc-
cessful, with Bowdoin displaying the
better pass defense. Mass. State's
most bothersome play was a buck
from kick formaton by Santucci,
squat sophomore fullback. All told the
Crimson Horde made 4 first downs
to the White's 14. Niden made his
presence felt, particularly in backing
up the line. Linden at guard. Towle
and Riel in the backfleld played hard
football for Mass. State.
For Bowdoin it was a repetition of
last year's deeds for some and the
baptismal contest for others. Repeat-
ers were Soule, of course, Fitts, Ash-
kenazy, Frye, and Karsokas. Corey
and Broe, part-time players last year,
played like seasoned veterans, while
Rowson, Loeman, and Denham of the
new blood gave very good accounts of
themselves. Behind the brilliance and
speed of Dave Soule's running was
the deception engineered by the spin-
ning and faking backs, and the signal
calling of blocking Bobby Smith.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals FuelOib
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORBEIX *», Mgr.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
NEW LATJNDBY CASES $1.75
Ask us about terms on Portable Typewriters. We have all makes on •
easy terms. A generous discount for cash. Many bargains in second-
hand machines.
— We Can Supply Any Book In Print —
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
EVAN DURBIN COMES
HERE FOR LECTURES
(Continued from pas* II
of him I may say that when there
was recently a vacancy in the His-
tory Department of the School of
Economics we, the historians, invited
Durbin to All it, on the grounds that
although he was not trained as an
historian, we wanted a first rate eco-
nomist who could use his theoretical
knowledge to interpret the economic
history of the nineteenth century."
"His lectures are much liked by the
students and they have been praised
to me, not only by the students, but
by the members of the staff who at-
tended them." reports Professor
Tawney.
Apart from his qualification as a
scholar and a teacher. Mr. Durbin is
most attractive, as well as a vigorous
COLLEGE "CALENDAR-
WILL BE PUBLISHED
Bowdoin College's Publicity Bureau
under the direction of Alumni Sec-
retary Philip S. Wilder has decided to
publish a Calendar, which will ap-
pear frequently during the College
year, carrying official word of events
of interest to the faculty, staff and
others associated with the life of the jective has at last got under way.
GROUNDS BOARD TO
PLAN IMPROVEMENT
The Bowdoin College Grounds Com-
mittee at its annual meeting last
April discussed the possibilities of a
definite plan toward improving the
campus. With the financial aid of
Walter B. Wentworth '88. Old Town.
Maine, preliminary work on this ob-
institution. A subscription fee of one
dollar will be charged to cover the
personality according to Professor
Tawney. He is keenly interested in
public affairs, and his advice on some
matters of economic and social policy
carries weight with men much older
than himself. In a final tribute to
Mr. Durbin, Professor Tawney writes
"There is no man of his age whom
I respect and admire more."
CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 2.082.106 _
YELL0-B0LE $|25
LATEST 0ISC0VERY IN PIPES
This new way of burning tobacco gives you •
better, cooler, cleaner smoke. Updraft of air from
bottom cools smoke, keeps bowl absolutely dry,
takes rawness out of any tobacco, improves com-
bustion. Carburetor Yello-Bole also gives you the
famous honey-treated bowl- Nothing else has its
flavor. At dealers' now.
For a long time the inadequate
drainage of the Bowdoin campus has
been evident. The annual "Spring
Lake" before the steps of the Walker
Art Building has shown the neces-
sity of a more serviceable system of
carrying away the body of water
which with the existing conditions
covers a large territory. Conditioning
of paths and spacing of trees are
other improvements included in such
a plan.
Hallam L. Movius of Boston in
consultation with McKim, Meade, and
White of New York has been doing
the preliminary work of surveying the
campus for the proper location' of
trees, paths, and buildings. The defi-
nite plan of beautifying the campus
sometime in the future will be first
made public on Alumni Day, October
30.
cost of mailing. Payment of this fee
to the Bursar of the College will as-
sure receipt of all numbers of the
Calendar, but issues containing items
of particular public interest will still
be sent to the full "announcement
list."
Issues of the Calendar have been
subscribed for by members of the
faculty. The staff and fraternity
houses will receive copies and it will
be posted on the bulletin boards.
Those desiring to have some event in-
cluded in the bulletin should have
their notices for it at Mr. Wilder's
office by Friday of each week.
ou might be
standing right next to the most attrac-
tive person you ever met, but you don't
know it until you are introduced . .
.
until you get acquainted.
And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until some-
body offers you a Chesterfield.
Certainly this is true: Chesterfields
are refreshingly milder, . . they've





Tfce following Is the list ©f the
changes In addresses and tele-
elephone numbers of the faculty
that have taken place during the
summer, and of the addresses of
the new faculty members:
George D. Shay, « Longfellow
avenue. Tel. 847.
Robert C. Goodell, 2*0 Maine
street. Tel. SS.
Hugh H. Stanley, 6 Potter street.
Tel. 6M-M.
L. L. Pelletler, 5 Longfellow ave-
nue. Tel. 819-M.
G. H. Quinbv. Tel. (house) 8S-J.
B. C. Kirkland. Tel. ITS-M.
G. G. WUder. Tel. (house) 55S-M.
8. B. Smith. Tel. S94-W.
N P. Stallknecht. Tel. 394-W.
N. W. Watson, 7 McLellan street.
J. A. Hamilton, Jr., 8S Federal
street. Tel. 686.
E. L. 8wtft, 181 Maine street.
Tel. S27-W.




* Having undergone improvements
and changes during the summer
months, several aspects of the Walk-
er Art building have been varied. The
tendency of the galleries and rotunda
to be gloomy, because of the lack of
light, has been overcome. The Boyd
gallery and the "Sculpture hall" or
rotunda have been cleaned, and soon
will be painted. The Assyrian room
will also be submitted to the same
refinishing.
There will be a series of loan ex-
hibitions on display right up to the
time of commencement. These dis-
plays will cover all media of pictorial
art and will be very varied in charac-
ter. During the last year the Student
Picture Loan has increased from 50
to 139 and this year the loaning of
pictures is expected to increase. A
large collection of color reproductions
of masterpieces will be added for the
benefit of students borrowing pic-
tures. Mr. Beam says that the stu-
dents obtain great enjoyment from
these color reproductions. The reason
for obtaining displays covering all
kinds of pictorial art was an effort to




Three Bowdoin men have already
signified their desire to compete for
Rhodes Scholarships: Nathan Dane
'37, Fred Gywnn '37, and Harold D.
Ashkenazy '38. More applications are
expected to be filed soon. From all
the Maine entrants two will be chos-
en to represent the state in the an-
nual Rhodes Scholarship competition
in which thirty-two cwn are chosen
from all over the country to study at
Oxford.
According to the will ot Cecil John
Rhodes those qualities which were to
form the basis of selection are: Lit-
erary and scholastic ability and at-
tainments; quality of manhood, truth,
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy,
kindliness, unselfishness, and fellow-
ship; exhibition of moral force of
character and of instincts to lead and
to take an interest in his school-
mates; physical vigour as shown by
Interest in outdoor sports or in other
ways.
Last June among the committees ap-
pointed by President Sills was the
Rhodes Scholarship Committee, the
members of which are Professors
Roscoe J. Ham, Thomas Means,
Robert P. T. Coffin, Morgan B. Cush-
ing, Mr. Malcolm E. Morrell. and Mr.
Robert H. Lightfoot, visiting profes-
sor on the Tallman foundation. This
committee, according to its chairman,
exists for two purposes, for the ap-
pointed task of lining up candidates
for scholarship and for the self elect-
ed task of making a survey of the
New Instructors Are
Selected By College
(Continued from pa*e U
Hugh H. Stanley. Instructor in
Mathematics, graduated from the
University of Georgia in 1926 and re-
ceived A.M. degrees from that school
in 1928 and from Harvard in 1934.
He has taught at Lehigh and Har-
vard. He will live at 6 Potter street.
The fourth appointment was that
of Philip C. Beam as Instructor in
Art. Mr. Beam last year was the As-
sistant Director of the Museum of
Fine Arts.
Jean Darbelnet, who has been Pro-
fessor of English at the Lycee Cor-
donet in Paris and has spent four
years teaching in England, Scotland,
and Wales, has been appointed a
Teaching Fellow in French. Lawrence
L. Pelletler. Bowdoin '36. who has
studied a year at Harvard, has been
appointed Teaching Fellow in Gov-
ernment, Everett L. Swift, Bowdoin
'36, who received his A.M. from Har-
vard Teaching Fellow in History, and
Nathan W. Watson, Bowdoin '35, who
has studied and taught in France,
Teaching Fellow in French.
Five professors returned to college
this fall after leaves-of-absence ex-
tending in length from one semester
to three years.
Albert Abrahamson, Associate Pro-
fessor of Economics, has returned af-
ter spending three years as WPA Ad-
ministrator for the State of Maine.
Fritz K. A. Kolln, Assistant Profes-
sor of German, spent the last year in
Germany. Charles T. Burnett, Profes-
sor of Psychology, and Noel C. Little,
Professor of Physics, traveled in Eu-
rope during the last semester. Philip
W. Meserve, Professor of Chemistry,
who was forced to take a semester's




Bowdoin's eleven fraternities this
year have pledged 179 men from the
record freshman class of 204.
The list of pledget follows
:
Alpha Delta Phi Jean G. Auperin. Wood-
haven. N. Y. ; Robert D. Barton. Foxboro.
Mass. ; D. Preston Brown, Brookline, Mam.
;
Philip E. Curtis. Salem. Ma**.; Donald B.
Conant. Newtonville. Mass. : Charles P. Ed-
wards. Milton. Mass. : Nils A. Hagstrom,
Pittsfield. Mass. ; Bruce T. Haley, Newmarket,
N. H. : Peter W. Howie. Cambridge. Mass. :
Peter F. Jenkisaon. Lake Bluff. III. : Theodore
C. Leydon. Philadelphia, Pa. : Alexander B.
Lincoln, Weatport. Conn.: John D. Marble.
Portland ; Walter S. Pierce, Richmond. Va.
:
Franklin C. Robinson. Old Hickory, Tenn.
;
Laurence F. Smith. Walt ham. Mass. ; Hep-
burn Walker. Jr., Duxbury. Mass.: John E.
Woodward. Taunton. Mass. : Peter F. Donovan.
Jr.. West Newton. Mass.. '40.
Psi I'.—Arthur R. Beeman. Jr., Enfield.
Conn. ; Henry V. Bonzagni, Melroae. Mas.
:
Stephen P. Carlson. Santa Monica, Calif.
:
John H. Craig. Westbury. Conn. : Robert W.
Ellis. York Beach : Edwin W. Freae. Scars-
dale, N. Y. : Richard R Harding. Lexington.
Mass.; Warren F. Haw ley. Jr.. Bath; Nelson
T. Hepburn. Norwood. Mass. :Edward R. How-
ard. Hingham Center. Mass. : Roy S. Huling.
Newtonville. Mass. : Robert A. Inman. Fitch,
burgh. Mass. : Robert F. Irwin. 3rd. New York
City : Robert F. Methews. Alton, III. ; Hugh J.
Mum-n, Waban. Mass. : Rodney E. Ross. Bath :
Hubert C. Shropshire, Jr.. Westfieid. N. J.:
Philip Whittlesey. Newton Centre. Mass.:
James Richdale. Jr.. Melrose. Mas*.. '40.
Chi Pal—Leonard W. Cronkit*. Jr.. Need-
ham. Mass.: Charles E. Eck. South Brain-
tree. Mass.: Richmond S. Elding. East Mil-
ton. Mass. : Donald B. Kirkpatrick. Portland :
ZLATKO BALOKOVTC
Yugoslav violinist whose concert will be heard at Memorial Hall
tonight at 8.15 o'clock. The concert is free to the public.
VERGASON ELECTED
TO EDIT '39 BUGLE
(Continued from Page 1)
day until Thursday taking individual
pictures of the Junior class. On the
same days the pictures of the fra-
ternity groups vaill be taken. In these
the men will probably not be arrang-
ed in rows by classes as they have
been in the past. This will permit
rows of equal length, clearer pictures
with the individuals appearing in
larger size. Scenic backgrounds will
be used in the pictures rather than
the fraternity houses. The Gherin
Gallery of Needham, Mass., is to be
the photographer.
Editor Vergason announces that
snap shots submitted for possible




functioning of the present Rhodes
Scholarship system with relation to
Bowdoin, small colleges, and New
England. On October 2 the third
meeting of the committee will be
held.
On Saturday. November 6, the pa-
pers of all candidates who are stand-
ing in the state competition must be
in the hands of the state secretary,
Professor S. R. Ashby, of the Depart-
ment of English at the University of
Maine. Selections will be made by
the state committee on December IB
and 18 and by the New England Dis-
trict committee on December 20.
Scholars elected in this competition
will enter Oxford next October.
Of the twenty-two Rhodes Scholars
who have represented Maine from
1904 to 1936 inclusive, twelve have
been Bowdoin men, James P. Pette-
grove being the last.
Coprtisat IM7. Tobacco Co.
Whafher it's sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrives quickly,
safely, by Railway Express—the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
nen and women. Low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery— just
phone nearest Railway Express office.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY* Inc.




NATION. WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
Marshall J. Leydon. Newtoni.M»ss. shermaV j-reshmen. The largest number came
S. Locke. Methuen, Mass. : Walter G. Taylor.
Needham. Mass.; Philip E. Requa. White
As the largest class of entering
freshmen in Bowdoin's history en-
rolled, a venerated Bowdoin custom
was revived. Each new student offi-
cially registenfd in the matriculation
book and was met personally by
President Sills who presided over the
book as he signed. This is the first
time the traditional signing has taken
place since 1905, and the actual book
used this year was last signed in
1856.
15 States Represented
Thirty-two of the 204 entrants are
sons of alumni constituting an unus-
ually large percentage of the total
number. Fifteen states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia are represented by
Plain's. N. Y. : John Wheeloek. 3rd. Rock
Island. III. : Harold Crullo. Arlington. Mass.
Delta Kappa Epeilen- William R. Barton.
Amherst. Mass. : John W. Bamford. Houlton :
Jack Chapin. Portland : Philip W. Dorsey.
Fort Fairfield ; Roger D. Dunbar. Portland
:
Haven G. Fineld. Montrlair. N. J. : St an wood
Fisher, Jr.. Portland: Garth L. Good. Mon-
ticello. N. J. : Stetson H. Husaey. Mars Hill :
Stanley P. James, Newtonville. Mass. : Ken-
neth Ketchum. Jr.. Montclair. N. J. ; Forbes
W. Kelley. Winchester. Mass, : David S. Love-
Joy, Pawtucket. R. I. I Harvey A. McGuire.
Jr.. Shu itbegan t Robert Martin. Autnisti
Robert S. Porter. Swampscott. Mass. i Robert
G. Porter, Mount Hermon, Mass. : W. Norman
Walker. Skowhegan.
Theta Delta CM— Donald I. Beat. South
Portland : Richard L. Chittim. Easthampton.
Mass. : Edward W. Cooper, Wellesley. Mass.
Wllhelm C. Eklund. Ouw Elizabeth : Herbert
V. Field, Jr., New'on. Mass. : Henrv Hastings.
Jr.. Bethel : Paul Hoiliday. Bronxville. N. Y. :
John Hubbard. Waterford : Maxime LeRoyer.
Winchester. Mass. : Charles W. Marr. Rox-
bury, Mass. : C. Freemont Merrow. Jr.. Port,
land : Donald M. Morse. Augusta : Robert G.
Page. Fort Kent : John A. Robbins. Waban.
Mass. : A. Gordon Seagrave. Fall River. Mass. :
Henry A. Shorey. Bridgton : James M. Sturte-
vant. Jr.. Poitland.
Delta Unallen^ Harrison M. Berry. Jr.. Kir-
berth. Pa.: Daniel H. Callahan. Jr.. Arling-
ton. Mass. : Carroll N. Colby. Reading. Mans. .
Robert B. N. Cook. Berlin. N. H. : Oreille B.
Denison. Jr.. Worcester. Mass. : James A.
Doubleday. Binghamton, N. Y. ; Daniel R.
Downer. Newton Center, Mass. ; James E.
Gibson. Brockton. Mass. : Donald M. Hager.
Lexington. Mass. : W. Dana Jones. Newton-
ville. Mass.: Robert L. McCaithy. Hamden.
Conn. : George H. McKenxie. Lincoln. Mass. :
Charles H. Mergendshl. Jr.. Newtonville.
Mass. : E. Harold Pottle. Jr.. Glen Ridge. N.
J.: Philip C. Pratt, Livermore Falls: Richard
J. Quint, Canton: William Tannebring. Jr..
Beverly. Mass. : Norman E. Watts. Newton
Center. Mass. : Walter H. Young, Dedham.
Mass. : Edgar W. '/wicker. Marblehead. Mass.
Zeta Psi -James R. P. Bell. Jr.. Natirk.
Mass. ; Roger C. Boyd. West Concord. Mass. :
Stanley M. Brown. Montrlair. N. J.: Thomas
A. Brownell, Northampton : Franklin B. Cam-
try, Thomaston : Art'our W. Hanson. Jr.. New-
ton. Mass. : David M. Harkne-s. Fitrhburg.
Mass.. Donald M. Horsman. Augusta : Brad-
ford Jealous. Thomaston : Willis B. Moulton.
2nd. Portland: Harold G. Slipp. Fort Fair-
field : Chandler A. Stetson. Brunswick : Ed-
win F. Stetson. 2nd. New York City : William
E. Vanrah. Berlin. N. H. : John H. Wilson.
New Rochelle. N. T.J Elvin Gilman. Ells-
worth . '40.
Kappa Sicaaa—Ferris A. Freme. Caribou
:
Theodore Hoitt, Beach Bluff. Mass. : Thad.
deus J. Keefe. Jr.. Roslindalc. Mass. Jack
R. Kinnard. Stroudsburg. Pa. : Roy W. Mc-
Niven. East Boston. Mass. j Douglas P. Mar-
Vane, Portland : Lyman W. Menard. Oha-
aett, Mass. : Charles Stepanian. Waban.
Mass. : P. Prentiss Stephens. Springfield. III.
Beta Theta Pi- -Robert W. Abendroth. Har-
rison, N. Y. : Nelson D. Austin. Farmington :
Charles W. Badger. Rangeley : Robert E.
Chandler. Detroit. Mich. ; James H. Cupit. Ji..
Towson. Md. : J. Manley Dearth. Wellesley
Hills. Mass. : Robert Harrington. Leominster.
Mass.; Charles E. Hartshorn. Jr.. Walpole.
Mass.: John P. Koughan. Newtonville. Mass.:
Arthur W. Littlehale. Jr.. Needham Heights.
Mass. : Everett P. Pope. North Quiney. Mass. :
Charles P. Reeks, Jr.. North Quinry. Mass. :
Elmer M. Sewall. Greenland. N. H. : Richard
E. Stanley. Washington. D. C. : Thomas E.
Steele. Jr.. Melrose. Mass. : Lewis E. Upham.
Waban. Mass. : J. Douglas Wallace. Montclair.
N. J.: Joel Williams. Wollaston. Mass.
Sigma Na Robert C. Allen. Portland;
Frank G. Davis. New York City: C. James
Elliott. Scarsdale. N. Y. : John C Evans.
from Massachusetts which sent
men. Maine came second with 59
of the newcomers. Sixteen are here
from New York. 162 men, or about
four-fifths of the class, enrolled from
New England, while one came across
the continent from California. The
following table shows the numbers
























PLAY ON ROAD TOUR
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms. Invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 9 —
Paul K. Nlven. Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
At the smoker Monday evening in
the Moulton Union beginning the
35th season of the Bowdoin Masque
and Gown, Director George H. Quin-
by announced that "Milky Way" will
be presented on the road this season
by Bowdoin undergraduates. This is
the first time in a number of years
that such an enterprise has been un-
dertaken. There will be appearances
in Needham and Newton, Mass. Sev-
eral other trips are planned for this
production on week ends during the
month after midyears.
At the same lime, the director an-
nounced the gift to the organization
of a trophy to signalize the first place
in the One Act Play contest, to be
held in February. This trophy, whose
donor's name was withheld, will be
in the form of a statuette and will be
retained by each winner for a year.
In his talk, Professor Quinby out-
lined thf plays scheduled for the
coming season and the need for ac-
tors and production assistants. "Of
Thee I Sing," a musical farce which
had widespread success, will be play-
ed on Ivy wwk end in May. Produced
with the cooperation of the musical
clubs, it will be treated as a bur-
lesque, much as "Tom Thumb" was
presented two years ago. "Twelfth
Night" of Shakespeare will oe given
at Commencement.
Casting for these plays and for
I "Milky Way" will be made tempor-
arily after trials the afternoons of
(
November 1 and 2. Copies of the
plays are on closed reserve in the
i
library for those who are interested
in trying out.
The meeting, attended by a large
|
number of upperclassmen and inter-
ested freshmen, closed with informal
conversation and reft eshmtv.ts.
;
Narberth. Pa. : Herbert L. Fischer. Jr.. Phil.
»!> lphia. Pa. : Andrew A. Haldane. Methuen.
Mass. : Luther A. Harr. Jr.. Philadelphia. Pa. ;
:
Robert I. Hinckley. Lancaster. N. H. : H.
I Lynwund Martin. Jr
. Providence. R. I. :
Harry S. Miller. White Plains. N. Y : Keith
;
S. Mui*y. Hoiden. Mas,. : Jack B. Rodger*.
Melrose. Mass.: Robert Stirkel. Roslindalc.
Mass., George R. Thomas. Shaker Heights.
Ohio
: Gordon D. Win hell. South Lincoln.
Ma«
Alpha Tae Omega—Thomas J. Abernethy.
Jr.. WcaUhld, Mass. PhtBs I.. Ragl,-y. Ma-
chias: William Regg. Jr.. Danbury. Conn.:
Holli. M. O.ffin. Freeport; Ward T. Hanscom.
Sanford : Paul C. Houston. Plymouth: I>en-
' dall Kniitht. Limerick ; Frederick R- Lincoln.
Jr.. Fran ingham. Mas..- H. Lawaon McLel-
; lac. Helinonr Mass.: Converse Murdoch. Sum-
.
mlt. N. J.; H. S. Perk. Lewiston : Charles G.
! Salkebt. Glen Rock. N. J . : Thomas J Sheehy.
1 Jr.. Portland: George W. Thurston. New Ha-
• ven. Conn. : Mario A. Tnnen. Monsoa. Mass. :
| John Srear. Metheun. Ma««. : Edaard W. Na-
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By John H. Rich, Jr.
A SATISFYING aapect of an en-tirely satisfying game last Sat-
urday was the large attendance of
our high school guests. The response
to Mai Morrell's invitation that any
school children in the State, accom-
panied by a responsible official would
be admitted free to the Bowdoin-Wes-
lcyan game was indeed enthusiastic.
Filling the stands on the western
end of the field, the group must have
numbered 1200. Replies were received
from fourteen schools, as widely sep-
arated as Augusta, Boothbay, and
Kennebunk, while many others came
without previous notice and were ad-
mitted at the gate.
s - r
MAL MORRELL deserves much
credit for the origination of this
scheme. As well as giving the young-
sters who have never seen collegiate
football, and probably would be able
to attend in no other way, a chance
to view two well-coached teams in
action, it is very good policy for the
college itself. It gives them a chance
to see and make friends with the
college. The good feeling created by
this consideration might exert itself
in many ways in the future.
Showing appreciation on their part,
the pupils behaved themselves re-
markably well. No undue disturb-
ance was caused by them even when









Warns Against All Parties
That Try To Destroy
Old Liberties
By Richard W. 8ulllvan, Jr.
"The most fundamental character-
istic of democracy is the toleration of
party opposition," stated Mr. Evan
Durbin of the London School of Eco-
nomics in a lecture given at the Moul-
ton Union Monday evening. In his lec-
ture, entitled "An Englishman's De-
fense of Democracy. Mr. Durbin
pointed out that real factional har-
mony in local, national, or interna-
tional matters can only be had when
the parties are allowed the privilege
of "having out" their differences of
opinion with the trust that the other
faction will not persecute them if it
gets into power. "By 'democracy,' " he
said, "I refer to the continued main-
;
tenance of a political method, not a
partly empty sideline stands. Accord- 1 tote of ^ce^--
ing to Mai Morrell invitations will be
extended again next year for some
uncrowded game such as the Mass.
State opener.
- r
AS A result of the recent revival in
football attendance here in the
past two years, the problem of effi-
cient handling of the crowds has aris-
en. At the Maine game last year, for
instance, over two thousand custom-
ers, unable to obtain tickets, milled
around outside the main gate, block-
ing out. the many who already had
tickets and even preventing the
Maine coach from arriving on time.
The reason for tbe State Police safety
car seen outside the main gate last
Saturday was to remedy this situa-
tion. The State Police have cooperat-
ed heartily in bringing their white
sound car for the purpose of speak-
ing to and controlling any crowd that
j
might congregate. Although no con-
gesting mob was anticipated at the
[
Wesleyan game, the police now have i
sized up the problem and will be on)
hand as a precautionary measure at
the two ren ratritng home games. i
s - r "Man's personality lies between
\ NOTHER new device appeared at two poles: an egotistic pole and a pole
of objectivity," said the Rev. George
L. Cadigan, Rector of St. Paul's Epis
No Choice, No Democracy
"The principle of democracy," Mr.
Durbin continued, "is the preservation
of three things." The most obvious
and superficial, he stated, is the pres-
ervation of the right for the voter to
choose the personnel of the govern-
ment, and to turn sitting members of
the government out of office. But in
order to have democracy the vote
must exert some influence. Thu*
the second essential of democracy is
the existence of an alternative gov-
ernment. With no choice, as in Ger-
many or Russia, there is no democ-
racy.
The most fundamental characteris-
tic of democracy, said Mr. Durbin,
and the real underlying condition is
the toleration of party opposition.
Party trust, an implicit agreement





Dean Not "Caught" By
Two Touchdown Win
Dean Nixon has done It again.
At the first football rally of the
current season last Friday night
he promised a Chapel holiday to
the entire college If Bowdotn de-
feated Wesleyan, his Alma Mater,
by more than two touchdowns.
Ifs getting to be an annual mat-
ter, this speech of the Dean he-
fore the Wesleyan game.
After the game was over, It he-
came apparent that a large pro-
portion of the undergraduates
had got the idea that what the
Dean had said was "two touch-
downs," instead of "more than
two touchdowns"—in fact, the
Dean was even mis-quoted to this
effect In the Portland Press.
However, an official "Bull"
from the Dean's office was short-
ly posted on the bulletin board to
clear up the matter; and It was
revealed with what Machiavellian
foresight the Dean had prepared
himself an "out" even If Bow-
doin had won by six touchdowns.
"Use your heads, boys, use your
heads," read the announcement;




** the game for the controlling and
seating of the spectators inside the
field. There were several li nes of
stormfence which divided the en-
copal Church of Brunswick in Friday
morning's chapel. His talk consisted
•trance of the stands and also in- 1 of a development of this statement to
closed the playing field itself. Besides j show our egotistic tendencies and our
aiding in leading the customers to ' inability to draw nearer to the pole
their proper seats, it also should pre-
j
of objectivity.
vent them from swarming onto the! Numerous examples brought out our
sidelines during the closing minutes of egotistic tendencies. Many of us feel
Jilay as happened in the Bates game I inferior in the presence of an older
ast year. individual and consequently to main-
- r { tain our ego, we put on a false air.
A S YET, however, the traditional : We are like the young man who went
**• press-box situation is not defl-
j
to visit a new neighbor and gave him
nitely settled. Since the collapse of | a false story of a pitiful life as an
the old one on the north stands, the j orphan to inflate his egotism. Or, the
press has been accommodated in the ' speaker said, we show off in many
top row of the grandstand. This meas- > ways, such as driving recklessly, for
ure is unfavorable firstly because i the mere purpose of calling attention
spectators in that vicinity kre annoy-
\
to ourselves in order to conquer an
ed by typewriters, ticKers. and phone
j
inferior feeling and satisfy a craving
calls, and secondly because it removes ' for egotism.




Inaugurated October 6 with a re-
cital by the Yugoslav violinist, Zlatko
Balokovic. the current musical pro-
gram at Bowdoin, as announced re-
cently by Professor Frederic Tillot-
son, will be even more extensive than
last year. The schedule, including at
least one concert a month, will pre-
sent such artists as Roland Hayes,
the Curtis String Quartet, and the
English Singers.
The second attraction in the series
will be a piano recital by Prof. Tillot-
son on November 6. The English
Singers, and Yves Chardon, accom-
panied by Mr. Tillotson, will be heard
during December and January. In
February the Curtis String Quartet
will appear, followed, in March, by
Roland Hayes, the distinguished
Negro tenor. The concert artist for
April is still to be announced. To
complete the season, several inter-
mediary concerts will be given In the
Union, and an organ recital in the
chapel, with Daniel. Fox at the con-
sole, has been planned.
Beginning October 15, there will be
a musical chapel every Friday morn-
( Continued on i*«e 4)
150 perfectly good seats from use.
Final settlement of this oft discussed
question can only come with the erec-
tion of a permanent press- 'x>x, pre-
ferably in the shape cr z dormer win-
dow on the top of the grandstand.
a - r
A PPEARANCE of the Growler at
** the game was greeted with vary-
ing opinions. At the end of last year
this self-styled humorous publication
seemed to be on the verge of extinc-
tion, but it appears to have taken a
fresh life under new mangemept. In-
side the Growler has not changed
much—same type of articles and
same old jokes
— , but at least the
policy of its business board has
changed considerably in regard to
peddling copies at the games. The
This tendency, Mr. Cadigan brought
out, is likely to cause us many diffi-
culties. The more mature mind real-
izes its harm and tries to point to-
Benson's Marines And
Landscapes On Display
Mr. John P. Benson of Kittery
Point, Maine, has lent to Bowdoin
College twenty of his most recently
painted marines and landscapes in oil.
The paintings were placed on display
in the Boyd Gallery of the Walker
Art Building on last Saturday and
will remain on exhibition through
Sunday, the 24th of October. The
public is cordially invited.
Mr. Benson is brother of Frank*W.
Benson, who is famous for his etch-
ings of wild geese and ducks. Al-
though not widely known, John Ben-
son has a high standing among close
followers of contemporary American
POLAR BEARS SMASH VAUNTED
CARDINAL ATTACK IN 13-0 WIN
SOULE STARTS 20-YARD DASH
Dave Soule shown starting a dash that gained 20 yards In the first period of the Wesleyan pame last Sat-
urday. Leading the play to Bobby Smith, who later in the game ran back a punt 85 yards for a touchdown. Soule
Anally was downed- at midfleld by the Cardinal safety man.




Maine, Tufts Debates To Be
Heard Over Portland,
Bangor Stations
By John C. Evans
Two of the most important con-
tests of the Debating Council this
year will be broadcast by radio, ac-
cording to a recent announcement by
Professor AthernP. Daggett, debat-
ing coach. The tThlvVrsity of Maine
will debate Bowdoin over station
WLBZ in Bangor in the middle of
November, and the Tufts-Bowdoin
contest will be heard over station
WCSH in Portland shortly after the
Christmas vacation.
In addition to these radio debates
there is an unusually full schedule
this year. Since the Bowdoin club is in
the Eastern League it will entertain
in Brunswick debaters from Wesley-
an, M. I. T., and Pembroke, the wom-
en's division of Brown University. On
December 2, the team will travel to
Lewiston where it will argue with the
Bates club. In the spring, probably in
March or April, the Black and White
will journey to Lafayette and Buck-
nell. Manager Thomas F. Phelps '38,
(Continued on nam 4)
FACULTY DELEGATES
REPRESENT BOWDOIN
WHIiams Looms As Threat To White
By Routing Vermont Catamounts 53-6
Simmons, DurreU, and Stradley Are Star Backs For
Purple; Columbia Juggernaut Only Team To




VValshmen Avenge Defeat of




Frye, Rowson, Melendy, are
Strong in Backfield,
Loeman in Line
wards objectivity which is the real I art - Many of his murals are on dis-
solution for a pleasant personality. ; P^y "> Providence and New York.
To draw nearer to the pole of objec- Las* year he was awarded the Milton
tivity should be our purpose, he con- ' G°ld Medal for his "Storm."
eluded, for, as Jesus said, "He tfcat In the opinion of Mr. Beam the
shall lose his soul for my sake shall , twenty paintings now on display here
And it." I are among Mr. Benson's finest.
Frosh Flounder In Fog, As Rides
Bring Annual Crop Of Anecdotes
By A. Richard Moran ler beneath his arm.
With freshman and upperclassm<?n The Sigma Nu pledges closely push-
staff should be congratulated for its I alike floundering around in thick mid- j ed the Chi Psi freshmen in cleverness
discovering at last that you can not ' night fog, the pledges of Bowdoin's I and organization. Blindfolded, tied
fool all the people all the time. In eleven fraternities last week received together, and supposedly without a
fact the whole board seems sincere their first taste of hazing in the an- ; cent at Sandy Cove, the neophytes ar-
in its intent to raise the prestige of nual freshman rides. j rived home at the same time as the
the magazine among undergraduates The C" Psi freshmen receive the upperclassmen after one freshman
faculty and alumni Although severai year's mythical award for outsmart- had telephoned the house and uttered
things about the first issue could be ing their superiors. After having been : caustic remarks against the char-
profit ablv unproved aT auTnicioul left in distant Pumell. they hiked to acter and ability of a senior,
comeback haTbSnkt leastST^ ^e nearest farmhouse, roused the in- From the Kappa Sigma houseeen at started.
habitants and summoned a bus by comes a Napoleonic epic of plotting
telephone. Thus they rode back in i and intrigue. The juniors and seniors
comfort and arrived at the Lodge al- '-left the ride activities to the sophs
most before their sophomore tor- and then proceeded to give advice and
mentors, who, under the capable guid- 1 help to the pledges. But the daunt-
ance of "Wezer" Baldwin, had lost less men of '40 outwitted the three
their way in the fog. delegations and triumphantly brought
Frosh Pull Boners | the pledges to Mere Point. There,
Tommy Sheehy and Converse Mur- with the aid of matches, the frosh
Scholarship Cup Goes
To Alpha Tau Omegas
For the seventh consecutive time
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity has
won the Student Council Scholarshio dock of the A. T. O. house pulled the desperately sought to locate a non-
r*..~ I X1 c s n i n p ,_^.,,,mKl_ k„„„^ nf tK„ ft™*h urallre existent insrrintinn until thev «lr>iir-h-Cup for the semester ending last
June. This cup. presented at the end "*** £*• navjn* .^L^f^i"!^
inevitable boner of the frosh wa ks, c p o y s ouch -
of each semester to the fraternity
having the highest scholastic stand-
ing, has been awarded to the A.T.O.'s
nineteen times since 1921.
The non-fraternity group stands
second and Kappa Sigma closely fol-
with their mates to Bailey's Island,
tramped the wrong way seaward until
their journey ended in icy submersion
in the Atlantic. Hugh Monroe and
Rod Ross of the Psi U's underwent
martyrdom by refusing to return
home from Mere Point without their
ed home by "the dawn's early light."
Sophomores Triumph
The D. U. walks perhaps provided
the most varied collection or heroics
and boners. Diogenes must be re-
ferred to Jimmy Gibson who. after he
had carried a fish net and life saver
15 miles home, wanted to return
President Kenneth C. M. Sills and
Professors Manton Copeland and Ed-
ward C. Kirkland officially represent-
ed the college this week at the inaug-
urations of the new presidents of
three other colleges, Williams, Cor-
I nell, and the University of New
|
Hampshire.
President Sills attended at Wil-
liams, on Friday, October 8, the in-
duction ceremonies of Dr. James
Phinney Baxter III, who comes there
from a chair at Harvard.
Dr. Copland was Bowdoin's dele-
gate at the inauguration at Cornell
University of its fifth president, Dr.
Edmund Ezra Day, on October 8. Also
attending the ceremonies were the
presidents of Dartmouth, Harvard,
and the Uhiversity of Michigan, the
three institutions with which Dr. Day
has been connected as student . and
professor as well as many educators
from other leading American colleges
and universities.
Dr. Kirkland represented Bowdoin
Saturday at the inauguration of
President Englehardt of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire at Durham.
Monday, he was the representative
of Bowdoin's chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, Alpha of Maine, at the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary cere-
monies of Alpha chapter of New
Hampshire at Dartmouth College.
Associate Professor Herbert W.
Hartman will be the delegate from
Bowdoin at the celebration of the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the founding cf Franklin and Mar-
shall College at Lancaster, Pennsyl-
i vania, October 14 to 17.
By Bud Stevens
While the Bowdoin Polar Bears
were scoring a startling victory over
the highly-touted Wesleyan Cardinals
on Whittier Field last Saturday,' a
strong Williams outfit was definitely
establishing itself as one of the top
': teams in the Eastern small college
I football circuit with a 53-6 triumph
j
over a small Vermont squad. Not only
I
did the past week end establish both
j teams as possible small college cham-
pions, but it set the stage for one of
the best games in the East for next
week end when these two elevens
Quill To Appear
In Special Issue
The "Quill," Bowdoin's literary
magazine, will publish four numbers
this year, the first issue appearing
about Thanksgiving. In celebration of
the fortieth anniversary of the pub-
lication, the editors plan to put out a
special issue, which will include a
survey of the magazine's history from
its beginning in 1897. These plans
were outlined by the editor-in-chief,
Samuel K. Jacobs, at a recent meet-
ing of the staff and other students in-
terested in writing.
The editors of the "Quill" plan this
year to adopt a change of policy over
that of the last few years and make
the magazine an outlet exclusively for
Bowdoin literary talent. Jacobs as-
serted that all undergraduate contri-
butions would be welcome and
stressed the need for good poetry.
Besides Jacobs, the "Quill" board
includes Willam Frost '38, Charles S.
Goodwin '38, Winslow C. Gibson '39.
I and Lawrence P. Spingarn "40, Asso-
ciate Editors, and Philip D. Lambe
i '39, Business Manager.
meet at Williamstown in their annual
classic.
Both teams will take the field next
Saturday with almost the same power
as last year. However, the dopesters
wfll probably be leaning slightly to-
ward the Purple. With three games
.already behind thera. Ujg^Wuliams
men boast a record of two wins and
one defeat. The defeat was at the
hands of the powerful Columbia out-
fit, which was barely nosed out by
Army last week end, 21-18. In tasting
defeat at the hands of Lou Little's
charges, however, Capt. Fielding Sim-
mons of the Purple ran 65 yards
through the Lions for the lone touch-
down for Williams. Columbia came
through on top by a score of 40-6.
This score against the powerful New
York City squad and last week's
smashing victory over Vermont along
with a 7-0 victory over Middlebury
and the fact that Williams will be
playing on their home field will un-
doubtedly give the Purple the odds.
On the other hand, the Polar Bears
will line up Saturday undefeated and
(Continued on Pmtre t)
NOTICE
The second call for candidates
for the Orient conies thle week
with attendance requested at the
seven o'clock meeting tomorrw
night (Thursday) In the Orient
office, second floor of the Moulton
Union. Any man who has not yet
reported is requested to do se, In
person or by proxy, at that rime.
Experience, while desirable, Is by
no means necessary.
All candidates who have al-
ready reported must get attend-
ance at the meeting to remain in
the competition, and to receive
their reportorial assignments for
the week end. First come, first
served.
By Jim Tracy
Smashing back the highly-touted
Wesleyan attack and supplying two
exhibitions of score-producing flashes
themselves, the State Champion Polar
Bears avenged last year's setback at
the hands of the Cardinal machine by
the count of 13-0 on Whittier Field
last Saturday. The first score came in
the first period when Bowdoin went
from her own 44-yard marker across
the Cardinal goal line in six plays. In
the second stanza, fleet Bobby Smith
gathered in a Holzer punt on his own
15-yard line and, aided by some beau-
tiful blocking, spun and twisted his
way to the promised land without a
Cardinal hand touching his black and
white jersey until he crossed the line.
In the first half, the Big White
looked more like State Champions
than they have for some time back.
Ground plays worked smoothly be-
hind efficient blocking; the fumbles,
which were so noticeable in the Mass.
State game, were for the most part
absent; one well-timed forward put the
Bears in position for their first tally
and the White defense completely
bottled upjHolzer and Daddario, the
two big guns in the Cardinal attack.
Wage Defensive Battle
On the other hand, the second half
was a bird of a different feather.
Referee-trouble kept the Walsh-
coached outfit from crossing the en-
emy's line on at least two occasions
and at the same time kept the White
rooters on the anxious seats for fear
that their pets' goal would be crossed
for the first time this year. Wesleyan
threatened to sneak back into the
ball game repeatedly all during this
half. However, it never did get be-
yond the threatening stage as the
Polar Bear frontier hurled back the
Cardinal charges with almost seem-
ingly ridiculous ease and dispatch.
In the first period, Bowdoin Started
their offense immediately as Wesley-
an elected to kick off. A potential
scoring drive ended on the Cardinal
(CnnunuKl an Das* I)
Library's Annual Report Shows
Increase Of Books And Income
COMING EVENTS
lows in third place. The complete missing barrel and shivered all night I them the next day. When asked to
standings are




Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 9.8679





Theta Delta Chi 8.7600
BetaThetaPi 8.5000
over a~small fire. Two duck hunters | fetch a -whiffle tree, a freshman who
found them in the dawn almost frozen i had best remain nameless, queried if i
but still cheering for "the home away
from home."
The Ave seniors who conducted the
A. D. pledges to Cundy's Harbor
. themselves got lost in the fog and
floundered around wretchedly before
1
"Daniel Boone" Standwood located
the trail back. A. D. freshman Walt
Pierce staggered back at noon the
next day just in time for lunch tri-
lumphantly bearing a purloined roost-
he should bring it back by the roots.
At 2.15 in the afternoon, a group of
freshmen received a ride on a lumber
truck on condition that they should
help pile it. After sweating for two
hours, the pledges realized that the
truck driver had by far the best of
the bargain.
The Zetes postponed their ride un-
til initiation and instead took their




'41 will be soloist in musical
chapel service.
Saturday—Professor Coffin will
read some of his poems la
chapel.
Williams football game at Wil-
liamstown. 2.00 p.m.
Sunday—The Reverend Karl
Reilaad of New York City will
speak In chapel. 5.00 p.m.
Monday — Freshman Football.
Team B vs. Wilton Academy.
By Richard E. Tukey
The Bowdoin College Library now
possesses more than 174,000 volumes.
! four thousand of which were acquired
j
last year, the report of librarian Ger-'
|ald G. Wilder in the President's Re-
port Catalog revealed.
A circulation increase of almost
! 2,500 books over 1935-36 indicates
! that the library is becoming more an
integral part of the undergraduate's
life. This year's circulation, ended
March 31. was 33, 789 volumes.
More than $10,000 was expended to
"increase the library," according to
the report, of which $6,212 was ex-
pended for the purchase of books.
The total expenditures in the librar-
ian's department, including salaries
and services for Hubbard Hall, total-
ed $31,549.
Volume Cost Increases
Of the total new books acquired
this year, 1,541 were purchased
through library foundations, 617 by
binding serials. 1,697 by gift, and 161
by provision of law. The average cost
of the volumes purchased this year
was $4.03, an increase of 23 cents per
volume over last year's.
Through the generosity of Leon
Brooks Leavitt of the Class of 1899.
five manuscripts of Franklin Pierce,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow have been
brought together and presented to the
library. These manuscripts are all
from the period of the writers under-
graduate days.
The endowment funds of the li-
brary total $234,610.83, an increase of
about $200 over that of last year. A
notable contribution to the library
fund includes that of the Class of
1906 on the occasion of their thirtieth
anniversary which included a cash
gift of $500. The Class specified that
the money should be expended as soon
as reasonably possible for the pur-
chase of needed books. A bookplate
especially designed by the wife of the ,
President of the Class was furnished,
and placed in each book bought ac-
,'
cordingly.
Bird Bath to be Erected
Other contributions included cash
bequests from James E. Rhodes, 2nd.
of the Class of 1897 and John F.
Dana of the Class of 1898. Another
gift was made by Ferdinand Thun,
president of the Carl Schurz Memori-
,
al Foundation, "for the promotion of •
cultural relations between American
and German speaking peoples."
From the estate of General Thomas
W. Hyde, of the Class of 1861, came
his collection of books of the Civil
War. From the estate of Richard C.
Plaisted. of Gardiner, Me., were re-
ceived many books printed between
1514 and 1625.
Record is made in the librarian's
report of the receipt of $100 from the
estate of Miss Edith Jenney Board-
man, long the cataloguer in the li-
brary, "for the erection of a bird bath
in the sunny comer overlooked by
,
(Continued oa pa** t)
Polar Bears Find
New Swing Style
The Polar Bears will swing an en-
tirely different type of music this
year than has been previously played
in the history of Bowdoin dance
bands. The band will consist of eight
men—first and second trumpet, trom-
bone, tenor sax, piano, drums, guitar,
and bass. It will play specially ar-
ranged jam music, and Mark Kelley,
leader, vocalist, guitarist, and arrang-
er, expects to have thirty specials on
the band's opening night. October
23rd. On this date the band will play
at the Gym dance following the Colby
football game. According to Mark,
his eight musicians will play at num-
erous Gym Dances during the year,
and he hopes to see Bowdoin "shag"
before the season is over.
Despite the fact that the band is
small and the instruments would sug-
gest strictly "jamming," Mark says
that the boys will play in the style
of the Savoy Eight, and the numbers
will be a variety of slo.v swing and
hot "licks."
The members of the Polar Bears
are: Bob La (Tin C38). 1st trumpet;
Dudley Tyson C38.). 2nd trumpet; Roy
Wigginl'38), trombone; Garth Good
C41), tenor sax; Jim Hepburn C38),
piano; Chuck Kline C39), drums;




Professor Robert Petei Tristram
Coffin Pierce Professor of English
and Pulitzer prize poet of 1936. will
read, in chapel Saturday morning,
four poems which he wrote during the
past summer. They will include,
"Love in a Chimney," "Hay Coming
In." "Hounds by Star Light," and
"It Was Like Sunday." Professor Cof-
fin states that he has selected these
four as representing four phases of
his work thus far completed.
Fernald W. Cronkhite '41 of Need-
ham, Mass.. will be the soloist in a
special musical chapel service on Fri-
day. October 15. Cronkhite is a bari-
tone and will sing a German number.
A Chi Psi pledge, he is a graduate
of Needham High school in the class
of 1937, where he was active in glee
club and choir work.
wmmmmm mm —
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UBRARY REPORTS
INCREASED INCOME
(C—itfpad fnan paa* 1)
the cataloguing room."
Exhibits last year included one of
notable books written by men after
the age of 74; catalogues of the J.
Pierpont Morgan collections; memor-
abilia of the Classes of 1876, 1886,
and 1911; editions of Longfellow's
"Song of Hiawatha," from the Li-
brary's Longfellow Collection.
Exhibits also included that of Norse
Sagas, mostly the property of Rein-
hard L. Korgen, instructor in mathe-
matics, and arranged by him; A. E.
Housman, in part the property of
Prof. Stanley B. Smith; Bowdoin Col-
lege bookplates.
Cadigan Asks Students
To Aid In Social Work
The Reverend George Cadigan, rec-
tor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Brunswick and director of Bowdoin's
religious activities, urged the students
at the first meeting of the Bowdoin
Christian Association, Tuesday eve-
ning to cooperate in social service
work in the Brunswick hospital, r.ie
State Reformatory in Portland, and
the State Prison. He told of some of
his own experiences in the field of
Social Service and stressed the value
of contact work with prisoners and
hospital inmates. He urged the Asso-
ciation to collect old magazines and
old clothing to be sent to old sailors,
as has been the custom in the past.
He also proposed that a time should
be set aside for discussions of per-
sonal problems of interest and help to
the undergraduates.
Norman Dupee. president of the B.
C. A., presided and appointed the
various committees for the coming
year. The meeting ended with a dis-
cussion of the possibilities of having a
conference or marriage.
Social service courses are becoming
more and more prominent in colleges.
The latest indication of this fact is
the recent announcement by Spring-
field College of two courses in that
field, "Music in Community Life" and
"Introduction in Social Service Work."
Leonard J. Cohen
Sports Editor for this
James E. Tracy
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OVER-CONFIDENCE
Now that the football season is well underway and the team's
record is still unmarred, the time is ripe for the Orient to launch
its annual campaign against over-confidence among the members
of the student body. Such a campaign is not entirely uncalled for,
although it may be a bit premature. Saturday the team battles
Williams. If it wins, it will have beaten some of the finest small
college teams in New England, and such comparatively insignifi-
cant teams as those of the Maine colleges might be expected to
prove easy pickings.
In the past, however, it has been demonstrated time and again
that previous showings mean little in a state series game, and
Maine, Bates, and Colby are certain to try their hardest to topple
the defending champions. Comparatively, Bates should prove the
toughest opposition judging by its showing against Arnold.
Maine, so far, has failed to score but has been up against the
toughest opposition of the three and will probably prove a more
formidable opponent than will Colby.
At any rate the student body must give its whole-hearted sup-
port to the team during all of the forthcoming games, if Bow-
doin is to bag the state crown for a third successive year. Of
cours it may be proved that such moral support is immaterial to
the players, but the middle of the season is not time to experiment.
H. L.N.
MR. LIGHTFOOT COMES TO AMERICA
A rather delightful story which has been going the rounds re-
cently concerns the meeting of Mr. Philip Wilder with Mr. Light-
foot, the new Tallman Professor, who comes to us from Oxford,
on the latter's arrival in the United States. At that time Mr. Wild-
er presented the new Professor of Biblical History with a copy of
this year's freshman bible; whereupon Mr. Lightfoot, noticing
the numerals inscribed on the cover, exclaimed "Good Lord, are
you that far ahead of us in this country?"
It might be more sensible, at least from the point of view of
the undergraduates, to number each class by the year of its ma-
triculation. Every class enters college, anyway, at a definite date,
although part of every class is likely to spend more than the allott-
ed four years getting through while another part may get through
without graduating at all. But Americans like to keep a couple pf
jumps ahead of themselves, at least on the calendar.
Perhaps this trait is connected in some way with our Ameri-
can idealism. The fond mother speaks of "Johnny, who is in col-
lege now, class of 1940," referring to an event that will take place
(she hopes) in the future— instead of to a fixed episode out of
the unchangeable past. Similarly, one of the textbooks used in
elementary economics here a few years ago started off with an ar-
ticle by someone who had carefully listed what he thought would
be the eight or nine basic characteristics of a perfectly just eco-
nomic society. That man was not expounding "the accumulated
wisdom of the ages."
Idealism or no idealism, it is a commonplace that Americans
are a pushing people; and certainly they push the calendar around
to suit themselves. The "October 11th" issue of Time appears in
Maine on October 8th ; if you are driving a 1988 model automo-
bile during the last months of 1938, you are a year behind the
times; and it would be easy to have read the November issues of
the leading magazines before tearing the October leaf off the cal-
endar. Of no people could Marvell's lines be said more truly —
Thus, though we cannpt make our sun
Stand still, yet we will make him run.
GROWING PAINS
The class of 1941 apparently had every one fooled; although
the college had decided definitely to limit registration, this year's
is the biggest yet. The class was not only unusual in numbers
-at
Bowdoin, it was so all over the country ; and perhaps another era
of expanding colleges is approaching.
If the number of applicants is to increase annually, and if
Bowdoin really is going to keep its number down to a certain
point— whatever that point may be— it will be interesting to
see on what grounds the college is going to reject superfluous ap-
plicants. A simple scheme would be to admit only those who ap-
plied before a certain date ; another would be to stiffen the schol-
astic requirements; another would be to raise the tuition still
more.
But none of these would ever be satisfactory ; for each would
contain the possibility of excluding some desirable potential mem-
ber of the college community on unreasonable grounds. The trou-
ble with them is that they are too simple; it would not be a good
thing, for example to keep out a brilliant athlete merely because
he could not pass extrance examinations that were considerably
harder than those of most other good colleges.
One of two things must happen. Either the college must con-
tinue to grow, or the administration must have a committee to
consider each applicant's case individually and to determine, from
•very point of view possible, which are the most likely candidates
and which are not. The difficulties of such a method are patent;
but what else is there to do?
The purchase of seven books that
once were a part of the library of
Lord Jeffrey Amherst has been an-
nounced by the coUege which bears
his name. The purchase is a part of
a plan to gather a collection of Lord
Amherst's books at the college.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
NEW LAUNDRY CASES tl.7o
Ask us about terms on Portable Typewriters. We have all makes on
easy terms. A generous discount for cash. Many bargains in second-
hand machines.
— We Can Supply Any Book in Print —
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THOUGH the Bell System is made up of 315,000 men
and women serving every corner of the country, its
structure is simple.
| j
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company coordinates all system activities. It
advises on all phases of telephone operation and searches
constantly for improved methods. [ I The 25 associated
operating companies, each attuned to thearea it serves,
provide local and toll service. Bell Telephone Lab*
oratories carries on scientific research and development.
, Western Electric is the Bell System's manufacturing,
purchasing and distributing unit.
I
The Long Lines
Department of American Telephone and Telegraph inter,
connects through its country-wide network of wires the
25 operating companies and handles overseas service.
Thanks to the teamwork of these Bell System units, yon
can talk to almost anyone, anywhere, anytime— at low cost!
m^^^^ a%n Ik %V ml»B» %%.
Til line up 10O% with
Camels, ' says V. F. Otrt-
• ndorf, class of '40.
"Smoking Camels at
mealtimes and afterwards
gives me a mighty swell
sense ofwell-being Cam-




"Camels went 'round the world
with me I'll bet on them say
time," 'round-the-world re-
porter, Hiss Dorothy rUlgallen,
says. "With Camels, steady
















1 have a long record as a Camel
smoker— I've smoked them for
many years,'* MB tTMoa states.
"Here's one big point about Cam-
els—they're the cigarette that I've













IN A MATCHLESS BLEND ... ca-«j. «« . «**chieM
blend of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domes-





prove that they don't
frazzle the nerves."
TUB CAMEL CARAVAN
on the air with
,».a
Iodudca "Jack QaJue Colics*" and Benny Goodman's
"Swing School " ! Sixty fast niautaa of grand fun and
""it E-»cry Tuesday oiaht at »:30 pa E.S.T.. 8 \0 pen
C4.T, 7:JO pa ia\S.T.. 6:JO pa P.S.T., WABCCBS.
sBBBMBI ismBBBBBlBBlB MHBflBM|Mtf&atdAtAt.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Slippery Soule Side-Steps
IHive Soule, elusive Bowdoln halfback, Just escapes the clutches
of a Wesleyan line-man. Soule gained many valuable yards In the
Polar Bear victory Saturday.
ConrU-ajr of Portland Sunday Tel««r»m
Junior Varsity Routs
Camden CCC's, 46-0
Bowdoin's Junior Varsity easily de-
feated the Camden CCC eleven 46-0
on Pickard Field Friday afternoon.
The Jayvees, scoring almost at will
against their light and inexperienced
opponents, turned the game into a
virtual rout. Boyd Legate scored the
first two touchdowns on end runs and
Gilman's long passes to Johnny Mar-
ble and Jimmy Hales accounted for
two more. Legate. Tucker, and Dono-
van shone for Bowdoin in the back-
field while in the line the defensive
work of Pratt and Marble stood out.
Dionne, a former Brunswick High
halfback and Traham at quarterback
starred for the CCCs.
The summary:
Camden CCC Bowdoln JV
Rogers, le re, Kinsey, Marble
Morse, It rt. Swab, Konecki
Markue, lg rg, Doughty, Jealous





Allen, Wood, re . . le, Hales, V. Welch
Traham, qb
qb, Currier, MacCarey, Dale
Dionne, lhb
lhb, Upham, Donovan, Tucker
Delaware, rhb
rhb, McConnaughy. Gilman, Dale
Pound, fb fb, K. Welch, Bevins
POWERFUL PURPLE IS
SET FOR WALSHMEN
(Continued from Pass 1)
unsoored upon for the 1957 season.
Displaying precision and ability, the
big White upset predictions last
week end to defeat the Wesleyan
Cardinals by a score of 13-0. At Mass.
State two weeks ago the Polar Bears
were slow in getting started, but once
under way, there was no stopping the
Bowdoin outfit. The White may also
boast of last year's win over Williams
On rain-soaked Whittier, when
'•Brick" Reed ran back a kick behind
capable blocking to score the lone
touchdown of the game.
Stanley, last year's captain and one
of the leading backfield men in East-
ern football, will be missing from the
Williams lineup Saturday. However,
Capt. Simmons is filling Stanley's
shoes with great success, as can be
judged from his work last week end
when he scored twenty-three of the
points scored by Williams against
Vermont. Stradley, a hard-hitting line
plunger, will also be one of the main
cogs in the Williams offense. Durrell.
playing at right half is a shifty, fast
runner and a threat to any team. But,
if the Bowdoin line holds the way
they did against Wesleyan, and if
they keep the Williams backs under
control as they did "Mim". Daddario
and "Dick" Holzer, followers of the
two teams will see a real football




Bates Swamps Little Arnold,






Maine 0—N. H. 13
Tufts 7—R. I. 14
Three of Bowdoin's remaining foot-
ball rivals enjoyed victories last Sat-
urday, and two suffered defeats. Wil-
liams swamped Vermont by a score
of 53-6; Tufts was topped by Rhode
Island State 14-7. Of the State series
members Colby and Bates succeeded
in winning while Maine lost to New
Hampshire.
Capt. Fielding Simmons running
wild for Williams, accounted for 23
of the 53 points scored, converted
three of the points after touchdowns,
and twice carried the ball for extra
points. Williams collected its last
score on an 18-yard pass from Potter
to Wood. The Purples second and
third elevens played during the en-
tire second half.
With the teams deadlocked, 7-7,
and with less than a minute to go in
the first half Rhode Island State's
Jaworski engineered a spectacular
triple basketball pass which proved
disastrous for Tufts. This was the
Jumbos' first defeat of the year, 14-7.
Colby, Bowdoin's premier opponent
of the State Series, launched a good
aerial attack plus a strong defense to
win a 13-0 decision over Lowell Tex-
tile. The opening score in the second
period resulted from a 53-yard ad-
vance, with Hatch carrying over from
the three-yard line. In the fourth
Bobby McGee flipped a 30-yard pass
to Bus Burrill who ran the remaining
nine yards to score. The Mules
chalked up 14 first downs to seven for
Lowell.
Bates, the subject of the Big
White's second Series encounter,
smothered little Arnold College of
New Haven, Ct., 32-6, the Garnet run-
ning rough shod over the tired vis-
itors in the last two periods. Bates
first scored in the second period on a
48-yard pass and run from Bud Morin
to Charlie Alexander, but Arnold du-
plicated the tally with a faked lateral
on the kick off, Lewis running the
kick back 90 yards to the goal. In the
final half, Bates' backs ran the vis-
iting ends ragged, winning with com-
parative ease.
Maine, the Polar Bear's chief rival,
was defeated by a powerful Univer-
sity of New Hampshire eleven to the
tune of 13-0. The first Wild Cat touch-
down was the result of a steady drive
initiated upon receiving the kick-off.
The ball was carried down to the
Maine two-yard line where the Wild-
cats lost it on downs. Mitchell, former
Bowdoin Frosh star, then returned
Elliot's punt to the Maine 20-yard
line and six plays later Abbot went
over from the one-foot line.
Bates and Maine have both been
defeated by N. H„ and Tufts has lost
"to R. I. which held Maine 0-0. Colby
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Dick Doyle
"Turnabout is fair play" as the saying goes, and this particular play
turned out fairly well (pardon the play on words), Saturday last—referring
to the coordinated display of crunching blocking put on by the entire Bow-
doin team for its fast, heady quarterback, Bobby Smith, during his lengthy
scoring run. On nine plays out of ten, it is bounding Bobby who leads the
interference himself, and it was particularly gratifying to see the spirited
field general shift in and out in a perfect exhibition of broken-field tech-
nique, behind a veritable rolling wall of Bowdoin blockers. Such plays as this
bring the sweetest returns in the fluctuating market of football fortunes.
Weeks of hard practice are bartered gladly for just one such "perfect play."
S — S
Possessed with a name preeminent in the history of
mankind, Bowdoin's and Notre Dame's Adam Walsh has
undoubtedly been the target of numerous attempts at hu-
moious puns or double-meaning expressions. One of the
more recent remarks was unintentionally made by the
dynamic coach, himself. It seems that on the trip to Mass.
State, Adam and State's mentor, Ebb Caraway, were
watching practice, when an obscure assistant manager
came up to the pair and said to Ebb, "Say, coach, these
Bowdoln guys aren't so hot—we'll take them easily." In
mentioning the story afterwards, the Polar Bear coach
said, laughingly, "Some boy who didn't know me from"
(pausing at Hading himself in a hole) then blurted out
"Adam." (Laughter and mock hls«ea from the squad.)
S — S
Far be it from us to predict civil war in Bowdoin's peaceable, at last.
Athletic Department, but the famed and fabled "grape-vine" has it that
basketball is about to rear its ugly head 'ugly to a few. a few too many),
looming largely on the horizon. It's an old story with Bowdoin men. a story
sad to both the proponents (God bless 'em) and the opponents of the most
popular game in the world, barring none- ( figures don't lie). How much long-
er the "opponents," or rather advisers-against, will hold out is a matter of
time, but the fact remains that heretofore the arguments of that "rugged
minority hold about as much water as Dean Nixon's predictions (with due
apologies to the dean of prognosticators).8—8
The handwriting has been on the wall for quite some
time, regarding Bowdoin's athletic step-child, the aforesaid
basketball. Chief objection to the popular pastime as a
varsity sport has been the fact that the team would crowd
the Intermural athletes off the court. We may be wrong,
put doesn't the varsity Swimming Team use the pool
every afternoon? The comparison is that If Swimming,
both varsity and Informal, Is offered the Bowdoln students,
basketball could be regulated along similar lines. We un-
derstand that definite action Is already underway toward
establishing an official or semi-official team. The sooner the
better, for there's no point In turning the bead and looking
the other way—the other Maine colleges may force Bow-
doin to play Its hand, and let us offer a fervent prayer that
there are some good cards in it.
8 — 8
A pleasing feature of this year's crop of Freshman football candidates Is
the liberal supply of speedy backfield material, something which was con-
spicuous by its absence, last year. A skeleton practice schedule and un-
familiarity with the squad members combine to make predictions as to the
success of the Polar Bear Cubs impossible. All is not dark in the Freshman
forecast, however, as one important item has already been well taken care
of, a newly groomed gridiron, which will meet the needs of the Frosh in
games and in practice. Running the length and breadth of the baseball out-
field, the new surface will be exclusive Freshman territory.
8 — 8
Paean of praise: to Prof. Boyd Bart let t for bis dual
assignment at the microphone, Saturday—the ex-Bowdoin
and Army football star kept the crowd informed about the
World Series as well as the football game . . . Most lusty
yell of the day—"We want Nixon!" . . Famous football
faces—Dave Soule's lamp-blacked visage in the picture seen
elsewhere In this paper . . . Pre-views of Coming Attrac-
tions: That much-publicized Chapel Holiday (?)... Sim-
mons of Williams against the Bowdoin line . . . Al Mc-
Coy's passing attack . . . "Several more for Morey" . . .
Don't Count Colby Out.'!!
Walshmen Smash Cardinal

























Coach Magee To Write
Story Of European Trip
On September 30 it was announced
by the Council of Fraternity Presi-
dents at Amherst that the fraternities
should refrain from any pre-initiation
practices which, would interfere with
the physical well-being or scholastic
lost to Tufts, Williams hasn't had a ' responsibility of the freshmen. It
contest with a team about which com- i was further ruled that freshmen shall
parisons can be made. It is bad policy
to pretend to derive predictions from
scores, but comparisons are interest-
ing in themselves. So figure the fu-
ture out for yourself.
not be made to work more than two




LATEST DISCOVERY III PIPES
This new way el burning tobacco gives you •
better, cooler, cleaner smoke. Updraft of ah from
bottom coals smoke, keeps howl absolutely dry.
takes rasmsss out of any tobacco, improves com-
bustioo. Carburetor Yello-Bole also gives you the
famous honey-treated bowl. Nothing else has its
flavor. At dealers* now.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoln man use this formula far
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
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With the upset of two seeded play-
ers, the annual Bowdoin fall tennis
tournament got under way last week
at the Pickard Field Courts.
So far, two dark horses have come
forward and surprised the experts by
defeating two top-ranking players.
John Marble '41 scored an upset by
defeating Ed O'Neil seeded fifth. Mar-
ble edged out his veteran opponent in
a three set match, 6-8, 8-6, (-5.
The other surprise was the defeat
of John Rich, seeded fourth, by Ken
Birkett '39. Birkett, though losing the
first set, hit his stride in the second
and from then on had things pretty
much his own way. The score was
2-6. 6-2, 6-3.
All other seeded players came
through to the third and fourth
rounds. Bud Purington meets the
winner of the Foster-Hussey match.
Bradford meets Brand who has lost
only six games in four sets. Salter,
Hyde, Shattuck, and Akely all won
their first two matches.
Director of Athletics, Mai Morrell
has donated a cup to be awarded to
the winner. This is one of the reasons
why seventy-six contestants, the larg-
est number ever to turn out for the
tournament, have entered.
There were eight players seeded.
Jack Salter (Psi U.) was seeded num-
ber one; Bud Purington (A.T.O.)
was second; Bill Hyde (Deke) third;
John Rich (T. D.) fourth; Ed O'Neil
(T. D.) fifth; Don Bradford (Beta)
sixth; Bernie Shattuck (Psi U.) sev-





BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORRELL T8, Mgr.
Frosh Harriers Meet
Lincoln Academy Here
Coach Jack Magee's freshmen har-
riers will open Bowdoin's 1937 road
running season tomorrow afternoon
at home by racing Lincoln Academy
of Newcastle over the three and a
half mile course. In view of the ex-
cellent hill and dale outfits annually
produced by the up-state school,
Coach Magee believes that his un-
tried frosh pack faces an extremely
stiff assignment.
Captain Nils Hagstrom, Jim Double-








Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
GLENGARRY SPRINGS
BRUNSWICK, ME.
Beginning in the next Issue, the
Sports Department will run a ae-
rial story written by Coach Jack
Magee on his experiences hi the
Scandmnavtan countries while he
was coach of the American inter-
collegiate track and ftetd stars
this summer. It Is planned at
the present time to run this story
over five or six issues and it will
include cuts taken in Europe of
the team and Its individual stars
la sction. Many of these pictures
will be published In the Orient
or any other publication for the
first time.
In his narrative, Jack will be-
gin the story from the very be-
ginning by explaining how the
group was selected and how be
himself was chosen as coach. The
complete Itinerary will Include
the trip across the water, the va-
rious stops In Europe, as well as
a complete account of the vic-
tories turned In by the Americans
in the different cities.
The coach will also give his
personal views on the system of
training as employed by the Eu-
ropean athletes, the mechanics
which the Europeans use in run-
ning off their meets and general
comments on the customs and
habits of the Scandinavians. As
this story of the American ath-
letes has been given to no other
paper in such minute detail, Jack
believes that it will be a very
valuable account to keep.
Remember, starting in the next
Issue of the Bowdoin Orient,
Coach Jack Magee's personal im-
pressions of the American track




With their opening contest against
Hebron less than two weeks away,
eighty-eight candidates for the Fresh-
man football team are working out
under the eye of Coach Linn Wells.
Picking two formidable teams is
proving to be a difficult task, accord-
ing to Wells, in view of the large
number of recruits, twenty-two more
than last year, and only three possible
practise days a week.
"The opposition is noticeably strong-
er," stated Coach Wells. "And in so
large a squad it is very easy to over-
look promising players." There are,
as usual, separate schedules for teams
A and B. Team A meets Hebron at
home on October 22, Andover away
on October 30. Ricker at home on
November 5, Fryeburg at home on
November 12, and the Sophomores
on November 20. Team B plays three
games at home, against Wilton on
October 18, Gardiner on October 25,
and Brunswick on November 2.
Two possible teams have been
named as starters against Hebron.
From the twenty-two men Coach
Wells hopes to realize a formidable
eleven. Those named were-: Howie,
James, W. Barton, Hinkley, ends;
Loney. Walker, Cooper. Curtis, tack-
les; Irwin, Lonon. Shropshire, Ciullo,
guards; Harkness, Austin, centers;
Williams, Harrington, quarterbacks;
Stickel, Dorsey, Bonzagni. McGuire,
halfs; Haldane, Howard, fulls.
Following is the complete list of
men out for freshman football:
R. Abendroth, M. Leyden, J. Au-
perin, A. Lincoln, C. Badger, H. Mc-
Lellan. J. Bamford. G. Mackenzie.
W. Barton. D. MacVane, D. Beal, R.
Mathews, H. Berry, C. Mergendahl,
C. Berry, H. Miller, S. Brown, H.
Munro, C. Colby, R. Page, F. Crystal,
S. Peck, R. Dunbar. H. Pines, W.
Eklund, E. Pope, R. Ellis. R. G. Por-
ter, H. Fifield. R. S. Porter.
J. Gibson, F. Robinson, G. Good,
F. Sabasteanski. D. Greer, C. Salkeld.
D. Hager, E. Sewall. C. Hartshorn, H.
Shorey, W. Hawley, L. Smith, N. Hep-
burn, R. Stanley. T. Steele, P. Holli-
day, C. Stepanian, D. Horsman, G.
Thurston. D. Jones, L. Uphun, J.
Kane, J. Wallace. F. Kelly, N. Watts,
K. Ketchum, G. Winchell, M. LeRoyer,
J. Woodward.
consistent leaders during practice
runs; and provided that the rest of
the squad, now headed by Martin,
develops in the coming weeks, a well
rounded crew will represent the Class
of '41, according to Magee.
Captain Bill Hawkins and Bob
Hyde have sparkled during recent
prepping for the opening varsity con-
test against Bates on October 23 at
Brunswick.
The schedules of all three squads,















Bobby Smith's 85 Yard Punt
Run-back Is Feature
Of White Attack
(OraUsasa from Pass I)
16-yard stripe when Benny Karsokas
fumbled while the Bowdoin stands
groaned in anticipation of another
'TwttCT-fuigers" afternoon. However,
after Wesleyan failed to gain, they
kicked to the White's 44. Roaring right
back, the Pine Tree Staters sent Frye
through for a first down to the Car-
dinal 44. The old pass combination of
Frye to Fltts was good for twenty
more on the next play.
Karsokas Mokes First Seat*
«Dave Soule was good for eleven
more around right end and Benny
spun to a first down on the 10. On
the next play it seemed that Bowdoin
was to be denied again as Dick Holzer
smashed Dave Soule to the ground
for no gain. However, Karsokas push-
ed the melon to the five. Soule barged
along to the one from which point
the hard driving Benny went over for
the first White score on home territory
this year. Soule missed the attempt
for a conversion.
The second Bowdoin score came af-
ter an exchange of kicks. Little Bob-
by Smith took a .Holzer boot on his
own 15, swerved towards the side-
lines and outran Green and Derge
who were fast closing in on him. Cut-
ting toward midfield again, he picked
up his interference who tossed the
Cardinal would-be tacklers about like
so much sand. Scooting down the mid-
dle from the 50, Smitty got safely by
Holzer who was lying on the ground
with Walt Loeman on top of him and
when "Base" Nicholson flattened out
Daddario, quarterback Bob romped
into "pay-dirt" territory with no op-
position. Soule was successful in his
conversion this trip and the score
stood Bowdoin 13, Wesleyan 0, as the
stands shrieked fruitlessly at the
Dean.
In the early part of the third pe-
riod, the Nutmeg boys had their real
scoring chance. Bottjer blocked
Soule's kick and the ball veered craz-
ily toward the Bowdoin goal with the
afore-mentioned Mr. Bottjer in full
pursuit. He snatched the oval on the
Bowdoin 44 and made the twelve-
yard marker before he was spilled by
Frye and Soule. Here the Polar Bear
line stood up beautifully and crash-
ed back the Cardinal runners as fast
as they came in. On the fourth down
with but inches to go the White for-
ward wall arose in all their wrath
and set Holzer down very emphatic-
ally.
Wesleyan Intercepts
A few minutes later. Home inter-
cepted a Bowdoin pass on his own 38
and brought it back to the Big
White's '35. Three successive inter-
ferences on Wesleyan passes finally
gave the Cardinal outfit a first down
on the Maine boys' eleven-yard stripe.
However three running plays and an
incomplete pass foundered the Nut-
megers on the eight-yard line and the
Bowdoin stands breathed easily once
again. In turn, it was Bowdoin who
threatened this time. A march to mid-
field was finally halted and Frye kick-
ed to Daddario on the Wesleyan 20.
Ashkenazy and Fitts were down un-
der the boot very fast and hit "Mim"
very hard. The ball "squooshed" out
of his arms liken to a cake of soap
and the ever-present Fitts dove upon
it. Rowson and Melendy then made
it a first down in two plays on the
Cardinal 10. Three plunges moved the
oval up five yards but on the last
down Boyd Legate was seemingly
over for the score but was finally
thrown a mere few inches from the
promised land.
The third and last Wesleyan threat
came late in the final period when
S3AV—MOS
Holzer intercepted another Bowdoin
aerial on his own 30 and carried it to
the Bears' 18. Once again the Walsh
frontier was more than equal to the
occasion and took the ball when Wes-
leyan failed to gain even one yard.
Bowdoin had just made another first
down with Rowson "the Red" and
Melendy turning the trick when 'the
game ended.
Bowdoin Captains Star
The whole Bowdoin line played a
smashing game with FUts, Ashken-
azy, Loeman and Nicholson as stand-
outs. The entire starting backfield
shone during the time that they were
in, with Bobby Smith supplying the
big thrill for the afternoon. For the
CDnnecticut boys, Bottjer, Derge,
Green, Holzer and Daddario were the
stars.
Bowdoin (IS) (0) Wesleyan
Fitts, Cox. le
re, Morningstar, Anderson, Smith
Corey, Zamcheck. Hepburn, It
rt, McCabe, Litchenburg
Loeman, Ashry, Whitehill, lg
rg, Murray, Heath
















Bowdoin 6 7 0—13
Touchdowns, Karsokas, Smith.





Largest Line of Pipes and Tobacco
In Town
TOILET ARTICLES
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Johnson And Bess Round Out 17
Years Of Faithful Service Here
By A. Richard Moras
Students and professors are usually
thought of as comprising a college;
but at Bowdoin J. Frank Johnson and
his black steed, Bess, are important
cogs in the collegiate machine. This
pair has been on campus since 1916
and the sight of Ben pulling her
wagon and load with Frank noncha-
lantly standing on the cart and guid-
ing her is a familiar one to Bowdoin
men who have been in college since
that time.
When Frank was asked about Bess's
age and breed, he removed his pipe
and dubiously vouchsafed that Bess
was a "Western critter," twenty years
old, and of uncertain ancestry, but
that he "would lay 10 to 1 odds that
she was mostly Percheron." But
whether or not Bess knows who her
parents are, there is little doubt re-
garding her efficiency, for during the
winter months after a .snow storm
she is plowing the campus walks in
the morning long before the first
bells have rung.
Bess and Frank are far more ver-
satile than to devote their attention
solely to removing snow. In the
autumn the two clear the leaves
from the campus and in the late
autumn place the board walks which
are invaluable to all students not
owning rubber boots. On Alumni Day
Bess helps to bring tea tables for the
great occasion of class reunions, and
the worthy horse also assists during
Commencement to bring "props" to
the Walker Art Building for the an-
nual play. There is one occasion,
however, when the undergraduates
think little of Bess—that time just
before mid-years and finals when she
prances gleefully up to the door of





TOILET ARTICLES, SMOKER'S SUPPLIES, etc
May We Be Of Service To You?
(Continued from Pa*. 1)
ins. Soloists for the first three weeks
will be Leonard W. Cronkhite '41,
baritone; Paul Ivory '38. cello; and
Daniel Fox, organ. In Sunday chapel
services, a series of works of various
sixteenth century composers will be
rendered, without accompaniment, by
the choir.
The first of the Glee Club concerts,
will be presented December 13, when
the group will be assisted by the Col-
by College and the Westbrook Junior
College clubs. The high spot of the
season is scheduled for February 17,
when the concert will feature a num-
ber by the contemporary American
composer, Philip James. The com-
position entitled "General Booth En-
ters Heaven" will be presented with
an accompaniment consisting of
trombone, trumpet, drums, and two
pianos.
Glee Club Trip
The first concert on the annual
Glee Club trip will be presented Feb-
ruary 25 in Boston when the club
will participate in the New England
College Glee Club Festival. With
scheduled concerts set for Worcester
and Providence, and plans being com-
pleted for additional concerts in New
York, Washington, and Philadelphia,
the club will have a full itinerary.
The Bowdoin Polar Bears will accom-
pany the club on the trip.
Following this, the club will be
engaged in rehearsing the score for
"Of Thee I Sing," which will be pre-
sented May 13 and 20. During this
time, however, the club will make
two short trips within the state.
fiendish little tables and chairs for
the examinations.
In the summer time Bess' work is a
little easier but she still does odd jobs
about the campus. In previous years
Bess used to do all of the hauling 1
but the coming of the machine age
to Bowdoin has lightened her bur-
dens somewhat and now a two ton
truck does the heavy work. Frank
admits proudly that Bess has no evil
habits, does not keep late hours, be-
longs to no labor unions, and has not
started a sit-down strike on some
shady spot on the campus. He also
states that she is very cool to the
opposite equine sex and has never
engaged in love affairs so common to
girls of her age. He further asserts
that in all her twenty years of ser-
vice, Bess has never been skittish nor
has she attempted to run away.
The Orient proposes a varsity "B"
for Bowdoin's only year-round college
team!
CDustard and Cress
A facetious philosopher at Michigan
State College claims that "Life is one
damfool thing after another and love
is two damfool things after each
other."
Ry Richard E. Tukey
It looks as though we'll have to
hand it to Mort Trachtenberg. Ap-
parently he knows good etchings when
he sees them. The other day Mort
strolled over to the Art Building to
rent two pictures from the Student
Art Loan Collection. Searching
through the collection room, he saw
two that he liked hanging on the wall.
He took them down, and Assistant
Don Bradford checked them out after
Mort paid the rental fee of 50 cents
each. About an hour later Curator
Phjl Beam, inspecting the collection,
called for Assistant Francis Bilodeau.
"The Manet and the Millet," plead-
ed Beam. "They're gone." After a
hurried search, Bilodeau burst in upon
Mort, to find him glowing over his
recent acquisitions.
"You can't have those." cried Bilo-
deau. "They're worth a hundred dol-
lars!" Whereupon Mort dejectedly
had to surrender the etchings, which,
he confessed, he had thought the
"best of the lot."
m-c
Out in front of North Appleton
the Sunday before Rushing Week
a husky fellow ambled towards
the dorm, carrying a load of
suitcases. A Sophomore, out for
t
his first pledge, sighted the new-
' comer.
Approaching the six-footer, the
Soph offered to help with the
bags. When the suitcases were
safely landed in 21 Appleton,
the Soph, who had better be left
unnamed, began hinting around
to get the "stranger" to "come
over to the house."
Six-footer Ed Curran (rumor
has It he's a Senior this year)
merely smiled as he thanked the
Sophomore for helping him with
his bags.
m-c
There is a tragic tale told of Alpha
Delt George Davidson. It seems that
the A. D.'s, on their annual Freshman
ride, took the neophytes for a rough
sail in a dory. But George got sea-
sick instead of the Freshmen.
m-c
And then there's the Freshman
in German I, who, when Profes-
sor Ham asked for a translation
of "Sprechen Sie Deutsch," vol-
unteered "Do yea speak Dutch."
We understand that Professor Cush-
ing has a cat that is fourteen years
old. Now there's nothing particularly
unusual about a cat fourteen years
old. We ourselves once had one that
old. But the significant feature about
the Cushings' cat is that he is all
black. When he was a youngster,
they called him Blackie. As he grew
older and more dignified, however he
became Mr. Black. Now his name
is Mr. Justice Black.
Two Debates WiD Be
Broadcast This Year
(Conthwd from pace 1)
hopes to schedule contests for this
trip with other colleges who have
debated in Brunswick in recent years.
Harold D. Ashkenazy '38 and An-
drew H. Cox '38, will carry on for
the team again this year. Other ex-
perienced men are Freeman D.
Clarke '38, president of the club;
Thomas F. Phelps '38, manager;
Stuart G. P. Small '38; Vincent B.
Welch "38; William C. Hart '39; Mil-
ton M. Goldberg '39; George T. Little
'40; and Ernest F. Andrews '40.
Professor Daggett especially urges
Sophomores and Freshmen to try out
for the Edgar O. Achorn prize debate
on November 19. The prizes are de-
rived from the annual income of a
sum of $1214 and will be divided
among the members of the winning
team and the best speaker of the eve-
ning in the opinion of the judges.
This debate will be on the unicam-
eral legislature question, which pre-
sents the idea of having only one
house in Congress instead of the pres-
ent two. The trials are tentatively
scheduled for this Friday, October 15,
but will probably be postponed be-
cause of the Williams game. Men who
are interested should be prepared to
speak for not less than five, and not
more than ten minutes on either side
of the question.
Upperclassmen, Frosh
Lose Road on "Rides"
Three Houses Entertain
After the Wesleyan Tilt
Directly following the football
game last Saturday, three of the
college fraternities held Tea
Daaees. Music at the Sigma Nu
lie—e was furnished by Lloyd
Rafnet, and the affair was chap-
eroned by Mrs. A. P. Nichols aad
Mrs. Orren C. Hormell. At the
Alpha Delta Phi House a large
gathering danced to the music of
"Doc" Harmon. The chaperons
were Mr. and Mrs. Homer R. fil-
ly. Stan Blanchard supplied mu-
sic at the Chi Psi House and the
chaperons there were Mr. aad
Mrs. William F. Leach aad Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Fes-




' (Continued from pas* 1)
pledges on a "picnic" to Mere Point.
The pledges were required to haul
back an old farm wagon, for years
previous the despair of Zete neo-
phytes. Dave Harknes.* lifted the end
when a rear wheel collapsed and the
wagon was eventually dragged home
intact after being immired in Coffin's
swamp.
From Lewiston the 17 Deke pledges
brought back two barrels with the
bottoms knocked in for greater carry-
ing convenience. On the return trip
Johnny Bamford walked up Maine
Street waving a red lamp and chant-
ing his high school song, "There's a
Red Lamp on the Track for Houlton
High."
A Beta pledge was shot at while
taking a lobsterpot at Bailey's Island,
and sprinted madly for half a mile
with an irate fisherman in pursuit. His
other mates brought back crabs and
lobsters from the island without mis-
hap and the entire delegation came
back in a body at 9.30.
Emphasizing the value of a life de-
voted \o Christian principles and
l teachings, the Reverend Frederick M.
! Meek of the All Souls Congregational
I Church, Bangor, delivered an address
in chapel last Sunday entitled "Can
You Justify Yourself?"
The Reverend Mr. Meek opened
his talk by asking: "Imagine yourself
before an impartial judge who has
just said, 'You have five minutes in
which to give a good reason why the
world would not be just as well off if
your neck were wrung at the end of
that time and an end made of your
life.' What could you say for your-
self? Before that blunt demand could
you give a good reason for yourself
and your life, or would you be up
against it?"
He doubted that many of his atidi-
l
ence would be able to respond direct-
ly and without bluffing to the ques-
tion, "What can you say for your-
self?" unless they made a serious ef-
fort to improve themselves.
His suggested answer was, "Life
has given me opportunity and ca-
pacity. I am trying to do what I can
with what has been given me. I am
:
trying to cooperate with the Creator
of Life in his trusting endeavour to
develop a world of men and women
i who are God-like in everything. Be-
\ yond that I can see nothing for my-
,
self. There is nothing left to be said."
The speaker was introduced by
President Sills. Following his address,
the choir, led by Professor Tillotsoti.
sang a selection, "Vale ot i\»oni," by
Sibelius
Santa Barbara State College has a
"rat-fish" in captivity. It is the ev-
olutionary link between the shark anri
fish and is a very rare specimen of
sea animal.
Prospects of jobs for seniors this
year are the best since 1930 and only
slightly less favorable than in 1929,
according to a survey among 218
































with smokers . . . giving them the kind of a smoke
they want ... in the way they like it best.
Chesterfields are refreshingly milder—they've
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields
are differentfrom all the rest . . .THEY SATISFY.
\&*»««
WL «fc**°8v»








(CoattaMd from pas* 1)
between the opposing parties not to
use force or persecution against what-
ever party leaves office is absolutely
necessary for the successful continu-
ation of democracy.
This definition of democracy, he
added, does not suggest the exclusion
of all governmental and social ills.
What, then is to be said for it ? Para-
doxical though it may seem it is true
that the organization of parties is the
only way to achieve a really united
people. Where force is necessary to
keep people together, we find the dic-
tatorships, pot in democracies where
differences are encouraged.
Arguments Agalnat Democracy
There are three1 arguments against
democracy he said, one by the ex-
treme right party, one by the extreme
left party, and one that is common
to them both. Both parties state that
democracy is outmoded. Because of
the increasing technical nature of the
questions facing the world today. It
is silly, they say, to put those ques-
tions before the common people. Be-
cause democracy is representative,
stated Mr. Durbin, there is nothing to
the argument. A change in the tech-
nical equipment of the representa-
tives, "less windbags, more econo-
mists," is what is needed. This is what
is going on in England, he said.
It has taken all of England's his-
tory for her to build up her constitu-
tion, Mr. Durbin said in concluding
his address. Absolute monarchy, re-
ligious dictatorship, and a landed
oligarchy have been subdued. Now
communists and fascists are small,
but the fact remains that they are
present. If these parties should grow,
they would threaten the principle of
political toleration, whatever else
they might stand for. A party that
uses force has no right in a demo-
cratic order. When they destroy the
liberties by which they grow, they
have no right to those liberties. His
address ended with the warning that
we must be strong against such par-
ties.
9TATEMSNT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION. KTl .. RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OP CONGRESS OP
MARCH ». 1*13.
Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly at
Brunswick. Main., for October. 1937.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumberland, a*.
Before me. a Notary Public, in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally appear-
ed Frederick S. Newman, who having been
duly worn according to law. depone* and
says that he is the Business Manairrr of the
Bowdoin Orient, and thai the following- is. to
the beat of hia knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership. management
(and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc..
of the aforeaaid publication for the date shown
in the above caption, required by the Act of
August 12. 1S12. embodied in Section 411
:
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit :
1. That the name and addreasea ot the
publisher, editor, and business managera are:
Name of-- Pout office address—
Publisher, The Bowdoin Publishing Co..
_
Brunswick. Maine.
Editor. William Frost. Brunawick. Maine
Business Manager. Frederick S. Newman.
Brunawick. Maine
-• That the owner ia: (If owned by a cor-
poration. It* name and aildr<>sa must be stated
ami also immediately thereunder tbe namea
and addreaeea of stockholder- owning nr hold-
ing one per cent or more of total amount of
atock. If not owned by a corporation, tbe
namea and addresses of the individual owner,
niuat bt given. If owned by a firm, company,
or other unincorporated concern, its name and
addreaa. as well as those of each individual
member, must be given.)
Wilmot B. Mitchell. Brunswick. Me. : Thorn-
•a C. Van Cleve. Brunawick. Me.: William
Frost. Brunswick. Me. j Frederick S. Newman.
Brunawick. Me.
3. That the known bondholder*, mort-
gagees, and other security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
(If there are none, so atate.) None.
«• Ttot the two paragraphs next above,
giving the namea of the owner*, atockhnldera.
and security holders, if any. contain not only
the Hat of stockholders and security holders
aa they appear upon the hooks of the com-
pany but also, in cases where the stockholder
or security holder appears jpon the books of
the company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom such trustee ia acting. Is
given : also that the said two paragraphs con-
tain statements embracing affiant's full knowl-
edge and belief aa to the circumstances and
conditions under which atoekholders and
security holders who do not appear upon the
books of the comimny a* trustees, hold stork
and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owner : and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other person, as-
sociation, or corporation has any interest di-
rect or indirect in the said atock. bonds, or
other securities than as so stated by him.
FREDERICK S. NEWMAN. Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
twenty-third day of September. 19S7.
WILLIAM K. HALL.
• Notary Public,
lay eommisaion expires January 19. 1939)
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fHE much heralded renascence of
•*• the arts at Bowdoin would not be
complete without mention of the new
life that has been injected into the
Art Museum. Professor Coffin's rep-
utation in the literary world is cer-
tainly an asset to Bowdoin, while the
work of Professors TUkrtson and
Quinhy in music and dramatics, re-
spectively, is effecting a broadening
of the cultural life of the college. To
this list should be added the name of
Philip Beam, Curator of the Walker
Art Building.
In the year he has been here, Mr.
Beam has improved the appearance of
the several galleries considerably.
Two of them have been rearranged
and redecorated, and further improve-
ments* are in progress. Especially
commendable are the exhibits which
Mr. Beam is bringing to Bowdoin.
One of the best features of these ex-
hibits is that they are mostly the
work of contemporary artists. We un-
derstand that there is to be an almost
continuous series of exhibitions
throughout the present year. May
they all be as good as the current one
of John Benson.
• - r -i '
[AVE you seen the Benson exhibit
yet? If you haven't, you have
missed one of the events of the year.
It is one of the most beautiful exhib-
its we have yet seen at the Walker
Museum. Full of predominant greens
and blues, these marines and land-
scapes have a warmth and color that
is inspiring to behold. Depictions of
sea and coast scenes, of small boats
and old sailing vessels, they present
the sea in it fierceness, its majesty,
and its calm restfulness. But above
all it is the brilliant colorings that
make the display so striking. If one
feels that he does not care for paint-
ing, here is the opportunity to give
it a chance. The easiest approach to
an appreciation of this art is through
beautiful colorings; the Benson dis-
play offers Just such an approach.
Since this display, unfortunately,
lasts only until next Sunday, we urge
all who have not seen it to do so at
once.
• - r
WE wonder how much effect the
above words will have on the
student body. Is it true that the ma-
jority of students are indifferent to
Art? Is the old, hackneyed jibe, sug-
gested in the- test <iOrowter. '?-that no-
body ever goes into the Art Building
justifiable? In one sense, at least, it
isn't. Mr. Beam informs us that there
were over 7,000 non-student visitors
at the Museum last year. And it is
true, of course, that around a hundred
students go into the building three
times a week to attend Art classes.













Suffering the first setback of the
1937 season, Bowdoin's Polar Bears
fell beneath a powerful Williams elev-
en, 12-6. last Saturday afternoon at
Williamstown. Unable to pierce the
stubborn Williams defense during the
first three periods, the White came
through in the last stanza when Boyd
Legate, substitute back, went over
from the six yard line to tally the on-
ly touchdown for the Polar Bears.
The Purple started on an early
touchdown drive, when they took the
ball from their own thirty-two yard
line down the field to score on the
eighth play after only two minutes
of action. The Bowdoin outfit settled
down and held the home team score-
less for the remainder of the first half
of the game. Twice during the sec-
ond quarter Bowdoin threw the Wil-
liams backs for good losses, but on
the next play the yardage was always
regained. Dave Fitts cut down an
end run for a twelve yard toss for
the Purple just before the end of the
half. After the first touchdown,
neither team was able to break
(Continued on Pact S)
THEME PLANNED
FOR 1939 BUGLE
Five Tea Dance* To Be
Held After Colby Game
After the Colby game Saturday
live houses will entertain with
tea dances. At the Gym dance
Saturday night, the Polar Bean
will play for dancing.
Playing at the A.D. House will
be Doe Harmon's orchestra, and
Woody Herman will provide the
music for the Psi LVs. Mr. and
Mrs. Preble Hepburn of Norwood,
Ma—., will be ohaperones at the
Psi U. Home. Lloyd Rafnell will
play at the T.D. House and Lew
Paul at the D.IT. House. The
Zetes will have Larry Lane,
At the Chi Psi Lodge there will







One of the features of this year's
alumni day which is to be held on
the Saturday of the Bates game. Oc-
tober 30, will be the display of scale
sheets of the improvements being
planned for the campus in the future.
The main event of the day will be the
alumni dinner which will be held in
the gym at noon. Speakers at the
luncheon will be Adriel Ulmer Bird
'16, president of tne Alumni Council,
Boston and Rockland, President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills '01, and Professor
Athern P. Daggett '25, faculty mem-
ber of the council. A lobster-stew
luncheon will be served. There will be
a special luncheon served the women
.71 j.j, m T i i guests at the Moulton Union, spon-
tidltor V ergaSOn Announces sored by the Society of Bowdoin
New Features; Junior
Pictures Taken
has not been up to par.
Some of the new features include
of the latter are genuinely interested ! more candid "shots" of college activ-
Women which is directed by Mrs.
Alfred Mitchell, Jr., of Prout's Neck.
The polar bear statue which the
] class of 1912 had planned to unveil as
The-T999 Bugle Editor fidwm L.'ra special event on Alumni Dayls not
Vergason '39 stated that the theme
j
yet ready and the ceremony cannoi
of this year's Bugle would be: "Bow- j take place now as it had been
doin men go all over the world."
,
planned. One hundred and seventy-
Numerous new features have been I nine men will be initiated into the
added with which the staff hope to
j
eleven college fraternities on the
inject a new spirit into the yearbook,
j
Bates week end.
for they feel that in recent years it 'Continued on p«g» 2)
in the subject. What we should like
to see is more students visiting the
Museum of their own volition, brows-
ing around for the enjoyment of the
thing itself. Fairly frequent visits can
very easily develop appreciation of
what can be one of the most enjoy*
able parts of college life and of that
broader life for which college is sup-
posed to be a preparation.
s - r
THERE seems to be a feeling cur-
rent among the students that
there is something "sissy" about art.
Artists and art-lovers are people to
be eyed askance, to be laughed at.
Just where this feeling comes from is
not important. The essential thing is
the counteraction of such an attitude.
The curious part about it is that al-
most all of the great art of the world
has been produced by men. And in
instance after instance they have
been men of extraordinary, strength
and vitality.
The Herculean feats of Michel-
angelo are more generally known
ities, fraternity write-ups, and inform-
al snapshots of the undergraduates.
In addition there will be a colored
photograph of the library taken at
night.
Junior Pictures Taken
Gherin of Needham, the class pho-
tographer, took pictures of one hun-
dred juniors last week, far more than
have been taken in one week in any
recent year. , The photographer will
return in November to finish any pic-
tures which have not been taken.
Ed Vergason. in concluding, ex-
pressed his appreciation for the man-
ner in which the Juniors cooperated





Thursday. October 14, trials were
held to select the finalists for the
Alexander Prize Speaking Contest.
The ten men selected were: E. F. An-
drews "40, J. W. Blunt '40. D. Dickson
'41, W. C. Hart '39, Paul Houston '41.
M. M. Goldberg '39, M. Leydon '41,
E. C. Palmer '40, and A. W. Wang '40.
Stepanian '41 is to be the alternate.
The finals will be held in November.
The Alexander Prize Fund was
established by the Honorable De Alva
S. Alexander of the class of 1870, and
furnishes between fifty and seventy-
five dollars for the first and second
awards. Prizes are for "excellence in
declamation."
Da An n;nn |n„ Last year's contest was won by
TTllI OeUn LHSpiay j Carlyle N. deSuze '38. who gave
j
"Steel," a dramatic poem by Joseph
The trophy for the Masque and I Auslander. Harold D. Ashkenazy '38
Gown One-Act Play contest which was awarded second prize with the
will be held in February will be on
I




Faults, Not Virtues, Of Men




Speaker Urges Students To
Keep High Resolves
Throughout Life
By L. Damon Scales
"What is the purpose of education,
if not the production of an aristo-
cracy of brains and character?" de-
manded Reverend Dr. Karl Reiland,
speaking at thewhapel service last
Sunday afternocwL "Idealism is the
business of youth} he stated, "and on
the power and trie courage of youth
to maintain its ideals in the face of
conformity depends the future of the
race."
Dr. Reiland is Rector Emeritus of
St. George's Episcopal church in New
York City and is widely known as the
director of the SlBtitute of Marital
Relations. In 1920 he published "The
World's Miracle a)fid Other Observa-
tions."
Conformity Kills Ideals
The speaker has-watched men leav-
ing college with all the idealsim, lofty
ourposes, and high resolves of youth,
and seen those ideals dissipated with-
in the next few years. Custom and
conformity have whipped them into
line. Youth is always guided by the
people he sees about him: "as they
are, so will he fcecome." But, the
speaker observed, people tend to imi-
tate the faults rather than the good
points of those they admire.
Dr. Reiland concluded with the ex-
hortation that students guard their
ideals against the forces of public
opinion and conformity. He asked
them for a firm consecration to their
ideals, that they, through their ad-
vantages, might be able to improve
the lot of others by the bit within
their power.
Professor Stanley P. Chase intro-
duced the speaker.
Bowdoin Ready To Defend
Title Against Colby Mules
Co-Captains Of Bowdoin Eleven
Harold Ashkenazy and Dave Fitts, co-captains of the Bowdoin foot-
ball squad, which will face Colby here Saturday in the opening contest
of the Maine State Series.
than those of other artists. But did < display in the Union for the next four I
you know that Leonardo could
;
weeks. The trophy is a wooden
j Student Body Picture
straighten out a horseshoe with his statuette of a player giving a pro-
i
n, ,
hands? Other Renaissance figures.
\
logue, and was done by Gregory Wig-
!
"laMied r Or November
like Alberti, were always getting mix- 1 gin, an American sculptor. The tro-
;
ed up in street brawls. The exuberant , phy was presented by an anonymous Plans are being made to have a
Goya was found one night, half dead, | donor. picture of the whole college taken
with a knife in his back. And, of j Try-fjuts for the plays to be given | about the first of November. Al-
course, there is the self-immortalized i this y*»r will be held on November 1 j though plans are not as yet definite.
Cellini. In our own time we have
j
and \ starting at 7 P.M. in the it is expected that they will be com-'
such men as George Bellows, who Masque and Gown room of the Moul- pleted as the picture will not cost the
threw over big-league baseball for I ton Union, it has been announced. All j school any money and will only take
art, and Rockwell Kent who goes out | "?*" wno wish to take P""t in any of i about twenty minutes. The pictures
and "rouehs It" while Daintine. These ! ^e P"£ musL£eP°..r.t...at ^J"<"»il«* be put on^sale for students d,
are
that refute the charge
ness and effeteness, so unreasoningly




All freshmen who Intend to be
candidates for the Orient news
staff during the coming year
should attend the meeting in the
Orient office at the Moulton Un-
ion tomorrow evening at 6.45.
This Includes those who have al-
ready signified their Intention of
being candidates as well as any
new men who wish to apply. To-
morrow's meeting will be the
third and last opportunity for
members of the freshman class






Meetings This Week For
Rule-Breakers
Weekly meetings of the Student
Council Disciplinary Committee start-
ed this week with the first pre-
arranged hazing of Freshman last
night.
The S. C. D. C. this year will act as
an impartial court where all fresh-
man offenders will be "tried." The
lower classmen will be privileged to
plead their own cases and. if they ai e
found guilty, they will be "sentenced"
by the Committee.
The Council consists of one Sopho-
more from each of the fraternity
houses, one non-fraternity member,
and all of the Board of Proctors.
Warn Offenders
According to Jeff Stanwood '38,
president of the Student Council, up-
perclassmen are requested to turn in
the names of freshman offenders to
the members of the disciplinary com-
mittee.
Stanwood stated that the most im-
portant rule for which Freshmen will
be held this year is the precedent for
members of the lower class to say
(Continued on Pas* 4)
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With a plea against "inflammatory
language" Professor Cecil T. Holmes,
speaking in Chapel on Monday, de-
cried the idea that a war can make
the world "safe for democracy."
"None of us* wants to defend the
policies and practices of the interna-
tional trouble-makers," Mr. Holmes
stated, "but surely there is a better
way to deal with the problem they
present than by shooting it out with
them."
Mr. Holmes' address follows in
part:
It is being hinted not infrequently
nowadays that we may soon be asked
to fight a war to make the world safe
for Democracy. Some of our newspa-
per people are indulging in what in
the placid old days would have been
called inflammatory language. Thus.
a week ago a popular columnist
wrote: "Both Mussolini and Hitler
have openly declared their contempt
for democracy. After Europe - - -
what about us? We are a rich coun-
try - - - envied and hated for our suc-
cess not only in material things but in
(Continued on pan* 4)
Coach Magee Gives Account Of
COFFIN READS NEW jbw.—™ iWi, ur+u t l
POETRY IN CHAPEL
European Irip With Trackmen
Camera Club To
Meet Tonight
The Bowdoin Camera Club will be-
gin its second year of activity with a
meeting in the upstairs Assembly
room of the Moulton Union to-
night at 8.30 o'clock. Mr. Ralph
Derby .will speak on some phase of
photography. Plans are underway for
an exhibit, to be held by the organi-
zation in the Art Museum at a later
date, in which candid photographs of
the faculty will be featured.
According to last year's president,
Carl Barron, the club hopes to acquire
(Continued on Pas* 4)
Colby Game Growler To
Have New Style Cover
A new type of cover will adorn
the second Issue of this year's
Bowdoin Growler which Is to ap-
pear at the Colby game next Sat-
urday. According to Mark Kel-
ley '39, editor of the humor maga-
zine, the new cover is to he a
two-color half-tone display. The
cover for the Issue was drawn by
Kelley.
A second cartoon by Matthew
Bullock, '40 will appear In the
Colby Issue. A new full-pace fea-
ture will be the "Yougueaalt
Page" including a half-page car-
toon. The usual columns will ap-
pear and another Who's Zoo, the
first Installment of which appear-
In the last Growler.
A feature story written by Edi-
tor Kelley Is called "What the
Walker Art Building Has Done
for Me — A Defense." It is Il-
lustrated by the author, and ac-
cording to him is the first illus-
trated story ever to appear In the
magazine. Another new Item Is
a "Professorial Review" which Is
in the form of the "Open Letter"










Bowdoin men will gather from "far
and near" this Saturday to see Adam
Walsh's State Champion Polar Bears
take the field against the Colby Mules
in the Maine State Series opener on
Whittier Feld. Coach Al McCoy, new
mentor of the Mules, will be making
his first appearance in the Maine ser-
ies Saturday when he sends a spirited,
inspired team against the present
champions.
Co-captains Harold Ashkenazy and
Dave Fitts will lead the Polar Bears
onto the field Saturday decidedly on
the long end of the predictions, but,
as Maine grid fans of many years will
readily attest, forecasts can seldom bo
made on the outcome of State Series
games. Past records and exhibitions
are soon forgotten as the rival camps
prepare for the series games. Every
coach springs a bag full of tricks and
uncovers some talent that has been
kept from the scouts during the open-
ing games. Al McCoy will be no ex-
ception.
This year Colby boasts a new re-
gime in its realm of football. With
the arrival of Al McCoy on the Water-
ville college's campus, a new wave of
spirit swept Muletown. Two triumphs
have alrady been chalked up for Col-
by, and that alone is an improvement
over last year. True enough, wins
over Union and Lowell Textile are
not much in comparison to a 33-0 de-
feat at the hands of the New Hamp-
shire Wildcats and a 20-7 licking by
Tufts. But there might be more be-
hind these games than what the
scores show.
(Continued on pa** St
FATHERS' DAY TO BE
HELD NEXT SATURDAY
Professor Robert Peter Tristram
Coffin, Pulitzer Prize poet last year,
read four of his poems which he wrote
during last summer, representing
four phases of his recent work, in
Chapel on Saturday.
The first poem, "Hounds by Star-
light." described in a fanciful way,
the beauty of hounds outlined against
the dim light of the stars.
In his second poem: "It was like
Sunday." he fancied a fog bell to be a
church bell. Unknown to him a thick
fog had crept in during the night. The
peace and quiet it had created, and
the slow almost mournful beating of
the bell, instilled in him a feeling that
it was the Sabbath.
Describes Maine Coast
Professor Coffin's third poem was
essentially a description of the Maine
coast. Entitled "The Sharp Coast," it
stressed the vivid outlines and strik-
ing differences to be found along this
rugged seashore. Describing the con-
trast between the firs and the beating
surf, he went on to portray the wheel-
(ConUnwrd on pact «)
By Coach Johnny Magee
We left New York City on the Ber-
i engaria on July 21. After a crossing
!
which lasted six days. Southampton
was reached on the 27th and we en-
;
trained for London. A workout was
held at White City. It was on this
track that Charlie Stanwood. former
Bowdoin hurdler, ran under the colors
of Oxford. From here we were trans-
ported across the North Sea to Cop-
enhagen and thence to our head-
quarters at Stockholm and made
preparations for our first meet.
Magee Had Five Champions
It would perhaps be well, at this
point, to explain how the team was
chosen and how I came to be coach.
The boys on the team had competed
at the A.A.U. Championships held at
Milwaukee on July 3 and 4. The men
who placed one. two, three in their
individual events had their choice of
the Japanese. Scandinavian or Eng-
lish trip, the winners having first
{choice, the runners-up, second choice
| and so on.
The men who made the choice of
i
the Scandanavian trip were Archie
San Romani of Kansas State Teach-
ers (1500 metres and 1 mile), Ross
Bush of Southern California (800
metres), Ray Malott of Stanford
(American Champ in 400 metres and
M mile), Pearin Walker of Georgia
Tech (American Champ in 100 and
200 metres). Roy Staley of Southern
California (Hurdler), Connie War-
merdam of Fresno College, California
(American Pole Vault champion),
Mel Walker of Ohio State ( American
High Jump champion ) . and Phil Levy
of Stanford (American Discus cham-
pion).
The coach and manager of the team
were selected by the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the A.A.U. and
I was honored by that group in being
selected unanimously of all the coach-
es who submitted their names for ap-
proval. All the living and traveling
expenses of the group from the time
they left their homes until they re-
turned were provided. This trip was
proposed by one of the leading ama-
teur athletic clubs in Stockholm.
They had invited an American team
(CbBtiauad on Fa«a 4)
CADIGAN TALKS ON
POETRY IN PSALMS
The Rev. George L. Cadigan, rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Brunswick, was the guest speaker in
chapel this morning. His talk dealt
with the book of Psalms from sev-
eral different standpoints. First he
mentioned the fine type of lyrical
poetry found in these pages. The Rev-
erend Mr. Cadigan then proceeded to
give reasons as to why these passages
have survived years of reading by
different people and different genera-
tions. In conclusion, the deep spiritual
value of the Psalms was clearly
| brought out.
Labor Exponent Will
Speak Here In Chapel
The Rev. A. J. Muste, minister of I
the Labor Temple Church, will be the
|
speaker at Friday morning's chapel. ]
Mr. Muste has for some time been
vitally interested in the cause of or-
ganized labor, and in that connection
has rendered very valuable service.
In 1921 he helped organize the Brook-
wood Labor College, and later became
its head.
Mr. Muste is a graduate of Hope
College, Holland, Michigan, and of
the Theological Seminary of the Re-
The eighth annual Fathers' Day ex-
ercises »of the College will be held
Saturday on campus through the ar-
rangements of Donovan D. Lancaster.
The program is so arranged that it
Swill give fathers of the undergrad-
uates an opportunity to attend classes
and chapel, to see the football game,
and also to meet the various mem-
bers of the faculty.
The program is as follows:
8.00 - 11.00—Registration at the of-
fice in the Moulton Union. Receive
.
guest tickets for luncheon.
8.20 - 8.30—Chapel. Professor Ed-
[
ward S. Hammond. Director of Ad-
i missions, will be the speaker.
8.30 - 11.30—Opportunity to visit
[ freshman classes and to tour the cam-
pus.
11.00 - 12.00—Informal reception by
Dean Paul Nixon and other members
. of the faculty in the main lounge of
the Moulton Union.
12.00—Luncheon in the Moulton
(Continued on pas* 4)
Mitchell Announces List
Of '68 Prize Speakers
Professor Wilmot Brookings Mitch-
ell of the English department has an-
nounced that the preliminary elimina-
tions for the Class of 1868 Prize
Speaking will be held on or near De-
cember 10th. Twenty-two seniors will
speak or read original orations, and
from this group six will be selected
by the faculty to participate in the
finals to be held early in January.
The prize, the interest on a thous-
and dollars, was founded by the class
of 1868 to be awarded to the senior
presenting the best original oration
of not more than 1800 words in
length. The seniors eligible to take
part in the eliminations this year
have been selected by the faculty.
They are: Harold D. Ashkenazy, Don-
ald F. Bradford. Philip F. Chapman,
Jr.. Robert W. Clarke. Benjamin H.
Cushing, Jr.. Carlyle N. deSuze, Jr.,
Alide L. Duhaime, David W. Fitts,
Harry T. Foote,William Frost, Roy C
Gunter, Jr., William S. Hawkins.
Louis J. Hudon. Phillips T. Nead. Ed-
ward L. O'Neill. Jr., Edward H.
Owen. Thomas F. Phelps, Stuart G. P.
Small, Robert N. Smith, Frederick B.





The first issue of the Bowdoin
Alumnus for the current academic
year has just gone to press.
Together with other features and
the usual departments, this issue will
contain an undergraduate editorial
written by James A. Bishop '38, and
an article on the present football sit-
uation by Harry '. Foote '38.
Freshman Vocational Intentions
Center In Business And Medicine
Professor Boyd Bartlett. Director
of Athletics Mai Morrell, and co-cap-
tain Harold Ashkenazy were principal
speakers at the football rally held
Thursday night at the Walker Art
Building in anticipation of the Wil-
liams-Bowdoin game. Preceding the
rally the college band led a procession
along Maine and College streets and
across the campus to the art building
steps.
Professor Bartlett refused to fol-
low the Dean's example in the matter
of rash promises. He declared that he
'had more confidence in the Polar
Bears than the Dean, and hence
would not offer to call off the physics
hour exam in case Bowdoin "wins by
more than two touchdowns." Five
good reasons for Bowdoin's clowning
the Purple were cleverly presented
and were ably supported by statistics
obtained from the athletic office.





Tomorrow — Orient meeting,
Moulton Union, 6.45 p.m.




Whltttor Field. 2.00 pm.; fol-




By R. Howard Wylle, Jr.
The Freshman vocational test
which the class of 1941 underwent on
Tuesday, September 21 shows evi-
dence of a predominent interest in the
business world. Forty-three members
of the incoming class designated this
occupation as their means of earning
a living. Running a close second the
medical profession claimed the inter-
est of 35 freshmen as possible mater-
ial for future doctors. Teaching, law,
journalism, chemistry, and engineer-
ing enlisting the interest of seventeen,
fifteen, twelve, and eleven "forty-
oners" respectively were the only
other means of livelihood which claim-
ed the interest of more than ten stu-
dents in any one subject.
Science Claims Six
Science with six adherents, and ad-
vertising with five were the only vo-
cations chosen by freshmen number-
ing from five to ten. At least two
freshmen were found among those
interested in such vocations as Aero-
nautics, Agriculture, Banking. Con-
sular Service, Dentistry, Economics,
Government. History, Mathematics,
Radio, Salesmanship, and Surgery.
Among the group as a whole there
was one accountant, actuary, drama-
tist, linguist, militarist, psychiatrist,
and social service worker.
Below is a glimpse of the class vo-














Seventeen candidates, the largest
number in the last sixteen years, have
filed applications for Rhodes Schol-
arships from Bowdoin, Professor
Thomas Means, chairman of the com-
mittee, has announced. Although the
arbitrary deadline of October 15 for
filing applications has passed, the
committee may see fit to take into
consideration any later applicants.
The present list of candidates is as
follows:
1937 ; W. S. Burton, who is studying
History at Harvard. D. E. Christie,
who is studing Mathematics at Cam-
bridge. England, Nathan Dane. II,
who is studying classics and arch-
eology at Athens, Greece, and F. L.
Gwynn. who is studying English at
Harvard.
(Coatinoed oa Pa*» «> *
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NEW METHODS?
Sunday's chapel speaker (by the way, freshmen, don't wood in
Sunday Chapel) urged youth not to go forth into the world to
lose its ideals and become after a few years a blind conformist,
passively accepting the limited ideas and aspirations of the mar-
ket-place. Monday's chapel speaker, Professor Cecil T. Holmes,
taking a slightly more skeptical vein, called into question some of
the ideals now being suggested for adoption by the American
people.
While the ruthless methods of modern Fascist nations, said
Professor Holmes, cannot perhaps be easily condoned on moral
grounds, it would be a naive attitude to regard these methods as
an innovation of recent date in international politics, or even as
a mere revival of the Real-politik of the nineteenth century. A
dash of realism, suggested Professor Holmes, would be extremely
welcome seasoning for our outlook on modern world problems.
In his Chicago oration of last week, President Roosevelt im-
plicitly appealed to all kinds of American idealism—including that
of youth — against what he called "a greed for power and su-
premacy which is devoid of all sense of justice and humane con-
sideration," displayed presumably by such nations as Japan and
Italy. To judge from the prevailing campus apathy towards most
foreign affairs few Bowdoin undergraduates will probably lie
awake at night worrying about the president's speech ; should any
feel unduly stirred up, however, it would be well for them to read
over and consider carefully Professor Holmes' chapel talk.
It is a sad commentary on human nature, surely, that the
methods of settling private disputes and curbing private agres-
sion by courts of justice and by fixed law do not seem to have been
notably successful on an international scale; a sad commentary,
but a fact to be faced, that the words of a very ancient historian
could with little modification be applied to the modern society of
nations : "you know as well as we do that right, as the world goes,
is only in question between equals in power, while the strong do
what they can and the weak suffer what they must."
WANTED A NEW ROOM
What with the president's committees on the needs of the
lege and the appointment of architects to draw up a long range
plan for the future development of Bowdoin's physical plant there
has now been for several months an atmosphere of impending ex-
pansion, a murmur of great things to come, on the campus. Bow-
doin is growing, despite the best intentions of governing boards,
dean, president, and director of admissions ; freshmen are living
off campus and overflowing their forms in chapel ; the president
has been talking about a senior dormitory, Professor Quinby
about a renovated and newly theatrical Adams ; someone has giv-
en a bird bath to the library ; the class of 1912 is going to put
up a permanent Polar Bear in front of the athletic building; the
college must move with the times.
One of the finest and most pleasant things with which the col-
lege, through the generosity of her sons, is at present equipped is
the alumni reading room in Hubbard Hall. Hours spent in this
quiet retreat with its spacious, beautiful windows, its comfortable
chairs, its atmosphere of restfulness, and its fine stock of reading
matter are likely to remain among the memories of some old grad-
uates who have even forgotten the exact score by which Bowdoin
beat Siwash in 19—
.
In contrast to the alumni room, though not unlike it so far as
purpose goes, is the music room in the north wing of the chapel.
Although the collection of recordings is excellent, the machine is
not always in good working order, the chairs are hard, the sur-
roundings are unattractive and class-room-like, and the acoustics
are poor. And as necessary as good floor-lamps are to a library,
are proper acoustics to a music room.
The college student of today is commonly satirized for his ex-
cessive interest in swing, is pictured as an authority on the com-
petence of such and such a jazz orchestra's trumpet section, and
so forth. It is not always realized, however, what a real interest
in listening to good music there is among a good proportion of un-
dergraduates.
One of the best contributions that could be made to the cul-
tural life of the college would be a new music room, large, well
cared for, and well equipped. It should be located in some build-
ing like the library or union which is already a general gathering
place for the campus. With a monitor present at all times and
with good acoustics, carpets, easy chairs, and indirect lighting,
there is no reason why such a room would not become one of the
most popular on campus.
The use of the room might have to be subject to regulation
by the music department to prevent any person or group having
too large a share in the use of the machine. Regular concerts
might be held in the evening or afternoon once or twice a week*
with the programs of records to be played published in advance.
Surely no one gift — unless it were the endowment of a new chair
— could add more to the cultural life of Bowdoin.
October 19. 1937
To the Editor of the Orient:
Certain ripplings of harsh criticisms
have come to the attention of t his
writer regarding the coaching of
Linn Wells. If those who pass these
remarks were to know the real con-
ditions under which Wells is forced
to work, they would see that their
criticism is entirely false and with-
out foundation. The gist of the ob-
jections seems to be that Wells is not
doing his best with the fine wealth of
freshman football material which
comes up every year. If these ever-
present fault-finders want to take the
time and trouble to look into the mat-
ter, they will find out that Linn is
greatly handicapped by the limita-
tions of but three practice sessions
a week.
Even with these three sessions a
week, Wells' value to the Athletic
Department can be surmised when
one sees these same boys winning
State Championships under Walsh a
year later. Not taking any credit
away from Adam, the fact remains
that these boys got then* football
training in its fundamental elements
under Wells. Whether the Freshman
team pBes up an enviable record or
not is immaterial. Even if Wells
failed to supply good material for the
Varsity, there would still he no pos-
sible objection to his presence on the
coaching staff. The fundamental duty
of a coach is to develop in a group of
men the spirit of "play the game."
A Wells-coached team has always
shown this spirit in victory as well
as defeat. A clean sportsman, one
who never stood for any crude lan-
guage from his men and a general
all around swell gent, Bowdoin needs
Linn Wells for his fine influence upon
all those who come in contact with
him and for the high ideals which he
represents.
J. E. T., Jr., '39
ALUMNI DAY WILL -*» radio station WCSH at 7.45.
Co-captains Ashkenazy antj Fitts
engaged in an open battle of wits dat-
ing, from the Wesleyan rally when
BE ON OCTOBER 30
his talk Thursday that at any rate
the good-looking one had been called
on this week.
When the state fire marshal con-
demned two buildings at Oklahoma
A. and M. College, History and En-
glish Classes were held in tents.
(Continued from pass 1)
The graduates are expected to start
arriving Friday night when most of
the fraternities will hold then* inl-
'
tiat ions. Dean Nixon will have charge
of chapel on Saturday morning.
Throughout the day the alumni will
be permitted to swim in the pool.
Arrangements for the day have
been made by a special committee of
the Alumni Council which met re-
cently with Alumni Secretary Philip
S. Wilder. Its members are George F.
Eaton '14 of Bangor, chairman, Virgil
C. McGorrill "22 of Portland, and Don-




Speak at Williams Rally
(Continued from paxe I)
Mai Morrell followed, taking Pro-
fessor Bartlett and his statistics for
a considerable "ride." He was opti-
mistic, but left the forecasting of the
game to Adam Walsh, who spoke
Fitts apologized for the absence of
the fat one." Ashkenazy replied in
--ESJ-SV-
Classical Club initiations are to be
in early November.
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"111 line op 100% with
Camels;' says V. F. Cut-
eadorf, class of '40.
"Smoking Camels at
mealtimes and afterwards
gives me a mighty swell
sense of well-being. Cam-
els set me right!"
"Camels go big ont oar
| way," says Charlie Belden,
boss of the Pitchfork
Ranch, Wyoming. "Cow-




"Camels went 'round the world
with me. I'll bet on them any
time," 'round-the-world re-
porter, Miss Dorothy Kilgallen,
says. "With Camels, steady




"So many girls at college
smoke Camels, "says MissJase-
ssiss O'NeiU, co-ed. "Mental
work often affects digestion.







"I have a long record as a Camel
smoker— I've smoked them for
many years," BUI TUdaa status*.
"Here's oae bis; point about Cam-
els—they're the cigarette that I've


















prove that they don't
frazzle the nerves.'*
COSTLIER T(
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND . . . c*«eis a**
blend of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domes-
tic. Skillful blending brings out the full flavor of these choice tobaccos.
* THE CAMEL CARAVAN
••w • the air with a futt-hour show!
Include* "Jack Omkie College" and Benay Goodman'*
"Swing School " t Smr fat* a-iawee of grand fun and
M-eic. Brery Tuctder ni«hi at *>:*• pa I.S.T., S 50 pm
CS.T.. 7;M pa M.S.T., 6:50 pat P.S.T.. WABC-CBS.
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ARE YOU TRUMP POORl
# If you can't boast of at least one New Trump shirt
in your collection, you're missing part of your college
education.
The New Trump will wear well and look smart
semester after semester, because of Arrow's specially
woven soft collar that refuses to give up. JO
Mitoga—form-jit Sanforized-Sbrunk
ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
NEW LAUNDRY CASES S1.7*
Ask us about terms on Portable "typewriters. We have all makes on
easy terms. A generous discount for cash. Many bargains in second-
hand machines.
— We Can Supply Any Book In Print —




Let Us Show You Our Assortment of
ENGLISH MADE BRUYER PIPES $2.00 up
By Jim Tracy
With another State Series almost upon us, a few general words on the
Polar Bears' chances of success anight not be out of place. At various times
since the local season has opened all four Maine colleges have shown real
nasties of power but have failed to show anything of a startling nature over
successive Saturday afternoons. Maine opeaed the season by goose-egging
with Rhody and then taking a 284) beating from Yale which as later events
have proved, was by no means a disgrace. In fact, the Sunday New York
papers after .the game termed the Black Bears a very scrappy outfit and one
which would make a good showing against any outfit in its own class. Since
then the Orono team has lost to the Wildcats of New Hampshire and last
Saturday barely eked out a 13-6 win over little Arnold.
S —
8
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS WILLIAMS HALTS
WHITE OFFENSE
TO SCORE 12-6
Bowdoin Coaeh And A*A.U. Team
hand took a SS-0 drubbing from
Dartmouth in aheir •pan**' »od then proceeded to drop an-
other to New UnrmprVr-t the following; week end. Arnold
was snowed under by *»-• and II Sffssefl tfcat Bates had
anally gottea wader way. However, last Saturday, the Bob-
cats feil free* grace again and took a 2*-7 shellacking from
Tufts, la a gaase which was at least expected to be close,
Colby seems to be aosrlnaaty lost la the shuffle if anything
eaa be based est her pestorsaaaase to date. An unimpressive
«-S wia over Union was fallowed by a whitewash at the
hands of the Tufts tnmbess, Even when the Mules took
Lowell Tech by l»-a the good citizens of WatorvUle refused
to gat stagmat op about It and the newspapers treated the
the Blatter la the same light. Last Saturday seemed to be
the straw that broke the camels—sorry—the Mules' bark
with New Hampshire stepping all ever them by 3S-0.
8 — 8
Our own pets didn't look like world beaters against Mass. State but
did waltz off with a 12-0 verdict. The following week was much better when
the Polar Bears completely held a highly publicized Cardinal eleven in check
and scored two touchdowns and a point after on their account. Last Sat-
urday's defeat at the hands of the Big Purple was by no means a disgrace,
although there were many mistakes and the lesson should have the same ef-
fect on the club as did the Wesieyan debacle of last year. On the basis of
these rather lengthy and boring comparisons it would seem that Bowdoin is
the team this year. But, you know the State Series.
S — 8
Al McCoy, up at Cathy, is a crafty fellow, as his North-
eastern teams of the past few years have proved, and is
apt to pull a fast one on the whole bunch of us. At any
rate, it deesnt saesa pnssthle that the Mules are as bad as
they showed Saturday. Bates still remembers last year and
Is a potentially strong team which has been called the dark
horse of the scramble. The less said about Maine the better.
It seems that all Maine has to do is come up with a weak
team and then throw the monkey wrench into the works.
la IMS, well never mind.
8 — 8
So that is how things stand and if you think that you know how the
stries will come out, don't put your money on it. Besides there are four
barber shops in Lewiston which will take every last cent of Bowdoin money
and cover it with an equal amount that says Bates will be on top of Bow-
doin when they unpile.
8 — S
Wast U It that the U. of N. H. kw which entitles them
them to push over three Maine elevens on three successive
Saturdays whan Bowdoin rushed them from one end of
Durham to the other one Ine afternoon in a scrimmage?
Where did Syracuse gat the stuff to upset the Big lied of
Cornell after the men of Saavety had visions ef the long-
awaited successful season? ... As for Notre Dame, read
| Cunningham la the Boston Bundsy Fast and And out why
the Ramblers aren't the same hot stuff which they were
under "the Rock." . . . Harvard seems to have arrived.
. . . Pitt and Fordham ought to call the whole thing off;
after three years of struggling the both of them have





O Our Arrow Hi«» all as** sat
famous Aroset collar . . . sW
collar that will always stay
smooth sad wrinlrU fast waav
out the aid of starch.
Aad Hit* is cut in sat
!
form -it design.
Shrunk, too ... a
free if one shrink*.2
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BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
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Inaugurating the new freshman
football field, the Team B division of
the Polar Bear yearling squad easily
won from Morse High School of Bath
last Monday by 18-0. Coach Linn Wells
used forty-eight freshmen in the line-
up against the local high school squad.
Members of the Team A group were
given a day off after a hard scrim-
mage Friday with the Jayvee squad.
Team A faces a veteran Hebron elev-
en Friday on Piekard Field in the
opening game for the yearling squad.
Hebron Academy will send its usual
heavy smart team to face the Bow-
doin Frosh. Although the Hebron
squad was soundly trounced by Maine
Central Institute last Saturday to the
tune of 27-0, it will be remembered
that the M. C. I. team is one of the
best in Maine for its class. Double-
day, Lebel, and Johns have proven to
be the most effective backs for the
Green, while Page and Van Buskirk
havd been the strongest in the line.
Coach Wells has selected two teams
that he will use during the Hebron
game, but, until after the first real
test, he is unable to predict the
strength of the team.
The men who played for Bowdoin
Monday against Morse High were: Up-
ham, Ellis, Kelly, Gordon, and Hager
at left end; Robinson, Curtis, Leydon,
Beal and Brown at left tackle; Lin-
coln, Badger, Crystal, and R. S. Por-
ter at right guard; Austin, Smith,
Salkeld, and Ketchum at center;
Pope, Munro, Pines, Woodward, E.
Sewall. and Hepburn at right guard;
Holliday, Cooper, Kane. Hartshorn.
Wallace, and Auperin at right tackle;
Hinckley, Horsman, Bamford, and
WincheU at right end ; Good, Harring-
ton, and LeRoyer at quarter back;
Bonzagni, Abendroth, and Eklund at
left half; Fraeld, McGuire, R. G. Por-
ter and Shorey at right half; Sabas-
tean&ki, Howard, and Berry at full-
back.
Legate Tatties Touchdown
As Polar Bears Drop
First of Season
(Continued from aas* 1)
through to any great extent, and the
battle waged near the center of the
field with many exchanges of punts.
Junie Frye, playing fullback tor the
White, got off some very substantiju'
punts during the exchanges. However,
the White was unable to penetrate
the Williams forward wall, and the
first half ended with the Polar Bears
six points behind and not having
scored a first down.
Starting the third period, Dave
Soule kicked off aad Doug Stearns
ran the ball from the twenty to mid-
field. After an exchange of punts
Bowdoin had the ball in their own
territory. The Polar Bears picked up
some yardage, but a fumble on an
attempt lateral gave the Purple their
chance on the White forty-three yard
line. A lateral from Simmons to
Stearns around right end sent the ball
to the six yard line. The Polar Bear
line held tight, but a flat pass on the
second play from Simmons to Stearns
brought the score to twelve for Wil-
liams. Nels Corey broke through the
line on the try for the extra point,
and blocked the kick.
Soule Make* Gain
Following an exchange of punts, the
ball came into Bowdoin's possession on
their own twenty-two yard line.
Fiowson and Melendy picked up a few
yards in two downs, and then Dave
Soule made one of the best runs of
the afternoon for the Polar Bears
when he evaded almost a score of
Williams tacklers by spinning toward
the sidelines, scoring a first down.
Taking advantage of the first down,
the White tried two forward passes
that were incomplete, and they were
forced to punt, losing their scoring
chance.
With the opening of the final peri-
od, Adam Walsh sent in a string of
substitutes, who showed a great deal
of pep and spirit. After an exchange
of punts the Polar Bears were in Wil-
liams territory. Boyd Legate, playing
as substitute back, cut around end
for some sizable gains, taking the ball
to the twenty-six yard line. With all
the pep that was evident in the Wes-
ieyan game two weeks ago, the Bow-
doin eleven gave Junie Frye enough
blocking to allow him to uncork a
pass to Legate, who ran it up to the
six yard line. On the next play Le-
gate plunged off tackle to score
standing up for the first Polar Bear
point.
Simmons Tries Field Goal
After the kickoff, Williams at-
tempted to break loose and score af-
ter bringing the ball down into Bow-
doin territory. Simmons started on a
good gain but fell over his own inter-
ference. La t vis took the ball on the
next play and started a jaunt down
the sidelines, but the Bowdoin second-
ary forced him out of bounds. Sim-
mons attempted a field goal from the
thirty-five yard marker, but failed.
Bowdoin gained possession of the ball,
but the Purple defense was too
strong, and the Polar Bears were
forced to kick out of danger. Two
passes by the Williams backs failed,
and the ball was given to the big
White with two minutes to play in
the game. A mad splurge of passes
from Junie Frye to Dave Fitts and
Bennie Karsokas proved futile, and
the Polar Bears failed to gain enough
yardage.
Legate, Frye, and Nicholson were
outstanding in the Bowdoin attack,
while Stradley and Simmons lived up
to expectations, and were continual
threats to the Polar Bear line. Noe-





re, Newman, Denham, Hanley





Baldinger, rg lg, Ashkenazy, Howard
Abberley, Silverthorne, rt
It, Broe, Zamcheck
P. Stearns, re le, Fitts. Cox
Seay. qb qb. Smith, Cartland
Stradley, Durrell, lh
rh, Senile, Legate
D. Stearns, rh lh, Melendy, Karsokas
Simmons, fb fb, Frye, Rowson




• Touchdowns, Simmons, D. Stearns,
Legate. Referee, Keating; umpire,
Coogan; head linesman, Whalen; field













. . .songs of the movies
. . . sung by the stars
—
and played for dancing
America. That's the idea
behind the popularity of
Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's
Chesterfield radio pro-
grams, heard over the
ColumbiaNetwork every


















Coaeh Jack Magee and bis American track squad that toured the
fhTnaHnarlen countries this past summer. Reading from left to
right, toft row: Bay Bush, Pearin Walker, Roy Staley, and Phil
Levy; bottom row: Coaeh Magee , Archie San Roman!, Metvin Walk-
er, Cornelius Wanaerdam, Ray Malott, and Eric Burman, Inter-
preter.
Polar Bears Open Series Battle




split even in the win-lose columns of
last Saturday's gridiron slate, as the
present football season reached its
half-way mark. Colby fell an easy
prey to New Hampshire, losing 33-0,
the Wildcats' third win m as many
contests against Maine college teams;
Maine managed to gain its first win
in four starts this season, with a 13-0
victory over Arnold College. In the
contest between two of the Polar
Bears' future rivals, Tufts hammered
Bates into submission by a 20-7 count.
The^Vhite Mules never threatened
to score against the Wildcats, gaining
only 50 yards in the game, and com-
ing no nearer than 33 yards from the
New Hampshire goal line. Outstand-
ing for the losers were Winslow in
his tackling, Shuman in his line work,
Bus Burrill and Hersey on the ends,
and Pearl at tackle.
Outrushed almost three to one, the
Bates Bobcats were trampled under
by the Tufts Jumbo, losing 20-7 at
Medford. Tufts' strong running attack
was greatly aided as the Bates line
was ripped wide open and the Lewis-
ton boys frequently missed tackles.
Charlie Cook was the Bates star,
scoring all the Bobcats' points.
OoweU Stars For Tufts
Bennett played a fine game at
guard for Tufts, while Abdu, Griffin,
and Collier starred on the offense.
Jimmy Dowell. former Portland star,
took exceptionally good care of the
Jumbo left end, where he played for
most of the game. Charlie Cooke's
sensational playing was the highlight
of the Bates line-up; but Healy, who
was at fullback for the last part of
the game, was exceptional, as well as
King in his running and dough in his
tackling. Bates' Captain Dick Preston
was removed from the game after the
first period when he aggrevated an
old shoulder injury.
Maine scored in the first and last
periods to overcome Arnold 13-0 at
Orono. A 30-yard pass from Fran
Smith to Rod Elliot, one of the twen-
ty-odd passes that Smith threw,
scored the first touchdown for the
Bears. In the final Quarter Doc Ger-
rish ran twelve yards through tMe
line for another tally- Acting Captain
Wallie Gleason, Joe Hamlin, and Tom
Shannon were the stars in the Maine
line, while Phil Rogers, Elliot, Smith,
and Gerrish paced the backfield
Frosh Score Two Wins
In Cross-Country Runs
Coach Jack Magee hasn't been was-
ting much time in getting his fresh-
man cross-country runners oriented
to the college track life. The Polar
Bear Yearlings have scored two tri-
umphs in as many meets, defeating
Portland High School last Monday by
26-29 and Lincoln Academy last
Thursday by 20-35.
Portas came home first for Port-
land last Monday in 20 min. 3 1/5
sec., while Doubleday and Martin
placed second and third for Bowdoin.
Hagstrom and McDuff crossed the fin-
ish line fourth and fifth for the Whitq.
In the Lincoln meet Hagstrom led the
field with the time of 20 min. 12 sec.
Doubleday came in third with McDuff
and Martin in fourth and fifth places.
The varsity cross-country runners
witt open their fall schedule this Fri-
day, running against the Bates Boh?
cats op the Bowdoin course.
McCoy Makes Initial Start
In Maine League As
New Mule Coach
(Cootinued from pairs 1)
Coach McCoy has everything to
gain and nothing to lose in centering
moat of his attention toward defeat-
ing the State Champion Polar Bears.
A triumph over Bowdoin will place
aim on the Muletown throne, whereas
a loss would only mean that he would
have to keep trying. With this in
mind, it is not surprising to learn that
the Colby mentor has been stacking
aU his chips in one pile, so to speak,
in preparation for Saturday's classic.
For the past three weeks the Mule
freshmen have been using Bowdoin
plays in games and scrimmages. Last
week the Colby yearlings romped over
Coburn Classical, 19-0, using a Bow-
doin offense. The same preparation
can be seen in Colby's opening game,
as the Mules have experimented with
different defensive formations in an
attempt, as it seems, to find a suitable
defense for the Polar Bear attack.
McCoy Likes Open Game
McCoy is noted for a razzle-dazzle
type of football. So far this year,
however he has not shown much wide
open playing, but, if he plans to open
up at all this year, it will be this Sat-
urday. The average weight of the
Colby squad has not increased since
last year to any noticeable degree,
but there has been a decided upswing
in spirit. Burrill and Hersey have the
wings well under control, while Shu-
man and Hodges have been doing ad-
mirable work in the line. Pearl, play-
ing defensive end and offensive tackle,
has been one of the main cogs in the
Mule's attack. In the backfield Walk-
er, Rancourt. and White have stood
out in the four games to date. Ran-
court has done most of the passing
with Burrill and Hersey on the re-
ceiving end.
Coach Adam Walsh,, on the other
hand, will send the strongest team of
his Bowdoin regime against the in-
vaders from Muletown. With the pos-
sible exception of Webster at center,
the Polar Bears will start with their
regular lineup. Nicholson, first-string
center, was injured at WilliamstoJm
and might not be able to start Sat-
urday. Denham, regular end, is ex-
pected to be ready for action against
the Mules. A leg injury forced him
to keep out of the starting lineup
against Williams last Saturday, but















Opening its first year as a varsity
sport the Bowdoin tank team has al-
ready begun practise some three or
four weeks earlier than last year.
The swimming team last year en-
joyed a successful season according
to Captain Jerre Carlson, finishing
fourth in the N. E. I. S. A. and being
undefeated in the dual meets. This
year the team will be strengthened
by the addition of three new men,
Johnny Marble, Bob Caulfield, and
Bob Pennell, members of last year's
freshman team. Johnny Marble will
be groomed to fill the vacancy left by
the loss to the team of Dick May, one
of last year's stars.
In the freestyle sprints. Coach Mil-
ler has Bud White. George Ware, Seth
Larrabee and Captain Jerre Carlson,
while in the freestyle distances he has
Mel Hutchinson and Bob Caulfield.
Johnny Marble and Bob Kasten will
compete in the breaststroke events
and Bob Pennell and Bob Caulfield in
the backstroke. Kirby Thwing and
Boyd Legate will take care of the
high-board events and the relay team
will be composed of White, Ware,
Larrabee and Captain Carlson.
During the Christmas vacation
about fifteen members of the team
are going to Florida to train and will
try to get a meet with some college
on the way down, possibly N. Y. U.
The first meet of the year will be on
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GLENGARRY SPRINGS
BRUNSWICK, ME.
POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT ae
Christian Association
Outlines Year's Plans
Reverend George Cadigan was the
principal speaker at the first meet-
ing of the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion on Tuesday. October 12. Mr. Cad-
igan is the director of the College
religious activities. He urged support
of the outlined plans for the B.C.A. of
1937-38 as the president, Ned Dupee
'38, gave them.
The association hopes to complete
the plans by Christmas time. Some of
the points in the outline were: social
service work at the State Reform
School in Portland, collection of mag-
azines and clothing to be sent to sail-
ors, entertaining Freshmen by hav-
ing them meet Sunday chapel speak-
ers. It was further proposed that a
period be set aside for discussions of
personal problems.
Another conference on marital re-
lations was discussed. The speaker at
a similar conference last year is be-
ing asked again.
S. C. D. C STARTS
WEEKLY "COURT"
(Continued from pas* 1)
"hello" to all upperclassmen on cam-
pus.
Although "Phi Chi." the College
victory song, is not to be sung by
Freshmen, Stanwood suggests that all
Freshmen know the words to the
song.
When called before the S. C. D. C.
a Freshman is expected to appear be-
fore the group at the time specified
on his "invitation." If he fails to ap-
pear, he will be liable to a serious
charge by the disciplinary committee.
The regular meetings of the S.C.D.C
this year are to be held every Tues-
day night.
Holmes Condemns War
In Monday Chapel Talk
(Continued from psss 1)
governing ourselves by the consent of
the governed, a matter in which they
both achieved miserable failure. No
country is safe which isn't able and
ready to protect itself.
All this brings to us more aged
ones that strange feeling of having
lived through an identical experience
In the past. Surely this language is
something we have heard before.
Can't we get some association - - - "A
war for democracy!" that's the
phrase that does it! What a satisfac-
tion to identifythat earlier experience,
and what a double satisfaction to be
able to assure you younger ones that
a war to make the world safe for de-
mocracy will not be necessary. It has
been done before—about 20 years ago
—and precious little democracy there
was left at the end of it!
None of us wants to defend the
policies and practices of the interna-
tional trouble-makers. But surely
there is a better way to deal with
the problem they present than by
shooting it out with them. They are
trouble-makers because there are cer-
tain things that they urgently need.
Taking things one needs from others
who have them is older than the pres-
ent Japanese cabinet, and has been
practiced more or less successfully by
all the democracies now arrayed on
the side of the angels and the Soviets.
A recent chapel speaker urged the
desirability of trying to see the point
of view of the opposition. That is a
difficult thing to do; it is frequently
easier to fight him. But one step in
the right direction is to realize that
it makes a tremendous difference
from which side one looks at such na-





few way of burning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cooU smoke. Keeps|2C bottom of bowl mbaolutely dry.
* Caked with honey. At dealers' now.
UPDRAFT LATEST DISCOVERY |IN PIPES
White Key Plans
To Guide Sports
Determined to extend and improve
its services as Bowdoin's official wel-
coming committee, the White Key
outlined plans at its recent meeting
to assume supervision of all interfra-
ternity athletic events. Athletic Di-
rector Mai Morrell, faculty adviser of
the group, hopes that the activities of
the society will result in greater in-
terest and wider participation in in-
tramural sports.
The White Key is composed of
twelve members, one representative
beine selected from each fraternity
and one from the non-fraternity men.
Founded last season, it aims to dfrect
the reception of all visiting athleth
teams and musical, dramatic, and
debating guests. Now completely re-
organized, the Key expects to increase
the efficiency of this phase of its ac-
tivity during the coming months.
Plummer Speaking To
Be On December 17
The Stanley Plummer Prize Speak-
ing Contest will be held this year on
Friday evening, December 17, in the
debating room of the Hubbard Hall
library. The award of this competi-
tion, which is based on original and
spoken composition restricted to
members of the junior class, consists
of the income from a fund of $1,055
given by Stanley Plummer of the
class of 1867.
The winners of the contest last
year were Harold D. Ashkenazy and
Robert N. Smith, first and second re-
spectively.
By B. Howard Wyh>, Jr.
NQBTHEASTERN NEWS -
The pledgee* of one of the North-
eastern fraternities, when taken
for their "walk," carried lead sul-
phide crystals attached to coils
so that the electronic emanations
allowed a car equipped with a ra-
dio direction finder to follow and
find them. The pledgees were
home fifteen minutes before the
car that took them out.
FATHERS' DAY IS
NEXT SATURDAY
(Continued from pas* 1)
Union.
2.00—Football at Whittier Field,
Colby vs. Bowdoin.
Members of the White Key will
serve as guides for guests who attend
the ceremonies.
Freshmen whose fathers are not
living will be given the opportunity
to invite a personal friend. Letters
from the students may help to con-
vince their fathers that they should
come.
Although President Kenneth C. M.
Sills will not be present on Fathers'
Day, Dean Nixon and the other mem-
bers of the faculty will be on hand
to welcome all visitors.
Last year, 57 fathers attended the
exercises arid it is hoped that this
year the number will be even larger.
Of the 57 fathers who attended last
year. 26 were from Maine. 23 were
from Massachusetts, three from New
Jersey, two from New Hampshire,




Although no definite dates have
been set for its meets, the Bowdoin
Rifle Club will have as opponents this
year. M. I. T., Harvard. New Hamp-
shire, and Maine. The team will also
compete in the National Champion-
ship Meet to be held at the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy.
Last year's triumph over the Har-
vard Rifle Team highlighted a fairly
successful season for the three year-
old rifle club. This year the team
expects a good season, with their
hopes built on last year's veterans
and a wealth of material from last
year's freshman class.
The team is coached by Ralph
Wagg of Lewiston, President of the
Maine State Pistol and Rifle Club.
Officers of the Bowdoin Rifle Club
are: Frank Lord, president; Bud
Guild, vice-president; Pete Stengel,
secretary; Jim Coffin, treasurer, and
Dave Brown, manager.
The team holds its practice sessions
in the lower Adams Hall and expects
to obtain some new equipment this
season.
PROFESSOR COFFIN | Tillotson Is To Render
READS NEW POEMS FuD Recital In Boston
(Continued from pair* 1)
ing gulls, the blue of the sea, the fish-
ermen.
Professor Coffin concluded his read-
ing with an imaginative poem of a
true lyrical quality, entitled: "Love
in a Chimney." He was inspired to
create this on hearing the flutter of
wings in his chimney. Sitting by his
hearth, the notes of young martins
caused him to realize the strength, of
the mother-bird's love — to build a
nest for her young to withstand the
smoke and soot of his fire.
A full piano recital will be given by
Professor Frederic Tillotson in Bos-
ton on November 9. The programme
! will contain a group of numbers writ-
I ten especially for the harpsichord.
J
Also there will be a group of Russian
I numbers including Rachmaninoff and
j
Scriabin. In addition there will be
|
four numbers of programme music,
including "Fireworks" and "Reflec-
tions in the Water" by Debussy, and
finally Professor Tillotson will close




(Continued from pass 1)
of eight men to compete in the Scan-
danaviah countries with teams, not
only from those countries, but from
all over Europe.
First Meet In Stockholm
Our first meet was in Stockholm
and was a three-day affair. The
Americans won all the events except
the 800 metres in which Bush finished
second and the hurdles. It was in
this meet that San Romani ran one
of the most remarkable races that I
have ever seen. He was out to break
the mile record and he had it cinched
were it not for an unfortunate inci
dent. The Swedes had put the tape at
the end of 1500 metres to catch
Archie's time at that point. When he
breasted the tape, he thought that
the race was over and came to a com
plete stop. Officials rushed up to him
and told him his mistake and he
started off again and finished the
mile in first place. The remarkable
thing about it was the time for the
mile even after he had come to a
complete stop before continuing. The
time stood at 4.08 2-10 and if it had
not been for the mistake San Romani





(Coatfaaad from paaa I)
formed Church in America., New
Brunswick, New Jersey. He received
a ED. degree from the Union Theol-
ogical Seminary, and it a graduate
student of Philosophy at Columbia
University.
The Rev. Mr. Muste was minister of
the Fort Washington Collegiate
Church, New York City, from 1909 to
1914, and pastor of the Central Con-
gregational Church, Newtonville.
Mam., from 1915 to 1918. He is a
member of the Fellowship Reconcilia-
tion which he represented in the Field
of International Relations in 1936.
He will participate In the Preach-
ing Mission this fall in the following
cities: Portland, Albany, N. Y., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, Richmond. Virginia.
Wichita, Kansas, and Quincy, Illinois.
Many Applicants Will Be
In Rhodes Competition
(Continued from pas* 1)
1938; H. D. Ashkenazy. H W. Cof-
fin, A. F. Cox, B. H. Cushing, R. N.
Smith, and F. B. Thomas.
1939; P. S. Campbell, L. J. Cohen.
H. L. Dolan, Jr., R. H. Ellis, Jr.. G.
L. Hill. R. T. Hyde, and R. H.
Moore.
Conferences are being held this
week for the undergraduate candi-
dates, and it is expected that the
committee consisting of Professors
Means. Ham, and Coffin, Associate
Professor Cushing, and Mr. Walsh
will present their recommendations to
the President at the end of this week.
From the recommendations the
president will probably appoint 2 or
3 men subject to ratification by the
faculty to be interviewed by the State
Committee next month. Candidates
are eligible who were born on or af-
ter October 1. 1913, and before Oc-
tober 1, 1919.
record for this distance. It was at the
same time one of the most courageous
pieces of running and one of the
toughest breaks that I have ever seen.
In this same meet, Mel Walker
leaped 6 feet, seven inches, 6 feet, 6
inches and 6 feet 9 84-100 inches in
three successive days. Ray Malott
won the 800 in 48.6 and also helped
the relay team to two victories. Pear-
in Walker did the 100 metres route
in 10.5 and the 200 in 21.7 while Con-
nie Warmerdam soared to 14.1 3-10














every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.
It's a cinch they've got what smok-
ers like. You'll find them milder . .
.
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.
esterfiel
...Jiceqfthem all
forMILDNESS and TASTE Vssft
1W7. Co.
By Richard E. Tukey
Some sort of a Student Council In-
quiry should be made into the selec-
tion of daily chapel hymns for there
is acute evidence of a pro-German at-
titude in the present selection: Three
times within the last week we have
been asked to sing "Deutschland
Ueber Alles."
m - e
French is held In quite high re-
pate by the Freshman who, when
asked if he had yet prepared his
lesson, replied:
"No, I am going over to the In-
Srnaary bow."
m - C
It would seem that SlO.OOO-a-year
College professors should consider
themselves highly overpaid: Late in
1850, Calvin Ellis Stowe, husband of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, was offered
the Bowdoin College professorship in
Natural and Revealed Religion at a
salary of $1,000 a year! After the
College generously compiled with his
request for a $500 advancement to
start him, Stowe accepted the chair
and came to his post after having
turned down an offer of $2,300 a year
in a New York College.
s m - c
Mrs. Boyd Barttett, wife of our
Phystea Professor, tells of the
time aome alumni slept on the
third floor In her house on Park
Row (that road which parallels
Brunswick's Maine street). The
hods were placed parallel to the
railroad tracks which were near-
by, la the morning, so the story
goes, one of the guests said that
he thought the "train ran right
under my bed."
m - e
Elizabeth Etnier's "On Gilbert
Head," eighteenth on this week's
New York Herald Tribune best seller
list, gossips about our own College
faculty. Just who, we would like to
know, are the "two professorial cou-
ples who struck us (Mrs. Etnier and
husband. Stephen) both as very
drab."
Quite frank in her chronicle of
Maine life, Mrs. Etnier allows her
opinions to get the better of her. She
said of the professors and their wives
that "They thmight us peculiar so all
was fair and square." Justification,
perhaps, but the book is selling popu-
larly throughout New England and
New York.
m-c
Quotable quotes. Johnny Rich:
"Several phases of the first issue




(Continued from paga 1)
additional equipment for its dark-
room, including individual lockers for
the members.
An exhibit at the Art Museum,
similar to that of last year will be
sponsored by the club in the spring.
The exhibit will be competitive, cash
awards to be given for outstanding
examples in three types of pictures,
namely campus activity, general pho-
tography, and candid pictures of the
faculty. The latter subject will be
featured at the display.
Meetings Every Three Weeks
Barron announced that all students
of Bowdoin are invited to attend the
first meeting on Wednesday evening.
"Founded last year, the Camera
Club, with forty members, proved
very successful in its introduction to
Bowdoin." stated Barron. "This year
we expect fifty to sixty members, in-
cluding upperclassmen. members of
the faculty and freshmen."
Meetings are to be held every three
weeks, and at each session there will
be a speaker on, some field of photo-
graphy. General discussions among
the members will also be held at the
gatherings.
The $5,000,000 bequest of H. Fred
Behrens of Wheeling, W. Va. to Wash-
ington and Jefferson College is the
largest ever made to the institution.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
— CONFECTIONERS —















A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, Invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
$ —
Paul K. Nfcrea, Bowdoin 191S
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
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The Sun
» Rises »
By R. Hobart Elite, Jr.
rpiIE band, we hear, has been asked
A to strut its stuff with those of the
other Maine Colleges at Bates on
Armistice Day. We wonder if dis-
colored white trousers and sweaters
and various colored shirts will look
better in Lewiston than they have in
the past at Brunswick. While all oth-
er musical clubs here are prospering,
while the blanket tax is partially sup-
porting almost every activity on the
campus in grand style, it would seem
that the band should be entitled at
least to matching uniforms. We have
no statistics, but we'll stake our pen
name that were one to count up the
number of undergraduates who were
candidates for the band in their re-
spective freshman years, the total
would be disproportionately in excess
of the present membership. In our cir-
cle of intimates we can count several
musicians who were former members
of the band. Most of them say that
they would still be members if the
band were better appearing.
s • r
OUR social editor got his lens wet
Saturday and missed the photo*
that were to represent the prevalent
styles displayed at the game. Tea
dance guests toddled in with disgrace-
fully mangled men's felt hats, slickers
and trench coats ankle length, and
feet looking strangely out of propor-
j Neck,
tion in borrowed shoes. College tow-









Designer's Illness To Delay
Completion of Class
of 12 Polar Bear
By Lather Damon Scales
The names of the men who will
speak at the Alumni Luncheon on
Alumni Day this coming Saturday
have been announced by Alumni Sec-
retary Philip Wilder. Adriel U. Bird
16 of Boston and Rockland, Maine,
president of the Alumni Council, will
preside over the gathering in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium; and President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills '01 and Professor
Athern P. Daggett '25. faculty mem-
ber of the Alumni Council, will speak
following the banquet.
As previously announced, luncheon
will be served for visiting women at
12.30 in the Moulton Union, under the
auspices of a committee of the So-
ciety of Bowdoin Women, headed by
Mrs. Alfred Mitchell, Jr. of Prouts
To See Initiations
of the alumni will arrive
pers to fill that uncomfortable space
t early to witness the initiation Friday
between neck and collar. In partic-
ular we noticed the fruit stand um-
brella in the Colby section, the tin
waste basket which Seth ' Larrabee
converted into a hat by punching a
hole for his eyes, another spectator's
typewriter cover which served the
same purpose.
• - r
IT^E miss the old scoreboard which
" used to inform us of down and
distance along with names of players
and the score. The appearance of the
field perhaps is enhanced by its ab-
sence, but we'd like to have at least
the number of the down and the yard-
age before us to make things easier
when the ball's too far away to see
well. One occasionally misses Profes
sor Bartlett's announcement
evening of the one hundred seventy-
nine pledges into the eleven fraterni-
ties on campus, and to attend the ini-
tiation banquets following.
The official program" for the day
will be inaugurated with an address
in morning chapel by Dean Paul
Nixon and a meeting of the Alumni
Council in Massachusetts Hall during
(Continued on P»ire 4)
Tea And Gym Dances
To Be Held Saturday
game Snt-
arday, five tea iaaaai and a Gym
dance will bring to a efcsse the
Alumni Day activities. At the
Gym dance, which will begin at
SJt, music win be furnished by
"Doc" Harmon and his band. The
Kappa Sigma house la planning
a "Vic" dance, at which Mr. and
Mrs. Donovan D. Lancaster will
be the chaperoaes.
At the A. T. O. house Mate
Gold will provide the music, while
the chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Hamilton, Jr. Play-
ing- at the Defce house will be Lou
Paul and his orchestra; at the
Sigma Nu house, Lloyd Bafnei;
and at the Beta house, Don Fa-
bens.
The rally originally scheduled
for Friday night will not be held,






The eighth annual Father's Day
last Saturday attracted seventy fath-
ers of Bowdoin freshmen. This was
of
j
a total of twelve more fathers than at-
those facts because of quips or cranks [tended last year's event, although the
iiom nearby or because of inattention fpercentage of sons was slightly lower.
—a habit that is difficult to discard ( Professor Hammond's Chapel ad-
just for the afternoon. (dress on "Physical and Moral Growth,"
% , opened the day's program. After reg-
istration and visits to the variousTHE back-to-the-soil showed its ef-
fect last Saturday as the crowd
at the* T. D. house called for contre
dances (please note the spelling) and
various forms of the Paul Jones type
of things. A bit of relaxation from




classrooms, the fathers were enter-
tained at an informal reception in the
main lounge of the Moulton Union at
11.00 o'clock. Dean Nixon read a tel-
egram expressing regrets from Presi-
dent Sills that he was unable to at-
tend the reception and other mem-
seems good' for a j bers of the faculty assisted the Dean
in entertaining the guests.
Again Brave Wind and Bain
As last year, a hard rain fell all
rr»HE average of campus comments fay< but in spite of the bad weather.
*• regarding the appearance of the
| the visitors witnessed Bowdoin's vic-
Polar Bears at last week's Gym dance | tory over Colby in large numbers,
seems to put them in the red. In gen- i The seventy fathers present last
eral we agree that there was too I Saturday at Father's Day, included
much volume from the "thuit cathe," I approximately 34 from Massachusetts,
too little from the wind instruments. ! 10 from Maine, two each from New
We'd like to have a little less sophis- 1 York, New Jersey, New Hampshire,
ticated swing and a bit more melody. I and Pennsylvania. One father came
harmony, and the other old-fashioned from Rhode Island, and one all the
way from Tennessee.
Alumni fathers who attended were
Dr. Charles L. Curtis, '09, David R.
Porter, '01, Thomas M. Leydon. '2L
Elmer Stanwood Fisher, '16, and Stet-
son H. Hussey, '11.
Hazing, Freak Duties Feat-
ure Riotous Week Before
House Initiations
Bowdoin's traditional Hell Week
started last Sunday night for most
freshmen. Each house has its own
method of showing brotherhood to its
pledges. The sacred rites of formal
initiation will take place on Friday
night and be followed by banquets
attended by alumni and undergradu-
ates from other chapters. After this
the tension and uncertainty will be
over and the freshmen can catch up
on their sleep and food.
At the Alpha Delta Phi house Geof-
frey R. Stanwood '38 heads the haz-
ing committee, including Richard B.
Carland '39, Robert D. Moras '38, and
Ross L. McLean '39 in overseeing the
proper education of the pledges. Their
hell week started Sunday night and
will end with the events of Friday
night.
Freak Duties at Psl U
Chi Psi conducts no real Hell Week
but simply indulges in spontaneous
and informal hazing in a mild way.
Harry H. Baldwin '40 is in charge of
hazing.
The Psi Upsilon hazing committee
of Robert L. Hooke 38. Kirby R.
Thwing '40 and Harry P. Hood '39 are
conducting the usual freak duties and
Signmenls of their pledges among
BIG WHITE OPENS SERIES WITH












iCourteiy of Portland Sunday leiwan
. .
.
Dave Soule, Bowdoin star fullback Is shown plunging eight yards through the center of the lino as the Big
White openex) its State Series defense last Saturday with a SO-o win over Colby. Dave ran 44 yards for the first
core and 20 for the second.
GROUP PICTURE
TO BE TAKEN
Photograph Of Entire Stu-
dent Body, Faculty Set
For Wednesday
A group oicture of the entire col-
lege, including both students and fac-
ulty, will be taken at 1.00 P.M. next
Wednesday, November 3, in front of
the Walker Art Building. This is
the first time in a great many years
that such a photograph has been
taken. The college desires that every-
one be present so that it shall be rep-
resentative of the entire institution.
The photographic work will be done
by the Roy D. Young Studios of Mt.
Vernon, Iowa. «4hla company, which
Bowdoin And Bates Opposed In
Crucial Game Of Series Saturday
By Dick Doyle | Discrediting the sentimental ballyhoo
After Saturday's successful joust which surrounds every football game,
with the elements, the Bowdoin Polar bowdoin's primary objective is to
IZTC.7. i ! is touring the East to make similarwhich are goat walks, rope walks and
, ictures
«
f other coUe group,, plansaac
t
1 1mo ninu/nin(7
Bears and the Bates Bobcats, victor-
ious over Colby and Maine respec-
tively, renew their time-honored State
Series football warfare here this Sat-
urday on Whittier Field, in what may
be called the crucial game and turn-
ing point of the whole series. Bow-
doin will be in quest of its third
straight State Championship, while
Bates is confident of gaining its first
title since 1930.
Fresh from their 30-0 win over
Colby and in prime physical condition.
Adam Walsh's charges meet an Im-
proving Bates outfit which whetted
its appetite for Series success by a
well-deserved and smartly won 7-0
conquest of an enigmaticMame eleven
costume downing
Leonard A. Pierce '38 is directing
the traditional duties and tasks for
(Continued on pa** 2)
LIGHTFOOT SPEAKER
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL
elements of music. But of course it's
all a matter of personal opinion.
s - r
rr*HE Grapevine brings us a sugges-
*- tion that seems worth repeating:
that the college or a club composed
of the students buy one of the many
shore lots not very far 'from Bruns-
wick which students might use for
swimming, boating, and the like. Real
estate developments including mainly
the erection of shanties (called sum-
mer cottages) and hot dog stands are
fast utilizing all^the best of these lots ^^ tour of the West ^
and the time to buy a choice onel alumni ln Cincinnati, Cleve-
seems likely not to last much longer. land Buffalo and Rochester. On his
Other colleges and even small schools,
tri president Sills was present at
l™£n?J?fLSUCh P""*8"1 extremely i meetings of the Association of Col-
leges of New England and the Gener
SILLS VISITS GROUPS
OF ALUMNI ON TRIP
President and Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills returned Sunday from- a two
worth while
We would suggest the formation of i
some sort of outing club, broad
enough in its interests to include most
of the college, which might establish
a camp. If the location were suitable,
possibly it might serve as a winter
sports lodge In the cold months. Pic-
nics and swimming parties—now in
vogue as spring pastimes—might be-
come more enjoyable at an establish-
ed location, and if capital warranted
it. perhaps a smajl boat or two or
three would be a possibility.
- r
V\fE expectantly await the appear-
" a nee of the anniversary issue of
the "Quill." In view of the expressed
intent of the board in favor of a new
editorial policy, we anticipate im-
al Convention of the Episcopal
Church. «
Leaving on Monday, October 11, the
Sillses attended first the annual meet-
Robert H. Lightfoot, Tallman pro-
fessor in Religion, speaking in Sunday
Chapel, declared that the moral re-
inforcement of faith, hope, and love
will lead persons to conquer their set
ideals and goals in life.
"The power in us lies in expect-
ancy," stated Mr. Lightfoot. He said
that the ultimate reason for living is
to have valued hopes outside the
reach of the individual so as to create
a goal for which to strive.
Love and hope are important fact-
ors in the life of a person who is to
get the greatest good out of living,
Mr. Lightfoot stated. What we hope
for andwhat we expect, he said, gives f<,
us a measure of our quality of life
and moral value.
Faith Important
Faith, as an ideal and affirmation
of achievement, should not falter, the
speaker declared. For, he continued,
the satisfaction of faith is valuable
although the victory is mysterious
and baffling to many.
Certainty, Mr. Lightfoot stated
cannot be had until the ideal is gain-
ed. However uncertain faith is, he
asserted, its support is invaluable and
a treasure of moral support.
As the tenth visiting professor
through the auspices of the Tallman
Foundation, Mr. Lightfoot will soon
commence a series of public lectures
in addition to his regular classroom
He comes to Bowdoin
to spend twenty minutes getting this
one. They bring with them portable
bleachers and suitable facilities to de-
velop the photographs here in Bruns-
wick. Copies will be available from
student agents the following day at
one dollar, eighty-five cents, and sev-
enty cents apiece.
The college may plan to have such
photographs taken every four years
hereafter, so that a complete pictorial
record of the student body and fac-
ulty may be kept.
Non- Fraternity Group
Will Meet To Organize
FROSH, SOPHOMORE
DEBATERS SELECTED
ing of the Association of Colleges,
which took place Tuesday and Wed- teachings,
nesday on Williams College campus, from New College, Oxford, where he
rcontinn«rt <» jmmr »i j has been a professor since 1934.
Records Reveal Many Members
Of Faculty As Football Players
Three Sophomores and three Fresh-
men have been selected to debate for
the Edgar O. Achorn debating prize
on Friday, November 19. Trials
were held Monday, October 18, and
(
the Sophomores chosen by the judges
were Ernest F. Andrews. Jr., Edward
C. Palmer, and George T. Little, 2nd.
The opposing Freshman team will be
made up of Roger C. Boyd. David W.
D. Dickson, and John C. Evans.
The question for the debate is —
Resolved: that the several states
should adopt a system of unicameral
legislature, with the Sophomores giv-
ing the affirmative side of the argu-
ment and the Freshmen presenting
the negative.
The Achorn prize is derived from
a sum of $1214, the annual income of
which will be divided among the mem-
bers of the winning team, and the
person adjudged the best speaker of
the evening. The judges will be Mr.
Athern P. Daggett. Mr. Everett L.
Swift, and Mr. Laurence Pelletier.
An organization meeting of the
members of the Non-Fraternity
group Hill be held tomorrow ev-
ening at 7.30 In the Moulton
Union Lounge. Called for the
purpose of electing an executive
committee to represent the group
In college activities, the meeting
will be addressed by Athletic
Director Mai Morrell; Donovan
D. Lancaster, Manager of the
Union; and Frank Lord 'S3, Presi-
dent of the White Key.
The meeting will be held under
the auspices of The White Key.
Cart Barron 'S8, Non-Fraternity
member of that organization, will
act as temporary chairman, until
officers are elected. He urges all
Non-Fraternity men to be present.
Following the meeting, refresh-
ments will be served ln the Union
cafeteria.
continue the Walsh-inspired and
Walsh-direcssd tradition of victory
for victory's sake. On the other hand
Bates will be out to break Bowdoin's
win-streak and thereby regain Ihe
"glory that was Morey's and*, ihe
grandeur that was Bates," back in
'29, '30, and '31.
Statistics may come and statistics
may go, but they have only historical
significance, for they tell what Bow-
doin did in 1910 or what Bates did on
By Bud Stevens
Rain, or no rain, Bowdoin seems to
be definitely in the running for an-
other State title. Scoring in every pe-
riod but the second, Adam" Walsh's
charges easily romped over a fighting
Colby eleven, 30-0, in the first round
of the Maine series last Saturday on
rain-swept Whittier Field. Coach
Walsh used two full teams and parts
of his third string against the Mules
in the worst rout the Waterville team
has suffered from the White since
1919 when Bowdoin won 30-0.
The Polar Bears stayed pretty
much to the ground, while the Mules
frequently took to the air in vain at-
tempts to crack the Bowdoin defense.
Sixty-five yards in penalties against
the Waterville team, mainly for un-
necessary roughness, counted against
Colby and placed the Polar Bean
within scoring distance twice. Dave
Soule accounted for two of Bowdoin's
scores, while Bennie Karsokas coun-
tered twice. Johnny Frazier intercept-
ed a pass on his own 45-yard line and
raced fifty-five yards for the White's
other score.
Capitalize Breaks
Capitalizing on every break in theOct. 23, 1937, whereas there are no'
definite figures which can be applied game, the Bowdoin squad was able to
to the coming game, and so we start keep out in front from beginning to
from "scratch." Definitely Bates is a j end. Colby made only one serious
power, and what is more important , j threat to the Polar Bear goal line. At
ft has probably nor y?T~ reached its ' the opening of the second quarter
peak. In recent years Bates has ap- Colby was on the White 23-yard line,
peared to have shot its bolt before the > A completed pass by Bruce gained
series started in such games as the a first down and put the Mules on trie
famous 0-0 tie
'
with Yale, or last* 11, but the Bowdoin forward wall
year's classic struggle with Maine.'
but the pride of Lewiston has sur-
vived the early season trials and trib-
ulations and seems primed for the
climax game of the Bates 1937 sea-
son.
As a matter of recocd. Bates has
won from Arnold and Maine, and has
lost to Dartmouth. Tufts, and New
Hampshire. Bowdoin has played none
of these teams, and these results can
be disregarded anyway. Bates' prin-
cipal assets seems to be a strong line
and a clever quarterback in George
"Brud" Morin. When the running
game fails, Morin frequently resorts






Changes in figure and countenance
have marked the march of time and
have disguised the fact that several
provement. With Bowdoin's unusually j members of the faculty have been, in
large number of English majors, the ! days gone by. football heroes. A foot-
great interest that is always mani- ball player is not quite so easily
rested in composition courses, and the spotted after a few years have passed
great amount of worthwhile ideas since that never-to-be-forgotten last
that flow at bull sessions along with came of his career. Occasionally the
the rot. it seems that a magazine discovery is surprising
with literary intentions should not
find hard sledding at Bowdoin.
BOWDOIN TO MAKE
RADIO APPEARANCE
As one of a series of programs en-
titled "Maine Schools on the Air."
Bowdoin will make a radio appear-
ance over Station WCSH in Portland
on Sunday night. November 7. The
program will run for an hour, start-
ing at 6 o'clock.
After one look at Coach Adam
Walsh it is not much of a shock to
hear that he was one of the Mules
who played in front of the famed
"Four Horsemen" and captain of that
unsurpassed eleven in 1924. rhe im-
mortal Rockne made real football
players of fine men back there at
Notre Dame and Bowdoin is indeed
profiting by it. Mr. Walsh was rated
Ail-American center in '25. in spite
of the fact that he played with two
broken hands for the greater part of
Representing Notre Dame, along
Under the direction of Harrison C.
[
with Adam Walsh, is Backfield Coach
Lyseth '21. the program will feature
:
Dinny Shay who also played under
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin and : Rockne as a back.
Harold D. Ashkenazy '38. as speakers, j^ yo^ which ^ dearly and ably
and a choirof 10 men under the dl-
. describes the games at Whittier Field
rection of Professor Tillotson.
J ha. behind it a man who knows the
gridiron well, for Mr. Boyd Bartlett.
Professor of physics, played varsity
football two years at Bowdoin and a
year at West Point. He won his letter
here playing fullback and halfback in
'15 and '16 and his Army letter play-
ing halfback and end in '17. The war
cut short his football career.
Dean Nixon, as perhaps many
know, is physically very able, in fact
he was so able a few years ago that
he played quarterback and end for
Wesleyan. While playing in '02, his
sophomore year, Dean Nixon was in-
jured and consequently played very
little more.
Bowdoin ietter men are well rep-
resented among the faculty. Mai Mor-
rell was captain of the varsity team
in "25, and records show that he was
a good all-around man, and the plung-
ing fullback of the team. Mr. Dono-
van Lancaster, manager of the Moul-
ton Union, played center and guard in
'25, '26, and '27. Mr. George Quinby.
Assistant Professor of English and di-
rector of dramatics, was a varsity
halfback in '21 and '22, and was fam-
ed for his long, well-directed punts.
Professor Coffin also played in the
(Continued oa page 4)
notice:
All application* for scholarships
must be submitted at the Dean's
office by November 1 in order to
receive consideration. Forms and
Financial Record sheets may be
had at the office.
New applicants for Kling Schol-
arships must fill out a special
form which also may be obtained
at tho Dean's office.
COMING EVENTS
Thursday—Meeting of Non-Frat-
ernity men to elect an Execu-
tive Committee in the Moulton
Union at 7.30 P.M.
Friday — Varsity Cross Country
at Harvard Open Meet.
Friday — Fraternity Initiations.
Saturday — Alumni Day. Dean
peaks In Chapel.
Alumni Get-Together at 11.00
A.M. Luncheon at 12JO In the
Gym. ladles' Luncheon in Un-
ion at 12 noon.
Bates Game starting at t P.M.
Student Council Dance in the
Gym at 8.SO P.M.
Sunday Chapel — Rev. Gordon
E. GUIett, '34.
Monday — Classical Club Initia-
tion, A. D. House, 7.00 P.M.
Monday and Tuesday — Masque
and Gown tryouts in Moulton
Union — 7.00 to 11.00 P.M.
All applications for scholarships
must be received at the Dean's
Office by Monday.
The Bowdoin Band of 40 players
will compete in the Maine College
Band contest which is to be held dur-
ing the Bates-Colby game at Lewiston
on November 11.
Bands from the University of
Maine. Bowdoin, Bates, and Colby
. ;
will play and parade between the
Twenty photographic enthusiasts ' halves of the game. A trophy is to
attended the first meeting of the he awarded to the band making the
Bowdoin College Camera Club, held hest performance in the eyes of the
at the Moulton Union on last Wed- Judges who will be prominent band
nesday evening. Carl Barron '38 pre- leaders of the state. 60% is to be
sided, and was re-elected president fiven for the sound of the music. 20%
for the coming year. Professor Boyd j
*
or tne band's appearance, and 20%
Bartlett, faculty advisor to the club, I fortechnique in marching,
outlined the plans, rules, and aims of The program for the Bowdoin band
the organization. ; a to play an optional selection in
Bartlett expressed the hope that in- marching onto the field, form a "B"
dividual lockers could be installed in before the stands and play "Bowdoin
the club darkroom for the safeguard Beata," and then to march off the
of the equipment and supplies of the fie,d while playing a third song,
members. He also stated that both The contest, starting with the in-
he in the Physics Department and Mr. tention of becoming an annual event.
Derby in the Machine Shop were be- I was suggested by the University of
fContinwd on Fags «) Maine.
Magee-Coached Men Make New
Track Records On Sweden Tour
By Coach Johnny Magee I meet. Malcott covered the 400 metre
(Continued from last week) .^L",^8,.?.™1
,f 20O . ln 22 7?
After the three day meet in Stock- *£? J?5i£fU?i?. te?™:m5te.8,-W.m_ $5
holm, we jumped to Karlsted for a
I
one day affair in which we won all
< our events. Gotborg. in Sweden was
the next port of call and here San
Romani ran another remarkable mile,
this time being clocked in 4:06. Ro-
Imani's time in this event was in no
|small measure attributed to the fine
j
track which the Swedes had here. 1
j
really believe that the track in this
I city is one of the finest that can be
! found in the world.
At Malmo, the Americans again
I
won all their events including the re-
\ lays. Here again, Mel Walker broke
this high jump record, this time soar-
ing to a height of 6.10 2/10. When
I
the Swedish officials measured this
height, so amazed were they that they
,
called on me to measure it. I did so
land I found that there had been no
mistake. I have now, here in Bruns-
wick, the actual motion pictures
showing me measuring the height and
showing the tape at the pole at the
6:10 2/ inch marker. In this same
400 metre relay. Pearin Walker did
the 100 metres in 10:7 and on the
same afternoon, Warmerdam soared
to 14:3 in the pole vault.
We then struck into the northern
part of Sweden with Halsingborg as
our objective and here, in a twonday
meet, Bush defeated the European 800
meter champion in 1.51 and warmer-
dam beat Kucharski, another Europ-
ean champ, four out of five times in
the pole vault. At Boras, San Rom-
ani clicked off a 3.57 1500 metres
while P. Walker and Warmerdam
came through with fine performances
again, the former timing 10.4 in the
100 metres and the latter clearing
14 feet 32/100 inches in the vault.
Another two-day meet, this time in
Oslo. Norway again proved the su-
periority of the Americans although
no records were broken. After this
latest victory, the entire team re-
turned to Stockholm to rest up for a
few days before going on a long tour
through Finland.
(Continued oa past 2)
held tight and the Colby threat was
stopped.
boon after the opening kick-off the
Polar Bears received a kick from
Rancourt and started on their first
scoring march. Frye picked up sextn-
teen yards on a reverse to the weak
side, and on the next play Soule pick-
ed up his fumble and zig-zagged fifty
yards behind wonderful blocking to
score Bowdoin's first tally.
An exchange of punts between
Junie Frye and Doc Rancourt placed
Colby back on their heels on their
own 9-yard line. Dobbins tried a line
buck, and on the next play Dave Fitts
came through fast to recover a CoJJiy
fumble on the visitors' 10-yard line.
Soule took the ball around his le,ft
end to make the score 12-0. Following
the kick-off, the Mules opened their
only serious threat of the game. Bow-
doin held the ball for several downs,
but the Colby line smashed through to
recover a fumble on the Polar Bear
35-yard marker. Three line plunges
brought the ball to the 23 with a
first down. Bruce snatched a pass out
of the air to put Colby on the 11, but
the White line took a footing and
(Coounuea on pa*« %t
HART, WELCH WILL
DEBATE OVER RADIO
In the first and most important
contest of the year, the Bowdoin de-
bating team will argue with the Uni-
versity of Maine team over station
WLBA in Bangor on Monday, Novem-
ber 19.
Two Bowdoin men have been chos-
en for this radio debate. They are
William C. Hart, class of '39. and a
member of Theta Delta Chi frater-
nity and Vincent B. Welch, class of
'38, and also a member of Theta Delta
Chi. Both of these men have had ac-
tive experience in debating in the
past two years.
Mr. Athern P. Daggett, debating
coach, has announced that the ques-
tion for this debate will be: Resolved
that the American Federation of La-
bor offers more to the American
working-man than the Committee for
Industrial Organization. The Bow.
doin debaters will present the affirm-
ative side of this argument.
HISTORY CONTEST
MEETING MONDAY
All candidates for the Class of 75
American History Prize are to meet
with Professor Edward Kirkiand in
the History Room of the Library at
7.00 P.M. on Monday evening, Nov-
ember 1. The competition is not re-
stricted to history majors, but is open
to all Juniors and Seniors.
The topic suggested by Professor
Kirkiand is "The United States in
China from 1899 to the Present Time."
However, a competitor may write on
any subject which has Professor ku k-
land's approval. The prize usually
amounts to over $175. Last year it
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TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7:S0
Non-fraternity men are all urged to attend tomorrow eve-
ning's conference in the Moulton Union, announced elsewhere in
this issue of the Orient. While the immediate purpose of the
conference is to attend to such business as the election of a White
Key representative and a house party dance committee, a move is
also on foot to encourage non-fraternity men to go out for more
activities and generally to take a larger part in campus life.
The non-fraternity group is larger than any one fraternity on
campus, though it apparently has not the unity of a fraternity in
elections. However, there are no extra-fcurricular activities at
Bowdoin closed to these men ; and with a little organization and
sfimulus there is no reason why the group as a whole should not
take a large part in the non-scholastic life of the college.
THE WHIRL BEGINS
As the season progresses, the round of activities mentioned in
a recent editorial as exerting so much pressure on undergraduates
gets more and more under way. Hour exams coincident with Hell
Week add to the turmoil for freshmen and upperclassmen indis-
criminately, while the important Alumni Day week-end with initi-
ations at ten houses looms before us. Meanwhile, the college's an-
nual program of public lectures, concerts, and so forth, is well
under way.
Lest you forget, Masque and Gown try-outs are next Monday
and Tuesday nights, and any one interested in any part should re-
port at the Union. The program of dramatics for this year is one
of the most interesting yet : "The Milky Way" is to go on the road
for a series of performances, and the -Ivy Day selection, "Of Thee
I Sing," will probably prove a three-ring circus even for the Mas-
quers' able coach to handle.
The first meeting of the Classical Club is being held at 7.00
next Monday evening at the A. D. House, where the customary
collection of instruments of torture is expected to make life hellish
for the neophytes. All members, undergraduates and faculty, are
requested to be on hand, since the club is making plans for an
active year.
HOBBIES
Harvard University, we learn, is now trying out an experi-
ment in something called "hobby study"—non-credit "hobby
courses" to help undergraduates "continue their intellectual and
spiritual growth after completing their formal studies." Without
knowing any further details of the plan, one assumes that Har-
vard is here aiming to foster only the higher type of hobby, and
will not be offering courses, non-credit or otherwise, in match-box
collecting, autograph-hunting, parlor tricks, reading the funnies,
and so forth.
As a matter of fact, these new courses will probably only at-
tempt to stimulate reading in some other subjects than those chos-
en by students as their major fields ; and possibly "avocation" is a
better word for the plan than "hobby." But, nevertheless, if the
new courses are designed to help undergraduates "continue their
intellectual and spiritual growth," what, one wonders, are the
"formal studies" for"?
Which brings us back to the old question ; what effect on the
mind of an alumnus do the courses he has studied in college have?
The course of study offered at Bowdoin—apart from the sciences
•—is predominantly humanistic. Are the graduates of Bowdoin,
as a body, predominantly humanistic in their outlook on life and
letters? Are the majority of them following up the corridors of
wise learning which can be no more than opened for them in four
brief years?
Or is there something wrong with the curriculum, at Harvard
and also here? Perhaps we too need a few "hobbies" to stimulate
future growth and to supplement a curriculum which may not be
ministering to what the students themselves feel that they need
most. Is President Hutchins of the University of Chicago correct
in his belief that "our population, in spite of the most elaborate




which the Deke house known. Sun-
day night the freshmen entertained
with a play. Monday night they con-
ducted a mission. Last night they
hunted for a key. Tonight there win
•be a fire drill in the interests of
safety. Tomorrow night they will
guard the goat against capture by
other freshmen, and Friday night it
will be all pver.
The Theta Delta Chi committee on
hazing consisting of James H. Card
'38, Thomas J. Craven '38, Richard H.
Foster '39, Charles H. Pope Jr. *40 and
George M. Stevens Jr. '40, follow the
policy of a mild Hell Week and stress
importance of fraternity history rath-
er than harsh duties. Costumes, cere-
monials, and errands suffice for haz-
ing.
The Delta Upsilon committee of
Augustus H. Fenn '40, John C. Mac-
Carey '39. Stuart G. P. Small '38, and
Henry A. Steeves Jr. '38 are effecting
a costume program which is seen
daily all over campus. Prayers and
embarassing duties mark the D. U.
pledges.
Goldfish Rampant -
At the Zeta Psi house Leonard C.
Robinson '38, John T. Konecki '39,
Edward J. Platz '40, Robert T. Hyde
'38, and Eugene D. Sexton '40 started
Hell Week Sunday night and are
making the freshmen learn prayers,
carry candles, and other cumbersome
articles, such as goldfish in bowls.
The Kappa Sigma freshmen are
entertaining the upperclassmen with
prayers, singing, acting and hunting
hidden objects. Charles S. Brand '40,
Anthony P. Calabro '40, Russell No-
vello '40, and William W. Mallory '40
are on the committee for hazing.
Eaton W. Tarbell '38, Willard H.
Currier '39, and David G. Doughty
'40, who make up the hazing com-
mittee, conduct their assignments to
freshmen, which include costumes and
ceremonies today only at the Beta
House.
The Sigma Nu's HeU Week started
today and will end Friday noon. The
committee is made up of Charles F.
Gibbs "38, Walter M. Bush '40, and
John H. O'Donnell '39.
The Alpha Tau Omega Hell Week
started Monday under the direction




Associate Professor Herbert W.
Hartman, Jr., was the Bowdoin dele-
gate to the celebration of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of Franklin and Mar-
shall College at Lancaster, Pennsyl-
vania, from October 14 to 17.
Founded in 1787 under the name of
Franklin College, Franklin and Mar-
shall is one of the seventeen Ameri-
can colleges and universities which
are older than Bowdoin. In 1853 it
was combined with Marshall College,
which had been founded in 1836.
The celebration consisted of the
traditional processions of scholars
clad in their many-colored academic
robes, the presentation of honorary
degrees to prominent educators and
business men, and the dedication of
several tablets and memorials. It is
such ceremonies as these that Bow-
doin is planning for its sesquicenten-
ial which will be held in 1944.
SILLS MEETS ALUMNI;
VISITS WNVENTWNS
(OonUamd from pea* tl
WiUiamstown, Mass. Also represent-
ing Bowdoin at -these meetings was
Professor Boyd W. Bartlett of the
faculty.
From Thursday until the following
Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Sills were in
Cincinnati for the Episcopal Conven-
tion. Here the president was reappoint-
ed to the important Commission on
Church Unity. During their stay in
Cincinnati the president spoke before
the Optimist Club, service organiza-
tion, on the subject of "Church and
State," and met for luncheon with a
small group of Bowdoin men, con-
vened by James Berry '25.
Meet Mayor Burton
Journeying thence to Cleveland,
President and Mrs. Silk were enter-
tained on Thursday at a luncheon of
the alumni there, at which the Hon.
Harold H. Burton "09, mayor of
Cleveland, presided. Also present at
the gathering was another overseer
of the college, the Very Reverend
Chester B. Emerson, Dean of Trin-
ity Cathedral, and the fathers of sev-
eral Bowdoin undergraduates.
Friday evening they met the alum-
ni of Buffalo at the Buffalo Athletic
Club for an informal dinner, and last
Saturday noon, sat with the Roches-
ter alumni at luncheon at the Univer-
sity Club.
"At all these small gatherings,"
said President Sills, "the men show-
ed a great interest in the college and
its activiiies. Many would be unable
to get back and I was very happy to
be able to see them."
NOTICE
Several student waiters are
needed for the luncheon in the
Moulton Union on Saturday.
Waiters wUl work from 11JO to
1.00, giving them time to accept
Jobs at the game. All interested




By Mark Elbridge Ketley, Jr.
A drama of all-consuming love will
be the feature in the third issue of
the Bowdoin Growler which is to ap-
pear at the Bates game on Alumni
Dav. It is called. "For the Love of
Mike." The author of the article re-
mains unannounced, but Growler ed-
itors assure readers that he is one
who is definitely in the know. The
story is fittingly illustrated by the
Growler photo staff.
A second feature is the long-await-
ed rebuttal to statesman William
Pierce Frye's moving speech, "The
State of Maine" which decorates the
pages of the "School and College
Speaker" by Prof. Mitchell. The Ed-
itors say that this merciless reply be-
rates Frye's speech as being a tissue
of lies and useless figures of speech.
A "What's This" intelligence test
cartoon and cartoons by Matthew
Bullock '40 and Harold Talbot "40 are
included in the issue, the "What's
I
This" -being devoted to music alone.
"Who's Zoo At Bowdoin" again ap-
'
' pears in a third installment in the
! Bates issue. According to the editors
this short write-up of one of Bow-
,
doin's chosen few has proved to be
!
immensely populac,in past issues.
Magee Trackmen
Set New Marks
(Continued from pes* 1)
The first meet in Finland was held
in Viipuri and was another two-day
affair. Here again our boys won all
their events with San Romani again
turning m a remarkable performance,
this time in the 1500 metres, being
clocked 331:8, beating Macki, the
Finnish champion.
Directly following the closing of
the festivities here, the entire squad
flew back to Helsingfors on a special
plane in two and a half hours. Here
I renewed my old acquaintance with
Paavo Nurmi, the great Finnish mid-
dle distance runner of a few years
back. Nurmi is now in the mens'
clothing business and has acquired a
sizeable fortune both from this and
from his many real estate enterprises.
He entertained me at luncheon,
during which we talked over the old
days when he was in his running
prime and had set up many of his rec-
ords. It was here at Helsingfors that
a great crowd turned out to see San
Roman! try for the 2,000 metre rec-
ord of 5.18, held by Nurmi. During
the course of the race, Nurmi stood
at my side and encouraged Archie all
the way. At the close of the race,
wh>m the Kansan had lowered the
time to 5.16:8, Paavo was among the
first to congratulate him.
International Meet At Stockholm
Two mere meets weee held in Fin-
land before we returned to Sweden
again. One was at Turku, the birth-
place of Nurmi, where Warnjerdam
again pole vaulted to the 14 ft. mark,
and the other was at Tempers with
Wermerdam repeating his fine per-
formance at Turku. Returning again
to Sweden, Romani turned in a 4.09
mile at Vasteras and Pearin Walker
was timed at 10:5 in the 100 metres
at Eskultuna. In the same afternoon
Connie Warmerdam again went ever
14 feet and Ray Mallot contributed a
48:8 in the 400 metres.
At Stockholm an international
three-day meet was held on Septem-
ber 7-10 inclusive. Teams were en-
tered from England, Italy, Denmark,
Norway, Finland, Poland and Amer-
ANNOUNCE TIMES
FOR MAINE TRAIN
A provisional schedule for a special
train to the Maine game on November
6 has been released by Mai Morrell.
Under this schedule, the train will
leave Brunswick at 9.00 A.M. arriving
at Orono about 1 o'clock after a 45
minute stop in Bangor. As the foot-
ball field is a twenty minute walk
from the station, a trolley may be had
at Bangor which runs directly to the
field.
The train will leave Orono at ap-
proximately 5.10 P.M. reaching Ban-
gor at 6 o'clock, and arriving in
Brunswick shortly before 10 P.M rhe
round-trip will cost $130. Alumni
may meet the train at Portland,
Gardiner, Waterville, Pittsfield, and
Augusta.
There is also the possibility of a
special train to the Tufts game in
Medford on November 13.
ica. It was at this meet that the boys
ran into the stiffest competition that
they encountered on the entire trip.
(To be continued)
50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in•very 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert Prince Albert
THT HATIOHAl
JOY SMOKE
"IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY
COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?" A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPLE
ANSWER:
Alumni Notes
Five of the six members of the Cin-
cinnati Alumni Club met for dinner
with President Sills on Saturday,
October the 16th. The sixth member
met the President the preceding ev-
ening.
The Cleveland Club had a luncheon
meeting on Thursday, October 21st
with President Sills as guest.
There will be an informal dinner of
the New York Alumni Association
held Thursday, November 4th. Dean
Nixon will represent the college.
Coach Adam Walsh will be the
speaker at a meeting of the l>nobscot
Association on Friday evening. Nov-
ember 5th at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club.
This Club will also sponsor an In-
formal Dance and Reunion at the
Country Club. All Bowdoin men and
friends are invited. The admission
price will be one dollar per couple.
Buffet supper reservation, at the
same price, should be made through
Mrs. MacLeod, the manager of the
club.
President Sills was the guest speak-
er at a luncheon meeting of the
Rochester Club on Saturday, October
the 23rd.
A dinner meeting at the Buffalo
Athletic Club on Friday October 22nd,
of the Western New York Association
had President Sills as guest.
The Bowdoin Teachers' Club will
have its annual session at the Colum-
bia Hotel, in Portland on Thursday,
October the 28th. Dean Nixon will
be the speaker for the college.
The Worcester Bowdoin Club will
hold a meeting on November 8.
cigarette in America
Think of what this means! The greatest pleasure for the
number of smokers ever given by may cigarette
is the cigarette
on this campus. Me? I'm
• steady Camel smoker.
I've found that Camels
rata tops for mildness —
they don't irritate my
throat.Thatmellow Camel
flavor-just hits my taste
right!"
(.Signed)
WILLIAM S. COREY, college student
»'• rich, delicate fla-
vor anneals to a woman's
taste. I smoke nothing else.
So many of the girls in
our crowd feel the way I
do about Camel's being
eztra-gentla to the throat."
(Signed)
J06ELYN LOBBY, private secretary
can tall Camels are
from mighty fine
tobaccos. There's a sight
more goodness in 'em-
natural flavor! I like my
Camels at mealtimes too.
They help my digestion




AND this didn't happen by chance.
l\ Camels are the largest-selling ciga-
rette in America— and in the world.
People can and do appreciate costlier
tobaccos. Smokers trust those finer
tobaccos in Camels to give them more
of what they want in smoking. And
that makes Camel's policy of spending
millions of dollars more for costlier
tobaccos "good business."




>'• "Swing School"! Sixty faat
i of aaaod fun and niujc. Every
Toeaday iu*-ht at *» pm E. S.T.. fcSf pat
C.S.T., ?M pes M.S.T.. *J» pea P.S.T..
over WABC -CBS Network.
h«.C
try them. Millions have smoked them
steadily—and have found more plea-
sure in Camel's costlier tobaccos.
^ttats*e)lt'
1 love the taste of a
Camel.They're so mild.
Evan altar steady






smoker. Camels are differ-
ent from other cigarettes.
I find that they have the
mildness I demand in a
cigarette. When I say that
Camels don't Iranie my




IN A MATCHLESS HIND!
Camels ate a matchless blend of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkisfa and Do-
The skillful blending of lesf with leaf
brings out the full, delicate Savor and mild-
of these choice i
semsMassM ammmmmmi
mmmmmmmmmmmmm^^mmmm
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Frosh Beat Hebron 19-7;
Score In First 3 Periods




Proving to be every bit the oppor-
tunists that their varsity brethren
are, Linn Wells' Freshman A team
opened their season with a smashing
19-7 win over Hebron Academy at
Pickard Field, Friday. Two Hebron
fumbles were quickly converted into
Bowdoin touchdowns in the first half,
and a third period drive of SO yards
culminated in a score and conversion
to account for the Polar Bear Cubs'
19 points, while the Big Green turned
loose a desperate passing attack in
the dusk of the fourth quarter to gain
its lone score.
With every man playing heads-up
football, the Frosh scored from the
Hebron five yard line in the opening
period after Toney recovered Dro-
gunis' fumble. Stickel rounded right
end for the touchdown, but the try for
the point after failed. The second
quarter saw the Wellsmen duplicate
the recovered fumble play, this time
Howie falling on the ball on the
Green's 22, and Stickel promptly pass-
ed to Williams to make it 12-0, as the
conversion try again went astray. The
third period march from mid-field was
the feature of the game, as the Fresh-
men ran and passed their way some
fifty yards, with Howie supplying the
finishing touch through his diving
catch of a pass from Stickel in the
end zone.
Hebron escaped a shut-out in the
last quarter, as it took advantage of
frequent Bowdoin substitutions, pass-
ed for one touchdown, and nearly
pushed over another as darkness de-
scended to all but hide the ball from
players and spectators alike. A speedy
sub-quarterback, Howie Johns, proved
to be the outstanding ball-carrier of
the game, as he circled the ends from
punt formation for most of Hebron's
yardage, and was instrumental in the
scoring plays. After having run the
ball into the scoring area, Johns pass-
ed to Lebel in the Bowdoin end zone,
and then drop-kicked the point.
Despite the fact the fumbles led to
the first two Bowdoin scores, the
Frosh dominated the play for three
quarters, and managed to stave off
the belated Green rally at the finish.
Several '41 players showed promise,
both in the line and backfleld, and
prospects. for a successful season are
good. Stickel and Haldane proved to
be all-round backs, Stickel with his
passing and running, and Haldane by
his punting and defensive backing-up.
Howie. Harkness, and Walker played
equally well on offense and defense
up in the line. Lebel, Johns, Double-
day, and Parker were Hebron's best
bets. The Summary:
Hebron (7) (19) Bowdoin Freak
Page,' Owen, le
re, Hinckley, Horsman, Howie
Rowe, Thuraton, It.
it. Cooper, Holliday, Toney
Bossonie, Nicholson, lg.
rg, Shropshire, Munro, Erwin
Hunton, Parker, c
c, Smith, Austin, Harkness
Lane, Norton, rg.
lg, Ciullo, Lincoln, Tonon
Blasnick, Thompson, rt.
It, Curtis. Steele, Walker
Van Busk irk, Burnett, re.
le. Barton, James, Upharo
Lebel, Johns, qb.
qb, Harrington, Leroyer, Williams
Dwu-e, Pitchford, lhb.
rhb, Dorsey, Maguire, Fifleld
Di-ogunis, Mitchell, rhb.
lhb, Stickel, Abendroth, Bonzagni
Doubleday, Coombs, fb.
,
fb, Sebasteanski. Howard, Haldane
Score by periods:
Hebron 77
Bowdoin 6 6 6 —19
Bowdoin scoring:Touchdowns made
by Stickel, Williams Howie. Point af-
ter touchdown, Stickel (placement).
Hebron scoring: Touchdown, Lebel.
Point after touchdown, Johns (drop-
kick). Referee, Farrington, (Bow-
doin) ; umpire. Chapman ( Bowdoin)
;




The Freshman B team split even in
two games winning from Morse High
of Bath, 18-0, a week ago Monday,
and dropping its contest with Gardi-
ner Higl., x2-7, Monday. Large squads
saw action in each game, though Hell




rwsy of burning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
I
bottom at bowl «bsa/u*»/y dry.
Caked with honey. At dealers' i
UPDRAFT LATEST DISCOVERY]IN rMrMSS
IN THE NEW GROWLER
An Ageless, Poignant, Stark Drama
BARB) HEARTS
Plus
The Long-Awaited Rebuttal to
^Un^TIffiOTATCOFMAINr
Plus /
WHO'S ZOO AT BOWDOIN?
YOU MAY BE NEXT! !
- On Sale At Bates Game -
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
See the NEW MODERN AGE Books
New *5 cent Titles called Blue Seal Books
New is cent Titles called Gold Seal Books
Beprtnt Edition* at 88 cents called Red Seal Books
WE HAVE THEM ALL IN STOCK
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
148 MAINE STREET
Let Us Show You Our Assortment of
ENGLISH MADE BRUYER PIPES $2.00 up
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals FuelOils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and BuUdkig Materials of Ail Kinds
A. E. M tSmf Mfl*
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Dick Doyle
A rousing indictment against so-called open football (let's not say raszle-
dazzle any more) as played on a wet day was given by the rain-drenched
faithful who forsook the fireside to witness the decisive victory of Bowdoin's
defending Champions over a Colby eleven which is still in the throes of
coaching readjustment. Giddy, wobbly passes, flipped rather than thrown,
were quickly turned into boomerangs as an alert Bowdoin defense grabbed
the loose balls, and later capitalized with touchdowns. Bowdoin's bruising
blocking was once again in evidence and was a smashing factor in fashion-
ing the 'triumph in the first period, and insuring it through the remainder
of the game. Sunny skies and "McNamee" (quote Rockne) mountains may
make the "basketball brand" of football look well, but let's have blocking
and tackling, rain or shine. The harder-charging team forces the breaks and
the alert team cashes in on them, especially in the "money" games.
8 —
«
One of the prutttest plays of the game had a dubious
beginning aa the "artful dodger," Dave Sotrie, esenssMy let
the hall eNp through his logon, only to ptek up the slip-
pery article la face of the charging Cathy line, and then
speedily ran for the opening score, aa Bawdoin interfere*
s
mowed down 'the impeding Blue and Sllvsr-cla* players.
The other side of the story hs, however, that the usual or-
ders on a fumbled ball behind the scrimmage line are to tall
on It, hot evidently Dare knew what he was doing. Which
reminds as of the story of how the late John McGraw,
the "Napoleon" of that New York Giants, once lined a play-
er CtS for snsPbajlug the Nofimr command to bunt, and
then hitting a home-run with the bases loaded. Incidentally,
we sted* If Davie will be lined nay 135.
s— a
BRASS TACKS AND TACKLES: Memories of the spongy, wind-swept
Whittier of last year's Williams game . . . first tackle of the day. by Bill
Broe . . . Boyd Legate's first punt of his varsity career, a soaring kick, an
excellent punting debut . . . repeated, rather derisive shouts of "razzle-
dazzle" from the crowd . . . the usual confused official pacing the penalty in
the wrong direction ... the off-side kickoff rule, in evidence just once;
this rule may curtail many a long runback . . . not wishing to kibitz from
the sidelines, but we wonder if the official who utilizes the five-yard lines in
marking off the penalties isn't a bit more accurate than the one who meas-
ures the whole distance by his individual stride? . . . probably the most
pleasing features to Adam Walsh: Johnny Frazier's interception and run,
and the unsung blockers, known but to himself, who held a veritable clear-
ing house for Colby defenders on each scoring play . . • repeated large
losses on Bowdoin running plays, proving Colby has latent defensive strength
... Joe Dobbins, typical all-around Aroostook athlete, and best Colby back
on offense.
s — s
Bates fa) the next objective In Bowdoin's policy of tak-
ing each game aa H eoeass along, and there Is the usual
speculation involving comparative scores, over-confidence,
hut year's score, defending champions, etc Modem sched-
ules reduce the undefeated teams to a very few, and some-
times fortunate few, so playing opponents of comparative
tiength on soceesatoe Saturdays hardly tends to breed
over-confidence, and football remains one of the most un-
predictable of aH sports. Dispelling all such secondary
thoughts from their minds, however, Bowdoin's tried and
proven eleven will take the field, Saturday, for the last
home game of the season, doUismlnod that they have the
ability to win, and anticipating the thrills that come only
from hail Monks and taohlm and smoothly executed foot-
ball "skills." For the seniors It wlH be "their last crack at
Bates."
• — 8
While we're in the midst of the season that receives about as much at-
tention as a national election, and in which its football heroes are lionized,
and razzle-dazzle becomes a household word, we mustn't forget the heroes of
the hill and dale who. like Gray's plowman, 'plod their weary way" out Mc-
Keen street and over a stretch of countryside, doing their best for the sport
now known as cross country. While scant attention is given to cross coun-
try by the college as a whole, Coach Jack Magee devotes plenty of time to
his long distance men, and he considers the roughly surfaced irregular course
of the fall sport, formerly called road racing, an excellent proving ground
for his trackmen, especially for the half-milers, milers and two-milers. Run-
ners trained for stamina in the fall and speed in the winter, should be at
their peak by springtime.
a ^— a
College spirit, so manifest during Saturday's storm of
Wind, rain, and touchdowns, ably support* the case of Inter-
collegiate competition against Intramural athletics. We
wonder how many player* or spauUl i r i would have shown
op for an intercts— or iasai rieterulty game in anah weath-
er? Disregarding the weather angle, the spirit with which
varsity games are played la far more vigorous than that of
the Intramural luuUsts, and consequently toe varsity ath-
letes benefit more from their experience. Moat scholarly ad-
vocate* of Informal athletic* overlook the important fact
that a varaity team like the football eleven la a common In-
terest for everyone eonnsctod with the college, while the In-
tramural* split the college into factions. Football Is the
great equaliser, and It supplies one of the few occasions
when the student body, alumni, aad faculty meet on com-





Visiting cross country teams were
both victorious, here Friday, as
Bates's experienced harriers finished
ahead of Bowdoin's varsity, 17-38, and
Farmington Normal School made a
perfect finish against the White Jun-
ior outfit, 15-40. Dana Wallace and
Donald Bridges, strong running Gar-
net duo, battled for the lead through-
out the varsity race, with the former
finally winning. Bob Hyde came in
first for Bowdoin by placing fifth,
closely followed by George Hill hi
sixth position. A string of inexperi-
enced Mageemen came home in a
group, as Charlie Pope, Bill Mitchell,
and Bill Hawkins finished 8th, 9th and
1 10th respectively. Don Bradeen and
I Dick Sanborn trailed on the heels of
the scorers.
The feature of the Jay-Vee run was
the new course record of 19 minutes
36 seconds set by Card, lanky Normal
School distance star. Four Farming-
tonites finished together to tie for
the remaining "laces in the first five.
Doubleday and Martin, promising
freshmen, led the Sub-Varsity men
home. Though clearly out-classed in
each, race, the Bowdoin runners fared
better than the scores would indicate.
Charlie Young's Illness has prevented
the Bowdoin Captain from competing
this fall and the White's chances
have suffered accordingly. Mentor
Magee's duties as football trainer also
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As Bowdoin Routs Colby 30-0





Coartmy of Portland Sunday Tensram
. . . tola play picked up a sizeable gain for Bowdoin as Red Rowson carried
around end. Johnny Cartland, 41, is leading: the play. ,
BATES HOPEFUL
IN BOWDOIN TU
Power Of Bowdoin Team
Makes It Slight Favorite
Over Improved Bates
(Coatlnuad from a*S* I)
to passes, particularly to the heaviest
man in the line, end Charlie Cooke.
It will be interesting to compare the
two ends. Cooke and Co-capt. Fitts
of Bowdoin, and these two standout
wingmen should make any all-state
team.
The remainder of the Bates lineup
finds veteran performers in every po-
sition, plus a sizeable group of de-
pendable reserves. Burt Reed and
Charlie Alexander supplement Cooke
at the ends. Max Eaton, converted
end, Mike McDonough, and John
Daikus, the sophomore who did a dis-
appearing act, take care of the tackle
positions, while Gus Clough and Per-
kins are the regular guards. Captain
Dick Preston, who ranks with Bow-
doin's Nicholson as the leading cen-
ter in the state, will be spelled by
sophomore Charlie Crooker, should an
old shoulder injury recur.
The deeds of the Garnet backfield
have but recently come into promin-
ence, as the quartet gained plenty of
ground against Maine, and they .can
rely on their passing attack as either
a threat or as the means for a core.
Morin is the keyman at his blocking
and signal-calling spot, and is one of
the few Bates players who cannot be
easily replaced. The starting half-
backs will piobably be Bob Frost, a
hard runner, and Audie Briggs,
doughty double-duty back, who has
shaken an injury jinx to share in both
the blocking and running depart-
ments. Omar King and Cotton Hutch-
inson are right behind the starters,
while Jim Reid and Healey are of
equal ability at the fullback position.
Returning to the Bowdoin side of
the picture, we find a well-drilled
combination in very good physical
condition, backed up by proven power
in all departments with the possible
exception of kicking the points after
touchdown. Three wins and one loss
mark the Polar Bear slate as Adam
Walsh's third Bowdoin team, fully as
capable as either of their predeces-
sors, approach their second State Se-
ries encounter, poised as the Cham-
pions that they are, ready for any-
thing that Bates might throw at
them, but confident that they will
have the whip-hand throughout the
game. All else will be forgotten as the
Bowdoin Bears buckle down to the
task at hand, that of beating a vic-
tory-hungry Garnet Horde, who are
as hungry for a win as Bowdoin was.
in 1935 and still is.
Mid-week developments may alter
the starting lineup for the Welshmen.
but no matter what combination
takes the field on Saturday, it will be
a versatile outfit in Black and White.
Denham and Newman may see equal
service at right end, though Dan
Hanley cannot be counted out. Nich-
olson has apparently recovered from
his injury, and should start at center.
In the backfield, Melendy and Karso-






First down* ..." S 8
Yards gained, rushing .190 82
Yards lost «« »
Net gain, rushing 124 VZ
Passe* attempted t 2*
Passes completed t 4
Passes Incomplete ...... • 11
Intercepted by 5 1
Yards gained, passing . . 47
Net, pass and rash 124 109
Penalties (yards) 15 65
Bates Wins As Tufts
And Maine Are Beaten
Bates 7 - Maine
Williams 13 - Tufts *
Bates and Maine, the subjects of
Bowdoin's next two encounters, open-
ed their part in the state series by
playing a close game in which the
Bobcats managed to eke out a one
touchdown advantage in pouring rain
at Lewiston. Williams, the Polar
Bears' stumbling block two weoks
ago, took Tufts into camp at Med-
ford by 13-0.
Except for a lateral pass from Hea-
ly to Austin Briggs for seven yards,
and a touchdown. Bates stuck to
hard, straight football. The score
came in the second period after Bates
had slammed the .Maine line with
vicious off tackle thrusts and reverses
for a sustained 80-yard march. With
Frost and Briggs alternating. Bates
marched to Maine's 20 as the first
period ended. Briggs carried to the
seven and then scored as Healy tossed
him a perfect lateral. He went over
untouched; then rushed for the extra
point. Forced by the weather to aban-
don its passing attack, Maine found
iUelf unable to gain, and penetrated
Biites' territory only once. Rod Elliot,
Maine's ace baek, raced 52 yards
across the Bates goal line immediate-
ly after the Bates touchdown but was
called back because of an illegal for-
mation. Maine's drive -into Bates
territory reached the 38-yard line in
the second period on two consecutive
first downs featuring Elliot, but here
the attack was stopped. Morin's fine
punting kept Maine out of scoring
position the remainder of the game.
Bates had 7 first downs to Maine's
4 and outrushed Maine 125 to 107.
Scoring a touchdown in both the
second and fourth periods, Williams
defeated Tufts under weather condi-
tions similar to those in the State of
Maine. Williams' first scare was made
bj left end Phil Stearns on a pass
from Captain Fielding Simmons. The
second tally was made by Dave Wood,
a substitute end, who blocked Abdu's
attempted kick and then fell on it a
few seconds later for. a touchdown.
Doug Stearns added the extra point
for Williams on a wide sweep around
his own left end .behind perfect inter-
ference. Williams made good use of
Tufts' mistakes to win this game.
Frazier Intercepts Pass For
Fourth Score; Bears
Play Alert Game
(Continoad train Pag« 1)
began to drive the visitors backwards.
Ashkenazy crashed through to stop
MacGregor, and Walker was thrown
for a nine-yard loss. Colby vainly took
to the air, but Oak Melendy stepped
into the picture and intercepted a
pass on his own 23-yard line. At this
point, following the famous Notre
Dame system. Coach Walsh sent a
full team of substitutes into the game
to finish out the half.
Bowdoin received the opening kick-
off of the second half, but Boyd Le-
gate was forced to kick the Polar
Bears ou/t of danger. With nn eighty
yard punt, the sophomore baok turned
"the tables on the Waterville squad,
putting them on their own lO-yard
line. Rancourt was forced to return
the kick, but Johnny Cartland picked
up the pant and was stopped on the
Colby 47-yard marker. With the help
of a fifteen yard penalty against Col-
by, Rowson and Legate took the bair
to Colby's 30. Karsokas veered
through tackle and cut back to dodge
the Waterville backers-up. He raced
down the sidelines, outstepping two
mud-smeared Colby tacklers to score
standing up.
A thirty yard runback by Joe Dob-
bins of one of Legate's punts placed
the visitors in Bowdoin territory. A
fifteen yard pass from MacGregor to
Bruce took the ball down within the
30 from where Dobbins picked up
nine more yards, putting the Mules
on the Bowdoin 20-yard line. But,
again Colby was set back fifteen
yards for rough playing, this time
stopping a scoring threat. Colby kick-
ed, and Frye returned it after a fcf»
attempts at hitting the WatervfT*
line. Coach McCoy's famous razzle-
dazzle plays made a brief appearance,
but Frazier grabbed one to bring a
halt to the desperate air attack. Frye
attempted a pass, and White inter-
cepted it to give the ball to Qolby.
Frazier again stepped into the vis-
itors' air attack, and this time he
picked off a pass on his own 45-yard
stripe. Off like a flash, Johnny raced
up the sidelines behind beautiful in-
terference to score Bowdoin's fourth
touchdown of the game.
The Polar Bears were off. Recover-
ing their own kick-off, they started
another touchdown march. Bennie
Karsokas picked up twenty-five yards,
and with the help of a fifteen yard
penalty against Colby for roughing
the kicker, the White was set-up for
another score. Karsokas took the ball
and raced around his right end for
the final score.
Ashkenazy, Loeman, Nicholson, and
Newman stood out in Bowdoin's line,
while Karsokas, Soule, Frye, and Le-
gate bolstered the backfield. Doc Ran-
court's kicking was a great asset to
the visitors. Burrill, Hersey, MacLeod
and Winslow broke up many a Polar
Bear play and led the way for the
Colby offensive plunges. Dobbins and
White were outstanding in the Mule's
backfield.
Bowdoin (SO) (0) Colby
Fitts, Cox, Curran, le, . . re, Burrill
Corey, Bass, Hepburn, It
rt, Hersey, Hodges
Loeman, Walden, Jealous, lg




Garcelon, rg lg, Maguire, Lake
Broe, Zamcheck, Tootell, •
Boulter, rt It, Pearl
Newman, Denham, Hanley, re
le. Beach, Hersey
Smith, Cartland, qb qb. White




Frye, Rowson, fb fb, Bruce, Dow
Bowdoin 12 6 12—30
Touchdowns: Soule, 2; Karsokas, 2;
Frazier. Referee, S. J. Mahoney (B.
C). Umpire, J. L. Foley (Harvard),
Headlinesman, W. H. Daley, Jr.,
(Maine). Field judge, Sam McCall
(Springfield). Time, four fifteens.
left-halfback position, and either may
start. Otherwise the lineup remains
as usual. If there are any "marked
men" on the Bowdoin team, they are
the two Davids, Soule and Fitts, who
were particularly damaging to the
Biites cause last year, but plenty of













A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to yon
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery













Alternating speed and power with
devastating effect, Bridgton Acad-
emy's collection of ex-high school
stars rolled over the Bowdoin Junior
Varsity at Pickard Field, Friday by
the one-sided score of 50-0. The Acad-
emy huskies tallied in every period
and were in complete command from
the start.
Fleet Bobby Bell led the scorers
with three touchdowns, "Hoss" Klos-
oskus bulled his way for two more,
Ladd also scored twice, and Beckler
once. In Bell and the 210 pound full-
back, Klososkus, Bridtgon had two
backs of definite college material, and
the Bowdoin squad, still confused
from its practice of Colby plays, was
unable to cope with the brilliant
Bridgton backs. The summaiy:
Bridgton (50) (0) Bowdoin
Noel. Godfrey, le re. Kinsey, Marble
Mclntyre, Bourget, It
rt, Konecki, Moran. Pratt
O'Connell, lg . . rg, Doughty, Jealous




It, Griffith, Swab, Tootell
Coffin, Maguire, re le, Hales
Bell, Ladd, Mcintosh, qb
qb, MacCarey, Dale
Myzarick, rhb
rhb. Upham, McConaughy, Paull
Beckler, lhb lhb, Gilman. Tucker
Klososkus, Connors, fb
fb, Currier, Bevins, Welch
Score by periods:
Bridgton 12 6 14 13—50
Touchdowns: Bell 3, Beckler, Klos-
sokus 2. Ladd 2. Points after touch-
down, Myrarick (placement), Klos-
oskus (rush). Referee, Gibbons (Bow-
doss); umpire. Bragg < Bowdoin);










The S. C. XX C aeons to be having
aa much trouble with its rides as the
Chi Psi's did with theirs. Freshman
Bob Allen, charged last week as being
• "fresh man," was sentenced to an
arduous walk from Bailey's Island
back to College, a mere hike of about
15 miles. It so happened that, after
the S. C. D. C. meeting it was raining.
This did not deter the Sophomore
justices.
They took Allen out on the road
and left him, stranded. (He was also
told to approach every upperclassman
for two weeks and say "I am a wise
guy.") After leaving the Freshman,
the Sophomores returned home. Next
day, Freshman Allen revealed that he
arrived home 20 minutes after the
S.CD. C, for he luckily got a "ride."
m • e
The English 1-t classes are al-
ways takes on tours of Inspection
through Hubbard Hall library to
acquaint thorn with a ^select"
place for study and show them
where to And specific reference
books.
Professor Herby Brown opened
aa Encyclopedia Britannic*.
"You've got something there. Pro-
,
feasor,'* said Freshman Cfchilos
Becks. Professor Brown looked
at the pages and gaacd on a .two-
page display of bathing beauties,
m - e
"On Gilbert Head." Elizabeth Et-
niers' tale of life in and around Bruns-
wick, forges ahead three places on
this week's Herald Tribune Book List
to place 15th as one of the nation's
best sellers. Still one lap behind num-
ber 14: Irving Tressler's "How to Lose
Friends and Alienate People."
m - c .
Bob Craven dM not have a date
for the tea dance tost week end.
His frantic telegram to a girl-
friend, asking either that she
come herself or provide a "blind,"
met with this reply: "Regret have
previous Invitation. All my friends
are brunettes."
m • e
Bill Hart, co-editor of Bowdoin's
"humor" magazine, was puzzled a few
days ago to receive this telegram:
"Congratulations on the new Major
-
General." While he was pondering
over it, the Western Union boy rushed
up exclaiming, "Wait, that's for Mr.
Daggett!"
m - e
Newest dog attraction on cam-
pus Is the foot and a half long by
Bowdoin AJumni WiD
Hear Sills and Daggett
(GonUsMd from Pas* I)
the morning. *At an Alumni 'Get-
together' in the gymnasium before the
luncheon, returning graduates will be
led in song by Harrison C. Lyseth *21,
of the state education department at
Augusta. There will be numbers
played on a Hammond Electric Organ
provided for the occasion by George
F. Cressey '12. of Cressey and Allen of
Portland. Frank W. Lovell '25 will
be the organist.
Reception After Game
After the football game with Bates,
the president and Mrs. Sills are to be
at home to meet alumni and friends
of the college. In the evening the
Student Council dance, featuring the
Bowdoin Polar Bears, in the gymnas-
ium will complete the day's program.
The statue of the Polar Bear, which
the Class of 1912 had hoped to be
able to present to the college on Sat-
urday, will not be finished and set up
before spring. This delay has been
due to the illness of the designer,




(Continued from pas* 1)
backfield during his years at Bowdoin
ending in 1917. The other member of
the Physics Department, Noel C. Lit-
tle also was active in class football
as an undergraduate here.
We have on the faculty at least
one marf who can say that he has
played in one of those traditional
Harvard/ Yale games. He is Professor
Charles H. Livingston of the French
department. Professor Livingston was
a letterman at Harvard.
In his college days. Mr. Reinhard
Korgen, now on his leave of absence,
played on the squad of Carleton Col-
lege in Minnesota.
Not strictly a member of the fac-
ulty but a former player, is the Rev-
erend Mr. Ashby who was on that
University of Denver team which was
the only team to beat the old Carlisle
Indians.
six inches high, Julia, two year
old Daschund of Freshman Bob
Abendrorh. Julia and Kai, the
massive mascot of Eaton Tarbell,
make a flippant pair of playmates
at the Beta House.
JUNIORS ARE NAMED
FOR PRIZE SPEAKING
Assistant Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett has announced that seven juniors
have enrolled in the Stanley Plummer
Prize Speaking contest to be held this
year on December 17 in the Debating
Room They are: William C. Hart,
Milton M. Goldberg, Everett L. Giles,
George A. Dunbar, Leonard J. Cohen,
Harold B. Lehrman, and David W.
Bamford.
The Plummer Prize consists of the
annual income of a fund of $1,055,
which was established by Stanley
Plummer, of the class of 1867. It is
awarded "for excellence in - original
and spoken composition in the Eng-
lish*language on the part of the mem-
bers of the Junior class." Last year
first and second prizes were won by




Hell Week started off with a
"bang" this week, for when the Deke
freshmen returned from Chapel last
Sunday, almost before Hell Week was
officially in order, they found their
traditional goat mysteriously gone.
With dire results promised them if
the goat was not returned that eve-
ning, the Deke pledges combed the
campus in search of their mascot.
Some sort of intuition (or perhaps
merely because the object of their
search was a goat) the suspicions of
the Dekes rested on the Delta Upsi-
lon house. A search of the D. U.
House proved futile, however.
When the D. U. pledges tried to re-
turn to their rooms after dinner they
found the way blocked by the de-
termined Dekes. The beseiged men,
however, temporarily outwitted their
opponents, for when a few of the
D.U.'s drove off in a car and drew the
attention of the Dekes toward them,
the other D.U.'s ran to their rooms to
dress more appropriately for the oc-
casion.
The net results of Sunday's activ-
ities amounted to one missing goat,
one D. U. head shaved, and one Deke
head shaved. The Dekes were not sat-
isfied with this exchange, and on Mon-
day noon they charged the D. U.
House to take the goat which the lat-
ter b" now had to admit possessing.
Variety
By Robert O. Fietochner
In over 600 colleges in the U. S.
and Canada there are only 24 older
than Bowdoin ... A Wheaton pro-
fessor is credited with asking his his-
tory class during Ivy House Parties
if Bowdoin men thought that week-
ends started on Wednesday. Good
idea, why not? . . . Week's cleverest
song title: "I Want You For Christ-
ma?' ... We understand Benny Good-
man may add a fifth to his now fam-
ous quartet. Raymond Scott too
much for you, Benjamin ? . . . Michael
Innes' Hamlet Revenge is well worth
reading. It combines detective fiction
with vast knowledge of Shakespeare
and the Elizabethan stage . . . Dear
Mr. Selznick: More of Medeleine Car-
roll, please . . . Fact gleaned from
somewhere: Sam Adam* the signer
of the Declaration of Independence,
has his vocation listed as "brewer" . . .
Don't pass up Louis Armstrong's wax-
ing of "Old Folks At Home" with the
MUls Bros, as stooges . . . Why not
conduct the S. CD, C. in the same
way and call it Phi Chi, thereby sav-
ing a worthy tradition and give some
meaning to a grand song? . . . Comic
Jack Benny passed up a $15,000 a
week stage appearance last summer
'cause the government takes too much
of it . . . Applause for: Bunny Ber-
rigan for really making something of
Victor's Symposium of Swing with
his "I CanTt Get Started" . . . One
year ago today: Mrs. Wallis Simpson
was granted her divorce from Ernest
Simpson; Alf Landon, at Pittsburgh,
pledged himself to a "house-cleaning
of Federal departments"—if elected.
. . . Glad to see Nye Mayhew back at
Boston's Sutler. Where's Evelyn
Oakes? . . . Ballet Russe in the Hub
next week—well worth a trip . . .
Bowdoin's white is shared as a single
official color by only one other college
in the U. S.—Smith . . . Still reading
"Gone With The Wind?" . . . "Lost
New Edition Bowdoin
Alumni Directory Out
The biennial Directory of Bowdoin
Alumni for 1937, as originally ex-
pected last spring, has come from the
press and will be mailed directly to
Bowdoin
it.
men who request a copy of
This year's Directory is made along
the same lines as the 1935 edition al-
though containing 10 more or 262
pages. There are geographical and al-
phabetical index sections and the
alumni are listed by classes. In addi-
tion to living alumni members are
listed: the Bowdoin men who have
died since the '35 edition, former fa-
culty members and those, who have
been faculty members for 3 years,
and the Tallman professors.
Alumni wishing to have copies of
the book and who have not received
an edition by November 15. may send
their requests to the Alumni office.
A large audience had gathered to
witness an expected brawl, but the
Dekes recaptured the animal, which
had a large blue ,"D. U." painted on
its flanks, with little struggle except
on the part of thr? goat.
Although latest reports have it that
the goat remains before the Deke
House, the freshmen are taking no
chances this time. The goat is tied
and guarded, or kept within the house
to prevent a reoccurence of Sunday's




About twenty-five Bowdoin stu-
dents were among the guests at a
Congregational supper given on
Thursday, October 21, at the church
on Maine street. The supper was a
combination of the mid-winter Fel-
lowship Supper and the Pastor's Re-
ception.
Dr. Athern P. Daggett and Mrs. N.
C. Little were the speakers.
A list of the Bowdoin undergrad-
uates attending is as follows:
Class of '38: H. B. Miller, Samuel
Young; Class of '39. Thomas P. Riley;
Class of "40: W. A. Bellamy, Jr., Au-
gustus H. Fenn. Robert M. Penned,
Jr., Kirby R. Thwing, Philip Young,
Thomas J. Abernethy. Jr., William I
Barton, James R. P. Bell, Jr., William
R. Booth, James E. Gibson, Robert
M. Giveen, Robert G. Gordon. Arthur
W. Hanson, Jr., Frederick R. Lincoln,
Jr., George L. Mason, Keith S. Muzzy.
Robert G. Porter. Chandler A. Stet-
son, Jr., George W. Thurston, Joel F.
Williams, and Walter H. Young.
Horizon" gets our vote for the best
picture of the year so tar . . . George
M. Cohan is going great as F. D. R. in
a new musicomedy
. . . Thought of
your Christmas House Party date
yet?
J\. lot of smokers
have found that Chester-
fields have a taste they
like.They've found out for
themselves that Chester-
fields are MILDER.






Plans are now being completed for
the Bowdoin concert series of 1937-
38. Because the college has contrib-
uted a certain amount of money to
the Brunswick Community Fund
which is sponsoring three of these
artists, al students will be admitted
to them upon presentation of blank-
et tax books.
The excellence of the series, opened
on October 6 by the appearance of
Zlatko Balokovic, the Czech violinist,
can hardly be overemphasized. Chor-
al, vocal, and instrumental atrists of
national and international renown
provide a brilliant supplement to the
lectures and institutes which feature
Bowdoin's opportunities for cultural
development.
Professor Tillotson, who has had
extended concert experience as piano
soloist with such organizations as the
Boston and Denver Symphony orches-
tras, will give the next recital on No-
vember 6.
English Singers Scheduled
The English Singers, another of the
outstanding choral groups such as the
Don Cossacks and Vienna Choir Boys
which have gained wide acclaim in
recent years, will be heard in Decem-
ber; and in January Yves Chardon,
first cellist of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, refurns to Bowdoin for the
second consecutive year. Mr. Chardon
will be accompanied by Professor Til-
lotson.
Indicating the varied appeal of the
programs, the Curtis String Quartet,
an instrumental group that has won
acclaim on both sides of the Atlantic,
will provide the February concert.
This organization also appeared at
Bowdoin last year. March will find
Roland Hayes, the world famed Negro
tenor, demonstrating the vocal artis-
try that has lifted him to a high
position among living tenors accord-
ing to numerous critics. The April
performer has not yet been announc-
ed.
IM7. Uscsrt * Mtkm Toamxa Co,
Camera Club Selects
Officers, Makes Plans
(Continued from pass I)
hind the group, and that they would
cooperate to the fullest extent in all
Camera Club activities.
It was reported that a series of il-
lustrated lectures on photography are
available, and that the club will pre-
sent several of them during the year.
A program committee, to be named
by the president, will take charge of
the presentation of these talks.
Several prizes have already been
offered in the exhibition to be pre-
sented by the club in the Art Museum
later in the year. Work has been
started in preparation for the salon,
and members were urged to bend
their efforts in getting candid photo-
graphs of the faculty, as this type of.
picture will be the feature of the
salon.
Coarse On Photography
The club will provide a course on
the elementary principles of photo-
graphy to aid those interested in cam-
era work but without a fundamental
knowledge of developing, printing, and
enlarging. The more advanced mem-
bers will act as instructors.
A rule was passed providing that
all dues must be paid by the next
meeting in order for the members to
gain the use of the club darkroom.
The next meeting is scheduled for
November third.
Other officers elected were Arthur
Chapman, '39, vice-president, and
Robert Pennell, '40, secretary-treas-
urer.
The complete list of the Bowdoin
Camera Club members is as follows:
Carl Barron '38, Graham Bell '41,
Alan Carlson '40. R. Chandler '41, Ar-
thur Chapman '39, Orville Denison
Jr. '41, John Halford '38, Garry Isaac
'41, J. Kennard 41.
Scott Marshall '38, Charles Mason
'40, Robert Page '41. Robert Pennell
'40, Everett Pope '40, Edwin Risley
'40. John Shoukimas '38 and William
Tannebring Jr. '41.
D. D. Lancaster. Robert Harring-
ton, and Richard Stanley are faculty
members of the club.
Classical Club To Hold
Initiations On Monday
With mystic rites and traditional
music eleven new men will be initia-
ted into the Classical Club, Bowdoin's
oldest departmental society, next
Monday night at the Alpha Delta Phi
House at seven o'clock. The initiates
are to be the following: from the
faculty, John A. Hamilton, Jr.; from
the class of 1940: Neal W. Allen, Jr.,
Donald W. Bradeen, Jeffrey E. Brick-
ates. Matthew W. Bullock. Jr.. Jeff-
rey J. Carre, Fred J. Dambrie. Rich-
ard T. Eveleth, A. Richard Moran, L.
Damon Scales, Jr., Joseph Tuccio;
from the class of 1941, Daniel Econ-
omopolous.
At a meeting last week of three of
the club's officers, William Frost '38.
Stuart G. P. Small '38, and Harold
I). Ashkenazy '38, together with Pro-
fessor Thomas Means, plans for the
vear were discussed. These included
initiations, staging a one-act play —
a mime of Theocritus — in February,
a program of speakers, and the an-
nual banquet in June.
Dean Nixon will preside at the cer-
emonies next Monday night. It is re-
quested that all members of the club
be on hand at seven sharp.
Sandler Elected To Be
Intramural Sports Head
Maynard Sandler '39 has recently
been appointed manager of Intramur-
al Athletincs. Sandler will direct the
Interfratemity leagues in Touch
Football. Basketball and Baseball.
Although' the football season is draw-
ing to a close. Sandler will work in
conjunction with the White Key and
will be responsible for all records and




THE WESLEYAN ARGUS - "A
Chapel exercise is worthless," said the
president of an institution located in
New York City, in the first service of
the new term, "unless you get some-
thing out of it. Every time that you
leave Chapel. I want you to take
Something with you." Evidently the
speaker was successful — far more
than he had planned; seventeen hym-
nals are missing already.
• • •
THE CO.MEXIAX -
And so with summer's passing,
It begins to seem to u* all
That the Prof's frigid glances
Note the beginning of our fall.
• • •
THE BEACON — Here are several
laws which some states find necessary
to enforce:
1. Under the statutes of Wash-
ington and Oregon it is unlawful for
automobile manufacturers to adver-
tise that their cars can go faster than
the state speed law allows.
2. In West Virginia it is against
the law to sneeze on Sunday.
3. Georgia has a law that makes it
unlawful for a dentist to be cruel.
4. North Carolina demands, by
law, that there be at least two feet
between twin beds in hotel rooms.
5. In North Dakota it is a crime
to swear on the telephone.
6. Philadelphia police are satisfied
you are sober if you can say "Susie
sat in soup."
• • •
THE TUFTS WEEKLY - Dr.
John Haynes Holmes several days
ago addressed Goddard Chapel at
Tufts College on "The New War-
fare between Science and Re-
ligion." One of his pertinent
statements was to the effect that
science has no values la Itself.
He said that it is rellgtoa which
creates values, and that an au-
thority to which It canoat dic-
tate must control science, namely
Two Exhibits Open In
Walker Museum Today
Two exhibitions are open to the
public in the Bowdoin College Mu-
seum of Fine Arts today. The walls
of the Boyd Art Gallery are hung
with „ paintings made available
through the courtesy of Mr. Alex-
ander Bower, Director of the Sweat
Museum, Portland.
The late Henry W. Rice's paintings
consist of twenty-five watercolors of
Maine and New Hampshire. Assem-
bled and lent by Mrs. Hillman, a
daughter who survives Mr. Rice, they
are a memorial exhibition in honor
of the artist. Mr. Rice, who seems to
have been attracted to all sections of
by the mountains and 'the seacoast.
Maine and New Hampshire, equally
gives a complete picture of the typo-
graphy and coloring of the two states.
Mr. Charles Knapp painted the oth-
er watercolors in his native Czecho-
slovakia in 1935, where he found the
color which he called "the language of
Nature."
THE COE COLLEGE COSMOS —
Here is a quotable quote by Dean Guy
Stanton Ford, acting president of the
Muste Charges Decline
In Strength Of Religion
"There are so-called Gods on earth,
but for us there is one God through
whom are all things and us," said the
Rev. A. J. Muste, well-known labor
exponent of the Labor Temple
Church, in chapel last Friday. His
sermon consisted in a development of
this statement, showing the need in
this day and age of faith in God.
The tendency has been fast com-
ing that we have outgrown religion,
creating an almost atheistic frame of
mind. Before the last war this ten-
dency, coupled with a smugness and
complacency, left religion in a pre-
carious position with man as his own
God. However. Mr. Muste stated, at
the end of the war man set about
making a new religion, unsatisfactor-
ily though, because in this recon-
structed religion he degraded himself.
This was the beginning of an almost
impossible life, for the religion em-
bodied no respect whatsoever.
Science Not Enough
Three present day sources are re-
sponsible more or less for our lack of
a strong religion today, Mr. Muste
continued. Science has attempted a
religion but in its cold, practical way
has. been unsuccessful. Fascism has
constructed a religion with an eco-
nomic god. FinaHy Communism has a
religion where the people have little
or any dignity left.
The only solution for the religion
which we need so much today, con-
cluded Rev. Muste, is a strong faith
in God, for God himself signified a
human being. It is certain that the
kind of person we are going to be is
involved with our conception of God.
VIEWS OF COLLEGE
IN LIBRARY DISPLAY
A new exhibit placed in the library-
Tuesday morning shows the campus
and buildings as they were when
Bowdoin was younger.
Massachusetts Hall in 1821 had a
cupola: Maine Hall had its doors in
the center, not at the ends; the old
wooden chapel had the library on its
second floor; these are facts which
show how the college has Doth
changed and improved. Other pictures
show Memorial Hall lying in pieces
on the ground while the surveyors are
trying to find where to assemble it.
The latest view of the campus is
dated 1910. actually 1908. and even
that lacks such important additions
as the gymnasium, cage and Moulton
Union and shows the old observatory
where the infirmary is now.
University of Minnesota. He says.
"There is little to be attained in
thumbing a ride in the rumble seat of
a college curriculum. It is not the
business of a university to educate its
students against the^r will. What you
get out of college and out of life will
Be a measure of what you put into
it"
11 mmmmmmmmm wmmm mmm ^^PiPP
TILLOTSON RECITAL
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POLAR BEARS UNLEASH POWERFUL RUNNING ,
ATTACK TO CONQUER GARNET GRIDMEN 19-7
By John H. Rich, Jr.
A GLIMPSE of what we may ex-pect to aee when we bring our
sons to Bowdoin in the fall was on
display Saturday in the gymnasium.
This was a visionary plan for a long
range campus development drawn up
by the Committee on Buildings and
Grounds assisted by the college con-
sulting architects McKim, Mead, and
White, and Hallam L. Movius, a land-
scape architect. Although there is
nothing definite and final about this
plan, it shows such changes as two
new buildings in place of the science
building, three buildings surrounding
the Delta, and a large addition to
Hubbard Hall.
s - r
'PHIS type of planning for the fu-
-*- ture is of great value. Gifts will
in all probability continue to come to
the college for use on buildings and
grounds, and at last a deliberately
thought-out system is provided for
their use. This definite idea of what to
do with grants before they are re-
ceived will assure a more efficient dis-
posal of the money. Although the col-
lege has never been forced to turn
down gifts from alumni and friends
for lack of need, often, funds from
this source have been used for minor
additions when they could just as well
have gone toward some larger and
more important improvement. Now
that a goal has been set, no money
will be used in temporary renovations
that in turn must shortly give way
.
to more permanent changes. Further-
more, since a definite purpose has
been set for campus cultivation, alum-
1
ni, knowing where their money will
go, should be more willing to donate
for buildings and grounds.
- r
ACCORDING to the plan, it is pro-
posed to remove the heating
plant from the campus proper and
erect another building in its place.
{
Despite the fact that this is one of
the most desirable changes it will
probably be accomplished last. Few
people will want to donate money to-
ward the "John J. Doe Memorial
Heating Plant." We wonder, too, if
the building in its place will be the
long-sought-for covered hocKoy rink.
a - r
AN active group on campus which
deserves much praise at this time
is the reorganized and vastly improv-
ed White Key Society. When it seem-
ed (hat this group, revived less than
two years ago, was about to disap-
pear again, Mai Morrell and the Stu-
dent Council stepped in and made
some very important changes. Now a
representative is chosen from each
house on campus and one from the
non-fraternity group, it is, in fact, a
more representative group than even
the Student Council. As well as act-
ing as hosts of the college at social
and athletic events, they also have
supervision over inter-fraternity ath-
letics.
a - r
PROOF of their activity is evident
by the fact that, contrary to for-
mer procedure, not a single house in
touch football has been forced to de-
fault because it could not gather a
team. The recent "Fathers' Day" also
owes its success in a large measure to
this group. As early as 8.30 in the
morning members of the White Key
were at the Union greeting the par-
ents, presenting them to members of
the faculty, and entertaining them in
other ways. Their work was done so
efficiently and so maturely that both
the President and Don Lancaster
have written letters of commendation.
A letter of praise from Hebron Acad-
emy shows that they have done just




IN the future the White Key mem-
bers should prove to be of great
assistance as representatives of the
college, as a contact body among the
students, and as a connecting link be-
tween students and faculty. Through
these representatives from each house
information can be spread and inter-
est aroused. There seems good reason
to develop this organization into a
strong society similar to that at many
other colleges, until any student will
consider election to it an honor.
s - r
N direct contrast to all these plans
for campus improvement and ad
ditions we see the disappearance of
many traditional Bowdoin songs. If
one notices, the usual procedure at a
rally or other like gathering is to sing
the first verse and chorus of "Rise
Sons of Bowdoin." "Bowdoin Beata."





All Three Phi Betes; Burton
And Cox Lettermen On
Football Team






William S. Burton '37, Andrew H.
Cox '38, and Frederick L. Gwynn "37,
were chosen to represent Bowdoin in
the state competition for Rhodes
Scholarships, it was announced at the
faculty meeting on Monday. This is
the second time Burton and Gwynn
have competed, Gwynn being elimi-
nated only in the New England finals
last year. All three are members of
Phi Beta Kappa. Cox having been
elected last spring while he was still
a junior.
. . . Benny Karsokas, designated
Polar Bear score against Bates
rounding him, Benny fooled them
Into the clear.
Courtesy or Portland Sunday Telanrmm
by arrow, la shown as he started a 82-yard romp which led to the first
last Saturday. Apparently hemmed In by the three Bates men sur-
by cutting back toward the center of the field and from there worked
ULLOTSON WILL
OFFER RECITAL
Program of Piano Selections
To Be Presented Tuesday
In Memorial Hall
i
Professor Frederic Tillotson will
|
give a piano recital in Memorial Hall
: on Tuesday evening, November 9, at
8.15 o'clock. The program will con-
sist of five parts, the first, of four
pieces written for the harpsichord,
while the second will be the 'Toccata
and Fugue" by Bach.
The third group will consist of four
pieces by Russian composers while
the fourth group will consist of three
selections by Debussy and one by Leo
Livens. After a period of intermission,
the final selections to be rendered are
five pieces by Chopin.
The program In full follows:
Four pieces written for the
At the state competition in the I _ Harpsichord
near future two men will be chosen I £°nata j" C minor Scarlatti
from the group of candidates from all S "818 ln c maJ«r Scarlatti
Maine colleges to represent Maine at \ . . . , (1685-1757)




. . . the only member of the
present student body to be chos-
en as candidate for a Rhodes
Scholarship.
(Continued on pas* 2)
'Continued on pair* 2)
How The Blanket Tax Is Used
Appropriations and expenditures for 1986-37 and appro-



















































Jam Session Swings It
On Art Building Steps
The latest development in Jam
sessions was conducted on the
steps of the Art Building last
Saturday night by a group of
Kappa Sigmas. Mark Kelley of
Growler, Polar Bear, and other
types of fame, sat at the foot
of the statues doing tricks with
his well-known guitar. Ernie List-
er played the part of a country
fiddler in grand fashion, and Dick
May, true to aha ssMtninsij -re-
lationship between size of Instru-
ment and size of player, whistled
a mean sweet potato."
"Minnie" Menard clanged a
pair of cymbals as he reclined at
the foot of one of the fluted pil-
lars, and Stu Oberist combined
with May and Lister on vocals,
made appropriate by throat-
plucking tremolos and similar
sound effects.
Attracted by the melodious
strains (made great in volume by
the walls of the Art Building)
other students and their guests
Intermittently Joined the group.
Such selections as "Fine Scho-
ene" and "Ell Yale" were accom-
panlned by bits of comedy fur-
nished by the vocalists. A mem-
ber of the group explained that
the session was meant to be the
first of the rehearsals scheduled
in preparation for the singing




White Collects Total Of 370 Yards
Before Alumni Day Crowd Of 6,500
WIN ASSURES AT LEAST TIE FOR SERIES
Fitts, Soule, Legate Score, After Lone Bates Tally In
Opening Minutes Of Game; Bowdoin Displays
Superb Blocking
By Bud Steven*
After being set back on their heels in the opening minutes of
play, the Bowdoin Polar Bears returned with a smashing brand
of football to easily defeat the Bates Bobcats, 19-7, before an
alumni week-end crowd of nearly 6,500 on Whittier Field last Sat-
urday. Old man weather was kind to the returning alumni, and as
a consequence, the Bowdoin graduates saw Adam Walsh's charges
give one of their finest exhibitions of gridiron warfare for the
1937 season. Aided by the cool, brisk, "football" weather the Polar
Bear runnng attack clicked to perfection as the White backfield
garnered 370 yards against 44 collected by the Lewiston outfit.
Cc-captains Harold Ashkenazy and
Deve Fiits led their teammates to a
victory that definitely assured them
of at least a tie for first place in the
coveted Maine State Series race. The
White field generals, playing rather
conservative football with an eye to
next week's game with the University
of Maine, contented themselves with
a straight running attack interrupted
only occasionally by brief passing
barrages. Blocking of superior calibre
on the part of every Bowdoin player
abetted by the individual ability in
the backfield insured the success of
this offense against the Bates line and
secondary.
The first score of the game was a
complete surprise to both stands, and
it threw the Lewiston rooters into a
noisy uproar of bell-ringing and fren-
zied shouting. Capt. Dick Preston,
playing at center for Bates, grabbed a
Polar Bear fumble on the White 28-
yard line and raced the remaining dis-
tance to score and to place the Bob-
cats out in front. The Bowdoin team,
however, displayed a coolness that has
marked its efforts throughout the sea-
son and retaliated immediately with
a sustained drive from their own 20-
GARNET GRAVEYARD
Bo Ba
First downs 14 *
Yards gained (rushing) . .379 44
Lost by rushing S4 %1
Number of punts 6 IS
Average of punts 94 36
Punts returned (yards) . . 48 4
Forwards completed t S
Forwards Incomplete .... • 2
Forwards intercepted 1 1
Yards gained forwards ... S3 32
Fumbles t 1
Fumbles recovered 1 2
Penalties (yards) * . t !•
Bowdoin Favored Over Pale Blue
As Injuries Hit Maine's Frontier
Wide Open Game Expected In Deciding Contest Of State
Series; Denham Out Of Bowdoin Line;
Gleason Lost To Maine
Taking a "politician's look at the
records" we find that BowdohVs 4-1
slate stands up better than Maine's
2 wine. 3 defeats, and 1 tie; that .*£?_J™J? _^e_^,tes_!?-fff1^r15e -
By Dick Doyle
The heralded game of the 1937
Maine State Series is all that stands
in the way of Bowdoin's pack of Polar . .
Bears as they trek North to Orono' Bowdoin beat Batesand routed-Coroy, Apparently stopped here by the vis-
on Saturday, hot on the trail of their whefe Maine lost to Bates and passed ««"? , stubborn defense the Big
third straight Pine Tree title and its way -by trickery to a comfortable Wh
,
lte s brain trust. Bobbie brnith.
especially eager for the clash with score against the Mules. Its a waste called on the Frye tc Fitts combina-
Big Rival Maine. Already the domi- of time to string out the comparison <
nant, driving force in tht tnjrnal
]
any further, for the "dope" and its ful. Frye faded back to the Bates 14-
King'dom of Bears'. Mu.cs, and Bob- 1 closely allied cousin, the record, are vard line and i*fled a .hi«h P8?8 over
cats, the defending Champions from
Brunswick will be out to decide the
series once and for all, while the
double-hued. Blue eleven, with tradi-
tional fighting fury on their home
grounds, will throw caution and pass-
es to the four winds which sweep
Alumni Field, in a desperate effort




Alumni Council, Society of
Bowdoin Women Meet;
Luncheon in Gym
Tin Soldiers, Portable Aquariums
Feature Hell Week's Festivities
By William E. Vannah
j The Zete pledges carried portable
A fast moving six days were ; aquariums in addition to wearing
brought to a happy and welcome elaborate costumes. As they weren't
climax last week end as initiations very well instructed in goldfish breed-
.
and banquets officially brought "Hell ing, most of the bowls soon contained
These are the three standard Week" to a close. Upperclassmen and [ dead fish, but the men kept on carry-
songs and may be justified as such i freshmen alike have been catching up ing them, causing many a professor
since they are probably most popu- 1 on sleep which they had been rapid- to look around suspiciously when he
lar. But what about several of the ! ly losing for several days. entered his classroom. The Zetes and
fine old songs such as "We'll Sing To Strange figures were seen around \ the Psi U's took little strolls on
Old Bowdoin." and "Forward The campus all week. A squad of tin sol- Thursday night and encountered
White." They are even being omitted diers represented Sigma Nu. 'the j plenty of fog to help them find their
" reason for such a display hasn't been
By Richard E. Tukey
With nearly 400 alumni on campus.
At a meeting of the Faculty on the annual Alumni Day activities
Monday evening, the recommenda- were held last Saturday. Starting
tions of the Blanket Tax Committee i with the alumni luncheon, and in-
for the coming year were approved. ' eluding the luncheon of the Society of
With an increase in income of about Bowdoin Women, the Bates-Bowdoin
$250 expected, it has been possible football game, tea dances and enter-
for the committee to make appropria- tainments at various fraternity
tions for the first time to three or- houses, the activities were brought to
ganizations. and to increase the ap- a climax at the Student Council Gym
propriations of most of the others. , dance on Saturday evening.
The only appropriation that has been I At the alumni luncheon in the gym-
substantially reduced for this year ! nasium. the principal speakers were
over last is that of the Bowdoin Pub- ! President Kenneth C. M. Sills '01 and
lishing Company whose appropriation i Professor Athern P. Daggett '25, fac-
has been reduced from $500 to $300. i ulty member of the Alumni Council.
The three organizations which are i The luncheon was presided over by
receiving money from the Blanket i George F. Eaton '14, of Bangor. The
Tax for the first time are the White
j
singing was led by Harrison C. Ly-
Key, $100, the Outing Club, for win-
j
seth '21, of the state education de-
ter sports, $150, and the Camera partment at Augusta. Franklin W.
Club, $100. Lovell '25 played numerous college
The appropriations for athletics songs on a Hammond electric organ
from the "Freshman Bible" and if
ignored much longer will die out en-
tirely. With a little practise on the
part of the band and the student body
they could be revived and added as
welcome variety at rallies.
NOTICE
There will .ba aa Important
MMttag of the ORIENT tomor-
eveaing at seven-thirty la
Use Moaltoa Union. All members
of the editorial board, Including
—a ndltori aad all Freshmen re-
porters, are requested to be pres-
ent for the meeting and to get
their assignments. Those who
•ad it Impossible to attend
either get their assign-
ts by proxy or get In touch
with the managing editor before
discovered, but several explanations
have been offered. One is that the
men did it to show off their hairy
legs, and another is that they planned
to take the Deke goat and thought
the goat guard would be frightened
into flight when the* fierce soldiers
brandished swords above their heads.
Obtain Mate From Moray
The Sigma Nu freshmen were re-
quired to do several things, including
getting a note from Bates' Coach
Morey. The imperturbable Morey
ways back
Familiar sights were those of Zetes
and white-collared D.U.'s kneeling in
prayer each time they entered their
respective houses. The Kappa Sig's
and the A. D.'s were among the sev-
eral houses which sent their men in
search of articles ranging from car-
tridge shells to women's apparel.
Freshman Banquets aad Plays
Most of the houses honored their
freshmen with dinners at which table
manners were forgotten and now
ways of eating invented. The A. T.
have been reduced from $9,100 to
$9,000, but this amount does not in-
clude money for the winter sports.
Rifle Club, cheer leaders. Band, or
White Key. It has been proposed that
in the future the athletic appropria-
tion be increased and the above or-
ganizations be inculded.
(Continued on page 4)
often knocked more crazily than a
Colby-thrown pass — REMEMBER
•35!
,
While the press of the state of
Maine is beating the victory drum al-
ready for the Big White Bears, no
amount of printed praise can be ex-
pected to sway "grinning Joe Bow-
doin (quote the Portland Press Her-
ald) from the next objective game-
there still remains Tufts. Several men
of the present aggregation were mem-
bers of the squad which last made
the Orono jaunt, riding high on a re-
vival wave of football power, favored
to take its first title in more than a
decade, and which came back with
the long-awaited championship,
breathing a collective sigh of relief at
having escaped with a 13-13 tie.
Enough for the past and on to the
present.
The most startling and. most disap-
pointing news of the week was the
report that Wally Gleason, veteran
tackle and key player in the Maine
line received a fractured .hand in the
Colby game, and has played his last
football for the University. We don't
have to resort to New York newspa-
pers, which praised Gleason's play
against Yale, to find out the true val-
ue of this lean raw-boned stalwart,
for Gleason has faced Bowdoin twice
(Conunuw an ps*« •>
Maine Game Rally Will
Be Held On Thursday
A rally for the Maine game will
be held tomorrow evening at
seven o'clock, according to Jeff
Stanwood, head cheer leaacr. The
parade, as usual wiTI .orm at the
A. D. house and march around
the campus, ending up on the Art
Building stops.
Magee Tells Of American Wins
On Swedish And Danish Tracks
wrote back, "Lots of luck." One man I o.'s can attest to the fact that eating
visited a professor and was given a spaghetti held behind their backs is
suit of autographed underwear to rather inconvenient. The Zetes will
take back and hang up in the frater- assure anyone that the caveman
nity trophy room. Another went the method of eating. i.t., gorging by hand
rounds and obtained thirty faculty t isn't quite as convenient as those
signatures (not on underwear). The which Emily Post asserts are correct
lucky man was given gingei ale and The Beta's are quite willing to refuse
i
cookies at Prexy a. (Coauausd on pa** o
COMING EVENTS
Thursday—Maine Game Rally at
7 p.m.
Friday—Thomas A. Browneil '41,
soloist in musical chapel.
Saturday—Professor Koiln will
speak In chapel.
Special train for Orono leaves
at 9.IS a.m.
Game with Maine at Orono
storting at 2 p-m.
Sunday—Rev. Benjamin B. Her-
sey of the Congress Street
Unlversa'ist Church of Port-
land will speak in chapel.
Tuesday—Professor Tillotson will
give a piano recital in Memo-
rial Hall at 8.15 p.m.
By Coach Johnny Magee
(Continued from last week)
Despite the fact that the opposition
in this Stockholm meet was the hard-
i est which we encountered on the en-
tire trip, the American runners again
' cleaned up in every event except the
hurdles. Pearin Walker was timed at
1 10.4 and 21.3 for the 100 and 200
| metres respectively and Malott did a
I
47.5 for the 400. It was at this meet
!
that Archie San Romani again tried
for the record in the mile run. The
day was cold and rainy and a blus-
tering wind swept across the boards.
However, in spite of all these ob-
stacles Archie determined to give it
the old college try. His time of 4:08.2
was but four seconds off the world
record and is a fine tribute to the
: grim courage of this slim flier. Twice
on this same trip, Archie ran miles
I which should have brought him more
I
fame than a mere first place and
twice fate stepped in and prevented
j him from taking his place among the
J
others of the track and field group
who are in the hall of fame.
From Stockholm we moved on to
Falun where the individual perform-
ance} were not so outstanding as they
were in other places but here again
the boys clearly demonstrated their
superiority over the Europeans. At
Copenhagen, Walker set a new Dan-
ish tecord in the 200 metres being
clocked in 21.1.
Wonderful Track at Copenhagen
At Copenhagen, the Danes have one
of the best tracks that can be seen in
the world. It is a 400 metre oval,
beautifully banked, inside of which is
a 150- metre straight-away which is
used for hurdles. This straight-away
is 30 feet wide and contains enough
space for nine hurdles. Also in the
enclosure is a pit with three run-
downs for the pole vaulters and jump-
ers. On a track such as this it would
be pcasible to run off in a single meet
all tlie Class A, B and C events.
(CoaUnoad oa Fas* 4)
the center to Dave Fitts in the end
zone for the Bowdoin score. In the
second period Dave Soule offered his
contribution to the Polar Bear score
when he scampered fifteen yards
along the sidelines to score Bowdoin's
second touchdown of the game. Boyd
Legate took the ball on the 10-yard
line in the third quarter and plunged
off-tackle, giving the Bowdoin rooters
their much desired "one more for
Morey."
Preston Makes Touchdown
Soule opened the game by kicking
off to the Bates 15-yard line. Brigg*
hammered at the Bowdoin forward
wall in two successive bucks, but the
Polar Bears held tight and iviorin was
forced to kick out of danger. A high
wind carried the ball over the White
goal, and the ball was put in play on
the Bowdoin 20-yard line. Karsokas
put the Polar Bear rooters in high
spirits with an eight yard gain around
end on the first down. Soule carried
the ball on the next play on an off-
tackle plunge, but the secondary com-
ing up fast hit the Bowdoin back and
the ball supped from his grasp. The
pigskin shot up in the air and into
the waiting arms of Capt. Preston,
who picked his way through the sur-
prised Bowdoin linemen and rushed
twenty-eight yards for the Bates
score. Briggs made the extra point on
a line buck.
Kicking against the wind, Frye was
unable to hold his own against the
Bates star, Morin. The Bobcat punt-
er kicked over the goal from his own
23-yard line and the ball was pit in
(Continued on pan* S)
Non-Fraternity Group
Organizes At Meeting
With sixty undergraduates present,
the non-fraternity students organized
themselves into an independent group
and elected an executive committee
of five members at a meeting last
Thursday evening in the Moulton
Union. Carl Barron '38 was elected
president of the executive committee.^
while Carryle deSuze '38, was chosen
vice-president. The other members of
the executive group are Alden B.
Davis '39, Edward C. Palmer '40, and
David W. Dickson '41. This commit-
tee was delegated to draft a tenta-
tive constitution for the organization.
At the meeting in the Union. Mal-
colm Morrell. director of athletics for
the College, spoke on the material
benefits the organization of the non-
fraternity men would create in group
athletic competition.
Frank Lord, president of the White
Key, Honorary College society, and
Don Lancaster also spoke at the
meeting. Representation on the execu-
tive committee of the group was
made by choosing two members from
the senior class, and one from each
of the other classes.
The non-fraternitv men jannrmed
the appointment ot Harold Oshry '40.
to the Student Council Disciplinary
Committee, and of Carl Barron to the
White Key for the first semester of
this year.
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FRESHMAN HAZING
The chief argument in favor of freshman hazing is not difficult
to find : hazing is entertaining sport, often highly amusing to most
spectators at least, and quite often to the freshman himself. The
chief force — besides the fact that hazing is fun — which keeps
the institution going at Bowdoin is tradition. During Hell Week
everyone stands around at the entrance of chapel grinning at
weirdly dressed frosh carrying eggs and goldfish ; and every one
remembers the time when he was being made to do just such fool-
ish but amusing stunts.
Other arguments often adduced are that hazing does the fresh-
men some sort of moral good ; that it improves their personalities
;
that it binds them together both as delegations and as a class by
reason of their having to go through a common vivid experience.
But it is evident that the most important thing is that hazing is
amusing and traditional; the other supporting arguments are
more debatable and clearly secondary.
Whatever evil that there is in hazing comes with the excep-
tional case. As a general rule, it seems to be perfectly true that
hazing at Bowdoin is moderate and has only harmless effects;
certainly the intention of both the S. C. D. C. and the fraternities
is that hazing should be so. But the unexpected will happen ; an
exceptionally high-strung, nervous freshman will occasionally
come to the campus; and any system of physical hazing will at
some time or other— even though it be wholly by accident— pro-
duce physical damage to a freshman. The question is whether the
amusement the system provides is worth the risk it necessarily
entails.
Opinions about hazing held by the present ORIENT staff are no
more unanimous than those held by the undergraduate body. But
it has always been the view of this particular editorialist that the
possibilities of harm in freshman hazing definitely outweigh any
benefits the.system confers; that the truth of this argument is
proved again and again year after year; and that neither college
authorities or campus leaders have yet really faced the problem.
W. F.
FRESHMEN, DO YOU KNOW HUBBARD HALL?
According to our theory of college education, which we believe
is quite commonly accepted, the library should be the center of ad-
vanced learning. The theory we mention is that learning should be
primarily self-study with the faculty acting as advisors and super-
visors over the work of members in their respective courses.
We regret that the Bowdoin library, to most undergraduates,
is not the intimate acquaintance it ought to be. Perhaps a sixth
of the student body make a habit of using the library as a place to
study. A minority of this sixth, we estimate, is really familiar with
the method of digging out information on any subject in an effi-
cient manner.
Permit the writer to take his own experience as a freshman
in this respect as an example, because it seems fairly characteris-
tic of the experience of most Bowdoin freshmen. First he was
taken on a hastily conducted tour of the building in a group large
enough so that he had little difficulty in absorbing practically
nothing of that was said. What he did learn was easily forgotten
in the immediately succeeding weeks, for his only occasion to
go to Hubbard Hall was for the sake of (1) looking for home-
town bits in the newspapers and (2) getting a book from the Eng-
lish 1 open reserve shelf.
Only as a sophomore did he learn that the Alumni Reading
Room is a place on the second floor which contains the best col-
lection of readable literature that one can find in any one room
about Bowdoin; that the Alumni Reading Room is so arranged
and so conducted in its use that it is the best place to read he
has ever tried here ; that there are books in the library other than
those immediately accessible to the student body ; that by using
the catalogue to these books one can find facts and opinions of
better informed persons than ourselves, our fellow students, or
our professors on almost any subject one may wish to (or have to)
write about. We could easily name leading members of our class
who apparently do not know these things yet — persons who go
to the library only when it is necessary to get an assigned book,
never to browse around for study or for enjoyment.
Our suggestion as a forcible remedy, briefly, would be this:
that occasional assignments be made in freshman courses that
would mean more intensive use of Hubbard Hall as a source of
information. Possibly essays on the operation itself of the library
would be a possibility, and other assignments necessitating a visit
to the heart of the college should be easy to devise.




William S. Barton '37 and Frederick L Gwynn '87, who, with
Andrew H. Cox '38, have been chosen as Bowdoins candidates this
year for the Rhodes Scholarship competition. Burton and Gwynn
were both candidates last year.
Burton, Gwynn,
Cox Are Chosen
(Continued from page t)
tion. From the twelve men in this fin-
al group four will be selected to re-
ceive Rhodes Scholarships.
William S. Burton is studying His-
tory at Harvard at the present time.
In college at Bowdoin he was a mem-
ber of the B. -C. A. and the Political
Forum, being chairman of th*. Inter-
national Committee of the latter.
Participating considerably Jn ath-
letics, he was a memoer of the var-
sity football team and also of the var-
sity track squad. He was on the rifle
team and the gym squad. During his
last three years at Bowdoin he was
continuously on the Dean's list. His
major was History. In his Junior and
Senior years he was a class officer.
He was also an associate editor on
the Orient staff. His home is in Cleve-
land, Ohio. He is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Frederick L. Gwynn is also at Har-
vard, studying English. While an un-
dergraduate at Bowdoin he was editor
of the Quill, on the Growler board,
and wrote a column, "Variety," for
the Orient. He was a member of the
Glee Club, the Classical Club, and
L'Ours Blanc. He was on the execu-
tive committee of tne Masque and
Gown and in several Commencement
plays. He majored in English. He is a
member of Beta Theta Pi.
Andrew H. Cox is the only under-
graduate member to be selected. He
is a letterman on the varsity football
squad and is on the varsity debating
team. He is a class officer and in his
junior year was one of the five from
his class to be elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He is a member of the Mathe-
matics Club and is majoring in Math-
ematics. He is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Variety
A luncheon rally was held this noon
by the Bowdoin Club of Portland at
the Falmouth hotel in Portland.
Track Coach Jack Magee was the
principal speaker. The purpose of his
speech, as announced in the program,
was to give the club the "low down"
on the Maine game.
The special train to the Maine
By Robert D. Fletechner
A term bill at Bowdoin in 1874 had
$25 for tuition and incidentals . . .
Smith girls rate Yale men tops . . .
Prof. Herbert Brown's first pun at
Bowdoin according to an old Growler,
was at the first major meeting. Quoth
he: "Who's afraid of the big bad Beo-
wulf?" . . . Chick Webb on theatre
tour. Soon back stomping at the Sav-
oy .. . Stroking a lobster on the
back is a way of hypnotizing it so it
will stand on its head . . . Wonder if
our esteemed band salesman will do
better by us if we have more money
to spend? . . . All you pre-meds
should read Cronin's "The Citadel"
... It has been suggested that the
college supply a French Casino to do
for the French majors what the Barn
Chamber does for the English ma-
jors . . . One year ago today:
"Roosevelt re-elected; Edward VIII
opened his first Parliament . . . Fred
Astaire dances with Gracie Allen in
his next flicker . . . Swing session
planned for Madison Square Garden
featuring Goodman, Dorsey, Berigan,
Calloway, Ellington, and Webb . . .
Caesar knew the name of every man
in his armies. An ancient Jim Far-
ley? .. . Like Hell Week, Fresh-
men? . . . Hudson-DeLange now
termed as "Ambassadors of Musical
Youth" . . . Plenty of cheer lead-
ers, not much cheering Saturday . . .
Watch for "Stage Door" with Ginger
Rogers and Katharine Hepburn vying
for honors ... In 1909 there ap-
peared on campus a publication called
the "Bowdoin Knocker," containing
such sayings as: "Early to bed, early
to rise makes a man unhappy but
keeps him from over-cutting chapel"
shadows of "Growler"? ... At San
Quentin prison detectives found fa-
cilities for making counterfeit bills
. . . The most humanly perfect golf
shot has a deviation of five degrees
on both sides of intended line of flight
. According to Walter Camp, in
1886 the tackle position of to-day's
football team was called "next-to-the-
ends" and had to be fast and more ex-
perienced than the guards . . . Fifty-
two days to Christmas.
With about 30 members attending,
and with Dean Paul Nixon presiding,
the Classical Club, Bowdoin's oldest
departmental society, inducted eleven
new members into the group at a
meeting held last Monday night in
the Alpha Delta Phi House.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills. Pro-
fessor Thomas Means, and members
of the club took part in the initia-
tion of the following: John A. Ham-
ilton, Jr., from the faculty, Neal W.
Allen, Jr.. '40. Donald W. Bradeen
'40, Jeffrey E. Brickates '40, Matthew
W. Bullock, Jr., '40, Jeffrey J. Carre
'40. Fred J. Dambrie '40, Richard T.
Eveleth '40. A. Richard Moran '40, L.
Damon Scales, Jr., '40, Joseph Tuccio
'40, and Daniel Economopolous '41.
A short business meeting followed
the initiation ceremonies. Treasurer
Harold Ashkenazy '38, gave his re-
port, after which Professor Means
gave a short talk about the Classical
Club one-act play, which is to be pre-
sented on the night of the on-act play
contest in February. The play will
TILLOTSON TO GIVE
MUSICAL PROGRAM
(Continued from pag« O
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Four Numbers With a Program
I Insects Leo Livens
j





! VaLse in A flat
! Nocturne, C sharp minor
i Imfiromptu, A flat Chopin
Ma;:urka, A minor
Scherzo, C sham minor
HERSEY WILL TALK
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL
be a short mime of Theocritus, in
thn«e scenes.
The Reverend Benjamin B. Hersey.
pastor of the Congress Square Uni-
versalist Church of Portland will de-
liver the chapel address on Sunday,
November 7. Mr. Hersey attended
Tufts College and Divinity School and
has gained particular prominence in
his present office of President of the
National Young People's Christian
Union of the Universalist Church. In
connection with his interests in youth,
he spent the past summer abroad
where he attended a young people's
conference in England.
Thomas A. Brownoll '41, of North-
ampton. Massachusetts, the second
freshman soloist this season, will sing
"Calvary" by Rodney at Friday's mu-
sical chapel service. Brownell. a bari-
tone, is a graduate of Mount Hermon
Academy and a member of Zeta Psi
fraternity. President Sills will preside.
Professor Fritz C. A. Kolln, Assistant
i Professor of German, will be Satur-
day's chapel speaker.
__^
game on Saturday will include a spe-







BUT mv first Pipe.
AMD I'M SETTING
AN INEXPENSIVE CORN-
CD© IF I DC+lT MAKE AQOOF.
p»pe-Smc*in6 I WON'T






SMOKl * PRINCE ALBERT









twe Judge is right— Ru^ining
a store in an auto camf? as
i do, i sell tobacco "to
motorists from 46 states.
and prince albert is my
largest- selling brand
REMEMBER—YOU'RE SMOKING A PIPE FOR
PLEASURE. NATURALIX YOU WANT THE EXTRA
ENJOVMENT OF PRINCE ALBERTS NO-BITE
MILDNESS AND FULL, RICH TASTI
MdFp,
SMOKE 20 FRMMNT PVEFVU of Prise* Albert.
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, return tbe pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco la It te us at ear
time within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, Bias postage. (SignasV
R. J. Reynolds Toltacce Co.,Winstoo- Salem. N.C





pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
ovary 2-oi. tin of Prince Albert
JOE VOLLMER, gradu-
ate student: "After long
hours of concentrating
— or at any other time
when I feel tired—I geta
mighty welcome 'lift' in




asset good digestion is!
I smoke Camel* during
meals and after. They




I guess, thousands of
miles around golf
courses with Camels.
They never throw my
nerves out of tune."
?$& •
CAN PEOPLE REALLY TELL TNE DIFFERENCE IN
CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS ?





smoke as many as I
please— they don't




As a result of a Joint meeting of
the Bates and Bowdoin student coun-
cils at Bowdoin, open letters were ex-
changed between the two colleges last
weak in an effort to avoid disturb-
ances such as preceded last year's
Bowdoin-Bates game.
The letter that was sent to Bow-
doin was received by Dave Soule, a
member of the student council. It ex-
pressed the desire of the Bates Stu-
dent Council, Varsity Club, Athletic
Department, and the Administration
to have no repetition of last year's
actions.
The Bates Student council extended
its appreciation for the cooperation
shown them in trying to avoid any





suit me! And thatgoes




Year In and year out. Came l pays millions mere
fer fleer tobaccos. And smokers do appre-
ciate the added pleasure this means to them!
CAMEL'S use of choicer, costlier tobaccos has
been the subject of much discussion. The ques-
tion has often been raised as to whether or not
people could tell the difference.
Theway smokers feel gives the answer! Camels are
the largest-sellingcigarette in America,and theworld.
If you are not a Camel smoker, perhaps you, too,
would enjoy a cigarette with a richer, cooler taste.
Turn, then, to Camels. Put them to the sesnrttt teat
—smoke them steadily. You'll realize how true it




1 find that with Cam*




now on the air with a full-hour show!
Includes "Jiick Oskic College" and Benny Goodman's "Swine
School"! Sixty fast minutem of grand fun and music. Every
Tuesday niiiht at 9:30pm E.S.T.. 8:30 pro C.S.T., 7:30 psn
M. S.T., 6:30 pas P. S.T.. over WABC -Columbia Network.
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN A MATCHLESS OLENO
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE TOBACCOS- Turkish snd Domestic. Skillful blend-
ing brings out tbe full flavor of these choke tobacco*.
nsssiUH. taw. u.t. aasamsss ff o— »




mighty fine for 13
years. I never saw





"Believe me, I appre-
ciatehow mild Camels
are I I smoke steadily.
Camels don't leave any
'cigaretty* after-taste."
•hopptw: "Noon-time
is one of any busiest
times. That's why 'for
digestion's sake-
smoke tlamals' means
so much to see.*'
S«a«%SaaeMaH%a*l ^——^sjaMMaJ




Maine At Orono Saturday
Injury to Gleason Weakens
Pale Bhie Line; Smith
And Elliot Ready
(CoaUaoad fran pat* 1)
in the last two years, and he is rank-
ed as the leading tackle in the state.
There is no question but what Maine
will miss Qleason, but this very loss
may spur his mates on to the heights
of play.
Injuries Hit White
Injuries were not avoided entirely
by Bowdoin either, but the despair of
players and coaches alike struck the
Polar Bears at strongly fortified right
end, when Denham was removed from
the Bates game and the season with
a dislocated knee. Denham's loss is
fomewhat softened as Fred Newman,
and Dan Hanley are experienced
wingmen, with Newman being Den-
.ham's alternate previously. Conse-
quently Bowdoin cannot be called
weak by any means at end. Nick
Nicholson continues to be the hard
luck man of the team, and this time
the husky center was hurt in the an-
kle. Nick is the type that won't let a
little thmg like an injury keep him
out of the game, however, and each
Saturday usually finds him in the
starting lineup.
Although it also has the other end
of the passing combination, Smoky
Joe Hamlin, "Kelleyesque" catcher
for Smith, Maine stUl employs run-
ning plays, mostly as relief from its
"Pass, pass, pray, and punt system."
The prayer, incidentally, is now prob-
ably part of Maine's system, as they
pray that the referee will not have
such an imagination as did the one in
the Bates-Maine game. Rod Elliott is
regarded as Maine's most dangerous
runner, though the recently uncover-
ed Gerrish at fullback is pressing the
peppery Elliott for gaining honors.
Gerrish lacks only experience, and he
supplies an unexpected goal-line
punch.
Maine Weak In Line
Aside from these offensive stand-
outs, the Pale Blue has a few cap-
able linemen, though Maine's front
seven are slightly unbalanced, in
strength. Whether the gap left by
Gleason can be sufficiently filled is
doubtful, but Hamlin, Reidman, and
Gowell remain to bear a large share
of the defensive burden. It is a safe
bet that Bowdoin will concentrate on
overpowering the rather uncertain
Maine line, for Maine's pass-defense
is capable of halting the aerial game.
Weather and Alumni Day spirit may
affect the result, but one thing is cer-
tain that Brice's Bears will pit their
mastery of the trick plays against
the quick offensive thrusts of the Po-
lar Bears through and around the
line.
Where Maine will be seeking a
share in the title. Bowdoin will be
satisfied with nothing less than an
outright claim. The struggle assumes
many angles such as the setting in
the midst of Maine Homecoming Day,
the end of a successful State Series
period for the Bowdoin seniors,
Maine's attempt to regain the ascend-
ancy it held for four straight years
prior to the Walsh regime. All such
elements will be dwarfed into insigni-
ficance when players and spectators
become concerned with the matter at
hand, the winning of the game.
SWING^IT!
Arrow Shorts can take it!
Can you?
• Even under duress Arrow shorts will maintain their
placid dignity without sawing, binding or creeping.
They'll wear well too, without shrinking, and dutifully
serve you in a pinch. Arrow Shorts—seamless crotch
—Sanforized Shrunk 65c. up. Undershirts 50c.
iARROW UNDERWEAR
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Something really new — A cigarette cast which hands you a
lighted cigarette.
A Touch — A Puff — and that's enough!
A LIFE SAVES TO CAB DRIVERS
as yon do not nave to take your eyes off the road or your hands
off the wheel.




TOBACCOS, PIPES, RACKS, HUMIDORS
ENGLISH and DOMESTIC
BRUNSWICK COAL & LI




spoim sidelights p iar Bear's Running Attack
Overcomes Bates Eleven 19-7
By Bud Stevens and Jim Tracy
Well, fellers, we can do no worse than a tie. Saturday's victory over the
Bobcats assured the Big White of at least a share of their third successive
State title. However, rest assured that Adam would be by no means satisfied
with a state of affairs of this nature. Maine is always dangerous, especially
against Bowdoin and more especially in their own bailiwick. A win at Orono
on Saturday would give Adam the satisfaction of having beaten every one
of the rival Maine clubs both at home and away. Bates and Colby graciously
made at least part of this possible last year and the game at Orono this
week will be the last obstacle in the path to this enviable record. The last
time that the Polar Bears appeared in the "cow- country" they went right
to work on the Black Bear and piled up a 13-0 lead in the first half. Then
came the uprising. Bucky Sawyer was out and was soon followed by a gent
named Shaw who had spent most of the season tearing the opponents apart.
The team played the second half with the four backfield men in entirely new
positions which they were unfamiliar with. The fact that they pulled out
with a tie is testimonial enough to their grit and fight. However, Adam
does not intend to get caught again that way this year. The team is two and
three deep in every position and all are well schooled for their jobs should f
the emergency arise, such as it did. two years ago.
8 — 8
Your correspondent was one of the seventy-odd news-
paper men in the so-called press box last week end at the
Bates game, and, speaking from experience, he would like
te make a little appeal to someone for a new and better or- ~
ganhced system for taking care of the visiting newspaper
men. As most of you knew, the press box te situated in the
last row of the grandstand. Tfce row Is eMclosed, so beside
taking up seventy seats that eeuld readily be used on rainy
days such as a week asje Saturday, there Is a continual din
of typewriters and telegraphing seta. The spectators with-
in three or four rows are bothered throughout the game
with the annoying noise of the typewriters. A suggestion
has already been made that the college build a press box on
top of the grandstand. Why not follow out this suggestion ?
The situation undoubtedly should be cleared up before next
season.
S — 8
Arthur Sampson, writing in the Boston Herald last week, brought up an
interesting point about present day football. In discussing many of the up-
sets and surprising scores of the season so far, he pointed out that today
coaches are using tricky defenses to a much greater extent than coaches of a
lew years back. Four man and five man lines, and a wide variety of back-
field formations have taken the place of the conventional 6-2-2-1 or 7-1-2-1
defense. Using this system many small teams have been able to turn the
tables on their favored opposition. Take for instance the Brown-Columbia
game where the Providence lads scored a 7-6 upset over the powerful New
York City team. In the last quarter Sid Luckman led a desperate Columbia
passing attack, but the Brown outfit went into a four man line and a seven
man backfield bringing a surprise stop to the vaunted Columbia air attack.
The same fact was evident at Williamstown three -weeks ago, when the
Purple backer-up on the strong side went into the line on the defense. The
extra man jumbled Bowdoin's line assignments and caused somewhat of a
mix up.
WhHe Attack Clicks After
Fumble Gives Garnet
Lone Touchdown
Rumor has it that Gil Dobie is due
for the axe at B.C. Undergrads and
alumni have expressed themselves as
very dissatisfied with the Eagles 0-0
tie with Temple and successive de-
feats by Detroit and North Carolina






The Bowdoin College Fencing team
has been invited by the Dartmouth
College Fencing team to be its guests
at the Dartmouth-Cornell football
game on November 13. In the eve-
ning after the game the two fencing
clubs will participate in an informal
pre-season contest. A formal match
will be held by them on March 19,
1938. Ted Stearns '39, L. Joffre Hu-
don'38, and Carl F. Barron '38 will
represent the Bowdoin organization
at the informal meet.
The tentative schedule of matches
to be participated in by the Bow-
doin fencing team is as follows: Am-
herst, February 18; Williams. Feb-
ruary 19; a triple match with Spring-
field and Boston College on March 5;
Dartmouth, March 19; M. I. T, Feb-
ruary 25. Harvard, February 24; Ban-
gor Y. M. C. A., April 8; and a possi-
ble match with Brown university dur-
ing the season.
Courtesy of Portland Sunday THctrram
.All State Davie scoring Bowdoin's initial six points. Just reaching
the pass from Frye over Morin's outstretched arms while Mac
Denham looks on.
Varsity Harriers Run
At Harvard Open Meet
Still handicapped by the absence of
their caDtaln, Charlie Young, the Var-
sity harriers trailed the cross country
runners from New Hampshire, Ver-
mont and Springfield to the tape at
the Harvard Open Intercollegiate
Meet last Friday.
Coach Jack Magee said after the
meet that he was very much pleased
at the showing which his men made.
He said that all five of the Bowdoin
men who scored were well bunched
and would have fared much better
had they not fallen so far behind at
the start. Because of their showing
Magee intends to bring his men to the
New England Intercollegiate Cross
Country' meet next Monday, Novem-
ber 8. Two years ago at this meet
Bowdoin placed the first three men
and came off with the lowest team
score ever made in the history of
this meet.
• Our Arrow Hitts all hare the
famous Aroset collar ... the
collar that will always stay
smooth and wrinkle-free with-
out the aid of starch.
And Hitt is cot in the Mitoga
form - fit design. Sarrforized-
Shrunk, too ... s new shin
free if one shrinks.
i3ena€fe
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds






21 Union St. Brunswick
PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND, ME.













Top: Dark Brown oil-treated uppers
Double weatherproof soles.
Middle: Heavy ribbed crepe soles.
Black or brown leather.
Dark brown or gray suede
Bottom: Brown,






















While Bowdoin was conquering
Banes on Whittier Field Saturday af-
ternoon up at Orono Fred Brice's
Brown Bears were blanking Colby
with an hitherto hidden display of
power and deception T3-0. On a wind-
swept Brown gridiron. Tufts' eleven
was going down to defeat at the
hands of Brown, which only a week
before had stepped out of its class to
take over Columbia.
Maine's first score came in the
second period following Hamlin's
block of a Colby punt which was re-
co\<ered by Maine on the visitors' 39-
yard line. Frankie Smith, Maine's ace
passer immediately went into action
and after one unsuccessful attempt,
tossed a short heave to Rod Elliot, on
the line of scrimmage, who twisted
away for 14 yards. Smith fooled the
entire Colby team on the next play
by carrying instead of passing and
went over tackle to Colby's 16. Maine
puled its most deceptive trick of the
game on the next play. Doc Gerrish,
fullback, taking the ball on a sup-
posed line buck, handed the ball to
Smith, who spun, faded back, and
shot a beautiful pass to Hamlin in
the end zone for the score. Elliot's
drop-kick was good and Maine led
at the half 7-0.
.Maine threatened several times in
the third period, but their powerful
attack was marred by frequent fum-
bhs. The Bears got a break early in
the fourth period when Mayo recov-
ered a loose ball in the Colby back-
field on the enemy 21-yard marker.
Instead of resorting to passes at once.
Smith called upon Gerrish who
brought the ball up to Colby's 10 in
two attempts. Smith then passed to
Elliot on the line of play and the
latter carried to the four. Gerrish hit
guard twice in succession, diving over
the goal line the second time.
Colby's closest bid for a score came
in the first period when the ball was
advanced to Maine's 19 only to be
taken by the victors after knocking
down Colby's pass attempts. Maine
made 13 first downs to Colby's three
and completed 9 out of 14 passes for











*M( • 1 iNDUSTRIAS
70 MAINE STREET
Scoring in the second period and
adding another later in the game, An-
dover Academy tumbled the Bowdoin
Frosh 13-0 at Andover last Saturday.
The Blue and White took a 6-0 lead
in the second period when Kausel
plunged over from the three-yard line
following a twenty yard advance re-
sulting from a Harrison to Seymour
pass. Harrison failed in his attempt to
convert the extra point.
Andover added another when Tine
broke through the Cub's line and
eluded the secondary and ran 61
yards to score standing up.




It, Johnson (Meech, Swarti)
Erwin (Shropshire) rg
lg, Foster (Illanus, Bowen)
Harkness (Austin) c
c, Kellar (Shemar, Dugan, Seekins)
Tonan (Ciullo) lg
rg, Lindsay (Pugh, Lyford)
Walker (Kane) It
rt, Sohman (Remsen, Garnet t)
Upham (Jamas) le re. Rafferty (Day)
Williams (Harrington) qb
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piny on the Polar Bear 20. Melendy
picked up four yards on an off-tackle
play, and on the second down, Dave
Fitts came around on a surprise end-
around and completely baffled the
Bobcat defense, picking up seventeen
yards before he was stopped on the
Bowdoin 45-yard line. At this posi-
tion on the field the Polar Bears
started the second quarter, and also,
their second touchdown march. Soule
carried the ball on an end run, and
behind a hard-charging, blocking in-
terference he traveled to the Bates
13-yard line. Soule tried a reverse,
but the Bates forward wall was ready
for him, and on the next play Morin
stepped into the picture and knocked
down a pass from Frye to Fitts. With
the Polar Bears seemingly stopped,
Bobbie Smith called for Soule to car-
ry the ball on an end run.- Smith and
Ashkenazy started Dave out on his
way with several nice blocks, and
once past the first secondary, Dave
was on his own. He stayed close to
the sidelines, and zig-zagged fifteen
yards to cross the goal. Soule also
made the conversion.
Karsokas Breaks Loose
With the wind on his side for the
second stanza, Junie Frye kept the
Bates eleven under control. A kicking
duel took up most of the second pe-
riod with Frye decidedly having the
edge. Back on their own 34-yard line,
the result of a kick from the Polar
Bears, Bates sent Morin back to at-
tempt a pass. Frye stepped into the
scene and grabbed the ball out of the
air on the Bates 42-yard marker. The
Big White moved the ball to the 38-
yard line and were forced to kick.
Morin kicked from his own 10 to the
Bowdoin 4S-yard stripe. Bennie Kar-
sokas took a turn with the ball and
reeled off twenty-seven yards around
end, bringing the ball to the Bates
21-yard line. Karsokas took the ball
again, but failed to gain, so Bobbie
Smith called on Soule for the next
play. Dave followed his interference
around end and picked up twelve
yards before he was stopped. With
the ball on the Bates 10-yard marker
Junie Frye faded back to try a pass.
The Bates line, however, came
through too fast and Frye was stop-
ped before he could throw the ball.
A line buck and another attempt at
passing proved futile and Coach
Walsh called on his reserves hoping
that they would repeat what they did
at Williamstown only a few weeks
earlier. Johnny Cartland, playing at
quarterback, smashed through the
center of the line and picked off a
pass from Karsokas for a gain of
fourteen yards. The Bates squad,
however, received the ball on downs.
With the opening of the third quar-
ter, the Bowdoin rooters were hungry
for another score. Legate started the
fireworks with an eighteen-yard run-
back of the opening kick-off. An ex-
change of punts placed the Polar
Bears on the Bates 38, from where
Melendy on two plays carried it to the
22-yard stripe. Frye attempted a pass,
but again Morin stepped into the pic-
ture and intercepted the ball on the
Bates 15-yard line. Morin kicked out
of danger to his own 40, from where
the White started to answer the call
of their rooting section. Frye picked
up five from deep formation, and Me-
lendy took fourteen more on a fake
reverse. Legate carried the ball a
couple more and placed it on the
Bates 20-yard line, and Melendy car-
ried it ten more. With a first down
and the ball on the 10-yard line, Le-
gate plunged off-tackle, turning and
twisting his way across the line. Frye
missed the dropkick.
Bobcats Threaten
The Polar Bears continued their
smashing line driving and before the
end of the third quarter they had
the ball on the Bates 28-yard marker.
Karsokas opened the last stanza with
two line bucks that took him to the
Bates 17-yard stripe. The Bates line
repulsed the Polar Bear offense and
took the ball on downs on the 13-yard
line. Briggs started a last desperate
drive that was to bring the Lewiston
squad within scoring distance and was
to give them their first first downs of
the game. Four successive line
plunges by Briggs brought the ball to
the 32, from where the Bates quar-
terback called a barrage of passes.
Morin gave one to Cook for six yards
and on the next play countered eight
more on a pass to Alexander. With
first down on the Bowdoin 34, the
Bobcats were ready for blood. But,
Co-captain Ashkenazy had a different
idea as he crashed through to throw
the Bates passer for a fifteen yard
loss. Morin tried another pass but to
no avail. The Bates threat had been
stopped.
Five minutes were left to play, and
in answer to the cheers of the Bow-
doin stands the Polar Bear eleven
tried to chalk another one up for the
Bates coach, Dave Morey. Legate and
Karsokas carried the ball to the Bates
36-yard line, and Bobbie Smith push-
ed through the center of the line for
three more yards and a first down.
Karsokas then took the ball around
end for a little jaunt up to the 15, and
Johnny Frazier carried it to the 1
yard stripe. With two plays left in
the game, a bad center threw the
Polar Bears back to the 12 and stop-
ped their final scoring thrust.
Preston, Clough, Perkins. Daikus,
Briggs, Cook, and Morin stood out
forBates, while the entire Bowdoin
team turned in a good performance.
LOST
At The Bates Game
A pair of binoculars. $5.90 reward
and no que*tIons aaked if returned
to the Beeord Office, 75 Maine St.,
Brunswick.
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Campus Survey And College Needs
Committees Report In Alumnus
By L.
Bearing for its cover design a fa-
miliar picture of a shady path 'neath
the Bowdoin pines, the November
number of the Bowdoin Alumnus ap-
peared just before AJumni Day, the
first issue for the college year.
Following the editorials, and an ar-
ticle outlining the plans for Alumni
Day, an article. "Across the White
Lines," by Harry T. Foote '38, an
undergraduate editor, discussed and
analysed the football season to date
and prophesied hard-fought games
with Bates, Maine, and Tufts. Outlin-
ing the strong points of Bowdoin's
game he felt that a victory over the
Polar Bear would be a real honor to
any team.
Next appears the first section of
the report of the alumni committee
on the needs of the college- While
containing no recommendations for
improvements to be attained before
1944, this foreword gives the basis on
which rest the alumni suggestions to
be published in succeeding issues of
the quarterly.
There follows the text of a greeting
from the Bowdoin chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa (Alpha of Maine), borne
by Professor Edward C. Kirkland to
the Dartmouth chapter (Alpha of
New Hampshire), on the occasion of
the latter's one hundred fiftieth anni-
versary celebration recently. The
message was lettered in eighteenth
century style on hand-made paper by
Robert N. Smith '38. The manuscript
is now on exhibition in the Dart-
mouth library.
A report by Walter V. Wentworth
'86 on the progress of the campus
survey gives a general idea of the
hoped-for future development of the
college grounds and buildings. The
plans provide for a group of science
buildings on the Delta and for a reci-
tation building, to balance with Hyde
Hall, In the southwest corner of the
campus.
Included also are provisions for re-
modeling of Adams Hall and a possi-
ble eventual replacement of the
Science Building by two new build-
ings. The plans are uncertain as to a
desirable spot for a .Jttle Theatre,
1 but suggest that it should be situated
off campus.
After the sites of future buildings
are determined, improvements will
turn to drainage of the campus and
the construction of new walks. To
this end a survey of the defective
trees on campus has been conducted,
and plans have been made for the
planting of new trees along the pro-
posed walks.
Rushing System Defended
The Bowdoin system of rushing is
I defended in the next article by James
|
A. Bishop '38, also an undergraduate
i
editor. He feels that an extended
1 rushing season is productive of many
! disadvantages, which are avoided by
' the method in use at Bowdoin.
Among several reviews in the usual
(
book section is a discussion of Profes-
i sor Robert P. Tristram Coffin's re-
| cent book, "Kennebec, Cradle of
Americans," by Arthur G. Staples '82,
well-known essayist and editor. Notes
about classes and alumni complete the
issue.
Chapel Speaker
The Reverend Gordon E. Oil-
tett 'S4, of Grace Church, New
Bedford, Mass., who gave the
chapel address last Sunday.
"Soldiers," Aquariums
Feature "Hell Week"
(Continued from pas* I)
raw eggs the next time they are of-
fered them; they contend also that
steak is much better than dry bread
and peppery soup. They and the A.
T. O.'s don't seem to think much of
carrying eggs around with them
either.
Several of the houses were enter-
tained by the freshmen who were or-
dered to give plays or some sort of
amusement with few restrictions as to
mustiness. The A. T. O.'s provided a
burlesque show including a "Gypsy
Rose."
A complete list of the freshman
and sophomore kings elected for the
Hell Week activities is as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi—Richard E. Doyle
'40 and Donald B. Conant '41. Psi Up-
silon—Kirby Thwing '40 and Steven
P. Carlson '41. Chi Psi—Harry Bald-
win '40 and Harold Ciullo '41. Delta
Kappa Epsilon—Robert M. Pennell.
Jr., '40 and David S. Lovejoy '41.
Theta Delta Chi—Carl Boulter '40
and Donald I. Beal '41. Delta Upsilon
Honey in *he bowl
The " Yello Bole" treatment—real hooey in the bowl
—iivea thi* pipe "weH-broken-m" taste immedi-
ately. AND impregnate! the briarwood thoroughly
at you smoke, to it> wonderful flavor is preaerved
permanently Special attachment gives (1) auto-





The Reverend Mr. Gordon E. Gil-
lett '34, pastor of Grace Church. New
Bedford, Mass., speaking in Chapel
last Sunday, called for belief in the
dogma of Christianity as well as in its
practicability. Throughout his ad-
dress, Mr. Gillett expressed the need
of heartfelt emotion in religion ra-
ther than a mere mental process.
"We discard the doctrines of Chris-
tianity," he said, "while yet we accept
the ideals set forth in its teachings:
righteousness, honesty, truth, love,
and so forth. All of these may be
found earlier and elsewhere than in
Christianity, but Christ gives a more
lasting reason for believing in and
practicing* these ideals, a reason not
of the mind but of the heart."
The choir, under the direction of
Professor Frederic Tillotson, sang
"Adoramus Te" at the Sunday serv-
ices.
While at Bowdoin, Gillett was one
of the organizers of the Forum of
Modern Religious Thought, which
meets annually for a week in the
spring in the Bowdoin fraternity
houses and in the Moulton Union. He
held informal conferences with under-
graduates Sunday evening at the Del-
ta Upsilon fraternity house.
—Augustus H. Fenn '40 and Ernest
H. Pottle. Jr., '41. Zeta Psi—Henrv
Dale '40 and Roger C. Boyd '41. Kap-
pa Sigma—Charles S. Brand '40 and
Thaddeus J. Keefe. Jr.. "41. Beta
Theta Pi—Jack Tucker "40 and Thom-
as E. Steele, Jr., '41. Sigma Nu—John
T. Creiger '40 and Gordon D. Win-
chell '41. Alpha Tau Omega—Harold
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The Log of the U. S. Naval Acad-
emy tells us about the Scotchman
who learned the Braille System so he




(Continued from Pas* I)
provided for the occasion by George
F. Cressey '12, of Cressey and Allen,
Portland.
The Alumni Council, which conven-
ed Saturday morning in Massachu-
setts Hall, carried on considerable
routine business and discussed the de-
sirability of a senior dormitory on
campus, a suggestion whicn had been
made in the President's report last
year. George F. Eaton '14, senior
member of the council, presided at
the meeting, in the absence of Adriel
U. Bird '16, of Boston and Rockland,
president of the group, who was un-
able to attend because of illness.
The day's activities were officially
opened by Dean Paul Nixon with a
chapel talk in which he welcomed the
Alumni back to the college. At the
same time that the luncheon was
held in the gymnasium, the officers
and members of the Society of Bow-
doin Women acted as hostesses at a
luncheon in the Moulton Union given
for the women guests of the college.
Final initiation ceremonies at the
eleven Bowdoin fraternities were con-
ducted on Friday night. Many alumni
of the various groups, back for the
week end, attended the ceremonies.
Following the football game on Sat-
urday afternoon, tea dances were held
at five of the fraternity houses. The
Chi Psi house, in addition to a tea
dance, held open house for the par-
ents of all its undergraduate mem-
bers.
At the meeting of the Alumni
Council Colonel George E. Fogg '02,
of Portland, chairman of the special
committee on prospective «tudents,
made a report, combining the work
of his committee with that of Direct-
or of Admissions Edward S. Ham-
mond. The members of the Alumni
Council who attended the meeting
were as follows: George F. Eaton '14;
Earle S. Thompson '14, of New York
City; Harry L Palmer '04, of New
York City; Roland H. Cobb 17, of
Worcester, Mass.; Horace A. Hildreth
'25. of Portland; Virgil C. McGorrill
'22, of Portland; Sanger M. Cook '21,
of Pittsfield; William B. Jacob
'23, of South Byfield. Mass.; Rufus
E. Stetson "05, of New York City;
Philip S. Wilder '23. of Brunswick;
and Athern P. Daggett '25, of Bruns-
wick.
The hostesses at the meeting of the
Society of Bowdoin Women included
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, honorary
president; Mrs. Philip G. Clifford,
president; Mrs. William D. Ireland,
of Wellesley, Mass., vice president;
Mrs. Huntington Blatchford. secre-
tary; Mrs. Boyd W. Bartlett, of
Brunswick, treasurer; Mrs. Alfred
Mitchell, Jr., who was in charge of
luncheon arrangements; Mrs. Philip
Dana, Mrs. Philip S. Wilder, Mrs.
Joseph B. Drummond, Miss Barbara
Drummond, Mrs. E. E. Holt, Jr., Miss
Mary Holt, Mrs. Marion Short, Miss
Margaret Ellen Clifford, Miss Ann
Clifford, and Mrs. Stanley P. Chase,
who arranged the flowers.
Special Maine Train To
Leave Saturday At 9.15
The special train far the Maine
game next Saturday will leave
Brunswick at 9.15 a-m. aad arrive
In Bangor at IS noon. A 40 min-
ute stop wtii be made In Baagor
to allow time for lunch. The train
will leave 'Bangor at 12.40 and
continue to Webster Station, the
railroad atop for Oroao, arriving
there at 1.00. For those who dis-
like the long walk from Webster
Station to the football Held, spe-
cial trolleys will leave Bangor
when the train arrive* there and
again at 12.45. The trolley fare
la 20 cento each way and ta in ad-
dition to the regular train fare.
The train win leave Webster
Station on the return trip at
5.00 p.m. and leave Bangor at
5.45 arriving back in Brunswick
about 8.50 o'clock. The round trip





"The great rank and file of the
graduates I see returning year after
year come because they each in his
own way and for his own reasons
—
love this college with all its associa-
tions and its memories," emphasized
Dean Paul Nixon in last Saturday's
Alumni Day chapel address, as he
welcomed a large group of graduates.
Granting that some few alumni
may possibly return to their Alma
Mater solely to criticize the faculty
and undergraduates or to disport
themselves with youthful abandon,
the Dean set forth his belief that a
certain, purely personal attachment
for the college motivated the frequent
visits of the great majority of grad-
uates.
He stressed the salutary results of
individual responsibility toward the
college affairs in stating. "And it will
continue to be a college which can
increasingly through our lives give us
a warning sense of satisfaction and
pride and hope and permanence just
as long as each one of us feels person-
ally responsible for its welfare and
realizes that his counsel is always
welcome."
The Dean urged the students to ac-
quaint themselves with the alumni
"especially with the older ones," and
in conclusion reminded the under-
graduates of their own approaching
graduation and subsequent incorpora-
tion in that same body whose cordial
reception is their task and worth-
while opportunity at present.
In a musical chapel service Friday
morning Daniel H. Fox '38. assistant
college organist, was the soloist. The
selection which he played was "Con-
cert Variations on 'Jerusalem the
Golden.' " Mr. Philip Wilder, Alumni
Secretary and Professor of Education,
presided.
Demolition of the Searles Science
building, the erection of two buildings
to take its place, and the construc-
tkm of a new recitation hall
in the southwest corner of the cam-
pus are among the chief features of a
group of architectural plans for
the improvement of the College cam-
put, which were exhibited at the
alumni luncheon in the gymnasium
last Saturday. Hallam L. Movius of
Boston was the landscape architect
who drew up the plans, while McKim,
Mead, and White of New York were
the consulting architects.
In the form of four plans, the first
outline, in full color showed a pro-
posed new wing on Hubbard Hall,
a new gymnasium in place of
the present heating plant, a new
dormitory, and three new science
buildings on the Delta.
The second plan was a topographic-
al chart which showed the position of
all of the trees on campus and the
system of underground pipes.
A third plan showed a preliminary
sketch of the final plan which was
done in color. The fourth plan was a
comprehensive preview of how the
campus will look when all the pro-
posed new trees and shrubbery are in
full foliage.
The plan in color will be exhibited
in the library for at least a month
and then placed in anotnc" location
on campus.
The Clnss of '22 has presented to
the College new record boards with
the names of outstanding track men
on them. These new boards have been
placed inside the entrance to the gym-
nasium.
Magee Writes Of Wins
In Sweden And Denmark
(Continued from Page 1)
After this meet we new to Amster-
dam and thence to London, and the
American Track and Field invasion of
' the Scandanavian countries was offic-
I ially over. From London we sailed on
I
the Samaria, on the 17th of Septem-
iber and touched at Belfast in the
; north of Ireland and at Greenock, in
]
Scotland. From this last port of call it
|
is about seventeen miles to a town
I called Paisley where my parents liv-
ed. I would have liked very much to
j
make this short trip, but as my pa-
pers were not in order to leave the
1 boat at this point the officials would
not let me off. The rest of the trip
home was uneventful and we arrived
in Boston on September 26.
Next week, in concluding this ar-
ticle, I shall give a few of my per-
sonal views on the Scandanavian peo-
ples and also a few notes on the
methods of training employed by the
European runners.
CDustard and Cress
Nearly 1500 pounds of the new
Alumni Directories were mailed last
week \o Bowdoin men who had re-
quested copies.




By Richard E. Tnkey
Before the Economics 1-2 hoar
exam last week. Professor Abra-
hamaofl urged his students to
"get a good night's rest" In prep-
arattea. Day after, he confessed.
iphomire Damon Scales "took
me ftertousty. He slept right
through it."
m - c
Latest mystery on campus is "Who
Poisoned Plato?"; or, "The Strange
Case of the Methylene Blue in the
Classicists' Coffee." Seems the local
Greek and Latinists were holding
their first meeting of the year night
before last at the A. D. House. Every-
thing went off fine, the Dean solemn-
ly examining each candidate with the
Greek faculty crackling in the back-
ground, until the collation made its
appearance.
Cookies, ice cream, sandwiches all
seemed to be ok., and the Alpha
Delts were congratulating themselves
when suddenly somebody noticed that
the coffee had assumed a most pecul-
iar hue—was, in fact, a deep aqua-
marine.
A rush of sleuths to the kitchen
revealed the damning evidence, one
blue-stained glass beside the coffee
pot. For those who were inclined to
treat the incident with levity, a
physicist present brought forth the
information that an overdose of
methylene blue is likely to be fatal.
Everyone was relieved to learn that
the coffee given Casey was from the
first serving
—
pure, so far as we
know.
m - c
As a pari of their Hell-Week
assignments, the Sigma Nu
pledges were sent last week to
get Professor Arthur Chew Gllll-
gan's signature. One of them,
however, drew the price assign-
ment of the week. He was di-
rected to get the signature on a
pair of Professor Gilllgan's un-
derwear shorts.
How the Freshman got the
shorts Is not quite clear, but he
did get them. Perhaps ProfesNor
Gllligan is not Just sure how the
shorts were obtained, for some-
time later he called Dean Nixon,
told him of the incident, and
bagged for advice In remedying
his "faux pas." But \>e Dean
seemed quite as helpless as Mr.
Gllligan. "I guess," sighed Gllli-
gan, "I should have dedicated the
shorts to the Bowdoin chapter of
Sigma Nu.
m - e
Paul Gardent. confined to the In-
firmary for two weeks, fell asleep one
afternoon last week while he was
studying his French. Dr. Johnson,
coming into the room, found Gardent
with his glasses on and his French
book in one hand, dreaming.
Dr. Johnson poKed Gardent to wake
him. Paul started up saying: "I m
sorry, Mr. Leith. I didn't mean to full
asleep."
m - c
Oddities: Mark Kelley and his
new fangled Idea of "swinging
If with an orchestra. Method is
to clap the hands together, then
rub them three or four times and
repeating, accelerating the mo-
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A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bawdola men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
arty fans*, invitations aad other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient aad Alumnus
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The Sun
» Rises n
(XF particular interest to candidates
** for scholarship honors is the let-
ter published in this week's Orient
from Professor Chase. Secretary of
the Alpha of Maine of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. It is a common assumption of
aspirants to Phi Beta Kappa that
membership deoenrts entirely on class-
standing; that is\that a certain more
or less fixed number of men are chos-
en from each junior and senior class
entirely on the basis of the numer-
ical average of their course grades
throughout college.
As Professor Chase points out, such
an assumption is not at present based
on fact; for the excellence of a stu-
dent's major work may also be tak-
en into consideration. Class-standing,
of course, is still a very large factor
—
"the award of departmental hon-
ors is neither a pre-requisite nor a
guarantee of election." However, sen-
iors who are very desirous of the Key
and who feel that they may be on the
border-line as far as class-standing is
concerned should remember that hon-
ors in major work are not without
their part in determining elections.
s - r
NOTE to all amateur versifiers, es-
savists, playwrights, and short
story writers: deadline for the first
issue of the Quill is next Monday.
Quill editors will be glad to consider
any form of literary effort, short of
the Gargantuan novel from any
Bowdoin undergraduate.
For the past few years the Quill
has been blessed with a well-balanced,
artistic format, but cursed with the
eternal difficulty of getting campus
talent to produce. Sometimes the
work of faculty members, alumni, or
even of people totally unconnected
with Bowdoin has been used; the
j
present board wants to use only un-
/ dergraduate contributions. Surely the
tradition of Longfellow and Haw-
thorne has not entirely passed away
from Bowdoin's campus.
s - r
ONE of the least pleasing features
of the Maine game last Saturday
was the appearance of the college
band. The contrast between it and the
Maine band seems to have aroused
BOWDOIN WINS THIRD TITLE UNDER WALSH
AS MAINE UPSETS PREDICTIONS IN 6-6 TIE
Flint, Welch Will Appear
As Throttlebottom And
Wintergreen
By R. Hobart Elite. Jr.
Frederick G. Lewis '38, Sidney M.
Alpert "40, Charles Mergendahl '41,
and Miss Margaret Treganowan will
have the leading parts in '"The Milky
Way," first of the Masque and Gown's
productions for the year. Contrary to
previous announcements, the first
presentation of the play will take
place December 16 at 8.15 in Memor-
ial Hall, and the second on December
21 at 4 p.m.
In "Of Thee I Sing" Vincent B.
Welch '38 will have the role of Win-
tergreen, and Throttlebottom will be
played by Vasmer Flint '38. The
commencement play, "Twelfth Night"
will have Ross McLean '39 as Anto-
nio. Edward Palmer '40 as Sir Toby,
Richard B. Carland '39 as Sir An-
drew, and Mrs. David Graham as
Viola. The casts, according to the
club, are still subject to change. Un-
derstudies have been chosen for all
parts.
Provisional Casts Set
Plays for the One Act Play Con-
test must be handed in not later than
Lrof^riSS^SSS Id. TSar^E opiniocerning the condition of the band thoge^ ^ tried%,. for the otherAnd the essence of this criticism
. casts ^ selected.
«.^ms to be that the situation shows, T||e proviJUonal cast for 1Th<,
a laxness on the part of the college Milk ^ .. te M foIlows: Spider.
administration. The Bowdoin band is AJ n .^ Srieed, -Mergendahl '41;




Sills Will Preside At
* Armistice Exercises
Lewis, Alpert, Mergendahl,
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Colby, in a contest with the bands of Oahby Lewis "Sg-
the other Maine colleges. The ebh-' sfibS7*'41; Ma^Miss You
templation of this fact, together with
| , (Continued on Paae 4)
the contrast afforded last Saturday,
,
serves to bring home just how miser-
. UPDCPV CDCAI/C Vf\D
able the condition of the Bowdoin \ IIIjIIoLj I OI PiAIlO l\Jl\
Vow w? do not mean to cast re- DWfli IN RELIGION
flections upon the present leadership ULA 1M U1 ULdUlUlVll
of the band. But the fact remains
that a creditable performance re-
quires a trained, non-student director.
To produce a good band, discipline is
necessary; and student directors can-
not command the respect which is the
basis of discipline. The most import-
ant thing, of course, is training, both
in playing and marching. There is
plenty of good material in the col-
lege.
• -\r
ALL students pay etoual Blanket Tax
fees, including Che price of tick-
ets to football games. Band-members,
however, since the" are given free ad-
mittance to the games anyway, are
not permitted the use of these tick-
ets. Thus, during a football season,
the band is deprived of around $200
worth of tickets. Why could not this
j MEDICAL APTITUDE
money be used for the band, since it
is, in a sense, rightfully theirs?
is t
"That part of religion which can be
counted or measured, is only the top
of the vastness which lies beneath."
said the Reverend Benjamin B. Her-
sey. of the Congress Square Church
in Portland, as he spoke in Sunday
chapel. Mr. Hersey illustrated this
depth by using as a comparison the
story of Skipny and his little friend
who said "Gee. the ocean's big. ain't
it!" to which Skipoy characteristical-
ly replies, "Yeah, an' remember,
that's only the top of it!"
Deploring the unwillingness of peo-
ple to seek or inquire into that which
lies beneath the surface of this ocean
of religion, he stated that the depths
(ConUnued on race 4)
Tomorrow morning at 10.44
there will be a special sendee to
celebrate the nineteenth anniver-
sary of Armistice Day. The serv-
ice will be Identical with that
which was conducted the first
Armistice Day In 1918, and which
has been used annually ever
since. President Sills will have
charge of the chapel.
The President will read Bow-
doin's honor roll of men, alumni
and students, who gave their Uvea
for their country in the Great
War. At. eleven o'clock, after the
ceremony, the college will observe
two minutes of silence In honor
of these men and of the peace
which brought the war to an end.
Soule Makes Gain Against Maine
PHOTOGRAPHERS
HEARMRTLETT
Camera Club Elects Derby,
Bartlett To Honorary
Memberships
At its second meeting of the year
held last Wednesday evening, the
Camera Club elected Professor Boyd
W. Bartlett, its faculty advisor, and
Ralph Derby, college technician, hon-
orary members for life. Vice presi-
dent Arthur Chapman '39 presided
over the meeting, which was held in
the Moulton Union with twelve at-
tending. An informal talk was given,
by Professor Bartlett on the subject
of "Camera Technique."
It was announced that an approp-
riation had been granted to the club
which would make possible the pur-
chaae of additional darkroom equip- :
ment. notably a set of lockers for use
by the members. More complete faci-
lities for enlarging and printing are
|
greatly needed, according to the ofTi-
1
cers. Vice-president Chapman stated
that plans for the spending of this
money will get underway immedi-
ately.
Bartlett Speaks
(Courtesy of Portland Prws Hersil>
Dave Soule,]' Polar Bear back, hitting the Maine line for a short gala
In the game last Saturday at Orono between the Big White of Bowdoin
and the Black Bears of Maine. Ernie Rektman, star Maine guard, Is
making tat- tackle from behind.
HOUSE PARTIES
BEGIN DEC. 20
College Withdraws Limit on
Expenditure For Gym
Dance Band
Primarily addressing these canter* \ others had to
enthusiasts who are unfamiliar with
the work in photography. Professor
Bartlett gave a talk on the principles
of the camera. He stated that a true
description of the chemical action in-
volved in the exposing of a film has
never been given; but that the func-
Monday and Tuesday, December 20
and 21, have been announced at the
college office as the dates for this
year's Christmas Houseparties. A
new features of. this year's party is
the dean's plan to allow no cutting of
classes whatsoever during the festiv-
ities. This supplants the former pol-
icy whereby any student having a
guest might have the single-cut privi-
lege instead of taking double cuts as
classes.
Limit Removed
Another new development is the
removal of the former limit on the
amount of money to be spent for a
band to play at the second-night gym
dance. In return for the removal of
this limit the various fraternity
TESTS ANNOUNCED
The crux of the whole matter
whether or not the band is worth sup-
porting. We believe that such an or-
ganization should and does have an
important place in college life. But
if it is to represent the college, the
administration should make certain
The Association of American Medi-
cal Colleges' aptitude test will be giv-
en in the assembly room of the Moul-
ton Union on December 3. This test
is now an entrance requirement at
most medical schools in this country,
that it does so in a manner befitting j and all seniors intending a medical
the dignity of Bowdoin. The job i career should plan to take n.
should be either "well done, or not at : Applications for taiting the aptitude
all." j test should be made to Professor
Manton Copeland, 88 Federal street,
Brunswick. A one dollar tee will be
required of those to whom the exam-
Ination is being given.
ALUMNI HEAR SILLS
SPEAK AT LUNCHEON
tions of a lens are elementary. The i houses have expressed their willing
actual working of a camera was ex-
plained, illustrated by several experi-
ments with a number of different
lenses. Correct shutter speeds in re-
lation to lens speeds were spoken of.
A question and answer form conclud-
(Continued on p»«* 4)
Interfraternity Singing
Will Be Held Next March
ness to confine their own expendi-
tures for bands to reasonable limits.
Robert N. Smith '38 is chairman of
the student council committee in
charge of the gym dance. The rest
of the committee is Andrew H. Cox
'38. Claude R. Frazier '38. Oakley A.
Melendy '39. Frederic S. Newman
'38, and David B. Soule '38.
Professor Frederic Tillotson
announced that the Interfra-
ternitv Singing Competition will
be held on Thursday night, March
11. All activities have been care-
fully checked and there appears
to be no conflict with this contests
Last year the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity won the cup from Zeta
Psi.
There will be the usual require-
ments: each fraternity will sing
one number of its own choice and
one college song. Two Judges will
come from Brunswick and one
from out of town. Four factors
will determine the decision: en-
thusiasm, choice of numbers,
enunciation, and general effect.
Professor Tillotson will gladly of-
fer any suggestions aa to the
choice of music Mr. Alfred
Brlnkler, Instructor of music in
1935-S6 at Bowdoin, evolved the
idea and gave the cup in mem-
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Loeman Intercepts Pass To Score
Only Touchdown For Polar Bears
BLACK BEARS TALLY WITH PASSING ATTACK
Big White Makes 16 First Downs to 3 For Bricmen; Gain
282 Yards Rushing Against 56 Countered By
The Pale Blue
Although held to a 6-6 tie, in a game which frequently sent
the Homecoming Day crowd of 10,000 roaring to its feet, the
Polar Bears annexed their third successive State of Maine Foot-
ball Championship last Saturday afternoon on Alumni Field in
Orono. Walt Loeman started the scoring in the second half to
put Bowdoin ahead, and Maine retaliated in the final period by
opening up an aerial attack which evened up the score.
A half-hour program entitled
"Maine Schools on the Air" was pre-
sented by the students and faculty of
Bowdoin over Station WCSH. Sun-
day at six o'clock. The program began
with a hymn sung by the Sunday
Choir, under the direction of Profes-
sor Frederic Tillotson. This' was fol-
lowed by a talk given by Harold Ash-
kenaz" on "College Hobbies," of
which he called the three most im-
portant photography, dramatics, and
literary pursuits. In the course of his
discussion Ashkenazy stated that* Ox-
ford University ranks Bowdoin second
only to Haverford in scholastic
standing among the smaller colleges.
L. A. Farley "41 then sang "The
Blind Peasant King." accompanied by
Professor Tillotson. Professor Coffin
read four of his poems: "Lantern In
the Snow." "Getting Ready for
Town," "The Rocker," and "Old Man
Alone." Said Dr. Coffin: "A poem is
some sight or action that makes some
person feel good about life."
The program ended with two more
songs by the choir: "I Got Shoes," a
negro spiritual, and "Bowdoin Beata."
Rev. P. G. Favour Will
Talk In Sunday Chapel
The Rev. Paul Gordon Favour.
D.D., Rector of St John's Church at
Presque Isle and Archdeacon of Ar-
nn j ing to Brunswick under the auspices oostook will give a lecture on Aroos-
Wednesday. Decembers "The Prob- !°L^ «Re3e_ and.FS^FE**^ i£j^ chJH*! nS3lU^y;^ ES*
Professor Robert Henry Lightfoot,
I
the visiting lecturer for this year on
|
I the Tallman Foundation has announc- !




The first. "The Apocryphal Gospels'
will he Wednesday, December 1
ROLAND HAYES WILL
COME HERE DEC. 17
Roland Hayes, negro tenor, is corn-
It looked as though the jinx that
has hovered over the Maine field since
1921 would be broken when Walt
Loeman, White left guard, broke
through the Pale Blue's line and
snared a shovel pass thrown by
Smith, intended for Elliott and dash-
ed twenty-seven yards to chalk up
the only Bowdoin score of the after-
noon. But the third period. dispelled
this hope as Maine threw pass after
pass, finally completing their march
for the only other score of the after-
noon when Smith completed a short
toss to Elliott. The Black Bears' try
for the extra point, all that was
needed to give the boys from Orono a
State Championship tie, was foiled
when a swarm of Bowdoin men broke
through the Maine line and smother-
ed Elliott as > he attempted to drop
kick.
Time and again Benny Karsokas
smashed through the Maine line to
grab off long gains and first downs
For the White, but each time they
landed deep in the Maine territory,
the Pale Blue tightened its belts and
held, by taking the ball on downs
and intercepting passes. It was Bow-
doin who did the majority of the yard
gaining, and the consistent rushing
gave Bowdoin sixteen first downs,
and Maine only three; the White nab-
bing 282 yards rushing to 56 for
Maine.
The first quarter saw most of the
action around midfield. with neither
team able to get within real scoring
distance, although Bowdoin was able
to knock off eight first downs. About
the middle of the period the White
succeeded in getting to the Maine
36 yard line, and Junie Frye attempt-
ed a pass to the 15. but Smith, of
Maine, intercepted it and ran it back
to his own 37 yard line, spoiling the
(Continued on Pace S)
WHITE PREPARES
FOR TUFTS TILT




Deadline on all material for
the first issue of the Quill will
be next Monday. Contributions
may be submitted to any member
of the editorial board: I.e. to
Jacobs. Gibson, Frost, Goodwin,
or Spingarn.
By Dick Doyle
A grim and revengeful Bowdoin
eleven, still State Champions despite
a heart-rending tie with Maine's in-
spired underdogs, is working harder
than ever as it prepares to invade the
Medford Oval, Saturday, for its an-
nual wind-up with Bowdoin's first tra-
ditional rival, Tufts. The third suc-
cessful team in the greatest three
years of Bowdoin football history will
throw everything into its. final game
with the Brown and Blue, bent upon
hitting the touchdown trail once
more, anxious to wipe out the remain-
ing traces of Tufts' upset triumph of
last year.
White Seeks Revenge
Adam Walsh's third Bowdoin team
had its glory but slightly dimmed in
the ?ace of the stubborn resistance of-
fered by the "Maineiacs." The White
ran the ball all over the field but its
attack lost variety when passes failed
to connect. Having burned their State
Series bridges behind them, the pres-
sure is off the Black and White Bow-
doin Bears, and all eyes and minds
sec and think nothing but Tufts.
Evervone remembers the anti-climac-
tic game with the Medford Jumboes
in which a victory-starved Tufts
caught the Polar Bears in the after-
math of a series feast. The result-
ing two-touchdown win for the vis-
itors seemed almost unavoidable,
though Bowdoin was admittedly the
better team.
For Bowdoin it will be more of a
climax than it usual. The group of
seven talented seniors in the starting
lineup want a victory just as much
as they did against Colby. Bates, and
Maine. For the Greater Boston boys
(Continued on Pase S)
i»rlf r. r^f qV M.ri,'. r^r I Concert Series, the plans for which pictures when giving the same lect-lem of the End of St. ark s Gospel . m . . w^,, '„,„£.„• M„ «=„»«, »r» in m««, Vnrt hi.t it i> not Wn«u.-n
will be the subject. The final talk in
i have just been completed. Mr. Hayes ure in New Yo k, but it is k ow
o ti i n u wi L.m ...
j wU , . hen Qn p,^ evening De- whether or not he will use them here,
the series deals with The Mind of
<;,,„,{„,,.
8
17. The choir will sing the "Broken
Christ: or. the Origins of Christian-
: 0thers ln the three eonCerts of the Melody" by Sibelius.
"&
I same series will be the Ionian Sing- Mr. Favour has a Doctor of Divin-
December 13. All of the lectures will
be held in the Moulton Union at 8.15
pjn.
Professor Lightfoot comes from
ers, a group similar to the English ity degree from Dublin University.
Singers, who will be presented on He has frequently spoken at Prince-
December 2. The final concert in ton, Lawrenceville School, Phillips
April will be given by the Hungarian Andover, and Columbia. Also, he
j
England where he has been teaching
;
pianist. Erno Balogh. This series of was a special preacher for St. Bar-
in Oxford. He was Examining Chap- I concerts is the result of a plan offer- tholomew's Church in New York and
lain to the Archbishop of Canterbury ed by the Columbia Concerts Corpor- Episcopal International preacher to
I
in 1913; Fellow and Tutor of New ation of New York City. The College Great Britain for two years. For the
College, Oxford, in 1921; and Dean
Ireland Professor of Exegesis of Holy
Scripture, Oxford University since
1934.
"It is the primary business of the
College to train how to think, not
what to think." stated President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills in his address to the
Alumni on October 30. "It is the func-
tion of the College not to preach but
to teach."
President Sills informed the Alum-
Special Train Makes Run With All
In Good Spirits And Band Playing Art BBiWing Exhibits
"Etched Watercolors"
and the town are joining forces to past fourteen years he has been the
present the programs. Membership Rector of Trinity Church in New Ro-
tor admission to those who are not chelle. but about a year age, he left
(Continued on Page 4)
NOTICE
With over 400 Bowdoin football en-
ni that all cuts in wages and salaries thusiasts aboard, the eleven-car spe-
have been restored to the faculty and ; cial train to Orono left Brunswick at
contributions are no longer asked i 915 Saturday morning, leaving in its
from the alumni. However, in order i wake a strange din and a small group
to accomplish this the school has ' of open-mouthed townspeople,
had to have additional income which Card games of various descriptions
is in the form of a raise in tuition. , soon took over the interests of a
This increase in tuition has caused large number of travellers, while im-
little inconvenience, because of the promptu band-concerts and "jam ses-
By Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.. and Walter 8. Pierce
travellers stormed no the street. Even
Now on display in /the Walker Art
Museum is an exhibition of "etched
There will be a meeting of the
non-fraternity men ln the main
lounge of the Moulton Union to-
night at TOO.
his work there to take charge of de
veloping the Episcopal Church in
Aroostook County and northern
Maine.
In addition to several smaller
churches under his care, he has
.charge of a number of missionary
stations as Missionary Arch-deacon.
fact that the Boards have made pro-
visions for those most in need.
Calls Spirit Excellent
While the freshman class is the
largest in the history of the College,
the President said, the campus spirit
is excellent and we have a splendid
undergraduate body. On the subject
i sions" accompanied by varying grades
of singing entertained others. The
White was lustily extolled, and
the Blue was mercilessly lashed by
choruses swaying with the rocking of
the train.
Stop In Bangor
When the train reached Waterville,
of athletics, he stated, there is no need i a short stop allowed the band, which
to say anything. The ability of the I was then crowded into the baggage
coaches and the teams is well-known
[
car. to serenade the quiet Colby cam-
both off and on campus. , pus with the voluminous refrain of
In conclusion President Sills said: ! "Phi Chi," but the Colby men must
"In a time when so many so-called j have been studying hard, for there
'liberals' are running after false gods j was no response,
and betraying real liberalism, we | A forty-minute stop in Bangor was
need the college of liberal arts to ' barely enough for lunch. Every res-
stand staunchly for real freedom of ' taurant and lunch wagon within a
speech and inquiry' and teaching, and ; ten-minute walk of the station was
to be the citadel of light and learning. I filled to overflowing. Service was
that from her should shine forth the j slow, and nothing but the quickest
torch of truth on a naughty world." Hunch was available as the cheering
when the train lef • Bangor ten min-
j watercolors" by the artist, Charles
utes late, at least three members of i r. Knapp of Rockport, Mass.
the band were forced to "bum" to
j To Mr. Knapp "color is the langu-
Orono, where the- arrived just in i age of nature," and his paintings are
time to assemble with fellow music- characterised by vivid color-contrasts,
i&ns- ! He refuses to accept as true the limi-
Several large groups, however, did
j
tations so long attributed to water
find time to form imnromptu parades 1 color; hence he scorns the delicate
which were a source of much con- prettiness so characteristic of this
sternation to the Bangor police. The medium.
city was in no way prepared for such
;
The exhibition will be on display
a demonstration, and the parading en- , for the remainder of this week.
thusiasts created something of a
traffic problem until a last minute ;
rush for the train let the city resume
its disturbed business.
Game Dampens Enthusiasm
The somewhat disappointing out
Magee Concludes Story Of Track
Trip Through European Countries
By Coach John J. .Magee
COMING EVENTS
come of the game dampened the en-
thusiasm of the return trip tempor-
arily, but it did not take much to get
things going again. More band con-
certs, Darades, singing, and card play-
ing a"ain occupied the time. The band
concerts were very ragged, the pa-
rades very uneven in step, the sing-
ing very much off key. and as for the
card playinc. kibitzers were much too
plentiful.
Townspeople were high in their
i Continued on Page 4)
Tonight—Meeting of non-frater-




Bills presiding, 10.15 a-m.
Saturday— Bowdoln-Tafts foot-
ball game at Medford, 2.00 p.m.
Meeting of Bowdoin alumni.
Tufts Gymnasium, following
game.
Monday—Debate with Maine will
be broadcast over station
H LBZ In Bangor at 9M p.m.
All the meets in the Scandanavian
countries with the exception of two
were held at seven o'clock in the eve-
ning. This was done so that the work-
ing class, with whom track meets are
very popular, could attend. They were
held under spot-lights and individual
spots followed the jumpers and the
pole-vaulters.
At Oak) and at Stockholm the
tracks were equipped with automatic
starters which made the starts abso-
lutely perfect. The starters in the
races put their hands in the proper
places, thereby making a contact
which was flashed on an electric
board. When a light showed on the
board for each man, the gun was au-
tomatically fired. If one competitor
got away to a false start, the contact
was broken and the men were called
back. Each of these machines cost
about $700, but I think that it is well
worth the price as it absolutely does
away with the human element in
starting races.
The European athlete is much old-
er than the American and 90% of
them are working men. Johannsen.
the Swede is 28 and is a member of
the fire department in his home town.
Salamine is 32 and is a sergeant in
the Finnish army. Macki is 25 and
all the others are correspondingly
older than the average American
track man.
Track Interest Is Wide-spread
The European athlete is therefore
more matured and is in the game for
a long time. In all the small towns,
athletes can be seen practising by
themselves under no such expert guid-
ance as athletes in this country
(Continued oa Pas* 4)
Alumni Office Publishes
New Bowdoin Song Book
"Bowdoin Songs," a new song
folder, is new on sale at the
Alumni Office for thirty-five
cents.
The folder contains the words
and music to "Bowdoin Beata,"
"Rise, Sons of Bowdoin," "We'll
Sing To Old Bowdoin," and "For-
ward the White." The words
alone are printed of "Phi Chi,"
and "College Hymn."
The work on the folder was
done by the Alumni Office and
Professor Frederic Tillotson,
The publishers are Thornton W.
Allen Company, a nationally fa-
mous firm of college-song pub-




A trophv offered by the Franklin
E. Pretto Post at Orono. Maine, to
the best Maine college football band,
will be presented to the winner of a
band contest to be held before the
Colby-Bates football "ame at Water*
ville, next Thursday. Each of the
bands (Bowdoin, Bates. Colby and
Maine) will be limited to forty play-
ing members, and will be permitted
ten minutes on the playing field to go
through any maneuvers it desires.
Each band will form its college letter
and play its college song at the end
of its exhibition. ^y
Bands To Play Together
During the half all four bands will
go on the field together and play four
numbers: ''Our Director." "Washing-
ton Post March," "On the Mall." and
"The Star Spangled Banner." Gover-
nor Barrows will then present the
atrophy to the band considered the
most deserving by the judges.
The bands will arrive at Waterville
Thursday morning: they will parade
about the town forming a part of
Waterville's Armistice Day celebra-
tion, and will then be the guests of
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News Editor tor this lata*.
R. Iiobart E.Hs, Jr.
OP
By stohert D. Frelaxshner
We, too. extend our congratula-
tions to Rowdoin's coaches and play-
era for winning another State Series
. . .
This is Education Week; It seems
like all other weeks to us . . . "Life"
calls Robert Taylor beautiful. Now
isn't that going a little too far? . . .
Bowdoin rah Tor: The cheer-leaders
for a wonderful job at Orono . . .
Martha Tilton does a little better
than some othera have at trying to be
! another Helen Ward with B. G. . .
I Hope the local cinema palace shows
I the English film "Victoria the Great"
i here soon. It's a great 01m but Anna
iNeagte doesn't come up to Helen
1 Hayes' stage portrayal of trie same
role . . . Snipped from the news : The
' Duke of Windsor will not visit Holly-
wood or Florida; at last those places
have gotten into the same class with
Boston. . . . Tommy Dorsey's "My
Slue Heaven" is one of his best yet.
reat sax chorus just add.; thesfinish-
ing touches . . . Postage stamps in
the Holy Land are printed in three
different languages . . . Quote Prej.
Sills: "I sell higher education to
young men who don't seem interested
'r^yjJL 'j" - i. 1 -i'u l - - 1 —
To the Editor of the Orient:
Through your paper I wish to ex-
tend to the Bowdoin student body
the sincere thanks of the Brunswick
Red Cross chapter for its valuable
support in the Roll Calls of recent
years. Without this assistance from
the college the chapter would find it
difficult to meet its expenses for pub-
lic health nursing and other local ac-
Sports Editor tor this
George M. Stevens, Jr
Vet. LXVII Wednesday, November 19, 19S7 No. IS
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TUNE IN MONDAY
It is unfortunate that the Bowdoin broadcast over WCSH lost
Sunday should have occurred at mealtime when many students
were unable to hear it. However, next Monday, over station
WLBZ in Bangor, another opportunity will be afforded to hoar
the college represented on the air. The event this time will be
a debate with a team from the University of Maine.
Although this is to be a non-decision affair, it will give many
people (if only from this state) a chance to hear one of our de-
bating teams. Too long has Bowdoin been underestimated in this
respect. Certain other Maine colleges are known throughout the
country for their teams, whereas our own debaters, not in the least
inferior to them in any way, are comparatively unknown. What
Bowdoin debating teams need most now is more support and
publicity.
Debating is one of our worth-while extra-curricular activities,
and yet little interest is taken in it by any beyond those actually
participating. When these events are held here, attendance is of-
ten so poor that the number present can be counted on one's fin-
gers. Interest in speaking is kept at a high level ..among the
speakers themselves through a remarkable selection of speaking
prizes.
More attention and support should be given it by the student
body is a whole and a wider and more varied schedule ought to be
arranged. Although the present program is by no means a poor
one, 't could be extended without too much difficulty. More radio
debates Mid perhaps a barnstorming tour after the manner of the
Bates team would do much for the cause of debating and would
be an ex •client method of gaining publicity for the college beyond
the boundaries of New England.
J. H. R., Jr.
MARTIAL MUSIC
Bowdoin's band will spend a goodly part of its first 1937-38
holiday tomorrow watching Bates and Colby fight it out for third
place in the State Series at Lewiston, and, almost incidentally,
competing itself with the bands of Bates, Colby and the Univer-
sity of Maine for the state's band championship.
We may have the best football team in the state but nobody
will be more surprised than Bowdoin if the band doesn't come out
last tomorrow. In appearance and marching ability it hasn't come
close to its competitors this year, and its playing could have been
worse but should have been better.
In short the musical' rebirth so evident in other directions on
campus hasn't reached the band yet. Nor will it until the band
gets trained leadership and (most important) a larger income of
some sort for better music and new uniforms and for a wider pro-
gram. And until it gets those things the college's prestige will
suffer and the time put into the band will be next to wasted.
No doubt those things are on the way, however. Prof. Tillot-
son has begun to turn his hand to the band this year and when that
happens better things can be expected to follow. In the meantime,
the college owes its thanks to Robert W. Laffln '38, who has token
over the job of directing the group, and the 40-odd men in the
band. Almost their sole reward for time and effort expended has
been four free football trips.
H. T. F.
- Communications - -
To the Editor of the Orient
Dear Sir:
The officers of the Bowdoin Chap-
ter of P/ii Beta Kappa have receiv-
ed several inquiries from undergrad-
uates as to the criteria by which new
mcmlxn-s of the society are selected
especially as to the consideration giv-
en to honors in major subjects. They
would be obliwd if you could find
mom in your columns for this brief
statement.
At Bowdoin. the rules governing eli-
gibility for Phi Beta Kappa have al-
|
ways been somewhat flexible. Norm-
ally not more than twelve member*,
from any one class may be chosen,;
though in several recent years this
quota has. by special action at the;
annual meeting, been exceeded. A
proposal to raise the limit to fifteen is
now pending and may be adopted next
year.
The primary requirement for mem-
bership is high class-standing. In
doubtful cases the committee of se-
lection is instructed to take into ac-
count evidence of intellectual ability
other than thai afforded by the nu-
merical average of grades in courses.
With the increasing importance of
major work, it has seemed to the
faculty members, in whose hands the
decision virtually rests, that this ob-
jective is now best attained by allow-
ing definite weight to "honors in sub-
jects" in their Ihree degrees- simple,
high, and highest. Accordingly, men
whose class-standing falls slightly be-
low that which would normally qual-
ify them for nomination may estab-
lish that status by distinguished work
in their major field. It should be made
plain that the award of departmental
honors is neither a pre-requisite nor a
guarantee of election to Phi Beta
Kappa. A student's class-standing
may be so high as to constitute of
itself sufficient evidence of his pos-
session of the intellectual qualities
which the society seeks to encourage
and to reward. On the other hand,
not even the attainment of highest
honors in a subject is alone sufficient
as a basis for candidacy. If a man's
general average is somewhere near
the border-line, then his chances of
election will be appreciably increased
by the attainment of honors in bis
major subject; increased proportion-




Secretary of the Alpha of
Maine of Phi Beta Kappa.
Sept. 21. 1937.
To the Editor of the Bowdoin Orient
:
My dear Editor,
I read with some confusion in the
last number of the Orient that I
once played in a Yale-Harvard foot-
ball game.
Unfortunately this needs to be sup-
plemented by the statement that I
never played in a Yale-Harvard foot-
ball game nor in any other varsity
game while at Harvard.
Verv truly yours.
CHARLES H. LIVINGSTON.
Editor's Note: The Orient re-
grets Has* It wee misinformed
heat Professor Livingston's foot-
ball record.
tivities, and to meet its enrollment
quota for the National Red Cross,
which receives one-half of each dol-
lar membership fee. In this year's
canvass by the undergraduate com-
mittee I trust that the response will
be as generous as before, and that
student memberships will set a new
high record.
The college and the Brunswick Red
Cross are fortunate to have in the
in buying it" . . . Why doesn't the person of Bob Miller an experienced
Pastime show some of the excellent instructor in Life Saving and First
old films we might have missed or ^id. He will this coming spring give
would enjoy seeing again instead of tne standard Red Cross course in
these second rate cowboy thrillers?
j fint Aid in conjunction with hia
"The Thin Man" would he an excel-
(
usua , examinations in Life Saving;
lent lead-oflr . . . Can you find any ! rheK wm ^ ^ fw |or the course,
real "pipe courses left in college? , M the Brunswick chapter will gladly
. . Rockefeller wore an expensive provide the instruction books and ma-
?h oV"r* V V ^^Sf^wJ^ »w»te required. This training is use-it. Bob Crosby for Christmas House ,
f , f ^ p ,d £ f
Scause he's in Los* Antta S cial va,u<* io "*" «B«""ed Jn ca^w
.
.*fm^& MMl«^-\™*."* apP,iCanlf f^ Leachmg
CHAPEL QUOTE
"In living for others we will perpe-
tuate ourselves and our memories for
others longer than if we perpetuate




The college is now well supplied
with bluebooks. There are 26 cartons
of these 7 x 8H inch blue covered
books making a total weight of 814
pounds. These 26 cartons consist of
5.006 leaves of 12-page books and 25,-
010 leaves of 20-page books.
hibit in the library of the campus in
early days and along with it the plans
for future development . . . Bowdoin
got its first football coach in 1882-
an Amherst, man.





OH.OAOOy ISNf IT ^YES.CHUfiiBlNi!^
THRIULW4Q OUT HERE l"^S AN IDEAL





AND THAT GOES FOR
|
ME TOO! CHUBBINS,













THAT'S RIGHT ROGER. GIRLS
JUST CAN'T APPRECIATE WHAT
PRINCE ALBERTS NO-BITE PROC-j
ess anO cpimp cut do to make ja smoke extra mild, mellow
ano tastv
WELL, IF PPihCE
I Albert tastes ..
I AS GOOD AS IT pi
Smells ive gota
FAIR IDEA OF WHY
I ITS SO POPULAR
wmmwMBm*
IT'S GREAT TO WATCH HOW PRINCE ALBERT WINS NEW
FRIENDS. FIRST, FELLOWS SMELL THAT P. A. FftACftANCf-
THEy FIND HOW GRAND THE RA. CRIMP CUT MCK AND
MAWS—THEN WATCH *EM GO FOR PRINCE
ALBERTS MMMIBSS AND MCM IftfTI
!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipaiult of Prince Albert.
If you don't find it the mellowest, ta«tic»t
pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return the
pocket tin with the reat of the tobacco in it
to us st anv time within a month from thia
date, and we will refund full purchase






Prince Albert Trit MAi ION/XLJOY SMOKE pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in•very 2-os. tin of Prince Albert
ABROKEN insulator—fungi in a pole
—
. dust in central office apparatus—
a
hundred things might interfere with your
telephone aenriee. CThey rarely do
interfere because of thia Bell System
practice: Look for trouble before it
happens—don't let it happen. <L Preven-
tive maintenance keeps the System always
ready to carry your voice wherever you
wish
—
quickly, clearly, at low cost.
Why not call home tonight? Rates to mot
poimu arm lowott any time after 7 P.M.
and all day Sunday.
inn 1 1 i i riio\i svsti:>i
THE ANSWER IS THIS:
"OH OUR CAMPUS, ifs Camels,"
says John Gale (right), college
junior. "I've never found s mild-
er cigarette. Even smoking as
much ss I do, Camels never get
on my nerves or tire my taste.
"I'd walk s mile for a Camel."
CAME1S ARE THE 1AR6EST-SEUENG
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
CIRL RODEO CHAMPION,
Rose Davis (left), says:
"Camels always appeal to
me, but I think the Cam-
els at mealtimes are the
most enjoyable of all."
It is homespun fact that nothing man does to tobacco
can take the place off what Nature does. Camels are made
of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goodness.
DOROTHY MAL0NE,
food editor (right), says:
"Comments show my
women readers find
smoking Camels a pleas-
ant way to encourage
good digestion. I my-
self smoke Camels.''
B. C SIMPSON (Irft), Texas
oil-well shooter: "Handling
explosives makes me careful
not to have frazzled nerves.
I'm all for Camels. They
couldn't be better if they
were made to order."
'TPHERE'S only one way to get the
J- best tobaccos. That's to pay more
for them.
It bat been • well-known fact for
years that Camel pays millions more
for finer tobaccos. It's the natural way
to put more enjoyment into smoking.
People have confidence in the finer
tobacco* in Camels. They find that
Camels axe naturally milder and that
ACTIVE IN
Mrs. Ogdeo Hammond,
Jr. (right) says: "No
matter whet* I am —






Two great shews ia mm
entertaifimeat!
Includes "Jack Oakia Collese" anal
Benny Goodman's "Swine School")
W fast BBiaataa of srand fun and nuaic.
Every Taasilsy oi*ht at Ml pro E.S.T..
S:3S pa C.8.T.. 7-JS ptn M.S.T., fcJS pa
l\ IT.. WABC -Columbia Network.
the full, natural flavor of tbe costlier
tobaccos in Camels is brought to per-
fection in the Camel blend. If you are
not smoking Camels, try them now.
And see if you, too, don't find that
Camels mean unfailing pleasure!
SLACKSMITlt, Ed Deal,
likes man • size meals
and Camels with them.
"'For digestion's sake,
smoke Camels' is my
rale," says Ed. "Camels
add a toe to my meals.'*
FLISHT DISPATCHER,
H.G. Andrews, often con-
tacts S planes at once. He
says: "One of, the advan-
tages I find ia Camels is I
smoke plenty,sodCamels
don't frazzle my nerves."
"I'VE GOT TO have a mild
cigarette," says Uva Kim-
mey, girl parachute jumper.
"So I'm a Camel smoker.
I've found I can smoke as
much as I wish without
jangled nerves."
Costlier Tobaccos
in a Matchless Blend
Cameta are a makcfclaee baaed of floor. MORE EX-
PENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and OoaaoaUc.
Tha iktfsM baandasw brines osjt the Iutt. dettcate
of
MMeoeeooeoi HUM
—*^^^mmmmmm wmmmmmmmmmm—mm *m mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmjmmmmmmm wmmmmm
THE BOWDOIK ORIENT THREE
Polar Bear Jayvees Outplay
Exeter Academy To Win, 7-0
By Orvtlle Denison
Bowdoin's Junior Varsity eleven
chalked up a 7-0 victory over Phillips-
Exeter Academy last Friday after-
noon at Exeter, N. H.. when Jack
Tucker scored in the third period on
an off-tackle run after his pass to
Hank Dale put the ball on Exeter's
five yard stripe. Dale converted.
The more aggressive Bowdoin squad
kept the home team on the defense
throughout most of the game, but
closing minutes of the 'game when
Fran Rocquc recovered an Exeter
fumble on their 25-yard line. The
stubborn Exeter eleven repelled the
attack of the invaders, however.
The running of Tucker, Dale, Gil-
man, and Currier accounted for ten
Jayvee first downs against six for
the home Prep school team, while
Tucker's kicking pioved effective in
keeping Exeter out of Bowdoin ter-
ritory. Doughty, Marble. Swab, Pratt,
and Tootell worked well in the win-
midway through the second half the j WT% \im whne Rutter proved strong
Prep school boys threatened to score.
| al jeft tackle for ExeterAs the fourth period opened, Exeter
held the ball on the Bowdoin 4-yard
line with first down. After three line
The summaries:
! ImWi Jiitm (7) (•> Exater Ana«»sw
Hale*. Kin«*y. I* re. Humphrey. Slaaper
plunges failed to yield the necessary j PraU . K<m«ki. Moran. it rt. ToWa.. Mum
Tukey. Swab. Ik rn. Weil*. Stockey
MacGrepor. Rooiue. e . . a, Bowrmx, Franaen
Doiuihty. Abbott, r* Ik. Porta?, Myer
Tootell. rt It. Rutter. Clifford
Marble, re le. Wtlaon. Sargent
Dale. MaeCaray. qb nb. Alexander. Saundem
Uilman. Upham, Ihb rhb. Drahar
Tncker. Currier, rbb Ibb. Cowan
yardage, a forward pass was attempt
ed, but it proved unsuccessful.
Two passes to Dale paved the way
for Bowdoin's score in the third pe-
riod. Each netted fifteen yards for the
Polar Bears. The Jayvees threatened
to push over a second score in Ifse' Weirh. Btvlaa. 'a> ...".".'... .'.'.'. .'"n>. Ward
Whether it's sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrives quickly,
safely, by Railway Express—the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
men and women. Low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery— just
phone nearest Railway Express office.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY Inc.







We Sell the Non-Glare Prismatic Lens 35c
Fits on any light bulb.




TOBACCOS, PIPES, RACKS, HUMIDORS
ENGLISH and DOMESTIC
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds

























Bowdoin's Polar Bears again reign supreme in Maine's animal kingdom
. . . thanks to Coach Adam Walsh, his charges, and his assistant coaching
staff. For three years now under the tutelage of Adam, Bowdoin has been
King over the Bobcats, Mutes, and Black Bears ... a record to be proud of
in any man's language. Three years ago when Adam took over the reins as
the Polar Bear coach football victories were something of the past that were
looked on with envy. Since the Fall of '35, however, things have been
mighty different, and Bowdoin has rightly carried out the statement that
Mai Morrell made two years ago when he said, "We are through being run
over."
S — S
Several compliments and congratulatory remarks have
come to my attention during the peat few weeks concerning
the splendid snowing that the Polar Bean made against
Bates and the spectacular running of Benny Karsokas last
Saturday at Orono. Coach Dave Morey, In a report to the
Rates alumni following the Bowdoin-Bates game two weeks
ago, said, "Bowdoin took us 19-7 and there was no doubt as
to the better team." To the sideline critics who blamed the
faulty tackling for the defeat. Coach Morey said. "It was
not missed tackles which licked as today, but superb block-
ing, and an offense which utilised admirably every asset.
We have no alibi. We congratulate a splendid Bowdoin
team." Following the game with Maine last week end,
Lees and Gerrish, two of the Black Bear's mainstays In the
line, admitted that Benny was the best back' to face them
this year, including All-Ameriean Clint Frank of Yale.
Take that as you may, but It seems to me a mighty fine
compliment.
8 — 8
But, the season isn't over yet by a long shot, so let's take a look at the
Tufts situation for next week end. From the reports in the TUFTS WEEK-
LY, the regular college publication, the Medford lads seem pretty cock-sure
of a victory next Saturday. A piece from a special column called "Jumbo
Jottings" in the November 4 issue stated that "with three more games to go,
the Jumbos should finish up with two more victories . . . against Bowdoin
and Mass. State of course." Get the "of course!" There also seems to be a
decided lack of spirit for the team. At the Brown game two weeks ago
"there were more girl scouts in the /Tufts stands than Tufts rooters." In
other words the stage is set for the Bowdoin rooting section and the Polar
Beat; football men to join hands and give Tufts a rousing lesson in football
and spirit on the part of the student body. For the football men it is a
chance to avenge last week's startling tie at the hands of Maine, and for
the student body it is the last chance to bid farewell to those seniors who are
wearing the Polar Bear uniforms for the last time.
S — 8
Rates end Colby play tomorrow In the State Series
cellar battle. That ought to be quite a battle between the
Mules' and the Bobcats . . The Polar Bears have scored
fourteen touchdowns to date, and have made only two
extra points. An extra point might come In handy next
week end "Foxy" Fred Brico, mentor of the Black
Bears of Maine, is reported to have offered his resignation.
Adam Is going to speak on Eddie Casey's program this Fri-
day night from Boston . . . Eighteen of the twenty-four
or Ave receiving football letters at Maine will be grad-
uated this spring . . . Rob Hooke has quite a Job on his
hands. If you haven't noticed, Bob Is manager of the Var-
sity, Jayvee, and Freshman football squads . . . Speaking
of the Frosh, Linn Wells and George Griffith really reserve
some congratulations for the success of the Polar
yearlings.
Freshman Score Second
Win Tumbling Ricker, 7-6
Bonzagni Runs Forty-Seven Salter Defeats Purington




After trailing Ricker-for the better
part of three periods, last Friday at
Pickard Field, the Bowdoin Freshman
Team A came from behind to win 7-6
when Bonzagni slanted off his own
right tackle and scored standing up.
Haldane, injured regular fullback, was
rushed into the fray and successfully
converted the extra point.
Ricker wasted little time in scoring
its only touchdown. Bowdoin Cubs re-
ceived the kick-off but couldn't gain
when a sleeper play and two line
plunges were stopped. On fourth
down, the Ricker line broke through
and blocked Bonzagni's punt. Brad-
street, visitor's center recovered on
the Bowdoin 5-yard line. Pound, on,
fourth down, ploughed his way over
the goal line, carrying two Bowdoin
players with him. Howie blocked the
try for point.
Midway in the 3rd period, Bow-
doin swung into action. With Bonza-
gni twisting and squirming, carrying
for substantial gains the ball was
moved up to Flicker's; 47-yard line.
Bonzagni started around his right
end, cut back towards center and be-
hind perfect interference, raced the
entire distance to score Bowdoin's
only touchdown. His blockers carried
out their assignments so well that
there was not a single defensive back
standing as the ball-carrier sped by.
Haldane, sidelined because of a shoul-
der injury, was sent in to convert. His
kick was good and proved to be the
margin of victory.
Haldane, Harkness, and Bonzagni
have been placed on the injured list
and will probably not see much action
against Fryeburg this Friday.
Bowdoin Frosh Ricker Classical
Upham (Barton, Shropshire), le
re, Hess
Walker, It rt, Nevers (Tarbell)
Tonon (Ciullo), lg rg. Stairs
Harkness (Austin), c . . c, Bradstreet
Irwin (Shropshire), rg lg, Houghton
Toney (Cooper), rt It, Bailey
Howie (Hinckley)' re le, Dunbar
Williams (Harrington) qb, qb, Felix
Bonzagni, lhb rhb, Putnam
Dorsey (Field) rhb
lhb, Cluff (Downey)







In The Fall Tennis Finals
Marking the completion, of the fall
tennis tournament, Jack Salter '38 de-
feated Frank Purington '38 in the
finals last week to . win first place.
Salter won the final match 6-4. 14-12,
6-2. In the semi-finals Salter defeated
Ben Shattuck '40. and Purington
topped Ken Birkett '39.
Salter has been very prominent in
Bowdoin College tennis during the
I>ast few years. He was the State
Champion two years ago, while last
year he was a serai-finalist in the
State Tournament. Purington was a
finalist in the Fall college tournament
two years ago. Last year, however,
the tournament was not completed,
liut two years ago Win Thomas fin-
ished in first place. Plans are now be-
ing made for the presentation of a




squad has been making rapid strides
in the past few weeks in preparation
for its Winter schedule. The squad
has joined the National Intercollegi-
ate League and Professor Boyd Bart-
lett, faculty adviser, is at the present
time investigating the possibility of
getting supplies from the government
for the college squad. Shoulder to
shoulder matches are being arranged
with Harvard and M. I. T., and they
will probably take place sometime in
February. A freshman match with
Cony High School of Augusta is also
being arranged.
Ralph Wagg, coach for the team,
has been holding lessons once a week,
centering most of his attention on the
freshman prospects. The prospects
for the team have shown up very
well according to Frank Lord, stu-
dent president of the organization.
The Intercollegiate League, which the
squad recently joined have both
shoulder to shoulder matches and
postal matches with some of the best
teams in the East competing.
BROWN DAILY HERALD - East-
ern grid officials will have to go into
training if they expect to work any
eastern college games this fall. They
must produce a physician's certificate




The University of Buffalo
A four ytar curriculum completed In three calendar years, by
means of the quarter plan. Hie dental and medical schools are
closely affiliated. Dental students have two yean ef basic medical
study under the direction and supervision of the medical faculty.
Clinical practice of dentistry, In all its varied aspects, Is supervised
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several
hlijltsjl One month of interneahip la a hospital of UNO bads, during
the senior year, offering nmwsjaj experience In clinical observation,
diagnosis and treatment of dental conditio—. The next regular ses-
sion wUI stan the Ant week la July, 193*.
Far further information address
School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich Street,Buffalo, N.Y.
BIG WHITE GAINS THIRD TITLE
BUT FAILS TO DEFEAT MAINE
Traditional Spirit Welcomes
Bowdoin Followers At Orono
By Jim Tracy
Maine games may come and go,
but one thing you always can be
certain of is that when the Bowdoin
Polar Bears meet the Black Bears
from Orono on the gridiron, there
will always be a galaxy of color and
spirit, together with a bruising brand
of football. Last Saturday was by
far no exception.
With all the traditional gayety and
enthusiasm of the rival rooting sec-
tions, the Black Bears lived up to
expectations by pulling a 6-6 tie out
of a game that was definitely all
array, and with a flourish of music
and color they spelled out "Sills" for
the Bowdoin rooters. (They probably
wanted nothing more to do with a
"B" after the Bates game.)
Bowdoin was far from outdone as
the Polar Bear rooters arrived in
large numbers to root for their team.
A special train and numerous private
cars carried Bowdoin rooters to
Orono from all sections of New En-
gland. Alumni and fathers were pres-
ent on every side to see their alma
mater and their sons' alma mater
battle in this classic of classics. The
Bowdoin. None of the cheering and Polar Bear band was in full array
music was missed Saturday as these
two traditional opponents met in
their age old classic. The ground was
soggy from an all night rain, but the
air was crisp and biting, forming a
fitting stage for a brilliant game.
The glory of the day was shared
between the two schools — Bowdoin
celebrating its third successive State
Championship under Coach Adam
Walsh, and Maine celebrating the
supposedly impossible task of stop-
ping the Polar Bears' scoring offense.
Since 1922 Bowdoin has been wait-
ing for a victory up in Orono, but
each year the Polar Bears run up
against teams that can't be beaten
on their home field. This year as in
1935 the Black Bear was supposed to
be far inferior to the powerhouse
that was Bowdoin's, but both years
the Polar Bears have found that a
Maine team is never inferior — at
least not at Orono.
The spirit of the day was in evi-
dence everywhere as the Maine root-
ers were decked out in a flourish of
banners with "Beat Bowdoin" as the
general cry. "Beat Bowdoin Rare"
and "Sink Joe Bowdoin" were but a
few of the threatening signs dis-
played by Orono townspeople as well
as the Maine grads and students. The
Maine band was present in fitting
i jii' i-
.
i j in. i i i i . i
and for their part in the between-the-
half entertainment, they formed an
"M" in front of the Maine rooting
section. Even the genial "little doc
(Dr. Johnson to you) was running
around attending to Bowdoin bruises.
He had a raincoat that made him
look more like a tepee.
The game itself was full of excite-
ment and thrills. Twenty-one passes
were attempted, but the outstanding
part of the afternoon was the fleet-
footed running of Benny Karsokas.
Benny was really in the best form of
his career at Bowdoin. He rolled up
yard after yard for the Polar Bears,
but once up to the Maine twenty,
not even Benny could make headway
against the Black Bears' forward wall.
Maine tried its tricky spread play,
and it even had the grandstand quar-
terbacks guessing. (Incidentally, it
worked for a nice gain.) Bowdoin's
vaunted passing attack that has been
kept considerably in the background
this year did not function against
the Pale Blue, but the line playing
was definitely all Bowdoin. A tricky
five-man defense formation added
considerable color to the game as the
Black Bears shifted into a five-man
line on pass defenses, and on ground
plays the Pale Blue went into a sev-
en-man formation.








(Continued from pass 1)
it will be a homecoming with added
incentive to win. Tufts still regards a
win over Bowdoin as one of Its sea-
son highlights and this year is no ex-
ception. Lew Manley's team has been
surprisingly strong throughout a cam-
paign that was supposed to have been
a building process. Sophomores have
replaced seniors and have filled the
bill to perfection; next year should
be a big one but Tufts is plenty
strong right now.
Bowdoin well remembers the classy
trio of Roger Keith, Tony Spath, and
Ace Acerra. who kicked, ran, passed,
and tackled the Polar Bears into de-
feat on Whit tier Field in '36. The big
man Keith and his smaller mates
Spath and Acerra have been grad-
uated, but others have carried on.
Benny Collier, cocky little quarter-
back, directs the Manley offense in a
heady, hard-running style, while Cap-
tain Harold "Beefer" Zimman is the
same- 217 lb. tackle who helped stall
the Bowdoin running game of a year
ago.
New Men la Tufts Lineup
New faces dot the Blue and Brown
lineup for the most part, and they
have had already six games of experi-
ence. Sophomores Griffin, Sweeney,
and Sheehan have developed rapidly
into capable backs. Second-yearmen
in the line include Edwards, Bennett,
and Ieradi, who form a strong center
portion of the Tufts forwards. Grif-
fin is perhaps the standout runner on
the team, and can hit the line or
round the ends equally well.
Tufts has always had a balanced
offense. It has never been especially
noted for its passing attack, but has
played a sort of "hit and wait" game
in the past three seasons. Keith was
actually an offensive threat with his
long-distance punts, and the great
kicker's departure meant a change in
tactics. Collier stepped into the pic-
ture with his passing and running.
Benny conceals his movements well,
and he usually has the opponents
guessing whether it's a pass or a run.
Collier and Griffin are the key men,
but others might easily take the play
away from these standout backs.
Jumbos Have Even Record
The Tufts record has been pretty
much of an even break. Wins over
Bates, and Colby offset losses to Wil-
liams, Brown, and New Hampshire.
The Medfordites started the season
well but struck a series of hard games
recently with three of New England's
strong small college teams. Last
Saturday saw the Jumboes hold a
powerful New Hampshire practically
even, only to lose out on the Wild-
cats' field goal A Tufts victory on
Saturday would give the home team a
better than .500 average for the sea-
son.
Bowdoin came out of the Maine
game with Co-Capt. Ashkenazy as
the major casualty. Ash's leg, which
had been injured previously, gave
way in the second period. This is not
expected to keen the brilliant guard
out of his last game, for Ash would
probably rather olay in the Tufts
game than in any other. The reason
for this is that both Collier and Zim-
man played with Ash at Lynn Classic-
al High School and nothing would
please the smart Bowdoin leader more
than a personal triumph over his
teammates. No changes are planned
in the starting lineup, though plen-
ty of experienced substitutes stand
ready to spell any of the regulars.
At last the game has come in which
the Polar Bears can shoot the works
and not have to hold anything from
the scouts. Bowdoin's passing game,
which was found wanting against
Maine, may break out again after the
fashion of Bowdoin's 31-0 win at Med-
ford two years ago. Prospects for a
large crowd are good, as most of




Bowdoin's cross country squad com-
pleted its season last Monday with its
participation in the New England
cross country meet at Franklin Park
in Boston. The Polar Bear distance
men did not finish in the upper brack-
et in either of the two divisions, Var-
sity or Freshman, but they did show
up much better than expected.
George Hill was first for the White
team, placing twenty-fifth in a large
field. Don Smith of Maine took first
place in the event, traversing the dis-
tance in 21:47 4-5. The team ranking
in the Varsity competition went to
Rhode Island with a score of 50, while
Bowdoin took seventh with a score of
178. Sanborn, Bradeen. Hawkins and
Hyde also placed for the Polar Bears.
Jim Doubleday started out in the
freshman race in the upper bracket
but in the final loop he dropped be-
hind after a determined try to take
seventeenth place. Doubleday was the
first Bowdoin man to finish. Hag-
strom. Martin, McDuff, Vannah, and
Gordon finished further down the line.
Dick Meade of New Hampshire was
the winner in the event, coming home
first in the record time of 16:34 3-5,
while Doubleday 's time was 17:49.
Rhode Island also won the team
championship for the freshman di-
vision, while Bowdoin came in sixth.
The Rhode Island Frosh had a score
of 71, and the Polar Bears came
home with 144.
By placing seventh in the team
competition this year, the White cross
country men bettered the score made
last year when the 1936 squad took
eleventh out of a field of fourteen.
Last year's squad scored 211 points.
Sigma Nu's and D. U.'s
Vie In Touch Finals
With the final play-offs still on
the schedule, the Sigma Nu's are the
only undefeated, untied, and unscored
upon outfit in the league. In the other
division, the D. U.'s lead the pack,
hotly pursued by the Beta's and the
T. D.'S.
Under the leadership of the White
Key, the inter-fraternity touch foot-
ball league has enjoyed a most suc-
cessful season, according to those who
have participated in previous years.
There were few games marred by de-
fault and most of the contests have
ended with close scores.
Standings previous to the playoffs:
League A
Team W L T
Sigma Nu 5
Psi Upsilon 3 1 1
A. D 3 2
League B
Team W L T
D. U 5
T. D 3 1 1
Beta 3 2
The summary follows:
Bowdoin (•) (•) Maine
Fitts, Hanley, le. . . rg. Gowell, Shute
Corey, Bass, It rg. Hayes
Loeman. Walden, lg. . . rg. Reidman
Nicholson, c c. Lees, Burr









Souk*. Frazier, rhb lhb, Elliott
Frye, Rowson, fb.




Touchdown: Loeman, Elliott. Ref-
eree; A. J. Barry, Princeton; umpire:
F. T. Donahue. Boston. Head lines-
man: S. McAU, Augusta. Field judge:
R. Gustafson, U. ofN.H. Time 4 15's.
Loeman Snares Maine Pass
To Tally Only Score
For Champions
(Continued from pajte 1)
best chance of the period. The sec-
ond canto was almost a repetition of
the first, but with a little more ex-
citement. Smith again intercepted
one of Melendy's passes on his own
5 yard stripe and came back to the
15, a couple of plays before the half
ended. Just before this Maine had
the ball on their own 13, and Walt
Loeman broke through the line on
the first two downs to stop Doc Ger-
rish twice for no gain, forcing them
to punt. In the middle of the second
period, just after Dave Fitts had
grabbed seven yards on a reverse,
Harold Ashkenazy was hurt and came
out for the rest of the game, Howard
going in.
Loemaa Intercepts Pass
The second half opened with Dave
Soule kicking off to Elliott, who ran
the ball back to his own 29 yard mar-
ker. The two teams lined up, the
ball was snapped to Smith, and he
attempted a shovel pass to Elliott,
but Elliott never got the pass, for
Walt Loeman charged through the
Maine line and took it right out of
his hands. Before the Black Bears
had time to understand what was go-
ing on. Walt was away and over in
the end zone for the Bowdoin score.
Back again in formation for the im-
portant point that might have been
the deciding factor, Dave Soule at-
tempted a placement kick, but the
long blocking arms of a Maine man
held the White to its six points.
Dave Soule again kicked off to the
Maine 15, and the ball was run back
to their 35. After two plays, the
White took posession again on an in-
tercepted pass. Dave Fitts then
streaked down to the goal line to
take a long pass from Junie Frye,
but missed it by bare inches. On
fourth down quarterback Bobby
Smith took the ball and crashed
through for another first down. The
Polar Bears lost the ball on downs
and, after an exchange of punts,
Bowdoin again got the ball on the
Maine 49 yard line. On the next
eight plays Bowdoin went to the sev-
en yard line, losing the ball again
on downs. Dave Soule executed a
long dash down the sidelines sliding
away from a number of Maine men
by his turning and twisting, finally
being forced out on the fifteen.
Maine Starts To Pass
As the fourth period opened, with
the Polar Bears still in the lead, it
soon became evident that the Pale
Blues were going to open up. The
first chance that Maine had with the
ball, Smith threw three passes in a
row, all of them incomplete, and they
were forced to kick to the Bowdoin
32 on the fourth down. After an ex-
change, Maine had the ball at mid-
field. Then, on a fake pass, Brice's
men went to the 42. With third
down coming up, the cat jumped out
of the bag in the form of the spread
formation. Smith took the ball and
let go a heave that dropped into the
waiting arms of Elliott, on the White
18 yard stripe. Snaking three yards
on the next down, following a time
out. Smith again tried the pass that
had not worked in the second period,
and Elliott was there instead of Loe-
man. He took the ball and headed
for the left corner of the field, going
over for the tieing score.
The tension that existed as Elliott
stepped back to drop kick the win-
ning point would probably have been
enough to light up the entire state of
Maine, but Joe Jinx waved his wand
and said nay! The ball was whipped
back and Rod fumbled it, then re-
covered, but by this time the entire
Polar Bear line was through and he
was smothered.
From then on the game was hard
and wildly fought, but neither team
could get over into the end zone.
Benny Karsokas got away time af-
ter time for long gains which netted
Bowdoin five more first downs be-
fore the game ended. Bowdoin man-
aged to get to the Maine 29 yard line,
but was short of a first down by a
foot. Maine then began its passing
again but to no avail. Dave Soule
was able to get through for yardage,
but when the last whistle was blown
the ball was on the Maine 35 in the
possession of the Big White.
Karsokas Carries Ball
It was Benny Karsokas who sent
the Maine fans into a frenzy every
time he took the ball and plowed
through the Maine line. As the to-
tal ground gained for Bowdoin was
all dope by rushing, Benny had a big
part in running up the high total.
Dave Soule and Okey Melendy were
also able to get away many times
during the afternoon for good yard-
age. Junie Frye punted with his us-
ual excellent ability, especially during
the first period when he placed one
in the corner on the thirteen yard
stripe, and again in the third canto
one that bounded off side on the
Maine seven yard line. Walt Loe-
man was the guard of the afternoon,
and plunged through to block the
Maine advance time after time. Basil
Nicholson also was a big factor in
spoiling the Black Bear's advances.
Nels Corey and Bill Broe sent many
of the Black Bears tumbling, more
than once throwing them for a good
loss. Dave Fitts and Freddy New-
man, both playing their last series
game of their college careers, lived up
to their reputations as the two best
ends in the state. Bobby Smith not
only showed his fine field generalship,
but also proved that, when the occa-
sion demanded it, he could carry the
ball and pull down good yardage.
Harold Ashkenazy was lost for the
rest of the game after the second
period on account of an injury, but
showed his power effectively while in,
Howard doing a good job at replace-
ment. Johnny Cartland. who replaced
Bobby Smith at quarterback in the
•sal period also showed up well with
his choice of plays.
** MsMaaai
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bugle To Hold Contest
For Candid Photo Fans
The candid camera addicts will
have space in the Bugle this year,
Edwin L. Vergason '39, editor-in-chief
announced recently. The Junior class's
year book is holding a Camera con-
test to secure candid photographs of
campus life. Subjects such as rallies.
"Hell Week" festivities, and the like
will be accepted. The ten best pic-
tures will be awarded prizes of one
dollar each providing that the photo-
graph is used in the Bugle. The date
For the conclusion of the contest has
not been announced as yet. No pic-
ture entered will be returned, accord-
ing to Editor Vergason.
The contract for printing the 1939
Bugle has been let to Robert Kelley
of New York and the official photog-
rapher is Gherih of Boston. Two en-
graving companies, Bickford of Provi-
dence and Howard-Wesson of Wor-
cester, have put in bids but no de-




(Continued from Rasa I)
enthusiasm for Bowdoin, and consoled
themselves with the fact that Bow-
doin won the state title even though
it did only tie the final game. One
supporter of the White was willing
even to concede the fact that Bow-
doin lost the game, but refused with
violence to entertain the conclusion
that Maine won.
Cheers resounded as the train pull-
ed into Brunswick about 9.30, and
Dogs Clown As College
Poses For Photograph
The monkey may bn the tradl-
tteaal roaster of the animal
kingdom but the six hundred odd
Bswdula men who watched the
riotous actions of three dogs at
the taking; of the all eettege pic-
ture la front of the Walker Art
Building on last Wedaeaday neon
will vouch for the entertaining
geahis of the canine family,
drilled extremities aad seeming-
ly dangerous positions oa the
overcrowded bleaeherN were for-
gotten as the group found Its Im-
patience over the preparations
for the snapping of the picture
diverted by the combined, hilar-
ious antics of Kal. the familiar
Great Dane; his equally well-
known companion. Red, the hand-
some setter; aad a huge brlndle
pooch of Indefinite pedigree.
The finished picture, the first of
what will be quadrennial, picto-
rial directory of the entire stu-
dent body and faculty, portrays
—
by actual count—fits students,
St faculty members and two dogs.
Three sizes are available from
Harold O. Ashkenacy 'S8, In 81
Maine Hall at prices ranging
from 60 cents to $1.00. All are of
excellent quality, the $100 size
being an exceptionally clear
close-up and the less expensive
sixes givingdecipherable represen-
tations of the group with a hand-
some background provided by the
museum and neighboring trees.
cries of "Wait 'till next year." could
be heard as a tired, troup split up
and headed off toward their respec-
tive residences.
Honey in '»« *"*
The "Ycllo Bo»f" treatment -real honey is the be**
—give* this pip* • "wtfl-brokea-tn" taate immrdi-
attly AND impregnate* the bnarwood thoroughly
aa yam smoke. *o its wonderful flavor is preserved
aarmananfjy. Special attachment give* (1) auto-
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BOWDOIN TO DEBATE
MAINE NOVEMBER 15
Hart and Welch Will Speak
Over Station WLBZ
At Bangor
William C. Hart '39 and Vincent B.
Welch '38 will debate against two
University of Maine debaters over sta-
tion WLBZ in Bangor from 9.00 to
10.00 p.m., November 15, 1937. The
subject to be debated is: "Resolved
that the American Federation of La-
bor holds greater promise to the Am-
erican Worker than the Committee
for Industrial Organization." The
Bowdoin debaters will argue the af-
finitive, in favor of the A. F. of L.
Thomas F. Phelps '38, manager of
the Debating Council, announced that
two debates in the near future had
been definitely scheduled. The first.
on December 2, 1937, will be held
with Bates College. The second, an-
other radio debate, will be with Tufts,
and will be broadcast over station
WCSH in Portland on December 11,
1937 at 7.00 in the evening.
Photographers
Hear Bartlett
(Continued from page 1)
ed the talk.
The possibility of starting a picture
exchange between several college
camera clubs was brought forth. This
would necessitate the making up of a
set of mounted prints to be sent to
the affiliated clubs, it was said. The
idea will be further stresssed at the
next meeting.
Club To Conduct Course
Many new members have expressed
their intention of availing themselves
of the course on photography which
has been offered them by the more
advanced members, who will act as
instructors. The principles and work
in developing, printing, and enlarging
will be taught.
An illustrated lecture on "Night
Photography" will be given at the
next meeting of the club, scheduled
for December 8. The officers of the
camera club announce that all stu-
dents interested in photography are
invited to attend the gathering.
Masque and Gown Picks
Casts For Three Plays
(Contlnua*) from saw* n
Stepanian '41; Willard. Bevins '40;
Wilbur. Hales '40.
The following will be the cast for
"Twelfth Night:" Orsino, Chapman
38; Sebastian, Blunt '40; Antonio,
McLean '39; Sea Capt.. Hyde '38;
Valentine, Miller "38; Curio, Yaple
'40; Sir Toby, Palmer '40; Sir An-
drew, Carland '39; Malvolio, deSuzc
'38; Fabian, Baldwin '40; Feste, Bliss
'40; Viola, Mrs. David Graham; Olivia,
Mrs. A. P. Daggett.
"Of Thee I Sing" will be cast as fol-
lows: Lippman, Zamcheck '38; Gil-
hooly, Rowe '40; Maid. Stover '39;
Fulton, TStcomb '39; Lyons, Walden
*38; Jones, Berger "39; Throttlebot-
tom, Flint '38; Wintergreen, Welch
38; Jenkins, Paull '39; Diana, Bass
'38; Mary, Vergason '39; Benson, Da-
vis '41; Vladimir, Clark '38; Yussef,
Oshry '40; Chief Justice, Lord '39;
Scrub Woman, Hepburn '38; Ft. Am-
bassador. Hunt '40; Senator Clark.
Crowell '39; Guide, Downer '41; Stage
Mgr. Bullock '40.
In "Milky Way," the understudies are
to be: Spider, Hill '40; Speed. Frazier
"38; Gabby. Carland "39; Burleigh,
Hunt '39; Eddie, Blunt'40; Willard.
Abendroth '41; Wilber, Hunt '41.
In "Of Thee I Sing." the understudies
are to be: Lippman, Craven '38; Gil-
hooley, Lewis '38; Maid, Koughan '41
;
Fulton, Yaple '40: Lyons, Hill '40;
Jones, Chapman '38; Throttlebottom,
Davis '41; Wintergreen, Brownell '41;
Jenkins, Frazier 38; Diana, Palmer
'40; Mary. Hyde '38; Benson, Bliss
'40; Vladimer, Barton '41; Yussef,
Frye '38; Chief Justice. McLean '39;
Scrubwoman, Alpect '40; French Am-
bassador, de Suze 38; Senate Clerk,
Shepherd '40; Guide. Marr '41.
In "Twelfth Night," the understudies
are to be: Orsino, Mergendahl '41;
Sebastian. McConaughy '40; Antonio,
Bevins '40; Sea Captain. Titcomb '39;
Valentine, Parsons '41; Curio, Jenkis-
son "41; Sir Toby, Clark "38; Sir
Andrew, Hales '40; Malvolio, Hart-




With a long and Imposing list
of speakers, Including Adam
Walsh, Jr., the rally on Thursday
night preceding the Maine game
teas made successful.
The speakers included: Linn 8.
Wells, Freshman football coach;
George D. Shay and George Grif-
fith, assistant coaches; several
seniors; and the co-captains,
Dave Fltts and Harold Ashken-
aay. One scheduled speaker who
was not found present, however,
was Adam Walsh.
The rally broke up after young
Adam, In place of his father, had
been dragged from the surround-
ing cheering section and compell-
ed to speak. He remarked em-
phatically, "Let's go over to the
office and get Dad out!" This Idea
was accepted and the student
body drifted gym-wards, singing
"Bowdoin Beats" and cheering
for Adam, Sr. Nevertheless, he
apparently could not be persuad-
ed to appear, let alone to speak.
After waiting several minutes,' in




Professor of Music Frederic Til-
lotson played a orogram of Chopin.
Debussy, Bach and several other com-
posers last evening before an audi-
ence which filled Memorial Hall near-
ly to capacity. His program, which
HAYES TO SING HERE
IN CONCERT SERIES
(Continuad from pat* I)
students will be $3, but students will
be admitted free if they apply for
tickets at Massachusetts Hall a week
in advance of each concert.
Other concert artists include: Al-
fred Brinkler who will give an organ
recital in January; the Curtis String
Quartet with Professor Til lotson as
the assisting artist in Brahms' quin-
tette, which is to be presented on
February 8, the Tuesday after mid-
years.
Professor Tillotson has announced
that the Colby-Westbrook-Bowdoin
Singing Festival, followed by a dance
in the gymnasium is to be held on
December 13. The annual Glee Club
Concert will be on February 17, pre-
ceding the Spring Tour of the club.
was followed by three encores began
with four pieces written for the
harpsichord. He followed these
with Bach's Toccata and Fugue, and
pieces by four Russian composers. A
composition by Livens, three by De-
bussy, and five by Chopin completed
I the program.
Complete Sets OfBowdoin China
Now On Display At Alumni Office
With the presentation of a
Wedgwood after-dinner cup and sau-
cer, now on display in the case up-
j
stairs in Massachusetts Hall, the set
'
of commemorative Bowdoin dinner-
ware has been brought one step near-
er completion. The china is at pros-
ent on sale at Massachusetts Hall and
at the library. The set is sponsored
by the Alumni Council to increase the
Alumni Fund.
Begun in 1931, the set first Included
only dinner plates, which are pro-
duced in six designs depicting dif-
ferent campus scenes. These pieces
|
could be had showing the Art Build-
ing, the Library, the Chapel. Massa-
chusetts Hall, the Class of 1878 Gate-
way, or a view of the campus in 1832.
j
The first of these plates to come out i
carried on the reverse a signed coup-
j
let from Longfellow's "Morituri Sal-
utamus." written on the fiftieth anni-
versary of his graduation:
"O ye familiar scenes, ye groves of
pine.
That once were mine and are no long-
er mine—
"
Appearing next were the cups and
saucers which, like the newest after-
dinner cups and saucers show a floral
design featuring the seal and the
crest of the college. On the platter,
which came out soon after, is en-
graved a panorama of the campus as
it appeared in 1860; and pictured on
butter plates the potters show the
great old fireplace in the president's
office in Massachusetts Hall.
A number of other pieces have ap-
peared from time to time, all with ap-
propriate college designs, which are
available on special order.
The new set, made by the famous
English firm of Wedgwood and Sons,
is one of many such sets produced in
the past decade for American col-
leges, societies, and communities, in a
number of different designs and
motifs. A revival of the early Nine-
teenth Century manner of making
historical and commemorative ware,
this china shows campus views, build-
ings, portraits, and action scenes,
reminiscent of the rare museum
pieces of a century ago.
MAGEE CONCLUDES 'HERSEY SPEAKS OF
TRACK TRIP STORY DEPTH IN RELIGION
(Continuad from pass D
receive. Local schools and colleges do
not foster track and field sports as
they do in this country. This assist-
ance is supplied by clubs which are
supported by the businesses of the va-
rious towns.
American athletes usually quit the
game after they finish school. The
Finnish runners, on the other hand,
run for 10 and 12 years which, I be-
lieve, gives them their acknowledged
superiority in the distance races.
They train themselves to a high point
of efficiency, and they are veritable
running machines.
Swedes Are Courteous and Amiable
In all my life I have never met
such amiable, pleasant and courteous
people as the Swedes. They are en-
tirely -unassuming and snowed us
wonderful hosDitality while we were
in Sweden. The climate and scenery
of this country was a good deal like
that which we find in Maine.
I was particularly impressed by the
handling of traffic in the Swedish cit-
ies. Most of the conveyances used
(Continued from pair* 1)
: of religious experience lie in the souls
j of men. Aspiration, hope, faith in man
; and God, love, service, and God him-
I
self are found there.
To seek and to be impressed by
them is far greater than to sec the
multitude of churches and cathedrals
without appreciating that they are
only symbols.
here are bicycles, but what automo-
biles as are here, are not permitted
to blow their horns under any con-
ditions. There is no noise at all and
very few accidents. The drivers are
careful and are more considerate than
the average American, and the pedes-
trians are more alert.
In London. I just missed President
Sills, who was on his way to the re-
ligious conference in Edinburgh, but
contact throughout the entire trip
was kept with him.
If one would care to look at the
individual performances and also
average ud all the meets which tho
Americans participated in, he would
see that the work which our boys did
was nothing short of remarkable. But,
taking into consideration the fact that
the men were travelling in a strange
land, thousands of miles from home,
eating strange food and sleeping in
strange places, their showing was
nothing short of amazing. They were
a fine bunch of fellows, champions in
their own right, who carried the ban-
ner of American sportsmanship and
superiority very successfully through-
out the countries of northern Europe.
Chesterfield
'mmmmmmmwmt^ iu '
Coprtisfac 1937. Laa&srr a Mrtu Tosacco Co.
I v " f Chesterfields give
more pleasure to smokers
wherever they are . .
.
On land or sea or in the air Chest-
erfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder













Leretta Young — Warner Baxter
in
*Wife, Doctor and Nurse'
also










Lew Ayres — Mary Carlisle
also
Sound Act Comedy
Mon. - Tues. Nov. 15 - 16







A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick werk on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula tor
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Pen! K. Nlven, Bowdoin 1818
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
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The Sun
» Rises »
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
HOUSEPARTIES can be seen loom-
ing into view along with winter
weather, hour exams, and Christmas
shopping. As upperclassmen know,
houseparties involve deeper problems
than the matter of whether it'll be
Kay, whom we like, or Lil, whom the
brothers like. The least of the prob-
lems is not the determination of the
amount of money to be spent for the
various bands. We feel that the pres-
ent set-up. whereby there is no limit
on the price for the gym band, is a
step in the right direction. However,
the matter of restricting house ex-
penditures in this line to reasonable
limits seems a different proposition.
The honor system has its place, but
the place, we think, is not in the mat-
ter of limiting band costs. The "Keep
up with Joneses" attitude has too
great an influence on the Bowdoin
campus to be curbed by such "re-
straints." A definite limit would be
our suggestion. Many times have we
listened to music that cost a small
fraction of $150—which seems a rea-
sonable limit — and found it quite
easy to dance to.
Such a limit would tend to elimin-
ate the petty competition that now is
a predominate interest of houseparty
goers, and might bring matters of
greater significance into the fore-
ground. It would also tend to make
houseparties less costly affairs in
many instances and thereby make
their pleasures available to many
more undergraduates. Moreover,
such a program would advance our
sense of unity, the prime essential to
the well being of a small college.
a - r
ANOTHER influence that is favor-
able to unity is that of a' policy
which has a half-hearted acceptance
among the fraternities. We refer to
the swapping of delegations among
the houses for meals. The customary
exchange is the freshman delegation
of house A for the sophomore delega-
tion of house B. It would not be dif-
ficult to make it a campus custom for
each house to affect such an ex-
change with each other house during
the course of the year.
a • r
BOWDOIN'S influence for the good
of- society, we think, is likely to
be increased by its use of the trains.
Specials to games not only are enjoy-
able and economical, but also help to
eliminate, from already congested
roads part of a class of drivers that
is notorious throughout the nation as
being none too careful. Perhaps the
possibility of a college contribution
toward the running of such trains in
order to make student fares even
less than they are now would be too
much to hope for.
A member of the first string eleven
suggests that the college adopt the
policy of using trains instead of bus-
es to transport its teams. Such a
policy, he says, would be decidedly
gratifying to the players. It would
seem that those who do so much to-
ward establishing Bowdoin's good
reputation should be able to choose
their transportation. Here is another
way in which the college might help
to support the railroads and improve
traffic conditions.
a - r
WORDS of wisdom to the freshman
class are too much in vogue to
be especially effective, but they are a
tempting subject. Pardon us while
we yield. The end of the fall term,
including the close of the football
season, the appearance of freshman
marks, and the beginning of that
"settled down" feeling, marks a good
time for a freshman to examine his
standing on campus. The difficulty
of getting into extra-curricular acti-
vities increases as one becomes a
sophomore, a junior, and a senior.
For this reason, freshman year is the
time for a student to start writing
his name in Bowdoin history. Al-
though candidates for most activities
have already been called out, most of
them have room for more entrants
still. Many of them will not offer
the same opportunities next month,
or next year.
Freshmen are often wary of taking
on too ambitious a program. This is
a possible error, but more prevalent is
that of having too little extra-curricu-
lar work or none at all. The fresh-
man's part in most activities is not
great enough to cause him much
worry. It is, however, great enough
to let him know whether any activity
is sufficiently enjoyable and worth-
while to warrant his going on with it.
Most important of all is the fact that
it is far easier to step out of an acti-
vity that is taking too much time
than to get into one when one wants
more to do.
We urge all freshmen to make sure
they are candidates for at least one
activity in which they can make a
name for themselves as Bowdoin men.
A glance at any Bugle will indicate
part of the value of having a little
more after ones name than A.B. or
B.S.
a - r
ONE comment of the Grapevine re-
garding the new policy of the
S. C. D. C. is that its sentences, be-
cause of the nature of its culprits,
are likely to be more enjoyable to
those who are punished than they are
meant to be. Truly difficult things
should be easy to And. One we
would suggest would be the learning of
the names of college groups by the
freshmen. It might add meaning to
the Bowdoin hello if the first year
men had more knowledge of those
they are speaking to. Might not a
rule breaker be required to present a
list containing the autographs of all
the professors, all the members of the
student council, or all the members
of a certain fraternity and to be able
to identify each member of the group
by sight?
Art Shaw's Orchestra
Chosen For Gym Dance
At Xmas House Parties
Peg LaCentra, Vocalist, And





Popular Orchestra Is Noted
For New Recordings
And Broadcasting
The special Student Council com-
mittee has announced that Art Shaw
and his fourteen-piece orchestra will
provide the music for this year's
Christmas Houseparties. Art Shaw is
MM of the greatest jazz clarinetists in
the country at the present time. With
carte blanche as regards expenses
for the evm dance, the dance com-
i
mittee has been fortunate enough to
engage Artie and his whole orchestra,
including Peg La Centra, ~irl singer;
Cliff Leeman, tom-tom artist; and
Tony Pastor, tenor sax player and
vocalist, as well as several other fea-
tured soloists.
Artie Shaw, like Benny Goodman,
leads his band with his clarinet, but
people who know say that he plays it
Following la the partial list of
Houne Bands already selected for
the Christmas houseparties on
Monday, December 30.
House Band
Alpha Delta Phi Val Jean
Chi Pat Jean King
Delta Kappa Epstlon
Bob Richmond
Theta Delta Chi Bob Gleason
Zeta Pal Doc Harmon
Beta Theta PI Don Fabens
Alpha Tau Omega Nate Gold
better than Benny. Peg La Centra,
his beautiful blond singer fits into the
orchestra well and imoresses every-
body not only by her singing but also
by her looks. Cliff Leeman. moody
drummer, keeps an exciting under-
tone going on his tom-toms, when he
isn't banging out rhythm on his
drums. Tony Pastor, besides playing a
mean tenor sax, adds his rather pe-
culiar voice to the aggregation. The
trombone soloist, too, has a good rep-
utation. In fact the whole orchestra
is said to live up to its name as "Ar-
tie and his Artists."
Anyone who wants a preview of
Artie's orchestra should listen to sta-
tion WHEB, 740Kc's. Every week day
at 11.45 a.m. some of his records are
(Continued on page 4)
ACHORN DEBATE TO
BE HELD ON FRIDAY
The Achorn Prize Debating Con-
test, a debate between freshmen and
soohomores, is to be held in Hubbard
Hall, on Friday at 8.15 p.m. The
question is. Resolved: "That the sev-
eral states should adopt a unicameral
system of legislation."
The speakers on the affirmative
side will be George T. Little '40. Ed-
ward C. Palmer '40, and Ernest F.
Andrews '40. Speaking on the nega-
tive side will be John C. Evans '41.
Roger C. Boyd '41. and David W. D.
Dickson '41. The men on the affirma-
tive side have been coached by Free-
man Davis Clark '38 and the men of
the negative side by Thomas F.
Phelps '38. Chairman A. P. Daggett
is in charge of the debate and the
judges are to be Glenn R. Mclntirc,
Elbridge Sibley, and George H. Quin-
by.
A nrize is to be given for both the
winnine team and the best speaker.
Last year the winning team prize was
won by the class of '40, composed of
Little, Andrews, and Semer. Andrews
'40 was adjudged best speaker.
ART SHAW
Leader of the orchestra which will
play for the annual Christmas House-







The recently organized .non-frat-
ernity group of undergraduates chose
the name of Thorndike Club for their
organization at a meeting last Thurs-
day night in the Union Lounge. The
Club also ratified its new constitution.
Other names which were proposed
for the club were the Bowdoin Under-
graduate Club, the Franklin Pierce
Club, and Cosmopolitan Club.
The Thorndike Club will hold a
Freshman Smoker tonight in the
Moulton Union for all club freshmen
and two representatives from the
various freshman fraternity delega-
tions. Refreshments will be served.
Members of the reception commit-
tee at the smoker tonight arc David
Dickson, chairman. Frank Sabastean-
ski, Garry Isaac. Fred Mawhinney,
Marcus Parsons. Max Weinshel. and
Harold Pines, all freshmen.
At the meeting of the club on
Thursday, mimeographed copies of
the proposed constitution were dis-
tributed. The constitution, as ap-
proved, was proposed by the execu-
tive committee which consists of Carl
F. Barron, '38. president. Carlyle N.
deSuze, '38. vice-president, Alden B.
Davis, '39, treasurer, Edward C. Pal-
mer, '40, corresponding secretary, and
David W. D. Dickson. '41, recording
secretary.
NOTICE
A telephone has been installed
in the ORIENT office in the
Moulton Union so that under-
graduates wishing to list club
notices, etc in the paper can
phone while the news is being
compiled on Sunday nights be-
tween 7 o'clock and 12 o'clock in
the evening, on .Monday nights
between 9 o'clock and 12 o'clock,
and on Thursday nights between
7 and 8. The telephone number
is Brunswick 264-W. On Toes-
day afternoon and evening and
Wednesday morning the ORIENT
may be reached at Brunswick S.
College Library Was In Chapel
Before Building Of Hubbard Hall
By Philip E. Requa
The Bowdoin library has come a
|
long way through many hardships
:
, since its beginning in Massachusetts
Hall in 1794. When Bowdoin opened,
i the library was contained in Massa-
j
1 chusetts Hall, but was soon moved to i
the second story of the old wooden
J
chapel. This location became inade- :
quate as the library's collection of
books increased and was unsuitable
|
since it was a fire-trap.
When the new stone chapel was
!
buiit. a room, later called Bannister
Hall, was reserved for the library.
\ which was moved into it in 1848. The
i library gradually spread into the
wing, upstairs to the organ room, and
even to the basement. At last it be-
came necessary to withdraw the least
useful books from the central library
each year and stow them away in
other buildings where they became
practically useless.
New Building Donated
This crowded condition and the ex-
treme inconvenience of the chapel
library-home made it imperative to
have a new library building. The
cost of this was estimated to be up-
wards of $100,000. Since the money
was unavailable, makeshifts to take
the place of a new building were sug-
gested. Happily, before these meas-
ures had to be resorted to. General
Hubbard agreed to present the col-
lege with a first class library build-
ing. The library was transferred to
its present position in Hubbard Hall
in 1903.
Although there is no pressing need
for an addition to Hubbard Hall, it
will certa'nly be required within a
few years at the rate with which the
needs of the college are increasing.
Definite plans, which have been made
for the addition will be carried out as
soon as a sufficent sum is acquired
for the construction.
Wings To Be Added
The addition to the rear of the
library will make the back of the
building symmetrical with the front.
Two corridors, lined with book
shelves along the inside wall, one
leading from the rear of the down-
stairs reading room and one from
the rear of the periodical room, will
connect these rooms with two new
rooms of similar size. These two
rooms will be connected by a third
which will be directly back of the
main hall and stack.
Two small courts between the main
hall and the connecting corridors will
provide plenty of light for the hall.
The various rooms of the new addi-
tion will be used for additional stacks,
conference and seminar rooms, pos-
sibly another periodical room, cubi-
cles, administrative purposes and
any other uses which may be neces-




Bowdoin Makes Three First





In Third Period Fails
To Make Score
By Jim Tracy
With the running attack of both
clubs completely stalled by a driving
rain which swept mercilessly across
the Oval and with passing almost an
impossibility. Bowdoin's thrice-crown-
ed champion Polar Bears and the
Jumboes of Tufts slipped, slid and
sloshed to a scoreless tie last Satur-
day afternoon in Medford.
The Oval was an absolute sea of
mud through which the opposing
backs sailed like galleons of old only
to founder on sparsely located reefs
of dry land which were in evidence
at various times during the afternoon.
Linemen continually got their faces
ground in the soup and the ball car-
riers spent most of the afternoon
struggling to make the line of scrim-
mage. Tufts failed by 23 yards in
the latter respect.
Punting Good
Despite the elements, however, the
game was not without its thrilling
moments. Lengthy ounts, under the
most adverse of conditions, featured
the attack and defense of both clubs.
Lou Abdu of Tufts kicked his club
out of danger on more than one oc-
casion with low travelling and swiftly
spiralling boots. JuqJe Frye and Boyd
Legate of the Bears also got off some
fine kicks, which more than once
seemed to be the doom of the Jumbo.
However. Abdu usually returned the
compliment and so ' it went through-
out the course of the wet afternoon.
Both teams seemed to be playing
for the break all day which never did
materialize. As the game progressed,
and conditions became unplayable,
the last two periods were cut from
the usual fifteen minutes to twelve by
agreement of both coaches.
In the first period Tufts took ad-
vantage of the wind at their backs
and played a "punt and pray" game.
In quick succession* Wn Jumboes had
the ball on Bowdoin's 45. 33, and 31
yard lines. Once Collier sneaked
through the White frontier for seven
yards on the second down, but it was
all off when the ever-alert referee set
the Brown and Blue back fifteen
(Continued on Pag* 8)
ORIENT CHOOSES FIVE




Fitts, Bowdoin; Hamlin, Maine.
TACKLES
Gleason, Malaa; Pearl. Colby.
GUARDS






Kanokas sad Soule, Bowdoin.
FULLBACK
EtIUott, Maine.
BCA TO BE HOST
FOR CONFERENCE
Maine Colleges and Normal
Schools To Be Present
At Meeting Here
The Bowdoin Christian Association
will be host the weekend of Decem-
ber 4-5 to the semi-annual conference
of the Student Christian Movement
In Maine. It is expected that about
one hundred delegates, including both
men and women, will attend the
meeting, representing the other
Maine colleges, the Theological Sem-
inary at Bangor, and the state nor-
mal schools at Farmington, Gorham,
Machias, and Presque Isle.
The principal speaker on the pro-
gram will he Dr. Grace Loucks El-
liott, noted sociologist and psychol-
ogist, who is an authority on the so-
cial and psychological aspects of
problems of the home. She is sched-
uled to address the assembly on three
occasions.
Banquet for Delegates
Following the registration of dele-
gates the afternoon of December 4,
the conference will open with a tea
in the Union for the guests. Dr.
Elliott will speak to the group, giving
a discussion of the general subject
"Christian Faith." >jtl 6.30 the BCA:
will act as hosts at an informal ban-
quet in the Union, when the dele-
gates wiD be officially welcomed by




"Twice Bowdoin has led the col-
leges of the East in our proportion of
student members of the Red Cross,"
said Dean Paul Nixon in chapel, Sat-
urday, Nov. 13th, as he urged the un-
dergraduates of the college to sub-
scribe 100 per cent to the Roll Call
this year. Last year, 481 of the
Bowdoin college students enrolled, a
record number, which gave the col-
lege an 80 per cent standing.
The Dean expressed the hope that
Bowdoin would uphold the distinctive
record which the college has main-
tained during past years. Dean Nixon,
who is Roll Call chairman of the col-
lege, is being assisted by Philip Chap-
man. '38. and Leonard J. Cohen, '39,
in the work of canvassing students
and faculty.
Calling attention to the fact that
the Red Cross Roll Call is the only
financial campaign among under-
graduates, officially sponsored by the
college. Dean Nixon said that each
one of us profits financially by the
generosity of his predecessors.
He stressed the unquestionable in-
tegrity of the Red Cross and closed
by saying: "I know many of you to
whom a dollar is real money. But I
know very few indeed of you who
would not be better off after parting
with the dollar that a Red Cross but-
ton costs. And in a case like this,
the more it pinches you to part with
that dollar, the better off you'U really




Thorndike Club in Moulton
Union.
Friday, 8.15 P. M.—Freahsnaa-
Sophomore Debate in Hubbard
Hall.
Sunday — President Sills will
speak In chapel on "Sincerity
In College Life."
Monday, 8.S0 P. M.—Alexander
Prise Speaking Contest la
Memorial Hall.
Next Wednesday, 12.Se P. M.—
Beginning of Thanksgiving
Wednesday, Dec 1—Tallman lec-
ture by Professor Robert H.
Ughtfoot in the Moulton Union.
Thursday, Dec 2—Concert by
Ionian Singer* in the Bruns-
wick Town Hall.
Saturday and £unday, Dec.4-5—




The football season comes to a
close on next Friday when the Sopho-
mores and Freshmen clash in their
annual battle at Whittier Field.
Linn Wells' Freshman team has
enjoyed Its best season in years, win-
ning over Hebron, Ricker and Frye-
burg while losing to Andover. That
the frosh are a powerful, hard-hitting
aggregation was amply proved by a
convincing 35-€ win over Fryeburg
last Friday. The line, with the excep-
tion of Steele, is in good shape 4 to
stack uo against the heavier and
more exoerienced sophomore line. In
the frosh backfield, though Haldane
and Stickle are missing, it still can
field a fast and shifty quartet. A new-
ly developed passing attack will bear
a good deal of close-covering by the
sophomore defensive backs.
Sophomores Heavy
Coordination in the freshman line
will help to offset the extra weight
of the sophomores. The '41 line will
average about 170 and the backfield
about 138.
The sophomores are being coached
by the seniors on the varsity squad.
'40 will have had only four days of
practice together but their partici-
pation in varsity games should offset
any freshman advantage.
The sophomores are especially
strong from tackle to tackle. Boulter.
204 pounds, and Bass, 198, should be
able to stop anything that comes their






Nicholson and Fitts are
Bowdoin Choices
BENNY KARSOKAS
Orient's choice for All-Maine
halfback, whose hard running
was a big factor In each of Bow-
doin's State Series games.
DATES SET FOR
TALLMAN TALKS
Lightfoot to Discuss Gospels
In Three Lectures On
New Testament
Professor Robert Henry Lightfoot.
visiting lecturer this year on the
Tallman Foundation, will give three
lectures in the Moulton Union on
Wednesday evening, December 1. De-
cember 8, and December 15. His sub-
ject wili concern Biblical Literature,
and especially the New Testament.
In the first lecture, entitled "The
Apocryphal Gospels." he will trace
the gradual growth of the literature
dealing with the life of Christ, and
will show by examples the chief dif-
ferences between the four canonical
or officially-accepted gospels of the
church. He will point out other
stories and gospels about Christ,
which at one time or another had
influence in Christian circles but were
finally discredited.
The second lecture will present the
results of an investigation, made re-
cently by Dr. Lightfoot, which con-




Harold D. Ashkenazy '38 and An-
drew H. Cox '38 wdl meet a Bates
College team Thursday evening, De-
cember 2. in Lewiston in the second
varsity debate of the season. The
subject under discussion will be:
"Resolved that the National Labor
Relations Board should be given pow-
er to enforce compulsory arbitration
in labor disputes." The Bowdoin de-
baters will argue the affirmative of
this question.
Both Ashkenazy and Cox are ex-
perienced varsity debaters, with ac-
tive and successful records in past
yearsj
A Bowdoin team will debate Tufts
College at Medford December 11, and
the first varsity debate scheduled to
be held on campus will be that with
Williams here February 10.
Continuing its share in the policy
of selecting honor teams at the end
of each football season, the Orient
announces its choices for the All-
Maine eleven of the 1937 season.
The Orient sports staff has coll-
aborated in compiling what is. in
its opinion, the eleven best players
from Bowdoin, Bates, Maine, and
Colby, judged solely on performances
in the State Series. Other names
have been disregarded; sentiment has
been overlooked; and we hope to be
free from bias.
As is usually the case, each team
has its outstanding men, some more
than the others. Some positions are
perhaps uncontested, where a single
player dominates the field. Others
abound in men of All-Maine calibre.
A few proven standouts are some-
times sidetracked by injuries, but un-
fortunate as it may seem, it's actual
performance which counts. Ball car-
riers still get the headlines, but block-
ing and defensive strength are being
recognized more than ever by those
who claim to pass football judgment.
Ends Are Fltts, Hamlin
Starting with nrobablv the easiest
assignment, we pick ends Dave Fitts
of Bowdoin and Joe Hamlin of Maine,
whose respective prowess in all de-
partments of end play have been fea-
tures of every Series game in which
they have ever participated. Ham-
lin has been a unanimous choice for
two years, and Fitts was last season.
Pass-receiving, blocking tackling, op-
portunism, and leadership are qual-
ities which set Fitts and Hamlin on
a par with each other and ahead of
the field. Bus Burrill of Colby stands
just above a host of other good ends.
Loeman Outstanding Guard
Wally Gleason of Maine and War-
ren Pearl of Colby are selected as
tackles, though conditions are at-
tached to each. Gleason was injured
late in the Colby game, and failed to
play against Bowdoin, but his 60-min-
utes of hard football in the Bates
game and his Dlay against Colby is
sufficient evidence to place Gleason
at one of the tackle posts. Pearl al-
ternated at tackle on ofTense and end
on defense, but is familiar with the
rudiments of both positions. Pearl
played through nearly three complete
games, recovered at least one fumble
in each contest, blocked well, and
tackled with the best of them. Bow-
doin's Nels Corey is right behind the
first pair. Gleason's smashing defen-
sive play and keen love for the game,
as well as Pearl's versatility and agil-
ity are the deciding factors in placing
these two over the smart and steady
Corey.
The guards are Walt Loeman of
Bowdoin and Gus Cloueh of Bates.
Here we passed over Harold Ashken-
azy of Bowdoin and Ernie Roidman of
Maine, both of whom have been stars
(Cnntinwri nn pave >
Names Of "Pumpers" Of Organ
Carved In Church Choir Loft
The ORIENT can be reached
by phone (264-W) on Sunday
nights between 7 and 12 o'clock,
on Monday nights between 9 and
12 aad an Thursdays from 7 to
8 p.m. On Tuesday afternoon
and evening and on Wednesday
morning phone Brunswick S.
By George T. Little
The art of pumping an organ has
,
become outmoded with the coming of :
electric motors, but Bowdoin men of
for ty or so years ago had no such ,
case; they learned how to pump or-
gans in the school of hard experience.
)
The First Parish Church, often called
the College Church on the hill, in its |
choir loft has the cryptic history of ;
Bowdoin men who pumped the organ
there and left their initials carved
in the woodwork about the pump
handle.
Pumper A Fullback
Those who styled themselves as
"the pumper" include many distingu-
ished alumni. The late Philip R.
Shorey was perhaps the most lavish
with his initials, placing them in
corners of the wall, inside the organ
ond on the doors. But practice in
advertising "P. R. S." was only a
foreshadowing of the graduate Shor-
ey who became publicity director for
Fox Films and the first publicity di-
rector for the State of Maine. Others
who carved their initials frequently
while acting as pumpers are Philip O.
Coffin, vice-president in a telephone
company; Professor J. W. Hewitt, '97,
1
now of Wesleyan University; John
Lincoln Mitchell; John Riley, and
John P. Winchell of Brunswick.
Jesse D. Wilson, a druggist in
Brunswick now, pumped the organ in
1903. Mr. Wilson was one of Bow-
doin's star-fullbacks. As he was of
the light variety and able to go almost
anywhere, his team-mates found it
advisable to fit him out with a belt
having a handle on each side of it.
When there was a pile uo in front of
him, his back-field would take hold
of the handles and throw him over
the bunch; he would land on the
other side and continue running.
George Stover, another name found
several times on the organ is now one
of the leading legal advisors of New
York City. William E. Wass. pumper
in 1917 was an aviator in the war.
Harold "Rammy" Pratt '03. is now
lieutenant-colonel in the Marine
Corps. Joseph Pearson '00. is a
scientist doing research work at the
Smithsonian Institute. Walter M.
Williams became a big league pitcher
and is now a selectman in Topsham.
Ail these and more left their initials
on the organ, choir loft rail, and
,
(Continued on Pa** 4)
IONIAN SINGERS TO
PRESENT PROGRAM
The Ionian Singers, a group of four
American vocalists, will appear at the
Town Hall, in Brunswick, on Thurs-
day night, December 2 in a concert
sponsored jointly by the College and
the Town.
Singing a repertoire reminiscent of
the Elizabethan age. the Ionian Sing-
ers conduct their concerts much like
the English singers, rendering the
same type of music. The singers sit
around a table while they entertain,
as was the custom in the Eliza-
bethan age.
The music of the singers has been
well received on their tour, as is
evidenced by a quote from the King-
ston Daily Freeman of Kingston, N.
Y., the first city in which they sang:
"The first of a series of concerts
brought to Kingston . . . offered an
agreeable change from the usual rep-
ertoire and augurs much for the rest
of the series."
Bowdoin College undergraduates
will be admitted without charge to
the concert if they apply for tickets




Speaking on the subject. "The
Challenge of the Far East." Miss Fay
Bennett, graduate of Simmons Col-
lege, gave an informal address in the
Debating Room of Hubbard Hall, last
evening at 8.15. Miss Bennett was
brought her under the auspices of th.>
Bowdoin Christian Association, and
came as a representative of the Am-
erican Student Union.
NOTICE
Because of Thanksgiving Re-
cess no Issue of the ORIENT
will be published next week.
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However, during the season, it has become apparent that one
matter of vital importance to this activity will require correction
before many more Bowdoin teams don their moleskins. This is
the lack of adequate accomodations for the sports writers cover-
i ing the home games.
The arrangements made this season after the destruction of
the former tottering press box behind the visitors' bleachers,
resulted in removing from sale more than sixty grand stand seats
in order to provide for the gentlemen of the press. In addition
to denying a number of alumni and other friends of the college
the privilege of a protected seat, this procedure is also objection-
able because of the disturbance created by the typewriters, phone
calls, etc of the writer*.
The ultimate plans for further development of the college
equipment call for a suitable press box located on the roof of the
grand stand, and this seems to be the most logical and practical
way of handling the problem. In order to serve the best interests
of the press as'Well as the alumni, both of whom are deserving of
consideration for their value to the college, this project should
be pushed to completion before the start of another season.
J. H. B.
raUbeed (««? Wi iM i sat e*rsks lh» fWm Year by tbe Stodatta of Bowdoin CoHogo.
Alt roatrlbuUoas and communication* oboald bo given to tha Managing Editor by Sunday
sight preceding lha daU of publication. Tha Gditor-ln-Chlaf la responsible for the editorial
aoitmia
; Iho Managin* Baiter for am and make-up. Ali communication, regarding sober rip.
*°*» aaoaM be addra—d to tbe Bashian Ma—ar of tbe aVwiduUi PabHahia* Company.
ripiieiis. *.«• gar rear a adveees. Wis* Alumna*. WW.
Entered a« scond claaa matter at too aostosnee at Brunswick. Malaa.
News Editor to
John H. Rich. Jr.
Sports Editor for this Issae
Richard E. Doyle
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MORE APRON STRINGS
The new, rigid restrictions of pre- and post- Christmas cut-
ting represent an extension, however slight, of scholastic pater-
nalism at Bowdoin. Objections to them on the grounds of their
inconvenience to undergraduates can, of course, be met by the
reply "But look at the extended holidays the college is giving this
year." However, it is not clear on what theoretical grounds such a
sweeping prohibition of cutting on certain dates is to be justified.
By the phrase "scholastic paternalism" we mean the whole
machinery of probation and limited cuts by which the college
keeps a day to day check on the whereabouts of its (presumably)
more weak-willed sons. A completely ideal institution of higher
learning;, having a student body uniformly mature, would dispense
with such machinery, allow students to go to as few or as many
classes as they liked, and put all scholastic risks squarely on their
shoulders. But human institutions are rarely ideal, and the col-
lege has worked out a complicated system to give the greater
responsibility to those who seem the less likely to abuse it, and
vice versa. For example, upperclassmen are allowed more cuts
than freshmen; and it is easier for juniors and seniors to get on
the dean's list than for freshmen and sophomores. The system is
automatic
: if a man abuses his privileges to the detriment of his
marks, lowered grades force him immediately off the dean's list
or on probation or both, and his wings are clipped.
Now, however, with the new regulations announced by the
dean, the college is repudiating its whole position. It refuses to
admit, on certain days of the year, at least, that any one class of
students is more responsible than any other ; refuses to admit that
a man who has saved up his cuts all semester is entitled to use
them any time he wants to, at his own risk. Exactly what theory
is supposed to justify the analomy of putting dean's list and pro-
bation list on equal footing?
The dean's bulletin about the matter quotes the following
irrevelent question: "Social engagements after college don't re-
lease a man from work the following day, do they?" Of course
not; and they don't at college either. The thing that releases a
man from classes (if he is released) is the fact that he has pre-
served a certain standard of work in the past and so is entitled
to use his own judgement, to some extent, about cutting. Fur-
thermore, that standard of work is certainly not measured by the
number of classes he goes to, but by the results he gets, as shown
on examinations. If we are to introduce life after college into
the discussion, how do the alumni expect the undergraduate's
sense of responsibility and self-reliance to be developed by an
increasingly paternalistic scholastic system?
BOWDOIN LAGS BEHIND
The inauguration of varsity basketball at Bates and Colby
this year (the second year for Maine) leaves Bowdoin as the only
college in the state without a team in the most popular of sports
played during the winter. Though controversy on this subject is
not new at Bowdoin, the fact remains that there is a lack of plaus-
ible objections, while there is a host of reasons in favor of varsity
basketball. <~
Most of the agitation has come from the student body in
general, arising out of the failure of the other three winter sports
to arouse the interest of the college as a whole. The universal
appeal and popularity of basketball would certainly stimulate
a united college spirit, which always lapses at the end of the foot-
ball season. With the probability of a state series, student interest
would be even further heightened.
The uncertainty of weather conditions favorable to hockey
has been demonstrated all too clearly in the past few years. It
would seem that hockey cannot be successful without a covered
rink. But it would be much easier and much cheaper to convert
the gymnasium for basketball. We do not suggest the discontinu-*
ance of hockey ; but there can be no question that of the two, at
least at present, basketball is the more practicable and more
desirable.
Of all objections to varsity basketball perhaps the greatest
is the possibility of its interference with intramural games. But
a varsity team would use the gym only a few hours a day, so there
would still be plenty of chance for informal and interfratemity
competition. The record of the independent Polar Bears shows
that there is plenty of basketball material in the Bowdoin student
body. And as for finances—a varsity team could be almost self-
supporting. In fact, if larger gate receipts were desired, games
might even be played in Portland.
<«L*. *J o i. .
*
PRESS BOX AGAIN
A retrospective glance at tha footbail season just completed,
discloses nothing in the management of this sport that could
profitably be altered. The few disappointments which only slightly
dimmed an otherwise successful season were clearly the results of
factors beyond the control of coaches and directors.
BAND COMPETES IN
ALLSTATE CONTEST
The 40-piece Bowdoin College band
competed in the first Maine Inter-
collegiate Band Contest preceding the
final states series football game be-
tween Bates and Colby at Waterville
on Thursday. The University of
Maine's R. O. T. C. band won the first
trophy which was presented by Gov-
ernor Lewis O. Barrows.
The Bowdoin band, led by Drum
Major Richard E. Tukey, '40, played
in the three-mile parade through
Waterville on Thursday morning in
the annual Armistice Day ceremonies
with six other bands, including those
of Bates, Colby, and the University of
Maine.
Preceding the football game, the
Bowdoin band marched on the field
playing "DeMolay" and then formed
the Bowdoin "B" as its part in the
competition. The other three col-
lege bands did likewise, forming their
respective school letters.
Between the halves, the amassed
bands with 160 players, played to-
gether four selections which were
Harvard Glee Club To
Appear At Portland
Combining a pop concert, floor
show, and dance, the Portland College
Club will present the Harvard Glee
Club and Jack Marshard's Orchestra
in the City Hall Auditorium on Fri-
day evening, November 26, from 8.30
to 2.30.
Proceeds of the evening will go to-
wards the fund that the club raises
each year for scholarship loans to
girls. Tickets for tables on the floor,
including refreshments, cost $2.25.
Balcony tickets, without buffet serv-
ice, are $1.23 and $150.
Persons desiring tickets can get
them from Mrs. Kenneth Sills before
November 23. After that time they
will be on sale at Creasey and Allen's
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
broadcast by radio. Robert Laffin.
'38, leader of the Bowdoin band, led
the first selection of "Our Director."
The other selections which were
played were "On the Mall," Sousa's
"Washington Post" march, and the
"Star Spangled Banner."
Alumni Notes
Dean Nixon met with the New
York Alumni at the Alpha Delta Phi
club in New York on November 4.
On November 5 Adam Walsh spoke
at a meeting of the Penobscot County
Alumni at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club. Among those present
were other coaches who were guests
of the alumni.
Coach John Magee met with the
Worcester Alumni Club an Novem-
ber 8.
Last Friday the Bowdoin Club of
Boston met to hear Adam Walsh and
see the 1937 football movies. The
meeting was held at the University
Club in Boston. After the Tufts game
Saturday they gathered in the Cou-
sens Gymnasium for refreshments.
The Cleveland and Buffalo alumni
met with other alumni of Maine col-
leges in Buffalo for a play by play
description of the Bowdoin-Maine
game.
The Essex County Club, Mass. and
the Northern New Jersey Club have
a meeting in prospect for later in
the month.
Whether it's sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrives quickly,
safely, by Railway Express—the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
men and women. Low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery— just
phone nearest Railway Express office.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY Inc.






MILLIONS MORE FOR FINER TOBACCOS!
%ne***'
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY
COSTUER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?
m
V.
"WHEN I'M at the ta-
ble Camel i are right
there with me too. Yes
sir! Ill hand it to Cam-
els for keeping diges-











"CAMEL is the ciga-
rette. When I'm tired,
I light a Camel and
back to work I go with
a 'lift' in energy," says
FRANK MULLADY.
auto mechanic.
The pleasure you get out of a cigarette depends on
the quality off the tobaccos put in it. And in the
case of Camels that means finer, costlier tobaccos J
THERE'S only one way to get
the best tobaccos. That's to
pay more for them.
It has been awell-known fact for
years thatCamel pays millions more
for finer tobaccos. It's the natural
way to put more enjoyment into
smoking.
People hare confidence in the
mildness and goodness ofthe finer
tobaccos in Camels. More and
more smokers torn to Camels.
They find that Camels are natu-
rally milder. If you are not smok-
ing Camels, try them now. And
see if you, too, don't find that
Camels mean unfailing pleasure!
THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows m an
hoar's •ntsrtaiaaserrt!
Includes "Jack Oakie CoUti*"
sod Benny Goodman's "Swing
School") Sixty fast minutes of
rand fun sod music. EveryTimc
day night at feJS pa E. S. T..
S:3S pm C. S.T.. 7:JS pat M. S.T..
fcJS pen P.S.T.. ova* WABC-
Columbia Network.
"AS A fashion de-
signer spending long
night hours creating'
new styles, I've grown





TVS BEEN a sports
reporter foe twenty-nve>
years," says JAMES
GOULD. "And for twen-
ty-three of these years-
right from the time
Camelsware first brought
out—I've bean a steady
Carnal smoker. Camels
don't tire my taste."
"FOR YEARS
I'VE chosen Cam-
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A. T. O. won the annual inter-
fraternity road race (cross country),
while Doubleday. D. U., was the in-
dividual winner, coming home in
19:37.
The A. T. O.'s placed runners in
2nd, 3rd, and 7th positions for the
low scoring total of 12 points. The
scoring men of the A. D.'s just
doubled the figure to place second
with 24. Other team totals Were:
Zetes, 37; Sigma Nu. 41; Non-Frat.,
57; Chi Psi, 65; T. D.'s 89; D. U.,
73; Psi U, 88. Hill and Hawkins of
A. T. O.. who finished second and
third respectively, will recive medals
ajong with Doubleday. The A. D.'s
retained the plaque awarded for the
most men entered.
Doubleday, promising freshman dis-
tance man, won by about 15 yards
from George Hill. Four freshmen
finished among the first ten. The
finish order: 1. Doubleday, D. U.; 2,
Hill. A. T. O; 3 Hawkins, A. T. O.; 4.
Hyde, Zete; 5, Sanborn. A. D.; 6,
Martin. Sigma Nu; 7, Bradeen, A. T.
O.; 8, Hagstrom, A. D.; 9, Mitchell,
Psi U; 10, McDuff, Non-Frat.; 11,
Arnold. A. D.; 12. Lineham, Sigma
Nu; 13. Gregory, Beta; 14, Pope,
T. Eft.; 15. Hamblen, Zete; 16. Stan-
wood. A. D.; 17. Johnson, Chi Psi;
18, Vannah. Zete; 19. H. Walker, A.
D.: 20, Baldwin. Chi Psi.
Freshmen Meet Sophs
In Grid Finale, Friday
(Continued from par* 1)
a hard time trving to crash through
the center trio of Oshry, Webster, and
Looman. All three have seen a good
deal of varsity play. The dual be-
tween the rival centers, Harkness
for the freshmen, and Webster for
the sophs has been anticipated for
some time. The sophomore backs, led
by Boyd Legate, have a slight edge
over the frosh backs. Leeate will do
the kicking and a good share of the
running. It is in the punting depart-
ment that the soohomores hold the*
most noticeable edge.
The probable sophomore line up
will be: Hales and Marble as ends
Baas and Boulter, tackles; Loeman
and Oshry. guards; and Webster at
center. The back field will be: Dale at
quarter; Tucker or Gilman. and Le-
gate as halfbacks; and Welch at full-
back. The frosh will have Howie and
Barton, ends; Toney and Walker,
tackles; Irwin and Tonon as guards
and Harkness at center. The backfield
has Williams at the quarterback post,
Dorsey and Bonzagni at the halves
and Maguire at full.
There was no game last year be-
cause of cold weather, while the year
before saw '38, as sophomores, win
over '39, 7-0. This marked the second
victory for the present seniors, as
Junie Frye led his freshman team to
win the year before.
BOWDOIN IN 0-0
TIE WITH TUFTS
Muddy Ground Slows Play






tators will be wearing tab-
less-tab collar shirts. Watch











Mitoge fit and Sanforized
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
— BARGAINS IN TYPEWRITERS—
1 ROYAL NO. & $lO.iO
1 REMINGTON NO. 11 1&J»
1LC. SMITH NO. S 2S.00
1 UNDERWOOD NO. S S5.00
1 REMINGTON NO. 5 S.V8*
1 REMINGTON NO. 18 35.00
1 CORONA PORTABLE 25.00
1 CORONA PORTABLE J5.00
1 REMINGTON PORTABLE 30.00
ANY OF THESE MACHINES MAY BE RENTED
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
148 MAINE STREET
Let us sent a Whitman's Sampler home for you.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Umber and Building Materials of All Kinds











Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
(Continned frees paae 1)
yards for rowhing. When the Big
White took the ball, they got a dose
of their own medicine and Frye was
forced to kick from his own four. The
period ended at midfieW with> every-
body all wet.
It was Bowdoin's turn to threaten
in the second period but Beanie Col-
lier intercepted a pass deep in hjs own
territory and Pearson fen on a Bow-
doin fumble in the same spot a bit
later to keep the Bears more or less
at midfield.
Abdu Fumbles Twice
In the same period Legate booted
one over the Tufts goal and the Bay-
Staters started on their own twenty.
One running play was smeared and
the second down was coming up. The
pass from center squooshed through
Abdu's hands and by the time he
picked it up Davie Fitts had thrown
him eight yards nearer the goal line.
Undaunted, Lou tried again, and the
result was another loss, six yards
this time. On the fourth down, with
the Bowdoin stands screaming for a
reoetjtion of the two previous plays,
the ball was finally coaxed out to
mid-field with the help of a resin bag
and a clean towel. Sprawling, sliding
and mud-slinginc took up the re-
mainder of the quarter.
The only consistent drive of the day
was put on by the Pine Tree Staters
in the third period. On the White 48,
Junie Frye passed to Dave Soule who
squirmed his way along for three
yards. Benny, "the Bullet," as the
Portland papers call him, then pull-
ed off the longest slide of the day
—
for nine yards off tackle, and Bow-
doin had their first first down. In
successive rushes Karsokas made six






Lost, rushing S4 U
Net, rushing 53 -23
Passes tried « 1
Completed 2
Incomplete 1 l
Intercepted by o S
'
Gain, passing 19
Net gain, passing, rushing 72 -23




• Oar Arrow Hitts all hare slit
famous Aroset collar . . . the
collar that will always stay
smooth and wrinkle-free with-
out the aid of starch.
And Hitt is cut in the Mitoga
form - at design. Sanforued-
Shrunk, too ... a new shut
free if one shrinks.2
BeneSk
punt However Tufts was detected
off-side on the play and Bowdoin had
another first down on the enemy
twenty-seven.
Bowdoin Bowls Along
Cartland lost the sliopery melon on
the text play and when he stopped
skidding, he was five yards behind the
line of scrimmage. On the second
down. Johnny then called for the
Bears' most consistent ground gain-
er of the day. On an end-around play,
Fitts drifted around right end for
eight yards. Bowdoin seemed to be on
her way, but Sheehan, in the Tufts
backfield, had a different idea on the
subject when be intercepted a pass
and Tufts took over on her own 19.
At the very end of the game Bow-
doin made her last threat. On the
Medfordites' 45-yard line Frazier
passed to Cartland on the second
down and Johnny grabbed the pig-
skin for a 16 yard advance. The
White stands again roared as the
Bears advanced into Tufts territory.
As time was running out fast at this
point, the Maine chamtM tried a first
down pass, but it failed. Fitts, on the
favorite end-around play, ran to the
24 and it was third down with five to
go. As there was hardly enough time
left for a running play, Melendy faded
back, took plenty of time, and des-
perately shot the oval toward the
goal line.
CoHler Intercepts Again
However, he had not counted on
Bennie Collier, who stopped this last
Bowdoin attack by gathering in the
ball on the goal line and sloshed back
to the six. After one fruitless thrust
at the line, the game ended with
Tufts hanging on for dear life.
For Bowdoin, -Karsokas was the
most consistent ground gainer al-
though no fancy stepping could be ac-
complished. As Bennie's nine yard
skid off tackle was the longest run of
the day it can be seen that broken
field running was an impossibility.
Legate and Frye got away some fine
boots and the whole Polar Bear front-
ier put up its usual granite wall de-
fense. Fitts played his usual heady
game at end and Frazier pulled one
or two good bits while he was in.
His last priod pass to Cartland in
particular was well executed.
For the Jumboes Abdu and Collier
played smashing games in the back-
field and Captain Zimman proved to
be the tower of strength in the line
that he has been all year.
The line-ups:
Bowdoin (0) (0) Tuft*
Fitts, Curran, Denham, le
re, Pearson
Corey, Zamcheck, It .... rt. Sherry
Loeman, Oshrey, lg
rg. Hinds, Edwards
Nicholson, Webster, c c, Day
Ashkenazy,. Howard, Walden. rg
lg, Bennett
Broe, Bass, rt It, Zimman
Newman, Hanlev re
le, Yakeys, Dodwell
Smith, Cartland, qb qb. Collier







—Chalmers, Princeton. Head lines-
man—Rogers, Dartmouth. Field
Judge—Mooney, B. C. Time, two 15's,
two 12's.
Five Bowdoin Men Make
Orient's All Maine Team
Mud Cuts Down Yardage
Ener
Honey in the bowl
The "YtHo- Bole" treatment—real hooey in the oe*rl
•—gives this pipe • "weU-brokeri-in" tatte immedi-
ately. AND impregnate the briarwood thoroughly
as you smoke, to its wonderful flavor is preserved
permanently Special attachment gives (1) auto-





VcUO-KHES. tl.23 t V 50
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with ua
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
men na» this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forma, Invitations and otter
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
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Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram
A good example of the adverse weather conditions at the Bowdotn-
Tafts game la given in the above photo. Ball carrier Dave Soule Is com-
pletely hidden from view at the tight, and la evidently halted by slippery
footing and Tufta defenders for only a yard gained.
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Dick Doyle
As has been the custom before, loyal Bowdoin people from Boston and
environs outnumbered the Tufts adherents around Medford's muddy Oval.
The famed equalizer, Mud, tooks possession of one half of the field; un-
fortunately play was confined to the sloppy sector, while the remaining
grass was practically untouched. It was like trying to play on the Bowdoin
campus on a day in March. Tufts made about as much progress as Hank
Dolan "39 trying to climb a greased pole at a cernival, winding up with a
minus net yardage. Bowdoin fared little better. Oh, for a dry field!
8 — S
In the course of a football season, the press of the
nation becomes the literal dumping ground for the inspired
literary build-ups composed of loyal publicity outlets, with
Bowl games, large "gates," or All-America recognition as
the desired goal. There are various established schools
through which this collegiate ballyhoo is fed to the eager
public The publicity boys are often aided by Henry
Mcl^eraore, buffoon of the scribes, whose satirical vein has
led him a merry chase from America's Cup Racing to Six
Day Bike Pedaling. "Don't take me seriously" Hank occa-
sionally doffs his Jester's motley to drop a line of merited
praise for some nnsnng, obscure team or player. Henry
recently trekked out and up to Colorado to uncover one
Bryoa "Whiazer" White, Phi Beta Kappa "Passa Kicka
Runna Blocka All-America," or Bill Burton, Dick Clapp,




Speaking of players, our nominee for the "money player" of the
State Series is on Benjamin Anthony Karsokas. or as Bud Cornish will have
it, Benny the Bullet. In the first three games of the season Benny gave
only spasmodic demonstrations of the "knee action ride" he had given many
a clinging vine of a tackier in the past. Came the Colby game and it was
triple threat O. K. Melendy, who started at left half, and Mel played his
usual fine game. But Colby5s Mule must have thought that Adam was
playing the "old Army game" when supposedly substitute Karsokas ran
his wildest to two long-range touchdowns. It was Big Ben again who
turned the tables on Bates, after the Men of Morey had batted for 1,000 in
punching the ball from Dave Soule's clutch. And we all know of Benny's
knee-lifting, diving, twisting, fighting game against Maine; of Fred Brice's
subsequent "best back in a decade compliment." Also, a bullet's course is
straight; Big Ben hits from all sides; Benny may step like the Ballet Russe.
but he's more of an individual frying wedge with the persistency of a riveter.
S —
Elsewhere on this page may be seen the annual Orient
All-Maine team which Is the theoretical best eleven players
in the state in the opinion of the sports staff. The custom
of picking these honor players originated with Walter
Camp's All-America selections, aad now occupies a position
along with the score picking pool racket in the fancy of
John Jing-leheimer Public. Despite the complete checking
system of polls and analyses, it's practically impossible to %
compile an authentic All-America team; and the same
usually goes for the State teams. They can vote all year to
choose between Preston of Bates and Nicholson of Bowdoin
at center, and it still would be difficult to leave either oil
the first eleven. It's Just as difficult to pick two guards
from Ashkenaay and Loeman of Bowdoin, Reidman of
Maine, and ('lough of Bates. Let's name fourteen instead
of eleven; if this be treason or hypocrisy then make the
most of it.
8 — S
•It looks as if the Bowdoin football season will come to the traditional
close with the Freshman-Sophomore game, which is supposed to be played
Friday, probably at Pickard Field. Originally slated for Saturday and
Whittier, the interclass battle has yielded to the popular favor, and chances
are that it will be moved ahead. Nobody seems to want to say definitely
where or when, but most everyone would like a chance to listen to some
of Saturday's big games, and a few fortunates expect to taken in the Har-
vard-Yale classic. It's been a literal "hell-week" as far as hour exams are
concerned, and sleepy-eyed players have (and haven't) shown up for prac-
tice. The senior coaches are organizing, however, and interest should be
high by game time. The sophomores are even suspected of trying a few
new plays. A Bowdoin Soph-Frosh game is always well attended, and in
'34, when it was darkest before the victory dawn, there was about as much
interest shown as in some of the varsity games.
Fencing Trio Travels to
Dartmouth for Match
Three of Bowdoin's fencing enthu-
siasts, Ted Stern, Carl Barron, and
Louis Hudon. went to Hanover Sat-
urday, for an informal match with
the Dartmouth fencing team. The
home fencers finished with a 5-4 lead
over the visitors, though the result
was not official. The match served
notice that a scheduled meeting with
Dartmouth. March 19, should be hot-
ly contested. It is possible that Dart-
mouth may be able to come to Bow-
doin for a third encounter. The Bow-
doin fencers did well, considering the
fact that they coach themselves, and
they hope to reach top form by
spring. The three-man team were
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each rear. These may be takes cenasea-
tieats- (aradaollen In tare* aad ana smar-
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each roar (cradsatian fas fear rears). The
eatraaee reqaireasenu are intelligence,
character sad si least two rears ef col-
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In a wide open game at Pickard
Field, last Friday, the Bowdoin Fresh-
man team pushed through a stubborn
and courageous Fryeburg eleven to
emerge with a decisive 35-6 victory.
Bowdoin lost no time in getting
under way, and on the very first play
capitalized on a Bonzagni to Howie
pass; the latter running 65 yards to
score. Dorsey converted the extra
point from placement. The second
touchdown also came as a result of
another pass, Bonzagni to Barton.
Dorsey added the point with a suc-
cessful conversion from placement.
The score remained 14-0 until the
second period, when Austin stopped a
Fryeburg march by intercepting a
r*
and running eighty yards to tal-
in front of a beautifully blocking
Bowdoin team. Abendroth made the
score 21-0 when he drop-kicked the
point Fryeburg aided by two Bow-
doin offside penalties, which- put the
ball on the two yard line, made their
first score when Murch plunged over
for a touchdown. Murch's attempted
rush for the point failed.
The Bowdoin Cubs opened the sec-
ond half with their fourth touchdown,
when Howie recovered a blocked punt
behind the goal line. Haldane was
sent into the game, and successfully
converted the point to make the score
28-6. After Dorsey advanced the ball
to the two-yard line as a result of a
pass. Bonzagni cracked through the
Fryeburg line to score the last touch-
down. Bonzagni's point from place-
ment climaxed the scoring.
Bsw stela (S3) (6) Fryeburg
W. Barton, Upham. Ellis. Kelley,
R. Barton, le re, Cramxn. Oliver
Walker. Kane, Miller. Wallace,
Steele, Curtis, Robinson, It
Maine Places Four; Bates,
Colby Have One Each;
Fitts Repeats
(Contiaand from pace 1)
of the highest magnitude for three
years. On fact, not sentiment, Loe-
man was the outstanding guard in
the state for the three games. Ash-
kenazy and Reidman might have
turned in tingle exhibitions the equal
of Loeman's hard tackling and con-
sistent blocking, but neither was able
to repeat his efforts for three straight
games. The same goes for Clough,
whose alertness, and all-around abil-
ity was repeated for his team's three
games. It was far from a pleasure to
pass over such a truly fine sportsman,
leader, and player as Ashkenazy, but
Ash had the misfortune to be bother-
ed by a leg injury, and was not as
consistent as in the past.
The third difficult selection is at
center, and Basil "Nick" Nicholson is
rated a shade better than Dick Pres-
ton of Bates at this key position.
Nicholson's passing was nearly per-
fect, and no bad passes were charged
to him during the Series. As for de-
fensive ability. Nicholson is probably
the hardest hitting tackier in the
state, and yardage through Nick's
position, either in the line or out, on
the ground or in the air, was a small
total indeed. Preston also proved to
be a power on defense, but Nichol-
son receives the nomination for his
spirited and consistent playing on of-
fense.
Karsokas, Soule Lead Halfbacks
The four teams produced their us-
ual quota of triple-threats and spe-
cialty men in the backfield, and a
composite quartet that has all the
necessary men for a high scoring,
tight defensive secondary. Quarter-
back finds Maine's Fran Smith lead-
ing rivals Bobby Smith of Bowdoin
and George Morin of Bates, mainly on
the strength of great passing ability.
Passing is not Smith's only asset, for
he has developed into an alert de-
fender against running plays and
passes. His judgment was justified
especially in the Colby and Bowdoin
games. Benny Karsokas and Dave
Soule of Bowdoin ran themselves into
the halfback positions and can hardly
be left off any all-team. Speed, drive,
broken field technique, and sheer de-
termination of this high scoring duo
was unmatched. Each aided the oth-
er with effective blocking, as Bow-
doin's system calls for the halfbacks
to alternate on carrying and interfer-
ence. Benny can take a turn at pass-
ing, while Soule's speed aids him in
receiving and on defense. The un-
usual feature of this pair is that their
versatility in ball-carrying enables
them to hit the line or round the
ends with equal effect.
Elliott Fourth Back
The fourth back cannot be desig-
nated as the fullback, but modern
football is fast disregarding set posi-
tions in the backfield, and thus our
fourth man, Rod Elliott, has played
both half and fullback. Small com-
pared to his mates, the rugged 150-
pounder with the fighting heart is a
60-minute man, whose kicking, run-
ning, pass-receiving was instrumental
in winning one game, tieing another,
and nearlv tieing the third. Junie
Frye of Bowdoin is the best of the
actual fullbacks, whose line-backing-
up and kicking were excellent, but
whose nassing fell short of his stand-
ard of last year.
We have picked a purely mythical
first eleven, in that the players can
never be assembled to prove their
worth as a unit. It's quite possible
that we have erred on certain choices,
but right or wrong, we believe that
these players will stand up against
any different combination of men. We
have been handicapped by the fact
that we have seen only Bowdoin's
games, and it's still impossible to be
in two places at once. Anyway our
opinion is that the most cherished
honor for a football player are the
merited words of praise from his
coach.
An All-Opoonent team as selected
by the Bowdoin players and Coach
Adam Walsh is as follows:
— ENDS —
Latvia, Williams; Hamlin, Maine
— TACKLES —
Aherlee, Williams; Pearl, Colby
— GUARDS —










Ciullo, Tonon, Lincoln, lg
rg, Thompson, Chadburn
Harkness. Austin. Salkeld. Smith,
Ketchum, c c, Desroches
Irwin, Shropshire, Sabasteanski,
Pope, Pines, Brown, Badger,
Colby. Woodward, rg . . lg, Buzzell
Cooper, Toney. Auperin, Beal,
Hcittday, rt It. Winslow
Howie, Hinckley, Horsman, re
^^ le, Small
Williams, Leroyer, Good, qb
qb, Brock
Bonzagni, Abendroth, Ekhind, lhb
rhb, Poore
Dorsey, Fifield, Page, rhb
lhb. Spring, Murch
McQuire, Howard, Haldane, fb
fb, Stearns
Bowdoin .... 14 7 7 7—35
Fryeburg 6 0— 6
Bowdoin scoring, touchdowns, W.
Barton, Austin, Howie 2, Dorsey.
Points after touchdown. Dorsey
(placement) 2, Abendroth (drop kick)
Haldane (placement), Dorsey (place-
ment). Fryeburg scoring, touchdown,
Murch.
Referee. Farrington (Bowdoin).
Umpire, Good (Colby). Head lines-
man, Morrell (Bowdoin). Time 4--
12s.
tana. Maaaaaaa_
POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Professor Lightfoot's
Lecture Dates Issued
(Coatinuad from psc* 1)
cents the end of St. Mark's gospel.
The two earliest manuscripts of the
New Testament do not contain any-
thing after the eighth verse in the
last chapter, and Professor Light foot
believes that, it can be shown that St.
Mark's gospel originally ended, and
was meant to end. at this point.
The title of the last lecture will
be "The Mind of Christ" or "The
Origins of Christianity." For slight-
ly over a hundred years the New Tes-
tament books and especially the gos-
pels have been more carefully studied
than ever before. Professor Light-
foot will show that very different
conceptions of the central figure have
been held by different ages, and will
point out some of the results of the
study of the subject during the last
century.
Coffin Makes Week's
Tour In Four States
Professor Robert P. Tristram Cof-
fin will return to Bowdoin Monday
after a week's tour through Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, New York and
New Jersey, speaking before several
audiences in those various states.
Professor Coffin's schedule from
November eighth to November nine-
teenth is as follows:
November 8. Wallingford High
School, Wallingford, Conn.; Nov. 8
Women's Club, Wallingford, Conn.;
Nov. 10. Country Day School for Boys
of Boston, Newton, Mass.; Nov. 10
Boston Book Fair. Boston, Mass.;
Nov. 12, Glen Ridge High School,
Glen Ridge, New Jersey; Nov. 13.
N. J. Association of Teachers of En-
glish. Atlantic City, New Jersey; Nov.
14. Catholic Poetry Society of Amer-
ica, The Waldorf. New York, N. Y.;
Nov. 17, Maine Authors' dinner, the
Lafayette. Portland, Maine; Nov. 18,
Poetry Society of America. Roosevelt
House, New York. N. Y.; Nov. 19,
Miss Mills' Literary Morning, The
Plaza. New York, N. Y.
Recently Professor Coffin spoke be-
fore the students of Thornton Acad-
emy, Saco, Maine on October 25, and
the Maine School Librarians at the
Teachers' Convention in Portland,
Maine, on October 28. He also spoke
over the radio November 7 from
Portland on the Bowdoin program of
"Maine Schools On The Air."
CHRISTMAS LEAVE IS
EXTENDH)TWO DAYS
Class "Cuts" Are Prohibited
Before Vacation Which
Begins On Dec. 23
At the June meeting of the Govern-
ing Boards, it was decided to extend
the Christmas vacation one day at
each end. This was considered ad-
visable as it was thought that the
vacation began too near Christmas
and ended too near January 1.
This extension was made on con-
dition that cuts immediately before
the vacation be prohibited to all ex-
cept student waiters. This will re-
quire class attendance during House
Parties for all including Dean's List
men.
Dean Issues Letter
Following is a letter from Dean
Paul Nixon to all undergraduates,
concerning the Christmas vacation:
For many years our Christmas va-
cation at Bowdoin has been unfor-
tunately timed and out of line with
that of most other colleges. It began
too near December 25th, and ended
too near January 1st.
Last June our Governing Boards
rather reluctantly voted to extend
the vacation a bit at both ends, but
with the understanding that here, at
at many other places, there be no
cutting of classes, even by Dean's
List men, immediately before or after
the vacation.
This means, of course, that if the
Christmas Dances are held immedi-
ately before the vacation, all Christ-
mas dancers will have to attend all
classes on Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 21st and 22nd. Moreover,
"all" means "all," irrespective of a
man's cut account, academic stand-
ing, or parental plasticity. The or-
dinary probation sentence of six
weeks would have to be inflicted on
oversleepers. This may seem tough,
but members of the Governing Boards
have asked the Dean:
1. "The boys don't have to have
their dances just before the Christ-
mas vacation, do they?"
2. "Social engagements after col-
lege don't release a man from work
the following day, do they?"
3. "What time do dances begin at
Bowdoin. anyhow?"
The vote of the Boards makes a
difference in the cutting rules of
I Christmas vacation only, not of
[Thanksgiving and Easter vacations.
1 Nor does this new rule regarding
CDustard and Cress
j
By Richard E. Tukey
A chance of administrative policy
of the College is to be expected if
the method of procedure is that which
President Sills read in a letter he dic-
tated recently. "The College will pray
as it goes."
IB - O
At the recent College, croup
picture, a freshman aaked his
companion
:




In the science building lab. a Fresh-
man, having broken a test tube, ask-
ed Professor Copeland how much it
would cost him to replace it.
"It will cost you five cents a piece,"
Professor Copeland is said to have
told the underclassman.
"Well," said the Freshman, "how
much do they cost yon?"
m - c
Somewhat displeased, an up-
perclaasman received his girl-
friend's "regrets" for not being
able to attend the football game
oa a recent Saturday. However,
at the game, the certain Bangor-
man was startled when he saw
Ids friend sitting a few rows
away from him, wearing blue
glasses. . . . accompanied by her
FATHER!
m - c
Instructor Phil Beam, in Art 1.
asked Charlie Mason tp name a cer-
tain slide shown in the classroom.
Confidently, Charlie said that it was
a picture of a certain temple in
Egypt. Surprised, Phil Beam pointed
out to Charlie that the name of the
pyramid, which was pictured on the
slide, was clearlv Drinted on the top
of the slide. But, Charlie didn't have
! his glasses on.
m - e
Quotable Quotes: Professor
Daggett—"This is only a general-
irstion. but a generalization is of
course like all generalisations on-
ly a . . . generalisation."
|
Christmas cuts pertain to paid stu-
|
dent waiters, to students who have
i to leave early to earn money, or to
students who cannot reach their
| homes by six o'clock Christmas eve
;iave by getting travel time. Men in
\he job and long distance groups are
to have parental requests for extra
time in the Dean's Office several
i
days before they wish to leave.
BCA CONFERENCE TO
MEET HERE DEC 4-5
(Continued from pa«a 1)
the college.
The evening program is to include
another speech by Mrs. Elliott, which
will be followed by an open forum
discussion among the members of the
conference. The speaker will discuss
some phase of her special field, the
problems of the home; and the meet-
ing will be open to such students and
townspeople as may be interested.
At 9.30 in the chapel there will be
a short worship service, directed by
Dr. George L. Cadigan, rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Bruns-
wick.
Christian Leaders To Speak
Short talks by several social lead-
ers are included in the program for
Sunday morning. The assembly will
hear addresses by Dr. Rayburn L.
Zerby, professor of religion at Bates
College, Miss Rose Tunin, secretary
of the national Young Women's
Christian Association; Jeffrey W.
Campbell, a leader in furthering the
movement for peace; and Mr. Wil-
mer J. Kitchen, the executive secret-
ary of the Student Christian Move-
ment in New England. Dr. Elliott
will close the program with a short
concluding address.
Norman E. Dupee. Jr. '38, presi-
dent of the B.C.A., is in general
charge of the conference, and the
committee of arrangements for the
event is headed by Robert Russell '39,
chairman. Assisting him are Walter
Young 41; Philip C. Young '40; Ev-
erett L. Giles '39; Louis w. Bruem-
mer '39; and Norman Dupee. Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills is assisting the
committee in placing the delegates
for the night.
Jacobs Announces Next
Quill For House Parties
DEAN HOUGH WILL
SPEAK IN CHAPEL
Dean Lynn Harold Hough, dean of
the Drew Theological Seminary,
Drew University, Madison. N. J., 'will
speak in chapel here Sunday, Dec. 5.
Recognized as one of the leading col-
lege preachers in the country, he will
speak this winter at many other col-
leges. Amherst. Cornell. Columbia,
and Middlebury are a few of these.
Several years ago he was sent to En-
gland to lecture. He has held several
professorships and was formerly
president of Northwestern University.








and sure as shootin 9 ^^
they're MILDER ,<f
The first Issue of "The Quill"
will appear at Christmas House
parties, It baa been announced
by Samuel K. Jacobs, *J», Editor-
in-Chief.
Because of budget restrictions
there will be only two Issues of
"The Quill" this year instead of
the usual three. However, the
staff hopes to be able to pre-
sent a 40th anniversary Issue
commemorating the first publica-
tion In 1896.
According- to Jacobs,, the key-
note of the December Issue will
be simplicity, maintaining the
usual high standards of "The
Quill." This issue will Include
a poem by Carlyle N. deSuxe,
'58, and a poem by Lawrence P.
Splngarn, '40. There will be an
account of the Saitoh religious
movement by Ernest C. L. Bratt,
•39. and a story by Editor Ja-
cobs. The remaining material
has not been decided upon as yet.
Organists Carve
Names In Church
Prize Speaking To Be
Held Monday, Nov. 22
With President Sills presiding, the
Alexander Prize Speaking Contest
will be held Monday, the 22nd of
November, in Memorial Hall at 8.15.
A list of the speakers and their
subjects follows: Arthur Wang '40,
"Spartacus to the Gladiators, by
Roger Kellogg; Edward Palmer '40,
"A Madmans Story," by Charles
Dickens; Theodore Leydon '41, "The
Soul of the Violin," by Margaret Mer-
rill; James Blunt '40, "The Moun-
tain," by Robert Frost; Milton Gold-
berg '39, "The Brothers," by Wilfred
Gibson; Ernest Andrews. Jr. '40 "We
Must Fight," by Walter Maxwell; and
David Dickson '41, "I Believe in the
Constitution," by James Reed.
Two other speakers. W. C. Hart "39
and P. C. Houston '41, have not yet
announced their subjects. C. Ste-
panian is the alternate. Between the




What is the most difficult col-
lege subject?
Organic chemistry.
This fact is revealed in a study
made by the Bureau of Educational
Surveys. New York City.
The Bureau found that the use of
published outlines and other supple-
mentary aids to study was in direct
proportion to difficulty in the subject
experienced by the student, and that
the number of students in organic
chemistry usin" college outlines far
exceeded that of any other course.
According to the study, science
courses as a groun are a major source
of difficulty, with history, particular-
ly ancient, medieval and European
not far behind. Study of Shake-
speare's plays rates "hardest" of the
English literature courses.
The subjects most baffling to stu-
dents, in order of their difficulty, as
revealed by the survev. are: Organic
chemistry, statistics, physics, general
psycholo*"' inoreanic chemistry, prin-
ciples of economics, nolitical science,
general biology, history of the middle
ages, history of Europe. American
government and English literature.
Students questioned during the
study stated that the published out-
lines simplified their work by. giving
them a picture of the course as a
whole in advance of the field to be
covered and were especially valuable
for review purposes. Faculty mem-
bers, while generally opposed to their
use in cramming for exams, found
them useful as manuals around which
to build lectures and class discussions




To the editor of the Bowdoin Orient:
Dear Sir:
It has been the custom at Bow-
doin to extend to students who dem-
onstrate their interest and ability in
scholastic work by attaining honor
grades in all courses the privilege of
cutting classes at their discretion.
This cutting by Dean's list men is
one of the few tastes of freedom
offered by the college.
It has recently been decreed that
though these men may cut during
the year, they must not miss the all
important class meetings held dur-
ing Christmas house parties.
These honor students have shown
that, given a certain amount of free-
dom, they can do as well as (or bet-
ter thant when under strict compul-
sions. It seems too bad that at this
time the college should treat them as
children ever desirous of avoiding
the hated studies forced upon them
by relentless parents, rather than as
students who find their greatest en-
joyment in academic endeavour.
Gordon L. Potter, '39
(CoaUsaad from pas* I)
plaster walls. Perhaps other illus-
trious names of an earlier date might
be found underneath some of the
more recent woodwork in the church.
One of the reasons why the College
Church becomes so closely connected
with the College is the fact that all
Commencement services are held
there. During the ceremony, the
band which is playing for the Com-
mencement program sits in the choir
loft. Whenever the service becomes
lengthy, the musicians usually carve
their names in the wood of the hymn-
book rail. The result is a great num-
ber of names of players from all over
Maine and Massachusetts who came
with their bands.
Among the bands represented are
Chandler's Band of Portland which
boasts the early date of 1875. Payne's
Second Regiment Band of Lewiston
which played here in the early years
of this century', the Salem Cadet
Band which was the last word in
bands from 1885 to 1902. the Ger-
mania Band, and the Lynn Brass
Band.
Turn To Verse
The organ did not have to be pump-
ed continuously during the service
and in the pumpers' spare moments
many cheers and verses were devised.
Two of the oddest are:
"Chisel, wisel, chisel, wisel.
Sis, Boom. Bah. Bowdoin, Bowdoin,
Rah, Rah, Rah."
and
"Tra la lu, tra la li,
Tra la lum, turn.
Bowdoin. Bowdoin,
Rah. Rah. Rah."
In the same spirit many old football
scores may be found penciled on the
walls.
Empty Pockets Club
One set of initials, a certain "E.
P. C", might be mistaken for a per-
son, but it actually stands for a se-
cret club. The Empty Pockets Club,
which no doubt had many members
in those days as it would today. The
Brunswick Telegraph, forerunner of
the present Brunswick Record is
found advertised on the walls.
There seems to be no limit to the
names which are hidden in the sets
of letters carved about the old choir
loft and organ but most of them are
of Bowdoin alumni of older days. It
is probably only because there isno
further need for an organ pumper
that the history does not include the
marks of the present student body.
(In identifying the names from the
initials and in furnishing informa-
tion about the characters, the writer
of this article is deeply indebted to
John P. Winchell of Brunswick.)
By Robert D. Fleischner
Musicians consider Red Nichols,
Don Redman. Duke Ellington, and
Fletcher Henderson among the men
mainly responsible for the develop-
ment of swing ... To enter Mt. Holy-
oke 100 years ago a girl had to be
able to kindle a Are, wash potatoes,
and repeat the multiplication table .
. , .
That plywood that freshmen
make paddles out of is actually
stronger than steel, for its weight . .
.
The Big Apple has taken certain Lon-
don spots by storm. Now down in
Dixie they have started a thing called
the Little Peach— it requires less
room . . . Watch for the flicker "Man-
hattan Merry-Go-Round." It boasts
among others. Joe Di Maggio. Kay
Thompson, and Cab Calloway in the
cast . . . Satisfied with the Christmas
Gym Band? . . . Prof. Coffin pub-
lishes again in the Spring. This
time it's a book of ballads . . . What
do you say T Harvard or Clint Frank ?
. . . Said a Hollywood scenario writer
last week: "Most screen writers are
lice when it comes down to honor."
. . . Jane Cowl plays the title role in
"Elizabeth the Queen" over the air-
lanes tomorrow night . . . Victor is
planning more groups of records like
its very successful Symposium of
Swing . . . Watch and listen for Max-
ine Sullivan. She'll make you forget
Helen Ward and Ella Fitzgerald . . .
If you're in Boston over Thanksgiv-
ing don't miss "The Hurricane" and
"You Can't Take It With You." In
New York your best bets are the
above two, the Lur.ts in "Amphy trion
38," and George M. Cohan's "I'd
Rather Be Right" . . . Those baseball
bat manufacturers down in Louisville
Ky. have turned out a total of 45 mil-
lion of the "sluggers" . . . "Your Hit
Parade" leaves the air next month.
Smiling Dick Powell will fill the spot
. . . They say 75.000 people living in
Buffalo. N. Y. have never traveled 15
miles to see Niagara Falls . . . Have
you dried out from the Tufts game
yet?
NOTICE
There will be a faculty meet-
ing on Monday, November 22, for
the regular Midsemester review
of Classes. The meeting Is at
four o'clock in .Massachusetts
Hall.
Cross Rough
By R. Howard Wylle. Jr.
THE TRINITY TRIPOD - The
1937 college graduate's life ambitions
are: (a) World travel, (b) listening to
swing band, according to a survey
made by Bruce Bliven, Jr., son of au-
thor.
From interviewing fellow graduates
from coast to coast he gathered the
impression that they believe in work-
ing as little as possible, getting paid
as much as possible, retiring as early
as possible, and spending the rest of
their lives listening to Benny Good-
man's records and traveling around
the world.
For the benefit of the blood pres-
sure of those who fear the "Red men-
ace" on college campuses. Bliven
found his interviewees were (1) not
radicals, liberals, or progressives. (2)
not Communists or Fascists, (3) were,
instead, conservative, critical, and
hardheaded.
Seven sets of earphones have
been purchased for the Mass.
State college infirmary. The
tedium of the convalescent hours
will be broken by radio music
from now on. (Springfield Stu-
dent)
Early in October M. I. T.'s "The
Tech" conducted the following in-
quiry: "Do you think a Tech co-ed
can have both a career and marri-
age?" A new genus of superwoman ?
(The Tufts Weekly)
PHILOLOGIST
Th>? Greeks Had a Letter for It
Beta—routine answer to inquiry at
a hospital
Phi—stipend paid lawyer, etc.
Kappa—on bottles
Rho— to propel by oars
Mu—cat music
Psi—a rustic character
Theta—expression of praise, i.e.:
theta girl!
Iota—but I won't
Tau—on your foot, of course
(Northeastern News)
Committee Signs Art
Shaw For Gym Dance
(Continued from Pan 1)
played at that station. He has made
several Brunswick Records, some of
which can be found on campus.
Among these are his latest recording
"Shoot the Liquor to me, John. Boy."
in which Tony Pastor demonstrates
his peculiar talent in a vocal solo:
"Free Wheeling," an original Art
Shaw song in which Tony sings again:
"Someday Sweetheart." and "Chant."
which some consider the best record-
ing of all. and one which recalls Ben-
ny Goodman's finale for "Sing Sing
Sing."
Art Shaw has been famous for
some time in the west and has only
recently came east. He was a hit in
New York and is now "laving on the
road. Shaw's fans claim that one of
the outstanding beauties of his swing
style is that it is easy to dance to.
They say he gets all the thrill of
swing into his music but still keeps
good enough time so that a dancer
can tell about when the first beat of
each measure is coming.
SILLS TO ATTEND
CARNEGIE MEETING
Tomorrow President Kenneth C. M.
Sills is to go to New York City for
the annual meeting of the board of
trustees of the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching.
President Sills is one of eighteen
trustees of this foundation who reside
throughout the United States and
who meet annually.
This organization, founded by the
late Andrew Carnegie promotes the
development of education in the col-
leges and universities of this country
ami provides for the endowment of
pensions to college professors and
their widows. This insurance corpor-
ation financed by the Carnegie Foun-
dation is known as the Teachers In-
surance and Annuity Association.
REPEAT ARMISTICE
DAY CHAPEL OF '18
The University of Texas claim," the
distinction of having the only self-
supporting student union in the coun-
try. (The Loyolan)
DEFINITIONS NOT BY WEBSTER
1. A SORORITY is a group of
girls, living in one house, with a sin-
gle purpose—to get more girls, to live
!
in one house, with a single purpose.
2. A SULTAN is just any fellow
with an exaggerated idea of his own
capacity.
3. AN ABSENCE is something




The University of Buffalo
A four year curriculum completed in three calendar yean, by
means of the quarter plan. The dental and medical schools are
closely affiliated. Dental students have two yean of basic medical
tody under the direction and supervision of taw medical faculty.
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, Is supervised
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several
hospitals. One month of interneahip la a hospital of 1200 bed*, during
the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observation,
diagnosis and treatment of dental conditions. The next regular ses-
sion will start the first week in July, 1958.
For farther information address
School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich StreetBuffalo, N.Y.
Last Thursday for the Armistice
Day Chapel President Sills used the
same service which was used on Nov-
ember 11, 1918. After the singing of
two hymns President Sills read the
names of the Bowdoin men who died
in the World War. At 11 o'clock two
minutes of silent prayer were ob-
served in honor of these dead, and in
the hope that the scourge of war may
not again come upon us.
Students In the Police School
at the .Michigan State < oIIcro
are taking- over the direction or
traffic on the campus. Town
and university police are helping
the bovs practice their lessons.
(The Tufts Weekly.)
At the University of New Mexico,
local banks of Albuquerque are pro-
viding loans to needy students. In
addition to the student's signature In
the note, three others are required,
that of the Dean of Men. the Bursar,
and the Vice-President of the Univ-
ersity. (The Tufts Weekly)
An old fashioned girl blu«he1
when she was embarrassed but
a modern girl Is embarrassed
when she blushes. (The Loyolan)
PETITION
The editors of a Western college
neswpaper recently tried an amusing
experiment. They wanted to see how
many people sign petitions without
reading them, so a petition was drawn
up and sent around the camous. It
was returned with the names of about
one hundred students and five pro-
fessors attached signifying their en-
dorsement. The petition advocated
mass suicide on a certain day by de-
capitation.
(Northeastern News)
The height of hard lurk Is to
have easkkae— and lockjaw at
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The Sun
•• Rises ~
By John H. Rick, Jr.
A PPEARING on the bulletin board
** within the last few days was a
letter addressed to Dean Nixon from
j
Cary T. Grayson, Chairman of thel
General Committee of the Red Cross.
Part of the letter follows: "For many}
years our membership from Bowdoin
College has been amongst the highest
of any college in the U. S., and its
achievement this year in enrolling
fn rA of its student body leads all col-
leges that have been reported to us.
"It means much indeed to the fu-
ture of the Red Cross to have the loy-















whose sons have traditionally been
, fnj|
W
^^ j* ajne C£
*
by Mflme
leaders in every walk of life.
, i Theological Seminary, and the state
"We are deeply appreciative of norma , schoo is met here Saturday
your own fine interest over a period and Sunday ^ fne guests of the Bow-
of many years, and wish you would
, ^m Christian Association. The gen-
express our thanks to all who helped eraJ discussion topic of the conference
was "Students and The Christian
Faith."
make the Roll Call a success.
• • - r
AS THE letter states. Bowdoin has
always stood high in its enroll-
1
ment in the Red Cross, but this year's
,
per-cent of members actually in-
j
creased by seven points over last
j
year. Such a response would seem I
to indicate that, contrary to what has
|
been sometimes inferred, the college
j
is not entirely hypocritical writs atti-
tude toward social service. To Dean i
Nixon, as Roll Call chairman, and
to his assistants, Philip F. Chapman
"38 and Leonard J. Cohen "39. goes a
great deal of credit for canvassing
the students and faculty—and for
making this the most successful year
so far.
- r
f\F probably closer interest to the
" student body than the Red Cross
j
Drive is a plan now being formu-
lated, the details of which appear
elsewhere in this issue, for the dis-
tribution of Christmas baskets to
needy Brunswick families. It Is a sad
fact that this year the relief funds of
the town are very much overdrawn
and^ many families will be forced to
go without help at Christmas time.
However, by this plan, although it is
j
entirely voluntary, it is hoped that j
many baskets can be furnished and
many homes made happier on Christ-
mas day.
•" '
ITHIS move comes as an answer to|
the President's recent chapel plea
,
for more social welfare work and for
NORMAN DUPEE 'S8
. . . president of the Bowdoin
Christian Association which en-
tertained 70 delegate* from
Maine schools and college* here
last week end.
A reception and tea opened the
conference at S.00 hv the lounge of
more cooperation from undergraduate the Moulton Union after the delegates
- in relief and local wel-
;




fare needs. Not enough local work is
being done by the college body, al-
though at least one fraternity spon-
sors a Christmas party for poor boys
of the town. Students planning to en-
ter social work as an occupation
should be extremely interested in this
plan. The annual donation of Christ-
mas baskets by the student body
In the near future, the Thorn-
dike Club will sponsor a chess
and checker tournament, accord-
ing to Carl F. Barren '$8, presi-
dent of the club. The tournament
will be open to all students, and
anyone Interested In competing
should get In touch with Stanley
P. Barron, '40, David Greer, Jr.,
'41, or Max Weinshel, '41.
It has also been announced by
Carl Barron that the Club wUI
have a booth at the Christmas
Gym Dance. Heretofore only the
fraternities have had booths at
which the members might con-
gregate.
In addition to the regular busi-
ness at the meeting on Wednes-
day evening, December 1, original
drawings for the proposed club







Charles Nelson Corey '39 was elect-
ed captain of Bowdoin's 1938 football
team on Monday. November 29, at a
meeting of this year's lettermen. He
has played as a tackle on the team
for two years, and as a freshman
captained his class team. Many all-
Maine teams this year included him
in their lineups including the one
picked by coaches and captains for
the "Portland Sunday Telegram."
With the execution of Oakley Melen-
dy '39, Corey is the only man in
college entitled to major letters in
three sports, having won awards in
hockey and baseball in addition to
football. He is a member of Delta Up-
sllon fraternity.
Arthur Chapman. Jr., '39. was
elected to manage next year's eleven.
A member of Theta Delta Chi, Chap-
man has been especially active in
photography while at Bowdoin. The
manager of the freshman team will
be Roger M. Stover '39, a member of
Alpha Tau Omega. Assistant man-
agers have been elected as follows:
Harry Houston. William Fairclough,
Edward J. Platz, Robert H. Woods.
Ernest F. Andrews. Sidney Alpert,
all of the class of 1940, C. Fremont
Merrow, Jr., Daniel M. Morse. Con-
verse Murdoch, Robert E Chandler,
John P. Koughan, Herbert -L. Fisch-







Outing Club To Sponsor
Ski Films And Lecture
Committee Completes Plans
|
For "Biggest And Best"
Xmas -Dance
ART SHAW'S BAND
TO PLAY IN GtfM
New "No Cut" Rule Insures
Larger Attendance
At Parties
With Bowdoin's annual Christmas
¥. ouseparties, sta
20th. only a weef
the houses have fl
bands, and the fin;
the gym dance at
band will play ha
g Monday Dec.





Plans are beinir formulated where-
by the twelve men's undergraduate
would be a worthy tradition to estab- | organizations on campus, eleven fra-
lish, for as the Dean recently said in ; ternities and the Thorndike Club, will
chapel, "the more it pinches you to donate about 35 Christmas baskets to
part with that dollar, the better off ' needy town families during the forth-
you'll be. Life is often like that—any
j
coming holidays,
life worth living." Under plans suggested bv Richard
s - r IE. Tukey '40, undergraduates are to
ANYONE interested in picking up j j* asked to contribute to their in-
the challenge delivered by Presi- dividual house funds as much as they
dent Sills in chapel last Sunday ' f
™'**>}* *"* funds w «
"
be accumu-






ed by Miss Betty Mansfield, Field
SILLS HITS HYPOCRISY
AMONG COLLEGE MEN
year's housepartiea will be the big-
gest and best yet-according to Fied
C. Newman '38, (Ass president. Be-
cause of the new "po cut" rule, which
makes attendance compulsory in all
Tuesday and Wednesday classes, he
feels that there wi be more students
and consequently! more guests on
campus during the parties. .
Although the theme of the decora-
tions of the gym \frill not be entirely
new. it is to be grdatly improved over
previous years. Tie sides of the hall
will be divided into bpoths for each
fraternity and thf Thorndike Club.
These will bear lie fraternity and
club emblems am! will be separated
by latticed parti Jons. Claude R.
Frazier '38 of th« dance committee,
stated that the co or schemes will be
carried out in bla :k and white with
a blue sky effect < verhead.
The hostesses f w the gym dance
will be Mrs. Kenni th C. M. Sills, Mrs.
Charles T. Burneti, Mrs. Paul Nixon,
Mrs. Alfred O. Gn as, Mrs. Stanley P.
Chase, Mrs. Nathaniel C. Kendrick,
Mrs. Herbert W. rfartman, Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Root. Mrs.jSamuel E. Kamer-
ling. Mrs. Eaton Lfith, and Mrs. John
A. Hamilton.
Tuesday afternqbn at four o'clock
the Masque and Gewn will present its
HOUSE' BANDS
The following Is a complete list
of the bands thkt wUI he heard
around the ramflns Monday night,
December 20.
Alpha Delta Phi Val Jean
CM P»i Gene King
Psl Upsllon Glen Miller
Delta Kappa Kpsilon
" Hob Richmond
Theta Delta Chi Bob Gleanon
Delta Ipsilon Ray Belalre
Zeta Psi Doc Harmon
Kappa Sigma Watle Aklng
Beta Theta Pi Don Fattens
Sigma Nu
Harrington'* New Englanders
Alpha Tau Omega Nate Gold
A ski film and lecture. Jointly
sponsored by the Mt. Bradley Ski
Club and the Bowdoin Outing
Club, will he presented at 8.00
p.m., Saturday, In the lounge of
the Moulton Tnion. In addition,
there will be a display of ski equip-
ment and ski clothing.
The lecturer, Mr. Oscar Cyr,
who is head Instructor at the
Proctor School of Skiing at New
Found Lake, N. H., will discos*
the care and selection of skis and
equipment, and will also give ad-
vice on purchasing ski equipment.
Mr. Cyr will accompany his
lecture with Alms taken at Sun
Valley, Idaho, In which Charles
Proctor, president of Proctor
School and technical advisor at
the Sun Valley project, will dem-
onstrate skllag form and tech-
nique.
The Aim and lecture, designed
to arouse local and college In-
















. . . who will lead the combined
Glee Clubs of Bowdoin, Colby,
and Westbrook in a singing fes-
tival here next Monday.
Ernest F. Andrews. Jr., '40, was
awarded first place in the annual
Alexander Prize Speaking Contest
held on Monday evening, November
22, in Memorial Hall. Second place
was won by James W. Blunt '40,
while Arthur W. Wang '40, received
honorable mention.
Andrews' speech was "We Must
Fight," by Walter K. Maxwell. The
address is a plea to fight for peace
and not for war, and emphasizes the
point that America should get away
from nationalism, buying from peace-
ful nations instead of "buying Amer-
ican."
Blunt Delivers "The Mountain"
Blunt delivered Robert Frost's
poem "The Mountain." It portrays
the emotions of a stranger who wish-
ed to climb the mountain, and of two
natives who have never climbed it.
Wang spoke, "Spartacus to the
Gladiators" by Elijah Kellogg.
President Sills presided. The judges
were Joseph L. Fisher '35, of Cam-
bridge, Mrs. Athcrn P. Daggett, of
DEBATE IS WON
BY SOPHOMORES
Bowdoin Group To Feature
"Lightnin' " and "General
WilliamJJooth"
By L. Damon Scales, Jr.
Next Monday evening the combined
choruses of Westbrook Junior Col-
lege, Colby College, and Bowdoin will
join in a singing festival including
about 150 voices at Memorial Hall.
Immediately following the concert
there will be a dance in the gymna-
sium, at which the Polar Bears will
play.
To offset the costs to the college of
the transportation of these groups, it
has been necessary to charge a small
admission fee; and to fulfill the object
of arousing latent student interest in
the concert, tickets are available lor
both concert and dance at 35 cents
each, ami at 50 cents each for the
dance only. Both tickets may be pro-
cured from any member of the Glee
Club. The 85 cent tickets will be ex-
changeable for dance tickets at the
door of the concert hall.
Houses To Entertain
Arrangements have been made for
the various houses to entertain the
visitors at dinner, and the White Key
members will be at the dance to help




The fifth annual Achorn Prize De-
bate between teams representing the
sophomore and freshman classes,
which was held in Hubbard Hall on
Friday evening, November 19, was
won by the sophomores. Ernest F.
Andrews, Jr., '40, received the prize
for the best speaker.
The resolution was: that the sever
Westbrook
Girls' Glee Club is Rupert Neily:
.while John Thomas is to lead the
,
mixed voices from Colby, and Profes-
sor Frederic Tillotson, who is in
charge of the Drogram. will direct the
Bowdoin Glee Club. Professor Tillot-
son will also direct those numbers in
which more than one group takes
part.
Bowdoin Features "Lightnin'"
Two numbers featured by the Bow-
doin organization are "Lightnin' " and
"General William Booth Enters Into
,
Heaven." "Lightnin' " is a prcsenta-
al states should adopt a unicameral i Uon of a NcRros fcar of lightning;
system of legislation. The affirmative ^ words are v^;,,^ by tne Rev-
was upheld by George TLittk. Ed- 1 erend Sheldon christian of Bruns-
ward C. Palmer, and Ernest F. An
Brunswick, and Ralph Edwards '29. of Zl Lnf £H$L, %-<£^LL*£Zl?**> an,d $*S2FBB<*?r » ^Pj^i
Rriinswirk Mr, Da^nt I i« thn!*»-.! '*PWS °* *****« "T*^ <8"rt^W *LeWIS. Professor oFTHusIc'ST "Tu fl SB unsw c s. —ett s e flrst Freeman Dav is Clerk, a senior. The
woman judge s.nce Kate Douglas
rcprcsCntatives of '41, who took theWiggin. Music was provided by Paul
j
S. Ivory '38. cellist, and Richard L.
(Continued on Pag* 4)
Secretary for the Student Peace Serv-
ice, at a conference in the Union here
recently. The President said. "What
are we doing about peace? . . . You
believe in racial tolerance, in social
service, in honesty, in working for \ T\j 11_1|lttl. f\e Wa*nin<re
peace and against war—of course. ^ UI"
But are you willing to nay the price
if such a position actually costs you
something?" At the mid-semester review of
h - r classes there were 71 major warnings
rjc ... _u j-..™...„„j k.. -*• vion. issued from the college office. This isIE work discussed by Miss Mans- ^
, number £ warni ever
field consists of a summer pro- to ^ 4 and a sh increase overgram of volunteer work for the cause
, last when on] 41 majors were
of peace. Among the activities en- ^^ Then, were 126 minor wafn.
gaged in are those of addressing
, m jven QUt
clubs, young people church, farm and . ^ number of major warnings is.
labor groups; speaking on radio pro- me6 tQ each dass ^ as follows . s^.
grams; givin" peace nlavs; arranging
exhibits; writine newspaper articles;
,
and interviewing influential people.
The summer's work, including a two
.
weeks' training period, lasts nine
weeks and costs each volunteer $100.
For those financially able and seri-
ously interested this should prove a
novel and broadening way to spend
'To some decree or other we are
all of us hypocrites," said President
|
Sills in Sunday Chapel. November
21, in a speech that was a vigorous
j
condemnation of certain elements of
hyprocrisy in college life. Opening
with an attack on certain liberals'
ideas regarding the most recent ap-
pointment to the Supreme Court of
the United States and the present in-
vasion of China by Japan President
Sills went on to criticize the hypro-
crisy of undergraduates with respect
to race prejudice, social service, hon-
estv, and peace movements.
He cited the harsh criticism which
is directed against the policy of the
German government under its present
dictator, but said that we tolerate
and further the same abuses in fra-
ternity, class, and college elections.
Similarly he said that while most of
us intend to be "what is rather vag-
uely called socially minded today, we
prefer to have sympathy for those
who have not the same privileges
which we enjoy," rather than do any-
thing about it.
Another example of hyprocrisy
which the president mentioned was in
the matter of an honor system for
examinations. Many undergraduates,
he said, are concerned in an effort to
ascertain the probable reaction of the
student body to such a system. How-
lors, six; juniors, twelve; sophomores, ever ne questioned the probability of
24; freshmen, 29. ' (Continued on mure 41
the baskets will then be made up to
the number for which the money pro-
vides.
At a meeting of the fraternity pres-
idents on Monday, the su—estion for
(Continued on Pane 4)
Shows Huge Increase
first production of the season "The
Milky Way" with Fred L. Lewis '38.
Sidney M. Alpert '40 and Charles H.
Mergendahl ' 41 playing the leading
roles.
The selection of bands for the house
dances has been completed with the
addition of Ray Belaire at the D. U.
house, Watic Aking for the Kappa
Sig house and Harrington's New En-
glanders who will appear for the first
time on campus at the Sigma Nu
Before the gym dance Tues-
Liberal Club To
Meet Tomorrow
negative stand were John C. Evans.
Roger C. Boyd, and David W. D.
Dickson who were coached by Thom-
as F. Phelps of the class of '38. Pro-
fessor A. P. Daggett acted as chair-
man and the judges were Professor
Elbridge Siblev, Mr. George H. Quin-
by, and Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire.
After the last rebuttal speech
Chairman Daggett called upon Ser-
geant-at-arms Damon Scales to coi-
house.
day night all but two of the fraterni- 1 American Unitarian Association, and
ties will hold banquets. The Thorn- 1 has recently been in the south among
Doctor Robert C. Dexter will ad
dress the Bowdoin Liberal Club to .
morrow night at its first meeting of ! ^ the votes and expressed the be-
the year, on the subject "A Liberal j hef tnat tne decision should be fair
Looks at Europe." The meeting will
j
(Continued on p»ge o
be held at the Hawthorne Inn. and I
~
dinner will be served.
Dr. Dexter is Director of the De- '
partment of Social Relations of the
is, ssor fTHBeTrr^Wra
College.
. "General William Booth En-
ters Into Heaven" is composed by a
modern contemporary composer, Phil-
ip James, who recentlv won a $5000
prize awarded bv the National Broad-
casting Company for the best Amer-
ican composition. The words are
those of Vachel Lindsay. Richard T.
Eveleth '40 and Richard L. Chittim
'41, will accompany the selection on
two pianos, while the accompaniment
on trombone, truinnet. and drums will
be furnished by Roy E. Wiggin .18,
James E. Tracv '39. and J. Vernon
Carten '39. respectively.
dike Club will have their banquet at
the Hotel Eagle. The banquets at
the D.U. house and Beta house will
be Monday night.
the share-croppers as well as in Cen-
Miss Betty Mansfield Discusses
Student Summer Peace Campaign
New Science And Class Buildings
Feature College Grounds Plans
the summer vacation.
NINE MAINE MEN TO
SEEK RHODES GRANTS
By Richard W. Sullivan. Jr.
Six men will compete with Wil-
liam Smith Burton '37. Frederick
Landis Gwynn '37. and Andrew H.
Cox '38 as Maine's candidates for
Rhodes Scholarships according to a
recent announcement from Professor
Thomas Means, chairman of the fac-
ulty committee on Rhodes Scholar-
ships. Beside the three Bowdoin men,
iho list contains two each from Bates
and Colby, one from the University of
Maine, and one from Harvard.
While at Bowdoin Burton was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, sports
editor of the Orient, and a varsity
letterman in football. Gwynn was ed-
itor-in-chief of the "Quill" and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. Cox. a
senior, is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa and has been active in debating as
' well as playin° varsity football.
The other six names on the list of
candidates are as follows: William C.
Carter. Colbv. Robert J. Cumming,
Harvard; Howard M. Goodwin.
Maine; Fred C. Mabee Jr.. Bates;
Walter B. Rideout. Colby; ami Val-
entine H. Wilson. Bates.
*
"While Bowdoin has a beautiful
campus, some features are out of har-
mony, and some things have been
neglected." That was the decision of
a sub-committee appointed in 1936
l
by the Committee on Buildings and
Grounds. This sub-committee met
early in the fall with Mr. Hallam L.
Movius, a Boston landscape architect,
and a representative of McKim,
Mead, and White, the college archi-
tects. At this meeting it was decided
|
to draw up plans for long term im-
. provement of the college grounds and
buildings, eventually providing for "a
> more beautiful and orderly campus."
Science Building to be Razed
The new plan has as its base, the
balancing of the four dormitories
iwith four buildings on the west side
1 of the campus, and the general beau-
tifying of the campus through har-
monious placement of walks, trees,
' and shrubs.
Inasmuch as this is to be a gradual
building and improvement, the plans
have been drawn up in stages. First
in importance, in the opinion of the
;
committee, is the erection of a new
classroom building to be placed be-
side the Art Building, balancing Hyde
Hall. This will necessitate the mov-
iing of the flagpole. Memorial Hall is
to remain intact, and Adams Hall will
be remode'ed.
The next step is the building of
three science buildings on the Delta
and the replacing of the Searles
Science Building with two buildings,
one a classroom building, and the oth-
er a possible dormitory. The chem-
istry building, in the ooinion of the
committee, should be built first to be
followed by physics and biology build-
ings, and the ultimate dismantling of
the present science building.
"Bowdoin Lake" Doomed
The heatin«» plant would be moved
to a site in the pines, to be replaced
by a building for athletic use, a hock-
ey rink, squash courts, a basketball
court, or anything that the college
needs.
The drainage system is in need of
enlargement, and the proposed plan
calls for a system draining into a
brook behind the President's house.
This system would remove the "Bow-
doin Lake" which forms every spring
on the campus. Walks and roadways
are to be straightened and surfaced.
A great deal of emphasis has been
placed on trees in the report. Present
trees are to be cared for and new
trees planted in places which will be
(Continued on Pag* 4)
Art Museum Exhibits
Bower's Maine Views
A collection of oil paintings and
water colors by Alexander Bower, di-
rector of the Sweat Museum in Port-
land, is now on display in the Boyd
Gallery of the Walker Art Museum.
It will remain on display through the
month of December. Most of the
paintings are scenes along the Maine
coast, and several others were done
in Majorca.
The artist, Mr. Bower, is a middle
aged man who teaches art in Port-
land. Although he is a member of
several societies oi artists and has
exhibited often, he does not make a
profession of painting. Rather, it is a
pastime.
According to Phili- C. Beam, cur-
ator of the college art collections,
Bower's point of view toward oil
painting is that the primary require
A new type of summer vacation, for students who volunteer an- given atral Europe making studies of social! *A IKT 'V* °\ fc4r .
relations students interested in furthering the two-week training course, then split
cause of world peace, was discussed up into teams of four or five and sent
last Sunday by Miss Betty Mansfield out to politically strategic centers in
at a conference in the Moulton Union, the United States to spend the sum-
Present were Robert Russell '39. rep- mer stirring up interest in the cause,
resenting the B. C. A., William Frost Among the activities of such stu-
'38. for the Orient, and Thomas dent groups are addressing clubs.
Phelps '38 and F. Davis Clark '38 for I young people, church, farm and labor
the Political Forum. groups, speaking on radio programs.
Miss Mansfield, who is Field Sec- giving peace plays, arranging exhib-
retary for the Student Peace Service, its, writing newspaper art'cles. intrr-
To the dinner tomorrow night.
which is served free of charge, all
Universalists and Unitarians in Bow-
doin are invited. President Wesley
Bevins "40, expects an attendance of
about 40 men. The purpose of the
club is to keep members of the lib-
eral churches in touch with each oth-
er by means of lectures and periodic
get-togethers. All undergraduate ! described the sort of work planned viewing politicians and influential
Universalists or Unitarians who are
not registered as such in the college
office are requested to give their
names to Howard Wylie '39. ,
for volunteer students interested in i people of all kinds. The summer's
peace to do next summer. College work lasts nine weeks, and the cost






series of musical programs, the Ionian
Singers, an outstanding American
male quartet, presented a varied pro-
gram at the Town Hall Thursday ev-
ening. December 2. An informal
(Continued on page 2)
The meeting of the Camera
Club originally set for this eve-
ning will be held Friday, Dec
10, in the Phvsics Lecture room.
I'rofessor Bartlett will give an Il-
lustrated lecture on "Night Pho-
tography." The club has an-
nounced that evervone Is cordial-
ly invited. After the meeting re-
freshments will be served to
members in good standing.
ing expenses) is $100. If he cannot
raise the entire amount hmself. the
Student Peace Service may be able to
assist him in getting the funds.
Last summer. Miss Mansfield said,
j
the Service had 133 volunteers divi-
I ded among 35 teams operating in 16
!
states and including students from
about 100 different colleges. All stu-
dents who may be interested in such
work for next summer should write
Miss Mansfield at 6 Park Street. Bos-
ton, Mass.
^S^%^£?t^££]Band Plans Uniforms, New Music,
Increased Activity hext Year
Likewise he sees water color not as a
wishy-washy medium but . as one l




ture by Profeaaor Robert H.




Friday—Meeting of Camera Club
In Physics Lecture Room.
Saturday—Ski Movies sponsored
by the Outing Club; Moulton
Union; 8 o'clock.
.Monday — Glee Club Festival;
Memorial Hall at 8.15 p.m. fol-
lowed by dance in the gym-
nasium.
By George T. Little, 2nd
A plan for the improvement of the the* college. It is much to be desired.
band, calling for an increased Blanket said Laffin, that the uniforms be
Tax appropriation has received the bought this year, so that enthusiasm
indorsement of President Kenneth C. may be aroused in time to gather a
M. Sills, Professor Frederic Tillot- successful band. When there is no
son. and Athletic Director Malcolm I feeling of inferiority of appearance
: E. Morrell. and is likely to go into among the players, asserted Laffin,
i effect next year , according to the there will be an improvement in the
i band's leader. Robert W. Laffin "38. playing.
Instead of a student manager ad- The proposal also suggests that the
ministering all the funds of the band, college purchase certain of the larger
,
the funds are to be handled in the fu- and more expensive instruments such
ture through the office of the athletic as the bass horn and a tympani which
director. the students are not likely to own
To Have Uniforms themselves. Watch charms* or some
It has also been announced by Laf-
j
other souvenir would be awarded to
fin that the organization will continue seniors who have played with the
The ORIENT can be reached
by phone (284-W) on Sunday
nights between ^ and 13 o'clock,
on .Monday nights between 9 and
18, and on Thursdays from 7 to
8 p.m. On Tuesday afternoon
and evening and on Wednesday
morning phone Brunswick 3.
activity throughout this year. In the
late spring a concert is planned on
I the Art Building steps. The band also
! intends to play at the state track
'meet and nerhans will help support
the baseball team at its home games.
The plan that has been proposed
calls first for the purchase of uni-
forms, to be cared for and owned by
band for four vears, providing, in the
Dr. Hough Speaks On
"Youth, Age Dilemma"
"It is caution which makes creative
action impossible." said Lynn Harold
Hough, D.D., LL.D.. who has served
as President of Northwe.it crn Univer-
sity, has held pastorates in Detroit
and Montreal, and who is at the pres-
ent time Dean of Drew Theological
Seminary, in chapel last Sunday. The
title of his talk, which he described
as a tantalizing and dangerous sub-
ject about which it is rather unfair to
talk, was "Dilemma of Youth and
Age."
Dr. Hough went on to say that the
world is divided between those who
have hot energy and high critical
powers and those who have disciplin-
ed intelligence with hot glow and fire
left in their mind to act when thoy
get their great chance. The speakt r
said that Paul, who represented him-
self as the slave of Jesus Christ, was
tf work^ a,Sor r^ iS?U?rS? !=£,^^
mJSS" ttraction tor new Corinth or in a sophisticated city likeemoers^ Athens his speech set the Mediter-An important addition would be the ranean ww,d*^ fire , bu, he had apurchase of new music and the en- disciplined intelligence in doing so.largement of the band s repertoire,
j Dean Hough said. "The reason why
Professor Tillotson has promised his
; we have colleges, perhaps, is because
help in making this possible. (ConUnurd oc pas* 4)
MMHHi flftMMMMl ^aaaaaaiaaai mm
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CUTTING AGAIN
The Orient's recent editorial on cuts before and after Christ-
mas vacation has been, it seems, received enthusiastically by aome
arts of the college, but has undergone considerable criticism from
other sources. It has been peppered on several grounds.
In defense of the new regulation about cuts President Sills
stated in a chapel talk that the college was merely following the
example of many other institutions in allowing no cuts just be-
fore and after a vacation. This argument has a familiar ring— it
was also used to support a raise in tuition last year. "Other col-
leges do it, why shouldn't we?"
The point is, of course, that all colleges are not always alike
and comparable to each other in every respect. Some colleges
which restrict pre- and post-vacation cutting are at the same
time much more liberal than Bowdoin is in allowing cuts at other
times. If a college has a system of practically unlimited cuts for
all or most upperclassmen, then it is quite reasonable for it to al-
low no cuts on certain strategic days. For, if the college does not
discriminate between students in granting cuts, it need not dis-
criminate in restricting these privileges.
The president also made the point that dean's list privileges
are not given for the purpose of rewarding good students by let-
ting them out of work, but rather for the purpose of giving them
an opportunity for studying in their own way and on their own
responsibility so that they can get more work done. The ORIENT,
however, is not taking the stand that high-ranking students
should receive the plum of being allowed to sleep late after house-
parties. If dean's list men are to be put on their own responsibil-
ity about cuts, then why not put them on it for the whole semes-
ter, instead of declaring them responsible on one day but incap-
able of acting for themselves on the next?
It has been said, too, that the Orient's policy of opposing
j
scholastic paternalism in connection with cutting is inconsistent
with a recent Sun Rises in which a paid band director was sug-
gested as a means of improving the quality of the instrumental
music at Bowdoin. But a band director salaried by the college
Mould not be scholastic paternalism at all; it would be another
step in stimulating interest in music on the campus— and a very
excellent step, too.
A really good concert band at Bowdoin would be a great addi-
tion to the cultural life of the college. The fact that in a student
body of 600 a person capable of directing such an organization is
usually not to be found is no reflection on the moral fiber of the
students.
On the other hand, every step the college takes toward remov-
ing scholastic responsibilities from the shoulders of the under-
graduates, every step toward making all students toe some rigid
scholastic line, is, the Orient believes, a step in the wrong direc-
tion. The new rule, it seems, is being urged on the grounds of
expediency alone ; there is also a question of principle involved.
Even from the purely practical point of view the plan has its
disadvantages. It seems probable that considering the customary
pandemonium of house-parties, any dean's list man worth his salt
would be able to get as much work done in a few hours at home
as he will in the entire two days at Bowdoin. One good effect of
the plan will be to get a larger turnout for the parties. But surely
this result could be accomplished more painlessly; we suggest
that next year the college abandon classes for forty-eight hours
and take attendance at the gym dance.
By Boh** D. Fletaohner '
The singing of "Bowdoin Beata" in
turn vaeeks ago waa the best
we have heard in a long t irne. The
slow rendering of the tune is much
more befitting an alma mater than
the jazzy tempo given it by the band
. . . Week's cleverest song title:
"Mamma, That Moon's Here Again"
. . . At the present time Professor
Kirkland has about 137 books out of
the library . . . I)on*t expect Peg La
Centra with Art Shaw at the gym.
Hi« new warbler, brunette Beatrice
Wayne, goes much better with his
style of swing . . . We hear that a
certain senior over at the Psi U.
House still subscribes to the "Amer-
ican Boy." How about "Child Life" ?
. . . Week's pet «rioe: Such boring
pictures as "The Firefly" . . . Right
around here is the geographical cen-
ter of New England . . . Offhand
caa you name the capital of Dela-
ware? . . . Dear Ginger Rogers:
House Parties are on Dec. 20 and 21
. . . Emily Post, that etiquette girl,
has one weakness slang ... If
you're interested, Abercrombie Fitch
are offering Polar; Bear rugs for
Xmas gifts at $275 ner. Just the thing
for the roam . . . Charles Boyer's
acting of Napoleon in "Cont}uest" was
•ne of the greatest pleasures we've
had in a long time . . • This is the
thirtieth year they've been selling
those Christmas seals to stamp out
tuberculosis
. . . Lionel Barrymore.
whom we've seen too little of on the
screen lately, plays Scrooge over the
air again this year ... A certain
Brooklyn radio fan has heard every
Guy Lombardo broadcast for the last
seven years . . . We spent all one
day in Boston trying to buy that ter-
rific recording by Maxinr SulHvan of
"Loch Lomond" but they were all
sold out . . . They are beginning to
criticize FDR's speaking now. One
commentator says "the fire has gone
from the fireside chats" ... A gov-
ernment survey shows that the ment-
al age of^the average radio listener
is 14 years ... Hail commonly oc-
curs in the summer; in the winter it
is exceptional . . . We're still won-
dering just what BUI Broe was do-
ing running up and down the side-
lines at the Soph-Frosh game.
Lewiston Is Winner In
Inter-School Debating
Lewiston High School won the
Bowdoin Interacholastic Debating
! League held Saturday. December 4,
in Hubbard HaH. Philip Litman of
I
Dealing and Robert Nettson of Lewis-
ton tied for individual first place for
ibest speaker.
Ten schools: Bangor, Deering, Ed-
ward Little, South Portland, Stearns,
Biddeford. Foxcroft, Leavitt, Lewis-
ton, and Portland took oart m the de-
bates which w*re held in two ses-
sions. Professor Atbern P. Daggett,
of the government department, acted
as chairman. Mrs. Boyd W. Bartlett.
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, and Ever-
ett L. Swift were the judges.
Each school had two speakers rep-
resenting them on the opposite sides
of the question: "Resolved. That this
House approves Secretary Hull's pol-
icy for the conclusion of reciprocal
trade agreements." Lewiston, Deer-
ing. Biddeford. and Bangor placed in
the above order with 525, 500. 493,
and 488 points resDectively.
At Syracuse University they have
—or rather had -a real fraternity
man. In his enthusiasm for the life of
a "Greek" he pledged and was initiat-
ed into two different organizations.
Apparently the dual affiliation met
with complications, for both Alpha
' Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi Kpsilon, the
victims, found that he had brought
them probation with the Interfrater-
nity Council. Now the enthusiast, a
tackle on the football squad, is con-
centrating his efforts on the gridiron






1 would greatly appreciate your
publishing this as an open letter in
the next issue of the BOWDOIN
ORIENT. My purpose in requesting
this favor is to destroy ah absolutely
erroneous impression of the new
Thorndike Club.
At a receril meeting of the White
Key Council the fact was mentsmed
that there is the widespread impres-
sion amongst the fraternities that
The Thorndike Club intends to. or
can. monopolize ckiss elections. Since
this is the chief objection of the fra-
ternities. I wish to clarify the situa-
tion by stating that it never has been
our intention to do so, nor do we wish
to. Such a move would completely
ruin any hope of success for our or-
ganization. Our only purpose is to
fill in that empty void which, up un-
til this year, has existed in the col-
lege life of every non-fraternity man:
i. e„ the social and athletic side.
In the event that my mere state-
ment is not sufficient, allow me to
add that such a move on the part of
The Thorndike Club would not be
tolerated by the College Administra-




President, The Thorndike Club.
Ionian Singers Present
First Series Program
4CaajUaaaa front an** II
atmosphere surrounded their num-
bers as the men were seated about
a low lamplit table when singing un-
accompanied, or grouped behind the
piano for their accompanied selec-
tions. Several of the pieces were pre-
ceded by incidental descriptive mater-
ial read by one of the singers.
The program included several fam-
iliar melodies and some novelty num-
bers. Scottish and Negro folk tunes
were represented, as weB as a nuan-
ber of less well known pieces which
j the Singers in their research have dis-
! covered. There was included a group
of solo piano selections by their ac-
; companist.
During the concert Professor Fred-
1 eric Tillotson announced a special re-
ciprocal arrangement with the. Com-
munity Concert Associations of
Augusta and Waterville, whereby the
holders of tickets to the Brunswick
series would be admitted, without
charge, to the concerts at Cony High
School in Augusta, on January 31 and
April S, and at the Opera House in
'waterriB* on February 6. The
Waterville concert will be held at





OH. iVE GOT THaWC PIPES
SCMNS NOW, 3UOCE. SINCE
-*OU INTRODUCED ME
TO PRINCE ALS6RT,
I'M NOT SCARED ANV
3E TO BREAK
IN A NEW PIPE
SB ~.jft>
**—
NOW VOU KNI&W >*A-TV I CALL PA TV* fWlMOlV
TOBACCO DIDnV I TELL >OU TMAT THE ^>
NO- BITE PROCESS REMOVES HARSHNESS?
THAT'S WMV PA SMOKES SO SMOOTH AND
MUD. AND DUE TO THE CRIMP CUT PRINCE





TO A LOT OF
PIPE PLEASURE
FROM
YOU V/OJT BE DISAPPOINTED
SON. AND AS YOU BECOME







IF YOU'RE A BEGINNER AT PIPE-SMOKING, WHY NOT
HAVE IT JUt£/MEU0W, TASTY RIGHT FROM THE
START? PRINCE ALBERT IS COOL AND EAST ON THE DM
BECAUSE IT IS CRI/lAP CUT—JACKS RfCMT! AND RA.
IS AHI»— IT'S TREATED TO REMOVE THE BITE!
They repeat
Wmk
50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco ina tan I 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
Smoke 20frasrrant pipeful* of Prince Albert.
If you don't find it the meHoweat, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of tke tobacco hi it
to us at any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (.Signed) R. J. Reynolds







Without repeater tabes, which amplify voice
currents every 50 miles, telephony over very
great distance--, would hardly be possible.
C Incidentally, the telephone repeater tube
was one ofthe first applications of the vacuum
tube principle, which now makes it possible
foryou to talk across the continent as easily
as just around the corner, ft. Changing
needs call for continuous telephone
research to make your service
more and more valuable. /-rtpSw!
U»i»rriahl. IMS}. It J KtfiMMi luUcc ('..mmv
Why not call Mother or Dud tonight? Rates to moU
point* are lowest after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.
DO AMERICA'S FLIERS APPRECIATE THE
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS ?
^^\~ oSSs^^r
YOU bet they do! In aviation is one of the most dis-
criminating groups of smokers in the country. The fa-
mous record holder, Col. Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels. So
do test-pilot Lee Gehlbach, Cape Frank Hawks, and TWA's
chief pilot Hal Snead— to mention only a few. As Col. Turner
puts it: "I guess you've noticed that men in aviation are
great smokers. And, from what I see, most fliers share my
regard far Camels. They need healthy nerves. That's one big
reason why so many of us stick to Camels."
And many millions of Americans— more people than smoke any
other cigarette in the world— give a hearty o-kay to Camels!
ARTHUR WALDO, JR. is a
Senior in College. He says:
"Working out a tough assign-
meat often can, make me feel all
tuckered out. The second I feel
myself getting tired, I like to get
a 'lift* with a Camel."
WINIFRED CASTLE works
long hours at her editorial desk
— smokes a lot. She says: "I
think there's nothing like Cam-
els for mildness. I can smoke as
many Camels as I* please and
they never get on my nerves."
PETER KILLIAN is a news
photographer. His slant: "Camels
*m always in the picture with
me—on the job—at home—and
especially at the table. Camels
help my digestion to keep click-
ing day after day."
EDWARD HURLEY, a success-
ful, busy architect, says: Tomy
way of thinking, a man doesn't
really know what honest-to-good-
ness natural flavor means until
he smokes Camels. 'I'd walk a
mile for a Camel!' "
ED GRAFFE, gym in-
structor, says: "Yes air,
I can smoke Camels all
I please without getting
jangled nerves. No mat-
ter how much I dig into
a pack of Camels, they
don't tiro my taste."
MARIE DRISCOLL,
business girl, speaks for
lots of stenographers
when she says: "Camels
certainly have every-
thing I like a cigarette
tol
cmsj imh . hst, » j. ««T~t<i« r»b«CTo c«.u.«w. wi«»>m s»i i»». w«m. t
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows— "Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing
School"— in one fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30
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The final curtain was brought down
on the Bowdoin College 1937 football
campaign last Mondav evening when
a gathering of the Varsity and Jay-
vee lettermen alonir with all the men
associated with the Polar Bear grid-
men met at the Hotel Eagle to cele-
brate the Big White's third successive
State Title. College songs, humorous
speeches, and a general feeling of
brotherhood—that which belongs to
a small colleee alone—was in evi-
dence everywhere.
Probably the main feature of the
program for the evening was the
presentation
.
of gold footballs em-
blematical of the State Title. Twenty-
six footballs were presented to the
Varsity lettermen along with six ex-
tra presentations. Following a round
of singing. Robert Hooke introduced
the various speakers, who included
President Kenneth C. M. Sills. Dean
Paul Nixon, Mai Morrell. Coach Jack
Magee, Captain-elect Nels Corey, and
Co-captains Dave Fitts and Harold
Ashkenazy. Dave presented Dinny
Shay, assistant coach and a surprise
arrival for the banquet, with an elec-
tric razor from the team, while Ash-
kenazy presented Adam Walsh with a
kit of flies and a fishing line in behalf
of the squad.
Adam took over the meeting from
there and set the gathering at ease
,by spurning all rumors' surrounding
him with the enthusiastically accept-
ed statement, "It's going to take
more than money alone, to get me
away from Bowdoin." He then went
on to present the «»oW footballs.
Jack Magee. Mai Morrell, Dinny
Shay, Bob Hooke, Bill Fogg, and
Adam Walsh all received the foot-
balls. Bill Fogg's presentation was
especially interesting, for Bill has
been the regular bus driver for the
squad for the last few years.
The gathering at the dinner not
only included all the members of the
football squad, but it also included all
the men connected in some way with
the activities of the squad. Doc John-
son, Don Lancaster, Linn Wells,
George Griffith, Bob Miller, Harry
Shulman, and Art Chapman, manag-
er-elect were there as well as many
of the men involved in the inside
workings of * the team. Gordon
Bridges, cook for the training table;
Dave Smith, stock room keeper; Er-
nie Atkins. Pickard Field House at-
tendant; and Bill Morgan, athletic
(Continued o» fage «)
A coonskin coat, we've heard it said,
IVards offchill winds from heel to head;
4 In which respect its chief vocation s
Much like No Draft Ventilation's.
FXolkoiks take such things as No Draft Ventila-
tion as a matter of course now that all GM
cars have this improvement. But when you
add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the
Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and
a steady parade of betterments—you see how
a great organization moves ahead—using its
resources for the benefit of the public —
giving greater value as it wins greater sales.
General Motors
meaxu Good Measure
























While the discussion continues over
the possiblities of Bowdoin College
adopting basketball as an intercol-
legiate sport, the athletic department
has announced the organisation of a
freshman basketball squad under the
coaching of Linn Wells. At the same
time there seems to be an added in-
terest in the activities of the Inde-
pendents, unofficial college basket-
ball quintet. There has been no offi-
cial word from the college athletic
office concerning the formation of a
varsity quintet. However, with the
dropping of Jayvee hockey and the
organization of freshman basketball,
a varsity five seems certain for next
year.
In answer to a call for freBhman
basketball candidates, fifty-two mem-
bers of the Class of 1941 turned out
to meet Coach Wells a week ago last
Monday. Freshman hockey has been
dropped this year, and Coach Wells
has been dividing his time between
the Varsity oucksters and the Frosh
hoopmen.
Fundamentals have been stleased
during the past week with special
emphasis on passing and dribbling.
The real serious business of putting a
team together began last Monday
when a series of scrimmages were
started. Several former high school
and prep school stars will probably
form the nucleus of the quintet for
the first game which will be held in
the college .gy mnext Saturday after-
noon. Beside the game Saturday, a full
schedule has been arranged for the
yearling hoownen. Games are sched-
uled with Deering High School, Ed-
ward Little High School, and Hebron
Academy. Several men have shown
up fairly well in the practices so far.
For the first game the team will
probably be chosen from Stevens,
Merrow, Beeman, Goode, Eck, Austin,
Jealous, Ellis, Harkness, Hussey,
Kane and Bamford.
The Independents have also been
busy for the past few weeks, prepar-
ing for a hard winter schedule. The
Indies opened their season last week
with a close win over the Cercle Can-
adiens of Lewiston. Minus the serv-
ices of Harold Ashkenazy and Johnny
Cart land, the Polar Bear quintet
came through on toD 39-38. Several
games are on the schedule for the
Indies, but the schedule for the sea-
son has not been completed as yet.








Lyman B. ( hipman, Inc.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
— CONFECTIONERS —
Largest Line of Pipes and Tobacco
hi Town
TOILET ARTICLES
Benefitting more than ever by the
modern trend in the "All-America
Habit" of picking honor teams at the
end of each football season, Bowdoin
placed its leading football men on the
various "All-Teams." ranging from
All-Maine to All-America. So many
teams were selected by leading sports
authorities and nationwide syndi-
cates, that it is difficult to keep track
of the numerous honors awarded to
Bowdoin's gridiron elect. As usual,
the Big White's brilliant Co-Captains
Harold Ashkenazy and Dave Fitts,
led the parade. Others close on their
heels were Dave Soule, Benny Karso-
kas, and Capt.-elect Nels Corey. All
five made the Portland Sunday Tele-
gram AU-Maine, considered. Other se-
lections including Bowdoin men were
All-New England small college, All-
New England, All-East Honor Roll,
and All-America Honor Roll.
Fitts, Ashkenazy. and Karsokas
each made an All-New England team.
Eddie Casey chose Fitts over a host
of good ends, and picked Ash for a
second team guard; Bill Cunningham
picked Ash for a first team guard;
while INS picked Karsokas over a
strong field for a halfback. Walt Loe-
man and Nick Nicholson received rec-
ognition on the All-New England
Small-college team at guard and
center respectively. Ashkenazy and
Fitts received several All-America
and All-Eastern "Honorable Men-
tions," while the other three all-stars
joined their cantains on the AP Hon-
or Roll. Lest we forget a most im-
portant choice, Bobby Smith made
the All-Swedish-American team at
quarterback, a real honor consider-
ing the number and calibre of the
players of Swedish descent. Fitts
joined several others whose names
implied some physical disorder to
make up an "All-Out-of-Order" team,
picked by Hugh Bradley.
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Dick Doyle
A posted bulletin and wagging tongues spread about the long awaited
and long overdue news, last week, that the great game of basketball was
about to shake off the shackles of independence here, at Bowdoin and event-
ually achieve its merited varsity postton along with certain admittedly leas
popular or locally impracticable sports. Apparently the situation has de-
veloped into a competition between the rival winter pastimes, basketball
and hockey, for where the bulletin stated that there would be a Freshman
basketball team organized, it conversely announced that there would be no
Jayvee hockey this season. Can this be a polite or indirect method for the
entrance of Varsity basketball and the exit of hockey, or will we have both ?
The purse-string holders, schedule-makers, and directors of the A.A. are re-
maining cagily quiet, while the aforementioned wagging tongues have been
drawing their own conclusions. i
S — S
Bowdoin has been for same time a ksuse divided, when
it came to the paradoxical situation at having the most
popular sport In the world relegated to the haeh seat of
intra-mural* and independence. Bull sessions in the office,
lounge, dorm, or fraternity house have thrashed out the
question on an annual, year-round basis, and the "pros"
nsnally bold the whip hand over the "cans." Meat of the
objections to basketball have been beaten dewa or have
keen more than offset by numerous favorable paints. Re-
cent dtvoJapsnrats such as the sanction of the sport at the
other Maine colleges, and a gradual loss of hockey prestige
have precipitate*! a snove from the Big White' . officialdom.
The cards have been dealt, and every one is awmittog the
Bowdoin move.
8 — S
An anonymous communication has been received by this department, and
we print the gist of its questions: Why is it that there is but one indoor
meet scheduled for Bowdoin's major sport, track, while three other appear-
ances include only a couple of relay teams or individual performers? We
have a good coach, track, and material. Track draws more men than any
other winter activity, let's have more meets with other colleges. Coach Jack
Magee could best answer the "Wondering Sophomore," who submitted the
above question, but there is an underlying element which tends to discour-
age indoor competition. Bickering and disputes, which have marked track
meets among the Maine colleges, don't make for very friendly relations.
"These differences seem to have been ironed out somewhat, for Bowdoin is
meeting Bates on a home and home arrangement.
8 — S
Regarding the track question, it can be seen that there
is definite need for competition during the winter months
here on the campus. There is a distinct lull in the spirit
(call it what you may) between football seaaasts, and evi-
dently there is no immediate lahiaJan. It Is here that bas-
ketball steps into the picture. To those who can leek ahead,
instead of behind, basketball is the answer to any desire for
the reenactment of football drama, rivalry, and interest
during the season about to commence. It requires no
crystal gazing to see that basketball is the most rapidly ad-
vancing amateur sport, destined to attain a position of na-
tional eminence second by a narrowing margin to football,
and already surpassing football in universal appeal. Not to
rntweaiar such a natural state of affairs would be poor
logic indeed.
S — S
What about the conflict with the other Major winter sports? It's not our
idea to "railroad out" one of the established sports in favor of basketball
without a trial. It seems to us that the "Big or Little Three" have been on
trial for quite awhile. Lets try basketball. As the automobile slogan goes,
we've been looking at "All Three." Let's take off the blinders and get out
of the "AU Three Class." Basketball gains strength through positive argu-
ments- it does not have to resort to attacks on the other sports. Its prospects
for fulfilling a college need are greater than any of the present winter stand-
bys. We mean the creation of a common and widespread interest to take
up where football leaves off.
8 "^ S
Over in Lewiston, the other evening, the Independent
Polar Bears, spurred on by the realization that their
chance to make goad is in the near future, shewed plenty
of positive evidence in their behalf by outfighting the
Cercle ( anadieas to take a dose S»-S8 win. rtaytog
a team just slightly older and a hit mare experienced
themselves. Bowdoin's "athletic steavchtkhrea*"
through with a typical thrilling comeback. If the
minus regulars Ashkenaxy and Cartland, could play well
enough to gain the support of the home crowd and beat a
pretty fair team In the bargain, they should be able to stir
up a ripple of enthusiasm among the student-body. The
burden of proof is with the Polar Bears, and they can gain
a great deal of favor by supplying good basketball this
winter. ___^__.
Morrell Answers Questions
On Fate Of White Puckmen
Hockey Captain
Director Claims Weather
Has Spelled Doom Far
Bowdoin Hockey
MORRELL TO TAKE
MAINE I. A. A. CHAIR
Mai Morrell, Bowdoin College Ath-
letic Director was elected chairman
of the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic
Association for 1938-39 at a meeting
held in Brunswick last Saturday. All
the coaches and athletic directors of
the Maine colleges were present with
the exception of the track coaches.
Basketball was a hushed word at
the meeting as far as Bowdoin's fu-
ture participation in the Maine court
battles was concerned. The college of-
ficials declared in no uncertain terms
that the Independents were not offici-
al representatives of the college on
the court, and that Linn Wells was
not the coach for the Indies. The
question of Bowdoin's basketball re-
lations with the other schools was
not decided, nor was there mention
of the college's plans in relation to a
Varsity quintet. The main business of
the meeting included the election of a
new officer and the selection of offi-
cials for the 1938 seasons. Attempts
were made between the colleges to
schedule various winter and spring
athletic meetings.
Turkeys Await Winners
Of Fifth Annual Gambol
With over 115 oarticipating, Coach
Jack Magee will hold his fifth annual
Christmas Gambol on December 13-
18 inclusive. Fifteen events are on
the schedule for the meet, with the
six highest men each receiving a tur-
key or a chicken. Coach Magee an-
nounced that four turkeys will be
given to the four top men and two
chickens will l»e given to the next two
contestants.
The Gambol, originated by Coach
Magee five years ago, is held for all
track and field oarticipants. Each
man draws a card from a hat on
which there are five events, four of
which he mu6t participate in. The
plan of the meet according to Coach
,
Magee is "to have the men get ac-
iquainted with other events and also
(for him to discover any talent that
might remain unnoticed. ">
TEAM TO PLAY OUT
'38 RINK SCHEDULE
Coach Wells Forming Teai
Around Five Veterans
And Eight J. V.'s
NOTICE
Coach Jack Magee will
saving pictures of his
navian track tour that he took
last nwimrr hi the Moulton Un-
ion Friday mewing, December la
at 1.9*. The pictures were taken
m ri^*f-*, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Finland, and Holland,
and they will include action pic-
tures ©f Melvin Walker, Ohio
State high jumper, creating a
new world's record.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
REMINGTON-HAND EUQCTaUC SHAVES $!«.«*
CBIMEFILE \IMBEK S S*.M
So you thinks It's new — Funk *••*•
This is palled a College "Natural"
THE HUSSY'S HANDBOOK $1M
400 MILLION CUSTOMERS »
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Frosh Swimmers Offer
Fine All Around Ability
Bob Miller, Bowdoin swimming
coach, in a recent interview stated
that the candidates for the freshman
swimming team are "the best all
around group of swimmers that ever
entered Bowdoin."
Those who are out for the freestyle
events are Steven Carlson. Edward
Cooper. Louis Harr, Peter Howie, and
Stanley James. Roger Dunbar is out
for the 150-yard backstroke and Stan-
ley Fisher is training for the 100-yard
backstroke. Jack Chapin is concen-
trating on divine. Coach Miller said
that Gordon Seagrave shows as much
promise as either of his brothers did
when they were starting their swim-
ming careers at Bowdoin. The only
thing the team lacks is a good breast-
stroker.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coak Fuel Oik
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORRELL tt, Mgr.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our
Prompt delivery






Leon Buck 'Sa, captain of
Bowdoin'* "children of the ele-
ments," or better known as Bow-
doin's hockey squad. Bucky will
be one of the mainstays in the




Over one-eighth of the student
body received football recognition last
week, when the Bowdoin College Ath-
letic Department issued seventy-five
letter and numeral awards to foot-
ball men for the 1937 season. Twenty-
seven Varsity football letters, twen-
ty-six junior varsity awards, and
twenty-three freshman numerals
were awarded.
Beside the Varsity letters, the let-
termen received gold footballs em-
blematical of their State Champion-
ship. Managers Robert Hooke '38,
Art Chapman '39. Don Patt '38, and
Roger Stover '39 also received major
letters. Assistant managers Harry
Houston '40, William Fairclough '40,
and Edward Platz '40 received nu-
merals.
The complete list of awards:
Varsity lettermen: Co-captain Har-
old D. Ashkenazy '38. Lynn. Mass.;
Robert Bass '40, Wilton; William
Broe '39, Amesburv Mass.; John
Cartland '39, Auburn; Captain-elect
Charles Nelson Corey '38, Newbury-
port, Mass.. Andrew H. Cox "39; Ban-
gor; Edward H. Curran '39. Bangor;
Enos M. Denham '39. East Grand
Rapids. Mich.; Co-captain. David V.
Fitts '38. Winchester, Mass.; Claude
R. Frazier '38. Newtonville. Mass.;
John H. Frye, Jr., '38, WestfieW. N.
J.; Daniel Hanley '39, Amesbury.
Mass.; Ralph Howard '39, Hodgdon;
Benjamin Karsokas '39; Methuen,
Mass.; Boyd Legate '40, Pleasantville,
N. Y.; Walter Loeman '40. Amesbury.
Mass.: Oakley A. Melendy '39, Gar-
diner; Frederic Newman '38, Ban-
gor; Basil Nicholson '38, West Hart-
ford, Conn.; Walter Rowson '39, East
Braintree, Mass.; Robert N. Smith,
'38. Woburn, Mass.; David Soule '38,
Augusta; William Tootell '38. Methu-
en. Mass.; David Walden '38, Milton,
Mass.; Brooks Webster '40. Lexing-
ton, Mass.; Irving Zamcheck '38,
Lynn, Mass.; Manager Robert Hooke
'38, Maplewood, N. J.
Frosh Receive Numerals
Freshman Numerals: Nelson Aus-
tin, Farmington; William Barton,
Amherst. Mass.; Henry Bonzagni,
Melrose, Mass.; Edward Cooper, Wel-
lesley. Mass.; Harold Ciullo, Arling-
ton. Mass.; Philio Dorsey, Fort Fair-
field; Haven Fifield. Montclair, N.
J.; Andrew Haldane. Methuen, Mass.;
David Harkness, Fitchburg, Mass.;
Robert Hinckley, Lancaster. N. H.;
Peter Howie, Cambridge, Mass.; Rob-
ert Irwin, Philadelphia, Penna.;
James Kane. Portland; Harvey Me-
Guire, Skowhegan; Frank Sebastean-
ski, Portland; Robert Shropshire,
Westfield, N. J.; Thomas Steele,
Swampscott. Mass.; Mario Tonon,
Monson. Mass.; George Toney. Need-
ham Heights, Mass.; Lewis Upham,
Waban, Mass.; Charles Walker,
Skowhegan; Joel Williams, Wollas-
ton, Mass.
Junior Varsity Numerals: Richard
Abbott '40, West Newton, Mass.;
Wesley Bevins '40. Salem, Mass.; Carl
Boulter '40, West Buxton; David
Doughty '40, Melrose Highlands,
Mass.; Henry Dale '40, Wollaston,
Mass.; Richard Dovle '40, Portland;
Bob Swab; Elvin Gilman. Jr., '40,
Ellsworth; Louis Garcelon '39, Med-
ford, Mass.; Fred Jealous '39, Thom-
aston; John MacCarey '39, Newton
Center, Mass.; John Marble '40, Port-
land; Harold Oshry '40. Everett,
Mass.; Francis Rocque '40, Lexington,
Mass.; Jay C. Pratt '40, Farmington;
IPayson fucker '40, Auburn, R. I.;
Philip Tukey '39. Cane Elizabeth;
Fergus Upham '38. Waban, Mass.;
Kenneth Welch "40, Portland; Vincent
Welch '38, Portland; Duncan White-
hill '39. Newtonville. Mass.; Willard
Currier '39, Andover, Mass.; James
A. Hales '40. East Braintree, Mass.;
Charles KJraey, Jr.. '39, Xenia, Ohio;








Hockey a* an intercollegiate sport
for Bowdoin College seems destined
to fall before the will of that ever
present weatherman—at least until
the college officials are able to afford
an indoor skating rink for the ath-
letic department. The sudden, but
somewhat expected, view is the latest
news from the Bowdoin College ath-
letic office concerning the timely
question of the fate of hockey at
Bowdoin.
According to Mai Morrell, this
year's hockey schedule will be play-
ed, but under prevailing conditions
"It is like -laying football without a
football field." In an interview the
latter part of last week Mai Morrell
stated. "I am giving up hockey very
much against my will, but it is the
only practical thing under the cir-
cumstances.'' As an enlightment to
the hockey enthusiasts in the college,
the athletic director added. "I hope
that it will be possible for us to have
a hockey team as we go along, even
though we discontinue it for a while."
Beside the weather conditions, sev-
eral other factors have entered into
the limelight in opposition to Bow-
doin's continued participation in in-
tercollegiate hockev. The Colby Mules
have the only other college hockey
team in the state. Consequently the
Polar Bear schedule calls for frequent
out-of-state '.rios. an expensive busi-
ness for a small college athletic de-
partment. However, Mai Morrell,
very reluctant at the thought of be-
ing forced to give up hockey, hasten-
ed to explain that the athletic de-
partment would be able to outfit and
transport a hockev squad in the fu-
ture if an indoor rink is added to the
athletic facilities.
No Jayvee Hockey
Jayvee hockey has already been
given up for the season, and the ex-
penditures saved have been turned
over to a freshman basketball squad
under the coaching of Linn Wells. A
schedule of games has been arranged
for the yearlings and practice ses-
sions are regularly held. In reference
to Varsity basketball, the athletic di-
rector stated that, "every indication
is that we will have intercollegiate
basketball next year." The Independ-
ent team, the unofficial college repre-
sentative in basketball competition,
will continue its activities again this
year. It is hoped that the Indies will
be able to meet Bates, Colby, and
Maine on the court sometime during
the season.
Meanwhile, as the wrangling con-
tinues over the fate of next year's
hockey competition. Coach Linn
Wells and Capt. Leon Buck have been
having daily workouts with a squad
of nineteen. Five varsity men from
last year have returned to form the
nucleus for this season's pucksters,
while eight Jayvee men and six new-
comers are filling out the ranks. The
prospects for the season seem very
good, and the squad is looking to-
ward a successful season. Practice for
the past week has been held on Cof-
fin's Pond, since the rink is in no
condition to flood at the present time.
Besides Capt. Buck. Nels Corey. Dan
Hanley, Oak Melend' and Ingie Ar-
nold are returning from the 1936-37
squad. Dave Doughty. Jack Turner,
Bill Allen, and Wil Gerard are the
forwards coming up from the Jay-
vee ranks, and Bunny Bass, Fred
Jealous, and Bill Currier will be out
for the defense position, boosting
Jayvee service. Warren Sumner is
out for goalie, having seen Junior
Varsity action. The newcomers in-
clude: Walt Loeman, Ken Welch,
Hack Webster, Herb Tonry. Red
Oshry. and Rabbit Hare.
Weatherman permitting, the sched-
ule to date for the Varsity hockey
squad will be:
















Harriers Elect Hill •
To 1938 Captaincy
George Hill '39. Varsity cross-coun-
try man for the Bowdoin track squad
was elected to the 1938 captaincy of
the Polar Bear distance men in a spe-
cial meeting of the harriers last week.
Hill, a member of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternitv had had no track
experience before coming to Bowdoin.
He will succeed William Hawkins '38,
who led the White harriers during the
past season.
At the same election Bob Davis '38
was elected manager pf the team for
the spring season, and Bob Arm-
strong and Damon Scales of the Class
of 1940 were made assistant manag-
ers. Davis is a member of the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity and Scales is a
membet of the Alpha Tau Omega
House. Armstrong belongs to Theta
Delta Chi.
Uncle Tom's Cabin Shop
218 Maine Street (On the Hill)
Complete line of ski equipment.
See illustrated lecture by Oscar Cyr
at the Moulton Union Saturday even-




FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THOMPSON GIVES
BIENNIAL READING
"Cyrano de BeTe-erac" was the dra-
matic presentation of Edward Abner
Thompson '91 in his biennial appear-
ance before the Bowdoin student
body. Monday evening in Memorial
Hall.
The five-act historical comedy writ-
ten by Edmond Rostand gave the
blind reader an excellent opportunity
to take advantage of his ability as
an interpreter of drama. In his in-
troduction to the Dlay Mr. Thompson
outlined the general setting and de-
scribed the characters whose roles he
filled with variation in both facial ex-
pression and tone of voice.
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell pre-
sided and introduced the speaker.
Tukey Seeks Funds
For Gifts To Needy
(Continued from pate* 1)
the drive was heartily endorsed by
the representatives of the various or-
ganizations. At the regular fraternity
meetings tonight, it is expected that
final ratification of the drive will be
accorded by the various organizations
according to its originator.
Tukey pointed out that' there are
about 125 families now on the Town
of Brunswick relief rolls, with an
average of ten families being added
each week. He cited the fact that
BOWDOIN DEBATERS
DEFEAT BATES MEN
Little and Cox Speak For
Bowdoin In Eastern
League Contest
Bowdoin College defeated Bates
College,-two to one, in an Eastern In-
tercollegiate League debate held at
the Bates Little Theatre Thursday
evening. George T. Little '40, of
Portland, and Andrew H. Cox '38, of
Bangor, upheld the affirmative of the
question for Bowdoin, and those tak-
ing the negative for Bates were
Hoosag Kadjperooni "39. of Lewiston,
and Paul K. Stewart '38, of Portland.
The subject was "Resolved: That
the National Labor Relations Board
should be empowered to enforce arbi-
tration of all industrial disputes."
Professor Paul Whitbeck of the
Bates English department presided
during the debate. The judges were
President Earle S. Grant of the
Northeastern Business College, Port-
land, Professor Thomas A. Knowlton
of the University of Maine, and Mr.
Frank I. Cowan. Portland attorney.
CDustard and Cress
the relief funds in the town, accord-
ing to Conrad Drapeau, first select-
man of the town, will be one-third
overdraft by the end of this fiscal
year. This obviates any help the
town can give these families.
No other Christmas present for ii
equal* this value ' Four genuine
Yello-Boles, all different—a "pipe
collection" in itaelf. each with a
tpecim) smoking feature and
distinctive satisfaction I All cured
with honey I ii.
By Richard E. Tukey
The Faculty approved the greatest
number of "warnings" in the history
of the College at its last faculty
meeting. However, scholarly and
pedantic minds were paralyzed when
the question arose as to how dogs
could be kept out of Chapel.
Dean Nixon suggested that the Col-
lege might resort to the mean't au-
thorized many years ago: For every
dog an undergraduate "expelled"
from Chapel, the student would get
ten cents. Someone said that massive
Great Dane, Kai, would be worth
more to herd out than minute Dachs-
hund, Julie, and so the Dean prof-
fered: "and, five cents for little ones
too." .
m - c
There is the tragic tale told of
the "man-about-town" Senior
who went to New York over
Thanksgiving vacation to "see the
town." Traveling between a
couple of "clubs," the under-
grad was unaware that his next
destination was only three blocks
away. So he, and hi* three com-
panions, hailed a cab.
After the short trip, the fel-
lows asked the driver what the
fare read on the meter. "Sixty-
five cents apiece," responded the
driver. And they paid it without
a word!
m - c
In the Comparative Literature
exam a couple of weeks ago Casey
Sills asked his students to identify
"Pentateuch."
Don Bradford's original answer:
"He was the pilot who steered
Aeneid's boat through the Straits."
m - c
Eaton Tarbell was looking for
good-natured Kai the other night.
Evidently he disturbed one of the
Zetes when he called their House
and asked: "Is Kai there?" The
Lightfoot Gives
Public Lecture
The first of a series of three Dublic
lectures to be given by Robert Henry
Lightfoot, this year's Tallman profes-
sor, was given in the Moulton Union
on Wednesday evening, December 1.
Dr. Lightfoot took as his subject "The
Apocryphal Gospels."
His next talk on the subject of the
end of St. Mark's gospel will be held
tonight in the Union at 8.15.
Dr. Lightfoot began by explaining
that the Apocryirfial Gospels are
those gospels which we know partly
frpm quotations in ancient writers
and partly from recent discoveries,
especially in Egypt. They were usu-
ally written in order to establish
some special doctrine or to emphasize
some particular virtue, often in a
biased manner.
No Relation to Apocrypha
The speaker also pointed out that
these gospels have no relation to the
Old Testament books often called the
Apocrypha.
The • Apocryphal Gospels, he said
are contrasted with the four Canoni-
cal Gospels, those which have been
accepted by the Canon or authority of
the Church. These four Canonical
Gospels probably represent a middle
stage in a long process of literary de-
velopment.
Dr. Lightfoot concluded by quoting
several traditional sayings of Christ,
which have been preserved, but do
not occur in the four gospels. Among
these were the following, "He who
wonders shall reign, and he who
reigns shall have rest"; and, "Raise
the stone and thou shalt find me;
cleave the wood and there am I."
Wells Shows Movies
Of Football Season
Slow-motion pictures of the foot-
ball team's current season were
shown in the Moulton Union on Sat-
urday. November 20. by Linn Wells,
assisted with the projector by Dave
Fitts. The Wesleyan game was shown
first featuring Bob Smith's sensation-
al eighty-five yard run. The Colby
pictures were somewhat spoiled by
the rainy weather and the crowd
bobbing up in front of the camera to
obscure practically all of the touch-
down plays, but the reels of the Bates
game were excellent.
The scenes were clear and quite
highly magnified so that the plays
could be followed much more easily
on the screen than on the field. The
last game to be shown on the screen
was the Maine game. Walt Loeman's
interception of a shovel pass for a
touchdown was shown in good detail.





Articles Head List Of
Features
Zete replied: *No, any message?"
m - c
Profesaar Ham's daily quizes in
' German 1-2 cause some consternation
! among the lax members of his classes.
One fellow was quite elated last week
when, on the quiz, Mr. Ham asked
'• for the translation of four lines from
the daily reading assignment which
I
covered five pages. This particular jun-
ior had prepared just those four lines
! as he thought they "looked the tough-
est."
(Continued from pas* 1)
had registered. This was followed by
a forum meeting during which Dr.
Grace L. Elliot spoke on "Individual
Growth" and the "Christian Faith."
Sills Welcomes Delegates
President Sills welcomed the visi-
tors at the evening banquet. The pro-
gram, announced by toastmaster Nor-
man E. Dupee '38, included Professor
Charles T. Burnett; Mr. Kenneth,
adult advisor of the Student Christion
Movement and Maine Y. M C. A.
secretary; and Miss Betty Mansfield,
field secretary of the Student Peace
Service of the Emergency Peace Cam-
paign. After the banquet Mrs. Elliot
led in discussing the subjects she
spoke about in the afternoon. At
9.00 the group went to the chapel
where Dr. George L. Cadlean of Bruns-
wick led in a short worship service.
The delegates again gathered in
the Moulton Union on Sunday morn-
ing at 8.30 for breakfast and dis-
cussion period. Mrs. Elliot spoke of
plans for the conference of the Na-
Co-editors Mark E. Kelley. Jr.. '39.
and William C. Hart '39 have an-
nounced that the house party issue of
the "Growler" will be available Mon-
day, December 20. This will be the
largest number that has been publish-
ed in the last year. It is to contain
24 pages, whereas the last few issues
have contained onlv from 16 to 18. As
usual the cover, which will be quite
different from any that has appeared
this year, and the inside cartoons
will be drawn by Kelley.
The newest feature to appear in
the "Growler" will be a full page of
candid camera shots taken by Arthur
Chapman '39. These pictures will por-
tray college nersonalities and Bruns-
wick "hot spots."
Contains Guest List
Much of the issue will concern the
house party guests. There will be an
article on the women's place in the
fraternity houses. There will also be
a list of the house party guests. For
publication, the students should give
the "Growler" staff the names of
their guests bv Friday, December 10.
Also included there will appear, by
an anonymous writer, a Christmas
Love Story. The usual "In The
Groove" by Chuck Kline, and a pre-
view of the Christmas play, will also
be included.
tional Association of the Student
Christian Movement at Oxford, Ohio.
Doctor Rayburn L. Zerby, Professor
of Religion at Bates, talked about
'Christmas Resources and Miss Edith
Larrago reported on Far Eastern
Contributions. The program closed
with a short service of worship.
Miss Rose Hur'in, secretary of the
nation: v W. C. A.; Mr. Jeffrey W.
Campbell; and Mr. Wilmer J. Kitchen,
executive secretary of the Student
Christian Movement in New England
had planned to attend the conference,
but were unable to be present.
Dean Praises
Individualism
Dean Nixon s-wke on individualism
in college men at chapel last Satur-
day. He said that business men are
complaining that colleges are turning
out types instead of individuals and
in that way are failing in one of their
primary purposes. TTie dean went on
to disprove the fact that college stu-
dents lack individuality. Among other
things he said that eccentricities,
which are laughed away during col-
lege, do not make for individualism.
He praised the school for joining
the Red Cross 87%. saying that it
was setting a fine example.
Members Of Faculty
Attend Conventions
Dr. L. H. Hough Speaks
On Youth, Age Dilemma
(Continued from pag* 1)
there are so many bodies going
around hunting for minds." He stated
that we need a body captured by per-
petual loyalty to perfection. The
Christian religion is like that. We
need something potent in vitality,
alive to permanent validities, and we
need principles by which life is made
great and good. Timeless vitalities
are within our reach. The speaker
said that the Christian religion, per-
haps, needs more thorough examina-
tion than we have ever given it.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, Pro-
fessor Edward S. Hammond. Alumni
Secretary Philip S. Wilder, Donovan
D. Lancaster '27, Glenn R. Mclntire
•25. and William K. Hall '22. were
absent from the campus over the past
week end as representatives of the
College at four scholastic and finan-
cial association conventions in Bos-
ton. Baltimore, and Lafayette, In-
diana.
President Sills. Professor Ham-
mond, and Secretary Wilder, attended
the fifty-second annual convention of
the New England Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools which
was held at the Hotel Statler in Bos-
ton on Friday and Saturday. Mr.
Hall attended the convention of the
New England group of the Educa-
tional Buyers Association, which was
also held in Boston on Friday.
Mr. Mclntire attended a meeting
of the Association of Business Offi-
cials of Colleges and Universities of
the Eastern States which was held in
Baltimore from Sunday to Tuesday.
He will also address a meeting of the
Bowdoin Alumni Club of Northern
New Jersey at Hackensack tomorrow
evening.
Mr. Lancaster attended a conven-
tion of the Association of College Un-





(Continued from Pace 1)
office secretary, were also there.
Geld footballs were presented to
the following members of the squad:
Co-captain Harold D. Ashkenazy '38;
Robert Bass '40; William Broe '39;
John Cartland '39; Captain-elect
Charles Nelson Corey '39; Andrew H
Cox '38; Edward H. Curran '38; EnosM Denham '39: Co-captain David V.
Fitts '38; Claude R. Frazier '38; John
H. Frye. Jr., '38; Daniel Hanley '39;
Ralph Howard '39; Benjamin Karso-
kas '39; Boyd Legate '40; Walter Loe-
man '40; Oakley Mclendy '39; Fred-
eric Newman '38; Basil Nicholson
'38; Walter Rowson '39: Robert N.
Smith '39; David Soule '38; William
Tootell '38: David Waldon '38; Brooks
Webster '40; Irving Zamcheck '38.
President Attacks
Student Hypocrisy
< Continued from Pave 1)
its success on the grounds that pres-
ent indications aonarcntly don't point
toward it.
With regard to war and peace
President Sills asked, "What are we
doing about peace? Are we ready to
pay the price of any kind of interna-
tional cooperation?"
In closing the president said, "You
believe in racial tolerance, in social
service, in honesty, in working for
peace and against war— of course.
But are you willing to pay the price




(Continued from nag* 1)
since the list of judges included a
professor of Social Sciences who
would, perhaps, lean toward the affir-
mative, a legislator who would pre-
fer the negative, and an impartial
dramatist. The votes were two to one
in favor of the affirmative for the
team prize, and two to one in favor of
Andrews for the individual prize.
George T. Little receiving honorable
mention for his work.










James Dunn — Whitney Bourne
also









Bert Lahr — Alice Brady
Sound Act Comedy
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most effective in relation to the build-
ings.
This plan is not final, and it has not
been accepted by the college. It is
merely a proposal of the Committee
on Buildings and Grounds, to be acted
upon by the boards.
First action on the subject was the
direct result of a movement begun two
years ago by Dean Alfred E. Burton
"78, who expressed the need of such
long term planning at a meeting of
the Committee. He was authorized to
get in touch with a landscape archi-
tect, and to report what could be
done. Dean Burton, however, died be-
fore he had been able to accomplish
anything, and the idea was lost for
a time.
Weatworth *86, Donate* Funds
The need was again recognized,
however, and last spring the Build-
ings and Grounds Committee recom-
mended an anoropriation of $1,500 to
pay the cost of preparing such a plan.
The Visiting Committee, however,
was attempting to cut college ex-
penses with the view of restoring fac-
ulty and employees pay, and did not
grant the appropriation. With the
plan again doomed. Mr. Walter V.
Wentworth '86. gave $1500 to the
committee so that the plan could be
carried through.
Thus in 1936. the Buildings and
Grounds Committee appointed Mr.
Wentworth. Ellis Spear, Jr.. '98. and
F. A. Burton '07, to arrange a sur-
vey. The plan which has been on dis-
play in the library for the last month
is the result of this survey.
Andrews Is Winner
In Speaking Contest
(Continued from pair* 1)
Chittim '41, accompanist.
The Alexander Prize Sneaking Con-
test was established by the Honorable
De Alva S. Alexander of the class of
1870 and provides a fund of $50 and
$25 to first and second place winners
respectively. Onlv freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors are alloved to
compete. Thf other sneakers in this
year's contest were: David W. Dirk-
son '41. Edward C. Palmer '40. Milton
M. Goldberg '39. Theodore C Levdan
'41. William C. Hart '39. and Paul C.
Houston '41. Last year's first prize
was won by Carlvle N. deSuze '38.
WANTED:
Passengers to Cleveland,
Toledo. Driving 1937 Chev-
rolet, leaving Friday. De-
cember 17. Return by Janu-
ary 3. Write L. C. Lightner,
39 Winter St, Waterville,
Maine.
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The Sun
» Rises »
Ry R. Hotart Ellis, Jr.
WE were impressed during the past
week by the various stories of
,
the University of Maine's Christmas i
exercises which occurred on the same
week end as their Military Ball. We
think our own houseparties might be
improved by a bit more accentuation
of Christmas spirit and various other OCjLiLfKJal LjCjK. 1 UlUifi
things one associates with the cur-
rent season. In late years fraternity
houses have included Christmas
trees, colored lights, and the like in
their decorating schemes—witness
the present Si<roa Nu house. Occa-
sional strains of Christmas carols are
by no means unknown to the cam-
pus. A little organization of these
various tendencies might go a long
way toward developing a valuable
Select Dr. Bruening
As Cole Lecturer To
Speak On January 8
Statesman To Talk In Union





unity upon the Bowdoin
- r
Former German Chancellor
Is Now Professor In
This Country
Dr. Heinrich Bruening. Chancellor
I
of Germany from 1930 to 1932, and
at present Professor of Economics
I
and Government at Harvard, will
' give the annual Cole Lecture in the
|
Moulton Union Saturday evening,
j
January- 8. According to Professo.-
Roscoe J. Ham, Dr. E.uening seldom
I lectures away from Harvard, and
r seems significant that the onlyparts of the houseparty program
which actually represent the entire
college as a unit are the plays pro- \ Bowdoin will be singularly honored
duced by the Masque and Gown and to have him as its guest, and to hear
the gym dance. Even the gym dance | him speak on government and pol-
seems to be developing even more 'ties.
into a fraternity affair with the addi
tion of partitions between the sec
tions occupied b the various houses.
How much more interesting it would
be if more college organizations
might take part. It would be no diffi-
cult thing for the Glee Club to lead a
Christmas carol service which would
probably prove interesting to all.
Sleigh rides are a possibility, and
skating might become one when the
future Bowdoin has a serviceable
rink. Such a broadening of the pro-
gram to make it more than a "cou-
j
pie of nights of dances" would also
j
serve to overcome the objection of I
many who "just don't like to dance"
j
and thus assure more enthusiastic
,
support from the student body.
• - r
T>ASKETBALL'S reappearance last
*-* Saturday via the Freshman-
;
Cony game was a welcome sight. We
'
have every hone that it may become '
the winter counterpart of football
In the spring of 1936, Dr. Bruening
was appointed Godkin Lecturer at
Harvard and gave a series of ad-
dresses on "The Essentials of Fee
Government, and the Duties of a
Citizen." and also the Lowell Insti-
tute Lectures. Dr. Bruening studied
for this professorship at three uni-
versities in Germany: Strasbourg.
Munich, and Bonn, where he majored
in Political Science. He was 30 when
he finished his studying and was
ready to teach.
Dr. Bruening, besides being an ex-
pert on Government and Economics,
is known for his labor work, and
( Con ti need on P«*e 4)
CONTRIBUTE $140 TO
GIVE XMAS BASKETS
$10,000 Is Given College
From Anonymous Source
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced at the Chapel Serv-
ice laat Mondav morning* the re-
ceipt of a fund of $10,000 from
aa anonymous donor, not a grad-
uate of the College, to be used
"la any way which the Trustees
may direct." The grandfather of
the doner waa a Bowdoin grad-
uate of more than a century ago
and received scholarship aid
during hla College course. Be-
lieving that a college student
should ultimately pay back to
his college funds expended for
his education above tuition
charges, the donor has establish-
ed this foundation "In recogni-
tion of the many benefits receiv-




Bowdoin Men Are Eligible
To Compete For Year's
Study Award
According to recent announcement,
an Amherst Memorial Fellowship has
been opened to graduates of Bow-
doin, Williams, and Wesleyan for
postgraduate work "to permit men
of character, scholarly promise and
intellectual curiosity to investigate
.some problem in the humanistic
sciences" at Amherst College.
The scholarships have been opened
for a trial period for four years, ac-
cording to President King of Am-
herst. The Amherst Memorial Fel-
lowship Fund was established in
1920 by an anonymous gift of $100,-
000 and appointments to these fel-
lowships are made bv the Trustees
of Amherst upon the recommenda-
tion of the Faculty committee.
One Candidate Each
Every year Bowdoin, Williams, and
More than $140 has been donated
by fraternity men on campus for
under the Walsh regime. Track does Christmas baskets for needy families
its part wtih the inter-fraternity meet,
( jn tne town of Brunswick. All of
but it hardly has the possibilities in Bowdoin "s eleven fraternities are list-
this direction of a sport which pre- I ed as contributiP- to this special
sents fast, hotly contested games be- \ fund this year
tween intensely rival teams. More Witn tne present funds, which are
its. basketball may become a| expected to be supplemented by aJ- 1 Wesleyan will recommend one can
dltlOhaT 'comrTbUt'Tdris' fronTfraterniry"-
men and also from the Thorndike
j
Club which is to meet tonight, more
than 35 baskets can be made up for
HOCKEY, according to the "Port- the needy families,
land Press Herald " will he mak- I It is expected that, with the addv?d
funds, the fraternities and the Thorn-
dike Club will be able to donate more
than 40 baskets.
twang influence' An bringing about





ing a fight for life this year inspired
by the fact that it is apparently on
its last legs. Apparently the only so-
lution to the situation lies in the con-
struction of a covered rink. Such a
The baskets will be delivered on
Tuesday afternoon in the college
Tuition Rebate Are Due
rink has made one of Maine's prep , truck. In the baskets will be canned
schools a leader in this line through- | goods, turkey or chicken, and vege-
out New England, and if one could
j
tables and potatoes so that the food
put hockey on a significant footing > will make for a fine Christmas din-
at Bowdoin we would call its con-
1
(Continued on pane « )
struction extremely valuable. Hock- 1 . .. _ _
ey. as winter's fastest sport and skat-
, AnnllPa IMT1S riir Pari
ing, as the healthy and popular ex- APPUUHHIIIS TUI r<Ul
ercise it is, would seem to justify it.
j
» - r
fPHE latest': example of thoughtless-
* ness at Bowdoin we have noticed I In a letter to the parents of all
is that evidenced bv the stream of
. applicants for scholarships and first
students who pour into the balcony
' semester remissions, D. D. Lancaster,
of the chapel even while the doors
,
Director of Student Aid. announced
to the downstairs section are still ; last week that applications for re-
receiving entrants. Of course this mission of the $25 increase tuition
means that those who are really late ! for the second semester would be
cannot gain entrance, and the mon- ! considered if mailed before January
itors have the added inconvenience of 6.
trying to credit the men on the front
j
..Under the conditions outlined in
steps for an honest effort to beat the President Sills' letter of June 21, you
didate for a fellowship and those se-
lected will go to Amherst to appear
before the Faculty Committee on
Fellowships at the same time that
Amherst candidates appear.
The committee will then select
from them the man that they feel is




Vocal Artist Is Renowned
For His Interpretation
Of Nefcro Songs
Masque And Gown Presents





Featured In "The Milky Way"
Students Miist Get Tickets
At Aluimti Office Eor
Free Admission
In the second of a series of Com-
munity concerts;; Roland Hayes, out-
standing Negro tenor, will be pre-
sented at the Ttown Hall on Friday
evenine at 8.15 o'clock.
Mr. Hayes has restricted his sing-
ing to the concert stage, refusing to
go into pictures or radio work.
He is a typical example of a man
who has reaches success at middle
age. Not until hi was forty years old
did he reach faifce in a presentation
at Symphony Hill, Boston.
Probably no other singer can equal
his interpretations of Negro songs
which comprise the greater portion
of his program. He has sung before
capacity audiences in every civilized
country. Much of the money he has
earned has gone toward the aid and
education of Southern Negroes.
Must Have Tickets
Students who Wish to secure tick-
ets for the concert can get them by
presenting their blanket-tax book at
the Alumni Office. Out-of-town
guests of students will have to pay
one dollar admission. Nobody will
be admitted without a ticket and
tickets cannot be obtained by ex-
changing blanket-tax stubs on Friday
night.
Mr. Hayes is being brought to
Brunswick under the auspices of the
College and Town Community Con-
cert Series. The Ionian Singers were
presented on December 2 and Mr.
Hayes comes as the second celebrity
on the concert series.
Other concert artists include: Al-
fred Brinkler who will give an organ
recital in Januaiv: the Curtis String
Quartet with Pibfessor Tillotson as
the assisting artist in Brahms' quin-
tette, which is Jto be presented on
February 8, thelTuesday after mid-
years, .^-t* .
Play To Feature Hartshorn,
Lewis and Mergendahl
In Lead Roles
Miss .Margaret Treganowan and Mr. Frederick Lewis who will play
the roles of "Anne" and "Gabby" In the Masque and Gown play "The




Songs In Friday Chapel
bell. We're against it.
POLAR BEARS BRING
FORTH NEW TALENT
may apply to me for the rebate of
the $25 increased tuition for the sec-
ond semester. No application can be
considered if it is mailed later than
January 6, 1938. You will receive
an announcement of our decision
around January 17, along with the
term bill of the second semester," he
stated in the notice, adding that any
undergraduate may make direct ap-
Handicapped by the lack of lights,
the Bowdoin Polar Bears played
their first dance, after the Glee Club
' plication to him
concert, under their new leader, Roy: . . .„„ . «.. „, D , . .v a
Wiggin. The revamped orchestra h™:j£^'j?^££f^™
»—«« rehearsing steadily; and now ' ne - a
With 93 graduates in the Diction-
ary of American Biography, Bowdoin
stands in this respect thirteenth
among all the colleges in the United
States. The Dictionary of American
Biography, commonly known, at the
D. A. B. t lists 13,633 Dersons who are
judged as having made sufficiently
"original contributions to American
civilization."
Harvard leads all institutions with
the great total, 823 alumni, in the
book. Union College leads the small
colleges with 143 representatives. In
the percentage of present enrollment
to the number of honored alumni,
Bowdoin stands fourth among all col-
leges, only Union, Amherst and Wil-
liams in that order having slightly
higher figures. Of course this per-
centage ratio according to present
(Continued '.n page Z)
Contrary to custom, the Sun-
day choir sang during laat Fri-
day's chapel. A rendition of
'Steal Away' an old Negro Spir-
itual arranged by Dawes, was
presented by ' the group consist-
ing af six basses, four baritone**,
four flmt tenor* and four second
tenor*.
According to Philln S. Wilder,
Alumni Secretary, this was the
first time on record that the
choir sang In chapel during the
week.
After the choir'* presentation,
President Sill* snoke on the rela-
tionship especially during the
Christmas season, between col-
lege* and the towns In which they
are located. He commended the
Bowdoin Christmas spirit to-
wards those less-fortunate per-
sons living in the town.
CROWD ATTENDS PUNS SET FOR
MUSIC FESTIVAL| ANNUAL PARTIES
Colby and Westbrook Join
j
Fraternity Dances, Dinners
In Tri-College Singing And Gym Dance For
In Memorial Hall • Houseparties
Before a large crowd which almost
filled Memorial Hall Monday evening,
a Singing Festival by Bowdoin, Col-
by and Westbrook Junior College
was held, followed by an informal
dance in the Gymnasium. The vis-
itors arrived on campus early in the
afternoon in time for a brief rehear-
sal together. Following the rehearsal
all the guests were taken cane of at
the various fraternity houses for sup-
per. The concert itself commenced at
8.15 p.m. with a varied program
which was received with enthusiastic
applause bv the audience. The pro-
gram in its entirety is as follows:
The Heaven* Proclaim Him Beethoven
Male ( horn* Bew<Win-< alWj
May No Rash Intruder, from 'Solomon'.
Handel
To Thee Alone He Glory Barh
B*w4ein-Cetbr-Weetbreak
(Continued on vmg* 2)
TILLOTSON OFFERS
CAMBRIDGE RECITAL






passed, contacts are being made for I ** °*£» ,"5ea*d !ffi" . £5
future engagements, according to who m,ght feel the adaill°n a real
manager "Chuck" Kline. The Polar
Bears introduced Bill Eklund, a new
swing singer, who was well received
by the dancers.
The personnel of the new band is
as follows: Andy Haldane '41, first
sax; Garth Good '41. tenor; Jim
Tracy '39. trumpet; Roy Wiggin '38,
trombone; Jim Hepburn '38. piano:
Paul Ivory '38, bass; Walt Bush '40,
guitar; and Chuck Kline '39, drums.
Professor Tillotson, playing with
Madam Chardon, one of the foremost
woman cellists in the country, pre-
sented a recital last Monday evening
at RadclifTe College, Cambridge. The
program consisted of the first per-
formance of a sonata for piano and
cello by Emanuel, a modern con tern-
burden. In September, remissions I porary Frenchman, and a sonata by
covering the first semester were Cesar Franck tor piano and violin
made to 181 undergraduates. ' adapted to the piano and cello.
Students At Meeting
Class Yells Passed Out With
The "Boo! Hoo!" Cheer Of 1920
By David W. D. Dickson i of 1905 in its sophomore year with
Among the vanished traditions of the Class of 1906 as freshmen must
Bowdoin is the practice of each class have rivaled their ohysical struggles,
having distinctive colors and class The fivers could unleash their "Zook-
yells. The present-day Bowdoinite. era! Zookera! Zookera-roi! Keloi
whose organized vocal expression of pente Kai ena Kosoi! Crimson and
survive. Bowdoin
!
ii n ii | r\ it n i i I
nX L0IDV jr. L0I1C26 class spirit is limited to perfunctory j Grey will everJ ° outbursts of " '40" and '"41," may Bowdoin! 190o!"c3 only to be met in kind
_
_, . „ „ well envy the dash and humorous , by 1906s "Raxico! Braxico! Vive a la
rrecman Davis Clark. Hovey M. originality of the cheers of former ! phi; Allala! Allala; Rickerty Chi
Burgess, and Thomas F. Phelps, all
j
years. the w^ and the Bluo forev/r j^x!
Rousing class yells shocked staid
• Bowdoin : Bowdoin! Naughty Six!"
English scholars with wholesale vio- '09 mnd '10 Stand Out
lations of literary and metrical pre-
1 The acme of the classical influence
cepts long before the turn of the cen- on these "Opera Artis" is attained in
tury, but the first class to make the 1909's yell: Cogito, Nogito. Rogito.
Brunswick welkin ring withjts spe-!Ax! M, D, three C, C-I-X! Boom a
seniors, attended a meeting of the
International Relations Club of New
England, with which the Bowdoin
Political Forum is affiliated, at Col-
by Junior College. New London, N.
H., last week end
The meeting, which was attended
, cial cheer ^ ^t kn0wn. The final recka! Boom a recka; Bowdoin. Bow-by delegates from most of the New demise of rugged yell individualism,
England Colleges, was for the pur- however, was fittingly signalized by
pose of discussing international af- the Class of 1920s terse lament,
fairs. In addition to participating in
"Boo! Hoo!"
actual round-table discussions, the Seriously maimed Latin verb phrts
delegates were able to listen to and varied forms of Roman numerals
speeches by men distinguished in for- ak>ng with crackling gibberish im-
eign affairs. part ^ originality and tongue-
Thomas Pheips, President of the twisting quality to these rhymes that
Bowdoin Political Forum, was Vice-; is absent in today's "yeas" and
chairman of the section on Far East-' "rahs." The oral combats of the Class
ern Affairs. |
doin. 1909! The boys of '10 fash-
ioned a clever combination of vague-
ly oriental and jazz age jargon in
"Kuay, Katcha, Paza! B-O-W-D-O-I-
N! Tonki! Shona! Laza! Whoopee!
Whoopaa! 1910!'
In 1915. poetical decadence set in
and from that year until the final
class yell of the Class of '20 the
cheers gave way to epigrams which
hardly bear repeating. The Class of
(Continued oa Page 4)
Prof. Lightfoot
Speaks In Union
Visiting Tallman Professor Robert
Henry Lightfoot give the second of
a series of lectures on Biblical His-
tory last Wednesday night in the
Moulton Union. The subject of his
discourse was "The Problem of the
End of St. Mark's Gospel." Tonight
in the same place Professor Light-
foot will give his third lecture.
Mr. Lightfoot began by drawing
attention to the marginal note in the
Revised English Translation of the
Bible, after Mark XVI.8, which
states that the two oldest Greek
manuscripts do not contain verses
nine to twentv of this chapter and
that some other manuscripts have a
different ending to the Gospel. It is
now generally agreed that these last
twelve verses form no part of the
original Gosocl of Mark, and the
question therefore arises—did the
writer end his <»osoel with the eighth
verse or has the original ending been
lost?
After considering the views of va-
rious writers on the subject, the lec-
turer drew his conclusion that
Mark's Gospel ends and was meant
to end, at XVI.8. Finally, some of the
results for religion, if this view of
(Continued on page 4)
"Quill" To Be Published
For Xmas Houseparties
The first of this year's two issues
of the "Quill" will make its appear-
ance, under the editorship of S. K.
Jacobs ,'38, next week end before
houseparties begin. The contents,
made up entirely of student contribu-
tions, will include stories, poems, a
book review, an editorial review, and
a sketch.
First will be "A History of Shiloh"
by E. C. Bratt '39. This will be illus-
trated with photogranhs, renewing a
practice used for the first time in
many years. Following this will be a
poem by L. P. S^ingarn '40 entitled
"Winter Eve" and a story "Transi-
tion" written by C. H. Mergendahl
'41. Preceding a sketch by S. K.
Jacobs '38, will be two poems, "The
Builders" and "Beauty," both by M.
M. Goldberg '39. "Lament in Five
Keys." a poem by C. N. deSuze '38
and an editorial review of the history
of creative writing at Bowdoin called
"Since Longfellow" will be next. Con-
cluding will be a book review of Mrs.
Etnier's "On Gilbert Head" done by
C. S. Goodwin '38.
"We are interested in mirroring
student writing" commented Editor
Jacobs. It was with this purpose in
view, according to him, that the ed-
itorial board made the choice of the
selections which are to apnear. Five
of the seven authors are making
their debut in the Quill with this
number. There were numerous con-
tributors, but because of a limited
space the work of only a few could
be used.
Bowdoin's annual Christmas house-
: parties next Monday and Tuesday,
!
featuring Art Shaw and his orchestra
j
for the formal gym dance on Tues-
j
day night, are expected to be the
"best ever" according to members of
' the dance committees of the various
i houses and Robert N. Smith '38,
! chairman of the gym dance commit-
j-tev.
- ._
On Monday night, each of the
; eleven fraternities will hold a formal
i dance with formal banquets at the
i Beta House and the D. U. House pre-
' ceding their dances. On Tuesday
night, prior to the gym dance the
I other fraternities will hold their for-
|
mal banquets. The Thorndike Club
will have its banquet also Tuesday
night at the Hotel Eagle.
The Masque and Gown will present
its first production of "The Milky
Way" on Tuesday afternoon, featur-
ing Fred L. Lewis, '38, Sidney M.
Alpert, '40. and Charles H. Mergen-
(Continued on i>«ire 4)
SECOND SHOWING
SET FOR TUESDAY
New Players Included With
Veterans In Comical
Production
The first Masque and Gown pro-
duction of the season, "The Milky
Way," will be given on Thursday eve-
ning, December 16 at 8.15 and for the
Christmas Houseparty guests at four
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon. De-
cember 21. Charles Hartshorn '41,
Fred Lewis '38. Charles Mergendahl
'41, and Sidney Aloert "40 will play
the male roles ranged in that order
of importance. The two feminine
roles well be taken by Miss Trega-
nowan and Miss Young.
The cast is studded with players
new to the Masque and Gown, Fred
Lewis '38, being the only one of the
principal male characters having
played under Director Quinby before.
He may be remembered for his work
in "The Queen's Husband" of two
years ago, and in "Bury The Dead"
of last fall. Miss Margaret Trega-
nowan is well known to Masque and
Gown audiences through her work in
several past productions.
M.lk Man Hero
The action of the comedy centers
around a sh" and diffident milk man
who knocks out the middle weight
boxing champion of the world in a
street fight, whereupon the cham-
pion's manager forces the milk man
into a plan to build him up as a con-
tender for the championship. The
plan runs smoothly and soon the
fight between the milkman and the
champion is arranged. Everybody
beta heavily on the champion, but
the milk man wins the fight by a
comedy fluke. Everyone loses his
money and the situation looks dark
until the milk man and new cham-
pion reveals that he had bet all his
savings on himself. Finally all con-
( Continued oa Paice 4)




"People begin to despair of democ-
:
racy only when those who should
I
lead have lost faith or are false to
• their trust." Thus, in his Sunday
!
chapel address. President Sills
:
stressed the necessity for leadership
of high quality as a reouisite for the
preservation of democracy. He point-
i ed out to the students as a privileged
minority, that they have been chosen
to receive their training with the
! understanding that they use it for
, public service.
To illustrate. President Sills spoke
of the adoption of the merit system
! in Maine. He said that this was the
I
result of a, long, hard struggle by a
i few patriotic men and women. "Here
i
in Maine at the moment we are hav-
i
ing an illustration of what I mean.
(Continued on Page 4)
PORTLAND MINISTER
TO PREACH SUNDAY
"All of us should at least reflect
and investigate a little before we be-
little any occupation too heartily,"
was Dean Nixon's advice to the stu-
dent body in his talk in last Saturday
morning chapel.
The Dean brought out the point
that the seemingly inconstructive
jobs are absolutely indispensable in
the realization of social work and
public service that make a national
life a civilization. He explained that
Socrates could not have been of the
influence he was had others not lieen
engaged in the production of absolute
necessities. That is. if other people
had not been taking a part in that
kind of production. Socrates, for all
his contributions to society, would
have perished.
In closing, the Dean staU'd, "In my
opinion there is no man in this coun-
try today who has less reason to tip
his hat to anyone, than a fair and
able and honest employer of labor in
a basic industry."
Reverend Franklin P. Cole of the
Williston Congregational Church of
Portland will talk in Chapel. Sunday.
December 19. The Reverend Mr. Cole
has not yet announced his subject,
but he will speak on a Christmas
theme.
Mr. Cole's last visit to the campus
was on March 1, 193fi. At that time
he gave a sermon on Lent.
Art Shaw's "Swingcopation" To
Be Featured In Gym On Tuesday
Glenn Mclntire Guest
At N J. Alumni Meeting
Last Thursday, December 9. Glenn
R. Mclntire, College Bursar, spoke
informally to twenty members of the
Bowdoin Alumni of Northern New
Jersey. He answered questions on
the college, and he showed moving
pictures of this year's Bates game
and of the commencement last June.
On Saturday, December 11. Mr.
Mclntire gave the College's greetings
to the Bowdoin Essex County Associ-
ation at Salem. Mass., in an informal
talk. The speaker of the evening was
Donald B. MacMillan. Bowdoin gradu-
ate of '98. He talked on his last
year's expedition and also showed
slides that he took on the trip.
Mr. Mclntire also had lunch in-
formally with a small group of Bow-
doin Alumni in Baltimore, Mil., last
week.
COMING EVENTS
Thursday, Dee. 16—"The Milky
Way" to be presented In Me-
morial Hall.
Friday, Dec 17—Paul Ivory, cel-
Ihtt, will play In chapel.
Friday, Dec. 17—Roland Hayes
wUI ulna; In the Town Hall at
8.15 p.m.
Sunday, Dee. 19—The Reverend
F. P. Cole will •peak In chapel.
Sunday, Dee. i»—President Sills
will speak over station
WLXAL In Boston from .VSO-
6.M pjn.
By "Chuck" Kline
Featuring Cliff Leeman, erstwhile
curly headed tom-tom artist from
Portland. Art Shaw will bring his
emissaries of danceable swingcopa-
tion to Bowdoin December 21. Shiw's
danceable style "with a lift" is an art
which few bands have been able to
develop so effectively. After several
bad breaks, Art has organized a band
which is fast attaining the success is
has long deserved under such capable
guidance. Shaw's genius is not only
notable in his fine clarinet work, but
also in his original and unusual com-
positions, such as Nightmare, Free
Wheeling, etc. This is one band that
can play popular numbers in an easy
swing style and swing classics in a
way that is both entertaining and in-
spiring. The boys can also kick the
blues around a bit too. Very few
dance bands can equal the versatility
of Art Shaw's outfit.
Shaw began his musical career
playing first sax (to Rudy Vallee's
third) for the "Yale Collegians."
After this outfit broke up, Art went
on the road, playing with various
bands, and at the same time study-
ing clarinet and arranging. When he
came back to New York, he was rec-
ognized as one of the best clarinet
artists in musical circles. While in
the Big Town he did free-lance work
with as many as twenty different
orchestras. Art then retired for
about six months previous to organ-
izing his own combination. He was
invited to participate in a swing con-
cert; his success was so phenomenal
that he decided to take a chance and
form his own band.
Shaw originally conceived the idea
of including four strings in his first
orchestra. This seemed to be quite
successful for a time, but after some
trouble. Art decided to throw out all
the strings and reorganize. This oc-
(CoaUaiwd oa race 1)
ANDREWS, PALMER
DEBATE OVER WCSH
Ernest F. Andrews, Jr., '40. and
Edward C. Palmer '40 reoresented
Bowdoin in a half-hour radio debate
with Tufts College over station
WCSH in Portland last Saturday
night. It was a non-decision debate.
The resolution was: Resolved that
]
the several states should adopt a uni-
|
camera! system of legislation. The
J
Bowdoin debaters upheld the affirm-
ative, favoring the single chambered
plan.
George T. Little. 2nd. '40, acted as
chairman of the debate, introducing
the subject under discussion and the
debaters.
NOTICE
In order to provide a skating
rink tor student*, faculty mem-
bers, and the townspeople of
Brunswick, the college ha» an-
nounced their proposal of Hood-
lag the Delta for general tkat-
Ing. The rink will be located out-
side the regular hockey rink and
will be under the direction and
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To the Editor of the Bowdoin Orient: To the Editor of the Orient:
For about a month certain mem- How about organizing a "Pillow
bers of the swimming team and -their Parade" in which conscientious ob-
coach have been oiannine a pre-sea- jectors to the boards' new no-cut poi-
son training trio to Florida. This was ieies shall each carry a fat white pil-
no new idea: it was merely following low to their Monday and Tuesday
the policy of Brown, Wesleyan, Am- classes* and make use of same? It
berut, and other New England small would be effective comfortable pas-
colleges who send their swimming sive resistance, and they can't p'*
teams on similar trips this week, you on pro for falling asleep!
Vol. I.XVII H>dne»MUy, December 15, 19S7 No. 16
CUTTING 4Ar# SWIMMING
Another evil aspect of the current hedging of Christmas vaca-
tion with arbitrary «ut restrictions has appeared in the recent
refusal to allow the tank team to leave here in time for the
first three days of the seven-day winter training schedule with
nearly 300 college swimmers at Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Probably the Dean feels that if he allowed a special cutting
privilege to any one group, his leniency would be considered un-
fair by the rest of the campus. We are convinced that such would
not be the students' reaction. The increased fitness of the team for
the New Englands, as well as the opportunity for it to swim
against some of the best intercollegiate natators in the country,
make it genuinely beneficial to Bowdoin as a whole for the team
to have the entire period in the south; and the undergraduates
realize this.
The case of the swimming team might well have been presented £e *»»•* »/ its preliminary train-
., .. .... .... .
ln8 were cut out; our undefeated
snore strongly if its scheduled meet with Navy on the 20th had
Among these colleges are some of
Bowdoin's competitors.
After all plans were matured, to
the extent even of scheduling a prac-
tice meet with Navy at Annapolis,
the request for permission to leave
three days before college closed was
presented to the Athletic Committee.
They denied the request, on the
grounds that it was "against our pol-
icy." Thus the swimming team was
compelled to cancel its meets, an<
face the prospect of arriving in Flor-
ida late Christmas eve and only then
by dint of hard driving.
Are these three days so beneficial ?
For anyone they are days of mini-
mum efficiency, but for an organized
team they are highly detrimental. It
would be difficult for even the
strongest-minded team to maintain
strict training and discipline. And so
a training trip under the supervision
of a faculty member is planned to
get away on those davs so that team
progress may be unimpeded. Our
football team would no doubt fall by
WUNS A. CUTTER '37
THRKE COLLEGES AT
GLEE CLUB FESTIVAL
(Continued from pa** 1)
Sataist. Manraerite tUuua. (antral**
Celtic Mariner'* Hymn Rofcartoa
Caeehoalaimalan Pane* Sonx
Uatan To Th- Lamb* Datt
£*Jfar failure Chair
Hlack-Eyad Sua* « Bartholomew
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Palewtinian Laborer'* Chant arr. Gaul
My Johnny Wax A Shrwmaker. Deem* Taylor
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Jeao. Dulci* Memoria V'ittsria
Neily
Variety
By Robert B. Fleischner
With all the talk and letters about
Christmas vacation not one official
word have we seen as to when it
jner Play" is most interesting . . . The
I famous "Message to Garcia" was
written in an hour one night by El-
bert .Hubbard and has since been
translated and printed in almost all
civilized languages ... A psychologist
adds a word that might come in
handy next week: "A man's best
ends. The plan to give us the same i fri**** are his good habits; your
vacation as" other colleges has not
been worked out either . . . Victor re
whole personality is really only the
sum total of your habits" . . . Add
as sew European nations either. For, despite their newly acquir-
ed European veneer, the long traditions of their civilization can-
not be ignored.
New emphasis on the Orient is due, then, or perhaps overdue,
in the American educational system -*- Bowdoin College included.
In Bowdoin today Oriental history is studied only when European
nations are active in the Orient; Oriental art is ignored; Oriental
religioa is ignored; Oriental literature is ignored; and Oriental
philosophy is ignored. All these subjects might well be included
in a new course, co deal exclusively with the Orient, or they might ^^J^g???. .: iirtkVli^hiwTami (football dummies you can buy cost
^vv^rUin^rCM^^a^'^i^^S » fcteV «*"'« rather poor i*>5 and weigh around 350 pounds
^i't&'A C£S'r.T&2? roplced to ours .. ..Van LWs I The attempt at "We 1 Sing;U> Old
Mu*ic by Philip Jam..; latest book "The Arts" make an ex-! Bowdoin in chapel last week was
t. *«_
TextA_v^fh* , ,yi^"t-y <o*ilent Xm»s gift selection . . . The | disappoint mg. It s a really good songAorom.. Two Piano*
:
Trombone <*_oy '.*• '__|#t- Dnodprn dictinnarv contains I and should be learned and sung moreWiinrin): Trum.** iJan.a* E. Tr**y, 5T**"*1* TOne a uonary i ^jru^ Jd tu _ t c-„ ;^, tUat .„°,^,,i„„jr!>: Drunm. (J. Vernon Carten) 40 times as many words as Samuel
leases one of -Bennv Goodman's best I outstanding performances: Oscar
killer-driers today "Life Goes to a 1
'Ebb Tide" Paul Whiteman takesParty. It's .one of the best bets for i
Ijpuse Parties , . . While We think of i over that Hal Kemp cigarette airing
T* „TT..»» _..T - I-. - —-.Y. - :__. :. tho anrl nf this mnnth ttn» hMtit aren t our parties worth a spot in : the e d o o he bes








Undergraduate* who wish to
add the names of their house-
party frue*ts to the Orient'*
houseparty U*t may do so by tel-
ephoning tbe Orient office at
Brunswick 264-VV on Sunday
night between 7 o'clock and 12
o'clock. On Monday night, stu-
dent* may reach the Orient at
Brunswick S. Other new* notice*
from undergraduate* will also be
accepted at these time*.
Kent's Island Site
Of Radio Broadcast
not been disallowed by the faculty committee on athletics. Just
why the committee took this step is not clear; it is said that they
considered the whole affair a mere "athletic junket." Obviously,
any such reason alone would seem to be insufficient grounds for
rejecting a meet that not only would have helped defray the ex-
pense of the trip but also would have given the college favorable
publicity and added to the prestige of the team (which was con-
ceded a fair chance to beat the Midshipmen). Any argument
that Bowdoin should not meet schools so much larger than itself
seems invalidated by the fact that the swimming team regu-
larly sohodu.es such large colleges as M. I. T. and B. U.
In a year when Bowdoia has what looks like unquestionably
the best swimming team in its history the college's experimental
"understanding" with the governing boards about Christmas cuts
swimming team is just as vulnerable
Yet the Athletic committee decid-
ed it was "against our policy." Was
thus "policy" instituted last week?
The football and hockey teams have
had their little junkets, which entail-
ed considerable cutting. The Commit-
tee also objected to the meet wtih
Navy. The meet was scheduled mere-
ly as a practice meet, to help defray
expenses. Why not regulate the track
team with the same iron hand? An
argument used last summer when
tuitions were raised, and more late-
ly When the policy of no cuts at
Xmas was instituted, was that Bow-
doin was merely following the policy
of other small New England college,
in these respects. Why not continue
this policy? Other New Kngland col-
leges do not permit cuts at Xmas;
, but they also do not hinder pre-sea-
is shown up in a particularly bad light. In the past two Orients! son swimming training trips.
the theory behind" the rule has been attacked; the specific case of I Someone has reneged.
the swimming team illustrates how such an inflexible regulation
can be a detriment to the best interests of the college.
Director! rrapJpaaist*
Bowdoin
Frederic Tillotson Richard T. Eveleth
Richard L. Chittim
(*I*T
John Thoman Robert Carr
We»t brook
Rupert Neily Mr*. France* D. Graaae
"The "Czechoslovakian Dance
Song" was inserted into the program
by Director Thomas who explained
that at the last moment he felt that
his program was rather heavy and
consequently wished his Choir to sing
this song. The song "Black-Eyed
Susie" aroused interest because the
previous week it had been rendered
by the Ionian Quartet at a concert in
the Brunswick Town Hall. "To hear
it sung by a group of men in an en-
tirely different fashion." Mr. Thomas
said, "provided a good comparison."
The Bowdoin College Glee Club ren-
dered "General Booth Enters Heav-
en" with a modernistic arrangement
and original theme which was a de-
cided contrast to the other selections.
The dance which followed the con-
cert was well crowded. The music
was furnished by the Polar Bc-us
and dancing lasted until twelve
o'clock.
I "*^f IBI1C3 OB li it.V WUiUa OL3 ^JCllHMt*
1 Johnson's fifteen thousand word edi-
r |tion in 1755 . . . Al Bowlly. Ray
Noble's old crooner, has his own
band now and will try to take over
his former boss' position in the music-
al world . . . This month's Scribners
shows some new ideas in Xmas card
designs. All done by well-known con-
temporary artists. One called "Spin-
Who is that Senior that's trying
to organize a bridge tournament to
take place in classes next Tuesday
and Wednesday? Mixed company
and the night before's formal attire
too. . . Those C C. C. boys have con-
structed about twenty-two thousand
bridges . . .It's almost time to start
thinking of mid-years . . . Only four







Bowdoin's Scientific Station will
broadcast a program over an N.B.C.
national hook-up on December 30th
at ten o'clock in the evening. The
program will be sent by short wave
radio by Kent's Island's station,
VE1IN. to the RCA receiving sta-
tion at Riverhead, New Jersey.
The broadcast will be half of an
hour in length and will consist of
addresses and remarks by members
of the staff who are spending most
of their Christmas vacations on the
island, amon whom will be N. Roy
Pillsbury 39. Charles S. Brand '40.
and Thomas A. Gross '40. Descrip-
tions of the Station and of its re-
search program will be made, and
some of the more -colorful experi-
ences of the expedition will be re-
lated.
W. A. O. Gross, director of the
Scientific Station, reported that
Thomas S. McCaleb, chief radio oper-
ator of Byrd's Antarctic Expedition,
would be with the party as a radio
engineer. A Harvard meteorologist
will also go.
awp^ajoa^o*
(Continued from Page 1)
enrollment is inaccurate because of
the growth of certain of the colleges.
Ten percent of the present under-
graduates at Harvard is the propor-
tion of Harvard graduates in the
D.A.B., while the relation is more
than 15'zr for Bowdoin.
This yardstick for determining the
historic contributions of colleges in
the United States is uiraished by
the Index to the twenty volume Dic-
tionary of American Biography
which appeared last week. The sta-
tistics were compiled using the stand-
ard that colleges represented by 20
or more alumni are to be considered
as among the leading institutions of
higher learning.
The 55 leading colleges are located
in 19 states and the District of Co-
lumbia. New York State has 8; Ohio
has 6; Mass. and Penn. have 5 each;
Conn., D.C., Maine, and New Jersey
have 2 each; the rest have but a sin-
gle college. Of these 23 are small col-
leges with less than 1000 enroll-
ments.
Colby College is in 47th place with
25 distinguished graduates. The Uni-





The recent announcement by Amherst College of a fellowship
to be awarded to a student from Wesleyan, Williams or Bowdoin
is a noteworthy step towards closer intercollegiate relations. In
itself a generous offer, it is a significant move towards binding
together the smaller New England colleges. And as a recogni-
tion of the work that is being done in other institutions, it shows
a broad interest in the educational field as a whole.
Another significant point is that the fellowship is limited to
men working in "some branch of the social sciences.!' The defi-
nite requirements of "marked mental ability in . . . history,
economics, or political science" and intention of entering "teach-
ing in its broad sense, journalism, politics, or field work"— these
requirements show that the fellowship is aimed at promoting the
movement for better trained men in public life.
The award is especially welcome at Bowdoin, since the college
has endowments for only three graduate scholarships. In com-
parison, this fellowship is only one of several that are awarded
annually at Amherst from the income of the Amherst Memorial
Fellowship Fund of $100,000. According to The Amherst Student,
appointments under this fund are not technically limited to Am-
herst men. For the last ten years, however, it has been custom-
ary to limit them to students of that college. Thus this offer to
three sister colleges, which is being made for a trial period of
four years, is more or less of an experiment.
All those interested should give their applications to Professor
Hormell before January 7. This is a worth-while opportunity for
men working in the social sciences and should not be neglected.
L. J. C.
A NEW COURSE*
The universal tendency of American educational systems,
public and private, to disregard the contributions by Oriental na-
tions to the world's civilization in favor of the contributions by
European nations is easily understood in view of the fact that
American civilisation derives so directly from European. Educa-
tion's primary aim is, after all, to give the student a better under-
standing of his surroundings, and neither Oriental philosophy nor
Oriental art and literature nor Oriental history has affected those
surroundings much in the past.
But the past has passed, and in today's smaller world no na-
tion, whether European or not, which has enough vitality to exist
as a nation can do so without affecting every other nation, wheth-
er European or not, in some degree. Or if there are such nations,
they are certainly not Japan, China and India— great customers,
great commercial competitors, and great allies or rivals in war, in
the eyes of every Occidental nation.
The time has come when Oriental nations must be admitted in-
to the "family" of nations and be treated as such, and that means
that the time has come to try to understand them, and not simply
U you know a man owns a pipe— you'll be making Uk appro-
priate selection ifyou give him * big gift package of PRINCE
ALBERT. Prince Albert'* a* mild a pipe tobacco a* ever de-
lighted a pipe- smoker. It's easy on the tongue— doesn't
bite. It's extra cool, thanks to its "crimp cue" And it's top*
for mellow taste.
(right) A pound of Prince Albert in a glass
humidor that keeps the tobacco in prime con-
dition and becomes s welcome possession.
(r*****) Onepound ofmild,
mellow Prince Albert - the
"fciule**" tobacco— placed
in an attractive Christmas
gift package.
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FRESHMAN CAGE SQUAD DROPS
FIRST TILT TO CONY HIGH 31-22
Bttun SUrs For Wellsmen




I- Of Scandinavian Trip
By duck Brand
Falling before a fast-breaking Cony
High School outfit, the first Bowdoin
freshman basketball team went down
to defeat on the floor of the Hyde
Athletic Building last Saturday afterr
noon by a score of 31-22.
The Cony offense which lined up
with forwards and guards against the
Fresh's forwards and guards respec-
tively and then shifted the other way,
completely baffled the Yearling de-
fense. The Frosh offense successfully
aet up numerous long shots which
kept the score very close for the first
half. However, the Augustans were
not to be outdone and in the second
half they came out on the floor to
pile up a lead which the Freshmen
could not overcome in spite of a last
minute rally which added six points
to the score.
The Freshmen showed a lot of po-
tential power which should develop
with more practice and experience.
After all, the Freshmen had had only
two weeks of practice. Weeding down
50 men in two weeks to the best five
is a pretty tough task for any coach,
and Coach Wells was still experiment-
ing with two quintets which he used
interchangeably.
Of the twelve men that Wells used,
probably the outstanding player was
Beeman who scored 13 points and was
an all-around star in passing and ball-
handling. He was particularly spec-
tacular on the long snots, very few
of which he missed.
In the first quarter there was very
little scoring by either team. With
one minute to play in this period, new
teams were substituted by both sides.
and the quarter ended with the score
Numerous reels of track pictures
; were shown by Jack Magee last Fri-
iday evening in the lounge of the
Moulton Union.
Pictures were shown of the Maine
;meet at Orono in 1935, of Jack Ma-
! gee's trip to the Scandinavian coun-
tries this past summer, and of the
1932 Olympics at Los Angeles. In
these reels were pictures of perfect
form in almost every track event, an
well as the making of many records.
8-7 in Bowdoin's favor. The second
quarter was likewise close, but half-
time found the visitors from Augusta
in the lead by a one-point margin,
11-10.
Then, with the half. Cony's fast
break plays caught the Bowdoin
defense napping, and the visitors set
up many sucker shots for their
guards, who had changed places with
the forwards. The start of the final
period found the visitors holding a
four-point lead.
Cony built this lead up to 11 points
in the fourth period before Bowdoin
took time out with three minutes to
go. Coming back from their brief
rest with plenty of fight, the Frosh
started a late rally which saw Bee-
man sink two beautiful shots from
outside the penalty circle. Cony came
back with another goal and a foul,
but Bowdoin took the offensive im-
mediately as Prentiss Stephens drop-
ped in a neat pot-shot and followed
it up with a free throw a few minutes
later. That ended the scoring for the
Polar Bear cubs, however, and Cony
made the final points of the game
with another fast break from a long
pass.
ALP.OW
D RE S S SHIKTS
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
THE HISSVS HANDBOOK f1M
15 GIRLS ON A HOBBY HORSE
ORCHIDS ON YOUR BUDGET $1.50
ALDOUS HUXLEY'S ENDS AND MEANS $3.50
REMINGTON-RAND ELECTRIC SHAVER $16.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
WINTER GAMBOLS
IN FOURTH DAY




Already in its fourth day. Coach
Jack Magee's annual Christmas gam-
bols are well underway and already
several men appear to be turkey win-
ners.
The annual affair got started last
Saturday with Dean Nixon acting as
clerk of the course and Jack Magee
as starter. Coach Bob Miller was the
announcer and several varsity track-
men and upperclassmen performed
as judges.
It took ten heats and several semi-
finals before the first event, the forty
yard dashw reached its final stage.
Ray Huling 41 was first, barely nos-
ing out Dave Soule, for the initial
points in the turkey ra<*. Jeff Stan-
wood won the high jump with com-
parative ease and Dave Soule came
up with a first in the broad jump. In
the final event of the afternoon. Nils
Hagstrom, another freshman, took
first place in the two mile run. fol-
lowed by Dick Sanborn of the sopho-
mores.
On Monday, the Mageemen were
at it again with Harry Hood, Win
Allen and Boyd Legate finishing in
that order in the pole vault. Huling
won the high hurdles for his second
win and Bobbie Hamblin came in
second. In the 880 yard run sopho-
more Charlie Pope was closely fol-
lowed by two freshmen, Doubleday
and Young. In the final event of the
afternoon. O'Donnell won the 16
pound shot, with Jay Pratt placing
second.
Rowe Wins Low Hardies
On Tuesday afternoon, Linn Rowe
skimmed over the high hurdles in
front of Neal Allen and Stickle. In
the trials of the 440 Dickson. Ham-
blin, Mitchell, Legate, Hermann,
Gregory, Bonzagni. Hill and Shrop-
shire placed for the finals. In the
last event of the afternoon, Tootell,
Swab and Hermann placed in that
order in the 36 pound weight.
The summarv of the events of the
three days is as follows:
40 vard dash—Huling, first; Soule,
second; Gibbs, third.
Broad Jump—Soule, first; Rowe,
second ; Gibbs, third.
High Jump—Stamvood, first
;
Swab, second; McGuire-Booth (tie),
third.
Two Mile—Hagstrom, first; San-
born, second; Hamblin, third.
Pole Vault—Hood, first; Allen
(W.), second; Legate, third.
High Hurdles—Huling, first; Ham-
Win, second.
880 Yard Run—Pope, first; Double-
day, second; Young, third.
16 lb. Shot—O'Donnell.first; Pratt,
second; Walker, third.
Low Hurdles—Rowe, first; N. Al-
len, second: Stickle, third.
36 lb. Weight—Tootell, first; Swab,
second; Hermann, third.





Bowdoin's success of the past football season , has been hashed and re-,
hashed a number of times by both the undergraduate and alumni bodies,
but a few unusual and we believe, interesting statistics have come to light
this past week, which might serve better to show just how phenomenal
Wajuh's success has been since he came here. In 1935, which was Adam's
first year here after repeated gridiron disasters for the few years previous
won five games, lost one and tied one. They scored a total of 124 points as i
against 46 by their opponents. In the following year the club won five and
'
lost two scoring 72 points against 65 for the opposition. During the next
year just completed, the Bears made by far their best defensive showing, i
limiting the opposition to but a scanty 25 points while piling up 86 them-
1
selves. This year the Big White won four, lost one and tied two.
S — S
All these figures represent a grand total of 282 points
riMt 188 whirjb >• » very creditable showing, eonaiderinjc
barren years of 18S2-S5. The figures for the three years
I excluding the State Series show that the Waiahmen have'
won seven, lost four and tied one. Williams has gained two
decisions over the Bears, Wealeyan, one, and the tie was
with Tufts this year. In the matter of total points, Bow-
doin has chalked up 128 to the opponents' 90. Williams
Is the only college on our schedule, topping as in points for
. and against, while Wesleyan seems to have been the soft-
'
est touch, outalde the State Series, yielding 46 and scor-
ing hut 20 themselves.
S — 8
When we come to the State Series totals for the three years, the su-
periority of the Welshmen is even more pronounced. Seven victories, no de-
feats and two ties have been the results of our warfare on Maine gridir j3$.
Both of the tie games were contributed by the U. of Maine, neither of which
had any bearing on the outcome of the Pine Tree State Series. In th?se
crucial games, Bowdoin has piled up 154 points to the opponents' 46. Colby
has submitted the easiest, yielding 63 points and scoring only seven on their
account. The Brown Bears of Maine have come the closest to making things
interesting scoring 26 as against the 33 their kindred Bears hav? counted
against them. Little wonder that Adam owns the campus heart and soul,
and his statement to the effect that it would take more than money to p»y
him loose from Bowdoin is certainly good news and augurs well fcr the fu-
t:u-e of Bowdoin football if the showing of the past three years can be tak-
en as a sample of what Walsh can do.
S — 8
Even after one day of competition in the annual Christ-
mas gambols, a* conceived by Coach Magee, it seems that
the class of 1941 is not lacking in the fine track material
which has been the custom in the preceding freshman
classes for the past few years. When a fellow beats Dave
Soule in she forty-yard dash, Jack has something there.
This Is exactly what Bay Huling did last Saturday after-
noon. Again, In Che two mile run, another freshman came
through in first place. Nils Hagstrom, Frosh Croaa-Country
Captain, cheeked in first, clocking in 10 minutes and 55
aeeeuda which is not bad time for this season of the year
and especially for a freshman. There seems to he no reason
why the fine teams which Magee has turned out la the
past should nut continue in the future, with such material
that there seems to he In the freshman class this year.
The sophomores had better watch out In their annual meet
with the Frosh later on in the year.
_
FACULTY ATRETIC COMMfTEE
CANCELS NAVY SWIMMING MET
Jerre Carlson
eS
Kappa Sigs And Betas
Lead fowling League
With the Betas and the Kappa Sigs
victorious over the Thomdike Club
and the A. T. O.'s respectively, the
first week of the Bowdoin Interfrat-
ernity Bowling League got under way
for the second year last week. In
the third match of the week Zeta Psi
and Sigma Nu rolled a two to two
tie.
Charlie Gibbs of the Sigma Nu out-
fit chalked up the highest single
string (111), with Phil Campbell,
Zete, second and Elmer Sewell of the
Beta trip in third place.
The Betas topped the Thorndikes
by a score of 3-f and the Kappa Sigs,
the defending champs, treated the A.
T. O.'s in a like manner.
The standings for the teams are as
follows
:
Beta Theta Pi 3
Kappa Sigma 3
Zeta Psi r. ..... . 2
Sigma Nu 2
Thorndike Club 1
Alpha Tau Omega 1
Theta Delta Chi idle
• Be sensible and piny safe^INDEPENDENTS WILL
# Go in comfort by rail
You get there sooner anal
can stay longer
• Hide in oqr NEW coaches
• Dave fun en route with
"the gang"
Your local Agent can arrange Tickets
and Schedules in a jiffy — Call him
NOW.
Christmas will be merrier If








Manchester, N. H. 2.96
New ¥ork 1.40




"Skiing should be called booting,"
said Oscar Cyr, Instructor at the
Proctor School of Skiing, Bristol,
New Hampshire, as he opened his
lecture last Saturday night in the
Moulton Union. After his lecture on
skiing equipment and safety on skis,
movies illustrating the various turns
and fundamentals of skiing were
shown.
Under the joint sponsorship of the
Bowdoin Out in? Club and the Brad-
lev Mountain Ski Club, Oscar Cyr
addressed an audience of sixty-one
students and eighty-three townspeo-
ple. He suggested the proper equip-
ment in the order of its importance;
boots, binding, skis, poles, and fin-
ally- light clothing; he told the thrill
in skiing, of the feeling of accom-
plishment in making a difficult turn,
of the rhythm necessary in skiing,
of "swing skiing," and many more
related things.
Kxhibit Equipment
After the lecture, motion pictures
taken at Sun Valley, Idaho, and
Mount Mansfield. New Hampshire,
ware shown. Charles N. Proctor,
"Father of American Skiing." was
pictured illustrating how the differ-
ent turns were executed—how to and
how not to use the legs, arms, hands,
etc.
At the conclusion of the movies
Mr. Cyr talked with many of the
Committee Maintains Meet
Is Contrary to 'Bowdoin
Policy'
. . . Captain of the Varsity
Swimming team who writes a
communication in this issue pro-
testing the decision of the Fac-
ulty Committee on Athletics.
tion.
Prospects for intercollegiate bas-
ketball at Bowdoin took a decided
upswing during the past week with { enthusiasts. There was also an ex-
the announcement from the college hibit of skiing equipment in the
athletic office that the Independents lounge which attracted much atten-
have scheduled basketball games
with two -of the Maine colleges and
made tentative arrangements with
the other college. On top of this an-
nouncement the athletic office an-
nounced a tentative court schedule
for next year in the event that Var-
sity basketball is adopted by the col-
lege.
Maine and Bates have both accept-
ed offers from the Independents for
games during the present season. The
Indies will face the Bears on Feb-
Swimming Captain Replies
to Faculty Committee Edict
"The refusal of the Faculty
committee to anorove our swim-
ming meet with Navy at Annap-
olis is a great disappointment to
the whole team. For several
months we have been looking
forward to a triangular meet
with Columbia and Navy al-
though the clash between the
Columbia and Bowdoin vacation
dates made the triangular meet
impossible.
"It is unfortunate that our
plan to meet Navy and to help
pay the expenses of our Florida
trip in this way should be con-
sidered by the faculty commit-
tee as a means of outsmarting
the new rule regarding Christ-
mas vacation cuts. Furthermore,
there is no reason to believe that
either in such 'a triangular meet
or In a dual meet with Navy
Bowdoin would have taken any
hack seat.
"The benefit of a Florida
training period was proven to us
in the Now England* last year
when Brown and Amherst with
no better men than our own fig-
ured much more heavily in the
scoring. With the advantage of
a W*ek of competition at Fort
Lauderdale, it is my opinion that
the 19S8 Bowdoin swimming
team would be the best in the
history of the college."
COMMUNICATION
According to a recent announce-
ment of the Athletic Department, the
Faculty Committee on Athletics has
forced the swimming team to cancel
meets with the United States Naval
Academy and North Carolina State
tank teams which had been arranged
on the team's trip to Fort Lauder-
I dale. Flordia. for winter training. The
] Annapolis meet was scheduled for
Monday while that with the 'Tarheel'
swimmers wa> to have taken place on
one of the first few days in January
before college re-opened.
Following the decision of the fac-
ulty committee. Dean Nixon informed
team members that because of the
new understanding with the govern-
ing boards which forbids cutting di-
rectly before or after the Christmas
holidays, he could not allow them to
leave college in time to reach Fort
Lauderdale in time for the start of
the "Water Clinic
-
' which is being
sponsored there by the College Swim-
ming Coaches Association from De-
cember 23rd to 29th.
Trip Called Athletic Junket
The two announcements came as a
blow to members of the team who
had been planning the trip for sev-
eral months as a part of their new
training schedule and who had hoped
to help meet expenses with two meets
en route. The team has not been
granted financial aid by the college
for the trip so is planning to meet its
own expenses. Members of the team
are still negotiating for traveling time
but even this will not enable the team
to reach Fort Lauderdale before
Christmas eve.
Members of the faculty committee,
said they refused to make any state-
ment concerning their decision be-
yond the fact that certain of them
considered the whole trip an 'athletic
junket' comparable to Rose Bowl
competition and that meeting such
large schools as the Navy was con-
trary to Bowdoin policy.
The "Water Clinic" is a yearly af-
fair which draws about 300 swimmers
from colleges all over the country.
All arrangements for their stay are
made by the Fort Lauderdale Cham-
ber of Commerce which has aided the
coaches in sponsoring the clinic. A
spacious 55-yard outdoor pool will be
the training headquarters for the
many swimmers, and there will be
plenty of opportunities for competi-
tive experience with informal meets
and competitions both for teams and
individuals. Among the numerous
colleges which may make the trip
are Bowdoin's New England rivals.
Brown, Amherst, Williams, and Dart-
mouth.
The Bowdoin swimmers are plan-
ning to remain in Fort Lauderdale
until January second or third. Those
who will probably make the trip in-
clude Captain Jerre Carlson, Bud
White, George Ware, Mel Hutchin-
son, Beaman Woodard, Bob Pennell,
Kirby Thwing. Bill Fish. Steve Carl-
son. John Marble. Brewster Rund-




WHITMAN SAMPLER — SCHICK SHAVERS
MEN'S TOILET SETS
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Eddie Dooley's All-America foot-
ball team as announced Saturday
evening, December 11th, at the close
of his football broadcast series, rep-
resents a cross-section of the nation-
al football picture and the opinion of
hundreds of coaches scattered across
THE SMILING COW GIFT SHOP
95 MAIN 8TBEET LEWISTON, MAINE
Jus* Opposite the Hotel Littleton
Hew and attractive Christmas Gifts — Christmas Cards — Tags —
Fir balsam pilions ana) the weH known Christmas tree Surprise Grabs
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ruary 9 in Orono, and will meet
Bates in Lewiston on February 16.
As far as the records show, this
year's games between the Indies and
the other Maine colleges is the first
basketball encounter between Bow-
doin students and other state colleges
in the history of the school.
A tentative game has been arrang-
ed with Colby for February 2?. Mai
Morrell stated that he "hoped the
Colby approval will come through all
right but the date remains tentative
until the Colby Athletic Committee
meets tonight."
Mai also said that although there
has been made no definite arrange-
ment for next year, a tentative
'schedule, including two games with
each state team has been drawn up.
To the Editor of the Orient:
A great deal has been said con-
cerning the new no cut rule, but
more, even though some of it be rep-
etition, will do no harm.
It seems to me that the motives
underlying this regulation constitute
a threat to one of the most important
purposes of the College. It is quite
true that the purposes of a liberil
arts college are none too rigidly de-
fined, but they are quite weil under-
stood. The academic -id-v-i" i.-i well set
forth in "The Offer of tho College"
by the late President Hyde. A part
of the social ideal is there, too, but
one most important essential to any
true education is only vaguely im-
plied. I refer to individual respon-
sibility.
More generally important than the
social responsibility mentioned by a
recent chapel speaker is the individ-
ual's responsibility to himself, for
this, far more than any amount of
intellectual matter that he may pick
up during four years of college, is
what determines what he will event-
ually become—a success or a failure
The college should be much more
i —. 1— i
BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coafc Fuel Oik
Dry FirepUee Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORRELL T6, Mgr.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity terms, invitations and other
printing. It works aplendldly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Nrrea, Bowdoin 1918
Orient
vote by any official committee we
the land.
The team was chosen after a care-
ful survey of the entire nation. All
during the season Eddie Dooley is in
constant touch with coaches and
players everywhere. As Eddie himself
says, "My All-America Eleven—the
only one chosen on a national hook-
up, represents, I believe, the best in
college football.
"The team is powerful on the wings,
unusually strong at the tackles,, al-
most invulnerable at the guard posi-
tions and invincible at center. The
backfield has everything that counts
—speed, power and intelligence."
The line averages approximately
195 pounds and the backfield tips the
scales at about 189. Here is the
team:
Left End, Andrew Bershak, North
Carolina, 185.
Left Tackle, Edmund Franco,
Fordham, 196.
Left Guard, Leroy Monsky, Ala-
bama, 198.
Center, Alex Wojciechowicz, Ford-
ham, 200.
Right Guard, Joe Routt, Texas A
a M, 193.
Right Tackle, Victor Markov,
Washington. 213.
Right End, Charles A. Sweeney,
Notre Dame, 190.
Quarterback, Clint E. Frank, Yale,
180.
Left Halfback, Byron R. White.
Colorado, 187.





concerned with the development of a
freshman's sense of responsibility
than with the development of his
ability to simulate literary apprecia-
tion in English 1-2.
The whole system of compulsory
class attendance is' directly counter
to the development of individual re-
sponsibility. It tends to stifle any
that already exists by assuming that
there is no such thing among under-
graduates. Normally it concedes xhat
Dean's List men are an exception;
but four B's put a man on the Dean's
List and five A's and a C keep him
off.
That a man does attain this or
that average while at Bowdoin is
largely a matter of his own choosing,
a matter of his own responsibility,
and has nothing to do with the num-
ber of times that he had to attend
classes. And if he cannot control his
marks, enforced regular attendance
cannot help him in itself.
A proposal to abolish required at-
tendance would be met with the ob-
jection that we would probably lose
more men through flunks. We would
be told that it is the desire of the
College that every man who enters
should graduate. But if a man should
flunk out on his own responsibility
he might learn a lesson in responsi-
bility. If he should, and then returns
to college he would stay; if he should




the chances are that he would leave
regardless, cuts or no cuts. If such an
experience should not show him the
error of his ways, what could a mere
group of Doctors of Philosophy hope
to do with him. And if such a man
should by some chance manage to
graduate, his stay in college has only
postponed the day of reckoning.
A proposal to abolish required at*
tendance will be met with opposition
from those minds that are set in the
belief that there is no responsibility
among undergraduates, but they can-
not prove such a stand.
,
As regards the unpopular new no
cut rule, it is apparent that those in
authority, whether the Dean or the
Boards, have gone unexpectedly far
in what this letter holds to be the
wrong direction. The rule assumes
that not only Dean's List men but
even our own parents are absolutely
irresponsible immediately before and
after Christmas Holidays.
Pampering is almost universally
considered harmful to moral stamina,
and pampering is the essence of
scholastic paternalism. To abandon
pampering would make the Bowdoin
graduate superior to avhat he is at
present. I suggest that the Orient
initiate a campaign to do what it can
toward the eventual abolition of the
cut system In toto.
STUART D. BREWER '38
PURITAN CANDY SHOP




FOUR THE BOWDOIN OIUENT
Houseparties To
Begin On Monday
(Contlnoad from pa*» I)
dahl. '41. in the leading roles in Mem-
orial Hall at four o'clock.
With Art Shaw and his orchestra
playing for the annual gym dance,
the formal all-college dance will be
held from 10 o'clock until 4 o'clock.
The gym will be decorated with a
black and white color scheme with a
blue sky effect overhead. In the gym,
each of the fraternities and the
Thorndike Club will have booths for
gatherings during the dance.
Hostesses for the gym dance are:
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills. Mrs.
Charles T. Burnett, Mrs. Paul Nixon,
Mrs. Alfred O. Gross. Mrs. Stanley
P. Chase. Mrs. Herbert W. Hartman.
Mrs. William C. Root, Mrs. Eaton
L«eith, and Mrs. John A. Hamilton.
House Bands Chosen
Orchestras: which have been en-
gaged for the formal dances at the
fraternity houses on Monday night,
include: Alpha Delta Phi, Val Jean;
Chi Psi. Gene King; Psi Upsilon. Glen
Miller; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Bob
Richmond; Theta Delta Chi, Bob
Gleason; Delta Upsilon. Ray Belaire;
Zeta Psi. "Doc" Harmon; Kappa Sig-
ma, Watie Akins; Beta Theta Pi, Don
Fabens; Sigma Nu, Harrington's New
Englanders; Alpha Tau Omega, Nate
Gold.
Undergraduates are required to at-
tend all regular class sessions on
Tuesday and Wednesday due to the
new rule that no "cuts" are to be
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(Continued from pa*« )
Those patriotic men and women who
have been fighting for a real merit
system in the State, who knew what
was needed and have been intelligent
enough to secure the right legislation
are only a handful in number; but
by the force of their argument they
have convinced the people in general
of the desirability of their plan for
improving the governmental service I
of the state. Passion emotion, defense
of tilings as they always have been,
were on the side of the spoils sys-
tem. But Maine is a democracy and
through the will of the people as ex-
pressed through their legislative rep-
resentatives has taken this import-
ant step forward. It is now the re-
sponsibility of this well tried leader-
:
ship to see that no red herrings are































































Your assurance of getting authentically correct formal wear —
is to visit a store whose reputation for authentic styling has been
established. We believe that Benoits' is such a store — and we
offer pleasing varieties of smart new evening clothes and acces-
sories as proof.
DRESS SHIRTS $2.50
BLACK or WHITE TIES $1.00
PLAIN or CLOCKED BLACK HOSE 50c to $1.00
LINK and STDD SETS $2.00 to $750
BLACK or WHrTE VESTS $5.00 to $10.00
B0ST0NIAN FORMAL SHOES $750
RENTAL FORMAL WEAR AVAILABLE AT NOMINAL CHARGE
FIDELITY BLDG. BRUNSWICK
Houston Asks "Guide"
From West To Parties
Harry Houston '4© had heard
of people inviting Ginger Rogers
and others to Christmas House
parties, and this year, falling lo-
cal success, he determined to use
the same formula (on a some-
what leas glamorous scale). The
Indomitable Harry in searching
for some pretty date came across
his idea of beauty in one of the
American Magazine's success
pictures. When he wrote Miss
Marl Saklpato (even the name
did not deter him) who goes to
college In Ely, Minnesota, he en-
closed a 8-cent stamp to expi-
date a reply. Within the week,
a letter came . for Harry (spe-
cial delivery) from Miss Sakl-
pato. It seems that Harry's idol
Is a champion guide out In the
wilds of Minnesota and Is work-
ing her way through college by
conducting canoe trips summers.
She states that a 800 mile trip
with 80 or SO portages in one day
is easy work for her, and added
that there are possibilities she
will accept the Invitation to
house parties. Harry is now wor-
rying over the possibilities of her
turning up next week In front of
the Deke House, complete with
canoe, pack, and coonakln cap.
Bowdoin Fraternities
Help Out Santa Claus
(Continued from patte 1)
ner as well as provide for the fam-
ilies for a few more days after
Christmas.
The primary aim behind these
gifts from the Fraternity men at
Bowdoin is to substantially help the
poor and destitute families in the
town who would otherwise be with-
out a large Christmas dinner.
Enclosed in the baskets will be
Christmas cards bearing holiday
greetings from the Fraternities and
the Thorndike CJub to the various
families. A professional Santa Claus
will accompany the college truck
next Tuesday when the baskets are
delivered so as to give out candy to
children in the families and spread
good cheer.
Masque And Gown To Present
First Production Of Season
(Continued from Pure 1)
cerned enter the milk business.
The plot is supported by a love
story, and many comic situations re-
sult from the milk man's love of
animals and his eccentricities, the
explosive character of the manager,
and the paradoxical nature of the
plot.
"The Milky Way" was first pro-
duced in 1934 with Hugh O'Connei!
in the leading role. At that time it
was praised highly by critics. Robert
Benchley wrote in the New Yorker.
"Lots of indiginously funny cracks,
which fortunately increase in num-
ber as the play proceeds—that odd
sound in the vicinitv of your seat is
you yourself laughing." "If laugh
piled on laugh, guffaw piled on guff-
aw means anything," wrote the critic
for the New York World Telegram.
" The Milkv Way* is the spring's out-
standing knockout." The play also
appeared as a movie with Harold
Lloyd in the leading role.
Tickets for either performance of
"The Milky Way." or for the whole
season, mav be had from M. Mclntire
'39. at the' Chi Psi Lodge. Students
will be admitted to one performance
on presentation of their Blanket Tax
Books.
The complete cast is as follows:
Spider, Alpert '40; Sneed, Mergen-
dahl '41; Anne, Miss Margaret Treg-
anowan; Gabby, Lewis '38; Burleigh,
Hartshorn '41; Mac. Miss Young; Ed-
die, Stepanian '41; Willard. Bevins
'40; Wilbur, Hales '40.
Harvard Professor To
Speak Here January 8
(Continued from pas* I)
particularly for his management of
Catholic labor orgaizations in Prus-
sia in 1921. He continued his political
work with his election to the Reich-
stag in 1924. Here he soon became a
leader of the Centrist party, and
1930 saw him as Chancellor of Ger-
many. This position gave him the
task of keeping the German govern-
ment in a center course, and of bal-
ancing the expenses of an enormous
budget. He continued in this capacity
until 1932.
In 1935 he came to Harvard, where
he has lectured ever fince on the sub-
jects that have been his life's work -









(Continued from paga 1)
the matter should find acceptance,
were pointed out.
The title of Mr. Lightfoot's third
and last lecture to be given tonight
in the Union is "The Mind of Christ"
or "The Origins of Christianity." Mr.
Lightfoot will show that many dif-
ferent conceptions of Christ have
been held bv different people of dif-
ferent ages, and he will indicate
some of the results of study of The
New Testament books and especially
the Gospel during the last century.
More than 200 copies of the new
Bowdoin song folder have been
bought by Alumni.
By Richard E. Tukey
"I feel in a verv noble mood this
afternoon," Professor Kirkland is
said to have stated in his History 17
lecture last week. "Not only has the
Orient replied to my statements re-
garding their recent editorials but
also said that I have taken 137
books out of the library. I did not
take the 137 books out of the library
to read. I took them out so that the
Orient could COUNT them."
m - c
I'nique ways of collecting
Christmas fund money: The
A.D.'s Jeff Stanwood appealing
for donations as he toted about
a large wool sock into which
coins trickled.
m - c
To Robert P. Tristram Coffin and
Herbert Ross Brown of our own fac-
ulty is dedicated the book published
this week "15 Girls on A Hobby-
Horse" by fifteen Portland authors.
The book, including choice bits of
the fiffeen authors' essays, poems,
and articles, includes an 'article by
Mrs. John C. Schroeder. wife of our
former Religion Professor now teach-
ing at Yale.
(Continued from page 1)
best qualified and will recommend
him to the Board of Trustees. Trav-
eling expenses of each candidate for
his trip to Amherst will be paid from
the income of the fund.
Formal applications for this com-
petition can be secured from Profes-
sor Orren C. Hormell, chairman of
the Bowdoin committee. These appli-
cations, when filled out. are to be re-
turned to Professor Hormell before
January 7. ,
Other members of the Bowdoin
committee for the selection of the
candidate from this college are Pro-
fessor W. B. Catlin, Professor Thom-
as C. VanCleve, Professor Edward C.
Kirkland. and Assistant Professor
Athern P. Daggett.
Social Science*
Candidates for the scholarship
must "be men of sound health. Dur-
al ability in some branch of the so-
cial sciences;—history, economics,
political science—and have given
promise of original contribution to a
particular field of study. It is desir-
able that thev possess qualities of
leadership, a spirit of service, and an
intention to devote their efforts to
the betterment of social conditions
through teaching in its broad sense,
journalism, politics, or field work."
This poor old grad, in his freshman daze,
Adopted studious thoughts and ways.
He crammed his Turret Top with fact ,
But never learned how one should act.
Lt's simple arithmetic that the more cars
General Motors sells the greater this organiza-
tion grows. And the solid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must con-
tinually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the re-
search and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret
Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
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m - c
Not only have some undergrade
suggested informal card games in
classes on houseparty days but there
is also a gentlemen's verbal petition
being circulated so that every stu-
dent will take his guest to his class-
es: What will the lecturers do with
feminine legs dangling before them
in Adams Hall while the students
I
are standing about scribbling lecture
l notes on their shirt cuffs?
m - c
Note to Fleisckner: If your
column still hasn't had a chance
to hear it. come over to the
T.D. (or Kappa. Sig) frat house
for an earful of "Loch Lomond,"
as played by those kilted Cale-
donlons, Benny Goodman's boys,
on their baroipe*. A hit of Old
Scotland, and vurra, vurra well
done. -
m - c
President Sills returned to his Lit-
! erature class on Tuesday with cor-
j rected exam papers which he said
"were the best set of papers I have
seen in twenty years."
Cousin Phil Tukey drew the lemon
: however. He got a B+ with a note
from Casey: "I gave you an average
mark just to he a good kid "
"SWINGC0PATI0N" IS
SHAWS SPECIALTY
(Continued from paire 1)
curred about a year ago in Boston.
With but a few changes. Shaw has
been able to bring up a combination
that is rapidly climbing the ladder of
success, being acclaimed as the
swing find of the year. Five brass,
four reeds, four rhythm, and Shaw's
clarinet blend to make this band a
real killer.
Leeman's Drumming
One of the outstanding features of
this "sock combo" is Cliff Leeman's
subtle drumming. Here is a local
boy who really made good. His per-
cussion work, especially on the tom-
tom, is varied and effective, giving
the band plenty of "umph." Shaw's
clarinet is really tops. One great
reason for Art's success is that he
can play sweet swing, jive, and play
the blues equally well. His own ar-
rangements are definitely in the
groove. His personality and good
looks go a long way toward making
him what he is.
Another of the unusual features of
this band is exemplified by a man
whose nom de record is Leo Watson.
His forte seems to be the sending of
unique arrangements by the insertion
of unintelligible ravings not unlike
those of a madman. This boy jives
plenty, giving out what are commonly
known as vocals. Watch for his
swell renditions; you'll probably go
mad too, but it's worth it.
Bradley In Vocals
Tony Pastor's fine tenor work is
another highlight of this combo. He
really jives in a way that is different.
Anita Bradley is now doing the vo-
cals for Shaw. Advance reports are
very favorable, so it looks as if Art
has made another improvement in his
ranks. This is not primarily a band
of stars: but every man is a real mu-
sician, thus accounting for fine en-
semble and background work.
Art Shaw has been a Brunswick
best seller for some time. His best
records are: Nightmare (his theme).ing previous training thev should.
have given evidence of marked ment-'Free Wheeling. Shoot the Likker to
Me, John Boy, Someday Sweetheart,
Sweet Adeline. The Blues, etc. Art
has come a long way since he started
and is still going up. Having him at




(Continued from paw 1)
'15 thundered "Freshmen. keep
quiet"; members of the Class of '16
observed "Wise in Our Own Con-
ceit." The gems of '17 and '18, "What
a bio- boy am I" and "I am mighty
with my mouth" are not entirely un-
heard today. The shortest and prob-
ably the most expressive of all the
yells was 1919's self explanatory
"Mama."
Many of the cheers refer to class
colors which, too. are now non-exist-
ent. The last class color mentioned in
the "Bugle" is the Paris Green of '18.
A survey 'of class traditions from
1902 until 1918 discloses that seven
different color combinations were
used. Blue and White was the choice
of '02. '08, and '10. while Crimson
and White adorned the banners of
11 and '13. The Classes of '05. '09.
and '13 paid homage to Crimson and
Grey, 12 and '16 honored Brown and
White. '06 chose White and Blue, '04
selected Green and White, and '17
praised Dark Green and Light Green.
Although this custom has not been
observed for nearly two decades, the
most appropriate choice of recent
freshman classes might well have




No other Christmas present for »S
equate ihn value ' Four genuine
Yello-Bole*. all different—a "pipe
collection" in itielf. each with •
spec/a' smoking (rature and
distinctive satisfaction I All cured
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By John H. Rich, Jr.
ALONG with the rest of the advice
being offered our houseparty
guests in Bowdoin publications these
days it is unfortunately too late now
to warn the girls not to miss the
Masque and Gown play. But oppor-
tunity still remains to save you from
missing the Carol Service in chapel
tomorrow noon. The hour has been
wisely and considerately set at 12.15
p.m. Next to actually attending
classes (a thing to be encouraged, of
course) you will And this your best
opportunity to assimilate a bit of the
actual spirit of the college—if you
care at all about be coming senti-
mental.
s - r
WHILE on the subject of women




Anna Christie,' 'All Quiet




Union Committee To Charge
Small Student Fee
For Five Shows
With the presentation of "Little
Caesar" in Memorial Hall January
15, the new Union Committee will
open this year's series of old films
from the Museum of Modern Art
terest to note that Bowdoin actually
j FUm Library . A new feature , nis
has several members of the fair seX| year will ^ ^^ four of the flve ^b.
listed among its honorary gradu-
j tures ^j ^ talkies. This is made
ates. A little known fact it is, but i possible by the fact that the commit-
twelve women have received honor- tee has been able to secure an opera-
ary degrees from this college. The) tor having sound equipment.
first of these degrees was awarded in
1901 to Sarah Orhe Jewett and the
last in 1935 to Anna E. Smith. Fur-
ther among our "graduates" we are
proud to list such names as Kate
Douglas Wi»«»in Riggs and Mary El
The second picture in the series
will be "Anna Christie." which will
be shown February 12. A group of
pictures consisting of two scenes
from "The Jazz Singer." a Movietone
Newsreel, "All Quiet on the Western
Jen Chase. Take heart then, girls, for! From- and an early Walt Disney
it seems that the much sought after cartoon "Steamboat Willie" will make
"Bowdoin Degree" is not entirely ' UP the tnird ^ tne series, to be shown
forbidden to women. j February 21. The fourth group.
_ r I "March of Time No. 2" and "Caval-
WHILE doing a bit of research } cade," will be shown March 12. Last,
work to supply these facts about th-e- on*y silent picture.
"Bowdoin Women" for our .house-
party guests, it occurred to us that







These movies were selected by theCatalogue of the college. The last is
...ZtZ;^ nf n T l™
dated 1916 and is really but a supple- JJg«t ^*5» Stored"S membership is made up of one ma,
ment to that of 1912. Twentv-five S?J^L tp^„Tn^L ™! &«" each fraternity and the Thorn
.,„«>_ »k„..i^ ^ „ „..«rj_s__.i.. i i under-graduate season tickets. The 1 11U,„ ~,„K W1(1, ,u t: BX,et„m d^.„^h
Christmas Carol Service
Will Be Held Tomorrow
The annual Christmas Carol
Service will be held In the Chap-
el tomorrow at 12.15. Eleven-
thirty classes will meet, bat they
will be adjourned in time to per-
mit students to attend Chapel.
An organ prelude ot Christmas
theme* will be followed by: "The
Holly and the Ivy," "O Little
Town of Bethlehem." "Silent
Night, Holy Night," "O Come,
All Ye Faithful," and the Chor-
ale "Lo, how a rose e'er bloom-
ing." The program will be con-
cluded with the singing of "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing."
UNION COUNCIL
IS REORGANIZED











Concert is Second in Series
Brought by Bowdoin-
Brunswick People
Before a large audience which fill-
ed the Brunswick Town Hall, Ro-
land Hayes, famous Negro tenor,
presented, last Friday evening, a va-
ried program including both classical
selections and works in the modern
trend. His program was arranged in
groups of Negro spirituals, and Ger-
man, French, and English numbers.
j
His accompanist was Percival Park-
i
ham, the composer of one of the
j
pieces Hayes sang and arranger of
I
several more.
The distinguished concert artist,
wbo has received the enthusiastic ac-
claim of critics everywhere, impress-
ed many members of his audience
with the range and quality of his
voice and with his interpretation of
his selections. He was called back for
fourteen bows and presented three
The Union Committee whose work
it is to carry on a program of ac-
tivity built around the Union has | encores,
been recently reorganized. The new i The concert was the second of a
plan, originated by Mr. D. D. Lan-
caster, faculty chairman of the com-
mittee, provides for 12 undergradu-
ate members. The undergraduate
n
series arranged by the Brunswick
Cooperative Concert Association.
The next and concluding concert of
(Continued on pace 4)
years should be a sufficiently k>ng |Jatter plan was taken ln th frat. like Clubtime to warrant a new compilation, entities and the Thorndike Club by
Certainly the present volume makes
j
the committee members and in every
for much confusion and difficulty in! case the decision was unanimous or
any attempt at reference work
J
practically unanimous in favor of it.
among names of recent graduates. jThe board voted that non-student
s - r
j
tickets would be one dollar. Children
PROOF that interest in affairs of will be admitted only when accom-
the college is yet alive among panied by their parents,
the students was shown from the sev-l 1937 Football Pictures
eral communications from undergrad- 1 Shown with "Little Caesar" in the
uatcs last week. Letters of this sort first program will be a full reel of
are genuinely appreciated by the ! Paramount footbal{pictures made up
ORIENT and from all reports seem of "hots ot the 193* games, such as
to be received by the readers with
proper consideration. Alumni and fac-
ulty are encouraged to communicate
more. Furthermore a controversy
should not be necessary in order to
are shown at the regular theatres.
"Little Caesar," produced in 1930
by First National, includes in the
cast Edward G. Robinson. Douglas
Fairbanks Jr. and deiwte'Farrell. It
bring fori these letters, for a glance\™
*ff ™L*[ ^gjg^i,^£at the issues of a few years ago re-j^ of ^ffiLf™"^ ?)
veals that scarcely a week passed
then without the printed comment of
some undergraduate or alumnus.
Communications are an important as
well as an interesting feature of any
paper and should play a large part in
,









B . r Plans for the biennial Classical




di*™M** ,** a ,m&uV> last issue of the ORIENT until ! »*«* «* ^LV^^f"8 K™
oeTkVfo ^inT^^bo^^^^ =S SE£
re^thTs coluTntf ^hSSe'S I *" take charge of e presenta-
January 8 of Dr. Heinrich Bruening,
ing to Mr. Lancaster, all the differ-
ent groups on campus should be bet-
ter represented and a more wide-
spread interest in the Union activ-
ities created among them than pre-
viously when the committee, with
only three undergraduate members,
was on a class' basis. Then the three
members were chosen from the Sen-
j
ior. Junior and Sophomore classes.
The value of the reorganized com- —
mittec has already been shown in the This afternoon before a large
recent poll on the tickets for the ; crowd of guests and their escorts,
(Continued on past 4) , the Masque and Gown presented
Classical Club To Give
Play By Theocritus











"The MUky Way" by Lynn Root and
; Harry Clork for the second time. It
'was given for the first time last
Art Shaw Plays
In Gym Tonight





Gym Decorated In Black,
White Color Scheme
For Dance
Leader of the band, whose "swlng-copat'on" will provide the
"lift" for the gym dance tonight. A clarinetist ln his own right, Art
has been rated by many as next only to Benny Goodman.
AiYTli A*JWlV17DC4lfV iThursday nis**-hefore a somewhatWill r\llllI"MloAI\ I ! smaller audience of students and oth-
ers.
Through the whole performance
the audience was kept continually inThe first issue of the Quill which
appeared yesterday is the Fortieth ,
,
Adversary issue of the Quill's pub- *>£*?_ * %;ffej*.j*^
licatlon. It also celebrates the one
tion, led the discussion.
- j This year's play, to be producedformer German Chancellor and at
j during the judges' intermission at the
present a Professor at Harvard The
: Qne-Act Play Contest, Monday. Feb-
college is singularly fortunate in hav-j^ry 28. will be the "Syracusan Wo-
ing such a noted speaker. Undergrad-
j men," a spicy little play by Theo-
uate satisfaction can be best shown
> critus. Andrew Lang's translation of
by attendance at the speech. It is* this play, a mime, wQl be used by the
unfortunate, however, that Dr. Iclub.
Bruening is to be here the same night 1 The biennial production of a play
as the swimming meet with the Ol- 1 by the Classical Club, with the coop-
neyvillc Boys Club. Since no other 1 era tion of the Masque and Gown, is
date is possible, students will be ; a custom of some years' standing. In :
forced to make a difficult decision, j 1936, with the assistance of Director '
s - r ! George H. Quinby, the club played
A WORD of praise now for the Com- j the 'Wostellaria" of Plautus. Every jmunit'- Concert last Friday ! member of the organization takes
seems necessary. All comment heard
j
80"16 P*1"* in tne program, production,
on campus has been of the most en- ! °r
,
actim? of the PlaV- The T^en wiU
thusiastic sort in praise of Roland ' make aji scenery and act all parts.
Haves' excellent range, quality, and "jcluding those written for women,
power of voice and his fine enuncia- The first meeting of those men mter-
tion. These Communitv Concerts are "^ ,n ff^SLaSS he,d Simdan' £T
the answer to the plea of many un- ;«""*• f™)
Production work will be-
dergraduates for more opportunity to 1 g V" flSilfjZ" ma„ „,„.«, ««„^ v.,
develop the cultural side of the in- wmKm Jw^'-S J^SL^f ^t&Mm^*..Zi tu_„_ ...1 *_:i »_ »_i. _j ' uilam Frost 3o, president of he idividual. Those who fail to take ad-
,ub t serve committee on pro-
vantage of these opportunities do so| ductioft . ^^ Marshall 38. chairman,
at their own loss.
, Richard H Moore 39 Neal w Mlen
Jr. '40. and Matthew W. Bullock '40.
Art Museum Shows
, Prints By Simmons
hundred and eleventh year of crea-
tive writing on the Bowdoin Campus.
Samuel K. Jacobs, editor of the
"Quill," has written a review in this
issue on the "Quill's" forty years and
the hundred and eleven years of crea-
tive writing in his article "Since
Longfellow." Thus is the first review
of its kind that has appeared at Bow-
doin. except for an incomplete review
by Louis C. Hatch in his book The
History of Bowdoin, which was pub-
lished in 1927.
The "History of Shiloh," by Ernest
C. Bratt '39 is written from an ob-
jective point-of-view. The article at-
tempts to correct many false stories
that have been written on the sub-
ject. This article is illustrated with
photographs taken by Carl F. Barron
'38.
There are several poems in the is-
sue. "Winter Eve" by Lawrence P.
Spingarn '40 is outstanding because
of its imagery. "The Builders" and
"Beauty," both by Milton Goldberg
'39 are written in free verse. "Lam-
ent in Five Keys'* by C. N. de Suze
'38 is an interesting experimental
poem in which five different forms
are used.
A book review of Mrs. Etnier's
"On Gilbert Head" done by Charles
S. Goodwin '38 is written in the same
spirit as the book. "Transitions.' by
C. H. Mergendahl is a story of the
past life of the main character.
The second issue of the "Quill" will
probably be published early next
spring.
milkman, Burleigh Sullivan, played
by C. E. Hartshorn '41 who sudden-
ly finds himself to be a famed pugi-
list. Due to the "rsistant efforts of
Gabby Sloan, played by F. G. Lewis
'38, and his pretty assistant. Anne
Westley, Miss Treganowan, Burleigh
finds himself matched to fieht Speed
McFarland, played by C. Mergendahl
'41. This gives rise to many complica-
tions, for Burleigh's sister. Mae, play-
ed by Miss Young, is in love with
Speed. However, all turns out well
in the end, and with a supporting
cast of C. Stepanian '41, as Eddie,
W. E. Bevins '40 as Willard, and J.
A. Hales '40 as Wilbur Austin, the
play was received by the audience
with much aDDlause.
S. M. Alpert '40 as Spider, the un-
many laughs as did the caustic wit
of Miss Treganowan's Anne. Profes-
sor George H. Quinby was the direc-
tor of the production.
According to the present schedule,
the play is to go on a road tour dur
Who Will Be The Female Vocalist
With Art Shaw's Band Tonight?
Speculation Rife On Identity Of Singer With Shaw's
Swingsters At Gym; Anita Bradley and
Nita Cort Are Suggested
Play Contest Entries
Will Be Due January 8p'
to the Masque and Gown office. The
plays are to be from 15 to 25 type-
educated trainer of Speed, received written pages in length ; and may con-
Bv "Chuck" Kline
Whose voice will lend that certain
something to Art Shaw's music at
Gym tonight? For some time
now there have been heated discus-
, ~_
Isions as to whom Art would bring up
All entries for the annual One-Act
j to do the vocaj honors. The latest
Play Contest, to be held this year on
, reports seemed to indicate that Anita
Monday, February 28. are due by | Bradley would exercise her pipes for
January 8. Robert D. Morss 38, , tne Snaw aggregation. Then by way
Masque and Gown president, has an- of the nigh £»s we iearned that Art
nounced to the ORIENT. Scripts
, had s jgned Nita Cort, a young Bos-
be turned in. < thout mes.
1 ton Miss to go on the road with the
With almost 250 guests in attend-
ance, representing 12 states and
three foreign countries, the 1937 edi-
I
tion of Bowdoin's Christmas House-
j
parties will continue tonight with
i
banquets at ten fraternities and at
I
the Moulton Union for the guests of
1 the Thorndike Club, followed by the
j formal Christmas dance at the Gym.
Dancing to the music of Art Shaw
and his orchestra will last from 10
I till 4. The number of guests is the
largest in many years. The large
I
number can be traced, at least part-
ly, to the new "no-cut" rule.
Vermont alone of the New Eng-
land states is not represented in the
list of guests. Guests are listed from
states as far as Kentucky. Maryland,
Virginia, and Ohio. Miss Jane Clark,
who is the guest of E. L. Vergason
'39 at the D. U. House, comes from
Korea. Japan; E. M. Denham '39 is
entertaining Miss Priscilla Doak of
Havana, Cuba, at the Deke House;
and Miss Mary Dooley of Puerto
Rico is staying at the Psi U. House
as the guest of Clyde B. Holmes '40.
Houm Dances Held Last Night
The parties, began last night with a
banquet at the Delta Upsilon House,
and with dances at each of the eleven
fraternities. The chaperoncs at the
dances were as follows: A.D.. Mr. and
Mrs. Young, Prof, and Mrs. H. W.
Hartman; Chi Psi. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Neal, Mr. and -Mrs. David
Whitehill; Psi U., Mrs. Hepburn,
Mrs. Kendrick; Deke, Mrs. John
Whitcomb, Mrs. William Goodson;
T. D. Mrs. A. D. Welsh, Mrs. Roger
S. McGrath; D. U., Mr. and Mrs. J.
Henry Johnson; Zete, Mrs. Boyd and
I Mrs. Caiger; Kapoa Sigma, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
George Ramsdell; Beta, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Niven. Mr. and Mrs. Myron R.
(Continued on patt* 4)
Brown Talks On
'Academic Hobo'
Taking as his subject the "tragedy"
of "Academic Hoboes." Professor
Herbert R. Brown spoke in Chapel
last Saturday.
Professor Brown started his talk
cern (almost) any subject.
Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve.
Associate Professor Albert Abraham-
son, and Assistant Professor Samuel
E. Kamerling constitute a committee
to judge the entries; and the three
band. Nita. or Selma as she was I by giving definitions of a hobo, bum,
known then, began her musical career j and a tramp, as taken from H. L
on the Scott amateur hour of about Mencken's book "The American Lan-
Through the active interest of Mr.
Oliver Shecan of Portland, the Walk-
er Art Building is able, currently
with the painting by Alexander
Lightfoot Praises Directness,
Naturalness OfAmerican Life
Not the least of the points which which watched George VI going to
strike a visitor to America is a nat- his coronation on May 12, he said.
Bower, to display an exhibition of uralness. simplicity and directness in There was much reference to Wind-
prints in aquatint, etching and dry- *** everyday life, according to Rob- sor, but it was not bitter nor was it
ooint of Wild Animal Lire by Will ert Henry Lightfoot, M.A., D.D.. Dean regret at his loss, "This chap looks
Simmons of New Milford Connecti- Ireland professor of Exegesis of Holy all right, but of course we don't know
cut. Simmons has been acclaimed as Scripture at Oxford University, who him yet as we knew Windsor"—that
the foremost living etcher of wild ** visiting professor of Biblical His-
life in America, and probably in the! toO' on the Tallman Foundation at
world. His works have inspired the Bowdoin this semester,
praise of art critics on both sides of "Somehow or other you get here,
the Atlantic. His etchings have been he said in a recent interview, 'an
atmosphere of directness and natural-
think is very fine.
exhibited in art centers from the
Paris Salon to the Smithsonian In-
stitute and a generous number of his
prints are in the permanent collec-
tions of the world's greatest galleries.
Will Simmons is the second genera-
tion of his family to receive critical
fame. Though born in Spain where
his parents were sojourning, he has a
ness, which I At
the same time I can see why those
institutions here which are especially
marked by solidity and permanence
—
the Roman Catholic Church, for ex-
ample—are so effective."
America was more excited over the
Duke of Windsor's abdication of the
strong Puritan heritage. Simmons ' throne than was England itself, Prof,
the Elder was reared in the intimate ! Lightfoot said, though he hastened
circle of the Transcendentallst School, i to explain that the voluntary censor-
His childhood home was "The Old 'ship under which British papers
Manse" of Hawthorne fame, and as ' placed themselves regarding the mat-
a child his favorite perch was the ' ter was responsible for there not hav-
lap of Ralph Waldo Emerson. His!*"* been more excitement in Great
mother. Vesta Schallcnberger. was a I J in-
was the typical attitude.
"George VI is making out very
well," Prof. Lightfoot declared. "I
believe the nine months since his
coronation have greatly strengthened
his position."
Prof. Lightfoot answered a question
as to the future of the Jews in Pales-
tine with a story told of Lord Bal-
four, the late British prime minister
who really started the idea of the re-
turn of Jews to their native land. At
tea one day, someone had remarked
that the Palestine program was in-
deed an interesting experiment,
whereupon an earnest religious leader
broke in with the remark, "And do
you know. Lord Balfour, that when
the Jews are once* more in Palestine
the world will come to an end?" Lord
Balfour looked at the speaker and
said. "Oh really? Then that will
popular authoress and artist' of the "Edward has been a most popular make it more interesting still!"
'Eighties. man in the British view, and at first
Will Simmons was brought up in the British public was greatly puz-
various art colonies of Europe through z,eQV' Dr- Lightfoot said. "But they
which his parents moved, and he was finally agreed that the demands of
prepping at Cheam. in England, be- 1 the king's office should come before
fore he learned that he was an Am- ! his personal wishes."
erican. His formal education was i The British attitude would be clear
(CuaUniMd on i««c <> ' to any one who stood in the crowds
Comparing Bowdoin's educational
system with Oxford's, Dr. -Lightfoot
said that at Bowdoin the all-impor-
tant thing — the "ark of the coven-
ant." for Bowdoin—seems to be to go
to classes, whereas Oxford's "ark of
the covenant" is to be within one's
(Continued oa Fas* 4)
ing the coming months visiting cities \ plays selected will be presented in
in Maine and Massachusetts. This ! the finals. All manuscripts wil be
will be the first time that
tour has been attempted.
such a ' returned to their authors by January
three or four years ago and has been
singing with Boston bands ever since.
We wouldn't be at all surprised to
find that Nita and Anita are one and
the same. The best way to find out,
however, is to truck over to the Gym,
avoiding all unnecessary snowdrifts
of course, and give a look and a listen.
For the benefit of the elite and es-
Fraternities Aid
Needy Town Folk
12, and the choice of casts will be pecially for John Boy, who is con-
made in the Masque and Gown office tinually desirous that the liqueur be
the evening of the fourteenth.
j propelled in his general direction, we
On the final program the Classical
' jnscrjbe herewith. ia bit of "in the
Club will prr^ent a dramatization of
i
groove" info concerning Shaws Subtle
a Mime 'of Theocritus during the in- Swingsters as a reminder of what is
termission, wl.-ie the judges are in the offing tonight. Arthur's lico-
reaching their decision.
As a result of more than $140 do-
nated by fraternities on campus for
needy families in the town of Bruns-
j
wick, 40 baskets filled with canned
goods, turkey or chicken, vegetables,
]
and potatoes were delivered by the
college truck this afternoon. A pro- |
fessional Santa Claus accompanied
j
the truck so as to give out candy to
J
children in the families and spread
good cheer.
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Delta Phi
fraternities assumed the role of San-
ta Claus last week when two score or
more boys, residents of Brunswick,
were guests at Christmas parties
sponsored by these organizations. Se-
lected in cooperation with the se-
NOTICE
Applications for the remission
of the increase In tuition for the
second semester must be in the
hands of Mr. Donovan D. Lan-
caster, In writing, by January 6.
Announcement of a decision con-
cerning this remission will be
made around January 17.
; rice stick kicks around the schmalz.
the jive, and a bit of the blues, send-
guage." A hobo is a laborer by fits
and starts; he may take longish holi-
days, but soon or late he returns to
work. A tramp, on the other hand,
never works if it can be avoided; he
simply travels. Lowest of all in this
heirarchy of the highways is the bum.
He neither works nor travels, save
when impelled to motion by the po-
lice."
"Every academic procession has its
hoboes." continued Professor Brown.
Also there are college bums and
tramp athletes, who after the "sunny"
fall days are over and the "chilling
winds of November examinations
have come." are forced to seek "more
hospitable academic climates." "The
By E. H. Pottle. Jr.
With the Christmas Houseparties i the affair in hand and it was con-
lectmen of this town, these children
! of 1937 upon us, it is interesting to sidered a great success by all pres-
enjoyed some of the Christmas spirit look back to the early nineteen nun- lent."
in which otherwise they might not.dreds and find out how the festivi- 1 As the years went on the number
have shared. tie> of that period differed from those j of houses having Christmas dances
Last Wednesday evening at 8 of today. , increased. Finally in 1915 the
o'clock Delta Upsilon fraternity, con- In this day. it is difficult to imagine | ORIENT burst out with an editorial
ing the gates down the alley. Anthony I academic hobo, however, is always
Pastor's tenorpipe moans and jives, with us. Once safely by the barrier
inspiring the cats. The entire plumb- of entrance examinations, he stretch-
ing section grooves the smoothies and es his legs for a four year loaf."
the senders. The New Year's Eve "The tragic thing is." said Profes-
1 section is indeed a happy one, riding sor Brown "that the academic hobo
and riffing "out of this world." The | is intelligent and genial, but only
I
gobble horns slip in some saucy ones, i works when absolutely necessary.
I i continued on „.,« «) ! **e is known as one of those who do
T
- - [just enough. However, these ho-
boes are capable of being leaders al-
though they seldom attain it. Col-
lege, to him. is a place to hang
around and be bored, now and thru.
with books.
Concluding, Professor Brown said:
"It is perhaps ungracious with the
sound of swing bands in the offing,
on the threshold of a holiday season,
to preach the downright gospel of
work. If we must be vagabonds, let
us rove wisely with direction and
purpose."
"Brunswick Ladies 9 ' Played, But
Early Houseparties Big Success
tinuing its annual tradition, was the
host to 17 Brunswick boys. Games
the early type of informal fraternity , debate on the advisability of having
dances in vogue from 1905 to 1916 a big college dance instead of many
were participated in by the "guests in which were held by a few fraternities informal fraternity dances. A curious
the house ball room and following ' Just before vacation. The music was argument in its favor was that it
this, each boy was presented with a supplied by local orchestras such as would brin? sub-freshmen to the col-
warm woolen sweater and a rugged I th<* "Brunswick Ladies Orchestra lege, doubtless a slight van
Pi the house chef as at the present lime, next year (1916). Needless to say it
w L,T£ IJ^JSLin abundance of i It is interesting to note that the ( was a success, and as the fraternitiesice cream ana cTOKies. present "open house" custom which still continued to hold their own dan-
the
—
A,P the fraternities practice was not fol- | ces, it gave rise to a period called the
Current "Growler"
is Largest Of Year
The ''Growler" that came out yes-














terday is the largest that has been
festivities the group was sent home ; *>*n±s of today. The refreshments ^'X^^h" » r^me.^
hanov with satisfied anoetites which ! were ^^^ *& caterers instead of by was followed by a Gym dance the jThis ^up contains 24 pages whereas
1
' the last issues have contained 16 to
18 pages. The cover, done by Kellev
is different from any that have ap-
peared this year. There is a complete
page of cartoons also done by Kellev.
There appears a Christmas Love
Story, by an anonymous writer; a
story. "Declaration of Dependence,"
which is an attack against the new
ruling that no one is to cut classes
during house parties; "In The Groove"
by Chuck Kline: and a preview of
the Christmas play.
Delta Phi house entertained 23 boys
,owed Jhe intense fratemity spirit
of about ten years of age. This is the
( whicn prevailed during the early
first time in recent years that the y^g of the century forbade a mem-
A.D. house has had a party of this he,. of one house t0 enter tne A)on
sort. Christmas atmosphere was pro- f another, dance or no dance,
vided in the fraternity house by the These informal dances were suc-
presence of a Christmas tree frum cessful. however, as is shown by a
which gifts were distributed to the ; statement in a 1905 ORIENT. "The
guests.
j members of the Senior delegation had
Christmas Houseparties.
So it is that, though many house-
party customs have changed, the
houseparties themselves are still
much the same as in the early nine-
teen hundreds: we still have two
dances just before vacation, with
some of the best orchestras of the
day.
mmmtmmmm AA^bsssslsMsssssssssssssssssssssssssshssI
~*m ^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmm wm ^mmmmmmmmmmgmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmm r
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(With apologies to F. P. A.)
Hark the herald angels sing
A rou.se to Kirby Russell Thwing!
Peace on earth, goodwill to the Dean
To Bibbo, Peg, and to Arlene!
Send your holly and other flora
To Doctor Johnson, Ethel, and Laura.
Trim an enormous Christmas tree
For Adam Walsh and Jack Magee.
Come gather round, you Dekes and Zetes,
We're giving a cheer for Maine, Colby, and Bates;
We're sending,~ere the season is gone
A barrel of beer to Psi Upsilon.
To the Betas a kennel for canines unruly
For Tarbell's Kai and Abendroth's Julie,
Two blazing yule logs we shall choose
For the Alpha Delts and the Sigma Nus.
Ring out wild bells, exalt to the sky
The Eta chapter of T. D. Chi
!
May Claus's reindeer never dodge
The D. U. House or the Chi Psi lodge.
And long let bounteous blessings flow
To each and every A. T. O.
Here's to the home— may it never be dark —
Of Tracy, Jim, and Kelley, Mark.
Our gift list has on it a Polar Bear cub
To be shipped, alive, to the Thomdike Club.
Now here's a toast, come drink it down,
J>y to the Herbies, Hartman and Brown!
And here's another, drink it faster
A health to Donovan Dean Lancaster!
Ix>ng may the Yuletide season be merry
For both the Wilders, Philip and Jerry.
Peace to Vic's and the other dives
;
A meed of cheer to the faculty wives.
We'll send a hogshead of rich retsina
To Professor .... you know who we mean-a
!
And a sprig of mistletoe, to boot,
To Geoffrey Stanwood's Sally Smoot.
Hail Polar Bears, and greetings Growler
Your every bon mot is a howler!
Huzza for all our house-party guests
May good Kris Kringle grant your behests
Bunty, Norma, Ginger, Ann,
Nancy, Sylvia, Jane, Suzanne,
Betty, Dorothy, Janice, Dora,
Barbara, Phebe, Ella, Laura.
Jars and jars of cranberry jam
For Robert Coffin and Roscoe Ham.
All the gravy that we can dish up
Goes to James and Walter Bishop.
Fill high the bowl with Samian wine
For Thomas Eaton, '69.
When will the Science Building totter
Alonzo Totman and Theron Potter?
The class that we most celebrate
Is the Class of Nineteen-thirty-eight.
Cheerily let the minstrels sing
Of Frye and Card and Flint and King,
Of I^atimer Hyde and Vincent Hull
And here's a stocking, crammed right full
For E. C. Kirkland from St. Nick
(We bruise easy but we heal quick)
.
Now the freshman class is a jolly good class
Merry Xmas, Tannebring, William Chas.
May evil fortune never stop cheer
For Henry Bonzagni and Robert Shropshire;
Of rich stuffed turkey we've enough
For Omer Raphael McDuff
;
Doubleday, Chittim, Auperin, Peck,
Callahan, London, Mergendahl, Eck,
Here's an end of all your ills.
Merry Christmas, President Silla!,
Happy New Year, Mrs. Hayes!
Hark the herald angels praise
All gayeties the season affords.
God rest you merry. Governing Boards!
And now in parting let us leave a
Double greeting for Geneva.
A health to everyone ere we go
And we'll see you all on six weeks' pro
!
By Richard E. Tukey
Grossest offenders of Brunswick
traffic ordinances (attention house-
,
party car operators) are Bowdoin
i professors.
Alumni Secretary Phil Wilder in-
'terrupted the intermission during the
Roland Hayes conoc-t at Town Hall
last week to ask a few of our elders
to "remove their cars from blocking
the entrances to the police and fire
stations." Various shades of red and
: scarlet blushes were seen amid laugh-
ter as professors' wives reprimanded
their husbands for being guilty,
m -*e
Overheard in the library: Pro-
feanor Kirkland (to Librarian
Gerald Wilder): "You mean to
tell me that you have hook* in
this library that no human he-
lag ever read*!"
Mr. Wilder: "Yes, of course,
only scholar* read them."
m-c
Mister Eaton Leith asked "Killer"
Hepburn of Psi U. fame to translate
French 3 sentence: "You have pass-
ed out."
"Killer" smiled. "Not yet," he said.
m-c
Who is the lucky houseparty guest
at a certain Fraternity House on
campus who was the seventh selec-
tion on the list? She accepted. l»6w-
ever.
m-c ,
Text hooks for a certain so-
ciology hour exam recently were
scarce at the Ooke Hoaae so four
brother Dekes decided to use one
book In shifts. They started re-
laying the text oa the afternoon
before the exam: to the one who
drew the shortest straw went
the privilege of getting up at S
a.m. and reading It until the
exam time.
m - e
The desire to sleep seems to have
overnowered Economics 1-2 students
so that some of them sleep through
their "ec" hour exams. State of
Maine Scholar L. Damon Scales
slept through the first exam this year
while Sigma Nu Henry Wheeler
stayed in bed during the most re-
cent exam. Professor Abrahamson
was rather chagrined as both of
these men are students in his divis-
ion!
m-c
It is rumored that the Zetes
have passed a "house rule" that
there are to be no more dogs in
their House.
in - e
NITS TO YOU DEPARTMENT
— From "The New Yorker,"
December 11.
Bowdoin offers the unique case of
a rhyme (of "mater"! with "Bowdoin
Beata," necessitating the addition of
a postpositive "r" to "Beata," in ac-
cordance with a linguistic phenome-
non familiar to students of New Eng-
land speech.





to warm a two-story house for two
days in ordinary winter weather.
Enough ener«»v is released to raise a
five-ton elephant 32 miles in the air.
So sayeth an engineer at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
A tree is planted at Ohio Univer-
sity for each of its students who
makes the All-America football
team.



















































































































































































Guy H. Hunt '40
David E. Brown '40
Thomas P. Riley **»
John E. Woodward Ml
Rtkhi L. McLean '30
Philip E. Curtis '41
Robert D. Barton '41
Donald B. Conant '41
Harold S. White 'St
WeNinirtoa Yapie '40
NeaJ W. Allen. Jr.. '«•
Geoi'Ke T. Davidson. Jr..
Philip F. Chapman '3S
WillUm Prast '88
Charles Innersol I Arnold
GearTray R. Ktanwaod *»«
Alexander B. Lincoln '41
David P. Brown '41
Richard B. Garland 'M
John W. Harrison *S»
Rolf Stevens. Jr.. 'M




































































































W. D. Hyde '38













































































































































































































































Stanley Williams. Jr., '37
E L. Vergaaon '39
D. Smith **»








P.. H. Ellis. Jr., '39
N. Watte '41
J. B. Hunter '39







K. K. Weeks '3»
D. Beryer '39
R. Oionibs 'Id



























-Mark F. Kelley 'SO
A. Paul Cabthro *t0
Krne-t A. Li-ter '38
Daniel W. Bnxwell '38
Chsrje- F Camphell. Jr.
Richard T. Msv '37
I.vmsn Menard '41
Ch.-u-le- S. ttrand '10
Randall I! Tinker '39
James E Tr«-V . I r .. '39
Francis R B'iss U<i
Thentlorc n. Tfoitt '4J
Msleolri K Shannon S8
William T. Henry *•
Mjit.on M T^irtl '38
Douglas McVane "41
Robert S. Mullen '39
Charles H. Mason til
Paul Gardent '31
David G. Doughty 't0
Ernest H. Files '38
Robert A. Gove *M
Charles L. Young '38
Fenrua Gsaaaa '::>
Jack Koughan 'II
William H. Currier '.19
Louis Upham '41
Charles Hartshorn '41
John E. Cart land. Jr.. '39
Fred P MrKenney. Jr..
Donald F. Bradford "38
Norman E. Hayes '40
Hie-hard K. Tukoy •*t)
John C. Emery '38
Warren E. Sumner '38
William K. Gardener '39
Richard K. Stanley '41
William J. Norton. Jr.
















If you know s man owns a pipe— you'll be making an appro-
priate selection ifyou give him a big gift package of PRINCE
ALBERT. Prince Albert's as mild a pipe tobacco as ever de-
lighted a pipe-smoker. It's easy oa the tonjruc— doesn't
bite. It's extra cool, thanks to in "crimp cut." And it's tops
for mellow taste.
(right) A pound of Prince Albert in a glass
humidor that keeps the tobacco in prime con-
dition and becomes a welcome
(ahovt) One pound ofmild,
mellow Prince Albert - the
"biteless" tobacco— placed
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FROSH TRACKSTERS PREPARE
FOR COMING INDOOR MEETS
Kappa Sigma Bowlers
Top Fraternity Group brUKl^ bWnLiUxtl 1 d
Fifty-five freshman track aspirants
are working out regularly under
Coach Jack Magee in preparation for
their Ant meet, January 8 with Port-
land, the second day after vacation.
Many former high and prep-school
runners and field event men are in-
cluded in this number, and the usual
strong team will probably result.
Dual meets are scheduled with the
nearby high schools while frosh and
jay-vees alike will compete against
Andover.
Results of the recent Christmas
Gambol indicute that Ray Huling,
former Andover star, is well on his
way to the title of best all-round
trackman in college, having shown
his heels to the leading dashmen, as
well as placing in three other events.
Besides being a finished low-hurdler
and broad-jumper, Huling has shown
signs of nature prowess in the high
hurdles and high jump. In many re-
pects the lanky freshman reminds
one of Ray McLaughlin, versatile
Track Captain of a few years ago.
Two other freshmen came to the
fore in the "turkey scramble." as
Nils Hagstrom and Jim Doubleday
placed high in the distance evenls.
Hagstrom. injured Freshman Cross-
Country Captain, showed no ill ef-
fects from his pulled muscle, as he
won the Two-Mile from a fast field.
Doubleday. leading Cross-Country
runner, ran strongly to place second
in the Half and Mile respectively.
Walt Young ran well in the Half, and
has had considerable experience at
that distance.
In the shorter distances Lyn Mar-
tin, Dave Dickson, Don Beal, Bob
Shropshire and Omer McDufT show-
ed promise. Beal and Dickson were
lettermen at South Portland and
Portland respectively. Bob Stickel
placed in the dash, and is also an
experienced low-hurdler and broad-
jumper. Dave Lovejoy turned in a
good performance in the hurdles.
In the Pole Vault outstanding
freshmen are Bill Eklund. Jack
Marble and Stan James. Marble did
not compete in the Gambol, but he
is capable of vaulting higher that' 11
feet, and has done so in practice.
Doms Beat Puck
Team By 4 to 3
Edged 4-3 by the veteran St. Dom-
inic sextet of Lewiston in 11 practice
game at the Spindle City last Wed-
nesday evening, Bowdoin.'s ice-starv-
ed hockey squad has been forced into
inactivity durin«* the past week by
wretched weather conditions. If the
ice surface is favorable, the team will
return from the holidays, Jan. 3, in
order to prep for their first home
duel of the season against the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, Jan. 8.
Captain Buck and Melendy at the
wings, Arnold at center. Hanley at
defense, and Corey in the coal form
the veteran nucleus of the squad. A
promising group from last year's
J.V. outfit including Tucker, center;
Doughty, Allen and Girard, wings;
Bass and Jealous, defense; and Sum-
ner, goalie all saw action last week
and together with candidates Welch.
Webster, and Currier round out the
roster.
Despite the absence of Dan Han-
ley and Nels Corev, the White pro-
vided plenty of ormosition for the
Doms. Bowdoin was the first to score,
and it also closed the scoring. The
Eklund and James are other 11 feet
and higher vaulters. At present
James is swimming on the Jay-Vee
team, and it is not known whether
he will be able to compete in track
or not.
The freshmen will have a mile re-
lay team, which annually competes at
the B. A. A. games in Boston. Last
year's Frosh outfit won its event, and
this year's team is eager to do the
same. A training table has been es-
tablished to take care of Varsity and
Freshman tracksters alike. The week
following the Portland meet, there
will be a Jay-Vee meet here with
Andover. Freshmen and all non-let-
termen will compete for Bowdoin.
A revised standing of the Inter
Fraternity Bowling League finds the
Kappa Sigs topping the Sitrma Nus
by one point, in the scoring system
of the league in vogue this season.
]
Another correction finds Phil Camp-
I
bell leading the individual scorers for
' a single strin" (111). George Yeaton,
Sigma Nu, holds the high three
string total of 286.
Matches this past week saw Kappa
Sigma, T. D.'s and Sigma Nu easily
defeating the Betas, Zetes, and
Thorndike Club respectively by
scores of 4-0 in each match. Interest
is high this year, and th*. Houses are




Theta Delta Chi 4
Beta Theta Pi 3
Zeta Psi 2
Alpha Tau Omega 1
Thorndike Club 1
Doms substituted frequently, but
their numbers were held in check by
a fighting Polar Bear team. Allen,
with a goal and an assist, and Tuck-
er, with two assists, featured the
scoring. Arnold and Doughty poked
home the other Bowdoin points.
Bowdoin (3) (4) St. Dominies
Buck. Doughty, lw rw, Sauze, Pinard
Arnold, Tucker, c
c, Thibodeau, Charest, Roux
Melendy, Allen, Girard, rw
lw. Frechette, Souzier, Beland
Bass, Id
rd*.Do8tie, Pieard. T. Pelletier,
Esaurendeau
Jealous, rd
Id, Fahey, LaFranc. Houle
Sumner, g p, LaMarre, W. Pelletier
First Period
1. Bowdoin - Allen (Tucker) 7.51
2. St. Doms - Boulav (Roux) 11.00
Second Period
3. St. Doms - Pinard (rebound) 1.15
4. Bowdoin - Arnold (Tucker) 10.02
5. St. Doms - Charest (rebound)
11.58
Third Period
St. Doms - Charest (unassisted)
0.28
Bowdoin - Doughty (Allen) 10. 4~i
6.
By Baal Stevens
The recent announcement by the athletic advisory council as to the so-
called "policy" of the college in relation to out-of-New England sport com-
petition was a shock to me--as I know it was to many of the students who
are in favor of Bowdoin's participation in athletic relations with small col-
leges outside of New England. As one of the members of the ever increas-
ing New York delegation of students. I couldn't help but feel rather lost
after learning for the first time since my enrollment at Bowdoin—that a
college "policy" prohibited the Polar Bears from competing in an athletic
schedule with colleges beyond the limits of New England.
With the prospects of an intercollegiate basketball
team, I for one had foreseen a bright future for the spread
of Polar Bear athletics, carrying with it the name of Bow-
doin. Such colleges as Lafayette, Lehigh, sad Catoa sore-
ly are In Bowdoin'* athletic class, and undoubtedly would
be more than glad to eater into athletic competition with
the Polar Bear teams. True .enough, It to too mueh of a
burden for a small college athletic department to trans-
port a football squad very far from Its alma mater, bat
with the possible advent of basketball and With the In-
creasing popularity of swimming there seems to be very
little basis for Bowdoin's continued Inactivity In small col-
lege circles outside of New England.
As a freshman. I had the experience of reading an esaay by Max Mc-
Conn entitled "What is the College For?" The essay outlined three purposes
of the present day college- the Superkindergarten, the Cultural, and the
Bread-and-Butter purpose. At the present time I place mvself in the lat-
ter class along with many other out-of-New England students. If this be
the case, it seems onlv fair that Bowdoin should adopt a plan of spreading
its name through a few of the states beyond the limits of New England by
means of its athletic teams.
Bowdoin's "children of the elements" received a brief
concession from the weatherman last week, and were al-
lowed a few fleeting days on the rink. With only a few
days of practice the Polar Bear hockey men took on the
the St. Dominies In Lewiston Thursday night and came
through in surprising fashion. The White puckmea really
are giving their last ounce of energy this year .hoping that
maybe the college will donate an Indoor rink for seasons
to come. It does seem too bad that hockey most pas* out
because of the lack of proper facilities. The spirit that fol-
lows the game in every section of New England is proof
enough of the feeling toward the sport. For teamwork and
cooperation there are very few winter sports that can beat
While hockev is making a brave stand, basketball continues its fight to
install itself as one of Bowdoin's intercollegiate sports. The freshman squad
has shown a decided improvement since its first week of practice, but the
success of basketball cannot be judged for at least two or three years to
come. The spirit seems to be present, but it will take several years before
outstanding basketball prospects are attracted to Bowdoin. Naturally
enough, prep school and high school court stars aren't going to consider
Bowdoin too seriously if basketball isn't offered as a major sport. But, if the
college does adopt the court game, it is possible that in two or three years
the Polar Bears will be able to boast a real stock of promising material.
The squad this season has several players that show great prospects, but
for the most part they lack experience.
__^__^__^_____^_^
Swimmers Go To Florida;
Open With Olneyville B. C.
DUNBAR BREAKS
COLLEGE MARK
Squad Due Christmas Eve;
Tank Team Will Meet
OBC Here Jan. 8
1 Dunbar Sets Backstroke





wick swimming meet, won by the for-
mer, 36-29. was featured by a new
college record in the 100-yd. back
stroke by Roger Dunbar, outstanding
freshman swimmer. Dunbar's time
was 1.06.1. The meet was closely
contested, and the final free-style
relay decided the score in favor of
Bowdoin.
Opening the program was the best
race of the evening, when Dunbar
stroked his way to the pool record,
pushed in the first laps by Smith of
Brunswick, but pulling away steadily
at the finish. Another first class per-
formance wiw turned in by Cooper,
freshman sprint star, who won the
100 yard free style in 57 3-5 sec. Per-
haps the closest finish was the final
diving tally which saw Brunswick's
Desjardins nosing out Chapin of Bow-
doin by 52.53-52-16.
Stan James swam a fast 50-yd. free
style race to finish in 25 2/5 sec.,
besides swimming anchor on the free
style relay team that clinched the
meet For Bowdoin. Brunswick put
together a strong medley relay team
to take that event to stay in the
swim until the last event.
The summary:
100-yd. back stroke, won by Dun-
bar (B). second. Smith (Br), third,
iThalheimer (Br.) Time, 1.06.1.
100-yd. free style, won by Cooper
(B), second, Carlson (B), third Wil-
son (Br). 57 3/5.
100-yd. breast-stroke, won by
Ormsby (Br), second. Jenkisson (B),
third, DeCormier (Br) 1.18 3/5.
50-yd. free style, won by James
(B), second, Nickerson (Br), third,
Harr (B). Time, 25 2/5.
Diving, won by Desjapdins (Br)
52.53, second. Chapin (B), 52.16.
150 medley relay, won by Bruns-
wick (Smith, Ormsby, Nickerson),
220 free style relay, won by Bowdoin
(Harr, Carlson, Cooper, James).
The oft-discussed, moot question of
when; or when the swimmers would
go for their "athletic training jun-
ket" has finally been decided. Dean
Nixon has granted the delayed Flor-
ida training trip a bit of travel time
to take effect today. The swimmers
expect to arrive* at Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, about Christmas Eve. They
are to participate in a swimming
clinic held by the Intercollegiate
Swimmine Association of America.
This clinic consists of lectures, dem-
onstrations, and discussions by swim-
ming authorities with practice pe-
riods for swimming team members.
The session starts December 22, and
ends December 29.
"We regard the Olneyville Boys'
Club as annually our strongest op-
ponents," Coach Bob Miller said, in a
statement referring to the opening
varstiy swimming meet of the season.
The East Providence Clubmen, who
come here Jan. 8, have been repre-
sented for several years by some of
the best swimmers in New England,
and this year's team promises to be
no exception. Thoufh classified as a
Junior Varsity team, it is expected




Olneyville swimmers have been to-
gether as a unit since their high
school days, and each man is an ex-
perienced swimmer. Probably the
most famous "graduate" of the
swimming club is Olympian Johnny
Higgins, holder of numerous breast-
stroke marks over metrical and lin-
ear distances. Hifgins, now a stand-
out swimmer for Ohio State, was an
old Olneyville dependable, when he
was a consistent winner in two or
three different events. Mat Chro-
stowski and Stan Soltysiak are other
veterans, and it is hoped that these
old favorites are still with the club.
The meet serves primarily as a
proving ground for the aspirants for
positions during the Intercollegiate
season. Future varsity material is
often uncovered in such a meet, and
as many as possible will be given a
chance to compete. Coach Miller does
not think that the Bruening lecture
to be held on the same night will be




HUUNG'S 19 POINTS IN
GAMBOL TOPS FIELD
By Dick Doyle
After having "stuck their collective
foot in the door of the "Athletic of-
fice for the last ihree years, "sales-
men" Ashkenazy and Frazier seem to
have finally sold their product, bas-
ketball,, to the college. Though the
college undoubtedly took the initia-
tive in paving the way for the estab-
lishment of the popular sport, seniors
Ash and Johnny deserve plenty of
credit for having campaigned strong-
ly for it. Now that the sport is about
to "crash the gate" of Varsity status,
these two basketball devotees will be
graduated. It is regrettable that Bow-
doin is\to have a team just a year
too late for them, for both Ashken-
azy and Frazier would be invaluable
to the future Varsity.
Despite the fact that there is no fu-
ture for themselves, Ash and Johnny
are continuing to organize their In-
dependents, and at least they will
have an unofficial crack at the other
Maine colleges. It is highly com-
mendable that two seniors continue
to give their time to the game, with
no prospects for Varsity competition.
Is this the typical senior attitude to-
ward "after the football season"
sports? This is a good example of
the hold basketball has on its parti-
cipants. This is quite heartening
when we hear about the arduous
training "grinds'* connected with
some sports. We have yet to hear of
anyone disliking basketball, even
practice.
The Independent Polar Bears have
split even in two close contests, edg-
ing the Cercle Canadiens. and then
dropping a two-point thriller to the
Morse Alumni. The latter reverse
took place at Bath, Wednesday, be-
ing decided in the last few seconds.
Ashkenazy looped in the tying shot
to make it 29 all, only to have the
Alumni counter with the winning
points right before the gun. Morse
had led for most of the game, and
the Indies had to come from behind.
Johnny Cartland and Ashkenazy led
the Bowdoin scorers. The schedule
follows:
Jan. 14. Portland Junior College
(away)
Jan. 18, Portland Y.M.C-A. (away)
Jan. 20. Portland Boys Club (away)
Feb. 9. U. of Maine (away)
Feb. 12. Portland Junior College
Feb. 16, Bates (away)
Feb. 19. Portland Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 22. Colby (away)
"Feb"" 25, Bridgton Academy (away)
The annual Christmas Track Gam-
bol came to a close last Thursday
with a senior, two sophomores, and
a freshman winning the first prize
turkeys. Ray Huling '41 won first
place with 19 points. He had firsts in
the dash and in the high hurdles, be-
sides a fourth and fifth in two other
events. There was a tie for second
place between Dave Soule '38 and Lin
Rowe '40. Each had 17 points. Rowe
won a turkey last year and was the
only one to repeat this year. Charlie
Pope 40 was fourth with 15 points.
He was the only other double win-
ner, taking firsts in both the half and
one mile runs. There were four men
tied for fifth. Each will receive a
chicken. These were Hamblin '38,
Legate '40. Stickel '41. and Tootell
'38, each with 12 points.
The surprise performer of the meet
was Legate. Besides scoring two
thirds, he surprised everyone, includ-
ing Coach Magee, with his perform-
ance in the quarter and two-mile
races by finishing well up with the
winners each time. The meet, how-
ever was marred by one accident,
that to Bob Hamlin. In the finals of
the 440, Bob pulled up with a badly-
torn muscle in his leg. It was just
such an injury as this that sidelined
him last year. His injury is a severe
blow to the varsity one-mile team as
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"Bowdoin can hardly expect class
A basketball until the eame is rec-
ognized by the college as a major
sport," stated Linn Wells, coach of
the newly organized Freshman team,
when asked about the status of the
popular indoor sport here. Wells
went on to point out that until such
recognition is given basketball, pros-
pective material will not be attracted
to Bowdoin. With this in mind. Wells
proposes to develop the sport, hav-
ing the Freshman squad and the In-
dependents as a nucleus, and building
up present material for- the future.
Fundamentals, the foundation of
every coaching "system," will be
stressed. Coach Wells cited, too, that
a spectacular season was not to be
expected this winter, since the un-
usual body coordination that is nec-
essary in the game can only come
from extensive practice. A sufficient
schedule is being arranged, with vari-
ous high school outfits supplying the
opposition.
In a first attempt to reduce his
squad to a workable size. Coach
Weils virtually cut the group in half
Mondav by slicing it to 26 men. Still
the squad is too large to be handled
satisfactorily,, and another cut is ex-
pected immediately following the
.'i i - -
A league has been proposed that
would include Amhenst. Williams.
Wesleyan and Bowdoin. this would be
called the little four.
PURITAN CANDY SHOP
— HOME MADE CANDY — SODAS
ataatW
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
ROLAND HAYES SINGS
HERE IN TOWN HALL
(Continued from put 1)
the aeries will occur April 18 and will
present Erno Balogh, pianist. This re-
cital will take place in the auditor-
ium of the new Brunswick High
School.
Mr. Hayes' program follows:
I
Onhr Be Still (Cantata No. »3) Bach
r*ck. Clouds Away I Matin Son*)
. . Handel
Taw Laatborn <Sch»abl«her Folk S»nir>
Trans, by H. Raimann
Bwthovtn
II
III Make Me A Man Perrival Parham
By* and By* air. by Hayet-Barnard
Lit'l Boy air. by Percival Parham
You'vt Come a Look Way
arr. by Perclval Parham
III
Du bl»t dir Rub Srhubert
Eifarmirht und Stol* Schubert
Hark. Hark the Lark Schubert
For Music Hubert Pram
IV
Baehative and Air of Aiael ("The Prodiual
Son" ) Debussy
To People Who Love Gardens. Helen Hopekirk
Symphony in Yellow ... Charles T. Grilles




(Continued from pas* 1)
continued at St. Paul's, from which
he graduated with double honors to
Harvard.
During these impressionable years
he gained his early love and devo-
tion to wild life. School holidays
were spent in the forests of Maine
roaming the woods, stalking game
and fishing, and there he- gained the
skill of an Indian hunting with a
stone and sling. Bronzed by the out-
door life he was selected, by his fa-
ther to pose as a model for The Min-
ute Man in the murals for the State
House in Boston.
From Harvard young Simmons
removed to Paris, at his father's sug-
gestion, where for the next seven
years he studied art mainly at the
Academy and Julians.






















































































A. Chandler Crawford 'St
Harland H. Carter '40
Frank H. Purinaton. Jr.. '40
Donald W. Bradeen '40
Stuart W. Condon '3*
Edward W. Najam 'S3
Ri.hsrd H. Stroud '30
Thomas J. Sheeny. Jr., '41
Mihon W. Haire '38
Roger M. Stover '30
Geonre G. Bean *87
Peter D. Stengel '30
Philip Bsgley '41
Charles O. Hunt "30
Converse Murdoch '41







Louis H idon '38
Program Of Week-End Movies
The program*, to be offered by the Museum of Modern Art
Film Library during the Winter will be as follows:
1. "LITTLE CAESAR"
1937 PARAMOUNT FOOTBALL PICTURES January 15, 1938
1. "ANNA CHRISTIE" February 12, 1938
3. "THE JAZZ SINGER"
MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
"ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"
"STEAMBOAT WILLIE" (cartoon) February 21, 1938
4. MARCH OF TIME No. 2
"CAVALCADE" March, 12, 1938
5. "THE UNHOLY THREE" (silent ) March 19,1988
retired almost immediately to^aiVes-
,^ fc y^Jj^^tate in the Berkshires wnere
be close to his untamed models. Here
But the class lever since, he has constantly studied
routine Irked him and more and more at leisure the forest's citizenry that
he haunted the Natural History Mu- *** welcome guests on his land. In
scum and the Paris Zoos where he this rural retreat he has been able _ . _ . . . |vr hflmmprpd
sketched and studied. Then with a to commune with the heart of nature -
171
rounded knowledge of animal anat- and etch wild life mto metal,
omy, he scoured Fontainebieau For
Shaw's Band Tonight?
(Continued from page 1)
ost. acquainting himself with the hab-
its of wild life in its natural sur- i
roundings.
In 1910 Mr. Simmons returned to
America with his wife Teresa Carutti,
the distinguished continental chorco- I
grapher of ancient dances, and thev
NOTICE
The Union Cafeteria will be
kept open until the end of the
Gym Dance tonight at about 4
a.m. Refreshment* may be ob-
tained there at any time during
the dance.
by Leo Burnes. Arranging Al
Avpla strings the harp along. Ben
Ginsberg is very much at home on
the campus emporium. Clifford ( Proud
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
THE HUSSY'S HANDBOOK
15 GIRLS ON A HOBBY NORSK
ORCHIDS ON YOU* BUDGET
ALDOl'S HlXm'S ENDS AND MEANS





F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Tins poor old grad, in his freshman daze,
Adopted studious thoughts and ways.
He crammed his Turret Top with fact,
But never learned how one should act.
It's simple arithmetic that the more cars
General Motors sells the greater this organiza-
tion grows. And the solid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must con-
tinually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the re-
search and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret
Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.
General Mounts
MBAN8 €*•©• MlAIDII
cHKvautxr • rorrriAC • ommmosii w atiot • lasallb • caduxac
By Robert D. Flelsehner
la your girl the most beautiful
House Party guest too? . . . Coler-
idge once said: "How inimitably
graceful people are before they learn
to dance." We're inclined to think
he's right after seeing some of the
stepping last night . , Our vote
for the best band last night goes to
Glenn Miller ... Of woman some-
one has said: "What is woman? only
one of Nature's agreeable blunders."
We are more inclined to agree with
Milton when he said, "fair, divinely
fair, fit love for gods." . . • Addenda
on Art Shaw: In a naUonwide poll of
musicians', not yet complete, he is
rated as 15th among swing bands
ahd 26th in sweet bands. As a clare-
netist he is rated second only to Ben-
ny Goodman, and a close second at
that. His "Shoot the Likker" should
go over big tonight. Also watch for
"Nightmare," "Tiooerary," "How
Dry I Am" and Tony Pastor's tenor
sax in "Free Wheeling" . . . Rous-
seau once said: "To sing and dance
well are accomplishments which ad-
vance one very little in the world."
We wouldn't mind trading places
with Fred Astaire . . Ever read
the Bowdoin Creed? Though written
in 1860 it applies very aptly to col-
lege life today . . . Week's pet
gripe: the guy who leads the band at
the Gym Dance, the T.D. house, the
Deke house etc. etc. and thinks he's
Cab Calloway getting some exercise
. . . Remember how popular "Organ
Grinder's Swing" was last year at
this time. And two years ago it was
"The Music Goes 'Round" . . . Our
football captain- elect has developed
into an accomplished public speaker.
He shared honors with Pres. Sills at
Gov. Dummer Academy last week
. . . Those who rose feeling rather
low this morning will find a rather
interesting storv bv Paul Chalker in
the current "American Mercury."
The title will be easilv discernable
. . . It looks like the girls outdid
most of us in the "Big Apple" last
night (compliment). We all know
they have more time to practise . . .
After seeing Leslie Howard's last
two attempts, we are convinced that
his place is not in light comedy and
slapstick. He's too good an actor
. . . Sixty years ago the popular
orchestra at all college functions was
the Chandler Six. Somewhat of a
Now out of West
Scene From "The Milky Way"
Portlands pounding prddigy) Leeman .- trin„
«^^nK>,^„dTTdt3SS3 *&&£ <zr T *™ d,ancefashion. Fn conclusion let us Father!..^ cranber y hop not to mention
prosaicly say that terpsichoreanism is I
,
th* l«tle P«»ch for crowded night-
inspired, and the jitter bugs get a! c,ub dance "oorf. • . Not . a P*
8 "
little solace too when Arthur stomps ; *?n&r iosJ his life m a tram acci-
it ff dent on the railroads of the U. S. in
As a special favor to one Artemus Q.
!
tne f,rst -six months of 1937. Fairly
Pshaw of East Hoboken and for that j safe w«y <° g*t home ... We, too.
prehistoric specimen who is called "°ulc
(at dinner-time only) A-Paul-C. we
shall endeavor to translate the above
passage into "clean and idiomatic En-
glish. Read on McDuff. Art's clar-
inet plays popular numbers, swing
classics and Dixieland creations, giv-
ing our non-musical brethren a feel-
ing comparable to "on the ball": it
Just "gets you" that's all. Tony Pas-
tor's tenor sax puts you in rhythmic.
pulsating moods, giving you that
warm feeling. The whole sax section
plays both slow ones and fast_ones in
a smooth, polished manner
] trumpet section executes intricate
! and intriguing figures, giving the
band that necessary "push" or "lift,"
nevertheless appropriate phrase:
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. *
1 sssssssssssssasssssasmssssss. n n I ill n ess I I - !— sss .1 i —
solus not of the ordinary type. Leo
Burnes' piano playing is tops. Al
Avola arranges and strums the guitar
and Ben Ginsberg is no slouch when
it comes to slapping the bass. Cliff
Leeman artistically beats the tom-
toms and knocks the drums around.
Finally, thus organization pleases both
the dancers and the swing addicts
The" fine when Art gives the down-beat.
Fordham University is the first col-
lege recently requiring its senior
T^tro^bo^P^^^ty'Xso?: *^ <° *»« «* «* *™ •»
id background work, plus individual M * imes on tne campus.
Fred Lewis, "Peg" Treganowan, and Charles Hartshorn In an
action shot from the Masque and Gown production which was pre-
sented this afternoon and last Thursday night.
Lightfoot Praises Directness,
Naturalness Of American Life
( Continued from Pas* I)
own college walls or in one's lodgings
by 12.00 midnight and to sleep In
one's own bed. The school year at
Oxford includes three eight-week
terms, and to be eligible for a degree
a student must have slept in his own
rooms at Oxford at least 42 nights in
each of nine terms, he said.
Discussing this with the wife of a
very prominent educator. Prof. Light-
foot was startled when she said, "Yes,
but the Rhodes scholars tell me that
it isn't very serious to be gone from
your own bed so long as you are care-
ful to have someone muss the covers!"
The principal difference between
methods of study at Bowdoin and at
Oxford, however, is that English stu-
dents spend the greater part of their
time at the universitv on one subject,
while American students study sev-
eral subjects at one time, he pointed
out. The English student, moreover,
though nearly all attend several
courses of lectures, really has pnly
one required class a week. This is an
hour's meeting with his tutor, in
which he spends about 20 minutes
reading a paper which he has spent




I Com inu«>t traen paa< 1)
Grover; Sigma Nu. Mrs. Griffin and
Mrs. Knight; A.T.O., Mrs. Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton, Prof,
and Mrs. O. A. Gross.
This afternoon at four o'clock, the
i Masque and Gcwn presented its sec-
ond performance of "The Milky
Way," with Charles Hartshorn '41.
;
Fred Lewis '38. Charles Mergendahl
:
'41. and Sidney Alpert '40 in the
leading male roles. Miss Treganowan
I
and Miss Young took the two female
parts.
Oym Dance Tonight at 19
This evening the remaining ten
houses and the Thorodike Club will
have their banquet*. At ten o'clock
|
the Christmas Gym Dance, the high
i spot of the week's festivities, will be-
i gin. The music will be by Art Shaw
I and his fourteen-piece orchestra.
|
Along with Shaw come Cliff Leeman.
i tom-tom artist, Tony Pastor, tenor
jsax player and vocalist, and several
j
other featured soloists. Shaw's
| orchestra has become famous recent
-
|
ly through his Brunswick records.
He has been very well known in the
!
west for some time and has only re-
cently come east, but has been very
successful in the short time he has
played on this side of the continent.
The dance committee, headed by
Robert N. Smith '38, has promised a
gala dance. The Gym will be decorat-
ed in a black and white color scheme
with a blue skv effect overhead. Each
fraternity, and the new Thorndike
Club, will have booths to serve as a
headquarters for its members. The
hostesses at the dance are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills. Mrs.
Charles T. Burnett, Mrs. Paul Nixon.
Mrs. Alfred O. Gross, Mrs. Stanley
P. Chase, Mrs. Herbert W. Hartman,
40 minutes in discussing the
with his tutor.
Though there mayJ* occasional j Mrs
."
wiiliam C. Root. Mrs". Eaton
Leith and Mrs. John A. Hamilton.quizzes, one final examination is all
that stands between an Oxford stu-
dent and graduation. It covers all the
work of his time at Oxford and is
given by others than those who have
been the student's instructors. Prof.
Lightfoot pointed out.
Prof. Lightfoot is the third of his
name who has been a famous Biblical
The parties will end with a pro-
gram of Christmas Carols in the
Chapel at 12.15 p.m. on Wednesday.
The program will be found in anoth-
er column.
The Student Council committee
which has charge of the Gym dance
scholar in Great Britain during the\^ ^/J^liE^KJ^Ti„, 1=^ „__ TC. /--„^..„.„j r_ /-w- 'consists of the following men: Rob-




- ert N. Smith '38 chairman. Andrew
Lincoln College, Oxford, next fellow I
and tutor of New College, Oxford,
'
and now, since 1934. professor at Ox-
ford University.
He will be at Bowdoin till about
January 20. Until this fall. Prof.
Lightfoot had spent just 12 hours in
the United States—an excursion
from Canada to Niagara Falls in
1909. He liked the falls very much,
he said, and he added that he
"thought




New way of burning tobac ; -,
better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools amoke. Keep*
bottom of bowl absolutely dry.
Caked with honey. At dealers' now.
'Little Caesar' Heads
Winter Film Program
(Continued from Page I)
formist conclusion is more for the
purpose of quieting censorship than
to make it a moralizing film.
The Museum of Modern Art Film
Library since its founding in 1935 has
gathered a collection of close to 700
outstanding films. Their purpose in
doing this is to make available series
of film programs for circulation to
educational institutions to serve as
study material on the history and in-
fluence of the motion picture. With
each picture is included printed pro-
gram notes of carefully annotated
i
historical data and critical comment
to be given to each member of the
audience. •
The attendance at some of • the
i shows last year was as high as 600.
By R. Howard Wylle, Jr.
APPLIED (iKOMKTRV FOR
CHRISTMAS "CARDS"










| Given: You love your girl.
To prove: Your girl loves you.
1. All the world loves a lover
—
Shakespeare
2. Your girl is the world to you—'
Evident
3. Hence your girl equals the world
—Axiom 1
4. Therefore your girl loves a lover
—Axiom 2
5. You are a lover—Evident
Twelve Chosen To
New Union Council
(Continued from pace 1)
Union movie series, according to Mr.
Lancaster, and it is an example of
how the board can function and get
j
6. Therefore your girl loves vou
student oninion on different plans, j Q.E.D.




Coach Jack Blott of Wesleyan in-
cludes Ashkenazy and Fitts of Bow-
doin in his choice of an All-Wesleyan
opponents team, and states that both










GLAD TO, COM. LOOKS
UKE vooVe SOT A
DIFFERENT PIPE





The members for this year are:
Thomas P. Riley '39; Arthur E.
Fischer '38; Henry L. Nash '38; Jo-
tham D. Pierce '39- John H. Rich,
Jr., '39; Edwin L. Vergason '39; Har-
old D. Ashkenazy '38; Malcolm F.
Shannon '38; Ernest H. Files '38;
Thomas W. Howard '39; Frank H.
Purington '38; Leonard J. Cohen '39.
The faculty members are Mr. Arthur
C. Gilligan, Mr. Donovan D. Lancas-
ter and Mr. Eaton Leith.
Chosen by Faculty Members
The student members of the reor-
TOO TRUE
A professor at Carnegie Instilute
of Technology in measuring the deci-
bels of sound in the men's dormitory
found that between 5 p.m. and 12
midnight, the average noise level was
112.1 decibels, or "equivalent to that
given by two riveting machines or a
sustained roll of thunder."
(The Centre College Cento)
HOUSE PARTY* TR (EAT)
Numerous are the definitions of a
KNOW \
I. WOrVTTOBACCO D1DM I T6U. >OU THAT THE
NO-tUTS PROCESS REMOVES HARSHNESS
TVvXTS WHY PA SMOKBS SO SMOOTH AND
MNJ0.AMO DUE TO THE CRIMP CUT PRINCE
ALBERT BURNS SLOWER AND SMOKES SO




TO A LOT OF
PIP6 PLEASURE.
FROM PA ,**
ganized committee were chosen by
\
perfect date, but there are a few
the three faculty members this year
and consist of six Seniors and six
Juniors.
It is planned to have the vacancies
left by the Seniors filled with men
recommended by the retiring mem-
bers from their respective fraterni-
ties. The advantage of this over
popular election in each group, is
felt to be that the ex-committeemen
will know the kind of man that is
needed and will be able to select one
who will fit the position.
Sub-Committees for Activities
The new board will carry on much
the same program as has been done
in the past by the old Union com-
mittee and the Student Council, but
it is hoped that this year the change
will make for many more improve-
essentials which are insisted upon
by the collegians of De Pauw. They
are:
1. She doesn't eat much.
2. She's good looking.
3. She doesn't eat much.
4. She is a good dancer.
5. She doesn't eat much.
(The Wesleyan Argus)
SMITH'S "HOLY ROLLERS"
There is one very important side
of Smith life that we never see and
seldom hear about on this side of the
river. That is a custom of reducing
exercises to be held in groups early
in the morning or after the 10.15 cur-
few. We read in the WEEKLY of an
organization known as the Holy Rol-













t r"W f"*^ at L&TCCame nnrf Timi i i ^7* .J. ent time. Wilder house is reported- by
SSS wl?, o?gan^TTuchCStta1>1f ™™* /° i«ound %th thebilliard, chess, ping-pong, and bridg^
'
wnacks °0*°P'e reduc.ng in various
tournaments, and a pance Commit-
r-hoev ™„,» ~~_.. _. j ISj h of peopl iJ tTan^^^t^^^^ But the WEEKLY laments
tee which will plan Tea DaneeT and ,ha . there ,s not enou*h of that sort
wtr^twrf or VSS ' m nWS - "^ ' ,The Amherst Student
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IF yCX/RE A BEGINNER AT PIPE-SMOKING, WHY NOT
HAVE IT MMLP,MIU0W, VODf RIGHT FROM THE
START? PRINCE ALBERT IS COOL AND IMS* ON THE DM
BECAUSE IT 15 CRI/YIP CUT—MCKf MCKT! AND RA.
IS eHUO— ITS TREATED TO REMOVE THE BITE!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuli of Prince Albert.
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
date, aad we will refund full purchase
price, phis postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds





A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean ccrrecf proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco inevery 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert Fringe Albert
TMC NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forma, Invitations and other




Pwtl IL Nrvea, Bowdoin 191t
Printers of
The Orient and Ala
Uastriui. i«si a J *••« i mn< im>
TODAY AND TOMORROW
A student in the University of Ok-
lahoma was sitting dazedly in class
one day when his professor called on
him suddenly for a definition of elec-
tricity. He awoke with a start and
stammered. "1 - - I knew just a min-
ute ago, but it's slipped my memory."
"That's too bad," retorted the prof,
"we've been looking for that defini-



















& THE BOW ORIENT PLVMMER SPEAKINGTOMORROW NIGHT




HPHAT Bowdoin was fortunate in
* securing Dr. Bruening as Cole
Lecturer this year was obvious at,
the time of his selection. Just how
fortunat • is now even more apparent.
It is rarely that the average person
has the opportunity of hearing a man
who has been at the head of one of
the most important nations in the
world—one who can speak with the
authority of having learned his sub-
ject through actual experience. Per-
haps the most striking single fact
brought out by Dr. Bruening was the
real tragedy of Hindenburg's last
years. Only a person who has been
on the inside could have thoroughly
known such a situation.
s - r
WHERE was a note of bitterness in
* the implied censure of Von Pa-
pen for his mute acceptance of the
Nazi government's measures, without
attempting to use his power of veto.















Declaring that the tendency to fol-
low the road of force instead of law
will always lead to a catastrophic
ending for those who start to destroy
the authority of the constitution and
the faith of a nation in its constitu-
tion and in its rulers, Heinrich Bruen-
ing, former Chancellor of Germany,
delivered the annual Cole Lecture in
Dr. Bruening's present position is I Memorial Hall on Saturday night.
fortunate, at least in one way, m
j Governor Lewis O. Barrows was
that he may voice such censure with- among tne audience at the lecture.
out fear of the censorship or repris- 1




Masque and Gown Plans To
Give Old English Play
At Ivy Time
als that would be sure to follow in seven vears of the life of President
his native land today. Consideration i Hindenburg proved that with nearly
of this situation brings honac to us
the preciousness of our traditional
freedom of speech and (what cannot
be too often reiterated) the necessity
of preserving that right.
s - r
JUDGING from the enthusiastic re-
ception last year of the Museum
of Modern Art's film series, the show-
ing of "Little Caesar" next Saturday
night should be well attended. The
additional football pictures should be
of especial interest to a college audi-
ence, even if the football season is
all constitutions any necessary re-
form can be made, if there is fore-
sight, loyalty, and patience.
At present a Professor of Econ-
nomics and Government at Harvard.
Dr. Bruening gave a detailed descrip-
tion and explanation of the events
which led up to the sudden rise of
Nazi power in Germanv.
Recognize* Hitler
He traced the history of the Ger-
man constitution and showed how
President Hindenbure; was tricked in-
to violating one of its laws, and then.
M0F THEE I SING"




several months past. The acquisition after his power and resolve had been
of a sound machine gives the college weakened, how the Nazis persuaded
a wider scope in its choice of pro- ' him to make Hitler Chancellor.
Dr. Bruening favored strongly most
of von Hindenburg's moves but firm-
C HARLIK PETERSON
. . .
billiards expert who will give
two exhibitions in the Moulton
Union next Wednesday.
Charlie Peterson, billiards
will give two exhibitions at the Moul
ton Union on next Wednesday
January 19, under the auspices of
the Union Student Committee. The
i
committee in charge of the exhibi-
The musical plav. "Of Thee I Sing,"
previously scheduled for the annual
Ivy dramatic production, has been
definitely cancelled by the Masque
and Gown and the musical clubs.
Being considered to replace it are
"The Shoemakers* Holiday," a six-
teenth century comedy.and an orig-
inal musical revue written by an un-
dergraduate whose name the club will
not yet reveal.
"The Shoemakers' Holiday," at
present the more probable choice for
the spring production, is a robust
comedy by Thomas Dekker. It was
first produced in 1599 in London, and
a revival of it now taking place on
the New York stage is commanding
excellent notices.
First English Trade Play
This play is the first of the English
pieces to deal with a trade group, and
winds up with Simon Eyre, a master
shoemaker, as Lord Mayor of London.
Assistant Professor George H.
Quinby, Director df Dramatics, con-
fessed that it would be necessary to
cut the manuscript to a certain ex-
artist, j tent, "But," he sail "it is so full of
Six Plays Submitted
For Annual Contest
Six manuscript* have been en-
tered by student* in the annual
One Act Play Contest and tamed
over to the Judges for decision.
Three of these six will be select-
ed for final production la con-
junction with the Classical Club
play en Monday, February 38.
Following the judges' report
tonight, casting will take place
on the chosen three, In the
Masque and Gown room In the
Union, Friday evening from 7 to
11 o'clock. Any men Interested in
trying out for the One Aet Plays
should plan to be at this meeting
some time during the evening.
The committee of judges for
the contest consists of Professor
Thomas C. Van Cleve, Associate
Professor Abraharason, and As-
sistant Professor Samuel Kamer-
Mng.
LAFFIN WINS COLLEGE
SKI JUMP TROPHY AT
LAKE PLACID CONTEST
M
grams, making possible the showing
of outstanding films of recent years
which manv have not seen and which ly believed that the aged president tion is composed of Frank H. Puring-
o^h^woCfdenjoy^mlagarn ^.t could have defied the Nazis' threats ;,on Jr '38, chairman, and Ernest
increased exnense should necessitate' and checked their rise. j H. Files 38.
^SdnSsion fee^i.* Perhaps^nforni- 1 'The economic problems after the, "Pete" travels about the country
nateXTno Sne wft begrudge the i war." Dr. Bruening stated, "forced giving bm^eahMUomJyjag^-




nary prices are at least six times as , u p« ImSiiwuI
much. Rcmemlier: avoid confusion I MenX} Oieeves injurea
i delay, get your tickets before i while Skiing On Sunday
ize the game. Known as "The Father
of Intercollegiate Billiards." he ranks
amusing dialogue and situations as
to make it an appealing choice for
the Ivy production." The cast for this
play is about the same size as that
for "Of Thee I Sing"; and as far as
possible, the same persons will take
part as were chosen for the scheduled
play.
Musical Revue Begun
Work has already been begun on
the musical revue, which is the alter-
native choice for the Ivy play, by an
Saturday night
s - r
IN connection with these movies.
the possibility comes to mind of
obtaining next year some of the so-
called "documentary" films. An inter-
esting article, by Paul Rotha, in the
current issue of STORY magazine,
discusses the potenialities of this com-
paratively new type of film. Thus far
more fully developed in England than
in this country, it has there "come
about primarily as a medium for pub-
lic education." As Mr. Rotha, who has
been a pioneer in the English develop-
ment, and who. accoiding to STORY,
is the foremost authority on the doc-
umentary film, say,s, "If democracy is j
to continue, new means must be
j
found both for bringing the outside j
world into the school and for cap-
!
turing the imagination of the ordi-
nary person for the everyday things '
Of life." And the moving picture,
j
along with radio, has not been util-
j
ized nearly as much as it could and
should be. Fifteen of these films of
fact are now in the Film Library of
;
the Museum of Modern Art. It might
be interesting to try some of them,
especially before an audience of this
sort where intellectual interest is pre-
j




rIOUGH the idea of the document- j
ary film is an excellent one, there ,
is always the danger of its being used
lor propaganda purposes. In fact, we
j
are not free from that danger at the .
present moment, in the numerous
]
newsreels that- represent part of the
Henry A. Steeves, Jr., 'S8, a
D. V. sealer, broke his leg Sun-
day afternoon, while skiing with
Alaa Watts '«• -and Kdgar
Zwlcker '41, two of his fraternity
brothers. The three were skiing
on a fairly steep hill near Bow-
doinham, where the snow was
not heavily crusted, but was very
"corny," as skiers say. Hteeves,
a beginner in the art of skiing,
was practicing in a place where
the hill waa not steep, but he
fell, apparently while trying to
"stem," and broke his right leg
la three places, Just above the
ankle.
Steeves' two companions drag-
ged him up the hill to their oar
on a sled with a pair of skis tied
to It so that It would not sink
into the snow, and brought him
to the Innrmary. There, Doctor
Henry L. Johnson, College phy-
sician, set his leg, after giving
him ether.
According to a report from the
Innrmary Steeves will probably
have to remain there from 6 to
8 weeks.
second to Willie Hoppe and is con- i undergraduate whose work, according
sidered one of the foremost of trick- to Quinby nas regaled Bowdoin au-
shot experts. He visited Bowdoin I diences before. This revue will satir-
;
four years ago and plans to visit J25 ^ ^j.^^ ph-,^ £ „<, college com.
i schools and colleges this year giving




01?" d . ~ „ .111 .k» =,„ ipleted by March L it will be used.While here Peterson wU give an ^ £ however, going ahead for
wftSTTSfi E58S tf^Sffint! £ casting a^-p^etL of "The




ke™ Holiday, in the event
display his ability to execute trick that the other manuscript cannot be
and fancy shots. The public after- completed in time. Whichever play
noon exhibition is at 4.30 o'clock and i Jj chosen
the dates for the produc-
jthe evening one at 8.00 o'clock. | tion will be May 13 and May 19, as
Peterson was the city pocket bil- 1 scheduled.
Hard champion of Milwaukee and la-
ter of the state of Wisconsin. Forced
< Continued on raw I)
WATER COLORS AND
ETCHINGS ON EXHIBIT
Thirty etchings of John Taylor
Arms, president of the Society of
American Etchers, and a collection of
water colors by Eliot O'Hara, said to
be the outstanding water color ar-
tist in this country, will be exhibited
at the Walker Art Building through- 1
The presentation of "Of Thee I
Sing" was definitely cancelled only
when it was discovered that rehears-
als for the May 13th performance
would conflict with major examina-
tions to such an extent as to prevent
the training of an adequate chorus
and orchestra, especially as it was
found that the orchestral score could
not be obtained until three weeks be-
fore the production. It is the hope of
the executive committee that a mu-
sical production may be planned for





held this week in the debating room
of Hubbard Hall. The try-outs, under
the direction of Professor Wilmot B.
American development inThis fieid. ! Mitchell, started yesterday and will
During the past vacation we had oc- 1 continue daily 1
i-asion to witness a brazen example
of just such propaganda. The news-
reel started as a discussion of the ad-
visability of withdrawing American
troops and ships from China. The
discussion consisted, however, entire-
ly of speeches by proponents of an
isolationist policy, without any men-
tion that there might be another side
to the question. Now we do not pro-
pose to say whether or not the United
States should get out of China. The
point is that in any controversy each
side should be presented impartially.
Moviegoers must ever be on the
watch for just such unfair presenta-
tions of the news. We do not remem-
ber what news reel this particular
one was; but we would be willing to
venture a guess as to who was be-
hind it.
Kent's Island Group .
Gives Radio Program
Broadcasting over the blue-net-
work of the National Broadcasting
System, a party at Bowdoin's Scien-
tific Station at Kent's Island describ-
ed the conditions on the island and
took part in an impromptu question
Mr. Arms' etchings are represented '
in important museums in this coun- j
try and in leading galleries abroad. I
He had the honor to assist in assem-
bling the Exhibition of American
Graphic Art which was sent to the
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. His
The tri«U for the Class of 1868 ' etchings on exhibition here at Bow-
P-f™ 4™«w„£ Pont^t are behuT *>tn are of Gothic architecture espe-Prize Speaking C tes H^, ^^ ^ V(?netian ^^
,
were loaned through the courtesy of ;
Mr. Oliver Sheehan of Portland, a
friend of Mr. Arms.
Display Includes Maine Scenes
Mr. O'Hara's display of water col-
or pictures contains scenes in both
North and South America. Several
Maine localities are used as subject
matter by the artist.
Eliot O'Hara directs a summer art
colony at Goose Rocks Bench. Maine.
have been heard by the judges. Six
men will be selected for the finals of
the contest.
The Class of 1868 Prize is awarded
annually to the member of the senior
class who shall write and deliver the
best oration.
Little Caesar" Movie To Open
Series Of Motion Pictures Here
IN MEMORIAL
The faculty and student
body of Bowdoin College were
saddened to learn of the death
by accident on Christmas Day
of Charles Oliver Hunt of the
junior class and a resident of
Portland. Maine.
Charles was a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
and served as Social Chair-
man and Worthv Sentinel of
his fraternity. He was a mem-
ber of the Masque and Gown
and an assistant in the De-
partment of Economics. If
one were to choose his out-
standing characteristic it
would be his grand sense of
humor.
Charles was the son of
Dr. Charles Henry Hunt of
the Class of 1902 and the
grandson of Dr. Charles Oliv-






Too many parents are shifting the
responsibility of the character build-
ing of their children to schools and
colleges while this should be done in
the home, said President Sills, speak-
ing in Sunday chapel.
Such an arrangement cannot but
weaken the moral fiber of the young
people, the president stated. It is
necessary that the parents realize the
importance of home training and
even though the schools are to some
extent responsible, the colleges can be
credited with no such influence, he
added.
Concluding. Dr. Sills said that it is
the aim of a college to equip its stu-
dents with education but quite often
failure to effect this is due to moral
reasons. Wisdom should be pursued,
Knowledge is not enough, the Presi-
dent added.






231 Needy Town People
Distribution of large Christmas
baskets to forty of the neediest fam-
ilies in town was made possible by
the undergraduate Christmas basket
fund, it was revealed f'oday in the
formal report of Richard E. Tukey
'40, student director of the fund, to
the Student Council.
The fund gave Christmas dinners
to 231 persons in the forty families,
it was statedi With the collection of
more than $160 from contributing un-
dergraduates of the eleven fraternities
and the Thorndike Club, it was pos-
sible to provide baskets for more
than a third of the families in dire
need in the town at Christmas time.
A letter of appreciation of the fine
work of the student body in con-
tributing the Christmas baskcUs to
the needy families was sent by Con-
rad L. Drapeau and Donald A. Hunt,
Town Selectmen, and Overseers of
the Poor to Tukey.
BRUEMMER ATTENDS j
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY!
Bowdoin Team Seventh As
Whitehill, Bass, And
Gove Compete
Diminutive Bob Laffin '38 scored
:
first in the ski jump in the annual
' Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Meet at
iLake Placid, N. Y., on December 27
. to lead a field of 24 jumpers from
I nine colleges with leaps of 32 and
I 35 meters to capture the prized meet
:
trophy.
Other Bowdoin men taking part in
j the Lake Placid contests were W.
Streeter Bass, Jr., '38. Bob Gove '38,
land Duncan Whitehill '39. With Laf-
,
fin starred in the scoring for the
Black and White, the Bowdoin team
placed seventh in the* team ranking.
; Dartmouth capturing the title.
In the slalom race, Whitehill was
:
ninth out of 36 competitors while in
the downhill race, he scored in eighth
i position and Bass thirteenth.
Other teams competing in the meet
BTAMADD All/ fcJWIIT were Cote31*- Cornell. Dartmouth.IlfiflUKKUVV iMuHl Harvard, Middlebury, Pennsylvania
[State College, Williams, and Yale.
rv /-, ... . . The Black and White ski team will
L>U fl bar, l.»Old Derg, Lehrman, travel to Lewiston on Saturday to
meet Bates in a dual meet. On Feb-
ruary 4 and 5. the team will com-
i pete in the Williams Meet competing
,
against Amherst, Wesleyan, and Wil-
liams.
It has been announced that the
BOB LAFFIN
. . . who won the recent Lake
Placid ski Jumn in a held of 24
Jumpers representing nine colleges.
PLUMMER CONTEST
Giles, Hart Seek Junior
Speaking Prize
William C. Hart. Milton M. Gold-
berg, Harold B Lehrman. George A. ,
Dunbar, and Everett L. Giles, all j State Meet will be held on February
members of '39, have been selected
as final contestants in the annual
Stanley Piummer Prize Speaking
Contest in Memorial Hall tomorrow
night at 8.15 o'clock.




Piummer of the Class of
1867. consists of the annual income
.
from a fund of $1,055. It is awarded
"for excellence in original drtd spok-
en composition on the part of the
members of the Junior Class."
The topics of the various contest- !
ants, according to Professor Athern '
P. Daggett, are: Hart, "Giants;" Gold-
berg. **tn Defense of Being Happy;"
Lehrman, "Daustian Ethics;" Dunbar,
"The Baronial Castle;" and Giles.
"Education Or—."
Last year, first and second prizes
were won by Harold D. Ashkenazy
and Robert N. Smith, respectively
22 at the University of Maine with
the Bowdoin team competing. It has
not been decided whether the team
will enter the Dartmouth and Mid-
dlebury Carnivals. February 12-13
and 18-19, respectively.
DATES ARE SET FOR
GOVERNMENT ESSAYS
Bowdoin Swimmers Are
Featured In News Reel
Louis W. Bruemmer. Jr. '39, at-
tended the National Assembly of Stu-
|
dent Christian Associations at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio during the
|
last week of December as the repres-
entative from the Bowdoin chapter.
He was one of a delegation of 125
from colleges and universities of New
England.
Detailed material and information
on the activities and accomplishments
of the National Assembly are now
available in the B. C. A. room in the
Moulton Union. In the next few
meetings of the Bowdoin Christian
Association. Bruemmer will outline
the results of the assembly as they
apply specifically to the Bowdoin
chapter.
Backed by its commission on Econ-
omics and Labor, the National As-
sembly resolved its disapproval of
Henry Ford's attitude on non-coop-
eration with organized labor. In an
Bud White and several others
of the Bowdoin swimming team
appeared In the Paramount news
reel which was shown at the
Cumberland Theatre last Friday.
The pictures were taken while
the team was training in Florida
with the teams from several oth-
er colleges and universities. The
occasion was an exhibition of the
teams held on Christmas Day.
White was selected as a member
of the Court of Honor for Kath-
erlne Rawls, outstanding woman
swimmer, who had been named
an Honorary Colonel on the staff
of the Governor of Florida. The
other members of the team were
shown in the water. In naming
the members of the Court of
Honor, the narrator of the film
introduced White as coming from
"the University of Bowdoin"
(pronounced with the "on" as In
"cow" and the "oi" as In coin).
DEAN ASKS BETTER
SINGING IN CHAPEL
"A Neutrality Policy for the United
| States" will be the topic in the com-
petition- for the Piper prize in gov-
ernment this vear. Essays for both
the Piper and Bennett prizes must be
submitted by 12.30 p.m. May 7. 1938.
The Philo Sherman Bennett prize
fund is open to juniors and seniors
and is awarded to the person sUb-
|
mitting the best essav discussing the
principles of free government. The
Horace Lord Pincr prize is given to
; the member of the Sophomore class
who presents the best "original paper
on the subject vbest calculated topro-
mote the attainment and mainten-
ance of world peace throughout the
world, or some other subject devoted
to the welfare of humanity." Those
competing for the Bennett prize
should see one of the members of
the committee to obtain approval of
their subjects.
The Bennett prize was established
by the Honorable William J. Bryan
from trust funds of the estate of the
late Philo Sherman Bennett of New
Haven, Connecticut. The Piper prize
!
was established by the Honorable
;
Sumner I. Kimball, Sc.D.. of the class
,
of 1855. in memory of Major Horace
Lord Piper, of the c'ass of 1863.
The members of the committee
are: Professor Orren C. Hormell.
chairman. Associate Professors Ath-
ern P. Daggett and E. C. Helmreich.
Asking students to "let themselves
go," Dean Nixon urged singing with
more vigor in Chapel than has been
evidenced in the past. He said that a
committee has selected sixty popular
hymns to be sung throughout the
year. As he is of the opinion that no
hymn completely satisfies, the Dean
Gangsterdom will reign again in
Memorial Hall when the Faculty Stu-
i dent Union Committee brings "Little
' Caesar" here next Saturday at 8.15.
Included in the cast are Edward G.
Robinson. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and
Glenda Farrell. "Little Caesar" was
made when gangster pictures were at
: their height. It is not unique or
strikingly original in technique but
jdoes develop a new "shorthand con-
tinuity method" and aids in freeing
the "frightened camera" and clutter-
ed sound-track which were hindering
contemporary films. The conscious
moralizing in "Little Caesar" is im-
portant, for the film contains a mo-
tivating introduction and reformist
conclusion. Edward G. Robinson,
well-known for his interpretations of
By Ernest H. Pottle, Jr.
nesota, North Carolina State-Boston j
College. j
E. L. Vergason '39 i-s the General
|
i Student Chairman in charge of the i
COMING EVENTS




listeners on December 30th. ! " gang,ters. plays the leading
The local group, made up of W.
, role
*
ana &cked by a strong support-
A. O. Gross, director of the Scientific
; in£ cast makes "Little Caesar" an
and effective picture. At this same showStation, Charles S. Brand '40.
forThomas A. Gross '40, broadcast
half an hour over the radio.
The party, it is reported, did not
think that the broadcast was put out
over N. B. C.'s system because of
questionable wenther conditions. It
was not until the next day that ra-
dio messages and telegrams told of
the fine reception and broadcast
which the group took part in.
shows and T. P. Riley '39 Ls in charge
of the ticket committee. Tickets will
be sold in the various fraternity
houses right after tonight's fraternity
meetings and the sale will continue
through Saturday noon. Mr. Lan-
caster urges that the undergraduates :
purchase their tickets in advance for
unleal they do they are likely to miss |
the football pictures while standing |
in line to get them.
"Anna Christie" To Be Shown
This is only the first of a series of
five shows which are to be presentf!
On February 12. the famerj "Anna
Christie" which when it first ap-
,
peared was boldly billed under the '
slogan "Garbo Talks" will bo pre-
sented. With Garbo as Anna and
Marie Dressier, who as Marthy Owen
a full reel of Paramount football pic- i is said to have stolen the picture, the
tures made up of shots from football
games of 1937 will be shown. The







ftlm succeeded in convincing audi-
ences that talkies had come to stay.
The male leads in the picture are
played by George Marion and Charles
Bickford.
The third series to be shown on
February 21 is composed of a group
of four: a Movietone Newsreel:
(Continued on Pngt 4)
Thursday, January IS—Piummer
Prize Speaking Contest in
.Memorial Hall at 8.15 o'clock.
Friday, January 14—Rifle match,
Bowdoin vs. University of New
Hampshire, 1.80 p.m.
Casting for one act play casts,
.Masque and Gown room, Moul-
ton Union, 7 to 1 1 p.m.
Swimming meet, Bowdoin
J.V.'s vs. Brunswick High
School, 7.30 p.m.
Basketball, Bowdoin Independ-
ents vs. Portland Y. M. C. A.,
8.00 pm.
Saturday. January 15—First of
Herlex of Memorial Hall Movies
at 8*12 o'clock.
Swimming meet, Bowdoin vs.
Wesleyan, 1.4S p.m.
Track meet, Bowdoin J.V.'s vs.
vndover Academy, 2.45 p.m.
Swimming meet, Bowdoin
J.V.'s vs. Hebron Academy,
S.80 p.m.
Sunday, January 16—The Rev.
Norman B. Nash will speak in
Chapel.
Monday, January 1 '—Professor
Orren C. Hormell will speak In
Chapel on the "Seaquieenten-
nial of the Constitution."
official telegram the assembly urged I invited any student to suggest oth-
Mr. Ford to abide by the ruling of j ersL After remarking that during his
the Labor Relations Board and the
regulations of the Wagner Act. In
'own undergraduate days he had been
foremost in volume if not in quality.
a similar manner, the assembly ap-
pealed to William Green and John L.
Lewis to end the labor movement's
interna] conflict. '
he led the undergraduate body in
the singing of three hymns, beginning




By Professor Newton Phelps Stallknecht
(Editors Note: Dr. Stallknecht.
Associate Professor of Philosophy, has
contributed the following review of
the Christmas issue of the "Quill,"
literary publication of the College, at
the request of the "Orient.")
I remember reading, some years
ago—I should say about the turn of
the decade—an article by that season-
ed iconoclast. Bertrand Russell, in
which he viewed with some surprise
—I might almost say dismay—a re-
newed tendency in the world of let-
ters toward the sentimentalism of the
Victorians. As I recall, he was com-
menting on "Farewell to Arms," and
he was probably led to his criticism
that "Farewell to Arms" is danger-
ously sentimental (although it does
reveal some sense of value) but it is
interesting that Bertrand Russell
thought it was sentimental, thereby
committing himself to a very inter-
esting definition of that term.
Now, I feel sure that if under-
graduate editors of a few years ago
could have foreseen the current issue
of the "Quill" they would have echo-
ed Russell's comment. Compared with
the contributions of only yesterday
—say those by Hagy or Stratton—the
present "Quill" is remarkable in its
orientation. The writers are no long-
er studious to avoid overt praise or
by comparing that book with some of ; condemnation. Nor are they pursuing
its author's earlier work. But the : that elaborate irony which masquer-
turn of thought which Russell ex-
pressed, quite by the way, is worth
recalling. Personally I do not believe
ades so often as irresponsible non-
sense. We are all—apprentices, mas-
tContinual! oa use* 2)
J. V. Track Men
To Run Andover
On nexl Saturday afternoon in the
Hyde Cage the Bowdoin Jayvee team
will meet a perennially powerful
squad from Phillips Andover Acad-
emy.
Last year a powerful Andover team
badly whipped a crippled Bowdoin
squad at Andover. Although he is
not making any definite forecasts.
Coach Magee expects his current
Jayvees to make a "stronger show-
ing." Ray Huling, Andover's sprint
star of last year is now running in
Bowdoin togs. Ma<ree has already im-
proved Hilling's start, as was so well
brought <>-it in the Portland meet
last Saturday and Magee expects him
to turn the tables somewhat on his
old teammates.
The nucleus of the J.V. team this
year will consist of Doubleday. Hag-
strom, Martin, Young, Marble. James.
Eklund, McGuirc and Lovejoy from
the frosh, bolstered by such well-
known performers as Pope, Rowe,
Allen, Redmond and Boulter.
Relay Team Training
Aside from his tutelage of the
Freshman and Jayvee squads Coach
Magee has found time to train his
relay candidates on the board track.
His hopes for a "very promising"
varsity mile quartet were consider-
ably shaken when Bob Hamblen
suffered a leg injury in the Gambols,
making it impossible for him to see
service until his ailment is fully
cured.
The Mid-year examination period
will prevent the Polar Bear baton
passers from competing in the K. of
C. meet in Boston on January 29.
and thus the team will make its de-
but on February 5 at the Millrose
games in Madison Square Garden in
New York City.
Bowdoin will also enter the varsity
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EXAMINATION HOPS
The tumult and the shouting dies; house-parties have come
and gone; there are twelve cramming days left before midyears.
By. way of a last Word on a much discussed subject, here are two
practical suggestions that the ORIENT has received concerning
next year's seasonal problems.
1. Christmas, 1938, comes on a Sunday. Instead of begin-
ning vacation Thursday afternoon and extending it to the Friday
after New Year's, why could not the college start the holidays two
days earlier (on Tuesday afternoon) and begin classes the Wed-
nesday of New Year's week? Such a calendar would not change
the length of the vacation, but would equalize the slack on either
end and relieve the natural Xmas-shopping-rush pressure toward
home. *
2. The ORIENT would welcome letters discussing the ad-
vantages or inconveniences of a post-midyear houseparty instead
of the Christmas dance—a change which some say, may well be
seriously considered in the future. Parties on, possibly, the Thurs-
day and Friday of the second week of examinations would come
on days when there are no classes and at a time when every one,
pass or flunk, ought to be in the mood.
With the dances pushed into February and/or four vacation
days sandwiched in befjre Yuletide, there would presumably be no
reason whatever for a repetition of this year's stringent cutting
restrictions. But whether such changed are made or not, the no
cutting rule remains a departure in practise from Bowdoin's nor-
mal systc ;n of administrating class attendance, a departure, we
think, in thi wrong direction.
o [
"BUY BOWDOIN"
Bowdoin has become known of late as the seat of ultra-conser-
vatism. Organizers and propagandists have stated with a certain
grudging admiration that if a movement will "take" at Bowdoin,
it will be a success anywhere.
It is not that we have never been exposed to the stimulants
which an army of enthusiastic, and often sincere, reformers ad-
minister to the undergraduates of the nation each year. We al-
ways receive our full quota of the advocates of world peace, indus-
trial organization, religious activities and other programs, and
no doubt they are as capable as any who go to other institutions.
Still, for some inexplicable reason, when subjected to the chill at-
mosphere of Brunswick their arguments seem to become utterly
impotent. M ivements which may be attracting converts by the
hundred.' in other colleges are greeted here, at best, by a handful
of students and few of these are ever stirred to any sustained ac:
tion.
Inasmuch as this apparent lethargy keeps us from participat-
ing in peace strikes, boycott bon-fires, and other superfluous dem-
onstrations, v.-e commend it. However, in its extreme form it in-
dicates a shirking of social responsibility. Even though we are
safely tacked away in the wilds of Maine, one hundred and forty
miles north of civilization, we cannot escape the fact that things
are happening in the world which will sooner or later effect us
directly. Too many undergraduates refuse even be think- about
the problems of the day.
Somewhere hiding about the campus there must be a real live
Communist, or at least a man who believes that the present social
order is a little short of perfection. We may not agree with his
thesis, but if there is such a person here it is clearly his duty to
arise and try to show us the error of our ways, for it is apparent
that if Kowd )in is ever to be colonized intellectually, the impetus
must come from within. J. A. B.
Stallknecht Is
'Quill" Reviewer"i
((uniinued from pas* 1)
ters, ami | u- ;tmastors in a new
epoch, one that is genuinely post-
war in that ii is no longer charac-
terized by the expression of pre-war
mentality <-cn fused and all hut para-
lysed by a post-war world. The
"world", alas, ia if anything worse off
than it was in the twenties- -at least
outwardly :;o. Bui literary people
seem to have ceased trying to escape
Into technical experiment and to
make a virtue of an all but inarticu-
late despair. That was, after all. only
a sort of transplanted "fin de siecle,"
but now— Aldous Huxley is a reform-
er and th«- most, fashionable poets
vie with one another in the struggle
to believe. But we must never for-
get that belief is. particularly in lit-
erature, almost as dangerous as the
lack of it We may so easily slip
once more into sentimentality or di-
dacticism and. if this happens, those
sad young men of another age will
appear to have been even more futile
than they ever dared to think them-
selves. And I should be sorry' for
that, for the best of them had at least
one virtue-, a genuine if somewhat
unstable, sincerity.
It is, I suspect, a critic's ikity to
keep himself as hard to please as pos-
sible, and if he does not make his
censure a trifle salty it is certain to
be ignored, especially if he finds him-
self obliged to pay a few well de-
served compliments. Let us therefore
say at once that the present "Quill."
as a whole, with the obvious excep-
tion of Mr. Bran's article and Mr.
Spingarn's pcem. is skating on very
thin ice. The writing is technically
very good indeed, hut the emotional
tone is, at its very occasional worst,
scarcely above the maudlin.
Praises Mergehdahl's Dialogue
Take for instance Mr. Mergendahl's
sketch, admirably entitled "Transi-
tion." The dialogue is expert, and
the compactness of the whole piece
is enviable. Mr. Mergendahl is, as
college authors go, a great deal bet-
ter than "promising." But just what
is he doing? He is playing on the
old theme "Eheu fugaces". and I sus-
pect that he is carried away some-
what by what we might call the com-
monplace potentialities of his topic.
After all, would a prep school gradu-
ate spontaneously worry about the
spiritual obtuseness of the business
man which he will some day become?
"Then suddenly four years were up
and all of you went home. You might
meet again and you might not. If you
ilid you'd probably be as business
(Continued on pare 4»
By Richard E. Tukey
From the bricked-in cloisters of
Harvard comes this tragic bit: Last
fall, at one of the now famous Wed-
nesday afternoon teas given by Bow-
doin graduate students William A. O.
Gross "37, and Stan Williams, Jr., *37.
for the esoteric Bowdoin group, E.
B. Benjamin '37. met n Chinese stu-
dent, a Mr. On
The other morning, Eddie, dashing
into a Boston cafeteria, saw Mr. Ou
at a table, asked to sit with him as
he ate his breakfast. The Chinese was
finishing his tomato juice. Alpha Delt
alumnus Eddie chatted merrily away
some twenty minutes, not noticing
the furtive glances with which Mr.
Ou was eyeing the clock.
Finally the Chinese, dry-washing
his hands and bending backward, ner-
vously rose and said: "So sorry. I
must go now - have a nine o'clock
class. So sorry. Good-bye.'' Ed looked
at the clock.
It was 9.15!
"Ev" Gites haa a doll. The doll
la pretty. The doll haa a yeUaw
dress. The dress fa» pretty too.
"Ev" likes the doll. Says "Ev":
"She doesn't say 'mama,' but I'm *
going to make her say •papa.*"
HI - C
Endowment of a chair for the stu-
dent of love in every educational in-
stitution in America has been ad-
vocated by a minister. Basis of argu-
ment: "Every student should be re-
quired to major and master that sub-
ject." We wish they'd send us some
girls up here before they start tempt-
ing us with courses in "how lo make
love "
m - c
Relieve it?: Art 5 students
were shocked when Professor
.Andrews, criticising a painting of
Pope Innocent X by Velaaquex,
said the pop*'* complexion waa
gruff-like, for Innocent X "lived
before, the time of .Vlennen'a In-
visible talcum for men."
r m - e
It is still a wonder to us WHY
many Brunswick ladies attend Bow-
doin College lectures. It seems to us
that at every lecture we attend there
are a couple of ladies in front of us
who, dismayed by the intellectual
depth of the topic, squirm and sit
uneasily in their seats.
When the lecture passes the "hour-
| mark" it seems that a woman's pa-
tience is exhausted. Then she looks at
her companion who usually smiles a
derogatory glance back, ft the lec-
turer makes an S.O.S. ( slip-of-speeeh )
.
i the woman never fails to snicker.
i
Then she sits in agony, following the
inflections In the lecturer's voice
through the rest of the address, un-
til finally the guest bows off the
stage.
m - c
Professor Helmreich cast a
fUhy eye at Psl U David WaMen '
the other day when he suggested
hi* Government II students at-
tend the Bruentng lecture.
Said football star Dave: "Aw,
Tarzan's at the Cumberland."
Westbrook Junior College made girls "indicate plainly that this sign
"College Humor" this month with . . .is not to be taken loo seriously
three girls pictured next to a "Do by the young men attending Bowdoin
Not Enter" sign on their campus. [ • • • wno are frequent daters of
Said "College Humor" editors: These Westbrook girls."
Prince Albert THE NATIONALIOY SMOKF 50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in•very 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
RURAL telephone wire
—
not in cables—can now
. go underground where bad weather and gras9
fires can't harm it.
To make this possible, an entirely new kind of
wire had to be developed. Special insulating com-
pounds, special splicing methods were devised.
Then a simple, economical method of burial had
to be found. A special plow solved this problem
—
one that digs a furrow and Rpcks away the wire in
a single operation.
Just one more step in the process of making
Bell System service, constantly more dependable.
Why not telephone home tonightf Rate*
to moat points are Unrest any time after




FAMOUS golfers like Gene Sarazen, Helen Hicks, Lawson
Little, and Ralph Guldahl prefer Camels. They have
found that costlier tobaccos do place Camels in a class
apart. Listen to Ralph Guldahl, National Open Champion:
"I've stuck ro Camels for 10 years," he says. "I smoke lots
of Camels and they never jangle my nerves."
And millions of Americans prefer Camels day after day —
making them the LARGEST-SELLING cigarette in America.
(Below) SALESGIRL
Eltie Schumacher works
in a department store.
She says: "When the
rush gets me worn out-
it's me for a Camel, and
I get a quick lift.' Prac-
tically all of us girls in
the store prefer Camels."
(Below) DRAFTSMAN
B. T. Miller: "I smoke
steadily — yet Camels
never tire my taste. I
often feel used up dur-
ing long hours before tha
drawing board. I find
Camels give me a lift*
when I feel I need it"
(Above) SCHOLAR-
SHIP MAN Jamea
Dean, '38. "The tough-
est part of studying is
sticking to it hour after
hour," ha aays. "I've
learned that smoking




eron: "I know many
great athletes intimate-
ly. It's mighty impres-
sive how the champions
agree on smoking Cam-




Say, every Camel I
smoke seem* to be tas-
tier than the last one."
». STanan >»!, N. c
ARE THE LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
' i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt^mmmmm mm mm
THE BQ^POIN ORIENT THREE
Frosh Runners Swamp Portland




Ray fluting, Frosh Dash







Two new meet records were made
on the cinder track of the Hyde
Athletic Building last Saturday after-
noon as Coach Jack Magee's Frosh
inaugurated Bowdoin's winter track
.season with a 77-21 victory over
Portland Hi«*h School.
The yearlings captured every first
place and yielded only six seconds to
the high school team in the course
of the eleven events program.
Ray Huling, freshman sprint ace,
gained individual honors by lowering
the forty-yard dash mark to 4 3-5
seconds in a trial heat and setting
up a new 300-yard dash standard of
34 seconds flat. In both of these
events he out-stepped Bob McGlone,
Portland's state schoolboy champion
and dash victor in last year's Bow-
doin Interscholastics. Marble and Mc-
Guire with nine markers apiece in
the hurdles and Jumps were second to
Huling in high scoring compilations.
In the mile run Jim Doubleday and
Nils Hagstrom interchanged the lead
repeatedly with Doubleday Anally go-
ing to the front in the last lap and
out-striding his teammate to the
tape. Lyn Martin won the 1000-yard
route with plenty to spare and Don
Beal narrowly missed nipping Car-
land, Portland distance standout, in
<i bid for second.
The situation was reversed in the
600 which Walt Young easily captur-
ed, while Dave Dickson barely edged
Portas of Portland for second place.
Huling grabbed an early lead in the
300 and held a safe margin over Mc-
Glone for the entire distance. Both
of the weight events were very close
with Sebasteanski of the Frosh hold-
ing a scant one-inch margin over
Weisman of the Blue in the shot put.
In tl»e discus throw, Toney came
through in the last heave to pull out
the victory.
The summary:
45-yard high hurdles—First, Mc-
Guire (B); second. Lovejoy (B);
third, Marble (B). Time: 6 2-5.
Mile ran—First, Doubleday (B);
second, Hagstrom <B); third, Carland
(P). Time: 4 minutes, 46.4 seconds.
4Syard dash—First Huling (B);
second, McGlone (P); third, Seymour
(P). Time: 4 4-5 seconds.
SOS-yard daefe—First, Huling (B),
second, McGlone (P); third. Porter
<B). Time: 34 seconds.
45-yard low hurdles—First, Marble
<B); second, McGuire (B); third,
Honzagni (B). Time: 5 4-5 seconds.
MO-yard ran—First, Young (B);
second, Dickson <B>; third, Portas
»P). Time: 1 minute, 19 2-5 seconds.
IOO*-yard ran -First. Martin (B);
second, Carland (P); third, Beal (B).
Time: 2 minutes, 33 seconds.
High Jamp—First Tie between
Marble. Lovejoy and James, all of
Bowdoin. Height, 5 feet, 4 inches.
Broad Jump—First, James (B);
second, Montgomery (P); third. Mc-
Guire (B). Distance: 20 feet, 1 inch.
DIhcus—First, Toney (B); second,
J. Sebasteanski <P); third, F. Sebas-
teanski (B). Distance, 99 feet, 6 in-
ches.
Shot put— First, F. Sebasteanski
<B>; second. Weisman (P); third,
Curtis (B). Distance, 41 feet, 7 in-
ches.
Nine members of the varsity swim-
ming team, accompanied by Coach
Miller, attended the Men's and Wom-
en's Aquatic Forums held at Fort
I Lauderdale. Florida, during the
I Christmas vacation. The forums were
attended by nearly four hundred
swimmers representing eighty-three
schools and colleges in all parts of
the country. The following men made
the trip: J. Carlson, S. Carlson, Pen-
nell. Rundlette, Hutchinson, White,
Ware, Moore, Fish, and Coach Miller.
Leaving Brunswick on Tuesday De-
cember 21, they made the trip by
easy stages and arrived at Fort
Lauderdale, on the east coast eigh-
teen miles from Miami, on Friday af-
ternoon, December 24.
The program consisted of two daily
work-outs in the hundred meter pool,
lectures and demonstrations by ex-
perts in the several phases of water
i work. Coach Miller spoke as chair-
I
man of the committee on water safe-
I ty. Informal discussions and sight-
seeing trips were also held.
Several Bowdoin men participated
in the annual East-West meet, held
on December 26. "Bud" White swam
on the East relav team and perform-
ed in notable style, picking up two
yards on his opponent from Wiscon-
sin. J. Carlson and Pennell repre-
sented the East on the medley relay
and backstroke teams respectively. S.
Carlson swam on the breaststroke re-
lay team for the West and Hutchin-
son swam the two hundred yard re-
lay for the East.
"Bud" White had the distinction of
being guard of honor when Catherine
Rawls was made Lieutenant-Colonel
by the Governor of Florida. So do-
ing he took the prominent part in
the news reels which have been seen
in the north recently.
The team left Florida Sunday, Jan-
uary 2, and returned to campus on
Wednesday morning, January 5.
INDEPENDENTS DROP
GAME TO PORTLAND
In a rough and tumble game Mon-
day night the Polar Bears were hand-
ed a defeat by the U. S Marine Re-
serves. The Reserves, a team com-
posed of former high school stars
took the lead at the first of the game
and held it throughout.
The close defense set up by the
Marines forced many long shots from
the collegians, most of which went
wild.
At the end of the first quarter the
j
Reserves led by a score of 16-6. In '
the next quarter, however, the Indies
seemed to take on a new lease of life
j
and for almost the whole period crept '
to within a point of taking the lead.
The half ended with the Reserves '
still in the lead 32-21. From that
point the Marines forged steadily
ahead and though both Fisher" and
Dale tallied several times the game
ended with Bowdoin on the short end
;
of a 52-41 score. Lee was high scorer ;
for the victors with eleven points and j
Fisher led the Indies with twelve.
Overcome Early Mule Lead
Of Two Goals To Win
In Final Period
By Jim Tracy
In one of the fastest and most
thrilling games that has been played
on Bowdoin ice for the past few years
according to Mentor Linn Wells, the
Polar Bears opened their home ice
schedule last Monday afternoon by
downing a State Champion Colby six
by a score of 3-2.
The team played without the serv-
ices of its captain and veteran wing-
man, Len Buck who was ill in the
infirmary as a result of the New
Hampshire trip last week end. As a
matter of fact the entire team felt
the influence of bad food which was
eaten previous to the game in Dur-
ham. Nels Corey was forced to with-
draw from the game, followed by
Buck in a few moments. Jack Tuck-
er was also forced out and as a re-
sult the team was greatly weakened
and New Hampshire won the game
by a score of S-2.
Colby Scores Early
However it was a different story
Monday as the Wellsmen took the ice
against Colby. In the first period Col-
by went to work quickly and soon
had a two goal lead on markers by
McGee and Davenport. The Polar
Bears did most of the pressing in
the first period but were unable to
shove the disk past Thompson in the
Mule nets.
In the second stanza. Melendy cag-
ed the puck from his right-wing
boards and the White were back in
the game. A few minutes before the
end of the period, Inky Arnold
whistled one by Thompson and the
score was tied. The third period saw
Bowdoin clinch the deciding marker
as Jack Tucker, blond wing-man
sunk one in the first few minutes of
play.
The rest of the period saw the
Bears clinging tenaciously to their
slim lead, repeatedly foiling the four
and five-man attacks of the Mules.
Nels Corey, in the White strings
came up with some hair-raising stops
in this canto to give Bowdoin her
first victory over the Silver and Blue
puck chasers since 1936.
The line-ups:








Sigma Nus Take Over
Lead In Bowling League
The results of the latest matches
in the Inter-Fraternity Bowling
League find the Sigma Nus topping
the Kappa Sigs and the T.D.'s by
two points. It must be noted, how-
ever, that the league consists of seven
teams, so that one team does not bowl
each week; this week it was the
Kappa Sigs who were idle.
Phil Campbell. Zete, is still leading
the individual scorers for a single
siring with 111; and George Yeaton.
Sigma Nu. holds the high three-string
total of 286.
The results of the matches find the
Sigma Nus winning over the A.T.O.'s
by 3 to 1; the T.D.'s over the Betas
H to 1; and the Zetes and the Thorn-





Theta Delta Chi 7
Beta Theta Pi .». 4





In the first postal match of the
intercollegiate season the Bowdoin
Rifle team defeated the Harvard rep-
resentative by a score of 1288 to 1265
last Saturday evening. Later on in
the year a return match will fee shot
off at Harvard.
On Friday evening the club will
meet the University of New Hamp-
shire in a shoulder to shoulder
match, both standing and prone posi-
tion.
By Dick Doyle
With the recent editorial hue and cry about the terrifying toll taken on
the heart by basketball, minus the center- tap, growing steadily louder, some
authoritive statements by certain sage, standout figures in sport throw an
interesting, clarifying, and silencing light on the subject. We have in mind
the radio statement of John Bunn. rising Stanford basketball coach and
Dean-elect of the University. Quote Bunn—"We made a test last year to
determine the relative fatigue ot a selected group of basketball players and
a like number of quarter-milers from the track team. It was proved that
it required just twice the length of time for the trackmen to recover ( pulse
beats etc.) from a 51 second 440 than it did for the basketball men after
completing a strenuous full-length game." What makes this proof all the
more interesting from a local standpoint is that our own Jack Magee came
through with a seconding admission that the 440 is probably second only to
the 400-meter hurdles as a physical test.
8—8
Granted that not all track events approach the quarter
for sustained energy, nevertheless it has been proved there
U something that Is more tiring than basketball. Leaning
heavily oa over 28 years' experience as a coach, recalling his
own competitive days with the "club teams" of Boston, but
still standing firmly on his own feet as an Internationally
eminent track- coach aad trainer, Bowdoin's colorful Coach
Magee had a great deal to say about the subject There un-
ravelled a tale of Jack's career as an amateur athlete
—
days when a rigorous combination stint of a morning full
of aJt-wtnaiitg sprints or neighboring streets or railroad
cinders, four hours of basketball In a fast, hurly-burly clr-
tiit of 26 gymnasium teams, topped off with a brisk eve-
ning Of boxing (the Golden gloves of the day) was merely
routine for the wiry Magee.
8 — 8
Magee maintains that the emphasis should be made on proper training,
at all times. It is his theory that the constant shifting of motion and di-
rection in basketball produces whatever heart strain there might be, but he
doesn't believe that basketball Is dangerous in that sense, provided fhat
there is adequate supervision. Our present day alarmists I they're always
with us) fail to realize that the enlarged heart has long been a popular
bug-a-boo. and the danger theory has continually been exploded. If, as the
critics stoutly maintain, the elimination of the center-tap has reduced bas-
ketball to a dash up and down the floor with no let-up, we can use the re-
ductio ad absurdum method—since there is less reversing of motion there
will be less heart strain. It might be well, however, to open eyes and ears
to Pacific Coast authorities, veterans of two seasons under the present rules.
They say that the East is going through the same reaction which they had
themselves. The pace will be moderated.
8 — 8
Two favorite examples of Magee's in this controversy
of athletics vs. the heart are Bob Porter and Archie San
Romani. Porter came to Bowdoin a frail 1 10-poun«ler, a
dyed-in-the-wool "never-had-a-traek shoe" man. The fa-
mous Magee quotation came through again when Porter
developed some thirty additional pounds of weight and be-
came the leading miler in New England. A bit of trick
X-Ray work made It look as though Porter's heart was
enlarged, but both Bob, himself, and Jack had the cour-
age and insight to disprove this apparent defect. San
Romani, probably the outstanding candidate for the 4:03
mile, began running as a health measure, and undoubtedly
undertakes one of the most gruelling training schedules of
aay modern athlete—he has been known to have run six
consecutive quarter-miles, with a few, scant rest periods.
Olneyville Mermen Splash Out
Victory In Last Event To Win
Jayvee Millermen Fall In (lose Meet By 39-36 As Dunbar
Sets Up New Backstroke Mark; Relay Team
Lowers Record
After two new college records had
been set, in the medley relay and
the 150-yard backstroke, the Bow-
doin JV swimmers lost their meet
with the Olneyville Boys' Club of
Providence, R. I., 39-36, last Saturday
night in the Curtis Pool.
Roger Dunbar sliced almost a sec-
ond from Franklin's mark, in the
150-yard backstroke, which has stood
since 1935, and chalked up a new
college time of 1 minutes 46 1-5 sec-
onds. In the 300-yard medley relay,
Dunbar, Marble, and Carlson, set a
new college record of 3 minutes 13
seconds, lowering the old time by six
seconds.
The meet hinged upon the last
event, the 400-yard freestyle, with
Bowdoin leading by four points as if
came up. Jerry Carlson, the leadoff
man kept almost even with Bik, the
men being only a yard apart. Babula,
however, picked up almost half a
length on Mel Hutchinson; Cooper
managed to pick up a quarter length
on the next Olneyville man, and they
held that over George Ware as an-
chor man, to obtain the coveted seven
points which cinched the meet.
Bud White came through in his
usual style and took both the fifty-
yard freestyle and the 100 freestyle.
In the fifty Bud won by almost two
feet over the first Boys' Club man,
Grenier, and Stan James was a bare
foot behind White to give the J.V.'s
both the first and second places. In
the hundred, the two hundred or
more spectators were treated to the
most exciting finish of the evening
when White and Babula touched the
end wall at almost the same time.
Both men swam almost even the
whole distance, with Bud having the
slightest edge. Ed Cooper finished a
close third over Grenier.
The J.V. natators also grabbed first
and second in the 150-yard back-
stroke when Roger Dunbar set his
new college record, and Stan Fisher
was close after him. Zaikowshi took
third place about five yaids behind
Fisher.
In the other record breaking event,
the 300-yard medley relay, Dunbar
picked up about two yards on his leg.
the backstroke; Johnny Marble, in
the breaststroke pulled even more
out in front with a quarter length
| lead at two lengths which the Olney-
ville man. Soltysiak, decreased to
' three yards. On the last lap Jerry
{Carlson maintained a two-yard lead
• throughout to take the event.
As was the case last year. Gath
and Laeombe took first and second in
the diving, but Kirby Thwing was
able to take third place. The 440-
yard grind was also taken by an Oi-
neyviUe swimmer. Gibbons; Bruce
Rundlette. who went the first few
laps even with the other Boys' Club
man, pulltd ahead and finished less
than a half length behind Gibbons.
Johnny Marble and Bob Kasten
took second and third in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Johnny keeping well up
with his opponent all through the
event and losing by a bare four yards
at the finish. In the 220 freestyle Mel
Hutchinson was up against Babula
and Gibbons, and keDt up with them
well, finishing in third place a quarter
length behind.
The summary:
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Bowdoin i Dunbar, Marble, Carlson).
Time: 3 minutes, 13 seconds (new
college record).
220-yard freestyle- Won by Babu-
la, Olneyville; second. Gibbons, Ol-
neyville; third, Hutchinson, Bowdoin.
Time: 2.23 4-5. '
50-yard freestyle—Won by White,
Bowdoin; second. James, Bowdoin;
third, Grenier, Olneyville. Time: 24
!
3-5 seconds.
Diving- Won by Gath. Olneyville;
i
second, Lacombe, Olneyville; third.
Thwing, Bowdoin. Points: 94.36.
100-yard freestyle—Won by White,
'Bowdoin; second, Babula, Olneyville;
third. Cooper, Bowdoin. Time: 54 4-5
seconds.
150-yard backstroke—Won by Dun-
bar, Bowdoin; second. Fisher, Olney-
ville; third, Zaikowskl. Olneyville.




'Soltysiak. Olneyville; second. Marble.
'Bowdoin; third, Kasten, Bowdoin.
I
Time: 2 minutes. 39 4-5 seconds.
440-yard fre<?style—Won by Gib-
1 bons, Olneyville; second Rundlette,
Bowdoin; third, Sharnok, Olneyville.
Time: 5 minutes, 16 3-5 seconds.
400 yard relay—Won by Olneyville
I (Bik, Babula, Grenier, Soltysiak).
Frosh Plan Unofficial
Independent Ice Team
Official recognition of Junior Var-
sity hockey or not, certain members
of the class of '41 got together last
week and formulated plans for an
independent ice team.
The movement is without any sanc-
tion from either the Athletic office or
from Linn Wells, hockey coach at
Bowdoin. The members of this inde-
pendent sextet have formed their
own team because they feel that
they can be of some assistance in
providing practice for the varsity and
they are also anxious to schedule
games.
Ring-leaders in this defiance to-
ward the Athletic Association include
Bob Stickle, former Bridgton Acad-
emy wingman. Charlie Marr, Boston
Latin forward, Jack Keefe. a de-
fenseman from Memorial High School
in Boston and Charlie Stepanian, also
from Boston Latin. Other candidates
for positions on the team include
Littlehale,
-Upham, Porter and Lin-
coln. The answer to the outcome of
this vesture is very obscure but at
present the boys have plenty of
spirit, minus a coach, equipment and
rink. •
NOTICE
Those in charge of the bowling
tournament wish that the competing
teams would remember the tenth rule
of the League. "Any team which finds
it cannot meet its opponent must ar-
range to bowl the match at some oth-
er time since NO FORFEITS shall be
allowed."
WONDER
Our grapevine telegraph informs
us that the College Athletic Depart-
ment plans to support the now inde-
pendent Bowling League some time in
the near future.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Big I^)t of Books Marked Down to 39c
<iood Selection of Titles @ 59c
Vic have a few Catalogues left of the Garden City I)K 1,1 XK Books
Now Priced at $1.00 to S2.2» Facta
These books feraaerly sold at very high prices.
Cross Word Lexicon 50c
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The loudest tfda a
bride ever spoke
!
Even after such throat-taxing
scenes, ANN S0THERN finds
Luckies gentle on her throat..
1. "IN 'SHI'S GOT tVIRYTHING', my
new RKO-Radio picture," says Ann
Sothem, "th.re's a seen, where th.
girl gets married en a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout!
. . . But for me, aa an actress . .
.
2. "IT WAS A KNOCKOUT in a differ-
ent sense! Imagine shouting your
'I do's' above th. noise of a truck...
and imagine doing it 30 times ! Yet,
even after this throat strain, 1 still
enjoyed Luckies! They're always . .
.
3."OtNTl! ON MY THROAT. Others
at theRKO-Radio studios agree with
Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall , for instance. ' '(Reason :the
"Toasting" process expels certain
throat irritants found in all tobacco.)
Wmucsa*M\W BUCttWTB 1W mmntf A
•ji a«vfA"*" ** *"** ^*™
m e«e*+ «m J?* ' '»«' ^^H |^a. .^1
4. "NOW AS HOARDS TOBACCO...
Luckies' flavor has always appealed
tome very much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are





<«»jm> i Mot tv «m
S. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN
must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers aa all ether brands combined. With
menwho know tobacco best...it's Luckies 2 to 1.
aisssiiisaMi taaSBaSaaaaBaaaaaaBaai
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(Continued from naaa I)
competition, he concentrated on
by an accident from active billiard
trick shots. He started women play-
ing billiards and also inaugurated the
Perpetual Youth Club tournaments for
elderly men. Peterson tutored Willie
Hoppe and traveled the country with
him giving exhibitions.
Among Peterson's feats of billiards
have been playing championship bil-
liards in an airplane at a 5.000 feet
altitude and 125 mile per hour speed;
making 20.00 points in the incredible
time of one hour. 41 minutes and 8
seconds; holding the world's record
high run at red ball with 54. which he
made in St. Louis in 1915. Peterson
has rightfully his sobriquet of "Show-
Me-A-Shot-I-Cant-Make Charley."
"Gosh," exclaimed the T.D.'a
(some were eve* •peacMesa)
when they mw the picture of
Morris E. Davie, erstwhile mem-
ber of their present sophomore
delegation, adorning a hair tonic
ad In several of the current mag-
aslne*. The ad. which decried the
"patent leather" look, and extoll-
ed the merits of Vltalts and "the
sixty second workout," showed
Morrlr decked out "to beat all"
In tails dancing with a very
pretty young lady. Morrle, who
was known as quite a "smooth-
ie," always has had plans of
"wowing 'em" oa Broadway or
la Hollywood, and those who
know him have interpreted his
present occupation as the Brst
step in that direction.
(Continued from pas* 1)
mile and two-mile relays and a
Freshman mile team along with sev-
eral specialists in the B.A.A. games
in Boston February 12. Last year
I
the mile team whipped B.U. and Mid-
dlebury and the two-mile team took
a fourth in a field which included
| Manhattan and Georgetown. Out-
! standing candidates for the freshman
mile relay team at present, according
to Magee are Young. Huling, Love-
joy. Shropshire, Porter and Dickson.
Houseparty Classes Have Coffee,




By Charles Mergpndahl, Jr.
CARBURETOR
YELL0-B0LE
New way of burning tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl mbaolutmly dry.





(Continued from pas* I)
all governments to experiment. In a
country like England where no writ-
ten constitution exists, this was a
very easy nroblem. Where, on the
contrary, governments must be built
upon a coalition of parties, or where
a too rigid constitution diminishes the
chances of a slow adaptation of con-
stitutional life to absolutely differ-
ent requirements, the situation is
otherwise.
"There the dangers latently exist-
ing for a long time might suddenly
turn into an acute constitutional
crisis. That will be especially true In
those countries or parts of such coun-
tries where religion or ethical prin-
ciples derived from religion have
Now that our coeds have gone and
there is nothing left of houseparties
but many fond memories, a few dis-
tasteful ones (concerning no cuts),
and a crumbled shirt front, it is time
to divulge the haps and mishaps
which should assist in making those
three days as memorable as they ac-
tually are. Although the house
dances were responsible for many
thick tongues and sunken eyes on
Tuesday morning, the group at the
Gym Dance, Tuesday night, were, on
the whole, reasonably dignified. This
fact may be confirmed by the actual-
ity that not one person, male or fe-
male, was forcibly ejected for en-
deavoring to incite riot. The crowd
was congenial, and was apparently
delighted with the swing music of
Artie Shaw, the attractive decora-
tions, and the Big Appling of Vin
Welch '38 and "Jinny" Wilson. Gra-
ham Churchill's guest from. Newton.
Mass. White was the predominant
color among the evening gowns, and
more Bowdoin men Appeared in tails
than ever before. The candy at the
hostesses' booth as well as the gates
slowly vanished; where no one is any
longer aware that democracy started
from a religious basis, where more
of the people have forgotten that au-
thority can be based upon force or
upon law."
— " j i
in front of it were something new
this year.
One philosophy class was broken
up when laughs at a sophomore,
sleeping soundly caused more chaos
than the instructor could put up with.
After falling on the floor with a
thud the student picked himself up
and fell back to sleep with his head
dangling over the back of his seat,
face up and mouth wide open. It
became good sport to try to hit big
mouth with pieces of paper. All un-
disturbed, the sophomore slept
soundly even when someone dropped
a cigarette in the cavity, so deep that
only the end was visible above his
lips.
Incidentally, it is interesting to
note that during houseparties: A
certain Hygiene professor tolerated
sleeping and "pitching woo" in his
classes . . . An adventurous student
drove to Canada for a cup of coffee
. . . Professor Andrews' Art classes
far surpassed the others in feminine
attendance . . . Harold Wulfing and
date went to all classes formal . . .
There were about sixty unexcused
cuts recorded . . . The Gym Dance
netted a profit of $125.00 . . . Mr.
Hamilton served coffee in his eight-
thirty classes ... A news broadcast,
heard by many New Yorkers, com-
mented on the wearing of formal








(Continued from Faaw 1)
'Steamboat Willie," the first Mickey
Mouse to be shown publicly:' "The
Jazz Singer "; "All Quiet On The
Western Front." In "The Jazz
Singer," Ai Jolson sings "Mammy."
,
The harrowing subject matter:
of "All Quiet On The Western Front" '
has not become less poignant with the
years and still creates as much emo-
tional strain as most audiences care
to undergo.
"Cavalcade" Is Fourth
The fourth show to be held on i
March 12 is composed of the "March
of Time" number 2 and "Cavalcade." ,
In "Cavalcade" the audience is per-
:
mitted to study the revealing ges-
;
tures and expressions of eminent men
now dead, of crowds at public gath-
erings that took place thirty or forty
years ago.
The last picture is to be the only
silent picture of the series, namely
"The Unholy Three." Lon Chaney and
Victor McLaglen play the leading
roles.
Stallknecht Reviews
Last Issue of "Quill"
(Continued from pace 2)
men, boasting of quick turnovers and
cash profits. I am afraid that this
is going a bit far afield to fetch an
emotional effect. But I should be the
last one to deny that "Transition" is
a fine piece of work and I hope that
we shall hear again and frequently
from its author.
Of the editor's memoir "And There's
a Hand, My Trusty Fiere" very much
the same comment is in order. Mr.
Jacobs is assuming an attitude of very
mature understanding, a ripe and al-
most Vergilian recall of things past,
which however lacks something of
the humor which, I can remember.
Alexander Clark wove into a similar
study published in the "Quill" a few
years ago. I cannot believe that
such mellow acquiescence is quite jus-
tified by the facts which are actually
reported. Again we have a forcing
of an emotional effect.
Goldberg's Poem Didactic
The poetry is perhaps less senti-
mental than is the prose just men-
tioned. But in Mr. Goldberg's con-
tribution there is an alarming didacti-
cism. Will any one enjoy either of
his poems, who does not agree with
the moral? And how the morals are
driven home! I submit further that
no knowledge of formal logic is re-
quired to puncture the reasoning:
Granted that wine flows from a keg,
then God made the grape. Are we
"forgetting our manners" if we de-
cline to praise the Lord with a lame
analogy? And, as a matter of his-
tory. Homer was well acquainted
with material luxury and fine crafts-
manship. Gold and silver at least he
knew well. Who can read the des-
cription of Achilles' shield or of the
palace of Alcinous and doubt that ?
I am ndt quite sure of the complete
sincerity of Mr. De Suze' "Lament"
but I shall not labor the point. There
are a few happy images—"Wearing
your hands like great, hard gloves".
TO LET
Steam Heated Rent. 4 rooms, din-
ing alcove, and bath, garage. Apply
mornings on premises.
38 School Street
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By Robert I». WKtbnrr
Next time we have a gym dance
let's not have it decorated like a
Legion Convention . . . T. Dorsey
has recorded "Little White Lies" for
Victor and it's worth a purchase. Art
Shaw's (who we thought was excep-
tionally good* new waxings to be re-
leased Saturday are from Walt Dis-
ney's "Snow White" . . . We thought
Fred Astaire did pretty well with his
solo bid in "Damsel in Distress."
Ginger is nice though . . . We hear
the M. and G. may follow the lead of
the successful Mercury- Players and
produce "The Shoemakers' Holiday"
at Ivy . . . It's a relief to know that
West Point cadets aren't really like
Nelson Eddy in "Rosalie" ... A
thimble is large enough for a whole
group of goldfish to swim in com-
fortably just after they are hatched
. Quote some wiseacre (with ap-
ologies to W. S. ): "All the world's a
«tage, but most of us are scene-
shifters" . . . Week's pet gripe: The
rain that always follows vacation and
ruins the ice for the hockey team
. It takes 60.000 gallons of water
to make a ton of paper such as this
is printed on . . . Martha Raye's ren-
dition of "Old Man River" a week or
so ago was a real pleasure . . . Priests
and oracles used ventriloquism 2000
years ago. No Charley McCarthys
though . . .It's a good thing that oui
crooners are such good linguists to-
day. What with "Vieni Vieni" and
"Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen" they have
to be . . . Investigation shows that
J. D. Rockefeller. Jr. is one of the
big-money boys who never tries to
dodge the income tax collector . . .
Hate to miss Goodman's Carnegie
Hall swing session Sunday night . . .
One Jap says that the whole idea
is merely to effect a change of heart
in the Chinaman; couldn't this be
done without knocking his head off
first . . . You can go to the U. of
Missouri and take a course in fishing
. . . Worn all those Xmas ties yet?
for instance, and the last stanza is
certainly witty. But this little mat-
ter of waking with a girder through
one's heart. We need a surrealist
imagination to stomach that!
The second stanza of Mr. Sping-
arn's poem is the best thing in this-
issue of the "Quill."
No other sound; but from the glen
Come fusillades of frost.
Like.random shots of frightened men
Who wander and are lost.
I hope that he will some day strike
out thorny-cruel and star-sheen in
the first stanza. Hemlocked hill is
almost a bad pun. But Mr. Spingarn
knows what poetry is. He aims at
imaginative beauty of phrase and
image and counts the rest religion,
politics, or geographical enthusiasm-
well lost.
There remains to be mentioned Mr
Bratt's interesting article on Shiloh
which is within its self-imposed
limits, thoroughly excellent The
author lets his subject matter do the
talking for him. The most spectacu-
lar events are described in a straight-
forward and unobtrusive narrative,
the product of restraint and fairness
and a real curiosity. But why must
the editors label the handsome photo-
graph of Shiloh temple with the text
From Matthew? To call Sanford a
false prophet is wholly out of keep-
ing with the spirit of Mr. Bratt's
article. His purpose is to understand
and not to judge.
Of Mr. Goodwin's book review I
can say but little, as I have scarcely
read "On Gilbert Head." But I like
the review. He knows well enough
that Mrs. Etnier's work is literature
of escape and he is frank enough to
admit that he likes it. I think that
Mr. Goodwin makes both point.s ade-
quately clear. But I am not very'
much moved by the quotation about
the mirror in the front hall. Emily
Dickinson has joined forces with Good
Housekeeping, and no amount of joie




Faur tana* af eleven weak* are inen
each year. Thcac atay be taken consecu-
tively (fradaation In three and ana aaar-
ter years l or three terms may be taken
each >ear (graduation in faar yearn. The
entrance requirements are intelligence,
character and at laaat two years af eel-
lere work, inclading the subjects specie,ed
far Grade A Medical Schools. Catakfaea




A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right \
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 8 —
Paul K. Nlven. Bowdoin IBIS
.Manager
Printer* of
The' Orient and Altunnu*
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The Sun
» Rises »
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
ENTHUSIASTICALLY we're in fav-
or of the recently set forth idea
of substituting a post-examination
houseparty or winter carnival for the
present Christmas parties. Likewise
we'd like to see a revised vacation
that would permit us to go home in
time to say, "Hello" before we have
to start shouting, "Merry Christ-
mas." Under thia year's system we
spent five days here during which
our only worthwhile accomplishments
were the attendance at the various
activities connected with housepar-
ties. Other colleges of course vaca-
tioned during those days. To cap it all
in good style, we spent four days at
home after the other colleges had
called their sons back. Individuality
has its place but its place isn't in
the timing of college vacations.
• - r
LETS look at the advantages of
such a new arrangement from
the houseparty goer's point of view.
In the first place, we believe that
houseparties are not one of the un-




Hals Portrait To Come Here









Mr. Andrews slated in an inter-
view that the Rembrandt portrait
has been on exhibition in the Knoed-
ler Galleries in New York, but that
the most recent display of the Frans
Hals painting was in the Burlington
House in London in 1929.
He also stated that the Rembrandt
paint ing is now on its way here from
New York, while the Frans Hals is
being sent from Europe.
Two invaluable portraits, Rem-
brandt's "The Man With the Short
Sword" and Frans Hals' "Herr Pieter
Tjarck," are being lent to the Bow-
doin Museum of Fine Arts, for ex-
hibition for an "indefinite" period,
through the generosity of Mr. Harry
Oakes '96 of Nassau. Bahamas, B. W.
I., according to an announcement by
Professor Henry E. Andrews, Director
of the Museum.
Mr. Oakes, a member of the Board
we are sometimes led to believe that of overseers of the College, recently
the faculty considers them -but ra-
: purchased these portraits through the
ther that they have a definite place, i M Knoedler Galleries in New York
Possibly the faculty is not aware of
, City The Frans Hals portrait has
that nauseating "fed up" feeling that never been exhibited before in this
nearly every member of the student country.
body complains of at certain times in
j
Coincident with the announcement
every year. One great good to be j of the formal opening of the exhibi-
gained from a <rood houseparty is in Uon of the two portraits, which is
the curing of this feeling. One needs j to take place within the next two
such alleviation decidedly at mid-weeks, Professor Andrews and In-
winter, although Christmas vacation structor Philip C. Beam will give pub-
fills the bill well for the month of! lice lectures in the Moulton Union
December. The Grapevine apparent- 1 relevant to the works of both well-
ly approves the suggested change
with the provision that a fall house-
party be added to the social sched-
ule. We would suggest the week end
of the last home football game—
a
time when studying is rather likely to
be neglected anyway -for Fall House-
parties less lavish than the present
Christmas ones.
• - r
LATELY we've been impressed with
the reappearance of war stories
and articles in magazines. It used to
be very fashionable when we were in
.
grammar school to be open minded
j
about the last war. That was when |
it made little difference whether tine
j
was open minded or not ; there was :
no threat of war then. The next war I
was not going to be hastened by
|
prejudiced propaganda, by glamor-
r
ous pictures of war's heroics, by i
hasty judgments -of foreign .nations' i
acts. From 1918 on all nations were
to be big brothers to one another. :
The press would use its influence to \
keep people wiselv informed and level
:
headed—to keep public opinion on a
,
sound basis. What a rosv future we
;
grammar school kids of 1928 saw for
j
broad-minded Uncle Samuel, in the
,
ideals of those little nephews, the i
public press. Those ideals were profit-
;
able then.
ris good to see the Bowdoin hock- j
ey team as Maine college cham-
pions. The time is not yet here when
;
a win over Colby on the ice is not i
something to talk about. The possibil-
1
ity of Bowdoin's discontinuing hockey
j
seems to have been a great stimulus
for the team as well as for the mem-
bers of our unofficial freshman hock-
ey squad.
The present surge, we think, is
good evidence that Bowdoin should
go on supporting hockey. If with
present poor conditions our hockey
men can do well, it is a safe bet that
they might become famous with the
. .
. who is tending to the Bow-
doin .Museum of Fine Arts two
paintings, by Rembrandt and
Frans Hals, which he recently
purchased.
Charlie Peterson, Billiard
Star, Exhibits Skill Here
Charlie Peterson, widely
known aa "The Father of later-
collegiate Billiards," gave an ex-
hibition of trick and fancy bil-
liard shots her* this afternoon In
the Moulton Union. He will also
*- ijhf-r-ii«wf eiBiPi iioK^rTSr*'
tonight.
Brought here under the aus-
pices of the Union Committee,
"Pete" Is giving instruction to
students, as well as displaying
the ability that baa won him the
reputation of one of the foremost
trick-shot experts. Bleachers to
accommodate 150 people have
been set up in the billiard room
to provide seats for all specta-
tors.
One of the results of Peter-
son's visits to colleges about the
country has been the growth of
intercollegiate billiards. A num-
ber of' intercollegiate tourna-




Tillotson Will Be Assisting
Artist In Brahms
Piano Quintet
The renowned Curtis String Quar-
tet will make its seventh Bowdoin
appearance the first Tuesday after
mid-years. The members of this
group, who were acclaimed in Europe
as the most outstanding American en-
semble ever to tour the continent, arc
Jascha Brodsky. Charles Jaffe, viol-
ins; Max Aranoff, viola; and Orlando
Cole, cello, in their concert here.
Professor Frederic E. Tillotson will
























Two Comedies To Be
Given March 7
"The Rabbit's foot," by Edwin L.
Vergason '39, "Happily Ever Since."
by William H. Brown, Jr. '39. and
"Heaven's Our Home." by Carlyle N.
deSuze '38, have been selected for
production in the annual One- Act
Play Contest of * the Masque and
Gown to be held on March 7. Ver-
gason "s "God in the Icebox" and
Brown's "Nero My God to Thee" tied
for first place in last year's contest,
and deSuze's "Motif for a Prayer"
was also produced.
The plot of "The Rabbit's Foot" re-
volves around the mystical powers of
a rabbit's foot to grant wishes in an
undesirable manner, and around the
part these power* play in smashing
a youth's ideals. lA tragic ending is
approached through an intricate plot
structure when t8t youth finds that
his sister, missing for ten years, is were first and second prize winners,
a "gun moll." respectively, in the Stanley Plummer
"Happily Ever After" is a comedy Prize Speaking Contest held last
written in a satirical vein. The ac- Thursday night. The other eontest-
tion centers around; a week-end party mts were George Dunbar, Harold
given by a young married couple. B Lehrman. and Everett L. Giles.
Heavens i a roman- ^^ jzt. established in 1919, by
Chapel Bell Rope Cut,
Dean Issues Warning
Curious chapel-goers hut Sun-
day, mystified at being called to
the regular afternoon service by
the sound of chimes, Instead of
the usual tolling of the chapel
bell, were unaware that It was
all the result of a Saturday night
prank.
According to Dave Walden, of-
ficial chapel bell-ringer, someone
had cut the bell rope about thirty
feet above the ground. When
Dave arrived at the chapel he
found not only the rope, lying on
the ground, but also the ladder
that had been used In the prank.
As a result of the whole affair,
the following note from the Dean
appeared on the bulletin hoard
Monday morning: "Cutting it off
Is always good for a laugh. First
such laugh in 1856.
"Anyhow, don't monkey with
the bell Itself, boys. The last
time that was done, the clapper,
or something, fell out and Just
missed hitting the man below."*
GOLDBERG WINS
PLUMMER PRIZE
Hart Takes Second; Dunbar,
Giles, Lehrman Also
Participate
Milton Goldberg and William Hart
tic comedy of summer hotel life
(Continued on pane 4)
"Little Caesar"
Attracts Crowd
By William E. Vannah
With peanuts flying thick and fast,
and with shouts, hisses, catcalls, and
tt« r»««-, «• "> «• ••'*•', "j" Stanley Plummer, class of 1867, con-
sists of the annual income from a
fund of SI,053. It is awarded annually
"for excellence in original and spoken
composition on the part of the mem-
bers of the Junior Class."
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell. Ed- ' tr>„ir^^. » t\~~.— a „J r<._<i
iward Little Professor of Rhetoric andi LOtteeS, Uance, And Uame
Dr. Schroeder Will Open
Seventh Religious Forum
On Sunday, February 13
Twelve Other Clergymen To




DR. J. C. SCHROEDER
. . whose Sunday Chapel ad-
dress will open the seventh an-




mbl re all orld famo . ch *\?'"*""f "/ iq« .£ " „ Z th*. Me
the violins is a Stradivarius, while ; citemenL the 1938season of the -
viola is a Nicola Armate, the best mo7al H*» Nifkleodcon was ushered
!
Oratory, was chairman. Professors
j
Albert Abrahamson, Herbert Weidler
!
Hart man, and Samuel Edward Kam-
j
erling were the judges.
Goldberg, the first prize winner,
took as his topic, "In Defense of Be-
ing HapDv." He pointed out that peo-
Tournaments Included
In Activities
At a recent meeting, the newly
formed Moulton Union Board decided
a number of additional acttvi-
of two known to be in existence, and «» >«f t Saturday evening before a , pie today have a false conception of ; tg| to ^ sponsorod during the winter
the cello a Montagnano. In December ; crowd of between five and six bun- progress. He stated that the aesthe- ninths. The Board has already bc-
the quartet played at The Festival of dred students and townspeople. Open- tic and cognitive natures in man have gun ,he presentation of Modern Li-
Chamber Music in Belgium, at which i ing with a burst of community sing- 1 been pushed aside by the quest for i brary films in Memorial Hail and is
they received the greatest acclaim of I »ng. which was followed by a reel of ; material progress. sponsoring an exhibition by Charlie
any quartet that has ever bee* there. 1937 footbalLjlfcttpss, the program [ (Cominuwi onw:i Peterson, well-known trick., billiard
:ose to a climax in the showing on (shot artist.* in the Union today.
"Little Caesar," brought here by the rvp hi A Oil CDtfAl/C AW The annua' Union tourneys in
newly reorganized Union Committee. 1/li* llAtMl Of LAHo Ull ping-pong. pool, billiards, and bridge
The crowd gathered early in order
,
.
*w»inmT/\aT xai nti a nnv wi" begin soon after mid-years and
to be sure of getting peanuts and AMKlTlflN IN (HArM will be enlarged in order to give morevaj
,
students a chance to compete
Service Of Meditation To Be
Held At Four O'clock
On Monday
Dr. John C. Schroeder of the Yale
Divinity School, formerly of the Bow-
doin faculty, will open the seventh
annual Forum of Modern Religious
Thought, under the direction of the
Bowdoin Christian Association, with
an address at the regular Sunday af-
ternoon chapel service on February
13. Twelve other clergymen of vari-
ous denominations will be on cam-
pus to supervise the individual discus-
sions of the twelve student organiza-
tions on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday evenings, February 13 - 16.
The general theme of the forum
will be "Why Christianity?" which
will be treated with consideration of
the followine main topics: Monday,
"What is Christianity?"; Tuesday,
"What can Christianity Do for So-
ciety?"; and Wednesday, "What Can
Christianity Do for Me?". The ex-
pressed purpose of these forums is
"to awaken in the average under-
graduate a realization of the prac-
|
ticality, importance,' and necessity of
Christianity through information and
I
through contact with vigorous Chris-
l tian personalities."
The visiting clergymen will arrive
on Sunday and Monday, February 13
| and 14, and a service of meditation
j will be held on Monday at four
I
o'clock. The complete list of forum
] leaders and their assignments, ex-
' eluding Dr. Schroeder, is as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi, Lewis H. Davis,
pastor qf the Cutchoque Methodist
(Continued on i*kc 4)
They brought out there a new sonata
by a Dutch composer, Waagner.
Fox To Present Organ
Recitals During Exams
scats. After enough had come so '
that the "back" and the "front" could |




President Kenneth C. M. Sills, in
a radio address over station W1XAL
in Boston last Sunday afternoon, de-
clared himself opposed to the new
wiU also be opportunities for students ««*"*• ,"™~" '2*7?™ V A
and , to compete "with faculty teams in j id?.a of , rcorgamzat.on of American
lev. i some of the competition and it is »»SB« £ ««£a on so hat th..four
the
|
possible that a chets tournament will vc«r
™'iThe ?un=o H
buy th' peanuts t' eat; they chucked i Episcopal Theological School at Cam- be added if enough are interested.
„f moro imnortanct
"Ambition is the combined vice
! Battle of Bull Run began in earnest, j virtue of youth," declared the Re | ' l
As "Farmer" Boyd said, "they didn't Norman B. Nash, lecturer at s
Daniel H. E. Fox 38, assistant col-
Jj
. ^^ (, ougr,
lege organist, will give organ recitals ' •em at eacn other." Observers who ! bridge, Mass., who spoke in Chapel j The bridge tournament will no longer
from 4.15 to 5.30 every afternoon dur- were involuntarily in the midst of the ! last Sunday. He told of the deadening be limited to one team from each
ing mid-years. This series begins on fray reported that the battle was influence of personal ambition on the '
fraternity
ture and the j i r college become
Basil Mathews Will Be
On Campus On Feb. 14
Basil Mathews, author and lec-
« ^.it.i *~-.m not so furious as last year's, that itSunda yafternoon with a recital from
wag broken up wjth many Ju ,]s
I 4.30 to 5.30 instead of the regular Peanut Fight Rage*
chapel service. But the boys did not loaf during
The program of this first recital those short lapsesi; they were merely
is as follows:
Fugues (Eight preludes and fugues)
"Although there is nothing magical
in that period." he said, "experience
running back over a century has
shown that for the average college
man four years gives the best oppor-
weapon, and a weapon sometimes fat-
hoarding shells to make concerted al to him who uses it."
drives against the enemy. While snip- i He pointed out that foremost ex-
average individual. Mentioning that Something entirely new in recent
the chief thought of a great number; years will be introduced in the form
of people i. selfish interest. Dr. Nash of afternoon "cofTees" to which tee-\StT%riS^MV^ wtal^
saidihat "ambition is a two edged ulty members and their wivesas well JJ™g ivelopmem "
s^ms^r^Port^nitT't'o^t ?ac- 'with those who want to compress the






J *S* Bach' era' on each side fired 'away to" dis-i amples of this can be found in small "^^^^^^ha^^m^o^tiiem^m ' s^orter time, if the only object ofedu-





,|v_jn!L^me™i.i„e™„i" I cation were the advancement of the
aid of a covered rink. Moreover, it i turer, will be the guest of Bowdoin Suite (Silvan sketches) Helm
is significant that an active interest j College on Monday, February 14th.
in four sports of major importance j Mr. Mathews received degrees at Ox-
apparently leaves none bemoaning a I ford University, and during the last
dearth of candidates. In what better
way can Bowdoin give variety to
monotonous winter than by giving
every man his favorite sport?
s - r
SOMEONE suggested to us the oth-
er day that we should have a
longer reading period. It sounds good
to us. In the past few years it has
years of the World War he served as
chairman of The Literature Distri-






Moment Musicale in F Minor
Schubert
Lamentation in D Minor, Guilmant
get' few pea t eaten the i 1 1 its deadliest work we should consider ^J^Hnd facu!tv pfaniTare^lso ! intellect, the president added that in
forces gathered ammunition. Then, the army or a politician. Only too of- . 4 m d f fa d ' t ^ the modern col ege athletics drama-
when everyone was ready, both sides I ten, he stated, the person who be- H^^^ne before^sjring vacation t,cs ' muf,cal cluBs - and oth,er such
rose up and let drive. There was comes a philanthropist instead of althougn no definite date has been | °£>?™^™%
reinvesting that small portion of his g^some talk among the more radical
groups of wrapping peanuts in gum
and throwing them on the screen, but
as there was not enough gum on
hand, the screen came through the
battle unscathed.
comparatively great wealth, or the
one who succeeds according to Amer-
1 „ . _ _ _ .
ican standards, thinks that he has Price Of Movie Season
found real happiness. However, such
a person does not know what real Tickets To Be Reduced
LATEST
Cavatina in B flat Major Raff es, everybody joined in the singing
when a group of "old favorite" songsConcerto in B flat Major . . Handel




D. L'allegro, ma non presto
Air from "Orpheus" Gluck
March from "Tannhauser," Wagner
Although the football pictures were
,
fellowship or the true Christian life
met with occasional catcalls and hiss- is-
Devotion is the only compelling
power which will make us forget per-
were flashed on the screen. But when I sonai interests. Dr. Nash asserted.
George M. (Bud) Stevens "40,
always 'seenW^oWible 'to do more j Sports Editor of this issue of the
actually gainful work in a week of ! Orient, was stricken with appendicitis
reading period and examination week j last night. Rushed to Portland, he
than in a month of the regular col- was operated on immediately.
lege term. Of course there are other — — ~ir_ w ^
=
Ei'Ev.'E £2 JS2SJTSS! College Spends Four Dollars For
strings is the entire answer. Ctr
impression, however, is that the 3caiv
of approaching examinations ia
enough to supplant the requirements
of cutting rules, and that the relief
from being hustled from an hour of
One Student Pays, Says Report
By Robert A. Inman present system as a "rejection of
Featuring an article by George H. reason in favor of chance" and claims
stiidv 7o an"hour"of Enehsh "to an l 9uinby • Director of Dramatics, en- that the present ideal of an all-round







^.?"i2!^!2i" SlT^T^S. 1S"^!^ i^Li." 1" *1110"
son "'41
Psi U. Pros., Edward H. Owen '38
l January in the endowment of the College as Vice-Pres.. Leonardo E. Buck. '38;
means more to one tnan tne 'ec' ur«- s issue . of the Bowdoin Alumnus was necessary if quality is to be main- Sec.. Charles G. Carlson '38.
ne would be hearing m tnesamt iiw j^ed recently. The picture on the tained in the face of rising prices D. U. Pres.. William H. Fish. Jr.Wed like to have an unlimited cuts ^.p,. js of the statue of Mercury on and decreased income. Second, the '38; Vice-Pres.. Henry A. Steeves '38;
system in enect for a couple of weeKs tfte ^iTX of the Moulton Union seen reports says, "We emphasize the im- | Secretary. Alan O. Watts '40; Sgt-
of the school year. through the rungs of the bannister, portance both of acquiring, as they ' at-Arms, James A. Doublcday '41.
Mr. Quinby makes a plea for the arc needed, teachers who can arouse '
Edward G. Robinson, as* "Little
Caesar" Bandello, started shooting up
the New York underworld, the audi-
ence subsided, content to let the
gangsters make the noise.
Three Fraternities Hold
Elections For Semester
Three fraterrvtics, A.D.. Psi U., and
D.U., have held elections for the com-
ing semester. The new officers in
these houses are as follows:
A. D. Pres. George T. Davidson, Jr.
'38; VicerPres.. David W. Fitts '38;
Rec. Sec., Winslow *C. Gibson '40
As the American gospel will probably
continue to be the gospel of ambition,
it is up to us to make a choice.
BANCROFT STRUCK
BY CAR IN ITHACA
Word has been received that Prof.
'
Wilder D. Bancroft of Cornell, who
was at Bowdoin last year as Tallman
Professor, is in an Ithaca hospital in
a serious condition following an auto-
mobile accident on January 12. Dr. i
Bancroft was struck by a car near
the college campus and, at the last
report, was suffering from a frac-
1
Keeper of the Hall, Peter F. Jenkis- tured skull, broken leg. and unde-
termined internal injuries.
A reduction in the price of
tickets to the aerie* of movten
being sponsored by the Union
Committee was announced yes-
terday by Donovan D. Lancas-
ter, Faculty Chairman of that
group. A similar price-reduction
will be made after each of the
next three shows.
Mr. Lancaster also announced
that hereafter all tickets will ad-
mit, in addition to holders, out-
of-town guests; while students
will be allowed to bring all
guests on their tickets.
The complete schedule of
price-reductions Is as follows:
Students Others
Feb. 12 $.30 $.80
Feb. 19 : 15 -«0
March IS 10 .40
March 19 05 .30
are not extraneous
ngs out ail component parts of the
educational process.
President Sills made it clear that
he was speaking from his knowledge
of a college, namely Bowdoin, whose
(Continued on paxe 4)
Stoneham Speaks At
Liberal Club Meeting
erection of a Little Theatre at Bow
doin, citing three reasons for his
stand: the increased Interest in dram-
atics that has become evident





of tS^ftarian%^-^^^*£a"££Z 2mte he Unitaria Church of | curriculum as evi-
Sf"^ ^MafS^hUw*,t k i 2m£i *"» that "the educational trend isthe Bowdoin Liberal Club last Thurs-
; ;favoring ^^ drafnatic training both
day evening in the Assembly room of
, for the undergraduate and the gradu-
the Moulton Union. The subject of ate student>- and the •„,„, interest
his talk was Liberal Youth Move- shown m the fine arts on our cam-
ments in Europe. Mr. Stoneham was ;pus - the interest in the Masque and
a delegate last summer at the Ox- Gown, the Glee Club, the Camera
ford International Youth Conference club, and the Sketch Club,
in England, and. consequently, had Foote Discusses 'Rushing'
the opportunity to see and to speak Harry T. Foote '38, in his article
to* delegates from other countries, entitled "The Other Side of the
Beginning with the founding of the 'Rushing' Question" answers an
Leydon International Bureau in 1923 article which appeared in the last
as the basis for the liberal youth
j
Alumnus defending the status quo in
movement. Mr Stoneham traced its fraternity rushing. Advocating de-
development up to the present time. | ferred rushing, the article attacks the
among students a true interest in
their respective fields, and of retain-
ing those who succeed." The report
also recommends better facilities for
research and awards for contribu-
tions to the field of knowledge on the
part of members of the faculty.
Van Cleve's Book Reviewed
A review by Alfred H. Sweet of
Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve's re-
cently published book "Markward of
Anweiler and The Sicilian Regency:
A Study of Hohenstaufer Policy in
Sicily during the Minority of Freder-
ick II" praises the book as "written
by a scholar for scholars."
A story about William D. Hyde '38,
Frank E. Woodruff '39. George T.
Little. 2d. '40. and Franklin C. Robin-
son '41 who are of the third genera-
tion of Bowdoin men. a resume of the
past football season by Richard E.




Auburn. Varsity at Portland
Boys' Club.
Charlie Peterson, billiard ex-
pert, will give an exhibition at
7.50 in the Union.
Friday, Jan. 31—Reading Period
begins.
Sunday, Jan. 38—Organ recital
bv U. H. E. Fox '88 in chapel;
4.30 pan.
Monday, Jan. 34—Opening of
Examination Period.
Thursday, Feb. 8—Last day of
Examination Period.
Tuesday. Feb. 8—Curtis String
Quartet.
Saturday, Fob. 13—-Anna Chris-
tie"
"Anna Christie/ 9 Next Movie In
Series, Was Garbo's First Talkie
By E. Harok. PottleTjT ; '^beco^An^.Jger^Most^the
Anna Christie, the second movie Qn &^ ^rge and with the phrase
in the series sponsored by the^Union .
<oJe ^^ Kg» repeated throughout.
Committee, will be shown on the first the picture has a naut ical back-
Saturday of the second semester.
^^^^ which forms a contrast with
February 12. This show is Particu- «^e Ufe Anna formeriy led.
larly important because of the fact In the openmK ^^ she ent ers the
that it marks the first appearance of
.«iadies"entrance" of a wharf saloon in
Greta Garbo in talking pictures Her New York and utWrs her flrst words
supporting cast is headed by Mane ever ken on the gcreen: "Gimmie
Dressier, who. as Marthy Owen is a whiskey -ginger ale on the side."
sometimes said to have stolen the Anna ^ a Swedish girl to whom life
picture. In an exceptionally clever
, has heen anything but kind and who
performance, according to critics, she for that „„,,„ ^ at twenty, bitterly
rehevea the sordid atmosphere with
] cynicaj. Wearing a sweater and cloth
effective comedy.
- ,1^ throughout most of the picture.
Anna s Hither. Chris is played by
. she enacts the role of an innocent girl
George Marion, who figured in the
; to her unsuspecting father.only final-
same role on the stage and in a silent ly to break ^^ from ihe hrooding
picture version of Eugerte ONeills !over her ^^^ past ^ confer aI1
play. Charles Bickford plays the part i to her father and lover in what Mr.
of Mat. the rough and ready sador Mordaunt Hall has called a truly in-
who is washed up from a stormy sea spired dramatic scene.
Freshmen Are Guests
At Art Building Party
Under the sponsorship of Professor
H. E. Andrews and Assistant Director
Philip C. Beam, of the Art Depart-
ment, a party was held last Thursday
night in the Walker Art Museum.
Seventy persons, including 36 fresh-
men and a number of faculty mem-
bers and their wives, made up the
group who heard a talk by Professor
Andrews and, after a brief tour of the
Museum, were served Welsh rarebit
and ginger ale by the faculty wives.
"This party," said Professor An-
drews, "is to replace the compulsory
visit of freshmen to the Museum"
which had been the practice in for-
mer years, and is an effort to in-
crease undergraduate interest in the
Museum.
Professor Andrews opened his talk
which was illustrated by lantern
slides, with these words: "President
Sills. Vice President Nixon. Secretary
of the Exterior Wilder, and Secretary
of the Interior Lancaster ... it is
too bad that Premier Walsh is unable
to be with us tonight." Continuing
in a more serious vein, he gave a
short history of the founding of the
college and the museum.
With the help of the freshman kirn's,
from the eleven fraternities and the
Thorndike Club, three representa-
tives were chosen from each group
to attend the partv. Similar parties
are to be held in the future until all
freshmen who wish to visit the Mu-
seum have done so.
itones
The Camera Club i» having a
meeting tonight to which all the
Oirl Scouts in Brunswick m ho are
Interested In photography are in-
vited. All members are urged to
bring their cameras loaded with
film, for actual practice In night
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WHITE KEY
Since early fall the revised White Key has been running
amoothly. But, at the same time, it is felt that there is a definite
gap between this society and the student body, because of a mis-
understanding which, if corrected, should lead to a more efficient
handling of White Key duties. •
The function of the White Key is two-fold : (1) to be in charge
of interfratornity athletics and (2) to act as a hospitality com-
mittee to all guests of the college, athletic or otherwise. The prin-
cipal duty of the White Key is to relieve the athletic office of an
unnecessary burden. It must be recalled, that, in presiding over
thia matter, the opinion of the White Key is not the personal
voice of the twelve men, but a relayed vote of the entire student
body. With this thought in mind, it seems hardly possible that any
ruling made could be ajiything but a majority opinion, backed by
the undergraduates and approved by the athletic department.
The White Key twas organized to be a group fully representa-
tive of all fraternities in order that the entire student body might,
through it, share in its duties as host to visitors. It has been a
White Key policy to distribute the preparatory and high school
athletic guests among the various fraternities without any preju-
dice or favoritism and upon a proportionate basis in order to les-
sen the burden of the house stewards. When a team arrives,
names of its members are picked from a hat at random. No house
is given a choice or preference for any desirable potential sub-
Freshman on the list.
Unfortunately there are times when teams of totally different
caliber arc here at the same time. In such cases, a certain amount
of Injustice must be committed. As far as possible the -White Key
has pledged itself to maintain the balance of such "breaks" among
the differ* nt fraternities. - H. L. N.
POP CONCERTS
"One hour of classical music, patterned on the familiar 'pop
concert' plan is scheduled for Williams students and faculty mem-
bers through the medium of vict'rola records ..." The above is
an excerpt from a story appearing in The Williams Record of Jan-
uary eleventh. It becomes more interesting, however, if we com-
pare it with an editorial appearing in this column last October
and urging tho same thing for Bowdoin as follows: "Regular con-
certs might be held in the afternoon or evening once or twice a
week, with the programs of records to be played published in ad-
vance."
There is little doubt that a series of programs such as are
being held at Williams would prove very popular with students
who are continually complaining of the lack of cultural life at
Bowdoin. Little difficulty, it seems, would be experienced in ar-
ranging the concerts, and expenses, if any at all, would be almost
negligible. However, it becomes apparent at once that the Chapel
Music Room, in its present state with stiff chairs and bare walls,
would be very unsuitable for a gathering of this sort. Any ten-
dency toward an atmosphere of the classroom at these concerts is
naturally to be discouraged, and under these circumstances the
Union Lounge seems to be the suitable place.
In the meantime any plans to move, improve, or renovate the
present Music Room should be cultivated in hope that some day
Bowdoin may have musical equipment comparable to other col-
leges of its standards. A glance at the following item taken from
a December issue of The Tufts Weekly may suggest various ways
for improvement: "Equipment in the so-called Music House in-
cludes three electric victrolas, three grand and five upright pianos,
one grand piano with pianola attachment, and a manual house or-
gan . .
. there are 2200 victrola records and about the same num-
ber of piano rolls. A good collection of classical scores and cham-
ber music may be found in the house. In the basement a room har-
bors an organ, piano, and practice chimes."
J. H. R.. Jr.
A NEW COLLEGE LAW?
At the suggestion of the Governing Boards a committee ap-
pointed by the president is this year making a study of the advis-
ability of requiring that every senior shall have paid his frater-
nity bills before graduation. What report the committee, after
study of i his rather implicated subject, will make remains to be
seen; but logical just ifuAtion for such a requirement does not
seem to bo lacking.
At present the fraternities, which include about five-sixths of
the undergraduates, have the three-fold function of eating clubs,
rooming houses, and social organisations; fraternity expenses
thus consist of board, rent, and dues. Probably the college would
no more take a hand in collection of fraternity dues than it would
in those of other student social clubs; but it does require payment
of the* Mouiton Union cafeteria bills and dormitory rents, and
might without injustice extend the same principle to fraternities.
While the fraternities undoubtedly have a responsibility of
their own in this matter, they are in fact a real part of the col-
lege— institutions which the college recognises, encourages, and
even helps administer A»d why should retirements for a degree
|
which apply to one form of college expense not apply to another?'
By Richard E. Tukey
The "Mysterv of the Ghost Voice''
was brought to a swift climax last
Sunday night by a stroke of clever
deduction and some persistent detec-
tive work.
Shortly after dinner that night a
stern, impressive voice startled about
a dozen undergraduates by peremp-
torily commanding, over the tele-
phone: "Mr. So-and-So, this is Dean
Nixon. Come over to my house im-
mediately!" A dozen shaky under-
graduate voices replied: "Yes. Sir."
A dozen trembling students dashed
over to 260 Maine street, and for
the better part of an hour the Dean's
doorbell was ringing continually. As
each one entered the inner sanctum
of justice: "Well, good evening. Mr.4
So-and-So," the Dean greeted him-
happily. "I'm glad to see you." Still
shaky, the dozen students sat un-
easily and gazed, wondering why the
peremptory telephone calls.
Finally one of the more hardy souls
in the group asked the Dean what the
trouble was. "What trouble ?" queried
the Dean. Then, as a few more of the
unlucky individuals straggled in, the
Dean went into action. He and the
.
members of the group that had re-
1
mained put their heads together and)
did some acute deductive reasoning.
The" result was a call to the Deke
house for one Howie Soule. But How-
ie thought someone had caught on
to. his "joke," so he just laughed. A
second call by the Dean elicited on-
ly the hooted reply, "Dog-pound!"
Then the Dean sent Hack Webster
over to Howie with a written note,
requesting hi* immediate appearance
at the inner sanctum. Well, Howie
admitted that it was a pretty good I
imitation of the Dean's handwriting.
Finally, Dean Nixon called for
jAndy Cox, and by mentioning some
things that only he and Andy knew,
|
made it clear that he really wu the
;
Dean. The hapless Howie, hurried
with all possible speed to 260 Maine.
Meanwhile, the Dean had hidden his
"gang" round about the house. -En-
sued a period of sweating and shaky
knees for Howie, as he faced the in-
quisition. The evening's fun reached
a climax when out burst the now hil-
arious group of gullible undergrad-
uates.
Howie had brought out a student
from nearly every house on campus.
COMMUNICATION
Brunswick, Jan. 14, 1938
To the Editor of the ORIENT:
Mr. Jacobs' very interesting review
of Bowdoin periodicals in the Quill
an item passed over by Mr. Stall-
1
knecht's subtle analysis—omits men-
tion of two predecessors of the
"Growler," the "Bearskin" and the
j
"Blow-out." Both were the fruits of
the hectic audacity of the post-war
period, both led a merry life albeit a
short one. both were eagerly read by
a public that did not, in all cases,
fully understand them. They perhaps
deserve kindly oblivion, but they in-
dicated at least a determined and
scmetimes brilliant love of writing
and a more than ordinary amount of
that limited product, student humor.
The "Bearskin" drew angry and dis-
gusted comment from an alumnus
not so far ahead of its time, either!
who found one for bedside reading in
a faculty guest-room: "I-s that the
sort of thing Bowdoin is putting out
now? It's vulgar and not even bright."
But it had its moments, and the
drawings were very clever and orig-
inal. It ran from about 1920 for five
or six years, tit rarely bore a date!)
"The Blow-out" put out only five
numbers, in 1917-18, and was the
work of three undauntable freshmen.
It had more literary merit than "The
Bearskin" for its editors were all pos-
sessed of a gift for serious composi-
tion. (I doubt if they had heard the
now fashionable and hateful expres-
sion, "creative writing.") The little
IxK.klet was thought smart and dar-
ing by its editors and dangerous by
the authorities, but today much of it
seems depressingiy dull. After all,
twenty years is a long time in student
fashions.
It is one of the saddest signs of
cur times that literary incentive
should die out at Bowdoin where it
produced so early and so long a now-
Only the Psi U.'s didn't bite; they
began asking questions, until the
"ghost" was forced to hang up. As a
sequel to the whole affair, the follow-
ing item (on stationery from the
Dean's office) appeared on the bulle-
tin board the next day:
The Bowdoin Psi U.'s seldom get in
the news
.For scholarly use of the bean.
But it ought to be said they can use
the old head
For spotting tho voice of the Dean.
Inquire of Howard Soule.
GOLDBERG WINS
PLUMMER PRIZE
(Continued from page 1)
Hart, in his speech, "Giants," ap-
pealed to the colleges to turn out
potential "giants" or leaders by over-
coming passive tolerance to evil in
their institutions. Dunbar outlined
the life under the /eudal system dur-
ing the Middle Ages in his address.
"The Baronial Manor."
Lehrman's speech, "A Faustian
Ethics." brought out that the two
forces of good and evil are continual-
ly striving against each other and
that a good man is one who makes
a conscientious effort to be governed
by the good.
Giles' "Education or—" presented
the modern problem of youth and
crime. He advocated a course of ac-
tion stressing education of youth to
prevent crime, with some attention ;o
reform of youthful criminals through
probation.
ering. But the delicate charm of Mr.
Goldberg's Plummer essay may be a




"One Kind of Contentment" was
the title of the chapel talk given by
jDean Nixon last Saturday morning.
Dean Nixon introduced his talk by
giving some statements that passed
between him and a young alumnus
,
one evening. After talking awhile
with the alumnus the Dean said to
him. "I suppose we do have to live
by platitudes, don't we?" Then the
Dean went on to say, "That young
alumnuB would hardly have approved
of my subject this morning. One Kind
of Contentment."
For the essence of the talk Dean
Nixon read a letter he had received
from an alumnus now in the teaching
profession. One of the sentences of
the letter which the Dean thought
especially notable was: "In short, we
(meaning the alumnus and his wifei
don't expect something for nothing,
we don't envy the other fellow, and
we are quite happy." This, said the
Dean is contentment.
The concluding sentences of the let-
ter illustrated another point. "We
HALFORD TALKS AT
THORNDIKE SMOKER
A talk by John Halford '38, illus-
trated by colored pictures taken on
last summer's trip 'o Labrador with
the MacMiHan ex|>edition, was the
high spot of a smoker given by the
iThomdike Club last Wednesday eve-
| ning in the lounge of the Mouiton
Union. Professors Gross and Helm-
j
retch, Mai Morrell. and Mr. Derby,
college technician, were guests at the
smoker. After the pictures, the club
| toasted marshmallows and popped






' (the public in general) need more of
I what Jack McGee called G . That's
a second carry over from Bowdoin.
I Don't get soft."
"Two percent of the people do the
thinking for the remaining 98 per-
cent and you are a part of the 2
percent," Dr. William F. Quillian.
Director of the General Board of
Christian Education of t!.e Methodist
Church, South, flattered students at
Birmingham Southern College.
HO, HO, HO, iVE NEVER
LAUGHED SO MUCH IM MY
LtPg. "THESE MiRROOS
MAKE US LOOK SO FUNNY.
There is certainly an element of unfairness in the situation which
has existed.
Such are some of the arguments which might be used to sup-
port the plan, and which the Orient here presents for discussion.
(And "we're K-oinjy to sit right down and write ourselves a letter,"
if some don't tome in pretty soon.) The further question remains:
if such a plan were adopted, how should it be administered?
As we see it, if the college is going to do anything about frater-
nity board and rent bills at all. it must require their payment on
exactly the same basis as it tiow does the payment of bills to the
Bursar's office . . . i.e., in full and from evert/ one. This principle
should be insisted upon as a basis for discussion of any new
diploma-prerequisite; and the college might even see fit to require
statements of non-indebtedness not only from the1 fraternity treas-
urers, but also from the college auditing department and the vari-
ous faculty advisors. Only with this principle firmly laid down,
could any plan be adopted that would operate with equal fairness
to the fraternity and the non-fraternity man, to the man who lives
in a dormitory and the man who rooms at the house.
ASK THE EXPERIENCED PIPE-SMOKERS'
THE'/ KNOW A GOOD BUY IN TOBACCO—'
PRINCE ALBERT. IT'S NO-BITE TREATED
FOR MILDNESS— CRIMP CUT
TO PACK AND DRAW RIGHT?
50
pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
SMOKE 20 FMCMNT MFCFULS of Pr, nc. Albert. If you
don't find il the nuAawMl, taetint pip* tobacco too
over »molcod, return tbo pocket tin with the root of
tho tobacco in it to u» at Uf time within a month
from trm data, and we wiH refund full purchase price,
plu» pontage. ' Sigifd) R. J. Remnant Tobacco Co.
WiaataavSaleu. North Carolina





PROFESSOR BENNY GOODMAN REPEATS HIS COURSE
IN SWING OLOGY FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER
!
"GIVE!" signal* Goodman. And Drummer Gene
Krupa "takes it." The famed quartette, which steams
out" killer -diUers" on the Camel Caravan, consists of:
Goodman on the "agony pipe" (clarinet;— Gene Krupa
on the "suitcase" 'drums) —Teddy Wilson on the "moth
box" (piano), and Lionel Hampton on thc-v ibrophone.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Radio's big double-feature program,
the Camel Carav-wi-OO fast minutes
of fun. frolic, and fanfare. 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 630 pm P. ST.-WABC-CBS.
C—ilaM, l«n». a. J aireilili T ImnCiawe. WeanavaaWa. Nam, i^raaaa
BENNY'S "IN THE GROOVE!" Here's the "King of
Swing"— Professor Benny Goodman—"kicking out."
They "go to town" every Tuesday night. First on the
double -feature Camel Caravan comes "Jack Oakic
College." Then Benny Goodman's "Swing School."
Time—9:30 pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T.,overWABC-CBS.
"PUSHEJIS" getting in • few "licks'" i short, original
improvisations) on their "gobble-pipes" ('saxophones).
Benny Goodman and his Swing Band won the title of
the most popular band in the country. You just haven't
heard "SWING" until you hear Camel's Professor of
Swing-ology— Benny Goodman— burn up the ether.
-jack oakie awjEE.
Oakie— lne rit 1&^Wk










THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bowdoin Six Edges Colby
In Overtime To Win Title





After taking two defeat* on the
;
chin from the Northeastern and the
M.I.T. sextets, the Polar Bear hockey i
squad regained its stride in Water-
1
ville last Monday to win in an over-
time period by 6-4. Colby's defeat the
second this year at the hands of the
Big White, gives the Polar Bears their
first State Hockey Championship.
Jack Tucker, sophomore center,
countered two goals in the overtime
period to give the Bowdoin oujfit the
game. The Mules opened the scoring !
when Davenport pushed the puck
home half way through the opening
period, but Arnold, Melendy, and
|
Buck came back in the second stanza
with three goals to put the Polar ',
Bears out in front by 3-1. Norm I
Walker chalked two unassisted points
'
up for the Colby sextet, but again Me-
:
lendy came through to put the Bears
'
out in front. Capt. McGee tied the
game in the closing minutes, forc-
ing the contest to co into an overtime
period.
Over the week end the Bowdoin
sextet, playing on the Boston rinks,
set defeat at the hands of North-
eastern. 5-3 and M.I.T. by 6-2. The
Bay State teams were too much for
the Polar Bears, although the Bow-
doin squad did give the Bostonians
plenty of trouble. Ingie Arnold push-
j
ed in both of Bowdoin's scores in the
J
M.I.T. game, while Buck. Melendy,
|
and Allen each tallied one against
Northeastern.
The summary:
Bowdoin (6) (4) Colby
Melendy, rw lw, Jones I
Arnold C C Davenport ' (Courtesy of Portland Press Herftlj)
Buck, lw f rw, McGee
Hanley, rd Id. Walker
Jealous, Id rd, Hooper
Corey, g g, Thompson
Bowdoin spares- Allen, Tucker.
Doughty, Girard. Bass.
Colby spares—Butler.
First period: Colby, Davenport
'Walker), 9.50. Second period: Bow-
doin, Arnold. 4.40; Bowdoin. Melendy T?nf\cir «-r^i i c<mjfir«x'
(Arnold), 7.00; Bowdoin, Buck (Ar- * KU&H W kL.Li»Ml!ii\
nold), 11.03. Third period: Colby. GIVK 4PORT PI ITR
Walker, 4.12; Colby, Walker. 5.30; &I^ __ * «^U»
Bowdoin, Melendy. 13.15; Colby, Mc- ... .... - , .. -
Gee, 16.05. Overtime period: Bow- ! Using substitues freely throughout
doin, Tucker, 2.30; Bowdoin, Tucker, i the game, the Bowdoin Frosh hoop-
3.55. men easily defeated the Brunswick
Penalties, Walker, holding; Hanley. Sports Club here last night by a 39-
tn
^& H^lor!nr^^ern, * *«. "-ley U* the Frosh scoring
Time. 3 20a, one ten minute over- with eight points while W. Marriner
time. i garnered 10 for the townsmen.
Charles "Nels" Corey, three-let-
ter man and goalie for the Polar
Bear hockey sextet. Many hard
drives are stopped by the alert-
ness of Nels as he protects the
cage against the Bowdoin oppon-
ents. A member of the Junior
Class, Nels is Captain-elect of






Showing a decided improvement
over the brand of basketball that
they have played so far this season,
Bowdoin's freshman hoop quintet,
making its second court appearance,
was edged out by the Deering High
School five la6t Thursday afternoon
by the close score of 24-23. The Polar
Bear outfit, displaying flashes of real
teamwork and offensive work, still
appeared a little ragged when it
came to shooting and fast breaking.
,
The Yearlings held a 5-4 lead at
the end of the first period, but the
j
Deering squad brought the score to
10-10 by half time. A third period of- i
fense splurge on the part of the Pur-
ple netted the Deering lads ten
j
points, putting the Portland team out
in front by 20-14 at the opening of!
the last stanza. From then on it was
a nip-and-tuck battle with the Pur-
ple fighting to hold a fair margin. In
the final minute Jim Beeman scored a
spectacular one-handed shot from the
side for the Polar Bears. With only a
few seconds to go, the Polar Bears
fought vainly for possession of the
ball. A jump was called and "Pancho"
Gardent started off with the ball,
but the whistle stopped the Frosh
last-second drive, leaving the score at
24-23.
More frequent shooting on the
part of the White courtmen and bet-
ter backboard work seemed to be the
best development that the Polar
Bears have made since their opening
game with Cony High School. Barn-
ford, Gardent, Smith, Haley, and








Wallace, rf 2 2
Zemla, rf 2 4
Schwartz, c 2 1 5
Hodgkins, c 1 2
Morris, lg 2 2
Gage, lg 2 4
McCann, rg 1 3 5
Totals *. .. 8 8 24
Bowdoin Frosh (23) •
G FG Pts!
Good. If 01
Smith, If 1 2 4
Haley, rf 2 1 5
Merrill, rf
Beeman, c 2 4
1
Eck. c
Tonon, lg 1 1
Austin, lg 2 2
Gardent, rg
Bamford, rg 2 3 7
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Jim Tracy
An interesting point came* up over the week end during the course of
the Maine hockey invasion of Boston. After the Colby-Northeastern game on
Friday noon, Bill Millett, coach of the ice game at Colby was approached by
Arthur Sampson, feature writer of the Boston Herald. The topic of conver*
satkm naturally turned to hockey, especially as played in intercollegiate
circles. Said Bill, "1 think that the penalty in hockey is all wrong. It's the
only game where the infraction of a rule produces a penalty so severe that
a team has to play with fewer men than the opposition. I don't see why
some system of penalty shots couldn't be devised which would eliminate
this inconsistency in hockey."
8 — 8
Bill went on to make comparisons between hockey and
basketball, as well as with football and showed what a
great disadvantage a basketball or football team would be
under if it were forced to play with one or two less men.
Apply this to hockey and It can be seen that moat of the
decisions in the game are detrimental to the offending
team. "That is especially true in small college circles,
,
where you don't have many good players. If you happen to
lose one of your good operatives for a. couple of minutes
you are sunk under the present system," he went en.
8 — 8
In conclusion. Millett claimed that it is not a true test of team ability
to have a majority of the verdicts determined by what happens when one
team or the other is short-handed. "Sometimes a good, close game is ruined
by one penalty. It doesn't seem orthodox to me. I wish some other way of
penalizing fouls could be arranged." All of what Millett says might.be very
true, but it seems to us that he did not bring out the true purpose of the
penalty. The great majority of penalties in a hockey game occur when one
team has an excellent opportunity to score. One opponent mjght deliberately
trip a man. He is put in the penalty box. Supporters of that team applaud
him for fine team play; at least he broke up a potential scoring play. True
he broke up a potential scoring play but he wasn't playing the game. Sports-
manship is the letter in any game and a lack of sportsmanship should be
punished. To put the individual in the penalty box is punishing him just
as much as it punishes his team. To give the opposing sextet a penalty shot
is placing too much of the blame on the team as a whole. If the penalty
shot results in a score the whole team is affected by the misconduct of one
individual. On the other hand, if a score is made with a man in the penalty
box, not only is the team affected, but also the man in the penalty box. He
should think that if he had been a little more cool-headed that score might
not have been made. It seems that the unfair advantage lies in the penalty
shot whereby only two men take part in the affair—the goalie, encumbered
as he is with his wieldy pads, standing perfectly still and the opposing skat-
er, bearing down on the net at a tremendous rate of speed. Certainly the
true competitive spirit and example of team play is not in evidence here.
RIFLE SQUAD BOWS ! White Key Rules Indies




T.D. Trio Ranks First
In Fraternity Bowling
T. D. Chi's bowling trio climbed in-
to first place in the Interfraiernity
Bowling League during the past week
with a 3-1 victory over the Thorn-
dike Club. Paul Ivory, veteran T.D.
bowler, turned in a high string of 118
and a high three-string total of 289
to take the lead in all individual hon-
ors. The onlv othe*r match played
during the week was betwee i the
A.T.O.'s and the Beta's. The A.TO.
group won, 4-0.
The standings are:
Theta Delta Chi . . . . 10
Sigma Nu 9
Kappa Sigma 7
Alpha Tau Omega 6





Ray Huling Captures Four
Firsts As Bowdoin
Triumphs, 82-26
Totals 7 9 23
Bowdoin's rifle squad, contin ring
its difficult schedule, met defeat at
the hands o f the crack-shot New
Hampshire team here last Thursday
when the visitors totaled 1041 points
to the Polar Bear's 1019. P. Stengel
was the high man for the White
sharpshooters with 178. while G. Grif-
fin shot a 173 for second place. "Only
two positions, prone and standing,
were included in the match.
The Bowdoin squad shoots only
one team that does not have an
R.O.T.C. unit in the school. The next
shoulder to shoulder match will be
held here next month against M.I.T.
It will be the first time that an M.I.T.
rifle team has come to Maine for a
match. A challenge from Brown Uni-
versity of Providence was received
last week, but no definite plans have
been made as to the date of the con-
test.
With the Independents and the
Freshman basketball candidates al-
|
ready eliminated from active partici-
!
pation in the Interfraternity Basket-
ball league by the White Key,, the
! schedule is ready to get under way.
Five games had been played uo to
! last Monday, but several of the games
will be played again because of th"
1
participation of the Independents.
The Zetes defeated the T.D.'s by
! 60-19 with Hank Dale scoring 24
points. Knowlton totaled 19 and Fish-
! er countered 15. The Thorndike Club
defeated the A.D.'s by 28-23 with
| Doyle and Halekas doing most of the
i
scoring. Halekas scored 14 and Doyle
chalked up 11 for the losers. Sign>a
I
Nu won out over the Psi U quintet,
33-25, and the Dekes scored over the
Betas, 35-29. The Chi Psi five ?as-
ily took over the A.T.O.'s with a 37-
17 score.
Ray Huling. star dash man for
| Coach Magee's freshman outfit, turn-
|
ed the tables on his former alma ma-
ter last Saturday when he led the
Polar Bear yearlings to an easy 82-
26 victory over the Andover Academy
track and field squad. Huling, scoring
firsts in the forty-five high and low
hurdles along with first places in the
forty yard dash and the broad jump,
countered twenty points for the
White score.
The Bowdoin squad gathered first
• in every event but the 300-yard run,-
: while they were forced to split first
place in the high jump. Bob Swab,
! sophomore weight man, took two
> firsts with wins in the 35-pound
weight event and the discus throw.
i Young. Doubleday. and Pratt captur-
j
ed the other firsts for the Polar
< Bears, while James, Eklund and Ake-
ley tied in the pole vault and Marble
and Gregory were tied at the winning
height in the high jump. Murphy and
I
Pirnie were tied for the first posi-
|
tion in the 300-yard event for the An-
I
dover boys, while Gould was tied for
the winning jump in the high jump
I event.
-and Dick Powell did-47 times
, //
1. "THE TITLE OF THE SONG" say. Dick
Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming
my new Warner Bros, picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel'.Yet during all thiswork, Luckies never







The summaries of the meet:
45-yard high hurdles—won by Hut'
ing, Bowdoin; second, Rowe, Bowdoin;
third, Pirnie, Andover. Time, 6 sec-
onds.
45-yard low hurdles—won by Hul-
ing, Bowdoin; second Pirnie, Andov-
er. Time, 5 3-5 seconds.
40-yard dash—won by Huling, Bow-
doin; second, Pirnie, Andover; third,
Gibbs, Bowdoin. Time, 4 3-5 seconds.
300-yard run—tied by Murphy and
Pirnie, Andover; third. Karsokas,
Bowdoin. Time, 33 4-5 seconds.
600-yard run—won by Young,
Bowdoin; second, Mitchell, Bowdoin;
third, Keller, Andover. Time, 1 min-
ute, IS 3-5 seconds.
1,000-yard run—won by Doubleday,
Bowdoin; second. Faulkner, Andover;
third, Hagstrom, Bowdoin. Time, 2
minutes, 22 3-5 seconds.
Pole vault—tied by James. Eklund.
Akeley, Bowdoin. Height, 10 feet, 8
inches.
12-pound shot—won by Pratt, Bow-
doin, 46 feet, 5H inches; second,
Paull, Bowdoin, 45 feet. 8% inches;
third, Hagerdorm, Andover. 43 feet,
8>i inches.
High jump—tied by Gould, Andover,
Marble and Gregory, Bowdoin.
Height, 5 feet, 8 inches.
35-pound weight—won by Swab,
Bowdoin. 43 feet, 8"? inches; second.
Boulter, Bowdoin, 41 feet, 2 inches;
third, Allen, Bowdoin, 38 feet, 11
'«
inches.
Broad jump—won by Huling, Bow-
doin, 22 feet, 2% inches; second.
Gibbs, Bowdoin, 21 feet. 17H inches;
third, Gould, Andover, 21 feet, %
inch..
Discus throw— won by Swab, Bow-
doin, 124 feet, 1*» inches; second,
Boulter, Bowdoin, 120 feet, 10%
inches; third, Culter, Andover. 104
feet, 8\ inches.









Bowdoin's natators are again on
the way towards a successful season.
Gliding through three meets in two
days, the Polar Bear Varsity and
Jayvee tankmen turned in a perfect
record for the week end. Wesleyan
met defeat at the hands of Coach
Miller's Varsity men to the tune of
46-29, while the Jayvee squad scored
easy wins over Hebron Academy and
Brunswick High School. The Hebron
swimmers lost out by 37-29. and the
town squad lost by 34-32.
Roger Dunbar, freshman back-
stroke star, continued his already fine
showing by setting a new school rec-
ord in the 100-yard backstroke. Dun-
bar's record-breaking time was 1
minute, 4 1-5 seconds. Another fea-
ture of the meets was the first place
that John Chapin gained in the diving
event against Hebron. It was the
first time in many moons that Bow-
doin has taken a diving event. Kirby
Thwing. diving for the Varsity, took
second place against Wesleyan.
Bud White Wins Two
Bud White placed first in both the
100-yard freestyle and the 50-yard
freestyle, while Jerrie Carlson backed
him up with a second and a third in
the same events. Bob Pennell had a
close race with Hancock of Wesleyan
in the 150-yard backstroke. At two
laps they were even, and at four Bob
had drawn ahead by about a foot.
The remaining two laps were filled
with excitement as Hancock tried
vainly to make up the yard. Equally
as exciting was the 200-yard breast-
stroke. Pettit of Wesleyan had a foot
on John Marble at two laps, and on
the fourth lap Marble changed over
to a butterfly stroke to pull up and
pass Pettit. At the opening of the
j
sixth lap they were swimming even,
I but in the last 25 yards Pettit put
| on just enough to win the event by
1 no more than six inches.
Both the 50 and 100-yard freestyle
j events in the Hebron meet provided
close finishes. Stan James and Seth
.
Larrabae swam even for most part
of the 50-yard dash, but Seth pulled
ahead at the finish to win by a hair.
Steve Carlson and Ed Cooper bat-
tled it out in the 100-yard dash with
Cooper coming in first by a few
inches.
The summaries of the Wesleyan
meet:
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Bowdoin (Marble, Pennell, Ware).
Time. 3.17 4-5.
220-yard freestyle—Won by Davis,
Wesleyan; second, Hutchinson, Bow-
,'doin, third. Bell, Wesleyan. Time,
2.27.
50-yard freestyle—Won by White,
Bowdoin; second. Carlson. Bowdoin;
third, Tryon. Wesleyan. Time. 24 3-5
seconds.
Diving—Won by Stuart, Wesleyan,
84.45; second. Kirby Thwing, Bow-
doin, 81.84; third, Mues, Wesleyan.
100-yard freestyle—Won by White.
Bowdoin; second, Davis, Wesleyan;
third, Carlson, Bowdoin. Time, 54 4-5
seconds.
200-yard breaststroke—Won by
Pettit. Wesleyan; second. Marble,
Bowdoin; third, Kasten, Bowdoin.
Time, 2.34 4-5.
440-yard freestyle—Won by Rund-
lette, Bowdoin; second, Masson, Wes-
leyan; third. Malley, Wesleyan. Time,
5.42.
400-yard relay—Won by Bowdoin
(Bridges, Fish, Hutchinson, Ware).
Time, 4.02.
The summaries of the Hebron
meet:
50-yard freestyle—Won by James.
Bowdoin; second, Larrabee, Bowdoin;
third, Page. Hebron. Time. 25 4-5
seconds.
100-yard breaststroke—Won by
Fox, Hebron; second, Martin, He-
bron; third. Jenkinson, Bowdoin.
Time, 1 minute, 19 seconds.
230-yard freestyle—Won by Saw-
yer, Hebron; second, Woodward.
Bowdoin; third, Stomber, Hebron.
Time. 2 minutes 39 4-5 seconds.
(Continued on Page 4)
2. "REHEARSING FOR Your Hollywood
Parade', my new radio program. Luckies are
the gentlest cigarette on my throat."
(Because the "Toasting" process takes out
certain irritants found in all tobacco.)
3. THAT AUCTIONEER on our program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,
Luckieshavea2to 1 leadover allotherbrands.
I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood."
ill
4. "SOLD AMERICAN' , the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living
from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys




5. INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auctioneers and Warehouse-
men. Sworn records show that, among these experts,
Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive smokers as
have all other cigarettes put together. A good thing to






Move Vee Hearst <He<
"TOUt HOUYWOOO PAI
"TOW HIT FAIAM", Soft
"YOUt NEWS PAIAOC", I
ml ef the Tobacco Auctioneer?
I", WaSMMtoy, 10-11 P. M., NSC _
y, 10-10:45 P. M., CSS




HUNDREDS OF GOOD BOOKS at 39c each
— FULL STOCK OF COLLEGE OUTLINES —
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN OIUENT
SILLS BROADCASTS
OVER STATION W1XAL
(Continaad from paaa 1)
policy is to change its methods only
gradually and to attempt to hold fast
to that which is good.
He also stressed his desire for non-
regimentation in education as well as
in religion, stating. "I hold it essen-
tial for the intellectual life in Amer-
ica that there should be great differ-
ences in our educational institutions."
Speaking of the purposes of a col-
lege, Sills said, "I firmly believe that
over the exit gateways of our col-
leges should be inscribed—'Do not
leave here until you know what you
want to do'." He went on to explain
by saying. "Undoubtedly our colleges
should pay more attention to this
vitally Important problem of aiding
THREE ONE-ACT
PLAYS SELECTED
(Continued from p«*» I)
theme is the characterization of mem-
bers of the hotel staff in a realistic
manner.
In addition to the three contesting
plays, the Classical Club will present
"The Syracusan Women" from the
fourteenth idyll of Theocritus. It is
la witty picture of the cosmopolitan
|
life of Alexandria at the time of the
I Ptolemies, and concerns the adven-
I tures of a group of women on their
I way to a theatrical performance.
The judges who selected the plays
for the contest and who will select
the winners on production are Pro-
I
fessors Van Cleve. Kamerling, and
i Abrahamson.
SCHROEDER TO OPEN
SEVENTH BCA FORUM Cross-Rough
students to find themselves so




New way of burning tobacco
— better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keep*
I
JC bottom of bowl absolutely dry.
|*Jf Caked with honey. At dealers' now.
LATEST DISCOVERY
IN PIPES
(Continued from poK* 1)
Church in Cutchoque, New York;
Psi Upsilon, Charles H. Cadigan, rec-
tor of the Grace Church in Amherst,
Massachusetts, and Director of Re-
ligious Activities at Amherst College:
Chi Psi, Jack E. Elliot, minister of
the Glen Ridge Congregational
Church of Glen Ridge. New Jersey.
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Harold C.
Metzner, minister of the Methodist
Church in Waterville, Maine; Theta
i Delta Chi, Quitman F. Beckley, Chap-
!
lain of the Catholic Club of Prince-
! ton University; Delta Upsilon, Wil-
liam W. Clark, minister of the Pine-
hurst, Massachusetts, Community
Church.
Zeta Psi, Cornelius E. Clark, minis-
ter of the Woodfords Congregational
Church in Portland, Maine; Kappa
Sigma. Stephen Webster, rector of
St. Peter's Church in Weston. Massa-
chusetts; Beta Theta Pi, Wilmer J.
Kitchen, Secretary of the New Eng-
land Student Christian Movement.
Sigma Nu. Albert C. Thomas, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church in
Fall River, Massachusetts; Alpha
Tau Omega, Gordon E. Gillett, cu-
rate of the Grace Church in New
Bedford. Massachusetts; and the
Thorndike Club, Robert C. Batchel-
der, assistant minister of St. Paul's
Church in New Haven. Connecticut.
The Chicago alumni are planning a
banquet for the 21st of January.
By R. Howard Wylle. Jr.
Frederick the Great of French his-
tory, invited Voltaire to dinner with
this invitation: Venez diner a 6/100.
The translation is "Venez diner a
Sans Souci"—this was the name of
Freddie's castle. The inimitable Vol-
taire wrote back this ingenious re-
ply: "J a." The explanation would be:
! "J*ai grapd aDpetit." Figure this out
for yourself.
A doctor in San Francisco has been
sued for the cost of his education by!
his parents, who put things on a bus-
iness basis when he attained man-
hood, mortgaged the home to keep
him in school, and kept strict account
of every cent they spent on him.
GROSS WILL GIVE
A LECTURE HERE
William A. O. Gross '37, Director of i
the Bowdoin Kent's Island Scientific
{
Station, will give a lecture on Feb- i
ruary 7 in Memorial Hall. The sub-
'
ject of Mr. Gross's lecture is "Kent's
|
Island. Outpost of Science." The talk i
will be illustrated with moving pic-
1
tures taken last summer. Gross is
now doing graduate work at Harvard,
j
Linn Wells of the college Athletic
Department will speak before the
Pittsburgh alumni on January 25.
Rice Seen With Hope
Chandler, Paradise Girl
!
Bowdoin students who sighed
and "ah-ed" over the portrait of
Hope Chandler on the cover of a
recent Issue of LIFE, aad who
remember that the magazine call-
ed her "the most beautiful girl
In (the) Paradise," will be Inter-
ested to know that Bill Rice, for-
mer member of the elaaa of 'M,
la seen not infrequently In her
company, according to reports
from some of Bill's former class-
mates.
BUI, who left college at the end
of his sophomore year, has dir-
ected his talents towards the
dramatic field. After attending the
American Academy of Dramatic
Arts In New York City for a year,
he worked with stock companies
throughout Massachusetts, New
York, and Pennsylvania. At pres-
ent he Is rehearsing on Broadway
and is under a tentative contract
with Paramount, having been
signed at the same time as Miss
Chandler.
Having done radio work with
N. B. C, Bill, who took a promi-
nent part in the Masque and
Oown while at Bowdoin, is also
doing commercial photography
and giving lectures at dramatic
schools around New York City.
Art Fischer '88, who was Bill's
truest in New York during the
Christmas vacation, says that Bill
seems to be well known around
Broadway and predicts a movie
future for his former classmate.
Quinby, In Alumnus, Seeks Little




Chesterfield features the one
thing that really counts
.
..plea-
sure. It all comes down to this:
Chesterfields are made of mild
ripe tobaccos . . . rolled in pure
cigarette paper. . . the best that
money can buy.
That's why Chesterfield's
milder better taste will




By L. Damon Scales
Out of every dollar spent last year
for the maintenance of Bowdoin Col-
lege, twenty-five cents was paid by
the students. The other seventy-five
was supplied by the colleee from the
income its scholarship and endow-
ment funds. This fact was revealed in
the report of the college treasurer
for the year ending June 30, 1937,
which appeared recently!
Expenses for salaries and mainten-
ance were just over $1000 per stu-
dent, or a total of $590,000. Of this
sum, receipts from tuition, dormitory
charges, etc.. from the average stu-
dent provided the college $316, or a
total of $186,000. The college, how-
ever, returned to him, in the form
of scholarships and prizes. $62, or
about one-sixth of his total contribu-
tion. These amounted to over $37,000.
The amount the average student paid
the college for a thousand dollar edu-
cation was only $254. To the 199 stu-
dents who actually received scholar-
ship aid, the average grant amounted
to $129.
During the year the college endow-
ment was increased by $97,000, and
over $24,000 was contributed for new
scholarship funds. The largest addi-
tion to the endowment was an addi-
tional legacy of $46,000 given by
Charles Potter Kling.
The Pickard Field House, the gift
of Frederick W. Pickard *94, was
erected at a cost of more than $30.-
000. The like expense of the renova-
tion of Massachusetts Hall was de-
frayed from the estates of Edward B.
Chamberlain and Evans Searle Pills-
bury.
Aside from these major improve-
ments, there is also a large list of
smaller gifts. Miss Edith J. Board-
man, former cataloguer in the col-
lege library, left $100 for a bird bath
to be placed outside the cataloguing
room window Walter V. Wentworth
'86 gave $1500 to pay for the sur-
vey of the campus, which recently
presented plans for the lines which
future development of the college
will take.
Rockefeller Contributes
The Class of 1936 gave $126 to the
Infirmary as its class gift to the col-
lege. J. S. Rockefeller. Sumner T.
Pike '13. and Henry Hill Pierce '96
contributed together a total of $850
toward expenses at Kent's Island.
In addition to these gifts, $682 was
received from various sources for
books for the library.
The largest item in the expense ac-
count of the college was Instruction,
which received $250,000. Physical Ed-
ucation took care of $67,700, and $53,-
300 went for Administration, while
the Library accounted for $30,500.
Receipts from admissions and blanket
tax met nearly $26,000 of the expense
of the Athletic Department; and
football came within $2600 of paying
for itself entirely.
Variety
By Robert D. Fleischner
It seems that a great many fresh-
men have forgotten the old Bowdoin
custom of saying "hello" first . . .
Maxine Sullivan, whom we still favor,
sometimes sings "Loch Lomond" 33
times a night at the Onyx . . . We
think Carole Lombard is much easier
on the eyes in black and white than
in technicolor. And didn't Frederic
March look unhealthy? And there
were those who sat through the pea-
nut fight and just ate any of the
shelled bombs that could be picked
up. Good idea . . . Dan Seymour, the
announcer, is the only college gradu-
ate on that "Swing School" airing
despite its "faculty" etc. . . The height
of something or other: A man in
N. C. has invented a device, which by
turning a crank, gives him a kick in
the pants ... A midwestem dramatic
critic says that if Ziegfield were alive
today he would star Chick Webb and
Ella Fit/gcrald in the Follies. We
doubt it . . . Too bad there were so
many events going on last Saturday
—we just couldn't take them all in.
They should spread things out more
... Are they going to have a dis-
cussion of swing at next year's In-
stitute of Music? A good jam ses-
sion will liven things up immensely
. . 125 years ago the motto for
European travelers was "See Boston
first." But that was 125 years ago . .
.
After seeing those pictures of the hor-
rors of the Chinese war "maybe mid-
years isn't too bad after all . . .
Watch NBC's new singer. Joan
Brooks. She has great possibilities
... If you want to pick some real
swing lingo tune in on those broad-
casts from the Savoy. You may be
able to translate Chuck Kline then
. . .
Glenda Farrell started as a dram-
atic actress and discovered she was
SWIMMERS TRIUMPH
IN WEEK-END MEETS
(Continued from pure 3'
100-yard backstroke—Won by Ea-
ton, Hebron; second, Dunbar, Bow-
doin; third, 1 Fisher, Bowdoin. Time,
1 minute. 4 3-5 seconds.
100-yard freestyle—Won by Coop-
er. Bowdoin: second, Carlson. Bow-
doin; third, Goldman. Hebron. Time,
68 2-5 seconds.
Diving—Won by Chapin. Bowdoin.
59.87; second, Wilcox, Hebron. 58.35;
third, Reeks, Bowdoin. 54.92.
200-yard relay- won by Bowdoin
(Larrabee, Cooper, Carlson, Dunbar).
Time, 1 minute. 43 4-5 seconds.
150-yard medley relay- -Won by
Hebron (Evans, Eaton, Sawyer).
Time, 1 minute, 30 1-5 seconds.















Gladys George — Franchot Tone
in
"Love Is A Headache"
also
Selected Short Subjects
Friday Janu ray 21








"Bad Man of Brimstone"
also
Alumni Notes
Bowdoin Alumni Associations in six
cities are planning to hold banquets
within the next few weeks, according
to Philip S. Wilder '23. Alumni Sec-
retary of the college.
The Bowdoin Alumni Association
of New York and vicinity will hold
its sixty-ninth annual dinner at the
Hotel Astor on Friday, February 4.
The guests of honor will include Pres-
ident Kenneth C. M. Sills P,1
, and
Professor Herbert C. F. Bell, mem-
ber of the Wesleyan University fac-
ulty, and formerly Professor of His-
tory at Bowdoin.
On February 1 the Boston associa-
tion will hold its 70th annual dinner
and meeting at the University Club,
with President Sills, the Honorable
Harold H. Burton '09, Mayor of
Cleveland, and William R. Crowley
'08. as principal speakers.
President Sills and Alumni Secre-
tary Wilder will address the Hartford
alumni group on February 2, and the
president will also speak at a meeting
of the Philadelphia club on February
a better comedienne. She couldn't
have been any worse . . . The office
of coroner was first called crowner
and was established 800 years ago in
England ... If you're in Boston with-
in the next few weeks don't miss the
Mercury Theatre's production of
"Caesar" ... In normal times, the
railroads of this country purchase 20
per cent of all our cut of timber
. . .




Mon. - Tues. Jan. 24 - 25
"Wells Fargo"
with






A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven. Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printer* of
The Orient and Aluranua
Copr'icbt 15>J8. LjGGCTT a Myebs Tobacco Co.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORREjLL ti, Mgr.
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By John H. Rick. Jr.
NEWS that several seniors are
again being excused from classes
for the rest of the year has been re-
ceived with great satisfaction among
the student body. Again this year the
college authorities are following the
nlnn of permitting certain qualified
mts to carry on research in their
• tive studies. It is only unfor-
that more could not be allow-
r.joy this privilege, but there
* ways the danger of carrying such
a plan too far and exempting in-
sincere men. Much responsibility is
placed upon the man who is excused
beca.se. as has often been stated, he
is expected not to do less work but
to do more work. This has evident-
ly proved to be the case in past years.
A system like this, however few stu-
dents it may include in its scope,
certainly points in the right direction
for the development of greater re-
sponsibility in the student through
allowing him greater liberties.
s - r
/OPPORTUNITY for aspiring writ-
^ ers among college men and espe-
cially among Bowdoin College men is
not lacking. ft is. of course, a well-
known fact that Bowdoin is well en-
dowed with its own competitions and
prizes for all types of writers, be
they poets, essayists or dramatists.
However, on rare occasions do stu-
dents here try' their literary skill
against representatives of other col-
leges. But this cannot be the result
of a scarcity of organized outside
competition. Arriving in the mail this
past week were announcements of
two prizes for literary endeavor, one
for a composition on Spain, and the
other for a one-act play on the sub- i
ject of peace. The prizes are worthy |
of the effort since one first prize is
$500 and the other $200. (Further
particulars may be obtained by call-
ing the ORIENT office). Many other
such announcements as these are ap-
pearing periodically on either the
main bulletin board or the one in
|
the library and those interested!
would do well to watch for them.
b - r
INTERCOLLEGIATE competition is
* being provided more and more
in the field of graduate fellowships
too. Only a few months ago Amherst
College announced that Bowdoin men
among others would be eligible for a
fellowship in science there and now
Dartmouth hits announced that her
Cramer Fellowship for science is to
be opened to competitors from Bow-
doin. Such offers show a sincere gen-
erosity and will do much to unite
these colleges both in friendship and
in scholastic relations.
s - r
AT this particular week of the year
this column would not be com-
plete without a word about the Bow-
doin Christian Association Forum of
Modern Religious Thought. Little
need be said about the worth both
intellectually and spiritually of the
presence of these twelve visiting min-
isters on campus. Yet the effectiveness
of these discussions, the same as any
other teaching, is dependent entirely
upon the attitude of the student. This
is an opportunity which is unparal-
leled in his college career for intro-
spection and self-examination. Now,
at the crucial period in our lives we
need to examine and weigh our
theories carefully since they are to
be the basis for all our later think-
ing. Participation in these discussions
is an excellent way of getting a bet-
ter perspective on certain ideas
which we may have and also of sec-
our own theories of religion beside
those of our classmates.
s - r
OTHERS already arc beginning to
see the worth of a forum such as
,
Gordon Gillett founded here in 1932.!
The most recent movement of this
|
sort is taking place at Colby College
where in about two weeks a group
j
very similar to that now at Bowdoin
;
will hold discussions. To predict that
j
shortly religious forums will be held
at all the Maine colleges is not at all
too enthusiastic.
Boards Vote To Extend
Student Work Program i
Following a meeting of the Execu- i
tive Committee of the Governing)
Boards of the college held in Boston i
on Monday, I*rcsidcnt Sills announced ,
an appropriation of $2f>oo io continue i
th<* special undergraduate work pro-
j
gram maintained through the (irst i
semester with a similar appropriation, i
These funds have been set aside in i
view of the decision of the College to
j
withdraw from its participation in |
the student work program of the
National Youth Administration.
Present at the committee meeting
in addition to President Sills wen*
.Messrs ffenry II. Pierce '96 of New
York City. Frank H. Swan "98 of
Providence. R. I.. Ripley L. Dana '01
of Boston, Willard S. Bass 96 of Wil-




The Abraxas Cup. awarded each
year to the preparatory school rep-
ivs*;pted by at least three members
of the freshman class whose repre-
sentatives have made the highest
scholastic grades of the first semes-
ter, is this year awarded to the high
school at Needham. Mass. Needham
boys in the class are Leonard Wol-
sey Cronkhite. Jr., Walter G. Taylor,
and George R. Toney. Jr. Cronkhite









Cox, Small, Frost, dishing,
Shoukimas Are Already
Wearers Of Key
Five seniors, Harold D. Ashkenazy,
Louis J. Hudon. Edward H. Owen,
Frank H. Purington, Jr.. and Roy Ed-
ward Wiggin have been selected in
the February elections of Phi Beta
Kappa, President K. C. M. Sills an-
nounced in chapel last Friday. These
men were initiated at the annual
meeting of Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha of
Maine which was held last Monday.
Ashkenazy. a member of Zeta Psi.
has been prominent on campus during
his four years here. He has been a
member of Bowdoin football teams
for four seasons and was co-captain
of the varsity last fall. For three
years he has been on the tennis team,
and the independent basketball team,
and he was on the track team during
his freshman year. He has been a
prominent debater and has won sev-
eral speaking prizes. At present he
is Secretary-Treasurer of his class.
Hudon has been instrumental in
the development of the Bowdoin fenc-
ing team. Owen came to Bowdoin as
a State of Maine scholar; he has taken
part in golf and hockey here. He is
a member of the Mathematics Club,
and won the Smyth Mathematics
Prize. He is a member of Psi Upsilon.
Purington is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega, and has been active in
tennis and track here. He also is a
member of the Mathematics Club.
Wiggin is a member of the Classical
Club, and has been active in the Glee
Club, band, and the Polar Bears.
ASHKENAZY, HYDE AT
CONFERENCE IN N. Y.
GLEE CLUB TO VISIT FOUR
STATES ONCONCERT TOUR
Annual Concert To Be Held Tomorrow 1 1 Memorial Hall;
"General William Booth," "LightmnV And
"Siberia"Are Included Ori Program
With two radio broadcasts, one from station Wl»EI in Boston and the
other from WEAF in New York, and a well-rounderf itinerary of concerts
at colleges and schools in Maine, Massachusetts, Ne< ; York, and New Jer-
sey, 68 members of the Bowdoin College Glee Club the Bowdoin College
Chapel Choir, and Frederic E. T. Tillotson, Profess*£ of Music, will leave
Brunswick next Tuesday on the annual tour of this} glee club. Tomorrow
night at 8.15 the club will give its annual college ejspert in Memorial Hall
Three of the numbers on tomor-
row's program will be "Lightnin',"
General William Booth Enters Into
Heaven." and "Siberia." In addition
to the regular glee club selections
there will be a rendition by the col-
lege choir of Bach's "Death I Do Not
Fear Thee" and a group of baritone
solos by L. Abbott Farley '41.
The Polar Bears, Bowdoin's dance
orchestra will accompany the glee
club on its tour and will play at
dances after all the concerts. All ex-
penses of the trip will be paid by
the various schools and colleges vis-
ited.
On Washington's birthday the club
will sing at the public schools in
Madison and Dexter, Maine. Then,
two days later, on February 24.
a concert will be given at Tufts Col-
lege in Medford. Mass. Then the
Bowdoin singers will move on to the
Boston S> mphony Hall on Friday for
the annual festival of the New Eng-
land Glee Clubs Association where
they will be part of a chorus com-
posed of 500 voices from outstanding
New England colleges. Here the Bow-




Both Varsity And Freshman
Teams Score Wins At




Young Are Members Of
Freshman Team
i
FREDERIC E. T. TILLOTSON
Harold D. Ashkenazy and William
D. Hyde, seniors will attend a con
frrriTOp of college -men to
Foreign Trade and the American
Economy to be held under the aus-
pices of the Council on Foreign Rela-
tions in New York City tomorrow and
Friday.
There will be 16 university seniors
attending the conference which will
include Amherst. Bowdoin, Brown,
Colgate, Dartmouth, Rutgers. Swarth-
more, and Williams.
The representatives of the various
colleges are selected by faculty mem-
bers and are selected from the gener-
al divisions of history, government,
and economics. Ashkenazy is a gov-
ernment major here While Hyde is
majoring in economics.
At the conference, the subjects to
be considered include the nature of
American foreign trade and the
causes for its decline in the 1930's.
Also to be considered are possible
trade policies and the Hull program.
The trade policies of isolat ion. protec-





Is Needed To Sustain
Democracy
By L. Damon Scales, Jr.
"Recent British foreign policy has
been torn by two conflicting schools
of thought, one cynical and conserva-
tive, the other liberal and more hu-
mane." Thus spoke Mr. Basil Math-
ews, English authority on political
topics, Monday evening, addressing a
discuss j Iwf* IS"*1* in *nc U™ " »>n*T the
auspices of the League of Nations
Association.
"Under the dominance of the Con-
servatives, Britain has, since 1918.
done nothing dishonorable," Mr.
Bowdoin's varsity and freshman re-
i
layers emerged from the B.A.A.
: Games at the Boston Garden with
I twin victories Saturday night against
i the varsity teams of Amherst and
1 Middlcbury and the freshman baton-
1 toters of Bates and Northeastern, re-
: spectively. Charlie Pope, running an-
! chor was outstanding in the varsity
I
triumph. Receiving the baton more
| than 15 yards behind Amherst's An-
jderson, the long-gaited Pope over-
j
took the Lord Jeff runner with ap-
|
parent ease and breezed past him to
f register the Bowdoin victory. Lin
I Rowe, Harry Hood. Bob Hamblen,
j and Pope ran in that order for the
White covering the mile in 3:32.4.
Bowdoin's freshman relay team
made it a clean sweep for the night
by running away from quartets rep-
resenting Bates and Northeastern.
Ray Huling ran in the first leg and
grabbed a five-vard lead. Lin Mar-
tin and Jim Doubleday stretched theThree To Devote Full
Time To Ma ior Studies imarSm to 2° yards, and Walterl * m jo ai a Young kept hLs distance in tne ancnor
A. T. 0. Wins Scholarship
Award For Eighth Time
It wan announced in Chapel
Friday by President Sills that the
Student Council Cup, awarded
each semester to the fraternity
group making the bent scholastic
standing, has been won for the
eighth consecutive time by Alpha
Tau Omega. Second place went
to the newly organized Thorn-
dike Club. Third wan Chi INi.
The standing is a-s follows:
Alpha Tau Omega II .496
Thorndike (tub 1 1 .:*.">.">
(hi V%1 9.815
Kappa Sigma 9.746
Delta I |»sil<m 9 ..510
Theta Delta Chi 9.396
Beta Theta PI 9.231
Alpha Delta Phi 9.137
Zeta P*l 9.12S
Sigma Nu 8.67S
Delta Kappa Epsilon 8.396
Pal Upsilon 6.807
Three mea^bers of the senior
class have been relieved of
course requirements for the sec-
ond semester in order that they
may devote tall time to work in
their departments of major
study. The group includes Hu-
bert W. Coffin and Harold D.
Ashkcnazv who will work in the
Held of Government, and Roy C
Gunter, Jr., who will study
Physics. This arrangement
Is made in accordance with a
plan adopted by the College
(tome three years ago.
leg. Huling. Martin. Doubleday and
i
Young ran in that order for the frosh.
Neal Allen was eliminated in a
i preliminary heat of the 45-yard high
I hurdles, finishing third. Tolmich of
, Wayne University captured top hon-
! ors in the finals of that event. Dave
J
Soule reached the semi-finals of the
50-yard dash but finished fourth in
that heat.
Schroeder Gives Chapel
Talk To Open Bowdoin's
Seventh Religious Forum
Twelve Ministers Are Guests Of Fraternities And
Thorndike Club; Five-Day Program Includes
Group Discussions And Chapel Talks
'Questions are much more significant things in life than answers." em-
phasized the Rev. John C. Schroeder of the Yale University Divinity School
as he opened the current Forum of Modern Religious Thought at last Sun-
day afternoon's chapel service. Dr. Schroeder, a former Bowdoin professor
and one of thirteen clergymen in attendance at the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation's seventh forum, February 13 - 17. was introduced by President
Sills.
Visiting Clergymen
The following la tha list of
clergymen in attendance at the
Religious Forum:
Alpha IMU PU—Rev. Lewis H.
Davis
Psi Upsilon—Rev. Charted H.
Cadlgan
Chi Psi—Rev. Jack K. Elliot
Delta Kappa Epsilon—Father
Quitman F. Berkley
Theta Delta Chi—Rev. Harold C.
Metzner
Delta Upsilon—Rev. William W.
Clark




Beta Theta Pi—WHmer J. Kit-
chen
Sigma Nu—Rev. Albert C. Thom-
as
Alpha Tau Omega—Rev. Gordon
E. Gillett





The Curtis String Quartet, with
j Frederic Tillotson, Professor of Mu-
il „,,i *"* _ a -late at the piano, played in MemorialADOUl fjerrnany Hall on Tuesday evening, February 8,
to the largest audience that ever at-
1 ended a Bowdoin chamber music
concert. Music lovers came from asSir Herbert B. Ames, noted lectur
er on foreign affairs, will tell of his far as Augusta, Waterville, Lewiston
Mathews asserted, "but has held the
j
experiences in Germany this past flnd port ianj to attend.
candle for dishonorable acts. At Ver
sailles, in Manchuria, and in Abys-
sinia Britain looked away while oth-
er nations committed moral offenses
which, had her policy been more posi-
tive, might have been averted."
Mr. Mathews received his degrees at
Oxford, has served as editor of sev-
eral publications, and now holds
chairs" at Boston University and the! a description of the ceremonies,
Andover Newton Theological Semi- speeches, parades and spectacles that
summer, next Wednesday, in Memo-
rial Hall. Sir Herbert recently made According to Professor Tillotson.
an extensive tour of Europe and at- }"« concert was more enthusiastieal-
tended the annual rally of the Na- lv. received than any that has been
tional Socialist Party at Nuremberg P™. •» /«" •*• >*[• Hc . aJ*°
at the invitation of Hitler. s,ated ,hat lne a,m of thc musJ
c *"
~_ . .. . „. _, partment is to entice more of the un-
.^




!°'-;',llsl Pfrly ilRa."y I because no finer list or concerts is
!
i to be found in any American college.
quartet to Return Next Year
short speech by Hitler. Sir Herbert presented, with Professor Tillotson
states lhat the annual rally of the
|
again playing the piano part.
Nazi party is "one of the greatest j The Curtis Quartet is composed of
shows on earth." Nowhere, he be-'Jascha Brodsky, violin: Charles





nary. He is the author of a number of arc connected with this event, as in-l The Curtis Quartet is scheduled to
books on British affairs and served, ! dicativc of the spirit of modern.Ger- return again to Bowdoin next year,
during the last years of the late war, ' many. A German news reel oT the tentatively in November. At thus
as chairman of thc Literature Distri- j rally will be shown, which includes a j time the^ Schumann Quintet^will be
bution Committee of thc British Min-
istry of Information.
Arming Is Essential
Thc speaker held that Britain's re-
armament was regarded by Mr. An- licves, does Germany show more
thony Eden and the more democratic j clearly Jicr real spirit and future
elements as essential to give her the i hopes.
power, in face of the aggressive acts Sir Herbert was Treasurer of the; Quartet in D Minor by Schubert, and
of thc dictatorships, to withstand and League of Nations for six years. He j the Piano Quintet by Brahms.
prevent the furthering of fascist, I returned to Germany after an ab-
1
Nazi, and Japanese aims to Subdue [ sence of five years in order to gain an ' the Germany of 1932 and that of
free [peoples alike in Europe and Asia. ; unprejudiced comparison Iwlween 1937.





Ztt*mFT—m& ST,} 1 William Gross '36 Delivers Lecture
Communism, ready to "buy off" Ger-
many to have her protection against
Russia. Pursuance of such a policy
c^mmon^p^an^rhe'Empfmat Bowdoin Graduate Shows Color Film Of Island Work
most whose sole tie with the mother
country is its loyalty to democracy
and the crown.
The speaker stated that the only




With Alumni Groups In
Eastern States
Following an extended speaking
trip throughout the eastern part of
the country. President Kenneth C. M.
Sills and Mrs. Sills were dinner
guests of President Roosevelt at the
White House in Washington on Tues-
day, February 8.
On the tour. President Sills spoke
to many alumni organizations. HLs
first address was before the alumni
association of Chicago on January 21.
This was followed by a talk on Feb-
ruary 1 liefore the Boston Alumni
Association.
At Hartford, Conn., on February 2.
Dr. Sills spoke before the Hartford
Praising the interrogative phrasing
of the forum theme of "Why Chris-
tianity?," Dr. Schroeder deprecated
the wisdom of seeking- answers for
everything rather than attempting to
ask significant questions. "Humanity
might be divided by the kind of ques-
tions different groups of people ask."
he continued stating that attempts to
answer questions concerning material
advantage were the source of many
contemporary ills, and that similarly
the desire to question significantly
"the relation among things in the
scientific realm" has characterized
benevolent, scientific effort. He con-
cluded his address by pointing out
that a dominant feature of Chris-
tianity is its effort to induce the in-
dividual to question himself as to
the purpose of his, existence and to
"try to come to terms with God."
The forum ends with its third and
final after dinner discussion at each
of the chapter houses and the Moul-
ton Union under the direction of the
guest minister and tomorrow's chap-
el address by the Rev. Robert C.
Batehelder of New Haven. Connecti-
cut. Individual, private interviews
have also been an important part of
the annual forum. Louis W. Bruem-
mer. Jr., '39 has served as general
chairman assisted by the following
undergraduate committee represent-
ing the various fraternities: Alpha
Delta Phi, John H. Greeley '39; Chi
Psi, Robert C. Russell '39; Psi Upsi-
lon. Harry P. Hood '39; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, William D. Hyde '38; Theta
Delta Chi. William C. Hart '39; Delta
Upailon, Walter H. Young '41 : Zeta
Psi, Louis W. Bruemmer, Jr., '39;
Kappa Sigma. Malcolm F. Shannon
"38; Beta Theta Pi. John C. Emery
'38; Sigma Nu. Charles A. Denny .38;
Alpha Tau Omega.' Roger M. Stover
'39; Thorndike Club, Carlyle N. de
Suzc '38. .
(Continued on J'ajn.- I)
Girl Scouts Guests At
Camera Club Meeting
On Wednesday, February 9th. the
Camera Club held a regular meet-
ing in the Physics Lecture Room. At
this meeting were a delegation of
Girl Scouts from Brunswick. An il-
AiumnV"Association."bn Friday. Fe£ I <u*trated lecture on "Photographic






Speak At Philadelphia ! Thc c,ub v°»cd to buy a new en-
Then the President proceeded to ,arK°I and developing tanks. Profes-
Philadelphia where he and Adam sor Bart let t approving the measure.
Walsh addressed the Alumni Associa-
, ^J"
members also discussed plans
tion on February 7 i for 1hp cnmlnK contest in the spring
At the Boston gathering, other
.
whon *50-™> will be awarded for
speakers were Harold H. Burton '09. , Pr,zes for thc b** 1 Pno,os submitted.
]
mayor of Cleveland and William R.
• Crowley '08, nationally-known foot-
ball official. In New York City Austin
MacCormick '15, Commissioner of
Correction of that city, also address-
ed the meeting.
Coach Linn Wells spoke before the
Bowdoin Club of Pittsburgh on Jan-
uary 24. An alumni meeting is sched-
uled for San Diego. Calif., at wihch
On Research Work At Kent's Island
"All Quiet On The Western Front"
Will Be Shown Monday Evening
All Quiet JEST — ^SJTSJT^rJTZ ^Zl^y 'orty next summer.. lieves he feels pain in his IocsThe famous war picture. wr dcm h(t rcaljzcs 1na , njs , Ls nc
on the Western Front is to be and
'
shricks 1ha , nt. wH1 „ot be a
'
shown in Memorial Hall as the fe.i- cHpp,c -r^ jm.jdent where Paul
ture attraction at bAo next Monday „, a'„^H h„ t^u m,™« MO. *
evening, the night before Washing
And Explains Program Of Radio, Biology,
And Meteorological Research
Willi.ini A. O. Gion.. a llowdoin Gross showed a realistic natural
racy. Britain's rearmament to protect
j
gradual «• of the c'ass of "37. and color film of the island and its work.
popular sovereignty everywhere, and
; originator of the Kent's Island re- The Kent's Island program includes
search program, presented an illus- many various kinds of research work,
trated lecture about the island in su<*> *»s bird banding, sound _ record-
Memorial Hail Monday evening, Feb- mg of birds, surveying, radio, field
ruarv 6. The speaki r was introduced work in botany and entymology. Last
by Dean Nixon, who praised .Mr. year 24.000 birds were banded on
Gross highly for the ambition and the island. Plans were made for do-
courage which led him, thrcj yean mg some aerial photography with the
ago while yet an undergraduate, !• a" 1 <,f Admiral lord's plane, but fog
attempt and to succeed in the .-stab- intervened. Work was done in the
lishment of an island colons in the nHd of «"""»• {hc island station being
Bay of Fundv for summer research lhr mosl Powerful non-commercial
work. The number of men on ihe sU,llon m Canada,
staff of the island has increased Record Bird Songs
s d | from four that first summer to prob-
B> f;ir the mosl nportant work
the ideals of co-operation and quar-
antine, originated by Secretary Hull
' and President Roosevelt, constitute a
solution for the difficulties now fac-
ing the world.




The art collection of Ruth Ham-
mond of Brunswick, wife of Profes-
sor Edwtird S. Hammond, is now on
Professor EmcritusCharlesI C. Hutch- display in the Boyd roonvof the Bow-
ins will speak. Coach John J. Ma- dom College Museum and continues
gee's 25 years of service will tie hon- un '!' M^r00 » st -
ored at a Portland alumni meeting . Mr* Hammond commenced paint-
tonight mg during her years in high school.
Adam Walsh is to speak before the £hc,. was encouraged in her career
Lewiston Alumni meVting tomorow l**.. np suggestions of Kenneth Hayes
„i..Ki >.,i,;i d~^.:^„^» col . ; „„i i Miller. After studying art at Mt.night while President Sills is sched- „, k c „ slllf s,£nt ^^ Um,.
u^led to s,jeak at a meeting of the
stujvi in
V
tla]y w th th( , ^^Penobscot County Bowdoin Club in
Bangor on February 23.
played by Lewis Ayrcs. kills a |
i
Frenchman in a lonely trench and i
tons birthday. Producedj
in_l«30._tlie
thcn ^j^ what hc has donc> wil ,
picture was an outstanding success
Mourdant Hall, well-known movie
critic, states that the picture is a
not be soon forgotten.
"Jazjc Singer" To Be Shown
Shown with "All Quiet on the
notable achievement, sincere and j Western Front" will be two reels
|
earnest, with many glimpses both vi- from "The Jazz Singer" in which Al
vid and graphic. The moving picture joUon sang hLs famous "Mammy"
j
version of Remarque's novel sticks and t j,c first Mickey Mouse by Walt
very closely to the book itself and ' Disney to be shown publicly. "Steam-
succeeds in avoiding fulsomeness in
[ boat Willie.'' The latter should be ex-
order to bring truth to the fore. The ceptionally interesting as a contrast
elation of the young soldiers in join- ! with Disnev's latest, "Snow White:
ing up. their disillusionment, their
j
and The Seven Dwarfs."
terrible hunger, their being killed | The Museum which rents out these
like rats—all these scenes portray
i pictures requires that season tickets
stark realism. Throughout the whole
performance occur many heartrend-
ing scenes such as the one in the
hospital where a young boy has just
only be sold but they can be pro-
rated. Consequently, a student tick-
et for the remaining shows admiting
a student and guest is 15 cents and i
had his leg amputated but yet be-
, an adult ticket 60 cents.
COMING EVENTS
Tomorrow, 1 P.M. - I re»hman
(lash Elections
8.45 P.M. Glee Club concert in
Memorial Hall.
Friday, 6.45 P.M. - Junior Class
Elections
Saturday - Varsity Swimming vw.
B.U.
J.V. Swimming vs. Portland
Boys' Club
Kifle Meet with M.I.T.
Monday, 6.45 P.M. "All Quiet
On Western Front" at Memori-
al Hall
Tuesday. 1.S0 P M. Baseball
School; "Bump" Hadley
/ SjM P.M. - "Batter Cp"; Base-
ball Movie
last summer -was that of recording
bird songs. A huge amplifier was
used in picking up the faint and of-
I ten far-away 'songs, and the reord-
ines were made with thc help of
Cornell University's sound truck.
This work attracted a great deal of
[attention and brought about some
very favorable publicity for the island.
Kent's Island is already exceptionally
well equipped for all this work and is
acquiring new and better equipment
all the time.
At first the island was devoted
entirely to research work, but now it
has an educational program as well.
Courses art being offered in a great
many subjects, a few of which are
ornitholo"" meteorology, radio en-
gineering, botany, and entymology.
Mr. Gross announced that Profes-
sor Meserve had recently been elected
to a post on the board of Kent's
Island. Also Mr. Robert Harrington






loiter Mrs. Hammond studied with
Professor Bourpiani and briefly with
Anthony Th erne and Charles R
Knapp. According to Philip C IJeam.
curator of the Walker Art Museum,
the paintings on exhibition show her
' boldness and vigor of execution, her
Bowdoin men are eligible to eom- skillful use of rich colors which en-
pet* for Dartmouth's Cramer Fellow- hance Ihe mood of mystery she so
ships. The scholarships provide for
, likes to stress. Beam also states tha?
graduate work in science, especially
j Mrs. Hammond's later works show-
genet ics, a I Dartmouth College. The the smoothness of execution which
funds were bequeathed by Dr. R Mel- . comes only with long practW and
ville Cramer of New York City, a ; that of her works on exhibition,
Dartmouth graduate. "House on a Ciili" shows ana mtena-
This announcement is particularly ed rough technique. The "Florida
interesting in view of the recent I Scene" conveys smoothness and bril-
opening of graduate scholarships for liance of color and "Iron Mountain"
study at Amherst for Bowdoin men shows solid, monumental, form and
also. 'contour, according to Curator Ream.
Sixty Upperclassmen Make Dean 's
List; Seventeen Have Straight A 9s
Sixty upperclassmen attained
"Dean's List" grades for thc first
semester, and may cut classes at
their discretion during the second
semester, according to a report from
the Dean's office. It has als» been
announced that seventeen men gained
A grades in all their courses for the
first semester. The "Dean's List" in-
cludes seniors and juniors who at-
tained grades of B or better, and
sophomores who attained all A
grades.
The list includes the following sen-
iors: Donald P. Allen, Harold D.
i Ashkenazy. James T Btodfertt, Hovey
|M. Burgess. Freeman I>. Clark. Rob-
ert W. Clarke. Hubert W Coffin. An-
'drew H. Cox. Robert K Craver.
! George L. Crossley, Benjamin H.
Cushing. Jr., Edward H. Day. Alido
L. Duhaimc. Jr.. Kosrof Kligian. John
C. Emery. William H. fish. Jr.. Harry
T. Foote. Daniel H. E. Fox. William
Frost. Kenneth V. Gray. John P.
Greene. Richard J. Griffin. Jr.. Roy
C. Gunter. Jr.. William S. Hawkins.
Louis JolTre Hudon. Howard B. Mil-
ler. William W. Nickerson, Edward
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Sixteen members of Delta Upsilon
joined last week in the formation of
a camera club at their chapter house.
The club has set up a darkroom in
the house, outfitted it with an en-
larger, and alreadv begun work in
developing, printing, and enlarging
their pictures. Several film tanks and
a complete set of printing equipment
have been secured in addition to the
enlarger. Work is now under way in
the arranging of a "photographic dis-
play to be shown on the campus next
spring.
The organization does not plan to
elect a staff of officers. Each member
will be permitted the use of the dark
room and equinment at any time he
wishes. As several members are ad-
vanced in their knowledge of the
subject, those who are interested in
learning will be aided in their under-
standing of the fine points of photo-
graphic reproduction.
News Editor for this Issue
R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
Sports Editor for this Issue
Richard E. Doyle
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F..O." EMBARRASSES!
Despite the misleadirnr title, we are not waging a .soap cam-
paign, but are about to renew a theme which becomes more and
more timely. A Bowdoin athletic precedent was set last week,
When a group of persistent basketball players, well on their way
to official recognition met the University of Maine varsity team,
W«re beaten fairly decisively, but nevertheless proved that Bow-
doin "belongs in the league." That the unofficial Bowdoin repre-
sentatives were favorably received is evident by the approximate
attendance of 1000, and by the frequent applause tendered the
•^Independents"— especially the sponotaneous ovation for Bow-
doin's captain, the capable, popular Ashkenazy. If a thousand peo-
ple will turn out for an exhibition game, what would be the at-
tendance at a league contest, with reciprocal interest on Bow-
doin's part? Maine, Bowdoin's "Bir, Rival" has set an example,
one that Bowdoin might well profit by. Why hasn't this been done
•ooner? Has Bowdoin been turning its head, cheek, or something
in the other direction? Is it the "anchor of New England conserv-
atism"?
"B.O." (Basketball Omitted) at Bowdoin is hardly something
We would like to discuss with our best friends. A laugh in the
face is the usual result when we try to explain the unsatisfactory
situation here of the most popular team-sport in the world at
Large. The situation might be simplified somewhat if the hock-
ey question were left out of the discussion. We do not advocate
basketball as a substitute for hockey. We do not advocate any sub-
stitute for hockey. We do not advocate the introduction of basket-
ball for any aforementioned reason other than that its position
as the one truly American sport which dominates its own country
and encircles the globe as well. It certainly would be inconsistent
to lower such an established sport as basketball to the ignominy
of a mere substitute for some other sport. The sport stands on
its own merits. Countless millions of people can't be wrong, and a
thousand Diogeneses would have to look pretty far to find a col-
lege or even a high school which doesn't support basketball.
As we understand it, the fate of basketball will be decided in
April, and rumor has it that preparations are already being made,
"just in case.'' The sooner the announcement comes the better.
Sub-freshmen are already turning toward Bowdoin, and experi-
enced basketball material may "look the other way" if the situa-
tion is up in the air. May we be so bold also to suggest that the
question of a coach be carefully considered, for the position of
basketball coach is going to be more important than ever in a few
years. Let's have a little uncustomary foresight, or "B.O." will be
more embarrassing than ever. R.E.D.
SMART SENIORS
With eight straight A men and an unusually large number
on the Dean's List, the prodigal sons have come into their inheri-
tance and the class of 1938 is setting a record for scholarship
which observers of its lusty youth in the year 1934-35 might well
have never predicted. What has hartpened? Has the seniors' way
of life, that formerly was so blithe and exuberant, fallen at last
into the sere, the yellow leaf of dust-covered tomes and learned
research ? Or was the class of '38, perhaps, an inherently world-
beating student class that never really settled down into its true
vocation of scholarship until the last year of undergraduate life?
How- much have the sun-spots had to do with all this?
Football records of recent date certainly seem to disprove any
assumption that j>erhaps the class of the Flying Squadron is be-
coming i race of graybeards. Moreover, it would be logical to sup-
pose that '3H was exceptionally scholarly by nature only if the
last few classes graduated from Bowdoin had not paralleled its
record m each class's senior year. There must, then, be something
in the system of college life itself which has been bringing it about
that students who took little interest in studies during their first
two or three years, suddenly emerged into scholarship, so to speak,
in their fourth.
Major system, greater freedom of work given by a more flex-
ible Dean's List, for juniors and seniors, progressively fewer re-
quired courses for upperclassmen, all these elements may well
enter into the force which makes comparatively studious seniors
out of comparatively irresponsible freshmen, but in themselves
they are not enough to acount for the change in the senior classes
of tL«j last, few years. One fact may be especially significant,
namely that all the senior classes of the past few years which have
done exceptionally scholarly work have been classes that entered
Bowdoin either during the depression or just before the crash.
Is there a "new seriousness" in the undergraduate body of to-
day? Such a question cannot be answered glibly; the legend of the
jazz era c allege boy grows and gains picturesqueness year by year
as the past-war decade recedes into the past. But times are not
getting much better, they say; and no doubt the realization of
how difficult and serious a business it is to graduate and try to get
a living nowadays is having its effect on undergraduate phil-
osophy, particularly on the minds of those undergraduates who
have only one or two years more to linger in their "haven of re-
pose." -
By Richard E. Tokay
"In one New England college there !
is a famous cook, who stays only to
)
oblige' the president and his wife;
j
tyer salary is modest; her chief de-
;
mand for her continued service is
j
that she shall meet all distinguished
guests. The ingenuity of that partic-




and Taylor nave oota Distinguished I
themselves by receiving A grades in
|
all their courses, an honor shared by
only two other members of the fresh-
man class of more than two hundred
men.
Other schools with high standings
in the scholar .o competition are
Mount Hermon S :;onl. North Quincy
High School, winner of the cup in
1936, Portland Hiyh School, winner
in 1932 and 1933, and the high schools
of Skowhegan, Concord, Mass.. and
(Continued from pave I)
Belmont, Mass.
his able rnaiiagement of the college;
he must adroitly take visitors, even
titled Englishmen, through the kit-
chen to show them the view of the
beautiful pines behind the house and
to 'meet Mrs. Jones, who helps us.'
Crestfallen la the guest who, know-
ing this cook's interest in famous
folk, learns that she has no desire. to
meet him!"—From "Harpers" for
January. How do the latest batch of
titled^ Englishmen get along with
your cook, Casey ?
at - •
The Classical Club is taking
life quite arriounly: It* "Syracus-
an women** for a forthcoming
play Include football star Har-
old Aahkenacy, trackmen Neal
Allen and Don Bradeen, and
Hchaiars Dick Eveteth, Eddie
Najam, and Stu Small.
m - e
Everyone eligible, it seems, gets
his copy of the semi-annual complaint
from home: "There is evidence of
your unschoiarly attitude in the fact
that you have taken 31 unexcused
chapel cuts." Might not the college
soften its verdict a little? The bland
"Chapel cuts, unexcused, 31" that
goes home sounds like a month of
not getting up for classes (however
true It mav be). Couldn't it be indi-
cated that the proficient chapel goer
is the one who takes as many as he
is allowed, rather than as few as he
can?
Duquesne co-eds are unanimous in
declaring that they Would not regard
a man refusing to go to war as a
coward, while men students prefer to






PETER. I'll WAGER IT'S NOT
the pipe at all - its probably
the tobacco. fill up with
this prince albert,

















A THOUSAND THANKS TO VOU
JUDGE. BESiOES THE GBArsO
wav it opaws. pa. is the
MltOfST,TA«TIIST TOBACCO
1 EVEP SMOKED
PRINCE ALBERT 1$ A SHREWD BUY,
PIPE-SMOKERS i RA. HAS MORE




PULLER, RICHER BODY I
50
> *?o
pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
•vary 2-oi. tin of Prince Albert
SMOM 2t FRAGRANT PWfFIRS of Prince Albert. If rou
don't Bad it the mellowest, testiest pipe tobacco you
ever •mokes), return the pocket in with law rest of
the tobacco ia it to us at toy time within a month
trass tikis date, east we wiH refund full purchase price,
plus pestface. ISifnmd, R. J. Reynolds Tebe.cc* Co.
Winston Sslem. Mecth Caroline
C-erriett. IMS. R.J. swmsMa TttsruCs.'
Fringe Albert THE NATIONALIOV SMOKE
For years Bell Telephone engineers have
been making exhaustive studies of solar
data from observatories all over theworld.
They're learning how and why periodic
sun spots affect radio telephony. And are applying
their findings to give you still better trans -oceanic
and ship-to-shore service.
Good evidence that telephone engineers will go to
great lengths to make your telephone service more
dependable, far-reaching and valuable.
Why no* telephone home offerer?
Rctes to most points ere 'oweit c->y time
cfter 7 P. M. end ali day Sunday.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:
"Can you tell a Reaj Difference
between Camels and other cigarettes?"
"Yes— absolutely!" says Commander Edward Elfsberg. And
millions of other steady smokers know there is a distinct
dHtfnem in Camels. That's why Camels are the largest-
selling cigarette in the world.
ELLSBERG is used to fatigue.
He says of Camels: "I found
that smoking a Camel when I
feel tired after an hour under
water— or any tour of duty—
givesme a quick 'lift' ia energy."
IN ACTION! Commander Ells-
berg shares danger with his
men.He says : "The last thing a
diver does before going down
—and the first thing after com-
ing up— is to smoke a Camel."
CLUB-ROOM CONVERSATION (*tW) so often swings around
to cigarettes— an interesting topic to smokers generally. "I
can tell the difference in Camels," Commander Ellsberg says.
"That famous saying, 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel! ' expresses
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself."
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN. Two great shows-
"Jack Oskie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing School"—in one
fast, fun-filled hoar. On the air every Tuesday night at 9: 30 pm B.S.T,
»:30 pm C.S.T- 7:50 pat M.S.T.. 6:30 pa P.S.T., over WABC-CBS.






HIS FAVORITE sport- small-boat
sailing. Camels are right beside him!
"Camels fit in with my leisure hours,
too," he says. "I've never known
them to jangle my nerves. That
means alot—because I smoke a lot!"
ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER
SI. a. i. BerseMs TaasMseOs.. «Sss> Sstass. H. O.
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MOM
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic
Camels agree with me"
^mmm ^^^mmmmmmmmmmmimimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfmmmmmmmm ^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmjmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmm




Bowdoin Defeats Tech Team
50-24; Williams Wins
By 58-17 Score
Bowdoin's Varsity swimming team,
seven strong, split even in two meets
last week, winning from M.I.T., 50- I
24. and losing to Williams. 58-17. The
\
Bowdoin swimmers won every first
place against Tech in the University
Club pool, Friday night in Boston.
Bud White, as usual, won both the
50-yard and the 100-yard freestyle
races, the only performer to win more
than one event. Pennell won the 150-
yard backstroke, and Marble the 200-
yard breaststroke. These last two,
with Fish as the third man, also won
the medley relay. After Rundlette
had copped the 440 and Hutchinson
the 220, Fish and Capt. Jerry Carl-
son teamed with these two to win
the 400-yard relay. Thwing won the
diving against the two Tech entrants
in a close duel. Bowdoin scored most-
ly first places, the losers scoring al-
most all the seconds and thirds.
At Williamstown on Saturday
night, Bowdoin was literally sunk to
the tune of 58-17. The outstanding
feature of this meet was swimming
of Bud White. White set two New
England Intercollegiate records while
winning both the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle events. His times were 23.4
'
for the 50 and 53.6 for the 100. Wil-
liams, who should be a leading con-
tender for the New England title
this year, demonstrated too much
ability for the men of Bowdoin as
they captured all but two first places.
j
Although he finished third in the;
440, Rundlette swam just behind the
!
leaders, the winner's time being ''
5:17.5; better than the time in the
New Englands last year. The team
performed as well as could be expect-
j
ed, and analysis shows that the dis-
ciplined men would have made but a i
few points difference. The meet with i
Dartmouth has been cancelled, and i
the next contest is scheduled for
'
Saturday in the Curtis Pool against
Boston University.
^*=
Bowdoin's Fast One-Mile Relay Team And Alternates
Courtesy of Portland Eveninsr Exi»r«»»
Bowdoin'* fast-stepping one-mile relay team is caught in an unusual pose as the runners round a turn on Bowdoin's wooden track. The quartet
of Lin Rowe, Harry Hood, Bob Hamblen, and Charlie Pope beat Amherst and Middlebury in the B.A.A. Game Saturday, thanks to a stirring an-
. .char-leg by Pope who overcame a 15-yard handicap to win going away. Reading from left to right, Rowe, Hood, Mitchell, (alternate), Hamblen,
Gregory ( alternate ), and Pope.
NOTICE
Coach Bob .Millar recently an-
nounced that George Ware had
been reinstated on the Varsity
swimming team. Ware was
among the eight dropped for
disciplinary measures, but as
tkere were special factors in
Ware's "case," Coach Miller felt
Justified in allowing him to re-
turn to the team.
Brown Union Sponsors
Tourney For Billiards
At the invitation of the Brown
University Union a team of eight
men is to take part in an Intercolleg-
iate Straight Rail Billiard Tourna-
ment in the latter part of March.
The competition consists of a sched-
ule of twenty key shots which each
college in the tournament makes and


















ARROW SHIRTS, TITS, HANDKERCHIEFS t- UNDERWEAR
Brown Union which announces the
winner.
In order to pick the eight men to
represent Bowdoin the Moulton Un-
ion Board will hold try-outs on Tues-
day and Wednesday, March 1st and
2nd, in the Union. At that time any
student who wishes to become a
member of the team should report at
the Union to run off the required
shots. A list of these is now available
in the Billiard Room for those who
wish to practice before the trials be-
gin.
This tournament should not be con-
fused with the annual college cham-




Bowdoin's Fencing team of Carl
Barron, Ted Stern, and Joffre Hu-
don, will take" its initial "athletic
junket," when the trio engage in
meets at Amherst, Friday, and Wil-
liams. Saturday. These will oe the
first regular meets of the season for
the Bowdoin "Cage and Swordsmen,"
and they hope to perform well
against the experienced foil-wielders
of the Lord Jeffs and Purple respec-
tively.
The professor rapped on his desk
and yelled, "Gentlemen, order!"











"No Time To Marry"
with




Of Mice and Men — Steinbeck — Modern Library '. 93c
Jean-Christophe — Ramoin Holland — The new Modern Library-
Giant 1.25
"Dry Guillotine" — Rene Belhenoit — The story or the one man
who escaped from Devil's Island $3.00
Hell On Ice — Commander Ellsberg $2.75
America's 80 Families — Lundberg $8.75
— TYPEWRITER BARGAINS —




Dolores Del Rio — George Sanders
















Coach Jack Magee will be the guest of honor at the banquet of the
Bowdoin Club of Portland this evening. The occasion is the observance of
Jack's twenty-fifth year as track mentor here at Bowdoin. The "little
Napoleon of the cinder path," as Austin Goodwin of the Portland Press Her-
ald calls him, has come a long way since he first came to Bowdoin in 1913.
Not only have many of his pupils become nationally-known track Tfigures,
but Jack himself has come up the ladder of track fame rapidly and today
is considered one of the outstanding members , of the Amateur Athletic
Union. Twice, Johnny has been the assistant coach of Olympic teams and
tiwee he has been the mentor of American track and field outfits which have
invaded foreign shores. Jack's latest international triumph is his successful
march through the Scandanavian countries last summer with a group of
A.AU. champions.
S — S •
It would be useless and futile to attempt to enumerate
all the outstanding performers who have' achieved national
fame under the expert tutelage of Jack. Perhaps his great-
est Individual performer was Fred Tootell, who is now
coach at Rhode Island State University and brother to
Bill Tootell, new throwing the hammer for Magee here
at Bowdoin. When Fred first came to Brunswick, he was as
green as the spring grass In track matter*. When Magee
was finished with him, this same Tootell was a state, New-
England, national, and finally an Olympic titlist in his spe-
cialty. Nor is Tootell the only one; all followers of Bow-
doin track destinies recall Colbath, Charlie Stanwood,
Ray McLaughlin, Phil Good and Bobby Porter, to name
but a few.
S — S
The Juniors and Seniors of the present student body will remember
Porter as the star cross country man, who, with "Cap" Cowan and Johnny
Shute, led the Bowdoin harriers to one of the most thrilling victories ever
recorded in the history of the Harvard Cross-Country Meet. It was in the
fall of 1935 that the above-mentioned three crossed the line first, the only
time that this feat has ever been accomplished by a college in the history of
the meet. In this same meet, the White also came off with the lowest score
ever recorded in the Harvard Open—a team total of twenty-four points,
fhe present student body will also recall Porter, the miler, who waged two
thrilling duels in last year's New Englands against Stan Holt of Rhode
Island. Defeated in their first meeting by an eyelash. Porter came back to
whip the Rhody title-holder the second time and incidentally turning in the
fastest mile he ever ran.
8 —
S
And now, looking forward to his second twenty-five
years, Jack is still turning 'em out. Last Saturday evening
In the B.A.A. games in the Boston Garden, Magee's Var-
sity and Frosh mile-relay teams were victorious. The Var-
sity, running against Amherst and Middlebury, won, thanks
to a terrific last leg spurt by Charlie Pope, former Boston
English High School ace, who made up a deficit of fifteen
yards to give the Bears victory. The freshmen made a
clean sweep for Bowdoin by drubbing Northeastern and"
Bates, with Huling, Martin, Doubleday and Young run-
ning in that order. Incidentally, speaking of Doubleday,
this column considers him one of the most promising dis-
tance men that has come to Bowdoin in many a moon.
Having taken first in every one of his events in dual com-
petition so far this year, he seems well on his way to break
the college record in the mile one of these days, if a man
can be found who can push him. Magee was once heard
predicting that some day Doubleday will turn In a 4:15
mile, which Is a few seconds better than any time that
Porter ever turned In. So, here is to your next twenty-five
years. Jack, and may you find as many star performers
who "never had on a track, shoe in their life until they
came to Bowdoin" during the next quarter of a century
as you did in the last.
MAINE BEATS INDIES BY 45-30,
IN HISTORY MAKING HOOP GAME
Hadlev and "Batter Up" I 1000 See Bowdoin Hoopsters
Feature Baseball Clinic Make Strong Bid For
Ives Trophy Winners
To Receive Statuettes
Winners of the Ives Trophy for
interfraternity athletic competi-
tion need no longer make the for-
mer annual complaint that the
trophy la neither awarded nor
engraved with the name of the
winner. Inaugurating what will
be a permanent policy, the ath-
letic department recently pre-
sented last year's winners. Delta
Upsilon with a statuette as a per-
manent prize fer winning the
competition.
The trophy represents aa ath-
lete holding aloft a wreath of
victory. It stands IS inches high
and is inscribed with the words,
"Won by Delta Upsilon 19S6-
87."
As a result of last year's suc-
cessful "Baseball School,'' Bow-
doin's Coach. Linn Wells, has ar-
ranged another attractive, inter-
esting and instructive program
for February 22, featuring New
York Yankee Bump Hadley and
the Official American League
Movie "Batter Up." Released by
the League Publicity bureau,
this year's picture promises to
be as entertaining as it has been
in recent years.
Veteran pitcher Bump of Lynn,
popular member of New Eng-
land's .Major League delegation,
is exceptionally well qualified to
handle both the demonstration
and lecture ends of the progrum.
Instruction and demonstration
will take place In the Cage from
1.S0 p.m. to 3, followed by the
movie, and students and the pub-
lie at large are invited. Coach
Wells Is 'to be congratulated upon





At long last Bowdoin's persevering
band of Independent basketball play-
era reared their struggling heads in-
to "official company" when the Indies
dropped a 45-30 game to Maine's Var-
sity at Orono, Wednesday, before
some 1000 interested and perhaps
curious fans. The "noble experiment"
was unanimously called a "dull and
listless affair" by the state's news-
paper gentry, but nevertheless both
teams, fresh, or rather stale, from
exams, had their moments. If noth-
i
ing else was accomplished, the Polar
Bears are no longer an unknown
quantity, and unlike the Brooklyn
Dodgers, certainly "belong in the
league."
The Pale Blue squad proved not
quite as flashy as their Blue and Gold
|
uniforms, as the regulars failed to
i hold an early 8-2 lead, and the Indies
tied up the count at 8-all when Cart-
land proved "Johnny-on-the-spot" for
1 a couple of quick lay-up shots. Ash-
kenazy threw in two foul shots, while
Hank Dale pushed in another from
the floor. The cagv Maine veterans
then gave way to the so-called "fast
and furious" second combine which
injected plenty of flash and dash to
the game. The newcomers were held
in check fairly well, however, as
Bowdoin matched the furious ones
.point for point. Melendy, Cart land.
Last Thursday on the Bowdoin
hockey rink, the Bears lost 5-4 a fast
rough hockey game to New Hamp-
shire State in the last minute of play, fand Dale raised the Polar' Bear totai
Arnold put Bowdoin out front 35
;
t 14 u tne indies pulled up even
seconds after the face-off, when Me- j-with the Maine club, the last time
lendy chopped him a pass at the they were to enjoy that privilege,
goal-mouth. Play was wide open and The first twenty minute half was
less than 4 minutes later Davison tied
the count for the Wildcats. The vis-
itors then took the lead when Patten
teamed with R. Martin to beat Corey.
Bowdoin came back, however, and be-
fore the period nad ridden out. Buck
had evened the score at 2 all.
nearly over when Bourgoin, Drew,
and Lord paced the Pale Blue in a
burst of speedy point scoring to pull
away to a commanding lead of 27-15
at intermission. The Maine team
tightened its defense at the same
time, as Joe Hamlin of football fame
In the second stanza, New Hamp-
, played brilliantly in the back court,
shire scored twice to Bowdoin's lone 1 and the Bowdoin Bears were practic-
tally; Fournier and R. Martin chalk- 1 auy "frozen out" of scoring territory,
ed up the Wildcats' Markers, while | Contrary to adverse publicity, there
Melendy accounted for the Bear's was no general exodus of spectators
goal.
As Bowdoin fought desperately in
the final period, for the equalizer,
play livened up, the game became
rough, and as a result four penalties
were handed out. The Bears surged
repeatedly into the Wildcat zone, and
at the 13-minute mark, a Buck to
Tucker pass knotted the score. From 1 minutes. The Polar Bears had been
there on plav was conservative, but ' showing considerable ball-handling
with less than a minute to go, Carl- 1 ability, but carelessly missed several
son capitalized on a jump and gave | set-up scoring "certainties." The fast
the visitors the margin of victory, break was used to good advantage.
The summary: but the regulation rigid hoops proved
New Hampshire (5) .(4) Bowdoin harde? ^gets thart the shaky rims
Cullis, g g. Corey
during the half because of the "dull-
ness" of the game, and approximate-
ly the same 1000 stayed through the
second half.
Coming back in the second session,
the Indies seemed destined to play
a better game as a 13-point deficit
was held consistently for the first ten
Fournier. rd rd, Jealous
W. Martin, Id Id, Hanley
R. Martin, c c, Arnold
Patten, rw rw, Melendy
Davison, lw Iw, Buck
New Hampshire sjiares—Carlson.
Quinn. Randall. Otis.
Bowdoin spares. Tucker. Bass, Gi-
rard, Haire.
First Period
Bowdoin, Arnold (Melendy) ....0:35
New Hampshire. Davison (Patten*
and dead backboards of their own
Sargent gym. Bill Kenyon started to
mix his combinations. midway
through the half, but the assorted
Black Bears had pushed their half-
time lead only one point to a 33-20
score with ten playing minutes left.
At this juncture, Ed Fisher suc-
cessfully emerged from the milling
crowd of battling hoopsters around
the Maine basket, and in three min-
m j
utes time had looped three whistling
hook shots home to boost the Black
and White within scoring distance of
4:06 the home team. Fisher's three
New Hampshire, Patten straight bull's eyes jumped the Bow-
(R. Martin) 11:201 doin tally up to 26. 9 markers be-
Bowdoin, Buck (Arnold) . .19:06 1 hind Maine's 35. The Pale Blue reg-
Penalties. Fournier (high stick).








ulars were inserted to put the quietus
on the Indies' scoring flurry, and the
loss of Ashkenazy on a dubious foul
hurt what little chance Bowdoin had
for a close game.
Bourgoin started an individual
scoring spree by picking up a few
loose balls for easy baskets, and his
Maine mates joined him in piling up
unassisted"' 12-55 !p°mts on *ast breaks. Johnny Fraz-
Penalties. Hanley "(tripping). Pat- ! '*?* f°u' shots and a basket corn-
ten (hooking 1, Quinn (illegal substi-
tution), Randal] (board check).
Third Period






pleted the Bowdoin scoring, as the
Pale Blue pulled steadily away, fin-
ishing at 45-30. Outstanding in
Maine's all-round game was Louis
Bourgoin, who led the scorers, while
Dwight Lord, Dana Drew, and Ham-
lin were not far behind. Johnny Cart-
land played a strong game all the
Tucker (tripping). W. Martin (high way for Bowdoin, while Oak Melendy,
stick). Davison (tripping). Referee, Dale, and Fisher went well at times.
The Indies will play Bates at Lew-Raymond.
Time, 3 20-min. periods.
YEARLING RUNNERS
iston this evening, while the Portland
Y.M.C.A. will clash with the Inde-
pendents, Saturday.
TROUNCE THORNTON Jay Vee Swimmers Top

















BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of AH Kinds
A. E. MORKELL „, Mgr.
FROSH BASKETEERS
LOSE THREE GAMES
Wednesday, February 9. Bowdoin's
i Freshman basketball team outscored
1 Edward Little High School from the
, floor, but fell short on the foul line to
lose a heartbreaking 27-26 decision.
The game was played in the Bowdoin
gym, the freshmen lining up as fol-
lows: Haley. If, Good, If, Smith, rf.
Merrow, rf. Stevens, c. Pottle, c, Aus-
,
tin, rg, Bamford, lg, Gardent. lg.
Tonon, lg.
Freshmen vs. Cheverus
| The Cheverus High School basket-
ball team defeated the Bowdoin
Freshmen, 27-15, in the Cathedral
Gym in Portland on February 11.
Cheverus just tied Bowdoin, 6-6, at
! the half, but went to a slight lead
early in the third period. In the final
minutes of the game, Jimmy Horran,
high scorer of the Cheverus team,
made two baskets and two points on
1 fouls, thus assuring the Cheverus
; team of victory. Pottle was high
scorer on the Bowdoin team, making
1 a total of five points. The summary:
Smith, If. Stevens, c, Merrow, If,
Haley, rf. Good, rf, Pottle, c, Austin,
lg. Tonon. lg, Gardent. lg, Bamford.
rg. Fifield, rg, Tonon. rg.
Monday, the Frosh showed im-
provement, but Cony High had too
many scoring guns, winning 30-23 at
Augusta. Cony took an 8-4 lead In the
first period and increased it by one
point each period. Pottle again led
the Freshman scorers.
On Feb. 8, Bowdoin's freshman
track team, while establishing two
new meet marks, decisively won over
Thornton Academy by the score of
68 to 18. Huling broke the old meet
record in the 300, as did the relay
team of Abendroth. Doubleday,
Young and Huling in their event. The
discus, pole vault, and broad jump
events in which the yearlings have
shown considerable strength were
eliminated. The summary:
45-yard* high hurdles—Won by Mc-
Guire, <B>; second. Goodchild (T);
third. Marble (B). Time, 6 l-5s.
45-yard low hurdles—Won by
Goodchild (T); second. McGuire (B);
third, Bonzagni (B). Time, 5 4-5s.
40-yard dash—Won by McGuire
(B); second. Cronkhite <B); third.
Bugbee (0*). Time. 4 4-5s.
300-yard run—Won by Huling ( B)
;
second. Young (B); third. Abendroth
(B). Time. 33 3-5s. (New meet rec-
ord).
600-yard run—Won bv Martin (B);
second. Bugbee (T); third, Dickson
(B). Time. 1:19 3-5.
The Bowdoin Jayvee Swimming
team traveled to Lewiston. Saturday
night, to win from the recently or-
ganized Bates College team, 35-31.
Just before the last event, Bates led
Bowdoin by four points, but, in that
event Dunbar, Carlson, Cooper, and
James set a new Bowdoin record
while decisively beating the Bates
entrants and winning the meet. The
meet was close all the way, as the
k»ad changed hands several times,
and the result was in doubt up to
the end.
The summary:
40-yard freestyle—Won by Zwig.
ler, Bates; second, Cooper, Bowdoin;
third, Carlson, Bowdoin. Time. 20
1-5 seconds.
100-yard breaststroke—Won by
Anderson. Bates; second, Jenkisson,
Bowdoin; third. Boyd. Bowdoin. Time,
1 minute, 14 3-5 seconds.
220-yard freestyle—Won by Harr,
Bowdoin: second. Holsizer, Bates;
third. Sawyer. Bates. Time. 2 min-
utes, 47 3-5 seconds.
100-yard backstroke—Won by Dun-
Bates.1000-yard run—Won by Hags trom ' bar. Bowdoin; second. White
(B>; second. Beal (B>; third. Colpitis ] Time, 1 minute. 5 4-5 seconds.
<T>. Time. 2:32 1-5. 100-yard freestyle—Won by James,
One-mile run—Won by McDuffi Bowdoin; second, Brackey, Bates;
(B); second, Mather (B); third, Ber-' third, Howe, Bates. Time, 58 4-5 sec-
ry (T). Time, 5:08 3-5. °nd»-
shot by w*mm~\J22r-£l» JSSS "SKput—Won(B); second, Toney (B); third Walk-
er (B). Distance, 43 feet, 1 inch.
High jump—Tie for first between
James (B> and Goodchild (T); third.
Marble (B). Height. 5 ft., 9 in.
Relay—Won by Bowdoin (Aben-
droth, Doubleday. Young. Huling)
Bowdoin;
Reeks, Bowdoin.
Medley relay—Won by Bates
(White, Anderson. Holsizer). Time, I
minute, 53 seconds.
Relay—Won by Bowdoin (Dunbar,
Carlson. Cooper, James). Time, 1
minute. 19 3-5 seconds. (New Bow-
Time, 2:12 1-5. cNew meet record). , doin College Record).
MMi sua
^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmm mmmmmmm
FOUE THE BOWDOIN OPJENT
**"T
NOTICE
Three translation* of Homer
hmve been reported mtootag from
Uie library. They were formerly
on the open reserve shell for
Greek 12. Two of the traasla-
Uoh are by Bryant; the other is
by Butcher and Lane- The li-
brary will appreciate it if these
are returned soon.
Whether it'» sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrive* quickly,
safely, by Railway Express—the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
men and women. Low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery— just
phone nearest Railway Express office.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY Inc.|






Nead, Small Gain Bowdoin's
First Home Victory
Of Season
The Bowdoin debating team won
the first varsity home debate of the
year Thursday evening, February 10.
when they defeated a team from
Williams College 2-1. Tomorrow night
Bowdoin meets Colby at WaterviTle.
Last Thursday's debate on the sub-
ject "Resolved, That the Fascist
form of the totalitarian statae is pre-
ferable to the Communist form." was
carried on in the Oregon, or court-
room manner, with debaters taking
the parts of witness and cross-exam-
ining lawyer. Bdwdoin's team, in-
cluding Stuart G. P. Small '38, wit-
ness, and Phillips T. Nead "38, law-
yer, upheld the affirmative of the
question. Thomas F. Phelps '38 work-
ed with them but did not take part in
the debate.
Representing Williams for the neg-
ative were A. Walter Beam, Jr., Mur-
ray S. Stedman. Jr., and Frank H.
Townsend. The judges were Dr. Mil-
ton Ellis, head of the English de-
partment at the University of Maine.
Dr. Cornelius E. Clark, pastor of the
Woodfords Congregational Church of
Portland, and Mr. Benjamin G. Ward,
of the Peabody Law School of Port-
land.
Vincent B Welch 38, William C.
Hart '39, and Arthur W. Wang '40.
compose Bowdoin's team which will
meet Colby in tomorrow evening's de-
bate. There they will discuss the
negative of the question: "Resolved:
That the National Labor Relations
Board should be empowered to com-
pel arbitration in all labor disputes."
Five Former Students
To Resume Study Here
Five former Bowdoin men re-
turned to college at the begin-
ning of the second semester to
resume their studies. Among
them are Thompson S. Sampson,
Jr., '88, Frank R. Andrews '39,
Newell E. Glllett '39. George D.
Rcardon '39, and Frank A. Ma-
son '40.
Sampson was very active in
college activities during his pre-
vious stay. He was a member of
several athletic teams including
the freshman football and borkey
team* in his first year, junior
varsity football and hockey
teams during his second year,
and varsity football and swim-
ming teams during his junior
year. He was also class Secre-
tary-Treasurer in his junior year.
Committee Considers LEAVES GRANTED TO
Gym Dance For March TWO FROM FACULTY





(Continued from nam I)
doin Glee Club will present "Siberia."
by Starke, as its special contribution
to the concert.
The first broadcast of the club will
.be heard over Station WEEI in Bos-
ton at 3.30 on Saturday afternoon.
February 26- Saturday night the
club will sine in Worcester for the
Bowdoin alumni of Worcester Coun-
ty. Mass. There is a concert sched-
uled on Sunday. February 27, at the
Pleasantville (New York) High
School. From, Station WEAF in New
York City the second broadcast of the
club will be heard on Monday after-
noon, February 28. from 2.45 to 3
p.m. Monday night the club will trav-
el to Ridgewood, New Jersev, to give
a concert at Ridgewood High School
for the Bergen County Alumni. There
% Honey i» **• now?v /
The"Yello Bole" treatment— real honey in the bowl
— gives this pipe a "well-broken- in" taste immetfi*
miely. AND impregnate* the briarwood thoroughly
at you smoke, so its wonderful flavor is preserved
permanently. Special attachment gives (1) auto-
matic free draft (2) double-action condensor. 1
NATIONWIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE YELLO-BOLE
ALSO ' C ARSUKETOH"
"SUMSITH". "IMffMAl"
YEUO SOLES. $1 25 & $1.50
A committee from the Student-
Faculty Union Board working in con-
junction with one from the Student
Council are formulating plans for a
dance to be held the week end of
March 5. As yet nothing definite has
been decided, but the commi't." is
sounding out student opinion concern-
,
ing the type of dance that is desired.
The committee is considering both
Friday and Saturday nights as pos-
sible dates for the rvm dance.
is a possibility of a concert at the
Hackensack. N. J.. High School on
Tuesday, March 1.
There arc several notable features
in the program that the club will
present in its concerts. Professor Til-
lotson is having mimeographed copies
of "Lightnin" " and "General William
Booth Enters Heaven" made so that
more pleasure may be had by the
audience by their rendition. The text
of "Lightnin' " was written by Shel-
don Christian, pastor of the Univer-
salist Church in Brunswick, and the
i music was written by Leo Rich Lew-
is, professor of music at Tufts Col-
!
lege. Instead of the imported, so-
!
prano used in last year's presenta-
;
tion of "Siberia." three undergrad-
!
uates will be soloists. It is also to be
I noted that the Bowdoin College
I Chapel Choir will accompany the
i glee club in the presentation of
j
"Death I Do Not Fear Thee," "Brok-
!en Melody," and two Negro Spirit-
|
uals.
; Houses No Longer To
Feed Visiting Athletes
Visiting athletic teams will ne
longer he entertained at the fra-
ternity houses for supper accord-
ins; to a rule posmed at the last
meeting of the White Key. How-
ever the White Key is retaining
the right to waive this rule at
their discretion or when such en-
tertainment is specified in any
contract by Athletic Director
.Morrell. To avoid future wran-
gles over which fraternity shall
invite for meals any "much
sought-after" athletes, the White
Key members will make the se-
lections among themselves. This
ruling was brought about because
of the complaints of the stew-
ards of the increased expense.
Two professors, Herbert W. Hart-
man. Associate Professor of English,
and Nathaniel C. Kendrick. Associate
Professor of History, have been
granted leaves of absence for the
coming semester. Mortimer P. Ma-
son, Professor of Philosophy, has re-
sumed teaching after returning from
a leave of absence during the first
semester
Professor and Mrs. Hartman are
at the piesent time in New York.
They intend to visit Tucson. Arizona,
where Harrison M. Davis, Jr., *30 is
headmaster of the Evans School.
Then they will go to California to
visit Mrs. Hartman's parents. During
his leave of absence Mr. Hartman
intends to study in various schools
and libraries. The "Orient" was un-
able to learn much of Professor Ken-
drick's plans except that he has sail-
ed on the Queen Mary and intends
to study in Europe.
Professor Mason, who has returned
from leave of absence during the
first semester, spent his time in
Brunswick writing. His works are
not ready for publication as yet but
will be in the near future.
Sixty Make Dean's List;
Seventeen Have All A's
(Continued from pass) ])
I H. Owen, Leonard A. Pierce, Jr.. Rob-
|ert D. Morss, Jr., Phillips T. Nead,
! Frank H. Purington. Jr.. Brewster
Rundlette. John Shoukimas, Stuart
I G. P. Small, Oscar S. Smith, Harlan
D. Thombs. Fergus Upham. Allyn K.
|
Wadleigh. William B. Webb, Jr.. Vin-
i cent B. Welch, Rov E. Wiggin. and
j
Samuel Young.
Juniors on the list include David
W. Bamford, William H. Brown, Jr..
] Leonard J. Cohen, Philip H. Crowell,
Jr., George A. Dunbar, Milton M.
Goldberg, Ernest L. Goodspeed, Jr.,
George L. Hill. Clinton W. Kline,
Harold B. Lchrman. Jotham D.
Pierce, Gordon L. Potter and Theo-
dore Stern.
The four sophomores given Dean's
List privileges are Matthew W. Bul-
lock. Jr., Jeffrey J. Carre. Richard T.
SCHROEDER OPENS
FORUM IN CHAPEL
(Continue*) from page 1)
The first of three conclaves of all
twelve visiting preachers was a de-
votional service held in the chapel
on MondajLPrcjndent and Mrs. Sills
i entertained the clergymen and repre-
sentatives of the fraternities and the
Thomdike Club at a tea at their
home on Tuesday afternoon, and a
similar reception was held this after-
noon at the Zeta Psi Chapter House.
Three Speak In Chapel
In addition to their group forum
activity, three of the forum leaders
spoke at the Chapel exercises of
Monday through Wednesday. On
Monday, the Rev. Cornelius E. Clark
of the Woodfords Congregational
Church of Portland, assigned to the
Zeta Psi delegation, keynoted his
talk to the chapel assemblage with
the thoughts that a "religion is more
than a character building agency"
and "ultimately we come face to
face with God." The Rev. Jack E.
Elliot. Bowdoin '29. of the Glen
Ridge, New Jersey, Congregational
Church, the forum leader for Chi
Psi fraternity, stressed at Tuesday's
chapel service that "we truly wait for
God only as we work with him." This
morning's speaker was the Rev.
Charles H- Cadigan of Grace Church
in Amherst, Mass., and Director of
Religious Activities at Amherst Col-
lege, who has been a guest of Psi
Upsilon fraternity.
Cucxiatu I9i$. Lka4IT & ilvut Tdsaixo Co.
JEveleth and Richard B. Sanborn,
i Four other members of the sopho-
I
more class, having received half A's
land half B's for the first semester,
1 are allowed six cuts in each semester,
!
during the second semester. These
j
men are Donald W. Bradeen, Edward
|F. Everett. Payson B. Jacobson. and
I
Luther D. Scales, Jr.
The list of men who gained A
I grades in all their courses includes
the following seniors: James Thomas
Blodgett, Hovey Mann Burgess, Hu-
bert Woodrow Coffin, Benjamin Hil-
ton Cushing. Jr., William Frost. Wil-
liam Stevens Hawkins, Louis Joffro
jHudon, and Stuart Gerard Paul
Small.
Sole representative of the junior
class is Clinton Wayland Kline; while
the sophomore group comprises Mat-
thew Washington Bullock, Jr.. Jef-
frey James Carre, Richard Townsend
Eveleth, and Richard Bigelow San-
born.
The freshmen are Richard Leigh
Chittim, Leonard Wolsey Cronkhite,
Jr., David Watson Daly Dickson, and
Walter Griffen Taylor.
Locke Makes Possible
Zeta Psi Senior Prize
An annual fifty-dollar prize for the
member of the senior delegation of
Bowdoin's chapter of Zeta Psi who
j has shown the most praiseworthy riev-
; elopment in character and personality
since his entrance at Bowdoin was
made possible last week by Herbert
E. Locke '12 of Augusta. The pri/.v
which is to be named after the donor.
is to be paid each year by Mr. Locke
' until his death, and his will will pro-
vide for its continuance. A list of the
!
winners is to be kept on a plaque in
' the chapter house.
Beginning this year, a special com-
(mittee will select the winner of the
prize. Chairman of the committee
j
will be the faculty advisor of the
j
chapter. With him will be three mem-
j
bers of the house alumni who are
acquainted with the undergraduates
• and one other faculty member who
is a member of Zeta Psi. At present
| the faculty advisor of the fraternity
I




/ JlLVery smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a differ-
ent kind of smoking pleasure . .
.
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appetizing
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
rette paper, these Chesterfield in-
gredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY












Lyman B. C'hipman, Inc.
..you//findMOVE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milderbetter taste
A Good Form ii Id
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean ccrrccJ proof to you
Quick work on our presses -
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms. Invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 8 —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
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By R. Hobart EM*. Jr.
PJK)R the first time since the end of
* football season, our famous chap-
el bell rang the other day to cele-
brate an athletic vietory This time
the occasion was a hockey game. Of
course we've had other victories, but
apparently no one has had enthu-
siasm enough to ring the bell and an-
nounce them.
That recent ringing brought back
thoughts of the enthusiasm that
stamps itself on Bowdoin in the fall.
The common interest in a football
team brings about a spirit of unity
that is not duplicated afterwards
during the year. Hearing the chapel
bell the other night reminded us
that with a little encouragement
'
hockey and basketball might become
unifying interests during the winter, j
s- r
ONE finds little encouragement to-
ward becoming a hockey fan
,
however when he has to stand pre-
!
cariously on a pile of icy snow try-
ing to find room to stand where there !
isn't any. Likewise it is hard to get i
so wrapped up in a basketball game
thai one forgets he has to stand be-
hind the players' benches or lean over ,
the edge of the evmnasium balcony.
Our athletic department might do
much to popularize winter athletics j
hy providing reasonably comfortable
accommodations for the fans. Would
it be impossible or forbiddingly dif-
1
ficult to set up some of the football
bleachers around the skating rink?
The seats could be removed, it seems,
j
between games to prevent them from
|
being covered with ice and snow. Al- j
so. couldn't some sort of bleachers be
erected on one of the basketball
courts to enable us to watch a game
on the other court in comfort ?
s - r
OUR hats arc off at present to the
Glee Club. It is an outstanding
accomplishment for a student organ-!
ization to rcnder vwell such composi-
tions as "Siberia ' and "General Wil-
Mam Booth." both of which are ex-
trendy ambitious selections for a
Kill. gm ekib to sing. The obvious im-
pmvame t in "General Booth" over
its rendition in December is a good
refutation of former criticism that
Pri'ti sor Tillotson was adopting a:
too ambitious policy in his choice of,
compositions. " There is. we think,
more enjoyment and certainly more|
musical development for the Glee
Club members singing competently
the difficult "General Booth" than
there is in rendering the simpk-r se-
lection? that are popular with some
dub*.
» - t
ONE thing only marred the concert
partially for us. It was unfortu-
Mte lhat Mem Hall's poor acoustics
made it impossible to appreciate the;
fine distinctions that make the Glee
Club's repertoire the fine music it is.
'
It is unfortunate that only when our '
club goes away can an audience hear ,
them in a good hall and get the j
maximum enjoyment from their sing-
ing. In 1958 doubtless Bowdoin's
Glee Club will be heard to much bet-




DARTMOUTH has what is to us a
new advertising scheme. They
publish the "Dartmouth Athletic
,
News." a publication which consists
of press releases concerning Dart-
mouth athletic teams headed in most
rases with "For release on receipt."
The publication is mailed to any
newspapers that ask for it. When we I
first saw it we thought of "First
National News"1 and similar publicity
"newspapers.".
Bowdoin's situation of course is
just the opposite. Dartmouth is do-
ing too much of a good thing; Bow-
doin is doing too little. One of the
most frequent comments of the
grapevine is that Bowdoin is not well
enough known. It would seem that
some of Bowdoin's leaves rakers, bil-i
liard room monitors, et alii, might be
organized into a publicity association
and accomplish more real good than
they do now.
» - r
/\NE of the most distasteful things
"
;ilx>ut Bowdoin in our estimation '.
is its politics. "Combines" nearly al-
ways dominate class elections more
or less, in spite of efforts of the Stu-
dent Council to eliminate them. The
evil is apparently one of the results
of our too great accent of the frater-
nity at a sacrifice of college and
class unity. Bowdoin's policy, we feel,
should always |x>int toward the
strcnglhcninK of college and class
ties; fraternity ties will always take
care of themselves -too well as a
rule. As one means to this end we
repeat our suggestion that the fra-
ternities more universally adopt a
policy of exchanging delegations for





World Traveler Is Scheduled




Sound Movies Offer Audible
Picture of Hitler At
German Rally
Sir Herbert B. Ames, well-known
lecturer on foreign affairs, will speak
on "A Day at the National Socialist
Party Rally at Nuremburg" tonight
at 8.15 in Memorial Hall using sound
movies to illustrate his talk. Sir Her-
bert has travelled over many parts
of the world and has made a spe-
cial study of social and economic
conditions. Last September he was
included in the party of British and
Dominions' guests «hat were present
at the annual rally of the National
Socialist German Workers' Party
held in Nuremburg.
Talk In Diary Form
As a member of this group it was
possible for him to see at best ad-
vantage this spectacular manifesta-
tion of the present-day spirit of
Germany and her hopes for the fu-
ture. His lecture is to be given in
the form of a diary with vivid de-
scriptions and personal touches such
as only an actual participant can
give. Ceremonies such as the opening
session of the Party Congress, Hitler-
Youth Day. or the grand review of
the Party, makes it quite plain why
Sir Herbert has called the rally "one
of the greatest shows on earth."
In addition to his lecture Sir Her-
bert will show a sound news reel
giving the martial music, the work-
ers' choruses and a brief speech by
Hitler. Sir Herbert has led an ac-
tive public life, one of the highlights
being his position as Treasurer of
the League of Nations for six years.
He absented himself from Germany
for a period of five years in order to
make an unprejudiced comparison be-
tween the Germany of that time and
the present day state.
Paintings By Washburn
Now In Art Exhibition
Now on display in the Walker Art
Museum are a group of prints by
Cadwallader Washburn. Mr. Wash-
burn is a prodigious worker and
indefatigable traveller; he served as
correspondent in two wars, the Rus-
so-Japanese conflict and the Madero
Insurrection in Mexico, not to men-
tion the many remote corners of the
earth that he has visited. He now
makes his home in the Canary
Island where he keeps busy
interpreting his observations in terms
of oil on canvas.
In this exhibition his canvases
whether landscapes, marines or still
life subjects are brilliant decorations
and his figures bear a skillful rendi-
tion of types^ Malcom Salaman in
his introduction to the catalogue of
Mr. Washburn's exhibit says of him:
"C. W.'s is a remarkable personality,
compact of natural independence, def-
inite sincerity, tenacity of ideals, and
a sort of cosmic curiosity." This
statement Mr. Salaman believes is
equally applicable to his work in any
medium.
FRATERNITY SING
SET ON MARCH 17
The annual Interfraternity Singing
Contest is scheduled this "year for
Thursday, March 17. The only rules
of the contest are that the fraternity
sing one song of individual choice
and one fraternity or college song.
It will be judged on attendance, en-
thusiasm and general effect. The
judges will be Professor Samuel
Kamcrling and Mr. Fred Drake of
Bath, an alumnus.
Name Six Contestants
For '68 Speaking Prize
The final selection of the con-
testants in the '68 Prize Speak-
ing Contest, tentatively sched-
uled for Thursday, March Srm,
Includes Thomas F. Phelps. Har-
old D. Ashkenaxy, Andrew H.
Cox, Philip F. Chapman, Jr.,
Donald F. Bradford, and Edward
L. O'Neill, Jr., all of the class
of '38. The prize for which they
compete is the Interest of a $1,-
000 fund established hy the
class of 1868. The contest has
been held every year since ex-
cept for a few years In the edrty




Large Number of Books Of
Former Court Justice
Are Bequeathed
The library of the late Melville
Weston Fuller, one-time chief justice
of the United States! 1888-1910), was
recently made a gift to the college
from the estate of his daughter, the
late Mrs. Hugh Wallace of Washing-
ton. D. C. The bequest was accom-
panied by the establishment of a
fund of $25,000 for the maintenance
of the library. Mr. Fuller was a grad-
uate of Bowdoin in the class of 1853.
Was Gentleman's Library
The size of the library, described
by Kenneth J. Boyer, assistant li-
brarian, as "a gentleman's library,"
can only be estimated. Although the
lawyers handling the Wallace estate
reported several hundred volumes,
Gerald G. Wilder, librarian, is led
to believe, through earlier conversa-
tions with the late Mrs. Wallace, that
the number of volumes may run into
the thousands. "If such is the case it
will require a full year's work, un-
der present conditions, to arrange
and catalogue the collection," stated
Mr. Boyer. The collection is expected
'
to cover a wide range of subjects,
since the late chief justice was known
to be an extensive reader.
Announcement has also been made
of a gift of $23,500 to the college
from Hoyt A. Moore of New York
City, which will be added to the pres-
ent Hoyt A. Moore fund. Mr. Moore
is a member of the board of trustees,
and was graduated from Bowdofn in
the Class of 1895.
COLLEGE SKETCHES
FEATURED IN BUGLE
Wine, black, and white will be the
color, scheme of this year's Bugle,
which will feature sketches of the
college done in the same wine color
and a special section of pictures de-
picting campus life. Black leather
will be used for the cover with em-
bossed lettering in wine.
The Eugle is offering fifty cents
for each negative of pictures taken
by students which may be used for
the special section. Students sub-
mitting snapshots must hand in both
a negative and a print of the picture
and all negatives and nictures must
be handed in by March 1.
New Group Pictures
Fraternities that did not have their
group pictures taken by Gherin in the
fall should be sure to submit a glossy
print to the Bugle for publication.
Group pictures will be taken during
the second week of March. New















Program To Be Rendered At
Tufts Tomorrow And
Boston, Friday





To Feature Club Tour
Two radio broadcasts by the
Bowdoin College Glee Cltih will
feature the annual tour which
commenced yesterday with con-
certs In the Madison and Dexter
public schools.
The nrst radio program will he
broadeast on Friday afternoon
over station WEEI, Boston from
S to 3.30 o'clock. The second pro-
gram will he transmitted over
New York radio station WEAK
on Monday afternoon, from 3.4$
to S o'clock. Oa both radio
broadcasts the Otae Club will
render "General William Booth
Enters Heaven" and "Siberia."
Philip James, Professor of .Mu-
sic at Columbia end musical
composer of "General Booth"
will be present at the New York
broadcast.
SELECT 3 ONE-ACT
PLA YS FOR DRAMA
FINAL ONMARCH 7
Bow-
Club and the Col-
iir with Professor of
. Frederic* E. T. Tillotson left
Brunswick yetlerday afternoon on
their annual cojicert tour throughout
New England. The group presented
its first concerto yesterday in Dex-
ter and Madison with a concert
scheduled for Tufts College tomor-
row.
After the Tufts College engage-
ment, the Glee Club will present their
program in Boston Symphony Hall on
Friday night at the annual festival of
the New England Glee Clubs Associa-
tion where they will be part of a
chorus of 500 voices from New Eng-
land Colleges. I Professor Tillotson
hopes that a large group of Bow-
doin men may be able to attend this
program.
On Friday afternoon, from 3 to 3.30
o'clock, the Glee Club is scheduled
to render their program over Bos-
ton radio station WEEI while a sec-
ond radio broadcast will be made in
New York on Monday afternoon from
2.45 o'clock until 3 o'clock over sta-
tion WEAF.
On Monday night the Glee Club
will present their program before the
Bergen County (N. J.) Alumni Asso-
ciation at the Ridgewood High School
in Ridgewood, N. J.
Soloists who will be featured




Denham, Rich Are Named;
Melcndy Selected Most
Popular Man
At the junior class elections held
last Friday evening the following of-
ficers were elected: Charles N. Corey,
president of the class of 1939; Enos
M. Denham. vice-president; and John
H. Rich, Jr., secretary-treasurer.
Oakley A. Melendy was chosen most
popular man of the class.
Participants for the Ivy Day Exer-
cises were also chosen. Ross L. Mc-
Lean was selected as class marshal,
Richard H. Moore as class odist, Wil-
liam C. Hart as class orator, and
Edwin L. Vergason as class poet, at
the same meeting. The Ivy Day Com-
mittee chosen is composed of John
E. Cart land, Jr.. chairman. Robert
W. Hasten, and William V. Broc.
Named on the Ivy Dance Committer
arc George L. Ware, Jr., and Horace
S. Greene, co-chairmen, Daniel F.
Hanley, Pierson C. Irwin. Jr., and
George B. Paull, Jr.
Officers Prominent
Corey, a member of Delta Upsilon
fraternity, is one of the best-known
men on campus. An outstanding
tackle on the varsity eleven, he was
recently elected captain of next year's
"On the eve of Washington's birth- 1 team. During the winter sports' sea-
day I want to give my annual ac- 1 son he spends his time guarding the
count of the duties of you as citi- j netting for the varsity ice-birds,
zens," said President Sills as he open- Denham was a member of this
ed his speech "If! chapel last Sunday. ' year's
He went on to point out some of thej
tendencies toward which people are
j
leaning today, that he thought should
be guarded against.
The foremost tendency is for peo-
ple to be more interested in what
they can get out of government :-a-
j
ther than what they can give to g. v-
j
Walter H. Young, president; Joel
ernment. This is true to an alan.v F. Williams, vice-oresident j and Ed-
ing degree he said, since people rely \ ward W. Cooper, secretary-treasurer
on the government for things that wore the officers elected at the first
they used to do themselves. As an
;











Is Urged By Sills
state championship
<CoatiBtwd on paf* 2)
Walter Young Chosen
Frosh Class President
. . . Harold I). Ashkenazy ,<8
will play one of the leading roles
In the Classical Club play, the
"Syracusan Women" which will
be presented after the One-Act
Play Contest on March 7.
PUNS DROPPED
FOR "WEEKEND"
Student Council And Board
Say Athletic Events
Would Conflict .
Plans for a "nouscparty week end"
of March 5th have been dropped fol-
lowing a decision of the Student
Council and the Student-Faculty
Board, it has been announced. It had
previously been expee'ed that a spe-
cial dance would be held in the gym-
nasium on Fridav. March 4, as an
added feature to the week end during
which a number of athletic activities
arc being planned at the College.
Following the discussion of the
pros and cons of the possible "week |
Dramatic activity on the Bowdoin
campus is now flourishing with the
One-Act Plays. "The Milky Way."
and the Ivy Plav in preparation at
the same time. The first of these, the
annual One-Act Play Contest of the
Masque and Gown will include "The
Rabbit's Foot," by Edwin L. Verga-
son "39. "Happilv Ever After," by
William H. Brown, Jr.. "39. -tnd
"Heaven's Our Home," by Carlvie
N. deSuze '38. In addition the Clas-
sical Club performance of "The Syra-
cusan Women," by Theocritus, which
is now in rehearsal under the direc-
tion of Professor Thomas B. Means
will be oresented at both the after-
noon and evening performances of
the One-Act Plays on March 7. Play-
ing leading roles in this are Harold D.
Ashkenazy '38. and Edward W. Na-
jam '38.
Statuette Donated
This year added interest in the
One-Act Play competition has been
aroused by the anonymous gift of a
statuette to be awarded to the play-
wright who. in the oninion of the
judges, has written the best play.
Also there will he the annual Dra-
matic Prizes of $25 for the l>ost play
and $15 for the one considered sec-
ond best. During the evening per-
formances of the plays the judges.
Professors Van Cleve. Abrahamson,
and Kamerling. will make their de-
cisions.
"The Rabbit's Fool" is the third
play written by Vergason to be pt"-
sented by the Masque and Gown. Its
cast includes Mrs. Daggett,- wife of
Athern P. Daggett, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Government: William H.
Fish '38; Robert D. Fleisrhner '39,
and the author, who has appeared in
each of the two plays he has written
for Masque and Gown Drescntj'i >n
(Continued on l'»m t)
™i tt«£^£gir,.SKSr«£ : ANNUAL B. C. A. FORUM
OF RELIGION CLOSES
many
ing that week end to warrant a I
dance. Furthermore, it was stated
,
that student enthusiasm for the at- j
fair has subsided and it was not ex-
j
pected that such an affair could be i
(Continued on !>»»• 21
outsanding example, he gave the re-
lief problem.
Sills next stated that there should
be more active participation in polit-
ical life, especially by college stu-
dents. He said that it is the duly of
such men to reconcile conflicting m-
( Continued on page 1)
BOWDOIN TO DEBATE
WESLEYANON FRIDAY
This Fridav at 8.15 p.m. in Hub-
bard Hall the Bowdoin debating team : FIVE FRATERNITIES
day afternoon.
Young, a member of Delta Upsilon.
|
is an outstanding man on the fresh-
1
I man track squad. He runs the middle
;
! distances and is a member of the
freshman mile-relay team. Williams' __ _ ' ~T~ ~
j was varsity quarterback on the , Thc I^ooin Po ,ar BoaiK co\)ese
I frosh eleven and belongs to Beta j dance orchestra, left yesterday to ac-
Theta Pi fraternity. Cooper, a mem-
;
POLAR BEARS TOUR
ON GLEE CLUB TRIP
ber of Theta Delta Chi, held down a
tackle position on the freshman foot-
ball team and is a consistent winner
in the freestyle events for the junior
varsity swimming team.
will hold a debate with a team from ,
Wesleyan University on the question: i
"Resolved: That the several states
JhnilM adopt an unicameral legisla-
tivc system." Milton M. Goldberg
the Ski Club, the '39 and David W. D. Dickson *41 will
INSTALL OFFICERS
White key. and the Freshman bas
ketball team
support the negative for Bowdoin
Professor Athern Park Daggett
At the bottom of each page in the
!
win act » chairman; and Mr. Arnold
Junior section there will be a "rain- Westeberg
Five fraternities have announced
the officers for the second semester
in addition to those which were an-
nounced in a previous issue of the
Orient. The officers are as
lows:
company the Glee Club on its annual
tour through New England, New-
York, and New Jersey. Last night the
orchestra played for dancing at Mad-
ison, Maine, and this evening will be
at Dexter. Maine. On Saturday, the
Polar Bears will furnish dance music
after the Glee Club s concert at Wor-
cester, Massachusetts, an activity to
be repeated on Monday and Tuesday
at Ridgewood and Hackensack, New
Jersey, respectively.
The nine-piece band has the follow-
ing personnel: Clinton W. Kline '39,
The Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion's seventh annual religious forum
came to a close last Wednesday with
the final after-dinner discussions at
each of the fraternity houses and the
Reverend Robert C. Batchelder's
chapel address Thursday mcrning.
This year's forum introduced an in-
novation which qonsisted of a tea
held at the Zcta Psi house Wednesday
afternoon. Dean Paul Nixon spoke to
the assembled guest ministers and
fraternity representatives on the at-
titude of the college towards the
forum. Lewis W. Bruemmer. Jr.,
'"39, chairman of the forum, spoke
as to the policies and aims of the
Bowdoin Christian Association and
urged further interest on thc part
of the students. He also poinled out
various fields under the association in
which there are many opportunities
for work.
Speakers In Chapel
This year. Sunday through Thurs-
day, the chapel addresses were given
of Edward Little, Dr. ?•'*• *»PP* Epsllon: President




i^LJ£fd™ a"d /r.°_m^°,^ :. S!?}«wctiveb"^: *e Reverend John
C. Schroeder, the Reverend CorneliusF. Konecki '39, first trumpet; Har-
Jonathan Cilley, Class Of 1825,
Dueled To Death 100 Years Ago
^van^JSSS^^^Th^M- ' Sen Mary, and Edward Brigham. If*™* \ Pierce '38; Recording Phone, Garth L. Good 41. tenor sax- gan and the Rcvprend Robcrt c . p,,,.
tering?nShis slct°on will ^L £ Esquire, of Bath will be thc judges. I Secretary John E. On- '40; Corre- °^^ .J"me? £ H?PburnJ* P1 : chelder.
doneln'wine.Vn^wh^nLv^prinSl 2«t Thursday the Bowdoin' teVm j jondmg Secretary. George L. Ware. g^W? *$ StMfiHa '" ""ft K £ *»?**. TTi
of themselves in their oossession at composed of Vincent B. Welch 38, j Jr - f- , „_ ,_, _ _ ?T„ u,, * n ' Slrmgea Da^s i during the forum series, informal





at discussioas worc hHd witn lhe min.




Charles E. Campbell. Jr., '39; Grand Hampshire, and to West brook Junioir
'Coniinwd on wr 41 College in Portland. iirn • j e it • mm
Third of Union Movies
diately so that the Bugle may go to
press on April 1 and be sure of ar-
riving during Ivy House Parties.
Editor's Note: From Florida
Dr. < . S. F. Lincoln !M sends thc
Orient the following anecdote of
an almost foru<>t ten Bowdoin
worthy.
Inquirer." of which one J. Watson
Wang '40 held a non-decision debate
j
with Colby in the Grange Hall in
Winslow on thc question: "Resolved:
j
That the National Labor Relations
Board should be empowered to com-
\
pel arbitration in all labor disputes." !
n, , KOCKi a ; t i n ,. out ed to i *
1. uemmer. Jr.. '39; Secre- Forthcoming engagements; include two I Christianity with lhe members of the
B. Miller '38. trips also with the Glee Clubito Colby
| fraternities. Thc forums were open
\ gma: Grand Master. Junior College m New London. New for frcc dbctuafam and debate.
Moore Threatens Beartraps In
Satire Of Bull-Session Menacel
NOTICE
Students arc requested to refrain i
from "clipping" daily newspapers in
the newspaper room of the Library.
:
Wells was Editor. The latter sensing lit has been broucht to the attention ; "'
some supposed reflection on his char- of the Orient that some students ""> oP«"»on that there is more The an i\ ;i
actcr. sent Mr. Cilley a note demand- regularly "clip" news stories for i education in a good bull-session lhan the passim; of
ing an explanation, through his themselves. Not only is this an in-
j
in am/ classroom is held by a great which
One hundred years ago on the 24th friend Rep. William J. Graves. Whig, I fringement against the general rules I majority of college students, accord-
of February. Jonathan Cilley of the of Kentucky. On Mr. Cillcy's refusal I of the Library, but it deprives other | inS to a recent "Esquire. The other
ever-famous class of 1825. Reprcsen- to receive the note, and thus be
]
students from reading thc stories. *
tative in Congress from his district drawn into a controversy with the Anyone desiring a clipping may gen-
in Maine, young, brilliant, and with Editor, he was challenged by Graves . erally get it upon request from Mr.
a future of great promise in public on Feb. 23rd. | Lewis, reference librarian.
service, fell a victim and martyr to The duel was fought at Bladesburg. '
"Gets" Large Audience
presented in the following notice,
all thaw who care to do so
may adiourn to No. 3 and there con-
tinue discussions of international mo-
ment, the louder the better.
Our Mr. Paull extends the hand
which is at present tacked on "Din-! of fricndsnip ,„ a„ am| wi„ eruk>av .
ty Moore s second floor room in thc mir to take a teadinK r)ar , in ,.ver>
SPEC IAL GROWLER
TO BE PUBLISHED
A s|>ocial issue of the Growler, col-
lege humor magazine, will be pub-
lished on Saturday. March 12th. the
day of thc annual Interscholastic
Track Meet here, it was anonunced
today by William Hart '39. co-editor
of the magazine. Many special fea- >
tures will be included in this forth-
coming issue, it was stated, although
it is to be primarily a track number.
'
This is the fifth issue of the "Growl-
er"; however, it will be the first time
in recent years that the magazine
has been published in March.
j
an outworn code. Maryland, thc next morning, rifles be
Grandson of an officer in the War ing the weapons, and at the third in-
for Independence, and born in Not- terchange of shots Mr. Cilley was
tingham, N. H.. in 1802. he entered killed.
Bowdoin in 1821. The duel excited wide-spread con-
His contemporaries spoke of him as demnation. and was referred to as
a young man of high character, win- "the Washington murder"; and with
ning personality, naturally eloquent, his death, dueling in Congress ended,
and with a fine influence upon his as- ( His biographer says: "A duel was
sociates. His election to the state leg-
j
never fought on a more shadowy
islature in 1832 and '33. as a Demo- pretext, or a brilliant life wasted in
crat. in a strong Whig community
and his election to Congress in 1837.
in the face of bitter opposition, would
imply those qualities.
Early in 1838. Mr. Cilley made
some remarks in the House of Repre-
sentatives in a debate in connection
with some charges of corruption,
raised by the New York "Courier and
a more miserable cause.
His son Gen. Jonathan P. Cilley
'58; his grandson Jon. P. Cilley, Jr..
'91; who died in 1894; and his "great
grandson. Jonathan Cilley Tibbitts
'22. have upheld the family traditions
at Bowdoin.
C. S. F. LINCOLN '91
COMING EVENTS
Tonight—Sir Herbert Amen will
speak In Memorial Hall at
8.15 P.M.
Friday—S - 5.30 l\M. Glee Club
broadcast over station WEEI
In Boston.
Debate wlta Wesleyan Univer-
sity at 8.15 P.M. la Hubbsrd
Hall.
Saturday—7-30 P.M. Swimmlar
meet with Springfield College.
Sunday—The Reverend Clareaee
S. Roddy of the First Baptist
Church ot Portlaad will he the
chapel speaker.
Monday—2.45 - S.0O P.M. Glee
Club broadcast over station
WEAF In New York.
On Monday evening in Memorial
r .. . .„ . ,.
I Hall. "All Quid on the Western
Of Babe will signalize I Fronr was shown (o an ,. n1 | iusias , ic
.
after
j aud5oncc of sluuon t s . faculty mem-
bers, and natives <>f Brunswick M the
third presentation of the Student-
Faculty Union Heard. The li!m was
clearer and thc sound more audPia!
than it has prcviot .ly been I his ye;n.
Despite the fact lhat the picture was
"exit" in numerous places, the main
conference, exhibiting those qualities
j
part of the story was intact. Occa
of personality, salesmanship, andjsional "ohs" and ahs" could be beard
comradeship which have endeared from the more impressionable mem-
him to the hearts of all of us. j bers of the audience as some of the
Mr. Flint will give a lecture every more bloody and gruesome scenes
A.D. House:
AFF1CHE
By general vote of the second and
third floors, this room, No. 3. will
i
henceforth be designated as "Thc
I
Office," or the place "Where All Good
j
Tuesday and Th
Fellows Get Together." the "Gel Rich Quick" 'phinr».:;>hv of Hailed as the literary genius of
Thc Office will be open from 10
j business, and for nominal fee "will 'be age. G. B. Shaw was shown ui
I
pan. until dawn, during which timei solve your little business difTicu'ty a brief film demonstrating the audi-
j
anyone havine any business to trans- and put you on your feet again, with bility of the early sound picture*.
!
act, or complaint to make, is wel- your face towards the sun and a Two other shorts. "Steamboat Wil-
I
come to do so, preferably addressing million dollars in your pocket
I
,ie '" tnc nrst oi Wal1 Disney's ani-
evening on * were shown.
his remarks to the bedroom wall.
All canvassers, drummers, solicit- ,
,
[
ors, and mendicants welcome. Mem-
' bers of other fraternities will be
|
given little prizes for eloquence.
Mr. Garland will assist Mr. Flint,
will also give dramatic mono-
logues.
R. MOORE
mated cartoons, and a few reels of
"The Jazz Singer." first of the talk-
ing pictures, were also shown.
There was a comparatively large
[assembly, and the peanut fighters
As an added feature, every Sun- j Footnote: The wise will rightly con- were in their usual form. Three stu-
|
day night at midnight, there wil] be strue the above as bitter satire, i dents wore protection against the
la hog-calling contest, to be known as! Verbum sapientibus satis est! If this) peanut barrage, one a fencing mask,
.The Sunday Evening Hour. j fails I shall resort to bear-traps. j and the other two army helmets.
^^^^^^ asMssa Mfi*ft*ft*fitt*fi*fitt*l
**~~~~***~*~*~*-*~**~**~~~~*~^^^*mmm*mmmmmmmmm*^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Concerning tee Rowdoin QtriLL
To the Editor of the Orient:
There is really no call for The
Quill. The newspaper is far closer to
the college than The Quill could ever
be. At least the newspaper can be
j
depended on. Furthermore, the news-
paper has its eye on the students.
)
While talking about them, the news-
paper is content to set down the
facts, without any fancy language.
When it comes to reading maga-
zines, a student much prefers the
work of seasoned men. These season-
ed men can, also, often write in a
highly skilful fashion. Such gifts can
be most readily found in Harper's,
or Time, or Fortune, or The Ameri-
can, aad even Esquire, or Coronet.
The newspaper writer sits in Me-
morial Hall or looks on at Whittier
Field. He records a definite event.
i
Then a runner can read about a play
older members, who are busy sup-
pert ing their families, find less time
to practice than the younger players.
|
The conductor
-must take great pains, |
when he i gives preference to the
younger players, that he does not
offend the older players.
The stringed instruments are too
prominent, and the brass is more
subdued than it should be.
It was distressing to see so many
vacant seats in the small hall where
they gave the first concert of their
third year. Much larger halls are
more than filled when outsiders, like
Lawrence Tibbetts, come to singt or
when the Boston Symphony comes to
play. Afterwards I was told that an
even smaller audience attended the
concert of a year ago. In fact, in
tife first year, they used a different
hall of half the size.
It is truly painful to say good-bye
to The Quill. This year is its fortieth
that was given while he competed in ] anniversary, yet we cannot even say
News Editor for this Issue
John H. Rich. Jr.
Sports Editor tor this
James E. Tracy
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"THE THIRTEEN"
Now that the overwhelming success and popularity of the ex-
cellent Mem irial Hall movies is assured for a second year, the
ORIENT renews its suggestion of last February that first class
foreign films be brought to the Bowdoin campus, — always pro-
viding that the cost is not prohibitive. No doubt the field of lively
American motion picture revivals is by no means exhausted, and
the committee in charge deserves great credit for its intelligent
elections; but an experiment in foreign cinema art seems like the
logical step for next year's series.
Although Hollywood still leads the world in the mechanical
technic of the motion picture, European talent has undeniably
produced some masterpieces of acting, photography, and direct-
ing. One of the best films of 1937 was the Russian movie 'The
Thirteen," a melodrama of the desert which made such American
"epics" as de Mille's "The Plainsman" look stodgy by comparison.
Faster-moving, better acted, more dramatic than any Hollywod
Bedouin saga of recent years, it caused "Standing Room Only"
•igns to appear on 42nd Street as early as one o'clock on a week-
end afternoon ; and its closing scene drew clamorous applause
from the New York audiences. An absolutely non-propaganda
film, it was an artistic triumph of good lines, beautiful photog-
raphy, and equally beautiful acting.
Other recent successes worth considering would be "Carnival
in Flanders'* (universally popular wherever it has appeared in
this country), "Elephant Boy" (directed by the men who pro-
duced "Man ;f Aran" a few years ago), "Peter the Great" (an
ably staged Russian historical film), "Mayerling," and "The
Golem." Motion pictures like these, in spite of their merits and
popularity, are rarely seen in the United States outside of New
York and Baston. If a good selection among the foreign produc-
tions were made, there could be no question of their success at
Bowdoin — even at prices as high as 25 cents a performance!
NEW TOPtCS FOR THE FORUM
The Religious Forum seems now to be firmly established at
Bowdoin. and an excellent institution it is. Its greatest benefit to
the college lies in the fact that it brings the visiting ministers into
close and direct contact with the undergraduates, and fills a real
need in campus "bull-sessions" on religion.
It is impossible, however, to escape the feeling that at times
the visiting clergymen are handicapped in their effort to stimulate
good discussions by the topics selected for them by the managers
of the forum. Student interest runs much more to religion in
connection with specific modern problems than it does to broad,
general theological questions, — like "What is Christianity?" We
therefore submit a few suggestions for next year's subjects, and
propose at the same time that each minister be allowed some
choice in drawing up his own list
:
1. Christianity and Marriage (and Divorce)
2. Christianity and Socialism (and Communism)
3. Christianity and Pacifism
4. The Oxford Movement: its Developpnent, Ideals, and Im-
portance
5. Main Differences between Modern Protestantism and
Modern Catholicism
6. Reasons for Going to Church
7. Christianity and Modem Psychology
8. Specific Ways of Applying Christian Ideals to Every-day
Living
TWO PROPOSAL
During the past week rumors of several proposed changes in
the Bowdoin curriculum have been brought to the attention of the
Orient. We do not know whether or not these are merely "mod^-
est" proposals, but certainly two of them, if put into effect, would)
be rather revolutionary for this "stronghold of conservatism."
The first is for the extension of the present two-day reading pe-
riod for semester examinations to last from two weeks to a month.
The other is for the concentration of all hour examinations into
two periods during the semester.
According to the latter proposal, a two- or three-day period
would be set aside for hour exams during which no classes would
be held, replacing, of course, the present schedule of exams scat-
tered throughout the semester. Such a system, regardless of its
merits, would almost necessarily require a reading period of at
least two days. There seems to be little doubt that most students
would be opposed to it. One has only to consider the difficulty in-
cident to having two exams in one day to perceive the absurdity
of attempting four or five exams in little more than double that
time.
If the aim of this proposal is to relieve the student of a contin-
uous bombardment of exams, a better plan, and a simpler one,
would be — fewer exams. Another purpose that has been suggest-
ed is to eliminate cutting of classes in order to study for exams.
But it seems to us that that is one of the best ways of using cuta.
After all, the student has the privilege of using his cuts as he
a track meet, and an actor can watch
in imagination the track meet which
he miseed while appearing on the
stage.
A certain track star once said that
he had nothing to talk about in bull
sessions. This may have been a dis-
creet way of saying that bull ses-
sions are so much hot air. I believe,
however, that he regretted not hav-
ing things to talk about.
Yet probably The Quill has noth-
ing to do with students except those
who like to write. If that's so, a com-
position class will satisfy them, and
save them the bother of printing and
editing a magazine.
Before absolutely dismissing The
Quill, it will be cheering to turn to
something else which has no rela-
tion to this subject.
In Worcester, the Philharmonic
orchestra is made up of amateurs.
The conductor must handle the play-
ers like tissue paper.




(Continued from nam 1)
successfully run off this year within
such a short time of planning.
However, members of the Student
Council and the Student -Faculty Un-
ion Board favor such a "week end"
next year. It is believed that a defi-
nite date will he set down in the
College Calendar for next year, far
enough in advance of the occasion C3
that the affair will be a success.
A tentative committee for next
year's affair is expected to be an-
nounced in the near future. Those in
favor of the "week end" expect thaf
it will take the place of the former
Sophomore Hops, which, in the past.
Some of the i have been held here.
Stevens And Dak Win
Union Bridge Contest
In the bridge tournament held in
the Moulton Union last Saturday af-
ternoon at two o'clock Edward Stev-
ens. Jr., and Henry E. Dale, Jr.,
won with 10? points. Under the aus-
pices of the Union committee and a
bridge committee consisting of Ern-
est Haskell Files '38 and Frank
Humphreys Purington. Jr., '38, fifteen
couples played 28 board hands.
The rating is as follows:
Team • Points
Stevens and Dale 107
Abbott and' Foster 99
Mitter and Hyde 98
Salter and Dennis 96
Newman and Scope 95
Shannon and Mick 95
Benham and Butler 89
Creiger and Fredericks 85
Potter and Paull 83
Dunlap and Moore 78
Bradford and Summer 78 \k
Inman and Whittlesey 74 '4
JUNIOR CLASS PICKS
COREY, DENHAM, RICH
IContinned from page 11
team and was playing regular end
until injured. He is a member of
Delta Kappa Ettsilon fraternity.
Rich, re-elected secretary-treasurer
for the third consecutive year is a
member of Theta Delta Chi. For the
past three years he has been active
on the Orient and is, at present, one
of the managing editors. He has also
been a member of the varsity tennis
squad.
Melendy is a four-letter man hav-
ing been a member of the varsity
football, hockey, track and baseball
teams. This winter he further demon-
' strated his versatility by playing with
the "Independents," Bowdoin's unof-
ficial basketball team. He is one of
. two juniors on the Student Council.
He belongs to Psi Upsiion lrclcrpity.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
We Have a Few More Boxes of the f 1.15 and 90,eent
OLD HAMPSHIRE FRATERNITY PAPERS for 3V
This Opportunity Will Not Come Again.
BARGAINS IN USED TYPEWRITERS — One for SlO.fttt
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
pleases; and there are certainly less profitable ways of using them.
But whatever its purpose may be, a concentration of hour exams
must ever face the one big argument against it— that is. the
greater efficacy of studying for one exam at a time.
The second proposal, on the other band, has definite possibil-
ities. The idea is not, of course, to have the student spend a pe-
riod of three or four weeks solely in reviewing for semester exam-
inations. Such a period, during which no classes would be held,
would be used for extending required reading. Definite assign-
ments could be made, for which the student would be held respon-
sible in the semester exams. One advantage of such a plan lies in
the development of individual initiative; working "on his own,"
the student would be forced to assume a greater responsibility
for his own success or failure.
An even more beneficial result would be the elimination of the
waste of time entailed by the duplication of work in class, espe-
cially in lectures. All too often class work consists of nothing but
a needless, and even boring, repetition of material already stud-
ied outside of class. Such a system would not necessarily supplant
the present one, but would be a means of supplementing the regu-
lar work. Special arrangements might be necessary for courses in-
volving laboratory work or languages; but in most courses such
extensive reading would lead to a broader and deeper knowl-



































tOJ can smoke allxxj
>**wt of prince albert.
the special' no-bite'
process makes it


















PA I CAM SMOKE
MY PIPE AS MUCH
AS I WANT ANU
ALWAYS ENJOY IT/
I DON'T WANT TO WORRY ABOUT PIPE TROUBLE*,
$0 I STICK TO PRINCE ALBERT. IT'< COMPLETE
PIPE PLEASURE, THANKS TO THE NO-BITE
PROCESS AND CRIMP CUT!
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PtPCFUlS of Prince Albert. If
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the packet tia
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time, within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage.
( Signed I R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Coerrtsht. MSB. R. J. RrmofcU Tofaorffe Co.
ringe Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE 50 piprf uli of fragrant tobacco inevery 2-oz tin of Prince Albert
WHAT M. C. COBEN SAID TO HAROLD SNEAD,
CHIEF PILOT OF TWA J0*% £
Harold Snead gives his own answer— "Camels agree with
me!" bo says. And millions of other smokers agree with Pilot
Snead, making Camels the largest-selling cigarette in America
ON HIS SECOMP Million MILES!
Snead hat been flying since the
"night mail" days. He knows what
he's talking about when he says:
"You've got to take care of your-
self in this line of work. Ragged
nerves are out. I smoke—all I want.
Camels don't get on my nerves."
A FEW of the instruments that Pilot
Snead has to watch. After a trip,
Hal likes a Camel. "When I feel
tired, I smoke a Camel," he says.
"Yes, I get a 'lift' with a Camel.
You may think I am enthusiastic
about them. I ami All in all, here
is a cigarette that agrees with me!"
„o a.Pr»*
EC,MtlMt
AFTER THE BIG TWA SKYSLEEPER, above, was set down in Newark Airport, M.C Coben
was chatting with Hal Snead, chief pilot of the Eastern region, and Isabelle Judkins, air hostess.




,ARf TTE , N
Af*ER>CA
OH DUTY, Isabelle is a per-
fect hostess! "I notice most
of the passengers on the
TWA run prefer Camels,"
she says. "When conver-
sation turns to cigarettes,
someone always exclaims
that Camel is certainly the
cigarette that is different.
The comment I often hear
is, 'Camels agree with me.'"
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows—"Jack Oakie College" and
Benny Goodman's " Swins School"— in one fast,
fun-filled hour. On ihe air every Tuesday night at
9 30pm E. S.T., 8:30 pmC S.T., 7: 30pm M. S.T.,
6:30pm P. S.T., oyerWABC-Columbia Network.
Canals are • wattMass blend of
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBAC-
COS -Turkish aad Domestic
ONE SMOKI





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bowdoin Swimmers Scuttle B. U.
Mermen Losing But Two Events
Frosh Down Portland Boys'
Club As Relay Team Sets
Up New Record
By Dick Fernmld
The varsity swimming team de-
feated Boston University 44-31, and
the Frosh tankmen took their meet
with the Portland Boys' Club 39-27.
to make it a clean sweep at the Cur-
tis Pool last Saturday afternoon and
evening. In their meet the frosh 200-
yard relay team of Dunbar, Carlson,
James and Cooper set a new college
record #of 1.41, clipping two and two-
fifths seconds from the old record.
Harold "Bud" White grabbed the
first place in both the 50 and 100-
yard freestyle events, and the varsity
only dropped the diving and 400-yard
relay to the visitors. Bruce Rundlette
won the 440-yard freestyle by tue
biggest margin of the day, beating
his nearest rival by a full lap.
In the 220-yard freestyle. Mel
Hutchinson took first place, and
Bruce Rundlette and Lunincook (BU)
tied for second. Mel was slightly be-
hind the Boston University man at
six laps, but forged ahead on the last
two laps to win. Bob Pennell took
the lead at the start of the 150-yard
backstroke. and..gained all the way
through. He won the event for Bow-
doin by about a quarter pool length
over the nearest B.U. man.
The 200-yard breaststroke was tak-
en by Johnny Marble. He gained
about a yard lead at two laps, but
Boston's Gould was even with him at
the 100-yard mark. Marble again took
the lead at six laps and held it to
take the event with a five-yard mar-
gin. Bud White won the 100-yard
freestyle by about a quarter pool
length over his nearest rival. Bill Fish
taking third. Bud also continued his
winning streak by taking the 50-yard
freestyle by two yards over Jerry
Carlson, who placed third. Kirby
• Thwing was able also to place sec-
ond in the diving, Palladino of Bos-
ton University being first.
The Terriers took the final event,
the 440-yard relay, only because of a
freak. Jerry Carlson picked up an
early lead, and Mel Hutchinson and
George Ware both kept it up, but Bill
Fish held up more than the allowed
two seconds on the final lap, and the
event went to Boston University.
In the Frosh meet, the outstanding
event of the evening was the setting
of a new mark in the 200-yard relay.
Bowdoin took the lead and held it
right through. Ed Cooper took the
200-yard free, and Dunbar and Fish-
er finished in that order in the back-
stroke. The Boys' Club was only able
• -_
PRINTING
to take two events, the 100-yard
breaststroke and the diving, with
their championship diver, D'Ascanio.
With two events to go, the score
stood tied at twenty-seven all. The
Frosh then proceeded to sweep both
the 150-medley relay, and the final
! 200-relay to take the meet, 38-27.
Summaries of both meets follow:
Vanity - B. ¥J.
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Bowdoin (Pennell, Marble. Ware).
I
Time, 3 nuns., 15 4-5 seconds.
220-yard freestyle—Won by Hutch-
I
inson, Bowdoin; second, tied by Rund-
lette, Bowdoin, and Lunincook, Bos-
ton University. Time, 2 minutes, 28
2-5 seconds.
50-yard freestyle—Won by White,
Bowdoin; second, Carlson, Bowdoin;
third, Goldwaite, Boston University.
Time, 24 seconds.
100-yard freestyle—Won by White,
Bowdoin; second, Gordon, Boston
University; third. Fish. Bowdoin.
Time, 55 3-5 seconds.
150-yard backstroke—Won by Pen-
nell, Bowdoin; second, -Meleikas, Bos-
ton University; third, Houston, Bos-
ton University. Time, 1 minute, 57
seconds.
200-yard breaststroke — Won by
Marble, Bowdoin; second, Gould, Bos-
ton University; third, Phemster, Bos-
ton University. Time, 2 minutes, 41
4-5 seconds.
440-yard freestyle—Won by Rund-
lette, Bowdoin; second, Ferguson,
Boston University; third, Horlick,
Boston University. Time, 5 minutes,
26 seconds.
Diving—Won by Palladino, Boston
University; second, Thwing, Bowdoin;
third, Hopkins. Boston University.
Points 105.68.
400-yard relay—Won by Boston
University (Horlick, Lunincook, Gold-
thwaite. Gordon). Time. 3 mins, 56
4-5 seconds.
Frosh - P. B. C.
50-yard freestyle—Won by Carl-
son, Bowdoin; second, tied by Hinds
and Sullivan. Portland. Time, 25 2-5
sec»nds.
100-yard breaststroke—Won by
Giampetruzzi, Portland; second, Gor-
man, Portland; third, Jenkisson, Bow-
doin. Time, 1 minute, 14 4-5 seconds.
200-yard freestyle—Won by Coop-
er, Bowdoin; second. Ferris, Portland;
third, Griffin, Portland. Time, 2 min-
utes. 33 seconds.
100-yard backstroke—Won by Dun-
bar, Bowdoin; second, Fisher, Bow-
doin; third. White. Portland. Time,
1 minute, 4 2-5 seconds.
100-yard freestyle—Won by James,
Bowdoin; second, Blake, Portland;
third, Samuels, Portland. Time, 57
4-5 seconds.
150-yard medley relay—Won by
Bowdoin (Fisher, Jenkisson, Berko-
witz). Time, 1 minute, 30 1-5 seconds.
200-yard relay—Won by Bowdoin
(Dunbar, Carlson, James, Cooper).










Honey in the b**l
Th»' - Y*llo Bole" treatment—real hooey in the bowl
—give* thu pipe • "well broken -in" taate immedi-
ately. AND impregnate* the briarwood thoroughly
at you imoke. ao ita wonderful flavor i« preaerved
permanently. Special attachment gives <1) auto-
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ARROW SHIRTS. TIES. HANUKhRCIIIEFS fr UNDERWEAR
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Bud Stevens
If you were by chance one of the few who were unfortunate enough to
miss the Polar Bears' "last stand" on Bowdoin's battered hockey rink last
Wednesday night against the Northeastern sextet, you may justly be re-
quested to assume the proverbial "angle" and forced to take the conse-
quences. Not only was the game bitterly fought throughout, but it was the
crucial evening for the future of Bowdoin's puck-chasers. Unlike General
Custer's last stand, the Big White were successful in repulsing the attack of
the Red Raiders of Northeastern: and, if it's not too much to assume, as-
sured a promising future for Polar Bear hockey.
8 — 8
Despite earlier rumors and semi-official notices, pre-
vailing condition* geem to point toward a rejuvenated
hockey season next year. Naturally enough, the 1919 Ma-
son will he Just as unpredictable as the '97 and '99 sea-
sons were. The only way that Bowdoin may ever hope to'
have dependability and eventually really successful teams
year ia and year out will be through the proposed indoor
rink. The weather man controls the fate of each season.
If he chooses to smile on the fortune of the Polar Bear
pueksters, Bowdoin can send forth state champion teams
like this year; hut on the other hand, last year is an ex-
ample of the opposite situation wherein the "governing
board of the elements" allowed the White sextet eight days
of real skating. Certainly continued success on the rink
cannot he assured under these circumstances.
8 — 8
Wednesday's exhibition of Polar Bear supremacy on the ice despite all
handicaps surely should not go unrewarded. At the opening of this season
Mai Morrell stated in an interview that the prospects for the continuation
of hockey seemed pretty dim. However, he assured the hockey addicts that
if the college should provide the athletic department with an indoor rink,
hockey expenses could and would be handled through his office. Linn Wells,
Captain Buck, and the rest of the Polar Bear sextet certainly did their part
Wednesday night, now it's up to the college; for the Varsity's spirit only
exemplifies the feeling of a large number of the students.
8 — 8
Speaking from the financial angle, the attendance at
the game Wednesday night was most enlightening. The
same may be said of the attendance at the Malne-Bow-
doin Independents basketball game a few weeks ago. Here
are two prospects In college sports that the students are
definitely clamoring for, and which seem to be able to bold
their own against their expense account. Of course, Bow-
doin hockey at its present stage is unable to take In Kate
receipts, but with an indoor rink and the enthusiasm that
seems to prevail in the college and in the town, the Var-
sity sextet ought to be able to cover a large portion
of their expenses. College hoop circuits are developing
rapidly and the game of basketball has rapidly taken the
sporting world. Almost 1,060 people attended the Maine-
Bowdoin Indies game at Orono. With a recognized Varsity
Bowdoin certainly could he able to attract a larger gath-
ering, and in the end satisfy the many hoop enthusiasts in
the collage at a comparatively low extra expense.
8 — S
Back to hockey now for a moment, while your correspondent makes an
apology to the Class of 1926 for a somewhat erroneous statement in the
January 19 edition of the Orient wherein the 1938 Polar Beir sextet was
accredited w:th the first State Championship hockey squad. Capt. Charles
Cutter '26 in a recent letter to the Orient justly defends his team's title.
"Speaking for the great teams of '24. '25. and '26. when we had to de-
feat Bates and Maine, as well as Colby, I should like to defend our state
championship won at that time,
—
"We are proud of the Polar Bears' achievement this year and congratu-
late you and we hope that you will repeat your excellent work on the ice."
May ; t be added that this year's championship is the first one in ten




Polar Bears Avenge Earlier
Boston Defeat, 5-1
In Final Game
Sixty Baseball Candidates Greet
Wells To Open '38 Local Season
"Georgie"
By Jack Keefe
An inspired Bowdoin hockey team
closed its scheduled season last Wed-
nesday night at the Bowdoin rink as
it soundly trounced Northeastern
University by the score of 5-1.
Swarming around the visitors' net
like a bunch of angry hornets, the
Bowdoin sextet pumped shot after
shot at the bewildered Huskie goalie,
who only by some sensational saves,
kept the score from reaching double
figures. From the first whistle to
the last, Bowdoin kept pressing,
never allowing the attack of the vis-
itors to get going. Time and time
again, the Northeastern rushes were
broken up by the clever back-check-
ing of the Bowdoin forwards. The
play of the two Bowdoin defensemen,
Hanley and Jealous was the best seen
on home ice this year.
Nels Corey, in the Bowdoin net,
had fewer saves than usual, but
'
those he did have bordered on the
miraculous. On three different occa-
sions, Huskie forwards roared in
him, only to have their shots turned
into sensational saves. Offensively,
the team never passed better, never
stick-handled as well, never showed
such drive and speed. The first line,
j
that of Arnold at center, Melendy
and Captain Buck at the wings, ac-
j Coach Well8 Conduct*
. . . Captain Oeorgie Davidson
of Linn Wei Is' baseball squad,
who start work this week in
search of the state baseball
crown.
Indies DefeatT As
Brand Scores At Will
Led by the high scoring efforts of
Chuck Brand, the Bowdoin Indies
chalked up their second victory over
the Portland Y last Saturday eve-
ning by a score 43-36. Throughout
the entire game the Polar Bears held
the lead, although toward the close
the Y put on a little spurt and pre-
vented the game from being a run-
away.
The summary:
Bowdoin (49) (99) Portland Y.M.C.A.
Fisher, If (13> (1) If. Elliot
Brand, rf (21) (0) If, Hickey
Doyle, c (2) (6) c, Peterson
Greene, lg (4) (0) rf, McKeough
Howard, If (0) (5) c, St. John









Playing their third game of hard,
fast hockey in three nights, Bow-
doin's under-manned hockey team
dropped a close 3-2 game with the
Lewiston Cyclones last Thursday
night in Lewiston. The game, which
closed the White's season, was part
of the first round of play in the
Maine A.A.U. championships.
The Bowdoin sextet, plainly tired
from their hard schedule, were paced
by the fast Lewiston team through-
out the first period. In that period the
visitors were constantly on the de-
CUMBERLAND
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Mary Boiaud — Ernest Truex
also
Sport Reel Cartoon Comedy
Mon. - Tue*. Feb. 29 - Mar. 1
"The Buccaneer"
with






Glaada Farreil — Bartoa MarLane
also
News Cartoon Sound Act
In the only match rolled off last
week, the Sigma Nu's easily defeat-
ed a crippled T.D. team by a score
of 3-1. The Theta Delts were forced
to roll the match without the serv-
ices of two of their first string men. i
Woods was sick with appendicitis and
Ivory finished his college career after
I midyears.
In the T.D.-Kappa Sigma match,
i
which was rolled before exams, Jim
Tracy, Kappa Sig lead-off man
wrested the high three-string total
from Ivory with a 297. The final
score of the match was 2-2. Ivory,
however, still holds the high string
with a 118.
The directors of the league wish it
to be announced that all matches
should be finished by the 5th of
March and the scores turned in to
'R. Tinker at the Kappa Sig house.
The standings of the teams:
Sigma Nu 16
Kappa Sigma 13
Theta Delta Chi 13
Alpha Tau Omega 6
Beta Theta Pi 4
Zeta Psi 2
Thorndike Club 2
fensive, while the home team pushed
in three goals. Buck did manage tc
take advantage of a break and score
j
for Bowdoin.
During the second period, the Cy- :
clones, anxious to protect their two- '
goal lead, played close hockey, while
the collegians drove hard into their
j
opponents' territory. Tucker scored
Bowdoin's second goal, but the White |
was unable to do any further scor-
ing.
The Cyclones were content to take
advantage of the visitors' weary state
in the third period and did not press
hard. Bowdoin could not break
through the defense, and the game
ended without further scoring.
counted for four of the tallies.
So aggressive was the play of this
line that the visitors were forced to:
"ice" the puck as early as the second 1
period. Captain Buck, playing his
last game for the big White, played
his best game of the year, setting up
several potential scoring plays. It
|
was no more than fitting that he I
should score the last goal of the
game. He had been forced to leave
the game near the end of the second
j
period because of a shoulder injury,
but returned later.
Bowdoin was the first to score,
when Arnold registered on an assist
from Melendy in two minutes, fifty
seconds. Just two minutes later, Me-
lendy scored on a solo rush. In the
second period Bowdoin went . ahead
by three goals when Arnold teamed
up with Melendy again, with "Inky"
getting the score and "Mel" his sec-
j
ond assist. Northeastern broke into
the scoring column when Sessler tal-
i
lied mid-way through the stanza.
Bowdoin increased its score in the
third period to four as Tucker, one
of the offensive as well, as defensive
stars of the game, counted in 5.13 on
assists from Arnold and Buck. Capt.
Buck wound up the game and his
collegiate career when he sank a pass
;







Arnold •' c i Lennon
Buck lw Backer
Melendy rw Eckert
Bowdoin spares: Tucker Bass.
Haire.
Once again, yesterday after-
noon in the cage of the Hyde
Athletic Building, Coach Linn
Wells held his annual "baseball
clinic." In the forenoon, "Bump"
Hadley of the World Champion
New York Yankees tossed up a
few to the Polar Bear receivers
before the group adjourned to
the Union for lunch.
At 1.00 P.M. the scene shifted
to the cage and Hadley address-
ed the battery candidates
through a public address sys-
tem. At 1.30 Hadley worked out
with the Bowdoin hurlers and
other expectant baseball men,
explaining to them their faults
and making corrections in their
delivery. At S o'clock the group
returned to the Cnion once again
where Hadley showed the Offi-
cial American League movies
"Batter I p." Following the
showing of the film, Hadley an-
swered many questions on the
finer points of the game as well
as imparting some inside
"stuff" on the pre-season plans
of the Yanks and other American
League clnbs.
Other great baseball head-
liners who attended the school
were Bill Carrigan, former man-
ager of the Boston Red Sox,
Harry Lord of the old Philadel-
phia A's and Del Bissonette, for-
mer first sacker of the Detroit




On their home range last Saturday
afternoon, the Bowdoin rifle team
lost their shoulder to shoulder match
with M.I.T. closing with a total of
1302 which was 36 points under the
Tech score of 1338.
In a postal match the week before
Frosh Hoopmen
Lose To Eddies
Wells Plans Few Changes;
Birkett And Melendy
Shift Positions
Answering his first call for can-
didates for the 1938 baseball season,
more than sixty aspirants are work-
ing out in the cage under the direc-
tion of Coach Linn Wells. Because of
the huge size of the squad. Wells has
been forced to divide it into two
parts so that he can give hi*- lime to
all men.
Battery candidates have been
working out three days a week since
February 10. Starting Monday, Feb-
ruary 21, work began in earneit and
a five-day-week program wi'l be fol-
lowed from this time until the sea-
son opens. The Frosh were also call-
ed out last Monday and will work out
until March 12. As the indoor track
season will not be over until then.
Wells has his freshmen wearing soft
iubbei soled slues.
• March 14 has been set as the date
by the Bowdoin mentor when work
will really start for tre Varsity.
Sparing no effort to br'ng the state
emmcionship back to Bowdoin thk
year. Wells plans to convert Kenny
Firkett, stellar thirl iiaseman for
the past two years into a pitcher.
At the present time the nutl '.is of
lh3 pitching staff is compv. xl of B'.id
White, who saw service last year and
Len Buck, veteran of three year.-.'
Ftanri.-ng. In addition, Fran Rocque,
w.io played first for the Jayvees last
year has joined the hurling corps and
Wells considers him a very premis-
ing prospect as he will be the only
southpaw on the White firing line.
Others are Mat Lord who spent
thite years in tract: s*d is now out
tor baseball for the first t :me and
Harry Houston, wh, seiv^d 'em up
for the J.V.'s last year, rhe Inst
member of the hurling asp'rants in
whom Linn places some hope is Walt
Bush, a sophomore, who was not out
last year because of a sore arm.
The infield shapes up well with
Hank Dale of last year'; J.V. team
taking over Birkett's place at the hot
corner. Nels Corey will hold down
the first base job for the second
year and Rab "ZZ" Haire will once
again cavort around the second sack.
Ed Fisher is being groomed for
shortstop to take the place of Oak
Melendy, who will be sent into the
outfiold. Wells considers Fishor Jne
ol the finest* baseball prospects to
cc.ir'e to Bowdoin in .« long ,..me and
w.lh Haire at sec • at Bowdoin will
h&.'e a very fas' uair around the
center cushion.
In the outer garden Wells has tne
difficult task of choosing from among
five veterans of some years' standing.
Oak Melendy has been moved out in
the hopes that his hitting will im-
prove even more than it did last year.
As it was, Mel led all the state of
Maine shortstops in batting last year
and Linn thinks that in the garden
Melendy may develop into one of the
leading batsmen in the state. Others
who will be in the fight for the
three positions are Captain Geoise
Davidson, Jack Frazier and AKiie
Davis, who saw Varsity service last
year, and Red Rowson, last year's
J.V. captain. Linn expects that Ed
Hill, who was outstanding as a
freshman in 1937, will give the other
five veterans a run for their money
before the opening game.
In the catching department, it'sBowdoin s initial season m Fresh- anybodvs job. VVells will have to
choose from Dick Griffin, with threeman basketball was brought to a dis-
appointing finish last Monday eve-
ning in a rough and tumble game
with Edward Little High School of
Auburn. Playing on the Auburn
court, the Polar Bear yearlings were
unable to get their offense clicking.
the Polar Bears defeated Brown in and the game finished up with the
piling up the total of 1301. On next
i Eddies on top, 31-19.
Saturday the club will journey toi Pottle was high scorer for the
Crimson in a
j
Bowdoin quintet with a total of eight
points, while Smith came in second
with four. Stephens, Horsman, and
Bamford each scored two, and Aus-
shoulder to shoulder match.



































•39 POINTS WITH PRIDE
tin countered one point. Briggs was
high scorer for the Eddies with thir-
teen points. The game was featured
by rough playing throughout with
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years' experience behind him, Joiinny
Orr, Ev Gilman, Ralph Howard and
Fred Jealous, all of whom have
worked for the J.V.'s. Wh-jn W?lis
was asked about Jack Tucker, the
leading frosh pitcher of la;t season,
he replied that if the pitching con-
tinues to show the same improve-
ment that it has up to this point,
Tucker may be given a shot at catch-









A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men am this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, Invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —




The recent election of Oakley Me-
lendy as the most popular man of
the Junior class makes us stop a mo-
ment and review his accomplish-
ments. He has received leters in
football, baseball, hockey and track.
He plays basketball for the Inde-
pendents; he is a good boxer and
wrestler; he is the pool champion of
the college and at one time held the
billiard title. Added to all these ac-
complishments he stands weU up in
his class scholarship standing and
















































Bowdoin's varsity fencing team
emerged from their first two encount-
ers of the year with a 6-4 victory
over Williams and a close 5-4 defeat
at the hands of Amherst last week
end.
At Amherst, on Friday afternoon,
Stern won all of his three matches
for the White and Hudon one. for a
match total of four. All the matches
were with foil. In two exhibition con-
tests, Stern defeated Sargent of Am-
herst in an epee match 3-0, but
Chandler was defeated by Howarth
5-4 in sabre.
Stern again won his matches with
.
foil at Williams, gaining three wins
for the Polar Bears, while Barron
was victorious in two out of three
duels, with Hudon turning in the
sixth Doint for the match. In an extra
match, which, however figured in the
scoring. Stern lost to Horning in
epee, 3 l i to 2"*.
The Junior Varsity team lost in
its first match of the year to Port-
land Junior College a week ago Tues-
day evening by the score of 14-11.
Bob Chandler was the high scorer for
the Jayvees, winning four out of five
matches. Duke Yaple contributed
three victories, while the other points
were picked up by Cupit, Potter and
Winchell. The Jayvees were repre-
sented by Chandler. Cupit, Winchell,
Yaple, Potter and Duhaime. All the
matches were with foil.
BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Laimber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORRELL tt, Mgr.
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chess, pool, billiards, and ping pong
are to be sponsored by the Student
Faculty Union Board during the sem-
ester in the Moulton Union. Prizes
for individual winners will be award-
ed at the final contests when ' the
undergraduate "champs" will be
crowned.
Undergraduate competitors for the
laurels are to enter the contests in-
dividually and may enter one or all
of the four titles. Entries, which close
on Thursday. March 10. are now be-
ing accepted at Mr. Lancaster's of-
fice in the Moulton Union.
An entry fee of twenty-five cents
per person is charged for each en-
trant for each contest. It is expected
that the first round of the various
contests will be run off by Saturday
night, March 19th, with the second
round being completed by Friday
night, March 25th.
The final eliminations will be held
during the first week after Spring
recess. The prizes, it was announced,
will not only carry the college titles
but will be in the form of individual





Prom fees at Springfield are ten
dollars for Juniors, seven-fifty for
Freshmen and Sophomores, and sev-
en-fifty for Seniors who did not at-
tend the Prom of the previous year.
The fees are paid in installments.
• • • • •
At Mississippi State, Chapel
lasts an hour. Also, the loss of a
scholastic point Is the punish-
ment for lack of attendance.
• • • * •
Williams College is showing the
six most important films showing the
development of motion pictures in
America. The films which have been
selected are: "The Execution ofMary Queen of Scots." "Wash Day
Troubles." "A Trip to the Moon."











Upstairs rent to let, heated, con-
tinuous hot and cold water, well
lighted; garage if desired. Apply
on premises. 28 School street
By Richard E. Tukey
"SetUag the Products of New
England Farms," addressed to
the "Head of the Economies
Dept., Oeorge H. Qulnby School,
Moulton Union Bldg., Brunswick,
Maine," caused some bit of ques-
tioning among postal authorities
hen. They anally seat It to the
"Orient" office.
m - c
To placate the consternation of our
readers ( ?), we publish the perennial
explanation that the name "Mustard
and Cress" was adapted some years
ago for this column by the "Bruns-
wick Record's" reporter, photograph-
er, and columnist John Gould. The
name, of course, comes from Lewis
Carroll's "The Hunting of the
Snark":
"They roused him with muffins—
they roused him with ice
—
They roused him with mustard and
cress
—
They roused him with jam and ju-
dicious advice
—
They set him conundrums to
guess."
Unfamiliar with this verse. Sports
Editor Ed Salter, of the White Plains
(N. Y.) "Daily Reporter." frowned:
"What's it mean, from soup to nuts?"
Well, perhaps, it does.
m - c
Bowdoiu's band seems to be
immortal—rather long-lived, at
least. Despite the varied mem-
bers from year to year, "Bugle"
editors have seen lit to pub-
lish the same picture of the out-
fit In the 1986, 1937, and 19S8
Issues of the college yearbook.
m - c
Grieved an unnamed, though pen-
itent, D.U. to his brothers: "Fellows.
we ought to do something for Alan
Steeves. He's been in the infirmary
for weeks lying on his back."
Consoled another mournful broth-
er: "Well, let's go over and turn him
over."
m - c »
Spirited sports writer Dick
Doyle, of Orient fame, was cha-
grined last week to learn that
some recalcitrant professor nom-
inated him for the advanced
English grammar course for up-
perclassmen, better known aa
English D.
m - c
The latest, and rather poignant,
one to come to our ears: Professor
Means returned to Yale for his 25th
reunion. When he arrived in New
Haven, he realized he failed to turn
in a "cut" which one of his students
had taken that morning. So, a tele-
gram was hastily sent to the College
to record the fact.
One-Act Play Contest
Productions Selected
(Continued from pac* 1)
so far. Mrs. Daggett was seen last
spring in the Masque and Gown oio-
duction of "The Emperor Jones,
and took an important part in "Bury
the Dead." Both Fish and Fleischner
have played regularly for the Masque
and Gown.
In "Heaven's Our Home," the au-
thor. Carlvle N. deSuze '38 will play
a leading part, assisted by Mrs.
Young and Mrs. Cushing, both of
whom have appeared in past produc-
tions of the Masque and Gown, Mrs.
Young having plaved in "The Jew
of Malta" two years ago and Mrs.
Cushing in "The Circle." Others in
the cast are Hovev M. Burgess 39.
James H. Titcomb '39. and Paul L.
Wheeler '40. Rolf Stevens, Jr., '39,
is stage manager.
The female roles in "Happily Ever
After," by William H. Brown. Jr.,
'39. will be played by the Misses
Helen Racine, Ruth Roberts and
Catherine Miller. The four male parts
will be taken by Frederick G. Lewis
'38, George L. Ware '39, John C.
MacCarey '39, and Daniel B. Downer
'41. Stage manager for this pres-




were Issued for the (trades of the
first semester according to a re-
port from the Dean's office. The




Beta Theta PI 4




Alpha Delta Phi • . S
Chi Psl 8
Kappa Sigma 2
Theta Delta Chi 1
Alpha Tau Omega 1
STUDENT INTEREST
IN POLITICS URGED
Glee Club And Sunday
Choir Put On Concert
Variety
By Robert D. Fleischner
We agree that "Snow White" i*
the finest thing seen on the screen
Last Thursday the Bowdoin Glee in many moons. Words just cant
Club gave a concert in Memorial j describe it. There are spots m it
Hall with the assistance of the Sun- 1 though that seem a trifle too w:ld
day Chapel Choir. The concert was , and weird for small children . . .
the last public appearance of the i Bing Crosby takes a fling at .-ports
Glee Club before its departure on
! broadcasting when he announces I lie




'MILKY WAr TO BE
SHOWN IN NEEDHAM
Tuesday. According to many of the
members of the group, the concert
was very reassuring, because all of
the songs which were sung went
Why is it that we have to submit to
the torture of those horrible short
subjects just to do an innoceit lit-
tle thing like seeing a movie?
much better than the club had ever : Those recent advertisements offering
sung them in public before. All the i a complete 4-year High School course
proceeds from the concert went to j for "onlv $1.89 (no further payments)
the Thorndike Club, members of I makes us realize just how much
which sold tickets to townspeople, simpler it would have been to mail
The program followK: "The Heav- ' the little coupon . . . Claude Thorn-
ens Do Proclaim Him," by Beethoven, j hill's adaptation of "Annie Laurie."
Glee Club; "Death, I Do Not Fear first recorded by M. Sullivan, is now
Thee." by Bach, Chapel Choir; Solos I turned out in swell form by Tommy
"Gypsv John," by Clav. and "None I Dorsey for Victor . . . You'll find a
But the Lonely Heart." by Tschaik- j really delightful Katharine Hepburn
ovsky, Lyman A. Farley '41; "General in "Bringing Up Baby." She hits a
William Booth Enters Heaven," by
Vachel Lindsay and Philip James,
Men's Chorus; "Lightnin'," by Shel-
don Christian and Leo Lewis. "Brok-
en Melody." by Sibelius, and "Old
Ark's A'Moverin' " and "Steal Away,"
by Bartholomew, Chapel Choir;
"Reapers Song." a folk song, and "Si-
beria," by Starke, Glee Club.
Choose New Officers
For Five Fraternities
new high in comic roles and is ably
assisted by smoothie Cary Grant . . .
A grand chance for you music lov-
ers with the Metropolitan in Boston
during the soring recess . . . Any
of you who have ever looked across
the footlights will enjoy George Jean
Nathan's "The Morning After the
First Night." Though he seems too
sure of himself and his opinions in
places the book on a whole is pithy
and understanding . . . Did you no-
tice that the fellow in charge of
sound for "The Hurricane" was
named Noyes? . . . The title of "The
Will Be Presented On Tufts,
Boston, New York, New
Jersey Programs
{Continued from p«ir« 1)
A special production of "The Milky
Way" by the members of the original
cast of the Christmas Houseparty
production of the Masque and Gown,
will be presented in Needham, Mass.,
on March 25.
The cast is now rehearsing for the
the various concerts arc Carlylc N. forthcoming production. Featured in
deSuze '38. Thomas A. Brownell 41, the p\my „* Miss Margaret Trega-
and Leonard W. Cronkhite '41. The nowan, Miss Young. Frederick G.
Polar Bears, the College dance or- L^wk .38 Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr.,
chestra, is accompanying the Glee -41 and charies H. Mergandahl. Jr.,
Clnb and will provide accompaniment 41 aU of wnom were in the original




'41 has been selected for a role in
The program which the Glee Club . tne forthcoming showing,
will give at all their concerts will A pnvitkmai casi has 5^ ^^
as follows
The Heavens Proclaim Him,
Beethoven
Glee Club
Death I Do Not Fear Thee . . Bach
From the cantata "Jesu Price-
less Treasure"
Chapel Choir
Baritone Solo, In The Green Fields,
Brahms
Carlyle N. deSuze '38
Baritone Duet, Gyosy John .
.
Carlyle N. deSuze '38
Leonard W. Cronkhite '41
General William Booth Enters Heav
en,
(Continued from pn« I)
Procurator, Mark E. Kelley. Jr.. '39:
Grand Master of Ceremonies, Randall
B. Tinker '39; Grand Scribe, Wendell
M. Mick '39; Grand Treasurer, Rob-
ert L. Taylor '39.
Beta Theta Pf: President, John E.
Cartland. Jr.. '39; Vice-President.
Robert S. Mullen '39; Secretary, Al-
fred I. Gregory '39; Recorder, Fred
P. McKenney, Jr.. '39; Treasurer,
Bennett W. McGregor '40.
Alpha Tau Omega re-elected the
following officers: Worthy Master,
George S. Crossley '38; Treasurer.
Allyn K. Wadleigh '38; Secretary,
Stewart W. Condon '38.
Pied-Piper of the Panty-Waists" as j Lightnin'. Text by Sheldon Christian
(Continued from puce 1)
terests such as labor and industry,
and that "There must be more par-
ticipation in the spadework of pi 1-
itics."
As a final point he stated that
there is a "tendency to be not audi
ardent followers of liberty as former-
ly." "He said that one hears discus-
sions of fascism, but not as many Jh>
cussions of liberty. It is the duty of
Americans to think how liberty can
be preserved and extended.
applied to Benny Goodman by "Life"
is fairly apt at that . . . One who
habitually eats to excess, says a
scientist, can never be a great think-
er. We think it's nicer to eat . . .
"Music of Yesterday and Today-
Styled the Blue Barron Way" is well
worth listening to. He's going places
. . . Rumor has it already that Glep
Gray is getting much consideration Siberia Starke
for the Ivy Hop . . . Napoleon was; Soloists: Leonard W. Cronkhite '41
afflicted with a disease which caused
';
Carlyle N. deSuze '38
him to fear cats . . . Where's Gus Thomas A. Brownell '41
Arnheim, someone? He was definitely Accompanists: Richard T. Eveleth '40
on the upswing the last time wo Richard L. Chittim '41
heard him . . . The use of cannon The men who went on the trip are:
to ward off hailstones was common First tenors: L. T. Akeley, F. R.
T.Jh^.ff,.<;e,^, electcdJ b^ , p ,, ., a |in Italy as recently as 1900 . . . We Bliss, R. K. Craven. V. B. Welch, R.
Phi. Psi Lpsilon. and Delta Upsilon I hear that thc recordin„ of former Carland. The second basses: R. N.
were announced in a previous sue. j^g Edward's abdication speech is Bass. F. W. Bilodeau. C. S. Brand. G.
still a best seller . . . What do you Churchill, V. L. Flint, H S. Greene,
think of "he man" Bob Taylor' R- H. Hamblen, J. B. Hunter, C. Kin-
-,-——— sey. E. A. Lister. S. C. Marshall. R.
cers until April. The present officers
,
O Neill. Jr.. '38; Treasurer. Thomas L. McLean H. B Miller W G Tay-
in these houses are as follows: J. Craven, Jr., "38; Herald, Brewster lor, D. W. Watt, A H White J P
Chi Psi: President. Robert R. Dear- : Rundlette '38.
up for the play, "Shoemaker's Holi-
day," to be presented during Ivy
Week, in the event that an original
musical comedy, now being written,
is not ready for a rehearsal by March
15. This cast will read the play and
a rehearsal schedule will be planned
at the meeting of the club on March 8
in the Masque and Gown room in the
Union at 7 o'clock. Rehearsals will
Clav °* so arranged as not to conflict withs major examinations. The following
men have been assigned to parts:
:
Freeman D. Clark '38. Robert K.
,
Craven '38, James P. Hepburn '38.
Text by Vachel Lindsay Davjd c Wa]den >38 v^ nt R
Music by PhUip J"™5
' Welch '38. Irving I. Zamcheck '38,
Dan L. Benrer 39. Herbert M. Lord.
2nd. '39, Roger M. Stover '39. James
H. Titcomb '39, Edwin L. Vergason
'39. George L. Ware '39. Harold L.
Oshry '40, Amos W. Shepard, Jr.,
'40. Wellington Yaple '40, Thomas A
Brownell '41. Frank G. Davis '41.
Daniel B. Downer '41, Charles W.
Marr "41. Matthew W. Bullock. Jr..
'40. is stage manager
Men's Chorus, two pianos, trom
bone (Roy Wiggin), trumpet (John
Konecki), drums (Vernon Carten)
Intermission







Reaper's Song, Bohemian Folk Song
arr. Davison
Theta Delta Chi and Sigma Nu will
hold elections in the near future,
while Chi Psi does not elect new offi-
—
Winchell. D. P. Brown.
Sigma Nu: Commander, Charles A. Second tenors are: R. Boyd. R.
Denny '38: Lieutenant Commander. Clarke. N. E. Dupee, C. B. Holmes,
Charles F. Gibbs '39; Recorder, John P. M. Johnson. S. L. Mason. E. L.W Ellery '38; Reporter. Thomas W. O'Neill, G. B. Paull, H. S. Slipp, D.
Howard. Jr., '39; Marshal, Eric A. Smith. L. Smith. G. S. Winchell. A.
eric S. Newman 38; Recording Secre-
1
Camman '40; Sentinel, Guilbert S. W. Shepard R Porter First basses
tary, Robert K. Craven '38; Corre-
|
Winchell '40; Chaplain. William E. are: W. H. Bledsoe T A Brownell'
isponding Secretary. Edward L. jTooteU '38.
I L. Bruemmer. W. A. Campbell. L. W.*
ing '38; Vice-President. Harry T.
Leach '38; Secretary. James A. Hales
M0; Treasurer. Kenneth N. Birkett
'39.
Theta Delta ChJ: President. Fred-
Cronkhite. B. T. Haley, J. Harrison.
W. R. Harwood. L. B. Knight, D.
McConnaughy. F. P. McKenney, R.
S. Mullen, T. P. Riley, E. F. Sewall.
P. Whittlesey, W. Yaple. W. H.
Young. E. W. Zwicker, D. E. Brown.
C. deSuze.
At the completion of the tour
March first the club will have given
seven concerts in addition to the two
radio broadcasts, in thc space of sev-
en days.
Thc Penobscot County Bowdoin
Club will meet at Bangor tonight.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills '01 will
be the principal speaker and guest of
honor.
Dr. Robert D. Leigh, bead of
Beaatacton College, recommends
the end of public speaking cours-
es. Said Dr. Leigh: "I wonder if
the teachers of •pooch might not
on occasion be more helpful if
they taught silence. It Is time we
stopped training orators."
Copyr«ht 19J*. Ucgitt a Mnu Tobacco Co.
YoullfindMORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milderhetter taste
Vie**
g ... and when you
II
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
|i smoking pleasure... all you
look for in a cigarette
MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like
AROMA that makes you down-
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The Sun
>* Rises »•
By John H. Rich, Jr.
WITH the decisionof the special
dance committee from the Stu-
dent Council and the Student-Faculty
Union Board to drop their proposed
plan for a mid-winter dance this
year, a tendency on the part of the
student body to forget the whole af-
fair and to let the matter rest is, as
usual, imminent. It is apparent, of
course that under existing circum-
stances it would be irrational to at-
tempt such a dance this year, and it
must be acknowledged that the com-
mittee has reached a sensible conclu-
sion. The next step to be taken is a
consideration of next year's situation,
and it is not at all too early to be-










Subjects Of Addresses Deal
Mainly With Current
Questions
Uar££hJ;2?lZ To^ COLLEGE GIVES $23,000 INBe Trock Meet Numberl
SCHOLARSHIPS TO 174 MEN
Co-editors Mark E. Kdley, Jr.,
'39, and William C. Hart, *8» have
dropped an editorial handkerchief
signifying the appearance of a
Track Issue of the "Growler" on
Saturday, March 18th, the date
of the annual Inter-Schotaatlc
Track Meet. In preference to
•cooping probable torn-foolery at
the town meeting on the sev-
enth, the Editors have decided to
make sports, particularly track,
the keynote of the issue. The edlt-
or'« pane, "We Write What We
Please," and a daring eulogy of
Coach "Jack" Magee will be In-
cluded, "Dean Nixon permitting."
Usual features, such aa "In The
Groove," "Illegitimate Stage," and
many others will also be included.
The main contents of the Issue
are being kept a murky secret by
the Editors, not for advertising
purposes, but because they are
"hot." "We are not trying to
sell our magazine by doing this,"
said Editor Kelley of the secret
keeping. "We are merely trying
to get people to buy it."
With six seniors participating, the
j annual '68 Prize Speaking Contest I
,
will be held in Memorial Hall tomor-
1
A COMMITTEE is soon to be
chosen
: row evening at 8.15. The seniors who j
to prepare for the dance next i will compete for the prize, which is !
year. One of the most difficult prob-
j
the interest on $1,000. are Harold D. i
lems that a committee of this sort | Ashkenazy. Donald F. Bradford. Phil-
must face is the uhcertain status of ip F. Chapman, Jr.. Andrew H. Cox.
|
student opinion. Very frequently such i Edward L. O'Neill, Jr.. and Thomas ni?DATIWin TI? AM
groups are forced to resort to fra- F. Phelps.
...... l/CDfl 1 lilll L/lifl
ternity polls in order to be prepared ; Ashkenazy will take as his subject.
,
for shifting currents of undergradu- "The Individual Conscience and Gov-
ate enthusiasm. And no committee is ernment." His speech will concern
unwilling to accept suggestions and , froe and independent thinking free
party situation in general, should be , itaHsm fo will of£r fascist prin.
brought forward. ciples as a positive solution for the
present conditions of Europe.
SEVERAL plans have been report- Chapman's speech is entitled "Free
eri. hut the most interesting one Thought and the Scientific Method."





O'Neill '38 Receives The Largest Grant; Smith *38, And
Allen '39 Also Get Large Amounts; Kling
Money Goes To Seven
Scholarship awards, announced last week by the Faculty Committee on
Student Aid, released nearly $23,000 for the benefit of 174 undergraduates.
These figures do not include the four State of Maine Scholarships of $500,
which were granted last spring, following competitive examinations, to four
members of thai present freshman class.
The largest grant, the Emery Hill '39 of Wollaston. Mass.. Clinton
Scholarship, has been assigned to Ed- , W. Kline '39 of Augusta and Walter
ward L. O'Neill, Jr. '38 of Portland. G. Taylor '41 of Needham, Mass. The
This scholarship provides that the ! Walker Scholarships, made possible
award be made "to an individual boy i by bequest from Annetta O'Brien
to be selected by the Dean." Two : Walker of Portland, received in 1935.
other sizeable awards go to Oscar S. j have been given to Jeffrey J. Carre
Smith '38 of Richmond and E. Win- ; '40 of Needham Heights, Mass.. Rich-
field Allen '39 of Newcastle. Smith ' ard L. Chittim '41 of Easthampton.
receives the Stanwood Alexander Mass., and Hubert W. Coffin '38 of
Scholarship, established with a pref- Portland.
erence to Richmond boys, and Allen : The Charles F. Labby Scholarship,
the Clara Rundlett Achorn Scholar- established for a Portland resident
ship, which is awarded preferably to pursuing a classical course, goes to
a man from, Lincoln Academy at Donald W. Bradeen '40 of Portland.
Newcastle. The Symonds Scholarship and the
The Kling Scholarships, established Deane Scholarship, given for excel-
in 1934 by bequest of Charles Potter lence in English literature, have been
Kling of Augusta "to provide free ' assigned respectively to F. Bryce
"The Prologue"
tuition and books to students of Col-
onial or Revolutionary ancestry" have
been assigned to Hovey M. Burgess
!
'38 of Freeport, Benjamin H. Cush-
! ing, Jr. '38 of Portland. Richard T.
'Eveleth '40 of Auburn, Harry T.




to reach us so far proposes a single
dance in the gymnasium just before
Bowdoin's debaters won a 2-1 de-
cision against a Weslcyan team last
Friday evening in the discussion of
the question. "Resloved: That the sev-
AMES BELIEVES
WAR NOT NEAR
Fears However That British
Have Embarked On
Wrong Course
Expressing his belief that the dan-
o nc o . » ».* ~ ... ... » rci.™ -«"»»*
eral system of legislation." Stone and
Christmas and postponement of the and he influence that method has ' Wesleyan took the affirm-
first houseparty until a date portly Had in numerous fields _of modern ativp Dayj£
after mid-years. This plan would cov- ! thought The Strike and a Possible Mj] M ^^^ .39 re
or the need for both a Christmas Cure ^J^^^^^ ienting Bowdoin. supported the nega-and a mid-winter social affair as well 1, X^.f rik nrtXS i tive - Although the debate was sched- gCr of war in Europe is not imminent,
as satisfy the proponents of the post ™y ™"a<*
«J
«»?™ a™ ™ °"^ 'uled for 8.15. the Connecticut de- Sir Herbert Arm* distinguished Can-





l^^mhlern baters. because of poor train connec- adian lecturer on foreign affairs and
there are many objections to such a i o'Neiu will oi«M.*T •• a Catholic'* tions - were delayed for half an hour former Treasurer of the League of
suggestion and there are probably lFXth" and w ill describe the back- in appearing. Nations, presented two lectures and
many more plans waiting to be put '^^ and nwanineof beliefs of the * Chairman Athern P. Daggett open- an informal conference here last Wed-
forward. Now, before any definite ac- jooman Catholic Church Neutrality ed tne deDate Dv introducing Benson nesday. "Certain!* it seems that Hit-
tion has been taken in any direction. ^ ^ (OD jc which Photos will discuss
' of Wesleyan who presented the af- | ler does not wait war," he said, in
,
is the logical time to present any ! m a spp^, entitled "To Make the nrmative en**- Dickson then pre- 1 telling of the hjige public-building
ideas in order to secure the maximum ! unUed sfa^tesSafer " In this address sented tne negative case. Goldberg program which ia' being conducted in
effect from them. ;*„» will also enver the "JaDanese ! and stone cross-examined Benson Germany.
and Dickson, respectively and then Asked, at the round-table eonfer-




x have not yet selected their life UAI MIX* CPCAtfC AM
vocations is one of the most inter- , J lULITlLiO iJI CrUuJ Ull
est ing bits of news on campus this
week. At least this fact may be as-
sumed when we hear that only fifty
students have signed up for the
Strong Vocational Tests. Since these
are not to be (riven unless there are
at least one hundred applicants, and
if something is not done immediately,
fifty students will be forced to do
I
gave their summaries. ence in the afternoon, what his views
The affirmative contended that the j were on the developments which had !
i bi-cameral system was outmoded. It
j
just taken place in Europe, Sir Her-
j
:
was satisfactory for the social and
j bert stated that he feared Prime Min- !
WAR I fl rtfLilPFR ATIAAJ economical conditions oC -tap time .lister. ChamhwriaJH of England had!fTVRLir \jtTVI ColAllVlV when it was first used, bu* now that embarked on the wrong course. In I
both houses are elected by the same 1 explaining this opinion, he expressed i
If the only sort of co-operation f*-°P]e . and ^rf }** usame Jaws, a profound distrust of Mussolini. Sir
„„.. u— .» ;„ « „i—_ i~ „ ^k„.. there is no need of two houses, they Herbert said, in effect, that such a
Thomas '38 of Bradford, Vt., and Kos-
rof Eligian '38 of Portland.
The Moody Scholarship, for pro-
ficiency in Chemistry, goes to John
Shoukimas '38 of Lawrence, Mass.
Edward C. KoUman '41 of New York
Bowdoin W»H Represent
Canada In Model League
At the Model LeagiM of Na-
tion.-., to be held tai» year at
MasaackoaeCta State College,
Amkerst. Mu«., March 18 and
19. Bowdoin la to repreamtt Can-
ada. The ttibjflete that wiU he
diitcuased are political minorities
Spate* Palestine, latelleetual co-
operation, trade barriers and
trade airreementa. Bomdotn will
delegatlen of six
anyone Interested
tarn la ate aaaae to Br.
Daggett or profeaaer Hennefl.
The Model Lent
conducted for the past »ve
with the purpose 9t
undergradaatea with the
poses and procedure af the
League af Nations. Lent •ear tt
was held at Waiirllf and Bew-




we can have is a share in another





tKif^lLT^^LfT.w^^'^f efficient, as there "is"no7"so much ; has'Violated "internationafagreemenis jdom's Institute for 1939, as announc25 Upon.. °
-JTo
narmiUI torm OI
^4,,^ to -0^^ tne buck." it makes | so often whenever such violation was I ed last week, will consist of Professor
!
isolation." said Professor Cecil T.
'
for directness and simplicity. expedient. i Ttllotson, chairman, Profeessors Bur-
without this expert aid in choosing '"oimcs in a cnapei aaaress last wion- > The negative held that a change tq He also stated that if Hitler should ! nett, Copeland, Van Cleve, Mason,
their vocation. For their sake we ap- aay rnornmg^ Protessor Holmes was unicameralism would do no good un- attempt to invade Czechoslovakia, the I Chase and Smith, Associate Profes-
peal to the sporting blood of the 550 flaking of the definition of the word , jess ^e interests of the people were only way the latter country's allies, 'sors H. R. Brown and Stallknecht,
other Bowdoin undergraduates in an| co-operation with respect to na- aroused. Bi-cameralism represents namely France and Russia, could aid Assistant Professors P. S. Wilder,
attempt to fill. the quota. Remember, | tIO"al unity and safety . an interests well: rural, urban, and her would be by air. In speaking of JKoelln, Sibley, Kamerling and Quin-
if vou have made a mistake in choos-
_,
He Ported out that dunng the past commercial. The "check and balance" Hitler's coup in Austria. Sir Herbert
j by. As previously anounced, the In-
ing vour vocation, now is the best and
J)
f,een or twen,y years !t has not
j
system which has proved so efficient said he could not understand where
j
stitute next year will be in Music and




<*»*, to st,r UP "> general en-
peal we leave a quotation of Dean I thusiasm for co-operation to strength-
Nixon. "All men who are in doubt ;f
n
*
he worlds peace machinery. or CJOITllTllttee AlHIOUflCeS Award Of
as to the occupation for which they ; to *>,n ln, attemots to remove eco-
VAJ ll,C I WdlU VJL
ind mak- nom,c maladjustments. Now, how-
tests.
• - r
TN customary fashion tomorrow
night probably the majority
of the freshman class will attend.
are best fitted are, in my m....








age ot the opportunity to take these 'nterest in co-operation just at the
moment when co-operation begins to
look like another war.
I
"Different" Co-operation
^f^,. Holmes ass£ted that ^^
"is definitely a different kind of co-
_ operation, and should not be men-
mostly unwillingly, the Class of 1868 tioned on the same label.
Prize Speaking Contest in Memorial Concerning the opposed policies of
Hall. Each year the members of the
-isolation" ana international co-oper-
freshman class are instructed or |atjon, he made the following state-
warned to go to the affair. This ment: "If it is not already too late
has almost become another Bowdoin for co-operation by international con-
tradition. But it is certainly a re-
: ferences, mutual concessions, materi-
grettable thing that a sizeable audi- a i sacrifices on the part of some of
ence must be secured in this fashion. us , and genuine attempts to ease the
a - r economic strains that are in part re-
AFTER all. these speakers have sponsible for the world's present
been selected as outstanding men state, let us have as much as possi-
in tl.eir class and are speaking on|ble of that sort of co-operation."
subjects of their own choosing. Usu-
ally the topics of their addresses are
related to their major subjects or to!
other matter in which they have
been interested during their college
Bfc. The discussions are in the ma-
,
jority of cases the result of much I
thought and consideration. There is
perhaps no better expression of some
of the present undergraduate beliefs
and creeds than in these addresses.
s - r
1VTHILE we do not mean to give the
"
"Cumberland" any free advertis-
ing, we should like to remind our
readers that the new "March of
Time," entitled "Inside Nari Ger-
many." will be shown there Friday.
Considerable undergraduate interest
in the story behind the Nazi program
makes us feel that this film would
complement Chancellor Bruening's
talk on the origin of Nazi domination.
NOTICE
There will be no admission
charge for students, and no re-
served seats (except for members
of the faculty) at the Interfra-
ternlt.v Track .Meet on March 11
and the Interacholastic Track
Meet on March 13. The admis-
sion charge for the general pub-
lic for both meets will be 40
cents. Students will be admitted
on the Blanket Tax.
$7500 In 41 Medical Scholarships
will take place in April .
These Institutes which take place
every two years aim to supplement
the regular instruction of the col-
lege. The Institutes are conducted
I by bringing to Brunswick ten or more
lecturers, each an authority in his
All Grants, From Garcelon and Merritt Fund, Go To ^M^ ^o3Si "fTiuWuSio
Bowdoin Men; Amount About The Same As conference with ftudents
_,
Last year s Institute, which was on
Awarded In rormer Years Philosophy, was very successful ac-
, .. .
cording to President Sills. The speak-
The award of 41 medical scholar- ers ot the Institute of Philosophy
ships, totaling approximately $7,500, | w*re "»de up of many well-known
has been announced by Professor , personages. Among the speakers
Manton Copeland. chairman of thej were James Rowland Angell, presi-
Committee on Medical Scholarships. ; den of Yale University, Alexander
These awards are made from the Gar- i Meiklejohn, former president of Am-
celon and Merritt Fund, and the | heret College. Dr. Curt John Du-
amount is about the same as that dls- casse, of Brown University, Professor
tributed in recent years. Cunningham, of Cornell, Professor
All of the scholarships have this : Huntington, of Harvard.
year been awarded to graduates or —
former students of Bowdoin College. f\ fit If) m
The list of men receiving awards. VY. ll\<lTWS dFOWII 1
together with the medical schools at _ „
Tow.? H^on
8
?. 53inV B^Ist Talk In Sunday Chapel
McGill; Preston N. Barton '35, Am-
herst, Mass., Harvard; Chester W. Dr. Charles Reynold Brown, dean
TROPHY ADDED
' TO AWARDS IN
PLAKONTEST
Statuette To Be Given For





Will Produce Works For
Annual Prizes
The trophy for which three stu-
I dents are competing next Monday,
March 7. in the One-Act Play Con-
I test sponsored by the Masque and
I
Gown is a statuette, carved in wood,
I
by a contemporary American artist,
' Gregory Wiggam. This statuette, en-
I titled "The Prologue," was given an-
onymously "to be awarded annually
I
to the winner of the Masque and
Gown One-Act Pay Competition."
There will also be the regular annual
prizes of $25 for first place and 515
for second.
The plays to be presented are: "The
Rabbit's Foot," by Edwin L. Verga-
son '39, "Happily Ever Since." by
William H. Brown. Jr. '39 and "Heav-
en's Our Home," by Carlyle N. deSuze
'38.
"The Syracusan Women"
In addition to these plays the Class-
i ical Club will give a performance of
| "The Syracusan Women," by Theo-
i critus, which is under the direction
j of Professor Thomas Means. The
i leading roles in this production are
, played by Harold D. Ashkenazy '38
land Edward W. Najam '38. "The
! Syracusan Women" presents a witty
picture of the cosmopolitan life of
Alexandria at the time of the Ptolem-
I ies, and concerns the adventures of a
' group of women on their way to a
! theatrical performance.
r'fllmli^fDnn nPAI D ! Vcrgason's "The Rabbit's Fool" has
I \f\\\ iVitll nil ii «» cast including Mrs. Athern P. Dag-VVitVUlU aV/Ua*)^ William H Fish & 1^5^ D.
; Flcischner '39, and the author. The
The wood-carving, by Gregory
Wiggam, which is to be awarded
the winner of the Masque and
Gown One-Act Play Contest.
SINGERS CLOSE
-
Glee Club .Sings Eight Times
On 8-Day Tour Through
Four States
stage manager for the play is Richard
W. Sullivan '40. The plot of "The
Rabbit's Foot" revolves around the
mystical powers of a rabbit's foot to
;
grant wishes in an undesirable man-
i
ner and the part these powers play in
"It is always a pleasure to hear a , smashing a youths ideals,
group of young men with more than i The female roles in "Happily Ever
passable voices. Who have been driHed i Since," by Brown. wHl be played by
in point and counterpoint, singing the ' the Misses Helen Racine, Ruth Rob-
simpler and more familiar songs and j erts, and Catherine Martm. The mate
but when such a group ven-
White Key Entertains
Guest Swimming Teams
Last Friday and Saturday the
White Key entertained the two
visiting swimming teams, Hunt-
ington and Springfield. They ar-
ranged for over-night accommoda-
tion* for the visitors at the vari-
ous fraternity houses and ar-
ranged for meals both at the
houses and at the Moulton Union.
James H. Titeomb '39 had
charge of the placing of the
Huntington men and Charles E.
Campbell Jr. '39 cared for the
Springfield men. The White Key
will also take charge of enter-
taining the high school swimmers
who will participate ln the swim-
ming carnival next Saturday. '
A meeting of all twelve mem-
bers of the White Key, repre-
senting all the fraternities and
the Thorndlke Club, was held
last night.
chorals,
turos into new and difficult musical
fields, and docs so successfully, then
listening becomes a real joy." This
quotation, which appeared in a Wor-
cester newspaper, is an indication as
to now a Worcester audience received
a concert by the Bowdoin Glee Club
last Saturday night.
The group of about 50 members of
the Glee Club, which returned yes-
terday from an eight day tour, gave
seven other concerts, including two
radio broacasts. besides the one at
Worcester. All of the concerts were
sung before large audiences.
During the trip, the Glee Club sang
at Madison and Dexter. Maine. Tufts
College in Medford, Mass., and Sym-
phony Hall in Boston. Then, after a
radio broadcast over station WEEI.
the group gave concerts at Worces-
ter, Mass.. and Ridgewood, New Jer-
sey. On Monday the club was heard
over Station WEAF in New York.
(Continued on i>au* 4)
parts will be taken by Frederick G.
Lewis '38, George L. Ware '39. John
C. MacCarey '39. and Daniel B.
Downer '41. This play is a comedy
I Continued on Paifv I)
Kent's Island's VE1IN Is One Of
Finest Amateur Radio Stations
By John C. Evans
To the average layman— and even to the majority of Bowdoin students
"VE1IN" may be nothing more than a group of meaningless letters. To
those who know radio, however,
.
VE1IN are the call-letters of one of the
finest amateur radio stations on the cast coast. Situated on a small island
in the Bay of Frndy. this station is part of the equipment of the Bowdoin-
Kent's Island Expedition.
The expedition's $5,000 transmit- the expedition,
ting equipment and other radio equip-
j During the last Christmas vaca-
ment is perhaps the most modern t ion. six members of the expedition,
equipment of any amateur station. | working under the handicaps of in-
VE1IN has been first to try many sufficient time and inadequate prep-
technical Improvements, which have
j arations. made a trip to the island to
been made possible by its co-opera- broadcast a program from VE1IN
tion with manufacturers who have
.
over the Blue Network of the Na-
Thursday. March 10. at the Walker sent new inventions as samples to tional Broadcasting Company The
Art Building. Present plans for the Kent's Island, where the expedition ! party—comoosed of Professor Alfred
party consist of a talk by Professor has put them into use before their | O. Gross; William A O Gross '37
H. E. Andrews, selections by some introduction on the market. (Field Director of Kent's Island-'
members of the Glee Club, and sev- Because of this equipment. VE1IN Thomas A. Gross '40 Radio Engineer
eral piano selections by Professor has become very powerful and very Newell E. Gillett "40. Navigator'
Tillotson. efficient. If the station were in ! Charles S. Brand '40; and Murray
The purpose of these parties is to Brunswick with full electric facilities, i Litchfield, Radio Assistant of Bruns-
repiace the compulsory visit of fresh- instead of on Kent's Island with a
| wick— left for the island on Decem-
men to the Museum which has been small gasoline generator, it would
j ber 26.
the practice in previous years and to have more-power than station WCSH ' The broadcast was given on De-
increase undergraduate interest in jn Portland, according to Thomas A. cember 30, with only thirty hours al-
the Museum.
,
Gross '40, chief radio engineer for i (CooUnumi on i««e ij
Second Of Art Parties
Planned For March 10
The second of a series of parties
sponsored by Professor H. E. An-
drews and Instructor Philip C. Beam
of the Art Department for fresh-
men interested in art will be held




An exhibition of twenty lithographs
by Charles A. Seward is on display
this week in the Walker Art Building
according to an announcement by
Philip C. Beam, assistant Director of
the Museum of Fine Arts.
Born in Kansas, Charles A. Scwaixl,
in early life, was possessed with the
urge "to put on paper what he saw
about him." To satisfy that desire
he went to Topeka where he studied
with George M. Stone and David L.
Stuvent. It was here that he devel-
oped a high degree of draftsmanship
which he found indispensable in fur-
thering his career.
Was Student Of Sandzen
Seward learned much of his paint-
ing and lithography from Birgir
Sandzen. Of the various branches of
artistry, lithography has appealed to
him most ana he has written many
articles on the subject through which
Only fifty students have thus far
signed up for the Strong Vocational
tests, according to an announcement
made by Dean Nixon yesterday. Since
, he has furthered a growing
-
interest
the tests will not be given to less | jn this type of art.
than 100 students, Dean Nixon is ' widely recognized as an authority
anxious that at least 50 more will m nis fie id. he has permanent collec-
sign within the next week. A fee of
; tions in such well known art center*
85 cents is required, to pay f°r the | as the Los Angeles Museum, the Cal-
test papers and cost of correcting. \ ifornia State Library, Chicago Art
These tests, sponsored by the Sta-
tistical Bureau of Columbia Univer-
!
sity. were made out by Professor
;
Strong of Stanford University and
Brown '35. Damariscotta. Rochester; emeritus of .the Divinity School of
Eugene E. Brown '34, Bangor. Tufts; Yale University, will speak in chapel
Francis H. Brown '36, Winchester, next Sunday, March 6. Dr. Brown
Mass., Tufts; Mason D. Bryant. Jr., was to have spoken here two years are bas^ °" stat »sties gathered from
'35. Lowell. Mass.. Tufts; Robert M. ' ago at the time the college was closed mcn who have been successful in
Burns '36, Portland, Tufts; Francis because of the flood. their vocations. Thev cover 27 voca-
Institute. the Smithsonian Institute,
the Library of Congress, and the
Bibliotheque Nationale of France.
L. Cooper, Jr., '37, Brockton, Mass.,
Cornell; David T. Deane '37. Holden
One of the most popular of col- tlons and are marked on the basis
lege preachers. Dr. Brown is well of the interests shown by the person
DEBATERS TO SPEAK
AT FOUR COLLEGES
Mass.. Tufts: Georee P. Desjardins' kno*? * an author of theological exa:ri 'n
^
d
treatises. He hold the degrees of Asked his opinion concerning the
Doctor of Divinity fronj Oberlin and Strong tests. Dean Nixon stated, "All
Brown, Doctor of Laws from Wesley- men who are in doubt as to the oc-
an, and Doctor of the Humanities cupation for which they are best
from the University of Vermont. fitted are, in my mind, making a mis-
33, Brunswick. Hahemann; Leon A
Dickson '35. Portland. Howard; Clem-
ent L- Donahue '34, Presque Isle.
McGill; Richard D. Durham '32. Ips-
wich. Mass.. South Carolina; ja<£*
.
I,TS Trow^^'J^n^^"??' v i ""eaa c '\ > mC!i "T"* «#"£: I »>'debate™ Andrew H.Cox. F. Dav-
S. Fine '32. New Bedford, M«»J^..S^TTL^^^
A team representing the Bowdoin
Deabting Council is leaving campus
next week to meet the debaters of
four other Eastern colleges. Monday.






Yale; Philip G. Good '36,
Harvard.
Richard L. Grey '36, Woburn.
Mass.. Boston Unlvereity; Paul A.
Jones '36, Union, Boston Univeraity;
Frank W. Kibbe '37. Hartford, Conn.,
Johns Hopkins; Harold B. Lang '36,:
Pittsburgh, Pa., Harvard; Rodney C.
Larcom. Jr.. '36, Dedham, Mass.,
(Continued on Paae 4)
COMING EVENTS
Tomorrow—8.15 P.M. Claaa of
1868 Prise Speaking In .Memo-
rial Hall.
Saturday, March 5 S.S0 P.M.
Interdaaa Track Meet.
. 7.S0 P.M. Swimming Carnival.
Monday, March 7—4.00 and 8.15
P.M. Masqae and Gown One-
Act Play Contest, with presen-
tation of "The Syracusan
Wemea."
Tuesday, March 8—8.15 P.M.
Bowdoin debates Pembroke la
Hubbard Hall »n Thlrsiaat.1
Divinity School from 1911 to 1928. opportunity to take these tests.'
Jacobs Sets Forth Aims Of 'Quill';
seniore. will leave on the tour, which
will last about a week. They will de-
bate Colgate I'niversitv. Lafayetie
' Univcwity, Connecticut Suite College
Andrews Proposes Reorganization\&V^£^2Z*£^
T~ -
j repeal of our present neutrality legis-
Asked by the ORIENT if he had any comment to make concerning the i tation or thc desirability of general
attack on the QUILL which appeared in thc "Communications" column of ' f™lf
last week's ORIENT, Samuel K. Jacobs '38. Editor of the QUILL, issued a '
'
statement last Monday night setting forth the aims and purposes of the
magazine. At the same time a proposal for reorganizing the QUILL was is-




In regard to thc communication in
j
last week's Orient, the Quill board
has no comment to make. Everyone
j
is entitled to his own opinion, and it
is not our intention to use the col-
:
umns of the Orient or the channels
, of the grape-vine system to establish
|
a personal feud.
Our aim in publishing the Quill
I
is two-fold: the magazine is not only
,
a medium for creative expression, but
' is also a publication intended to give j 5
(CoBtlaaad <m ssa* 4)
Mr. Andrews' proposal:
1. Publish The Quill three times a
year: December 1. February 8,
,
and April 5.
Four-hour bi-weekly meetings, or
two-hour weekly meetings.
Read papers: Not more than one
hour for each paper. This would
mean at least sixteen papers be-




A Bowdoin team composed of Ern-
est F. Andrews. Jr.. '40, and George
T. Little, II. '40, will debate the Pem-
broke College team here next Wed-
nesday evening in Hubbard Hall. The
debate will concern unicameral legis-
latures, a subject which has bet! dis-
cussed here several times recently.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills '01 will
be the chairman for the occasion.
Debates are also planned for the
freshmen with Deering and Portland
High Schools, to take place this
At the last meeting "before each week. Freshmen John C. Evans. Dav-
issue vote on papers. Id w - D - Dickinson. Ross H. Stan-
Right of vou-. or membership, will w°od and C. Alton Stetson. Jr.. will
(Continued on i»»«e 4) j represent Bowdoin.
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R Leighton Naah, Jr., '»
Harry T. Foote '» James A. Bishop '»
Managing Krtttora
Leonard J. Cohen '39 James E. Tracy, Jr.. '39
R. Hobart E!l». Jr .. '36 John H. Rich, Jr., "39
M4MMR
Richard E. Doyle '40 George M. Stevens '40
L. Damon Scales, Jr.. '40 Richard W. Sullivan. Jr.,'40
Richard E. Tukey '40
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Business Manager
Frederic S. Newman '38
Amintant Managers
Pierson C. Irwin, Jr., "39 WiUiam C. Hart '39
Pnbliahaa avary Wednaadajr during the Ooltora Taw ay the
All rontKhutiom and communication* »h«ald b» glTaa to tba
preceding tha data of publication. Tha CdJtor-to-Cataf la
: the Manaaink Editor for aawa anal make-op. Ait eon
ahuoM he addraaaed to the Boatooat Manasar of tha
of atowdoln CoUaga.
Mitor by Sunday







In a period when the tidal wave of
enthusiasm for music is running high
at Bowdoin, it is possibly too presum-
ing; to confront the College with any
adverse criticism of the Glee Club or
its director; but the fact remains that
in spite of our admiration of what Mr.
Tillotson has done for Bowdoin mu-
sic, we found all not to bur liking
last Thursday evening in Memorial
Hall.
Even as athletic teams may go
stale, so may a glee club—or perhaps
it was the audience. Despite the
well-meant contortions of the con-
ductor which look, as 1hey are. so
futile- the musicians and audience re-
mained cold throughout most of the
selections. There *as a particiuar
lack of the rhythmic feeling and spon-
taneity which will put over a rendi-
tion of any piece with an audi* nee.
We except, of course, the syncopated
leitmotif of "Light nin'." "Old Ark's
~f—
-
A-Moverin," and "Reaper's Song."
Did it occur to anyone else that the
program was a bit "stiff* for glee
club material? After all, this is not
a Chorale society, or Polyphonic.
"Glee Club," to us., connotes some
dashing, melodious, live music, some
sours with which we are all familiar
(perhaps this is too much to hope
foi i songs of the sea. and so forth.
We can all go musically high-brow on
occasion, but we connot feel that a
glee club concert is the occasion. The
crash of applause that greeted Lyman
Farley's rendition of Gypsy John"
proves that if a concert is to please
the audience and why not?- this is
somewhat the type of piece to be
user).
We don't care for so much unac-
companied singing. It seems to lose
its effectiveness when overdone. Our
sympathy goes out to that capable
accompanist. Richard Eveleth, who
performed very creditably Airing the
first half of the program, especially,
playing the preliminary chords to
three pieces, and surrendering his
chair very modestly when the soloist
appeared. We can well imagine the
patience with which he has sustained
himself through hours of drilling the
singers.
We pause here to admit that by
very definition, the word "glee" u
"an unaccompanied secular composi-
tion." This being so, we like to lay
the stress on "secular," rather than
"unaccompanied."
Why spoil such a wonderful, pulsat-
ing poem* as "General Booth" by
drowning it in music which is un-
i pleasing to the ear and not particu-
jlariy fitted to the words? We were
! agreeably surprised by "Lightnin'."
j
Advance propaganda hinted that it
had been an extremely difficult poem
to set to music. We liked It.
The length of the program was
I commendable—neither too short nor
too long. Many townsfolk were mys-
;
tifted at the admission charge. Does
;this establish a new precedent?
One final plea we register—for mu-
i
sic that ascends neither to Bach chor-
; ales nor drops to "swing" — music
that brings a smile to the lips and a
sparkle to the eye—something that
will send us home whistling— that is
| all we ask.
K. M. L.
>bye to The Quill of two score years,
but what has me worried is those
empty seats in that small halt. Maybe





Answers to the Sports Quit:
appearing In Sports Sidelights
are: 1, r; 2. b; S, b; 4, b; X, a; 6,
c; 7, a; 8, b; 9, c; 10, a.
mMMM
Daoaula PaMiaMa* Oompaa*.
iptiona. 12.00 per year la advance. Wife Alomnoa, M-M.
Entered aa aaeond ciaaa matter at thai paatafflea at
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Leonard J. Cohen
Sporta Editor far this
H. Leighton Nash
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Announcement of scholarship awards each year is almost al-
ways the signal for a mild outburst of campus grousing. Al-
though no one, of course, has an inalienable "right" to receive
financial support from the college, a sizeable sum of money «? dis-
tributed every year and its distribution is almost certain to pro-
voke, at least in some quarters, a feeling that the task was not
handled with complete justice. This feeling might be lessened if a
few elementary facts about the method of scholarship awards
Were better understood.
I
In the first plat*, not all the available funds can be distributed
to any one whom the scholarship committee may select. The
mythical yearly grant to one-eyed piccolo players from Witchataw
County is one of the standing campus jokes, and has its kernel of
truth in the fact that a large fraction of the scholarship moneys
have been donated with definite strings attached— they pan only
be given out to boys from certain localities, graduates of certain
schools, and so forth.
Secondly, there is not enough money to supply all needs. Every
year, after all the individual cases have been studied, the total
Tieed of all applicants is figured up, and it inevitably happens that
the total scholarship funds will only supply a fraction of this need.
*The next step is to determine what, exactly, this fraction is, and
to apply the general proportion to the individual cases. That is,
each applicant will normally receive only a part of what the com-
mittee has found that he really needs to get him through the year.
How large a part this is will be affected not only by the general
fraction applied to all cases, but also by the kind of marks he has
been getting.
At the bottom of student dissatisfaction with the awards lies
the fact that there is no one— at any rate, hardly any one— who
really know* what anybody else's financial needs are. The opin-
ions of undergraduates in these matters are nearly always based
on snap judgements or on only partial knowledge of the relevant
facts.
The scholarship committee, on the other hand, has amassed
over a period of years an immense amount of detailed and com-
plex information about the cases with which it has to deal. Its in-
formation, derived from a number of sources, is naturally private
and not accessible to the college at large. Indeed it often happens
that the committee will know more about the financial affairs of a
student's family than the student does himself.
To handle each case fairly, the committee has settled on a
method of procedure, rather complicated in its workings. If any
applicant is dissatisfied with the result, appeal to the President
is always open to him. No system is infallible; but in view of
the time, effort, and careful thought given yearly by the faculty to
the scholarship problem, it is surely up to the undergraduate body
to accept the dispensations of Olympus with real gratitude, and to
realize what a service to Bowdoin the committee is performing.
PRE-HOVSEPARTY
The same old situation regarding house bands at houseparties
is here again, and already rumors are abroad that certain houses
are considering increasing the budget in the same old way in or-
der to have the "best band on campus." The "houses' willingness
to confine their expenditures to reasonable limits" (Orient, No-
vember 10, 1937) has apparently been forgotten. We repeat that
this and many other methods of making houseparties more lavish
and more expensive are contrary to Bowdoin's best interests.
Democracy has been our college's leading virtue in the past, and
it is one we must keep alive.
It is obvious that Bowdoin is not composed of wealthy stu-
dents. The large number who are working their way and the
large number that ask each year for scholarship aid is good evi-
dence of that. But in spite of that, our houseparties, especially
those at Ivy, have always been highly successful. They have not
been successful because of a lavish expense.
Back to the problem of what makes Ivy Houseparties "Some-
thing." If there is any one thing one can put his finger on, it is
the friendly spirit one finds within houses and among houses.
Once things are under way, the cut-throats who insist that their
house will l>e tops apparently forget their avowed purpose and
join in with the others in making a good time for all. Why can't
this tendency be extended ? We'd like to have some letters to the
editor stating the objections to limiting houses to a total of three
hundred dollars a year for their two housoparty bands.
We see no particular hardships that such a limit would pro-
duce. On the other hand, it would mean a saving of from three
to six hundred dollars per houseparty for the college. It would
not be surprising, either, if under those conditions many of the
two hundred dollar bands would find they could afford to play for
fifty dollars less, so we would not even sacrifice in the quality of
our music. Houseparty band prices under our present system are
notoriously "boom" prices.
The idea of cutting expenses is by no means new. Back in 1932
the Orient had this to say : "Corsages and favors have been de-
clared out-of-order, the committee men believing that superior
music warrants their omission in the name of economy." R. E.
Communication: Concerning the let
-
' ter concerning the Quill.
]
To the Editor of the Bowdoin Orient:
























LON6 AS I HAVE,
SCN, YOU'LL
APPRECIATE
/ TOBACCO UKE\l\ PRINCE ALBERT























THERE ARE 10T5 OF THINGS It) SKIMP ON
—
BUT NOT ON /V\Y TOBACCO. PRINCE ALBERT
COSTS LITTLE ENOUGH, CONSIDERING HOW
MILD IT SMOKES AND HOW GOOD IT'
SMOKE M nUOMNT PieCFUU of Prince Albert. If
you don't find it thr mrllowent. tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it ta us at ally
time within a month from this date, and we will
relund lull purchase price, plus pestafe.
( Signdt > R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
>^nrl<M. Ha». J. BWMftn Tefaam, Co. daffr**"*!
...with telephone pole*!
























Hion with anyone, anywhere!
50
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
•Very 2-oi. tin of Prince Albert Prince Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE HLKLLLL TLKLKI'IIOXK SYSTIOI
"ARE CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM
OTHER CIGARETTES ? • • a nm*m °f jnterest to every sm°ker
"YES!" says H. W. DALY, rayon sales-
man, and millions of other steadysmokers
too. And that explains why Camels are
the largest-selling cigarette in America!
MARITA'S PLANNING a
grand feed. "We enjoy en-
tertaining," Marin says. "I
like to have plenty of
Camels at the table. Camels
cheer up one's digestion."
ON WEEK-ENDS, Bill goes
in for photography. On
week day* he "pounds the
streets." "I get tired," he says,
"but when my energy fails
I get a 'lift' with a Camel."
A FRIEND DROPS IN {above) to see Bill's model
sloop. Daly passes the Camels and answers a natural
question. "That all-cigarettes-are-alike talk doesn't
square with my experience. Believe me, steady
smoking is the test that shows Camels in a class by
themselves. They don't make my nerves edgy.'"
NEW DOUBLE- FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows—"Jack Oakie College" and Benny
Goodman's "Swing School"— in one fast, fun-filled hour.
EveryTuesday at 9:30 pm E.S.T, 8:30 pm CS.T, 7:30pm
M.S.T., 6:30pm P.S.T., overWABC-Columbia Network.
A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs, Daly)
and Bill it off to his work in the
city. The Dalys agree about most
things. Among them, Camels. Mrs.
Daly smoked them first, noticed a
difference. "Now we find Camels











A matchless blend of finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—
Turkish and Domestic
Camels agree with me"
wmmmmm mmmmm
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Swimmers Sink Springfield 42-33; Track Team Loses To Bates At Lewiston
Relay Gives White Tankmen
Victory In Closing Minutes





* inson took the number three place
N. E. Record In HIS ' and still held the lead to the end As
|M (\£ RaIqv * anchor man, George Ware put on the^^ w«?w»Jf pressure and Springfield's Rawstrom
» w*l. 1 'w_ u could not make a dent in the lead






. , ! that had been built up. White broke
Bowdoin s Varsity swimming team, his oWn New England record in his
by winning the nnalJOO V*rd relax ,eg of tne relay though this was, of





2j2? lSfl,^fiTday»KV*mn8 m bettered the record by nearly a see-the Curtis Pool before the largest onA *
crowd of the season.
Finishes Are Close
^ ^hit « natat°rs . ^"Sf* the Some of the thrills of the meetmeet ?? tSi1 bL wl2SBg H* 1?! *«* in the »«ttle for second and
»vent_the 300 yard medley relay, but thlrd -j,^, ln the breastroke. Bill
Spnngfield showed its power in the \ j^ j£pt even ^^ his opponents
next event when Rawstrom took the . to the end but was nowd <^ ln the
lead in the 220 yard freestyle and . j^, lap The 220 saw an even closer
held it to the finish ahead of Bruce
| ban}e between Mel Hutchinson and
Rundlette. Bud White, however
; ^^ The two were even for almost
showed his usual form by taking both > q^ ^^^ last lap but ..Hutch" put
the 50 and the 100 yard freestyle.
, ^ the necessary extra spurt and took
Johnny Marble swept through the
j third place for the White. George
200 yard breaststroke for an easy win. > Ware missed the second spot in the
but the second and third places went 1 100 by about a foot to Page of
to Springfield. The diving also gave Springfield.
Springfield eight more points. Again B6b ppn^n started off tne tint
ZL^Z ^ yard ^6Style^Ru?dle,ne ! «vwit, ^ 300 yard medley, by pick-met Rawstrom. and put up a terrific
, mf up a good five yard eid, and
flight, but was nosed out by a few
|
j^nnj; MaV^ m t& breaBtstroke
£**
^.
At «h,s 2°mt • hSmrUs,?2d ' »*ctkm increased the Bowdoin lead toBo^n iLa^ Sp^)t,d J5' ^ tnre« quarters of a Up. This lead wasoutcome depending upon the 400 yard Md £ the finfah b ^ Wan. In
^^
y n£^m * he J'fi U T* ^bV^S the 50. which Bud White easily won,that Bowdoin had the edge in this




Uh-)tena?J€?d0fr ""J1, l ond &*<* *>y • foot owr Hatch of
1w^ £f had been JnK.tWf events I Springfield. Noonan proved to be the
±E?^wTT L^nS^- bV ,1JLuR a," ' ^t diver of the evening, and kirbyeight yard lead. Captain Jerre CarI- lThwmg c^ through £ give Bow-
son, as number two man, lost only a &>„, &ird p,ace awards .
CLEARANCE SALE
Trousers and Sweaters
Reduced 20% to 50%




SKI APPAREL- Now 20'* OFF
FLANNEL PAJAMAS 20^ OFF
MANHATTAN SHIRTS and SHORTS . . 4 for $1.50
We have a complete assortment of Basketball
Apparel at Reduced Prices
A SPECIAL LOT OF SPORTS SHOES
AT HALF PRICE




Out of the maelstrom of hobbling Bowdoin trackmen who lost to Bates
in the first and last indoor dual meet of the season, two conscientious ath-
letes emerged with some 19 hard-earned points between them. One was un-
scathed amid a squad of bandaged brethren; the other missed joining the
swelling ranks and shanks of the "pulled muscle club." The one is just off
the starting mark of a potentially victorious career; the other "has already i




Bowdoin's powerful freshman track
athletic term. The one is sophomore Charlie Pope, double winner in the 300
and 600; the other is senior Dave Soule, first in the dash and broad jump.
• — •
Lanky Charlie, the running image of Chuck Horn-
hostel, spectacle* and all, was matched In the SOo by
George Lythcott, dsshy flash of color from Oklahoma, on a
comparative time basis; but the Pope win In the 600 left
the color line back In second by a safe margin. Charlie's
time of 1:1« 2-5 see. places him on a par with Maine's Sid
Harwita, aad a battling sprint race should ensue when the
the length of the striding Pope meets with the breadth of
Harwitaj powerhouse personified. Pope's utility as an all-
distance runner has been emphasized by his accomplish-
ments, past and present, Ma established scope of distances
•xtends from the Me to the mile. Knock on wood, for
Charlie Is oae of the few not hindered by the ubiquitous
adhesive tape.
tory over Bridgton Academy last
Wednesday afternoon with new meet
records in the 40 yard dash and the
mile being chalked up on the ex-
tremely fast, reconditioned cage sur-
face.
Harvey McGuire with a total of 17
points garnered by victories in both
hurdles, a first place tie in the broad
jump, and a second spot in the dash,
and Jim Doubleday and Walt Young,
who gained double triumphs in the
mile and 1000 and the 600 and 300
respectively, sparkled during an af-
ternoon of thrilling races.
Bowdoin's convincing point total be-
lied the high brand of competition
throughout. Doubleday after setting
a new mile mark of 4:43:2 in a good
i struggle with Tibbets of Bridgton
Co-Captain Soule was equally important to Bowdoin's lost cause, his : came back to whip the preppers' mid-
broad jump mark being especially significant. Prior to his winning leap, die distance ace ©Leary, in a scorch-
Dave barely missed getting a pulled muscle from his 40-yard <tash efforts, : ing 1000 yard feature in which Lyn
but the famous wintergreen was deftly applied by Bowdoin's "colorful" I Martin's powerful bell lap kick barely
Walter Johnson, and the third member of the Augusta broad-jumping j missed overhauling OLeary ror sec-
triumvirate of Soules sprinted and sprang to one of his best competitive , °nd P'ace -
«n-»v«,n




Meet will be upon us artd 22-5 in the running jump may place in the front A^ story book 600 yard battle found








PUnS '' ^ *"" ** ™** ""* *"^ I^^ASfafSWwnicn w emains t De s en.
inches. Young later returned to rip
off his two lap 300 yard heat in 34
seconds flat to eclipse the clocking of
Bridgton's Payne who had previously
established a new 40 yard dash rec-
ord of 4 3-5 seconds. The frosh field
event competitors also went into high
! gear with Jack Marble tying Ladd in
the high jump at 5 feet 8 inches and
Sebastianski pushing the shot out
44 \i feet for his best performance to
date. James, Marble, and Ecklund all
soared to a promising 11 feet in the
pole vault. McGuire somewhat min-
imized Ray Huling's loss through in-
jury by edging Hailes of Bridgton in
both hurdles.
GARNET STRENGTH IN DISTANCES
DOWNS MAGEEMEN 64 4-5—52 1-5
Finally yielding to the Journalistic custom of Injecting
a little stimulant into the sheet through the medium of
quteaes, we offer a few questions called from a two hours'
session with our memory. The following were eagerly cor-
rected, at great length, by that energetic fountain of Bow-
doin athletic knowledge, Jack Magee. There is more than
one Joker in the pack, so watch year step. Choose one from
the group of answers. The correct answers appear on page
two. The "honor system" shouiM prevail.
1. Johnny-Jack-Jocko-Magee, before coming to Bowdoin,
coached at (a) Valleyforge Academy (b) Storm King
School (c) Powder Po'nt Prep,
2. The mile record for Bowdoin men, outdoors, te held by
(a) Bob Porter (b) Henry Cothath (c) Tom Uniacke.
5. The highest score in an Interfraternity Meet was made
by (a) Ray McLaughlin (b) Fred Tootell (c) Phil
Good.
4. Bowdoin's most recent representative at the Olympic
games was (a) Fred Tootell (b) Bill Shaw («>) Phil
Good.
fl. The coach of Bowdoin's last State Series Champion-
ship Football team, B.W. (Before Walsh) was (a) Fred
Ostergren (b) Mai Morrell (c) Ben Houser.
6. The player within the last three seasons who has
scored a touchdown In both his Junior and senior years,
on the same play, against the same team, wsh (a)
Ara KarakashUM (h) Dave Soule (c) Jack Reed.
7. Bowdoin's most recent IC4A Indoor track champion
was (a) Howie Nlbioek (b) Ray McLaughlin (c) Phil
Good.
g. He, who not only was edged out In a race, but also In
the following argument, was (a) Ditto Bond (b) Jeff
Stanwood (c) Rah Porter.
9. He was a letteeman at two different institutions (a)
"Pat" Quinbv (b) R. P. T. Coffin (c) "Brick" Bartlett.
10. Among the colleges who are Bowdoin's regular athletic
rivals (a) all <b> many («> a few havo varsity bas-
ketball.
._








team lost tta next to the last game of
the season to a more powerful Bridg-
ton team on the Bridgton court last
Saturday by a score of 60 to 33.
Bridgton took the leau early in the





















Joan Bennett — Henry Fonda
in







News March of Time
Saturday March S
"Gold Is Where You
Find It"
with
George Brent Olivia DeHavlland
also
Cartoon Comedy
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The Bowdoin Varsity swimming
team defeated Bates 35-30 last Wed-
nesday evening in Auburn, and the
Jay Vee's sank Huntingtqp by the
same score Friday night in the Cur-
tis Pool.
At Bates Bud White set a new New
England record of 29 4-5 seconds in
the sixty-yard freestyle, and then
went on to tie the New England rec-
ord of 54 seconds in the hundred
yard freestyle. This time also set a
new pool record for the Auburn Y.
Frazier led the Indies with 11 points.
Crowley led the hosts with 16
Traditional Sophomore-Freshman
rivalry will flare anew next Monday
afternoon, March 7, when a brilliant
1940 track cluster meets an excel-
lently rounded 1941 team in the an-
nual sophomore-freshman track meet.
A complete program including the
sometimes omitted discus, pole vault,
and broad jump will be offered.
Charlie Pope turned on the steam
Saturday to win the 600 and tie




Polar Bear Runners Get But
Three Points In 1000,
Mile, And 2 Mile
By Jack Reefo
Showing a marked superiority in
the shorter events and the hurdles,
but displaying little strength in the
longer runs, Bowdoin's varsity track
team lost by the score of 64 4-5 to
52 1-5 to Bates at the latter's cage
Saturday afternoon. The early lead
of the Polar Bears was wiped out as
the Bates runners came through in
the 1,000, mile and two-mile races,
limiting Bowdoin's scoring in these
events to a total of three points
Soule and Pope were outstanding
for the Big White, Soule winning the
40 yard dash and the broad Jump,
while Pope won the 600 and tied for
first in the 300. Boulter scored two
second places for six points in the
discuss and the 35 pound weight. A
large crowd watched the two teams
renew track relations and a band
played music between the various
events.
Roue Wins Hurdles
Bowdoin got off to a promising
start when Tootell won the hammer
throw and Linn Rowe copped the
hurdles. Boulter got a second in the
hammer and Allen a third in the
hurdles. Allen was running with a
strapped knee, due to an injury sus-
tained in practice two weeks ago and
which has failed to respond to treat-
ment. Although Soule won the dash
in a close finish, Bowdoin gained only
one net point sis Bates took second
and third. Charlie Gibbs pulled a
tendon at the 30 yard mark and fin-
ished out of the money.
In the 300. Charlie Pope tied for
first with Lythcott of Bates, each
winning his heat in 34 3-5. In the 600
yard run. Pope grabbed an early lead
and held it all the way, winning by
about seven yards. Bob Hamblen
took third. In the 1000, the Bobcats
finished one two. Hight was edged
out of second place by inches, and had
to be satisfied with third. Watt took
an early lead in the mile, but couldn't
hold off the driving finish of Wallace,
Bates' double winner, and Foster. Hill
copped third in the two-mile, the
field being forced to run an extra lap,
due to an oversight on the part of the
officials.
Three Tie In Vault
A second by Pratt and a third by
O'Donnell gave Bowdoin four points in
the shot-put. Boulter garnered sec-
ond for three points in the discus
and Bowdoin's only score in this ev-
The Bowdoin frosh mile-relay team
lost its first race in three starts last
Friday night in the Exposition Build-
. ing at Portland when it placed second i . T .. ... c
The frosh anpear better balanced to*Bridgton Academy, with the New if™ni^aJd^i^ of^wdoln Si
„ut the concentrated power and ex- Hampshire frosh taking third. \™fforWond^^Luukko ofBates
perience of the sophomores who com- Qff to a poor start. Bowdoin never
! c^le won hS Second even? when he
pose the greater part of Oh(vanity was in the ,ead . Abendroth lead-off
j SSed^JefsISinches in the run-
squad would seem to rate as slight
| man for ^ pYosh. was boxed at the nta£broad jump. Rowe placed third,
favoruos. If Huluig, yearling sprint , start ^t kept on the heels of the
, ear£ing his
J
sixYh point for the Big
and hurdle ace, is fully recovered from other starters On the second lap, the! white There were three tied for
an ankle injury suffered at the B. A. flret runner from New Hampshire ' nrst jn tne pole vault, the last event
A. Games, the Frosh chances in these ! stumbled on one of the corners and
j on the card. Diller of Bowdoin.
events will be considerably brighter.
However such freshmen as capably
versatile Harvey McGuire, Marble,
Bonzagni. Cronkhite, Abendroth, and
Lovejoy should give their sophomore
opponents Allen, Rowe, and Redmond
a certain degree of opposition in the
40 and 300-yard dashes and over the
high and low timbers.
Young To Race Pope
The 600 will oit Charlie Pope, star
varsity middle distance man, and Bill
Mitchell against Walt Young, a main
in falling, threw Abendroth off stride, Maggs and Holmes of Bates cleared
causing him to lose about twelve n feet 6 inches, but were unable to
yards and allowing the Bridgton man
; go any higher.
to go ahead. Before he passed the i The loss of Bob Porter, last year's
baton to Martin, running second for i captain and ace distance runner was
Bowdoin, he made up about four \ sorely felt by the Mageemen as one
yards. good distance man would have prob-
Tlme Is Slow ably enabled Bowdoin to win the
Martin narrowed the gap to three meet.
yards before passing to Doubleday. A I The summary:
sliaht mithiin nrvnrrpd in tho nassinP I *«-y»>'1 <i»<*- Won by Sojte. Bowdoin: **-ugni snap occu ea me p ing, ,
o _ ( K <k Bst<s . thil(J BuS!<>._ B.t*». Time
so close were the two teams, which : j i-s rmmb.
resulted in Bowdoin losing a few i <'>->»"i tii«h hurdi« Won by Row*. Bow-
stay of the frosh team. Pope may also ' more yards. Doubleday soon caught
| £|"J "?£* ^^ ^,VZ :
double up in the 1000 against Lyn ; hjs man but was forced wide at every j 3«b-ynrd da*. r» for first between Pope.
Martin and Don Beal while the mile corner and couldn't pass on the nar-
! {£*;£;;; Thlle
1
^*?'ieSldT ; third Miu
"h'"'
is a strong freshman event with Jim row track. He was neck and neck; «oo-y,rd ,™n.° wos'by Po'pe. Bowdoin. ar-
Doubleday bolstered by Nils Hag- j with the Bridgton runner when he i ond Lythcott. b«u« : third Hamblen. Bowdoin.
strom and Orner McDuff providing
j




w n^ ^"rocker. b.,« : «e-
the likely freshman entries. Probable However, the Bridgton man had the ond Roiiinn. Bate..; third Hit-nt, Bowdoin.
freshman superiority in the jumps I pole and kept it ro the end, despite i Ti'™. - '"'"«"«•• - ; »•*
and pole vault with James, Marble, ' a driving finish by Young. fJSm
Ecklund, Huling, and McGuire for; New Hampshire was never in the
'41 should be offset by the soph's i race after its spill early in the race.
greater power in the weights with I The time of 3:56 was slow comparedpoints, closely followed by Klososkus





Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds























A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
their
use this formal* far
psstaarda, frater-
lavttattasM aad ether
prtattag. It works sflaailrtly.
TheRecord Office
— Tlaphoas S —
Pan! K. Nhrea, Bowdoin ISIS
Priatera at
Iks Orteat sad Alunra
PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND, ME.
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
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set in earlier races. It marked the
i
first time that the Frosh have run
I in sneakers, and ends the activities
M. C. A., where the meet was held < f the mile nlay for the indoor >ea.
During the evening five new pool | Son The FreshrT)an medley team
records were set. In the breaststroke^ , leaves for New York next Thursday
John Marble set a new record, and
, to compete m the I.C.A.A.A.A.
Bruce Rundlette came through in the Saturdav
220 for another. The final event, the i ^
on
run. Won by Wallare. Bate* : wrond
Bales; third Watt, Bowdoin. Time 4
minute*. II seconds.
Two-mile run. Won by Wallace. Bates : »ee-
ond BridKes. Bates: third Hill. Bowdoin. Tuna
10 minutes 59 1-5 seconds.
Shot put. Won by Russell. Bate* : second
Pratt. Bowdoin; third O'Donnell, Bowdoin.
Distance 41 feet 9 1-4 inches.
85 pound weiKht. Won by Tootell. Bowdoin :
second Boulter, Bowdoin : third BriKlts. Rates.-
Distance 47 feet. 3 1-2 inches.
Discus throw. Won by Andrews. Bates
;
second Boulter. Bowdoin: third BriKKs. Bates.
Distance 117 feet.
Broad jump. Won by Soule. Bowdoin : sec-
ond Luukko. Bates : third Rowe. Bowdoin.
Distance 11 feet, 5 3-4 inches.
Hitch jump. Won by Tabor. Bates; second
tie between Luukko. Bates and Stanwood. Do-
Ian. Gregory, and Gibbs. Bowdoin. Heiirht
M
400-yard relay, was won by Bow- 1 only by a five point margin
14
i
doin and set the final record of the ' In the 50-yard freestyle. James and l feet. 9 inches





<w» the backstroke, but put on the need-
j
the two Huntington men closed at a 11 feet. « inches.
ed pressure to take the event for the dead heat for third. Again in the 100-
Whlte. jyard backstroke, Fisher placed first,
\ On Friday evening, the Jayver j and Seagrave came through in num-
swimmers, made up entirely of Fresh- . ber two bracket. Chapin grabbed the
men, came through to defeat the ; diving honoi-s of the evening. Cooper




« ! doin had a substantial lead until the
\ last two events, bul dropped the 150-
medley and the 200-yard relay to






Last Thursday the Kappa Sigma
pin men defeated the Sigma Nu
place honors. Hamberger of Hunting- bowlers, 3 to 1 to take the lead in
there was a close battle for second
ton was disqualified, and Berkowitz
took second for the White.
YE 110
Ml
New way of burning
tobacco— better, cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor Acttoo costs
smoke. Keeps bottom ofbowl aoso/urs/r










Upstairs rent to let. heated, con-
tinuous hot and cold water, well
lighted; garage if desired. Apply
on premises. 28 School street.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
We Have a Few More Boxes of the $1.15 and M cent
OLD HAMPSHIRE FRATERNITY PAPERS for Me
This Opportunity Will Not Come Again.
BARGAINS IN USED TYPEWRITERS — One for |1«.M
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
the interfraternity bowling league;
and Theta Delta Chi downed Alpha
Tau Omega, 3-1. There remains but
The 150-yard medley saw Seagrave the semi-final and final matches to
in the backstroke even with his man, end the ieague. Sigma Nu will roll
at the end of fifty yards, and Jenkin- jvjptg Deha c^ in the ^^ bmlt and
son in the breast-stroke was behind
| tne winner of this ^td, ^h try toby on.y a few feet at the hundred lout pin j^pp,, sigma .
mark. The last man for Huntington. In ^^ the nnals and the gemj.
however, Hamberger, put on the final. ^^ man will roll five strings
pressure and held the edgeto the fin- making flfteen strings for the team,
ish over Chapin. In the 200-yard re- t^ present league standing is:
Kappa Sigma 19
Sigma Nu 17
Theta Delta Chi 16
Thorndike Club 7
Alpha Tau Omega 7
Beta Theta Pi 4
Zeta Psi 2
lay Thomas led off and kept even
with his man, but Craig dropped
almost four yards. Then Fisher
flashed through aeainst his man to'
pick up all but a yard; Harr was able
to keep up with his man, but Hunting-
sM took the event by the slight edge
of a yard.
At the end of the meet, the Fresh- Cooper,- swimming in that order, at-
man relay team of Roger Dunbar, tempted to break the standing New
Steve Carlson, Stan James, and Ed j England Freshman record, for the
200-yard relay. The race was against
' time only, and when Cooper had
1 touched out at the finish the time
was 1:41, which equaled but did not
,
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written in a satirical vein. The ac-
tion centers around a week-end party
given by a young married couple.
DeSuze will play a leading part in
his play, "Heaven's Our Home. The
female parts will be taken by Mrs.
Young and Mrs. Gushing. Others in
the cast are Hovey M. Burgess '38,
James H. Titcomb '39, and Paul L.
Wheeler '40. Rolf Stevens, Jr. '39 is
stage manager. This play is a roman-
tic comedy of summer hotel life.
The Judges who selected the plays
for the contest and who will select
the winners at the evening perform-
ance Monday are Professors Van
Cleve, Abrahamson, and Kameriing.
ANDREWS PROPOSES
REORGANIZED QUTLL
(Continued from pag* 1)
be given to upperclassmen who
have offered one paper.
Right of vote will be taken away
if member does not contribute
one paper before each issue, and
does not attend at least three-
fourths of the meetings.
Besides the office of editor, there
will be a secretary who shall keep
track of all contributions, all




(Ooadaaad from pas* I)
pleasure to the student body. Just
what type of pleasure it gives is an
individual matter. We are perfectly
willing to agree that the stories and
poems in the Quill are not always
masterpieces of literature. But not all
the singers in the Glee Club could
make the "Big Squeal" (Grand
Opera); not all the actors in the
Masque and Gown are Broadway ma-
terial: not all our football men are
All-American. Yet we go to our con-
certs, our plays, and our football
games.
If the writers in the Quill were of
such stuff as "Story" and "Poetry"
are made of, they would be wasting
their time in college. The Quill is a
proving ground for those Bowdoin
men who have something to say. pro-
viding they say it well enough. Con-
trary to the views of some people the
Quill is not: run by a clique, nor does
it choose from any one field. Of the
seven authors who contributed to the
last issue, only three were board
members. There were three fraterni-
ties and all four classes represented.




(Continued (ran pan 1)
Mussolini came into the picture. But
you cap be sure, he added, that Mus-
solini was bought ofj in some way,
that he wasn't caught napping.
In his evening lecture at Memorial
Hall, Sir Herbert described his week's
visit to the Nazi party rally and con-
gress in Nuremburg. "It is at Nu-
remburg that the spirit of present day
Germany is manifested," he said. Dis-
cussing Hitler's aims, he asserted that
it is "possible but not inevitable" that
Hitler will attempt a course like that
of Alexander. If such a course is to
be averted, he admonished, the peace-
loving nations must be ready to dis-
criminate between Germany's "rea-
sonable" demands and those that are
not founded on necessity.
Announce 41 Medical ! Bowdoin Debaters Top
Scholarship Awards Wesleyan In 2-1 Decision
NOTICE
There will be a Camera Club
meeting la the Physics lecture
room tonight at 8.80. All mem-
bers are asked to bring their
Recently a popular student
athlete of .Mississippi Stole was
unable to continue college be-
cause of financial aUTIcultles.
The college paper printed his
hard-luck story, and a collection
was token from among the stu-
dents to pay his expenses. He la
still In .college.
Three fraternities at Centre Col- i
lege, the Phi Delts, Betas, and Sigma
Chi's. have dropped "hell week."
Their intention is "o discourage "mal-
practices which have for some time
been frowned upon as of no real ben-
efit, and are as they say "outworn"
and "old-fashioned."
(Continued from pas* 1)
Harvard; Thurman A. Larson '34,
Machias, George Washington; Elias
E. Long '35, Portland, Chicago; Law-
rence G. Lydbn '36, Portland, Yale;
Edward A. McFarland '36. Lisbon
Falls, George Washington; Wilbur B.
Manter '36, Waterville, Columbia;
Howard H. Milliken '35, Portland. Al-
abama; Albert W. Moulton, Jr., '37,
Portland, Boston University; John F.
S. Reed '37, Rockport. Mass., Cornell;
Joseph Rogers '37, Portland, Har-
vard; Maurice Ross "36, Biddeford,
Yale; Harold L. Seigal "34, Portland,
Jefferson; Edwin A. Smith, Jr., '35.
Lynn, Mass., Tufts; Randall W.
Snow '36, Beverly, Mass., Pennsyl-
vania; Frederick J. Stoddard '35,
Milwaukee, Wis., Pennsylvania; Fred-
erick N. Sweetsir '34, Merrimac,
Mass., Tufts; William R. Tench '34,
Lakewood. Ohio, Tufts: Philip B.
Thomas '37. Houlton. Boston Uni-
versity; Fred W. Thyng '36, Shap-
leigh, Tufts; Roderick L. Tondreau
'36, Brunswick, Penn.; Douglass W.
Walker '35, Thomaston. Yale; and
Edward P. Webber '35. Hallowell.
Boston University.
(CoaUaaad from pas* 1)
should not be discarded for some
doubtful plan, the Bowdoin team
maintained. As brought out in Neb-
raska, the one state in the country
which has adopted unicameralism,
most of the faults of bi-cameralism
are present in the new form of legis-
lature. The negative suggested that
instead of doing away with the pres-
ent system, the states should reform
their governing bodies.
The judges for the debate- were Ed-
ward W. Bridgham. Esq. of Bath.
Merwin W. Deems, Bangor Theoligi-
cal Seminary and Arnold G. Wester-
berg, Edward Little High School.
GLEE CLUB HOME
FROM 8-DAY TOUR
Brown University is giving lec-
tures on courtship, marriage, and
birth control. Over two hundred
and fifty students of Brown and
Pembroke are now registered In
the course, which has seen an
average attendance of 200.
(Continoad from Pag* 1)
Throughout the trip, the group, un-
der the direction of Professor Fred-
eric E. T. Tillotson. featured such
novel tunes as "LightnhV," "Siberia."
with solos by Carryle N. deSuze. Jr.
'38. Thomas A. Brownell '41. and
Leonard W. Cronkhite. Jr. '41, and
"General William Booth Enters
Heaven."
Negro spiritauls such as "Old Ark's
A-moverin'," and "Steal Away" were
also popular. The club opened its
concerts with "Bowdoin Beata" and
sang one other Bowdoin song at an-
other point in the program.
T
C«pyri*b< isja. Lmuti * Mycu Tosmxo Co.
..you'/lfindMOKE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milderbetter taste
VENN ONE OF BEST College Grants
AMATEUR STATIONS Aid To 1 74 Men






lowed to rebuild the radio transmit- r^A^hTjohTp^ffaip Schol-
ter^ overhaul the gasoline *nmrtor.
' gj«^3, hTwuTpre^blyt^d
erect aerial masts in frozen ground, t^o^h^ nis ^^ cou^ *in ac_
and shave down, with scouring pow- ^SSSSwlth tne ,eU of the gift .
der, a four-megacycle crystal to 4.8-
.^ ig03 scholarship, with prefer-
mcgacycle dimensions. These hurried ence fo|. sons of members of that
preparations were all made by Tom (AaM has becn aggjgned to David B.
Gross and his assistant, Murray Smiie .30, g^ & Alfred M. G. Soule
Litchfield. Lrf Augusta. The Purinton Scholar-
The program was prepared in such j^hip for Topsham ai.J Brunswick boys
haste that there was no time to in- has again been assigned to Louis J.
stall suitable receiving equipment to < Hudon '38 'of Brunswick,
hear RCA Communications cue sig- 1 Other special awards are as fol-
nal to start the program. But, after ; lows: The Hasty Scholarship, prefer-
two minutes of silence, the voice of , ence to Portland or Cat "» Elizabeth
William Gross came through, wishing ; boys, goes to Roger D. Dunbar '41 of
NBC listeners a Happy New Year. Portland; the M. M Hastings Schol-
Newt" Gillett talked of the heavy ! arship, prefereneeto Bethel and twri-
fogs and 50 foot tides of the Bay of
Fundy. Tom Gross told of the trouble
he and his assistant had had in pre-
paring for the broadcast. Since the
program had started two minutes
late, it was necessarily cut off two
minutes early by the National Broad-
casting Company.
Several amateur receiving stations,
however, including one in England
and one in New Zealand, heard the
last two minutes of the broadcast
and the closing words, "We are very
cold up here." It is interesting to
note that the New Zealand station
picked up Kent's Island directly. New
Zealand is approximately 9000 miles
from Kent's Island—halfway around
the world. The expedition did not
even know whether or not the broad-
cast had gone through until the fol-
lowing day, December 31. However,
they were gratified to hear that NBC
engineers reported the reception of
the program as remarkable.
It was over VE1IN that bird
songs were first recorded by radio,
and the station is now . well-known
for its broadcasts of the calls of many
strange birds found on Kent's Island
during the summer. Also during the
open season VE1IN often contacts
Arctic explorers in the Far North.
In fact, in the summer of 1937, the
Kent's Island transmitter was the
only radio station to maintain a reg-
ular schedule with station WHFN of
the Arctic expedition under the com
mand of Donald B. MacMillan. who
is also one of the directors of the
Bowdoin-Kent's Island Expedition
Another notable feature of VE1IN is
that it is the only Canadian licensed
-American operated station.
About June 25th the expedition
will again leave Brunswick for Kent's
Island to do some experimental work
in co-operation with a wire manufact-
uring company. A new transmitter
will go along with the party and bird
songs will be broadcast as in former
.summers. Tom Gross and "Newt"
Gillett are now working on a radio
direction finder to be installed in the
boat in order to keep in constant
communication with Kent's Island.
Fred H. Crystal '41, who has work-
ed with Tom Gross before and is an
accomplished radio operator, will ac-
company the expedition.
i_~_^
gor students, u "Uchard S. Holt '38
of Bethel, and tc Ernest F. Andrews,
Jr. '40 and Edward L. Curran '38 of
Bangor. The Richard A. Lee Schol-
arship, with preference to members of
Beta Theta Pi, to Robert N. Smith
'38 of Woburn, Mass., president of the
fraternity. The Spaulding Scholar-
ship, for a member of the freshman
class, goes to Frederick R. Lincoln,
Jr. '41 of Framingham. Mass.
Fuller Award Goes To Hurtmin
The Fuller Scholarship, with pref-
erence to Augusta boys, is awarded. to
Donald H. Horsman '41; the Newbegin
Scholarship, for excellence in Math-
ematics, to Frank H. Purington, Jr.
'38 of Malba. L. L, N. Y.. and the
Dodge Scholarship, for excellence in
the Classics, to Matthew W. Bullock.
Jr. '40 of Boston, Mass. Cumston
Scholarships, for graduates of English
High School. Boston, are awarded to
Russell Novelk) '40 of Roslindale.
Mass., and Charles H. Pope, Jr. '40 of
South Boston; the Beverly (Mass.)
Scholarship to Charles F. Campbell.
Jr. '39 of that city.
Franklin B. Comery '41 of Thomas-
ton receives the scholarship founded
in 1936 in memory of his father, San-
ford Burton Comery of the Class of
1913, for many years principal of the
high school in Belmont, Mass.
State of Maine Scholarships were
awarded last spring to Charles W.
Badger of Rangeley, Donald I. Beal
of South Portland, David W. D. Dick-
son of Portland, and Chandler A.
Stetson, Jr. of Brunswick.
Variety
By Robert D. Fleiacbner
Our thanks lo "Life" for backing
up our opinion of last week that
Katie Hepburn's "Bringing Up Baby"
is one swell picture by electing it to
be the movie of the week ... It
wasn't so long ago that they taught
Russian here at Bowdoin
. . . Jean
Hersholt, that stage and screen vet-
eran and omni-present father of Son-
ja Henie. celebrates a quarter century
in Hollywood with a gala broadcast
next week.
. . Don't miss Maxine Sul-
livan on the Swing Club this Satur-
day night
. . . The fire in "In Old
Chicago" outlasts the storm in "The
Hurricane" by five minutes. By the
way, we understand that some of the
choicer bits of the latter picture
were cut out when it was shown here
. . . Week's pet gripe: This ever-
changing Maine weather. We wish it
would make up its mind whether it's
Winter or Spring
. . . "Gone With the
Wind" was originally called "Tomor-
row is Another Day" but the author
thought that was too awkward
. . .
The inspired arrangements of a small
eight piece band, the Savoy Sultans.
are causing a number of name bands
to sit up and take notice . . . Haw-
thorne had the habit for years of
idly scribbling the number 64, feeling
it held some fatal meaning for him.
He died in 1864 . . . Better ooze down
to see "The Goldwyn Follies" next
week. This Technicolor masterpiece
has enough varied entertainment to
suit everyone. Too much Ritz Bros.,
though
. . . It's very possible that Bud
White may be up against Harvard's
Charley Hutter later in the month . .
.
Will Hudson's latest, "Mr. Sweeney's
Learned to Swing," isn't half bad. and
despite the title the Hudson-De-Lange
bunch records it in characteristic
good style
. . . Physicians used to
carry gold headed canes because they
were supposed to guard a person from
infection
. . . Richard Himber's Hit
Parade band now numbers 52 men.
Something like 31 violins available
. . . Humorist Bcnchley's latest book.
"After 1903—What?" is one of his
best. Contains over 100 top-notch
anecdotes
. . . And now we have a
Committee for the Changing of
Christmas Vacation and House Par-
ties. Sounds like a government pro-
ject
. . .
We'll probably never hear
the end of this Glee Club trip.
CDustard and Cress
By Richard E. Tukey
The bliss of oversleeping has driv-
en. Beta John Stewart to distraction.
Oftentimes, angered John rolled out
of bed and hastened off to classes
sans breakfast.
Last year, John was so exhausted
at mid-years from studying that he
slept on through English 11 exam:
whereupon Professor Herbie Brown
noted his absence and scurried over
for the exam.
to Hyde Hall to drag him out of bed
But, after a year and a half ol
concerted thinking and scientific con-
centration John has come upon a
method for which he intends to seek a
government patent: For something
like $3.20 he has arranged an electric
bell next to his bed; a bell which
might be heard any morning about
7.45 a.m. for its ring is as piercing
as that of the town fire whistle.
Through an agreement with his
landlady at the "Icebox," John sleeps
on until she ambles through to start
picking up the rooms. On entering,
she slides a hand switch which im-
mediately turns on the shrieking bell:
and, lately, John has been a constant
breakfaster at his Fraternity house.
m - e
Idiosyncrasies (that are now
Bowdoin traditions): The satis-
faction of Nooky Little while
smoking chalk In his physics lec-
tures!
m - c
A disgruntled undergraduate, (one
who* has been caught in the clutches
of English D>, has handed us his
nomination of Government Profes-
sor Orren C. Hormell for that gram-
mar course. It seems that recently
Professor Hormell in his lectures, has
spelled "committees" on his board
outlines "committies" two out of
three times.
m - c
"Night Work" m the topic
about which one undergraduate
is supposed to write a disserta-
tion as a term paper in Econom-
ics 2. On investigation, it seems
that Professor Catlin expects a
paper about factory conditions.
Still another student, stunned
by his topic, approached the va-
rious Economics teachers and
asked them to interpret the
theme for him. They could not
tell him! The theme: "Loss
Leaders" and the Unfair Prac-
tice Acts. What is your guess?
m - c
The Wesleyan Argus carries adver-
tisements for cosmetics. Rubinst-'in.
Du Barry. Channel. Corday. Coty. and
Evening in Paris, are the most wide-
ly sold brands.
The national advertisers have cer-




Scholarship cups may look
pretty, but we understand that
when put to a practical use (aa
beer-stelns) they have a tenden-
cy to leak. How about it, you se-
rious-minded A.T.O.'*?
School of Dentistry
The University of Buffalo
A four year curriculum completed In three calendar years, bv
means of the quarter plan. The dental aad medical schools are
closely affiliated. Dental students have two years of bash- medical
study under the direction aad supervision of the medical faculty.
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all Its varied aspects, la supervised
by the dental division and Is connected with the clinics of several
hospitals
, One month of interneshlp in a hospital of 120© beds, during
the senior year, offering unusual experience In clinical observation,
nis and treatment of dental condition*. The next regular ses-
sion will start the first week la July, 1938.
Per farther information address
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One-Act Drama Contest










Pope and Tucker Win Posts
As Council Fights To
Break Combines
Linwood Rowe, member of the Psi
Upsilon fraternity and college track
star, was chosen president of the
sophomore class in a closely contested
election last night in Memorial Hall.
At the same time, Charles H. Pope,
First place was awarded to "The
Rabbit's Foot" by Edwin Vergason
"39 in the annual student-written
One-Act Play contest held last Mon- j Theta Delta Chi trackman and record
day night in Memorial Hall. 'Happily | holder, was selected vice-president;
Ever Since" by William H. Brown, j and Payson W. Tucker, all-round ath-
Jr. '39, won second place. The prize lete from the Beta Pi house, became
for the winner was a wood-carving the new secretary and treasurer.
by Gregory Wiggam, presented Rowe had the distinction of being
anonymously, and twenty-five dollars. ! elected twice, once by ballot, and,
the annual cash prize. Fifteen dollars j following the disclosure of a multi-
was the award for second place. lateral combine, again by the rising
"Heaven's Our Host," a romantic vote of a majority of those present,
comedy by Carlyle N. deSuze *38 was | When members of the Student Coun-
the third play in the contest. The j cil, which had charge of the elections,
action of deSuzc's nlav took place in | determined that a combine had been
the servants' quarters- of a summer ; operating, thev threw out the results
hotel. The leads were played by de-;oi the election of president and ftn-
Suze and Ruth Johnson. j alists for vice-president; shuffled the
Vergason's play was a semi-tragic audience so that houses would not
drama depicting the manner in which j be sitting together; and required vis-
the high ideals of a nineteen-year-old I ible rising votes for the candidates
boy are smashed by the waywardness ! for all offices, the nominees having
of his sister. The youth, played by the
playwright has been waiting ten
years to see his sister (Mrs. Athern
P. Daggett) only to And, when he
eventually discovers her, that she has
joined forces with a gang of crim-
inals.
The significance of .the rabbit's foot
is in its power to make wishes come
(Continued on pas* 4)
left the hall. Following these innova-
tions, the voting proceeded without
incident About three-fifths of the
class participated in the elections.
Rowe Is Star Trackman
"Lin" Rowe, chosen to lead for the
coming year, has distinguished him-




To Study Unpaid Bills
W"
Professor Manton Copeland has
been elected chairman of a committee
to investigate payment of fraternity
', bills. Other members of the com-
> mittee are Professor Orren C. Horm-
ell. Professor Boyd W. Bartlett, As-
sistant Librarian Kenneth L Boyer.
and Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, man-
ager of the Moulton Union.
According to Dean Paul Nixon, the
By Leonard Cohen
IY doesn't the Bowdoin Library
subscribe to "Story" magazine?
From very modest beginnings,,
"Story" has risen, in a comparatively j plan of requiring all seniors to pay
few years, to a pboWWl of eminence ! «** fraternity Mb before gradua-
in the short story field. Yet for some J££has i^ived the unanimous ap-
reason our library seems to have over-; P™™1 °f the fraternities.
iXr VaA i» vv» at ftnwdnin have been Future plans of the committee will
!2ri£L LJZ&J!Kh, n«t few ' ** ** announced until after the mat-priding ourselves du™>> ™* P** «£ ter has been taken up at the next
years on a renascence of the arts on f , meeting. according to Pro-
our campus. We pride ourselves and i feasor Copekunt
rightly, on our fine library, which, i _
among other things, subscribes to over ' R ... w ... Pr„-_t300 periodicals, according to the last I J
"President's Renort." Still, a maga-
zine that has become one of the most
important factors in contemporary




fHAT "Story" deserves all the
*• praise that has been accorded it
'
hardly has to be asserted- One hasi
pnly to think of Mr. O'Brien's col-
lection of "best short stories" each
year, in which, for some years now,
j
"Story has been represented by I
more stories than any other maga-
tine. Perhaps" even more to the point
la the number of "new" writers that
"Story" has discovered, for example.
William Saroyan and Tcss Slesinger.
In the past few months it has un- i
covered more new talent in its na-
tionwide WPA Short Story Contest, I
matic novella —appears in the current ' LOlOIUtU HOIHC LlIC 10
issue of the maeazine. (And, incident-
Professor Alfred E. Brlnkler,
acting head of the music depart-
ment and college organist in 1835-
36 will present an orgaa recital
la the chapel Wednesday evening,
March 23. At present Professor
Urinkler Is the organist at St.
LAike's Church in Portland and
director of the Portland Men's
Hinging Club.
When Professor Edward H.
Wans died la November, 19S5,
Professor Brlnkler acted as head
of the Music Department until
Professor TiUotson came to Bow-
doin in September, 1936. Pro-
fessor Brlnkler Is the donor of
the Wsm Cup for the interfrst-
ernlty singing contests.
ally, it may interest those Bowdoin
students with literary inclinations to
know that "Story" is at present wait-
ing for entries in its ' fifth annual
College Short Story Contest)
We repeat, it is too bad that the
Bowdoin Library docs not subscribe
to a magazine of such unquestion-
able merit—especially when it does
take periodicals of the calibre of
"Colliers," "The Saturday Evening
Post." and "The American Mercury."
Or if the library could not take
"Story," It might be possible for the
Union to subscribe to it.
• - r
TIE accident in which three mem-
bers of ihe Rifle Team were in-
volved last Saturday night adds to
the list of reasons for the acquisition
of a college bus. Aside from the fact
that it would probably be In use con-
tinually and would, in the end, more
than pay for itself, such an addition
to the equipment of the college would
be a measure in the direction of safe-
ty. At present many of the smaller
teams and organizations of the col-
lege, when they go on trips, especial-
ly within the state, are forced to
round up cars for transportation. The
college must, of course, be respon-
sible for such groups. Transportation
of all these groups in a college-owned
bus would ease the burden of respon-
sibility, particularly in winter when
icy roads make driving extremely
hazardous.
» - r
rPHE release of the story on under-
*• graduate scholarships last week
seems to have raised the question of
the advisability of publishing the list
appearing in the ORIENT, the story
was printed in practically all the dai-
ly newspaper* in Maine and probably
in others as well. There can be no ob-
jection to the announcement of the
distribution of some thousands of dol-
lars to undergraduates; that is prob-
ably good publicity for the college.
(Oaotiaaaa oa pma* t)
Be Subject Of Lecture
The Rev. Lawrence Y. Barber of
Orthodox Congregational Church of
Arlington. Mass.. will be the guest
speaker at the second lecture spon-
sored by the Pejepscot Historical So-
ciety on Monday evening, at 8 o'clock
in the Pejepscot Historical -Building
on School street. Mr. Barber's topic
will be "Life in the Colonial Home."
There Is no admission charge and
the public is cordially Invited.
The society's first lecturer this sea-
son was the Rev. Thompson E. Ashby
who spoke on "Old England in New
England." The society is planning
other lectures to follow.
Coffin Making Recovery
From Saturday Accident
According to late reports Hu-
bert Coffin *M Is rapidly recover-
ing from a concussion he re-
ceived la aa accident Saturday
night of which Wellington Yapie
"40 and Rolf Stevens 'SO were the
only other victims. Coffin will be
transferred from Thayer Hospit-
al of Waterville, where he Is re-
cuperating, to the Bowdoin Dud-
ley Coe Infirmary next Saturday.
Coffin was injured when the
Ford coupe In which the three
were returning from a Rifle Club
meet with the University of
Maine skidded and crashed Into •
telegraph Dole, The accident oc-
cured six miles this side of Wa-
terville.
SINGING CONTEST




The Interfraternity Singing Contest
will be held on Wednesday evening,
March 16th. a day earlier than was
previously scheduled, it has been an-
nounced. The competition is sched-
uled to commence at 8 o'clock.
Judges for the contest will be As-
sistant Professor Samuel Kamerling,
Ellstadt Smith, tenor soloist of St.
Mary's Episcopal Church of Portland
and first tenor in the Portland Men's
Singing Club and a third person who
has not yet been namea.
A representative of each fraternity
is requested to be present in Memor-
ial Hall by 7.45 o'clock, prior to the
contest, to draw for his organiza-
tion's place on the singing program.
Following the program, the College
Glee Club under the direction of Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson will
render a song while the final decision
as to the winning Fraternity is be-
ing made by the judges.
The judges will base their choice of
the winning organization on: attend-














Nine national. Maine A.A.U. and
Bowdoin College records fell by the !
wayside last Saturday night at the
j
Bowdoin Olympic Swimming Carnival I
in the Curtis Pool, where a large
crowd witnessed the performances of
!
the swimmers representing several
New England swimming associations,
schools and clubs, besides the Bow-
doin mermen. A new Bowdoin pool
j
record was smashed when Roger
| Dunbar, a freshman at Bowdoin. won
the Junior National Men's A.A.U.
'
150-yard backstroke in the new time i
of 1 minute. 4»> seconds. This time is :
faster than the accepted New Eng-
ART DEPARTMENT
TO ENTERTAIN 87
Tomorrow night a second party will
be held at the Walker Art Building
at 8 o'clock for 87 freshmen who have
asked for invitations to the gathering,
Professor Henry E. Andrews Has an-
nounced.
The members of the athletic de-
partment of the College have also
been invited to attend this gathering.
At the affair, the Departments of
Music and Art are collaborating on
the program.
Following Professor Andrews' il-
lustrated talk in the lecture room on
the Bowdoin College Museum of .Fine
Arts, there will be presented, in the
Bowdoin Gallery, a brief program of
selections by the College Choir and
piano solos by Professor Tillotson.
A release from Professor Andrews
to the Orient contained the following
explanation of the plans: "Quasi-
cafeteria finale. Entrance by the
front door. Coatroom in thj base-
ment."
'Stepped Upon/ Short
Men Unite In Protest
"Look at Napoleon," were the
words of President "Ingie" Ar-
nold of Bowdoin'* newly formed
Gnomes' Club for short men
when interviewed recently by an
Orient reporter. "We have tee
long been known and stopped
upon, and henceforth we want
the world to know that those un-
der Ave feet eight Inches are hist
as ahte aa those who are bigger."
The reporter's investigation of
the Hub was the iWsH of the
following notice which appeared
last week on the college bulle-
tin beard: "A Gnomes' Club, new
at Bowdoin, Is organized. Anyone
under Ave feet eight Inches wish-
lag to Join, see Jack Chapin Sec-
retary-Treasurer, for details."
So far the club has enrolled
ten members, said Arnold, and
he went oa to say that the pur-
pose Is two-fold: first, the protec-
tion of Its members In a world
of six-footers; second, to provide
nurses to care for children while
their mothers are shopping. The
second purpose Is explained, ac-
cording to Arnold, by the mem-
bers' love for those small In sta-
ture. It Is hoped that Charlie Me
< arty or Shirley Temple can he
Induced to act aa honorary presi-
dent of the club.
The first meeting will be held
at the Union at 7.00 p.m. to-
night. At this time the members
plan to draw np a constitution,
decide on a badge er emblem, and
Anally to complete the organize
tlon of the "Gnomes." They hope
to become one of the most Influ-
ential clubs on the campus, says
Arnold. Anyone who can meet
the specification* for membership
Is Invited te the
Annual Fraternity Meet
On Friday Likely To Be
Three-Corner Struggle
PSI U/S, ZETAPSrS, A. D.'SARE STRONG
Injury Makes Huling Doubtful Entry; Hamblen, Soulc,
Hyde Among Zete Hopes; Stanwood And
Allen Strengthen A. D.'s
By Bud Stevens
Through the incessant efforts of Dame Luck to even up the
competition for Bowdoin's 20th annual Interfraternity Track
,
meets Friday's meet looms on the calendar as a three-corner bat-
tle among the Psi U.. Zeta Psi, and A.D. colors. Injuries on all
sides have stepped into a picture that was previously dominated
by the strong Psi Upsilon track and field squad. With the recent
announcement of the wide open entrants' list with no restrictions
and the improved condition of the Hyde cage track the meet prom-
ises to be a thriller from beginning to end.
Huling Is Question .Mark
Singers To Visit
Colby Jr. College
Saturday at 1 o'clock forty-five
members of the Bowdoin Glee Club
Huling, Psi U. freshman star, is the
question mark hovering over the out-
come of the meet. On the injured list
for the past few weeks, Ray has not
seen much action in the recent fresh-
man meets. However, if Ray is in top
form for Friday's meet, he can be






un£r in„ thef four f ?r
shire to hold a combined recital %2Jl£?££ m W i^ ..H"Rowe. last year s high scorer, will al-
with Colby Junior College. After a
so be on the field for the Psi U.'s, as




Melendy. Henry FJonzagni. and Rob
will be guests at a dinner given in c . ":
their honor. After the concert, which f^T^l^1^ ^^Y"^ °WC
begins at 8.15 D.m.. there will be a h
g
' ,1^ V eo,or\ are decidedly
dance at which the lately rejuvenated l**^"™^J£l
Chapman, Bradford, O'Neill,
Cox, Phelps Also Speak
For '68 Prize
Roger Dunbar
Cf«p>»y irf. risnlMsVflradsr Tclsyomt
land Intercollegiate record.
Dunbar was satisfied to ccast in his
qualifying heat, taking second to
MacCabe of the Providence Boys'
Club. In the final, after trailing the
same MacCabe for most of the dis-
tance, Dunbar put on a sprint that
MacCabe couldn't match and won go-
ing away in record time. Stan Fisher,
also of Bowdoin. won his trial heat,
ffTrntiiMM*! «»n pair* •)
Harold D. Ashkenazy '38 won the
'68 Prize Speaking Contest last Thurs-
I day evening in Memorial Hall. Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills introduced
the program which was as follows:
! "The Strike and a Cure," Andrew H.
Cox '38; "Free Thought and the Scien-
tific Method." Philip F. Chapman. Jr.
'38; "To- Make the United -State*
Safer," Thomas F. Phelps '38; "The
Individual Conscience and Govern-
i
ment," Ashkenazy; "The Catholic
Faith," Edward L. O'Neill '38; and
Bowdoin Polar Bears will furnish the
music
But, the storv is not complete; for
the A.D.'s and Zetes both are sending
forth their usually strong track
The program for Saturday night is squads. Injuries have also taken their
as follows: ton <„, tnese fratern:ties. The Zetes
Bach Chorale Mixed Chorus are worried over the condition of Bob
The Heavens Proclaim Him. Hamblen, who last year came home
Beethoven — Bowdoin first in the 440, second in the half
Two Negro Spirituals .... Bowdoin mile, and third in the hurh hurdles.
Broken Melody - Sibelius — Bowdoin Minus the services of Dan Healy, the
ffoptlnped art p»g* 4 » ^r-ftnuwuwl rtn Ikmff* S
Sills Discusses Fraternity-College
Situation In Recent Chapel Speech
Committee Reports On Fraternity Problems; Asserts
College Has Ultimate Responsibility But
Houses Should Rule Selves
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
Taking as his subject matter the report of the Joint Committee on
'Fundamental Rights and the Pres- i Fraternities of the Association of American Colleges and the National Inter-
ervation of Democracy." Donald F.
j
fraternity Conference. President Kenneth C. M. Sills spoke in chapel last
Bradford '38. : Thursday on the relation of the college to the fraternity. In the course of
Between each group of two speak* i his talk, he declared that the college has both a moral and legal right lo
ers, Richard S. C l '41, played a
; regulate the actions of any house even to the extent of forcing it to close.
Bowdoin's rules, he said, forbid any student to enter a house without the
~~—~~~~~~~^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*
"~ approval of the college. Thus is jusli-
Perry Is Chairman Of
'33 Reunion Committee
John H. Milliken, Jr.. of 123 For-
est Avenue. Cumberland Mills, Me.,
president of the class of 1933 of Bow-
doin College, announced recently the
names of the committee in charee of
the fifth reunion of the class at Com-
mencement next June.
Allan Perry of Arlington, Mass.,
heads the committee which consists
of W. Holbrook Lowell of Winches-
ter, Mass.; Gordon Briggs of Ban<w.
Me.; Arthur E. Moyer of New York
City; Carl Gerdson of New York City;
Ronald Torrey of Weymouth, Mass.;
Thomas H. Kimball of Belmont.
Mass.; Albert P. Madeira of Chestnut
Hill, Mass.: John B. Merrill of Tow-
anda. Pa. (ex officio); John H. Milli-
ken, Jr.. of Cumberland Mills, Me.
(ex officio).
Mr. Milliken. ex Bowdoin football
captain and all-Maine center, also
announced that replies to a question-
naire clearly indicated that the high-
est percentage in Rfcany >e<irs \va-
planning to return when the llve-year
class convenes in Jurv.
Rich And Gibbs Chosen
Fraternity Presidents
John Rich 39 and Charles R. Gibbs
'39 were elected presidents of Theta
Delta Chi and" Sigma Nu, respectively,
at chapter elections held last Wed-
• nesday.
Philip D. Lambe '39 was elected
: secretary of Theta Delta Chi while
Luther D. Abbott '39 was selected as
[
corresponding secretary. Also chosen
were John Scope '39 as treasurer and
Richard H. Foster '39 as herald. Wil-
; liam C. Hart '39 had been previously
| selected as steward of the fraternity.
Walter M. Bush '40 was elected
;
vice-president of Sigma Nu while
; other officers chosen were: Austin P.
Nichols '39, secretary, and Richard E.
Merr 11 '39 treasurer. Induction of
the Sigma Nu officers will be held
tonight.
Rich, new president of the T. D.
House, is a managing editor of the
ORIENT and a varsity tennis player.
Gibbs is a member of the college
track squad.
selection on the piano. The judges
for the affair were the Hon. George '
; C. Wing, Jr., of Auburn, Maine; Dean .
Ernest C. Marriner, Colby College;
1 and Professor Robert G. Berkleman.
|
Bates College.
Aahkenaxy Speaks oa Government {
Ashkenaxy pointed out that society '
is both complex and changing, and '
that each person must accommodate i
! himself to this continual change. "The
: individual," he said, "ought never
|
to conform to laws or custom merely
|
for conformity's sake."
He continued by pointing out that
governments are. right when "they
make possible the fulfillment of our I
needs," and that "nothing can better
j
insure that its ends wlf be carried'
j
out than that the sfate is securely !
i founded in the conscience of Its citi-
j zens."
(Continual un l'a«* 4)
'Cavalcade' and 'March of Time 9
Will Be Shown Saturday Evening
By Harold L. Pines
"Cavalcade" and the second in-
;
According to h :m, the camera records
stallment of "The March of Time" 1 1.000 pictures a second as compared
will be presented in Memorial Hall on
Saturday night as the fourth movie
program under the auspices of the
Union Student-Faculty Committee.
The program is scheduled to com-
mence at 6.45 o'clock.
According to reviewers. "Caval-
cade" offers a study at first hand of
the revealing, gestures and expres-
sions of eminent persons who are no
longer living. The movie also reveals
the mob gatherings which were cur-
rent forty or fifty years ago.
rihn Contains lUptd Action
The installment of "The March of
Time." which was issued in March.
1935, includes scenes of rapid motion.
The studies were made under the
supervision of Professor H. E. Eger-
ton of the Department of Electrical
Engineering of Massachusetts Instit-
ute of Technology.
The camera which was used in the
filming of the scenes in "The March
of Time," was invented by Egerton.
with the average 24 of regular news-
reel cameras.
"Cavalcade." written by Noel Cow-
ard and produced by the Fox Film
Corporation under the direction of
Frank Lloyd, includes the following
cast: Miss Diana Wynyard, Clive
Brook, Miss Una O'Connor, Herbert
Mundin. and Miss Margaret Lindsay.
This Aim is said to be a newsreel
compilation in dramatic form.
Before the production of "Caval-
cade" was started, the producers sent
technicians to England to record the
play as it was produced originally in
London.
An entire performance, complete
with curtains and applause, was
photographed with sound in the Lon-
don theatre. It is said that this is
the reason why "Cavalcade." with the
exception of the battlefield scene, is
presented so realistically in its theat-
rical form. The movie is a reproduc-
tion of the play rather than an inde-





President Sills is speaking at the
regular Sunday afternoon chapel this
week and the choir will sing "Morn-
ing Hymn" by Hcnchell.
Mr. Philip Jacob of the Student
Peace Service will be the guest
speaker at Monday morning chapel
with Professor Helmreich presiding.
President Sills will also preside at
next Friday morning's service rnd
Carlyle N. deSuze '38 will sing "Ich
Hebe dlch" by Grieg. Saturday. Dean
Nixon will speak on "That 1831
Freshman."
Professor Thomas Reed Powell will
! speak here on Thursday. March 17.
1 under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Political Forum. Thomas F. Phelps
'38, president of the Forum announ-
ced recently. Professor Powell is on
the faculty of Harvard Law School
and is the immediate past president
of the American Political Science
Association.
The subject of Professor Powell's , "Vocational Opportunities After
speech is to be the development of the I Graduation" will be the subject of an
Constitution of the United States as ! informal lecture by Albert Abraham
fied. said the president, by the fact
that a fraternity serves the same pur-
pose as would otherwise be delegated
to college dormitories and college din-
ing rooms or commons.
Under this justification. President
Sills informed the chapel audience,
the college is even now investigating
the finances of Bowdoin fraternity
chapters. He concluded by saying that
the coUege policy has always been one
of cooperation in the regulation of its
fraternities, in the belief that "gov-
ernment is most successful when it
prescribes least."
Report Emphasizes Group Life
The avowed purpose of the report is
to serve "as a reasonable basis on
I which fraternity group life may be
organized and maintained.'" In Its
first article, entitled "The Obligation
of the College to the Group and Its
Members." it states that "since man
is to operate in and with groups," the
college should recognize its fraterni-
ties and delegate to them "as large a
decree of responsible control of their
members as they are capable of ex-
(Continued from imisi: Z)





The Bowdoin Debating Team last
night won their second debate on
their tour of four eastern college*
when they debated with the Lafayette
College team. On Monday night, the
team lost their first engagement of
,
the tour when thev debated with the
the states have expanded from 13 to son. Associate Professor of Economics , Colgate team in Hamilton, N. Y. tut
48 in number. Dr. Powell is an emi- in the Moulton Union Tuesday even- a contest in the Eastern IntercolleK.-
i
nent authority on Constitutional law
| and is especially interested in the de-
I
velopment of the Constitution under
i
modern conditions and necessities.
This is the first speaker to come to
the campus this year under the funds
•of the Political. Forum, and others
are planned to follow.
ing. March 22, at 7.13 o'clock
The lecture is open to all students
;who are interested in learning the
' prospects of the college graduate In
! the business and professional world.
At the close of the lecture Professor
!
Abrahamson wfll answer students'




Tomorrow — Freshman party,
Walker AH Building, 8.00 pin.










Sunday — President Sills will
speak In chapel.
Senior Class elections, 6.30
p.m.
Monday—Philip Jacob of the Stu-
dent Peace Seervice will speak
In chapel.




The Bowdoin team last night up-
held the affirmative' of the question.
"Resolved: that the United Stales
should abandon its present neutrality
as embodied in the Act of May I.
1937." against the Lafayette team. In
this competition, Thomas F. Phelps
'38 was the witness, while Andrew If.
Cox '38 was the lawyer on the Bow-
doin team.





Dancing Of Tillotson, Crooning By
By Richard E. Doyle and Walter G. Taylor
Fresh, stale, and otherwise from an formance of "The
extended tour featuring good will and
good singing, Bowdoin s travelling
Glee Club completed the hut leg of
their annual "Singing Junket" upon
arriving in Brunswick Tuesday even-
,
ing. after covering the Atlantic Sea-
board from Madison. Maine to Park
Ridge. New Jersey. As usual the men
made the trip in a caravan of a bus
,
and automobiles, were supervised by
Professor Tillotson, and also were ac-
companied by the Polar Bears Orch-
Hurdy-Gurdy
Lady." and after the usual successful
concert the singers and audience ad-
journed to the dance. Highlighted
and lowlighted by mass and frequent
"cutting,' the affair soon developed
into a series of individual bits by
such renowned performers as Fred
Tillotson. Vinnie Welch. Stuffy
Brownell, and Carlos deSuze.
TT»e sartorially splendid Tillotson
was not above cutting early and of-
;
ten, and set a speedy example for his
estra, which played at the dances fol- i collegiate charges. -The «»reat Welch,
lowing the concerts. Bowdoin's dancing advertisement, got
The singing trail led north to Mad-
j
off to a swinging start, as he monop-
ison. where the Club made its first olized the spotlight with his patented
appearance, being sponsored by the
:
number. Flinging arms and legs with
local Kiwanis Club. Banquet hilarity , his incomparable finesse, the dashing
j
was provided through the special per-
j tConiinuad un imgc 4)
upheld the affirmative of the
question on Monday night. "Resolv-
ed: that several states should adopt
a unicameral system of legislation."
Tonight the Bowdoin team, repres-
ented by Cox and Phelps, will meet
the Connecticut State College debat-
ers at Storrs. Conn. Again. Cox and
Phelps will uphold the affirmative of
the neutrality question.
Terminating the tour on Thursday,
the Bowdoin group, represented by
Clark and Phelps, will again uphold
the affirmative of the unicameral
Question against the Willie™ College
debaters at Williamstown. Mass.
Bowdoin's sophomore debaters. Ern-
est F. Andrews, and George T. Little,
debating the unicameral question
with the Pembroke College team won
their competition. President Kenneth
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MID-MARCH MADNESS
Once again we find ourselves in the midst of the month of
March with all it represents at Bowdoin with a host of lectures,
dramatic productions, debates, singing contests, movies, athletic
events and hour examinations. Without once stepping from the
campus the student is exposed to more extra-curricular events
than during any other single month of the school year.
Such activity, combined with the fact that the student is at his
low ebb physically, would seem to contradict the oft stated ob-
servation that that period from mid-years until spring vacation is
the most productive scholastically. Can it be that the student pays
•attention to events outside the classroom? A period of high
scholastic attainment is not to be lamented, but it certainly loses
some of its desirability if it must come at the neglect of all these
additional opportunities. Obviously, many of the attractions
Which we see advertised on the bulletin boards are inferior in qual-
ity to others, but the task of selecting the most profitable ones
Bresents no problem to the wide-awake student.
Yet, even surrounded by such activity, a great number of the
students here continue to lose sight of the magnificent educational
opportunities given for supplementing required instruction. Of
course, no student deficient in scholarship is to be encouraged to
draw his attention far from his scholastic work, but this group
represents a small minority. Many dismiss lectures and debates
on the excuse of studying and then nonchalantly play bridge or
"bull" for the whole evening.
In spite of all that has ever been said on this subject and in
spite of all that will be said in the future this inertia will probably
continue. The fact still remains worthy of consideration, however,
that a college education is similar to an investment and that the
student will reap in proportion as he sows. J. H. R., Jr.
o
THE ONE-ACTS
Apart from the Quill, the Bowdoin student's chief opportunity
to exercise his creative talents is the annual one-act play contest.
Two types of drama which crop up year after year in this contest
and whi(*h are exemplified by last Monday's first and second prize
winners are the melodrama and the farce.
The trouble with both the melodrama* and the farce (as the-
atrical types) is that each relies too heavily on the element of
surprise. High comedy derives its humor directly from situation
and character; farce, all too often, only startles the audience into
sudden laughter by incongruous plot-elements and by brash or
even crude "gag-lines." Similarly the difference between tragedy
and melodrama is that tragedy arouses pity and fear by means of
a logically accounted for, carefully motivated plot; whereas in
melodrama the audience must be kept in suspense by so much
rapid-fire action that there is commonly too little time left over
for the characterization and the plot "build-up" which are the only
things that make violent action really convincing. Sensationalism
is the element that accounts for the too facile success of both
farce and melodrama alike.
"The Rabbit's Foot" was unquestionably the best of this yoar's
plays, surpassing the others in both dialogue and general tech-
nique. The mere fact that its author wrote it in one scene instead
of three shows his greater familiarity with the devices of the
theater; and, moreover, the element of destiny in it lifts it a lit-
tle above ordinary melodrama. As for "Happily Ever Since" the
gusto of the actors, particularly of Downer and Ware, accounted
for a good many of the hearty laughs it got.
But one sometimes wishes that Bowdoin's playwright could
aim, at least, at more artistic types of drama. Nobody expects
productions rivalling the better works of Shakespeare and Mo-
liere; but it does seem that some clever undergraduate ought to
be able to write a prize-winning, lively play that gained its effec-
tiveness from neither gun-fire nor the bottle.
(Dustard and Cress
By Richard E. Tukey
A fact which should be made
known to the world is that the presi-
dent of Bowdoin College is wearing
somebody else's hat.
Casey came to dinner at a certain
fraternity house last Sunday night
and. on his departure, was presented
with the same headgear he had worn
on arriving. The eagle-eyed brother
who brought it to Casey noted tell-
tale initials on the band and asked:
"Is this your hat. sir—P. O. C?"
A hush fell over the small group
at the door while the president mut-
tered something about a large dinner
party once at which the hats got in-
terchanged. One of the brothers eas-
ed the tension by remarking that it
was a very becoming hat, whereupon
Casey departed.
What Person Of Consequence, we
wonder, is now in possession of a
companion piece (bought in London)
initialed ' K CMS.."?
m - c
A harsh pounding reverhevrnted
through Memorial Hall the other
day. Bert, the Janitor, hurried
about to locate the scene. On the
first floor, he noticed Bob Flelaeh-
ner, leering and sulky, pounding
oa one of the doors. As the door
opened. Bob stumbled in and was
about to maul Sirs. Daggett who
stood aghast at the other side of
the room. This was too much,
and Bert turned away.
Later, meeting Fleiachner, Bert
stepped up to him and said:
"Say, what were yon doing to
that young lady?"
Our compliments go to Flick
for his realistic drunkard's port
In Ned Vergaaon's one-act piny.
m - c
A "cultured" voice queried over
Professor Andrews' phone: "This is
the telephone company and we are
testing the line. Would you be so
kind as to help us?"
Whereupon, Arty condescended.
First he was instructed to stand two
feet away and talk into the phone.
Next, to whistle. He apologized: "I'm
sorry but I can't whistle clearly." So,
Arty sought a member of his house-
hold who carried out the instructions.





These days we hear so much about
the Renaissance of Art at Bowdoin:
the efforts of the Glee Club and the
Masque and Gown to outdo the Met-
ropolitan and Broadway are lauded
to dazzling heights. But why is this
new spirit neglecting to resuscitate
the growth of verdure on the cam-
pus TTTe*, we have all heard the old
story that a cataclysmic ice-storm
descended upon this region in the
r>ast and killed all nature's most deli-
cate handiwork. This is said to in-
clude vines, shrubs, and some trees.
But did the Pilgrims give up when
half their number died during the
rigors of their first New England win-
ter? Bless their hearts, no; and see
what a heritage they have left to us!
Winthrop Hall has vines—why can't
Maine, Appleton, Hyde, the chapel,
the library, the gymnasium, Adams,
Massachusetts, the heating plant, the
observatory, the infirmary, and the
science building likewise be enshroud-
ed? Why could not little fir trees l«e
taken from Bowdoin's luxuriant "Woo. Is
and be planted in profusion through-
out the length and breadth of tho
campus? Why could not a plethora
of lilac bushes be placed in avenues
along the walks ? After giving you the
following description of a scene I wit-
nessed, perhaps the answer will be
self-evident.
Several years ago I happened to
glance out of a window in Winthrop
Hall in the direction of the heating
plant. There stood an alert and ro-
tund individual holding on to a fire-
hose from the nozzle of which stream-
ed a line of water powerful enough to
wreck a Los Angeles bungalow. The
first signs of green were to be seen
emerging from an area which was in-
tended to be the beginning of a broad
expanse of cool green lawn. The hor-
ticulturist was directing the water
full force from the hose on to this
area. Needless to say. great quan-
tities of newly fertilized and quasi-
green surface were being washed into
ditches which ultimately emptied into
the Androscoggin River. Mild pro-
tests and some unsolicited advice
from a squad of dormitory-dwellers
brought neither* response nor recog-
nition from the wrecker (Russian
style I. Sure enough, the next morn-
ing the former grass plot was as if
the sands of the Sahara had swept
over it. Two or three days later a
little group could be seen sowing
seeds in an unconcerned manner on
the recently wrecked area.
Doesn't this picture of stark apathy
stimulate your adrenal glands? All
this talk of new buildings and land-
scaped grounds is very encouraging
but no doubt the results are relegated
to the distant future. Why not do
with what you have by giving your-
self an easily performed metamor-
drews asked: "How was that?"
"Fine," said the "cultured" voice
of the telephone company, "we'll send
the canary feed up in the morning."
m - c
Jim Hunter is a cosmopolitan: Just
to be different, D.U. Jim recently re-
turned from New York City with
New York license plates for his car,
although he hails from Massachu-
setts and studies at Brunswick.
Maine.
J
To the Editor of the Orient,
In a recent issue of the Orient, one
' of the editors discussed briefly the
proposal to extend the reading period
from its present time to two weeks
or a month.
There are two sides to this ques-
tion, but not the question which ap-
pears on the surface. The real point
to be debated is whether or not We
are going to foster a paternalistic
system of education. That the ob-
vious question resolves down to this
basic issue is immediately apparent
when we neglect one phase of the
certain letting of work slide. The
author of this article under discussion
would say. "Well, if they let their
work slide and flunk, it's just too"
bad." Quite true, but you can't de-
fine an educational policy in one way
and according to a set standard and
then criticize it because it fails to
chalk up well against another.
Paternalism is fortunately present
to a very large degree in Bowdoin,
particularly so in the two lower class-
es. This is as it should be when we
take into consideration the age of the
average freshman.
My proposal is not to lengthen the
reading period because it is against
the best principles of paternalism.
Let us see why. If this extended
reading period were put into effect, we
would have two classes of students
at exam time, (1) bright students but
lazy and (2) studehts who are just
plain lazy. Now we all know and
many from personal experience that
the material for an hour exam can
ne collected in a day and a half or
even less of intensive study without
much previous work and in like pro-
portion, finals can be prepared for.
However, it takes a good student who
is naturally bright to do this and a
student who is just plain lazy with-
out being naturally bright will find
is almost impossible. Therefore the
extended reading period is contrary
to the semi-paternalism here at
school. To the student who is not
quite making the grade but is dili-
gent this may seem harsh, but take
[away the driving force which makes
I you get your work done and keep
| more or less up to date, and even he
I
will experience difficulty. It is for
him the college sponsors paternalisti-
cally seminars in many of its depart-
ments, notably those in mathematics,
physics, and French.
As a final admonition, let me again
I remind the author of that article that
j as long as we have the semi-pater-
1 nalistie system of education at Bow-
! doin, compulsion for daily work, hour
I
examinations, and brief reading per-
iods will be integral parts.
Sincerely,
Roy G. Gunter, Jr. '38
phosis? The wisest way for the col-
! lege to do this would be to employ
|
a head gardener who would have the
I
interests of every twig, every leaf.
i and every blade of grass at heart
—
! some one who would be willing to stay
l
up nights with his growing growths
I as mothers are wont to do with ba-
bies, some one who rejoices in the
love of Nature as true beauty, some
one to whom every grove, stream,
and meadow seems "apparelled in
celestial light." The root of all the
trouble is that heretofore imagination
and perseverance have been Tacking.
Winslow C. Gibson '39
SDte Reviews College
Fraternity Relations
(OaatiimeH from Fas* 1)
ereising with profit to the individual,
the group, and the college."
Since the students are under the
jurisdiction of the college, the report
goes on, the privilege of self-govern-
ment is a delegation of power, and
the ultimate responsibility remains
with the college.
Insists on Integration
The report says that for best ef-
fects, the fraternity groups must be
integrated into college life intellectu-
ally, socially, physically, and morally.
"In this integration the college must
accept the leadership; the group must
cooperate."
Article two, under the heading "The
Obligation of the Group to the Col-
lege, insists that because of its ob-
ligations to both the student body and
its earn members the fraternity must
"guard against social frustrations
and the creation of false social stand-
ards."
Responsibility for maintaining
"wholesome and stimulating stand-
ards of living" and, for "contributing
to the objectives of the educational
process" is placed upon the chapter.
An individual member who fails to
exercise self control should be report-
ed to the college or expelled from
membership according to the report,
and if a chapter fails to discharge
its obligations, complete control
should be assumed by the college.
Headed "The Obligation of the
Group to the Individual," Article 3
t insists that it is unfair for the frat-
; ernity to refuse to discipline its mem-
ber "or to give refuge to him in any
breach of accepted responsibility, and
thus to deprive college or parents of
the opportunity to discharge their
ultimate responsibility to the individ-
ual and the community." It says,
"Group activities should at all times
be pursued in such a way as to pro-
tect and to promote the dignity essen-
tial to the development of character."
Upholds Individual Rights
The report upholds the right of the
individual to further his own inde-
pendence and social handedness, but
says, "In so doing he must respect the
individual and collective rights of
; others. Its conclusion asserts the ob-
ligation of the alumnus to do his part
in the furtherance of these same
principles.
- SUN RISES -
* e ' " ' "
(Oeatiaaed frora pas* 1)
of men awarded scholarships. There
can be no objection to the announce-
ment of the distribution of some
thousands of dollars to undergradu-
ates; that is probably good publicity
for the college. But ttw publication of
toe list of recipients is another mat-
ter.
s - r
0UTSIDI the college there seems
to be considerable misunder-
standing (tf this fact, as is shown by
an announcement in one "home-town"
newspaper that ao-anriVso had won a
certain scholarship at Bowdoin. On
the other hand, someone picking up
a copy of tent week's release is likely
to say: "I wonder why Blank didn't
get a scholarship; I thought he was
doing well at colleee." Obviously.
Blank probably didn't need financial
aid; but people don't stop to think
of that. And thus publication of the
list of recipients leads to misunder-
standing and a misconception ol the
purpose of such awards. Publication
should be reserved for the names of
men who do win honors or prizes.
50
pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
erery 2-os. tin of Prince Albert prince Albert TH€ NATIONALJOY SMOKE
"ARE CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM
OTHER CIGARETTES ? • a Question of interest to every smoker
"YES!" says H. W. DALY, rayon sales-
man, and millions of other steadysmokers
too. And that explains why Camels are
the largest-selling cigarette in America!
MARITA'S PLANNING a
grand feed. 'We enjoy en-
tertaining," Marita says. "I
like to have plenty of
Camels st the table. Camels
cheer op one's digestion."
ON WEEK-ENDS, Bill goes
in for photography. On
week days he "pounds the
streets." "I get tired," be says,
"but when my energy fails
I get a 'lift' with a Camel."
A FRIEND DROPS IN (above) to see Bill's model
sloop. Daly passes the Camels and answers a natural
question. "That all-cigarettes-are-alike talk doesn't
square with my experience. Believe me, steady
smoking is the test that shows Camels in a class by
themselves. They don't make my nerves edgy.'"
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows—"Jack Oakie College" and Benny
Goodman's "Swing School"— in one fast, fun-tilled hour.
Every Tuesday at 9:30 pm E.S.T.. 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M. S.T, 6:30pm P.S.T, overWABC-Columbia Network.
A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs. Daly)
aad Bill is off to hk work in the
city. The Daly* agree about most
things. Among them, Camels. Mrs.
Daly smoked them nrst, noticed s
difference. "Now we find Camels
agreebetterwith both of us,"she says.
ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER
PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMEL*




Camels agree with me"
.MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMl
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Frosh Defeat
Sophomores
By 53 to 51
For the first time in history the
Freshmen defeated the Sophomores
in their annual track meet. Monday,
by the score of 53-51. Outstanding
team and individual performances as
weU as the close competition, typical
of the last three class meets, contrib-
uted to an exciting contest, right up
to the final event, the discus throw.
The Frosh swept the places in the
mile and high jump to swing the
balance in their flavor, although it was
freshman seconds and thirds which
were the most telling factors in the
yearling win. The Sopnomores took
eieht out of twelve first plac«, but
lacked supporting strength in these
particular events. Nine poir.s down
10 the rival Frosh with only the dis-
cus remaining, the Sophomores' eight
points fell two point* short of a tie.
Probably the top individual bat'le
took place in the 880, arture J>m
Doubleday, Freshman distance win-
ner won over Charlie Pope by a mc a-
ger f.i l. after a shoulder t • sr.-nir*-
er race all the way. Jack Marble
vaulted 11 ft. 6 in. in the pole vault,
barely missing 12 feet. 1 he .two relay
teams ran together on all four laps,
with Sophomore anchor. Pope, edging
Walt Youag.
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By Jim Tracy and Dtck Davie
» kept «a
tntft. It
Sigma Nu And Zeta Psi
Top Inter-Prat League
With both Interfraternity Basket-
bail leagues in various stages of com-
pletion. League A finds Sigma Nu un-
defeated and with one game left for
it to clinch the division championship.
League B has Zeta Psi in the van,
holding half a game lead over the al-
so unbeaten Dekes. In League A Chi
Psi has a mathematical chance of
tieing for the lead, but its chance is
a sum one. Besides the top two in
the B Division the D.U.'s and the
Kappa Sigs have lost but one game
each, and cannot be counted out of
the race. The D.U.S are defending




Sigma Nu 4 1.000
Chi Psi 3 1 .750
Psi Upsilon .... 2 2 .500
Thorndikes 1 1 .500
A. D.'s 1 4 .200
A. T. O.'s 1 4 .200
League B
Zeta Psi .3 1.000
Dekes 2 1.000
Delta Upsilon .11 .500
Kapap Sigma . . 1 1 .500
T. D. s 1 2 .333
Betas 1 3 .250
The swimming carnival in the Curtis Pool last Saturday evening just
about hit a new high in Bowdoin's already well-established swimming acti-
vities. In just ten years of the sport here at Bowdoin. Coach Bob Miller has
built, up swimming from infantile beginnings to the finished product which
we witnessed last week- Coach Muter stated in an interview yesterday
that the average run of present day high and prep school teams are capable
of better performances than those which his men were chalking up at the
turn of the decade. He called as proof to this statement the fact that on
last Saturday night. Smith of Brunswick High did the ISO yard backstroke
in 1:50, whereas, in the early days of swimming here the varsity men strove
long and hard before they could splash the distance in two minutes.
In Ha early yean, the annua) carnival
serety of a pup ef high school beys whom
Irani bandied late s free bw aed transported to
wick; all for the purpose ef eeewasrlaleg II
sport. This state of affairs csatl—ad for a
until Miller eenceived the idea ef bring seme
female awlassaoM up from Boston, Providence, end points
south. However, so great was aha furor raised oa campus
when the announcement of this was made, that President
Sills saw lit to cancel the affair. Pad—ami. Boh
trying and aoea the carnival began to hear w
new attracts such widespread attention that the original
purpose has been necessarily discarded for s far mere
Important one—Bowdoin's efforts and participation la
raising money for the Olympics.
Past years have seen some outstanding national and world performers
appear and break world records in the Curtis Pool. Alice Bridges set the
woman's 150 yard backstroke record of 1.52 1-5 at Brunswick. Again, in
1935, she marked up the woman's record of 4.36 4-5 in the 400 yard back-
stroke at a Bowdoin Carnival, the same Alice Bridges who scored points for
Uncle Sam in the last Olympics in Berlin. Once. Johnny Higgins, also an
Olympic star, set three world records in one night here—hi the 200 yard
breaststroke. 200 metre breaststroke and the 400 yard hreaststroke. Probably
one of the best divers to ever appear in the Bowdoin Pool was named Os-
borne, a Bowdoin man for a short term. He later went on to take a second in
the N. A. A. U. meet in Chicago. Spurred on by several attractive offers from
rival sources, he did a "Horace Greeley," and never returned to school.
Undoubtedly the high-light of Saturday's esJUMtma
was freshman Roger Dunbar's triumph ever '.ave rites
>le€abe and McOrath In the Junior A. A. U. M0 yard back-
stroke In the time ef 1.4S. The present New En*. '.end mark
In this event is held by Greene of Amherst at 1 14 5-10 hat
as Dwabar is a freshman his mark will not be accepted.
Others who appeared Saturday and whom **b says will
be heard from in the future include Ruth Howarth, Mary
Johnson and Sally White (Bud's younger sister) to the 100
yard backstroke, Santo D'Ascanlo, the perennial State
Champion diver, Anne Hersey, a diver, and Ellen O'Brien,
a local swimmer who swam in esmaetittoa for the flrst time.
When we add such names as Alice Bridges. Mary Sadowski. Johnny
McCabe and Tom McGrath to the above list of top-notchers, then only do
we get a true picture of what Bob Miller has done for Bowdoin in the past
and what he hopes to do in the future. To make the evening perfect, it
remained for Bud White, one of Miller's own boys, to come through with a
win in the 100 yard freestyle, incidentally tying his own New England
Intercollegiate mark of 53 3-10. The Sports Staff of the Orient salutes
you. Bob Miller. We take a definite feeling of pride in the work that you
are doing and we know that you will be carrying on, building Bowdoin to
greater aquatic heights after we have left the pines and the pool.
Sidetracked slightly from their intent ef duplicating
last year's all-conquering dual-meet series, Bewdoin's men
of Miller (mermen, natators, or whatever best Its the
.
headlines) have had attention diverted from their wen and
lest column. This time It has been the record-making per-
formances ef the freshmen, a frequent, free-style mask by
Bud White, the widely heralded "bloodless purge" of disci-
pline which have drawn the mast interest. The latter in-
cident was penned far and wide la dive, dnkilul tones.
But the fide weuM never have been turned hi the Williams
meet by the disciplined eight, and the iplash caused by
their enforced dropping won't make many ripples to the
New England*.
One question may be definitely settled in the minds of those who specu-
late over their swimming, if Harold (Bud) White competes in the Eastern
IntercoUegiates, to which Bowdoin has been invited—how would Bud com-
pare with swimmers such as Charlie Hutter and Kendall of Harvard? Usu-
ally Bud swims to win, a fairly consistent and admirable habit. Against
Creede of Williams and Babula of Olneyville. White's winning margins were
no larger than a drop of water ox a flick of the wrist. Under stress and
strain, Bud turns in his best times, even if he misses a turn in the 100.
Messrs Hutter, the cheerleader, and Kendall, the Australian, swim in the ex-
tremely low 20's and 50's for the 50 and 100 yard distances respectively.
It may prove a swimming "natural," but chances are only one of the Har-
vard pair will be in the sprints.
SWIMMERS SET
NEW STANDARDS








The fabrics in these new Benoit suits
were woven by hand on the isles of
Harris and I-iewis. They are the
genuine hand loomed Harris Tweeds,
with the richness, off shadings, and
durability characteristic of this fam-
ous cloth. Tailored in America by
competent craftsmen their style has
already met with acceptance partic-
ularly among college nien, three but-
ton jackets, plain back, short center
vent, featuring Herringbone and di-
agonal weaves. In addition to being
unusually smart suits, the jacket of
Harris Tweed is considered the
smartest of all odd sport jackets. To
the best of our knowledge our price
is the lowest at which genuine hand
loomed Harris Tweed suits have been
sold for many a year.
iBmoflhrs
FIDELITY BUILDING BRUNSWICK
Dunbar Betters Back Stroke
Record As Nine A. A. U.
Figures Tumble
(Continued (ram pas* 1)
spurting to edge out MacGrath of the
Worcester Boys' Club. He finished a
close fourth in the final. The new rec-
ord betters the present Maine A.A.U.
record.
The Junior National Women's
A.A.U. 100-vard backstroke was won
by Miss Ruth Harworth of the Whit-
ircville Community Association who
negotiated the distance in 1 minute,
17 4/5 seconds, winning over the
Misses Seither of Posse and Johnson
of Brunswick High School.
The national record that went by
the boards was the medley mark, with
the Posse School trio swimming the
150 yards in the time of 1 minute, 40
seconds. The Misses Bridges, Hil-
dreth, and Seither swam in that or-
der. The Posse team accounted for
another new Maine A.A.U. record
when its team broke the 200-yard
freestyle mark in 2 minutes, 11/5
seconds.
Bud White, crack dash man for
Bowdoin. won his specialty, the 100-
yard freestyle, in 53.6, equaling his
own New England record. He won
his heat as well as the final, thus
keeping his record of no defeats for
two years unsmirehed. Hutchinson of
Bowdoin nosed out Ed Cooper for
second place, Jerry Carlson taking
fourth in an all-Bowdoin final.
In the women's 100-yard freestyle.
Miss Alice Bridges won easily over
her teammate, Miss Seither in the
slow time of 1 minute, 5 seconds. The
famed holder of swimming marks did
not extend herself, saving her
strength for the relay races. Miss
Barbara Currier of Portland set a
new mark for the women's 50-yard
freestyle, the time clocked at 29 4/5
seconds.
In the special women's 100-yard
breaststroke. the two contestants.
Miss Hildreth and Miss Leary, each
from Posse, battled over the course
with Miss Hildreth winning in the
record time of 1 minute, 2.9 seconds.
Hebron's crack medley relay team
broke the Maine interscholastic rec-
ord. Out in front all the way, the
Hebron swimmers set up a new mark
of 1 minute, 27 4/5 seconds.
A high-board diving exhibition took
place between the trial heats and the
finals in the various events. D'Ascanio
from the Portland Boys' Club, Fortin
from Brunswick, and Thwing from
Bowdoin were the performers.
D'Ascanio. displaying near-perfect
form, won out over Fortin, who took
second, and Thwing in third.
The special 25-yard dash for gram-
mar school boys was won by Billy
Walsh, son of the Bowdoin Football
coach.
The carnival was presented by
Coach Bob Miller of the Bowdoin
Swimming squad in an effort to raise
money for the Olympic team.
The summary:
Psi IPs, A D's, Zetes Favored;
Injuries May Affect Meet
Bowdoin Swimmers Compete In
^vffij&SZ!*''
New England Meet At Amherst ' Hun-.*-' kW Man
FRED TOOTELL HAS
HIGH POINT RECORD
Whenever one thinks of Bowdoin
track teams, the name Magee pops up
immediately; whenever Magee is
mentioned, the immortal track name
of Fred Tootell is uttered in the
same bated breath; whenever Tootell
is discussed, his fence-busting, porch-
landing hammer heaves dominate
the conversation. But another famed
feat of this prize weight-throwing pu-
pil of Jack's is the unparalleled per-
formance of scoring five first places
and two second places in the Inter-
fraternity Track Meet of 1923.
According to Fred's brother, Bill
'38, the 220-lb. Olympic Champien-
to-be amazed track followers by not
only winning his customary weight
events, the shot put. discus, and 35-
Coach Bob Miller will take nine
varsity swimmers and the freshman
relay team to the New England meet
at Amherst the latter part of the
week it was announced today. Var-
sity men makin«» the trip are Captain
Jerre Carlson, Bud White, Mel
Hutchinson, George Ware, Brewster
Rundlette, Johnny Marble. Bob Pen-
nell. Bill Fish, Kirby Thwing, and
Bob Fleischner, manager. The fresh-
man relay team is composed of Roger
Dunbar, Steve Carlson, Stan James,
and Ed Cooper. The varsity mer-
men will leave for Amherst on Thurs-
day and the freshmen Friday night.
Bud White seems to have a very
likely chance of hanging up victories
in both the_ 50-yard and 100-yard
freestyle events. Bud accomplished
this feat last year and has been a
consistent winner this season. He
recently bettered the New England
record by swimmine the 100-yard
freestyle in 53.6, and established a new
New England record of 29 4/5 sec-
onds in the sixty-yard freestyle. A
|
week ago Saturday, while swimming
\ against Springfield. White unofficially
i
broke the New England record for
the hundred by swimming his lap of
;
the 400-yard relav in 52.4.
The freshman relay team has an
excellent chance to bring home a
victory, perhaps a new record, in the
200-yard New England Freshman re-
lay. A short time ago the combina-
tion of Dunbar, Carlson. James and
Cooper equalled the existing record
of 1:41 while swimming against time
alone.
High And Prep Schools Take Part
In Annual Interscholastics Meet
(Continued from pn«« li
Zetes will be counting on Dave Soule,
Bob Hyde. Gem? Redmond. Win Allen,
and Don Watt.
The Alpha Delt's boast the services
of Jeff Starwood, Neal Allen. Bert
Paull. John Marble, and Nils Hags-
trom. Both Jeff and Neal have been
suffering with injuries during the
past few weeks, but if they are in
the best of condition Friday, the
A.D.'s will certainly be up in the run-
ning for th«> title that they lost in
the last event last year.
PAST WINNERS
The record of past winners of
the Interfraternity Meet reveal*
thst Zeta P«i has won the meet
seven times, and Delta Kappa
Epsllon live. The complete list
since Jack Magee introduced the
competition in 1919 Is as follows:























Bob Burns — Jack Oakie






John Klag — Constance Moore
also
Cartoon Sound Act
At 1.30 p.m. Saturday the 26th An-
nual Bowdoin indoor interscholastic
track meet will take place in the
Hyde Athletic Building.
Roxbury Latin formerly competed
in the high school group, but this
year has requested to be placed in
the prep school division. For many
years there was no classification
made between the high and prep
schools, and as a result the high
school boys met competition which
was too strong for them. It became
evident separate divisions would have
to be organized so that certain
schools would not meet others which
greatly outclassed them, Bowdoin
brought about the change—the divi-
sion classification—several years ago,
with the hope of restricting the ap-
parently stronger prep schools to
their own class, but lately the per-
formances of the preppers have not
been as good as those of the high
school contenders. Competition in
the high school division has become
keener than that in the prep school
division, and is probably the explana-
tion of why Roxbury Latin has re-
quested the change.
In the high school division there
will be Newton, holder of the Mass.
State Championship. Mount Pleasant
(N.Y.) high school, Lynn Classical.
Lowell, and Lawrence, Deering as
well as many other local and distant
high schools.
Bridgton Academy, Coburn Classic-
al, Hebron Academy, Huntington
School, New Hampton Prep, Tilton
Prep, Roxbury Latin, and Worcester
Academy will be contending in the
prep school division.
Piea School Division
ttt-yard dull—Bridgton, Nye. Paine: Co-
burn. Chapman. Fouler ; Hebron. Tonner. Hig-
gins, Wilson ; Huntington. Kilburn ; New-
Hampton. Brown. Englander ; Tilton. Guplill,
Gintont : Worcester. Alexander. Gilford. Wake-
ham, Wishoski : Ro.xbury Latin. Whidden.
3<M»-yard ran Bridgton. Paine: Coburn.
Chapman ; Hebron. Tonner. Higgins : New
Hampton. Twomey : Roxbury Latin, Whidden :
Tilton. Haai.; Worcester, Lyford. Moray. Stev-
ens. Wi should.
SM-yard mn Bridgton. Ladd : Hebron. Hig-
gins, Carpenter : Huntington. Wataon ; New
Hampton. Steohanian : Roxbury Latin. Han-
Ion ; Tilton. Crossmore ; Worcester. Lyford.
Morey. Stevens. McLaughlin.
l.§**-yard ran Coburn. Cess ; Hebron. Car-
penter ; Huntington, Payne ; New Hampton.
Gallagher ; Roxbury Latin. Chellu.an : Tilton,
O'Connell ; Worcester. Perkins. McLaughlin.
Mile ran— Brldirton. Tibbetts. O'Leary ; Co-
burn. Perley : New Hampton, Lawry ; Roxbury
Latin. Burns; Tilton. Warren; Worcester.
Hayes.
4i-yard high hardies Bridgton, Hailer ; Heb-
ron, Mitchell ; Huntington. Hadlock : Roxbury
Latin. Bauer; Tilton, Guptill. Thompson; Wor-
(
center. Perkins.
High jiair-Bridgton. Hailer. Ladd : Co-
burn. Arsenault : Huntington. Hadlock : Heb- |
ron. Dwire ; New Hampton. Ginante; Roxbury j
Latin. Bajer. Tilton. Fuller ; Worcester, Col- I
lins 1
Broad jump—Bridgton. Hailer; Coburn.
Arsenault ; Hebron. Tonner : New Hamilton.
,
Ginante: Roxbury Latin. Morse. Tilton, Gup-
till ; Worcester Gilford. Collins.
Pete vault—Coburn. Arsenault : Hebron.
Levis.
Snot put—Bridgton. Brennan : Coburn. Ar-
senault : Hebron. Murdock : Huntington. O-
Malley ; New Hampton. Mathewson ; Roxbury
Latin. Mason: Tilton. MacGowan : Worcester.
Alexander
Mar WW Bridgton. Blake. Nye. O'Laary.
j
lb. weight, but by alsotakxngtne
:
dash, low hurdles, and placing sec-
j
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The GoWwyn Follies"
with
Attolphe Menjeu — Ritz Brothers






A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our pressea
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
atowdoh. men aae this fermula tar
their stationery, postcards,/frater-
nity forma, Invitations and other
plating. It works splendidly.
TheRecordOffice
% —
Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin 191«
Manager
Printer- ef
The Orient aad Alumnus
Ladd: Hebron. Tonner. Higgins, Wilson. Car-
penter. Price, Ceciu ; Huntington. Kilburn.
Hadlock. Bagshaw, Pares* j New Hampton.
Brown. Englander, Ginante, Twomey. Curlfes.
Stephanian
: Roxbury Latin. Casey. Davis.
McAuliAV. McKecnnie. Morse. Scott : Tilton.
Crosamore. Beaudet. Guptill. H«»... Symonds
Worcester. Alexander. Collin.. Gilford. Lyford.
McLaughlin. Morey Stevens.
High School Division
•-yard dash Arlington. Kellogg j Bruns-
wick. St. Pierre. Furbish : tony. Cavy. Adell.
Marchildon. Christian. Murphy : Deering, Val-
ente. Rogers; EdwardLittle. Black. Small;
Hope High. Kisher. Knder. Wilcox. Mcndoxa.
Kramer
: Kennebunk. Bowdoin. Babine ; Law-
rence. Donovan. Calabers,.. Hadfield : Lincoln
Academy. Weeks. Burke: Lowell. H. Lisle.
Wood : Lynn Classical. Masters. Waterman
:
Madison. Hall: Mourn Pleasant. Kitchnor
;
Hanrahan. Marshall : Newton. Hines ; Port-
land. DeGrasse. McGlone : South Portland. Pos-
ter, Coyne: Thornton Academy, Goodchild.
Kttirneld; WiKon Academy. Smith. Burrill ;
Window. Kurlovitrh.
JSO-yard run—Arlington. Smith ; Brunswick.
St. Pierre; Cony. Adell. Carry. Christian.
Murphy ; Deering, Young. Edward Little. Dow,
Hope High. Fisher. Erider. Mendoxa. Kramer.
Wilcox; Kennebunk. Maguire
: Lawrence. Had-
fleld; Lowell. Wood; Lynn Classical. Masters
Milton. Barton ; Mt. Pleasant. Fitrhner. Mar-
shall ; Newton. Allen. Hines ; Portland. Mc-
Glone
: South Portland. Strachan ; Thornton
Academy. Bugbee. Sanborn ; Wilton Academy.
Smith.
(••-yard run Arlington. Crortin : Cony. Tur-
ner, Webster : Deering. V'alentr : Lawrence.
Lloyd : Lincoln Academy. Swift
: Lowell, King
:
Lynn Classical. Harrington ; Milton. Barton ;
Mt. Pleasant. Marshall. Q linn ; Newton. Hall:
Portland. Lameon. C. Portas. South Portland,
Srhibles: Thornton Academy. Bugbee. San-
born
: Wilton Academy. Gilford.
l.ttt-yard run—Arlington. Sahagian ; Cony.
Carter: Brunswick. Gamaih. : Deering. Me-
lt tosh ; Edward Little. Meserve ; Hope High.
Fletcher; Lawrence. Sadwirz : Lincoln Acad-
emy. Hilton: Lowell McManus ; Lynn Class-
ical, R. Waterman: Milton. While: Mt. Pleas-
ant, Adams. Quinn : Newton. Babcock : Port-
land, W. Portas : South Portland. Redmond |
Thornton Academy. Bragdon. Colpitts.
Mile ran — Arlington. Parker ; Brunswick.
Johnson : Cony. Humes ; Deering. Watts ; Hot*
High, Duffy : Lincoln Academy. Oliver ; Lowell.
McManus ; Lynn Classical, Harrington : Mad-
ison. Bryant: Milton. Kelley : Mt. Pleasant.
Adams: Newton. Babcock: Portland. Cariand
:
Deering. Kelley ; Thornton Academy. Bragdon ;
Wilton. Stevens.
Hirh jump—Arlington. Q.inn ; Brunswick.
Young: Cony. Burney. Marchildon. Webster:
Deering. Fuller: Hois? High. Briggs. Greene:
Lincoln Academy. Glidden : Lawrence. Steven-
son : Lowell. R. Lisle. Lynn Classical. Coffin :
Miton. Davis
: Mt. Pleasant. Dinsmore. Han-
rahan
:
Newton. Callihan. Peacoeolido. Messier:




Broad junto—Arlington. Harwood : Bruns-
wick. St. Pierre; Cony. Adell. Burney: Deer-
ing, Harmon : Edward Littles Small ; Hoi*




Lowell. R. Lisle: Lynn Classics!. Pass; Mad-
ison. Hall; Milton. Witham : Mt. Pleasant.
Kltchner. Hanrahan: Newton. Callihan. Pesco-
Holido
:
Portland. Dubowik; South Portland.
Foster; Wilton Academy. B mill.
tS-yard high hardies Arlington. Fletcher;
Brunswick. Young ; Cony. Burney. Turner.
Webster; Deering. Fuller: Hope High. Fisher;
Lincoln Academy. Hiklebiandt ; Lawrence, Cal-
abrese : Lowell. Nadeau : Lynn Classical. Aber-
nathy ; Mt. Pleasant. Dinsmore; Nr.wtoi
. Mac-
Kinnon ; South Portland. Strachan : Thornton
Academy. Fairfield.
Pole tault — Brunswick. Benoit ; Edward
Little. Boucher : Hoi* High. Slocum ; Kenne-
bunk. Derham ; Lawrence. Calabrese : Milton.
Graham: Mt. Pleasant. Wales; Newton. Mac-
Neil ; South Portland. Church ; Thornton Acad-
emy. Lane. Winslow. 'Arsenault.
She* put—Cony High. Ma-rhildon. Perkins:
Dewing. Burns
. Lincoln Academy. Hilde-
brandt
; Kennebunk. Spolford : Lawrence. Per-
kins : Lowell. Wim) ; Lynn Classical. Paxik.
Milton. Small: Hoiw High. Otis; Mt. Pleasant.
Lauder; Newton. Walsh: Portland. Weu-man :
South Portland. Hooistr : Wilton Academy,
Martin : Winslow . Sn i-ki
Behty teat s Brunswick. St. Pierre. Young.
Furbish. Morin
.
Coiiy. Adell. Kurney. Carey.
Carter. Christian. Marchildon. Murphy. Tur-
ner: Deering. Greene. Koters. Yalente. Young;
Edward Little. Blake. Dow. Meserve. Small:
Gardiner, C. Newhouse. R. Newhouse. Swift.
Chase. Dodge ; Hope High. Ender. Fisher.
Fletcher. Kramer. Mendo/.a. Wilco\
.
Lincoln
Academy. Weeks. Glidden. Humason. Burke.
Hilton. Swift : Kennebunk. Bowdoin, Babine.
Pulyard. Maguire: Lawrenc. Calabrese, Dono-
van. Hadfield. Lloyd Sirtkevitrh. Zito. Ursullo
;
Lowell, King. H. Lisle. R. Lisle. McManus.
IMS Chi Psi
IKS Sigma Km







1929 Delta Kappa EpaUon
1930 Delta Kappa Kpsilon
1931 Delta Kappa Kpsilon
1932 Zeta Psi
1933 Zeta Psi












There doesn't seem to be much
chance for the other Houses, but the
T.D.'s, D.U.'s, and Dekes will certain-
ly be in there for a couple of firsts.
Charlie Pope, T.D. middle distance
man. can be counted on for a first or
second in middle distances, while
Carl Boulter, sophomore weight man
for the T.D.'s may be able to pull
through a strong field as he did last
year and bring home a first. Bill Ek-
lund will compete in the pole vault
for the Theta Delt House. The D.U.'s
send forth their freshman material,
which will undoubtedly garner some
points for the Delta U. colors. Walter
Young and Jim Doubleday should
come through in the mile and dashes
for a couple of places. The Dekes will
send Akeley into the pole vault event
for a place, while McGuire will be
counted on fbr a place in the dashes.
Last year the Psi U. relay team
came through in the final event to
give the Psi Upsilon boys the title
with 454 points to 41 for the A.D.'s
and 40 for the Zetes. Lin Rowe gar-
nered 194 of the Psi U. points as he
captured places in five different
events. Last year's winners who will
be competing in the meet Friday will
be Rowe in the 40-yard dash and in
the 45-yard high hurdles, Neal Allen
in the 45-yard low hurdles, Bob
Hamblen in the 440-yard dash, Carl
Boulter in the discus throw and in
the 35-lb. weight event. Dave Soule
in the running broad jump. Jeff Stan-
wood .in the tunning high jump, and
most of the Psi U. relay team which
included Lin Rowe, Bill Mitchell,
Harry Hood, and John Hooke.
The dashes will be featured by the
competition of Ray Huling, Lin Rowe,
Harvey McGuire. Neal Allen, and
Henry Bonzagni. All five men have
been outstanding in the short events
throughout the season. The middle
distance runs will list Charlie Pope
as the favorite with Walter Young.
Bill Mitchell, and Bob Hamblen
pressing him hard. The long runs
seem to be well in the hands of the
freshmen with Jim Doubleday and
Nils Hagstrom capturing the lime-
light. Carl Boulter. May Pratt, Bert
Paull, George . Reardon. and Bill
Tootell will ail shine in the weights,
while Sebasteanski and Toney will
try to break through the upper class
dominance in these events. Akeley,
Allen, Marbkr, and Eklund seem to
have the pole vault well in hand,
while Stanwood. Reardon. Fitts, and
Marble will attempt to place in the
high jump. Huling, and Dave Soule
will fight it out for the broad jump
with Soule protecting his record in
the event.
Nadeau. Wood; Lynn • Classical. Abernathy.
Harrington. Masters. Pazik. F. Waterman
;
Milton. Barton. Glynn. Graham. White. With-
am ; Mt. Pleasant. Dinsmore. Fltei>p.er. Hanra-
han. Marshall. Qoinn ; Newton, Allen. Cheney,
Hines. MacKinnon. Pescosnlido : Portland. De-
Grasse. Lamson McGlone. Montgomery. C.
Porta* : South Portland. Coyne. DeCoata. Fos-
ter. McDonald. Shinies. Strachan. Winston.
Wood ; Thornton Academy. Bragdon. Bugbee,
Coli.iUs, Fair&eul. Goodchild. Lane. Sanborn
:
Wilton Academy. Smith. Burrill. Gilford. St*v-












New way of burning
tobacco— better, cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor Action cool*
•moke. Keeps bottrm of bowl nbaolutehy
dry. Treated with hooey. Oct the genuine.
UPDRAFT mokes toon ceo
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FOUB THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
sK^^c!&e I,)EANWXONPRAISES
(Continued from pa** 1)
General Booth Enters Heaven.
James and Lindsay — Bowdoin
A group of songs by Colby
Intermission
Calvalthe Yowes (Long Vaugham)
Mixed ChoruF
Carlyle deSuze '38. Soloist
Mother Moscow - Tchesnokoff —
Bowdoin
A group of songs by Colby
Siberia - Starke Bowdoin
Chorus of Homage - Brahms —
Mixed Chorus
Thursday night, after the glee club
rehearsal, the members are to hear
the record of their fifteen minute
New York broadcast. Anyone wishing
to hear this record is welcome to
come to the music room at 8 o'clock
that evening.
The Polar Bears have recently been
reorganized and it is said that they
met with great approval when they




Mountaineer To Talk In
Memorial Hall Tuesday
Variety
(Continued from nana 1)
true in an undesirable manner. The
first wisher "realizes" his wish when
he gets a sum of money that proves
counterfeit. The second victim attains
the headline prominence he wished
for by being shot.
"Happily Ever Since" was a farce
centering around a bored married
couple's attempt to give a house
party. The skit was received with
enthusiastic laughter from a capacity
audience.
In addition to these plays, the Clas-
sical Club presented "The Syracusan
Women." by Theocritus, which was
under the direction of Professor
Thomas Means. The play presented
a picture of the cosmopolitan life of
Alexandria at the time of the
Ptolemies, and concerned the adven-
tures of a ptoup of women on their
way to an exhibition at a palace of
the Ptolemies. The leading roles
were played by Harold D. Ashkenazy
'38. and Edward W. Najam '38.
Vergason and Brown are both vet-
eran playwrights, having tied for
first place in last year's contest. Ver-
gason also contributed a play to the
'36 contest.
The following were cast in "The
Rabbit's Foot": Mrs. Athem P. Dag-
gett, William Hudson Fish, Jr., '38.
Robert Fleischner '39 and Edwin Ver-
gason '39.
In "Happily Ever Since," the cast
was: Frederick Lewis '38, Helen Ra-
cine, Ruth Roberts, Catherine Mar-
tin, George L. Ware '39, John C. Mac-
Carey '39. and Daniel B. Downer '41.
The players in "Heaven's Our
One-Fifth Of Group Of 150
Are Graduated Cum
Laude Men
No Bowdoin student need decline
the captaincy or managership of one
of the three major sports for fear of
inevitably blighting his future '— es-
pecially a track captaincy—was the
essence of Dean Nixon's Saturday
morning chapel talk. To fix this
thought in the students' minds the
Dean quoted figures concerning the
college careers and later lives of 150
captains and managers of f<x>tball,
track, and baseball from 1910 to 1936.
Twenty-four of the 150 were grad-
uated cum laude. Thirteen of them
were captains. An interesting fact
of this connection was that 10 of the
13 were track captains and the re-
maining three were captains of foot-
ball. In the intelligence tests taken
by Bowdoin students during the past
few years football captains have
maintained an average of 62 while
managers averaged 39, but baseball
captains secured the low average of
31 while their managers secured 69.
Very few of the 150 have come to
serious grief while sixty have had
more than average material success.
Of these sixty, forty were captains.
The Dean added that we must realize,
of course, that material success does
not necessarily mean real success.
Real success cannot be accurately
measured for the other fellow.
Host" were: Mrs. Young. Mrs. Cush-
ing, Ruth Johnson, Carlyle deSuze
38, Paul Wheeler '40, Hovey M. Bur-
gess '38, and James H. Titcomb '39.
The judges who selected the win-
ners at the evening performance
Monday were Professor Arthur C.
Gilligan. Associate Professor Albert
Abrahamson, and Assistant Professor
Samuel E. Kamerling.
The complete cast of the Classical
Club's olay was as follows:
H. Ashkenazy '38, N. Allen '40, E.
Najam '39, R. Wiggin '38, R. Eveleth
'39, R. Moore '39. V. Flint '38, D.
Bradeen '40, J. Brickates '40, D.
Economopoulos '41. G. Halekas '39,
F. Bliss, J. Tracy '39. M. Bullock '40,
D. Pratt '38. H. Lord 38, P. Means,
H. Steeves '38. W. Walsh, J. Tuccio
'40, H. Dolan '39, D. Fox '38, Chi and
X.
The following made up the produc-
tion staff: Director, Professor Means,
assisted by Mr. Ouinby; production
maanger, S. Marshall '38; assistants
on production. M. Bullock '40, H.
Thombs '38. W. Frost '38; costumes.
D. Scales '40, R. Sanborn !40; artist,
Philip Beam; off-stage sineer, R. Rob-
erts.
Bradford Washburn, mountaineer,
explorer, and photographer, will lec-
ture next Tuesday at 8.15 in Memori-
al Hall. Since an early age, Mr.
Washburn has spent most of his time
in organizing or leading mountain
climbing expeditions. He has climbed
The Matterhom and Monte Rose, two
of the highest peaks in Switzerland.
During the summer of 1929. he di-
rected the first complete moving pic-
ture ever taken of the "Traverse of
the Grepon" one of the most formid-
able rock pinnacles in Europe.
In the winter and spring of 1935,
Mr. Washburn led the National Geo-
graphic Society, Yukon Expedition,
whose seven members achieved the
first crossing of the Mt. Elias Range,
an almost impenetrable mountain
barrier between the wilderness of
the western Yukon and Alaska. Since
then, Mr. Washburn has led The Na-
tional Geographic Pan American Air-
ways McKinley , Flight Expedition
which made the first photographic
flights ever achieved around the high-
est peak in North Ame#ca.
Mr. Washburn will illustrate his
lecture with moving pictures.
Ashkenazy Is Winner
Of Speaking Contest
(Continued from pace 1)
In concluding he stated that man's
i conscience .cannot be treated as triv-
ial and that to do so is to deny man's
personality and to create slaves, not
citizens.
Cox's Subject Is Strikes
Cox. in his presentation, said that
strikes are one of the greatest evils
in the business world today. He ad-
vocated arbitration: "the rule of
force will give way to the rule of
reason." Chapman's theme was that
people ought to be willing to accept
the new truths that arise as a scien-
tist does, if the truths are truths.
Phelps stated that the only way he
could see to stay out of foreign en-
tanglements was to have neutrality
legislation and to stick to it. O'Neill
pointed out the hold the Catholic
Church has over its members, not
only because of training, but because
the religion transcends reasons and
the ceremony is inspiring.
Bradford's address dealt with the
problem of hiw to preserve democ-
racy without jeopardizing our funda-
mental rights. "Fascist" principles
for preserving democracy were con-
demned as undesirable and "doomed
to ultimate failure."
By Robert D. Fleischner
In answer to requests here's
a few lines on Goodman's "Sweet-
heart of Swing," Martha Tilton.
Blue eyes; blonde hair; 22 years
old; weighs a mere 90 pounds;
an excellent swimmer and high
diver; plays a good game of golf;
says she can swing with Benny
Goodman 24 hours a day; be-
lieves swing is the only real Am-
erican expression of music . . .
With baseball coming on we're
reminded of the longest hit in
history. Jimmy Ryan socked a
baseball at Staten Island, N. Y.
and it landed in Liverpool, Eng.
The ball hit on a ship's deck and
was carried across the Atlantic
. . . W. C. Fields and the swell
songs certainly kept that "Big
Broadcast" from being a miser-
able failure . . . The Board of
Overseers of Harvanrd is some-
times referred to as the most ex-
clusive club in Boston. . . We
hear that Gene Krupa is forming
his own band. Will that take the
punch from Mr. B. G. ? . . .
They're hailing Mary Ellen
Chase's latest book "Dawn in
Lyonesse" as a minor classic . . .
Now comes the West's first con-
tribution to national dancing—the
College Swing. It's executed by
lovely Betty Grable and husband
Jackie Coogan in the picture of
the same name . . . Week's pet
gripe: Those many utterly un-
founded rumors about the Ivy
Gym Ddhce band . . . Once a tree
has been transplanted it becomes
subject to sunburn -of all things
. . . Larry Clinton takes another
step up the ladder with his re-
cording of his own composition
"Look" . . . The versatile Mr.
Alexander Woollcott is doing fine
as an actor these dramatic days
.
. . Watch for Ed. G. Robinson in
a new type of mystery story, "A
Slight Case of Murder." As a
picture it improves on a grand
play . . . You re probably out of
luck if you haven't secured your
opera tickets yet . . . Some hu-
morous anecdotes of earJy college
life can be found in "Tales of
Bowdoin" by J. C. Minot and D.
F. Snow, both graduates of the
college . . . You can afford to
pass up that Mae West offering
tomorrow ... That New York
World's Fair will make a fine
graduation trip for the class of
'39.
VITAL RELIGIOUS LIFE
IS URGED BY BROWN
'Power To Become" Is Key







< Continued from para I)
Sometime in the near future, Byron! Vlnnie "AppJed" to the applause of
ASPLUND TO SPEAK HERE
On March 21 Professor Gunnar As-
plund, Professor of Architecture at
the Stockholm Institute of Technol-
ogy, will speak on "Our Ancestors of
Building and Aur's" in the Union.
"The power to become Is the most
important thing in life," stated Dr.
Charles R, Brown, dean emeritus of
the Divinity School of Yale Univer-
sity in his address at last Sunday's
chapel service. President Sills intro-
duced the visiting theologian as one
whose "service to youth is not sur-
passed by that of any man of his
generation."
Taking his text from the famous
Revelations' passage describing the
New Jerusalem, Dr. Brown first com-
pared mature life to a blank check
the value of which may be as large
as one wishes to make it. He stress-
ed the efficacy of self-introspect ion.
of the finding of the rest of one's self
as vitally important in religion's
purpose of bringing the total being in-
to contact with Christ.
Urges Vital Religious Life
Playing fair with yourself now both
i mentally and physically is playing
i
fair with the man you may become,
i continued Dr. Brown. Beginnings
j are not important but their power to
1 become is incalculable, he added, pre-
facing his remarks with apt examples.
j
He concluded by asserting that "a
I more vital religous life" offers the
"transforming spirit of Christ."
The chapel choir sang the Bach
chorale, "Grant Us to Do With Zeal."
ROWE CHOSEN AS
SOPHOMORE HEAD
(Continued from Da»« I)
self in track athletics at Bowdoin as
a star in both the high and low hur-
dles, in the dashes and the broad
j
jump. He has also proved himself no
I
mean racer in the 300-yard and quar-
ter-mile events. In the election he de-
jfeated Neal Allen, fellow track star
land last year's president, with whom
! he vied a year ago in the finals for
| the same honor.
The mkkLe distances are the spec-
iialty of "Charley" Pope, who recent
lly broke all college records in ir,e
1
600-yard run. and who is usually out
in front in the 300 yard event. He
is a mainstay of the college relay
I
teams.
"Jack" Tucker is an outstanding
1 member of the baseball and football
I teams, and starred on this year's
i hockey team. A halfback last fall on
| the junior varsity football team, an
offense man in hockey, and a promis-
ing pitcher in the baseball battery.
Tucker is one of the sophomores' most
versatile athletes.
"Whizzer" White, the University of
Colorado's athletic and scholastic
prodigy, must decide between accept-
ing a two-year scholarship at Oxford
and a professional football contract
calling for $15,000 a season. Although
White has tentatively rejected an of-
fer from the Pittsburgh Pirates. Den-
ver sports writers prefer to believe
he will eventually deckle to accept.
• » • • •
A survey token amoag ti% co-
eds a* Oregon State College
shewed that students with aa
average above HCM spend leas
time studying than the majority
of those receiving lower
every * f. i js
Math majors are referred to Swen-
son's "Integrated Mathematics,"
Volume 6, page 20, where the author
arrives at this masterpiece of ex-
plicitness: "Equations of this type
yield either a straight line at some-
thing else."
• • • • •
Fifty percent of Radrllffe girls
marry Harvard men they met
while at college.
• • • • •
The following advertisement ap-
peared in the "Trinity Tripod": "THE
MORNING AFTER, tune in on WTIC
(each weekday morning) between 7
and 8 o'clock, for that inimitable
waker-upper. Ben Hawthorne, and his
equally inimitable Bossie—bovine
tonic for all ills."
• • • • »
Incidentally, the lost and found
desk of Radcllffe has advertised
that "Only a Song," "Andre
Maurois," and 1 box of Argo
Starch are being held for the los-
ers.
those gathered 'round. Brownell. re-
cently uncovered as a Calloway im-
personator, "went to town on a
heavy truck." Smooth deSuze "em-
oted" a la Hollywood on a few dreamy
pieces. The festivities, in general, re-
peated for the Dexter people and
Legionaire sponsors the next night.
Doubling back on their tracks.
Bowdoin's singing society reached
Medford. Thursday, where the third
performance was given at Tufts,
Bowdoin's friendly rival of long stand-
ing. Greater Bostonians stayed over-
night at their respective homes, re-
assembling Friday afternoon to take
part with 14 other clubs at a re-
hearsal in Arlington Street Church.
Continuing the grab-bite-and-run
method of dining, in vogue through-
out the trip, the Bowdoin Club rushed
through a hasty meal and change of
clothes, and at Symphony Hall ming-
led with the conglomeration of fel-
low Gleemen for a combined concert.
"Siberia" was sung out and stood out
in the mass of mixed voices, to the
credit of the Black and White. The
absence of the Polar Bears was felt
at the following dance in the Hotel
Westminster.
Saturday was double-duty day for
the wandering minstrels, with activ-
ities scheduled to start with a radio
broadcast from WEEI at 3.00 p.m.
Two fifty-five found Professor Tillot-
son "holding the bag" wit ha big half
of his retinue (one accompanist, one
manager, one sheaf of music) among
the missing. The day was saved in
the last thirty seconds. The widely
heralded Worcester jaunt came next
on the program that evening and
proved to be the high-water mark of
the whole trip. The entertainment
was especially royal, and Pi Epsilon
Sorority sponsored an enjoyable
dance. Beauty, song and soloists oc-
cupied most o fthe attention.
Sunday night was given over • to
more and leas dignified night club
circuiting wining and dining at Car-
and then making the rounds.~
.
uso s,
'The basic trouble with the modem i Toasts at Caruso's ranged from Pro-
college is that, like Stephen Lea-
cock's horseman, it rides off in all
directions at once/'—Professor Boyd
H. Bode, Ohio State.
• • • • •
Five men walked out of a final
exam at the University of Syra-
cuse announcing their refusal to
compete against- the crlbbtog that
had taken place. The result was
that the entire section was given
a mark of "Incomplete."—The
Lafayette.
• • • • •
fessor Til lot son. Manager McLean,
and Bus-driver Fogg to the host him-
self. Despite certain and sundry ill
effects from the night before, Mon-
day's broadcast from WEAF was ad-
judged by critics to be an improve-
ment over that from WEEI, partic-
ularly the General Booth number.
That night saw the final concert com-
pleted in Park Ridge, New Jersey,
I and tired voices gave their all.
Tuesday was given over to the long
I trek homeward, which was marked by
the ebbing tide in humor, vitality and
I
song. The boys expressed their ap-
preciation for the pleasant and effi-
cient manner in which driver Fogg
.conveyed the group to their variousThree students were expelled from
j
objectives by taking up a collection.
Baylor University for issuing hand-
j Bill ha8 had plenly of experience in
bills revolting against the demand driving Bowdoin men for he has been
that no more coughing be heard in
chapel.
Special "Growler" Has
the driver for the football squad dur-
ing the last three years. Incidentally
Bill is the proud wearer of a Cham-
I pionship gold football, presented thi.*
! fall. The usual "good time had by all"
EtllofTV of Jack Macee ' p*™* to an pr>d w»th the traditional
"
' singing of "Bowdoin Beata." Tuesday
night.Co-editors Mark E. Rrtley. it.
'S9 and William C. Hart '89, an-
nounced that the March It issue
of the "Growler" will be sold at
the special price of loe. This
Track Issue will feature an eulogy
to "Jack" Magee and an athletic
story by Mark Krlley. In addi-
tion, "The Book Lore" section
will contain a biographical sketch
of Munro Leaf, author of the




President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
i Bowdoin College is one of the many
i prominent sponsors of the seventh
I
annual New England Institute of In-
i ternational Relations, to be held June
| 28 to July 8 on the Wellesley College
campus. Maine is represented on the
committee by Rev. John F. Stearns of
Auburn. Maine, chairman of the Con-
gregational Council for Social Action.
,iOgy, will speak on "Our Ancestors'OlUUtiiM JiArtiiN^Jbiai Art of Building and Ours" in the
-
j Union.
Thiit Bowdoin students are attend- ! Will Czechoslovakia be the Belgium
ing college at the expense of others j of the next World War? Where is
ajid should feel responsible to those I our foreign policy heading today?
others for the quality of their work What should America do in the
was emphasized by President Silk in i Orient ? Crucial problems such as
his chapel address this morning. Most ' these will be the subject matter of
students are here at the expense of ,n<? institute.
parents, friends, and college, he said. ! Dr. Vera Michclcs Dean, editor of
He stated his conviction that a stu- ,hc research department of the For-
dent should not hesitate to borrow S^n Policv Association New York







. . . getting and giving
more pleasure
Rhapsody in Blue"—it's
Chesterfield Time— light up and
^enjoy that refreshing mildness, that
Chesterfield better taste that
smokers like.
Chesterfields have the best in-
gredients a cigarette can have
—mild ripe tobaccos, home-
grown and aromatic Turkish,
and pure cigarette paper. They
Satisfy. . . millions.
C*S7ri«iu I9JI. UasOTAltastTosMcoCo.
meet college bills, with the provisions
that arrangements be made so that
the debt will be met in case the stu-
dent becomes unable to pay it and
that the debt be kept small enough
so that it will not be forbiddingly
burdensome.
In concluding he told of a senior to
whom he once offered a special schol-
arship grant believing him to be hav-
ing an especially hard time in meet-
ing his expenses. The student refused
the grant, saying that he owed only
two hundred dollars and there might
be boys in the lower classes who were
less certain of their finances.
fessor of political economy in the
;
graduate school of public administra-
j
tion at Harvard University and presi-
;
dent of the American Economics As-
\
social ion, are among the leaders of
j
the Institute. Other lecturers will be
I Grover Clark^ editor and authority on
Far Eastern affairs; William Arnold-
Forster, British political writer; Wil-
liam T. Stone, vice-president of the
Foreign Policy Association: Irwin M.
Tobin, executive secretary of the
Rhode Island Council for Peace Ac-
tion, and Rev. A. J. Muste. minister
I of the Labor Temole. New York City.
Other leaders will be announced lat-
jer.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
We Have a Few Mere Boxes of the * 1. 15 and W orat
OLD HAMPSHIRE FRATERNITY PAPERS tor 35c
This Opportunity Will Not Come Again
BARGAINS IN USED TYPEWRITERS — One for fia.an
ACTION AT AQUILA (Pronounced Ac-kyl-la) S3.5*
By Henry Allen, Author of Anthony Adverse
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORRELL *22, Mgr.
mm wm MMMMI a^awaMaaaiadl
^^^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmjmmmmB
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Annual Contest Scheduled to





Are Selected To Name
Prke Winners
Tf*KE announcement of the "coffee"
•* which la to be held next Sunday
afternoon in the Moulton Union
Lounge marks a new step in social
life at Bowdoin. Affording an oppor-
tunity for students to meet faculty
wives and those members of the fac-
ulty with whom they have little or
no contact, this affair should be the
beginning of closed student-faculty
relations. In the past, many students
have gone through Bowdoin scarcely
making the acquaintance of a large
part of the faculty and having no
opportunity even to meet most fac- 1 The annual Interfraternity Singing
ulty wives. Thus one of the most de- j Contest will be held this evening at
slrabje aspects of small-college life I MJ^taJgej^ «*.J£
has been neglectM. I ^^j for Thursday, the 17th, has been
s - r I put forward one day so as not to con-
/\FTEN students have expressed j flict with Professor Thomas Powell's
vT the desire for closer acquaint-
j fgj^ for the Bowdoin Political




been hesitant about taking the first , leaders, and the songs which they will
step. Many of the wives of faculty j render are:
members have, likewise, voiced the j Alpha Delta Phi: Geoffrey R. Stan-
wish to meet more of the student i wood '38, "The Battle of Jerico,"
body. At the suggestion of several i unannounced fraternity song,
of these faculty wives, and with the ; Chi Psi,—Kenneth N. Birkett '39.
approval of many students, the Union j "Nut-Brown Maiden," "The Rollick-
Committee is inaugurating what is \ ing Songs of Old Chi Psi."
hoped will be a series of informal i Psi Upsllon—Willard B. Knowlton
gatherings to fill the gap that has I '39. "Come Boys and Fill Your
previously existed. Thus the first Briars." "Oh. Please Mr. Conductor,
"coffee" is in the nature of an expert- 1 Don't Put Me Off the Train,
ment. If students are really interest- I Theta Delta Chi—Unaiuiounced
ed. they can indicate their support of Delta Vigkm — '^MapGregor
the plan by dropping in at the Union Thornquist '39, ' Eight Bells, Down
«tinH>v aftprnnnn Among the Dead Men.Sunday e oon.
^g p^Ho^,,, B Mi]ier 38.
• - r "A Jolly Good Zete." "We'll Sing to
PROFESSOR Powell's lecture to- j Old Bowdoin."
morrow night on the Constitu- Kappa Sigma—Francis R. Bliss '40,
tkm should be of vital interest to all I Charles S. Brand '40. "Come Gather
students. Although the controversy { All Ye Merry Men," "Who Built the
over the Supreme Court and the in- j Ark."
terpretation of the Constitution is Beta Theta Pi—Donald F. Bradford
not now so acute as it was a few ! *38. "Gamma Nostra,' "The Loving
months ago, the underlying problem Cup." /•" '
still remains unsolved. Tomorrow Sigma Nu—Unannounced.
night's lecture and the open forum I Alpha Tau Omega—Lendall Knight
discussion that will probably follow '41. Unannounced,
it offer an excellent opportunity to To A*^,J™ «*!> a,







Solved. The Political Forum is to be ^"L^TS^tSS 2.i53T^? st'
commended for bringing to the col- 'g»«i»dtJ£^Li^rrtof Portland
lege such an eminent critic of con- 1 ™*F*ffiSPft S^SrttaiffSfaS
^ZT*t £\ ZJTTK,*?^ \s£<$£ SK and" John'* Tho^s!and the student body should take ad- l^^ne soloist of the Portland Men's
vantage of his presence here to learn
; slnjcine ciub. The judges will base
allthey can about a question of great , iht^ . ^^ a the winning organiza-
Imporcaaee to *h*tn a* voters ®*"t!on on: attendance r enthusiasm, dtr-
near-voters.
; ection, and general effect. The Wass
• - r (Continued on pane 4)
fHHAT this question is of great im-
Next Year's Proctors
Are Named By Faculty
At the Faculty Meeting Matt-
day afternoon the following Jun-
iors were confirmed as dormitory
proctors for next year:
Kenneth N. Birkett




John H. Rich, Jr.
Walter Rowson, Jr.
Harold S. White, Jr.
Robert S. Godfrey - alternate
These men were confirmed by
the faculty on nomination of the
Dean from a list submitted by
the Student CouaeH. Selection of












Lin Rowe, Ray Hilling Star
As Psi U Takes Track Title
For Second Successive Year
Lin Rowe
Amherst Upsets Calculation





* portancc is, perhaps, emphasized
!
Dm«%1r1AP RaWMTSlI
by the events that have been taking EMUIIVICI lVCCllOi
Next Wednesday
place in Europe during the past week
The continuing inroads that Fascism
]
is making in central Europe brings
home to us the necessity of thorough-
j
ly understanding our own position in
order to be on guard against any
such developments in our midst
On next Wednesday evening at 8.15
in the chapel. Professor Alfred E.
,
Brinklcr in 1935-36 acting head of the
The Nazi absorption of Austria has j music department and college organ-
been obvious enough from the start. I ist will present an organ recital. His
The only mystifying point in the whole
j
program will include the following
situation seems to be the position of , numbers:
Italy in Hitler's coup. Sir Herbert Choral in A Minor Ftanck
Ames, when on campus a few weeks \ A Rose Breaks into Bloom . . Brahms
ago, expressed the belief that Mus- Doric Toccata Bach
solini would not have allowed the ; Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring. Bach
German interference in Austria with- j The -Quest Lemare
out being bought off in some way. To- 1 Comes Autumn Time Sowerby
day it rather looks as though Mus- Easter. Sprin" Song Edmond
solini has for once had the wool pull- Little Bells of Lourdes Gaul
ed over his eyes, For, as an editorial Andante Tombelle
in the "New York Times" suggests. Toccata Tombelle
"If this development is actually satis- Professor Brinkler, born in Rams-
factory to the Italian government, gate. England, and educated at the
then the whole course of Italian di- Associated Royal College of Organ-
plomacy has been fantastic." ists, now conducts the Portland Men's
Sineing Club, and is the organist at
pinn n im OIAirO AT St - Lukes Church in Portland. He
llLrX LlUD MllllO Al is the present chairman of the Port-
land Branch of the N. E. Amateur
COLBY JR. COLLEGE fift»nBi
Last Saturday, forty-flve members
of the College Glee Club travelled to
New London, New Hampshire, where
they gave a joint recital with the Col-
by Junior College group They held
a short rehearsal with the Colby girls
in the afternoon and were guests at a
dinner given in their honor.
Dr. Sawyer, the president of Colby
Junior College, told Professor Tillot-
son, that the Bowdoin Glee Club
was the best organization of its kind
that he has heard at the campus
since he was aooointed president.
The audience, which gave the group a
royal welcome, was the largest to
which the club has sung this season.
After the recital, there was a dance
at which the rejuvenated Bowdoin
Polar Bears furnished the music. Ar-
rangements for pairing up the men
with partners had been made previ-
ously when a list of specifications
bearing each man's height had been
sent ahead.
The program was as follows:
Bach Chorale Mixed Chorus
The Heavens Proclaim Him.
Beethoven Bowdoin
Two Negro Spirituals Bowdoin
Broken Melody—Sibelius . . Bowdoin
General Booth Enters Heaven,
James and Lindsay—Bowdoin
A group of songs Colby
Intermission
Call the Yowes (Long Vaughan)
Mixed Chorus
CarUie deSuze '38. soloist
Mother Moscow—Tchesnokoff
Bowdoin




The General William Booth selec-
tion was the moat successful of the
evening. The group returned to the
campus at 5.30 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing.




Two debating victories gained last
week over Lafayette and Pembroke
have given the Bowdoin varsity de-
bating squad second position among
the colleges in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Debating League. Bowdoin's
recently returned varsity trio of
Thomas F. Phelps, Andrews H. Cox,
and F. Davis Clark, all '38. suffered a
lone defeat from Colgate at Hamil-
ton. New York, March 7. to mar a
record includine victories in previous
league meetings with Bates and Wes-
leyan.
In addition to the league meetings,
the touring group also engaged Con-
necticut State College, in a non-deci-
sion contest, at Storrs, Connecticut,
on March 9. and was unanimously
victorious the following evening in an




Against both Lafayette University
and Connecticut-CoUeae Bowdoin ar-
gued the affirmative Jrf the question
urging the abandonment of the pres-
ent United States neutrality act, and
against Colgate and Williams sup-
ported the proposed state unicameral-
ism.
Ernest F. Andrews. Jr.. '40. and
George T. Little. 2nd, '40. success-
fully opposed unicameralism against
Pembroke in the home debate last
Tuesday, which like the other league
contests was carried on in the Ore-
gon or courtroom style of debate. The
audience served as a third judge in
the debates both with Lafayette and
Williams. Further varsity action in-
cludes a debate on the neutrality act
with M. 1. T. sometime in April.
Both the affirmative and negative
(Continued on pas* 4)
By D|jk Fernak:
The Bowdoin: Varsity swimming
, team tied for thSrd place with Spring-
field and Amherst last Saturday at
the New England Swimming Associa-
; tion meet at thi new Pratt Pool in
I Amherst. Brow* University won the
meet for the sufth consecutive time,
running up a tofcl of 38 points; Wil-
,
liarns was seconB with 28 and Bow-
doia with 13 tied for third.
Harokf "Bud" White again ac-
couBted for a major portion of the
Polar Bear scoring, when he won the
100 yard freestyle and tied with
Creede of Williams for the fifty free-
style.
Freshmen Shine
The final event, the 400 yard relay.
proved to be the cause for the three
way tie for third, Amherst, which was
not expected to take the event, came
through over the Bowdoin combina-
' tion of Bud White. George Ware. Mel
,
Hutchinson, and Jerry Carlson, to cop
the coveted place. Although Bowdoin
led for fourteen out of the sixteen
laps, the Amherst anchor man was
able to put on the winning burst of
speed.
In the Freshman 400 yard relay,
the White team of Dunbar, James,
Cooper and Carlson came through
i very nicely against a strong Brown
quintet which aet a new rocord of
3.48:4. The Froah were able to pick
up a slight lead on the first lap. which
James increased, although he had to
go back after he had missed a turn.
Cooper held nicely, and it was only
(Continued on Pace S)
. . . who, for the second suece*-
s've year was the high scorer In
the annual Interfraternity Track
Meet, and for the second succes-




ZETES CAPTURE SECOND PUCE
Theta Delts and Alpha Delts Share Third Honors Followed
By D. U.'s.and Sigma Nu's In Annual
Interfraternity Meet
By Jack Keete
With Lin Rowe showing the way for the second successive
I
year in piling up individual high-point honors, the track forces of
|
the Psi U's won their second interfraternity track meet in succes-
j
sion last Friday evening in the indoor cage.
The Psi U's led the pack with a total of 56 points, 38 of which
j were garnered by Lin Rowe and Frosh Ray Huling, followed by
! the Zetes with 34. The T.D.'s and the A.D.'s were in a third plaec
;
tie with 30 apiece, while the D.U.'s and the Sigma Nu's copped
i fifth and sixth places with scores of 20 and 13 respectively.
The tension and the extitement
which was noticeable in last year's
meet was absent this year as theChoose 13 To Prepare
Commencement Parts ' Present chunps had the affair prac-V meiH-ein iii r il
| tically ^ sewed up ^fore the eve-
Lon Chaney And Football To
Feature Last Of The
College Pictures
'The Unholy Three," fifth and last
of a series of motion pictures obtain-
ed from the Museum of Modern Art j
WASHBURN TALKS ON
YUKON EXPLORATIONS
Film Library by the Moulton Union . T|fk/»f/Vt» Prua/oll TYi




Hall Saturday evening. The film is
the only silent production of the se-
ries and stars Lon Chaney. "the man
of a thousand faces," and Victor Mc-
Laglen. An added feature will be
shots of the various "bowl" football
ning was half over. In the two hur-
]
die events, which were run off first
I
the Psi U's placed seven out of the
I
ten men and rolled up a total of
j twenty-eight points before the festiv-
: ities really got under way.
T.D.'s Get Early Lead
In the afternoon events, the T.D.'s
i sneaked away to an early and short
i lived lead as Carl Boulter, giant
'. weight man and one of the stars of
last year's meet took a first in the
:
discus and a second to Tootell of
Sigma Nu in the hammer throw.
However, in the evening the Psi U's
lost no time in proving that their
championship was no fluke as they
scored eight points in the first event.
'. After this they were never headed
and the only doubt about the outcome
was the dog-fight for second and
.
third places.
Injuries prevented several of ihe
Mageemen from showing their best,
' but Ray Huling pulled a pleasant sur-
prise in piling up 18 points to Rowe's
20, showing no effects of the recent
Thomas Reed PoweU Langdell Pro- injuries wnich ^ve kept him side-
Harold D. Ashkenazy. Philip F.
Chapman. Jr., Hubert \V. Coffin,
Andrew H. Cox, Benjamin H.
Cunning. Jr., William Frost, Louis
Joffre Hudon, Edward L. O'Neill,
4r., Edward H. Owen, Frank H.
Purinjrton, Jr.. John Shouklmaa,
Stuart G. P. Small, and Roy E.
Wig-gin were named from the sen-
ior clam aa provisional com-
mencement speakers this morn-
ing In chapel. President Sills
made the announcement.
From these thirteen men. the
four speaker* and one alternate
for the commencement exercises
on -lune 15 will be selected by a
faculty committee.
i
fessor of Constitutional Law at Har
DELEGATES NAMED
TO MODEL LEAGUE
The Bowdoin delegation to the
Model League of Nations to be held
this year at Mass. State College on
March 18 and 19 will consist of Har-
old D. Ashkenazy '38, William D.
Hyde '38. Frank Purington "38, Ed-
ward L. O'Neill "38, Thomas Phelps
'38. George T. Little '40, and Ernest
F. Andrews '40.
Hyde and Ashkenazy will discuss
'International trade and trade bar-
Last night in Memorial Hall. Brad-
ford Washburn, mountaineer, ex-
plorer, and photographer, lectured on
exploration in the Yukon. His talk
was illustrated with moving pictures
and colored slides.
During the summer of 1937, Mr.
Washburn, with Robert H. Bates.
made the first ascent of Mount Lu-
cania. 19.150 feet above the sea level,
then the highest unclimbed peak in
North America. He has also climbed
The Matterhorn and Monte Rose, two
of the highest peaks in Switzerland.
In July 1936 Mr. Washburn was
chosen to lead the National Geo-
graphic Society Pan-American Air-
ways Mount McKinley Flight Expedi-
tion, which succeeded in making the
first photographic flights ever achiev-
ed around the highest mountain peak
in North America.
With spectacular standard-size mov-
ing pictures and exquisitely-colored
lantern slides. Bradford Washburn
told a tale of frigid exploration, from
the air and afoot. Th -se films have
been acclaimed the world over as the
finest pictures of mountaineering ever
made.
8^S4^^be&^tt^ «£?
t ' Moulton Union at e.lo p.m. tomor-
considered the greatest master of ex-
pression of the films.
Three,
Meyer
was considered one u, m* oe wnv.. ,
t N .. d w{u concern tnc de_
;s ^jsst^x^c^^^-^r^ 1 of the American Constitu'
Stanwood. who played at _the Cum- , p^f _ p^,^ whQ js cons jdered ^
lined for the past few weeks.
- Haling Win* Dash
The forty-yard dash saw Huling
•The Unholv "»*"• March 17th - under lj}e auspicf8 coming through in fine style to edge
'"
produced" bTMetr^GoVd^^ loale ofthe Zetes. with David-
and directed bv Tod Browning 5"°*^ of the lecture will be. From ,<,„ r,^ and pope following in thatireTone of nis bStThen ^^^ZJZ^^L^^uT^" ordcr-. ln the W*™> <*»*" Po^
berland in the da- s of the silent films
will be featured at the piano. Mr
(Continued on Page «)
one of the keenest and most brilliant
again demonstrated his superiority by
running away from the field which
included such names as Rowe. Ham-
blen and Doub'eday. It seemed, how-
ever, in this event that the men who
living authorities on the Constitution. I were entered were saving themselves
received his A.B. from the U. of Ver- 1 for ^^ specialties which were yet
mont, his LL.B. from Harvard and his i to ^ „,„ oft- Nevertheless, is is very
Ph.D. from Columbia. The earlier probable that if Charlie had been at
W I part of his career was passed in the |an p^hed in this event, he might"hOlO LOmDCtltlOn le?al P™^™ but la,er *»«, ^SSS ' have broken the record. As it was. hemtvw wuiFvMMvii ;a|ecturer an(J ,nstructor and in 1925, was clocked in 51 2/5. some half abecame Professor of Law at Harvard,
i
,ap m front of Hamblen who nabbed
Beam Announces Rules
Professor Philip C. Beam has an- where his reputation as a critic of a second:
nounced that the Art Department constitutional law has been rapidly
will be glad to lend its exhibition fac- growing; until today he stands in a
ilities for the annual exhibition of cia^ a imos t by himself. He was hon-
photographic work sponsored by the ored last year by his colleagues by
Union To Act As Host
For Faculty - Students
ganist at Thanet, England, Dallas, Hers; O'Neill and Purington will dLs
Texas, and Portland. Maine. During cuss international news and propa-
two years when Professor Edward H. ganda. Phelps and Little are discus-
Wass. former head of the Music De- s ing the Spanish situation, while An-
partment at Bowdoin. was ill. Pro- drews will concern himself with Pal-
fessor Brinkler substituted for him. , estine. All of these men will attack
Also, following Professor Wass" death their topics from the point of view
in November, 1935, he acted as head of Canada's foreign pohcey.
of the department until Professor Til- For the past two years Bowdoin
lotson came to Bowdoin in Septem- has represented the United States
per 1936 ' while this year it represents Canada.
Student Service Seeks Men To
Stir Popular Feeling For Peace
The Student Peace Serge, whose #«£ newapap.r -t^and ^is-
In order to provide an opportunity
I for students to get better acquainted
with faculty members and their
wives, the Moulton Union Board will
be host to all students and all fac-
ulty members and their wives who
care to come next Sunday in the Un-
ion lounge from three until four for-
ty-five. The need for such an oppor-
tunity has often been expressed by
both students and faculty members.
All arrangements are in charge of
i J. D. Pierce and T. W. Howard. Jr.,
i
both '39, and coffee and other re-
freshments will be served. The affair
! is a part of the new program by
1 which the Board hopes to increase
l
the number and scope of the Union's
activities.
,
College Camera Club again this year
The show displayed to the public
| ^n" Political Science" Alsoc'iation
then evoked much favorable com-
ment. both .for interest and Quality. cn - c nnPAl/O L'AD
and the department feels that the ^ILlo OlcAKo rUK
movement is worthy of encourage-
ment.
All prints should be turned in not
later than April 10th. At least five
days will be required for the matting
and arrangement of the display, and
the exhibition is tentatively fixed be-
tween the dates of April 15th to May
7th.
An unlimited number of prints may
being chosen President of the Ameri-
STUDENT DJEAUSM
Stressing the importance of ideal-
ism to the college student. President
Kenneth C. M. Sills advised in his
chapel address last Sunday that stu-
dents keep in close contact with
(Continued on Pu* 3)
Faculty Votes House
Bills Plan To Boards
be submitted, but since only about \ Chrtet. We must maintain idealism,
twenty-flve can be accommodated the M/1 contns^ with materialism, he said.
Museum staff reserves the right to
select that number for the exhibition,
judging them entirely by what it be-
for materialism leads to moral death.
Some people say that we hear too
much of idealism, continued the
lieves to be the best standards of President. It is important, however
In the Faculty Meeting on Monday,
March 14. a vote was passed by the
faculty members to recommend to
the Board of Trustees of the college
that seniors should not be eligible to
graduate or receive their d plomas
until they have paid in full their frat-
I
ernity board and lodging bills. This
resolution does not include the pay-
ment of other fraternity bills, such
as dues and social taxes.
The board will pass its decision on
the vote in the near future and. if
favorable,' the board and the faculty
together will pass further action on
the measure. The committee for the
quality.
Mr. Beam
for college students to see that many faculty that investigated the payment
point of view of appearance, the final
display will be most impressive i
back into the company of ordinary
men, and lose those ideals. The only
states that, from the men ^i*1 high ideals very soon drift of fraternity bills was composed of
Professor Manton Copeland. Chair-
man. F»rofessor Orren C. Hormell,
Professor Boyd W. Bartlett. Assistant
he librarian Kenneth J. Boyer. and Mr.
Donovan D. Lancaster, manager of
the Moulton Union.
According to Dean Paul Nixon, this
Prints which were offered last year illustration of this fact. It is a story, plan of requiring seniors to pay frat-
prints are confined to the two popular w»>' J? Pr,e,i|erve ,ne P1
"
^1" idealism
sizes. 8 in. x 10 in. or 5 in. x 7 in. *nd Dr. Si!ls. is to see it "under t
In a letter to the Camera Club he aspect of eternity.
listed the following rules and classifi-
cations:
The president
then recommended Cronin's best-sel-
ling novel, "The Citadel" as giving an
may not be submitted.
iQontlnoxl on pm« Z
he said, of a young m.m who started ernity bills before graduation has met
with the unanimous approval of nil
the fraternities.
(Continued on Pur* 4)
representative.
spoke in chapel last Monday is wag-
ing an urgent campaign for peace all
over the United States. A nation's
populace, especially the young people.
are forced to sacrifice everything
which is rightfully theii-s during a
ticians and persons in all walks of
life; organized peace parades and
other dramatic demonstrations.
All these volunteers have contribu-
ted or raised $28,000 to make this
peace program financially possible.
Each volunteer assumes the respon-
COMING EVENTS
Sing,
war. theireaucatton. their jobs, their ^J^^^ofthe to^«-home life ?ir «nf«j*TJ
|
£*j£ **lmJ^^^SSt^.
expenses of war are
raised taxes and depression. The
Student Peace Service is asking for-
ward-looking people to sacrifice a
little now In support of the peace
movement so that the extreme sac-
rifices of war may be avoided in the
future.
Workers' Tasks Varied
training, maintenance in the field,
books, literature, etc. The cost per
volunteer is $100. The field secret-
aries for the Student Peace Servce
try to help volunteers raise the nec-
essary funds.
Given Two Weeks Training
At the Eastern Institute, located
in the vicinity of Philadelphia, which
In the past two years 750 college ' is the training center for the Eastern
students have volunteered for full j States, the volunteers are trained
time summer service, of whom over ! from June 20 to 30. Among the in-
half have been active one or both structors at the Institute this summer
summers. The volunteers, working in ; will be Mordecai Johnson, who will
80 units of several men each have ! lecture on "Contribution of Racial
covered congressional districts in 27 j Elements to a Peaceful World." and
states. By their efforts 65 peace conn- 1 Walter Kotschnig, whose specialties
cils have been organized. are "Modern Europe." and "Inter-
These peace volunteers have ad- i national Organization."
dressed groups of every sort—youth. Application blanks for volunteers
church, farm, labor, and service or- and any other information about the
ganizariom; they have given peace Student Peace Service may be ob-
plays. movies, and marionette shows; ' tained at the Orient office in the
arranged library and trade exhibits; | Moulton Union.
Tonight — Interfraternity
Memorial Hall, 8.15 P.M.
Tomorrow — Profeaaor Thomas
Reed Powell of Harvard will





Unholy Three," .Memorial Hall,
«.« P.M.
Snaday—Moulton Union Board
win be host to the faculty and
students, Moulton Union, S.0O-
4.45 P.M.
Monday—Vocational Day.
Professor tiunnar Asplund will
speak, Moulton Union, 815
P.M., subject. "Our Ancestors'
. Art of Building and Ours."
Tuesday—Vocational Day.
Professor Albert Abrahamson
will speak, Moulton Union,
7.15 P.M.
Wednesday—Organ Recital by
Alfred Brinkler, Chapel, 8.15
P.M.
Freshman Defeatfers vs. Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, Hub-
bard Hall, 8.15 P.M.
'March Of Time 9 and 'Cavalcade 9
Featured Last Saturday Evening
LARY TO INTERVIEW
SENIQRS NEXT WEEK
moguls reaping in a fa? har^sTof Jfy-fjJ^^^ SS^sCS 3\SS
nd encouraging both f**^ S"*,^^^±2 22. and Mr. Stan'ey Lary w.ll inter-
By Jack R. Klnnard
With the ammunition < peanut t
second number of "March of Time" |
was unreeled with all its glory. A
shining sous a
sides toward victory, the insurgents
opened the Fourth Battle of Mem.
Hall Saturday night with a concen-
': trated attack on the right wingers.
\
Both sides claimed a victory, but re-
' ports show that the greatest mor-
: tality was suffered by the non-com-
batants. With shells (oeanut shells)
whizzing through the air and bound-
1 ing off an occasional ear, no one
within ten yards of the fighting area
was safe.
Twice the insurgents attacked; and
twice the loyalist Hne held—then
mustering their strength, the right
wingers launched an attack of their
own, the left line sagged and bent
—
but held. Both sides collected their
; forces and readied themselves for the
]
zero-hour; but before eitlier had . a
chance to attack, there was a furious
fanfare from the direction of the
,
stage, the lights were doused and the
lit flares (cigarettes) and threatened
to bombard the very screen; but the
"M. of T." subdued all such attempts.
1935 Short Reminiscent
The "March of Time." issued in
view seniors and give vocational ad-
vice.
Mr. Larry is the vocational adviser
at the University Club in Boston.
Mass. The vocational department isMarch 1935, was especially interest-
ing to the audience. iTthat- it showed SS*?'"!^ * """^and^Sr^rJ
Hitler and his reign as submitting to *hu:h Bowdoin us one an MrU
an ultimatum issued by the League has been ,n ch&r% °fnw £j*£LT.J
of Nations- a sham contrast to to-
'
for many vears He a,SO has f
day^s"European^'SirTKo hi? bH Bowdoin for Vocationall Days in. p«t
of ancient history presented by the > ears ' and »* £« m™?tSr nnl h« If







the Hauptman Kidnaopin- verdict. ho^ dur'n8 « be two da>^
The third main feature of this *horl Jean Mxon feels hat MrUryto
was a series of Dhotoeraohs taken hv motv capa^'e of helpine men sinceSWJoTRV^o^of^ i£ ,^h c-n^general counsel andjeadsnnMm.»n > «f n<~..-£«,i r„„;_ Ji-Zlt whereas the men from individual
,
(Continued os Pn«t 4) most successful.
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l^igfhtnn Nash, .Tr.. '38
Ilnrry T. Fonie '3R Jnrrws A. Rishnp ***
Managing Mlt*ni
!>*>narrl J. Oohfn J» Jam** E. Traycy, Jr., '30
R. Hohart Ellis, Jr
.
'39 John IT. Rich, Jr., "S
Stih-Fdllor*
Rirhard C Doyle '4rt Oorgp M. Stevens '40
I.. Iwrnm .SeaIn, Jr.. '40 Richard W. Siilliv.in. Jr.,'*)
Richard F. Tukcy '40
BOWDOW FIBMSHINd COMPANY
Bmtow MtMgir
Frederic S. Newman '38
A««is1anl Manager*
Piemon C Irwin, Jr., '3ft William C. Hart '39
PablMfeM •**<-> WMimm daring til* Chibta VMr My the Stodrata or Bowtftan fMlat*.
All roalKbotlona and aommunlwuowa ihnafcl ha given lo the Managinc Editor by Sun<!ay
Bight prmdlng the date of publication, tb* ftdltor-ln-Chle'r la waporJb» for the edltaria.
aolamn
; lb* Managing Rdilor far a*wa and make-op. All mraaranteationa regarding eubacrlp-
aUaa abould he addnnwed to *• BoatfMaa Manager of the Bowdoin Publishing Company,
ahv-riptlnria. S?.M per year la advaaea. WHw Ahimmia. MM.
•ceond eJaaa matter at the poatofflea at Brwmwirk. Maine.
'fnibtte (includfn« undergraduates) either knows very little about I ffeftff Ann0UR€6S RlllCS
what is going on in the world, or, if it is well-informed, is pro « p, . „ ....
to take a spectator's attitude toward great events, supposing rOT HOtO lOflipCtltlOn
America to be little affected bv what happens abroad. „_,
~
.... ~ ' I Continued from paxt I)One organization that is making an effort to educate public Subject matter will be classified as
opinion is the Student Peaee Service, which every summer offers I foai^cwnpoa. Pictures of campus
i to young college men and women fat small cost to themselves) views or which deal with and cnaract-
an opportunity to do something intelligent and constructive about Q™™™ StS^fS^T lJS^Sg
world peace. After a two-week training course, teams of work,- | really worthwhile, such as the fine
an are sent out every summer to live in different communities and I -
do what they can to stimulate interest in preserving world peace.
Ject In his Sunday clothes, and em- Seventy-five per cent of the males
phasizing physical likeness as much j at Kent State Univefsily, participa-
tf not more than personality and
j t|
*
m a ^j by q^ campus humor
trait*




b) < andrd shots at fke Faculty. The
aim of a fine candid shot Is not toThe organization has no dogmatic program, no "party line" to catch the victim unawares in a freak
which all must adhere ; it simply advocates studv of the causes of
[ ?
n<* uncommon position or undigni-
. .,
.
. . .. lied attitude; it strives to reveal the
war in the past, and action to stamp out those causes today. most typical aspect of the subject by
Any students wishing further information about the Student portraying him in usual surround-
_ „ . ,, ... „ , . ,, „ ._, ', '-» .w «.» , ings—laboratory, office. class-room-
Peace Service should See either Robert Russell, (Chi Psi), Nor* and in an attitude which emphasizes
man Dupee (Zetc), or William Frost (A.D.). Leaflets and appli- same Personal trait, like energy, hu-
mcr Sfrioiisno^s dicmtv etc
cation blanks may be obtained at the Orient office. A summer The candid shot is not, necessarily
spent in this organization would seem to offer not only a chance Jakfn . on the ^P Many of LIFE'S
* T . ,
, ,,.,,, best snots are informally posed. It Is
to put idealism into practise, but also a real education for all who in that respect that the candid shot
oarticinate differs from the very formal portrait,
*_
v
' taken in studio surroundings, the sub-
"BAGDAD ON THE SUBWAY
Ratcrad
New* Editor for this Issue
John H. Rich, Jr.
Sports Editor for tails lame
James E. Tracy
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LAZY AND BRIGHT, OR JUST LAZY
Fundamental questions of educational policy are raised in
ttoy Gunter's communication of last week on an extended reading
period — questions so important that the matter clearly merits
further discussion. In the 'first place there is his thesis that all
students are either (a) bright but lazy or (b) just lazy, that the
only way to get them to learn anything is by a paternalistieally ad-
ministered system of frequent examinations, short reading' pe-
riods, and so forth.
Actually, at least from a cynical point of view, there is a great
deal of truth in this thesis ; as our old "ec" text pointed out, all
work is a form of discomfort Which mortal man tends to avoid as
much as he is able to. But we do not believe that, especially among
i.pperclassmen, constant compulsion is the only thing that keeps
the boys at their books from day to day. Wherever a student is
taking a course of his own choice from a professor whose lectures
he enjoys, actual interest in the subject should and does play a
large part in the amount of his regular work. If it did not, our
educational system would be of little value.
Where out and out paternalism in courses is most evident is
(a) in some of the required, courses and (b) among immature,
easily distracted undergraduates. Both these categories apply,
obviously, to freshmen and sophomores, especially to the former.
Juniors and seniors, on the other hand, are taking courses, largely
of their own selection; if they have no interest in their major
field, they are wasting time in college; if they have not enough will
power to keep up some regular work independently of constant
quizes, they are cases for the dean's office, not the faculty.
As a matter of fact, the chief methods of checking up on jun-
iors and seniors are hour examinations and semester examina-
tions, both of which would presumably continue to be given as be-
fore, even if a longer reading period were installed. The chief
difference would be that at certain periods of the year the student
would be preparing work without the aid of class-room clarifica-
tion and commentary. The freedom and the added responsibility
entailed by such reading periods would, we feel, be a valuable
educational experience and not at all incompatible with the set-up
in Bowdoin at present.
AH this is not to discourage more letters on the subject— or
on other subjects. Far from it ! Our only regret is that we are
not able to publish in every ORIENT a PRO and CON as inter-




Election combines and quibbling about fraternity band prices
rnd their, regulation bring to our mind again the belief that there
is at Bowdoin an overdeveloped sense of fraternity loyalty to the
detriment of college unity. Yearly there are objections to both
these evils and ethers like them. Unfortunately there seems to be
no recognition of the fact that instead of the several apparent
evils at work in our society, the situation is rather the outgrowth
of one common root, showing its effect through several branches, in
Bowdoin life.
Efforts on the part of the student council to regulate combines
and efforts to regulate band prices, worthy as they may be if
they are determined and effectual, merely hack at one of the ex-
ternal branches — branches that reproduce themselves each year
apparently not at all stunted by attacks against them.
It would be helpful to have a definite statement of college pol-
icy with respect to the matter. We have the recognition of the
fraternities as fundamental parts of the college, but the extent to
which their influence should extend seems to be considered only in
bull sessions and editorial columns.
Several solutions have been suggested to improve the situa-
tion. The ORIENT in the past has mentioned the exchange of dele-
gations by fraternities and the elimination of segregation by
houses at social affairs such as houseparty gym dances. Another
influence that impresses us as beneficial is interfraternity athletic
competition. A fourth influence which is about to bear fruit is
the Sunday coffees planned by the Union Committee. A modified
rushing system, permitting freshmen to get acquainted with class-
mates first and fraternity brothers next might help too, although
financial aspects of such an arrangement would offer a problem.
All these things might work toward a college unity— a common
pride in Bowdoin. Any movement toward such a college unity
must have the college's influence or at least its approval to be ef-
fective. R. H. E., Jr.
A CHANCE TO SERVE ,
As Hitler marches into Austria, Japan prepares a special war-
time budget for the conquest of China, and internal political crises
rock England, France, and Russia, the problem of world peace—
which seemed so simple in the post-war decade— becomes ever>
day more pressing. Every one's avowed aim is peace. Hitler de-
< lares he wants )>eace, Chamberlain affirms he is pursuing the
only possible road to European peace, even the Japanese leaders
state that their intention is to "pacify" China. But who is really
serving the cause of ultimate peace? What group is really taking
constructive action directed towards the destruction of war?
One definite factor detrimental to world peace today is apathy
in the United States among great numbers of people. The general
THAT'S RIGHT. JUDGE.
AND I GOT PRINCE
ALBERT TOO. I HEARD








BAGDAD ON THE TIGRIS
by TELEPHONE -
pipefuli of fragrant tobacco in
tfrery 2-ot tin of Prince Albert ringe Albert
"Bagdad on* the Subway" (as O. Henry callrd New
York Citv) is now able to telephone to Bagdad on the
Tigris.
Today your Bell telephone puts you within speaking
distance of some 70 foreign countries and a score of ships
at «ea— O.'IC! of all the world's telephones!
Whether you talk to Bagdad or Bali — to Oslo or
Buenos Aires— or just around the corner,
Bell Telephone service proves iU value
wherever and whenever you use it-
THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKf IIKLL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
SHE RISKS HER LIFE FOR THE
HERE'S MISS HEED'S ANSWER: "Yes,
I certainly hate. Camels are different in
So many ways. Going through my stunts
Over and over is a severe test of healthy
nerves. I smoke Camels all through the
day, and my nerves don't feel the least
bit frayed. Being so mild, Camels are
gentle to my throat too. After a meal,
I enjoy Camels— 'for digestion's sake.'
You see— in so many ways, Camels
agret with toe.''
FOR RECREATION Miss Reed
likes cooking. ..dancing. ..out-
door sports. And Camels! "Hol-
lywood seems to prefer Cam-
els," she says. "I n»tice so many
of the stars smoking them."
DARING? Yes! Foolhardy? No! lone Reed knows ukmt s+e's
doing. And she smokes Camels, because, as she says: "It
means a lot to me to know that my cigarette agrees with me!**
Millions of other people find
(hat Camels giv« thorn what they want in smoking!
Men and women in all walks of life say: "Camels agret
with me!" If you are not now enjoying Camels, perhaps
you, too, will find as others have, that it means a lot to
smoke Camels— the cigarette that is made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, Turkish and Domestic


















Two treat showi — "Jack Oakie
College "»ad Beony Goodman's
"Swing School " — in one fast, fan-
Ailed hour, t) a the air every Tuesday
ni(ht at 9:50 pa E.S.T., 8: JO pffl
C.ST., 7:50 pn M/S.T., 6:30 pra
P.S.T., WABC-Columbia Network.
ONE SMOKER TELLS ANOTHER





"Camels — by a large
majority/'say planters
who know the kinds








crop was the best
I ever had and the Camel people
bought my b«»st leaf tobacco. There
isn't any question where the more








leaf tobacco of my
last crop. Paid a high price for my
finest grades. I smoke Camels —
because I know there isn't any
substitute for more expensive to-
baccos."
Top prices, that's
what J. B. Jackson,
successful planter,
got from the Camel
buyer last year.
"Camel buyers don't
buy just any tobacco
— they pay more to get the beat.
That means finer tobaccos are
used for Camels. I say quality has
get to be grown in tobacco. That's
why I smoke Camels."




THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Psi Upsilon Sweeps Second Successive Interfraternity Track Meet
Polar Bear Navy Ties For Third
In New England Swimming Meet
"SfiSSttf* S*™ N«'8 Wjn~
FreslHiwn Shine DOWimg CrOWn
NEWTON TAKES
SCHOOL MEET
(Cotitlnoetl from pan* 1)
on th« hut teg that Brown came
through to win.
Johnny' Marble was able to qualify
In the breaststroke John took fifth
against a fast field, and placed the
same In the medley event. Bowdoin
took fourth also in the 300 yard med-
ley relay.
Bud White achieved a feat which
Coach Miller believes to be one of the
outstanding features of the meet
when he swam all his qualifying heats
as well as the final under 24 seconds,
in the 50 yard freestyle. Also it is
only the second time in the history of
the meets that the race has ever been
swum under the 24 second mark. Bud
won the 100 free easily, especially
because he executed his turns with
complete speed and efficiency. He
set a new meet record of 53.7s in this
event.
Bowdoin Meets Old Rival*
This was the sixth time in a row
for Brown to take the New Englands.
Many of the individual winners, how-
ever, have been former competitors
of the Bowdoin tankmen. Rawstrom,
who was here this winter with
Springfield, took the 220 yard free-
style as well as the 440. Soltysiak,
now swimming for Brown, but for-
merly with the Olneyville Boys' Club,
won the 300 yard medley. He also
copped the 200 yard breaststroke
honors.
. In looking back over the trip.
Coach Bob Miller said that the hous-
ing facilities were the best that they
have ever been on any trip. Added
to this outstanding necessity, was the
fact that this was the first champion-
ship meet to be held in the Pratt
Pool which was just completed this
past fall. The attendance at the meet
was greater in numbers than the one
here at Bowdoin last year, but the
gate was less than that taken in
Brunswick.
Each year the New England Swim-
ming Association awards a cup to the
outstanding swimmer in the league.
Usually the cup is presented at the
annual meet, but this year the voting
among the coaches will be done by
mail, and the award made later.
From all indications, the two most
logical candidates this year will be
Bud White, and Matt Soltysiak of
Brown, both double winners in the
meet, and outstanding throughout the
season. The summary of the .meet
follows:
ISt-rara Back Streae
Won by Witan. Brown: second. Benson,
Williams : third. Round'. Ma-saeh usetts State :
fourth. Walker. Brown : fifth. Rice. William*
:
sixth. WriKht. Amberrt. Time. 1:44.3 (new
meet rerortf).
m-rara Breast Street •
Wua by Sokysia*.. Brown : second. Pettie.
Wenleyah : third. Mitchell. William. : fourth.
Kothe. Amherst : inV Marble. Bowdoin ; elxth.
McCullouKh Brown. Time 2.M.I.
220-Yard Free Style
Won by Rawstrom . Springfield : second. For-
rent. Brawn ; third. FlUmrald. William. :
fourth. Porritt. Brown : fifth. Hendrie. Wil-
llatna: sixth. Anderson. Massachusetts State.
Time. 2:2:2.7.
M-Yare Free Style
Tie for first between White. Bewdein, and
freed* , William; third. Pitts. Massachusetts
State; fourth. Green. Brown: fifth. Neil), Am-
ber* : sixth. Rehrer. Williams. Time 28.9
seconds.
100-Yard Free Style
Wan by White. Bewdein: second. Pitta,
ManaachuaeU* State - third. Creede. Williams :
fourth. Hehrer. William*: fifth. Gordon. Boa-
toa University : sixth. Green. Brown. Time.
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
With the result m doubt until the
very last ball in the last box of the
last string, the Sigma Nu trio down-
ed the Kappa Sigs, last year's cham-
pions in the second annual interfra-
ternity bowling league play-offs last
Friday evening by a score of 1325-
1323.
The match was a thrilling one from
the very beginning with the lead
changing hands three times. At the
very start of the evening, the Kappa
Slgs got away to a fairly substan-
tial lead, largely through the efforts
of Randy Tinker who set up a new
high string total for the season, pin-
ning 121. Going Into the second string
with a 27-pin lead the Kappa Sigs
mildly blew up and saw this advant-
age whittled to 15 at the end of the
second round.
In the third string the Fraternity
Row bowlers put oh the pressure and
went into the lead by ten pins them-
selves. However, the defending
champs came back strongly and with
one more string to go found them-
selves in the lead by 11 points. The
fmaj round was nip and tuck right
down to the last box. With but two
boxes left to decide the match and
the championship the Kappa Sigs
were ahead by exactly two pins. Jim
Tracy threw an eight only to have
Johnny Creiger whip in a nine to
shave the lead to a single pin with one
more box to go. Tracy threw eight
and it remained* for Creiger to get a
nine to win the title. He threw two
balls and got seven on the two. With
one ball to go and two pins to get the
win the match, he calmly took his
time and sent the oval spinning on its
way. The ball evenly split the two
front pins which set up a raft of
rolling wood and down went the last
pin to give Veaton and his gang the
title by two pins.
Yeaton, Gibbs and Cfeigor rolled
for the Sigma Nus while Lord, Tuck-
er and Tracy attempted to hold the
championship for the Kappa Sigma.
Thus closed the second season of
the Bowdoin Interfraternity Bowling
League with the Sigma Nus holding
the title. Tinker holding the high
string with 121 and Tracy holding
the high three strings with 297.
By Dick Doyle
Bowdoin's, or perhaps we should say Jack Magee's, annual double-bar-
_. „. «s tj a. » ! reled track week end has gone by the boards; it has been widely hailed,Htnes OUirS tOt BaySUIwrs; j heralded and reported by the Press of New England and New York; it has
been written into the records to lie with its proud predecessors in that treas-
ure house of track lore. Jack's office
53.7 seconds fnew meet record).
440-Yard Free Style
Won by Rawstrom, Springfield
:
Rowe, Williams .-third. Forbes. Brown ; fourth.
Anderson, Massachusetts State ; fifth. Baker,
Brown: sixth. Doharty. Brown. Tim*. e:08.l
I new meet record).
JOO-Yerd Medley
Won by Soltysiak. Brown : second. Wilcox,
Brown ; third. Brown. Williams : fourth.
Chamberlain. Connecticut State: fifth. Marble,
Bowdoin; sixth. MrCullouirh. Brown. Time.
S.47.
Dive
Won by Dean. Brown : second. Noonan.
S|>rintrfield : third. Coffin. Williams ; fourth.
Wilson. Brown : fifth. Salmeia. Massachusetts
State: sixth. Whiteley. Williams. Winner's
score 1110.01 paints.
JM Yard Medic, ReUy
Won by Brown I Wilcox. Soltyxiak. Judd) :
second. Amherst : third. Williams ; fearth,
Bewdein; fifth. M. I. T. : sixth. Massachusetts
State. Time. S:05.08. (New meet record).
400-Yard Relay
Won by Amherst (Gueot, Nelll. Jones. Gar-
ton) : second. Williams: third. Bewdein
;
fourth. Massachusetts State : fifth. Snrinfrfieid ;




"What shirt on the market absolutely defies
shrinkage — is known lot high style, end Is
reputed to give lasting wear?"
"Why. Arrow, of course. Your Arrow dealer
has a large assortment — $2. and up."
ARROWSHIRTS




Placing in all but two of the eleven
events, Newton High School's State
Championship indoor track cham-
pions came through Bowdoin Col-
lege's twenty-third annual Interscho-
lastic Indoor Track Meet in Hyde
Cage last Saturday afternoon with
32' 2 points to easily win from a field
of twenty-three high schools. New-
ton, last year in third place, came
back this season with a well-balanced
track and field squad to score a de-
cisive victory in the Folar Bear's an-
nual track classic.
Bridgton Academy fought through
a close Prep School race and finished
up on top of the Prep School division
with 28 points. The Bridgton boys
nosed out the Worcester Academy
squad, last yeaV's champions in the
final ranking by six points. Roxbury
Latin was third with 20 points while
St. Johns came home, a close fourth
with 19 points.
Hines, Newton star cinder man,
was the high scorer for the meet with
wins in the 40 and 300-yard dashes
and with a participation on the win-
ning relay team. Deering High's re-
lay quartet, boasting the services of
Ray Valente in the anchor position,
turned in a 2:09 3/5 time to win the
Portland Evening Express Trophy
and to come in within a fifth of a sec-
ond of the old record.
Marshall Sets New Mark
The feature of the meet was the
splurge of record smashing events in
both the high school and prep school
groups. Three high school records
were broken, while in the prep school
division two new records were set
and one old mark was equalled. Mar-
shall, colored flash wearing the Mont
Pleasant jersey, turned in a 1:14 3/5
time for the 600 in a trial heat to
shatter all existing meet records for
the event. Valente, Deering star, also
smashed the old record, but his new
time of 1:15 was overshadowed by
Marshall's winning time.
Running against the Deering quar-
tet in the outstanding relay event in
the high school division, the Newton
relay squad of Cheney, Allen, Mac-
Kinnon, and Hines broke the existing
and the memories will remain. With
I
the running of the Interfraternity and Interscholastic track meets on con-
; secutive flights, Bowdoin and its guests have experienced one of the year's
' most interesting athletic events, and certainly one of the most unique pro-
grams in New England. Pats on the back, floral tributes, the good will and
good times of the host of officials, competitors, and potential students give
appreciated testimony and ample reward to Jack Magee for his eneTgetic.
efficient promotion of this grand sports spectacle.
S — S
PSI I RED TAPE: The Zetes may be known as the
"House that Jack built," but the present Champs go them
one better—not only Sid a Rowe help build the strong
point structure of the house of Psi TJpallon, but also a Rowe
was Instrumental In holding it together. It seems while
Lin wood "Schoolboy" Rowe was once again the diminutive
but sturdy foundation for his fraternity's scoring, Dr.
William Rowe was kept almost continually busy taping the
Injured ankles of his son's teammates. Those cognizant of
the respective ankle conditions of Ray Huling and Harry
Hood marvelled at the speed and strength displayed by
this Strong supporting cast for Rowe. Courage and Dr.
Rowe's skill in Bandaging were largely responsible for the
important points contributed by the pair.
S — S
GUN ECHOES AND FURTHER RED TAPE: The two best "dally
doubles," in the opinion of your leisurely laboring scribbler, no choice
—
Charlie Pope's record equalling 440 and fast 880; Jim Doubleday's double
distance duty, smashing-finish-wins in the Mile and Two Mile . . . Smooth-
est, speediest, and prettiest—Lin Rowe's Relay anchor legs . . . Most cour-
ageous—Bill Eklund's victory in the Pole Vault, after having the best pole
break under him—Huling's all-round performance . . . Most disappointed
—Neal Allen, rated at least Rowe's equal in the hurdles, but sidelined com-
pletely by chronic "pulls" . . . Too generous—Dutchy Watt, who gave the
Two Mile held about a half lap handicap, starting seconds after the gun
was fired . . . Comic relief —Jack's motions to the band, telling them when
and when not to play . . . Silver threads among the gold—Hughie McGrath,




SCRAMBLED SCHOOLBOYS: Easy Aces—Ev Mar-
shall, record-breaking 600 man from Mt. Pleasant—from
an opinion of one of the coaches, the elimination of a
"chop" in his stride may rank Marshall with Herbert and
Mood ruff . . . Potential Bowdoinites —Ray Valente, Deer-
ing. just 2/5 of a second slower than Marshall . . . Come-
back—Frank Hines, Newton, whose dash victories re-
versed the tables with a vengeance on Lowell Billy Wood
. . . Emptyhanded—Portland High, though outscoring
rival Deering in the total point standing—approaching the
finish line to receive the Portland Sunday Telegram Cup
for the fastest Maine High School relay team, they learned
that Deering had beaten their time by over a second . . .
Color—in raiment and races.
S —
S
One of the many angles of the massive two-day program was the lartre.
diversified group of mingling officials; some necessary, others not so. Wear-
ers of vari-colored badges, the official list ran the gamut of importance.
There were pompous directors, trigger-fingered watch-holders, deliberate
judges, and a large group of smaller fry, who did odd, sometimes unneces-
sary, chores. While the traditional "iron hats" of Bostonian officialdom
were missing, nevertheless the "official spirit" was the same. There is a cer-relay mark with the time of 2:05 1/5
Fletcher, distance man wearing the ! tain fascination which a track meet holds for people, no matter how re-
Hope High School colors, broke the j motely connected with actual experience in track athletics, which partially
accounts for the imposing array of judges. Inspectors, marshals and what
not, ever present, indoors and out. The very nature of the sport requires a
number of experienced men to handle a meet; the rest apoear to see and
be seen. Anyhow, "it's nice work if you can get it"—we know.
other record with a 2 minutes, 21 sec
onds time for the 1,000-yard run,
smashing the old mark of 2:23.4.
McGlaughiin of Worcester and the
Worcester relav quartet figured in
the record breaking runs for the prep
school division. In the 1.000-yard run
McGlaughiin came home with the
time of 2 minutes. 23 1/5 seconds to
break the old record by 4/5 of a sec-
ond. The Worcester relay quartet
fought it out with Bridgton Academy
in the relay event and came through
in 2:07.2. The Bay State team was
comprised of Alexander. Wishoski,
Stevens, and Lyford. Hailer. Bridgton
hurdler, added his name to the list of
high hurdle record holders when he
turned in the record time of 6 1/5
seconds for the 45-yard high hurdles
in the prep school division.
Hope Street High School of Provi-
dence took second place in the high
school division with 16 Vi points, far
under the Newton total. Lawrence
High was third with 13% points, and
Portland high came in with 11 points
for fourth place. Deering and Low-
ell were tied for fifth place with nine
points apiece.
Hi«h Seheel Diviiion Final.
40-yard dash Won by Hines. Newton : sec-
ond Wood. Lowell, third. MeGlone, Portland.
fourth. Marshall. Mt. Pleasant. Time 4 ;l-r.
seconds.
Shot Put Won by Wiesman. Portland, sec-
ond. Perkins, Lawrence, third. Hooper. South
Portland, fourth, Otis. Hoot Street. Distance
4« feet. 11) inches.
lOa-yerd dash—Won by Hinea. Newton, sec-
ond. MeGlone. Portland, third, tie. Hatfield.
Lawrence and Marshall. Mt. Pleasant. Time
.12 3-5 seconds.
Mile run—Won by Kelley. Milton, second.
Hancock, Newton, third. Parker, Arlington,
fourth. Watts. Deerinir. Time 4 minutes, 43
.1-5 seconds.
•00-yard 4na—Won by Marshall. Mt. Pleas-
ant, second Valente. Deering. third. King.
Lowell, fourth. Hall. Newton. Time 1 minute.
14 3-5 seconds. iNew record).
















A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
t —
K. Nreaa, Bowdoin 191C
Printers ef




Newton, second. Fisher. Hope Street, third.
Stahan. South Portland, fourth. Fuller, layer-
ing. Time Ct 1-5 seconds.
Pole vault- Won by CsSabreae. Lawrence.
second, iiuadruplc tie among Delhain. Kennt-
bunk. Slocum. Hoi* Street, Richardson. Lac-
onia and MrNeal. Newton. Height 11 feet. 7,
> inches.
IftOO-yard run Won by Fletcher. Hone
j Street, second. Sadewicz. Lawrence, third. Mc-
Maiius, Lowell, fojrth, Sadgrau. Arlington.
Time 2 minutes. 21 seconds I new record).
Broad jump Won by Pass. Lyr.n Classical,
second. St. Pierre. Brunswick, third. Callahan. [* a *p O 'sNewton, fourth. Burney. Cony. Distance (B
feet, 1« inches.
Relay- Won by Newton (Cheney. Allen.
MacKinnon. Hines). second. Deerina-. third. rv>ire«.
Hope Street, fourth. Lowell, fifth. Portland.!*
sixth. Mt. Pleasant. Time 3.OS 1-5.
High jump—Won by Piscosolido, Newton,
second. Brigg*. Hope, third. Hanrahan. Mt.
Pleasant, fourth, tie among Quinn. Arlington.
Davis. Milton. Stevenson. Lawrence and Bur-
ney. Coney. Heik*ht 5 feet. 11 inches.
Huh School Division
Trial Heat*
40-yard dash First heat, won by Wood.
Lowell : second. St. Pierre. Brunswick. Time.
4 4-5 seconds. Second heat, won by MeGlone.
Portland: second. Valente. Deering. Time
4 4-5 seconds. Third heat, won by Marshall.
Mt. Pleasant ; second. Foster. So. Portland.
Fourth heat, won by Handrahan. Mt. Pleas-
ant : second. Murphy. Coney. Time 5 seconds.
Fifth heat, won by Hines. Newton : second,
Goodchild. Thornton, time, 5 seconds. Sixth
heat, won by Ender. Hois' : second. Li*. Low-
ell. Time 5 sernnds.
Hitch hurdles First heat, won by MacKin-
non. Newton: second. Fuller, Deering: third.
Youmi. Brunswick. Time « 2-5 seconds. Sec-
ond heat, won by Strarhan. So. Portland: sec-
ond. Fisher. Hoiie ; third Dinsmore, Mt. Pleas-
ant. Time 6 2-5 seconds.
Semi-Finals
40-yard dash, first semi-final heat, won by
Wood. Lowell ; second. Lis. Lowell : third. Fos-
ter. So. Portland. Time. 4 1-5 seconds. Sec-
ond semi-final heat, won by Hines. Newton :
second. MeGlone, Portland : third. Marshall.
Mt. Pleasant. Time 4 3-5 seconds.
Prep School Division Finals
40-yard dash -Won by Paine. Bridirton.
second. Gilford. Worcester, third. Manley. St.
Johns, fourth, Hayden. St. Johns. Time 4 4-5
second*.
600-yard dash -Won by Syford. Worcester,
second. Hanlon. Roxbury Latin, third. Watson.
Huntington, fourth. Hafey. St. Johns. Time
L minute, lfi 2-5 seconds.
Broad jump Won by Hayden. St. Johns,
second. Morse, Roxbury Latin, third Hailer.
Bridgton, fourth, Arsenauit, Coburn. Distance
21 feet 7-8 inches.
Relay—Won by Worcester. (Alexander.
Wishoski, Stevens, Lyford) second. Bridgton,
third, St. Johns, fourth. Tilton. fifth Roxbury,
sixth. Huntington. Time 2:07.2. (New record)
Pole vault— Won by Arsenault. Coburn. sec-
ond. Thompson, Tilton. third, Tobin, St.
Johns, fourth. Mitchell, Hebron. Heiirht, II
feet, t inches.
Hiirh hurdles- Won by Hailer, Bridirton. sec-
ond. Bauer. Roxbury Latin, third. Gupell. Til-







































1000-yard run- Won by McLauiehlin. Wor-
cester, second. O'Leery. Bridirton. third. Chel-
man. Roxbury. fourth. Gallagher. New Hamp-
ton. Time. 2 minutes 2J 1-5 second". (New-
record).
:|(Mi-vard run Won by Haas. Tilton. second.
Paine. Rridgton. third. Hayden, St. Johns,
fourth. Stephens. Worcester. Time S3 2-5
seconds.
Mile run -Won by TibbetU. Bridirton. sec-
ond. Burns. Roxbury. third. Lowrry, New
Hampton, fourth, Perkins. Worcester. Time. 4
minutes, 37 8-5 seconds.
Shot put—Won by Mason. Roxbury, second.
Manlev. St. Johns, third. Alexander, Worces-
ter, fourth. O'Malley. Huntinirton. Distance.
4C feet. 4 1 inches.
High jump—Won by Fuller. TIHon. second.
Arsenauit. Hebron, third. Bowers. Roxbury.
fourth. Ladd. Bridfrton. Height. • feet.
Relay won by Arlington (Fletcher, Saharr-
ian. Smith. Cronin). second. Edward Little,
third. Lincoln Academy. Time 2:14.4.
Relay won by Brunswick. (St. Pterra. Hub-
hard. Furbish. Young), second. Coney, third.
Gardiner. Time 2:18.8.
Relay won by Leconia. iJoyal. Stetson.
Sleeper. Thylhit). second. Kennebunk, (Bow-
doin. Pullyard. Burrill. Babine). Time 2:1*.
Relay won by Lowell (Nadeau. Us, Kinic.
Lisle), second. Lawrence. Time 2:10.4.
Relay won by Hopa Street fEnder. Kramer.
Fisher. Fletcher), second. Mt. Pleasant. Time.
2:09.4.
Relay won by Portland ftXJrass*. Mont-
gomery. Portas. MeGlone). second. Thornton.
(Fairfield. Goodchild. Sanborn. Blurbs*)), third.
So. Portland (Foster. Wood. Winston. Stra-
han). Time. 2:11.2.
Relay won by Newton (Cheney. Allen. Mac-
Kinnon. Hines), second. Doerimi (Rotters. Har-
mon. Greene, Valval*. Time 2:09.1.
Relay won by Tilton, (Gintowt. Haas. Gup-
till. Symonds). second. Hebron. Time. 2:12.4.
Relay won by Huntinirton (Farese. Dion.
Hadlock. Bairshaw). second. New Hampton.
Time. 2:15.
Relay won by St. Johns. (Fltxinrald. Mar-
eelle. Prout. Hafey). Second. Roxbury Latin.
Time 2:10.1.
'• *"
. . . Coach of Bowdoin's Track
destinies who arranged the two-
day Athletic Track carnival last
week end—the Interfraternity
Meet on Friday and the Inter-
scholastics on Saturday.
SIGMA NU AND DEKE
LEAD HOOP LEAGUE
Two victories during the past week,
while the Zetes have remained idle,
have pulled the Dekes to the lead in
division B of the Interfraternity Bas-
ketball League. The new leaders
topped the D. U. quintet on last Wed-
nesday by a 28-19 score, and the
Kappa Sigs on Friday by a 53-19
landslide. The League A standing re-
mains unchanged as the Psi U's over-
whelmed the Thorndike Club 40-26 on
Wednesday, the only game of the
week in that circuit.
The League B set-up was altered
considerably, the T. D.'s moved into
third place by virtue of a 40-33 win
over the D. U.'s on Thursday. The
D. U.'s dropped one notch, to fourth
position, by losses to the Dekes and
T. D.'s. They managed to aid their
cause, however, by taking a slight
nod over the Kappa Sigs in the ciosest
score of the week. 23-21. Two losses
by the Kappa Sigs threw them down
from fourth to fifth position. The
Betas were idie and now share the
League B cellar with the Kappa Sigs.
Either the Dekes or the Zetes still
have a chance to cop the League B
title, but the other four teams are
out of the running. The Chi Psi's
can hope for nothing beeter than a tie
with Sigma Nu for League A
supremacy.
In League A the Thorndike Club
has two remaining games to play; the
Sigma Nu and Chi Psi teams must
play one more each. The Zetes will
play two more to finish their sched-
ule in League B, and the Dekes. T.
D.'s. Betas and Kappa Sigmas each
have single games left to play.
FENCERS FACE BUSY
WEEK-END JUNKET
On last Saturday evening the Bow-
doin Junior Varsity fencers avenged
a previous defeat at the hands of the
Portland Junior College by a score of
10-6. Chandler was the individual
star of the meet by chalking up four
wins wryle his team-mate Potter
closely followed with three.
On last Saturday evening the Var-
sity lost a'match, foil, epee and sabre,
by a count of 9-6. but a week prev-
ious the Boston College Eagles were
smothered by 11-0.
On next Friday- evening the club
will meet M. I. T. in Boston and on
the following day they will meet
Dartmouth at Hanover. As Brown
already holds a 5-4 decision over
Bowdotn and a 6-3 win over the En-
gineers, the Polar Bears are hopeful
of taking not only the Tech match but
i
expect to down the Green Indians as








(Continued from pair* I)
No sooner does Bobby Porter grad*
i
uate when along comes another dls-
1 tance man who seems capable of
showing his heels to the best middle
distance men in college. We mean
Jim Doubleday of the D.U.'s who
buried Watt m a last lap spurt to
take the mile in 4.36 2/5 and then
repeated the trick in the two mile to
| beat Watt again. Watt took a second
i in both these events edging his fra-
I ternity brother Hyde jn the mile and
A. T. O. George Hill in the longer
'run.
In the half Pope again showed his
stuff, overtaking Walt Young fresh-
man star and Kirby Hight of the
Dekes in the time of 2:5 1/5 which is
spinning right along considering the
i
fast quarter which he ran a few min-
!
utes previously-.
Psi U Sweeps Hurdles
Rowe, Huling and Hood dominated
I the timber toppers placing one two
j three in both of the events, with
Bonzagni sneaking in a fourth in the
lows to make the rout complete and
; practically clinching the title for the
1 champs.
Reardon, Marble, Diller and Stan-
wood all cleared the bar at 5:8 in
the high jump but all failed at a
greater height to wind up in a four-
way da Reardon again scored points
for the Chi Psi's as he got the shot
out to 42:9 to win. followed by Paull
and Fitts of the A.D.'s, while Dave
Soule successfully defended the broad
jump title which he won last year,
leaping out 21:11 to edge Huling and
Rowe of the ever-present Psi U's.
Bill Eklund soared to 11:6 in the
pole vault to give the T.D.'s a tie
with the A.D.'s for third place, while
Marble and Diller tied for second in
this event.
Psi V Wins Relay
In the relay race. Dave Soule, lead-
I
ing off for the Zetes stumbled over
;
Bud Stickle, throwing the both of
j
them off stride while Harry Hood
j
slipped into a lead which the Psi U's
;
never relinquished. The Zetes fin-
ished second, followed by Sigma Nu,
with the T.D.'s and A.D.'s tied for
fourth.
And so, Psi Upsilon. champion for
two years in a row looks forward
with even greater pleasure and an-
ticipation toward next year with
Hood, Rowe and Huling still in there.
As a matter of fact. Rowe and Huling
could have turned the trick by them-
selves this year as their total of 38
points between them was more than
sufficient to give the coveted title
j to their house.
SUMMARY :
'."-yard dash Hulina-. Psi. V . : Soule. Zete
:
Davidson. A. D. : Rowe. Psi. U. : Pope. T. D.
Time. 4 4-fi seconds.
45-yard low hurdles Rowe. Psi. U. : Hulina-.
Psi. U. : Hood. Pai. V. : Bonzaicni. Psi. U.
Lovejoy. n. K. K. Time « 1-5 seconds.
45-yard hiirh hurdles- Rowe. P»i. V.i Hul-
init, Psi. D.j Hood. Psi. U. : Marble. A. D.
;




440-yard run- Pope. T. D. : Hamblen. Zete ;
Rowe. Psi. V. : Doubleday. D. V. : Leaate.
Zetr. Time ,11 2-5 seconds. (Ties record)
"Sd-yard run Pone. T. D. : Younir. D. U.
;
Hia-ht. D. K. sVj Hamblen. Zete : Msrtin.
Sis-ma Ha. Time 2 minutes i 4-5 seconds.
One mile run—Doubleday. D. C ; Watt.
Zate ; MarDuff. Thorndike: Hyde. Zete; Haar-
strom, A. D. Time 4 minutes, 3« 2-a seconds.
Two mile run -Doubleday. D. V.i Watt.
Zate: Hill. A. T. O. : MaeDuff. Thorndike":
Sanborn. A. D. Time 10 minutes .15 seconds.
Relay-(two laps per man) Psi. L'.. Zetes.
Sigma Nu. tie between A. D. and T. D. Time
2 minutes. ( 4-6 seconds.
Shot put Reardon. Chi Psi : Paull. A. D.
:
Kltts. A. D. : ODonnell. S. N. : Curtis. A. D.
Distant*. 42 feet. 9J inches.
Discs* Boulter. T. D. : Melendy. Psi. U. :
Pratt. A. D. ; Toney. Chi Psi ; Tootell. S. N..
35-pound weJuht-Tootell. S. N. : Boulter.
T. D. ; Allen. Zete: Sebastianski. Thorndike
Club. Pratt. A. D.
RUrh jump Tie. Reardon. Chi Psi: Marble.
A. D. ; Diller j Stan wood. A. D. : tie. Fltta.
A. D. ; and Gragory. Beta. Height 5 feet. M in.
Pole vault— Eklund. T. D. ; tie Marble. A. D. ;
Diller. D. K. E. : James, D. K. E. : Akely,
D. K E. Height. 11 feet. » inches.
Broad jump Soule. Zete: Huling. Psi. U. :
Rowe. Psi. U. : Gregory. Beta: James. I>. K. K.
Distance. 21 feat. 11 inches.
.»!«
CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. Mo. a.aal.lO*
YELLQJ0OLE
New way of bunting
tobacco— better, cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor-Action cools
smoke. Keep* bottom ofbowl mb*ohtffy






Graduation" will be the subject of an
informal lecture by Albert Abraham-
son, Associate Professor of Econom-
ics in the Moulton Union next Tues-
day evening at 7.15 o'clock.
All students who are interested in
learning of the prospects of the col-
lege graduate in the business and pro-
fessional world are invited. At the
close of the lectrre Professor Abra-








Of Bowdoin Rifle Team
BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORJUCLL tt, Mgr.
PRINTING
George Griffin of Sigma Nu was
I
elected President of the Rifle Club in
I the elections held on March 10. East-
I ham Guild, Jr. and Peter Stengel
! were re-elected to the Vice President
and the Treasurer positions respect-
ively, while Dave Brown and Harold
Dyment will be Secretary and mana-
ger for the next season.
The Varsity lost to the University
j of Maine on the fifth of March but
I came back and trounced a strong
| Norwich University team by a score
of 1318 to 1266. In this match. Grif-
! fin was the high man of the Polar
Bean with a score of 272. While the
Varsity was losing to the U. of M.
the lYosh team -was defeating Lin-
coln Academy in a close match by
the count of 961-MS. £ck and Mc-
Lellan got the too honors for the
Frosh with 193 points apiece.
PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND, 3HL













In last Saturday's chapel, the Dean
talked again of that 1831 Freshman.
He read selections from the boy's
diary at the time when he was mak-
ing his first attempt at newspaper
writing. The boy was admittedly shy
and often laughed at. but he was a
hard worker and studied consistently.
He once wrote in his diary: "Action,
remember, action alone can secure
the happiness of your future life b£
making you useful and distinguished.
'
After spending two whole days on
one "piece," it was printed in a local
publication. He had if printed anony-
mously for fear that it would not be
appreciated. Of the numerous com-
ments he gathered, only one was fav-
orable and that was his mother's,
who knew he had written it.
But 6 years after that boy had
graduated from Bowdoin, he had
founded and was editing the first law
journal in America. He later became
the editor of one of the leading Bos-
ton newspapers and an accepted mas-
ter of English style.
Jacob Seeks Recruits
In Struggle For Peace
PEANUT HURLING IS
MOVIE ATTRACTION
In Chapel last Monday. Mr. Philip
Jacob. Assistant Director of the Stu-
dent Peace Service, a division of the
American Friends Service Committee,
emphasized the need of new and ef-
ficient men to help further the peace
movement in the United States.
Mr. Jacob, pointing out the present
day needs for the peace movement,
gave a brief outline of the work which
the Student Peace Service was trying
to do. Its job is to' educate young
men to take the field to stimulate an
interest in peace in rural communi-
ties where often the people are ig-
norant of existing conditions. Accord-
ing to Mr. Jacob a man must have
many qualities in order to undertake
this difficult task, especially a belief
in peace.
Mr. Jacob, a Yale graduate, was
introduced by Professor Ernst' C.
Helmreich.
By Richard E. Tttkey
A cultured freshman, roaming
through the Art Building, was at-
tracted recently by the melodious
strains of a piano: wliereupon he
found Professor Frederic E. T. Til-
lotson practising a composition which
he was to play for a recital that eve-
ning.
The Freshman, seized by the rap-
turous strains of the tune, seated
himself attentively near the gifted
pianist while the Professor went on
with his piece. After the guise of en-
chantment passed on as Mr. Tillotson
finished the piece, the freshman apol-
ogetically requested him to play
"High Hat," popularly known as com-
ing from Fred Astaire's musical
show.
m - e
Sign of the Times: A notice on
the Topsham Town Kill Bulletin
Board reads—"A meeting of the
Council of Twelve will be held In
the town hall ..."
Perhaps the wartime triumvir-
ate of Julius Caesar bt to be dis-
cussed.
m - e
The first annual Interscholastic in-
door meet was held 25 years ago in
the "new" Gen. Thomas W. Hyde
athletic building, "the biggest school
athletic event every held in Maine."
Twenty-three high schools and acad-
emies from New England were repre-
sented.
m - c
Professor Burnett's "Hyde of
Bowdoin" relates this anecdote
of President Hyde: "The Presi-
dent knew how to change on oc-
casion the routine administration
of his department. From the
class of 1902 comes the story of a
senior, 'who during the last half
of his senior year had given con-
siderable time to College "activ-
ities" ... He had neglected his
courses. He had, during the half-
year, been called upon only ont>4
to recite In the President's
course; and had, on that occa-
sion, been obliged to answer "un-
prepared." He was not much
'pleased with the kind of an ex-
( Continued from T*S* D
obtained with a camera infinitely
more perspicacious than the human
eye " it is said, "is not only of scien-
tific value: It has, especially in the
present study of the falling drop of
liquid, the adventitious quality of
beauty."
With the "March of Time" being
ushered out amidst the usual catcalls
and hissing, the main feature "Caval-
cade" began. With such a notable
cast as: Diana Wynyard, Clive Brook.
Una O'Connor, Herbert Mundin,
Beryl Mercer, Irene Brown, Tempe
Pigott, Merle Tottenham, Frank
Lawton. Ursula Jeans, Margaret Lin-
say. John Warburton, and Billy Bev-
an, "Cavalcade" received the ' ap-
plause of an audience of 99 townspeo-
ple and 270 students.
The picture itself was merely that
of taking an English family through
thirty years of their life, pointing out
the highlights, mainly war in the pe-
riod between 1900 and 1930. Its great
scenes and historical significance
make "Cavalcade" a memorable film.
Sophomore Officers Are
Confirmed In Elections
At a special meeting of the
sophomore class called by the
Student Council In Memorial Hall
yesterday noon, Llnwood Bowe,
Charles H. Pope, and Payson W.
Tucker were confirmed as offi-
cers of the class. Bowe had prer
viously been chosen as president
of the class twice during the
meeting last week. Pope to vice-
president, and Tucker secretary-
treasurer.
All of these men are athletes.
Bowe, a Psl TJ. was high-point
man at the Interfraternlty Track
meet held last week. Pope to a
Theta Delt and holds the college
record in the 600-yard run, while
Tucker, a Beta, to a member of
the baseball and football teams





amlnatlon paper which he wrote
for the President . . . When
this student, with a sinking
heart, went up and handed in his
blue book, the President deliber-
ately In his presence marked an
A on the outside cover without
looking Inside and then immedi-
ately engaged the astonished stu-
dent In conversation on general
College affairs.*
Are there any fortunate guinea
pigs this year, Casey?
m - c
Some years ago, when the Town
BOWDOIN DEBATERS
ARE RANKED SECOND
(Continued from Pas* 1)
pairs of the freshman team will
counter unicameral arguments
against teams from the University
of New Hampshire here on March
23. The makeup of the Bowdoin '41
squad is not yet definite, but the
frosh teams who met Portland and
Deering High Schools in practice de-
bates March 4 included C. Alton Stet-
son and Ross H. Stanwood, affirma-
tive, and John C. Evans and' David
W. D. Dickson, negative.
GUNNAB ASPLUND
TO SPEAK MONDAY
(Continued from pass 1)
life with high ideals, lait lost them
under pressure from the materialism
of the world. "If you think money
and wealth are the things to pursue,"
said Mr. Sills, "read this book."
The Broadway stage is also getting
back to plays which deal with the
importance of idealism, continued
President Sills. Plays like "Tobacco
Road" which emphasized profanity
and immorality are losing their in-
fluence to plays which concern the
problems of ideals and religion. The
president used as examples "Father
Malachy's Miracle" and the Irish
play "Shadow and Substance." The
chief character of the latter is a
Roman Catholic priest; opposite him
is an Irish serving maid. The priest
sees religion from the intellectual
viewpoint, but the maid gets closer
to reality through the use of her
simple, idealistic imagination.
What good will it do to keep close
to idealistic ideas? asked Dr. Sills in
conclusion. How could a Catholic or
a Jew in Austria today keep in con-
tact with God through these prin-
ciples? What stand would we take
if we were placed in a similar situa-
tion? Christ said "I am with you
always until the ends of the world."
Ideals are not a thing of a time, but
are everlasting. If we remain close
to Christ by means or our ideals, the
President concluded, we need fear
nothing.
By Robert D. Fletochaer
Amherst, Mass. March 12—Up here
for the New England Intercollegiate
Swimming Championships . . . Beau-
tiful new six-lane pool with seats for
1500 spectators . . . Beautiful new
gym and squash courts . . . Beautiful
spring-like weather . . . Beautiful
Smith and Holyoke girls . . . Beauti-
ful swimming by some of New En-
gland's best . . . They are talking
Tommy Dorsey for Junior Prom. The
committee, very wisely, has members
from all four classes . . . This town is
Champions Facing Able
Challenges In Tourneys
According to present Indications
last year's winners will meet a strong
challenge from a number of new
freshman contenders when they de-
fend their titles in the annual Union
Tournaments which are already get-
ting underway under the sponsorship
of the Moulton Union Board. Pair-
ings and seedings have been complet-
ed in the chess, ping-pong, pool, and
billiards competitions and the entries
include all but one of last year's title-
behind us in the movie situation. All- winners as well as a number of pre-
America Bob Taylor is just showing vious finalists and semi-finalists.
SECOND OF FROSH
ART PARTIES HELD
Next Monday, March 21. Professor
was criticizing the location of the Gunnar Asplund, Professor of Archi-
; Maine Central R.R. yard a grad- tecture at the Stockholm Institute of
i uate of the College likewise became Technology, will speak on "Our An-
| embittered. He recalled that he had cestors' Art of Building and Ours" in
I been at Bowdoin for four years but tne Moulton Union. Professor Asp-
that a year and eight months of that iund & one of the distinguished lec-
time was taken up waiting for the turers in this country in connection
poop engines to wrangle back and : witn the Tercentenary of the found-
forth across Maine Street. ing of the Swedish colonies on the
Times haven't changed ! Delaware to be celebrated in June.
Wait . . . wait • .
.
that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos
Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-
age all the time—every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chest-
erfield smokers more pleasure.
The mild ripe tobaccos— hotne-groum
and aromatic Turkish—and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette







The second of the Walker Art Mu-
seum parties was held last Thursday
at 8.00 p.m. under the direction of
Professor Andrews. Although the ex-
pected 87 freshmen were not present,
all houses were reoresented by at
least two delegates. In an illustrat-
ed lecture to an audience which in-
cluded Coaches Adam Walsh and
Linn Wells, and Athletic Director
Mai Morrell. Professor Andrews at-
tempted to link athletics with art.
He stressed the fact that "Art is not
primarily for women and elderly gen-
tlemen." To prove his point Profes-
sor Andrews named a score of promi-
nent Bowdoin athletes who have done
well in the art course.
After Professor Andrew's lecture
the gathering heard several numbers
by the Chapel Choir, and a short con-
cert by Professor Tillotson. which in-
cluded selections from Rachmaninoff
Liszt, and Chopin. Finally, with the
arrival of President Sills, ice cream,
cake, and coffee were served.
his stuff to Oxford on the local
screen ... All swimmers were given
the information that "Northampton
is seven miles away (as if they didn't
know) and the road is infested with
state police" . . . Rehearsals show
that the Masquers' forthcoming pro-
duction of Shakespear's "Henry IV"
will be very successful. It's an ex-
tremely well-done streamlined ver-
sion . . . The new infirmary offers
radios in every room . . . Word comes
to us that Maxine Sullivan (that gal
again) has her first Victor record re-
leased the day this goes to press. This
gives her a real chance and is the
first in a series of records called "Vo-
cadance" . . . We still say the Ritz
Bros.- were rather boring in that
"Follies" mix-up . . . The "Student"
features a very sophisticated adver-
tisement of N. Y.'s Stork Club . . .
Both Ormandy with the Philadelphia
Symphony and Koussevitzky and the
Boston Symphony have given con-
certs during the last month at North-
ampton. It seems they should come
at least to Portland . . . One thing
this vicinity doesn't lack is plenty of
good places to eat . . . Week's pet
gripe: The judges for not picking Bud
White, who was undisputedly first to
our eyes, in the 50 yard freestyle and
giving Bowdoin undisputed claim to
third place . . . The debating team
here splits up and debates four dif-
ferent colleges all at one time at dif-
ferent places on campus . . . Swim-
ming seems to have* become pretty
generally recognized as a major
sport.
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:
At this season of the year there is
little going on in the Bowdoin sport
circle. Track is the only major .sport
that is on the pre-Spring docket. But
there is a minor basketball league
on the sports calendar now, the Inter-
fraternity Basketball League. Many
Bowdoin students literally do not
know that is exists. I have asked
many fellow-students about the stand-
ing of Houses in the circuit, but no
one seems to know a thing about it.
After a league game this past week, I
decided to look over the score book
of all the games. To my great sur-
(Coaiinnod from cu< it prise I found a most incomplete rec-
Cup. the award given the winning or- ! ord of Interfratemity games. The
garuzationwas donated by Professor scores as shown in the record book
In the battle for the ping-pong
trophy Cal Hill will defend his title
against Dick Foster. Bill Tootell. and
Frank Purington. who are seeded in
that order, as well as other capable
contenders. Foster is the '36 cham-
pion while Tootell was runner-up last
year. Only three competitors are en-
tered in the billiard tournament and
last year's winner, Oakley Melendy.
automatically passes to the finals
where he will meet the winner of the
match between Warren Hawley and
Rodney Ross, both freshmen. Ross is
a slight favorite to overcome both
Hawley and Melendy although Me-
lendy has held the title for two years
in a row. Ross and Melendy again
are slated to be the principal con-
tenders for the pool crown in a large
field. Melendy held the title in 1936
and was runner-up to Bob Falconer
last year. Falconer is no longer in
college, however.
Chess Tourney Added
Eight have entered the chess tour-
nament which is a new addition to
the Union competitions this year.
Among the most capable are Bill
Frost, Ben Cushing, and freshman Ed
Stetson. If enough students are in-
terested, the tournament committee
has indicated that it is willing to run
a checker tournament as well. En-
tries for this must be in before
Spring Vacation.
Frank Purington and Ernest Files,
both '38, are in charge of the tour-
neys for the Union Board and have
drawn up all the pairings. Pairings
for billiard, pool, and ping-pong have
been posted in the Union billiard
room; those for the chess tournament
are in Mr. Lancaster's office. The fin-
al eliminations will be held during





Alfred E. Brinkler. acting head of the
music department here in 1935-36 and
at present organist at St. Luke's
had not been kept up to date, and ten
of them did not even bear the date at
which the recorded game had been
Church in Portland and director of I played. In many instances the scor-
the Portland Mens Singing Club. ings on the individual players did notA representative of each fraternity in any way agree with the totals as
is requested to be present in Memorial given. To my mind it is undoubtedly
Hall by 7.45 o clock to draw for his|a matter of scratching a total here
organization's place on the program.
| and there as soon as the game is
Following the program, the College over, tossing the book into the gymGlee Club under the direction of Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson will
sing while the final decision is being
made by the judges.
CUMBERLAND
Wednesday March 16
Gladys Swarthout — John Boles
John Barrymore



















Tex Blackburn and His
Texans
7 — PEOPLE — 7




John King — Constance Moore
Mon.
-Tues. March 21-22
"Sally, Irene and Mary"
with




office, and rushing over to a radio to
hear "Dick Tracy."
I inquired further into the matter,
and found that the league is sup-
posedly piloted by the White Key.
But I can't come to the realization
that this organization can be doing
such a slip-shod piece of work as the
records of the Interfraternlty bas-
ketball games show. But there is
something wrong. If there is an offi-
cial score keeper, or score keepers,
it certainly does not appear that he.
or they. is. or are. doing the work cut
out for him. or them. If there are
no official scorers, there should be.
\
The games should be accurately re-
corded, which they are not at this
I time. The records of the individual
players should be compiled and enter-
ed in the spaces provided in the score
I book. One man should have as his
i
job the duty of keeping an up-to-date,
complete, and accurate scoring record
of each game, and the games as a
whole. He should release an official
standing of the league with scorings
posted perhaps each week. This does
not mean that he would be forced to
1 1
sit in on every game, however, for he
:j couldI have several court scorers who
: would turn their game's work over tohim for compiling. It does not seem
(Continued from pan* 1)
Stanwood will be remembered by
those who attended last vear's series
for his ability to suit the music to
the tempo of the action.
Among the football movies to be
shown as a second feature will be
shots of the Rose Bowl game between
California and Alabama, the Sugar
Bowl game between Louisiana State
and Santa Clara, the Orange Bow]
game between Michigan State and
Auburn, and the Cotton Bowl game
between Rice and Colorado. Besides
these there will be some additional
shots- of the Harvard-Yale, St.
Mary's-Fordham. Duke-Pittsburgh.
Army-Navy, and Holy Cross-Boston
College games.
Last Saturday a capacity crowd
saw "Cavalcade." starring Diana
Wynyard and Clive Brook, and the
second series of "The March of Time"
which illustrated the development of
the news reel.
fraternity Basketball League is in a
sad state of affairs. The aforesaid
records are hazy, and there is no ap-
parent "official anything" in the set-
up. I went to a man who I was told
was in charge of scores. He directed
me to another "official." who in turn
sent me to round up a third man whj
got the record book for me. Neither
Mr. One. Two. or Three seemed to
know anything about this Interfrat-
emity Basketball League.
But is seems to me such a trivial
matter to keep this hoop circle in the
best of health and to make it more
interesting to the student body in
general. But the only way that this
end can be reached is that someone
revise the system and someone else
see that it is carried out. I believe
that it can and will be done. I hope
that next year's Interfratemity Bas-
ketball League sees a great improve-
ment.
Sincerely.
0.«B. D.. Jr. '41
Quoting a former .Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of Maine, and a
that this would necessitate too great Equate of a great university: "In
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i . .. I a sma,] college, more college goesBut as it stands today, the Inter- through the boys ^ ^
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
This Opportunity will Not Come Again.
BARGAINS IN C8ED TYPEWRITERS — One for $|oMACTION AT AQUILA (Pronounced Ac-kyi-la) ... $•> m
By Hervey Allen. Author of Anthony Adverse








three years Evening Program . . . four y«or$
Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates
Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LLM. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
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The Sun
» Rises »
By ft. HotMrt Elite. Jr.
SH1NG next fall wUl be di
according to a story elsewhere in
MASQUERS DECIDE TO
STAGE "SHOEMAKERS'
HOLIDA Y" DURING IVY
brinkler gives REMBRANDTANDHALS
ORGAN CONCERT
this issue. Just what the new system j-. ... _,. . ~,
win be has yet to be determined. I Quinby Makes Final Choices students Invited To
Limited delegations appear to be a! For Cast Of Spring
Production
PLAY TO BE GIVEN
FOR SUB-FRESHMEN
certainty. It would seem that if we
have a limit to the number of men
that can be pledged it must be a
somewhat elastic limit. Besides the
fffect of different sizes of freshman
classes must be considered the dif-
ference in number of men needed by
!3S S35u£ ^tSaSeTS! Hepburn Has Leading Role
^S^^SSS Si£5! As Simon Eyre in Dekker's
of various houses. Famous Comedy
a - r
VARIOUS other colleges have rush-
j Having definitely decided to pro-
ing systems that are worth ducc -The shot makers' Holiday" for
studying. At Tufts the freshmen are , Sub-Freshman Weekend and Ivy
entertained for a definite length of Houseparties, Professor George H.
|
time by the houses and then they j Quinby, Director of the Masque and
choose the houses to which they wish
j
Gown, announced last Monday the
to pledge, first, second, and third. ! final selections for the cast.
Apparently this plan may be adopted I "The Shoemakers' Holiday." which
to some extent here. j is now running at the Mercury Thea-
Many colleges have a definite sys-Jtre in New York, was written by
tern to regulate the amount of enter- 1 Thomas Dekker. and was first pro-
tainment a house may extend to any ; duced on New Year's Eve, 1600. The i
one freshman. We would suggest that ' play deals with the rise of one Simon
a system might be worked out where- j Eyre, master shoemaker from humble
by a prospect would visit each house position to Lord Mayor of London,
for an evening meal, or else for eith-
\
Btand of Low Comedy
er an evening or a noon meal it he- ! '»» blend of low comedy as seen
Luncheon In New York
Bowdoin undergraduate* who
will be in the vicinity of New
York on Tuesday, .March 29, are
invited to a luncheon to be held
on that date at 12.30 pan. which
will be given by the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of New York
at the Downtown Athletic Club.
Arrangements have been made
for the undergiaduate* to make
u*s of the faculties of the club-
house in the afternoon. There
will be an opportunity for seniors
to discuss the question of employ-
ment with the placement commit-
tee of the association.
Those who plan to attend should
notify J. B. Dunlaevy, SS Liberty
Street, New York City.
AT 8.15 TONIGHT
Former College Music Head








ing a requirement that he see each in the group of shoemakers who work pra*ernitv Singing Repeats£?.— tSL„ h» «,i«ht m.Wo his for Eyre and at one time threaten to r i iy ouigm «qn»»ake r
walk out on him, and of romance as
might be made more brought out by the love stories of a
uf, »kT .mA,mt nt young nobleman and a grocer s
J* .*L "22SJ.J? daughter and of a soldier who is re-
Last Year As Zetes
Take Second
house. Then he mig
choice of three houses.
House rushing
or Jess intensive «, «.„ •«». ~. ,-
££££& aSTwth^'m^s'or'd.V ' »~<«1 to his «** •'««' returningbreakfasts and other forms or day- from |Vtfin m^ King Henry
time entertainment. v famous ^ Shakespeare's Prince
A' .-—.jJt,'.
r
_ _. , , ^,_i i Hal, lppears in the final scene toREVOLUTION in Bowdoms social 8dlie ^ happv c^d^^n t0 tne
atmosphere is a safe prediction pjot
if we may assume the continuance of The . pjay ^ m several scenes and
the Union Committee's Sunday after- will be played in a modified Shakes- 1 --
„„H o_„^» anrf
noon tons. Once it was well under pearean set copied after that being ,^eD
w 'th S^^SLf^^Li £ai«» v«L- vnrk n«>H,inti«n 'The Battle of Jericho. ZetaPsi, lea
Andrews And Beam To Give
Two Lectures During
The Exhibition
Organist Of St. Luke's Has TO BE PRESENTED
Played In Many Parts QN APRIL 7 AND 14
Of The Country —
-
Andrews To Tell Of Life Of
Alfred E. Brinkler, organist and
choirmaster at St. Luke's Cathedral
in Portland and. in 1935-36, acting
head of the Bowdoin Music Depart- j
ment and College Organist, will pre
H. E. Andrews
Hals; Beam To Speak
OnaRembrandt
In conjunction with the exhibition
sent an organ recital tonight at a. ID Walker Art Buildine of two
in the chapel. His program, which will i
n *™,
consist of ten selections, will include ifl'^r
Alpha Delta Phi won possession of
the Wass Cup for the second consecu-
tive year last Wednesday night by
taking first place in the third an-
nual Interfraternity Singing contest.
Under the direction of Geoffrey Stan-
wood '38, the winners sang "We
On Constitution
way. the first one went along smooth-
j
used in the New Yo production.
Iy with little apparent urging. Thanks The first performance will be given
arc due to the Union Committee, the ! (Continued on r*** t)
White Key men, and the faculty I
misses and Mrs.'s who acted so cap-
j D^—r^ll ¥ ~.**4-n*m.~.„
ably as hosts and hostesses. Our hope \ .TOW6I1 LiCCtUXCS
is that the parties may continue :
through the year. Possibly they could j
be moved outdoors later to the ter-
race and Igwn about the Union to
prevent the stuffy atmosphere that Declaring that our Constitution
spring so often imparts to anything actually is and has been just as much
indoors. in evolution as the British Constitu-
s - r
| tion. Thomas Reed Powell. Langdell
AN apology by a professor for pre- Professor of Constitutional Law at
senting a - subject differently Harvard Law School, in an address
from the way "the book" does last Thursday night in the Moulton
was an Interesting experience a short" Uhkinxouhge under the auspices of
time ago. Among Drofessors that are the Bowdoin Political Forum, said,
recognized authorities in their fields ' "The courts have, in fact, had a great
it is too bad that one must occasion- deal to say on Issues of policy," in
ally find those whose lectures bring spite of the fact that the framers of
forth the comment. *'I could spend ! the Constitution did not intend that
this time better by reading the same su£>» a development should take place,
stuff in my text, where it is presented , Professor Powell took as his gen-
rauch better." That type of lecture or era> subject the development of the




; £! ,he ,often,
ment against the American system of
{ tf^f^l mL"'^^ "fiL?
education as opposed to those of for- Merest to a Maine audience. Speak-
7a«£ .,Vvi!,„r7ii;~V^ ! ln8 m an informal leisurely manner,cign universities.
smoking a long cigar, "he interspersed
«M .. „ku-'^ ?.. __j _.,, I his lecture with pungent and witty||N the subject of lectures our great
rernarKS" regret is that we have so little Crltietaea Court
opportunity to hear our own faculty
, Discussing, in the open forum which
members whom we don't have in followed his lecture, the recent con-
course work. Unfortunately we often i troversy over the Supreme Court and
read of Bowdoin professors whom we the attacks that were leveled at that
have never had the opportunity to ( body, he said, "The trouble wasn't
hear, lecturing before other colleges, that the people (in the court! were
men's, clubs, and civic organizations, old, it was that they were what they
Professor Abrahamson's lecture in; were."
the UniOn last night was a step away Concerning plans for reorganizing
from the difficulty. Another is the the Supreme Court, Professor Powell
growing policy on the part of frater- stated that he had no faith in any
nity houses to invite faculty mem-
bers for after-dinner talks.
s - r
PPHE dean's chapel talk in which he
* gave statistics on the present
status of former Bowdoin captains
and managers was interesting. More
significant, it seems, would be a sim-
ilar talk taking as its subject former
Quill, Growler. Orient, and Bugle ed-
itors, undergraduate playwrights,
_B. C. A.. White Key, and Political
Forum heads, debaters, and others
who often spend time on extra-cur-
ricular work which has no such hon-
or attached to it as do captaincies.
We haven't vet heard of the fellow
who questioned the advisability of ac-
cepting the leadership of a football or
baseball team.
(Continued on page I)
College Receives Word
Of Bequest Of $2,000
A* sum of $3,000 has been be-
queathed to Bowdoin from the
estate of Mrs. Carrie A. Black of
Hammonton, N. J., the college
learned recently. The bequest
was made by .Mr*. Black In mem-
ory of her husband, William L.
Black of the class of 1888. Mr.
Black was well known on the
Bowdoin campus, as he attended
the Commencement Exercises of
the college regularly for many
years.
by Howard Miller '38. gained second
place singing "A Jolly Good Zete"
and "We'll Sing to Old Bowdoin."
The other fraternities which took
part were Psi Upsilon, directed bv
Willard Knowlton '39; Chi Psi, led by
George Reardon '39; Delta Upsilon,
under the direction of ^lacGregor
Thomquist '39; Kappa Sigma, direct-
ed by Charles Brand "40; and Beta
Theta Pi, under the leadership of
Donald Bradford '38.
The Glee Club san«» several num-
bers while the judges were making
their decision. Dean Nixon announced
(Continued on Psa« 1)
BALOGH REOTAL TO
BE PRESENTED HERE
Erno Balogh, noted Hungarian-
American pianist, will give a recital
on the evening of Wednesday, April
13, in the third and last of the pro-
grams this year in the Columbia
Concert Series sponsored by the
Brunswick Co-operative Concert As-
sociation. Although the recital has
tentatively been scheduled to be held
in Memorial Hall, there is a possi-
bility that it may be given in the aud-
itorium of the new Brunswick High
School.
Adrr.ission to the recital will be by
ticket only. Students may secure
their tickets, if they have not al-
ready done so, on presentation of
their blanket tax books at the Alum-
ni Office.
Acclaimed as Prodigy
Erno Balogh s career as a pianist
has been of considerable distinction.
At his first concert appearance at the
age of three and a half, he was ac-
claimed a child prodigy. Born in Hun-
gary, he studied under distinguished
teachers at the Royal Conservatory of
Music in Budapest. A composer as
well as a virtuoso, he has had many
of his compositions perfromed by
leading symphony orchestras, includ-
ing the Budapest Philharmonic.
In 1924 he came to the United
States, where he has made his home
since then. In the last decade he has
made several concert tours of this'
country and has appeared as support-
ing artist with such soloists as Lotte
Lehman and Grace Moore.
PLANS WEIGHED TO
LIMIT DELEGATIONS
With the necessity of taking in a
smaller class than usual next year
because of the size of this year's
freshman class, plans are being made
to limit the number of pledges for
each fraternity. It is expected, ac-
cording to Dean Nixon, that in the
class of '42 there will be about one
hundred and thirty-five boys eligible
for fraternity membership. To keep
the eleven fraternities which now are
on the campus, it may be necessary
to limit next year's delegations to
approximately twelve men apiece.
Throughout the past few weeks,
meetings have been held by Dean
Nixon with the Presidents of the
(Coatinwtd oa r*s* «>
Survey Of Grades Shows Less
B's, More D's Than Last Year
Compared to last year's report, the survey of grades for last semester,
released last week by the Dean's Office, shows that for all courses together
there was a lower percentage of A's and B's with a corresponding higher
percentage of D's. The percentage of C"s changed less than 1%. The num-
ber of A's this year is 1.4% less than the total number last year, and the
number of B's is 2.8% less. Only in the number of D's given—18.7 'A of the
aggregate number of grades last year, 22.1 'A this year—has the average
changed over 3%. The detailed statistics follow:
GRADES IN COURSES — FIRST SEMESTER 1937-S8













1 German 7 4
TOWN ORCHESTRA
TO GIVE CONCERT
The Brunswick Orchestral Society,
under the direction of Mrs. Adam
Walsh, will present a concert on April
11 in the new Brunswick High School.
In addition to several numbers by the
orchestra the concert will include two
featured artists. Mrs. Barbara Abbey
Stevens of New Haven. Conn., will
sing a group of folk songs, and Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson will






























































































































































compositions by Brahms. Bach, and
Tombelle.
Connected for many years with St.
Luke's Cathedral in Portland, Mr.
Brinkler has been outstanding in
Portland musical circles. In 1921 he
founded the Portland Polvohonic So-
ciety, and he has also conducted th.>
Portland Mens Singing Club, whicH Art Coliections, will speak on thesub-
has appeared in past years at Bow
doin.
paintings. "Herr Pieter
by Frans Hals, and "The
Young Man with the Short Sword"
by Rembrandt van Ryn, Professor
Henry E. Andrews, head of the Art
Department and Director of the Mus-
eum of Fine Arts, will give a lecture
on April 7 on "The Life and Works
of Frans Hals," and Philip C. Beam,
Instructor in Art and Curator of the





Exhibition Of Hals' Portrait
At Bowdoin Is First
In America
. . . head of the Bowdoin Art
Department, who will give the
first of two lectures in conjunc-
tion with the exhibition of the
Rembrandt and Hals portraits.
UNION COUNCIL
IS HOST AT TEA
ject of "The Life and Works of Rem
Brandt" on April 14.
To Be Given In Union
Both of these talks will be open
to students and public alike, and will .
fefiTTASrlSa onthbotKenn Large Number Of Students
bigs. ! And Faculty Attend;
Pieter Tjarck was a brewer in «ru-* tz a • j
Haarlem. Holland, where Frans Hals White Key AlfJS
lived ' and painted. Professor An-
jdrews will speak on Hals' life in With a large number of students.
Haarlem and on the other famous
works by the artist.
Mr. Beam will talk on seventeenth
century art in Holland in regard to
its greatest exponent, Rembrandt,
: and will trace the life and paintings
I of the genius, telling of some of his
N other well-known portraits.
Two great portraits, "Herr Pieter
Tjarck" and "The Young Man with tin-
Short Sword," by two great masters,
Frans Hals and Rembrandt van
Ryn, will be on display in the Boyd
Gallery of the Walker Art Building
immediately after the Spring vaca-
tion through the kindness of • Mr.
Harry Oakes, '96, of Nassau, Baham-
as, B. W. I , a member of the Board
of Trustees of the College.
Both of these paintings were re-
cently purchased through the M.
Knoedler Galleries in New York City
by Mr. Oakes. The Frans Hals paint-
ing has never before been exhibited
' in America, and has not been dis-
played since 1929. when it was shown
at Burlington House in London.
. The Rembrandt portrait has been
! on display in the Knoedler Galleries
: in New York, and both paintings are
now on their way to» the Bowdoin
Museum of Fine Arts.
Belong to Dutch School
Seventeenth century Holland gave
these two geniuses to the world, Hals
ranking second only after Rembrandt.
The portrait of Pieter Tjarck, painted
in 1638, is one of the most character-
istic of all Hals' works. The informal
and completely natural pose of Pieter
ALFRED E. BRINKLER
(Courteny of Portland Pr Hera! J >
Friday at Massachusetts State Col
lege. Bowdoin represented Canada at
the session, and the students attend-
ing from here, in addition to Blunt,
During the two years when Profes- 1 were Harold D. Ashkenazy '38, Wil-
sor Edward H. Wass, former head of ! liam D. Hyde '38, Frank H. Puring-
the Music Denartment at Bowdoin, ton, Jr. '38. Edward L. O'Neill, Jr. "38.
was ill. Mr. Brinkler substituted for Thomas F. Phelps '38, and George T.
him ; and following Professor Wass' i Little '40
Blunt Named To
League's Council
James W. Blunt, Jr. '40 was elected
i to the executive committee of the
Model League of Nations for next
jwar at the eleventh .annual meeUng^jjoi^Lr^h" a£ jj* c^ of .is3&
2? the league heloHast Thursday £na Mrs.^Vilmot B. Mitchell, Mrs Ros-
faculty members and faculty wives :
attending, the first student-faculty '
tea in some years was held last Sun-
day afternoon in the lounge of the
Moulton Union under the sponsorship
of the Union Committee.
Assisted by White Key members
and a number of the wives of faculty Tjarck. showing that he is a distin-
members, the Committee brought to guished gentleman, although at ease,
life the custom of informal social is also characteristic of Hals,
gatherings that has been dormant | "The Young Man with the Short
ever since the days when such teas Sword" shows the usual seriousness
were held in the Alumni Room in ' and deep tones of Rembrandt's paint
-
Hubbard Hall. ings. which are in sharp contrast to
Faculty Wives Pour his hectic and extravagant life. This
Arrangements for the tea were portrait has been praised by critics
handled by a sub-committee from the for its 'extraordinary power and
Union Board consisting of Jotham D. depth of tone" and "its great beanty."
Pierce, chairman, and Thomas "W.
coe J. Ham, Mrs. Gerald G. Wilder
and Mrs. Charles T. Burnett poured
assisted by Mrs. Noel C. Little. Mrs
Boyd W. Bartlett, Mrs. Philip S






death in November, 1935, he acted as
(Continued on page 4)
THE UNHOLY THRErT
ENDS MOVIE SERIES
With the presentation of "The Un-
holy Three" last Saturday evening in
Memorial Hall, the 1938 series of five sors" in their various situations
There were thirty-five colleges
present at the conference, each rep-
resenting a nation, and some of the
larger colleges representing two or 1 more during the current semester
three, in discussion and committee
meetings treating with world affairs
at the present time and in the near
past.
Refuse to Brand Aggressors
The assembly refused to brand
Italy. Germany, and Japan as aggres-
but
"Modern architecture has just as
J many possibilities of exDression as
Members of the Union Committee.
, Sm^S.^nf"t^^^Z







terest shown in the tea. pronounced Inst. l" te °A
f Technology, in a lecture
the affair a complete success, and It °" S" 1" Ancestors Art of Building
is believed that they will hold several ' ?nd 5)urs ' at the ™ou,ton Union onMonday evening. His lecture was
accompanied with slides, among
COFFIN LECTURING
AT JOHNS HOPKINS
Dr. Robert Peter Tristram Coffin,
which were pictures of the plans and
buildings of modern Swedish landing
fields, concert halls, office buildings,
hospitals, and private homes.
;
In discussing the transition from
|
the old form of architecture to the
new. Professor Asplund said: "The
motion pictures sponsored by the Un- recommendations were made to help
; Pierce Professor of English, is this old and the new have become so in-
ion Committee was brought to a i Loyalist Spain and China without of- week delivering at the Johns Hopkins termingled in the last century that
close. The picture, a 1925 hit of di- fending the other countries involved. University the 33rd annual series of often it b difficult to distinguish be-
rector Tod Browning, starred Lon
|
The Bowdoin delegates, representing ' lectures for the Percy Graeme Turn- tween them " He showed the plans of
Chaney and Victor McLaglen. Canada, made several suggestions in bull Memorial Poetry Lectureship, proposed buildings in Stockholm* and
Containing some tense scenes and the committee meeting on Trade Re- Himself a New England poet, Profes- explained the new conception of
many melodramatic elements, the pic-
.
lations, all of which were unanimous- ;Sor Coffin is taking as the subject of beauty design and general conven-
ture was received with the hisses and | ly accepted. The conference broke up j his lectures, "New Poetry of New iences
'
cheers that have become traditional into six committees after the general
|
England." and he is dealing prin- Professor Asplund was one of the
at Bowdoin movies in the past two (ConUnuad on pag» 4 ) cipally with Edwin Arlington Robin- y0Ung architects to begin the modern
years. The only silent film shown this ,son and Robert Frost trend of building, started about ten
year, "The Unholy Three" was accom- 1 Moulton Union Receives \ ^DaI1IlS hls.,sta,y at_ the University. ; years ag0 and fs one of the distin .panied at the piano by Mr. Ernest rrtA. n* o t_i ni j i Mr- Coffin will also give several read- ; „uish„d !-„.,._„_ ; fhi -n,,,,.™ in
Uanwood. who^ormerly played at Gift Of Speaking SUnd M"^^o-n p^try ^ c^nnecUon'wTh^ the TercemenaS 5
the founding of the Swedish coloniesthe Cumberland Theatre in the days
before sound pictures.
In addition to the main film, there
were shots of the Rose Bowl game
'
between California and Alabama, the
Sugar Bowl game between Louisiana
State and Santa Clara, the Orange!
Bowl game between Auburn and
Michigan, the Cotton Bowl game be-
tween Rice and Colorado, the Har-
:
vard-Yale game, the Army-Navy ]
game, and other outstanding grid-
iron contests.
Chapman, Hyde, O'Neill
Made Members Of Ibis
Presented In the name of the
••lass of 1876, a new hard-wood
speaking stand was Installed last
week in the lounge of the Moul-
ton Union. The stand was built
by Mr. Charles G. Wheeler '16 of
Topnham. and was presented by
another member of the same
class who wished to remain un-
named.
The speaking-stand Is of flne
workmanahin and Mends excel-
lently, with the furnishings ot the
lounge, according to Donovan D.
Lancaster, manager of the Union.
The stand probably will serve as
a dictionary stand when not be-
Ing used for Its original purpose.
The Turnbull Lectureship, one of
the oldest and most renowned of its
kind in America, has been conducted
in former years by such distinguished
men as E. C. Stedman. Charles Eliot
Norton. Professor George Lyman
Kittredge of Harvard University.
Lascelles Abercrombie. Professor Her-
bert J. C. Grierson of Edinburgh
University, and T. S. Eliot.
Professor Coffin's first lecture, last
Monday, was entitled "The World
That Is Gone." and the one yesterday
was "The Artist in the Wrong World."
The title of his lecture tomorrow is
"The Poet in a New World." On
March 28 he will speak on "A New
Language for Poetry"; on March 29.
"A Wider Pattern of Sympathy"; and
<f ''iiuinu**,! on *»Myg 4)
And West Point In New Alumnus fi^x v
At a meeting of Ibis, the senior
honorary societv last Friday evening,
.
Lhd,ipEdFwa?daTan6SerjrB ; "wet J**** 36 Compares Bowdoin
elected to membership. The meeting
was held in Bath.
Besides the three newly-elected.
Ibis has five members: James A.
Bishop, Kosrof Eligian, Vasmer L.
Flint. William Frost, and Samuel K.
Jacobs. The normal quota is eight
although last year the society num-
bered ten. and the size this year may
be increased at a later meeting.
on the Delaware, which is to be cele-
brated in June.
Painting And Etchings
On Display At Museum
A series of paintings by contem-
porary New England artists is now
on display in the Walker Art Build-
ing, in conjunction with the exhibi-
tion of twenty etchings by Ernest
Roth.
The paintings of the New England
artists will remain on display until
the end of March. They were lent to
the Art Museum by the Grace Horn
Galleries in Boston.
Until the 15th of April students
i and the public may view the Roth
By John C. Gvans
lege through the courtesy of the ar-
tist.
In the forty-page March issue of diligently until 10 o^clock every night. rjFI TA IT'e HPAR
•The Bowdoin Alumnus" the larg- Vacations at West Point are rare; the *-'"*-'* -f* *~> » niZj2\lX
COMING EVENTS
Tonight—8.15 p.m. Organ Recital
In the Chapel by Alfred Brink-
ler ot Portland.
8.15 p.m. Hubbard Hall. Fresh-
man Debaters vs. New Hamp-
shire.
Friday—Chapel, The President
will speak on "The State of the
College."
4.89 p.m Spring Recess begins.
Tuesday, March 88—New York
Alumni luncheon for under-
graduates at the Downtown
Athletic Club.
Tuesday, April 5—College re-
opens.
est ever to be published, a compari-
son of Bowdoin and West Point, writ-
ten by John F. Presnell, Jr., '36. now
at West Point, an account of Bow-
doin track records, and two reviews^
—
by Professor Henry E. Andrews, Di-
rector of the Museum of Fme Arts,
and Philip C. Beam. Curator—on the
Hals and Rembrandt paintings to be
exhibited through the courtesy of Mr.
Harry Oakes '96, are among the ar-
ticles featured.
All Courses Required
John F. Presnell '36 entered West
Point after receiving his degree from
Bowdoin summa cum laude. His com-
parisons of Bowdoin and the Military
Academy point out that at West
Point every cadet takes the same re-
quired courses and there is no sys-
tem of major and minor subjects;
that at West Point there are no hour,
mid-year, or final examinations; and
,
that each cadet is compelled to study
TILLOTSON PI.AY
ii
honor system is strictly enforced; and
the infringement of rules is severely ,
punished; but Presnell says that the! wi|h about 4Q members and guests
cadet enjoys himself fully as much present. Professor Frederic E. T. Til-
as any Bowdoin student. jouon gave a short, informal recitalTime Height, and Distance by at tht, Delta Upsilon House last Sun-
Thomas H. Riley, Jr., 03, traces Bow- fjay evening.
doin track achievements from 1902 prof Tillotson opened his program
when Ed Dunlap 03 threw the six- with •]-„,. Cuckoo" which was fol-
teen-pound hammer a distance of 115 \ we6 bv "Liebestraum." Rachman-
feet 8 inches, up to 1923 when Fred jnoff's pfelude in G Minor, a waltz by
D. Tootell made the record that still Chopin. Graineers "Country Gar-
stands- 185 feet. dens." and "Minstrels,'' bv Debussy.
Mclntire Dlseusses Gifts Professor Tillotson's recital was
The generous gifts to the college
by John Hyde, who donated the Hyde
Athletic Building, by Frank Tallman,
by the late John Hubbard of New
York, who donated Hubbard Hall,
and by many other influential men,
the third in a series ol informal gath-
erings with faculty members at th<-
Delta Upsilon House. Previouslv
.
Tallman Professor Robert H. Light-
foot talked about life at Oxford Uni-
versity, and Associate Professor New-
are included in an article by Glenn ton P. Stallknecht spoke on the "Ox-
R. Mclntire 2o. Bursar. Mr. Meln- ford Poets." explaining the ideas and
tire points out that many of the gifts theories of this group, and reading
(CootinuaJ on ^«a Z)
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"Hazinfr is another aspect of undergraduate life which has
received attention. The sujrjrestion which seems in harmony with
most of the advice received is that forms of hazing which involve
physical violence— if there be any such — extreme humiliation,
or loss of any significant amount of time on the part of the fresh-
men be abolished." — Alumni "Needs" Report. ->*
"Without an effective discipline the rules cannot be enforced."
— Undergraduate editorial in the Aluvxnu*.
Hazing at Bowdoin takes two forms : fraternity pre-initiation
activities and enforcement of freshman rules. For two years the
ORIENT has been consistently opposed to both, and now the ques-
tion has been raised afresh — by the two articles in the current
A htm hum, and by the "new methods" of enforcing the rules by
means of the Student Council.
As the ORIENT pointed out last spring, and as the Undergrad-
uate Editor says this month in the Alumnus, there can be no half-
way measures about enforcing the rules. As long as they are
not supported by a system of physical punishment, they will tend
to be less and less obeyed, and there will arise on campus a grow-
ing irritation and feeling that the freshmen ought to be taken in
hand. If they were done away with completely, they would be an
almost forgotten relic in four years' time— or even sooner. The
question is: rules or no rules?
Arguments in favor of the rules are legion, but they fall into
two classes : the argument from campus tradition, and the argu-
ment from freshman morals. Some people feel that the freshman
cap, "Proc Night," the experience of undergoing mild hazing, and
the sense of class unity which hazing tends to foster are all valu-
able and colorful parts of college life that should be preserved.
Other people also contend that the rules against drinking and go-
ing out with town women effectively check some of the more irre-
sponsible, "wilder," freshmen, and are therefore a great moral
benefit to the class. As the Undergraduate Editor puts it, they
are "directed toward enabling the freshman to . . . not expend
his energies on unproductive pursuits."
As for the argument from tradition : if time-honored traditions,
colorful customs, and a sense of class unity cannot be kept up by
any better means than beating freshmen with a strap, they are
not worth keeping. As for the second argument, we believe abso-
lutely that freshman (or upperclassman ) morals are the concern
of (a) the home, (b) the fraternities, and (c) the dean's office, —
not to mention the individual himself— and that they are not the
concern of any campus organ ization, whether it be Phi Chi, Stu-
dent Council, or S.C.D.C The reason for this belief is the fact
that morai problems demand for proper treatment a personal, in-
timate knowledge of the individual case— the kind of knowledge
which a student's parents, his fraternity, or the dean's office is
likely to have, and which a general campus organization is not.
Furthermore, although it is perhaps true that some freshmen
"released from the restraints of home and prep school" tend to
run wild at first, it is not at all clear to us that the strap repre-
sents either an intelligent or appropriate method of setting them
on the right path. Freshmen are not children — they are young
men ; and there is after all> a certain complacency involved in hav-
ing one group of young men sit in judgment on another group,
armed with the power of corporeal punishment.
In the past few years, progress has been made with the prob-
lem of hazing. Abolishing the sophomore Phi Chi was a step for-
ward; making S. C. I). C. meetings private was a step forward;
elimination of physical violence— for a time— was an important
step forward. In some fraternities, too, pre-initiation hazing has
been modified or dropped altogether. But within the past few
weeks, physical punishment has reappeared on the campus in the
Student (' juncil, apparently with the full knowledge and sanction
of the college authorities. We emphatically disagree with the
Aluiunus- editorial which says, "this matter- seems to have been
solved by the present Student Council, and its methods could be
profitably adopted by whatever organization becomes permanent-
ly established." The present "solution" is no solution at all — it





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Continued from pas* 1)
to the college were given by men
whose fathers were Bowdoin stu-
but who did not attend Bow-






















































































































"Before the fights, one should make
'sure that the war is defensive and
| not aggressive," said Mr. George V. , j_.
Santvoord. headmaster of the Hotch-
Ikiss School, in chapel last Sunday.




173 one should take toward war. Mr. !
techn,cnl «™"""8. or various o h-





.. > — ~-
Sq which people commonlv take. The I _ Illustrating the art reviews by79
first is that war is great sport, and *"*«*» Andrews and Mr Beam are
*J that it is enjoyable to fight. The sec- Photographs of the portraits by Hals
** ond is that if an enemy has something %**
- q | ycu want, take it from him.
The speaker listed as his third com-
mon altitude toward war the idea
that one should be prepared to fight
.
for things that are dear to him. The
J, i fourth group says, "Neutrality at all
sts." Finally, the Quaker attitude
of never fighting.
Mr. Santvoord expressed the hofie
that the present generation will bene-
fit by '^e experiences of others with
war. and that they will not have to









Tjarck" and "The Young Man with
the Short Sword." Professor Andrews
,
gives an account of the accepted crit-
icisms of Hals' portrait, and Mr.
i Beam recalls the extravagant life and
i great paintings of the genius. Rem-
I brandt. •
Bishop Diseusses Phi Chi
5ames A. Bishoo '38, Undergradu-
[
ate- Editor of the "Alumnus" discuss-
,
es in an article whether or not a new
Phi Chi disciplinary committee
I
should be established in
MisceUany," by Harry T. Foote '38,
takes up the question of hockey and
basketball at Bowdoin. praises the
Glee Club's successful tour, and dis-
cusses the feasibility of continuing
the "Quill."
Also included in this issue is the
third installment of the Alumni
"Needs" Report. Among the books
reviewed is Dean Nixon's completed
translation of the works of Plautus.
This edition, with both the original
Latin and the English translation, is
written in five volumes and required
twenty-two years of work. It is said
by the reviewer to be "the biggest
literary task . . . to be completed
by any member of the Bowdoin fac-
ulty in nearly a century and a half
of its history."
NOTICE
The Committee on Commencement
Parts has voted that any student not
named by the committee for a pro-
visional part, provided he stands in
the upper quarter of his class, may
compete for the commencement plat-
form by passing in a part of about
place of the ! 1,600 words at the office of the presi-








































A 7rA B 'AB <
Courses with ten men or
45 32.6 35 25.4 42
Courses with more than ten
... 311 10.4 794 26.7 994
All Courses
356 11.4 829 26.5 1036
VrC D V.D E %E
30.4 12 8.7 2.9!
men
33.3 680 22.8 204 6.8 I




The new ice cream eating champ at
Harvard recently defeated the former
titleholder, a freshman, by putting
away 24 plates—four vanilla, 18 choc-
olate, and a dangerous looking sun-
dae. The runner-up yielded to fat-
igue after 19 plates.
* a *
Says Professor Harry A. Wieman
of the University of Chicago: "The
one thing that distinguishes man from
all other animals is the fact that he
laughs."
• • a
An Honorary degree is a degree
; conferred on a man who proved that
he could win without it.—Indiana
Daily Student.
50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco inevery 2-or. tin of Prince Albert Nince Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor:
In the Orient of March 9th there
appeared an editorial entitled "The
One Acts." It was criticism of the
play-writing in the recent contest,
proceeding from the standpoint that
the first two prizes went to a melo-
drama and a farce respectively. The
criticism lay in the fact that melo-
drama and farce are two of the poor-
er types of drama. It struck me that
the criticism was correct but rather
unfair. The critic overlooks the point
that the efforts produced that eve-
ning were those of novices. It was a
case of three writers experimenting
in a difficult field, a field that re-
quires a great deal of experience. And
how much opportunity does a person
get to produce a play ? You can write
a short story or a poem and read it
! to friends and receive good criticism.
| But to read a play is like describing
color to a blind man. Until it is on
the stage a play is only two-dimen-
sional. Once a year the undergrad-
i
uates interested in drama have an
opportunity to experiment and learn
something about writing drama. They
are forced to start from the begin-
ning. And the easiest thing to begin
with is the farce. From that one
turns to melodrama and plot develop-
i ment and from there to characteriza-
tion and then to high comedy and
tragedy. But to expect a student to
begin at the top seems too big an
order.
Personally I think the criticism
will soon be buried far deeper by ac-
tual plays than this communication
could ever hope to accomplish. The
'38-
'39 season may even surprise
your correspondent.
E. L. V. '39
AFTER WINNING the 500-mile Indianapolis race,. Wilbur Shaw reached for a
Camel and went on to point out another difference he finds between Camels and
other cigarettes: "I get a grand 'lift/ with a Camel, just when I need it."
"Camel is the cigarette that agrees
with me — the cigarette that lets
me enjoy smoking to the full!"
COMING NEXT MONDAY
E-D-D-l-E C-A-N-T-O-R!!
America's sreat fun-maker and personality brought
to you by Camel cicarettes. Every Monday at 7:30
•a E.S.T., 6:30 pm C. S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., and
7 : 30 pas P. S.T., over Columbia Network.
And- Next Tuesday (March 29)
BENNY GOODMAN
THE "KINO Of SWING"
Hear the Goodman Band "no to town." Every Tues-














SHAW "noodles" out a tough
automotive design, gets in a
bit of Camel smoking doing
it. "Camels are extra gende to
my throat," he says.
"ITS YOUR MOVE," says Wil-
bur to Mrs. Shaw. His own
move is to light up a Camel—
" for digestion's sake," "Camels















observation of tobacco v
planter* themselves
Thomas Middle-
ton and his twin
brother James
have been grow-
ing tobacco for 14
years. "The Cam-
l JH1 el people bought
up my best tobacco last year," Tom
Middleton says. "They have for 12
years. When anyone talks about
finer, more expensive tobaccos,
that means Camels to me. I smoke
'em—my brother smokes 'em—and
so do most of lis around here who
grow and know tobacco."
Henderson Carroll
has been growing
tobacco for 1 8 years.
"For my own smok-
ing:," he says, "I
like Camels. I know
the Camel buyers
.purchased just about every top-
grrade lot of tobacco at the sales I
went to last year. My own crop
was a dandy. And, as usual, Camel
got the best of it."
"I've been plant-
ing tobacco for 20
years,"says Harry
C. King, a suc-
cessful grower,
who known tobac-
co from the jrround
up because he grows it. "Camel
bought the choice lots of my last
tobacco crop — paid more for my
best leaf tobacco. So I know they
use finer, more expensive tobaccos
in Camel cigarettes. That's one
mighty good reason why my ciga-
rette is Camel."
>v
•. a. J. taveaiai lam I*
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Hebron Academy came through the
finals of the Maine Interscholastic
Swimming Meet last Saturday night
in the Curtis pool to win by a close
margin before a crowd of townpeople
and visitors. The Big Green scored
51 point? with Portland second with
50. Brunswick was third with 36.
and Edward Little was far behind.
Hebron led all the way, but Port-
land threatened late in the program.
Brunswick High School sprung a sur-
prise when Fortin and Desjardins
placed first end second in the dive to
win over contestants from Portland.
Hebron way "specially strong in the
shorter distances. Page, the prep
schoolers' captain, captured firsts in
both,the fifty and hundred dashes to
score twenty valuable points for his
team. Portland's victory in the last
event netted them ten points, but left
them still one point behind the win-
ners. A previous disqualification of
Hebron allowed the Portland boys to
win in the medley relay although the
Hebronites won the event in record-
equaling time. Hebron had previously
broken the record in the afternoon
trials. Medals were awarded to those
contestants who placed third or better.
Summary:
50 Yard Free Style—Won by Page.
Hebron; second. Hinds, Portland;
third. Stomber, Hebron; fourth. Har-
ris, Deering; fifth. Sou tar. E. L. H. S.
Time 262 seconds.
100-Yard Breast Stroke—Won by
Fox. Hebron; second, Giampetruzzi,
Portland; third Ormsby, Brunswick;
fourth. Knowlton, ELHS; fifth, Little.
Hebron. Time 1.04.2.
220-Yard Free Style—Won by Grif-
fin, Portland; second. Sawyer. Heb-
ron; third, Ferris. Portland; fourth.
Hammond, ELHS; fifth, Hammond,
Brunswick. Time 2.33.4.
100-Yard Backstroke—Won by Eat-
on, Hebron; second, Evans, Hebron;
third, Smith, Brunswick; fourth,
White. Deering; fifth, Thalheimer,
Brunswick. Time 1.07.2, new record.
100-Yard Freestyle—Won by Page,
Hebron; second. Hinds, Portland;
third, tie, Blake and Samuels, Port-
land; fifth, Harris, Deering. Time 60
seconds.
Diving—Won by Fortin, Bruns-
wick. 6941 points; second, Desjardins,
Brunswick, 65.58; third. Iwanowicz,
Hebron. 61.90; fourth. Wilcox, Heb-
ron, 61.59, fifth, Boucher, ELHS.
59.02.
150-Yard Individual Medley—Won
by Gorman, Portland; second, Nick-
erson, Brunswick; third, H. Ham-
mond. ELHS; fourth, Merrigan, Port-
land. Bowler. Deering. disqualified.
Time 1.56.4 sets record.
200-Yard Relay Free-Style—Won
by Portland (Samuels, Griffin, Ferris,
Sullivan); second, Deering; third,
Brunswick; fourth, Edward Little
(Wilmer, Gould. Mills. Watson); Heb-
ron disqualified. Time 1.51.2.
150-Yard Medley Relay—Won by
Hebron (Evans, Fox, Moses); second.
Brunswick; third. Portland; fourth,
Deering; fifth, Lewiston (Anderson,
Randall, Ehrenfried). Time 1.30.3,
equals record.
By Bad Stereo*
Once again reconciled to the comfort and solace of Brunswick, Bow-
doin's athletic departments put the finishing touches on the records and
statements of the interscholastic invasions of the past few weeks, and settle
down to prepare for the forthcoming Spring schedules. With little help
from the weatherman, the baseball and football squads have been forced to
remain indoors for a large portion of the lasf two weeks. Bowdoin's dia-
mond men face a tough Job of having to be ready for their first game by
April 19. There's plenty to be done in the way of trotting around the bases
and winging the long ones in from the outfield before Linn Wells can say
that his boys are ready to take the field. Infield practice and battery prac-
tice can be handled to a large extent in the cage, but outside of that not
much in the line of team co-ordination can be accomplished.
s — s
Dropping baseball for the moment, let's take a glance
at that late afternoon pastime, football. OrM warfare Is no
longer a one season sport, as can readily he seen hy the re-
cent proposals of the Ivy League to schedule Spring
games. However although this may never come to pass,
It Is still of prime Importaaee that the Varsity hopefuls
get some preliminary training daring the few available
weeks In the Spring. The new system instigated this year
as far as the cage work and the co-operation between the
athletic departments certainly ought to have Its Influence
on the early fall practice next year. Not only does this new
system aid the organization of Spring football, hot it also
shows the general co-operative attitude among the depart-
ments. It certainly looks as If organized Spring football
practice sessions are here to stay.
s — s
The U. of Maine hasn't forgotten that there (is such a thing as football
either; for reports have it that forty-five candidates turned out for "Foxy"
Fred Brice's first call. Chances for the Pale Blue don't look too hopeful,
however, with ten of last year's eleven starters and eighteen of the twenty-
three lettermen being graduated this June. There certainly is a sharp dif-
ference in the amount of available material and the number of candidates
between the Pale Blue and the Polar Bears. Coach Brice, writing in the
Boston Transcript recently, picked the State Champion Polar Bears as the
"favored team for next fall's campaign with Colby presenting strong oppo-
sition." Fred went on to say that "Colby is definitely on the upgrade."
s — s
Speaking of football, there Is one other situation that
all Bowdoin football followers should consider carefully. In
1944 Bowdoin will open football relations with Amherst
College. In a recent Boston Herald article, the author
takes np the announcement of the Amherst-Bowdoin game.
He goes on to say that "This has given rise to talk regard-
ing the possible enlargement of the Little Three to a
Little Four alignment. Wealeyan and Williams have both
taken on Bowdoin la football and the proposed Amherst-
Bowdoin plan would lend color to the gossip about a pos-
sible new league.'' The ORIENT opens Its columns to any
discussion over this topic from students and from grad-
uates alike; for we feel that It includes the larger topic of
whether or not Bowdoin is going to start to branch out
from the Maine State series. Letters to the Editor or any
other form of communication will be more than welcome.
s — s
In case any of Bowdoin's hockey followers missed the recent ranking
of the New England Intercollegiate Hockey League, it might be appropri-
ate to repeat that the Polar Bear sextet was fifth. The B.U. sextet was on
top with New Hampshire, B.C., and M.I.T. following in that order. Colby
was seventh in the final ranking. Ingie Arnold finished up fifth in the in-
dividual honors with Oakley Melendy coming in ninth. Arnold scored six
goals and eleven assists for a total of 17 points, while Melendy scored seven
and seven for a total of 14.
Alumnus Donates
Trophy To Track
Coach Jack Magee has recently an-
nounced the gift of another ten-year
trophy by Leslie A. Claff '26 of
Brockton, Mass. The trophy is for the
100-yard dash. The name of the man
who has the best time during each
year in the century dash is to be in-
scribed on the medallions of the
plaque, and solid gold medals will be
presented to the men whose names
are inscribed.
Leslie Clan* was the college record
holder in the 75-yard dash for several
years with the record school time of
8 sec.
Freshman Relay Takes
Fifth In I. C. 4A Meet
CARBURETOR
U. S. Pat. No. 3,082.106
i|25
YELLQjaBOLE
New way of burning
tobacco— better, cooler,
cleaner. Carburetor-Action cools
smoke. Keeps bottom ofbowl absolutely
dry. Treated with honey. Get the genuine.
UPDRAFT mokes tobaccoburn beti
g utj.
An unfortunate mishap cost the
Bowdoin Freshman relay team a prob-
able second and a possible first place
in the I. C. 4A Track Meet last Sat-
urday night in Madison Square Gar-
den. Competing with the best Yearl-
ing teams in the East, the team gave
an excellent account of itself, finish-
ing fifth in a field of twelve. These
teams represented the following col-
leges: Columbia, Cornell, Fordham,
Holy Cross. Lafayette, Manhattan.
N. Y. U., Pennsylvania, Perm. State,
Princeton, Yale, and Boston College.
Bowdoin was off to a good start as
Martin, the lead-off man, running the
half mile, stayed up with the pace-
setters all the way, and was in the
first five finishers when he handed
the baton over to Young who ran the
quarter mile. He was in second
when he passed the stick to Maguire,
running the 220. In the confusion,
the baton fell to the floor and rolled
under the board track. By the time
it was retrieved, about seventy yards
had been lost. Doubleday, running
the anchor mile, came from behind in
eleventh place to finish in the fifth
position, passing six other milers. His
time for the mile was 4:32, and the
I time for the race was 7:45.
Out of a field of thirty, the only
other Bowdoin entrant was Tootell.
He gained sixth place in the 35 pound
weight with a 49 ft. 11 in. toss.
Opens Spring Football
Courtesy of Portland Pre«* Harald
Coach Adam Walsh, who last week issued a call for grid aspir-
ants in preparation for his fourth season as coach of the State
champion Polar Bear elevens. A newly organized Spring football
practice schedule drew a record attendance of 84 football candl-
dates, the largest In the College's history.
SPRING SCHEDULES
The following are the tentative
schedules for Bowdoin's Spring ath-
letic season:
Baseball
April 19 — Bates home exh.
April 23 — Colby away exh.
April 27 — Mass. State away
April 28 — Wesleyan away
April 29 — Amherst away
April 30 — Tufts away
May 3 — Colby home
May 5 — Maine away
May 7 — Bates away
May 10 — Bates , away
May 11 — Maine ..-...• away
May 13 — Colby home
May 16 — Bates home
May 24 — Maine home
;May 27 — Colby . . J away
J. V. Baseball
April 26 — South Portland .... home
April 28 — Brunswick home





Bud White, holder of Bowdoin Col-
lege pool records as well as other
New England swimming titles, tied
for second place with Riley of Rut-
gers in the 50 yard freestyle event
of the Harvard College Invitation
Meet last Friday and Saturday in the
Harvard Pool at Cambridge. Mass.
Charlie Hutter of Harvard won the
event, and Rose of Rutgers gained
fourth place. Hutter covered the dis-
tance in 23.3 seconds, equaling his
own Harvard pool record. In the 100
yard freestyle, White finished last in
the finals. In this last event, Coach
Bob Miller claimed that White's
stroke was irregular and that his
breathing was faulty. Kirby Thwing,
the other Bowdoin representative,
Edward Little .... home
j
was scratched from the diving event.
- Hebron home It is still indefinite whether or not
May 9 — Thornton home j Bud will compete in the Nationals.
May 13 — Fryeburg awav i Other than this possibility, swimming
New Practice Schedule In Use
As Fourth Title Campaign Opens
Replacements Emphasized As Coaches Attempt To Fill
End, Guard, Center, And Backfield Posts
Suffering In June
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
This week we are selling our regular $1.00 box of Eaton's Bowdoin
Paper for 68 cents. Get in on this.
THORNTON WILDER has a new book coming April 4 "OUR TOWN"
Speak for a FIRST EDITION NOW — Price only $2.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.





Bowdoin's Rifle squad under the
new leadership of George Griffin is
looking forward to the Intercollegiate
Meet at the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Conn., this coming week
end. Competing against Navy. M.I.T.,
Yale, Harvard, Norwich, and others,
the Polar Bears will be facing an im-
posing field. George Griffin, Pete
Stengel, Bud Guild, Dave Brown, and
Wellington Yaple will make the trip
for the Bowdoin team as will Coach
Ralph Wagg.
The results of a postal match with
Yale University have not been an-
nounced as yet. The match was held
last Saturday. The Freshman sharp-
shooters will not be competing again
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds














Lyman B. (hipman, Inc.
Compliments of
Brunswick Bowling Alley
May 17 — Hebron away
Track
April 16 — Jayvees at Andover.
April 30 — Harvard Relays at Har-
vard.
May 7 — Vermont and Springfield at
Springfield.
May 14 — Maine State Meet in
Brunswick.
May 21 — New England Meet in
Providence, R. I.
May 28 — I. C. 4A Meet in New York.
Frosh Trark
May 4 — Frosh vs. Stephens and Ken-
nebunk High Schools at Bowdoin
May 11 — Frosh vs. Deering and
South Portland High Schools at
Bowdoin.
In both these meets the combined
scores of the two high schools will be
matched against the freshman score.
Golf
April 27 — Dartmouth away
April 28 — Williams away
April 29 — Wesleyan away
April 30 — Amherst away
May 4 — Colby home
May 7 — Maine away
May 13 — Colby away
May 16 — Maine home
May 20-21 — New Englands
May 23-24 — State Meet
J. V. Golf
April 28 — Hebron home
May 11 — Deering home
Tennis
April 27 — Dartmouth away
April 28 — Williams away
April 29 — Wesleyan away
April 30 — Amherst away
May
May 4 - Colby home
May 7 — Maine away
May 10 — Bates home
May 13 — Colby away
May 16 — Maine heme
May 23-24 — State Meet
J. V. Tennis
competition for the year -bos been
completed. Coach Bob Miller an-
nounces that the Red Cross Life Sav-
ing course, as well as the Examiner's
course will begin Tuesday, April 5,
starting at 4 o'clock. An added feat-




With the recent presentation of
numerals to the Polar Bear freshman
basketball squad, the College author-
ities officially recognized the Yearling
hoopmen. Whether, or not, this
policy will continue will not be de-
cided until an athletic council meet-
ing during the second week in April
at which time the final decision will
be made over the hockey-basketball
situation.
Fifteen basketball numerals were
awarded, and eleven varsity letters
were presented to the members of the
State Championship Hockey sextet.
Capt. Leon Buck '38, Ingersoll Arn-
old '39, William Allen '39. Robert Bass
40, Charles Corey '39, Dan Hanley
By Dick Doyle
Keyed to the modern tempo of the
day and age. thudding footballs now
challenge cracking bats as true har-
bingers of the Spring sports season,
both in Hyde Cage and on Pickard
Field. Now accepted as an essential
part of the football program. Spring
Football has reached a high mark in
history, with a squad of 84 working
under Coach Adam Walsh, as he
starts his fourth successive campaign
at the head of Bowdoin's State Cham-
pions. Not only is Bowdoin "keeping
up with the Joneses"— it seems to be
a step ahead.
With characteristic organization, in
a manner that satisfies all hands,
Adam has arranged to have all can-
didates for the team take part in
the work-outs for at least two weeks
prior to vacation. Included in this
number are men who are also par-
ticipating in various spring sports.
These latter are given lighter assign-
ments, but are nevertheless gaining
invaluable experience. After return-
ing from vacation, the baseball and
track men will devote their time to
their respective squads, while the
others will probably continue football
practice for three or four more
weeks.
Winning Spirit Present
"The old order changeth. giving
way to the new!" We are only too
familiar with the caliber of the de-
parting lettermen; we appreciate
their service, bemoan their loss.
There's nary a moan among the eigh-
ty-odd aspirants for the eleven start-
ing positions, however, and the win-
ning tradition is there. The end posi-
tions, with the quartet of Fitts, New-
man, Cox, and Curran among the
missing, should be two warmly con-
tested posts. The two other major
losses in the line are Ashkenazy at
guard, and Nicholson, center. Key
backs to go bv the boards are three-
fourths of the starting backfield.
Bobby Smith, Dave Soule, and Junie
Frye.
On the" credit side of the ledger, we
find regular Mac Denham, letterman
Dan Hanley, and squadman Johnny
Marble heading a large and hopeful
delegation of ends. Coach Walsh, aid-
ed and abetted by temporary Coach
Dave Fitts, is placing nlenty of em-
phasis on replacements. Denham is a
natural football player, the worthy
successor to Fitts at left end, if un-
hindered by an injured knee Danno
Hanley has plenty of the "Fightin'
Irish," and can be counted upon
when the goin** is rough. Marble is
a greatly improved player, being a
product of the Junior Varsity. Fresh-
men augments are Pete Howie Bill
Barton, Lew Unham. and Bob Hink-
ley of the end squad of last fall's
yearlings, while Bob Shropshire and
Harvey McGuire, speedy guard and
back respectively, have joined the
group of likely candidates.
Corey Captains Team
Big Nels Corey, virtual director of
the hockey team, should provide the
necessary leadership as he captains
the team from his left tackle spot.
"B" men Bunny Bass and Bill Broe
are back, though it is uncertain as
to whether Broe will be available or
not. Carl Boulter, largest on the
squad, is steadily improving, but per-
haps the foremost candidate for the
other tackle position is Bob Toney,
weighty freshman. Other husky fu-
ture sophomores are Bill Walker, Ed I
Cooper, and Tom Steele, who should
j
make the tackle reinforcements the
strongest in recent years.
Walt Loeman, ranked "• with Ash
among the all-time guard greats, is
set for another good year, and prob-
ably will show an increase in weight.
Ralph Howard, replacement for Ash-
kenazy, is the other returning letter-
man, who is well over the 190-pound
figure. Dune Whitehill and Red Oshry
are two short and stocky squad mem-
bers who should be up in the battling,
while Hoyt Griffith ineligible last
year, is an exoerienced player. Mario
Tonon, Bob Irwin, and Hal Ciullo di-
vided the regular guard work for the
frosh, while Sandy Lincoln, if lack of
size is no handicap, may surprise.
Hack Webster should go a long
way toward filling Nick Nicholson's
shoes at center, although the rare
combination of two bruising pivotmen
from the frosh. Dave Harkness and
Sonny Austin, will make it a three-
way struggle for the spot. George
Reardon, tall trackman who was in-
eligible in '37. is another possibility.
There is really little to choose be-,
tween the first three, except, for Web-
ster's season of Varsity service, while
inexperience hinders Reartlon.
Bounding Bobby Smith, Mocker ex-
traordinary, will be sorely missed at
quarterback, although heady Johnny
Cartland has proved an able substit-
ute. Hank Dale is a Jay-Vee grad-
uate, who has the additional asset of
consistent place-kicking ability, a de-
partment which has been weak since
Bucky Sawyer's eraduation. Joe Wil-
liams, freshman signal-caller, is also
in the running, while Red Rowson,
letterman at fullback, is receiving a
trial.
Should Rowson remain at quarter-
back, Andy Haldane of the frosh
would be the leading fullback, being
especially noted for his kicking and
defensive plav. Kenney Welch is an
improving Jayvee fullback who
should figure in the fight. A possi-
ble move would be the shifting of one
of the half-backs to full.
Halfbacks Strong
Benny Karsokas. Oak Melendy, and
Boyd Legate, all lettermen special-
ists, head a strong halfback conting-
ent for the oosuions in which Dave
Soule's loss is the biggest gap. As
"Big Ben" is the most powerful run-
ner, Melendy the all-round utility
man, and Legate the longest kicker
and quickest break-away runner, a
place for each in the starting lineup
would be highly desirable. Jack Tuck-
er, shifty ball-carrier and accurate
passer. El Gilman, bullet passer, and
Bert Paull are other squadmen avail-
able. Freshmen Bob Stickel and Hank
Bonzagni are two talented runners
with enough experience behind them
to be real threats.
The squad roster:
Quarterbacks: Cartland "39, Dale
'40, MacCarey '39, Harrington '41,
Williams '41.
Halfbacks: Karsokas '39, Melendy
"39, Legate '40, Paull '39. Tucker '40,
Gilman '40. Stickel '41, Bonzagni '41,
Fifield '41, Dyment '40, Currier '39,
Foley '40. McConaughy '40, R. S.
Porter '41. Le Royer '41.
Fullbacks: Rowson '39, Welch '40,
Haldane '41, Blunt '40, Creiger "40,
Peck '41, Bevins '40.
Ends: Denham '39. Hanley '39,
Marble '40, Howie '41. Hinkley *41,
W. Barton '41. Hermann '40, Stanley
•41. McGuire 41. Shropshire 41, Kel-
ley '41. Upham '41. Rocque '40, Hales
'40, Hayes '40. Kinsey '40.
Tackles-. Capt. Corey '39. Bass '40,
Boulter '40, Toney "41, Walker '41,
Cooper '41. Steele '41. Kane '41, M.
Leydon '41, Miller '41, Curtis '41,
Brown '41.
Guards: Loeman '40. Howard '39,
Oshry '40, Whitehill '39, Jealous '39,
Griffith '40, Tonon '41. Irwin '41.
Ciullo '41, Sebasteanski '41, Tukey
"39, E. Pope '41, Abbott '40, Crystal
'41. Gardent '41. T. Leydon '41, Holli-
day '41, Lincoln "41, Mason '41.
Centers: Webster "40, Harkness '41,
Austin '41, McGregor '40, Reardon
'39.
POLAR BEARS AWAIT i Bowdoin Fencers Drop
DRYING OF DIAMOND
Baseball practice under the guid-
ance of Coach Linn Wells enters its
third week of indoor practice with
promising prospects for some out-
door work in the next few days. The
Pickard diamond, still covered with a
layer of mud. will have to dry out
considerably before the Polar Bear
ball tossers can trot around the bas-
es.
Two Week-End Matches
Indoor practice has been limited in
39] Da^pdughYy '40. OakleJIllef- L^iS*.?"'^,Ji? ?u ;^JJf *f b^b"
Bowdoin dropped both of its fenc-
ing matches this week end, one to a
strong M.I.T. trio, 7-3, and the other
to Dartmouth in a close contest, 5-4.
At M.I.T. Friday night. Carl Bar-
ron won two matches in foil and
Capt. Stern won one. Stern and Hu-
don shared equally the four points
won at Hanover, Saturday afternoon.
The Varsity squad closes its season
April 8 with a return match with
the Bangor Y.M.C.A. which defeated
them earlier in the year. The Jayvees
will meet Portland Junior College
endy 739,~ Fre<rjealo"us T397~Payson schedule being carried „„ .
Tucker '40 were awarded letters as APr»' * Coach Wells wU\ h«ve hls roIK>wing the &pn"g vacat,on -
full squad ready for some hard prac- ... _. . —T- '7~_ .
tice on the Varsitv field. No changes AfTIOn I 3kPn TO And
have been made in the lineups as ™*>™
until after vacation. However, both
the Varsity and Freshman schedules April 27 _ ABdowrTTTT away
will continue after the holidays. May 13 __ Hebron home
was Ned Vergason '39 for work as
manager of the squad. Dan Hanley
was elected captain of next year's
- Bates away j sextet last night. Numerals • were
presented to the following members
of the freshman quintet: John Barn-
ford. Hasen Fifield, Nelson Austin,
Paul Gardent, Bruce Haley, Garth
Good. Freemont Merrow. Harold Pot-
tle, Larry Smith, Prentiss Stephens,
Mario Tonon, D. H. Horsman, and the
managers Dick Fernald '39, George
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Leading to LL.M. Degree
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«
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
TatoeltwM KfNmor. 5800
stated earlier in the season, but the
positions are still open The sched-
ule will open on April 19 with an ex-
hibition game against Bates. Colby is
next on the schedule in another ex-
hibition match, and then the Polar
Bears open their season in earnestas
they leave on their trip to Wesleyan,
Williams. Amherst, and Mass. State
which will finish with the close of
April.
Color To State Meet
NO T I C K
There will be a meeting of both
freshman and varsity track
squads in Coach Magee's office
tomorrow afternoon at S.S0.
In an attempt to add color and en-
thusiasm to the annual Spring Maine
State Track Meet, the Maine Inter-
collegiate Association announces sev-
eral new rulings that will be put into
effect this season when the Polar
Bears play host to the state rivals.
In their meeting last Monday, the
Association exit ihe admission price of
the meet in half, leasing it at 55
cents. This year's meet will be run
off in an hour and a half in an at-
tempt to avoid the criticism that has
been made against the past state
track contests.
The entire program will be stimu-
lated with additional color as an elab-
orate announcing system will be in-
i »• mn m „. stalled along with flags and markers
a Complete line 01 S. S. Pierce
;
in all the jumping events. Added to -
... _ these, the state rivalry seems to be
Specialties at Boston at a high point. The U. of Maine is
,
.
the favored team in the competition.
Catalogue prices but. as recent meets have shown.
~~, --- - - ^^ „„.^ _.. that doesn't mean that the meet will\r On $10.00— 2 r on $20.00 be a lopsided affair. Coach Fred
Brice, mentor of the Pale Blue foot-
ball eleven, recently voiced the opin-
ion in the Boston Transcript, that the
Bears would win easily. Studem rum-
ors on the Orono campus, however,
are far more outspoken; for the
Maine rooters claim that their team
will take every event in the meet.
WE NOW STOCK
10f> on $100 orders
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN SHOP
TeL 655-W
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
MASQUERS DECIDE TO
STAGE "SHOEMAKER"
(Continued from pan 1)
on May 13 at 8.15 p.m. for the sub-
freshman guests; the second showing
will take place on May 19 of Ivy
weekend at 8 "o'clock. The Ivy per-
formance be will over by 10 o'clock so
that it will not Interfere with the
fraternity dances.
Final Cast Chosen
The final selections for the cast are
as follows:
King Henry V. Titcomb '39; the
Earl of Lincoln, Lord '39; Rowland
Lacy, Brownell '41; Askew, Downer
'41; Sir Roger Oateley, West '37;
Hammon, Yaple '40; Warner, Clark
'38; Scott Craven '38; Simon Eyre,
Hepburn '38; Roger Hodge. Walden
•38; Firk, Welch '38; Ralph, Berger
'39; Lovell, Shepherd '40; Dodger,
Hunt '40; a Dutch skipper. Marr v41;
Rose Oateley. Davis '41; Sybil, Ver-
gason '39; Margery Eyre. Oshry '40;
Jane, Stover '39. The stage manager
for the production is Bullock 40.
Blunt '40 is the production manager.
Glee Club To Sing At
Weatbrook On April 8
Under the direction of Profes-
sor Frederic TiUotson, the Bow-
doin Glee Club will give a con-
cert at Weatbrook Junior College
oa the evening of April 8. The
group consisting of 45 men will he
the dinner guests of Westbrook,
following a rehearsal in the after-
After the concert there will be
a dance at the Eastland Hotel hi
Portland with the Polar Bears
furnishing the music.
The program will be the same
as that presented at Colby Junior
College, with the exception of one
number. The Scottish Folk-Song.
"Cs* the Yowes" will be re-
placed by "May No Rash Intrud-
er Disturb," from "Solomon," by
Handel.
Alpha Delta Phi Wins
In Fraternity Singing
(Continued from p*kc 1)
the winners and presented the cup.
after having been the victim of a
Tillotson ruse. Professor Tillotson
had the Dean walk almost the en-
tire length of the hall only to inform
him that he onl" wanted to see if he
were present.
The judges were Mr. Ellstadt
Smith and Mr. John Thomas of the
Portland Men's Singing Club, and
Professor Kamerling of the Bowdoin
faculty. The contest was instituted
three years ago by Alfred Brinkler,
former Bowdoin organist, who do-
nated a cup in memory of Edward H.
Wass, late Professor of Musk at
Bowdoin
Harvard Casanovas were wounded
deeply when news from New York
stated that in the future they must
sign application blanks befori* being
allowed to date chorines of a Broad-
way musical show for the evening.
Intercollegiate Forum
To Be Here On April 12
The Maine Intercollegiate Forum,
including delegates from the four
Maine colleges, Bowdoin, Bates, Col-
by, and the University of Maine, will
meet on the Bowdoin campus on
Tuesday, April 12. Each college par-
ticipating in the forum will send one
speaker to the, meeting. Ernest F.
Andrews '40 will be the Bowdoin rep-
resentative.
This year the delegates to the In-
tercollegiate Forum will discuss the
New Deal from various angles. Four
sides or points of view will be pre-
sented: Bowdoin will give the left-
wing arguments; Bates, the New
Deal's; Colby the conservative Demo-
crats'; and the University of Maine,
the Republican Party's.
Each speaker will discuss the New
Deal in the light of the policy of the
party that he represents. After the
speeches, an open forum will be held.
At this time, the audience will have
the opportunity to question the argu-
ments of the speakers and to intro-




(Cortioucd (ram Bait* I)
various fraternities. Several ideas
have been submitted, including the
suggestion that delegations be lim-
ited to twelve by a gentleman's
agreement. Another plan is to dis-
tribute blanks to both freshmen and
fraternities the Monday after the col-
lege opens in the fall.
Would Indicate Preferences
On these blanks the freshmen
would check the houses they had vis-
ited and indicate their preferences.
The fraternity on its blank would
check in turn the men they wished
to pledge. Then these blanks would
be gone over by a committer and,
keeping within a specified limit, the
men would be placed, as far as pos-
sible, according to the preference of
the man and the fraternity. No
pledge buttons would be handed out
before this time.
Meetings and discussions are still
being carried on, and as yet no defi-
nite plan has been made. "However,"
says Dean Nixon, "some plan will be
drawn up before next year regarding
the limiting of pledges to each frater-
nity for it is quite evident that to
keep eleven fraternities at Bowdoin




(Continued from page 1)
on March 31, "A New Kind of Salva-
tion." Mr. Coffin is basing his criti-
cism and discussion of Robinson and
Frost not only on their works but also
on personal letters that he has re-
ceived from them.
One of Mr. Coffin's readings of his
own poetry will be for the Tudor and
Stuart Club of The Johns Hopkins
University. Another will be given at
the University Library tea. There
will also be several private readings.
While in Baltimore, Mr. Coffin will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard
Turnbull, descendants of the founders
of the lectureship, at Rodger's Forge.
Baltimore County, Md.
Constitution Is Topic
Of Lecture By Powell
(Continued from (Mr.-* 1)
mechanism, "because you don't know
it will work out. It must be flexible
enough to allow for judgment."
Makes Reference To Maine
Opening his lecture with specific
references to the part which Maine
(then a province of Massachusetts)
played in ratifying the Constitution,
he said, "Maine contributed almost
nothing to ratification," although he
pointed out that the Brunswick dele-
gate to the Massachusetts conven-
tion voted for acceptance. He made it
clear however, that the Constitution
was not in favor with the general run
of people, saying, "A plebiscite would
not have supported it." "And," he
added, "framing it was not so diffi-
cult as ratifying it. It was an in-
strument put over by marvelous pol-
itcal skill/'
Burnett Takes Worth
Of Loyalty As Theme
The worth of loyalty was the theme
of Professor Charles T. Burnett's talk
in chapel last Saturday morning.
Membership in a group, he said, is
necessary, and when bne is a mem-
ber of a group there is a bond be-
tween him and the group. In this
bond is the virtue of group loyalty or
in the words of Professor Burnett.
"It is the unconquerable will to main-
tain the good of the group to which
one belongs."
Too often we have the bad illusion
of securing private good at the ex-
pense of the group. In other words,
it is the mistake of considering where
loyalty is due, to a small or large
group, he said. It should all depend
on our relations, and here in college
we should understand that and try
to decide where our loyalty is due.
NOTICE
All material for the Spring issue
of the "Quill" must be submitted be-
fore March 25 to S. K_ Jacobs. Edi-
tor, or any member of the "Quill"
board.
You carry Chesterfields
in your own special case ... or you
may prefer the attractive all-white
Chesterfield package. In any case
you're supplied for a day of real
smoking pleasure. '
Fill your case with Chesterfields
• . . for that refreshing mildness
that pleasing taste and aroma that
so many smokers like.
Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos . . •
home•groom and aromatic Turkish
. . . and pure cigarette p<*per are the
best ingredients a cigarette can have.
Cof>x«lu is»>», Lwgstt a Mriu Toawo Co.
PORTRAIT OF PIETER TJARCK
... by Frans Hals, which, with Rembrandt's "Portrait Of A Young Man Holding A
Short Sword." will be on exhibition in 'hi- Walker Art Building immediately after
the spring vacation.




By Robert D. Fleischner
Eddie Cantor and Benny Goodman
are featured in that new cigarette
show starting next Monday night. Hal
Kemp takes over Benny's former
time the middle of next month . . .
Bob Benchley is being considered for
his own spot on the airlanes . . . Best
bets In Boston this vacation: the
Opera; Hockey Play-Offs; the Lunts
in "The Sea Gull" (ends Sat.); Chick
Webb at Levaggi's; Cooper and Col-
bert in "Bluebeard's Eighth Wifey at
the Met; "Snow White" if you haven't
seen it yet. New York offers too many
"must sees" to list . . . Billy Holiday,
the sepia swing diva, formerly with
Count Basie. now lilting in front of
Art Shaw and the Artists ... In
England, in the 14th century, meals
of more than two courses were for-
bidden by law . . . We hear that Prof.
Meserve just barely passed organic
chemistry here in his undergraduate
days . . . Week's pet gripe: It's the
weather again . . . Hervey Allen's
"Action at Aquila" takes the "Gone
With the Wind" theme and presents
it from a Northern viewpoint. Not so
successful, however . . . And there's
still a miniature golf course doing
business, winter and summer, on Long
Island
. . . Don't Miss "Merrily We
Live" if it's in your district during va-
BLUNT ELECTED TO
LEAGUE'S COUNCIL!
(Continufd from luiue I)
discussion.
The Model League of Nations,
formed in 1928 to familiarize under-
graduates with the procedure and ac-
tivities of the actual League, has had
eleven conferences. Each year a com-
mittee of ten is chosen to prejwre
for the year to follow, electing offi-
cers, naming the colleges to their res-
pective countries, and making other
arrangements. Blunt was elected a




William Powell and Annabella
in







Walter Huston — James Stewart
Beulah Bond! — Guy Kibbee
also
Selected Short Subjects
By Richard E. Tukey
Spring has "gotten" country farmer
Charlie Mason
Sunday corning, pepped up by the
coming of THE season. Charlie set
out to prune shrubbery about the
Beta House. He went into the back
yard and surveyed the landscape:
"Gee, these rosebushes certainly
need pruning," he said as he spied a
large clump of three-foot tall thorny
stalks: whereupon Charlie belabored
himself by clipping them off to about
two inches from the ground.
After he had clipped half of the
clump thus, the House chef, as he
caught sight of Charlie's activities,
reminded him that the clump was not
one of overgrown rosebushes but one
Df healthy blackberry bushes.
Charlie hopes (we presume I that
Neighbor Sadler doesn't read our
column!
m - c
Among the unfortunate repeat-
ers in English 2 this term is a
particular Sophomore who has
become enraged about his having
flunked the course and for con-
sistently pulling down low grades
in composition work.
He bases his plea upon the fact
that he recently wrote a theme
for his girl, a high school student
in a Massachusetts town. The
theme was so good that the high
school instructor recommended
its publication in the school pa-
per: it was printed and the gtri
received a fine mark.
Professor Brown, you certainly
have overlooked some promising
talent!
m - c
It isn't often that any one trips
j
up the Dean, but we understand that
! he blushes every t ime he meets Pro-
I
cation . . . That N. Y. play title "All
!
that Glitters" in its pure Shakespeare
i is "All that Glisters" . . . Raymond
Scott's "Minuet in Jazz" was one of
the high spots of "Sally. Irene, and
Mary" ... It's said that Jane Austen
never narrated a conversation be-
tween gentlemen alone because she
rarely wrote about anything she
hadn't personally witnessed . . . Dance
Committee take note; Kay Kyser is
scheduled for appearance in the East
this Spring . . . Eight of Sammy
Kaye's swing and sway musicians are
Kayo's former classmates at Ohio U.








Jimmy Durante — Joan Perry
also














A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forma, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 8 —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1918
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
((ontinued (ri»ui P»ite 1)
head of the department until Pro-
fessor Tillotson came to Bowdoin in
September, 193«.
At present Mr. Brinkler is Dean of
the Maine Chapter of the American
' Guild of Organists, and he has given
organ recitals in New York. Boston,
and in manv parts of the country, as
far South as Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Brinkler's complete program
for this evening will be as follows:
Choral in A Minor Franck
f A Rose Breaks into Bloom . . Brahms
I Doric Toccata Bach
I
Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring, Bach
| The Quest Lemare
i Comes Autumn Time Sowerby
Easter. Spring Song Edmond
Little Bells of Lourdes Gaul
Andante Tombelle
Toccata Tombelle
fessor Kirkland now. It seems that
Kirkland, when a recent faculty com-
mittee meeting was beginning to get
dull, proposed the following conun-
drum: A drop of oil is placed in the
center of a pan. The oil proceeds to
spread and cover the surface of the
pan, the amount of area covered
doubling every second. If the entire
surface is covered in 20 seconds, how
long will it take to cover half the
area?
While their colleagues, who knew
the answer, looked on with patroniz-
ing smiles, the Dean and Professor
Mitchell proceeded to grapple with
this momentous problem. Finally the
Dean heaved a sigh of relief, and an-
nounced that the answer was "10 sec-
onds."
Professor Mitchell was more cagy.
He wouldn't commit himself, but he
assured his colleagues that if he set
to work on the problem he would have
no trouble in solving it. "I haven't
forgotten all my mathematics." he
said.
i In case you've forgotten all your
mathematics, too, the correct answer
is 19 seconds. Get it?)
m - c
Who is the lovesick creatare
who has carved the name of
"Judy Garland," popular child
actress on one of the seats in the
Sociology 2 conference room, sec-
ond floor in Adams?
m -c
White Key socialites are said to
have flustered and shaded in various
hues of red recently when some Pem-
broke College girls came here for a
debate.
Unusually apprehensive about the
potential "beauties" who were to visit
us. the committee delegated Deke Ed
Scribner to be the College's official
host: he was to entertain them. In
short, the White Key doubted that
debaters would be "beauties."
But they were!
m -c
But—they can't take it! Earlier
in the year this Pembroke team
debated a Wesleyan team (the
same Westevan team that debated
here). The Wesleyan prosecutor
was very aggressive In his inter-
rogation. In fact, he was so ag-
gressive (so the story goes) that
the Pembroke witness burst into
tears.
Needless to say, the Weslayan
team lost the debate—because of
ungentlemanly conduct.
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